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PRKPACR

The He vision of the Statutes of ( anada necessitated 
many changes in the Criminal Code. In the recent Code 
there were 98.1 sections; in the new Code there are 1,168 
sections. The former Code was divided into ten titles; the 
new Code is divided into twenty-five parts.

In preparing the present volume, I have endeavoured 
to give such information as will he of practical value to tin? 
practitioner ami others concerned in the administration of 
the Criminal Law of Canada. It contains:

1. The Criminal Code as amt in 1907.

2. The Canada Evidence Act and all other Acts relating 
to the ( riminal Law of Canada.

IL The Forms in tin* Code are printed under the sec
tions to which they relate, instead of at the end of the Code.

I. A complete set of Precedents of Indictments printed 
under the section to which they relate.

6. All the cases referred to by the Editors of the 
Annotations to the U. S. C. have been included; several 
have been revised and lengthened. It also contains very 
copious extracts from the Canadian Criminal Cases, Cox 
Criminal Cases, and other Canadian. English and American 
criminal reports.

14th June, 1907.
W. K. U
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80. No person shall furnish or supply any ensign, standard, 
or set of eolours, or any other flag, to or for any person or 
persons whomsoever, with the intent that the same should be 
carried or used in the county or city on any day of polling 
under this Act, or within eight days before such day, or during 
the continuance of such polling, by such person or any other 
person, as a party flag, to distinguish the bearer thereof and 
those who follow the same as the supporters of the opinions 
entertained, or supposed to be entertained by such ]ierson, in 
either interest.

2. No person shall for any reason, carry or use any such 
ensign, standard or set of colours or other flag as a party flag 
in either interest, within any county or city on the day of any 
sui'li polling, or within eight days before such day, or during 
the continuance of such polling. R.S., c. lflfi, s. 7l\

81. No intoxicating, spirituous or fermented liquors or 
strong drinks shall be sold or given at any hotel, tavern or shop 
or other place within the limits of any polling district, at any 
time during the day on which any poll is begun, holden, or 
proceeded with. R.S., c. 10G, s. 74.

Offences and Penalties.

82. Every registrar, city or town clerk, clerk of the peace, 
clerk of a municipality or other officer, by lhw the proper 
custodian of any voters' list or certified duplicates or copies 
thereof, provided by this Part to be obtained by a returning 
officer, who omits or refuses to furnish such list, copies or 
extracts therefrom, within a reasonable time, to any returning 
officer requiring the same, shall incur a penalty not exceeding 
two thousand dollars and not less than two hundred dollars. 
R.S., c. 106, s. 16.

83. Every elector who takes any ballot paper, delivered to 
him by a deputy returning officer for the purpose of using the 
same in voting, out of the polling station in which the same is 
so delivered to him, shall incur a penalty not exceeding two 
hundred dollars and not less than fifty dollars. R.S., c. 106, 
s. 38.

84. Every officer and agent in attendance at a polling 
place,—

(a) who docs not maintain and aid in maintaining the 
secrecy of the voting at such polling place ; or,

(b) who communicates, before the poll is closed, to any 
person any information as to whether any person on the 
voters’ list has or has not applied for a ballot paper, or 
voted at that polling place; or,

(c) who interferes with, or attempts to interfere with a voter 
when marking his vote, or otherwise attempts to obtain,

2874 at
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at the polling place, information ns to how any voter at 
such polling place is about to vote or has voted ; or,

(d) who communicates, at any time, to any person, i.ny 
information obtained at a polling place ns to how any voter <nrma t 
at inch polling place is about to vote or has voted; or,

(e) being in attendance at the counting of the votes, does
not maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the t„ v..ir« 
voting or attempts to ascertain at such counting how, 0r"",nt'd- 
communicates any information obtained at such counting 
as to how, any vote is given in any particular ballot paper; 

shall be liable to à penally not exceeding two hundred dollars. ,>cn*ltr 
and in default of payment, to imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding six months with or without hard labour. R.8., 
c. 106, s. 04.

85. Every one who,—
(a) directly or indirectly, induces any voter to lisplay his 

ballot paper after he has marked the same, so ns to make 
known to any person how he has so marked it ; or,

(b) interferes with, or attempts to interfere with, a voter
when marking Ilia vote, or otherwise attempts to obtain, 
at the polling place, information as to how any voter at 
such polling pi..... is about to vote, or has voted ; or,

(c) communicates, at any time, to any person, any informa
tion obtained at a polling place ns to how any voter at such 
polling place is about to vote, or has voted;

shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars, 
and in default of payment to imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding six months with or without hard labour. R.S., c. 100, 
s. 04.

Initurina 
voter to dis
play ballot 
paper.
interfering 
with voter

Communi
cating in 
formation.

Penalty.

86. Every person, having in his hands or personal possession R.fural to 
any firearm, sword, staff, bludgeon or other offensive weapon, jjg(!*”vel,p 
within half a mile of any polling station, during any da\ weapon, 
whereon any poll is begun, holdcn or proceeded with, who 
refuses to deliver such weapon to any returning officer or deputy 
returning officer requiring delivery to him of the same, shall he
liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, and in Penalty, 
default of payment to imprisonment for a tenu not exceeding 
three months. R.S., c. 106, s. 68.

87. Every person who sells or gives at any hotel, tavern or s,.||in« or 
shop, or other place w ithin the limits of any polling district f'vm‘ *nv. . 1 . . - , 0 intoxicatingany intoxicating, spirituous or fermented liquors or strong linuor on 
drinks, at any time during the day on which any poll is begun, iK>,l|n« d,v 
holdcn, or proceeded with, shall, for each offence be liable to a 
penalty of one hundred dollars, and in default of payment, to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months, at the Penslty. 
discretion of the court or judge. R.S., c. 106, s. 74.

2876 88.
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88. Every person committing any battery during any day 
whereon any poll is begun, holden, or proceeded with, within 
the distance of two miles of the place where such poll is begun, 
holden or proceeded with, is guilty of an aggravated assault, 
and shall be punished accordingly. R.S., c. 106, s. 69.

89. Every person,—
(a) who, at any polling, either provides or furnishes drink 

or other refreshment at such person's expense to any elector 
during such polling;

(b) who pays for, procures or engages to pay for any drink 
or other refreshment, provided or furnished, at any polling 
to any elector during such (wiling;

(e) who furnishes or supplies any ensign, standard, or set 
of colours, or any other flag to or for any (icrson or persons 
whomsoever with the intent that the same shall be carried 
or used in the county or city on any day of polling under 
this Part, or within eight days before such day, or during 
the continuance of such polling, by such |>erson or any 
other person, as a party flag, to distinguish the bearer 
thereof and those who follow the same as the sup
porters of the opinions entertained, by such pcrsou in 
either interest ;

(d) who for any reason, carries or uses in either interest any 
such ensign, standard, set of colours or other flag as a party 
flag, within any county or city on the day of any polling, 
or within eight days before such day, or during the continu
ance of such polling;

(e) except the returning officer or his deputy, or one of the 
constables or special constables appointed by the returning 
officer or his deputy for the orderly conduct of the poll and 
the preservation of the public peace thereat, who has not 
had a stated residence in the (wiling district for at least 
six months next before the day of polling, who comes 
during any part of the day upon which the poll is to remain 
open, into such polling district armed with offensive 
weapons of any kind, as firearms, swords, staves, blud
geons or the like ;

(f ) who while in any polling district arms himself during 
any part of the day of polling with offensive weapons of 
any kind, as firearms, swords, staves, bludgeons or the 
like, and thus armed, approaches within the distance of 
one mile of the place where the poll for such polling dis
trict i# held, unless called upon by lawful authority so to 
do;

is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a fine not exceed
ing one hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding three months, or to both, in the discretion of the court. 
R.S., c. 106, ss. 70, 71, 72 and 73.

2876 90.
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90. Every person who,—
(a) directly or indirectly, by himself or by anv other person Girin*, tend

on his behalf, gives or lends, or agrees to give or lend, or
offers or promises any money or valuable consideration, or money, 
promises to procure or to endeavour to procure any money 
or valuable consideration to or for any voter, or to or for 
any person on behalf of any voter, or to or for any person 
in order to induce any voter to vote or to refrain from 
voting, or corruptly does any act aforesaid, on account 
of such voter having voted or refrained from voting at 
any polling under this Part;

(b) directly or indirectly, by himself or by any other person Procuring 
on his behalf, gives or procures, or agrees to give or pro- puîyu»eutTm' 
cure, or offers or promises any office, place or employment
to or for any voter, or to or for any other person, in order 
to induce such voter to vote or to refrain from voting, or 
who corruptly docs any act aforesaid, on account of any 
voter having voted or refrained from voting at any polling 
under this Part ;

(c) directly or indirectly, by himself, or by any other person Gift» nr
on his behalf, makes any gift, loan, offer, promise, pro- jHîîTor'* to 
curement or agreement, as aforesaid to or for any person, prevent »he 
in order to induce such person to procure, or endeavour to ttasecon.’/ 
procure, or to prevent or endeavour to prevent the adoption Part of this 
of any petition under the provisions of this Part, or to Act‘ 
procure or endeavour to procure the vote of any elector at 
any polling under this Part, or to prevent or endeavour to 
prevent any elector from voting at any polling under this 
Part;

(d) upon and in consequence of any such gift, loan, offer. Corrupt 
promise, procurement or agreement, procures or prevents,
or engages or promises or endeavours to procure or prevent adoption, 
the adoption of any petition under the provisions of this 
Part, or the vote of any voter at any poll under this Part ;

(e) advances or pays, or causes to be paid, any money to or Paying 
to the use of any other person, with the intent that such 
money, or any part thereof, shall be expended in bribery used in 
or corrupt practices at any poll under this Part, or whobnb#ry* 
knowingly pays or causes to be paid any money to any 
person, in discharge or re payment of any money, wholly
or in part expended in bribery or corrupt practices, at any 
poll undefr this Part;

shall be deemed to have committed the offence of bribery and Guilty of 
is guilty of an indictable offence; and shall also incur a penalty pe‘n^fy 
of two hundred dollars, which may be recovered by any one 
who sues for the same to and for his own use, with full costs 
of suit : Provided that the actual personal expenses of any Lawful 
agent in either interest, his expenses for actual professional expenditure, 
services performed, and bona fide payments for the fair cost of 
printing and advertising, shall be deemed to be expenses law- 

2377 fully
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fully incurred, and the payment thereof shall not be deemed a 
violation of any provision of this Act. R.S., c. 106, s. 75.

91. (a) Every voter, who, before or during any polling of 
votes under this Act, directly or indirectly, by himself or 
by any other person on his behalf, receives, agrees or con 
tracts for any money, gift, loan or valuable consideration, 
office, place or employment, for himself or for any other 
person, for voting or agreeing to vote, or for refraining or 
agreeing to refrain from voting, at any poll under this 
Part ;

(b) Every person who, after any polling under this Part, 
directly or indirectly, bv himself or by any other person 
on his behalf, receives any money or valuable consider» 
tion for having voted or refrained from voting, or for 
having induced any other person to vote or refrain from 
voting, at any polling under this Part; 

shall be deemed to have committed the offence of bribery and 
is guilty of an indictable offence ; and shall also incur a penalty 
of two hundred dollars, which may be recovered by any one 
who sues for the same to and for his own use, together with 
full costs of suit. R.S., c. 1U6, s. 76.

92. Every person who, corruptly, by himself or by or with 
any person, or by any ways or means on his behalf, at any 
time, either before or during any polling of votes under this 
Part, directly or indirectly, gives or provides, or causes to be 
given or provided, or is accessory to the giving or providing of. 
or pays wholly or in part any expenses incurred for, any meat, 
drink, refreshment or provision, to or for any person, in order 
to procure or prevent, or for having procured or prevented, the 
adoption of any petition under the provisions of this Part, or 
for the purpose of corruptly influencing such person or any 
other person to give or refrain from giving his vote at such 
polling of votes, is guilty of the offence of treating, and shall 
incur a penalty of two hundred dollars, which may he recovered 
by any one who sues for the same to and for his own use, with 
full costs of suit in addition to any other penalty to which he is 
liable under anv other provision of this Act. R.S., c. 106, 
s. 77.

93. Every i>crson who shall give to any voter on the day of 
polling, on account of such voter having voted or being almut to 
vote, any meat, drink or refreshment, or any money or ticket to 
enable such voter to procure refreshment, shall be guilty of an 
unlawful act and shall incur a penalty of ten dollars for each 
offence, which may be recovered bv any one who sues for the 
same to and for his own use, with full costs of suit. R.S., c. 106,
s. 78.

2878 94.
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94. Every person who,—
(a) directly or indirectly, by himself or by any other person Ttireni, ot 

on his behalf, makes use of, or threatens to make use of v1»1""™' 
any force, violence or restraint; or,

(b) by himself or l\y or through any other person, inflicts orot injury, 
threatens the infliction of any injury, damage, harm or
ioes; or,

(c) in any manner practises intimidation upon or against 
any person, in order to induce or compel such person tloa. 
to vote or refrain from voting, or on account of such 
person having voted or refrained, from voting at any 
judling under this Part ; or,

(d) by abduction, duress or any fraudulent device or con Interfering 
trivancc, impedes, prevents or otherwise interferes with "iLn ,'^"ot 
the free exercise of the franchise of any voter, or thereby franchisa 
compels, induces or prevails upon any voter either to give
or refrain from giving his vote at any polling under this 
Part;

shall be deemed to have committed the offence of undue influ Penalty, 
ence, and is guilty of an indictable offence; and shall also incur 
a penalty of two hundred dollars, which may be recovered by 
any one who sues for the same to and for his own use, with full 
oosts of suit ILS., c. 106, s. 79.

95. Every person who hires or promises to pay, or pays for Hiring con-
any horse, team, carriage, cab or other vehicle, by or through ,or
any agent or other person in either interest, to convey any voter
or voters to or from the poll or from the neighbourhood thereof, 
at any polling of votes under this Part, or pays by or through 
any agent or other person in either interest the travelling or 
other expenses of any voter, in going to or returning from any 
polling of votes under this Part, shall be deemed to have com
mitted an unlawful act and shall incur a penalty of one hundred Penalty, 
dollars, which may be recovered by any one who sues for the 
same to and for his own use.

8. Every voter, who hires any horse, cab, cart, wagon, sleigh. Hiring (or 
carriage or other conveyance for any such agent, for the purpose1,ellt- 
of conveying any voter or voters to or from the polling place 
or places, shall, ipso facto, be disqualified from voting at such 
polling of votes under this Part, and for every such offence shall 
incur a penalty of one hundred dollars, which may be recovered Penalty, 
by any one suing for the same, to and for his own use. R.S., 
c. 106, a. 80.

66. Every one, who, at any polling of votes under this Personation. 
Part,—

(a) applies for a ballot paper in the name of some other By applying 
person, whether such name is that of a person living or {j^‘llot 
dead, or a fictitious person ; or,

2879 (b)
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(b) having voted once at any such polling, afterwards applies 
at the same polling for a ballot paper in his own name; 

is for all the purposes of this Act guilty of the offence of per
sonation and shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two 
hundred dollars and to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
six months. R.S., c. 106, ss. 81 and 82.

97. Every agent or otlicr person in either interest, who 
corruptly, by himself or by or with any other person on his 
behalf, compels, or induces or endeavours to induce any person 
to personate any votes, or to take any false oath in any matter 
wherein an oath is required under this Part, is guilty of an 
indictable offence and shall, in addition to any other punish 
ment to which he is liable for such offence, incur a penalty of 
two hundred dollars which may be recovered by any one who 
sues for the same, to and for his own use. R.S., c. 106, s. 83.

98. The offences of bribery, treating or undue influence 
aforesaid, personation or the inducing any person to commit 
personation, or any wilful offence against any of the eight 
sections last preceding, shall be corrupt practices within the 
meaning of the provisions of this Act. R.8., c. 106, s. 84.

99. Every one who,—
(a) forges or counterfeits, or fraudulently alters, defaces or 

fraudulently destroys, any ballot paper or the initials of 
the deputy returning officer signed thereon; or,

(b) without authority supplies any ballot paper to any 
person ; or,

(c) fraudulently puts into any ballot box any paper other 
than the ballot paper which he is authorized by law to 
put in ; or,

(d) fraudulently takes out of the polling place any ballot 
paper; or,

(e) without due authority destroys, takes, opens or other
wise interferes with any ballot box or packet of ballot 
papers then in use for the purposes of the poll ; or,

(f) attempts to commit any offence specified in this section; 
is guilty of an indictable offence, and liable, if a returning 
officer, deputy returning officer or other officer engaged at the 
polling, to a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and in 
default of payment to imprisonment for any term less than 
two years, with or without hard labour, and, if any other 
person, to a tine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and, in 
default of payment to imprisonment for any term not exceeding 
six months, with or without hard labour. R.S., c. 106, s. 85.

100. Every returning officer or deputy returning officer 
who refuses or neglects to perform any of the obligations or 
formalities required of him by this Part, shall, for each such

2880 refusal
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refusal or neglect, incur a penalty of two hundred dollars, Penalty, 
which may lie recovered by any person who eues for the same 
to and for his own use. R.S., c. 106, e. 86.

101. Every officer who is guilty of any wilful misfeasance r.mtn.en 
or any wilful act or omission in violation of this Part shall Jj™ ^'1*, 
forfeit to any person aggrieved by such misfeasance, act or 
omission, a penal sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, in l’eD*ltr- 
addition to the amount of all actual damages thereby occasioned
to such person. It.S., c. 106, s. 87.

Procedure.

102. All penalties and forfeitures, other than fines in eases Enfnrre- 
of indictable offences, imposed by this Part, shall be recoverable ^Jj1i,°L 
or enforceable, with full costa of suit, by information or by any 
(icrson who sues for the same in an action of debt, in any court
of competent jurisdiction in the province in which the cause of 
action arises; and in default of payment of the amount which 
the offender is condemned to pay, within the period fixed by 
the court, the offender shall, if no other term of imprisonment 
is herein sjiecially provided in that behalf, be imprisoned in 
the common gaol of the county or district for any term less than 
two years, unless such penalty and costs are sooner paid; and 
such imprisonment may be with hard labour where herein 
specially authorized.

2. No action or information for the recovery of any such Srmriir 
penalty or forfeiture shall lie commenced unless the person ("r cusu. 
suing for the same has given good and sufficient security, to 
the amount of fifty dollars, to indemnify the defendant for the 
costs of his defence, if the person suing is condemned to pay 
the same. R.S., c. 106, s. 88.

103. It shall be sufficient for the plaintiff, in anv action or Whst It 
suit under this Part, to allege, in his pleading or declaration,
that the defendant is indebted to him in the sum of money declaration, 
thereby demanded, and to allege the particular offence in 
respect of which the action or suit is brought, and that the 
defendant has acted contrary to this Part. R.S., c. 106, s. 81).

104. Every prosecution for any indictable offence under Limitation 
this Part, and every action, suit or proceeding for enyol actioe*" 
pecuniary penalty given by this Part to the person suing for
the same, shall be commenced within the space of six months 
next after the act committed, and not afterwards, unless tlio 
same is prevented by the withdrawal or absconding of the 
defendant out of the jurisdiction of the court, and when com
menced, shall be proceeded with and carried on without wilful 
delay. R.S., c. 100, s. 90.

2881 • General.
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105. No polling of votos under this Part shall be declared 
invalid by reason of a non-compliance with the provisions of 
this Part, as to the taking of the poll or the counting of the 
votes, or of any mistake in the use of the forms contained in 
the schedule to this Act, if it appears to the tribunal having 
cognizance of the question that the polling of votes was con
ducted in accordance with the principles laid down in this Part, 
and that such non-compliance or mistake did not affect the 
result of the polling. R.8., c. 10(1, s. 91.

106. No person shall be excused from answering any ques
tion put to him in any action, suit or other proceeding in any 
court, or before any judge, commissioner or other tribunal, 
touching or concerning any polling of votes under this Part, or 
the conduct of any person thereat, or in relation thereto, on the 
ground of any privilege, or on the ground that the answer to 
such question will tend to criminate such person ; but no 
answer given by any person claiming to he excused on the 
ground of privilege or on the ground that such answer will tend 
to criminate himself, shall ho used in any criminal proceeding 
against such person, other than an indictment for perjury, if 
the judge, commissioner or president of the tribunal gives to 
the witness a certificate that he claimed the right to be excused 
on cither of the grounds aforesaid and made full answer to the 
satisfaction of the judge, commissioner or tribunal. R.S., 
c. 106, s. 92.

107. Every executory contract, or promise or undertaking, 
in any way referring to, arising out of, or depending upon, any 
polling of votes under this Part, even for the payment of lawful 
expenses or the doing of some lawful act, shall he void in law.

2. This section shall not enable any person to recover baek 
any money paid for lawful expenses connected with such 
polling. R.S., c. 106, s. 93.

108. When, in the county or city, one-half or more of all 
the votes polled have been against the adoption of any petition 
embodied, ac aforesaid, in any notice and in any proclamation 
under this Part, no similar petition shall be put to the vote 
of the electors of such county or city for a period of three years 
from the day on which such vote was taken. R.S., c. 106, s. 94.

Order in Council bringing into force.

109. When any petition embodied, as aforesaid, in any 
notice and in ifny proclamation under this Part, has been 
adopted by the electors of the county or city named therein, 
and to which the same relates, the Governor in Council may,
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at any time after the expiration of sixty days from the day on 
which the same was adopted, by order in eouncil published in 
the Canada Gazette, declare that l’art II. of this Act shall 
be in force and take effect in such county or city upon, 
from ami after the day on whieh the annual or semi-annual 
licenses for the sale of spirituous liquors then in force in such 
county or city will expire, if such day is not less than ninety 
days from the day of the date of such order in council ; and if 
it is less, then on the like day in the then following year ; and 
upon, from and after that day, Part II. of this Act shall 
become and be in force and take effect in such county or city 
accordingly, subject however to the revocation of such order 
in eouncil as hereinafter provided.

2. If. in any county or city, there are no licenses in force When ne 
when the petition mentioned in this Part is adopted, Part 
II. of this Act shall become and be in force, and take effect in 
such county or city, after the expiration of thirty days from the 
day of the date of an order in council to that effect, published 
in the Canada Gazette. K.S., c. 106, s. 95; 51 V., e. 35, s. 9.

Revocation of Order in Council.

110. No order in council issued under this Part shall be Revoking 
revoked until after the expiration of three years from the date Council.11 
of the coming into force under it of Part II. of this Act.

2. No petition for the revocation of the order in eouncil Submitting 
which declares Part II. of this Act in force, shall be submitted 10
to the vote of the electors sooner than thirty days before the 
expiration of three years from the coming into force of Part II. 
of this Act in any county or city. 51 V., c. 35, s. 3.

111. A petition to the Governor in Council praying for Form of 
revocation of any order in council, passed for bringing Part II. 
of this Act into force, may be in form M or to the like effect 
61 V., c. 35, s. 5.

112. Such petition may be embodied, as in form 11, in a Petition «n- 
notice in writing addressed to the Secretary of State of Canada ntiice* to 
and signed by electors in a county or city, to the effect that Secretary of 
the signers desire that the votes of such electors as, under the 
provisions of this Part are entitled to vote for the bringing into 
force of Part II. of this Act, be taken for and against the 
revocation of the order in council bringing Part II. of this Act 
into force. 51 V., c. 35, s. 6.

113. The provisions of this Part as to proceedings for bring- Application 
ing Part II. of this Act into force, including such as prorl^d"1 
relate to the mode of obtaining a poll, and to the returning in«* tor 
officers and their duties, and to the poll, and to proceedings revocstlon 
after close of the poll, and to the summing up of the votes and 
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returns, and to the secrecy of voting, and to the preservation 
of peace and good order, and to the prevention of corrupt 
practices and other illegal acts, and to procedure, except so 
much of such provisions as relates to the form and substance 
of the petition in that behalf, and to the form and substance 
of the ballot paper and printed directions to be furnished to 
the deputy returning officers, shall apply, mulatis mutandis, 
to every case of a petition and notice for revocation of an order 
in council under this Part, and to all the proceedings to be had 
and taken thereon, and shall be applicable in respect of the 
powers to be exercised, anil to the offences which may be com
mitted and the penalties which may be incurred in the course 
of, and in connection with, such proceedings. 61 V., c. 35, s. 1.

Form of 114. For the voting for the revocation of any such order
ballot paper. jn rolm(.jl the ballot of each voter shall be a printed paper, in 

this Part called a ballot paper, with a counterfoil, and the ballot 
paper and counterfoil shall be according to form N, and in such 
ballot paper the words Against the Act shall he printed in n 
ink and the words For the Act in black ink ; and the prin 

Printed directions to be furnished to the deputy returning officers shall 
directions. uncording to form O. 61 V., c. 35, s. 8.

Pair'll"1 !*•>. When any petition for the revocation of an order in
ntVvct no council for the bringing into operation of Part II. of this Act is 
J'"irer in adopted by the electors of the county or eitv to which the same 

relates, the Governor in ('ouncil may, at any time after the 
expiration of thirty days from the day on which the some was 
so adopted, by order in council published in the Canada 
Gazette, declare that Part II. of this Act shall no longer he in 
force ; and thereafter Part 11. shall cease to be in force or effect 
in such county or city. 51 V., c. 35, s. 1).

Repeal of By-laws passed under The Temperance Act of 186\, 
and Repeal of Certain Sections of that Act.

fr, 110- If a petition to the Governor in Council, praying for
ofrbye|.v« the repeal of a by-law passed by the council of any county or 
""ranee*Act c‘tT 'n *'IC provinces of Ontario or Queliec under the authority 
1801. 1 ' ’ and for the enforcement of the Act of the Legislature of the 

late province of Canada, passed in the session thereof held in 
the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of Her late 
Majesty’s reign, chaptered eighteen, and known as The Tem
perance Act of 186J/, is embodied in a notice addressed to the 
Secretary of State and signed by one-fourth or more of the 
electors of such county or city, and such proceedings are had 
thereon as are, by this Part, required to he had on a notice 
and petition for bringing Part II. of this Act into force, 
and more than one-half of the votes polled are found to be for 
the petition, the Governor in Council may, by order in council, 
repeal such by-law, and thereupon such by-law shall become 
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and be repealed, upon, from, and after the day of the publica
tion of li order in council in the Canada Gazette.

2. Kik Ii and all of the provisiuue of the preceding sections Anntirstiw 
of thin Part shall apply, mutai is mutandis, to every case of a "( 
petition and notice for the repeal of any such by-law, and to Mctionii. 
the proceedings to be had and taken thereon, and in res|icot to
the powers to be exercised, and the offences that may la1 com
mitted and penalties that may be incurred in the course of and 
in connection with such proceedings.

3. The provisions of this section shall lie applicable to Application 
counties which have been divided for municipal purposes after
the adoption of The Temperance Act of lSUi- R.S., c. 10Ü, comme», 
s. 97 ; 61 V., c. 35, s. 10.

PART II.

TRAFFIC IN INTOXICATING LIQl'ORS.

Prohibition.

117. From the day on which this Part comes into force f„i, of 
anil takes effect in any county or city, and for so long there- 
after as the same continues in force therein, no person shall, thu Act i« 
except as in this Part specially provided, within such county'1* lorM 
or city, by himself, his clerk, servant or agent, exjiose or keep 
for sale, or directly or indirectly, on any pretense or upon any 
device, sell or barter, or, in consideration of the purchase of any 
other propTty, give to any other person any intoxicating liquor.

2. No act done in violation of the foregoing provisions of Poroiwion of 
this section shall be rendered lawful by reason of,— to render'act

(a) any license issued to any distiller or brewer; or, lawful.
(b) any license for retailing on board any steamboat or 

other vessel, brandy, rum, whiskey, or other spirituous 
liquors, wine, ale, beer, porter, cider, or other vinour or 
fermented liquors; or,

(c) anv license for retailing on board any steamboat or other 
vessel, wine, ale, beer, porter, cider, or other vinous or 
fermented liquors, but not brandy, rum, whiskey or other 
spirituous liquors ; or,

(d) any license of any other description whatsoever. R.S., 
c. 106, I. 99.

118. The sale of wine for exclusively sacramental purposes Sale for 
may, on the certificate of a clergyman affirming that the wine is “urrrpo*»tl1 
required for sacramental purposes, be made by druggists and * 
vendors thereto specially licensed by the lieutenant governor 
in each province; but the number of such licensed druggists 
and vendors shall not exceed one in each township or parish, or 
two in each town, or one for every four thousand inhabitants in 
each city. R.S., c. 106, s. 99.
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119. The sale of inloxicafittg liquor for explosively medi
cinal purposes, or for bona fide use in some art, trade or manu
facture, may be made by any person duly authorized to sell the 
same; but such intoxicating liquor when sold for medicinal 
purposes, shall be removed from the premises, and such sale 
shall he made only on the certificate of a legally qualified 
physician having no interest in the sale, affirming that such 
liquor has been prescribed for the jierson named therein.

2. When such sale of intoxicating liquor is for its use in 
some art, trade or manufacture, the same shall be made only on 
a certificate, signed by two justices of the peace, of the good 
faith of the application, accompanied by the affirmation of the 
applicant, that the liquor is to lie used only for the particular 
purpises set forth in the affirmation.

3. Such vendor shall file the certificates and keep a register 
of all such sales, indicating the name of the purchaser and the 
quantity sold, and shall make an annual return of all such sales, 
on the thirty-first day of Deccmlier in every year, to the collector 
of Inland Revenue within whose revenue division the county or 
city is situate. 51 V., c. 34, a. 5.

120. Any producer of cider in the county may, at his 
premises, and any licensed distiller or brewer, having bis distil
lery or brewery within any county or city, may at such distillery 
or brewery, expose and keep for sale such liquor as he manu
factures thereat, and no other ; and may sell the same thereat, 
but only in quantities not less than ten gallons, or in the case 
of ale or beer, not less than eight gallons at any one time, and 
only to druggists and vendors licensed as aforesaid, or to such 
person as he has good reason to lielicvc will forthwith carrv 
the same beyond the limits of the county or city, and of unv 
adjoining county or city in which this Part is then in force, 
to be wholly removed or taken away in quantities not less than 
ten gallons, or in tile case of ale or beer, not less than eight 
gallons at a time. K.S., c. 100, s. 09.

121. Any incorporated company authorized by law to carrv 
on the business of cultivating and growing vines and of making 
and selling wine and other liquors produced from grapes, having 
their manufactory within such county or city, may thereat 
expose and keep for sale such liquor as they manufacture 
thereat and no other ; and may sell the same thereat, but only 
in quantities not less than ten gallons at any one time, and only 
to druggists and vendors licensed as aforesaid, or to such 
persons as they have good reason to believe will forthwith carry 
the same beyond the limits of the county or city and of any 
adjoining county or city in which this Part is then in force, to 
be wholly removed and taken away in quantities not leas than 
ten gallons at a time. R.S., c. 106, s. 99.
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122. Manufacturers of pure native wines made from grapes 8»lr» h^ 
grown and prod need by them in Canada may, when authorized "pur. 
so to do, by license from the municipal council, or other native wieee. 
authority having jurisdiction where sueli manufacture is carried
on, sell such wince at the place of manufacture in quantities of 
not less than ten gallons at one time, except when sold for 
sacramental or medical purposes, when any number of gallons, 
from one to ten, may he sold. K.S., c. 106, s. 09.

123. Any merchant or trader, exclusively in wholesale trade Sals. i,r 
and duly licensed to sell liquor by wholesale, having his store
or place for sale of goods within such county or city, may «ml traders, 
thereat keep for sale and sell intoxicating liquor, but only in 
quantities not less than ten gallons at any one time, and only 
to druggists anti vendors licensed as aforesaid, or to such jiersons 
as he has good reason to believe will forthwith carry the same 
beyond the limits of the county or city, and of any adjoining 
county or city, in which this Part is then in force, to he wholly 
removed and taken away in quantities not less than ten gallons 
at a time. K.S., c. 106, s. 99.

124. In any prosecution against a producer, distiller. Burden nf 
brewer, manufacturer, merchant or trader, for any violation ’t.dfef 
of this Part, it shall lie upon the defendant to furnish satis- »f intention 
factory evidence of having good reason for believing that such îlqj^r nold. 
liquor would lie forthwith removed beyond the limits of the
county or city, and of any adjoining county or city in which 
this Part is then in force, fur consumption outside the same.
R.S., c. 106, s. 99.

125. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to interfere with s»lc hv 
the purchase or sale, by legally qualified physicians, chemists
or druggists,— a»11

(a) of the officinal preparations of the authorized pharma otBcin.l 
eopœias when made of full medicinal strength and sold preparation., 
only for medicinal purposes;

(b) of any patent medicine, unless such patent medicine is p,t,nt 
known to the vendor to lie capable of being used as a medicines, 
beverage the sale of which is a violation of this Act ;

(c) of eau de cologne, bay rum, or other articles of per p,rf„merT 
fumery, lotions, extracts, varnishes, tinctures or other 
pharmaceutical preparations containing alcohol, but not 
intended for use as beverages ;

(d) of methylated spirits for pharmaceutical, chemical or Mrthvlited
mechanical uses; etunte.

(e) of spirituous liquors or alcohol for exclusively medi- Alcohol for 
cinal purposes, or for bona fide use in some art, trade or ^"trade0* 
manufacture: Provided that such spirituous liquor or or munufoc- 
alcohol, when sold for medicinal purposes, shall not exceed ture‘
in quantity ten ounces at any one time, and shall be 
removed from the premises, and that the sale thereof is 
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made on the certificate or prescription of a legally quali
fied physician affirming that such liquor or alcohol has 
been prescribed for the person named therein; and that 
when such sale is for the use of the liquor or alcohol in 
some art, trade or manufacture, such sale shall be made 
only on a certificate signed by two justices of the peace of 
the good failli of the application, accompanied by the 
affirmation of the applicant that such liquor or alcohol is 
to he used only for fhe purposes set forth in the appli
cation.

2. The vendor shall file all such certificates and prescrip
tions, and shall record every such sale in a book kept for that 
purpose, giving the name and address of the purchaser, the 
quantity of liquor or alcohol ao sold, the name and address of 
the physician prescribing it, and of the person for whom it is 
prescrilied, and of the justices whose names are appended to 
the certificate above referred to, and of the purpose for which 
fhe liquor or alcohol is prescribed.

•1. The file of such certificates and prescriptions and the said 
book shall be kept for inspection by the inspector for the county 
or district at all proper times.

4. The vendor shall make an annual return of all such sales 
on the thirty-first day of Dceember in every year to the collector 
of Inland Kevenue within whose revenue division the county or 
district is situate. 55-56 V., c. 26, s. 1.

Offences and Penalties.
126. Any legally qualified physician who gives a certificate 

under this Part, for any other than strictly medical purposes, 
affirming that any intoxicating liquor, therein specified, has 
been prescribed for the person named therein, shall on summary 
conviction, for the first offence be liable to a jienaltv of twenty 
dollars, and for any second or subsequent offence to a pcnulty 
of forty dollars. 51 V., c. 34, s. 5.

PART III.
CONCERNING OFFENCES.

Penalties and Prosecutions.
127. Every one who by himself, his clerk, servant or agent, 

exposes or keeps for sale, or directly or indirectly, on anv pre
tense or by any device, sells or barters, or in consideration of 
the purchase of any other property, gives to any other person 
any intoxicating liquor, in violation of Part II. of this Act, 
shall, on summary conviction, be liable to a penalty, for the first 
offence, of not less than fifty dollars, or imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding one month, with or without hard labour, and, 
for a second offence, to a fine of not less than one hundred 
dollars, or imprisonment for two months, with or without hard
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labour, and, for a third and every subsequent offence, to impri
sonment for a term not exceeding four months, with or without 
hard labour.

2. Every one who, in the employment or on the premises of Employee 
another, so exposes or keeps for sale, or sells or barters, or gives,80 in*' 
in violation of Part II. of this Act, any intoxicating liquor, is 
equally guilty with the principal, and shall, on summary con- Penalty, 
viction, be liable to the same penalty or punishment.

3. All intoxicating liquors, with respect to which any such Forfeiture, 
offence has been committed, and all kegs, barrels, cases, bottles, 
packages or receptacles of any kind in which such liquors arc 
contained, shall be forfeited. 4 E. VII., c. 41, s. 1.

128. If any person who has been convicted of a violation of 
any provision of Part II. of this Act is afterwards convicted of 
any offence against such provision, or against any other pro
vision of Part II., such conviction shall be deemed a conviction 
for a second offence, within the meaning of the last preceding 
section ; and may be dealt with and punished accordingly, Penalty, 
although the two convictions may be for acts of different 
descriptions ; and if any such person is afterwards again 
convicted of a violation of any provision of Part II., whether 
similar or not to the previous offences, such conviction shall, in
like manner, be deemed a conviction for a third offence, within 
the meaning of the last preceding section, and may be dealt 
with and punished accordingly. R.S., c. 100, s. 115.

129. Any prosecution for any such penalty or punishment 
may he brought by or in the name of the collector of Inland 
Revenue within whose official division the offence was com
mitted, or by or in the name of any person. R.S., c. 106, 
s. 101.

130. Such collector of Inland Revenue shall bring such pro 
sccution, whenever he has reason to believe that any such offence 
has been committed, and that a prosecution therefor can be 
sustained, and would not subject him to any undue measure of 
responsibility in the premises. R.S., c. 106, s. 102.

131. Such prosecution may be brought before any judge of
the sessions of the peace, recorder, police magistrate, stipen may he 
diary magistrate, sitting magistrate, two justices of the peace, broulbt- 
or any magistrate having the power or authority of two or more 
justices of the peace, having jurisdiction where the offenco 
was committed. 51 V., c. 34, s. 6.

132. If any prosecution is brought before any such judg< Other offi-
of the sessions of the peace, recorder, police magistrate, sti])en- “
diary magistrate, sitting magistrate, or magistrate having the
power or authority of two or more justices of the peace, no 
other justice shall sit or take part therein. 61 V., c. 34, s. 7.
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133. If such prosecution is proposed to be brought before 
any two other justices of the peace, all acts and proceedings 
prior to the hearing and trial may be done and taken by one of 
them.

2. In such case no justice other than the two justices before 
whom the prosecution is proposed to be brought shall sit or 
take part therein, except in the case of their absence or in the 
absence of one of them; and not in the former, except with 
the assent of the prosecutor, or in the latter, except with the 
assent of the one of such justices who is present. 51 V., c. 34. 
s. 8.

134. Every such prosecution shall be commenced within 
three months after the alleged offence, and shall lie heard and 
determined in a summary manner, either upon the confession 
of the defendant or upon the evidence of a witness or witnesses. 
R.S., c. 106, s. 106.

135. Every offence against Part II. of this Act may be 
prosecuted and the penalties and punishments therefor enforced 
in the manner directed by Part XV. of the Criminal Code so 
far as no provision is in this Part made for any matter or thing 
which is required to be done with respect to such prosecution; 
and all the provisions contained in Part XV. of the Criminal 
Code shall be applicable to such prosecutions and to the judicial 
and other officers before whom the same are by this Part 
authorized to be brought, in the same manner as if they 
were incorporated in this Part, and as if all such judicial and 
other officers were named in this Part R.S., c. 106, s. 107 ; 
51 V., c. 34, s. 9.

136. If it is proved upon oath before any judge of the 
sessions of the peace, recorder, police magistrate, stipendiary 
magistrate, sitting magistrate, txvo justices of the peace, or 
any magistrate having the power or authority of txx'o or more 
justices of the peace, that there is reasonable cause to suspect 
that any intoxicating liquor is kept for sale in violation of Part 
IT. of this Act, or of The Temperance Act of 1861f, in any 
dxx’clling-house, store, shop, warehouse, outhouse, garden, yard, 
croft, x’essel, or other place or places, such officer may grant a 
warrant to search in the day time such dwelling-house, store, 
shop, xvarehouse, outhouse, garden, yard, croft, x’ossel, or other 
place or places for such intoxicating liquor, and if the same or 
any part thereof is there found, to bring the same before him.

2. Any information to obtain a xvarrant under this section 
may l>e in form Q, and any search warrant under this section 
may be in form R. 51 V., c. 34, s. 10.

137. When any person is convicted of any offence against 
any of the provisions of Part II. of this Act, or The Temper
ance Act of 186J*, the officer or officers so convicting may
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adjudge and order, in addition to any other penalty or punish
ment, that the intoxicating liquor in respect to which the 
offence was committed, and which has been seized under a 
search warrant as aforesaid, and all kegs, barrels, cases, boxes, 
bottles, packages, and other receptacles of any kind whatsoever, 
found containing the same be forfeited and destroyed, and such 
order shall thereupon be carried out by the constable or peace 
officer who executed the said search warrant or by such other 
person as may be thereunto authorize.! by the officer or officers 
who have made such conviction. 51 V., c. 34, s. 11.

Accessary Allegations in Proceedings.
138. In describing offences respecting the sale or other rwrintion 

unlawful disposal of intoxicating liquor, or the keeping thereof ol "ff'"'**- 
for sale, in anv information, summons, conviction, warrant or 
proceeding under The Temperance Act of 1864, or under this
Act, it shall he sufficient to state the unlawful sale, barter, dis
posal or keeping of intoxicating liquor simply, without stating 
the name or kind of such liquor, or the price thereof, or the 
name of anv person to whom it was sold, hartereil or disposed 
of; and it shall not be necessary to state the quantity of liquor 
so sold, bartered, disposed of or kept, except in the case of 
offences where the quantity is essential, and it shall then he 
sufficient to allege the sale or disposal of more or less than such 
quantity.

2. It shall not 1# necessary, in any such summons, convie Alleging • 
tion, warrant or proceeding, to negative the circumstances, the 
existence of which would make the act complained of lawful,
but upon any such circumstances being proved in evidence, the 
defendant shall lie acquitted.

3. The provision of the last preceding subsection as to Proximo» 
manner of statement of an offence shall apply, whether such SiJPJHe»0 
circumstances are stated by way of exception in the section 
under which the offence is laid, or in a substantive section, or 
otherwise. R.S., c. 106, s. 110.

Proof.
139. When in any house, shop, room or other place in any I-iquor in 

municipality in which Part II. of this Act or in which any wheriTiar 
prohibitory bv-law passed under the provisions of The Tern■ *• found
r , , o , , , doomed to
perancc Act of 1864, is in force, a bar, counter, lieer pumps, t,, Lept for 
kegs, or any other appliances or preparations similar to those '"le- 
usually found in taverns and shops where intoxicating liquors 
are usually sold or trafficked in, aro found, and intoxicating 
liquor is also found in such house, shop, room or place, such 
liquor shall be deemed to have been kept for sale contrary to 
the provisions of Part II. of this Act or of The Temperance Act 
of 1864, as the case may be, unless the contrary is proved by 
the defendant in any prosecution; and the occupant of such 
house, shop, room or other place shall be taken conclusively to 
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be the person who keeps therein such liquor for sale. R.S., 
c. 106, s. 111.

140. In proving the sale or barter or other unlawful dis
posal of liquor for the purpose of any proceeding relative to 
any offence under The Temperance Act of lSGJf, or under this 
Act, it shall not be necessary to show that any money actually 
passed or that any liquor wus actually consumed, if the ju. tires, 
magistrate or oilier officer or court hearing the case is satisfied 
that a transaction, in the nature of a sale or barter or other 
unlawful disjiosal, actually took place. 1LS.> c. 10ft. s. 112.

141. In any prosecution under The Temperance Act of 
JSGJf, or under this Act, for the sale or barter or other unlawful 
disposal of intoxicating liquor, it shall not he necessary that 
any witness should depose directly to the precise description of 
the liquor sold or bartered, or the precise consideration there
for, or to the fact of the sale or other disposal having taken 
place, with his participation or to his own personal and certain 
knowledge; but the justices or magistrate or other officer trying 
the case, so soon as it appears to them or him that the circum
stance- in evidence sufficiently establish the violation of law 
complained of, shall put the defendant on his defence, and in 
default of his rebuttal of such evidence, shall convict him 
accordingly. R.S., c. 106, s. 113.

142. On the trial of any proceeding, matter or question 
under The Temperance Act of ISO-4, <>r under this Act, the 
jHTson opposing or defending, or the wife or husband of such 
person opposing or defending, shall he competent to give 
evidence in such proceeding, matter or question. R.S., c. 106, 
s. 114 ; 51 V., c. 34, s. 13.

Subsequent Offences.
143. In case of a previous conviction or convictions being 

charged,—
(a) the justices or magistrate or other officer shall, in the 

first instance, inquire concerning such subsequent offence 
only, and if the accused is found guilty thereof, and is 
present when so found guilty, he shall then, and not before, 
he asked whether lie was so previously convicted, as 
alleged in the information, and, if he answers that he was 
so previously convicted, he may be convicted accordingly, 
but, if he denies that he was so previously convicted or 
stands mute of malice, or. does not answer directly to 
such question, or is not present when found guilty as 
aforesaid, the justices or jiolice magistrate or other officer 
shall then inquire concerning such previous conviction or 
convictions;

(b) the number of such previous convictions shall be prov
able by the production of a certificate under the hand of
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the convicting justices or magistrate, or officer, or of the 
clerk of the peace, without proof of signature or official 
character, or by other satisfactory evidence;

(c) a conviction may, in any case Ik* had as for a first offence, Conviction 
notwithstanding that there has been a prior conviction orRfwC*** 
convictions for the same or any other offence. offence.

2. Convictions for several offences may be made under this Several 
Act, although such offences have been committed on the same „me°4lvn 
day ; but the increased penalty or punishment hereinbefore Increased 
imposed shall only l>e recoverable or be liable to be imposed in pcnalty* 
the case of offences committed on different days, and after 
information laid for a first offence. R.S., c. 106, s. 115.

144. In the event of any conviction for any second or sub- Amendment 
sequent offence becoming void or defective after the making conviction 
thereof, by reason of any previous conviction being set aside, if first con- 
quashed or otherwise rendered void, the justices or magistrate aside, 
or other officer by whom such second or subsequent conviction
was made, may, by summons under his or their hand, require 
the person convicted to appear at a time and place to be named 
in such summons, and may thereupon, upon proof of the due 
service of such summons, if such person fails to appear, or on 
his appearance, amend such second or subsequent conviction, 
and adjudge such penalty or punishment as might have been 
adjudged bad such previous conviction never existed, and such 
amended conviction shall thereui>on be deemed valid, to all 
intents and purposes, as if it had been made in the first instance.
U.8., c. 106, s. 115.

Variances, Defects and Amendments.
145. In the event of any variance between the information Amendment 

and evidence adduced in support thereof, the justices or inagis tlfolilnfl-(,lrrma 
trate or other officer may amend or alter such information, and variance, 
may substitute, for the offence charged therein, any other
offence against the provisions of The Temperance Act of 18Gb, 
or of this Act, ns the case may be ; but if it appears that the Adjourn- 
defendant ha* lieen materially misled by such variance, such t
justices, magistrate or other ottieer shall thereupon adjourn the muled, 
hearing of the case to a future day, unless the defendant waives 
such adjournment. K.S., c. 100, s. 116.

146. No conviction or warrant enforcing the same, or other Variance nr
process or proceeding under either of the said Acts shall be held to
insufficient or invalid by reason of any variance between the conviction, 
information and conviction, or by reason of any other defect in
form or substance, if it can be understood from such conviction, 
warrant, process or proceeding, that the same was made for an 
offence against some provision of such Act, within the juris
diction of the justices or magistrate or other officer who made or 
signed the same, and if there is evidence to prove such offence, 
and if no greater penalty is imposed than is authorized by such 
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Application 
to quash 
conviction to 
be decided 
upon the

Amend- 

Not to be
quo shed if 
merit» tried.

Enforce-

Certiorari 
taken away.

No appeal 
in certain

Except in 
case of con
viction of 
a medical

Act : Provided that the court or judge, where eo satisfied, shall, 
even if the punishment imposed or the order made is in excess 
of that which might lawfully have been imposed or made, have 
the like |>owers in all respects to deal with the case as seems 
just as are by section seven hundred and fifty-four of the 
Criminal Code conferred upon the court to which an appeal is 
taken under the provisions of section seven hundred and forty- 
nine of the Criminal Code. R.S., c. 100, s. 117; 65-56 V., 

IH.
147. Upon any application to quash such conviction or 

warrant enforcing the same, or other process or proceeding, or to 
discharge any person in custody under such warrant, whether 
such application is made in appeal or upon habeas corpus, or 
otherwise, the court or judge to whom such a|i|ieal is made, or 
to whom such application is made in apjieal or upon habeas 
corpus, or otherwise, shall dispose of such appeal or application 
upon the merits, notwithstanding any such variance or defect as 
aforesaid.

2. Such court or judge may, in any case, amend any such 
conviction or warrant, process or proceeding, if necessary.

3. In all cases in which it appears that the merits have been 
tried and that any conviction, warrant, process or proceed
ing is sufficient and valid under this section or otherwise, such 
conviction, warrant, process or proceeding shall be affirmed, or 
shall not be quashed, as the ease may be; and any conviction, 
warrant, process or proceeding so affirmed, or affirmed and 
amended, may be enforced in the same manner as convictions 
affirmed on appeal, and the costs thereof shall bo recoverable 
as if originally awarded. R.S., c. 106, s. 118.

Certiorari and Appeal Restricted.

148. No conviction, judgment or order, in respect of any 
offence against Part II. of this Act, shall be removed by 
certiorari or otherwise into any of Ilis Majesty’s courts of 
record.

2. No appeal shall be allowed from any such conviction, 
judgment or order to anv court of general sessions or other 
court whatsoever, if the conviction has been made by a stipend 
iarv magistrate, recorder, judge of the sessions of the peace, 
police magistrate, sitting magistrate, or any magistrate or 
officer having the power and authority of two or more justices 
of the peace.

3. The provisions of this section, taking away an appeal,
shall not apply to any conviction made against any legally 
qualified physician on a charge of having given a certificate 
under Part 11, of this Act for any other than strictly medicinal 
purposes, affirming that the liquor specified therein had been 
prescribed for the person named therein. R.S., c. 106, s. 119; 
51 V., c. 34, ss. 5 and 12. •

R.S., 1906.
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Compounding Offences.
149. Every one who, having violated any of the provisions Çeme”^ 

of this Act or of any Act in force in any province, respecting “ eDie' 
the issue of licenses for the sale of fermented or spirituous 
liquors, or of The Temperance Act of 18IU, compromises, com
pounds or settles, or offers or attempts to compromise, com
pound or settle the offence with any person or persons, with tho
view of preventing any complaint being made in respect thereof, 
or if a complaint has been made, with the view of getting rid 
of such complaint, or of stopping or of having the same dis
missed for want of prosecution or otherwise, is guilty of an 
offence against this Act, and on conviction thereof, shall be 
liable to imprisonment at hard labour in the common gaol of PmtUr. 
the county or district in which the offence was committed, for 
any term not exceeding three months.

2. Every one who is concerned in, or is a party to the com- Punishment 
promise, composition or settlement ment' ted in this section, rnmrrsmisi° 
is guilty of an offence against this Act, and, on conviction 
thereof, shall be liable to imprisonment in the common gaol of 
the county or district in which the offence was committed, for 
any term not exceeding three months. K.S., c. 100, s. 120.

Tampering with Witnesses.
150. Every one who, on any prosecution under any of the Tsmim-io* 

Acts referred to in the last preceding section, tam]iera with a 
witness, either before or after he is summoned or appears as
such witness on any trial or proceeding under any of such Acta, 
or by the offer of money, or bv threats, or in any other way, 
either directly or indirectly, induces or attempts to induce any 
such witness to absent himself, or to swear falsely, shall incur a 
penalty of fifty dollars for each offence. K.S., c. 106, a. 121. Penalty.

151. The forms given in the schedule to this Act, or any Form» to ba 
forms to the like effect, shall be sufficient in the cases thereby 
respectively provided for, and, where no forms are prescribed
by the said schedule, new ones may be framed in accordance 
with this Act or with Part XV. of the Criminal Code in so 
far as the same are not inconsistent with any provisions made 
in this Act, for any matter or thing required to be done with 
respect to any prosecution. 51 V., c. 34, a. 14.

SCHEDULE.

Form A.
Forms of Notice and Petition for the Bringing of Part II. of 

this Act into Force.
To the Honourable the Secretary of State of Canada :

Sir,—We, the undersigned electors of the county (or city) 
of request you to take notice that we propose

2895 presenting
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pieaeuting the following petition to His Excellency the 
Governor General, namely:—

To Ilis Excellency the Governor General of Canada in Council.
The petition of the electors of the county (or city) of , 

qualified and competent to vote at the election of a member of 
the House of Commons in the said county (or city),—

Respectfully shows, that your petitioners are desirous that 
Part II. of the Canada Temperance Act, should be in force 
and take effect in the said county (or city).

And that we desire that the votes of all the electors of the 
said county (or city) be taken for and against the adoption of 
the said petition.

Wherefore your petitioners humbly pray that Your Excel
lency will be pleased, by an order in council under the one 
hundred and ninth section of the said Act, to declare that Part 
II. of the said Act shall he in force and take effect in the said 
county (or city).

And your petitioners will ever pray, etc.

B.S., c. 106, sch. form A.

Form B.

Oath of the Returning Officer.

I, the undersigned, A.B., returning officer under the Canada 
Temperance Act, for the county (or city) of 
solemnly swear (or if he be one of the persons permitted by lav 
to affirm in civil cases, solemnly affirm) that I will act faithfully 
in that capacity, without partiality, fear, favour or affection. 
So help me God.

( Signature ) A.B.,
Returning Officer.

Certificate of Returning Officer having taken Oath of Office.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the day
of the month of , 19 , A. B., the returning
officer, under the Canada Temperance Act, for the county (or 
city)" of , took and subscribed before
me the oath (or affirmation) of office, in such case required of a 
returning officer, by section fourteen of the Canada Temperance 
Act.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this certificate.
(Signature) C. D.,

Justice of the Peace.
R.S., c. 106, sch. form B.

R.S., 1906.
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Form C.

Chap. 162. 41Ki'li.

Commission of a Deputy Returning Officer.

To G. H. (inter! hit addition and reeidtnce).

Know you, that in my rapacity of returning officer, under 
the Canada Temperance Act, for the county (or city) 
of I have appointed and do hereby appoint
you to be deputy returning officer for the polling district 
number , of the «aid county (or city)
of , there to take the vote» of the
electors by ballot, according to law, at the polling station to lie 
by you opened and kept for that purpose, and you arc hereby 
authorized and required to open and hold the poll, under the 
said Act, for the said polling district, on the day
of , at nine o’clock in the forenoon, at
(here detcribe particularly the place in which the poll is to be. 
held), and there to keep the said poll open during the hours 
prescribed by law, and to take, at the said polling place, by 
ballot, in the manner by law provided, the votes of the electors 
voting at the said polling place, and after counting the votes 
given and performing the other duties required of you by law, 
to return to me forthwith the ballot box, scaled with your seal, 
and inclosing the ballots, voters’ list, and other documents 
required by law, together with this commission.

Given under my hand, at , this day
of , in the year 19 .

(Signature) A. B.,
Returning Officer.

U.S., c. 106, sch. form C.

Form D.

Oath of Deputy.Returning Officer.

I, the undersigned, G. H., appointed deputy returning officer 
for the polling district, No. , of the county (or city)
of , solemnly swear (or, being one of the
persons permitted by law to affirm in civil cases, solemnly 
affirm) that I will act faithfully in my said capacity of deputy 
returning officer, without partiality, fear, favour or affection. 
So help me God.

(Signature) G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.
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Certificate of a Deputy Returning Officer having taken the 
Oath of Office.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the day
of the month of , Q. H., deputy reluming
officer for the polling district No. , of the county (or
city) of , took and subscribed the oath (or
affirmation) of office, required in such ease of a deputy return 
ing officer, by section eighteen of the Canada Temperance Act.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this certificate 
under my hand.

(Signature) A. B.,
Returning Officer, 
or C. D.,

Justice of the Peace.
R.S., c. 100, sell, form D.

Form E.
Form of Ballot Paper.

19
Voting on the petition to the Governor General for the bring

ing into force of Part II. of the Canada Temperance Act.

For the Petition
X

Against the Petition
£

e

The dotted line will be a line of perforation for easily 
detaching the counterfoil. R.S., c. 106, sell, form E.

2898 Form
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Form F.

Direction* for the Guidance of Electors in Voting.
The voter will go into one of the compartments, and with a 

pencil there provided, place a cross thus, X. in the upper space 
if lie votes for the adoption of the petition, and in the lower 
space if he votes against the adoption of the petition.

The voter will then fold the ballot, so as to show a portion of 
the back only, with the number and the initials of the deputy 
returning officer, and deliver it to the deputy returning officer, 
who will place it in the ballot box. The voter will then forth
with quit the polling station.

If a voter inadvertently spoils a ballot paper, he can return 
it to the proper officer, who, on being satisfied of the fact, will 
give him another.

If the voter places on the ballot more than one mark, or 
places any mark on it by which he can afterwards be identified, 
his vote will be void, ami will not be counted.

If the voter takes a ballot paper out of the polling station, or 
fraudulently puts any other paper into the ballot liox than the 
ballot paper given him by the deputy returning officer, he will 
be subject to be punished by fine or by imprisonment for a tenu 
not exceeding six months, with or without hard labour. U.S., 
c. 100, Bch. form F.

Form G.

Form of Declaration of Agent.
I, the undersigned, E. F., solemnly declare that I am desirous 

of promoting (or opposing) the adoption of a petition to the 
Governor General for the bringing into force in the said county 
(or city) of Part II. of the Canada Temperance Act.

(Signature) A. B.

Made and declared at this day of ,
A.D. 19 , before me,

C. D„
Returning Officer.

R.S., c. 106, sch. form G.

Form H.

Form of Oath of Secrecy.
I, the undersigned, E. F., agent for the electors of the county 

(or city) of , interested in promoting (or opposing)
the adoption of a petition to the Governor General for the 
bringing into force in the said county (or city) of Part II. of 
the Canada Temperance Act, solemnly swear f or if he be one 
of the person* permitted by law to affirm in civil eases, solemnly 
affirm, promise and declare) that I will keep secret the wav in 
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which any of the voters at the polling station in the polling 
district No. , marks his ballot in my presence, at this
polling of votes for or against such petition. So help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed ) at 
A.I). 19 , before me.

R.S., c. 100, sell, form II.

(Signature.) E.F. 

this day of

A. B.,
Returning Officer. 

D.,
Justice of the Peace.

Form I.

Form of Voters' List.

1
{
c

"8i
Names of the Voters. 11

1

8

1
■5

!
1

6

t
1
6

llL *X

1
1

1
61
s§
i.

\
A
S

flti

X\
II
fjn
II>

Note.—The qualification need not be inserted except where 
there are no provincial lists of voters.
R.S., c. 106, sch. form I.

Form J.

Oath of Identity by Voter receiving a Ballot Paper after 
Another has Voted in his Nome.

I solemnly swear (or, if he be one of the persons permitted 
by law to affirm in civil eases, solemnly affirm), that I am 
A. B. of (as on the voters’ list) whose name is
entered on the voters’ list now shown me. So help me God.
R.S.. c. 106. sch. form J.
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Form K.

Oath of Messenger tent to collect the Ballot Boxes.

I, A. B., of , messenger appointed by C. D., return
ing officer for the county (or city) of , in the province
of , do solemnly swear that the several boxes, to the
number of now delivered by me to the said returning
officer, have been handed to me by the several deputy returning 
officers at the present polling of votes, in the said county, city, 
or by (here insert the names of the deputy reluming officers 
who have delivered the laid boxes), that they have not been 
0|M>ned by me, nor by any other person, and that they are in 
the same state as they were when they came into my possession. 
(If any change has taken place, the deponent shall vary his 
deposition by fully stating the circumstances.)

(Signature) A. B.

Sworn (or affirmed) and subscribed before me, at 
this day of , in the year 19

(Signature) X. Y., 
Justice of the Peace, 

or A. B.,
Returning Officer, 

or G. H.,
Deputy Returning Officer.

It.R., c. 1 Or., sell, form K.

Form L.

Oath of the Deputy Returning Officer after the Closing of the 
Poll.

I, the undersigned, deputy returning officer for the polling 
district No. of the county (or city) of , do
solemnly swear (or, if he be one of the persons permitted by lain 
to affirm in civil cases, do solemnly affirm) that to the best of 
my knowledge and belief, the voters’ list kept for the said 
polling district under my direction, has been so kept correctly, 
and that the total number of votes polled in the said list 
is , and that, to the best of my knowledge and belief
it contains a true and exact record of the votes given at the 
polling station in the said polling district as the said votes were 
taken thereat, that I have faithfully counted the votes given 
for each interest, in the manner by law provided, and performed 
all duties required of me by law, and that the report, packets of 
ballot papers, and other documents required by law to be 
returned by me, to the returning officer, have been faithfully 
and truly prepared and placed within the ballot box, as this 
oath (or affirmation) will be to the end that the said ballot box 
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being first carefully sealed with my seal, may be transmitted to 
the returning officer according to law.

Sworn before me at
day of

(Signature) G. II., 
Deputy Returning Officer.

, in the county of , this
,19 .

R.S., c. 106, sell, form L.

(Signature) X. Y.,
Justice of the Peace, 

or A. 13.,
Returning Officer.

Form M.

Form of notice and petition for revocation of an order in 
council passed for bringing Part II. of the Canada Tem
perance Act into force.

To the Honourable the Secretary of State of Canada.

Sib,—We, the undersigned electors of the county (or city) 
of request you to take notice that we propose
presenting the following petition to Hie Excellency the Gover
nor General of Canada in Council :—

The petition of the electors of the county (or city) 
of qualified and competent to vote at the election
of a member of the House of Commons in the said county (or 
city) respectfully shows that your petitioners are desirous that 
the order in council passed for bringing into force within the 
said county (or city), Part II. of the Canada Temperance Act, 
should be revoked, wherefore your petitioners humbly pray 
that Your Excellency will be pleased by an order in council 
under section one hundred and fifteen of the Canada Tem
perance Act, to declare that the said order in council which 
brought into force and effect Part II. of the said the Canada 
Temperance Act, in the said county (or city) shall no longer 
be in force.

And that we desire that the votes of the electors of the said 
county (or city) be taken for and against the revocation of the 
said order in council.

And your petitioners will ever pray, etc.

01 V., c. 35, sch. form O.

R.S.. 19-M
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Form N.

Chap. 152. 47

Form of Ballot Paper.
19

Voting on the petition to the Governor General for the revo
cation of llie order in council which brought into force Part 11. 
of the Canada Temperance Act in the county (or city) 
of

Jf.B.—The Crosses are for illustration.

X

~ *_y
*«5
i X

•g-S 
£ -a
E •!
~ -a 
c S

£ £e o

3 3

£ S
ss

*
* *

(The dotted line will be a line of perforations for easily 
detaching the counterfoil.)

Counterfoil

51 V., c. 35, form I*.

Form O.

Directions for Guidance of Electors in Voting.
The voter will go into one of the compartment*, and with the 

pencil there provided place a cross thus X in the upper space if 
he votes against the Act and in the lower space if he votes for 
the Act.
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The voter will then fold the ballot so aa to ahow a portion of 
the bank only with the number and initiale of the deputy 
returning officer and deliver it to the deputy returning officer, 
who will place it in the ballot box. The voter will then, forth
with, quit the polling elation.

If a voter inadvertently spoils a ballot paper he can return it 
to the proper officer who, on being satisfied of the fact, will give 
him another.

If the voter places on the ballot paper more than one mark, 
or places any marks on it by which he can afterwards be 
identified, Ilia vote will be void and will not be counted.

If the voter takes a ballot paper out of the [tolling station, or 
fraudulently puts any other pajter into the ballot Imx than the 
ballot pajter given him by the deputy returning officer, he will 
be subject to Ite punished by fine or by imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding six months, with or without hard labour. 01 V., 
c. 35, sell, form Q.

Form P.

General form of Information.
Canada,

Province of
District (or county), or as the 

ease may be) of To wit:
The information of A. 13., of the of in the of 

, collector of Inland Revenue 
(or os the case may be), laid before me, C. D., police magistrate 
(or as the case may be) in and for the city of (or one of 
His Majesty’s justices of the peace in and for tlie of

), this day of , in the year of Our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and

'! ae said informant says he is informed and believes that 
X. Y., on or a'lout the day of , in the year of
Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and , at the

of , in the of , unlawfully did
sell intoxicating liquor contrary to the provisions of Part II. 
of the Canada Teinjierance Act then in force in the said county 
(or city, as the case may be).

N.B.—tor an information for a second or third offence add 
(he appropriate clauses from forms U and V.

A. B.
Laid anti signed before me, the 

day and year and at the place 
first above mentioned.

C.D.,
r.M. or J.P.

31)04 Forms
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Forme for Describing Offences.

2. Unlawfully keeping intoxicating liquor for sale:
‘ That X. V., on at unlawfully did keep

intoxicating liquor for sale, contrary to the provision* of l’art 
II. of tlic Canada Temperance Art then in force in the said 
county (or city, as the case may be).’

S. Unlawful sale by a distiller or brewer in small quantities:
• That X. V., I icing a licensed distiller (or brewer) having 

his distillery (or brewery) within the county (or city or as the 
case may he) of , on , at , unlawfully
did sell whiskey for other liquor manufactured in his distil
lery) in a quantity of less than ten gallons (or ale or beer in a 
quantity of less than eight gallons) at one time (or unlawfully 
did sell whiskey to lie removed and taken away in quantities of 
less than ten gallons, or unlawfully did sell liecr to Is- removed 
and taken away in quantities of less than eight gallons), con
trary to, etc.’ (as in 2.)

4. Unlawful sale by a vine-growing company in small 
quantities:

‘ That the company, living an incorporated company
authorised by law to carry on the business of cultivating and 
growing vines, and of making and selling wine and other 
liquors produced from gra|a'S, having their manufactory within 
the county (or city) of , on , at unlawfully did 
sell intoxicating liquor in a quantity of less than ten gallons at 
one time (or unlawfully did sell intoxicating liquor to bo 
removed and taken away in quantities of less than ten gallons 
at one time) contrary to, etc.’ (os in 2.)

5. Unlawful sale liy a manufacturer of nalive wines'
‘ That X. Y., being a manufacturer of pure native wines 

made from gra jies grown and produced hy him in the Dominion 
of Canada, and being duly licensed to sell the same, on , 
at , unlawfully did sell such wines in a quantity of less
than ten gallons (or unlawfully did sell such wine for sacra
mental or medicinal pnrjioses in a quantity of less than one 
gallon) contrary to, etc.’ (os in 2.)

8. Unlawful sale by a wholesale merchant in small quan
tities:

‘ That X. Y., having a license to sell intoxicating liquor by 
wholesale, on , at , unlawfully did sell intoxi
cating liquor in a quantity of less than ten gallons (or unlaw
fully did sell intoxicating liquor to be removed and taken away 
in quantities of less than ten gallons at one time) contrary to, 
etc.’ (as in 2.)

ii
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7. Physician unlawfully giving certificate:
' That X. Y., being n legally qualified physician, on

at , unlawfully did give a cerfifieate to obtain intoxi
cating liquor for other than strictly medicinal purpose», 
contrary to, etc.’ (a* in £.)

8. Tampering with a witness:
‘That X. Y., on a certain prosecution under the Canada

Tem|*'ranee Act, on , at , unlawfully did tamper
with O. P., a witness in such prosecution, before (or after) he 
was summoned (or appeared ) as a witness in such ease (or by 
an offer of money, or bv threat or otherwise) unlawfully did 
induce (or attempt to induce) such witness to absent himself 
i(or herself), (or to swear falsely) contrary to, etc.’ (as in £.)

9. Compromising or compounding a prosecution:
‘ That X. Y., having violated a provision of the Canada 

Temperance Act, on , at , unlawfully did com
promise (or compound or settle or offer or attempt to compro
mise, compound or settle) the offence with E. F., with the view 
of preventing any complaint being made in respect thereof (or 
with the view of getting rid of, or of stopping, or of having the 
complaint made in respect thereof, dismissed) (as the case may 
be) contrary to the provisions of the Canada Temperance Act.’

10. Being a party to compromise a prosecution:
‘ That X. Y., on , at , unlawfully was con

cerned in (or party to) a compromise (or a composition or a 
settlement) of an offence committed by O. P., against a 
provision of the Canada Temperance Act.’
61 V., c. 34, sch. form R.

Form Q.

Information to obtain a Search IVorronf.

Canada,
Province of
District (or county, or as

the case may be) of

The information of K. L., of the of
said district (or county, etc., yeoman1, taken this 
of in the year of Our Lord

of in the 
iis day

before me
W.S., Esq., one of His Majesty’s justices of the peace, in and 
for the district (or county, or united counties, or as the case 
may he) of , who saith that he hath just
and reasonable cause to suspect, and doth suspect that intoxicat
ing liquor is kept for sale in violation of Part II. of the Canada

2906 Temperance
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Temperance Act, in the (duelling-house, etc.) of P. Q. of 
in the said district (or county, etc.) (here add 

the causée of suspicion.)
Wherefore he prays that a search warrant may ho grunted 

him to search the (dwelling house, etc.) of the said P. Q. as 
aforesaid for the said intoxicating liquor.

Sworn (or affirmed) on the day and year first aliove men
tioned at in the said district (or county, etc.) of
before me.

(Signature)

51 V., c. 34, s. 15, sch. form M.

W. S.,
J. P.

Form R.

Form of Search Warrant.

61

Cahada,
Province of 
District (or county, or as 

the case may be) of

Tn all or any of the constables, or other peace officers, in tho 
district (or county, or as the case may be) of

Whereas, K. 1.., of the of in the said
district (or county, etc.) hath this day made oath before me 
the undersigned, one of His Majesty’s justices of the peace in 
and for the said district (or county, etc.) of that ho
hath just and reasonable cause to suspect and doth suspect that 
intoxicating liquor is kept for sale in violation of Part II. of 
the Canada Temperance Act, in the (dwelling-house, etc.) of 
one P. Q. of in the said district (or county, etc.)
of ; These are therefore, in the name of Our
Sovereign Lord the King, to authorize and require you, and 
each and every of you. with necessary and proper assistance, 
to enter in the day time into the said (dwellingdiouse, etc.) of 
the said P. Q., and there diligently search fur the said intoxi
cating liquor ; and if the same, or any part thereof, shall lie 
found upon such search, that you bring the intoxicating liquor 
so found, and also all barrels, kegs, cases, boxes, packages and 
other receptacles of any kind whatever containing the sumo 
before me to be disposed of and dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal at 
district (nr county, etc.) this day of 
Our Lord

(Seal)

61 V., c. 34, sch. form N.

in the said 
, in the year of

W. 8.,
J. P.

Form
R.S., 1906.3$
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Canada,
Province of 
District (or county, or as the 

case may be) of To Wit:
To J. K., of the of , in the of
Whereas information has boon laid before me, C. D., one of 

II is Majesty’s justices of the peace, in and for the 
of , (or police magistrate for the city of ), that
X. Y., being a druggist, on the of , A.I). 19 ,
it the of , in the of , unlawfully did
sell intoxicating liquor contrary to the provisions of Part II. 
of the Canada Temperance Act (or os the cast may be) and 
it has been made to appear to me that you are likely to give 
material evidence on behalf of the prosecution in this matter :

These are to require you, under pain of imprisonment in the 
common gaol, personally to lie and ap|iear on the

day of , A. D. 19 , at o’clock in the
(fore)noon, at the , in the of , liefore me or
such justice or justices of the peace as may then he there, to 
testify what you shall know in the premises, and also to bring 
with you, and there and then to produce all and every invoices, 
day-books, cash-books, or ledgers and receipts, promissory notes 
or other security relating to the purchase or sale of liquor by the 
said X. Y., and all other books and pajicrs, accounts, deeds and 
other documents in your possession, custody or control, relating 
to any matter connected with the said prosecution.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of A.D. 
19 , at the of in the of

C.D.,
J.P. (L.S.)

61 V., c. 34, sch. form S.

Form T.

Form of Conviction for first offence.

Canada,
Province of
District (or county, or as the 

case may be) of To Wit:

Be it remembered that on the day of
in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

2908
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Form S.

Summons to Witness.

at
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at the of , in the of , X. Y., ie con
victed before me, C.D., police magistrate in and for thr city of 

(or before us, E. F., and G. II., two of His Majesty’s 
justices of the peace, in and for the ), of having unlaw
fully sold intoxicating liquor on the day of , in the
year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ,
at the of , in the in hie
premises, (or of having unlawfully kept intoxicating liquor for 
sale, or as the case may be) contrary to the provisions of 
l'art II. of the Canada Temperance Act, then in force in the 
said , A.H., being the informant; and I (or we)
adjudge the said X. Y., for his said offence, to forfeit and 
pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be paid and applied according 
to law, and also to pay the said A. II., the sum of dollars
for his costs in this behalf, and if the said several sums he not 
paid forthwith* I (or we) order the said sums to be levied 
by distrc-s and sale of the goods and chattels of the said X. I ., 
and in default of sufficient distress in that Mialf* [or where 
the issuing of a distress warrant would be ruinous to the 
defendant and his family, or it appears that he has no goods 
whereon to levy a distress, then instead of the words between 
the asterisks**say—‘ inasmuch as it has now lieen made to 
appear to me (or us) that the issuing of a warrant of distress 
in this behalf would bo ruinous to said X. Y., and his family,’ 
or ‘ that the said X. Y. has no goods or chattels whereon to 
levy the said several sums by distress,’] I (or we) adjudge the 
said X. Y., to be imprisoned in the common gaol for the; 
of , at in the said , and there to
be kept for the space of , unless the said sums and the
costs and charges of the commitment and of the conveying of 
the said X. Y., to the said common gaol, shall he sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal (or our hands and seals) the 
day and year first above mentioned, at the of in
the aforesaid.

C.D., (L.S.)
Police Magistrate

or E.F., (L.S.)
J.P.

G.H., (LS.)
J.P.

51 V., c. 34, sell, form T.
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Form U.

Form of Conviction for a second offence.
Canada 

Province of
District (or County, or as the 

case may be) of To Wit:
Be it remembered that on the day of ,

in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and , 
at the of , in the of , X.
Y. is convicted before me, C. D., police magistrate in and for 
the city of (or before us, E. F. and (1. H., two of IIis
Majesty’s justices of the peace, in and for the ), of
having unlawfully sold intoxicating liquor on the day of

, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and 
, at the of , in die , in his

premises, (or of having unlawfully kept intoxicating liquor for 
sale, as the ease may he) contrary to the provisions of 
Part II. of the Canada Temperance Act, then in force in 
the said , A.B. lieing the informant, and it appearing
to me (or us) that the said X. Y. was previously, to wit, on the 

day of , A.D. 19 , at the of
: I

liefore, etc., duly convicted of having unlawfully sold intoxicat
ing liquor contrary to the provisions of Part II. of the Canada 
Tomi>erance Act then in force, in the said on the

day of A.D. 19 , at the
of : I
[or we] adjudge the offence of the said X. Y., hereinbefore first 
mentioned, to lie his second offence against the Canada Tem
perance Act, then in force in the said , and 1 (or we)
adjudge the said X. Yr., for his second offence, to forfeit and 
pay the sum of one hundred dollars, to be paid and applied 
according to law, and also to pay to the said A. B. the sum 
of dollars for his costs in this behalf ; and if the said
several sums be not paid forthwith, then* I (or we) order the 
said sums to be levied bv distress and sale of the goods and 
chattels of the said X. Y., and in default of sufficient distress 
in that behalf,* [or where the issuing j)f a distress warrant 
would he ruinous to the defendant amt his family, or it appears 
that he has no goods whereon to levy a distress, then instead 
of the words between the asterisks** say—‘ inasmuch as it has 
now been made to apjiear to me (or us) that the issuing of a 
warrant of distress in this behalf would lie ruinous to the said 
X. Y. and his family,’ or 1 that the said X. Y. has no goods or 
chattels whereon to levy the said several sums by distress,’] 1 
(or we) adjudge the said X. Y. to be imprisoned in the com
mon gaol for the of , at in the said

, and there to be kept for the space of 
2910
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unless the said sums and the costa and charges of the commit
ment and of the conveying of the said X. Y. to the said com
mon gaol, shall be sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal (or our hands and seals) the 
day and year first above mentioned, at the of
in tho aforesaid.

c. a,
Police Magistrate.

or E.F.,
J. P.

G. H.,
J.P.

51 V., c. 34, sell, form U.

Fokii V.

Form of Conviction for a third offence.

Canada,

Province of
District (or County, or as the 

case may be) of To wit:

Be it remembered that on the day of ,
in

the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ,
in the of , in the X. Y. ia
convicted before the undersigned, C. D., police magistrate in 
and for the city of , in the said (or E. F.
and G. If., two of His Majesty’s justices of the peace in and 
for the said ), for that he, the said X. Y., on
the day of , in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand nine hundred and , at the city of (or

of ) in the said (as the case may be) of
having unlawfully sold intoxicating liquor (or of having unlaw
fully kept intoxicating liquor for sale, or as the case may be) 
contrary to the provisions of Part II. of the Canada 
Temperance Act, then in force in the said 
And it also appearing to me (or us) that the said X. Y. was 
previously, to wit, on the day of , A.D. 19 ,
at the , of , before, &c., duly convicted of having
unlawfully sold intoxicating liquor contrary to tho provisions of 
Part II. of the Canada Temperance Act, then in force 
in the said , on the day of , A.D. 19 ,
at the , of . And it also appearing to me (or
us) that the said X. Y. was previously, to wit, on the 
day of , A.D. 19 , at the of , before
&c., (see above) again duly convicted of having unlawfully sold 

2911 intoxicating
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intoxicating liquor contrary to the provisions of Part II. 
of the Canada Temperance Act, then in force in the said 
on the day of , A.l>. 18 . at the
(or os the case may be).

I (or we) adjudge the offence of the said X. Y. hereinliefore 
firstly mentioned, to be his third offence against the Canada 
Temperance Act, then in force in the said (A. 11. being
the informant), and 1 (or we) adjudge the said X! Y. for his 
said third offence to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the 
aaid of at , in the said of ,
there to be kept for the space of calendar months (or os
the case may be) with (or without) hard labour.

Given under my hand and seal (or our hands and seals) the 
day and year above mentioned, at the of
in the aforesaid.

C.D., (L.S.)
Police Magistrate, 

or E.F., (L.S.)
J.P.,

61 V., c. 34, sch. form V.

G.H., (L.8.)
J.P..

Form W.

Warrant of Commitment for first offence where penalty is 
imposed.

Canada,
Province of
District (or County, or as the 

case may be) of To Wit:
To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the 

and to the keeper of the common gaol of the said 
at , in the of

Whereas X. Y., late of the of , in the said
, was this day convicted before the under

signed C. D., police magistrate in and for the city of 
(or E. F., and G. H., two of His Majesty’s justices of the peace 
in and for the, of, ), (or of , or
as the case may be), for that he, thé said X. Y., on 
at unlawfully did sell intoxicating liquor (state
offence as in the conviction), contrary to the provisions of 
Part II. of the Canada Temperance Act, then in force in the 
aaid (A. B. being the informant), and it was
thereby adjudged that the said X.Y., for his said offence should 
forfeit and pay the sum of (os in the conviction).
and should pay the said A. B. the sum of 
for his costs in that behalf ;

R.S., 1906.
2912 And
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And it was thereby ordered that if the said several sums 
were not paid (forthwith) the same should be levied by dis 
tress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said N. Y., and 
it was thereby also adjudged that the said X. Y., in default 
of sufficient distress, should be imprisoned in the common gaol 
of the said county, at , in the said county
of for the space of ,
unless the said several sums and all costs and charges of the 
said distress and of the commitment and of the conveying if 
the said X. Y. to the said common gaol were sooner paid;

And whereas the said X. Y. has not paid the said several 
sums, or any part tin reof, although the time for payment there
of has elapsed ;

[If a distress n arrant issued and was returned ' no goods * 
or 'not sufficient goods ' say ] ‘ and whereas afterwards on the 

day of , A.D. 19 , I, the said police magistrate
(or we, the said justices) issued a warrant to the said constables 
or peace officers, or any of them, to levy the said several sums 
of and by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the said X. Y. ;

‘ And whereas it apjiears to me (or us), as well by the return 
of the said warrant of distress by the constable who had the 
execution of the same as otherwise, that the said constable has 
made diligent search for the goods and chattels of the said X. 
Y., but that no sufficient distress whereon to levy the said sums 
could be found ; *

[Or where the issuing of a distress warrant would he ruinous 
to the defendant and his family, or if it appears that he has no 
goods whereon to levy a distress then, instead of the foregoing 
recitals of the issue and return of the distress warrant Ac.,

‘ And whereas it has been made to appear to me (or us), that 
the issuing of a warrant of distress in this behalf would lie 
ruinous to the said X. Y. and his family,’ or ‘ that the said X. 
Y. has no goods or chattels whereon to levy the said sums by 
distress ’ as the case may he ;]

These arc therefore to command you, the said constables or 
peace officers, or any of you, to take the said X. Y., and him 
safely convey to the < ommon gaol aforesaid at , in the 
of and there deliver him to the said keeper thereof,
together with this precept.

And I (or we) do hereby command you the said keeper of 
the said common gaol to receive the said X. Y. into your custody 
in the said common gaol, there to imprison him and keep him 
for the space of unless the said several sums and all the
costs and charges of the said distress amounting to the sum of 

, and of the commitment and of the conveying of the said 
X. Y. to the said common gaol, shall be sooner paid unto you, 
the said keeper, and for so doing this shall be your sufficient 
warrant

U.S., 1906.
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Given under my hand and seal (or our hands and seals), this 
day of , A.D. 19 , at in the said

of
C.D., (L.S.)

Police Magistrate, 
or E.F. (L.S.)

J.P.,
Q. H., (L.8.)

J.P.
61 V., c. .14, sch. form W.

Form X.

Warrant of commitment for third offence, where punishment is 
by imprisonment only.

Canada,
Province of
District (or County) or as the 

case may be To wit:

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the 
the of , and to the keeper of the common gaol of
the said at , in the of

Whereas X. V., late of the of , in the said
was on this day convicted before the undersigned C. D. 

(or E. F. and G. IL, Le., as in preceding form) for what he the 
said X. Y., on at (state offence, with previous
convictions, as set forth in the conviction for the third offence, 
or as the rase may be, and then proceed thus) : ‘ and it is hereby 
adjudged that the offence of the said X. Y.. hereinbefore firstly 
mentioned, was his third offence against Part II. of the 
Canada Temperance Act, then in force in the said ,
(A. B. being the informant) ; And it was thereby further 
adjudged that the said X. Y., for his said third offence, should 
he imprisoned in the common gaol of tha said of ,
at in the said of , and there to be kept
at (or without) hard labour for the space of calendar
months:

These are therefore to command you, the said constables, or 
any one of you, to take the said X. Y., and him safely convey 
to the said common gaol at , aforesaid, and there deliver
him to the keeper thereof, with this precept. And I (or we) 
do hereby command you, the said keeper of the said common 
gaol, to receive the said X. Y. into your custody in the said 
common gaol, there to imprison him and to keep him at (or 
without) hard labour for the space of calendar months.

2914 Given
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Given under my hand and seal (or our hands and seals), 
this day of , A.D. 19 , at , in the said

of
C. 1)., (LS.)

Police Magistrate, 
or E. F., (I-.S.)

J.P.
G. H., (L.S.)

J.P.
51 V., c. 34, sch. form X.

Form Y.

Form of declaration of forfeiture and of order to destroy 
liiiuor seised.

If in the conviction, after adjudging penalty or imprisonment, 
proceed thus:

And T (or we) declare the said intoxicating liquor and vessels 
in which the same is kept, to wit, (two barrels) containing 
beer, three jars containing whiskey, two bottles containing gin, 
four kegs containing lager beer, and five bottles containing 
native wine (or as the case may be), to be forfeited to Ilia 
Majesty, and I (or we) do herchv order and direct that the said 
liquor and vessels be destroyed bv , the constable or
peace officer who executed the search warrant under which the 
same was found or in whose custody the same was placed.

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above 
mentioned, at &c.

If by separate subsequent order,
Canada,

Province of
District (or County) or as the

case may be) of To wit:
We, E. F. and G. H., two of Ilis Majesty’s justices of the 

peace for the of for C. D., police magistrate
of the city of ,) having on the day of

, one thousand nine hundred and , at the
of in the said duly convicted X. Y. of having
unlawfully kept intoxicating liquor for sale, contrary to the 
provisions of Part II. of the Canada Temperance Act, 
then in force in the said (or as the case may be),
do hereby declare the said liquor and the vessels in which the 
same is kept, to wit—(describe the same, as above), to be for
feited to His Majesty, and we (or I) do hereby order and direct 

2915 that
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that J. P. W., license inspector of the of the said , 
do forthwith destroy the said liquor and vessels.

Given under our hands and seals (or my hand and seal) this 
day of , at the of , in the said

E. F., (L.S.)
J. P.

G. H., (LS.)
J. p.

C. D., (L.S.)
Police Magistrale.

51 V., c. 34, sch. fonn Y.

—

OTTAWA: Printed by Samuel Edward Dawson, Law Printer to the King’s 
most Excellent Majesty.

R.S., 1906.
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ANNOTATIONS

GllAPTEli 182.

Canada Temperance Act.

INTLKVKLTATiU.V

Section 1, >.-b. d (County). Means count) lor municipal, not elec
toral, purposes: 11 eg. v. Shave I ear, 11 U. It. «2Î. And 
see Reg. v. Monteith, 15 O. It. 29U.

Counties united for municipal purposes cannot be 
said to have a police magistrate, before whom a prose
cution under Part 111. can be brought, because one of 
such counties has one: Iteg. v. Abbott, 15 O. It. 640.

When Act is in force in a county, it is not affected 
by a portion of such county being made a city by the 
legislature: Hex v. McMullen, 3s X. S. 129; Kx parte 
Nagle, 30 N. B. TÎ.

OBTAINING PULL.

Section 8 (Evidence as to petition). After notice ami petition is 
laid before Secretary of State, with evidence of com
pliance with statutory requirements, though not sub
mitted to the tiovernor-in-council, none of the signers 
of petition can be allowed to withdraw their names 
therefrom: In re Canada Temperance Act, 1878 
County of Kent, Ont.). S. C. l>ig. 223.

Section 9 (Proclamation). If proclamation issues and election is 
held court will not. in case of violation of Act, inquire 
whether or not petition was properly filed under s 7: 
Reg. v. Hicks. 7 R. A C,. (N.S.) 89.

Defective proclamation Date for bringing Act into 
force not fixed: Reg. v. Lyons, 5 R. A G. 201.

But, held in New Brunswick, that proclamation 
need not state a particular day for the Act to come int/> 
force: Ex parte Tippett. 31 N. B. 139.

RETURNING OFFICERS.

Section 15 (Qualified voters). Indians on reserve in Ontario can
not vote: In re Metcalfe. 17 0. R. 357.
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ANNOTATIONS.

VU APTE It 150.

Ticket of Leave.

Section Kevœation of license: ltegina v. Johnson, 37 Van. L. 
J. |



CHAPTER 153.

An Act respecting the Lord’s Day.

BBOBT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited aa the Lord’s Day Act. Short title.

INTEBPBETATION.

2. Tn titi^ Act, unless the context otherwise requires,— Definition».
(a) ‘ Lord’s Day ’ means the period of time which begins • Lori’, 

at twelve o’clock on Saturday afternoon and ends at Day.' 
twelve o’clock on the following afternoon ;

(b) 1 person ’ has the meaning which it has in the Criminal1 Pereon.’ 
Code;

(e) ‘vessel’ includes any kind of vessel or boat used for • Vessel.' 
conveying passengers or freight bv water;

(d) ‘railway’ includes steam railway, electric railway, ■ tt„|wey.' 
street railway and tramway;

(e) ‘performance’ includes any game, match, sport, con-■ Perform-
test, exhibition or entertainment ; *nc*-’

(f) ‘employer’ includes every person to whose orders or■ tu.plojer.' 
directions any other person is by his employment bound to 
conform ;

(g) ‘ provincial Act ’ means the charter of any municipality, • Provinci»! 
or any public Act of any province, whether passed before Act-’
or since Confederation. 6 E. VII., c. 27, s. 1.

3. Nothing herein shall prevent the operation on the Lord’s Dominion 
Day for passenger traffic by any railway company incorporated 
by or subject to the legislative authority of the Parliament of 
Canada of its railway where such o;ieration is not otherwise 
prohibited.

2. Nothing herein shall prevent the operation on the Lord’s Operation of 
Day for passenger traffic of any railway subject to the legis provincial 
lative authority of any province, unless such railway is pm 
hihited by provincial authority from so operating. 6 E. VII., ,
c. 27, s. 13.

COMMENCEMENT.

4. This Act shall come into force on the first day of March. Commence 
one thousand nine hundred and seven. 6 E. VII., c. 27, s. 16. nu!,*t 01 Act 
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Chap. 153. Lord's Day.

PB0UIB1T1ONS.

u lüîldî or rt a'la" not bo lawful for any person on the Lord’s Day,
bin-mo*, or except as provided herein, or in any provincial Act or law now 
worij doD^o» or hereafter in force, to sell or offer for sale or purchase any 

goods, chattels, or other personal property, or any real estate, 
or to carry on or transact any business of his ordinary calling, 
or in connection with such calling, or for gain to do, or employ 
any other person to do, on that day, any work, business, or 
labour. 6 E. VII., c. 27, a. 2.

Substitution 
of another 
holiday for 
the Lord's
Day.

Restriction.

8. Except in cases of emergency, it shall not be lawful for 
any jx-rson to require any employee engaged in any work of 
receiving, transmitting or delivering telegraph or telephone 
messages, or in the work of any industrial process, or in con
nection with transportation, to do on the Lord's Day the usual 
work of his ordinary calling, unless such employee is allowed 
during the next six days of such week, twenty-four consecutive 
hours without labour.

2. This section shall not apply to any employee engaged in 
the work of any industrial process in which the regular day’s 
labour of such employee is not of more than eight hours’ 
duration. 0 E. VII., c. 27, s. 4.

Game» md 7. It shall not ue lawful for any person, on the Lord’s Day, 
wimr'e'udim" except as provided in any provincial Act or law now or here 
""" “ af,pr in force, to engage in any public game or contest for gain,
‘ 11 or for any prize or reward, or to be present thereat, or to pro

vide, engage in, or lie present at any performance or public 
meeting, elsewhere than in a church, at which any fee is 
charged, directly or indirectly, either for admission to such 
jierformanee or meeting, or to any place within which the same 
is provided, or for any service or privilege thereat.

charge* for 2. When any performance at which an admission fee or any 
“"perform- other fee is so charged is provided in any building or place to 
»me. which persons are conveyed for hire by the proprietors or man

agers of such performance or by any one acting as their agent 
or under their control, the charge for such conveyance shall be 
deemed an indirect payment of such fee within the meaning of 
this section. C E. VIL, c. 27, s. 5.

Excursion* 8. It shall not lie lawful for any person on the Lord’s Day, 
amiï'w'here except as provided by any provincial Act or law now or here 
foe i* after in force, to run, conduct, or convey by any mode of con-
charged. vcyanee any excursion on which passengers are conveyed for

hire, and having for its principal or only object the carriage 
on that day of such passengers for amusement or pleasure, and 
passengers so conveyed shall not lie deemed to be traveller* 
within the meaning of this Act. <1 E. VIL, c. 27, s. 6.

2918 9.
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9. It shall not be lawful for any person to advertise in any Advenus 
manner whatsoever any performance or other thing prohibited "rôTibirad 
by this Act. performan-

2. It shall not be lawful for any person to advertise in Vüervvri 
Canada in any manner whatsoever any performance or other taking F*»0*- 
thing which if given or done in Canada would bo a violation 
of this Act. C E. VIL, c. 27, «. 7.

10. It shall not be lawful for any person on the Lord’s Day shooting, 
to shoot with or use any gun, rifle or other similar engine, either
for gain, or in such a manner or in such places as to disturb 
otlier persons in attendance at public worship or in the obser
vance of that day. 6 E. VII., c. 27, s. 8.

11. It shall not be lawful for any person to bring into Sat» of 
Canada for sale or distribution, or to sell or distribute within 
Canada, on the Lord s Day. any foreign newspaper or publics- on Sunday, 
lion classified as a newspajier. 6 E. VII., c. 27, s. 9.

WORKS OF NECESSITY AND MERCY EXCEPTED.

12. Notwithstanding anything herein contained, any person Works of 
may on the Lord’s Day do any work of necessity or mercy, and "',7‘*‘?nt*B* 
for greater certainty, but not so as to restrict the ordinary mean- prohibited 
ing of the expression ‘ work of necessity or mercy,’ it is hereby 
declared that it shall be deemed to include the following classes 
of work:—

(a) Any necessary or customary work in connection with Divine
divine worship; worship.

(b) Work for the relief of sickness and suffering, including iteli«f of 
the sale of drugs, medicines and surgical appliances by 
retail ;

(e) Receiving, transmitting, or delivering telegraph or tele Telegraph 
phone messages;

(d) Starting or maintaining fires, making repairs to fur- Fire» and 
naces and repairs in cases of emergency, and doing any
other work, when such fires, repairs or work are essential ou» industry, 
to any industry or industrial process of such a continuous 
nature that it cannot be stopped without serious injury to 
such industry, or its product, or to the plant or property 
used in such process;

(e) Starting or maintaining fires, and ventilating, pumping Fir»», pump 
out and inspecting mines, when any such work is essential
to the protection of property, life or health ; life and

ff) Anv work without the doing of which on the Lord’s Day, J>rot'ertF- 
electric current, light, heat, cold air, water or gas cannot .upply of 
be continuously supplied for lawful purposes ; w". h”‘.

(g) The conveying of travellers and work incidental thereto ; Conveying
(h) The continuance to their destination of trains and traveller»

vessels in transit when the Lord’s Day begins, and work JJjjjJÇ1 
incidental thereto ; transit.

d)
R.S., 1906.
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Loading and 
unloading

■now and ice, 
repaire, etc., 
in case of 
railways.

railway

Loading and 
unloading

Milk, cheese

animals.

Working 
bridges and

Hiring horses 
and boats.

Newspapers.

Mail
rarrying.

Milk
delivery.

railways.

Fishermen.

Maple sugar.

property.

Work ner- 
mitted by

Lord's Day.

(i) Loading and unloading merchandise, at intermediate 
points, on or from passenger boats or passenger trains;

(j) Keeping railway tracks clear of anow or ice, making 
repairs in cases of emergency, or doing any other work of 
a like incidental character necessary to keep the lines and 
tracks open on the Lord’» Day;

(kt Work ltefore six o’clock in the forenoon and after eight 
o clock in the afternoon of yard crews in handling cars in 
railway yards;

(l) Loading, unloading and operating any ocean-going ves
sel which otherwise would be unduly delayed after her 
scheduled time of sailing, or any vessel which otherwise 
would be in imminent danger of being stopped by the 
closing of navigation; or loading or unloading before seven 
o’clock in the morning or after eight o'clock in the after
noon any grain, coal or ore carrying vessel after the 
fifteenth of September;

(m) The caring for milk, cheese, and live animals, and the 
unloading of and caring for perishable products and live 
animals, arriving at any [aiint during the Lord's Day;

(n) The operation of any toll or drawbridge, or any ferrv 
or boat authorised by competent authority to carry pas 
songera on the Lord’s Day;

(o) The hiring of horses and carriages nr small boats for the 
Jiersonal use of the hirer or his family for any purpose not 
prohibited by Inis Act;

(]>) Any unavoidable work after six o’clock in the afternoon 
of the Lord’s Day, in the preparation' of the regular Mon
day morning edition of a daily newspaper;

(q) The conveying His Majesty’s mails and work incidental 
thereto;

(r) The delivery of milk for domestic use, and the work of 
domestic servants and watchmen ;

(s) The operation by any Canadian electric street railway 
company, whose line is interpnivincial or international, of 
its cars, for passenger traffic, on the Lord’s Day, on any 
line or branch which is, on the day of the coming into 
force of this Act, regularly so o|>erated ;

(t) Work done by any jiersnn in the public service of His 
Majesty while acting therein under any regulation or 
direction of any department of the Government;

(u) Any unavoidable work by fishermen after six o’clock 
in the afternoon of the Lord's Day, in the taking of fish;

(r) All operations connected with the making of maple 
sugar and maple syrup in the maple grove;

(w) Any unavoidable work on the laird’s Day to save pro
perty in cases of emergency, or where such property is in 
imminent danger of destruction or serious injury;

(x) Any work which the Hoard of Railway Commissioners 
for Canada, having regard to the object of this Act, and

2920 with
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with the object of preventing undue delay, deems necessary B«i1wayCom 
to permit in connection with the freight traffic of any rail- 
way. 0 E. VII., c. 27, a. 3.

Ol'l KNCK8 AND PENALTIES.

13. Any person who violates any of the provisions of this Vi' latin,, of 
Act shall for each offence lie liable, on summary conviction, to 1 11 '
a tine, not less than one dollar and not exceeding forty dollars, Penalty, 
together with the cost of prosecution. (1 K. VII., c. 27, s. 10.

14. Every employer who authorizes or directs anything t" t.ii'etoysr 
be done in violation of any provision of this Act, shall for each *u on*'"* 
offence lie liable, on summary conviction, to a tine not exceeding
one hundred dollars and not less than twenty dollars, in addi
tion to any other |>cuulty prescribed by law for the same l'enalty.
offence. 6 E. VII., c. 27, a. 11.

15. Every corporation which authorizes, directs or permits * ";il !
its employees to carry on any part of the business of such cor ,#miiïin«r 
|»ration in violation of any of the provisions of this Act, shall ut
be liable, on summary conviction before two justices of the
peace, for the first offence, to a (lenalty not exceeding two hun
dred and fifty dollars and not less than lift y dollars, and, for 
each subsequent offence, to a ilenalty not exceeding live hundred 
dollars and uot less than one hundred dollars, in addition to any Peaalty. 
other penalty prescribed by law for the same offence. G E.
VII., c. 27, s. 12.

PCOCEDOS.

16. Nothing herein shall be construed to repeal or in anv Provincial 
way affect any provisions of any Act or law relating in any Arts mi'1 
way to the observance of the Lord’s Day in force in any pro affected, 
vinee of Canada when this Act comes into force ; and where
any person violates any of the provisions of this Act, and such 
offence is also a violation of any other Act or law, the offender 
may be proceeded against either under the provisions of this 
Act or under the provisions of any other Act or law applicable 
to the offence charged. 0 E. VII., c. 27, s. 14.

17. No action or prosecution for a violation of this Act shall 
be commenced without the leave of the Attorney General for 
the province in which the offence is alleged to have lieen com
mitted, nor after the expiration of sixty days from the time of 
the commission of the alleged offence. 6 E.. VII., c. 27, a. 15.

OTTAWA: Printed by Samuel Edward Dawson, Law Printer to the King's 
most Excellent Majesty.
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ANNOTATIONS.

CHAPTER 15 t.

Lord's Day Act.

This législation held intra vires of the Parliament 
of Canada : He Sunday Legislation. 35 Can. S. C. It. 5*1.
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ANNOTATIONS

CHAPTER 155.

Extradition Act.

UNDER TREATY.

Section if (Judges). All Judges “ of the County Courts ” includes 
Junior County Court Judges of Ontario: In re Garbutt: 
21 O. R. 17V, 465.

County Court Judge has jurisdiction in any part 
of his province: In re Parker, 10 C. L. T. Occ. N. 373. 
And also commissioner: In re Greene und G ay nor, Q. R. 

i 91.
Warrant issued by extradition commissioner for 

arrest of fugitive in another province is void: Ex parte 
Seitz, Q. R. 8 Q. B. 345.

Section 10 (Warrant). Sub-section 2 directory only. Neglect to 
forward report to minister no ground for prisoner’s dis
charge: In re Garbutt, 21 0. R. 179.

Information gave wrong Christian name of indorser 
of instrument for forgery, of which extradition was 
demanded. Under s. 669, Cr. Code, warrant was not 
avoided: See s. 13 infra. In re Garbutt, 21 O. R. 179.

Proceedings may he instituted in Canada. Warrant 
in country demanding extradition not essential: In re 
Garbutt, 21 O. R. 465; In re Lazier. 30 0. R. 419; 26 
Ont. A. R. 260; In re Caldwell, 5 Ont. P. K. 217.

Form of information for forgery : In re Lee, 5 
0. R. 583.

Warrant can issue only on proof of foreign warrant 
or on information or complaint laid before the Judge. 
Where issued on proof of foreign indictment and bench 
warrant prisoner was discharged : In re Rongnrd. 5 
N. W. T. 10.

Under treaty with United States, crime charged 
need not be offence against federal law. If under law 
of Canada and demanding State it is a crime, and w'ithin 
treaties, extradition may be ordered: In re Lorenz. 9 
Can. C. C. 158 Que.
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CHAPTER 154.

An Art respecting fugitive offenders in Canada from 
other pa its of His Majesty’s Dominions.

SHORT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited us the Fugitive Offenders Act. sh°r* tills. 
U.S., c. 143, s. L

INTERPItKTATIOlf.

2. Ill this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,— Definitions.
(a) •magistrate’ means anv justice of the peace or any 'Msgisuate/ 

person having authority to issue a warrant for the appre
hension of persons accused of offences, and to commit such
persons for trial ;

(b) ' deposition ’ includes every affidavit, affirmation, or ‘ Deposition.' 
statement made upon oath ;

(e) 1 court ’ means, ‘ Court-’
in the province of Ontario, the High Court of Justice, 
in the province of Quebec, the Superior Court, 
in the province of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 

Edward Island or British Columbia, respectively, the 
Supreme Court for the province, 

in the province of Manitoba, the Court of King’s Bench, 
in the province of Saskatchewan or Alberta, a judge of 

the Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories, pend
ing the abolition of that Court by the legislature of the 
province, and, after the abolition of the said Court, a 
judge of such superior court as is established by the 
legislature of the province in lieu of the Supreme Court 
of the Northwest Territories, 

in the Northwest Territories, such court, or magistrate, or 
other judicial authority as is designated from time to 
time by proclamation of the Governor in Council pub
lished in the Canada Oatelte, 

in the Yukon Territory, the Territorial Court, or a court, 
magistrate, or other judicial authority designated as 
aforesaid ;

(d) ‘ fugitive ' means a person accused of having committed ‘Fugitive.’ 
an offence to which this Act applies in any part of His 

2923 Majesty's
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Majesty’s dominions, except Canada, and who has loft that 
Iutrt. K.S., c. 143, as. 2 and 4; 62-83 V., c. 11,8. 6.

To what 
offence* thin 
Act applies.

Application 
to act* not 
offence* by 
Canadian
law.

Application 
to persons 
unlawfully 
at large after 
conviction.

As to

committed 
before the 
conmience- 
n>ent of this 
Act.

Apprehen
sion and 
return of

offenders.

Warrant.

APPLICATION.

3. Tlii* Art shall apply to treason and to piracy, and to 
every offence, whether called felony, misdemeanour, crime or hy 
any other name, which is, for the time living, punishable in the 
part of 11 is Majesty’s dominion in which it was committed, 
either on indictment or information, by imprisonment with hard 
labour for a term of twelve months or more, or by any greater 
punishment; and, for the purposes of this section, rigorous 
imprisonment, and any confinement in a prison combi nisi with 
la lion r, by whatever name it is e died, shall Is* limited to ho 
imprisonment with hard labour. K.S., e. I 13, s. 3.

4. This Act drill apply to every such offence, notwitlistand 
ing that, hy the law of Canada, it is not an offence or not an 
offence punishable in manner aforesaid ; and all the provisions 
of this Act, including those relating to a provisional warrant 
and to a committal to prison, shall lie construed as if the 
offence were in Canada an offence to which this Act applies. 
R.S., c. 143, 8. 3.

5. This Act shall apply, so far as is consistent with the 
tenor thereof, to every person convicted by a court in anv part 
of His Majesty's dominions of an offence committed either in 
His Majesty’s dominions or elsewhere who is unlawfully at 
large liefore the expiration of his sentence, in like manner as 
it applies to a person accused of the like offence committed in 
toe part of His Majesty’s dominions in which such person was 
convicted. lt.S., c. 143, s. 3.

6. This Act shall apply in respect to offences committed 
before the commencement of this Act, in like manner ns if such 
offences were committed after such commencement. 1rs., c. 
143, s. 3.

raocKtn ue.

7. Any fugitive, if found in Canada, shall be liable to be 
apprehended and returned, in the manner provided by this 
Art, to the part of His Majesty's dominions from which he is a 
fugitive.

2. A fugitive may be so apprehended under an endorsed 
warrant or a provisional warrant. R.S., c. 143, s. 4.

Prorwding. 8. AVI never a warrant has lieen issued in a part of His 
warrant Majesty’s dominions for the apprehension of a fugitive from 

Usuel that part who is or is suspected to bo in or on the wav to
2924 Canada,
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Canada, the Governor General or a judge of a court, if satis
fied that the warrant was issued by some person having lawful 
authority to issue the same, may endorse such warrant in 
manner provided by this Act, and the warrant so endorsed 
shall la* a sufficient authority to apprehend the fugitive in 
Canada ami bring him before a magistrate. R.S., c. 143, s. 5.

9. A magistrate in Canada may issue a provisional warrant I**ue <»f 
for the apprehension of a fugitive who is or is suspected of w^mn't™1 
being in or on his way to Canada, on such information and 
under such circumstances as would, in his opinion, justify the 
issue of a warrant, if the offence of which the fugitive is 
accused had been committed within his jurisdiction; and such 
warrant may be backed and executed accordingly. R.S., c. 143,

10. A magistrate issuing a provisional warrant shall forth ficpc.rt t<»
• i i ... . . . . . 1with send a report of the issue, together with the information General. 

<*r a certified copy thereof, to the Governor General; and the 
Governor General may, if he thinks fit, discharge the person 
apprehended under such warrant. R.S., c. 143, s. 6.

11. A fugitive, when apprehended, shall be brought before J’ugitm- to 
a magistrate, who, subject to the provisions of this Act, shall before a* ‘ 
hear the ease in the same manner and have the same jurisdic- "nw«tr*»te. 
tion and powers, as nearly as may he, including the power
to remand and admit to bail, as if the fugitive was charge 1 
with an offence committed within his jurisdiction. R.S., 
c. 143, s. 7.

12. If the endorsed warrant for the apprehension of the Con,» i 
fugitive is duly authenticated, and such evidence is produced °f h" e 
as, subject to the provisions of this Act, according to the law 
ordinarily administered by the magistrate, raises a strong or 
probable presumption that the fugitive committed the offoncQ 
mentioned in the warrant, and that the offence is one to which
this Act applies, the magistrate shall commit the fugitive to 
prison to await his return, and shall forthwith send a certificate Report to 
of the committal and such report of the case, as he thinks fit, General01* 
to the Governor General. R.S., c. 143, s. 7.

13. Whenever the magistrate commits the fugitive to prison, toTrlfora* 
he shall inform the fugitive that he will not be surrendered fugitive a* 
until after the expiration of fifteen <lavs, and that he has a tu *“• r,*hte 
right to apply for a writ of habeas corpus or other like process.
K.S., c. 143, s. 7.

14. A fugitive apprehended on a provisional warrant may, n«‘T"and of 
from time to time, he remanded for such reasonable time, not ug‘ 
exceeding seven days at any one time, as under the circum-

2025 stances
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stances seems requisite for the production of an endorsed war
rant. U.S., c. 143, s. 7.

Order for 
the return of

Warrant.

Execution

15. Upon the expiration of fifteen days, after a fugitive 
has been committed to prison to await his return, or if a writ 
of habeas corpus or other like process is issued by a court, with 
reference to such fugitive, after the final decision of the court 
in the case, if the fugitive is not discharged by the court, the 
Governor General, by warrant under his hand, if lie thinks it 
just, may order the fugitive to be returned to the part of Ills 
Majesty's dominions from which he is a fugitive, and for that 
purpose to lie delivered into the custody of the persons to whom 
the warrant is addressed, or some one or more of them, and to 
be held in custody, and conveyed to the said part of His 
Majesty’s dominions, to be dealt with there, in due course of 
law, as if he had been there apprehended.

2. Such warrant shall be forthwith executed according to the 
tenor thereof. R.S., c. 143, s. 8.

Court may 16. If a fugitive who, in pursuance of this Act, has been 
™if committed to prison in Canada to await his return, is not con- 
not relumed veyed out of Canada within two months after such committal, 
certain time, the court, upon application by or on behalf of the fugitive, 

and upon proof that reasonable notice of the intention to make 
such application has been given to the Governor General, may, 
unless sufficient cause is shown to the contrary, order the 
fugitive to be discharged out of custody. R.S., c. 143, s. 9.

Court may 17. Whenever it is made to appear to the court that by 
tuniuve* in reason of the trivial nature of the case, or by reason of the
trivial case», application for the return of a fugitive not being made in 

good faith, in the interests of justice, or that, for any other 
reason, it would, having regard to the distance, to the facilities 
for communication, and to all the circumstances of the case, 
be unjust or oppressive or too severe a punishment to return 
the fugitive either at all or until the expiration of a certain 
period, the court may discharge the fugitive, cither absolutely 
or on bail, or order that he shall not be returned until after the 
expiration of the period named in the order, or may make such 
other order in the premises, as to the court seems just. R.S., 
c. 143, s. 10.

fugitive 
under ,ing 
sentence.

18. A fugitive who has been accused of an offence within 
Canadian jurisdiction, not being the offence for which his 
surrender is asked, or who is undergoing sentence under a con
viction in Canada, shall not be surrendered until after he has 
been discharged, whether by acquittal or by expiration of his 
sentence, or otherwise. R.S., e. 143, s. 11.

warrant may 
be granted.

19. Whenever a warrant, for the apprehension of a person 
accused of an offence, has been endorsed in pursuance of this 

2920 Act,
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Act, in Canada, any magistrate in Canada shall have the same 
power of issuing a warrant to search for any property alleged 
to have l>eon stolen or to have been otherwise unlawfully taken 
or obtained by such jierson, or otherwise to be the subject of * 
such offence, as that magistrate would bave if the property bad 
been stolen or otherwise unlawfully taken or obtained, or the 
offence had been committed wholly within the jurisdiction of 
such magistrate. R.S., c. 143, s. 12.

20. Any judge of the court may, either in term time or Exernw of 
vacation, exercise in chambers, all the powers conferred by this ^enè 
Act upon the court. R.S., e. 143, s. 13.

21. An endorsement of a warrant in pursuance of this Act Effn-t of 
shall be signed by the authority endorsing the same, and shall jVsrrsaV * 
authorize all or any of the persons named in the endorsement,
and of the persons to whom the warrant was originally directed, 
and also every constable, to execute the warrant within Canada 
by apprehending the person named in it, and bringing him 
before a magistrate in Canada, whether he is the magistrate 
named in the endorsement or some other.

2. Every warrant, summons, subpoena and process, and every a« to death 
endorsement made in pursuance of this Act thereon, shall, for “r
the purposes of this Act, remain in force, notwithstanding that 
the jterson signing the warrant or such endorsement dies or 
ceases to hold office. K.S., c. 143, s. 14.

• BKTUHN OF HTOITIV*.

22. Whenever a fugitive or prisoner is authorized to be How the 
returned to any part of Ilis Majesty’s dominions in pursuance 
of this Act, such fugitive or prisoner may be sent thitlier in 
any ship registered in Canada or belonging to the Government 
of Canada. R.S., c. 143, s. 15.

23. The Governor General, may, by the warrant for the Order to 
return of the fugitive, order the master of any ship registered "“’J,",”1 
in Canada, bound to the said part of Ilis Majesty’s dominions, „hip u. «on
to receive such fugitive or prisoner, and afford a passage and ver 
subsistence during the voyage to him, and to the person having 
him in custody, and to the witnesses ; but such master shall not Provào. 
be required to receive more than one fugitive or prisoner for 
every hundred tons of hie ship’s registered tonnage, or more 
than one witness for every fifty tons of such tonnage. R.S., 
c. 143, s. 15.

24. The Governor General shall cause to be endorsed upon Endowment 
the agreement of the ship such particulars with res|>eet to any JJjJjJJ 
fugitive prisoner or witness sent in her, as the Minister of .hip. 
Marine and Fisheries, from time to time, requires. R.S.,
c. 143, s. 15.

26.
R.S., 130(1.
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Duty of 

deet nation.

Penalty for
non com
pliance.

Depositions.

Their use 
in evidence.

Authen
tication of 
warrants nd 
other docu-

8enl to be 
evidence.

25. Every such master shall, on his ship’s arrival in the 
said part of His Majesty’s dominions, cause such fugitive or 
prisoner, if he is not in the custody of any person, to be given 
into the custody of some constable there, to be dealt with 
according to law. R.S., c. 143, s. 15.

26. Every master who fails, on payment or tender of a 
reasonable amount for expenses, to comply with an order made 
in pursuance of this Act, or to cause a fugitive or prisoner 
committed to his charge to be given into custody as required 
by this Act, shall be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding two hundred dollars. R.S., c. 143, s. 15.

EVIDENCE.

27. A magistrate may take depositions for the purposes of 
this Act, in the absence of a person accused of an offence, in 
like manner as he might take the same if such person was pre
sent and accused of the offence before him. R.S., c. 143, s. 16.

28. Depositions whether taken in the absence of the fugitive 
or otherwise and copies thereof, and official certificates of, or 
judicial documents stating facts, may, if duly authenticated, be 
received in evidence in proceedings under this Act. R.S., 
e. 1 18, §. 17.

29. Warrants and depositions, and copies thereof, and 
official certificates of facts, or judicial documents stating facts, 
shall be deemed duly authenticated for the purposes of this 
Act if they are authenticated in manner provided for the time 
being by law, or if they purport to l>e signed by or authenti
cated by the signature of a judge, magistrate or officer of the 
part of His Majesty’s dominions in which the same are issued, 
taken or made, and arc authenticated either by the oath of some 
witness, or by being sealed with the official seal of a secretary 
of state, or with the public seal of a British possession, or with 
the official seal of a governor of a British possession, or of a 
colonial secretary, or of some secretary or minister administer
ing a department of the government of a British possession.

2. All courts and magistrates shall take judicial notice of 
every such seal, and shall admit in evidence without further 
proof the documents authenticated by it. R.S., c. 143, s. 18.

OTTAWA: Printed by Samuel Edward Dawson, Law Printer to the King'e 
most Excellent Majeaty.

R.8., 190C.
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INDEX

ABANDONMENT
of children. Her CRIMINAL LAW

ABATEMENT
abolition of ploas In. See CRIMINAL LAW

ABDUCTION
See CRIMINAL LAW

ABETTOR
See CRIMINAL LAW

ABORTION
See CRIMINAL LAW

ACCESSORY
See CRIMINAL LAW

ACCOUNTS
falsifying. See CRIMINAL LAW (fraud)
trader failing to keep. Her CRIMINAL LAW (fraud)

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT

disobedience to, c. 146, s. 164 

interpretation and form of
Act, definition of, c. 1, a. 34 (1) 
amendment

construed with Act, c. 1, s. 22 
Included In citation of, c. 1, s. 39 (2) 
meaning of, c. 1, s. 21
power of, reserved to Parliament, c. 1, a. 18 

application to whole or part of Canada, c. 1, s. 9 
appointments

during pleasure, c. 1, s. 24
power of, Includes power of removal, c. 1, s. 31 (*) 

appropriating public money, c 1, s. 26 
assent to be endorsed on, c. 1. s. 7 
by-laws. etc.

amendment or revocation of, c. 1, s. 31 (g) 
coming Into operation of, c. 1, s. 11 
meaning of expressions in, c. 1, s. 37 

citation

amendments Included in, c. 1, s. 39 (2) 
by short title or by year, c. 1, s. 39 (1) 

clauses, c. 1, ss. 6, 6



Index.X

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT—feu. 
interpretation and form of—t'on. 

commencement
definition of, c. 1, a. 34 (2) 
exercise of statutory powers before, c. 1. s. 12 
time of, c. 1, ss. 7 (2), 11

of orders, by-laws, etc., under Act, c. 1, s. 11 
construction

fair, large, and liberal, c. 1 15
rules of, c. 1, ss. S, 4, 9-33 

county, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (3) 
county court, definition of, c. 1, ». 34 (4)
Crown

definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (10) 
not bound by Act, unless so declared, c. 1, a IS 

definitions, c. 1, a. 34 
enacting clauses, form of, c. 1, e. 6 
financial or fiscal year

definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (6) 
new, change of date in relation to, c. 1, s. 38 

forms, slight deviations from, c. 1, a 31 (d) 
gender, rule as to, c. 1, s. 31 (<)
Governor, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (6)
Governor in Council, definition of, c. 1, s. 84 (7)
Great Seal, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (8) 
herein, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (9)
Ills Majesty, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (10) 
holiday

definition of, c. 1, s. 84 (11) 
time falling on, c. 1, s. 31 (h)

Imprisonment, when no place mentioned, c. 1, s. 27 
incorporation, effect of, c. 1, s. 30 
indictable offence, definition of, c. 1, s. 28 
interpretation

fair, large and liberal, c. 1, a 16 
rules of, c. 1, ss. 3, 4, 9-38

Judicial construction not deemed adopted, c. 1, s. 21 (4)
legislature, etc., definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (12)
lieutenant governor, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (13)
lieutenant governor In council, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (14)
magistrate, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (15)
masculine Includes feminine, c. 1, s. 31 (()
may, construed as permissive, c. 1, s. 33 (24)
Minister of Finance, definition of, c. 1, s. 35
month, definition of, c. 1, a. 34 (16)
names, popular, c. 1, s. 34 (17)
next, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (18)
now, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (18)
number, rule as to, c. 1, s. 31 (/)
oath

administration of, c. 1, s. 25

includes affirmation or declaration, c. 1, a. 34 (19)



Index.
ACTS OF PARLIAMENT—Con. 

interpretation and form of—Con. 
offence, definition of, c. 1, a. 28 
order, meaning of expressions in, c. 1, a. 37 
person, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (20) 
powers, exercise of, c. 1, s. 81 (6, e) 

by majority, c. 1, s. 31 (c) 
preamble, c. 1, s. 6

part of Act, c. 1, s. 14 
present tense, use of, c. 1, s. 10 
private Act, rights affected by, c. 1, s. 17 
proclamation

definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (21) 
under order of governor In count il, c. 1, s. 23 

province, definition of, c. 1, a. 34 (22) 
public, every Act deemed to be, c. 1, s. 13
public moneys, appropriation of and accounting for, c. 1, a. 26 
public officer

appointment during pleasure, c. 1, s 24
Jurisdiction, c. 1, s. 31 (a)
substitute and successor, c. 1, s. 31 if, l, m)

Receiver General, definition of, c. 1, s. 35 
register, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (23) 
registrar, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (23) 
removal ±nd suspension, power of, c. 1, s. 31 (fc)

effect of, c. 1, ■ 19
if other provisions are substituted, c. 1, as. 19 (2). 20 

meaning of, c. 1, a. 11 
power of Parliament as to, c. 1, s. 18 

repealed Act not revived by repeal of repealing Act. c. 1, a. 1$ (lo) 
rules and regulations

amendment, etc., of, c. 1, a. 31 (p) 
revocation of, effect of, c. 1, a. 19 

security, definition of, c. 1, a. 34 (27) 
shall, construed as imperative, c. 1, s. 31 (/)
Speedy Trials Act, meaning of, c. 1, s. 29 
statutory declaration, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 :26)
Summary Convictions Act, meaning of, c. 1, ». 29
Summary Trials Act, meaning of, c. 1, s. 29
superior court, definition of, c. 1, a. 34 (26)
surety, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (27)
sworn, includes affirmed or declared, c. 1, a. 34 (II)
telegraph, definition of, c. 1, s. 86
two Justices, definition of, c. 1, a. 84 (28)
United Kingdom, definition of, c. 1. a. 14 (19)
United States, definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (30) 
writing, written, etc., definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (31) 

private rights affected by, c. 1, a. 17 
proof of

Judicial notice of Acts, c. 145, ss. 17, 18 
printed by King’s Printer, s. 145, s. 19
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ACTS OF IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT
proof of. See EVIDENCE

ACTS OF LEGISLATURE OF PROVINCE 
proof of. See EVIDENCE

ADMINISTRATOR OF GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
4 governor1 Includes, c. i, a 34 (7)

ADMIRALTY
offences within Jurisdiction of Admiralty of England. See CRIMINAL LAW 

ADULTERY
See CRIMINAL LAW 

ADVERTISING
counterfeit money. See CRIMINAL LAW 
reward, etc., for return of stolen goods. See CRIMINAL LAW 

AFFIDAVIT
falee. See CRIMINAL LAW (perjury)

AFFIRMATION
false, c. 146, a. 16 (2). S,r CRIMINAL LAW (perjury) 
included in 'oath,' c. 1, s. 33 (19) 
instead of oath

by deponent, c. 146, s. 16 
by witness, c. 146, s. 14 

insurance claim, on, c. 145, s. 37

AFFRAY
See CRIMINAL LAW 

AIR-GUN
See CRIMINAL LAW 

ALIEN LABOUR
advertisements in foreign country, c. 97, s. 12 
application of provisions, c. 97, s. 13 
assisted passages, prohibition of, c. 97, s. 13 
contract to employ aliens, c. 97, e. 2

advertisement deemed to be, c. 97, s. 12 (2) 
master of vessel bringing such aliens, c. 97. s. 8 
void, c. 97, s. 7

countries to which provisions apply, c. 97, s. 13 
evidence of foreign law, c. 97, s. 14 
exceptions, c. 97, s. 9
foreign law of similar character, c. 97, s. 13 

evidence of, c. 97, s. 14
immigration, promotion of, by government, c. 97 s 16
informer, share of penalty to, c. 97. s. 11
master of vessel bringing aliens under contract, c. 97. e. 8

application of, c. 97, a. 6 
Informer's share of, c. 97, s. 11 
recovery of, c. 97, e. 4

on summary conviction, c. 97, s. 6
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ALIEN LABOUR—Cm.
province, promotion of immigration by, e. 97, e. 16
reciprocity, c. 97, a. 13
return of Immigrant, c. 97, e. 10
treneportation, prepayment of, prohibition of, c. 97, s. 2

ALLEGIANCE
oath of. See OATHS 

ANIMAL
cruelty to. See CRIMINAL LAW 
malicioua Injury to. See CRIMINAL LAW. 
eteeling. See CRIMINAL LAW 

APPRENTICE
See CRIMINAL LAW 

ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES
penitentiary warden and contractor, c. 147, s. 39

ARMS
See CRIMINAL LAW 

ARMY
See CRIMINAL LAW 

ARREST
See CRIMINAL LAW 

ARSON
See CRIMINAL LAW 

ART
Art Uniona of Ireland and London exempt from lottery law, c. 146, a. 236 (6 o)

ASSAULT
See CRIMINAL LAW

ASSEMBLY
See CRIMINAL LAW

ATTAINDER
See CRIMINAL LAW 

BAIL
See CRIMINAL LAW 

BAILEE
fraudulent conversion by. See CRIMINAL LAW (theft)

BANK
banking powers must be expressly conferred, c. 1, s. 30 (2)
holidays. See HOLIDAYS

amount of, c. 1, s. 18 (2) 
denominations of, c. 1, a. 18 (2) 
forgery of, c. 146, s. 468

officers of bank
fraud by, as to receipts for grain, c. 146, ss. 427, 428 
theft of effects of bank by, c. 146, s. 359 (b)



Index0
bank note

See BANK; CRIMINAL LAW

BANKER
definition of. See CRIMINAL LAW 

BAPTISM
forgery of register of. See CRIMINAL LAW

BAWDY-HOUSE
See CRIMINAL LAW

BEGGING
See CRIMINAL LAW 

BETTING
See CRIMINAL LAW 

BIGAMY
See CRIMINAL LAW 

BIRD
cruelty to. See CRIMINAL LAW 
theft of. See CRIMINAL LAW 

BIRTH
concealment of. See CRIMINAL LAW 
forgery of registers of. See CRIMINAL LAW

BLASPHEMOUS LIBEL 
See CRIMINAL LAW 

BOUNDARY
mischief to lend marks. See CRIMINAL LAW (mischief) 
offences between jurisdictions. See CRIMINAL LAW (jurisdiction/

BREACH OF TRUST 
See CRIMINAL LAW

BREAKING AND ENTERING
See CRIMINAL LAW (burglary)

BRIBERY
See CRIMINAL LAW (corruption)

BRITISH COLUMBIA
criminal law of England In, c. 146, a. 11

BROTHRL
See CRIMINAL LAW

BUGGERY
See CRIMINAL LAW 

BUOYS
See CRIMINAL LAW (eea marks)

BURGLARY
See CRIMINAL LAW

BURIAL
See CRIMINAL LAW
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BURNING

Bee CRIMINAL LAW 

CANADA EVIDENCE ACT 
See EVIDENCE

CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT 
See TEMPERANCE 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
See CRIMINAL LAW 

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE 
See CRIMINAL LAW 

CATTLE
See ANIMAL 

CERTIORARI
See CRIMINAL LAW 

CHALLENGE
See CRIMINAL LAW (indictment)

CHEATING AT PLAY 
See CRIMINAL LAW 

CHILD
evidence of. See EVIDENCE
imprieonment of. See PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES 
offences egainet. See CRIMINAL LAW 
offencee by. Bee CRIMINAL LAW 
reform of. See PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES 
trial and punishment of. See CRIMINAL LAW (juvenile offenders) 

CHURCH
offences in. See CRIMINAL LAW 

CLERGYMAN
assaulting or obstructing. See CRIMINAL LAW 
solemnizing marriage contrary to law. See CRIMINAL LAW

CLERK OF THE PARLIAMENTS
time of commencement of Act endorsed by, c. 1, s. 7

COCK FIGHTING
See CRIMINAL LAW

COIN
offences relating to. See CRIMINAL LAW 

COMBINATION
See CRIMINAL LAW (conspiracy)

COMMISSION
evidence, commission to take. See EVIDENCE 

COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE 
Sec CRIMINAL LAW

COMPENSATION
See CRIMINAL LAW
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COMPOUNDING PENAL ACTION 

Nee CRIMINAL LAW 
COMPULSION

See CRIMINAL LAW 

CONCEALMENT
See CRIMINAL LAW 

CONDITIONAL LIBERATION 
See TICKET OF LEAVE 

CONSPIRACY
See CRIMINAL LAW 

CONSTABLE
See CRIMINAL LAW 

CONTEMPT OF COURT, ETC.
foreign court, order for evidence for, c. 145, e. 42 
indictment, trial by, c. 146, stf. »72, »75
justice holding preliminary inquiry, c. 146, ss. 674 (2), 678 
Magistrate, etc., c. 146, s. 608 
penitentiaries, Inspector of, c. 147, s. 22 (2) 
speedy trial, court holding, c. 146, ss. 841 (2), 842

CONTRACT OF SERVICE
breach of. Sre CRIMINAL LAW 

CONTRACTOR WITH GOVERNMENT
contribution by, to election fund. See CRIMINAL LAW 

CONVICTS
conditional release of. See TICKET OF LEAVE 
fugitive. Sre FUGITIVE OFFENDERS 
imprisonment of. See PENITENTIARIES; PRISONS 

CORONER
See CRIMINAL LAW 

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT 
See CRIMINAL LAW 

CORPORATION
offences by. See CRIMINAL LAW 
powers of, general, c. 1, s. 30

CORROSIVE FLUID 
See CRIMINAL LAW 

CORRUPT PRACTICES 
See TEMPERANCE

CORRUPTION
See CRIMINAL LAW 

COUNTERFEITING 
See CRIMINAL LAW 

COUNTY COURT
definition of, c. 1. n. 34 (4)

COURT OF RECORD
speedy trial of indictable offences, court for, c. 146, a. *24



CRIMINAL LAW 
abandonment

of child under two, c. 146, a. 245 
abatement, pleas in, not allowed, c. 146, a. 899 (1) 
abduction

child under fourteen, of, c. 146, a. 316 
girl under sixteen, of, c. 146, a. 315 
helresa, of, c. 146, a. 314 
woman of any age, of, c. 146, s. 313 

abetto,, c. 146, ea. 6», 70 
abortion

attempt to procure, c. 146, a. 303 
on one's self, c. 146, a. 304 

drug, etc., to procure, sale of, c. 146, a. 207 
supplying, c. 146, a. 305 

killing unborn child, c. 146, a. 306 
accessory

after the fact
definition of, c. 146, a. 71 
husband and wife, c. 146, a. 71 (2)
Indictable uffencea, certain, c. 146, as. 574, 575 
murder, c. 146, a. 267 

before the fact, c. 146. as. 69, 70 
Act, definition of, c. V a. 2 (1)

against person administering criminal law 
costs In, c. 146, a. 1147 
defence in, c. 146, a. 1145
limitation of time for, c. 146, sa. 1143, 1 147, 1149 
notice of, c. 146, a. 1144
public work, preservation of peace near, c. 146, a. 1149 
recovery of fees and penalties, for, c. 146, a. 1150 
tender of payment, c. 146, a. 1146 
time and place of, c. 146, a. 1143, 1147 
vexatious, c. 146, a. 1148

none ngainat Justice for enforcing conviction, c. 14C, a 1151 
administration

of criminal law
action against person for. See action 

of law and Justice, offences against, c. 146, as. IBS-196
admiralty of England

offence within jurisdiction of, c. 146, ss. 591, 656 
affidavit, false. See perjury 
affirmation, false. See perjury 
affray, c. 146, s. 100 
aid to peace officer, c. 146, a. 81

carrying
arrest for offence when, c. 146, a. 120 
certificate for, c. 146, s. 118

returns of certificates granted, c. 146, a. 1135
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CRIMINAL LAW—Con. 
air* gun—Co*, 

carrying—Con.
disguised person, by, c. 146. a. 123 
Impounding of gun, c. 146, a. 622 
with Intent to Injure, c. 146, a. 121 

limitation of time for prosecution, c. 146, s. 1140 (If) 
pointing at person, c. 146, a. 122

to minor, a. 146, s. 119 (1)
without keeping record of, c. 146, s. 119 (2)

Alberta
application of criminal law to, c. 146, s. 9 

animal. See mischief
appeal

court of, definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (7) 
indictment, appeal from conviction on. See Indictment 
privy council, abolition of appeal to, c. 146, s. 1025 
aummary conviction, appeal from. See summary conviction 
summary trial, appeal in, c. 146, sa. 797, 1013 
Supreme Court, appeal to, c. 146, as. 1013 (2), 1024 

apprentice
bodily harm to, c. 146, a. 249 
correction of, c. 146, a 63 

arma. See weapons
army, exemption of, from criminal law, c. 146, a. 8

statutory power of, c. 146, a. 38 
with warrant. See warrant

production of warrant, c. 146, s. 40 
without warrant 

by any one
committing offence, person found, c. 146, sa. 32, 646 

by night, c. 146, as. 34, 36 (1) 
criminal offence, c. 146, s. 650 

by night. 146, a. 648 (2) 
pursued criminal, c. 146, s. 649 
pursued offender, c. 146, a. 37 
suspected offender, c. 146, a. 33 

by officer In His Majesty’s service
person taking liquor on board H. M.’s ship, c. 146, a. 651 

by peace officer
committing offence, person found, c. 146, as. 36, 646, 647 

criminal offence, person found, c. 146, a. 648 
loiterer at night, c. 146, *s. 36 (2), 652 
suspected offender, c. 146, as. 30, 83 

arson. See mischief

aggravated, c. 146, s. 296
causing actual bodily harm, c. 146, a. 295
definition of, c. 146, s. 290
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CRIMINAL LAW-Tm. 
assault—Con.

Indevent, c. 146, sa. 292, 293
on child under fourteen, c. 146, s. 294 

kidnapping, c. 146, s. 297
peace officer in execution of duty, on, c. 146, f. 296 (6) 
person executing process, on, etc., c. 146, s. 296 (d) 
polling day, c. 146, a. 296 (<) 
punishment of coin mon, c. 146, e. 291
with Intent to commit Indictable offence, c. 146, s. 296 (n) 
with Intent to resist arrest, c. 146, a. 296 (6) 

attainder, abolition of, c. 146, a. 1033 
attempt

definition of, c. 146, s. 22
punishment. If not otherwise provided, C. 146, ss 570. «71, 572

attorney general
consent of. for certain prosecutions, c. 146, as. 692-69S 
definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (2)

bail. See preliminary inquiry; recognizances; speedy trial; summary trial 

banker, definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (3)
bank note ,

advertisement, etc., resembling, c. 146, s. 661 
definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (4) 
forged, receiving, etc., c. 146, a. 660

seizure and destruction of, c. 146, a. 622 (1) 

bawdy house
definition of, c. 146, a. 226 
keeper of, c. 146, a. 223 (2)

See alto disorderly house; house of ill-fame 
beggar, c. 146, as. 238 (d). 239 
betting house

definition of c. 146, a. 227
examination of persons arrested In, c. 146, a. 642 
keeper of, c. 146, as. 228 (2), 236 
search, arrest, and seizure In, c. 146, a. 641 

See alto disorderly house; gambling
bigamy

definition of. c. 146, a. 307 (7) 
excuses, c. 146, e. 307 (3) 
foreign country, in. c. 146, a. 307 (4) 
form of marriage, c. 146, a. 307 (6)
Incompetency, no defence, c. 146, a. 307 (2) 
punishment of, c. 146, s. 308 

birth, concealment of, c. 146, a. 272 
blasphemous libel, c. 146, a. 198
breach of contract or service. See contract of service 
breach of peace

arrest for, c. 146, a. 47 
prevention of. c. 146, s. 46
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CRIMINAL LAW—Co*, 

breech of trust
by public officer, c. 146, e. ICO 
by trustee, c. 141, s. 390 

bribery. See corruption 
British Columbia

criminal law of England In, c. 146, r. 11 
brothel. See bawdy house 
buggery, c. 146, s. 202

attempt to commit, c. 146, s 203 
burglary and housebreaking

armed with Intent to break, being found, c. 146, s. 461 
break, definition of, c. 146, se. 335 (c), 340 (2) 
breaking church and committing offence, c. 146, a. 456 

with intent to commit offence, c. 146, s. 456 
dwelling and committing offence, c. 146, s. 458 

by night, c. 146, a. 467 
with Intent to commit offence, c. 146, a. 459 

ahop, etc., and committing offence, c. 146, e. 460 
with intent to commit offence, c. 146, a. 461 

disguised, being found, c. 146, s. 464 (c, d) 
dwelling, definition of, c. 146, s. 335 (e), 339 
Instruments for, being found with, c. 146, s. 464 (a, 6) 
night, by, In dwelling with intent, etc., c. 146, s. 462 
punishment for, after conviction for any offence, c. 146, a. 466

criminal of, after execution, c. 146, a. 1071 
forgery, etc., of register of, c. 146, ss. 480, 4SI, 482 
neglect of duty with respect to, c. 146, a. 237 (a) 

burning
Injury by. See mischief 

capital punishment. See punishment 
carnal knowledge

definition of, c. 146, s. 7
drugging, etc., for purposes of, c. 146, a. 216 0) 
of girl under fourteen, c. 146, s. 301 

attempt to have, c. 146, s. 301 
threats for purpose of, c. 146, s. 216 (ç)

See alto defilement; rape; seduction
cattle

definition of, c. 146. s. 2 (6) 
fraudulently taking of, c. 146, s. 392

See alto mischief 
certiorari

detention of accused during proceedings on, c. 146, a. 1120 
discharge of motion to quash, c. 146, a. 1127

procedendo, writ of. not necessary upon, c. 146, s. 1127 
not to be In caae of

Juvenile offenders, conviction of, c. 146, s. 1123 
summary conviction

affirmed on appeal, c. 146, a. 1121 
appealed from, c. 146, s. 1122



CRIMINAL LAW—To*.
certiorari—Con.

Index 13

recognizance on application for, c. 146. a. 1126 
cheating at play, c. 146, e. 443 
chief constable

definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (6) 
deputy, definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (9) 

child
abrnooning, under two, c. 146, a. 24o
act of, under seven, not criminal, c. 14b, a. 11

between seven and fourteen, when criminal, c. 146, a. 18 
concealing birth of, c. 146, s. 272 
correction of, c. 146, a. 63 
evidence of, not under oath, c. 146, a. 1003 
Imprisonment of. See prisons and reformatories 
killing of

at birth, c. 146. a. 261 
unborn, c. 146, s. 206 

neglect of, at birth, c. 146, s. 271
parent not providing necessaries for, c. 146, ss. 242, 244 
trial and punlehment of. See juvenile offenders 

choking, with Intent to commit Indictable offence, c. 146, s. 276

assaulting officiating clergyman In, c. 146, s. 200 
breaking, c. 146, ss. 456, 456 
disturbing public worship In, c. 146, a. 201 
obstructing officiating clergyman In, c. 146, s. 109 

civil remedy
not affected by criminal offence, c. 146, s. 13 

clergyman. See church; marriage 
cockfighting, c. 146, s. 542 (c)

cock-pit, keeping, c. 146, a. 648 
coin

clipping gold or silver, c. 146, a. 668 
clippings, etc., possession of, c. 146, s. 660 
colouring, c. 146, e. 646 (d) 
copper

counterfeit, c. 146, a. 662 
definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (I). 646 <») 
made or Imported unlawfully, c. 146, a. 664 

penalty for, a. 146, ss. 624, 625 
seizure of, c. 146, ss. 623, 626 
uncurrent, altering of, c. 146, a. 667 

counterfeit
advertising, c. 146, s. .69
buying or selling, below value, c. 146, a. 653 (a) 
definition of, c. 146, ss. 546 (c), 647 
finished state not essential to, c. 146, s. 548 
gilding and silvering, making by, c. 146, s. 652 
Importing, c. 146, a. 653 (b)

371
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CRIMINAL LAW—To*.

counterfeit—Con.

includes genuine coin valueless as money, c. 146, s. 646 (/) 
possession of, with intent to utter, v. 146, s. 661 
seizure and defacing of, c. 146, s 632 (2) 
token of value, definition of, c. 146, s. 646 if)

copper, definition of, c. 146, e. 646 (b) 
gold or silver, definition of, c. 146, s. 546 (a) 

defacing, c. 146, s. 669 
definition, c. 146. s. 646 
foreign, counterfeit

exporting, c. 146, s. 168
Importing or possessing, c. 146, s. 563 (b)

copper, c. 146, s. 563 (d) 
gold or silver, c. 146, s. 663 (a) 

uttering gold or silver, c. 146, a 663 (c) 
genuine but valueless as money, c. 146, ss. 646 (f), 650 
gild and silver, definition of, c. 146, s. 646 (d)
Instruments for coining

conveying out of royal mint, c. 146, s. 567 
making or possessing, c. 146, ss. 666, 562 

medal resembling, c. 146, s. 666 (b) 
second offence, c. 146, s. 668 
uttering

counterfeit
copper, c. 146, s. 665 (e) 
gold or silver, c. 146, s. 664 

foreign, c. 146, s. 563 (o) 
defaced, c. 146, a. 666 
definition of, c. 146, s. 646 (•) 
false, c. 146, s. 666 (b) 
light gold or silver, c. 146, s. 666 («) 

commissioner, definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (43) 
commutation of sentence of death, r. 146, s. 1077 

compensation, pecuniary. 8te punishment 
compounding penal action, c. 146, s. 181 
compulsion

excuse for crime, when, c. 146, s. 20 
unlawful oath taken under, c. 146, a. 131 
of wife by husband, c. 146, s. 21 

concealment
of birth, c. 146, e. 272 
fraudulent, c. 146, e. 397 

consent
to death, no excuse, c. 146, e. 67 
prosecutions requiring consent

Admiralty of England, offence within Jurisdiction of, c. 146, a 691 
breach of trust, criminal, c. 146, s. 696
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CRIMINAL LAW—Cm. 
consent—Von.

prosecutions requiring consent—Cos.
disclosure of official secrets, c. 146, s. 692 
explosive substance, making or having, c. 146, s. 694 
framed by vendor or mortgagor, c. 146, s. 597 
Judicial corruption, c. 146, e. 693 
unsoaworthy ship, sending to xea, c. 146, s. 696 
uttering defaced coin, c. 146, s. 698 

conspiracy
defile, to, c. 146, s. 218 
false accusation, to bring, c. 146, s. 178 
Indictable offence, to commit, c. 146, s. 671 
trade, In restraint of. See trade 

constable. See peace officer 
contract of service

breach of, c. 146, a. 496
definition of Act, c. 146, a. 886 (a)
posting up copy of provisions respecting, c. 146, s. 600 

contractor
contribution by, to election fund, c. 146, so. 168 (4), 169 

coroner
Inquisition, c. 146, a. 667

no one to be tried upon, c. 146, s. 940 
warrant by, c. 146, s. 6*7 

corporal punishment See correction; punishment 
corporation

offences by. See indictment, procedure by 
correction

of child, etc., Justifiable, c. 146, s. 68 
eorroeive fluid

throwing, etc., of, with Intent, c. 146, s. 280 
corruption

Judicial. C. 146, s 166
prosecution for, c. 146, a. 698 

Juryman of, c. 146, s. 180
members of parliament or legislature, c. 1*6, e. 156 
municipal, c. 146, s. 161

limit of time for prosecution of, c. 146, a. 1140 (1 6) 
public officer, of, c. 146, as. 167, 168, 169

limit of time for prosecution of, c. 146, a. 1140 (1 6) 
witness, of, c. 146, s. 180 

count. See indictment, procedure by 
counterfeit. See forgery 
counterfeit money. See olao coin 

advertising, c. 146, s. 669

appeal, definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (7) 
counterfeiting seal of, c. 146, s. 478 
disobedience to orders of, c. 146, a. 166 
fair reports of proceedings of, c. 146, s. 822 
Jurisdiction of. See jurisdiction
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CRIMINAL LAW—Cw.

injury to. See mischief •

animals, to. See mischief 
cattlo, to. See mischief 

. children, to. See child 
dead body

concealing, of Infant, c. 146, e. 272 
failure to bury, c. 146, a. 237 (o)
Indignity to. c. 146. e. 237 (»)

deaf and dumb
defilement of, c. 146, e. 219

death
consent to, no excuee, c. 146, e. 67 
falsifying register of, etc., c. 146, es. 480, 481, 481 
aentence of. See punishment 

declaration, falee. See perjury
defects

In conviction, etc.
after appeal, c. 146, e. 1119
breach of peace near public work, c. 146, s. 1131 
cured by Indictment, c. 146, a 1010 (2) 
juvenile offender, of, c. 146, a. 1123 
removed by certiorari, c. 146, es. 1124, 1121 
summary conviction on, c. 146, e. 1121 
summary trial, on. c. 146, a. 1130 

defilement
conspiracy to defile, c. 146, e. 218 
deaf and dumb women, of, c. 146, s. 219 
householder permitting, c. 146, s. 217 

prosecution of, c. 146, s. 1140 (1 c)
Idiot, of, c. 146, e. 219
parent or guardian procuring, etc., c. 146, s. 216 

See also earnal knowledge; rape; seduction 
procuring, etc., c. 14b, e. 216 
prosecution for. c. 146, e. 1140 (le)

See alio carnal knowledge; rape; seduction 
definitions

Criminal Code, In, c. 146, e. 2 
other Acta, In, application of, c. 146, a 6 

deodand
abolition of, c. 146. a 1032 

deputy chief constable
definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (9)

deserter
arrest of. c. 146, a 657 
concealing, c. 146, s. 84 (c)
resisting execution of search warrant for, a 146. a
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desertion
Inciting or assisting

from Hie Majesty's service, c. 14C, e. 82 (a) 
from militia or mounted police, c. 146, e. 84 

detainer, forcible, c. 146, as. 102, 103 
discipline

maintenance of, on ship, Justifiable, c. 146, e. 64
disobedience

lawful order, to, c. 146, a 166 
statute, to, c. 146, s. 164 

disorderly conduct, c. 146, es. 238 (/, g), 238 
disorderly house

definition of, c. 148, a 228 (1) 
keeper of, c. 146, a. 228 (2) 
preventing officer entering, c. 146, s. 230 
search warrant for vagrant, etc., in, c. 146, a. 643 

district, county, or place, definition of, c. 146, e. 2 (10) 
disturbance

meeting for public worship, etc., of, c. 146, e. 201 
peace, of the, c. 146, s. 238 (#) 

document. See document of title; forgery; fraud 
document of title

destruction of, fraudulent, c. 146. a 896 
goods, to, definition of, c. 146, e. 1 (11) 
land, to, definition of, c. 146, s. 1 (12) 

drilling, unlawful, c. 146, fs 98, 99
limit of time for prosecution for, e. 146, e. 1140 (1 <f) 

drug. See abortion 
drugging

defilement, for purpose of, c. 146, s. 216 «)
with Intent to commit Indictable offence, c. 146, a 276

duel
challenge to fight, c. 146, a 101. 

dwelling. See burglary; justification; mischief 
England

admiralty of, offences within jurisdiction of, c. 146, ss. 691, 656 
criminal law of

application of, to
British Columbia, c. 146, s. 11 
Manitoba, c. 146. s. 12 
Ontario, e. 146, s. 10 

trial of offence against, c. 146, s. 589 
entry, forcible, c. 146, ss. 102, 103

assisting or permitting
conveying things Into prison, by, c. 146, s. 194 

death or life sentence, of person under, c. 146, s. 181 
prisener of war, of, c. 146, s. 186 

discharge under pretended authority, c. 146, s. 196 
from custody, after conviction, c. 146, e. 189 

before conviction, c. 146, s. 189
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••cape—Com.

imprisonment or recapture, r. 146, s. 196 
permitting, by officer, c. 146, se. 181, 19* 
preventing, c. 146, es. 37, 41, 43, 43 

after arrest, c. 146, ss. 44, 45 
prison breaking, c. 146, e. 187 

attempt at, c. 146, s. 188 
punishment of, c. 146, s. 185 

•very one, definition of, c. 146, e. 2 (13) 
evidence

child, of, c. 146, e. 1001 
commission, by, c. 146, ss. 716 (2), 995-991 

out of Canada, c. 146, a 997 
corroboration of, c. 146, ss. 1001, 1003 
fabrication of, c. 146, ■. 177
Indictment on. See indictment (appeal, evidence)
Intoxicating liquor, evidence with reaped to, c. 146, a. 217 

in vicinity of public work, c. 146, a 617 
judicial notice of order In council, etc., c. 146, a. 1126 
libel, on trial for, c. 146, s. 947 
preliminary inquiry, on. See preliminary inquiry 
previous conviction, evidence of, c. 146, a. 982 
summary conviction, on. See summary conviction 
witnesses. See witnesses 

execution of proceea, etc.
beyond Jurisdiction, c. 146, a. 27 
erroneous process, eta, c. 146, s. 26 
Irregular process, etc., c. 146, e. 29 
lawful process, c. 146, s. 24 
lawful sentence, c. 146, s. 23 
lawful warrant, c. 146, e. 26 
misconduct with respect to, c. 146, a. 166 

execution of sentence of death. See punishment (capital) 
explosion

damage by. endangering life, c. 146, e. 610 (A a) 
explosive

attempt to cause dangerous explosion with, c. 146, a. 113 (e)
attempt to destroy property with, c. 146, a. Ill
bodily injury by, c. 146, a. 279
causing dangerous explosion, c. 146, a. Ill
causing to explode, with Intent, etc., c. 146, a. 280
definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (14)
making or having for unlawful purpose, c. 146, sa. Ill (»), 114 
seizure and disposal of, c. 146, s. 633 
sending, with Intent, etc., c. 146, a. 280 
throwing or placing, with Intent, etc., c. 146, s. 280 

extortion
accusation or threats of accusation of crime, by, a. 146, ea. 463, 464 
document executed under threats, by, c. 146, a. 450
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extortion—Cos.

/ ndex.

menacing demand with Intent to steal, by, c. 146, s. 451 
menacing letter demanding property, by, c. 146, s. 461 

extradition of criminals. See extradition 
false news Injurious to public interest, c. 146, a. 136
false pretenses

definition of, c. 146, s. 104
execution of valuable security obtained by, c. 146, s. 406 
pretending to enclose money In letter, c. 146, a. 407 
punishment of, c. 146, a. 406

distinction between misdemeanour and, abollshe.1, c. 146, a 11 
fight

other than prize, c. 146, a. 108 
prise. See prize fight 

fine. See punishment 
fire

injuries by. See mischief

carrying of, by disguised person, c. 146, a 128 
Impounding and destruction of, c. 146, a. 122 
pointing, at person, c. 146, s. 122 
prosecutions, limit of time for, c. 146, s. 1140 (1 f) 

flogging. See whipping 
food

selling unwholesome, c. 146, a. 222 

lawful use of
assaulting trespasser, c. 146, e. 62 
correction of child, pupil, or apprentice, c. 146, s. 63 
defence of dwelling, c. 146, a. 69 

at night, c. 146, a. 60 
movable property, c. 146, as. 66, 67 
persons under protection, c. 146, s. 65 
real property, c. 146, e. 61 

discipline of ship, c. 146, s. 64 
executing process, etc., c. 146, ss. 89, 40 
preventing

breach of peace, c. 146, s. 46 
escape, c. 146, ss. 41, 42, 43

after arrest, c. 146, ss. 44, 46 
Injury to person or property, c. 146, s. 62 

self-defence, c. 146, a. 64 
responsibility for excess In use of, c. 146, s. 61 

forcible entry, c. 146, ss. 102, 103 
forcible detainer, c. 146, ss. 102, 103 
forcible seizure of person, c. 146, a. 297 
forfeiture. See punishment

definition of, c. 146, s. 466
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forgery—Con. 
document

definition of, c. 146, e. 336 (f) 
false, definition of, c. 146, 835 (/), 338

exchequer bill
definition of, c. 146, e. 836 (h) 
paper, definition of, c. 146, a. 336 (4)

Instruments, materials, and preparations for, c. 146, s. 471
punishment of, c. 146, ss. 468, 461, 470
revenue paper, definition of, c. 146, a. 336 (p)
trade mark. See forgery of trade marks
uttering forged document, c. 146, a. 467
oftencea resembling forgery

certified copy of document, false, c. 146, as. 482, 483 
counterfeiting

government mark or brand, c. 146, a. 4«8 (I) 
proclamation, order, etc., c. 146, a. 474 
seals, certain, c. 146, sa 478, 473 
stamps, c. 146, a. 479

dividend warrant, issuing false, c. 146, a. 485 
executing document without authority, c. 146, s. 477 
obtaining property by forged instrument, c. 146, a. 478 
public funds, false entry in books relating to, c. 146, a. 484 
register of births, etc., falsifying, c. 146, as. 480, 481, 482 
telegram

sending false, c. 146, a. 476 
sending in false name, c. 146, a. 476 

forgery of trade marks and fraudulent marking of merchandise 
applying trade marks to goods, c. 146, ss. 841, 487 
bottles with trade mark, using or trafficking In, c. 146, a. 490 
costs, payment of, c. 146, a. 1040 
defacing or removing trade mark, c. 146, a. 490 
defence, c. 146, a. 494

where offender la servant, c. 146, s. 496 
definitions

covering, c. 146, a. 835 (d)
false name or initials, c. 146, a. 336 (Jfc)
false trade descriptions, c. 146, sa. 335 (1), 341
forgery, c. 146, a. 486
goods, c. 146, a. 336 (m)
name, c. 146, a. 335 (a)
person, etc., c. 146, a. 336 (o)
trade mark, c. 146, a. 335 (•)
trade description, c. 146, sa. 335 (f), 337
watch, c. 146, a. 386 <•>

exception, as to trade descriptions before May 22, 1888, c. 146, a. 342 
foreign goods, marks on, c. 146, a. 493 
forfeiture of tiling, c. 146, as. 491 (2), 1039 
forgery of trade mark

definition of, c. 146, a. 486 
punishment of, c. 146, a. 488
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forgery of trade marks and fraudulent marking of merchandise—Oea. 

limitation of time for prosecution, c. 146, a 1146 (1 a) 
punishment, c. 146, a 491
reimbursement of Innocent party, c. 146, s. 1089 
royal warrant, etc., falsely claiming to hold, c. 146, s. 492 
seizure under search warrant, c. 146, s. 635 
selling goods falsely marked, c. 146, s. 489 
watch cases, words and marks on, c. 146, s. 886 

fortune telling, c. 146, s. 444

smd fraudulent dealing with property
books, etc., of corporation, falsifying, c. 146, a 418 

by clerk, c. 146, s. 416 
to defraud creditors, c. 146, a 418 

cheating at play, c. 146, s. 442 
consignee, fraud on, c. 146, sa. 416, 428 
conspiracy to defraud, c. 146, a 444 
créditera fraud on, c. 146, ss. 417, 418 
deeds, concealing, c. 146, s. 419 
encumbrances, concealing, c. 146, a. 419 
fortune telling, c. 146, s. 443 
gold, unlawful sale of, c. 146, a. 424 (6, e) 
gold mine, fraud by lessee of, c. 146, a 424 (a) 
hypothecation, fraudulent, c. 146, s. 422 
marine stores, old, unlawful dealing in, c. 146, s. 4SI
military and militia clothing, etc., receiving from soldiers, c. 146, s. 488 
naval clothing, etc., receiving from seamen, c. 146, sa. 336 (g), 439 
pedigree, falsifying, c. 146, e. 419 
prospectus, falsa c. 146, s. 414 
public stores

marks on, tampering with, c. 146, ss. 433, 434 
possession, unlawful, or, c. 146, ss. 436, 436 

sale, unlawful, of, c. 146, s. 436 
search for, c. 146, s. 437

quartz, gold, unlawful sale of, c. 146, a. 424 (b, c) 
receipt, false, for goods, c. 146. ss. 426, 428 

under Bank Act, c. 146, ss. 427, 428 
registration of title, fraudulent, c. 146, a. 420 
return, false, by public officer, c. 146, s. 416 
sale, fraudulent, c. 146, a. 421
seaman’s property, receiving, c. 146, ss. 336 (r), 440, 441 
seizure of land under execution, fraudulent, c. 146, s. 423 
stiver, unlawful sale of, c. 146, s. 424 (b, e) 
silver mlna fraud by lessee of, c. 146, s. 424 (a) 
ticket, obtaining passage by false, c. 146, s. 412 
trader falling to keep accounts, c. 146, s. 417 (c)

sale of, wlthou* title, c. 146, sa. 429, 430 (e) 
secreting, o. 146, s. 480
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fraud—Cow.

upon the government 
contractor

subscribing to election fund, c. 146, s. 168 (I) 
withdrawal of tender of, corrupt, c. 146, a. 168 (c, d) 

definitions, c. 146, e. 166 
public officer

gift to, c. 146, a. 168 (f h) 
undue influence of, c. 146, a. 168 (a, 6. < ) 

punlhhment, c. 146, a. 168 (1)
if value exceeds 81,000, c. 146, s. 168 (2) 
disqualification, c. 146, s. 169 

settlement of claim, reward for, c. 146, a. 168 (f) 

fraudulent marking of merchandise. See forgery of trade marka 
gambling

in public conveyance, c. 146, a. 234
gaming

In stocka and merchandise, c. 146, a. 281 
frequenting place for, c. 146, a. 233 

gaming house. See also disorderly houee 
definition of, c. 146, a. 226
examination of person arrested in, c. 146, a. 641 
keeper of, c. 146, sa. 228, 232 
playing or looking on In, c. 146, a. 229 
search, arrest, and seizure In, c. 146, a. 641

Gasps
offences In district of, c. 146, a 688 

gold
mine, fraud by lessee of, c. 146, a. 424 (a) 
mined or quarts, search warrant for, c. 146, s. 637 
unlawful sale of, c. 146, a. 424 (6, c) 

grand jury. See indictment, procedure by 
gun. See fire-arm 
habeas corpus

detention of accused during proceedings on, c. 146, a. 1120 
hard labour, c. 146, a. 1067 
hole in ice, unguarded, c. 146, a. 287 
holiday, validity of proceedings on, c. 146, a. 961 

homicide
acceleration of death, c. 146, a. 266
culpable, definition of, c. 146, a. 262
death, within a year and a day, c. 146, a. 264
freight, by, c. 146, a. 266
Influencing the mind, by, c. 146, a. 256
Injury whose treatment brings death, c. 146, s. 258
manslaughter, when homicide Is, c. 146, as. 261, 262
murder, when homicide is, c. 146, sa. 269, 260
preventive death, c. 146, a. 267
time of death, c. 146, a. 264
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breaking Into, etc. See burglary and housebreaking 
Injury to. See mischief 
riotous Injury to. See riot »

house of ill-fame. See alao disorderly hcise 
enticing women to, etc., c. 146, a. 216 
search warrant for women In, c. 146, sa. 288 </. k), 231 

idiot. See insanity 
ignorance

of law, no excuse for crime, c. 146, s. 21 
Imperial Act

trial of offence against, c. 146, s. 68» 
imprisonment. See punishment 
incest, c. 146, a. 204 
incitement

of Indians to breach of peace, c. 146. a. 109 
to Indictable offence, c. 146, a. 110 

to desert, c. 146, sa. 82, 84 
to meeting, c. 146, s. 81 
to offence, c. 146, ss. 69, 70 

Indecency
act of. In public place, c. 146, a. 206 
act of, gross, between males, c. 146, e. 206 
book, Indecent, c. 146, s. 207
exhibition. Indecent, In public place, c. 146, ss. 238 (e), 239
play, etc.. Indecent, c. 146, s. 208
posting Indecent letter, etc., c. 146, s. 209

Inciting, to riotous act or breach of peace, c. 146, s. 109 
to Indictable offence, c. 146, s. 110 

woman, prostitution of, c. 146, e. 220 
indictable offence 

trial of
by Indictment. See indictment, procedure by 

juvenile offenders. See juvenile offenders 
speedy. See speedy trial 
summary. See summary trial 

indictment, procedure by 
amendment

of count, c. 146, a. 889
on application of accused, c. 146, s. 892 

of Indictment, c. 146, ss. 889, 898
adjournment If accused prejudiced, c. 146, s 890 
endorsement of, on record, c. 146, s. 891

appeal
case reserved, refusal of, c. 146, ss. 1016, 1011 
conviction In trade conspiracy, from, c. 146, s. 1012 
dissenting Judge, c. 146, s. 1013 (3) 
evidence for court of, c. 146, a. 1017
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indictment, procedure by—Com.

judgment, from, c. 146, e. 1013
police magi at rate, from sentences of, c. 146, a. 1011 
powera of court of, c. 146, aa. 1018, 1019, 1020 
I'rlvy Council, none to, c. 146, a. 1026 
sentence of police magistrate, from, c. !46, a. 1011 
Supreme Court, to. c. 146 ta. 1013 U), IC.t 
suspension of eentenve In case of, c. 146, a. 1015 
verdict, from, c. 146, a. 1011 

arraignment, c. 146, a. 941
arrest of Judgment, Insufficient grounds for, c. 146, ». 1010 
bench warrant and certificate, c. 146, a. 879

warrant by Justice on certificate, c. 146, a. 880 
committal or ball, c. 146, a. 881 
If accuaed In gaol, c. 146, a. 881 

coplea of documenta
right of accused to, c. 146, aa. 894, 896, 890 

In case of treason, c. 146, a 897 
coroner's Inquisition

no one to be tried upon, c. 140, a. 940 
corporation, Indictment against

appearance by attorney, o. 146, a. 916 
eriiiorari. etc., not required, c. 146, a. 917 
default of proceedings on, c. 146, a. 919 
notice to, c. 146, a. 918 
trial In absence of, c. 146, s 920 

error, no proceedings in, c. 146, a 1014 (1) 
evidence

corroboration of
of child not under oath, c. 146, a. 1001 
two witnesses required In certain cases, c. 146, a 1001 

on trial
admission by accused, c. 146, a. 971 
child

age of, c. 146, a. 984 
not under oath, c. 146, a 1001 

child-murder, c. 146, a. 983 
counterfeit coin, c. 146, a. 980 
counterfeit money, advertising of, c. 146, a. 981 
fraudulent marks on merchandise, c. 146, a. 991 
gaming house, e. 146, as. 986, 986 
gaming In stocks, etc., a. 146, a 987 
provloue conviction, c. 146, a. 982

for receiving stolen goods, c. 146, a. 994 
previous trial. In case of perjury, c. 146, a. 979 
property

cattle, c. 146, a 989 
timber, c. 146. a. 990

public stores, case relating to, c. 146. e. 991
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indictment, procedure by—Com.

evidence—C’en, 
on trial—Com.

receiving stolen goods, c. 146, e. 963
previous conviction for, c. 146, s. 994 

stealing ores or minerals, c. 146, e. 968 
taken apart from trial

by commission, c. 146, s*. 99a, 998 
out of Canada, v. 146, s. 997 
presence of accused at, c. 146, s. 996 

depositions read in evidence
taken by commission, c. 146, s. 998 
taken on preliminary inquiry, c. 146, es. 999, 1000 

statement by accused before Justice, v. 146, s. luui 
Indictment

accessory after the fact, against, c. 146, e. 849 
amendment of, c. 146, ss. 889. 898

adjournment if accused prejudiced, c. 146, s. 890 
endorsement of, on record, c. 146, a 891 

counts of
alternative charging of offences, c. 146, ss. 854, 891 
amendment of, c. 146, e. 889

on application of accused, c. 146, a 892 
division of, by order of court, a 146, e. 892 
form and contents of, c. 146, ss. 852, 863 
Immaterial averments In, c. 146, ss. 866, 861, 862, 863 
Joinder of, c. 146, s. 856

for theft, c. 146, s 867 (1) 
quashing of, c. 146, s 871
separate trial of each count, c. 146, as. 867, 851 

finding of, by grand Jury, c. 146, s. 921 (1) 
form of, c. 146, s. 845 

local description In, c. 146, s. 844 (2) 
parchment not necessary for, c. 146, a 843 
particulars of charges, c. 146, ss. 859. 860 
post office employee, against, c. 149, s. 850 
preferring, by

any one. by order of court, c. 146, s. 873 (2. 1) 
attorney general. . 146. s. 873 (1)
crown counsel, c. 146, a. 872 
person bound over to prosecute, c. 146, a 871 
order of Judge, for perjury, c. 146, s. 870 

pretending to enclose money, for, c. 146, s. 846 
previous conviction, charging, c. 146, s 861 
property, laying of, In

amendment of, at trial, c. 146, s. 893 
corporation, of, c. 146, a. 865
crown. In the, If no owner proved, c. 146, s 893 (I) 
Joint owners, of, c. 146, s. 864 (a, b) 
leased, c. 146, a. 848
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indictment, procedure by—Co*.
Indict ment—Con. 

property—Con.
ore» or minerals, c. 146, e. 866
owner not proved, c. 146, «. 883 12)
oysters, c. 146, a 864 (c)
post letter, letter bag, etc., c. 146 e. 869
postage stamp, c. 146, s. 867
postal card, o. 146, s. 867
public officer, In possession of, c. 146, s. 864 (d) 
public officer, stolen by, c. 146, e. 86* 
turnpike trustees, of, c. 146, s. 864 (<) 

receivers, against, c. 146, e. 849 
statements in, c. 146, ss. 844, 846 
theft by tenant or lodger, for, c. 146, s. 848 
treason, for, c. 146, s. 847 
venue, statement of, In, c. 146, s. 844 (1)

Inspection of documents
light of accused to, C. 146, ss. 894, 896, 896 
In case of treason, c. 146, s. 897 

jury
de rentre it tpieiendo, abolition of, c. 146, e. 1009

number required to And true bill, c. 146, s 921 (1) 
objections to constitution of, c. 146, s. 899 (8) 
witnesses before

sweating of, c. 146, ss. 874, 875 
fees for, c. 146, s. 878

name of, endorsed on Indictment, c. 146, a. 876 
names, of, submitted to grand jury, e. 146, s. 877 
additional by order of judge, c. 146, s. 877

petit
adjournment, during, c. 146, s. 946 
calling the panel of, c. 146, ss. 927, 828. 929 
challenges

joining or serving In, c. 146, s. 928 
for cause, c. 146, s. 936

trial of. c. 146. ss. 930, 931 
peremptory

by accused, c. 146, ss. 932, 933 (2) 
by Crown, c. 146, s. 933 
form of, c. 146, s. 936 
mixed jury. In case of, c. 146, a. 987 

to the array, c. 146, as. 926, 926 
de medietote lingua, abolition of, c. 146, a. 922 
discharge of

disobeying directions, c. 146, a. 969 (8) 
unable to agree, c. 146, s. 960 

Are, light, and refreshments for, c. 146, a. 946

wmutrn
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indictment, procedure by—Con.

Jury—Con.

petit—Cee.

In Manitoba, c. 141. a. 124
In Quebec, c. 146. a. 121 

refreshments for, c. 146, s 846 
retiring to consider verdict, c. 146. s. 865 
second trial by same Jury, e. 146, s. 928 (2) 
tales men, c. 146, s. 939 
treatment of, c. 146, s. 946 
view by. e. 146, s. 961 

new trial
ball In case of. e. 146. a. 1021 (S) 
leave for, c. 146, s. 1021
order of Minister of Justice for. c. 144, s 10?" 
suspension of sentence In case of, c. 146. * 1021 

objections
formal, before plea, c. 146, s 891 
to constitution of grand Jury, c. 146, a. 639 (2) 

place of trial
change of venue, e. 146, e. 884 

In Quebec, c. 146, s. 887 
removal of prisoner to, c. 146, as. 883, 8NS 
transmission of record, c. 146, a 885 
within province, c. 146, a. 888

exception as to newspaper libel, c. 146, s 888
pleas

abatement. In, not allowed, c. 146, a. 899 (1)
attorney, by, c. 146, s. 903
guilty, c. 146, e. 900 (1)
not guilty, c. 146, ss. 900 (1), 905 (2)

after special pleas disposed of, c 146, s 906 (?) 
delay In prosecution after (Ontario), c. 146, m t»04 

refusal to plead, c. 146, a. 900 (2)

autrefois acquit or eonrtci, c. 146, e. 906 (1)
evidence of Identity of charges, c. 146, s. 908 
murder or manslaughter. In case of, c. 146, a. 909 (2) 
pleaded together, <. 146, s 906 
similarity, but with aggravation, c. 146, a 90" 
statement aa to, c. 146, a. 906 (3) 
trial of Issue on plea of, c. 146, a. 907 

In libel cases
Justification, c. 146, ss. 910, 911
publication authorised by legislature, c 146, as 912, 913 

pardon, c. 146, s. 906 (1)
with autrefois acquit or conricf, c 146, s 906

SS
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indictment, procedure by—Com. 

pleas—Con.

time for, c. 146, e. #01
In Ontario, c. 146, a. 902

record
acquittal or conviction, form of, c. 146. e 914 
amendment, In case of, form of, c. 146, s. 915 

removal of prisoner to place of trial, c. 146, s. 881 
reserve of question of law for court of appeal, c. 146, a. 1014 

refusal of, and appeal upon, c. 146, s*. 1016, 1016 
suspension of sentence In case of, c. 146, ss. 1014 (6), 1023 (2) 

reversal of Judgment
lnsurtl< lent grounds for, c. 146, e. 1010

carrying out of, when venue changed, c. 146, e. 1006 
Justified by any court, c. 146, s. 1006 
question before, c. 146, e. 1004 
suspended

discharge upon, c. 146, s. 1007 (4, 6)
In case of appeal, c. 146, s. 1022

trial
address of counsel, c. 146, s. 944 
adjournment, c. 146, s. 946
attempt charged, full offence proved, c. 146, s. 960 
coinage offence, c. 146, a. 955

destruction of counterfeit coin, c. 146, s. 956 
defence, case for, C. 146, s. 944 (2) 
full, right to, c. 146, s. 942
holiday, validity of proceedings on, c. 146, s. 961 
Insanity of accused

at time of discharge If no prosecution, c. 146, s. 961 
of offence, c. 146, s. 966 
of trial, c. 146, s. 967 

of person imprisoned, c. 146, s. 970 
custody of insane person, v. 146, s. 969 

libel, defence In case of, c. 146, s. 947 
murder charged

manslaughter proved, c. 146. s. 951 (2) 
concealing birth proved, c. 146, s. 952 

offence charged
attempt proved, c. 146, s. 949 
part only proved, c. 146, s. 951 

po|> gamy. In case of, c. 146. s. 948 
power of court, c. 146, e. 965 
practice, existing, c. 146, s. 965 
presence of accused, c. 146, s. 943 
previous conviction charged, c. 146, ss. 963, 964 
receivers, joint, c. 146, s. 854 
reserve of question, c. 146, s. 579 
stay of proceedings, c. 146, s 962
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CRIMINAL LAW—CW
indictment, procedure by—Tee.

trial—Coe.
•tealing « aille charged, fraud proved, r 146. a. 951 
Bumming up by prosecutor, c. 146, ■. 944 
tiunda), validity of proceedings on, c. 146. a. 961 
view by Jury, c. 146. a. 958 

venue
change of, c. 146, n 884 

In Quebec, v. 146, a 887 
statement of, in indictment, c. 146. a. 844 (1)

verdict
defects cured by, c. 146, a. 1010 (2)
Impeachment of, c. 146, a. 1011 
lltiel. In rase of, c. 146, a. 966

witneeeee
attendance of, c. 146, a. 871 

compelling, c. 146, a. 972 
warrant against witness, c 146. a 173 
grand Jury, before. Srt jury 

nut of jurisdiction, c. 146, ee. 874, 976, 976 
prisoners, c. 146, a. 977 

Infant. >Srr child 
informality. Hit defeeta 
information

Included In Indictment,* c. 146, a t (16)
In summary convictions. Mir summary convictions 
for warrant Wee preliminary inquiry (warrant)

Injery
bodily, c. 146, ee. 278 r I *<q 
to property, tite mischief 

ineamty
defence of. *>r indictment, procedure by
defilement of Insane person, C. 146, a. 219 
exc use for crlmo, when, c. 146, a. 19 
preeumptlon against, c. 146, a. 19 (3) 

intimidation or threats
carnal connection by, c. 146, a. 216 (p) 
of legislature, c. 146, a. 78

to accuse of certain crimes, for extortion, c. 146, ee. 463, 464 
bum or destroy, c. 146, a. 616
compel doing or abstaining from act, c. 146, a. 6U1 

trial for. c 146. a. 678
compel execution of document, c. 146, a 460 
Injure cattle, c. 146, a. 638 
murder, c. 146, a. 266 
obtain propvrtv

by menacing letter, c. 146, a. 451 
with Intent to ateel, c. 146. a. 452 

prevent bidding tor public lands. . 146, a. 501
11aille In produce, etc.. « . 146. ». 503 (a. b)

381
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CRIMINAL LAW—Tee.
intimidation or throat»—Too.

prevent—Von.

work by eeamen or ship labourers, c. 148. a. 60S (c. d) 
working at trade, c. 146. a. 602 

publish libel, c. 146. a 111 
Intoxicating liquor

conveyed on board His Majvsty'e ship, c. 146, a. 141 
arrest of offender, c. 146, a. 651 
search for. c. 146, ». Ill 

definition of. c. 146, s. 2 (17) 
evidence with respect to, c. 146, a. 117 
In vicinity of public work- See public work 

Irregularity. See defects 
judgment

motion In arrest ef. c. 146, a. 1010 
satisfying, effect of, c. 146, a. 1071 

jurisdiction
admiralty of England, c. 146, a. 611 
clerk of the peace. Montreal, c. 146. a. 606 
court

other than superior, c. 146. sa 662. 683 
auperlor, c. 146, a. 680

exceeding, by Justice or stipendiary, c. 146, a. 1111 
generally, c. 146, a. 677
magistrate with power of two Justices, c. 146, a. 604 
offence

between Jurisdictions, etc., c. 146, a. 614 
(laape, In district of, c. 146, a. 68*
Ontario, north of, c. 146, sa. 686, 687

In unorganized parts of, c. 146, a. 636 
Quebec, north of, c. 146, sa. 686, 687 

prise-fights, as to, c. 146, ». 606 
superior court, c. 146, a. 680 

Jury
corruption of Juryman, c. 146, a. 180 
trial by. See indictment, procedure by

misleading, c. 146, as. 170-184 
obstructing, c. 146, a. 80 

justice of the peace
definition of, c. 146, a. 1 (18)

as to Juvenile offender», c. 146. ». 800 (l a) 
exceeding Jurisdiction, c. 146, a. 1131

See aleo juvenile offenders t preliminary investigations summary eon- 

justification or excuse jvictions
arrest, lawful. See arrest
assault with Insult, prevention of, c. 146, s. 66 
assertion of right to house or land, c. 146, ». 62 
breach of peace, prevention of, c. 146, s. 46
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justification or excuse—foe. 

child
between seven and fourteen, c. 141, s IS 
under seven, c. 144. a IT 

common law rule, c. 144, * 14 
compulsion

by threats, c. 146. a. 20 
of wife, c. 144, a. *1

corr-H tlon of child, pupil, or apprentice, c 144, a 61

of dwelling house, c. 144, s 4» 
at night, c. 144, a 40 
movable property

against trespasser, c. 144, s. 64 
with claim of right, c. 146. s RT 
without claim of right, « 146, s 41 

person under protection, « 146, s 64 
real property, c. 144, a 41 
self /f#r self-defence

discipline on Ship, maintenance of, c. 146, a 64 
escape, prevention of, c. 146, s*. 41, 42 43 

after arrest, prevention of, « 14*. as. 44. 44 
execution of process, etc. See execution 
force, lawful use of. See force 
Insanity, c. 144, e. It 
obedience to de facta law, a 144, a. 61 
rescue, prevention of. c. 144, es. 44. 44 
riot. suppresion sf. See riot 
self-defence against

assault with Insult, c. 144, e. 45 
provoked assault, c. 146, e. 44 
unprovoked assault, c. 146, a 61 

surgical operation, c. 144, e. 46 

juvenile offenders
Imprisonment of. fier PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES 
separate trial of, c. 146, s. *44 
trial of. for Indictable offences

appearance of accused, c. 14*. e. *01 
application of provisions, c. 14* s *61 
common gaol, definition of. c 14*. s 100 (1 4) 
con\ Ictlou

bar to further criminal proceedings, r. 14*. s. Ill 
defects In. r. 14*. ss 1111, 1124. 1121, 1129 
filing of, c. 146, e. 116 
form of, c. 146, e. 114 

cost
certified by Justices, r. 141. e. *20 (e) 
limit of amount of, c. 146, s. *20 (2) 
payment of. c. 146, ss 616, *21 

decision of Justices not to try, c. 146, s 102
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CRIMINAL LAW—<"•». 

juvenile offenders—(’on.

trial of, for Indictable offences—Con. 

discharge of accused, c. 146. e. 813 
certificate of, c. 146, g. 813

bar to further criminal proceeding, c. 148, e. *11 
election of trial by Jury, c. 146, e. 807

statement of, In warrant of commitment, c. 146, s 808 (1) 
filing of record, c. 146, e. 816 
Jurisdiction, c. 146, s. S02 
Jury, election of trial'by, c. 146. s. 807 

Justice*, definition of, c. 146, * suo (1 e) 
offences triable, c. 146, g. 802 
penalty, payment of. c. 146, e. 818 
reformatory In Ontario, c. 146, e. 801 
remand, c. 146, e. 806 
restitution of property, c. 146, ». 817 
summary conviction not prevented, c. 146, a. 804 
•uretiee for good behaviour, c. 146, ■ 818 
witness

recognizencos by, c. 146, e. 810 
summons to. c. 146, e. 808 

service of, c. 146, e. Ill 
warrant for, c. 146, s. Ill 

kidnapping, c. 146, s. 287
King's authority and person, offencee against, e. 146, es 74-14 
letter

extortion by menacing, c. 146, a. 461
fraudulent posting, c. 146, s. 208
Indecent, sending, c. 146, s 208
pretending to enclose money In. c. 146, e. 407
receiving stolen, c. 146, s 400
theft of, c. 146, ss 164. 166
theft of money, etc., from, c. 146, a 864 (d)
threatening to

bum or destroy, c. 146, s. 616 
Injure cattle, c. 146, e. 638 
murder, c. 146, ». 266

Ubel
book, responsibility for libel In. c. 146, e. 830 
definition of, c. 146. s. 117 
evidence on trial for, c. 146, a. 847 
extortion by, c. 146. s. 112 
Justification or excuse for publication of 

answer to Inquiry, c. 146, s. 127 
authorization of Parliament, c. 146, a 121 

plea of. c. 146. as 812, 811 
challenge, upon, c. 146, ». 118 
court of Justice, In. c. 146, a. 120 
extract from parliamentary paper, e. 146, s. 121 
fair criticism, c. 146, a. 326
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IIM—Cm.
Justification or excuse for publication of—Von. 

fair report of proce< ding» 
of court, c. 146, ». 322 
of Parliament, c 146, * 822
of publh meeting, c. 146, s 328 

Information to person Interested, c. 146, s 328 
invitation, upon, c. 146, a. 81» 
petition to Parliament, c. 146, s 821 
redress of wrong, to obtain, c. 146, s 326 
refutation, in. c. 146, a. 319 
truth and public benefit, c. 146. ms 324, 331 

plea of, c. 146, sa 910. Ill 
newspaper, responsibility for libel In. e. 146, s. 829 

place of trial of. <■ 146, s 688 
publics.Ion of, c. 146, s. 318 
punishment of. c. 146, s 333

If Iliad known to be false, c. 146, e. 834 
seditious See s.-dltl >n
threatening to puhll>h unlawfully, c. 146, s. 332 
verdict In < ase of, » 146, a. 956

liberation of first offenders. See TICKET OF LEAVE 
life. Nee preservation of life 
limitation of actions against

Justice for recovery of money», c. 146, e. 1160 
certain offender», o. 146, as 1140, 1141, 1148 
officers administering law e. 146, ». 1149 

loaded arms
definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (19)

detention of, c. 146, e. 652 (2) 
at night, c. 146, as. 36 (8), 652 
In public place, < 146, s. 238 (r) 

loose, idle or disorderly person 
definition of, c. 146 ss. 238, 23!) 
search warrant for, c. 146, s. 64.1 

lottery, etc., c. 146, s 236
examination of person arrested, c 141, s «42 
search for, and seizure and arrest, c. 146, - till 

magistrate
definition of, as to summary trial, c. 146, s 771 
duties of, In case of riot. See riot 
Jurisdiction of

Juvenile offenders, as to, c. 146, s. 800 (1 a) 
prive fight, as to, c. 146, s. 606 
summary conviction, in, c. 146, ss 707, 708, 709 

powers of
enforcing exec ution of process, c. 146, ». 607 
order in court, preserving, c. 146, a 607 
preliminary Inquiry, as to, c 146, s 679 
two Justices, c 146, s. 604
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CRIMINAL LAW—Oe.

Manitoba
criminal law of England in, c. 146, a. 12 

manalaughter
definition of, c. 146, a. 262
homicide rod in ed to, by provocation, c. 146. a 261 
punlHhment of, c. 146, a 266 

man-trap, Betting a. c. 146, a. 281

marriage
abduction with Intent to marry, c. 146, a. 313 
bigantoua See bigamy 
feigned, e. 146. a. 30S
polygamous Her polygamy 
eolemnlzatlon of

by unauthorlxod person, c. 146, a 811
limit of time for prostit ution for, c. 146, a. 1140 (1 6) 

contrary to provincial law. c. 146, a. 812 

married woman
an tissory after the fact, when not, c. 146, e. 71 (2) 
compulsion of, c. 146, a. 21
receiving from hu-hnnJ go als stolen by, c 146, a. 354 (2 6) 
theft between husband and wife, e. 146. s 354

medal
resembling current coin, sale, etc., of, c. 146, a. 566 il) 

medical treatment
rea|»onslbility for, c. 146, a. 246 

military law
définition of, c. 146, a. 2 (20)
protection of person subject to. r. 116, « 61

abandoned, unguarded excavation at, c. 146, a. 2S7
arson at, c. 146, a. 611
fraud by leasee of gold, c. 146, a. 424 (a)
Injury to, c. 146, a. 620 

misappropriation. See theft 

mischief and other injuries to property 
animal, other than cattle, c. 146, a. 637 

cruelty to, c. 146, s. 642
limit of time for prosecution for, c. 146, a 1140 c t) 

arson, r. 146, a. 611
attempt to commit, r 146, a. 612 

bank, dyke, etc., e. 146, s 510 «7 e)
with danger of Inundation, c. 146, a. 610 (4 6) 

bridge, .laduct, or aqueduct, c. 146, s. 610 (1 c) 
bulldl.ig, by tenant, c. 146, s. 629 
cattle, c. 146, s. 610 (It)

attempt to Injure, c. 146, s. 636 
cruelty to, c. 146, s. 642 
killing, wounding, etc., c 146, s 610 (ft 6) 
threat to Injure, c. 146, a. 638
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CRIMINAL LAW—Ton
mischief and other injuries to property- -Tee. 

cattle—Tee.
transportation of, without proper rare, c. 146. s. 54 4 

limit of time for prosecution for, c. 146, s 1140 (1 r) 
obstructing officer, c. 146, a. 546 (8)

limit of time for prosecution for, c. 146, e. 1140 (1 e) 
search of premises, c. 146, s. 645 

cock-pit, keeping, c. 146, s. 543
limit of time for prosecution, c. 146, e. 1140 1 r) 

dwelling, by explosion endangering life, c. 146, e 510 (A a) 
election document, c. 146, s. 628 
electric line, c. 146, s. 521
explosion endangering life, by, c. 146, e. 610 (A a) 
fence, wall. «T gate, c. 146, s. 630
firing crops, lumber, etc., c. 146, ss. 518. 614. 516 ,

threats of tiring property, c. 146, s. 616 
fishery, private, c. 146, s. 610 (C f) 
flood-gate or sluice

of mill-pond, reservoir, etc., c. 146, *. 610 (C 
navigable river <>r canal, c. 146, s. 610 «' d) 
private water, c. 146, s. 510 ((' e) 

goods In process of manufacture, c 146, s 610 (C h) 
goods In warehouse or in transit, c. 146, s 516 
grape vine, c. 146, e. 610 (C /) 
harbour bar, c. 146, a. 027 
hop hind. c. 146, a. 610 «7 »
Interest of offender In thing, Injured, <\ 146, s 641 (2)
Justification, absence of, c. 146, e. 641 (1)
land mark, c. 146, ss. 631, 632
letter, post. c. 116. s. 610 (If 6)
letter-bag, post, c. 146. s. 610 (If 6)
letter-box, c. 146, s. 510 (If c)
machine, agricultural or manufacturing, c 146. j* 610 (C 0
mailable matter, c. 146, a. 610 (If d)
manufacture, goods In process of, c. 146. s 510 ((’ à)
mine. r. 146. a 620
oil well, c. 146. e. 620
property generally, c. 146, ee. 610 (K), 631 

by night, c. 146, s. 610 (!) e) 
limitation, c. 146, e. 640 

raft, boom, etc., c. 146, e. 625 
rc.llway

endangering It, c. 146, s. 610 (A d) 
endangering property, c. 146. a. 617 
eoods on. Injury to, c. 146, a. 619 
obstructing, c. 146, e. 618 

sea mark, c. 146, a. 626 
ship

casting away or destroying, c. 146, s. 622 
attempt at, c. 146, s. 623 

explosion endangering life, c. 146, s. 610 (A a)
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mischief and other injuries to property—Con. 

ship—Con.

goods on, Injury to, c. 146, ». 619 
with intent to destroy iL c. 146, e. 610 (C a) 
wrecked or in distress, and goods on, c. 146, e. 610 (/I a) 

impeding saving of, e. 146, a. 524 
signal or mark for navigation, c. 146, s. 610 (C b) 
telegraph or telephone line, c. 146, e. 621 
tree or shrub, c. 146, s. 63S

Injury exceeding 66, ». 146, e. 610 (/> e) 
vegetables, etc., c. 146, es. 634, 635 
warehoused goods, c. 146, s. 619 
wilful, definition of, e. 146, ». 609 
wreck. Set ship 

misconduct
wilful, causing bodily injury, c. 146, s. 285

misdemeanour
distinction between felony and, abolished, c. 146, s. II 

misprison of treason, c. 146, s. 76 (b) 
morality, offences against, c. 146, as. 202-220 
municipal corruption, c. 14F a. 161

definition of municipality, c. 146, ». 2 (21) 
murder

accessory after the fact to, c. 146, a. 267 
attempt to commit, c. 146, s. 264 
conspiracy to commit, c. 146, a. 266 (e) 
counselling, c. 146, s. 266 (b) 
definition of, c. 146, as. 259, 260 
letter thr< .toning, c. 146, a. 265 
punishment of, c. 146, s. 263 

mutiny
Inciting to, c. 146, a. 81

exemption of, from criminal law, c. 146, s. 8 
necessaries of life

neglect to provide, c. 146, a. 244 
by master, c. 146. a. 243 
by parent, c. 146, a. 242
by person in charge of another, c. 146, a. 241

wilful, bodily Injury caused by c. 146, a. 285
negligence

bodily injury caused by, c. 146, s. 284 
newspaper

definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (22) 
libel. Set libel 

night
arrest at, c. 146, as. 34, 36 
defence of dwelling at, c. 146, a. 60 
definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (23)
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CRIMINAL LAW—Cm. 
night—Con.

loitering at, c. 146, s. 36 (2) 
mischief to property at, c. 146, a. 610 (D, e) 

night-walker, c. 146, ss. 238 (I), 239 
Nova Scotia

calendar of criminal cases in, c. 146, s. 602 
sentences in, c. 146, s. 603 

oath
administering without authority, c. 146, s. 17° 
false. Set perjury
to commit crime, etc., c. 146, ss. 129, 130

compulsion, when an excuse for, c. 146, s. 131 
obedience to de facto law, c. 146, s. 68 
obscenity. See indecency 
offensive weapon. See weapon

corruption In obtaining, c. 146, s. 156 
Incapacity for holding, for fraud, c. 146, ss. 159, 162 
making interest for, for reward, c. 146, a. 163 
sale of, c. 146, s. 162 

officer. Ste public officer 
official secrets

disclosing or obtaining Illegally, c. 146, ss. 73, 85, 86 
trial for, c. 146, s. 692 

Ontario
court of assize in, c. 146, s. 600 
court of general sessions In, c. 146, s. 601 
criminal law of England in, c. 146, s. 10 
High Court of Justice of, practice In, c. 146, s. 599 
north of, offence committed, c. 146, ss. 686, 587 
unorganized parts of, offence In, c. 146, s. 685 

outlawry, abolition of, c. 146, s. 1030 
owner, definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (13) 
pardon

commutation of sentence of death, c. 146, s. 1077 
form and effect of, c. 146, s. 1076 
prerogative, royal, c. 146, s. 1080 
undergoing sentence, equivalent to, c. 146, s. 1078 

parties to offences, c. 146, s. 69 
partner, Innocent, c. 146, s. 428 
peace officer

definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (26) 
neglecting to aid, c. 146, s. 167 
obstructing, c. 146, s. 169 

perjury
definition of, c. 146, s. 170
extra-judicial proceeding In, c. 146, s. 175
false affidavit out of province, but In Canada, c. 146, s. 173
false statement

under oath, c. 146, s. 172 
not under oath, c. 146, s. 176
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CRIMINAL LAW—Co*, 
perjury—Con.

Indictment for, by order of judge, c. 146, s. P70 
judical proceeding, in, c. 146, as. 170, 171 
punishment of. c. 146. s. 174 
subornation of, c. 146, es. 170, 174 

person, definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (13) 
personation

acknowledging instrument In false name, c. 146, s. 411 
examination, at, c. 146, s. 409 
owner of stock, etc., of, c. 146, s. 410 
punishment of, c. 146, s. 408 

pigeons
killing or taking unlawfully, c. 146, s. 393 

pillory olitlon of, c. 146, s. 1081 
piracy

by the law of nations, c. 146, s. 137 
with violence, c. 146, s. 137 (a) 

not fighting r-i tes, c. 1M6, s. 140 
piratical acts. c. 146, s. 138 

with n olence, c. 146, s. 139
pictol

carrying, unlawfully, c. i46, s. 118
when arrested for offence, c. 146, s. 120 
with intent to injure, c. 14.6, s. 121 

certificate for carrying, c. 146, s. 118
return of certificates granted, c. 146, s. 1135 

Impounding and disposal of, c. 146, s. 622 (2, 3) 
limit of time for prosecution, c. 146, s. 1140 (1 f) 
pointing at a person, c. 146, s. 122

to minor, c. 146, s. 119 (1)
without keeping record of, c. 146, s. 119 (2)

administering with Intent to injure, c. 146, s. 278 
to procure abortion. Bee abortion 

polygamy
evidence on trial for, c. 146, s. 948 
punishment of, c. 146, s. 310 

pool selling, c. 146, s. 235 
possession, definition of, c. 146, s. 5
postage stamp

deemed to be a chattel, c. 146, s. 3
postal card

deemed to be a chattel, c. 146, s. 3 
posting indecent or fraudulent matter, r. 146, s. 209 
preliminary inquiry

address by counsel, c. 146, s. 679 (1 a) 
address by justice to accused, c. 146, s. 684 (2) 
adjournment of hearing, c. 146, s. 679 (1 c>

for variance between charge and warrant, c. 146, s. 670 
admission by accused, c. 146, s. 685
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preliminary inquiry- Ce*.

attendance of accused, compelling, c. 146, as. 646 cf atq
bail

arrest of balled person about to abscond, c. 146, s. 703 
appearance before Justice on

committed In default of ball, c. 146, s. 686 (I) 
form of, c. 146, e. 696 (4) 
by one Justice, c. 146, s. 696 (2) 
by two Justices, c. 146, s. 696 (1) 
to appear at court of session», c. 146, s 697 

committal after
notice to Justice of application for, c. 146, s. 700 (1) 
order of Judge upon application for, c. 146, ss. 698, 701 
transmission of record, c. 146, s. 700 (2, 3) 
warrant of deliverance, c. 146, ss. 698, 702 

remand on, c. 146, s. 681 
superior court, by, c. 146, s. 699 

committal of accused for trial, c. 146, s. 690 
confession of accused, c. 146, s. 685 
costs, c. 146, s. 689
delivery of accused to prison, c. 146, ». 704 
depositions

copies of, accused entitled to, c. 146, s. 691 
taking of, c. 146, ss. 682, 683, 686 (2) 

discharge of accused, c. 146, ». 687 
evidence

depositions, c. 146, ss. 682, 683, 686 (2) 
for defence, c. 146, s. 686 
for prosecution, c. 146, a. 682

further, after defence, c. 146, s. 679 (1 6) 
hearing of case, c. 146, s. 668

private. If Justice so orders, c. 146, s. 679 (1 J) 
place of, c. 146, s. 665 
powers of Justice, c. 146, s. 679 
recognizances

evidence, to give, c. 146, ss. 692, 694 
prosecute, to, c. 146, s. 688

in case of committal, c. 146, s. 689 
in case of discharge, c. 146, s. 692 

remand of accused, c. 146, ss. 679 (1 c, 2), 680 
ball on, c. 146, s. 681
If offence out of Jurisdiction, c. 146, ss. 665, 666 

statement of accused, c. 146, s. 684 (3) 
summons for accused 

form of, c. 146, s. 668
Information or complaint for, c. 146, s. 654 

hearing of, c. 146, s. 656 
Irregularity in, c. 146, s. 669 
issue of, c. 146, ss. 653, 655 
service of, c. 146, s. 668
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preliminary inquiry—Con.

summons for accused- Con.

variance between charge and, c. 146, s. 669 
warrant not prevented by. c. 146. ». 661 (4) 

transmission of record, c. 146, »s. 695, 7U0 
warrant for accused

backing of, c. 146, s. 662 
default, in, c. 146, s. 661 (6) 
deserter, for, c. 146, s. 657 
execution of, c. 146, s. 661 
form of, c. 146, s. 669

in default, c. 146, s. 661 (8) 
for offences out of < 'anada, c. 146, s. 656 

formalities of, c. 146, s. C60 
Information or complaint for, c. 146, s. 654 

hearing of, c. 146, s 655 
Irregularity in, c. 146, s. 669 
Issue of, c. 146, as. 653, 666 
eummons not to prevent, c. 146, ». 661 (4) 
variance between charge and, c. 146, s. 669 

witnesses
absconding, warrant for, c. 146, s. 693 
defaulting, c. 146, s. 674 

warrant for, c. 146, s. 677 
out of province, c. 140, s. 676
recognizances by, to give evidence, c. 146, ss. 602, 661
refusing to give evidence, c. 146, s. 678
eubpu-na for, out of province, c. 146, s. 676
summons for, c. 146, s. 671
service of, c. 146, s. 672
warrant for

after summons, c. 146, s. 673 
In default, c. 146, s. 677 
In first instance, c. 146, s. 676 

presentment
included In ‘ indictment,' c. 146, s. 2 (16) 

preservation of life
abandoning child under two years, c. 146, s. 245 
bodily harm to servant or apprentice, c. 146, s. 249 
dangerous act, duty of person undertaking, c. 146, s. 246 
dangerous thing, duty of person in charge of, c. 146, s. 247 
necessaries, duty to provide. See necessaries of life 
omission dangerous to life, duty to avoid, c. 146, s. 243 

previous conviction
evidence of, c. 146, s. 982 
Indictment charging, c. 146, ss. 963, 964 
plea of. See indictment, procedure by 

principals, c. 146, s. 69
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prison. 8« .Iso PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES; puniehmont
definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (30)

prize-fight
attending or promoting, c. 146, a. 106 
challenge and training for, c. 146, e. 104 
definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (31) 
jurisdiction as to, c. 146, s. 606 
leaving Canada to engage In, c. 146, a. 107 
prevention of, by sheriff, etc., c. 146, as. 627, 628 
principale in, c. 146, a. 105

probation of first offenders. See TICKET OF LEAVE 
procedendo, writ of

not required on discharge of motion to quash, c. 146, a. 1127 
process, execution of. See execution 
procuring. See defilement 
property

definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (32) 
fraudulent dealing with, c. 146, aa. 412 et arq 
obtained by crime rece iving, c. 146, a. 399 
rights of, offences against, c. 146, aa. 335 et aeq 

definitions relating to, c. 146, a. 335 
stolen, see stolen goods 
wilful Injury to. See mischief 

prostitution. See alao defilement
support by avails of, c. 146, ss. 238 (I). 239 
wandering In public, prostitute, c. 146, ss. 238 (f), 239 

public department, definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (27) 
public meeting

armed attendance at, c. 146, sa. 126, 127 
limit of time for prosecution, c. 146, a. 1140 (1 c) 
lying in wait for person coming from, c. 146, s 128 
weapons carried at, or on way to, c. 146, sa. 126, 127 

restitution of, c. 146, as. 620, 621 
seizure of, c. 146, a. 619 

public place, definition of, c. 146, a. 197 ( ) 
public officer

breach of trust by, c. 146, a. 160 
corruption of, c. 146, ss. 157, 168 
definition, c. 146, a. 2 (29) 
false return by, c. 146, a. 416 
fraud by, c. 146, a. 158 
obstruction of, c. 146, a. 168 
refusing to deliver up property, c. 146, a. 391 
theft by, c. 146. a. 359 (c) 
vexatious actions against, c. 146, a. 1148 

public order, offences against, c. 146, as. 73-141 
public stores

definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (28) 
fraudulent dealings with. See fraud 
search for, by peace officer, r. 146, a. 63C
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publie work
preservation of peace In vicinity of 

defects In proceedings, c. 146, s 1182 
Intoxicating liquor in proclaimed district 

conviction of offender, c. 146, s. 616 
summary, c. 146, s. 618 

destruction of, c. 146, s. 614 (2, 8)
. if owner unknown, c. 146, s. 616 

evidence as to, c. 146, s. 617 
recovery of money paid for, c. 146, a. 168 
sale of. ©. 146, ss. 160, 161, 162

no action on account of, c. 146, s. 164 (2) 
search for, c. 146, s. 613 
seizure of, c. 146, s. 613

restitution. If no violation, c. 148, s 616 (2) 
summoning owner of, c. 146, s. 614 (1) 
transfer, etc., for, c. 146, s. 164 
proclaimed district c. 146, s. 143 

public work, definition of, c. 146, e. 142 (<?) 
weapons in proclaimed district 

arrest for carrying, c. 146, s. 609 
carrying of, by employee, c. 146, s. 148 
confiscation and disposal of, c. 146, ss. 611 (2), 612 
delivery of, to commissioner, c. 146, s. 144 
monthly return of, c. 146, e. 1186 

possession of, by employee, c. 146, s. 146 
receiving or concealing, c. 146, s. 147 
return of, to owner, c. 146, e. 149 
right of entry to search for, c. 146, s. 611 (1) 
search warrant for, c. 146, s. 610 
seizure of. If not delivered, c. 146, ss. 145, 610, 611 

public worship, disturbing, c. 146, s. 201 
punishment

after conviction only, c. 146, s. 1027 
attainder, abolition of, c. 146, s. 1033 
capital

arrest of execution In case of pregnancy, c. 146, a. 1008 
burial, place of, c. 146, e. 1071 
certificate of surgeon, c. 146, as. 1068 (1), 1072 

false, c. 146, s. 184
commutation of, to impriaonment, c. 146, a. 1077 
confinement of prlaoner under sentence, c. 146, a. 1064 
conviction by verdict or on confession, c. 146, a. 1061 
declaration by sheriff and gaoler, c. 146, ss. 1068 (2), 1072 
deputies of sheriff, etc., c. 146, s. 1069 
execution, place of, c. 146, s. 1065 

presence at, c. 146, ss. 1966, 1067 
form of, c. 146, s. 1062 
hanging, c. 146, a. 1062
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punishment—Com. 

capital—Com

Inquest on body, c. 146, e. 1070
prison officer and prisoner not to be Jurors, e. 146, e. 1070 (4) 

Irregularities, c. 146, s. 1073 
procedure, c. 146, s. 1074 
regulations as to, c. 146, s. 1076
report of sentence to Secretary of State, c. 146, s. 1063 (1) 
reprieve, c. 146, s. 1063 (2) 

commutation of sentence of death, c. 146, s. 1077 
compensation, pecuniary

for loss of property, c. 146, s. 1048 
for lose of time, c. 146, s. 1044
to purchaser, in good faith, of stolen property, c. 146, s. 1049 

corporal. See whipping

assault, in case of, c. 146, s. 1046 
forgery of trade mark, etc., c. 146, s. 1040 
libel, c. 146, e. 1045 
preliminary inquiry, c. 146, s. 689 
speedy trial, c. 146, s. 1044 
summary trial, c. 146, s. 1044 
taxation of, c. 146, s. 1047 

cumulative. Sec imprisonment 
death. Sec capital
degrees in punishment, c. 146, s. 1028 
deodand, abolition of, c. 146, s. 1032 
disability

to contract with government, c. 146, s. 169 
to hold office, c. 146, ss 169, 162, 1034 
to receive pension, c. 146, «• 10 I 

discretion of court as to punishment, c. 146, ss. 1028, 1029 
fine

amount of, in discretion of court, c. 146, s. 1029 
application of, c. 146, ss. 1036, 1037 

in relation to
coin, c. 146, s. 1041 
cruelty to animals, c. 146, s. 1043 
deserters and their effects, c. 146, s. 1042 

in addition to other punishment, c. 146, s. 1036 (2)
Instead of other punishment, c. 146, s. 1035 (1)
moiety to private prosecutor, etc., c. 146, ss. 1036 (2), 1038 (2), 1041, 1042, 
recovery of, c. 141, s. 1038 [1043

limit of time for, c. 146, s. 1141 
remission of, c. 146, ss. 1084, 1085 

fixed by statute, c. 146, s. 1051 
flogging. See whipping 
forfeiture

in relation to forgery of trade mark, etc., c. 146, ss 1039, 1040 
recovery of, limit of time for, c. 146, s. 1141 
remission of, c. 146, ss. 1084, 1085
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punishment—fo*.
gaol. Set imprisonment 
hard labour, c. 146, a. 1057 
Imprisonment

cumulative, c. 146, e. 1066 
gaol, In, c. 146, e. 1056
hard labour, with or without, e. 146, e. 1057 
Indictable offence, for. If not flxed. c. 146, s. 1052 (1) 
legality of, Inquiry Into, c. 146, s. 1120 
minimum term of, c. 146, e. 1064 
penitentiary, In. Set PENITENTIARIES 
recapture, on, c. 146, s. 196
reformatory. In. Set PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES 
second offence, If not flxed. c 146, s. 1053 
summary conviction, on, If not fixed, c. 146, s 1052 (2) 
term less than two years, for, c. 146, s. 1066 

minimum, c. 146, s. 1054 
liability under different provisions, c. 146, s. 16 
mitigation

commutation of sentence of death, c. 146, s. 1077 
pardon. See parc'on 
remission of fine, c. 146, ss. 1084, 1085 
suspended sentence. See suspended sentence 

once only for same offence, c. 146, s. 15 
outlawry, abolition of, c. 146, s. 1030 
penalty, pecuniary. Bee fine 
penitentiary. See PENITENTIARIES 
pillory, abolition of, c. 146, a. 1031 
recognizance

to keep the peace, c. 146, ss. 1058, 1059 
reformatory. See PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES 
restitution of stolen property, c. 116, s. 1050 
satisfying Judgment, effect of, c. 146, s. 1079 
second offence, punishment for, c. 146, s. 1052 (2)

If not fixed by statute, c. 146, s. 1053 (1) 
solitary confinement, abolition of, c. 146, s. 1031 
suspended sentence

release under recognizance, c. 146, s 1081 
abode of offender or surety, c. 146, 1082 
arrest on breach of recognizance, c. 146, s. 1083 

whipping
assault upon the King, for, c. 146, s. 80 
burglary, when armed, for, c. 146, s. 457 (2) 
carnal knowledge of girl under 14, c. 146, s. 301 

attempt to have, for, c. 146, s. 302 
choking with intent, for, c. 146, s. 276 
drugging with Intent, for, c. 143, s. 276 
female not to be whipped, c. 146, s. 1060 (4)
Indecent assault, for, c. 146, ss. 292, 293 
Infliction of, c. 146, s. 1060
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quarry, unguarded excavation at, c. 14G, a. 287
Quebec

territory north of, offence In, c. 146, s 686 
Gaspé, offences In district of, c. 146, a. 688

railway
endangering persona on, c. 146, ss. 282, 283 
endangering property by Injury to, c. 146, a. 617 
mischief to, c. 146, a 610 ( '. c, d) 
obstructing construction or traffic of, c. 14C, a. 618

age for commission of, c. 146, s. 298 (2) 
attempt to commit, c. 146, a. 300 
definition of, c. 146, a. 298 
punishment for, c. 146, a. 299 

receiving stolen goods
after restoration to owner, etc., c. 146, a. 402 
definition of, c. 146, a. 402 
money, post letter, etc., c. 146, s. 400 
other property, c. 146, a. 401 

recognizances
arrest of accused by surety, c. 146, a. 1088 (2) 
ball after render, c. 146, a. 1089 
certiorari, on, c. 146, a. 1096 
coroner, before, c. 146, a. 667 
default under

certificate of, by justice, c. 146, a. 1097 
Hat of defaults, c. 146. s. 1094 
proceedings upon, c. 146, a. 1095 
transmission of recognizance and certificate 

British Columbia, c. 146, a. 1099 (1)
Ontario, c. 146, a. 1098 
Quebec, c. 146, a. 1114 
other provinces, c. 146, a. 1099 (2) 

discharge of
committal by, c. 146, a. 1092 
forfeiture, on discretionary, c. 146, a. 1110 
render on, c. 146, a. 1090 

enrolment of
affidavit to roll, c. 146, a. 1103 
copy of roll to Minister of Finance, c. 146, a. 1112 
duplicate roll to sheriff, c. 146, s. 1105 (2) 
filing of roll, c. 146, aa. 1104, 1105 (1) 

estreat of, on default
manner of, c. 146, a. 1100 
order for, c. 146, a. 1095

except In non-appearance justifiable, c. 146, a. 1108 
proceeds of, c. 146, a. 1101 

list of defaults, c. 146, a. 1094 
non-appearance, justification of, c. 146, a. 1108

891
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recognizances—('on.

Quebec, province of
cognizor, definition of, c. 146, e. 1086 
estreat on default, c. 146, s. 1113 
execution issue of, c. 146, ss. 1116, 1116 
imprisonment of cognizor, c. 146, ss. Ill* (2), 1111 
insufficient goods or lands, c. 146, s. 1117 
judgment, entry of, c. 146, s. 1116 
process on recognizance, c. 146, s. 1118 
provisions not applicable to, c. 146, »*. 1102-1112 
recovery by action, c. 146, s. 1118 
transmission of recognizance to court, c. 146, s. 1114 

to keep the peace, c. 146, ss. 1068, 1059 
recorder. See summary trial 
religion, offences against, c. 146, ss. 198-201

force, use of, to prevent, c. 146, ss. 44, 46 
punishment of, c. 146, ss. 191, 192 

restitution of stolen property, c. 146, s. 1060

by cleric of peace, etc., to Minister of Agriculture
juvenile offenders tried for indictable offence.’, c. 146, s. 1139 

by commissioner, to Secretary of State
weapon detained under provisions respecting peace in vicinity of publi< 

works, c. 146, s. 1136 
by justice to clerk of peace, etc.

certificates to carry pistol or air-gun, c. 146, s. 1136 
copy of to Minister of Finance, c. 146, s. 1137 (3) 
mistake not to vitiate, c. 146, s. 1138 
posting up of, by clerk of peace, etc., c. 146, s. 1187 
summary convictions and fees by justices, c. 146, a. 1133 

neglect of, or false return, c. 146, a. 1131 
action for, c. 146, s. 1160

riot
continuing after reading of Riot Act, c. 146, ss. f ' (ft), 93 (1) 

duty and powers of officers and others, c. 146, s. 93 
limit of time for prosecution for, c. 146, s. 1140 (1 c) 

damage by rioters, c. 146, s. 97 
definition of, c. 146, s. 88
destruction of property by rioters, c. 146, s. 96 
inciting Indians to riotous conduct, c. 146, s. 103 
punishment for, c. 146, s. 90 
Riot Act

reading of, c. 146, s. 91
opposing, c. 146, s. 92 (a)

limit of time for prosecution for, c. 146, s. 1140 (1 c) 
suppression of

before or after reading of Riot Act, c. 146, s. 93 (3) 
duty and powers respecting, c. 146, s. 93 

neglect of duty, c. 146, ss. 94, 95
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riot—Con.
suppression of—Con.

Indemnification, for, c. 146, ss. 48-51. 93 (2)
robbery

armed, c. 146, e. 446 (e)
assault with intent to rob, c. 146, s. 448

when armed or with another, c. 146, s. 446 (5, e) 
definition of, c. 146, a. 446 
joint, c. 146, a. 446 (»)
mail, stopping, with Intent to rob, c. 146, a. 449 
punishment for, c. 146, a. 447 
with violence, c. 146, s. 446 (a)

rules of court
Parliament, to be laid bef , c. 146, a. 676 (2) 
power to make, c. 146, u76

Ontario, In, c. 146, s 76 (8) 
sacrilege, c. 146, a. 466
Saskatchewan, crimlitu w applicable to, c. 146, s. 9

of betting-house or gambling-house, c. 146, as. 641, 642 
for liquor near His Majesty's ship, c. 146, s. CJ9 

lottery, c. 146, ss. 641, 642 
public stores, c. 146, a. 636 
timber, etc., c. 146, s. 638 

warrant
disposal of things seized under, c. 146, ss. r.31 et $cq 
execution of. c. 146, s. 630 (1) 
form of, c. 146, a. 630 (2) 
gold or silver ore, for, c. 146, s. 637 
vagrant, etc, for, c. 146, s. 613 
woman in house of ill-fame, c. 146, s. 640 
information for, c. 146, a. 629 

second offence
punishment of, in unprovided case, c. 146, a. 1058 

sedition
conspiracy, seditious, c. 146, ss. 132 (3), 134 
Intention, when not seditious, c. 146, s. 133 
libel, seditious, c. 146, ss. 132 (2), 134 

on foreign sovereign, c. 146, s. 136 
oath to engage in, c. 146, a. 130 

compulsion as to, c. 146, a. 131 
words, seditious, c. 146, ss. 132 (1), 134 

seduction
employee, c. 146, s. 213 (b)
girl between 14 and 16, c. 146, s. 211
limit of time for prosecution for, c. 146, a. 1140 (1 e)
marriage, under promise of, c. 146, s. 212

subsequent marriage, a defence, c. 146. s. 214 (2) 
passenger on vessel, c. 146, s. 214
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subsequent marriage, a defence, c. 146, e. 214 (2) 
unchastity, proof of previous, c. 146, s. 210 
ward, by guardian, c. 146, ss. 197 (6), 211 (a)

subsequent marriage, no defence, c. 146, s. 214 (2) 

self-defence. See justification or excuse 

sentence. See alto punishment 
execution of. See execution 
undergoing, equivalent to pardon, c. 140, s. 1078

bodily harm to, grievous, c. 146, s. 249 
theft by. See theft

casting away or causing loss of, c. 146, s. 622 
attempt at, c. 146, s. 623 

Injury to. See mischief
shooting at His Majesty's, etc., c. 146, s. 275 (o) 
unsea worthy

sending to sea, c. 146, s. 288 
taking to sea, £. 146, s. 289 

wreck. See mischief 

shipwrecked person
definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (33)
Impeding saving of, c. 146, s. 286 

shooting
at vessel of H. M. or In service of Canada, c. 146. s. 276 (a) 
with Intent to do grevious bodily harm, c. 146, s. 273 

sodomy. See buggery

solitary confinement, abolition of, c. 146, s. 1053 

speedy trial of indictable offences 
acquittal, c. 146, s. 833 (2, 3)

power of judge as to, c. 146, s. 835 
adjournment, c. 146, s. 838 
amendment, powers of, c. 146, s. 839 
application of provisions, c. 146, s 822 
arraignment, c. 146, s. 827 
ball, if trial by Judge, c. 146, s. 836 

if trial by Jury, c. 146, s. 837 
charge, fresh, c. 146, s. 834
clerk of the peace, definition of, c. 146, s. 821 (6) * 
committal, c. 146, s. 826 (4)

notice of, by sheriff, c. 146, s. 826 
consent of accused, c. 146, ss. 826, °27 (2)

after committal for summary trial, c. 146, s. 832 
of persons Jointly accused, c. 146, s. 829 

continuance before another judge, c. 146, s. 8. L 
conviction, c. 146, s. 833

power of Judge as to, c. 146, s. 835
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speedy trial of indictable offences - Con.

county attorney, definition of, c. 146, a. 823 (5) 
definitions, c. 146, s. 823 
discharge, c. 146, s. 833 (2, 3) 
election of trial by jury, c. 146, a. 828 (1) 

by persons Jointly accused, c. 146, s. 829 
second, c. 146, s. 828 (2, 3) 
summarily, c. 146, s. 830
after committal for summary trial, c. 146, s. 832 

guilty, plea of. c. 146, a. 827 (3, 4) 
judge

court of record, c. 146, s. 824 
definition of, c. 146, s. 823 (o) 

not guilty, plea of, c. 146, s. 833 
offences triable, c. 146, a. 825 
out of sessions and term, c. 146, a. 825 (3) 
plea of guilty, c. 146, s. 827 (3, 4) 
plea of not guilty, c. 146, a. 833
recognizances to prosecute or give evidence, c. 146, ss. 840, 842 (2)
record, c. 146, s. 824
sentence, c. 146, as. 827 (4), 833 (1)
triable offences, c. 146, s. 825
trial If accused pleads not guilty, c. 146, a. 833
witnesses

attendance of, throughout trial, c 146, s. 841 
contempt by, c. 146, ss. 841 (2>. 842 (3) 
recognizances by, c. 146, ss. 840, s 12 (2) 
warrant for, c. 146, a. 842 

spring-gun, setting, c. 146, s. 281 
stolen goods

advertising reward and Immunity on return of. c. 146, a. 183 
prosecution of newspaper proprietor for, c. 146, a. 1140 (1 d) 

bringing into Canada, c. 146, s. 398 
receiving. See receiving stolen goods 
restitution of, c. 146. s. 1050 

stores
definition of, c. 146, a. 2 (34) 
public. See public stores 

subornation of psrjury. See perjury 
suicide

aiding or counselling, c. 146, s. 269 
attempt to commit, c. 146, «. 270 

summary conviction
adjournment, c. 146, a. 722 
adjudication by justice, c. 146, a. 726 
admission of charge, c. 146, s. 721 (2)

abandonment of, c. 146, s. 760 
certiorari not to lie after, c. 146, s. 1122
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appeal—Cos.

con . letton or order
affirmation of, c. 146, s 1121 
evidence of, c. 146, s. <57 (3) 
return of, to Justice, c. 146, e. 767 (4) 
transmission of, to court ot' appeal, c. 146, s. 767 (1) 

costs, order as to, c. 146, s. 768 
recovery of, c. 146, s. 769 
when appeal not prosecuted, c. 146, s. 755 

court of, c. 146, s. 749 
evidence In, c. 146, s. 762 (2, 8) 
failure of, proceedings on, c. 146, s. 766 
form, on matters of, c. 146, s. 753 
hearing of, c. 146, s. 761 
Judgment, c. 146, s. 754

final, c. 146, 88. 762 (1), 1121 
procedure on, c. 146, s. 750
quashing conviction or order, c. 146, s. 761 (3, 4) 

appearance
of accused compelling, c. 146, s. 711 
of both parties, c. 146, s. 720 

application of provisions, c. 146, s. 706 
arraignment, c. 146, s. 721 (1) 
as. nuit, iliarge of, c. 146, s. 732

dismissal of appeal, c. 146, s. 733 
release from further proceedings, c. 146, s. 734 

clerk of the peace, definition jf, c. 146, s. 705 (c) 
common gaol, definition of, c. 146, s. 705 (d) 
conviction or order against accused, -. 146, s. 727 

evidence of, c. 146, a. 757 (3)
first, discharge upon, in certain ease, c. 146, s. 729 
minute or memorandum of, c. 146, s. 727 
return of, c. 146, ss. 1133, 1134 

costs
on conviction or order, c. 146, a. 735 
on dismissal, c. 146, s. 736 
recovery of, c. 146, s. 738 

with penalty, c. 146, s. 737 
counsel for parties, c. 146, a. 715 
county, definition of, c. 146, s. 705 (c) 
court, definition of, c. 146, s. 705 (6) 
definitions, c. 146, s. 705
depositions need not be signed, c. 146, s. 721 (5) 
discharge upon first conviction, c. 146, s. 729 
dismissal

certificate of, c. 146, s. 730 
order of, c. 146, s. 730

disobedience to ore’er of Justice, c. 146, s. 732
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RIMINAL LAW—Con. 

summary conviction—Con.
distress In default of payment

commitment In default of, c. 146, ss. 730-742 
if defendant already in prison, c. 146, s. 746 

for costs, c. 146, s. 742 
remand pending exec ution, c. 146, s. 746 
tender and payment, c. 146, s. 747 
warrant of

commitment Instead of, c. 146, s. 74» 
endorsement of, c. 146, e. 743 

district, definition of, c. 146, s. 706 (o) 
evidence

commission, by, c. 146, e. 716 (2) 
depositions need not be signed, c. 146, s. 721 ($) 
exception negatived by complaint, If, c. 146, s 711 
oath, on, c. 146, s. 716 (1) 
reply in, c. 146, s. 721 (4) 
taking of, c. 146, s. 711 

fees of justices and their clerks, c. 146, s. 770 
unlawful, taking of, c. 146, s. 1134 

hearing In open court, c. 146, s. 714 
informalities, c. 146. ss. 723. 724, 736, 1121, 1121 
information and complaint, c. 146, s. 710 

limit of time for making, c. 146, s. 1142 
joint offenders, penalties In case of, c. 146, s. 728 
jurisdiction, r. 146, ss. 707, 708, 709 

exceeding, c. 146, s. 1131
limit of time for Information or complaint, c. 146, s 114? 
non-appearance of accused, c. 146, s. 718

non-appearance of prosecutor, c. 146, s. 719 
objections to proceedings, c. 146, s. 723 
open court, hearing in, c. 146, s. 714
payment of penalty, etc., enforcing of, c. 146, ss. 739, 740 (2) 
penalties, enforcing payment of, c. 146, s. 739, ss. 739, (2), 740 

in case of joint offenders, c. 146, s. 728 
prison, definition of, c. 146, s. 705 (d) 
return by justice

of convictions and moneys received, c. 146, s. 1133 
neglect of, or false, c. 146, s. 1134 

security to keqp the peace, c. 1<6, s. 748 
statement of case by Justice for review 

amendment of, c. 146, s. 766 
appeal precluded, by, c. 146, s. 769 (1)

no stated case if no right to appeal, c. 146, s. 719 (2) 
application for, c. 146, s. 761 
certiorari, etc., not required, c. 146, s. 768 
costs, none against justice, c. 146, s. 765 (2) 
court, power of, c. 146, s. 766
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CRIMINAL LAW-Cm.
summary conviction—Cos.

statement of case by Justice for review—Cos. 
enforcement of conviction, c. 146, s. 767

no action against Justice for, c. 146, s. 1161 
fees on application for, c. 146, s. 762 

hearing, c. 146, s. 765 
recognizance by applicant, c. 146, s. 762 
refusal of, c. 146, s. 762

application to compel statement, c. 146, s. 764 
rules as to, c. 146, ss. 676 (1 »). 761 (I) 

summons for accused, c. 146, s. 711 (2)
for witness out of Jurisdiction, e. 146, s. 713 

territorial division, definition of, c. 146, s. 705 (o) 
variance or defects, c. 146, ss. 723, 724, 725, 1121, 112» 
warrant for accused, c. 146, s. 711 

backing of, c. 146, s. 712 
warrant for witness, c. 146, s. 713 (2) 
witnesses, attendance of, c. 146, s. 711 

warrant for, c. 146, s. 713 (2) 
summery trial of indictable offences 

appeal, c. 146, e. 797 
application of provisions, c. 146, s. 772 
arraignment, c. 146, s. 778 
common gaol, definition of, o. 146, s. 77 (1 b) 
conviction

certificate of, c. 146, s. 792 
effect of, c. 146, s. 791 
evidence, c. 146, s. 794 
filing of conviction, etc., c. 146, s. 793 
form of, c. 146, s. 799 

defects In procès lings, c. 146, s. 1130 
defence, c. 146, ss. 778 (4), 786 
definitions, c. 146, s. 771 
dismissal of charge, c. 146, s. 790 

certificate of, c. 146, ss. 792, 799 
evidence of, c. 146, s. 794 

election of, trial by Jury, c. 146, s. 778 (2)
statement of, on warrant of committal, c. 146, s. 785 

false pretenses, charge of. c. 146, ss. 782, 783 
filing of record In court of sessions, c. 146, s. 793 
gaol, common, definition of, c. 146, s. 771 (1 b) 
hearing In open court, c. 146, s. 787 
Jurisdiction

absolute In case of
disorderly house, c. 146, s. 774 
seafaring man, c. 146, s. 775 
in certain provinces, c. 146, s. 776 

competent Judge, c. 146, s. 771 (1 a)
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CRIMINAL LAW—Com.
summary trial of indictable offences—Com.

Jurisdiction—Com.
exceeding, c. 146, s. 1131 
offences triable, c. 146, s. 773 
police magistrate and recorder, c. 146, a. 777 

magistrate, definition of, c. 146, s. 771 (1 a) 
minor under 16, if accused is, c. 146, e. 779 

gaol In case of, c. 146, s. 771 (1 b) 
offences triable, c. 146, s. 773 
open court, hearing In, c. 146, s. 787 
police magistrate

appeal from, c. 146, e. 1013 
Jurisdiction of, c. 146, s. 777 

preliminary Inquiry, provisions as to, c. 146, a. 718 
property, definition of, c. 146, s. 771 (1 e) 
punishment, c. 146, as. 780, 781 
recorder

appeal from, c. 146, s. 1013
Jurisdiction of, c. 146, s. 777 

refusal of magistrate to \jy, c. 146, e. 784 
remand by Justice to magistrate, c. 146, s. 796 
restitution of property, c. 146, s. 796 
summary convictions, provisions as to, c. 146, s. 798 
theft, charge of, c. 146, ss. 782, 783 
triable offences, c. 146, a. 773 
valuable security, valuation of, c. 146, s. 771 (2) 
witnesses

attendance of, c. 146, s. 778 (4) 
examination of, c. 146, ss. 788, 789 

Sunday, validity of proceedings on, c. 146, s. 961 
superior court of criminal Jurisdiction 

definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (36)
Jurisdiction of. See jurisdiction 
rules of court by, c. 146, s. 576 

surgical operation, responsibility for, c. 146, ss. 65, 246 
territorial division

definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (36) 
testamentary instrument

definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (37) 
theatre

definition of, c. 146, s. 197 (a)
Immoral play, etc., In, c. 146, s. 208

theft
advertising reward and Immunity for theft, c. 146, s 183 

limit of time for prosecution, c. 146, s. 1140 (1 d) 
bringing stolen property into Canada, c. 146, s. 398 
by agent, c. 146, s. 348 (1)

63
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CriMINAL LAW—Co», 
thoft—Coo.

by bailee, c. 146, ss. 367, 358 
bank clerk, c. 146, a. 369 (61 
clerk, c. 146, a. 359 (at 
conversion, fraudulent, c. 146, a. 355 
co-partners In mining claim, c. 146, s. 353 
government employee, c. 146, a. 359 (c) 
husband from wife, If living apart, c. 146, a. 854 
lodger, c. 146, a. 360
misappropriation of proceeda, c. 146, ss. 357, 368 
municipal employee, c. 146, a. 369 (c) 
owner, c. 146. a. 352
peraon required to account, c. 146, sa. 355, 358 
servant, c. 146, a. 369 (a)

misuse of fodder by, not theft, c. 146, s 348 (2) 
tenant, c. 146, a. 360
wife from husband, If living apart, c. 146, a. 354 

conversion, fraudulent, c. 146, a. 855 
definition of, c. 146, a. 847 
from dwelling houae, c. 146, a. 880 

Indian grave, c. 146, s. 386 
locked receptacle, c. 146, a. 381 
person, c. 146, a. 879 
railway station, car, etc., c. 146, a. 384 
vessel, c. 146, a. 382 (a) 
wharf, c. 146. a. 882 (»)

Importing stolen property, c. 146, a. 398 
of animals, c. 146, ss. 346, 370 

cattle, c. 146, a. 369 
documenta

eloitlon, c. 146, a. 3451 
judh lal or official, c. 146, a. 363 
of title, c. 146, a. 362 

electricity, c. 146, s. 361 
fence, gate, etc., c. 146, sa. 372, 377 
flxturee, c. 146, s. 372 
value of, over 8200, c. 146, a. 387 
goods In process of manufacture, c. 146, s. 388 
luttera, etc., post, c. 146* ss. 364, 365 
mall matter other than letters, c. 146, s. 366 
manufacture, goods in process of, c. 146, a. 388 
minerals from mines, c. 146, a. 378 
movable things, c. 146, a. 344 
ores, c. 146, a. 378 
oysters, c. 146, ss. 346-371 
plants, c. 146, ss. 376, 376 
poet letters, etc., c. 146, sa. 364, 365 
testamentary Instrument, c. 146, s. 361 
tickets, railway and steamboat, c. 146, s. 368
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CRIMINAL LAW—Co», 

theft—Con.

of trees, c. 146, •*. 378, 874, 396 
unspecified thing, c. 146, s. 386 
will, c. 146, s. 361 
wreck, c. 146, s. 383 

offences resembling theft 
cattle

defacing brand on, c. 146, s. 892 (e) 
stray, appropriation of, c. 146, s. 392 

concealment, fraudulent, c. 146, s. 397 
document of title, destroying, c. 146, s. 396 
materials, fraudulent disposal of, c. 146, a. 389 
pigeons and house-doves, taking or killing, c. 116, s. 893 
public officer refusing to give up property, c. 146, s. 391 
timber, drift, taking or defacing marks on, c. 146, s. 894 
tools, fraudulent disposal of, c. 146, s. 389 
trustee, fraudulent, c. 146, s. 390 

reward
offering, with immunity for thief, c. 146, s. 183

limit of time for prosecution, c. 146. s. 1140 (1 d) 
taking, or pretense of recovering property, c. 146, a. 182 

threats. See intimidation 

ticket of leave. See TICKET OF LEAVE

drift, taking or defacing marks on, c. 146, a. 394 
Impeding transmission of, c. 146, a. 625 
search for, unlawfully detained, c. 146, s. 638

trade
combination, definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (38) 
conspiracy In restraint of, c. 146, s. 496 

act, definition of, c. 146, s. 335 (o) 
exceptions

trade union, c. 146, s. 497
workmen’s protective combination, c. 146, s. 498 (2) 

punishment of, c. 146, a. 498 
trial of, c. 146, sa. 681, 690

without Jury, option of, c. 146, s. 681

trade description. See forgery of trade marks, etc. 

trade mark. See forgery of trade marks, etc. 

trading stamps
company, application of provisions to, c. 146, a. 336 (g)
definition of, c. 146, a. 835 (a)
giving, by merchant, c. 146, ss. 606, 607
issue of, c. 146, ss. 605, 607

before Nov. 1, 1905, c. 146, s. 343 
offer for return of wrapper, etc., c. 146, s. 335 (2) 
partnership, application of provisions to, c. 146, a. 336 (g) 
receiving, c. 146, s. 608
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CRIMINAL LAW—Cm.
treason

accessories after the fact, c. 146, s. 76 (e) 
definition of, c. 146, ss. 74, 76 
levying war, c. 146, s. 77
limit of time for prosecution for, c. 146, s. 1140 (1 a) 
misprison of, c. 146, e. 76 (6) 
treasonable offences, c. 146, s. 78

trespasser
defence of movable property against, c. 146, s. 66 
defence of real property against, c. 146, ss. 61, 62 

trial
exclusion of public from, c. 146, ss. 644, 646 
by indictment. See indictment, procedure by 
of Juvenile offenders. See juvenile offendere 
speedy. See speedy trial of indictable offencee
summary. See summary conviction; summary trial of indictable offences 

trust and trustee
breach of trust by

public officer, c. 146, a. 160 
trustee, c. 146, s. 390 

definitions of, c. 146, s. 2 (39) 
unchastity

burden of proof of, c. 146, s 210 
unguarded holes and excavations, c. 146, a. 287 
unlawful assembly, c. 146, sa. 87, 89 
unlawful drilling, c. 146, as. 98, 99 
unseaworthy ship

sending to sea, c. 146, s. 288 
taking to sea, a. 146, a. 289 

vagrancy
definition of, c. 146, a. 238 
punishment for, c. 146, s. 239 
search warrant for vagrant, c. 146, s. 643 

venue. See indictment, procedure by 
vessel. See ship 
vexatious action, c. 146, a. 1148

arrest with and without. See arrest 
execution of. See execution of process, etc. 

weapon, offensive. See aleo air-gun; fire-arm; pis ol 
carrying

openly eo as to create alarm, c. 146, s. 116 
sheath-knife, c. 146, a. 124 
smuggler, by, c. 146, a. 117 

definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (24)
limit of time for prosecution, c. 146, s. 1140 (1 d, f) 
possession of for purposes dangerous to peace, c. 146, a. 115 
public meeting, at or near. See public meeting 
public work, in vicinity of. See public work
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CRIMINAL LAW—rw. 

weapon, offensive—Con. 

sale of. c. 146. a. 128
seizure of, under search warrant, c. 146, e. 0-4 
soldiers, sailors, etc., excepted, c. 146, s. 126

whipping. See punishment 
witchcraft

pretending to practice, c. 146, s. 444
witnesses

corrupting, c. 146, s. 180 
prisoners, c. 146, s. 977

See ahio evidence; indictment; juvenile offenders; preliminary inquiry; 
speedy trial; summary conviction; summary trial

wounding
cattle. See mischief
officer, etc., In execution of duty, c. 146, s. 275 (ft) 
punishment for, c. 146, s. 274
with Intent to do grievous bodily harm, c. 146, s. 278

definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (41) 
injury to. See mischief 
theft of. See theft

writing, definition of, c. 146, s. 2 (42) 
youthful offenders. See juvenile offenders 
Yukon Territory

application of criminal law to, c. 146, s. 9

CROPS
injuries to. See CRIMINAL LAW (mischief)

CROWN
definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (10)
laws made by Crown, Senate, and Commons, c. 1, s. 6 
offences against. See CRIMINAL LAW (treason) 
prerogatives of

mercy, prerogatives of, c. 146, as. 1076-1080

CRUELTY
See CRIMINAL LAW 

CUSTOMS
stolen goods, importation of, c. 146, s. 398

DEAD BODY
See CRIMINAL LAW

DEAF AND DUMB
See CRIMINAL LAW

DEATH
See CRIMINAL LAW 

DECLARATION
See AFFIRMATION; EVIDENCE; OATH

DEFAMATION
See CRIMINAL LAW (libel)
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DEFILEMENT
Bee CRIMINAL LAW 

DEODAND
See CRIMINAL LAW 

DESERTION
See CRIMINAL LAW 

DISORDERLY HOUSE 
Bee CRIMINAL LAW

DOCUMENTS
offences with respect to. Bee CRIMINAL LAW 
proof of. Bee EVIDENCE

DOMINION DAY
July 1, a legal holiday, c. 106, s. I 
July 2, If July 1 Is a Sunday, c. 106, a 8

DRILLING
unlawful. Bee CRIMINAL LAW 

DRUGS
unlawful use of. Bee CRIMINAL LAW 

DUEL
Bee CRIMINAL LAW

DYNAMITE
Bee EXPLOSIVES 

EASTER MONDAY 
Bee HOLIDAYS 

ELECTIONS
assault on polling day, e. 146, s. 296 (e)

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES
alien labour, employment of. Bee ALIEN LABOUR

ENGLAND, LAW OF 
Bee CRIMINAL LAW

ENTRY, FORCIBLE 
See CRIMINAL LAW

ESCAPE
Bee CRIMINAL LAW 

EVIDENCE
affirmation. See oath and affirmation 
commission, by

summary convictions provisions, under, c. 146, s. 716 
documentary

Acts of Parliament or legislature 
Canadian, c. 146, ss. 18, 19 
Imperial, c. 145, ss. 17, 26 
provincial, c. 146, s. 17 

attesting witness, proof by, c. 145, s. 82



Index.
EVIDENCE —Can. 

documentary—Con.

government departments, of, entries In, c. 146, as. 26. 26 
public nature, books of a. c, 145, sa. 26, 18 

Canada Gazette, notices, etc.. In, c. 146, s. SO 
certified copy, c. 146, e. 31 
document of public nature, c. 146. ss. 26, 28 
forged Instrument, Impounding of, c. 146, s. SS 
judicial proceedings, c. 146, ss. 23, 28 
notarial act in Quebec, c. 146, ss. 27, 28 
official document of Canada, c. 146, ss. 24, 28 
order of Governor General, c. 146, s. 29 
proclamation

commissioner in council, of, c. 146, s. 22 (2) 
governor or minister, of, c. 145. s. 21 
Imperial, c. 145, a. 20
lieutenant governor or minister, c. 145, s 22 

existing law, c. 146, s. 24
foreign law, proof of, alien labour law, c. 97, a. 14 
foreign proceedings, evidence relating to

application for order of court, c. 145, s. 41 
evidence in support of, c. 145, s. 46 (2) 

documents, production of, c. 146, ss. 41, 45 (2) 
expenses of witnesses, c. 145, ss. 42, 43 
incriminating evidence, c. 146, s. 45 (1) 
oath of witness, c. 146, s. 43

affirmation included in, c. 146, s. 39 (d) 
order of court

application for, c. 145, a. 41 
enforcement of, c. 146, s. 42 

provincial legislation, saving as to, c. 146, a. 40 
rules of court, c. 145, s. 46 (1) 

insurance proofs, c. 145, s. 37 
judicial notice

Acts and ordinances, c. 146, ss. 17, 18 
orders in council, proclamations, etc., c. 146, e. 1128 

oaths and affirmations
administration of, c. 146, a. 13 
affirmation Instead of oath 

deponent, by, c. 146, s. 16 
witness, by, c. 145, s. 14 

provincial law of evidence, c. 145, ss. 35, 40 
statutory declarations, c. 145, s. 36 
witnesses 

accused
competency of, c. 146, s. 4 (1)
failure to testify not to be commented on, c. 146, s. 4 (6) 

attendance and examination of, before or at 
foreign court, evidence for, c. 146, as. 41-46 
Indictment, trial by, c. 146, s. 972

40
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EVIDENCE—Com. 
witnesses—Cow.

attendance and examination of, before or at—Cow.
Juvenile offenders, trial of, c. 146, s. 809 
penitentiaries, Inspectors of, c. 147, s. 22 
preliminary Inquiry before Justice, c. 146, ss. 671 et $eq 
speedy trial of indictable offence, c. 146, s. 842 
summary trial of Indictable offence, c. 146, s. 788 

child not knowing nature of oath, c. 146, s. 16 
corroboration of, c. 146, ss. 1002, 1003 
crime, no Incompetency from. c. 146, s. 3 
cross-examination

previous oral statement, as to, c. 14'», hr. 9, 1! 
previous written statement, as to, c. 145, s. 10 

discrediting one's own witness, c. 145, s 9 
expert witnesses, c. 145, s. 7
handwriting, comparison of, by witness, c. 145, s. 8 
husband and wife

competent or compellable, c. 145, a. 4
communications during marriage, c. 145, s. 4 (3) 
failure to testify, comment on, c. 146, s. 4 (6) 
Temperance Act, trial under, c. 152, s. 142 

Incriminating answer, Evidence Act, rule of. c. 145, ss. 6, 46 (1) 
interest, no Incompetency rrom, c. 145, s. 8 
mute, evidence of, c. 146, s. 6 
previous conviction of witness, c. 145, s. 12

EXCHEQUER BILL OR BOND
definition of, c. 146, s. 335 (h) 
forgery, etc., of, c. 146, ss. 468 (g), 471

EXECUTION
Fee CRIMINAL LAW 

EXPLOSIVES
criminal uses of. See CRIMINAL LAW 
definition of. See CRIMINAL LAW 

EXTORTION
See CRIMINAL LAW 

EXTRADITION
fugitive offenders from British soli. See FUGITIVE OFFENDERS 

FALSE NEWS.
See CRIMINAL LAW 

FALSE OATH
See CRIMINAL LAW 

FALSE PRETENSES 
See CRIMINAL LAW

FALSIFICATION
See CRIMINAL LAW (forgery; fraud)

FELONY
See CRIMINAL LAW
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l nJex. «1

FERRIES, PUBLIC
exemptions, c. 108, e. 8
extent of ferry, c. 108, i. T (1 «)
ferrymen

conduct of, c. 108, e. T (1 f)
Interference with rights of, c. 108, ». 10 

hours of crossing, c. 108, s. 7 (1 f) 
inquiries by Minister, c. 108, s. 8 
internetional ferries, c. 108, s. 2 (e) 
interprovincial ferries, c. 108, a. 2 («) 
licensees, conduct of, c. 108, a. 7 (1 f) 
licensee

conditions of, c. 108, s. 7 (16) 
duration of, c. 108, s. 6 
fees for, c. 108, s. 7 (1 6) 

application of, c. 108, s. 12 
forfeiture of, for fraud, c. 108 s. 7, (1 g)
Great Seal, under the, c. 108, s. 4 
public competition for grant of, c. 108, a 6 

Minister of Inland Revenue, control of, c. 108, ». 2 (el 
penalties

application of. c. 108, a. 12 
Informer's share ot c. 108, a. 11 (2) 
recovery of, c. 108, s. 11 (1) 

regulations by Governor in Council, c\ 108, ». 7 
publication of, c. 108, s. S 
violation of, penalty for. c. 108, s. 7 (1 h) 

tolls, c. 108, s. 7 (1 d)
enforcing payment of, c. 108, a. 7 (1 e) 

vessels and accommodation, c. 108, s. 7 (1 c)

FIGHT
See CRIMINAL LAW 

FINANCE
Minister, Receiver General, c. 1, s. 35 

FINANCIAL YEAR 
c. 1, a. 34 (6)

FINES
See CRIMINAL LAW (punishment)

FIRE
malicious injury by. See CRIMINAL LAW (mischief) 

FIRE-ARMS
See CRIMINAL LAW 

FIRST OFFENDER
conditional liberation of. See TICKET OF LEAVE 

FISCAL YEAR 
c. 1, s. 34 (5)

FLOGGING
See CRIMINAL LAW (punishment)

40J
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FOOD
unwholesome, sale of. See CRIMINAL LAW 

FORCIBLE ENTRY 
See CRIMINAL LAW 

FORFEITURES
See CRIMINAL LAW (punishments)

FORGERY
See CRIMINAL LAW 

FORTUNE TELLING 
See CRIMINAL LAW 

FRAUD
See CRIMINAL LAW

FRAUDULENT MARKING OF MERCHANDISE
See CRIMINAL LAW (forgery of trade marks, etc.) 

FUGITIVE OFFENDERS
application of provisions, c. 164, as. 3-6 
apprehension of offenders, c. 154, e. 7 

warrant for, c. 164, e. 7 (2) 
endorsement of, c. 164, a. 8 
provisional, c. 154, s. 9

report of, to Governor General, c. 154, a. 10
bail

acceptance of, by magistrate, c. 164, a. 11 
discharge on, by court, c. 154, a. 17 

committal, c. 164, a. 12
report of, to Governor General, c. 164, s. 12 
rights of fugitive, c. 154, a. 13 

court, definition of, c. 164, a. 2 (c) 
definitions, c. 164, a. 2 
deposition, definition of, c. 164, a. 2 (b) 
discharge

Governor General, by, a. 164, a 10 
return not taking place In time, c. 164, a. 16 
trivial cases, c. 154. a. 17 

evidence
authentication of documents, c. 154, a. 29 
depositions, etc., c. 164, s. 28

In absence of accused, c. 154, a. 27 
fugitive, definition of, c. 154. s. 2 (d) 
habeas corpus, application for writ of, c. 154, a. 11 
judge in chambers, powers of, c. 154, a. 20 
magistrate

definition of, c. 164, s. 2 (a) 
powers of, c. 154, a. 11 

offences, c. 154, a. 3

committed before certain date, c. 154, s. 6 
not offences by Canadian law, c. 164, s. 4 

offenders to whom provisions apply, c. 154. s. 6 
remand, c. 164, s. 14
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FUGITIVE OFFENDERS—Con. 
return of fugitive

charged with offence in Canada, c. 164, e. 11 
discharge, if not returned in time, c. 164, s. II 
■hip for, c. 164, s. 22

endorsement on agreement of, c. 164, e. 24 
master of

duty of, on reaching destination, c. 164, ss. 26, 21 
order to, c. 164, e. 23
reception of fugitive by, etc., c. 164, se. 23, 26 

undergoing sentence for offence In Canada, c. 164, e. II 
warrant of Governor General for, c. 164, e. 16 

search warrant, c. 164, s. 19 
surrender of. Bee return

apprehension, for, c. 164, s. 7
endorsement of, c. 164, s. 7 (2) 
provisional, c. 164, s. 8

report of, to Governor General, c. 164, a. 10 
authority under, c. 164, a. 21 (1) 
death of signer or endorser or. c. 164, a. 21 <2) 
endorsement of, c. 164, a. 7 (2) 

effect of, c. 154, s. 21 (1)

GAMBLING
in public. See CRIMINAL LAW 

GAMING
See CRIMINAL LAW 

GASPE
offences in. See CRIMINAL LAW 

GOLD
coin. Sec COIN
marking of. See GOLD AND SILVER MARKING 

GOLD AND SILVER MARKING
applied, definition of, c. 90, a. 3 (d)
coming into force of provisions, c. 90. a 2
date mark, c. 80. s. 1 (e)
dealer, definition of, c. 90,- s. 3 (d)
definitions, c. 90, e. 3
Indefinite marks unlawful, c. 90, a. 11 (o)
karat mark and ratio, c. 90, a. 9
lawful marks, c. 90, s. 8
mark, definition of, c 90, s. 3 (6)
officers, appointment and duilvs of, c. 90, s. 13 (6)
penalty, c. 90 s, 12
plated-ware, marks on. c. 90, ss. 10, 11 tel 

false marking on, c. 90, a. 11 (e) 
guaranteeing wear, c. 90, s. 11 (d) 

quality mark, c. 90, s. 8 (e) 
regulations by Governor In Council, c. 90, s. 13 
sale, definition of, c. 90, s. 3 (e)
sterling silver, articles falsely marked as, c. 90, a. 11 (6)
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GOOD FRIDAY 
Sre HOLIDAYS

GRAND JURY
See CRIMINAL LAW (indictment)

GREAT SEAL *
definition of, c. 1, e. 34 (8) 
licenses under, for ferries, c. 108, a. *

GUN
See ARMS

GUNPOWDER
See EXPLOSIVES

HABEAS CORPUS
See CRIMINAL LAW

HARD LABOUR
See CRIMINAL LAW

HOLIDAY
criminal proceedings on. See CRIMINAL LAW 
definition of, c. 1, a. 34 (11)
Dominion day, c. 106
Sunday. See SUNDAY
time falling on a holiday, c. 1, a. 31 (ft)
Victoria day, c. 107

HOMICIDE
See CRIMINAL LAW

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
members

corruption of, c. 146, a. 166

HOUSEBREAKING
See CRIMINAL LAW (burglary)

HUSBAND’AND WIFE
See CRIMINAL LAW (married woman); EVIDENCE 

IDIOT
See CRIMINAL LAW (ineanity)

IDLE AND DISORDERLY PERSON 
See CRIMINAL LAW 

IGNORANCE
See CRIMINAL LAW 

IMPERIAL STATUTE
See ACT OF PARLIAMENT ; 'CRIMINAL LAW ; EVIDENCE 

IMPRISONMENT
when no place Is mentioned, c. 1, a. 27 
See CRIMINAL LAW

INCEST
See CRIMINAL LAW
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INCORPORATION 
effect of, c. 1, e. SO 

INDECENCY
See CRIMINAL LAW

INDICTABLE OFFENCE 
See CRIMINAL LAW

INDUSTRIAL REFUGE
See PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES

INFORMATION
See CRIMINAL LAW

INJURY
See CRIMINAL LAW (mischief)

INSANITY
defence of. See CRIMINAL LAW 

INTEREST
usurious. See MONEY LENDERS

INTERPRETATION
See ACTS OF PARLIAMENT

INTIMIDATION
See CRIMINAL LAW

INTOXICANTS
See CRIMINAL LAW; TEMPERANCE

JUDICIAL CORRUPTION
See CRIMINAL LAW (corruption!

JUNK DEALERS
See CRIMINAL LAW (fraud)

JURY
See CRIMINAL LAW 

JUSTICE
offences against administration of. S*r CRIMINAL LAW

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
See CRIMINAL LAW

JUSTIFICATION
See CRIMINAL LAW

JUVENILE OFFENDERS
See CRIMINAL LAW; PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES

KIDNAPPING
See CRIMINAL LAW

KING
definition of, c. 1, a. 34 (10)
offences against authority and person of. Srr CRIMINAL LAW 
See alto CROWN
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LABOUR
alien, tier ALIEN LABOUR 

LABOUR DAY
first Monday In September, c. 1. s. 34 (11)

LEGISLATURE
definition of. c. 1, a. 34 (12)

LIBEL
See CRIMINAL LAW

LIBERATION OF CONVICTS 
See TICKET OF LEAVE

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
definition of, c. 1, a. 34 (13)
in council, definition of, c. 1, e. 34 (14)

LIFE, PRESERVATION OF
neglect of duty as to. See CRIMINAL LAW 

LIQUOR
See INTOXICANTS

LOITERER
Sre CRIMINAL LAW

LOOSE, IDLE AND DISORDERLY PERSON 
Are CRIMINAL LAW

LORD'S DAY. Me also SUNDAY
advertising prohibited performances, etc, c- 163. s 9 

coming into force, March 1, 1907, c. 163, a 4 
definitions, c. 153, s. 2

employees allowed another day, c. 153, s. 6 
limitation of actions, c. 163, ». 17 
prohibited acts

business of ordinary calling, c. 153, s. 6
employing person to do any work, c. 163, s. 6
excursion where tee is charged, c. 153, s. 8
game where fee is charged, c. 163, s. 7

newspaper, foreign, sale or distribution of, c. 163, e. 11
performance where foe is charged, c. 153, s. 7
sales, c. 163, s. 5

shooting for gain, etc., c. 163, s. 10 
provincial laws, c. 153, s. 16 
railway

definition of, c. 163, s. 2 (d) 
passenger traffic on, c. 153, s. 3 
works Of necessity on. See works of necessity 

violation of provisions, c. 153, s. 13 

action for, limitation of, c. 153, s. 17 
employer authorizing or permitting, c. 153, s. 14 

corporation. If employer is a, c. 158, s. 15
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LORD’S DAY—ton.

works of necessity and mercy, exception as to 
animal, live, caring for, c. 163, s. 12 (m) 
boat, small, hiring for lawful purpose, c. 163, s. 12 (e) 
divine worship, c. 163, s. 12 (o) 
domestic servant, work of, c. 163, s. 12 (r) 
ferries, c. 163, a 12 (a)
fires and repairs to continuous Industry, c. 163, s. 12 (d)
fisherman, certain work by, c. 163, s. 12 («)
heat, continuous supply of, c. 163, s. 12 (f)
horse and carriage, hiring of, c. 153, s 12 (a)
light, continuous supply of, c. 163, s. 12 if)
mails, conveyance of, c. 163, s. 12 (<,)
maple sugar and syrup making, c. 163, s. 12 (e)
milk and cheese, caring for, c. 153, s. 12 <m)

delivery of milk for domestic use, c. 153, s. 12 in) 
newspaper, Monday morning, work on, c. 153, s. 12 ip) 
protection of property, life, and health, c. 153, s. 12 (r) 
public officer, work by, under direction, c. 163, e. 12 (#) 
railway

clearing tracks, c. 163, s. 12 (/)
freight traffic permitted bv Railway Commission, c. 153, s. 12 (?)
repairs In case of emergency, c. 163, s. 12 (/)
street railway, Interprovincial or International, c. 153, s. 12 (»)

continuing to destination, c. 163, s. 12 ih) 
loading and unloading at Intermediate points, c. 153, s. 12 «) 
unloading and caring for animals, etc., c. 153, s. 12 (m) 

yards, work In, during certain hours, c. 163, s. 12 (Hr) 
saving property In Imminent danger, c. 163, ». 12 (ic) 
servant, domestic, work or, c. 153, s. 12 (r) 
sickness, relief of, c. 153, s. 12 (b) 
telegraph and telephone messages, c. 153, s. 12 (e) 
travellers, conveyance of, c. 153, s. 12 ig)

boat, hiring of small, for lawful purpose, c. 153, s. 12 (o) 
continuing to destination, c. 153, s. 12 (k) 
ferry, c. 163, s. 12 (a) 
loading and unloading

delay or stoppage, to avoid, c. 163, s. 12 (I)
Intermediate points, at, c. 163, s. 12 (I) 

watchman, work of, c. 153, s. 12 (r)

LOTTERY
See CRIMINAL LAW 

LUNATIC
See CRIMINAL LAW, PENITENTIARIES

MAGISTRATE
definition of, c. 1, s. 84 (16)
See CRIMINAL LAW 

MAIL
See CRIMINAL LAW



MINE
See CRIMINAL LAW

MISCHIEF
See CRIMINAL LAW

MISCONDUCT
See CRIMINAL LAW

MISDEMEANOUR
See CRIMINAL LAW 

MISPRISION OF TREASON 
See CRIMINAL LAW

MITIGATION OF PUNISHMENT 
See CRIMINAL LAW (punishment)

Index.
MALICIOUS PROSECUTION 

See CRIMINAL LAW (action)

MANITOBA
English law in, c. lit, s. IS

MANSLAUGHTER 
See CRIMINAL LAW

MARKS
See CRIMINAL LAW (forgery, etc.); GOLD AND SILVER 

MARRIAGE
offences. See CRIMINAL LAW

MARRIED WOMAN
See CRIMINAL LAW; EVIDENCE

MEDAL
resembling current coin, sale, etc., of See CRIMINAL LAW 

MEDICAL TREATMENT
responsibility for. See CRIMINAL LAW

MEDICINE
liquor to be used aa. See TEMPERANCE 

MERCHANDISE
fraudulent marking of. See CRIMINAL LAW

MILITARY COLLEGE 
See CRIMINAL LAW

MILITIA AND DEFENCE
arms, clothing, and equipment

receiving from militiaman. See CRIMINAL LAW 
desertion

See CRIMINAL LAW

MINISTER, CABINET
acting, powers of, c. L c. 31 (1)

MISAPPROPRIATION 
See CRIMINAL LAW

,
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MONEY LENDERS
definition, c. 122, e. 2
excess, repayment of, by lender, c. 122, s. 7
existing contract

maturing after July IS, 1906, c. 122, s. 10 
maturing before July IS, 1906, c. 122, s. 9 

existing judgment, c. 122, s. 9
holder of negotiable instrument, bona fide, c. 122, c. 8
interest, limitation of, c. 122. es. 6, 6
judgment

Interest after, c. 122, s. 9 
rendered before July 18, 1906, c. 122, e. 9 

limitation ae to small sums, c. 122, e. 4 
penalty, c. 122, a. 11
re-opening ef transaction by court, c. 122, «. 7 
repayment of excess by lender, c. 122, s. 7 
small loans, limitations aa to, c. 122, a. 4 
Yukon territory excepted, c. 122, a. S

K ONTH
means calendar month, c. 1, a. 34 (16)

MORALITY
offences against. See CRIMINAL LAW

MUNICIPAL CORRUPTION 
Srr CRIMINAL LAW

MURDER
See CRIMINAL LAW 

MUTINY
See CRIMINAL LAW 

NAVY
exempt from criminal law. See CRIMINAL LAW

NECESSARIES OF LIFE
negelct of duty to provide. See CRIMINAL LAW

NEGLECT
See CRIMINAL LAW

NEGLIGENCE
Bee CRIMINAL LAW

NEWSPAPER
libel. See CRIMINAL LAW 
Sunday. See LORD’S DAY

NIGHT
See CRIMINAL LAW 

NOVA SCOTIA
criminal procedure. See CRIMINAL LAW

NUISANCE
See CRIMINAL LAW
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OATH

administration of, c. 1, g. 25 
allegiance, oath of

administration of. c. 78, s. 6 
affirmation instead of, c. 78, «. 6

British North America Act, exception as to, c. 78. a. 8 
form of, c. 78, a. 2 
time limit for taking, c. 78, a. 4 

includes affirmation and declaration, c. I, a. 34 (19)
See ulna CRIMINAL LAW (perjury); EVIDENCE

OBEDIENCE TO DE FACTO LAW 
See CRIMINAL LAW

OBSCENITY
See CRIMINAL LAW (indecency)

OFFENCE
definition of, c. 1, a. 28
Bee also CRIMINAL LAW

OFFENSIVE WEAPON
Bee CRIMINAL LAW (weapon)

OFFICE
sale of, etc. Bee CRIMINAL LAW 

OFFICIAL SECRETS
disclosure of. See CRIMINAL LAW

ONTARIO
criminal procedure In. See CRIMINAL LAW 

ORDINANCE
1 Act ' includes, c. 1, a. 34 (1)

OUTLAWRY
See CRIMINAL LAW

PARDON
See CRIMINAL LAW

PARENT AND CHILD
See CRIMINAL LAW (incest; necessaries)

PARLIAMENT
acts of. Bee ACTS OF PARLIAMENT 
witnesses, swearing of

administration of oath, c. 1, a. 25

PASSENGER TICKET
false ticket, passage obtained by, c. 146, a. 412 
theft of ticket, c. 146, a. 368

PAWNBROKER
definition of pawnbroker, c. 121, a. a 
forgery of pawnbroker’s notes, c. 121, a. 8 

arrest of offender, c. 121, a. 9
rate chargeable, c. 121, a. 3
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PAWNBROKER—row. 

rate chargeable—Con.
Instead of Interest, etc., e. 121, e. 6 
loan exceeding $20, c. 121, a. 4 
unlawful rate, c. Ill, a. 7 

redemption of gooda pawned, c. 121, a. 6 
unauthorised attempt at, c. Ill, a. 10 
committal of offender, c. 121, a. 11 

stolen gooda, c. Ill, a. 10
committal of offender, c. 121, a. 11

PEACE OFFICER
See CRIMINAL LAW

PENALTY
See CRIMINAL LAW (puniahment)

PENITENTIARIES
books for, purchase of, c. 80, a 6 (1 b) 
conatruction of, c. 147, a. IS
contracta for gooda or aale of goods, a. 147, a. 17 

arbitration of differencea aa to, a 147, a. 39 
convict

contagloua disease, convict suffering from, c. 147. a 4# 
medical certificate of freedom from, c. 147, a. 4R 

conveyance of, c. 147, a. 44
from another penitentiary or from gaol, c. 147, as. 46, 41 

death of, c. 147, a. 76
disposal of body, c. 147, a. 71 

discharge of, c. 147, a. 72 
effects of, c. 147, a. 73 
employment of, c. 147, a. 62

Improper, by officers, c. 147, a. 67 (g, ft) 
female, separate ward for, c. 147, a. 63 
good conduct of, c. 147, a. 64 
Insane. See insane convict 
letters to or from, c. 147, a. 74 
reception and detention of, c. 147, a. 46 
regulations governing, c. 147, a. 43 (1) 
removal of, to another penitentiary or to gaol. c. 147. sa 
term of imprisonment of, c. 147, a. 42

commencement and reckoning of, c 147, a. 43 (2) 
treatment of, c. 147, a. 61 

death of convict, c. 147, a. 76 
disposal of body, c. 147, a. 76 

debts to penitentiary, collection of, c. 147, < 4G 
definitions, c. 147, a. 2 
departmental staff, c. 147, a. 24 
discharge of convict, c. 147, a. 72 
discontinuance of penitentiary, <-. 147, a. 9 (2) 
effects of convict, c. 147, a. 7.7
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PENITENTIARIES—t/o».

employment of convict, c. 147, e. 62
Improper, by officers, c. 147, a. 67 (p, h) 

female convict, separate ward for, c. 147, a. 63 
good conduct and industry, remission for, c. 147, a. 64 
hard labour, c. 147, a. 62 
imprisonment in

term of, not less than 2 years, c. 147, sa. 6, 42
commencement and reckoning of, c. 147, a. 43 (2) 

insane convict
expiry of sentence while in Insane ward, c. 147, a. 67 

discharge if surgeon certifies sanity, c. 147, s. 67 (2) 
removal to place of safe-keeping, c. 147, s. 68 

Ontario, in, c. 147, s. 59 
inquiry and report as to sanity, c. 147, e. 60 
removal to asylum for Insane, c. 147, s. 66

re-transfer on recovery of reason, c. 147, a. 66 (6) 
return to gaol if insane on arrival, c. 147, s. 63 
ward for, c. 147, s. 64

removal to and from, c. 147, s. 65 

inspectors
appointment, etc* of, c. 147, as. 2 (6), 14 
control of penitentiaries by, c. 147, s. 21 (2) 
duties of, c. 147, s. 16
examinations and investigations by, c. 147, ss. 16, 21 U) 

conduct of officers, etc, into, c. 147, a. 22 
summoning of witnesses for, c. 147, s. 22 

justices of the peace, c. 147, s. 17 
reports by, c. 147, s. 16 

annual, c. 147, a. 19 
defects, of, c. 147, a. 20 

rules by, c. 147, a. 18 

juvenile offenders 
transfer of

to penitentiary, c. 147, s. 61 
to reformatory, c. 147, a. 62 

letters to or from convict, c. 147, a. 74 
lock-up in Yukon to be penitentiary, c. 147, a. 8 
lunatics. 6'ee insane convicts 
Minister of Justice, control of, c. 147, as. 8, 18 
names of penitentiaries, c. 147, a. 6 
offences, c. 147, as. G6-71

prison offences, c. 147, a. 65 
officers, departmental, c. 147, a. 24 
officers of penitentiary

appointment of, c. 147, a. 25
calling, exercise of other, by, c. 147, s. 31
conveying forbidden articles for convict, c. 147, s. 67
definition of, c. 147, s. 2 (c)
employing convict Improperly, c. 147, a. 67
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PENITENTIARIES—Con.
officers of penitentiary—Con.

gratuities to, on retirement, c. 147, s. 33
guards to be constables for certain purposes, c. 147, s. 71 (2)
interested In contract for supplies, etc., c. 147, s. 6b
oaths of. c. 147, s. 30
offences by, c. 147, ss. 66, 67
perquisites of, c. 147, s. 36
retirement of, c. 147, a. 33
salaries of c. 147, s. 32
security by, c. 147, s. 28
suspension of, c. 147, s. 26
warden

absence or Incapacity of, c. 147, s. 28 
appointment of, c. 147, s. 26 
collection of debts by, c. 147, s. 40 
control of, c. 147, ss. 27, 38 
corporation sole, c. 147, s. 36
justice of the peace for certain purposes, c. 147, s. 71 (1) 
responsibility of, c. 147. s. 27 (3) 
suspension of, c. 147, s. 26 

widows, etc., of, gratuities to, c. 147, s. 34 
prison offences, list of, In each cell, c. 147, s. 65 
proclamation of tract of land as penitentiary, c. 147, s. 9 (1) 
property vested in Crown, c. 147. ss. 37 (2), 31 
railway between parts of penitentiary, c. 147, s. 12 
remission tor Industry and good conduct, c. 147, s. 64 
repairs to penitentiary, c. 147, a. 13

annual, to Parliament, c. 147, a. 4 
Inspector's, c. 147, ss. 16, i9, 20 
special, c. 147, s. 23

streets used by convicts, part of penitentiary, c. 147, s. 11 
territory for penitentiary, c. 147, s. 6

alteration of, by Governor in Council, c. 147, a. 7 
tram-roads between parts of penitentiary, c 147. s. 12 
treatment of convicts, c. 147, s. 61 
trespassing on penitentiary premises, c. 147, s. 69 
vehicles, etc.. Included in penitentiary, c. 147, s. 10

in service of penitentiary, c. 147, s. 10 
mooring of, near penitentiary, c. 14, s 70 

visitors, c. 147, s. 41 
warden. See officers
Yukon, lock-up In, to be penitentiary, c. 147, s. 8

PERSON
definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (20)

PERSONATION.
See CRIMINAL LAW; ELECTIONS 

PILLORY
See CRIMINAL LAW
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PIRACY

See criminal law 

PISTOL
free CRIMINAL LAW 

PLATE
free GOLD AND SILVER MARKING 

PLAY
indecent See CRIMINAL LAW (theatre)

PLEDGE
See PAWNBROKER 

POISON
See CRIMINAL LAW 

POLICE
conetable. See CRIMINAL LAW

POLYGAMY
See CRIMINAL LAW

POOL SELLING
See CRIMINAL LAW

POST OFFICE
fraudulent scheme

posting of matter concerning, c. 146, s. 20» 
immoral publication, mailing of. c. 146. a. m
postage stamps

forgery of, c. 66, a. 11»; c. 146. a. 67» 
fraud In connection with, c. 146, a. 679 
removal of, from letter, etc., c. 146, a. 47» <di 

using stamps used before, c. 146, e. 47» (d> 
theft

key for postal lock, <.. 146, s. 366 (c) 
parcel, c. 146, s. 365 (6) 
post card, c. 146, s. 366 
post letter, c. 146, ss. 364, 366

PRELIMINARY INQUIRY 
See CRIMINAL LAW

PRESENTMENT
See CRIMINAL LAW

PRESERVATION OF PEACE
in vicinity of public works. See CRIMINAL LAW

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY 
See ANIMAL

PREVIOUS CONVICTION 
See CRIMINAL LAW

PRINTER
See CRIMINAL LAW (advertisement, libel)
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PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES 

child. See juvenile offenders 
court, definition of, c. 148, s. 1 (8) 
custody pending transfer to prison

detention pending authorization of transfer, c. 148, s. 81 
prisoner too weak for hard labour, c. 148, a. S3 
prisoner too weak for removal, c. 148, s. 32 
reckoned as time in prison, c. 148, a. 34 

in transit to prison, c. 148, s. 36
in Ontario provisional districts, c. 148. a. 88 

definitions, c. 148, a. 2 
discharge

dda>ed on account of illness, c. 148, s. 87 
probation, on, c. 148, ss. 40, 41 
regulations as to, c. 148, a. 41 
Sunday, term expiring on, c. 148, e. 88 

employment of prisoners
beyond limits of gaol, c. 148, a. 14 

discipline, etc., c. 148, a. 16 
place of employment, part of gaol, c. 148, s. 21 
regulations for, c. 148, s. 13 
supervision of, c. 148, a 16 

hard labour, c. 148. a. 12 (2) 
escapes and rescues

conveyance to prison, during, c. 148, a. 85 (2) 
employment, from place of, c. 148, s. 21 
imprisonment for, c. 148, c. 148, s. 24 
industrial refuge, from, c. 148, ss. 22, 23 
reformatory, from, c. 148, ss. 22 

good conduct, remission of penalty for, c. 148, ss. 19. 20 
improved prisons

remission of part of penalty for good conduct, c. 148. a. 1» 
forfeiture of, c. 148, a. 20 

Incorrigible offenders in industrial refuge 
bringing before magistrate, c. 148, a. 26 
Imprisonment of, additional, c. 148, a. 27 
transfer of, to reformatory, c. 148, s. 20 

insecure gaol
removal of prisoners from, c. 148, s. 4 

order for, c. 148, ss. 4, 6 
under sentence, c. 148, s. 6 (2) 

of death, c. 148, a. 6 (3) 
re-transfer of prisoners, c. 148, ss. 10, 11 
substituted gaol, c. 148, s. 6 

sentence to, c. 148, s. 8 
transfer of prisoners to, c. 148, s. 7 
trial of persons confined In, c. 148, s. 9 

juvenile offenders
Imprisonment of, in reformatory, c. 148, s 29 
separation of, from other offenders, r. ‘48, s. 28

41
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lieutenant governor, c. 148, b. 2 (a)
Manitoba

reformatory for boys
age of boys committed to, c. 148, s. 139 
custody in gaol until removed to, c. 148, s. 142 
detention In, c. 148, ss. 140, 141 

special provisions applicable to, c. 148. s. 188 
New Brunswick

Good Shepherd reformater)
conveyance of prisoners to, c. 148, s. 129 
court, definition of, c. 148, s. 116
Roman Catholic females sentenced to, c. 148, ss. 127, 128 
superintendent's duties, c. 148, s. 130 
term in, for certain offences, c. 148, s. 128 

Industrial home for boys
age of boys committed to, c. 148, s. 116 
apprenticeship of boys over twelve, c. 148, s. 121 

discharge on probation, c. 148, ss. 121 (2), 122 
chairman’s warrant for delivery to, c. 148, s. 12r (1) 
clergymen visitors, c. 148, s. 119 
custody In gaol until removal to, c. 148, s. 120 (2) 
detention in, after expiry of sentence, c. 148, ss. 117. US 
discharge lrom, on probation, c. 148, ss. 121 (2), 122 

re-committal after, c. 148, s. 124 
regulations as to, c. 148, s. 123 

removal to penitentiary from, c. 148, s. 126 
transfer from penitentiary or gaol to, c. 118, s. 126 

special provisions appllable to, c. 148, s. 114 
Nova Scotia

Good Shepherd industrial refuge
apprenticeship of girls, c. 148, s. 108 
inspection of

Government, by, c. 148, s. 110 (1)
Halifax city officials, by, c. 148, s. 110 (2) 

number of girls in, limited, c. 148, s. 109 
regulations for, c. 148, s. Ill 
Roman Catholic girls sentenced to, c. 148, s. 105 
superintendent’s consent to committal to, c 148, s. 106 
teaching of girls in, c. 148, s. 107 
tickets of leave, c. 148, s. 112 

Good Shepherd reformatory for females 
' conveyance of prisoners to, c. 148, ss. 101, 112

Inspection of
Government, by, c. 148, s. 110 (1)
Halifax city officials, by, c. 148, s. 110 (2) 

number of girls in limited, c. 148, s 109 
regulations for, c. 148, s. Ill 
removal to gaol from, c. 148, ss. 103, 104 
Roman Catholic females sentenced to, c. 148, s. 98 
superintendent's duties, c. 148, s. 102 
term in, for certain offences, c. 148, s. 100
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Nov* Scotia—Con.
Good Shepherd reformatory for females—Con. 

tickets of leave, c. 148, s. 112 
transfer from gaol to, c. 148, ss. 99, 104 

Halifax Industrial school
inspection of, c. 148, s. 91 
Protestant boys sentenced to, c. 148, s. 90 
teaching of boys in, c. 148, s. 92 

jurisdiction of police court, c. 148, s. 113 
6t. Patrick’s home, Hallfa 

inspection of, c. 148, s. 96 
rumber of boys In, limited, c. 148, s. 94 
Roman Catholic boys sentenced to, c. 148, s. 98 
teaching of boys In, c. 148, s. 96 
tickets of leave, c. 148, s. 97 

special provisions applicable to, c. 148, s. 89 

Ontario
Andrew Mercer reformatory

conveyance of prisoners to, c. 148, s. 68 
females sentenced to, c. 148, ss. 56, 57 

removal to ga«»l from, c. 148, ss. 60, 61 
superintendent's duties, c. 148, s. 69 
term In, for certain offences, c. 148, s. 67 
transfer from gaol to, c. 148, ss. 66, 61 

apprenticeship
authorization of, c. 148, ss. 65, 68 (3 o), 69 
wages of apprentice, c. 148, s. 66 (3) 

central prison
employment of prisoners in, c. 148, s. 47 
removal from, to reformatory or gaol, c. 148. s. 48 

sentence to, c. 148, s. 44 

transfer to
gaol, from, c. 148, s. 45 
reformatory, from, c. 148, s. 48 

certified industrial school for boys «
apprentices, discharge of, on probation, c. 148, s. 65 

committal to
boys under 12, c. 148, ss. 68 (3 c), 69 

under 13, c. 148, a. 52 (1) 
under 14, c. 148, s. 67 
under 16, c. 148, ss. 49, 50 

custody In gaol until removal to, c. 148, s. 54 

definition of, c. 148, s. 43
detention In, after expiry of sentence, c. 148, s. 63 
notice that school Is ready, c. 148, s. 62 (2)
Ontario refuge for boys included, c. 148. ss. 43, 68 4.3 e), 69 

transfer of boy under 13 to, c. 148. s. 61 

children’s aid society
boy under 12. c. 148, ss. 68, 69 
child under 14, c. 148. s. 67
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Ontario—Von.
children's aid society—Co».

girl under 13, c. 148, ss. 68, 69 
religion of child to be respected, c. 148, s. 70 

foster home, placing child in, c. 148, ss. 68 (3 6), 69, 70 
home for destitute or neglected children, c. 148, s, 67 
house of refuge for females 

committal to, c. 148, s. 71
superintendent's consent to, c. 148, s. 77 

conveyance of prisoner to, c. 148, ss. 78, 74, 76 
recapture of escaped prisoner, c. 148, s, 76 
religion of offender, c. 148, s. 71 (3) 
removal from, to gaol, etc., c. 148, s. 72 
superintendent’s consent to committal, in, c. 148, s. 77 
transfer from gaol to, c. 148, s. 71 

Industrial refuge for girls
apprentices, discharge of, on probation, c. 148, s. 66 
committal to

girl under 11, c 148, ss. 68 (3 e), 69 
under 14, c. 148, ss. 62, 64

detention in, after expiry of sentence, c. 148, ss. 63, 64 
special provisions applicable to, c. 148, s. 42 

Prince Edward Island
reformatory for juvenile offenders 

age for committal to, c. 148, s. 132 
detention in, before trial, c. 148, s. 133 
discipline in, breach of, c. 148, s. 134 

Queen's County gaol
authority over prisoners, c. 148, s. 137 
removal of prisoners to, c. 148, s 136 
sheriff's duty, c. 148, s. 136 

special provisions as to, c. 148, s. 131 
Quebec

employment of prisoners, c. 148, s. 87 
house of correction, gaol is, c. 148, s. 88 
gaol is reformatory, etc., c. 148, s. 88 
reformatory prison, gaol is, c. 148, s. 88 
reformatory prison for females 

committal to, c. 148*8. 83
consent of offender, by, c. 148, s. 84 
nearest reformatory, c. 148, s. 85 

establishment of, c. 148, s. 83 
laws of Quebec to apply to, c. 148, s. 86 

reformatory school for boys
age of boys committed to, c. 148, s. 78 
detention in, before trial, c. 148, s. 81 
discharge from, c. 148, s. 80 
discipline ill, breach of, c. 148, s. 82 

special provisions applicable to, c. 148, s. 78 
re-committal after discharge on probation, c. 148, s 40 
refuge, definition of, c. 148, s. 2 (e)
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PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES—Co*, 
removal of prisoners, c. 148, e. 4 

Insecure gaol, flee insecure gaol 
order for, c. 148, as. 4, 6 
under sentence, c. 148, e. 6 (2)

death, sentence of, c. 148, a. 6 (8) 
non-payment of penalty, for, c. 148, a. 88 

rescues. Set escapes and rescues 
superintendent, definition of, c. 148, s. 2 (d) 
term of imprisonment, c. 148, e. 3 
vagrants, place of confinement of, c. 148, a 30

PRIVY COUNCIL, JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF 
appeal to

criminal case, c. 146, s. 1026

PRIZE FIGHT
flee CRIMINAL LAW

PROBATION OF OFFENDERS 
flee TICKET OF LEAVE

PROCEDENDO
writ of. See CRIMINAL LAW

PROCESS
See CRIMINAL LAW

PROCLAMATION
definition of, c. 1, a. 34, s. 21

PROCURING
flee CRIMINAL LAW (defilement)

PROSTITUTION
flee CRIMINAL LAW

PROVINCE
definition of, c. 1, a. 34 (22)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
accounts, manner and form of, c. 1, a. 26 
appropriation accounts, time of rendering, c. 1, s. 26 
financial year, c. 1, a. 34 (6)

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE
parliamentary grant, c. 1, a. 26 
warrant of Governor General, < 1, a. 26

PUBLIC FERRIES 
flee FERRIES

PUBLIC MEETING
preservation of peace at. flee CRIMINAL LAW 

PUBLIC OFFICERS
appointment of, during pleasure, c. 1, a. 24
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PUBLIC OFFICERS—Tm. 

bribery of, c. 146, i. 167 
forfeiture of office

conviction of certain offence, c. 146, e. 1034 
pension of, forfeited by conviction for certain n(fence, c. 146, e. 1034 
powers of, c. 1, a. SI 
return, false, by, c. 146, a. 416 
substitute of, c. 1, a. SI (f, I, m) 
successor in office, c. 1, s. 31 (/, I, m) 
theft by, c. 146, ». S69 (c)

PUBLIC ORDER
offences against, flee CRIMINAL LAW

PUBLIC STORES
mark» on, c. 146, s. 4S2
offences respecting, flee CRIMINAL LAW

PUBLIC WORSHIP 
flee CRIMINAL LAW

PUNISHMENT
flee CRIMINAL LAW

RAILWAY
offences In connection with. See CRIMINAL LAW 
obstruction

railway, on. flee CRIMINAL LAW (railway)
Sunday. See also LORD'S DAY

RAPE
flee CRIMINAL LAW

RECEIVING AND UNLAWFUL POSSESSION 
flee CRIMINAL LAV/

RECORDER
flee CRIMINAL LAW

REFORMATORY
flee PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES 

REGISTER
definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (23)

REGISTRAR
definition of, c. 1, e. 34 (23)

RELIGION
offences against. Are CRIMINAL LAW 

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP
disturbing. See CRIMINAL LAW (public worship)

RESCUE
See CRIMINAL LAW
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RIOT
See CRIMINAL LAW

ROBBERY
See CRIMINAL LAW

ROYAL NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE 
desertion, c. 146, e. 84 
duties of force

Game Act, trial of offencea under, c. 146, a. 82 
powers of furce

trial of offencea under N.W. Game Act, c. 146, a. 32

ROYAL WARRANT
falsely claiming to hold. See CRIMINAL LAW

SACRILEGE
See CRIMINAL LAW

SEA
offence committed at. See CRIMINAL LAW (admiralty) 

SEAL
corporation, seal of, c. 1, a. 30 (1 o)
Great Seal. See GREAT SEAL

SECURITY
definition of, c. 1, a. 34 (27)

SEDITION
See CRIMINAL LAW

SEDUCTION
See CRIMINAL LAW

SELF-DEFENCE
See CRIMINAL LAW

SENTENCE
See CRIMINAL LAW

SERVANT
See CRIMINAL LAW; LORD’S DAY 

SHIP
See CRIMINAL LAW (discipline; ehip)

SHIPPING
wrecks, salvage, and investigate >• into shipping casualties

sale of wreck
without title, c. 146, ms. «3# te) 

accreting wreck
penalty for, c. 146, a. 430

SHIPWRECK
See CRIMINAL LAW

SHOOTING
See CRIMINAL LAW



SILVER
eoin. See COIN
mark. on. See GOLD AND SILVER MARKING 

SODOMY.
Mm CRIMINAL LAW

SOLITARY CONFINEMENT 
See CRIMINAL LAW

SOVEREIGN
See CROWN| KING

SPEEDY TRIALS ACT
means Part XVIII. of Criminal Code (c. 146), c. 1, a. 29

SPIRITS
See INTOXICANTS

SPRING GUN
See CRIMINAL LAW

STATUTE
See ACT OF PARLIAMENT

STATUTORY DECLARATION
definition of, c. 1, s 84 (26) 
form and making of, c. 145, s. 36

STEALING
See CRIMINAL LAW (theft)

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE 
Set CRIMINAL LAW

STOLEN GOODS
See CRIMINAL LAW

STORES
See CRIMINAL LAW

SUBORNATION OF PERJURY 
See CRIMINAL LAW (perjury)

SUICIDE
See CRIMINAL LAV/

SUMMARY CONVICTIONS ACT
means Part XV. of Criminal Code (c. 146), c. 1, s. 29

SUMMARY TRIALS ACT
means Part XVI. of Criminal Code (c. 146), c. 1, s. 29

SUNDAY
‘ holiday ’ includes, c. 1, e. 34 (11) 
imprisonment, term of, ending on Sunday, c. 148, s. 38 
indictment, procedure by, on Sunday, c. 146, s. 961 
observance of. See LORD’S DAY
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SUPERIOR COURT
definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (26)
of criminal jurisdiction, definition, c 146. a. 2 (35)

SURGERY
responsibility for surgical operation. See CRIMINAL LAW 

TELEGRAPH
injury to line. See CRIMINAL LAW (mischief)

TELEPHONE
injury to line. See CRIMINAL LAW (mischief)
‘telegraph* does not Include teluplione, c. 1, a. 36

TEMPERANCE

limitation of, c. 162, s. 104 
privilege, none in relation to, c. 162, * 10G 

adoption of petition
order in council declaring prohibition 

where licenses exist, c.il52, s. 109 (1) 
where no licenses exist, c. 162, s. 109 (2) 
prohibition in force for throe years, c. 162, s. 110

absence of, c. 162, s. 27
appointment of, c. 152, ss. 11 (g) 13 
production of, by agent, c. 162, s. 25 

declaration by, c. 152, a. 24 
oath of secrecy by, c. 162, s. 32 
substitutes for, c. 162, s. 26 
votes by, c. 162, s. 36 

allegations in proceedings, c. 162, s. 138 
appeal from conviction, c. 162, s. 148 
arrest of disturbers of peace, c. 152, s. 76 
art, trade, etc., sale of liquor for, c. 162, as. 119, 126 (1 c) 
ballot boxes

deputy returning officer may have made, c. 152, s. 20 
property of, in His Majesty, c. 162, e. 66 
returning officer to furnish to deputies, c. 162, s. 1 (c) 

ballot papers
counterfoil of, destruction of, c. 152, s. 40 (2) 
electors furnished with, c. 162, s. 37 (2, 
form of, c. 152, ss. 18 (2). 21 
marking of, c. 162, s. 40 (1) 
offences with respect to, c. 162, s. 99 
property of, In His Majesty, c. 162, s. 66 
returning officer to furnish to deputies, c. 152, s. 18 (1 <f) 
taking of, from polling station, c. 152, ss. 42, 83 

bribery, c. 152, ss. 90, 91 
certiorari taken away, c. 152, s. 148 
compounding offence, c. 162, s. 149 
constables, special, c. 162, s. 76
contracts relating to polling of votes, c. 152, s. 147 
convictio-, application to quash, c. 162, s. 147
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corrupt practices, c. 152, s. 98 
bribery, c. 162, es. 90, 91 
hiring conveyances, c. 162, e. 96 
perjury, subornation of, c. 162, s. 97 
personation, c. 162, s. 96

subornation of, c. 162, a. 97 
refreshment on account of vote, c. 162, s. 93 
subornation of perjury ; id personation, c. 162, s. 97 
treating, c. 162, s. 92 
undue Influence, c. 152, s. 94 

counting of votes at close of poll, c. 162, s. 63
ballot boxes, locking and delivery of, c. 162, s. 56 (3) 
certificate of number of votes, c. 162, s. 68 
mistakes not affecting result, c. 152, s. 105 
objections to ballots, c. 152, ss. 64, 66 
rejection of Improper ballots, c. 152, s. 63 (2) 
statement of accepted ballots, c. 152, s. 66 

oath annexed to, c. 162, s. 67 
county, definition of, c. 162, e. 2 (d-g) 
definitions, c. 162, ». 2
deputy returning officer. See returning officer 
destruction of seized liquor, c. 152, s. 137 
directions for voters 

form of, c. 162, s. 22 
posting up of, c. 162, a. 18 (3)
returning officer to furnish to deputies, c. 162, s. 18 (1 e) 

druggist. See physician and druggist 
elector, definition of, c. 162, s. 2 (6) 
evidence

bar, etc., where liquor is found, c. 162, s. 139 
conclusive, not necessary, c. 162, a. 141 
consumption need not be proved, c. 162, s. 140 
criminating answers, c. 162, a 106 
money, passing of. need not be proved, c. 162, s. 140 
variance between information and, c. 162, s. 145 
wife or husband a competent witness, c. 152, s. 142 

expenses, payment of lawful, c. 162, s. 107 
flags, party, forbidden, c. 152, ss. 80, 89 (c, d) 
forms, c. 152, s. 161

definition of, c. 152, ». 2 (e) 
mistakes in use of, c. 162, s. 105 

good order. See preservation of peace, etc. 
hiring conveyance. See corrupt practices 
intoxicating liquor, definition of, c. 152, s. 2 (a) 
limitation of actions, c. 162, s. 104
liquor on polling day forbidden, c. 162, ss. 81, 87, 89 (a, 6) 
manufacture, sale of liquor for, c. 162, ss. 119, 125 (1 e) 
medicinal purposes, sale of liquor for, c. 162, ss. 119, 122, 125 (1 e) 
native wine, sale of, c. 152, s. 112
notice to Secretary of State, embodying petition, c. 152, ». 6 

deposit of, c. 162, s. 7
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TEMPERANCE—C'en
notice to Secretary of State—Con. 

evidence to accompany, c. 162, a. 8

second, c. 152, e. 128 
aeveral on same day, c. 162, a. 148 (2) 
statement of, c. 162, a. 188 
third, c. 162. a. 128 

order. See preeervation of peace, etc. 
parts of Act, three, c. 162, a. 4 
peace. See preservation of peace, eto. 
penalties

Imprisonment in default of payment of, c. 162, e. 102 
recovery of, c. 152, e. 102

declaration of plaintiff, c. 162, e. 103 
limitation of actions for, c. 152, s. 104 
security for costs, c. 162, s. 102 (2) 

perjury. See corrupt practices 
personation. See corrupt practices 
petition to Governor in Council, c. 152, a. 6 
physicians and druggists

appeal by physician if convicted, c. 162, a. 148 (3) 
sale of liquor by

certificate required, c. 162, s. 125 (1 e) 
false, by physician, c. 152, s. 126 
Inspection of, c. 162, a. 125 (3) 

medicinal or trade purposes, c. 152, s. 125 (1 < ) 
record of sales, c. 162, s. 126 (2) 
return by vendor, c. 152, s. 125 (4)

poll
admission of electors, one at a time, c. 162, s. 37 (1) 
ballot

furnished to elector, c. 162, s. 37 (2) 
marking of, c. 162, s. 40 (1) 
placing in ballot box, c. 162, s. 40 (2) 
second, in same name, c. 162, s. 61 
spoilt, c. 162, s. 62 
voting to be by, c. 162, s. 28 

ballot box, examination and locking of, c. 152, s. 33 
blind voter, c. 162, ss. 43, ‘ 46 
calling upon electors to vote, c. 152, s. 34 
day fixed for, c. 152, ss. 11 (c), 28 
declaration by elector, c. 162, a. 37 (2) 

when there are no lists, c. 162, s. 39 
delay, undue, not allowed, c. 162, s. 41 
freedom to vote, c. 162, as. 36 (2), 71 (2), 84 (e) 
hours for, c. 162, ss. 11 (d), 30 
illiterate voter, c. 162, ss. 43, 44, 46 
Incapacitated voters, c. 162, ss. 43, 44, 46 

list of, to be kept, c. 162, s. 46 (1) 
instructions to elector, c. 162, s. 38 (3)
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poll—Coe.

interpreter, c. 162, a. 46 
Mat of votera

declaration if there la no Hat, c. 162, a. 89 
ontriea on, c. 162, aa. 46 (2) 47 
incapacitated votera, c. 162, a. 46 (1) 

mistake not affecting result, c. 162, a. 106 
mode of voting, c. 162, a. 40 
oath of elector, c. 162, as. 38 (1, 2), 39 (2) 

refusal to take, c. 152, a. 49 
officers, vote by; c. 162, a. 36 
one man, one vote. c. 162, sa. 60. 96 (6) 
opening of poll, c. 152, a. 34 
place of voting, c. 152, a. 36 (1) 
present, who may be, c. 152, a. 31 
record of votes

on list of votes, c. 162, a. 47 
when there is no list required, c. 152, a. 48 

room or building for poll, c. 162, a 29 
second ballot

first spoilt, c. 162, a 62 
In same name, c. 152, s. 61 

spoilt ballot, c. 162, a. 62 
polling districts, c. 162, a. 16 (2) 
polling atati ns, c. 162, a. 16 (2) 

additional, c. 162, a. 16 (8) 
fixed by returning officer, c. 162, a. 16 (2) 
notices Indicating, c. 152, a. 17 

preservation of peace and good order 
arrest of disturbers, c. 162, a. 76 
assistance to officers, c. 162, a. 76 
battery on polling day, c. 162, a. 88 
conservators of the peace, officers to be, c. 162, a. 74 
constables, special, c. 162, a. 76 
flags, party, forbidden, c. 162, as. 80, 89 (c, d) 
liquor on polling day forbidden, c. 162, sa. 81, 87, 89 (a, b) 
weapons

approacning polling station with, c. 162, sa. 78 (2), 89 (f) 
entering polling district with, c. 152, sa. 78 (1), 89 (e) 

officer may demand, c. 152, ss. 77, 86 
previous conviction, c. 152 ss. 128, 143

set aside, subsequent one amended, c. 152, s. 144 
proceedings for bringing prohibition into force, c. 152, ss. 5 et teq 
proclamation by Governor In Council, c. 162, s. 9 

contents of, c. 152, s. 11 
publication of, c. 162, a. 10 

prohibition of traffic in liquor, c. 152, a. 117 
exemptions

art, trade or manufacture, sale for, e. 152, sa. 119, 125 (c) 
druggist, purchase and sale by, c. 162, s. 125
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prohibition—Coh.

exemptions—Cou.

medicinal purposes, sale for, o. 152, ss. 119, 122, 126 (e)

native wine, «sale of, c. 152, a. 122
physician, sale by, c. 152, s. 125
sacramental purposes, sale for, c. 152, ss. 118, 122
vine growing company, sale to, c. 162, s. 121
Wholesale

by distiller, etc., c. 152, ss. 120, 124 
by wholesale dealer, c. 152, ss. 123, 124 

prosecution by collector, c. 152, ss. 129. 130 
before whom, c. 162, ss. Ill, 132, 183 
limitation of time for, c. 162, s. 134 

quashing conviction, application for, c. 152, s. 147 
rejection of petition, effect of, c. 152, s. 108 
repeal of by-law under Act of 1864, a. 152, s. Ill

documents to accompany, c. 152, s. 66 
petition adopted, c. 152, s. 63 
petition not adopted, c. 152, s 62 
time of, c. 162, s. 64 
transmission of, c. 152, ss. 64, 65 (2) 

returning officer
appointment of, c. 162, ss. 11 (e), 18 

deputy
appointment of, c. 162, ss. 11 (f), 18 (e) 
neglect of duty by, c. 162, s. 100 
oath of, c. 152, s. 18 (o) 
violations by, wilful, c. 162, s. 101 
vote by, c. 152, s. 36 

neglect of duty by, c. 152, s. 100 

oath of, c. 152, s. 14 
violations by, wilful, c. 162, s. 101 

revocation of order in council

ballot paper, form of, c. 162, s. 114 
directions for electors, c. 152, s. 114 
notice to Secretary of State, c. 162, s. Ill 

petition for
adoption of, c. 162, s. 116 
form of, c. 152, s. Ill 
time for vote on, c. 162, s. 110 (2) 

proclamation declaring prohibition not in force, c. 162, e. 116 

provisions applicable to, c. 152, s. 113 
sacramental purposes, sale of liquor for, c. 162, ss. 118, 122 

sale of liquor, unlawful, c. 152, a. 127 
employee, sale by, c. 162, s. 127 (2) 
forfeiture of liquor, c. 162, e. 127 (3) 
second offence, c. 162, s. 128 

third offence, c. 162, s. 128
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scrutiny
application to judge, c. 152, e. 67 

notice of, c. 152, e. 68 (1) 
decision of Judge final, c. 162, s. 72 
notice of, c. 162, e. 68 (4) 
proceedings, c. 162, s. 69 
recognizance, c. 162, s. 68 (2) 
return after, c. 152, C4 
security for costs, c. 162, s. 68 (2) 
time and place, c. 162, s. 68 (8) 

search warrant, c. 162, a. 136 
eecrecy of voting

counting of votes, eecrecy at, c. 162. ss. 72. 84 <r> 
inducing voter to display ballot, c. 162, ss. 73. 85 (a) 
Information

giving, c. 162, as. 71 (1, 3), 14 (a, 6, d 
set-king to obtain, c. 152, sa. 71 (2). 84 (•), 86 (6) 

statement of offence, c. 152, s. 138 
summary convictions, c. 152, s. 135 
summing up the votea

adjournment if boxes not all In, c. 162, s. 60 
missing boxes, evidence In case of, c. 162, s. 61 
opening of boxes, c. 162, s. 69 
time and place of, c. 152, ss. 11 (h), 59 

trade, sale of liquor for use in, c. 152, ss. 119, 125 (e) 
traffic in liquor, prohibition of, c. 152, s. 117 
treating. See corrupt practices 
undue influence. See corrupt practices 
variance

amendment of, c. 162, ss. 146, 147 (2) 
between information and conviction, c. 162, s. 146 
between Information and evidence, c. 152, s. 145 

vine-growing company, sale to, c. 152, s. 121 
voters 

list of
custodian to furnish, c. 162, ss. 19. 82 
returning officer to furnish, c. 152, s. 18 (l) 

number of, probable, ascertaining, c. 152, s. 16 
place of voting, c. 162, s. 35 
qualification, c. 152, s. 16 

weapons. See preservation of peace 
wholesale traffic

distiller, etc., by, c. 162, ss. 120, 124 
wholesale dealer, by. c. 162, ss. 123, 124 

wine, native, sale of, c. 162, s. 122 
witness, tampering with, c. 152, s. 150

TESTAMENT 
See WILL

00
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THEATRE
indecent performance in. See CRIMINAL LAW 

THEFT
See CRIMINAL LAW 

THREAT
See CRIMINAL LAW (intimidation)

TICKET OF LEAVE
arrest of licensed convict, c. 160, e. 12 
conditions of license, c. 160, e. 2 (1) 

breach of, c. 150, a. 11 (b) 
laid before Parliament, c. 150, e. 4 (2) 

dishonest livelihood
arrest without warrant for, c. 160, a. 12 (1) 
conviction for, c. 160, a. 12 (3) 
forfeiture of license for, c. 150, s. 12 (i; 

forfeiture of license
conviction for Indictable offence, c. 150, a. 5 
dishonest livelihood, c. 150, a. 12 (2)

Good Shepherd industrial refuge, Halifax, <\ 148, e. 112 
Good Shepherd reformatory, Halifax, c. 148, s. 112 
license to convict to be at large in Canada 

conditions of, c. 150, a. 2 (1) 
breach of, c. 160, s. 11 (b) 
laid before Parliament, c. 160, a. 4 (2) 

form of, c. 150, s. 4 (1) 
grant of, c. 160, a. 2
production of license to Justice, etc., c. 150, a. 11 (a) 
revocation and alteration of, c. 160, a. 2 (2) 
sentence deemed to continue during, c. 150, s. 3 

livelihood by dishonest means. See dishonest livelihood 
Minister of Justice to advise, c. 150, a. 13 
production of license to Justice, etc., c. 160, s. 11 (o) 
recommitment, c. 160, a. 7 (3)

Imprisonment also for time unexplrod, c. 150, s. 8 (1) 
In penitentiary, when, c. 150, a. 8 (2, 3) 

report by male convict, monthly, c. 160, a. 9 (2) 
failure to make, c. 150, a. 10 
remittance of requirement, c. 160, s. 9 (3) 

residence, notice of change of, c. 160, s. 9 (1) 
failure to give, c. 160, a. 10 
remittance of requirement, c. 150, a. 9 (3) 

revocation of license, c. 160, a. 2 (2) 
for summary conviction, c. 150, s. 6 

St. Patrick's Home, Halifax, c. 148, a. 97 
warrant in case of forfeiture or revocation, c. 150, a. 7 

arrest without, c. 160, a. 12 (1) 
execution of, c. 150, a. 7 (2)

TIMBER
malicious injury to. See CRIMINAL LAW (mischief)
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TIMBER—Co*.
marking

defacing mark on drift timber, c. 146, a. 894 
transmission

Impeding, c. 146, a. 626

TRADE
combination in restraint of. See CRIMINAL LAW

TRADE MARKS AND INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS 
trade mark

forgery of. See CRIMINAL LAW 

TRADE UNION
accounts by officers c. 126, a. 20 

audit of, c. 125, a. 21
agreements

not enforceable, c. 126, a. 4 
exempt, c. 126, a. 3

apprenticeship agreement, exemption of, c. 125, a. 3 (c) 
benevolent institutions, law relating to, c. 125, a. 5 
charitable inatitutione, law relating to, c. 125, a. 6 
definition of trade union, c. 126, a. 2
employer and employee, exemption of agreement between, c. 125, a. 8 (6) 
exempted agreements, c. 125, a. 3
good will, agreement In consideration of sale of, c. 125, a. 8 (c)
land

powers as to, c. 126, a. 16
branch unlon’a powers, c. 125, a. 16 

trustees to hold, c. 125, as. 16, 17

accounting for, c. 125, sa. 20, 21 
fraudulently obtaining, c. 126, s. 22 
misapplication of, c. 125, a. 22 

name of union, c. 126, a. 8 Co) 
offences

description of, c. 125, a. 29 
prosecution of, c. 125, a. 27 

office, registered, c. 126, sa. 11, 28
notice of, and of change in, c. 125, a. 12 

partnership agreement, exemption of, c. 125, a. 3 (a) 
property, trustees to hold, c. 125, ss. 16, 17 
prosecutions

description of offence, c. 125, e. 29 
Jurisdiction, e. 126, a. 28 
proof of exemption, etc., c. 125, a. 30 
summary conviction, c. 125, a. 27 

provident institutions, law relating to, c. 162, a. 6 
registration of union, c. 125, ss. 6, 7, 8 (6) 

application for, c. 125, s. 8 (a) 
certificate of, c. 126, s. 8 (e) 
fees for, c. 125, a. 9 
inspection of documents, c. 125, s. 9
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TRADE UNION—Com.

registration of union—Con.
regulation# by Governor In Count 11, c. 12B, a. 9 
statement of affairs before, c. 125, s. 8 (d) 

report to Parliament, c. 125, s. 33 
restraint of trade, c. 125, s. 32 
rules of union

copies of, on demand, o. 125, a. 10 (e) 
false, giving of, c. 126, s. 26 

provision.*- to be contained In, c. 126, s. 10 (a) 
registration of, c. 125, s. 8 (e, b) 

statement of affairs
annual, c. 126, ss. 13, 24 (1)

copies of, to members, c. 126, ss. 13 (2), 24 (2) 
before registration, c. 125, s. 8 (d) 
false, c. 125, s. 25
officers, statement of change of, to accompany, c. 126, ss. 14, 24 (1) 

trade union, definition of, c. 126, s. 2

actions by or against, c. 126, s. 18 
liability of, c. 126, a. 18 
property of union held by, c. 126, ss. 16, 17 
service upon, c. 125, s. 18 (3)

TRADING STAMP
See CRIMINAL LAW

TREASON
See CRIMINAL LAW 

TREATING
See CORRUPT PRACTICES

TRESPASS
See CRIMINAL LAW

TRUST, BREACH OF 
See CRIMINAL LAW

UNGUARDED HOLES AND EXCAVATIONS 
See CRIMINAL LAW

UNITED KINGDOM
definition of, c. 1, s. 34 (29)

UNITED STATES
definition of, c. 1, s. 84 (30)

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY 
See CRIMINAL LAW

UNLAWFUL DRILLING 
See CRIMINAL LAW

UNSEAWORTHY SHIP 
See CRIMINAL LAW 
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USURY
tier MONEY-LENDERS

VAGRANCY
tier CRIMINAL LAW

VALUABLE SECURITY 
tire CRIMINAL LAW

VENUE
tire CRIMINAL LAW (indictment)

VEXATIOUS ACTION 
tire CRIMINAL LAW

VICTORIA DAY
May 24, a legal holiday, c. 107, b. 2 
May 25, If 24th Is a Sunday, c. 107, e. S

WARRANT
tire CRIMINAL LAW

WEAPONS
tire CRIMINAL LAW

WHIPPING
tire CRIMINAL LAW (punishment)

WILL
tire CRIMINAL LAW 

WITCHCRAFT
pretending to practise, tier CRIMINAL LAW

WITNESS
tire EVIDENCE

WOMAN

tire CRIMINAL LAW 

WORSHIP
tire CRIMINAL LAW (public worship)

WOUNDING
tire CRIMINAL LAW

WRECK
tire CRIMINAL LAW 

WRITING
definition of, c. 1, e. 34 (31); c. 146, e. 2 (42)

See FISCAL YEAR
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THE

REVISED STATUTES
OF

CANADA, 1000.

CHAPTER 1.

An Act respecting the Form and Interpretation of 
Statutes.

SHOUT TITLE.

1, This Act may be cited us the Interpretation Act. R.S., Short title.
C. 1, 6. 1.

APPLICATION.

2. Every provision of this Act shall extend and apply to To every 
every Act of the Parliament of Canada, now or hereafter passed, Act. 
except in so far as any such provision,—

(a) is inconsistent with the intent or object of such Act; or, Exceptions.
(b) would give to any word, expression or clause of any such 

Act an interpretation inconsistent with the context; or,
(c) is in any such Act declared not applicable thereto.
2. The omission in any Act of a declaration that this Act No declare- 

applies thereto, shall not lie construed to prevent its so applying, 
although such a declaration is expressed in some other Act Act
or Acts of the same session. R.S., c. 1, s. 2.

3. Nothing in this Act shall exclude the application to any Rules of oon- 
Act of any rule of construction applicable thereto, and not êVeîuded. "°l 
ineonéteut with this Act. R.S., c. 1, s. 7.

1 4.
R.S., 1906.
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4. The provisions of this Act shall apply to the construe 
lion thereof, and to the words and expressions used therein. 
R.S., c. 1, a. 0.

FOttM OF ENACTING.

Enacting 5. The enacting clause of a statute may be in the following 
form :—* llis Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate and 1 louse of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol 
lows.* It.S., c. 1, s. 3.

Order of 
daubes.

6. The enacting clause shall follow the preamb' if any, 
and the various clauses within the purview or body of the 
statute shall foil >w in a concise and enunciative fo/m. R.S., 
c. 1, s. 4.

TIME OF COMMENCEMENT.

endorsed T* *^ie ^ie Parliaments shall endorse on every At *
immediately after the title thereof, the day, month and year 
when the Act was, by the Governor General, assented to in His 
Majesty’s name, or reserved by him for the signification of Hit- 

Majesty’s pleasure thereon ; and in the latter ease, the Clerk 
shall also endorse thereon the day, month and year when the 
Governor General signified, either by speeeh or message to the 
Senate and House of Commons, or by proclamation, that such 
Act had been laid before II is Majesty in Council, and that Hi* 
Majesty had been pleased to assent to the same.

Endorsement 2. Such endorsement shall be taken to l>o a part of the Act, 
part o Act. an(j date of such assent or signification, as the east- may 

be, shall be the date of the commencement of the Act, if no 
later commencement is therein provided. R.S., e. 1, s. 5.

AMENDMENT OR REPEAL.

Tn Mme 8. Any Act may be amended, altered or repealed by an Act 
passed in the same session of the Pi.liamcnt. R.S., c. 1, s. 6.

RULES OF CONSTRUCTION.

Fvcrv Act 9. Every Act of the Parliament of Canada shall, unless the
Canada l° *** contrary intention apjtcars, apply to the whole of Canada.
Amending 2. No Act amending a previous Act which does not apply
Acta. to all the provinces of Canada, and no enactment in any such

amending Act, although of a substantive nature or form, shall 
apply to any province to which the amended Act does not apply, 
unless it is expressly provided that such amending Act or enact
ment shall apply to such province, or to all the provinces of 
Canada. R.S., c. 1, s. 7.

2 10.
R.S., 1000.
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10. The law shall Ik» considered ns always speaking, and 
whenever any matter or thing is expressed in the present tense, 
the same shall be applied to the ci renin stances as they arise, 
no that, effect may he given to each Act and every part thereof, 
according to its spirit, true intent and meaning. R.S., c. 1,

7.

11. Where an Act, or any order in council, order, warrant, 
scheme, letters patent, rule, regulation, or by-law, made, 
granted, or issued, under a power conferred by any Act, is 
expressed to come into operation on a particular day, the same 
shall he construed as coming into ojieration immediately on 
the expiration of the previous day. fi K. VIT., c. 21, s. 1.

12. Where an Act is not to come into operation immediately 
on the passing thereof, and confers power to make any appoint
ment, to make, grant, or issue any instrument, that is to 
sav, any order in council, order, warrant, scheme, letters 
patent, rule, regulation, or by-law, to give notices, to prescribe 
forms, or to do any other thing for the purposes of tho 
Act, that power may, unless the contrary intention appears, so 
far as may be necessary or expedient for the pur|M*e of 
making the Act effective at the date of the commencement 
thereof, be exercised at any time after the passing of the Act, 
subject to this restriction, that any instrument made under tho 
power shall not, unless the contrary intention appears in the 
Act, or the contrary is necessary for making the Act effectivo 
from its commencement, come into operation until the Act 
comes into operation. 6 E. VII., c. 21, s. 2.

13. Every Act shall, unless by express provision it is de 
dared to be a private Act, be deemed to be a public Act. ILS., 
c. 1, s. 7.

14. The preamble of every Act shall be deemed a part 
thereof, intended to assist In explaining the purport and object 
of the Act. R.S., c. 1, s. 7.

15. Every Act and every provision and enactment thereof, 
shall be deemed remedial, whether its immediate purport is to 
direct the doing of any thing which Parliament deems to be for 
the public good, or to prevent or punish the doing of any thing 
which it deems contrary to the public good; and shall accord
ingly receive such fair, large and liberal construction and inter
pretation as will best, ensure the attainment of the object of tho 
Act and of such provision or enactment, according to its true 
intent, meaning and spirit R.S., e. 1, s. 7.

3
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16. No provision or enactment in any Act shall affect, in 
any manner whatsoever, the rights of IIis Majesty, his heirs 
or successors, unless it is expressly stated therein that llis 
Majesty shall be bound thereby. R.S., c. 1, s. 7.

17. No provision or enactment in anv Act of the nature of 
a private Act shall affect the rights of any person, save only us 
therein mentioned or referred to. K.S., e. 1, a. 7.

18. Every Act shall be so construed as to reserve to Par
liament the power of regaling or amending it, and of revoking, 
restricting or modifying any power, privilege or advantage 
thereby vested in or granted to any person, whenever such re
peal, amendment, revocation, restriction or modification is 
deemed hv Parliament to be required for the public good.

2. Unless it is otherwise expressly provided in any Act 
passed for the chartering of any bunk, it shall be in the dis
cretion of Parliament, at any time thereafter, to make such 
provisions and impose such restrictions, with respect to the 
amount and description of notes which may be issued by such 
bank, as to Parliament appears exj>edicnt. R.S., c. 1, s. 7.

19. Where any Act or enactment is repealed, or where any 
regulation is revoked, then, unless the contrary intention 
appears, such repeal or revocation shall not, save as in this sec
tion otherwise provided,—

fa) revive any Act, enactment, regulation or thing not in 
force or existing at the time at which the repeal or revoca
tion takes effect ; or,

(b) aff<H*t the previous operation of any Act, enactment or 
regulation so repealed or revoked, or anything duly done 
or suffered thereunder; or,

(c) affect any right, privilege, obligation or liability ac
quired, accrued, accruing or incurred under the Act, enact
ment or regulation so regaled or revoked; or,

fd) affect any offence committed against any Act, enactment 
or regulation so rejiealed or revoked, or any ]K»nalty or 
forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect thereof; or,

(e) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in 
respect of any such privilege, obligation, liability, pen
alty, forfeiture or punishment as aforesaid ; 

and any such investigation, legal proceeding or remedy may ho 
instituted, continued or enforced, and any such penalty, for
feiture or punishment may be imposed, as if the Act or regula
tion had not been rej>ealed or revoked.

2. If other provisions are substituted for those so rejiealed 
or revoked, then, unless the contrary intention appears,—

(a) all officers and persons acting under the Act, enact
ment or regulation so regaled or revoked shall continue 
to act, as if appointed under the provisions so substituted, 
until others arc appointed in their stead; and,

4 (b)



Chap. 1.Interpretation.

{b) all proc<>-dings taken under the Act, enactment or regu
lation so repealed or revoked, shall be taken up and con
tinued under and in conformity with the provisions so 
substituted, so far as consistently may Ik»; and,

(c) in the recovery or enforcement of | ten allies and forfeit
ures incurred, and in the enforcement of rights exist
ing or accruing under the Act, enactment or regulation 
so re|H»alcd or revoked, or in any other proceedings in 
relation to matters which have happened before the repeal 
or revocation, the procedure established by the substituted 
provisions shall Ik» followed as far as it can lie adapted ; 
and,

(d) if any penalty, forfeiture or punishment is reduced or 
mitigated by any of the provisions of the Act or regula
tion whereby such other provisions are substituted, the 
penalty, forfeiture or punishment, if imposed or adjudged 
after such repeal or revocation, shall be reduced or uiiti 
gated accordingly. R.S., c. 1, s. 7.

5

20. Whenever any Act or enactment is repealed, and other Kffert of 
provisions are substituted by way of amendment, revision or 
consolidation,— t.ion.

(a) all regulations, orders, ordinances, rules and by-laws 
made under the repealed Act or enactment shall continue 
good and valid, in so far as they are not inconsistent with 
the substituted Act or enactment, until they are annulled 
and others mode in their stead ; and,

(b) any reference in anV unrej>ealed Act, or in any rule, 
order or regulation made thereunder to such repealed Act 
or enactment, shall, as regards any subsequent transaction, 
matter or thing, be held and construed to be a reference 
to the provisions of the substituted Act or enactment re
lating to the same subject-matter os such repealed Act. or 
enactment ; and, if there is no provision in the substi
tuted Act or enactment relating to the same subject-mat
ter, the repealed Act or enactment shall stand good, and 
be read and construed as unre}>ealed in so far, and 
in so far only, as is necessary to support, maintain or givo 
effect to such unre]>calcd Act, or such rule, order or regu
lation made thereunder. K.S., c. 1, s. 7.

21. The repeal of any Act or enactment shall not be deemed Repeal, 
to be or to involve a declaration that such Act or enactment 
was, or was considered bv Parliament to have ln»en, previously 
in force.

2. The amendment of any Act shall not be deemed to be or Amendment 
to involve a declaration that the law under such Act was, or was 
considered by Parliament to have been, different from the law 
as it has become under such Act as so amended.

5 3.
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3. The repeal or amendment of any Act shall not l>o deemed 
to be or to involve any declaration whatsoever as to the previous 
state of the law.

4. Parliament shall not, by re-enacting any A et or enactment 
or by revising, consolidating or amending the same, lx* deemed 
to have adopted the construction which has, by judicial decision 
or otherwise, been placed upon the language used in such Act, 
or upon similar language. 53 V., c. 7, s. 1.

z.&• An amending Act shall, so far as is consistent with the 
tenor thereof, he construed as one with the Act which it 
amends. 6 E. VII., c. 21, s. 3.

23. When the Governor General is authorized to do any act 
by proclamation, such proclamation is understood to lx» a pro
clamation issued under an order of the Governor in Council ; 
but it shall not be necessary that it lx» mentioned in the procla
mation that it is issued under such order. R.S., c. 1, s. 7.

24. All officers now appointed or hereafter appointed by 
the Governor General, whether by commission or otherwise, 
shall remain in office during pleasure only, unless it is otherwise 
expressed in their commissions or appointments. R.R., c. 1, s. 7.

25. Whenever bv any Act of Parliament, or by a rule of the 
Senate or House of Commons, or by an order, regulation or 
commission made or issued by the Governor in Council, under 
any law authorizing him to require the taking of evidence under 
oath, evidence under oath is authorized or required to be taken, 
or an oath is authorized or directed to lie made, taken or 
administered, the oath may be administered, and a certificate 
of its having been made, taken or administered, niav lx.* given 
by any one authorized by the Act, rule, order, regulation or 
commission to take tlx* evidence, or by a judge of any court, a 
notary publio, a justice of the }xmicc, or a commissioner for 
taking affidavits, having authority or jurisdiction within the 
place where the oath is administered. It.S., c. 1, s. 7.

26. If any sum of the public money is, by any Act. appro
priated for any purpose, or directed to be paid by the Governor 
General, and no other provision is made respecting it, such sum 
shall be payable under warrant of the Governor General directed 
to the Minister of Finance and Receiver General, out of the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

2. All persons entrusted with the expenditure of any such 
sum, or any part thereof, shall account for the same in such 
manner and form, with such vouchers, at such periods and to 
such officer as the Governor General directs. R.S., c. 1, s. 7.

27. If, in any Act, any person is directed to lx* imprisoned 
or committed to prison, such imprisonment or committal shall, 
if no other place is mentioned or provided by law, lx? in or to

6 the
R.S., 1900.
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the common gaol of the locality in which the order for such 
imprisonment is made, or if there is no common gaol there, 
then in or to that common gaol which is nearest to such locality.

2. The keeper of any such common gaol shall receive such Keeper of 
person, and safely keep and detain him in such common gaol 5." ' “ '** 
under his custody until discharged in due course of law, or 
bailed, in eases in which bail may, by law, be taken. R.S., 
c. 1, s. 7.

28. Kvery Act shall be read and construed as if any offence 
for which the offender may lie,—

(a) prosecuted by indictment, howsoever such offence may indictable 
be therein described or referred to, were described or re- offences, 
ferred to as an indictable offence; and,

(b) punishable on summary conviction, were described or Offence», 
referred to as an offence ; and,

all provisions of the Criminal Code relating to indictable Criminal 
offences, or offences, as the ease may be, shall apply to every J^fvto 
such offence.

2. Every commission, proclamation, warrant or other docu Proclama- 
ment relating to criminal procedure, in which offences which 
are indictable offences, or offences, as the case may be, are des accordingly, 
eribed or referred to by any names whatsoever, shall Iks read 
and construed as if such offences were therein described and 
referred to as indictable offences, or offences, as the case may 
be. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 566.

29. Unless tlie context otherwise requires, a reference in Reference»
any Act to,— to

(a) The Summary Convictions Act shall be construed as a Summary
reference to Part XV. of the Criminal Code; * ^viction»

(b) The Summary Trials Act shall be construed as a refer summary
ence to Part XVI. of the Criminal Code; Trial» Act.

(c) The Speedy Trials Act shall be construed as a reference Speedy
to Part XVIII. of the Criminal Code. 55-56 V., c. 29, Trials Act. 
s. 537.

30. In every Act, unless the contrary intention appears, incorpora- 
words making any association or number of persons a corpora- tion,effect of. 
tion or body politic and corporate shall,—

(a) vest in such corporation power to sue and be sued, to 
contract and be contracted with by their corporate name, 
to have a common seal, to alter or change the same at 
their pleasure, to have perpetual succession, to acquire 
and hold personal property or movables for the purposes 
for which the corporation is constituted, and to alienate 
the same at pleasure ; and,

(b) vest in a majority of the members of the corporation 
the power to bind the others by their acts; and,

(c) exempt individual members of the corporation from 
personal liability for its debts or obligations or acts, if

7 they
R.S., 1906.
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they do not violate the provisions of the Act incorjwrat- 
ing them. *

2. No corporation shall be denied to be authorized to carry 
on the business of banking unless such power is expressly con
ferred upon it by the Act creating such corporation. lt.S., 
c. 1, s. 7.

31. In every Act, unless the contrary intention appears,—
(a) if anything is directed to lie done by or liefore a magis

trate or a justice of the peace, or other public function
ary or officer, it shall lie done by or before one whose 
jurisdiction or powers extend to the place where such 
thing is to be done ;

(b) whenever power is given to any person, officer or func
tionary, to do or enforce the doing of any act or thing, 
all such powers shall be understood to lie also given us 
are necessary to enable such person, officer or function
ary to do or enforce the doing of such act or thing;

(c) when any act or thing is required to be done by more 
than two jiersons, a majority of them may do it;

(d) whenever forms are prescribed, slight deviations there
from, not affecting the substance or calculated to mis
lead, shall not invalidate them;

(e) if a power is conferred or a duty imposed the power 
may lie exercised and the duty shall be performed from 
time to time as occasion requires;

(f) if a power is conferred or a duty imposed on the holder 
of any office as such, the power may lie exercised and the 
duty shall lx* performed hv the holder for the time being 
of the office;

(a) if a power is conferred to make any rules, regulations or 
by-laws, the power shall be construed as including a 
power, exercisable in the like manner, and subject to 
the like consent and conditions, if any, to rescind, re
voke, amend or vary the rules, regulations or by-laws 
and make others;

(h ) if the time limited by any Act for any proceeding, or 
the doing of any thing under its provisions, expires or 
falls upon a holiday, the time so limited shall be ex
tended to, and such thing may be done on the day next 
following which is not a holiday;

(i) words importing the masculine gender include females;
(j) words in the singular include the plural, ami words in 

the plural include the singular;
(k) words authorizing the appointment of any public officer 

or functionary, or any deputy, include the power of re
moving or suspending him, re-appointing or re-instating 
him, or appointing another in his stead, in the discre
tion of the authority in whom the power of appoint
ment is vested;

8
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(l) words directing or cm {lowering a minister of the Crown Minister»
to do any act or tiling, or otherwise applying to him by and de»,l,t‘«* 
his name of office, include a minister acting for, or, if 
the office is vacant, in the place of such minister, under 
the authority of an order in council, and also his suc
cessors in such office, and his or their lawful deputy;

(m) words directing or empowering any other public officer Other oublie 
or functionary to do any act or thing, or otherwise apply- ol,lvL,r*- 
ing to him by his name of office, include his successors in
such office, and his or their lawful deputy. R.S., e. 1, s. 7.

32. Whenever in any Act of the Parliament of Canada here- Meaning of 
tofore passed, or that may Ik* passed before the bringing into (S“,(1,^n1ll^ 
force of the Act of the Legislature of the province of New Atm. 
Brunswick, passed in the sixth year of His Majesty’s reign, 
chapter thirty-seven, relating to the establishment of a Supreme 
Court of Judicature and to the practice and proceedings 
therein, the Supreme Court of the said province is named, such 
Act of the Parliament of Canada shall, after the said provin
cial Act is brought into force, be construed as if the Court 
therein named was the Court established by the said Act.

2. Whenever in or under any such Act of the Parliament of 18 n"d
Canada or otherwise any powers, rights or duties are conferred r„mî?
or imposed upon, or vested in or incumbent upon, the said 
Supreme Court of the said province, or any judge or judges 
thereof, such powers, rights or duties, after the said provincial 
Act has been brought into force, shall, so far as the Parliament 
of Canada has legislative authority to so enact, be deemed to 
have been conferred or imposed upon, or to be vested in and 
incumbent upon, the Court established as aforesaid, or any 
judge or judges thereof.

3. Any jurisdiction or authority heretofore vested in the JurMiction 
Supreme Court of the said province which has been exercised Canc^vn-i 
or is exereiseable by the said Court when sitting in banc, shall, *« iMv i*v 
after the said provincial Act is brought into force, so far as the Apj-viU.'1 
Parliament of Canada has legislative authority to so enact, be
vested in and exereiseable by the division of the Court estab
lished by the said provincial Act which is called the Court of 
Appeal, 6 E. VII., e. 51, sa. 1, 2 and 3.

33. Definitions or rules of interpretation contained in any Interpret®. 
Act shall, unless the contrary intention appears, apply to the tion eectione- 
construction of the sections of the Act which contain those 
definitions or rules of interpretation, ns well ns to the other 
provisions of the Act. 0 E. VII., c. 21, s. 4.

DEFINITIONS.

34. In every Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—
(1.) ‘Act’ as meaning an Act of a legislature, includes an'Act.’ 

ordinance of the Northwest Territories as now or hereto- 
9 fore

R.S., 1906.
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4 Commence-

* County 

4 Fiscal

Governor.’

4 Governor 
in Council.’

4 Great Seal.’ 
4 Herein.’

‘m* jest ’

4 Holiday.’

‘Legislature.’

fore constituted, or of the district of Keewatin, or of the 
Yukon Territory;

(2.) ‘ commencement ’ when used with reference to an Act 
means the time at which the Act comes into operation ;

(3.) ‘ county ’ includes two or more counties united for pur
poses to which the enactment relates ;

(4.) ‘ county court ’ in its application to the province of 
Ontario, includes 1 district court’;

(5.) ‘fiscal year’ or ‘financial year’ moans, as respects 
moneys provided by Parliament, or any moneys relating to 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, or to Dominion 
accounts, taxes or finance, the twelve months ending the 
thirty-first day of March;

(6.) ‘Governor,’ ‘Governor of Canada,’ or ‘Governor Gen
eral,’ means the Governor General for the time being of 
Canada, or other the chief executive officer or administrator 
for the time being carrying on the Government of Canada 
on behalf and in the name of the Sovereign, by whatever 
title he is designated ;

(7.) ‘ Governor in Council,’ or ‘Governor General in Coun
cil ’ means the Governor General of Canada, or person 
administering the Government of Canada for the time 
being, acting by and with the advice of, or bv and with the1 
advice and consent of, or in conjunction with the King’s 
Privy Council for Canada;

(8.) ‘ Great Seal ’ means the Great Seal of Canada;
(1). ) * herei’ ’ used in any section shall be understood to 

relate to the whole Act, and not to that section only;
(10.) ‘ II is Majesty,’ ‘ tlie King,’ or ‘the Crown,’ or other 

reference to the sovereign reigning at the time of the pass
ing of the Act, means the Sovereign of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, his heirs and successors;

(11.) ‘holiday’ includes Sundays, New Year’s Day, the 
Epiphany, Good Friday, the Ascension, All Saints’ Day, 
Conception Day, Easter Monday, Ash Wednesday, Christ
mas Day, the birthday or the day fixed by proclamation 
for the celebration of the birthday of the reigning sovereign, 
Victoria Day, Dominion Day, the first Monday in Septem
ber, designated Labour Day, and any day appointed by 
proclamation for a general fast or thanksgiving ;

(12.) ‘legislature,’ ‘legislative council’ or ‘legislative 
assembly ’ includes the Lieutenant Governor in Council 
and also the Legislative Assembly of the Northwest Terri
tories, as constituted previously to the first day of Septem
ber, one thousand nine hundred and five, the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council of the district of Keewatin, the 
Commissioner in Council of the Northwest Territories as 
now constituted, and the Commissioner in Council of the 
Yukon Territory;

10 (13.)

R.S., 1900.
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4 Now,'

(13.) * lieutenant governor’ means the lieutenant governor » Lieutenant 
fur tho time being, or other chief executive officer or 0"v,rnor 
administrator for the lime la'ing, carrying on tlie govern
ment of the province indicated by the Act, by whatever 
title he ia designated;

'14.) ‘ lieutenant governor in council ’ means the lieutenant ‘ Lisutrnmt 
governor, or person administering the government of the 
province indicated by the Act, for the time lieing, acting 
bv anil with the advice of, or by and with tin advice and 
nuisent of, or in conjunction with the executive council of 
such province;

(IS.) ‘magistrate’ means a justice of the peace; ‘ Mssistrate.1
(lit.) 1 month ’ means a calendar month; ‘Month•
(17.) the name commonly appliisl to any country, pla<*e, Names, 

body, corporation, society, officer, functionary, person, 
or thing, means attcli country, place, body, corporation, 
society, officer, functionary, person or thing, although such 
name is not the formal and extended designation thereof;

(18.) ‘now* or ‘next’ shall lie construed as having refer 
cnee to the time when the Act was presented for the Royal 
Assent ;

(lb.) ‘oath’ includes a solemn affirmation or declaration.'Oath.’ 
whenever the context applies to any person ami case by 
whom and in which a solemn affirmation or déclarât ion 
may lie made instead of an oath; and in like cases tho 
expression ‘ sworn ’ includes the expression ‘ affirmed ’ or 
‘ declared ’ ;

(20.) ‘ person ’ includes any body corporate and politic, and ‘ Person.' 

the heirs, executors, administrators or other legal repre
sentatives of such person, according to the law of that part 
of Canada to which the context extends;

(21.) ‘ proclamation ’ means a proclamation under the Great ' Proilsmn- 
Seal ;

(22.) ‘ province’ includes the Northwest Territories as now ‘Province.’ 
or heretofore constituted, the district of Keewatin, and 
the Yukon Territory;

(23.) 1 registrar’ or 1 register’ means and includes indiffer- ',ter‘tr«.‘ 
entlv registrars or registers in the several provinces of 
Canada ;

(24) ‘shall’ is to be constnied as imperative, and ‘ mav ’ * RhsIL'
x . . 1 ’ may/as permissive;
(25.) ‘statutory declaration’ means a solemn declaration j*lj'l,1ll|11‘1’ry, 

made by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act ;
(26.) ‘ superior court ’ moans,— Murt/n<*

(a) in the province of Ontario, tho Court of Appeal for 
Ontario, and the High Court of Justice for Ontario;

(b) in the province of Quebec, the Court of King’s llcnch, 
and the Superior Court for the said province ;

(c) in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
British Columbia and Prince Edward Island, the Su
preme Court for each of the said provinces respectively;

U (d)
R.S.. 1906.
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(d) in the province of Manitoba, His Majesty’s Court of 
King’s Bench for the said province;

(e) in the province of Saskatchewan, the Supreme Court 
of the Northwest Territories, or, after the abolition "f 
the said Court in the said province, such court as may 
be established by the legislature of the said province in 
lieu thereof ;

(f) in the province of Alberta, the Supreme Court of tin 
Northwest Territories, or, after the abolition of the said 
Court in the said province, such court as may in* esta I•- 
lished bv the legislature of the said province in li« i 
thereof; and,

(p) in the Yukon Territory, the Territorial Court;
(27.) ‘ sureties 1 means sufficient sureties, i*id the express!.n 

4 security * means sufficient security ; and, whenever tin 
words are used, one person shall lie sufficient therefor, un
ices otherwise expressly required ;

(28.) ‘ two justices * means two or more justices of the pean . 
assembled or acting together;

(20.) ‘ the United Kingdom * means the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland ;

(30. ) 4 the United States’ means the United States of 
America ;

(31.) ‘ writing,’ 4 written,’ or any term of like import, in
cludes words printed, painted, engraved, lithographed or 
otherwise traced or copied. R.S., c. 1, s. 7 ; 56 V., c. 30, 
s. 1 ; 57-58 V., c. 55, s. 1 ; 1 E. VIL, c. 11, s. 1, c. 12, s. 3, 
and c. 41, a. 12.

35. The expression ‘ Minister of Finance9 or 4 Receiver 
General ’ in any Act, or in any document, means the Minister 
of Finance and Receiver General, and the expression ‘ Dopin' 
Minister of Finance* or 4 Deputy Receiver General * in any 
Act or document means the Deputy Minister of Finance and 
Receiver General. R.S., c. 28, s. 1.

36. The expression 4 telegraph 9 and its derivatives in any 
Act of the Parliament of Canada, or in any Act of the legisht 
turc of any province now forming part of Canada, passed 
before such province entered into the Union, on any subject 
which is within the legislative powers of the Parliament of 
Canada, shall not l>e deemed to include the word 4 telephone ’ 
or its derivatives. R.S., c. 132, s. 10.

37. Where any Act confers power to make, grant or issue 
any instrument, that is to say, any order in council, order, 
warrant, scheme, letters pafent, rule, regulation, or by-law, 
expressions used in the instrument shall, unless the contrary in
tention appears, have the same respective meanings as in the 
Act conferring the power. C E. VII., c. 21, s. 5.

12
R.S., 1906.
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FISCAL YEAR----POWERS OF THE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL.

38. Whenever in any Act of the Parliament of Canada, Change of 
passed previously to the thirteenth day of duly, one thousand 0,1 L6, 
nine hundred and six, a day or time is designated for any pur
pose. and the Governor in Council is of opinion that the day
or time so designated was fixed because of its relation to the 
fiscal year as then constituted, or that the day or time dv-ig- 
nated for such purpose should bear a corresponding relation to 
the fiscal year as constituted hv the Act passed in the sixth 
year of 11 is Majesty’s reign, intituled An Art respectin</ the 
Fiscal Year, chapter twelve, the Governor in Council may, by 
proclamation, declare that the day or the time fixed for such 
purpose shall be changed so that it shall bear to the fiscal year, 
as constituted by the said Act, the same relation as the day or 
time previously designated l>ore to the said previous fiscal year, 
fi K. VII., c. 12, ss. 1 and 4.

CITATION OF ACTS.

39. In any Act, instrument or document, an Act may be How.
. ited by reference to its short title, if any, either with or with
out reference to the chapter, or by reference to the regnal 
year, or the year of our I^ord in which it was passed.

2. Any such citation of or reference to any Act, shall, unless includes 
the contrary intention appears, be deemed to be a citation of a,l‘«nd,|»‘‘nts 
or reference to such Act as amended. R.S., c. 1, s. 8; 0 E.
VII., e. 21, a. 0. .

OTTAWA: Printed by Samuel Edward Dawson, Law Printer to the King's 
most Excellent Majesty.
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ANNOTATIONS

(HAPTKK 1.

Interpretation Act.

TIME OF COMMENCEMENT.

Section 7 (Assent). Act may provide for its coining into force 
before date of assent : The Queen v. Canada Sugar Re
fining Co.. 27 S. C. R. 396; (18P8) A. C. 735; 5 Ex. C. 
177, reversed.

RULES OF CONSTRUCTION.

Section 13 (Acts public). Act private though declared to be 
public : La Compagnie pour l’Eclairage au gaz v. La 
Compagnie des pouvoirs hydrauliques. 25 S. C. 168.

Section 14 (Preamble). Works declared for general advantage of 
Canada by recital in preamble : llewson v. Ontario 
Power Co., 36 S. C. 5VU.

Title may be considered to ascertain intention : 
O’Connor v. N. S. Telephone Co., 22 S. C. 276; Reg. v. 
Washington, 46 U. C. Q. B. 221.

Headingô of divisions may be referred to: Donly 
v. Holm wood, 4 Ont. A. R. 555.

Declaration in title and preamble cannot restrict 
application of more extensive provision in enacting part: 
Reg. v. Washington, 46 U. C. Q. B. 221, at p. 230.

Section 15 (Every Act remedial). Reference to language of Min
ister introducing bill to aid in construction : Smith v. 
Belford, 1 Ont. A. R. 436.

General words restricted to sense of particular : 
Williams v. Town of Cornwall, 32 O. R. 255.

Strict construction of Act in derogation of rights : 
Be Ingereoll, 16 <>. R. 194.

Liberal of Act in terms remedial : Trice v. Robin
son, 16 <> i; -

Court will enlarge rather than limit operation of 
Act to legalize dedication of proj>erty to laudable public 
purposes: Rutland v. Gillespie, 16 O. R. 486.

13l
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Strict construction of Act disqualifying licensee 
from holding office: Brine v. Booth, 3 O. R. 144, per 
Armour, J.

Construction of penal statute: Rex v. Mackintosh, 
2 O. S. 531 ; N. Ontario Ele<. Case, Hodg. Elec. Cas. 304; 
O'Grady v. Wiseman, Q. R. 9 Q. B. 169; Jones v. Han
ford, 2 Pugs. (X.B.) 467.

Interference with private rights. ‘‘Quoties in verbis 
nulla est ambiguitas, &c. :” Kinney v. Plunkett, 26 N. 
S. 158; Francklyn v. People’s Heat & Light Co., 32 X.
S. 44.

Act permitting particular use of land not intended
to prejudice common law rights of others : C. P. C. v. 
Parke (99), A. C. 535.

Taxing Act not construed differently from others : 
The King v. Algoraa Cent. Ry. Co., 32 S. C. 277. 
Customs Act construed : Toronto Ry. Co. v. The Queen, 
25 S. C. 24; O’Grady v. Wiseman, Q. R. 9 Q. B. 169.

Construction not to be aided by reference to de
bates : Gosselin v. King, 33 S. C. 255 (Taschereau, C.J.) ; 
Re Branch Lines, C. P. Ry., 36 S. C. 42. But see judg
ment of Mills, J., in Re Representation of New Bruns
wick in House of Commons, 33 S. C. 575: Toronto Ry. 
Co. v. The Queen, 4 Ex. C. 262.

Interpretation of statutory Code by reference to 
earlier law and decisions only justified on some special 
ground: Robinson v. C. P. Ry. Co. (1892) A. C. 481.

In construing a revenue Act regard may be had to 
general fiscal policy : Toronto Ry. Co. v. The Queen, 4 
Ex. 262; 25 S. C. 24; (1896) A. C. 551?

Section of Criminal Code paraphrased : The Queen 
v. Egan, 11 Man. 134.

Construction of subsections: Washington v. G. T. 
By. Co., S4 "in. A. i: 183, ravened bj 88 8. C. 184; 
(1899) A. C. 275; Bain v. Anderson, 28 S. C. 481 ; City 
of Ottawa v. Hanter, .'<i s. c ;.

Last subsection not expression of latest mind of 
Parliament : City of Ottawa v. Hunter, supra.

Criminal Code—Noscitur a sociis : The Queen v. 
France, Q. R. 7 Q. B. 83.

Interpretation of Election Acts: Hearn v. Mc- 
Oroery, 18 Q. L. R. 888.

Section 16 (Binding Crown). Statute affecting rights of the 
Crown must be pleaded : Sydney & Louisburg Coal & Ry. 
Co. v. Sword, 21 S. C. 152.

The King is not comprehended in enactments under 
the word “party:” Reg. v. Davidson, 21 U. C. Q. B. 
41; Reg. v. Benson. 2 Ont. P. R. 350.

13»
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Crown cannot bo claimant under Ontario Inter
pleader Act: McGee v. Baines. 3 U. C. L. J. 151.

For provincial purposes the Government of a Pro
vince exercises the Crown prerogatives: Liquidators of 
Maritime Bank v. Keceiver-General of N. B., 27 N. B. 
379; 20 S. C. 695; 8 Times L. li. 677.

Section not qualified by any exception such as “that 
the King is impliedly bound by statutes passed for the 
general good ... or to prevent fraud, injury or 
wrong:” The Queen v. Pouliot, 2 F.x. C. 19.

Section 18 (Repeal). Of special by general Act not implied : City 
of Vancouver v. Bailey, tl S. (' M.

Section 19 (Effect of repeal). Procedure under repealed Act: 
The Queen v. Sailing Ship Troop Co., 29 S. C. 662.

C. T. Act, 1878—Information and conviction after 
11. S. C. 1886, were in force—Offence before and of
fence after: Reg. v. Durnion, 14 O. R. 672.

Section 21, s. 4 (Re-enactment). I>aw of construction of Do
minion Acts was previously the same: Per Patterson 
J., Davidson v. Ross, 24 Gr. 22, at p. 79 ,

Under same provision in Ontario Act re-enactment 
must lie construed as repealed Act : Crain v. Trustees 
Collegiate Institute of Ottawa, 43 U. C. Q. B. 498.

Sc- lion 22 (Amendment). Statutory limitation not applicable to 
enforcement of more extensive rights under amendment : 
Reg. v. G. W. Ry. Co., 14 U. C. C. P. 462

Railway Act, 1868, did not apply to G. W. Ry. Co., 
but an amending Act in 1871 was made applicable to 
all railways in Canada. Held that a section of the 
original amended bv the later Act did not apply to the 
G. W. Ry. Co.: Allan v. G. W. Ry. Co., 33 U. C. Q. B. 
483.

Criminal Act amended—Abolition of distinction be
tween felony and misdemeanour: The Queen v. Came
ron. Q. R. 6 Q. B. 158.

Sec tion 31, s.-s. (a) (General rules). Perjury in proceedings be
fore magistrate acting beyond territorial jurisdiction : 
Drew v. Thwing, 33 S. C. 228.

Section 84, s.-s. 2 (Commencement). See s. 7.

Section 34, s.-s. 20 (“ Person ”). Municipality a “ person ” inter
ested under Railwav Act, 1888, ss. 187, 188: City of 
Toronto v. G. T. Rv. Co.. 37 S. C. 232.

See Ottawa Electric Ry. Co. v. City of Ottawa, 37 
S. C. 354. as to eompanv " interested or affected.”

13*
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Section 34, s.-8. 24 (‘‘Shall” and “may”). Enactment that 
“ shall ” is to be construed as imperative only declara
tory of rule judicially established : Lincoln Election Case, 
2 Ont. A. H. 324. And see Matt on v. The Queen, 5 Ex. 
C. 401.

In enacting that a thing may be done which is for 
the public benefit “ may ” is held to be imperative: Ex 
parte Gilbert, 1 Pugs. 231 ; Aitcheson v. Mann. 9 Ont. 
P. B. 473.

The words “ may convey ” in 36 V. c. 48, s. 426 
(Out.) are compulsory: Cameron v. Wait. 3 Ont. A. R. 
175.

A statute providing that municipal corporations may 
pass by-laws in relation to matters enumerated does not 
prevent them exercising their jurisdiction otherwise: 
Bernardin v. North Dufferin, 19 S. C. 581 : Dwyer v. Port 
Arthur, 21 0. 11. 175.

“Shall” in Criminal Code, 1892. s. 645: The 
Queen v. Buchanan. 12 Man. 190: The Queen v. Town- 
shend. 28 N. R. 468.



CHAPTER 78.

An Aft respecting Oaths of Allegiance.

1. This Act may be cited aa the Oaths of Allegiance Act Short title.

2. Every person in Canada, who, either of his own accord, Oath pre- 
or in compliance with any lawful requirement made of him, *'Tlbed' 
or in obedience to the directions of any Act or law in force
in Canada, save ami except The Hritieh North America Act,
1SC>7, desires to take an oath of allegiance, shall have admin
istered to him and take tile oath in the following form, and no 
other :—

* I, A.B., do sincerely promise and swear that I will lie Form, 
faithful and hear true allegiance to Ilis Majesty, King Edward 
VII. for reigning tovereiqn for the time beinq) as lawftd 
Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land, of the British possessions beyond the seas, and of this 
Dominion of Canada, dependent on and belonging to the said 
Kingdom, and that I will defend Him to the utmost of my 
power against all traitorous conspiracies or attempts whatso
ever, which shall he made against Ilis person, crown and dig
nity, and that I will do my utmost endeavour to disclose and 
make known to His Majesty, IIis heirs or successors, all trea
sons or traitorous conspiracies and attempts which I shall 
know to be against Him or any of them ; and all this 1 do 
swear without any equivocation, mental evasion or secret reser
vation. So help me God.’ R.S., c. 112, s. 1.

3. It shall not lie necessary for any person appointed to Xo other 
any civil office in Canada, or for any mayor or other officer nece*' 
or member of any corporation therein, or for any person 
admitted, called or received as a barrister, advocate, notary
public, attorney, solicitor or proctor, to make any declaration 
or subscription, or to take or subscribe any other oath than 
the oath aforesaid, and also such oath for the faithful perform
ance of the duties of his office, or for the due exercise of his 
profession or calling as is required by any law in that behalf.
K.S., c. 112, s. 1.

4. The oath of allegiance hereinbefore set forth, together within what 
with the oath of office or oath for the due axercise of any del*y «hall

1371 profession
R.S., 1006.
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profession or calling, shall be taken within the period and in 
the manner, and subject to the disabilities and penalties for 
the omission thereof, by law provided with respect to such 
oaths, in all such cases resjiectively. R.S., e. 112, s. 2.

5. All persons allowed by law in civil cases, in any part of 
Canada, to affirm instead of making oath, shall be permitted to 
take an affirmation of allegiance in the like terms, mututis 
mutandis, as the said oath of allegiance.

2. Such affirmation of allegiance, taken before the proper 
officer, shall in all cases be accepted from such persons in lieu 
of such oath, and shall as to such affirmants have the like effect 
as the said oath of allegiance. R.S., c. 112, s. 3.

6. All justices of the peace and other officers lawfully 
authorized either by virtue of their office, or special com 
mission from the Crown for that purpose, may in any part of 
Canada administer the oath of allegiance or receive the affir
mation of allegiance. R.S., c. 112, as. 1 and 3.

OTTAWA: Printed by Samuel Eowabij Dawson. Law Printer to the King's 
most Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 90.

An Act respecting the Sale and Marking of Manu
factures of Gold and Silver.

SHOUT TITLE.

1. This Act ma_v be cited as the Gold and Silver Marking Short title. 
Act. 6 E. VII., c. 17, a. 1.

2. This Act shall come into force on the thirteenth day of jjjth .Inly, 
July, one thousand nine hundred and seven. 6 E. VIL, c. 17,
e. 15.

1 NT EK I’It STATION.

3. In this Act, unless the eontext otherwise requires.— Definition,
(a) ‘ artiele ’ means an artiele of merchandise, and includes ‘ Article.’ 

any |iortion of such article, whether a distinct part thereof 
or not ;

(h) ‘ mark ’ includes any mark, sign, device, imprint, stamp, ' Mark.’ 
brand, laltel, ticket, letter, word, figure, or other means 
whatsoever of indicating, or of purporting to indicate, the 
quality, quantity or weight of gold, or of silver, or of any 
alloy of gold or of silver, in an article of merchandise;

(<•) ‘apply’ and ‘ applied ’ include any method or means \ Anpli 
of application or attachment to, or of use on, or in oonnec- 
tion with, or in ndation to, an article of merchandise, 
whether such application, attachment or use is to, on, or 
with
Ci) the article itself, or 
( ii) anything attached to the artiele, or
(iii) anything to which the article is attached, or
(iv) anything in or on which the article is, or
(v) anything so used or placed as to lead to a reasonable 

belief that the mark on that thing is meant to be taken 
as a mark on the article itself ;

(J) ‘ dealer ’ include# any person, corporation, association. ’ Dealer.’ 
or firm, being a manufacturer of, or a wholesale or retail 
seller of or dealer in gold or silver jewellery, or of or in 
gold ware, gold-plated ware, silver ware, or silver-plated 

1683 ware,
R.S., 1906.
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ware, or the like, and any director, manager, officer, or 
agent of «itch corporation, association or firm ;

(e) ‘to sell ’ includes to dispose of for valuable consider
ation, to offer to sell, to offer to dispose of for valuable 
consideration, and to have in ] mis session with intent to sell 
or to dispose of for valuable consideration. ' ti E. VII., 
c. 17, «. 2.

4. A mark applied to any case or covering attached to or 
forming part of any article conquise,] of mechanism, works or 
movements, or intended to be so applied or to form such part, 
shall not be deemed to be applied to such mechanism, works or 
movements. 6 K. VII., c. 17, s. 10.

APPLICATION.

5 This Act shall not apply to any article made in Canada 
liefore the date of the coming into force of this Act, or to any 
article imported into Canada before the said date, or to any 
article which, by regulation made by the Governor in Council 
under the authority of this Act, may lie exempted from the 
application thereof. 6 E. VII., e. 17, s. 3.

6. This Act shall not apply with respect to such parts of 
manufactured articles as may require adaptation to the use of 
the trade, that is to say, to springs, winding-liars, sleeves, crown 
cores, pins, joint-pins, and to such other like articles as by regu
lation made by the Governor in Council under this Act may 
be exempted from the operation of this Act. ti E. VII., e. 17, 
s. 9.

7. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make 
such regulations as to him seem necessary for declaring articles 
to he exempt from the provisions of the last two preceding 
sections. C E. VII., c. 17, s. 14.

MARKING.

8. It shall not be lawful to make or sell, or to import or 
attempt to import into Canada, any article composed either 
in whole or in part of gold or of silver, or of any alloy of gold 
or of silver, except the articles mentioned in section ten of this 
Act, if to such article there i* applied any mark other than,—

(a) trade marks registered in accordance with the Trade 
Mark and Design Act; and,

(b) such letter as is, by Schedule A to this Act. required to 
indicate the jieriod of time during which such article was 
manufactured ; and,

(c) marks truly and correctly indicating, as required by 
this Act, the quality of the gold or silver, or alloy of gold 
or of silver, used in the construction of such article.

1684
E.S., 1906.
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2. The provisions of this eeetion shall not apply to any British sud 
article of gold loss than ten karats in fineness, or of silver, or 
■ if any alloy of gold or of silver, to which is applied,—

(a) any hall-mark lawfully applied according to the laws of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland; or,

(b) any mark indicating the quality of the gold or of the 
silver or of the alloy and applied by the government of 
any foreign country ;

if with respect to such article all the other provisions of this 
Act have been complied with. C E. VII., c. 17, as. 4 and 8.

9. As respects articles composed, in whole or in port, of Murks on
gold or of any alloy of gold,— l“1'

(a) the marks indicating ns required by this Act the quality Karat mark, 
of gold or alloy of gold used in the construction of the
article shall state the fineness of the gold in karats, thus;
10K, 18K, or as the case may be; and,

(b) the number of karats so stated shall liear the same pro Karat ratio, 
portion to twenty-four karats as the gold in the alloy 1 tears
to pure gold ; that is to say, 18K shall lie deemed to mean 
that in the composition there are intended to lie eighteen 
parts of pure gold, and six parts of alloy; and,

(c) the actual fineness of the gold or alloy of gold of which
the article is composed shall not lie less than the said pro tr.uu marked

quality.portion
(i) by more than one-half of a karat, if solder is used, or
(ii) by more than one-quarter of a karat, if solder is not 

used 6 E. VII., c. 17, e. 5.

10. In the case of articles made in whole or in part of an fluted ware, 
inferior metal, which has deposited or plated thereon, or brazed *tc'
or otherwise affixed thereto, a plating, covering or sheet com
posed of gold or of silver, or of an alloy of gold or of silver, and 
known in the trade as rolled gold plate, gold filled, gold plate, 
silver plate, silver filled, or gold or silver electroplate, or by any 
similar designation, and in the ease of articles of like nature 
brought under the provisions of this section by regulation made 
by tile Governor in Council under this Act,—

(«I no mark shall he applied indicating otherwise than truly Marks, 
and correctly the fineness and also the actual weight of 
gold or of silver, or of alloy of gold or of silver, contained 
in the article, or the decimal proportion of gold, or of 
silver, or of alloy of gold or of silver, to the gross weight 
of the article at the time the article is sold or delivered by 
the maker ; but a mark plainly and truly indicating that 
the article or part thereof is made of rolled gold plate, 
gold filled, gold plate, silver plate, silver filled, or gold or 
silver electroplate, or of any similar material, as the case 

1085 may
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Weight of 
gold or of

Regulation* 
h> <iovernor 
in Council.

may ho, which mark must l)e accompanied bv a trade mark 
registered in accordance with the Trade Mark and Design 
Act, may he applied ; and,

(b) whenever the fineness or actual or proportionate weight 
of the gold, or of the silver, or of the alloy of gold or of 
silver, contained in the article is indicated by a mark, the 
article and its accessories shall be marked as required by 
the last preceding section and the next following section of 
this Act; and,

(c) the actual weight or the decimal proportion of gold, or 
of silver, or of alloy of gold or of silver, shall not be less 
than the actual weight or decimal proportion indicated by 
the mark by more than ten per centum of the actual weight 
or decimal proportion so indicated.

2. The Governor in Council may, from time to time,-make 
,-u h regulations as to him seem necessary for declaring articles 
to be brought under the provisions of this section. G E. VII., 
c. 17, ss. 11 and 14.

Offence*.

Marked less 
tlum li'K and 
indefinite 
marks on

hiliited.

Sterling 
silver, and 
articles 
falsely so
marked.

Violation of 
see. 10.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

11. Every one, l>eing within the meaning of this Act a 
dealer, is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to the penalty 
by this Act provided, who,—

(a) makes or sells or imports or attempts to import into 
Canada, any article purporting to be wholly or partly 
enmposed of gold or of any alloy of gold, if the article when 
made or sold has applied thereto any mark indicating the 
gold in the article to be of less than ten karats in fineness, 
or bearing the words Gold, Solid Gold, Pure Gold, U.S. 
Assay, or other words purporting to descrilic the gold or 
alloy of which the article is composed ; or,

(b) makes, or sells, or imports or attempts to import into 
Canada, any article which has applied thereto any mark 
indicating, or purporting to indicate, or leading to a reason
able belief, that the metal or alloy of which such article 
is composed is sterling silver, if the metal or alloy of 
which such article is actually composed contains silver in 
less proportion than nine hundred and twenty-five parts 
of pure silver in every one thousand parts of such metal 
or alloy
(i) by more than twenty-five parts in one thousand when 

solder is used, or
(ii) by more than ten parts in one thousand when solder 

is not used.
(c) contravenes any provision of the last preceding section, 

or makes, sells or imports or attempts to import into 
Canada any article in respect of which any provision of 
the said section is contravened; or,

1680 (d)
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(d) make* uae of any printed or written matter or applies Mark
liny mark, guaranteeing or purporting to guarantee that *'^;l,ll,'ull« 
the gold or silver on or in any article of the kind referred 
to in the last preceding section will wear or last for any 
specified time; or,

(e) makes or sells or imports or attempts to import into oi'deTtne* 
Canada any electro-silver-plated article to which is applied ail\,*r i-uteil 
a mark indicating otherwise than truly and correctly the wlre" 
metal on which the plating is deposited, the metal of
which the deposit is composed, and the grade, quality or 
description, as known to the trade, of the plating. 6 E.
VII., c. 17, ss. 6, 7, 11 and 12.

12. Every one who is convicted of an indictable offenei Penalty, 
under this Act, or of any other contravention of this Act, shall 
he 1 in hie to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars for each 
article in respect of which the conviction is had ; and after 
the conviction every such article shall lie so broken or defaced 
as to be unfit for sale otherwise than as metal. G E. VII. c. 17, 
t. 13.

BEUVI.ATIOXS.

13. The Governor in Council mav, from time to time, maki Beçjintinn*, , , . tiV tiovemolsuch regulations ns to him seem necessary,— Council.
(a) to secure the efficient administration and enforcement 

of this Act; including the imposition of penalties, not 
exceeding fifty dollars; upon any person contravening any 
such regulation, to be recoverable on summary conviction ;

(b) for the appointment, powers and duties of officers em
ployed in such administration and enforcement ;

(c) generally for the purposes of this Act. G E. VII., c. 17, 
s. 14.

SCHEDULE A.

A indicates the period of time from June SO, 1900, to July 
1, 1910.

B. indicates the period of time from June 30, 1910, to July 
1, 1915.

C. indicates the period of time from June 30, 1915, to July,
1, 1920.

D. indicates the period of time from .Tune 30, 1920, to July 
1, 1925.

E. indicates the period of time from June 30, 1925, to July 
1, 1930.

1687 F.
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Chap. 90. Gold and Silver Marking.

E. indicates the period of time from June 30, 1030, to Jnlv 
1, 1035.

ti. indicates the period of time from June 30, 1035, to Jnlv 
1, 1040.

II. indicates the period of time from June 30, 1040, to Jnlv 
1, 1045.

I. indicates the period of time from June 30, 1015, to July 
1, 1050. 0 E. VII., c. 17, seh.

OTTAWA: Printed by Samuel Howard Daw».,a. Law Printer to the Kins , 
moat Excellent Majealy.



CHAPTER 97.

An Act respecting the Importation and Employment 
of Aliens.

1. This Act may he cited as the Alien Labour Act. Short title.

2. It shall he unlawful for any person, company, partner- Hrrwmrat 
ship or corporation, in any manner to prepay the trans|mrta-
tion or in any way to assist, encourage or solicit the importa- prohibited, 
lion or immigration of any alien or foreigner into Canada, 
under contract or agreement, parole or s|ieeial, express or im
plied, made previous to the importation or immigration of such 
alien or foreigner, to perform labour or service of any kind in 
Canada. 60-61 V., c. 11, s. 1.

3. For every violation of any of the provisions of the last IVmltv for 
preceding section, the person, partnership, company or cor ôf^roiut""* 
|kiration violating it by knowingly assisting, encouraging or tion. 
soliciting the immigration or importation of any alien or 
foreigner into Canada to perform labour or service of any kind
under contract or agreement, expressed or implied, parole or 
s]iecial, with such alien or foreigner, previous to such alien 
or foreigner becoming a resident in or a citizen of Canada, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, and 
not less than fifty dollars. 1 E. VII., c. 13, s. 1. t

4. The sum so forfeited may, with the written consent of IVrnvrrv of 
any judge of the court in which the action is intended to la- ,<MI,lly' 
brought, be sued for and recovered as a debt by any |>erson who
first brings bis action therefor in any court of competent juris
diction in which debts of like amount are now recovered. 1 E.
VIL, c. 13, s. 1.

5. Such sum may also, w ith the written consent, to be Remvrrv on 
obtained ex parte, of the Attorney General .of the province in
which the prosecution is had, or of a judge of a superior or 
county court, be recovered u]x>n summary conviction before 
any judge of a county court, being a justice of the peace or 
any judge of the sessions of the |ieaee, recorder, police magis
trate, or stipendiary magistrate, or any functionary, tribunal 
or person invested by the proper legislative authority with 

1753 power
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power to do alone such acts as are usually required to he done 
bv two or more justices of the peace, and, when recovered, 
slml! be paid to tho Minister of Finance. 1 E. VII., c. 13, 
s. L

6. Separate proceeuings may be instituted for each alieu 
or foreigner who is a party to such contract or agreement. 1 E. 
VII., c. 13, s. 1.

7. All contracts or agreements, express or implied, parole 
or special, made by and between any ]>crson, company, part
nership or corporation and any alien or foreigner, to perform 
labour or service, or having reference to the performance of 
labour or service by any person in Canada, previous to the 
immigration or importation into Canada of the person whose 
labour or service is contracted for, shall be void and of no effect. 
00-01 V., c. 11, s. 2.

8. The master of any vessel who knowingly brings into 
Canada on such vessel and lands or permits to be landed, from 
any foreign port or place, any alieu, lalrourer, mechanic or 
artisan who, previous to embarkation on such vessel, bad en
tered into contract or agreement, parole or special, express or 
implied, to perform labour or service in Canada, shall be 
deemed guilty of an indictable offence and, on conviction there
of, shall Iw punished by a fine of not more than five hundred 
dollars for each alien, labourer, mechanic or artisan so brought 
or landed, and may also be imprisoned for a term not exceed
ing six months. 60-61 V., c. 11, s. 4.

9. Nothing in this Act shall be so construed as,—
(a) to prevent any citizen or subject of any foreign coun

try, temporarily residing in Canada either in private or 
official capacity, from engaging, under contract or other
wise, persons not residents or citizens of Canada, to act 
as private secretaries, servants or domestics for such 
foreigner temporarily residing in Canada ;

(b) U> prevent any person, partnership, company or cor
poration from engaging under contract or agreement, 
skilled workmen in foreign countries to perform labour in 
Canada in or upon any new industry not at present estab
lished in Canada: Provided that skilled labour for that 
purpose cannot he otherwise obtained ;

(c) applying to professional actors, artists, lecturers or 
singers, or to persons employed strictly as personal or 
domestic servants ; or,

(d) prohibiting any person from assisting any memlicr of 
his family, or any relative, to migrate from any foreign 
country to Canada for the purpose of settlement in Canada. 
60-61 V., c. 11, a. 5; 1 E. VII., c. 13, s. 2.

1754
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10. The Attorney General of Canada, in ease lie shall Is- Return nf 
-ntisfieil that an immigrant has been allowed to land in Canada jJJJJjjJ**1 
•outra rv to the prohibition of this Aet, may cause sueli immi
grant, within the jieriod of one year after landing or entry,
to be taken into custody and returned to the country whence 
he came, at the expense of the owner of the importing vessel, or, 
if he entered from an adjoining country, at the expense of the 
jierann, partnership, company or corporation assisting, encour
aging or soliciting the importation or immigration of such 
immigrant under contract contrary to the provisions of this Aet.
CO-41 V., c. 11, a. 6; 1 E. VII., c. 13, s. 3.

11. The Minister of Finance may paj to any informer who FI,arc nf 
furnishes original information that the law has been violated Ufom»® 
such a share not exceeding fifty per centum of the penalties 
recovered as he deems reasonable and just, where it appears
that the recovery was had in consequence of the information 
thus furnished. 60-61 V., c. 11, s. 7.

12. It shall be deemed a violation of this Aet for any per- What i« 
son, partnership, company or corporation to assist or encourage inn „f 
the iin|iortation or immigration of any person who resides in, this Act. 
or is a citizen of any foreign country to which this Act applies,
by promise of employment through advertisements printed or 
published in such foreign country.

2. Any such person coming to this country in consequence Advertise- 
of such an advertisement shall be treated as coming under a u
contract as contemplated by this Act, and the penalties by this contract». 
Aet imposed shall be applicable in such ease : Provided that 
this section shall not apply to skilled lalwur not obtainable in 
Canada, as hereinbefore specified. 1 E. VII., c. 13, s. 4.

13. This Act shall apply only to the importation or imrni Reriprorhy 
gration of such persons as reside in or are citizens of such for- of Act 
eign countries as have enacted and retained in force, or ns enact
and retain in force laws or ordinances applying to Canada of 
a character similar to this Act. 1 E. VII., c. 13, s. 6.

14. Evidence of any such law or ordinance of a foreign KvMmh* of 
country may be given by the production of a copy thereof pur ,um<" im
porting to be,—

(a) printed by the government printer or at the government 
printing office of such foreign country, or contained it a 
volume of laws or ordinances of such country pur|>orting 
to be so printed ; or,

(b) certified to be true by some officer of state of such for
eign country who also certifies that he is the custodian of 
the original of such law or ordinance, in which ease no
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Powers as to
immigration

proof shall be required ef the handwriting or official posi
tion of the person so certifying. 61 V., c. 2, s. 1.

15. Nothing in this Act shall affect the exercise of the 
powers of the Government of Canada or of any province in 
connection with the promotion of immigration. 1 E. VII., 
c. 13, s. 6.

OTTAWA: Printed br Sawfl Edward Dawson, Law Printer to the King» 
must Excellent Majesty.

U.S., 1000.
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AN NOTATIONS.

CHAPTER 87.

The Alien Labour Act.

Section 4. Consent of judge—What to contain : ltex v. Breck- 
enridge, 10 O. L. K. 459.

(Jut lam action in Quebec — Security for cost»: 
Laurin ». liaymond, î Que. 1*. It. Ü01.

Section 10. Importation of alien—Held intra vires: Attorney- 
General of Canada v. Cain (lOOfi) A. C. 54.1.
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ANNOTATIONS

CHAPTER îHt.

Manitoba Supplementary Provisions Act.

Section .’I. Swamp lands—Transfer of proprietary rights—Vest
ing at future date.

It is a general principle that where the revenues 
of Crown lands are transferred by statute from one gov
ernment to another there is no transfer of title. That 
remains all the time in the Crown. What is transferred 
is the right to administer such lands and the right to 
appropriate the revenues therefrom ; and the latter right 
will in general co-exist with the former: See Attorney- 
General of Manitoba v. Attorney-General of Canada 
(1903), 8 Ex. C. K. 337.
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CHAPTER 106.

Au Art respecting Dominion l)nv.

1. This Act may be cited as the Doniiuion Day Act.

2. Throughout Canada, in each and every year, the first day 
of July, not being a Sunday, shall he a legal holiday, and shall 
lie kept and observed us such, under the name of Dominion Day. 
B v. e. in, s. l.

3. When the first day of July is a Sunday, the second day 
of July shall be, in lieu thereof, throughout Canada, a legal 
holiday, and shall be kept and observed as such under the same 
name. K.S., c. Ill, a. !!.

Short title.

Dominion 
Dav a 
holiday.

When 1st of 

Sunday.

OTTAWA: Printed by Samuel Edward Dawson. Law Printer to the King's 
moat Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 107.

An Act respecting Victoria Day.

1. This Act may Ik1 ciled as the Victoria Day Act.

2. Throughout Canada, in each atul every year, the twenty 
fourth day of May, being the birthday of Her late Majesty 
Queen Victoria, shall, when not a Sunday, he a legal holiday 
and shall be kept and observed aa such under the name of 
Victoria Day. 1 E. V1L, c. 12, a. 1.

3. When the twenty-fourth day of .May is a Sunday, the 
twenty-fifth day of May shall he, in lieu thereof, a legal holidax 
throughout Canada, and shall lie kept and observed aa elicit 
under the same name. 1 E. Vll., c. 12, a. 2.

OTTAWA: Printed by Sami'ei Eowarii Dawson, Low Printer 1 the Kina's 
must Excellent Majesty.

1

Short title.

a holiday.

If 24th of

•Sunday.
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CHAPTER 108.

An Act reflecting Public Ferries.

eilOBT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as the Ferries Act. Short title.

INTEKPEETATIOW.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,— Definitions.
(a) ‘ ferry ’ means any ferry betweee any province and any 

British or foreign country, or 1 of ween unv two provinces;
(b) 'license’ or ‘renewal,’ includes all ferry licenses or 

renewals thereof ;
(c) ‘Minister’ means the Minister of Inland Revenue.

B.8 . e. «7, s. 1.

APPLICATION.

3. Nothing in this Act shall extend to the owner nr master This Act no. 
of any vessel plying between two |Mirts in Canada or regularly JT
entered or cleared bv the officers of Ilis Majesty’s Customs at ml». 1‘n.igeo 
any such port, or shall, in any way, affect any privilege in JUj,™'1' 
respect to ferries granted previously to the first day of March, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven, to the proprietor 
of any bridge or to any railway or other company by the Parlia
ment of Canada, or by the legislature of any of the provinces 
then composing Canada, lieforc such province became a part of 
Canada. R.S., c. 97, a. 11.

LICENSES.

4. Every license of ferry shall he under the Great Real and Liecnssa to 
shall be issued by the Governor in Council. U.S., c. 97, s. 3; Orcït'sLl 
51 V., c. 33, s. 1.

5. Whenever any ferrv, other than a ferry between Canada License» to 
and any other country, is established or becomes vacant the 
Minister shall offer the license or renewal of license for such competition, 
ferry to public competition, and for that purpose give notice
in the English and French languages in the Canada Gazette, 
and in one or more newspapers published or circulated in the 
locality in which the ferry is situate, of the time and place at 
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which tenders will he received for the license, or renewal of 
license, for such ferry.

2. The Minister shall rejnirt the result of such competition 
to the Governor in Council, and the license, or renewal thereof, 
shall be granted accordingly. R.S., c. 97, s. 3; 51 V., e. 2*5, 
e. 2.

6. in the case of a ferry 1 «'tween Canada and any other 
country, the Governor in Council may authorize a ferry license 
to l>e granted, or to be renewed, for any period not exceeding 
ten years, as the exigencies of the ease require.

2. Every such license shall he liable to cancellation for any 
violation of the Customs laws of Canada, or of the country 
between which and Canada the ferry is established, and for any 
violation of the regulations made by the Governor in Council, 
as hereinafter provided.

8. In the case of a ferry between any two provinces, a ferry 
license may he granted, after public competition as hereinbefore 
provided, for any period not exceeding five years : Provided 
that the Governor in Council, if he is satisfied that the regu
lations hereinafter mentioned have been complied with and the 
public requirements met, may in any case, without calling for 
tenders as aforesaid, authorize the extension of the license for 
an additional period of five years, upon such terms as are set 
forth in the order in council. 61 V., c. 23, s. 3.

RFG IT RATIONS.

7. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make 
such regulations as he deems expedient, for any of the follow
ing purposes, that is to say:—

(a) Establishing the extent and limit of all, or any such 
ferries as aforesaid ;

(b) Defining the manner in which, the conditions, including 
any duty or sum to be paid for the license, under which, 
and the period for which, licenses shall be granted in 
respect of such ferries, or any one or more of them ;

(e) Determining the size and description of the vessels to be 
used on any such ferries by the persons holding licenses in 
respect thereof, and the nature of the accommodation and 
conveniences to be provided for passengers carried in such 
vessels ;

(d) Fixing the tolls or rates at which persons and chattels 
shall be carried over such ferries, and the manner and 
places at which such tolls or rates shall be published or 
made known ;

(e) Enforcing the payment of such tolls or rates, by the 
persons carried, or for whom chattels are carried, over such 
ferries ;

1790 (f)
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Public Ferries. Chap. 108, 8

(f) Regulating the conduct of persons holding licenses in r owl actios 
respect of such ferries, and fixing the times and hours and ,ernee* 
parts of hours during and at which vessels employed on
such ferries shall cross and rocmaa or depart from either 
side of any such ferry for that purpose;

(g) Annulling and declaring the forfeiture of any ferrv Forfeiture 
license, in consequence of the conditions thereof, or any of o1 l*wnes. 
them, not, having been fulfilled, or in consequence of such 
license having been obtained by fraud or misrepresentation
or through error;

(h) Imposing penalties, not exceeding ten dollars in any Penalties, 
case, for the violation of any such regulation.

2. All such regulations shall, during the time for which they Force of law 
are intended to he in force, have the same force and effect as if 
contained in and enacted by this Act. R.S., c. 97, s. 5.

8. The Minister shall cause all such regulations to be pub- Regulation* 
lished in the Knglish and French languages, in the Canada ÇJ*'

i ( ttt .'I least tiim» tunes curing ttic three months ioiiowing Knviwh and
the date thereof. R.S., c. 97, s. 6.

INQUIRIES.

9. Whenever reasonable grounds arc shown to the Minister, Minuter 
he may, either himself or by any person specially appointed by 
him for that purpose, make inquiry under oath, as to any 
matter connected with any ferry or ferry license.

2. The Minister or such person shall have the same power as power* 
is vested in any court of justice in civil cases, of summoning 
witnesses, of enforcing their attendance, and of requiring and 
eomjMdling them to give evidence on oath, whether orally or in 
writing, and to produce such document and things as he deems 
requisite to the full investigation of such matter. R.S., c. 97, 
s. 7.

FENALTIEa.

10. Every person who interferes with the rights of any For interfer- 
licensed ferryman, by conveying passengers or goods, for hire
or profit or with the intention to lessen the tolls or revenue of 
any ferry, within the limits assigned to such ferryman by the 
Crown, shall, upon conviction thereof before a justice of the 
peace for the county, city or district in which either terminus 
of the ferry is situate, incur a penalty not exceeding twenty 
dollars. R.S., c. 97, s. 8.

APPROPRIATION OP PENALTIES AND LICENSE FEES.

11. All fines or penalties imposed by this Act, or by any Rom very 
regulations under the authority thereof, shall be recoverable in
a summary manner before any one justice of the peace.

1791 2.
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2. One moiety of every such penalty shall be paid to the 
informer, and the other moiety shall belong to the Crown. 
R.S., c. 97, s. 9.

12. All moneys arising out of such ferry licenses, and out 
of fines and penalties incurred in regard to the same, or other
wise, under this Act, shall form part of the Consolidated Re
venue Fund of Canada. R.S., c. 97, s. 10.

OTTAWA: Printed by Sawvfl Edward Dawson, Law Printer to the King's 
most Excellent Majesty.



ANNOTATIONS

CHAPTElt Ht».

Publie Ferrie» Art.

Section 3. Licenses—1-unguage deemed «utticivul lor grant : An
derson v. Jelict, n Can. S. (J. K. 1.

Who may sign grant: Jouec v. Fraser, ti ü. S. 420.
International terrien and interprovincial terries : 

Itegiua v. Davenport, 10 U. 0. U. 411 ; Smith v. liattè, 
15 (Jr. 473.

lu re International and Interprovincial Ferries: 
30 Lan. S. (J. 1t. ÎUO.

Liability for negligence : St. John v. Macdonald, 14 
Can. S. C. H. 1.

Taxation: Longueil Navigation Co. v. Montreal, 
15 Can. S. C. 11. 500.

North-west Territories: Dinner v. llumberstone, 
20 Can. S. C. 11. 252.

Sub-lease: Higgins v. Hogan. 7 U. C. 11. 401.
Private right- within the ferry limits: Ives v. 

Calvin, 3 U. C. 11 404.

Section 10. Disturbanee — It is not necessary in the action to 
prove that defendant received or claimed hire or pay
ment: Htirford v. Oliver, Dra. 9; Hickley v. (lilder- 
•leeve, 10 C. P. 400.
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ANNOTATIONS

CHAPTER 110.

Land Titles Act.

Tor ensues in Australasia relating to the Torrens 
Act, vide The Torrens Australasian Digest.

Section 55. Application to bring land under Act—Reference to 
Judge: In re J>and Titles Act and Lillis, 4 N. W. T. Rep. 
800.

Section 62. Evidence before Judge : Re G., 21 U. R. 109.

Section 67. Certificate of Title: Re Rivera, 1 N. W. T. Rep. 464.

Section 69. Implied covenant in transfer: Glenn v. Scott, 2 N. W. 
T. Rep. 339.

Sections 70 and 71. Transfer of lands—Unregistered: Wilkie v. 
Jellett, 2 N. W. T. Rep. 133.

Section 73. Reservations—Easement: James v. Stevenson (1893), 
A. C. 162.

Section 78. Transfer of title : Re Bentley & Morris, 1 N. W. T. 
Rep. 473; In re Kettleson, 17 C. L. T. 317.

Section 114. Transmission of interest : Re Bannerman, 2 M. R. 
377; Re Lewis, 5 M. R. 44.

Section 124. Executions : Re Claxton. 1 X.W.T. Rep. 282; Re Town 
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CHAPTER 121.

An Act respecting Pawnbrokers.
SHORT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as the Pawnbrokers Act. Short title.

INTERPRETATION.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, ‘ pawn Definitions, 
broker9 means any jieraon who lawfully exercises the trade of 
receiving or taking, by way of pawn, pledge or exchange, any
goods for the repayment of money lent thereon. K.S., c. 128,
B. 1.

RATES AND CONDITIONS.

3 e Every pawnbroker may take the following rates above Rates which 
the principal sum advanced, before he is obliged to re-deliver t/iken. 
the goods pawned, that is to say, for every pledge upon which 
there has been lent not exceeding fifty cents, the sum of one 
cent for any time not exceeding one month, and the same for 
every month afterwards, including the current month in which 
the pledge is redeemed, although such month has not expired ; 
and so on progressively and in the same proportion for every 
sum of fifty cents up to twenty dollars. R.S., c. 128, s. 2.

4. When the sum lent exceeds twenty dollars, the pawn When sum 
broker may take upon all beyond that amount after the rate Jqq* exc 
of five cents for overv four dollars by the month, and so on in 
proportion for any fractional sum. R.S., c. 128, g. 3.

5. Such sums respectively shall be in lieu of and taken as a In lieu of 
full satisfaction for all interest due and chargea for warehouse mterCHt- 
room. R.S., c. 128, s. 4.

6. Except as to amounts advanced on goods not exceeding Redemption 
twenty dollars hereinbefore provided for, the perron entitled advance* 
to redeem, shall on application during any current and ttnex- exceed |20. 
pired month have the right of redemption «mi payment of the
full rate for each expire«l month and in adilition,—

(a) for any portion of any current and unexpired month 
not exceeding fourteen days, a one-half month rate; and,

2101 (b)
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(b) for any (Kirtion of any current ami unexpired month 
exceeding fourteen days, a full month rate.

2. Tiie jieraon entitled may redeem goods upon which any 
sum not exceeding twenty dollars lias been advanced on pay
ment of the amount epocially provided by this Act ns a rate for 
bums advanced up to twenty dollars. lt.S., c. 128, as. 2 and 5.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

7, Every pawnbroker who, in any case, stipulates for or 
takes a higher rate than that herein prescribed, shall, on sum
mary conviction, lie liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty 
dollars. R.S., c. 128, s. 6.

8, Every person who counterfeits, forges or alters any note 
or memorandum given by a pawnbroker for goods pledged, or 
causes or procures the same to be done, or utters, vends or sells 
such note or memorandum, knowing the same to be counter 
feited, forged or altered, with intent to defraud any (terson, 
shall be liable, on summary conviction, to imprisonment for 
any term not exceeding three months. R.S., c. 128, s. 7.

9, If any note or memorandum aforesaid is uttered, shown 
or offered to any person, and such [lerson lias reason to suspect 
that the same has lieen forged, he may seize the person offering 
the same, and deliver him to a peace officer or constable, who 
shall convey him before a justice of the peace to be dealt with 
according to law. R.S., c. 128, s. 8.

10, If any person offers to any pawnbroker, by way of 
pawn or pledge, or of exchange or sale, any goods, and is not 
able or refuses to give a satisfactory account of himself, or of 
the means whereby he became possessed of the goods, or wilfully 
gives any false information to the pawnbroker or his servant, 
as to whether such goods are his own property or not, or as to 
his name and place of abode, or as to the owner of the goods; 
or if there is any other reason to suspect that such goods have 
been stolen or otherwise illegally or clandestinely obtained; 
or if any person not entitled, or not having any colour of title 
by law to redeem goods that have been pawned, attempts to 
redeem them, the person to whom the goods first above men
tioned are offered to be pawned, or to whom the offer to redeem 
the goods in pawn is made, may seize and detain the person 
offering to pawn, and the goods offered to be pawned, or the 
person offering to redeem ns aforesaid, and shall convey such 
person and the goods offered to be pawned, or the person offer
ing to redeem, and immediately deliver the person so offering 
to pawn and the goods offered to be pawned, or the person so 
offering to redeem, into the custody of a peace officer or 
constable, who shall, as soon as possible, convey such jierson

2192 and
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and goods, or such person, as the case may be, before a justice 
of the peace of the district or county. R.S., c. 128, s. 9.

11. If such justice of the peace, upon examination and vetire 
inquiry, has cause to suspect that such goods have been stolen timl 
or illegally or clandestinely obtained, or that the jwrson offer- 
ing to redeem them has not any pretense or colour of right so „„y ,„lnmjt 
to do, he shall commit the offender into safe custody for such ,l,c offender, 
reasonable time as is necessary for obtaining projier informa
tion, in order to be further examined ; and if, upon either 
examination, it appears to the satisfaction of the justice that 
such goods were stolen or illegally or clandestinely obtained, 
or that the person offering to redeem them had not any pre
tense or colour or right so to do, he shall, unless the com
mitment is authorized by some other law, commit the offender 
to the common gaol of the district or county where the offence 
was committed, for any term not exceeding three months.
IÎ.S., c. 128, s. 10.

OTTAWA: Printed by Samcfl Howard Dawson, Law Printer to the King's 
moat Excellent Majesty.
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ANNOTATIONS.

CH APTE H 121.

Pawnbrokers' Act.

Section 3. A pawnbroker may charge a higher rate of interest 
than that mentioned in thi- section: llegina v. Adams, 8 
Pr. (Ont.) 462.

2193'



CHAPTER 120. 

Interest Act.

Section 2. Kate of interest exorbitant — Oppression — Fraud:
Goodhue v. Widditield. 8 Or. 631 ; Teeter v. St. John# 
10 Or. 86.

Section 4. Provisions cannot be waived : Dunne v. Malone, 6 0. 
L. H. 484.

Section 6. Payment by instalments: liiggs v. Freehold Loan and 
Savings Co., 31 Can. S. C. It. 136.

Section 10. Mortgage extending beyond five years : In re Parker, 
Parker v. Parker, 24 O. K. 373.



CHAPTER 122.

An Act respecting Money-Lenders.

1. This Act mav be cited as tlio Money-I/enders Act. Short title.
6 E. VII., c. 32, e. 1.

2. * Money-lender ’ ill this Act includes any person who Definition, 
carries on the business of money-lending, or advertises, or j(iM?"rT 
announces himself, or holds himself out in any way, as carrying ' '
on that business, and who makes a praetice of lending money 
at a higher rate than ten per centum per annum, hut does 
not comprise registered pawnbrokers as sueh. fi E. VII., e. 32, 
s. 2.

3. This Act shall not apply to the Yukon Territory. Not arpli-
fl E. VII., c. 32, s. 11. ' 7S,oe,e

4. This Act shall not apply to any loan or transaction in
which the whole interest or discount charged or collected in con i„,„ï ‘
nection therewith does not exceed the sum of fifty centa.
<! E. VII., c. 32, s. 10.

5. Nothing in this Act shall operate to increase the rate of lo
interest that may he recovered in any ease where by law th" existing raie 
rate is fixed at less than twelve I>cr centum |ier annum. 6 E. ° m,c" ”' 
VII., e. 32, s. 8.

6. Notwithstanding the provisions of the interest Art. g—Ôuâljle" 
no money-lender shall stipulate for, allow or exact on any instruments, 
negotiable instrument, contract or agreement, concerning a loan «"'tomied 
of money, the principal of which is under five hundred dollars, to 12 permit 
a rate of interest or discount greater than twelve ]>er centum 1 " ' *nnu"1 
per annum ; and the said rate of interest shall he reduced to the And to 6 i-vr 
rate of five per centum per annum from the date of judgment judgment' 
in any suit, action or other procc -ding for the recovery of the rendered, 
amount due. 6 E. VII., c. 32, s. 3.

7. In any suit, action or other proceeding concerning a loan Powers to 
of money by a money-lender the principal of which was origin inqmryhito 
ally under five hundred dollars, wherein it is alleged that the 'art“"l'l*'j^"of 
amount of interest paid or claimed exceeds the rate of twelve debtor, 
per centum per annum, including the charges for diseount, com
mission, expenses, inquiries, fines, bonus, renewals, or any

2195 other
R.S., 1900.
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oilier charges, but not including taxable conveyancing charges, 
the court mav re-open the transaction and take an account 
between the parties, and may, notwithstanding any statement 
or settlement of account, or any contract purporting to close 
previous dealings and create a new obligation, re-open any 
account already taken between the parties, and relieve the 
person under obligation to pay from payment of any sum in 
excess of the said rate of interest; ami if any such excess has 
been paid, or allowed in account, by the debtor, may order the 
creditor to repay it, and may set aside, either wholly or in 
part, or revise, or alter, any security given in respect of the 
transaction. 6 E. VII., c. 32, s. 4.

8. The bona fide bolder, before maturity, of a negotiable 
instrument discounted by a preceding holder at a rate of interest 
exceeding that authorized by this Act, may nevertheless recover 
the amount thereof, but the party discharging such instrument 
may reclaim from the money-lender any amount paid thereon 
for interest or discount in excess of ‘.he amount allowed by this 
Act 6 E. VII., c. 32, s.

9. The principal of any sum of money, originally under 
five hundred dollars, due and payable before the thirteenth day 
of July, one thousand nine hundred and six, in virtue of any 
negotiable instrument given to a money-lender, or of any con
tract or agreement entered into with such money-lender in res
pect of money lent by him, shall not, from and after the said 
date, bear a rate of interest greater than twelve per centum per 
annum; and from and after the said date no rate of interest 
greater than five per centum per annum shall lie recovered upon 
any judgment, rendered before the said date, upon any sueh 
negotiable instrument, contract or agreement for the payment 
of money lent by a money-lender, and which allows a greater 
rate than five per centum per annum. 6 E. VII., c. 32, s. 6.

10. In the case of any such negotiable instrument made 
before the thirteenth day of July, one thousand nine hundred 
and six, and maturing after the said date, and in the case of 
any such contract or agreement made before the said date and 
to be performed thereafter, the foregoing provisions of this 
Act shall apply only from the date of maturity or performance, 
as the case may he. 6 E. VIL, c. 32, s. 7.

11. Every money-lender is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year, 
or to a penalty not exceeding one thousand dollars, who lends 
money at a rate of interest greater than that authorized by this 
Act. 6 E. VIL, c. 32, s. 9.

OTTAWA: Printed by Samuel Edward Dawson, Law Printer to the King’* 
mont Excellent Alajeety.
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CHAPTER 125.

An Act respecting Trade-Unions.

SHOUT TITI.K.

!• This Act tiinv be citoil us the Trade Unions Act. II.S., Short title, 
c. 131, l.

ISTKKPKKTATIOW.

2. in this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, ‘ trade ‘Tnole 
union ’ incaiis such combination, whether temporary or per l'nion. 
manent, for regulating the relations between workmen and 
masters, or for imposing restrictive conditions on the conduct 
of any trade or business, ns would, hut for this Act, have iieen 
deemed to lie an unlawful combination by reason of some one 
or more of its purposes being in restraint of trade. R.S., 
c. 131, s. 2.

APPLICATION.

3. This Act shall not affect,—
(a) any agreement between partners as to their own busi- Certain

ncA8 i . not sflected.
(b) any agreement between an employer and those em

ployed by him as to such employment;
(c) any agreement in consideration of the sale of the good

will of a business, or of instruntion in any profession, trade 
or handicraft K.S., c. 131, a. 3.

4. Nothing in this Act shall enable any court to entertain Certsin loml 
any legal proceeding instituted with the object of directly SSTmuI»?- 
enforcing or recovering damages for the breach of any agree- ool by this 
ment,—

(a) between members of a trade union, as such, concerning 
the conditions on which any members for the time being 
of the trade union shall, or shall not, sell their goods, 
transact business, employ or be employed ;

(b) for the payment by any person of any subscription or 
penalty to a trade union ;

(c) for the application of the funds of a trade union,
(i) to provide benefits to members, or

2211 (ii)
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(ii) to furnish contributions to any employer or work 
man, not a member of such trade union, in consideration 
of such employer or workman acting in conformity with 
the rules or resolutions of such trade union, or

(iii) to discharge any fine im|M>sed upon any person by 
sentence of a court of justice;

(d) made between one trade union and another; or,
(e) bmd to secure the performance of any of the above 

mentioned agreements.
2. Nothing in this section shall he deemed to constitute any 

of the agreements above mentioned unlawful. K.S., c. 131,
1.
5. No Act in force in Canada providing for the constitution 

and incorporation of charitable, benevolent or provident insti
tutions, shall Include or apply to trade unions; and this Act 
shall not apply to any trade union not registered under this 
Act. 11.S., c. 131, ». a.

CONSTITUTION ANO BKU1STBY.

6. Any seven or more member» of a trade union may, by 
subscribing their names to the rules of the union and otherwise 
complying with the provisions of this Act with respect to 
registry, register such trade union under this Act, but if anv 
one of the purpose» of such trade union is unlawful, such 
registration shall be void. R.S., c. 131, s. 6.

7. The Registrar General of Canada shall be the Registrar 
under this Act. R.S., c. 131, s. 13.

8. With respect to the registry, under this Act, of trade 
unions, the following provisions shall have effect:—

(a) An application to register the trade union and printed 
copies of its rules, together with a list of the titles and 
names of its officers, shall be sent to the Registrar under 
this Act;

(b) The Registrar, upon lieing satisfied that the trade union 
lias complied with the regulations respecting registry in 
force under this Act, shall register such trade union and 
such rules;

(c) No trade union shall lie registered under a name iden
tical with that under which any other trade union has lieon 
registered, or so nearly resembling sorb name as to be 
likely to deceive the members or the public;

(d) If a trade union which applies to lie registered has been 
in operation for more than a year liefore the date of such 
application, there shall be delivered to the Registrar, before 
the registry thereof, a general statement of the receipts, 
funds, effects and expenditure of such trade union, in the 
same form and showing the same particulars as if it was

2212 the
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the annual general statement required, as hereinafter 
mentioned to lie transmitted annually to the Registrar;

(c) The Registrar, upon registering such trade union, shall 
issue a certificate of registry, which certificate, unless it 
is proved to have been withdrawn or cancelled, shall he 
conclusive evidence that the regulations of this Act, with 
respect to registry, have been complied with. R.S., c. 131, 
a. 14.

9. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make Ilemilatione 
regulations rosjMvting registry under this Act, and rcsjiecting
the seal, if any, to lie used for the purpose of such registry, 
and the insjiection of documents kept by the Registrar under 
this Act, and reajiecting the t‘<*es, if any, to Is* paid on registry, 
not exceeding the fees specified in the first schedule to this Act, 
and generally for carrying into effWt the provisions of this 
Act as to registry of trade unions. R.S., c. 131, s. 14.

10. With respect to the rules of a trade union registered Hut* - ->f ^
under this Act, the following provisions shall have effect:— im«»n*rL

(a) The rules shall contain provisions in respect of the 
several matters mentioned in the second schedule to this 
Act;

(b) A copy of the rules shall lie delivered by the trade union Copies, 
to every person on demand, on payment of a sum not 
exceeding twenty-five cents. R.S., c. 131, s. 15.

11. Every trade union registered under this Act shall have Union to 
a registered off-'cc, to which all communications and notices Java 
may l>c addressed. R.S., c. 131, s. 10.

12. Notice of the situation of such registered office and of Notice of 
any change therein, shall he given to the Registrar and recorded bTîiv™™ 
hv him; and until sueli notice is given, the trade union shall
not lie deemed to hare complied with tile provisions of this 
Act. U.S., c. 131, s. 10.

ANNUAL BTATK1IKXT.

13. A general statement of the receipts, funds, effects and O.n.r.1 
expenditure of every trade union rcgi-lere I under this Act Sif™*» ol 
shall bo transmitted to the Registrar, before the first day of lUgumr. 
June in each year, and shall show fully the asrsts and 
liabilities at the date, and the receipts and ex|M?mlituru of the
trade union, during the year next preceding the date to which 
it is made out, and separately, the expenditure in respect of 
the several objects of the trade union, and such statement shall 
le prepared and made out to such date, in sueli form and shall 
comprise such particulars as the Registrar, from time to time, 
inquires.

2. Every member of and depositor in any sueli trade union Msmls-r. and 
shall be entitled to receive, on application to the secretary or de|m«tori 

2213 treasurer
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entitled to tieasurer of the trade union, a copy of such general statement, 
without making any payment for the same. R.S., c. 131, 
b. 17.

Copie» of 14. There shall be sent to the Registrar, together with such 
an* Hi|H,ny general statement, a copy of all new rules ami of nil alterations 
statement. of rules, and a statement showing the changes of officers, made 

by the trade union during the year preceding the date up to 
which the general statement is made out, and a copy of the 
rules of the trade union as they exist at that date. R.S., c. 131, 
s. 17.

Bl SI'KVTINO PBOPKRTT.

Powers as to 15. Any trade union registered under this Act may purchase, 
or take upon lease, in the names of the trustees for the time 
being of such trade union, any land not exceeding one acre, 
and may sell, exchange, mortgage or let the same; and no 
purchaser, assignee, mortgagee or tenant shall l>e bound to 
inquire whether the trustees have authority for any sale, 
exchange, mortgage or letting, and the receipt of the trustees 
shall be a discharge1 for the money arising therefrom ; and for 
the purposes of this section, every branch of a trade union 
shall be considered a distinct union. R.S., c. 131, s. 7.

Property 16. All real and personal property whatsoever belonging to
trustee».11 an.v trade union registered under this Act shall be vested in 

the trustees for the time being of such trade union, appointed 
as provided by this Act, for the use and benefit of such trade 
union and the members thereof, and the real or personal pro
perty of any branch of a trade union shall be vested in the 
trustees of such branch and be under the control of such 
trustees, their respective executors or administrators, according 
to their respective claims or interests; and upon the death or 
removal of any such trustees the same shall vest in the succeed
ing trustees for the same estate and interest as the former 
trustees hud therein, and subject to the same trusts, without 
any conveyance or assignment whatsoever, save and except 
in the case of Dominion stock, which shall be transferred into 
the names of such new trustees. R.S., c. 131, e. 8.

Whose the 
property

PBOCKDUBE.

17. In all actions, suits or indictments or summary pro
ceedings before any court of summary jurisdiction, touching or 

•uted\o be. concerning any property of a trade union or branch, the same 
shall be stated to be the property of the persons for the time 
being holding the said office of trustee, in their proper names, 
as trustees of such trade union without any further descrip
tion. R.S., c. 131, s. 8.

2214 18.
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18. The trustees of any trade union registered under this Power* of 
Act, or any other officer of such trade union who is authorized ^
so to do by the order thereof, may bring or defend, or cause to actions, 
be brought or defended, any action, suit, prosecution or com
plaint, in any court of competent jurisdiction, touching or 
concerning the property, right or claim to property of the trade 
union, and may, in all cases concerning the property, real or 
|N'vsonal, of such trade union, sue and be sued, plead and be 
impleaded, in any such court, in their proper names, without 
other description than the title of their office.

2. No such action, suit, prosecution or complaint, shall be Not ehated 
discontinued or abated by the death or removal from office of Jj «JjjJjJÎ*0* 
such persons, or any of them, but the same shall be proceeded
in by or against their successor or successors, as if such death, 
resignation or removal had not taken place; and such successors 
shall pay and receive the like costs as if the action, suit, prose
cution or complaint had been commenced in their names, for 
the benefit of, or to be reimbursed from the funds of such trade 
union.

3. Any summons to any such trustee or other officer may Service of 
be served by leaving the same at the registered office of the proit11, 
trade union. K.S., c. 131, s. V.

ACCOUNTING.

19. A trustee of any trade union registered under this Act Liability of 
shall not be liable to make good any deficiency which arises or lrublee- 
hipjiens in the funds of such trade union; but such trustee
shall be liable only for the moneys actually received by him on 
account of such trade union. R.S., c. 131, s. 10.

20. Every treasurer or other officer of a trade union régis Account to 
tered under this Act shall, at such times as he is required bv ** rendered, 
the rules of such trade union, or at any other time, when called
upon by such trade union so to do, render to the trustees of the 
trade union, or to the members of such trade union, at a meet
ing thereof, a just and true account of all moneys received and 
paid by him since he last rendered a like account, and of the 
balance then remaining in his hands, and of all bonds or 
securities of such trade union. R.S., c. 131, s. 11.

21. The trustees shall cause such account to be audited bv Audit, 
some fit and proper jierson or persons apjiointed by them ; and 
such treasurer, if thereunto required, upon such account being 
audited, shall forthwith hand over to the trustees the balance 
which, on such audit, appears to be due by him, and shall also,
if required, hand over to such trustees all securities and effects. Payment, 
ltooks, papers and property of such trade union in his hands or 
custody ; and if he fails so to do, the said trustees may sue 
such treasurer, in any court of competent jurisdiction, for the Recovery in 
balance appearing to have been due from him upon the last diXult.

2215 account
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account rendered by him, and for all moneys since received h\ 
him on account of such trade union, and for the securities and 
effects, books, pajters and property in his hands or custody, 
leaving him to set off in such action the sums, if any, which 
he has since paid on account of such trade union ; and in such 
action the trustees shall be entitled to recover their full costs 
of suit, to be taxed as between solicitor and client. R.S., c. 131, 
8. 11.

OFFENCES ANI> PENALTIES.

22. If any officer, member or other person who is, or repre
sents himself to be a member of a trade union registered under 
this Act, or the nominee, executor, administrator or assignee 
of a member thereof, or any person » whatsoever, by false 
representation or imposition, obtains possession of any moneys, 
securities, books, papers or effects of such trade union, or, 
having the same in his possession, wilfully withholds or fraudu
lently misapplies the same, or wilfully applies any part of the 
same to purposes other than those expressed or directed in the 
rules of such trade union, or any of them, the magistrate or 
justices having jurisdiction in cases of complaint for offences 
under this Act, for the place in which the registered office of 
the trade union is situate, may, by summary order, upon a 
complaint made by any person on behalf of such trade union 
or by the Registrar, order such officer, member or other person, 
to deliver up all such moneys, securities, books, papers or other 
effects to the trade union, or to repay the amount of money 
paid improperly, and to pay, if such magistrate or justice» 
think fit, a further sum of money not exceeding one hundred 
dollars, together with costs not exceeding five dollars; and in 
default of such delivery of effects or payment of such amount 
of money, or payment of such penalty and costs, as aforesaid, 
the said magistrate or justices may order the person so con 
victed to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for any 
term not exceeding three months.

2. Nothing in this Act shall prevent the trade union from 
proceeding by indictment against the said person ; but no 
person shall be proceeded against by indictment if a conviction 
has been previously obtained for the same offence under the 
provisions of this Act. R.S., c. 131, s. 12.

23. If any trade union registered under this Act is in oper
ation for seven days without having a registered office, to 
which all communications and notices may be addressed, such 
trade union and every officer thereof shall each incur a penal tv 
not exceeding twenty-five dollars for every day during which 
it is so in operation. R.S., c. 131, s. 16.

24. fa) Every trade union registered under this Act that 
fails to transmit to the Registrar, before the first day of

2216 June
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June in each year, a general statement of its reeeipts, «entrai 
funds, effects and expenditure, showing fully the asset- 
and liabilities at that date, and the receipts and ex]>endi- 
ture of sneh trade union during the year next preceding, 
and showing separately the exi*>nditure in respect of the 
several object* of the trade union, prepared and made out 
to such date, and in such form, anil comprising such par
ticulars as the Registrar from time to time requires, 
together with a copy of all alterations of rules, and new 
rules and changes of officers made by the trade union, and 
a copy of the rules of the trade union us they exist at that 
date; and,

(b) Every officer of such trade union whose duty it is to 
transmit any such statement who fails so to do; 

shall each incur "a penalty not exceeding twentv-fivc dollars for Tensity, 
each such offence.

2. If the secretary or treasurer of any trade union so régis- Failing to 
tcrod refuses or fails to furnish to any member thereof or fur,ll‘“ 
ile|ioeitor therein, upon application, a copy of such general 
statement, he shall, for each such offence, incur a |>enalty not Tensity, 
exceeding twenty-five dollars. R.S., c. 131, s. 18.

25. Every person who wilfully makes, or orders to be made. Making 
any false entry in or any omission from any such general t,lse entr”- 
statement, or in or from the return of such copies or rules or 
alterations of rules ns hereinbefore required shall incur a Tensity, 
pennltv not exceeding two hundred dollars for each offence.
ILS., c. 131, s. 18.

26. Every person who, with intent to mislead or defraud, Circulating 
gives to any member of a trade union registered under this Act, of'ruleî of a 
or to any person intending or applying to become a member union.
of such trade union, a copy of any rules or of any alterations 
or amendments of the same falsely pretending that the same 
are the existing rules of such trade union, or that there are no 
other rules of such trade union, or who, with the intent afore
said, gives a copy of any rules of any trade union not registered 
under this Act to any person under the pretense that such 
rules are the rules of a trade union registered under this Act, 
i- guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to a penalty not Penalty, 
exceeding two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding six months, or to both, in the discretion of the 
court. R.S., c. 131, s. 19.

Mode of Recovery.

27. All offences and penalties under this Act may be pro- Summary 
secuted and recovered by summary conviction. R.S., c. 131, conviction, 
s. 20.

28. Any complaint or information shall be brought, heard Before 
and determined before a stipendiary or police magistrate or whom TOm"

2217 other
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other functionary having, by law, the powers of two justices of 
the peace, if the offence is committed in any city, town or 
place in which any such magistrate or functionary has jnrisdic 
tion ; and if the offence is committed elsewhere, then before two 
justices of the peace. R.S., e. 131, s. 20.

29. The description of any offence against this Act in the 
words of this Act shall be sufficient in law. R.S., c. 131, s. 20

30. Any exception, exemption, proviso, excuse or qualifies 
tion, whether it does or does not accompany the description of 
any offence charged under this Act, may be proved by the 
defendant, but need not be sjiecitied in the information; and if 
so specified and negatived in such information, no proof in 
relation to the matters ejiecified and negatived shall la* required 
on the part of the informant or prosecutor. R.S., c. 131, s. 20.

GENERAL.

31. No person who is a muster, or the father, son or brother 
of a master, in the particular trade or business in or in con 
nection with which any offence under this Act is charged to 
have been committed, shall art as a magistrate or justice of the 
|>eaee, in any case of complaint or information under this Act, 
or as a member of any court for hearing any appeal in any 
such case. R.S., c. 131, s. 21.

32. The purposes of any trade union shall not, by reasc, 
merely that they are in restraint of trade, be deemed to la1 
unlawful, so as to render any member of such trade union liable 
to criminal prosecution for conspiracy or otherwise, or so as to 
render void or voidable anv agreement or trust. R.S., c. 131, 
e. 22.

33. The Registrar General of Canada shall lay before 
Parliament annual reports with respect to the matters trans 
anted by him as Registrar under this Act and in pursuance 
thereof. R.S., c. 131, s. 23.

SCIIF.niTJ/KS.

FIRST SCHEDULE.

Maximum Feet.
For registering a trade union....................
For registering alterations in rules.. .. 
For inspection of documents.....................

R.S., c. 131, 1st sch.

$4 00 
8 00 
.1 00

R.S., 1906.
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SECOND 8CIIKIM'I.E.

Matters to be provided for by the Rules of Trade Unions 
registered under this Act.

1. The name of the trade union and the plane of meeting for 
the business of the trade union ;

2. Every object for whieh the trade union is to be established, 
the purposes for which the funds thereof shall be applicable, 
■nul the conditions under which any member may become 
entitled to any benefit assured thereby, anil the fines and for
feitures which may be imposed on any member of such trade 
union ;

3. The manner of making, altering, amending and rescinding
ruli‘8 ;

4. A provision for the appointment and removal of a general 
committee of management, and of a trustee or trustees, trea
surer and other officers ;

5. A provision for the investment of the funds, and for an 
annual or periodical audit of accounts ;

ti- The ins|Hs'tion of the books and names of members of 
the trade union by every person having an interest in the funds 
of the trade union.
U.S., c. 131, 2nd srh.

OTTAWA: Printed by Samvel Edward Dawsor. Law Printer to the Kina's 
most Excellent Majesty.

2219
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ANNOTATIONS

CHAPTER 125.

Trade Unions Act.

Sections 2, 3, 32. Vnion workmen iney, in absence of intimida- 
tion, t*ke measures to prevent non-union workmen from 
obtaining employment in union «hope: Perrault v. Gau
thier, 28 Can. S. C. R. 241.

Cf. Hynes v. Fisher, 4 O. H. 60; Krug Furniture 
Co. v. Berlin Vnion, 5 O. L. II. 463; Centre Star v. Rose- 
land, 9 B. C. K. 190; Le Roi Mining Co. v. Ross land 
Miners’ Union, 8 B. C. R. 370; Branch v. Roth, 10 O. L. 
R. 284; Metallic Roofing Co. v. Amalgamated Sheet 
Metal Workers, 6 O. L. II. 424, 10 O. L. 11. 108; Metallic 
Roofing Co. v. Jos#, 12 O. L. R. 200.

Section 4. An action by a member of a trade union against cer
tain members for unlawfully fining him, and in default 
expulsion to follow, is a violation of this section; Beau
lieu v. Cochrane, 29 0. R. 181, 598.

2219



ANNOTATIONS

CHAPTER M3.

[Ailulteintiou Act.

Legislation of this character infra vires of the 
Dominion Parliament: llegina v. Stone, 3,'t <t. 11. 231.



CHAPTER 145.

An Act respecting Witnesses and Evidenee.

SHORT TITLE.

I. Tin's Art may bo cited as the < 'amnia Evidence Act. 50 Short title. 
V., c. 31, s. 1.

PART I.
API'LICATION.

2. This Part shall apply to all criminal proceedings, and to Appling to 
nil civil proceedings ami other matters whatsoever respecting iithin'iesM- 
which the Parliament of Canada has jurisdiction in this behalf, lgtiy»
r t* XT 0-1 r\ uif'tiofl of56 V.| C. 31, I. 2, Canèda.

WITH HI*Kg.

3. A person shall not lie incompetent to give evidence by No m- 
reason of interest or crime. 66 V., c. 31, s. 3. J,"’™

4. Every person charged with an offence, and, except as in Ar.uw.l and 
this section otherwise provided, the wife or husband, as the ^uahand 
ease may be, of the person so charged, shall lie a coni|ietent competent 
witness for the defence, whether the person so charged is f^Xtaaos 
charged solely or jointly with any other person.

2. The wife or husband of a person charged with an offenee Wife or >ina
il gainst any of the sections two hundred and two to two 
hundred and six inclusive, two hundred and eleven to two romprllalile 
hundred and nineteen inclusive, two hundred and thirty-eight,
two hundred and thirty-nine, two hundred and forty-four, two 
hundred and forty-five, two hundred and ninety-eight to three 
hundred and two inclusive, three hundred and seven to three 
hundred and eleven inclusive, three hundred and thirteen to 
three hundred and sixteen inclusive of the Criminal Code, 
shall he a competent and compellable witness for the prosecu
tion without the consent of the person charged.

3. No husband shall he compellable to disclose anv com- Di~-lf.nr. nt 
mnrffoation made to him by his wife during their marriage,
and no wife shall be compellable to disclose any communies- nuurime not 
lion made to her by her husband during their marriage. nomimlUlil..

4. Nothing in this section shall affect a case where the wife 
or husband of a jierson charged with an offenee may at corn-

2407 mon
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mon law be called as a witness without the consent of that 
person.

5. The failure of the person charged, or of the wife or hus
band of such person, to testify, shall not be made the subject 
of comment by the judge, or by counsel for the prosecution. 
0 E. VIL, c. 10, s. 1.

5. No witness shall he excused from answering any question 
upon the ground that the answer to such question may tend to 
criminate him, or may tend to establish his liability to a civil 
proceeding at the instance of the Crown or of any person.

2. If with respect to any question a witness objects to 
answer upon the ground that his answer may tend to criminate 
him, or may tend to establish his liability to a civil proceeding 
at the instance of the Crown or of any person, and if hut for 
this Act, or the act of anv provincial legislature, the witness 
would therefore have been excused from answering such ques
tion. then although the witness is by reason of this Act, or by 
reason of such provincial act, compelled to answer, the answer 
so given shall not he used or receivable in evidence against, him 
in any criminal trial, or other criminal proceeding against him 
thereafter taking place, other than a prosecution for perjury in 
the giving of such evidence. Cl V., c. 53, s. 1 ; 1 E. VII., 
c. 30, s. 1.

6. A witness who is unable to speak, may give his evidence 
in anv other manner in which he can make it intelligible. 
50 V.; c. 31, s. 0.

7. Where, in any trial or other proceeding, criminal or civil, 
it is intended by the prosecution or the defence, or by any 
party, to examine as witnesses professional or other experts 
entitled according to the laxv or practice to give opinion 
evidence, not more than five of such witnesses may be called 
upon either side without the leave of the court or judge or per
son presiding.

2. Such leave shall be applied for before the examination of 
any of the experts who may be examined without such leave. 
2 È. VTI., c. 9, s. 1.

8. Comparison of a disputed writing with any writing 
proved to the satisfaction of the court to l>e genuine shall be 
j»ermitted to be made by witnesses; and such writings, and the 
evidence of witnesses respecting the same, maybe submitted to 
the court and jury as evidence of the genuineness or otherwise 
of the writing in dispute. 55-50 V., c. 29, s. 098.

9. A party producing a witness shall not bo allowed to 
impeach his credit by general evidence of had character, but 
if the witness, in the opinion of the court, proves adverse, such

2408 party
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l’art I. Evidence. Chap. 145. 3

party may contradict him hv other evidence, or, by leave of the 
court, may prove that the witness made at other times u state
ment inconsistent with hie present testimony ; but before such 
last mentioned proof can lie given the circumstances of the 
supposed statement, sufficient to designate the particular pr,v|oul 
occasion, shall lie mentioned to the witness, and he shall lie suumviita. 
asked whether or not he did make such statement 65-5ti V., 
e. 29, s. OtiU.

10. U|ion any trial a witness may lie cross-examined as to Cross- 
previous statements made by him in writing, or reduced to 
writing, relative to the subject-matter of the case, without such previous 
writing being shown to him: Provided that, if it is intended ?“*”*!!«. 
to contradict the witness by the writing, his attention must,
before such contradictory proof can be given, he called to those 
parts of the writing which are to be used for the punaise of so 
contradicting him; and that the judge, at any time during the 
trial, may require the production of the writing for his inspec
tion, and thereupon make such use of it for the purposes of 
the trial as he thinks fit.

2. A deposition of the witness, purporting to have liecn taken Deposition 
ls’fore a justice on the investigation of a criminal charge and rrinUasMa* 
to lie signed by the witness and the justice, returned to and vestisatioa. 
produced from the custody of the projier officer, shall lie pre
sumed prima facie to have been signed by the witness. 65-50 
V., c. 29, s. 700.

11. If a witness upon cross-examination as to a former Gros», 
statement made by him relative to the subject-matter of the w pre-0* 
case and inconsistent with his present testimony, does not dis- vinui oral 
tiuctly admit that he did make such statement, proof may be
given that he did in fact make it; but before such proof can 
la1 given the circumstances of the supposed statement, sufficient 
to designate the particular occasion, shall lie mentioned to the 
witness, and he shall be asked whether or not he did make such 
statement. 55-50 V., c. 29, s. 701.

12. A witness may be questioned as to whether lie lias been Examina, 
convicted of any offence, and upon being so questioned, if he p'Avimn10 
either denies the fact or refuses to answer, the opjiosite party conviction, 
may prove such conviction.

2. The conviction may be proved by producing,— Ho*- con-
(a ) a certificate containing the substance and effect only, proved, 

omitting the formal part, of the indictment and conviction, 
if it is for an indictable offence, or a copy of the summary 
conviction, if for an offence punishable upon summary 
conviction, purporting to lie signed by the clerk of the 
court or other officer having the custody of the records of 
the court in which the conviction, if upon indictment, was 

2409 had.
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had, or to which the conviction, if summary, was returned ; 
and,

(b) proof of identity. 55-56 V., c. 29, a. 695.

OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS.

13. Every court and judge, and every person having, by law 
or consent of parties, authority to hear and receive evidence, 
shall have power to administer an oath to every witness who 
is legally called to give evidence before that court, judge or 
person. 56 V., c. 2)1, e. 22.

14. If a person called or desiring to give evidence, objects, 
on grounds of conscientious scruples, to take an oath, or is 
objected to as incompetent to take an oath, such person may 
make the following affirmation :—

‘ I solemnly affirm that the evidence to be given by me shall 
be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.’

2. Upon the person making such solemn affirmation, his 
evidence shall be taken and have the same effect as if taken 
under oath. 56 V., c. 31, a. 23.

15. If a person required or desiring to make an affidavit or 
deposition in a proceeding or on an occasion whereon or touch
ing a matter respecting which an oath is required or is lawful, 
whether on the taking of office or otherwise, refuses or is 
unwilling to be sworn, on grounds of conscientious scruples, 
the court or judge, or other officer or person qualified to take 
affidavits or depositions, shall permit such ]>erson, instead of 
being sworn, to make his solemn affirmation in the words 
following, viz. : 41, A. B., do solemnly affirm, etc.’ ; which 
solemn affirmation shall be of the same force and effect as if 
such person had taken an oath in the usual form.

2. Any witness whose evidence is admitted or who makes 
an affirmation under this or the last preceding section shall 
be liable to indictment and punishment for perjury in all 
resj>ect8 as if he had been sworn. 56 V., c. 31, s. 24.

16. In any legal proceeding where a child of tender years 
is offered as a witness, and such child does not, in the opinion 
of the judge, justice or other presiding officer, understand the 
nature of an oath, the evidence of such child may lie received, 
though not given upon oath, if, in the opinion of the judge, 
justice or other presiding officer, as the case may be, such child 
is possessed of sufficient intelligence to justify the reception of 
the evidence, and understands the duty of speaking the truth.

2. No case shall lie decided upon such evidence alone, and 
such evidence must be corroborated by some other material 
evidence. 56 V., c. 31, s. 25.

24U JUDICIAL
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JfDIClAL NOTICE.

17. Jml ici al notice shall be taken of all Acts of the Imperial Imperial 
Parliament, of all ordinance* made by the Governor in Council, AcU> eLC' 
or the lieutenant governor in eouneil of any province or colony 
which, or some portion of which, now forms or hereafter may
form part of Canada, and of all the acta of the legislature of 
any such province or colony, whether enacted before or after 
the passing of The British Earth America Act, 1867. 60 V., 
c. 31, s. 7.

18. Judicial notice shall be taken of all public Acts of the An» nt
Parliament of Canada without such Acts being specially1 *'
pleaded. E.S., c. 1, s. 7.

DOCl'M KNTARY EVIDENCE.

18. Every copy of any Act of the Parliament of Canada, Genira Or 
public or private, printed by the King’s Printer, shall la- ].nI,t«r. 
evidence of such Act and of its contents; and every copy pur
porting to lie printed by the King's Printer shall lie deemed o 
he so printed, unless the contrary is shown. K.S., c. 1, s. 7.

20. Imperial proclamations, orders in council, treaties, '"0*™^°' 
orders, warrants, licenses, certificates, rules, regulations, or
other 1111]icria 1 official records, Acts or documents may he 
proved,—

(a) in the same manner as they may from time to time 
he provable in any court in England ; or,

(b) hv the production of a copy of the Canada Gazette, or a 
volume of the Acts of the Parliament of Canada purport
ing to contain a copy of the same or a notice thereof ; or,

(c) by the production of a copy thereof purporting to he 
printed by the King’s Printer for Canada. 60 V., c. 31, 
s. 11.

21. Evidence of any proclamation, order, regulation or Prnrinma- 
appointment, made or issued by the Governor General or by the v.rnor 
Governor in Council, or by or under the authority of any General, 
minister or head of any department of the Government of 
Canada, may be given in all or any of the modes following, that
is to say :—

(a) By the production of a copy of the Canada Gazette, or 
a volume of the Acts of the Parliament of Canada purport
ing to contain a copy of such proclamation, order, regula
tion, or appointment or a notice thereof ;

(l) By the production of a copy of such proclamation, order, 
regulation or appointment, purporting to he printed by the 
King’s Printer for Canada ; and,

(e) By the production, in the case of any proclamation, 
order, regulation or appointment made or issued by the 

2411 Governor
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Governor General or by the Governor in Council, of a 
copy or extract purporting to be certified to be true by 
ihe clerk, or assistant or acting clerk of the King’s Privy 
Council for Canada; and in the case of any order, regula
tion or appointment made or issued by or under the 
authority of any such minister or head of a department, 
by the production of a copy or extract purporting to be 
certified to be true by the minister, or by his deputy or 
acting deputy, or by the secretary or acting secretary of 
the department over which he presides. 56 V., c. 31, s. 8.

Proclama- f 22. Evidence of any proclamation, order, regulation or ap- 
îlieutruant° pm nt ment mode or issued by a lieutenant governor or lieuten- 
Governur. ant governor in council of anv province, or by or under the 

authority of any member of the executive council, Ixung the 
head of any department of the government of the province, 
may he given in all or any of the modes following, that is to 
say,—

(a) By the production of a copy of the official gazette for the 
province, pur|>orting to contain a copy of such proclama
tion. order, regulation or appointment, or a notice thereof;

(b) By the production of a copy of such proclamation, order, 
regulation or appointment, purporting to lie printed by 
the government or King’s printer for the province;

(c) By the production of a copy or extract of such procla
mation, order, regulation or appointment, purporting to 
be certified to be true by the clerk or assistant or acting 
clerk of the executive council, or by the head of any de
partment'of the government of a province, or by his deputy 
or acting deputy as the case may lie.

In the ca*e 2. Prima facie evidence of any proclamation, order, regula- 
Territories. t'un or npi*»intment made by the lieutenant governor or lieut

enant governor in council of the Northwest Territories, as con
stituted previously to the first day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and five, or of the commissioner in conn il of 
the Northwest Territories as now constituted, or of the com
missioner in council of the Yukon Territory, may also be given 
by the production of a copy of the Canada Gazelle purporting 
to contain a copy of such proclamation, order, regulation or 
appointment, or a notice thereof. R.S., c. 50, s. Ill; 56 V., 
c. 31, s. 9.

Evidence of 
juih< mI 
pmet-eding*,
etc.

R.S., 1900.

23. Evidence of any proceeding or record whatsoever of, in, 
or l>cforc any court in the United Kingdom, or the Supreme 
or Exchequer Courte of Canada, or any court in any province 
of Canada, or any court in any British colony or |>o*session, 
or any court of record of the United States of America, or of 
any state of the United States of America, or of anv other 
foreign country, or before any justice of the peace or coroner 
in any province of Canada, may be made in any action or pro
ceeding by an exemplification or certified copy thereof, pur- 
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porting to be under the seal of such court, or l.nder the hand 
or seal of such justice or coroner, as the case may he, without 
any proof of the authenticity of such seal or of the signature 
of such justice or coroner, or other proof whatever.

2. If any such court, justice or coroner, has no seal, or so Certificate it 
certifies, such evidence may he made by a copy purporting to be ^‘1rt haa no 
certified under the signature of a judge or presiding magistrate 
of such court or of such justice or coroner, without any proof 
of the authenticity of such signature, or other proof whatso
ever. 56 V., c. 31, s. 10.

24. In every case in which the original record could be official
documente 
of Canada.received in evidence,—

(a) a copy of any official or public document of Canada or 
of any province, purporting to be certified under the hand 
of the proper officer or iterson in whose custody such official 
or public document is placed ; or,

(b) » copy of a document, by-law, rule, regulation or pro
ceeding, or a copy of any entry in any register or other 
book of any municipal or other corporation, created by 
charter or statute of Canada or of any province, purport
ing to Imi certified under the seal of the corporation, and the 
hand of the presiding officer, clerk or secretary thereof;

shall be receivable in evidence without proof of the seal of 
the corporation, or of the signature or of the official character 
of the person or persons apjx*xring to have signed the same, 
and without further proof thereof. 56 V., c. 31, s. 12.

25. Where a lx»ok or other document is of so public a n,>ok* and 
nature as to l>e admissible in evidence on its mere production document*, 
from the proper custody, and no other statute exist* which 
renders its contents provable by means of a copy, a copy thereof
or extract therefrom shall be admissible in evidence in any 
court of justice, or before a person having, by law or bv con
sent of parties, authority to hear, receive and examine evidence, 
if it is proved that it is a copy or extract purporting to be 
certified to lx* true by the officer to whose custody the original 
has been entrusted. 56 V., j. 31, s. 13.

26. A copy of any entry in any book kept in any depart- Kntriw in 
ment of the Government of Canada, shall l*i received as evidence j!°oke of. , i r i • » i.overomentof such entrv and of the matter», transaction* and account» driartmenn. 
therein recorded, if it is proved by the oath or attidavit of an 
officer of such department that such book was, at the time of the 
making of the entry, one of the ordinary hooks kept in such 
department, finit the entry was made in the usual and ordinary 
course of business of such department, and that such copy is a 
true copy thereof. 50 V., c. 31, s. 17.

27. Any document purporting to be a copy of a notarial Notsri.l ioU 
act or instrument made, filed or enregistered in the province in Quebec.
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of Quetiec, anti to ho portitied hv a notary or prothonotary to 
bo a true oopy of the original in his possession as such notary 
or prothonotary, shall la* received in evidenoo in the place and 
stead of the original, and shall have the same foree and etfoet 
as the original would have if produced ami proved: Provided 
that it may be proved in rebuttal that there ia no sueli original, 
or that the copy is not a true copy of the original in some 
material particular, or that the original is not an instrument of 
sueli nature as may, by the law of the province of Quotas*. la* 
taken la*fon* a notary or la* tiled, enrolled or enregistered by a 
notary iu the said province. 56 V., <*. 31, s. 18.

28. Xo copy of any lsink or other document shall be received 
in evidence, under the authority of any of the last five preceding 
«■étions, ii]win any trial, unless the party intending to produce 
the same has before the trial given to the party against whom 
it ia intended to be pnalueed reasonable notice of sueli inten
tion.

2. The reasonableness of the notice shall be determined by 
the court or judge, hut the notice shall not in any case he less 
than ten days. 5(1 V., c. 31, a. 19.

29. Any order in writing, signed hy the Secretary of State 
of Canada, and pur|»irting to he written by command of the 
Governor General, shall lie nxvived in evidence as tlio order 
of the Governor General. 56 V., c. 31, s. 15.

30. All copies of official and other notices, advertisements 
and documents printed in the Canada Gazelle shall la* prima 
facie evidence of the originals, and of the contents thereof. 
66 V., c. 31, s. 16.

31. No proof shall be required of the handwriting or official 
position of any person certifying, in pursuance of this Act, to 
the truth of any copy of or extract from any proclamation, 
order, regulation, appointment, book or other document.

2. Any such copy or extract may be in print or in writing, 
or partly in print and partly in writing. 56 V., c. 31, a. 14.

32. It shall not be necessary to prove by the attesting wit
ness any instrument to the validity of whicli attestation is not 
requisite.

2. Such instrument may be proved by admission or otherwise 
aa if there had been no attesting witness thereto. 55-56 V., 
o. », s. 696.

33. Whenever any instrument which has been forged or 
fraudulently altered is admitted in evidence the court or the 
judge or person who admits the instrument may, at the request 
of any person against whom it is admitted in evidence, direct

2414 that
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that the instrument shall he impounded and he kept in tlm 
custody of some officer of the court or other proper j*crson for 
such period and subject to such conditions, as to the court, 
judge or person admitting the instrument seems meet. 55-50 
V., c. 29, a. 720.

34. The provisions of this Part shall l>e deemed to lie in t^^tractioa 
addition to and not in derogation of any powers of proving ° c * 
documents given by any existing statute, or existing at law.
50 V., c. 01, s. 20.

PROVINCIAL LAWS OF EVIDENCE.

35. In all proceedings over which the Parliament of Canada ITnw applio- 
has legislative authority, the laws of evidence in force in the eWc‘ 
province in which such proceedings arc taken, including the 
laws of proof of service of any warrant, summons, subpœna or 
other document, shall, subject to the provisions of this and other 
Acts of the Parliament of Canada, apply to such proceedings.
50 V., c. 31, s. 21.

STATUTORY DECLARATIONS.

36. Any judge, notary public, justice of the peace, police Solemn 
or stipendiary magistrate, recorder, mayor or commissioner dt‘LlaraUwi- 
authorized to take affidavits to he used cither in the provincial 
or Dominion courts, or any other functionary authorized by law 
♦o administer an oath in any matter, may receive the solemn 
declaration of any |K»rson voluntarily making the same before 
him, in the form following, in attestation of the execution of 
any writing, deed or instrument, or of the truth of any fact, 
or of any account rendered in writing:—

I, A. B., do solemnly declare that (state the fact or facts 
declared to), and 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously 
believing it to be true, and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath, and by virtue of the Canada 
Evidence Act.

Declared before me
at this day of A.D. 19

50 V. c. 31, s. 26, and sch. A.

INSURANCE PROOFS.

37. Any affidavit, affirmation or declaration required by Affidavit*, 
any insurance company authorized by law to do business in 
Canada, in regard to any loss of, or injury to person, property commit 
or life insured or assured therein, may be taken before any eioner- 
commissioner or other person authorized to take affidavits, or 
More any justice of the peace, or before any notary public for 
uNy province of Canada ; and such officer is hereby required to 
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Definitions.

fVm*truc-

1 )rder for 
examination

Canada in 
relation to 
foreign suit, 
etc.

take such affidavit, affirmation or declaration. 56 Y., c. Cl, 
e. 27.

PART IL

APPLICATION.

38. This Part applies to the taking of evidence relating to 
proceedings in courts out of Canada.

# INTERPRETATION.

39. In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires,—
(a) * court ’ means and includes the Supreme Court of 

Canada, and any superior court in any province of 
Canada ;

(b) ‘ judge ’ moans and includes any judge of the Supreme 
Court of Canada and any judge of any superior court in 
any province of Canada ;

(c) ‘cause* includes a proceeding against a criminal;
(d) ‘ oath * includes affirmation in cases in which by the law 

of Canada, or of the province, as the case may be, 1 

affirmation is allowed instead of an oath. R.S., c. 140, 
as. 1 and 6.

40. This Part shall not he so construed as to interfere with 
tin right of legislation of the legislature of any province 
requisite or desirable for the carrying out of the objects hereof. 
K.S., c. 140, s. 8.

PROCEDE MS.

41. Whenever, upon an application for that piirjjosc. it is 
made to appear to any court or judge, that any court or tribunal 
of competent jurisdiction, in any other of His Majesty’s 
dominions, or in any foreign country, before which any civil, 
commercial or criminal matter is pending, is desirous of obtain
ing the testimony in relation to such matter, of any party or 
witness within the jurisdiction of such first mentioned court, 
or of the court to which such judge belongs, or of such judge, 
such court or judge may, in its or his discretion, order the 
examination upon oath upon interrogatories, or otherwise, 
before any person or persons named in such order, of such party 
or witness accordingly, and by the same or any subsequent 
order may command the attendance of such party or witness 
for the purpose of U-ing examined, and for the production of 
any writings or other documents mentioned in such order, and 
of any other writings or documents relating to the matter in 
question that are in the possession or power of such party or 
witness. R.S., c. 140, s. 2.

R.S., 1906.
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42. Upon the service upon auch party or witness of such finfarre- 
order, and of an appointment of a time and place for the JUJ*1"* 
examination of such party or witness signed by the person
named in such order for taking the same, or, if more than one 
person is named, then by one of the |x-rsons named, and upon 
payment or tender of the like conduct money as is properly 
payable upon attendance at a trial, such order may be enforced 
in like manner as an order made by such court or judge in a 
cause dejiending in such court or before such judge. K.S., 
c. HO, s. 3.

43. Every person whose attendance is required in manner Ripenum 
aforesaid shall be entitled to the like conduct money and 
payment for cx| tenses and loss of time as upon attendance at
a trial. H.S., c. HO, ». 4.

44. Upon any examination of parties or witnesses, under who .holt 
the authority of any order made in pursuance of this Part,
the oath shall be administered by the person authorised to take 
the examination, or, if more than one, then by one of such 
persons. K.S., c. 140, s. 6.

45. Any person examined under any order made under this nicht of 
Part shall have the like right to refuse to answer questions 
tending to criminate himself, or other questions, as a party or produce 
witness, ns the case may be, would have in any cause landing lll’ril,nfntl 
in the court by which, or by a judge whereof, such order is
made.

ii. Ko person shall be compelled to produce, under any auch ^"n"‘ f 
order, any writing or other document that lie could not be 
compelled to produce at a trial of such a cause. U.S., c. 140, 
s. 5. *

46. The court may frame rules and orders in relation to Court mnr 
premium, to the evidence to be produced in support of the m*lie rule*' 
application for an order for examination of parties and wit
nesses under this Part, and generally for carrying this Part
into effect.

2. In the absence of any order in relation to such evidence, Letters 
letters rogatory from any court of justice in any other of the 
dominions of Ilia Majesty, or from any foreign tribunal, in evidence, 
which such civil, commercial or criminal matter is pending, 
shall be deemed and taken to be sufficient evidence in support 
of such application. R.S., c. 140, s. 7.

OTTAWA: Printed by Samvel Howard Dawson. Law Printer to tbe Kina's 
muet Kate Unit Majesty.
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ANNOTATIONS.

CHAPTER 145. 

Canada Evidence Act.

Section 4 (Wife or husband). Wife or husband of person charged 
with indictable offence not only competent but may be 
compelled, to testify, and for the Crown as well as the 
prisoner: Gosselin v. The King, 33 S. (’. 235.

Evidence by prisoner's wife of acts performed by 
her under direction of counsel sent by prisoner, not a 
communication disclosure of which cannot be compelled 
under par. 3. Ib.

Such communication may be de verbo, de facto, or 
de corpore. Sexual intercourse is a communication 
under said par.: Ib., per Girouard, J.

In an action to revendicate money seized in a gam
ing house, on a search by warrant issued under s. 575 
of the Criminal Code, 1892, the plaintiff who, by law 
of the province, could not testify for himself, was not 
allowed to do so by invoking the provisions of the Can
ada Evidence Act: O’Neill v. Attorney-General of Que
bec, 2f> S. C. 122.

The person “ charged with an offence ” is one actu
ally on trial. When two are jointly indicted but tried 
separately, the one not on trial is a comptent witness 
irrespective of this Act, and s.-s. 5 does not prevent the 
Judge from commenting on failure to call him: Rex. 
v. Blais, 11 Oni. L. R. 345.

Direction to jury that accused has failed to account 
for a particular occurrence when onus is on him to do 
so, is not a comment on his failure to testify: Rex v. 
Aho, 11 B. C. 114.

But calling jury’s attention to fact that prisoner 
was not called, warning them not to take it to his pre
judice, and stating that if he was inn^ent he could 
have proved that he was not in the locality where and 
when the crime was committed, is prohibited comment: 
The King v. McGuire, 36 N. B. 609.

2417*
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bection 5 (Incriminating question*). Applies to any evidence 
given under oath. Evidence cannot be subsequently 
used though witness does not claim privilege : Keg. v. 
lieudershott, 2(> U. K. U7b; Keg. v. Hammond, 21# U. K. 
211. Contra, Keg. v. Williams, 2b U. K. 5b3; Keg. v. 
Connolly, 25 U. K. loi.

Covers evidence of party as well as independent wit
ness: Chandlers v. Jail ray, 12 Ont. L. K. 377; Keg. v. 
Fox, lb Ont. P. K. 343.

. And applies to examination on discovery in Ontario :
lb. And to examination oi judgment debtor as to his 
means: ties. v. Van Meter, 11 Can. C. C. 207.

On trial for perjury, evidence of incriminating an
swers to questions at preliminary hearing before coroner 
was improperly received, though privilege not claimed : 
The Queen v. Thompson, 2 X. W. T. 3b3. And on trial 
for murder, depositions of prisoner before coroner's 
court not admissible, though privilege was not claimed: 
Keg. v. Jlendershott, supra.

Section 7 (Expert witness). Qu. If more than five are examined 
without objection, can evidence of extra witnesses be 
considered ? Dodge v. The King, 38 S. C. 14U; 10 Ex. C. 
208, at p. 214.

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE.

Section 28 (X’otice). Does not apply to certified extracts from 
registers of acts of civil status produced to explain 
alias: The King v. I»ng. Q. B. 11 K. B. 328.
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CRIMINAL CODE.
Chapter 14(5, R.8.C.

1. Shout Title.—This Act may be cited as the Criminal 
Code. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 1.

2. Interpretation.—In this Act, unless the contest 
otherwise requires,—

(1) Any Act, or any other Act, includes any Act 
passed or to 1m« passed by the Parliament of Canada, or 
any Act passed by the legislature of the late province of 
Canada, or passed or to bo passed by the legislature of 
any province of Canada, or passed by the legislature of 
any province now a part of Canada before it was in
cluded therein ;

(2) ‘ Attorney-General * means the Attorney-General 
or Solicitor-General of any province in Canada in which 
any proceedings are taken under this Act. and, with 
respect to the Northwest Territories and the Yukon 
Territory, the Attorney-Genera I of Canada;

(3) ‘ banker ’ includes any director of any incorporated 
bank or banking company ;

(4) ‘bank-note’ includes all negotiable instruments is
sued by or on liehalf of any person, body corporate, or 
company carrying on the business of hanking in any 
part of the world, or issued bv the authority of the 
Parliament of Canada, or any governor or other author
ity lawfully authorized thereto in any of His Majesty’s 
dominions, or by the authority of any foreign prince, or

c.c.— 1
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state or government, ami intended to be used as equiva- 
lent to money. either immediately upon their issue or at 
some time subsequent thereto, and all bank bills and 
bank post bills;

(6) ' cath.i ' includes any horse, mule, ass, swine, sheep 
or goat, as well as any neat cattle or animal of the 
bovine Slavics, and by whatever technical or familiar 
name known, and shall apply to one animal as well as to 
many;

(6) ‘chief constable ' includes the chief of police, city 
marshal or other head of the police force of any city, 
tow n, incorporated village or other municipality, district 
or place, and in the province of Quebec, the high con
stable of the district, and means any constable of a 
municipality, district or place which has no chief con
stable or deputy chief constable ;

(7) * court or appeal' includes,
(a) in the province of Ontario, the Court of Appeal for 

Ontario,
(li) in the province of Queliec, the Court of King's 

Bench, apjieal side,
(r| in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 

and British Columbia, the Supreme Court in banc, 
(<f) in the province of Prince Edward Island, the Su

preme Court,
(s) in tlie province of Manitoba, the Court of Appeal,
(f) in the provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta, the 

Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories in banc, 
until the same is abolished, and thereafter such court 
as is by the legislature of the said provinces respec
tively sulistituted therefor ;

(g) in the Yukon Territory, the Supreme Court of Can
ada;

(g) * copper coin ' includes anv coin of bronze or mixed 
metal and every other kind of coin other than gold or 
silver ;

(9) DEPt'TY chief CONSTABLE ' includes deputy chief of 
police, deputy or assistant marshal or other deputy head
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of the police force of any city, town, incorporated vil
lage, or other municipality, district or place, and, in the 
province of Quebec, the deputy high constable of the 
district ;

A high constable ran y apimint » deputy to act during his i «‘in 
porary alwcncc. The arts of n d, fart,, ottirrr are legal nnd binding 
ils regards all imtsoiih other than the holder «if the office. o'.Yeil 
Atty.-Ueu. of ('au.. 1 Cun. (’. 3U6, S. ('. It. 122. 16 Occ N.
179.

(10) * district, cxkinty or PLACE.* includes any division 
of any province of Canada for purposes relative to the 
administration of justice in the matter to which the 
context relates;

(11) ' document of title to noons ’ includes any bill 
of lading, India warrant, dock warrant, warehouse-keep. 
er"s certificate, warrant or order for the delivery or 
transfer of any good* or valuable thing, bought and sold 
note, or any other document used in the ordinary course 
of business as proof of the possession or control of goods, 
authorizing or purporting to authorize, either by en
dorsement or by delivery, the possessor of such docu
ment to transfer or receive any goods thereby repre
sented or therein mentioned or referred to;

(12) ‘ document of title to lands * includes any deed, 
map, paper or parchment, written or printed, or partly 
written and partly printed, being or containing evidence 
of the title, or any part of the title, to any real property 
or to any interest in any real property, or anv notarial 
or registrar’s copy thereof, or any duplicate instrument, 
memorial, certificate or document authorized or required 
by any law in force in any part of Canada respecting re
gistration of titles, and relating to such title;

(13) ‘ EVERY one.’ ' PERSON/ ‘ ow ner.' and other expres
sions of the same kind include His Majesty and all

bodies, bodies cor|>orrtte, societies, companies, and 
inhabitants of counties, parishes, municipalities or other 
districts in relation to such acts and things as they are 
capable of doing and owning respectively;

The word “|#ersons" and other similar expressions include cor 
porations. only, in relation to such acts nn«l things ns they arc cape 
ble of doing. A company cannot be indicted for manslaughter. 11. 
T. Grrat !!>•# I.auudry Co. <19001, 3 Van. ('. (\ TiH.

5



4 INTERPRETATION®. I Sec. 2

(14) 4 explosive 61 ltbTANCK ’ includes any eiatvrials for 
making an explosive substance; also any apparatus, 
machine, implement or materials. used or intended to be 
used, or adapted for causing, or aiding in causing, any 
«plosion in or with any explosive substance; and also 
any part of any such apparatus, machine or implement;

(16) * n>KM ' means a form in Part XXV. of this Act, 
and 1 section ’ means a section of this Act :

(Hi) * indictment * and ‘ cot NT * respectively include in
formation and presentment as well as indictment, and 
also any plea, replication or other pleading, and any 
record ;

(17) ‘intoxicating i.ujvok ' means and includes any al
coholic, spirituous, vinous, fermented or other intoxi
cating liquor, or any mixed liquor a part of which is 
spirituous or vinous, fermented or otherwise intoxicat
ing;

(18) ‘ ,ii stive ’ means a justice of the peace, and includes 
two or more justices, if two or more justices act or have 
jurisdiction, and also a police magistrate, a stipendiary 
magistrate and any jierson having the power or author
ity of two or more justices of the |K*ace;

(19) ‘loaded arms * includes any gun, pistol or other 
arm loaded with gunpowder, or other explosive sub
stance, and lull I, shot, slug or other destructive material, 
or charged with compressed air and ball, shot, slug or 
other dustructi\u material;

8w U. v. iferrfc. 5 C. A P. 186; K. v. Jikêon, 17 Cox C. C.
4.

(VO) ‘ military law ’ includes the Militia Act and any 
orders, rules ami regulations made thereunder, the 
Kings Kegulations and Orders for the Army; and Act 
of the Vnited Kingdom or other law applying to His 
Majesty’s troops in Canada, and all other orders, rules 
and regulations of whatsoever nature or kind to which 
His Majesty’s troops in Canada are subject ;

(21) * mvnicivalitt ’ includes the corporation of any 
city, town, village, county, township, parish or other
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territorial or local division of any province of Canada, 
the inhabitant.» whereof arc incorporated or have the 
the right of holding property for any purpose ;

(tf) 4 newspaper/ iu the sections of the Act relating to 
defamatory libel, nswn any paper, magazine or peri
odical containing public news, intelligence or occur
rences, or any remarks or observations thereon, printed 
for sale and published periodically or in parta or num
bers, at intervals not exceeding thirty-one days between 
the publication of any two such pa|iers, parts or nuin- 
bers, and also any paper, magazine or periodieal printed 
in order to lie dispersed and made publie, weekly or of- 
tener, or at intervals not exceeding thirty-one days, and 
containing only or principally advertisements ;

(83) ‘nioiit' or ' night time * means the interval be
tween nine o’clock in the afternoon and six o’clock in 
the forenoon of the following day. and 4 day ' or * day 
time ' includes the interval between six o’clock in the 
forenoon and nine o’clock in the afternoon of the same 
day ;

(24) 4 offensive weapon ' ok ' weapon ’ includes any 
gun or other firearm, or air-gun, or any part thereof, 
or any sword, sword blade, bayonet, pike, pike-head, 
spear, spear-head, dirk, dagger, knife, or other instru
ment intended for cutting or stabbing, or any metal 
knuckles, or other deadly or dangerous weapon, and any 
instrument or thing intended to lie used as a weapon, 
and all ammunition which may be used with or for any 
weapon ;

(25) 4 Part' means a Part of this Act;
(26) 4 peace officer ' includes a mayor, warden, reeve, 

sheriff, deputy sheriff, sheriff’s officer, and justice of the 
peace, and also the warden, keeper or guard of a peni
tentiary and the gaoler or keeper of any prison, and any 
police, officer, police constable, bailiff, constable, or other 
person employed for the preservation and maintenance 
of the public peace, or for the service or execution of 
civil process;

(27) ‘ public department ’ includes the Admiralty and 
War Department, and also any public department or
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office of the Govern meut of Canada, or of tiie public or 
civil service thereof, or an) branch of such department 
or office;

(28) * Piauc «tores' includes all stores under the care, 
superintendence or control of any public department as 
herein defined, or of any person in the service of such 
department ;

The Imperial statute on Ihihlic Stores Is 38-39 V. c. SB.

(29) ‘ pi nut omi'KK ' includes any inland revenue or 
customs officer, officer of the army. navy, marine, mili
tia. Koval Northwest mounted police, or other officer en
gaged in enforcing the laws relating to the revenue, 
customs, trade or navigation of Canada;

(30) ‘ prison ' includes any penitentiary, common gaol, 
public or reformatory prison, lock-up, guard room or 
other place in which persons charged with the commis
sion of offences are usually kept or detained in custody,

A small room for temporary dotant ion of |/ri««om»rs is not a com
mon mol <»r prison. In rr Hurkr (18941, 27 N. 8. R. 28tl.

(31) ‘ prize fight ' means an encounter or fight with fists 
or hands, between two persons who have met for such 
pur|k>se bv previous arrangement made bv or for them ;

(32) * propkiity ' includes
(a) even’ kind of real oml personal property, and all 

deeds and instruments relating to or evidencing the 
title or right to any property, or giving a right to 
recover or receive anv money or goods.

(b) not only such property ns was originally in the pos
session or under the control of any person, but also 
any property into or for which the same has been 
converted or exchange! ami anything acquired by 
such conversion or exchange, whether immediately or 
otherwise.

(r) any postal card, postage stamp or other stamp is
sued or prepared for issue by the authority of the 
Parliament of Canada, or of the legislature of any 
province of Canada, for the payment to the Crown or 
any corporate Itody of any fee. rate or duty, and
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whether «till in the poetess ion of the Crown or of any 
l»erson or corporation ;

(32) * hiupwNKCEKD prison ' includes any person Mong- 
ing to. on Inwril of. or having quitted any vessel wrecked, 
stnmdnd or in diet fees at any plait* in Canada;

(.14) ‘ htohkh ' includes all goods and chattels, and any 
single store or article;

(;t‘i) • si vimon roi irr or < uimi\ \i. .m kimimtion *
means and includes,

(a'f in the province of Ontario, the High Court of 
Justice for Ontario,

(b) in the province of Quebec, the Court of King's 
Bench,

(c) in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
and British Columbia, tho Supreme Court,

(d) in the province of Prince Edward Island, the Su
preme Court of JudMature,

(f ) in the province of Manitoba, the Court of Appeal or 
the Court of King's Bench (Crown side).

(f) in the provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta, the 
Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories, until 
the same is abolished, and thereafter such court as is 
by the legislatures of said provinces respectively sub
stituted therefor,

(g) in the Yukon Territory, the Territorisl Court;
(86) ‘ tkhiiitohial division * includes any county, union 

of counties, township, city, town, parish or other judi
cial division or place to which the context applies ;

(37) * tkstamkntahy ixsmrmknt # includes any will, 
codicil, or other testamentary writing or appointment, 
as well during thq life of the testator whose testament
ary disposition it purports to ht* as after his death, 
whether the same relate- to real or personal property, 
or both;

(38) ‘trade combination ' means any combination be
tween masters or workmen or other persons for regulat
ing or altering the relations between any persons being
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masters or workman in or in respect of his business or 
employment, or contract of employment or service;

Members of n trade uuioii held guilty of conspiring to injure a 
nonunion workman In depriving him of his employment. Indict 
meut held sufficient. It. v. (Jibaon, 10 C). R. 704.

(39) *TUl STt.K means a trustee on some express trust 
created by some deed, will or instrument in writing, or 
by parole, or otherwise, and includes the heir or personal 
representative of any such trustee, and e\rery other per- 
son ii|kip or to whom the duty of such trust has devolved 
or come, whether by appointment of a court or other- 
wj>e, and also an executor or administrator, and an offi
cial manager, assignee, liquidator or other like officer 
acting under any Act relating to joint stock companies, 
bankruptcy or insolvency and any person who is, by the 
law of the province of Quebec, an udminittrateur or 
fi<tii<omm issuin' ; and ' Tlil'sT ' includes whatever is by 
that law an administration or fidéicommiê;

(4u) " V.XI.I xbi.i sKi’fitlTV ’ includes any order, exchequer 
acquittant or other security entitling or evidencing the 
title of any person to any share or interest in any public 
stock or fund, whether of Canada or of any province 
thereof, or of the I’nited Kingdom, or of (Ireat Britain 
or Ireland, or of any British colony or possession, or of 
any foreign state, or in any fund of any body corporate, 
coni|NMiy or society, whether within Canada or the 
United Kingdom, or any British colony or possession, 
or in any foreign state or country, or to any deposit 
in any savings bank or other hank, and also includes any 
del»enture, deed, bond, hill, note, warrant, order or other 
security for money or for payment of money whether of 
Canada or of* any province thereof, or of the United 
Kingdom, or of any British colony or possession, or of 
any foreign state, and any document of title to lands or 
goods wheresoever such lands or goods are situate, and 
anv stamp or writing which secures or evidences title to 
or interest in any chattel personal, or any release, re
ceipt, discharge or other instrument, evidencing pay
ment of money, or the delivery of any chattel personal ;

A promissory note is a viiluahl** swurity : It. V. liordon, 23 Q. 
It. I>. 8M. So also is n lion noli*: It. v. Wm/tirr, 5 Terr. !.. R. 119 
« ran r C. 113.
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(41) ‘wtecE ' includes tin* eargx stores and tackle of any 
vessel and all parts of a vessel separated therefrom, and 
also the property of shipwrecked persons ;

(42) ‘ writing ' includes any mode in which, and any 
material on which, words or figures, whether at length 
or abridged, are written, printed or otherwise expressed, 
or any map or plan is inscribed.

(43) ‘in Part XI1. and in Parts XXII., XXIII. and 
XXIV. of this Act ‘ Part III.* means such section or 
sections of the said I‘art as an* in force bv virtue of any 
proclamation in the place or places with reference to 
which the Part is to Ik* construed and applied; and “ a 
com mission in ' means a commissioner under Part III. 
R. 8., c. 151, s. 1 ; 55-56 V., c. 29. ss. 3. 92, 383. 420, 
460, 519 and 839; 03-01 V.. c. 46. s. 3; 1 B. VII., c. 41, 
•. 11; 6 E. VII., c. 4, t. 4.

3. Post Caro a Chattel Value.—For the purpose of 
this Act a postal card or any stamp referred to in the last 
preceding section shall he deemed to be a chattel, and to be 
equal in value to the amount of the jtostage, rate or duty ex
pressed on its face in words or figures or both. 55-56 V., c. 
29, s. 3.

4. Valu arm Security.—Valuable security shall, where 
value is material, be d<*emed to be of value equal to that of 
the unsatisfied money, chattel personal, share, interest or de
posit, for the securing or payment of which, or delivery or 
transfer or sale of which, or for the entitling or evidencing 
title to which, such valuable security is applicable, or to that 
of such money, or chattel personal, the payment or delivery of 
which is evidenced by such valuable security. 55-56 V.. c. 29.

See note to nw. 2, sub-Hpr. 40.

5. Finding Indictment.—In this Act. unless the context 
otherwise requires,—

(a) finding the indictment includes also exhibiting an 
information and making a presentment;

(b) having in one’s possession includes not only having in 
one's own personal possession, but also knowingly
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(i) having in the actual poet-camion or custody of any 
oilier person, and

(li) having in aux plaie (whether belonging to or 
occupied by one's self or not ) for the use or bene- 
lit of one’s self or of any other person.

2. Joint Puomcssiom.—If there are two or more persons, 
and am one or mon» of them, with the knowledge and consent 
of the rest, ham or have anything in him or their custody or 
possession, it shall Ik» deemed and taken to he in the custody 
and jHimmession of each and all of them. 55-56 \ ., c. 29, s. 
3; 5(1 V., c. 32, m. 1.

6. Meaning or Kxpremioxh is otiikk Acts.—In every 
case in which the olTenee dealt with in this Act relates to the 
subject treated of in any other Act the words and expressions 
used herein in respect to much offence shall have the meaning 
assigned to them in such other Act. 55-56 V., c. 29. e. 4.

7. ('auxal Kxowleimü:.—Carnal knowledge is complete 
upon penetration to any, even the slightest degree, and even 
w ithout the emission of seed. 55-56 Y., c. 2. s. 266.

PART I.

GENERAL.

Application of thin Act.

8. Tins Act not to Affect II. M. Forces.—Nothing in 
this Act shall affect anv of the laws relating to the government 
of His Majesty's land or naval forces. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 983.

9. Application ok Act to Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and the TERRITORIES.—Except in so far as they are incon
sistent with the Northwest Territories Act and amendments 
thereto as the same existed immediately before the first day 
of Sept cm lier, one thousand nine hundred and five, the provi
sions of this Act extend to and are in force in the provinces 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Northwest Territories, and. 
except in mo far as inconsistent with the Yukon Act, the 
Yukon Territory. 55-56 V., c. 29, m. 983.
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Application of the Criminal Law of England.

10. —Criminal Law of England Applicable to On- 
ta it io.—'Hie criminal law of England, as it existed on the 
seventeenth day of September, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-two. in so far as it has not lieen re|*»aled by any 
Art of the Parliament of the Cnited Kingdom having foree 
of law in the proximo of Ontario, or by any Act of the Par
liament of the late province of Vpper Canada, or of the pro
vince of Canada, still having force of law. or by this Act 
or any other Act of the Parliament of Canada, and as altered, 
varied, modified or affected by any such Act, shall be the 
criminal law of the province of Ontario. K. S., c. 144, s. 1.

11. Criminal Law of England Applicable to British 
Colombia.—The criminal law of England as it existed on the 
nineteenth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-eight, in so far as it has not been repealed by any ordin
ance or Act—still having the force of law’—of the colony of 
British Columbia, or the colony of Vancouver Island, passed 
before the union of the said colonies, or of the colony of Bri
tish Columbia passed since such union, or by this Act or any 
other Act of the Parliament of Canada, and as altered, varied, 
modified or affected by any such ordinance or Act. -hall l>e 
the criminal law of the province of British Columbia. R. S., 
c. 144, s. 2.

12. Criminal Law of England Applicable to Mani
toba.—The criminal law of England as it existed on the 
fifteenth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and sev
enty, in so far as it is applicable to the province of Manitoba, 
and in so far as it has not been repealed, as to the Province, 
by any Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or by 
this Act or any other Act of the Parliament of Canada, and 
as altered, varied, modified or affected, as to the Province, by 
any such Act. shall lie the criminal law of the province of 
Manitoba. 51 V., c. 33, s. 1.

Effect of Act on Remedies.

13. Civil Remedy not Sr upended.—No civil remedy for 
any act or omission shall bo suspended or affected by reason
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that such act or omission amounts to a criminal offence. 55- 
5(i V., e. **, «. 634.

yua-re : Ik above sert Ion infra rires a* to criminal proceedings 
in yuebecï Paquet v. Larain. y. It. 7 y. It. 277.

Orfvitdmit had In •••il convicted and punished before ibv recorder's 
court. //•/«/. that thi* was in* bar to the plaintiff*» union for damage* 
for the name itsauuli. 1 lunhmuult v. (I regain. IK I.. C. J. lot and 
4 It 1* Ml.

14. UlrtTIM TION RET**! I \ l-’H.OVN AM» M IhlM Ml AXOl K 

Allot.ism I» 'Tin* distinction between felony and misdenman- 
our is sbolislMKt. and proceedinge in reg|»ect of all indictable 
offences, except so far as they are herein varied, shall be con
ducted in the same manner. 66-5(1 V., e. 29. s. 535.

A provincial statute providing for tin- discharge of primmer* in 
default of indictment for felony, now applies to « person accused of 
mi offence « Inch wa» a misdemeanour before the enactment. It. \. 
('aim ron t lKt»7 I. 1 I an. ('. <*. It'd».

15 Wilts FENCE PlMalUHl.t; l \l»ER MOKE THAN 
One Act ok Law.—Wlu-rv an act or omission const it uU-s an 
offence, punishable on summary conviction or on indictment, 
timler two or more Acts, or both under an Act and at common 
law, the offender shall, unless the contrary intention apjiears, 
lie liable to be prosecuted and punished under either or any of 
such Ads. or at common law. hut shall not la- liable to he 
punished twice for the same offence. 55-5(1 V., c. 29, a. 933.

A primmer should !*•• able io gather from the indictment wh'-ther 
he is charged with nn offence at tin* commun law ; or under a statute, 
or. if there should I*, several atatutc» applicable to the subject under 
which statute he is charged, per Km eu. V. < It. \. ramming», 1"
r. r. It. in.

Ilefendant guilty of mislshaviour in oflh-e whii-li is indictable 
under the common law lh Id. it was not essential, to constitute the 
offence, that damage should have resulted to the public by reason 
of such irregular conduct, nor that tin- defendant should have acted 
from corrupt motive* i: \ \ hi, j. : 11 i; -1

This section enacts that where an offender ie punishable under two 
or more Acts, or two or more sections of the saute Act, he tnay be 
punished under either, and also leaves the common law in force. The 
rule is. that if a common law offence is made subject to a greater pun 
ishment by statute, it may still he proceeded against as a common Ihw 
nffeuM- ; but if a common law offence is made by statute punishable 
by a summary conviction ls*th remedies exist. Hamilton ». Ilaitie, 
lk o it r.s:.

See'2 Hawk. c. 2f*. ». 4 K v. II igg. 2 Salk 4«m It \ Weight. 
1 Burr. M3: It. v. Itnhinaon, 2 lltirr. Kim»; It. v. I'arlile. 3 I» & Aid. 
1H1 ; It tjngorg. 5 |l. A Ad. :..Vi : It. » frersAar. KetlC.(*..TH; 
Bi«hop. Slat. ( "r. par. KB to 166 and s. 24.r» : It, v. IHekensou, 1 
Snulid. 135. Also per Williams. J.. in Haatrm I r* Aip* lago t’o. v. 
Th. Quern. 2 K. k « H79 H. v. Adam,, far and M. 29»; It v. 
Ihron IO Mod. 335; It \ Hurhgnmn, H y. B. NK3 . It v. //*//. 17 
Cox C.C. 278.
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Ju*tifixation ur Kjrcute.

16. Common Law Him in Fomu -All rul«- ami prin
cipal of the common law which retailor any cireuinstsnccs a 
justification ur exeunt- for any Act, or a defence lu any 
charge, shall remain in force and In* applicable to any defence 
to a charge under this Act except in no far an they are hereby 
altered or are inconsistent herewith, fio-fiti \ . VV, s. 7.

Itefeuce of being «trunk comes under this set-lion. l/«r«/« v.
Load". 11 W It 784.

17. Vâiiumi \ i niu ii Skvkn.—Xo person shall In- con
victed of an offence by reason of any act ur omission of such 
person when under tin- age of seven years. 55-51» V., c. 29,

No proof «-nn In- mini il list of the <-a pacify of nn infnnt u inter 
seven year* !«» i-mniuil n crime. It. Owrn, Warh. |n*ad. i n*, -ml 
e«l 17, 4 V A IV 238.

18. ('HlLDttEN BKTWKtN Si A I N \M» Tiiihtihs.— No per
son shall Im- vonvhted «if an offence hv reason of an net or 
omission of such person when of the age of seven but under 
the age of fourteen years, unless he was competent to know 
the nature and const‘«pienees of his conduct, and to appreciate 
that it was wrong. 55-51» V., c. 29, s. In.

Such nn in fini» i« pmmntctl to lx- im-npiitili- lo commit any «-rum- 
until ih«- «untrnry is (Jroved. nml -u«-li n proof mum In- clear Mini be
yond nil doubt. 2 Week* 23.

Tbl* refer» to mental ability to distinguish right from wrong, 
not to phyxical ability to commit crime. It. v. Ilartlcn « IWis i. 2 
Can. <*. r. 12, :w x. s it :ii7.

A Ini>- under fourteen '«ininii In* couvicted of perjury without 
proof i lint lie knew In- wax doing wrong: It. v. I'arrtrv. II t'an. < '. 
f. 331.

A boy under fourteen cannot, in law. commit a rape; eectioo
208 ; nor the olTem-c of « a rua II v knowing n girl uiuh-r fount.... . under
•«•«•tion 301. It. v. M’fli/#. 118021. 2 It. «K*i, nor. nny «if tin- offence*
wh«-n- carnal conm-ethin with a woman lx a neccxsarv ingredient of
tin- off«-n«-c. or any attcinpl to cinnmit rap»» or any of tin- a bow .......
tinned offence* : «-oinpan- It. \. fV/«/«r*A#itr, 3 1 ’. \ I’. ,‘tOO : It. v.
f/r«,«»»ikriiy.. 7 I*. A I*. 3K2 It \. 1‘h.ln l \ A |\ 7?W : It. x J»t
dan 9C. A I* 118. It. v. Itrimiluw. 2 M«m. 122. 1 Ituss s // T 
i //«»». i I mi :t»;i

A iiemon of tin- age of fourteen and upward* is presumed to lmv«- 
capacity to commit any «-rime until tin- contrary i* proved: *## It. x 
Otrrn. Wart». I,ea«l. f’a*. 2nd <tl. 17 : It. v. Vamplrtr. 3 I' & F. 0211.

19. Insanity.— Xo person shall h«-convicted of an <>fT»-nee 
hv reason of nn net done or omitted hv him when lalsuiring
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under natural imlnvility or dükw of tin* mind, to such an 
extput os to ri-mlvr him incapable of appminting the nature 
and quality of the act or omisnitm, and of knowing that aueh 
an art or omiasion was wrong.

2. Ui i.t 8I0N8.—A person labouring under specific delu
sions, but in other respects sane, shall be not acquitted oil the 
ground of insanity, under the provisions hereinafter con
tained. unless the delusions enu-ed him to believe in the exist
ence of some state of things which, if it existed, would justify 
or excuse his act or omission.

1‘MKst mption of Sanity.—Kvery one shall be pre
sumed to tie sane at the time of doing or omitting to do any 
act until the contrary is proved. 56-56 V.. <. 29, a. 11.

In sub-section ill the word “wrung" means legally not morally

See wh‘1 ions '.Hit; in «70 a* to procedure when plea of insanity 
has Inn'ii maintained.

There are three stages of insanity rei-ognlsed by law ns an excuse 
for criminal acts. They nrc respectively illustrated in the three cases 
following 1. It. v. \rnul4 117241; 2. It. v. HeUinghnm ( 1
Russel on frimes UN; 3. It. x t/cViugAlr» i 1N43i. lot * F. 2uu 
All I hr.......uses are in Kenney's friuiinnl fawn.

fuller the present law, insanity is n gmsl plea; 1 When th<* 
mind of tin- necused wits nffeiied to such an extent, a I the lime of 
his commission of the net. that lie was nimble to understand the 
wrong lie was doing ; or. 2. When his mind i' troubled with delusions 
which cause him to imagine a condition of things which, if they were 
as he imagines, would justify his net. It. v. O fiord 11 HTt 1 », .» f. & 
V 169: If v Oxford UH40I. Wart». I**nd fas. SI. » f A P 525 
If r Hoy»rt 11R.MM. 1 F A F «MW; H. x. Townlry i IWBi. 3 F. A F 
H3ft.

I»e|usioiiM which indicate n defective sanity such ns will relieve 
a person from criminal responsibility nre delusions of the senses, 
such as relate to facts or objecta. It is not enough to ehew that they 
have a diseased or ihj/raved mind nor nre mere wrong notions or 
impressions, or that the sense of right and wrong nre still. See R. 
v H»rton IVW31. 3 F A F. 772

A good test to apply Is. would he have committed the crime had 
a policeman been there at the time of the act?

If the accused sets lip the defence of insanity he must aooejA 
the onus pro bondi. If. v. I,avion < 1N4ft. 4 fox O. C. 14ft.

Being drunk !«• no excuse for crime. Pimon't Cate (1835), 2 
few in. f. f. 144. But mav lie taken into consideration in ascertain 
ine the motive and state of the accused person's mind. If. v. I/mMm 
(1836). 7 f it P 297 If x. frase I 1R3N». H f. A. P 541: R V. 
IfowlAosse. 1184ft». 4 fox f. f. 55; It v. Moore 118ô2t, 3 C. A 
K 31ft R. x. flatolm ilNT.Ni. l F A F. 96.

helirium tremens i* treated the same ns insanity if accused was 
in «uch a state of madness ne to render himself temporarily inceuntile 
of distinguishing right from wrong. R. v. Davit 11HR1 ). 14 < »x f_

See 3 Bum's .lust. 1 su ; i Ituss. 11 : /?. v. Dit boit. 17 Q R 
»I3 It \ Dorr, 3 Stephen's llist. 426
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20 Compulsion by Threats. Kxeept as hereinafter 
prefitted, compulsion by thrests of immediate death or griev
ous bodily harm from a person actually present at the commis
sion of the offence shall lie an excuse for the commission, by 
a person subject to such threats, and who believes such throats 
will l»e executed, and who is not a party to any association or 
conspiracy, the being a party to which rendered him subject 
to compulsion, of any offence other than treason as defined by 
this Act, murder, piracy, offences deemed to be piracy, at
tempting io murder, assisting in rape, forcible abduction, rob
bery, causing grievous bodily harjn, and arson. 65-56 V., 
c. 2», ». 12.

Hee H. v. Tyler, Hrâ I'. 016; Wart. Ix-ad. res. 31 . H. v. />**- 
mrtt (18*41, 1 Car. * K 426.

"Then» «un lx* no doubt Ilia I a man is eut it led to preserve hi* 
own life and limb; and, on ibis ground. he may justify much which 
otherwise would lx* punishable. The eases of n person soiling up u< 
a defence that be was compelled i<« commit a «rime is of everyday 
occurrence. There is no doubt on tile autliorities that compulsion m 
a defence where the crime is not of a lieinous character. But killing 
an innoceni person. a«‘«-ording to l»rd Hale, van u«‘ver Is- justified. 
He lays down the stern rule ‘If a man Is- desperately assaulted and 
in peril of death, and cannot otherwise eerape, unless to satisfy his 
assailant’s fury, he will kill an imiitrem person then- present, the fear 
and uctunl force will not acquit him of tin- crime mid punishment «if 
murder, if be commit the fuel ; for lie ouglu rather to die himself 
than kill an innocent.' On the trials f«ir high treason in 1746. the 
defence of the prisoners was in many cases that they were compelled 
to serve in the rebel army. The law was laiil down somewhat more 
favourably for the prisoner* than it had been before, ns llie defence 
of compulsion was stated to apfdy not merci i to furnishing provi 
sione to tlv rebel army, bul even to joining and serving in that army. 
It was laiii down (See Foster 14) that. "The only force that doth 
excuse is force u|mui the person ami |#reseut f«-ar of death ; and this 
force and fear of death must continue all the lime ibe parly rema.ns 
with the rebels. It is incumbent ii|*on every man who mak«-s force 
his defence, to shew an actual force, and lhai lie quilted th«- service 
as soon as In- could.' It i* noticeable that though most of those who 
set mi this defence must have fought in actual battle and must have 
killed, or at bast assisted in killing the loyalist*, and so brought 
themselves within the stern rule laid down by Hale; It wee never 
suggested that this made n difference."

As to homicide by necessity. s«»e If. v. Itudlcy, 14 <J. R. P. 273. 
Warb. Lead. (’-a*. 102; United Shirt v. Holme* 1 Wall., jr., 1.

21. Compulsion of Wife.—No presumption shall be made 
that a married woman committing an offence does so under 
compulsion because she commits it in the presence of her hus
band. 55-56 V.. c. 29. ». 13.

This section sbrocatn* th«» (Common I^iw rule that all offences 
commitcd by a married woman in pn-ence of I».*t husbumi. except 
high treason and murder, wen- pn-snm«-d to have h-vu committed un 
der coercion H. v. Tnrpry, 12 C«»x < ' < ' 4.Ï, Warb I^nad. Ca*. 26, and
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22. Iukohamt or rut: Law. Tlte fact that an offender is 
ignorant of the law is not an exciw for any offence committed 
by him. &5-&ti V.. e. Vît. a. It.

Hw It v. Alotlltmt. .'I l'oit l X It i 4H3; It. v. Itrrd. far. & M 
3*»N, It \ ;t f. & IV 4*m. It. v. IIram, filed in Wnrli. I«ead.
I'M 2tM.

Where I he criminal qua lily «if an m-i depends u|*'u it* having
l»eeti wilfully done i lie no uni motive of  ....... If • inter ik immaterial
Till Hep t’run. L. Comm. IK43. Art. to For eriminal g»ur|*>ses 
the inteiilion to do the a«-l v»M* where it in wilfully done Intention 
and motive are not the name thing 4th Hep iv. and Till Hep 20

In It V ( 'ru u ahmt. HelltVC. .It *3.1 lie jury fourni the détendant guil 
ty. hut that In- did not know perhaue that lie was acting contrary to 
law Hut. «aid ilie Court, tin defendant * ignornmv of the statute 
n> no evtiMc for him As to ignorance of fact, and rule that “nrtmt 
non /ini# nam nui mm» »tl mi," see It. \. /’mur. Id Cot C. C.
1W; It v lolaon. Ill Co» C. C ten. 23 IV I» 10* Warl. |*ad
Cas 72. and cnees there «-it«-«| It v. I n»»t , XVarh I«end.. Cas I. It 
\ Hiiklia. I. It. ;i t/. IV :tfio Itykr v. Uuwrr, 17 Co* C, C 421. 
and eases citinl under aeclioM 317» f»oat.

Ttioui:h drunkenuea* i* never an etcuae for a crime, yet, where 
the intention of the guilty party i* an element of the offence tself. 
the tad that the a«vus«Hl was intoiicated at the time may be taken 
Into tvneiderallon by the jury in considering whether U» had In- in 
tent ion necessary to constitute I lie u.lein-e charged It. \. Crutr.
Warl- 4-a.l Cm*. 24. and cn*e* there cited It V. Dohrrt>i lii Cu\
C C. 3t0; It. v. Cam.//. 7 C A IV 147» I l(us*. 12, and tlreave%‘

Ignorance of tin- law. an excuse in a specified rate under section

As to liability, in criminal law, of masters for the act* of their 
servants art It v Strphma. Warl». Is-ad. Cits. 37; Hoad \. I van». 
Hi Co* C C. hil 21 1/ It. I». 24!v It \ Hmnrit, Hell. I It v 
Alim 7 f X H 17V! ; • kiakolm \ /». *//..a. HI Co*. C C. 1177.. 22 Q
It. I* 73*1. and cases there cIumI hiurhy \. Tyl»r, 17 Cox C. C.
328. / //tot/ x Otltora, 17 Coi C. C. 34*1. Hrutra v. Foot, 17 * oi 
C C. 90».

23. Exm nos oi Si m i mi.—Km tv minieterial officer 
of any court authorized to execute a lawful sentence, and every 
gaoler, and every person lawfully assisting such ministerial 
oflu-er or gaoler, i* ju-tiffed in executing such sentence. 55-
5ti V.. c. 25*. s. 15.

Thi« «.-. tion «teals with homicide which does not amount to crin» 
inn I homicide He«- *ections 20 and 27 ns to ern>ne«iua sentem-es. 
and ante under section 24 as to the word "justified."

24 Kxm i tio\ or Knot i ss.—Every ministerial officer of 
any court duly authorized to execute anv lawful process of 
such court, whether of a civil or criminal nature, and every 
person lawfully n-sistmg him. is justified in executing the 
same.
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V. (Uouk,—Every gaoler who is required under such 
(ironic lo receive and detain any jM-mm t* juettfled ill revolv
ing and detaining linn. 55-56 V., c. 29, a. 11*.

S.r H- V. Ain g. IN O. It. .MW umbr wciton *J»J
'•'I'bi-n- i* it diffcrcuce in the ImigtiHg»- unhI m tin* aecttooe id 

this |art wliirb probably mpiirc*. •• xpinn«turn. Sometime * il i* aaid 
iImi the |htmiii lining tin* art i* “iuNifiHl" in no doing under port! 
iuIni circumstances. Tin- «'ffect nf un enact iim'IH lining Hun word 
would In- not only to relieve him from |nmnihiiu‘nt, hut also to iifford 
him il Niai utiihlv ih'fvun* ugniiiHl » civil net ion for whut In* Inn! done. 
Sometimes it in mui<| ilmi u imtnoii doing nn tn-t in 'protected from 
erimmal rc«pon»ihilily' under pnrticular lircumsiitnces. The effect 
of mi enactment using this language is to relieve him from punish 
ment, hut to leave hi* liability to an art ion for «lamage* to Ih- deter 
mined on other ground*, the enavlmein neither gix mg a defence to 
micIi an action where it docs not eiiat, nor taking it away where 
it doe*. Thia difference is iviidered iieeewsary hy tin- prn|*»*e«| nl*ili 
lion of tin' distinction between felony and misdemeanour.

"We think ilmi in all canes where it i* tile duly of a |*-are OÉW 
to arrest nis it is in cawea of felony i. il i* proper that lie should 
l»e protecteil a* In- now i*. from civil ns well ns from criminal r* 
spouaibilhy. And as it is pro|*is«-i| to iiIniIisIi the diMtinction between 
felony and misdemeanour, on which moat of the existing law as to 
arreeling without a warrant de|s*nd*. we think it i- n«i*es«ary lo 
give a new prut «si ion from all liahility I IniI h civil and criminal i fer 
arrest, in those ease* which liy the scheme* of the I ira fl I'isle are 
Iso far a* the |*iwi-r of arrest i* concerned i substituted for felonies. 
In those case* therefore which are provided for in section* ,TJ. HH. .'14. 
:$7. H8 I to. .//. .14, .Hi, of thin t'odei the word ju*lili«'d' is lined 
A private person is, hy the existing law. protisdisl from civil rew|*m 
Nihility for arresting without warrant a |*-r*on wlm i* on reasotiahle 
grounds believed to have committed a felony, provided a felony has 
actually la*eii commilled. hut not otberw is«- In section :ifi (.1,1 of 
thin Coit i providing an «spiivahmi for this law. the word u*.-d is 
jUslfficil.'

“On the other hand, where we *ugge*t an enactment which •* 
tend* the existing law for the purisme ,,f protecting the person from 
criminal prmss>dingH. we have not thought it right that it nboiild <le 
prive the i* i -on injured ol hia right to d im

“And ill cases ill which it is doubtful whether the enactment 
extends the existing law or not. we have thought it Is-tter not to pre 
pulin' the ilm-isiou of the «'ivil 1 'ourls hy the language used. In 
cases therefore such as those «teaIt with by section* Lit. :gl. HI. Hfl. Hit. 
Ml. 47 < 41. !K. V.t. -f|. -f7. i ). |-7. of thm f‘mfr-1 w«- have used th«- word* 
•protected from criminal re*|mn*ibilify.' Imp. Comm. Itep.

25. Kxm riox ok Warrant*.—Every one duly author
ized to execute a lawful warrant issued hv any court or justice 
of the peace or other person having jurisdiction to ieeue auch 
warrant, ami every peraon lawfully a •‘stating him. ig juatified 
in executing pitch warrant.

2. Gaoler.—Every gaoler who i* required under auch war
rant to receive and detain any peraon is justified in receiving 
and detaining him. 55-56 V., c. 29. a. 17. 

c.c.—2
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See note under 23 : R. v. Davies, 8 Cox C. C. 486, and note under 

section 24 uh to tile word justitied.
A warrant cun only bv executed l»y the person to whom it is 

directed, and if executed by any other this other commits a trespass 
Kj,1110nds v. Kurt:. Iti Cox V. C. 720.

An officer may break the outer door of a house when it is neces
sary to execute a criminal process. Harvey v. Harvey, L. R. ( 1 
2t l. U. 644; Vantasse v. Task < 18041, 27 N. S. R. 329.

A prosecution under the Canada Temperance Act is a criminal 
prosecution. Messenger v. Darker ( 188.» >, 18 N. S. It. 237; R. v- 
CaZAoMii (1888». 20 N. K. R. 395

26. Execution of Erroneous Sentence or Process.— 
If a sentence is passed or process issued by a court having 
jurisdiction under any circumstances to pass the sentence or 
issue such process, or if a warrant is issued by a court, justice 
or person having jurisdiction under any circumstances to 
issue the warrant, the sentence passed or process or warrant 
issued shall be sufficient to justify the officer or person thereby 
authorized, to execute the same, and every gaoler and person 
lawfully assisting in executing or carrying out such sentence, 
process or warrant, although the court passing the sentence or 
issuing the process had not in the particular case authority to 
pass the sentence or to issue the process, or although the court, 
justice or other person in the particular case had no jurisdic
tion to issue, or exceeded its or his jurisdiction in issuing, the 
warrant, or was, at the time when such sentence was passed or 
process or warrant issued, out of the district in or for which 
such court, justice or person was entitled to act. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, s. 18.

A warrant valid on its fact- affords complete protection to a con
stable executing it. notwithstanding that the awarding of the punish
ment may have been erroneous. It. v. King, 18 O. R. 506 ; Sleeth 
v. Halbert (18901. 3 Can. C. C*. 197, 25 S. C. R. 020.

See note under section 24 as to the word ‘justified,' also West v. 
SmaUuood. 3 M & W. 418; Phillips v. Hyron (1721), 1 Strange 
509 ; Parsons v. Lloytl, 2 Wni. Bl. 845 ; R. v. Harrison (1812), 15 
East. 015; Codrington v. Ploy/I (1839), ,8 A. & E. 449.

27. Sentence or Process Without Jurisdiction.— 
Every officer, gaoler or person executing any sentence, process 
or warrant, and every person lawfully assisting such officer, 
gaoler or person, shall lie protected from criminal responsibil
ity' if he acts in good faith under the belief that the sentence 
or process was that of a court having jurisdiction, or that the 
warrant was that of a court, justice or other person having 
authority to issue warrants, and if it be proved that the person 
passing the sentence or issuing the process acted as a court 
under colour of having some appointment or commission law-
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fully authorizing him to so act, or that the person issuing 
the warrant acted as a court, justice or other person having 
such authority, although in fact such appointment or com
mission did not exist or had expired, or although in fact 
the court or the person passing the sentence or issuing the 
process was not the court or the person authorized by the 
commission to act, or the person issuing the warrant was 
not duly authorized so to act. 55-56 \\, c. 29, s. 19.

See note under section 24 aa to the words, “criminal responsibil
ity.”

28. Arresting Wrong Person.—Every one duly author
ized to execute a warrant to arrest, who thereupon arrests a 
person, believing in good faith and on reasonable and probable 
grounds that he is the person named in the warrant, shall be 
protected from criminal responsibility to the same extent and 
subject to the same provisions as if the person arrested had 
been the person named in the warrant.

2. Assisting in rvch arrest — Gaoler.—Every one 
called on to assist the person making such arrest, and 
believing that the person in whose arrest he is called 
on to assist is the ]>erson for whose arrest the warrant 
is issued, and every gaoler who is required to receive and de
tain such person, shall be protected to the same extent and 
subject to the same provisions as if the arrested person had 
been the person named in the warrant. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 20.

Where the defendant, arrested by a provincial constable, who 
believed that a robbery had been committed, and that the defendant 
was one of the persons who committed it. and who. being asked to 
shew his authority, produced and read a warrant against F. E. and 
others, for breaking and entering a shop and stealing a quantity of 
goods therefrom, seeing that his name was not mentioned in the war- 
.•'nt, resisted arrest, and in so doing assaulted a constable, and was 
tried and convicted for assaulting a police officer in the discharge 
of his duty, with intent to resist lawful arrest, it was held that the 
arrest could be justified under the statute, notwithstanding the in- 
Rufficiencj of the warrant : R. v. Ufabeana, .'<7 N. 8. li 22o, 7 Gan.

Sc Uorr\. Hnnh. 1 M. A Gr. 775: R. v. Hood ( 183ftI. Moody's 
C. C. R. 281, and note under section 24, ns to the words " criminal 
responsibility."

“As an officer arresting for felony without warrant is by the com" 
mon law justified even if he by mistake arrests the wrong person, 
we think that the man who arrests any person with a warrant for 
any offence shall at least be protected from criminal responsibility. 
The right of action is not affected by it."—Imp. Comm. Rep.

29. Irregular Warrant of Process.—Every one acting 
under a warrant or process which is bad in law
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on account of sonic defect in substance or in form 
apparent on the fact- of it, if lie in good faith and without 
culpable ignorance and negligence believes that the warrant or 
process is good in law, shall be protected from criminal res
ponsibility to the same extent and subject to the same provi
sions as if the warrant or process were good in law, and ignor
ance of the law shall in such case be an excuse.

•>. t^iKsiioN of I aw.—'It shall Ih- a question of law whe
ther the facts of which there is evidence may or may not con
stitute culjtable ignorance or negligence in the Ix-lief of such 
person that the warrant or process is good law. 55-56 \ 
c. 2», s. 21.

8ee note under section 24 us to the words “criminal responsibil
ity." , , ... . ..•It is HI least doubtful on tbe existing authorities whether n 
pers.,;i honestly acting under a had warrant, defective ou the taw 
of it, has any defem-e. though only doing what would have been bis 
«I ’v if the warrant was g«sid. The section, as framed, protects 
him. The proviso i- new. but seems to lie reasonable. It does not 
touch the question of civil responsibility."—imp. Comm. Rep.

See U. V. Monk man, 8 Man. L. R. B0» uuder sectiou 296 jmtt.

30. Aiuikst by Peace Offivkii.—Even- peace officer 
who, on reasonable ami probable grounds, believes that 
an offence for which the offentler may be arrested 
without warrant has been committed, whether it has 
been committed or not, ami who, on reasonable and proba
ble grounds, lielieves that any person has eominitted that of
fence, is justified in arresting such jierson without warrant, 
whether such |H-rsiui is guilty or not. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 22.

This section protects the officer making the arrest from criminal 
nod civil prnccfdiugs. and it also authorises the arrest. It applies 
to cases where a pace officer may arrest without a warrant as well 
as to |/rivate persous may arrest without a warrant. Rut this sec
tion does not authorize a justii-e «if the |M-ace to direct a constable 
to make an arrest without a warrant. Metininean v. Dafoe (18961. 
27 O. R. 117: 23 A. R. 704. 3 Can. C. ('. 139.

Verbal statements to officer that a person hail committed a theft 
the day before «kies not justify him in arresting such iieraon without 
warrant : Mommean v. City of Montreal, ij. R. 12 8. ('. til.

A workman in Central Prison was dete«t»*«l conveying hibncco 
to convii-t contrary to rules. The warden dim-ted a «-onstable to 
arrest the workman and in s«i «kiing handniffi-d him. Held, arrest 
legnl. hut the hainleuffing under the « ircumstani-es was not justifiable, 
and the constable liable in trespass, but the warden not liable, as 
evidence failed to shew him a party to the handcuffing. Hamilton v. 
l/mt«fV, 18 (I. R. 585.

31. Pkhhoxs Ansisting Peace Offickh.—Every one 
called upon to assist a jicace officer in the arresl of

-
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a person suspected of having committed such offence 
is justified in assisting, if he knows that the person calling on 
him for assistance is a peace officer, and does not know that 
there is no reasonable ground for the suspicion. 55-86 V., 
c. 89, s. 83.

See Vrtiuitm v. nmftte (181)6). 27 (). It 117. 28 A. It. 701. 3 
Can. (*. C. 131>. under section 30. ns to assisting a peace officer and 
the codificntion of the commou law. See also .Mini y. Wright t 1838). 
8 C. à P. 822: Leete v Hart* (lHOfli, L. R. 3 <\ P. 322. as to what 
are reasonable grounds for suspicion.

32. Arrest of 1*1 usons Forxii Committing an Offence 
by Night.—Even- one is justified in arresting without war
rant any person whom he finds committing any offence for 
which the offender may Ik- arrested without warrant, or may 
be arrested when found committing. 55-5(1 V., c. 89, s. 84.

See note as to word “justified" under section 24.
It is not clear that it was necessary to enact in these sect ions 

that a person who, being by law duly authorized to do so. arrests any 
one without warrant, is justified in so doing.

The words “finds committing” in this and similar enactments are 
to be construed strictly. R. v. Phrlpn. Car. & M. 180. See remarks 
under section 646. /><>#/, as to arrests.

33. Arrest after Commission of Certain Offences.— 
If any offence for which the offender may be arrested 
without warrant has been committed, any one who. on reason
able and probable grounds, believes that any person is guilty 
of that offence is justified in arresting him without warrant, 
whether such person is guilty or not. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 25.

See section 64!). also .Iordan v. McDonald (18!)8i. 31 X. S. R.
129.

34. Arrest During Night.—Every one is pro
tected from criminal responsibility for arresting with
out warrant anv person whom he, on reasonable and 
probable grounds, believes he finds committing by night 
any offence for which the offender may be arrested without 
warrant. 55-56 V., c. 29. §. 26.

“Found committing" means: 1. either actually discovering the 
person committing the offence: or. 2. immediately and continuously 
pursuing him from the time he is seen committing the offence (even 
if seen by a person other than the one pursuing) until lie is cap
tured. R. v. Curran (1828). 3 C. & P. 397: Hannan v. Boultbee 
(1830). 1 M. & II. 15.

If an offender is seen committing an offence by one person, lie 
may be arrested by another, although lie did not actually see the 
commission of the offence, hut was immediately informed thereof by 
a witness and thereupon immediately pursued the offender. R. v. 
Hotbarth (1828), Moody1* C. C. R. *207.
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35. W il ilk Committing Offence.—Every pe*ce officer is 
justified in arresting without warrant am person whom he 
finds committing any offence. 55-66 V., c. 29, s. 27.

“Peace officer" defined section 2, sub-section 2tl. As to arrest 
without warrHUt, see section 648, which applies only to offences 
aeainst this Act. An officer is bound to arrest in many cases, but the 
Code has no reference to it.

36. By Night.—Every one is justified in arresting with
out warrant any person whom he finds by night committing 
any offence.

2. Loitering by Night.—iEvery peace officer is 
justified in arresting without warrant any person whom 
he finds lying or loitering in any highway, yard 
or other place by night, and whom lie has good cause 
to suspect of having committed or being about to commit any 
offence for which an offender may lie arrested without war
rant. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 28.

37. Arrest During Flight.—Every one is protected 
from criminal responsibility for arresting without warrant 
any person whom he, on reasonable and probable grounds, I re
lieves to have committed an offence and to be escaping from 
and to Ire freshly pursued by those whom he, on reasonable 
ahd probable grounds, believes to have lawful authority to 
arrest that person for such offence. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 29.

See #ectlone 649 and 652. Night defined section 2. sub-section 23, 
Peace officer defined section. 2 sub-section 26.

38. Statutory Power of Arrest.—Nothing in this Act 
shall take away or diminish any authority given by any Act in 
force for the time being to arrest, detain or put any restraint 
on anv person. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 30.r

39. Fokck in Execvtino Warrant. Process or Sen
tence.—Every one executing any sentenee. warrant or pro
cess. or in making any arrest, and every one lawfully assisting 
Itim. is justified, or protected from criminal responsibility, as 
the ease may be, in using such force as may be necessary to 
overcome any force used in resisting such execution or arrest, 
unless the sentence, process or warrant can he executed or the 
arrest effected by reasonable means in a less violent manner. 
55-66 V„ c. 29, a. 31.
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See billon \. O'Brit h. Ill Cm <\ C. 245. As to excess <ee sec- 
tion (Mi. Set- also sections 41 and 68.

If it is nttvewtry to effect an am-st to use force and in course 
of the struggle the iterson the officer is trying to arrest or any one 
assisting him in resisting the arrest should b«; killed, the officer at
tempting to make the arrest is not liable criminally nor civilly ; but 
should it be the officer or any one aiding the officer that should be 
killed the person killing him is guilty of murder. If. v. Porter 
(18731. 12 Cox ( ’. C. 444.

40. Di ty or I’krmOK Arresting.—It it* the duty of every 
one executing any process or warrant to have it with him, 
and to produce it if required.

2. Notice.—It is the duty of every one arresting another, 
whether with or without warrant, to give notice, where prac
ticable. of the process or warrant under which he acts, or of 
the cause of the arrest.

3. F mu he in Dvty.-^A failure to fulfil either of the two 
duties last mentioned shall not of itself deprive the person 
executing the process or warrant, or his assistants, or the per
son arresting, of protection from criminal responsibility, hut 
shall lie relevant to the inquiry whether the process or war
rant might not have been executed, or the arrest effected, by 
reasonable means in a less violent manner. 55-56 V., c. 29, 
» 32.

See ( odd v. t'nbr. 1 Ex. 1». 352; If. V. ( any. 14 <*ox C. C. 
214 : If. v. Cumpton. XV»rb. Iy-ad. Cas. 215. aud cases there cited. ^

41. Peace Office» Preventimi Escape.—Every peace 
officer proceeding lawfully to arrest, with or without warrant, 
any person for any offence for which the offender may lie 
arrested without warrant, and every one lawfully assisting in 
such.arrest, is justified, if the person to be arrested takes to 
flight to avoid arrest, in using such force as may t>e necessary 
to prevent his escape by such flight, unless such escape can be 
prevented bv reasonable means in a less violent manner. 55- 
56 V., c. 29, s. 33.

See section 66, as to excess.

42. Private Person Preventing Escape.—Every per
son proceeding lawfully to arrest without warrant any person 
for any offence for which the offender may lie arrested with
out warrant is justified, if the person to be arrested takes to 
flight to avoid arrest, in using such force as may lie necessary 
to prevent his escape by flight, unless such escape can be pro-
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vented by reasonable means in a less violent manner, if such 
force is neither intended nor likely to cause death or grievous 
bodily harm. 55-54* V., c. 29, s. 34.

A private person may not attempt to shoot an escaping offender 
but a peace officer may.

43. Preventing Escape in other Cases.—Every one 
proceeding lawfully to arrest any person for any cause other 
than an offence in the last section mentioned is justified, if 
the person to be arrested takes to flight to avoid arrest, in 
using such force as may be necessary to prevent his escape bv 
flight, unless such escape can he prevented by reasonable 
means in a less violent manner, if such force is neither in
tended nor likely to cause death or grievous bodily harm. 
55-54* V., c. 29, s. 35.

44. Preventing Escape or Rescve of Arrested Per
son.—Every one who has lawfully arrested any person for 
any offence for which the offender may l>e arrtwted without 
warrant is protected from criminal responsibility in using 
such force in order to prevent the rescue or escape of the 
person arrested as he believes, on reasonable grounds, to be 
necessary for that purpose. 55-56 Y., c. 29, s. 36.

45. Idem.—Every one who lias lawfully arrested any per
son for any cause other than an offence for which the offender 
may be arrested without warrant is protected from criminal 
responsibility in using such force in order to prevent his 
escape or rescue as he believes, on reasonable grounds, to be 
necessary for that purpose, if such force is neither intended 
nor likely to cause death or grievous bodily harm. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, s. 37.

46. Preventing Breach op Peace.—Every one who wit
nesses a breach of the peace is justified in interfering to pre
vent its continuance or renewal and may detain any person 
committing or about to join in or renew such breach of the 
peace, in order to give him into the custody of a peace officer, 
if the person interfering uses no more force than is reason
ably necessary for preventing the continuance or renewal of 
such breach of the peace, or than is reasonably proportioned 
to the danger to be apprehended from the continuance or re
newal of such breach of the peace. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 38.

Set* section 167.
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47. Abhbit in even Cas*.—Every peace officer who wit

nesses a breach of the peace, and every person lawfully assist
ing him, is justitied in arresting any one whom he finds com
mitting such breach of the peace, or whom he, on reasonable 
and probable grounds, believes to In1 about to join in or re
new' such breach of the peace.

2. Giving Person in Charge.—Even* peace officer is 
justified in receiving into custody any person given into his 
charge as having been a party to a breach of tin* peace by one 
who has, or whom such peace officer, upon reasonable and 
probable grounds, believes to have, witnessed such breach of 
the peace. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 39.

"Peace officer*' defined section 2, sub-section 20. See Timothy 
v. Simpson, 1 (X M. & It. 757: Baynes v. Brnratcr. 2 <J. IV «*175; 
Prier v. Sctlcy. 10 Cl. & F. 28: Webster v. W’aftl. 11 Q. IV 311

48. Suppression of Riot by Magistrate.—Every sher
iff, deputy sheriff, mayor or other head officer of any county, 
city, town or district, and every magistrate and justice of the 
peace, is justified in using, and ordering to In* used, and every 
peace officer is justified in using, such force as lie, in good 
faith, and on reasonable and probable grounds, believes to lie 
necessary to suppress a riot, and as is not disproportioned to 
the danger which he, on reasonable and probable1 grounds, be
lieves to lie apprehended from the continuance of the riot. 
55-56 V.. c. 29. s. 40.

Riot defined, section 88.
Pence officer defined, section 2, sub-section 26.
Sheriffs or other officers are hound to endeavour to suppress a 

nut. section 94.
A magistrate charged with the preservation of the pence of a 

city, caused the militia to fire on a perron who was thus wounded. 
Held, magistrate not liable to injured party, the circumstances being 
such that a person might have reasonably mistaken the necessity for such 
firing although there was no real necessity. Stevenson v. Wilson. 
2 L. C. J. 254.

49. Suppression of Riot by Persons Commanded 
Thereto.—Every one. whether subject to military law* or not, 
acting in good faith in obedience to orders given by any sher
iff, deputy sheriff, mayor or other bead officer or acting head 
officer of any county, city, town or district, or by any magis
trate or justice, for the suppression of a riot, is justified in 
obeying the orders so given unless such orders arc manifestly 
unlawful, and is protected from criminal responsibility in
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using such force as he, on reasonable and probable ground;’, 
believes to be necessary for earning into effect such orders.

2. Question of Law.—It shall be a question of law whe
ther any particular order is manifestly unlawful or not. 55- 
56 V., c. 29, s. 4L

Military law defined, section 2, aub section 20.
Riot defined, section 04.
See the language of Tindal. C.J.. in R. v. Pinney, 5 C. A P. 254, 

and R. v. Rote, 15 l'ox C. C. 540.

50. Suppression of Riot by Persons Apprehending 
Serious Mischief Every one. whether subject to military 
law or not. who in good faith and on reasonable and probable 
grounds believes that serious mischief will arise from a riot 
before there is time to procure the intervention of any of the 
authorities ^aforesaid, is justified in using such force as he. in 
good faith and on reasonable and probable grounds, believes 
to tie necessary for the suppression of such riot, and as is not 
disproportioned to the danger which he, on reasonable 
grounds, believes to be apprehended from the continuance of 
the riot. 55-56 V„ c. 29. s. 42.

51. Protection of Persons Subject to Military Law. 
—Every one who is bound bv military law to oliev the lawful 
command of his superior officer is justified in obeying any 
command given him by his superior officer for the suppression 
of a riot, unless such order is manifestly unlawful.

2. Question of Law.—It shall Ik* a question of law 
whether any particular order is manifestly unlawful or not. 
55-56 V.. v. 29. s. 43.

See section* 91. 92. 93 in regard to reading the Riot Act and 
wbat i* to In* done in cane the proclamation ha* no effect.

52. Vbe of Force.—Every one is justified in using such 
force as may In* reasonably necessary in order,—

(а) To Prevent Commission of Offence—to prevent 
the commission of any offence for which, if committed, 
the offender might be arrested without warrant, and the 
commission of which would Ik* likely to ccuse immediate 
and serious injury' to the person or property of any 
one ; or,

(б) Act Amounting to Offence—to prevent any act 
being done which he, on reasonable grounds, believes
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would, if committed, amount to any such offence. 55- 
56 V.. c. 29, s. 44.

Nee son ion 046 ns to offences for which nr rest without warrant 
is nuthoriecd. and remarks thereunder. See note under section 24 
as to the word “justified." See llandeork v [taker, 2 IV St P. lit 10, 
and It. v. Haat, 15 Cox C. C. 540.

53. Self Defence.—Assaclt.— Kvery one unlawfully as
saulted. not having provoked such assault, is justified in re
pelling force by force, if the force lie uses is not meant to 
cause death or grievous bodily harm, and is no more than is 
necessary for the purpose of self-defence.

2. Extent Justified.—Every one so assaulted is justi
fied. though he causes death or grievous bodily harm, if he 
causes it under reasonable apprehension of death or grievous 
bodily harm from the violence with which the assault was 
originally made or with which the assailant pursues his pur
pose, and if he lielieves. on reasonable grounds, that he can
not otherwise preserve himself from death or grievous bodily 
harm. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 45.

See note under section 24 as to the word “justified.” See re
marks under section 291. pont. It. v. Knock, 14 Cox C. C. 1. and 
cases in Archbold, 755 : 3 I Hacks. 4: Horrigan, Cases on Self-Defence, 
720 : see section 261, pont.

A man is justified in shooting one oT n party who have invaded 
his house and have committed a wholly unprovoked assault upon him. 
and who have up to the time of the shooting, continued their violent 
and unjustifiable conduct there, and were destroying chattels in hie 
house : if he ha< reasonable apffrehension of immediate danger of 
grievous bodily harm to his wife and children, who are at the time 
in his house. H. v. Theriault (1*94*. 2 Can. C. C. 444. 14 Dec. 
N. 346. 32 N. IV II. 504.

Nee It. V. Hull i 1N39I. 9 C. & V. 22: It. v. smith (18371. 8 C.
& r. ten.

54. Self Defence in Cake of Auorkhhion.—Every one 
who haa without justification assaulted another, or has pro
voked an assault from that other, may nevertheless justify 
force subsequent to such assault, if he uses such force under 
reasonable apprehension of death or grievous bodily harm 
from the violence of the person first assaulted or provoked, 
and in the belief, on reasonable grounds, that it is necessary 
for his own preservation from death or grievous bodily harm, 
if he did not commence the assault with intent to kill or do 
grievous bodily harm, and did not endeavour, at any time be
fore the necessity for preserving himself arose, to kill or do
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grievous bodily harm, and if before such necessity arose, be 
declined further conflict, and quittai or retreated from it as 
far as was pract icable.

2. Provocation.—Provocation, within the meaning of 
this and the last preceding section, may be given by blows, 
words or gestures. 55-56 V., c. 8S, s. 46.

Sep note under preceding aection, and section 201.
“As a general rule of law, no provocation of words will reduce 

the crime of murder to that of manslaughter : but under special cir
cumstances there may be such n provocation of words us will have 
that effect; for instance, if the husband suddenly hearing from his 
wife that she had committed adultery, and. be having no idea of such 
a thing before, were, thereupon, to kill her. it might he manslaughter. 
Blackburn J., in It. v. Rothwell (18711, 12 Cox. C. C. 14.r>, 3 Buss. 
Cr. 38, 39.

Homicide will only be reduced to manslaughter when the person 
receiving the provocation acts upon it immediately. If some time 
elapses between the receiving of the provocation ami the commission 
of the deed, it will be presumed that the person committed the deed 
not under stress of such provocation, but with malice and with the 
Intention to kill : and in such a case he would be guiltv of murder 
R. v Kirk ham (1837». 8 <\ & P. 115. Arch Cr. PI. & Ev. 723.

See R. v. Kelly < 18481. 2 C. & K. 814 ; It v. Skate ( 18341. « C. 
* P. 372.

65. Prevention of Insulting Assault.—Every one ia 
justified in using force in defence of his own person, or that 
of any one under his protection, from an assault accompanied 
with insult, if lie uses no more force than is necessary to pre
vent such assault, or the repetition of it.

2. Disproportionate Hurt not Justified.—This sec
tion shall not justify the wilful infliction of any hurt or mis
chief disproportionate to the insult which the force used was 
intended to prevent. 55-56 V., c. 29 s. 47.

See note under section 53.

56. Defence of Movable Property.—Every one who ia 
in peaceable possession of any movable property or thing, and 
even* one lawfully assisting him, is justified in resisting the 
taking of such thing by any trespasser, or in retaking it from 
such trespasser, if in either case he does not strike or do 
bodily harm to such trespasser.

2. Assault by Trespasser.—If, after any one, being in 
peaceable possession as aforesaid, has laid hands upon any 
such thing, sucli trespasser persists in attempting to keep it or 
to take it from the possessor, or from any one lawfully as-
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Mating him, the* trespasser shall be deemed to commit an as
sault without justification or provocation. 55-56 V., c. 29,

tier note under set-lion til.

57. Defence with Claim of Kiuht.—Kvery one who is 
iu |M*aeeable possession of any movable property or thing 
under a claim of right, and every one acting under his au
thority, is protected from criminal res|>onsibility for defend
ing such possession, even against a person entitled by law to 
the possession of such pmpvrty or thing, if he uses no more 
force than is necessary. ‘>-56 V., c. 29, s. 49.

58. Defence wit i t Claim of Khiiix.—Kvery one who 
is in pesceable p<* - ui of any movable property or thing, 
but neither clair- :ht thereto nor acts under the authority 
of a person claiming right thereto, is neither justified nor pro
tected from criminal responsibility for defending his posses
sion against a jierson entitled by law to the possession of such 
property or thing. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 50.

59. Defence of Dwkllino-hovse.—Kvery one who is in 
peaceable possession of a dwelling-house, and every one law
fully assisting him or acting by his authority, is justified in 
using such force as is necessary, to prevent the forcible break
ing and entering of such dwelling-house, either by night or 
day. by any person with the intent to commit any indictable 
offence therein. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 51.

Hw («WH under section 291. Also Horrigan. Cases on Self De
fence, 749 et seq.

60. Same at Xioiit.—Kverv one who is in peaceable pos
session of a dwelling-house, and every one lawfully assisting 
him or acting by his authority, is justified in using such force 
a* is necessary to prevent the forcible breaking and entering 
of such dwelling-house bv night by any person, if he believes, 
on reasonable and probable grounds, that breaking and enter
ing is attempted w ith the intent to commit any indictable of
fence therein. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 52.

61. Defence of Real Property.—Kverv one who is in 
peaceable possession of any house or land, or other real pro-
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perty, iunI every «ne lawfully assisting him or acting by his 
authority, is justified in using force to prevent any person 
from trespassing on such property, or to remove him there
from. if he uses no more force than is necessary.

2. Assault it y Trespasser.—If such trespasser resists 
such attempt to prevent his entry or to remove him, such tres
passer shall he deemed to commit an assault without justifica
tion or provocation. 55-5(5 V., c. 29. s. 53.

8.V eases uudiT 291 ; 1 Rues. 1028. 1 I turn. 313; Loua v. Tel 
ford, 13 < 'ox <’. ( 22(1, Wart). I .«‘ad. < 'as. 51 ; Cook V. Beal, 1 Ld.
Ray in. 170 Hand* ork x. Hakcr, 2 P. & It. 2tiO; It. \. Hewlett, 1 F. & 
F. hi : It. x. Ilood. I Moo. 381 ; Spire» V. Harr irk, 14 I'. C. R. 434 ; 
( 11 a su v. O'drady, 17 V. < '. ( P. 233: I hi ci* v. Lin non, 8 l". (\ R.

Hoikitt x. l‘ooli. 11 Man. !.. It. 375.
A full r«‘port of the evidence iu the <ase of It. v. .1 loir, and an 

Imperfect report of l»rd TYnterden’s Hurmniiig up are to Ik* found 
in the annual register for 1830, vol. 72, p. 344. Moir having ordered 
some lishermen not to tri'spnss on his land by taking a short «-ut, 
found tin- deceased and other» persisting in going across, lie rode 
up to them and ordered them back. They refused to go and there 
was evhlence of angry words, and some slight evidence that the de 
ceased threatemil t<> strike Moir xvith a pole. Moir shot him in the 
arm, and the wound ultimately proved fatal. Before the man died, 
or indeed was supposed to be in «langer. Moir avowed and justifi«*«l 
his act, and said that fn similar circumstam-es he would do the same 
again. This land, lie said, was his casth*. ami as lie could not with
out the use of firearms prevent the fishermen from persisting in their 
trespass, he «lid use them, and xvould use them again. I»rd T«»ut«»r 
den took a different view of the law. He told the jury that the pre 
vent ion of such n trespass could not justify such an act. and he seems 
to have left them as the only justification xvhich on these facts could 
arise, the qm-stion whether the prisoner was in reasonable appre 
hension of dangi-r to his life from the threats of the deceased. Moir 
was found guilty of murder and executed. ( See this case as since 
stat«*d in It. v. Price. 7 C. & P. 178. and Roscoe. Cr. Evid. 714.1

The law <Iis«-ourag«*s persons from taking tin- law into their 
oxvn hands. Still the law <lo«>s permit men to d«-fen«l themselves. 
Vim vi repellcre licet modo fiat modcramine inrulpatae tutelar, non 
ad sum end am rindictam. sed ad propulsandum injurium: Co. Lit. l»>2a 
And xvhen violence is used f«>r the purpose of repelling a wrong, the 
degree of violence must not lx» disproportion«*d to tin* wrong to be 
prevented, or it is not justifie«l. There is no case that we are aware 
of in which it has b«>en held that homicide to prevent mere trespass 
is justifiable. The question raised has always been whether it was 
murder, or reduced by the provocation to manslaughter. . . .
Rut the def<>nce of possession either of goo«ls or land against a mere 
trespass, not a crime, does not. strictly speaking, justify even a breach 
oi the |H*a«*e. The party in lawful possession may justify gently 
lavinr his hands on the trespasser and requesting him to depart. If 
the tresjtasser resists, and in doing so assaults the party in posses
sion. that party may rep«d tin* assault and for that purpose may usa 
any force which he would be justified in using in defence of his per
son. ( »Scc section A3 ante. ) As is accurately said in 1 Rolle's Abt. 
Trespass, (i. 8. “ a justification of a battery in defenc-» of possession, 
though it arose in |he defence of the poss«>ssion, yet in the end it is 
the defence of the person."—Imp. Comm. Rep.

62. Assertion of Rioiit to House or Land.—Every one 
is justified in peaceably entering in the daytime to take poa-
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session of any house or land to the possession of which he, or 
some person under whose authority he acts, is lawfully en
titled.

2. Assault in Cask of Lawful Entry.—If any person, 
not having or acting under the authority of one having peace
able possession of any such house or land with a claim of 
right, assaults any one peaceably entering as aforesaid, for 
the purpose of making him desist from such entry, such a>- 
sault shall be deemed to l>e without justification or provoca
tion.

3. Trespasser Provoking.—If any person having peace
able possession of such house or land with a claim of right, or 
any person acting by his authority, assaults any one entering 
as aforesaid, for the purpose of making him desist from such 
entry, such assault shall l>e deemed to be provoked by the per
son entering. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 54.

63. Correction of Child by Force.—It is lawful for 
every parent, or person in the place of a parent, schoolmaster 
or master, to use force by way of correction towards any child, 
pupil or apprentice under his care, provided that such force 
is reasonable under the circumstances. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 55.

A school teacher i* to In- regarded as having parental authority 
to chastise a pupil : It. v. Robinmni, 7 C’ait. <’. ('. 52.

A teacher in one of the public schools was charged before a 
magistrate with assaulting, beating, and ill-using J. O.. one of 
the pupils under his care, and was acquitted on the ground that there 
was no evidence of malice on his part or of permanent injury to the 
child. Held, that the only question properly before the magistrate 
was whether the punishment was reasonable in the circumstances, 
or. in other words, whether there was excess. Held, that there is 
no warrant in the Code for the test applied in the American case of 
State v. PriidrrgriiHH. 31 Am. Dec. 305, and adopted by the magis
trate, that it is necessary for the prosecutor to prove either that the 
person inflicting the punishment was actuated by malice or that 
hia act resulted in |N-rmanent injury to the child : It. v. Gaul. 24 
Occ. X. 135. 30 X. 8. It. 504. N Can. C. C. 17X.

See R. v. Courier ( 1836). 7 C. & P. 438; R. v. Cheenem*n (1830) 
7 C. & P. 455: R. v. //optleg (I860). 2 F. & F. 202.

64. Master of Ship.—It is lawful for the master or 
officer in command of a ship on a voyage to use force for the 
purpose of maintaining good order and discipline on board of 
his ship, provided that he believes, on reasonable grounds, 
that such force is necessary, and provided also that the force 
used is reasonable in degree. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 56.
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A parent may in a reasonable manner chastise his child, or a 
master his servant, or a schoolmaster his scholar : or a gaoler hie 
prisoner, and a captain of a ajiip any of the crew who have mu
tinously or violently misconducted themselves : 1 Burn. 314 : Mitchell 
v. lhfru K. 2 Y. < '! It. 434) : Itrittaon v. Lafuntaiiu, 8 L. C. J. 173.

\s to homicide by correction : see R. v. Uopeley. Warb. L*ad. 
Cat. 110; R v. (iritlin, 11 Oox C. C. 40L'.

65. Surgical Operations.—Every one is protected from 
criminal responsibility for performing with reasonable care 
and skill anv surgical operation upon any person for his bene
fit, provided that performing the ojH*ration was reasonable, 
having regard to the patient's state at the time, and to all the 
circumstances of the case. 55-54» X c. 29, s. 57.

66. Excess.—Every one authorized by law to use force is 
criminally responsible for any excess, according to the nature 
and quality of the act which constitutes the excess. 55-56 X7., 
c. 29. s. 58.

Sec Hamilton V. Manic, 18 O. R. 585, under s. 30.

67. Consent to Death.—No one has a right to consent 
to the infliction of death upon himself.

2. Causing Death with Consent.—If such consent is 
given, it shall have no effect upon the criminal responsibility 
of any person bv whom such death may be caused. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, s. 59.

68. Obedience to de facto Law.—Every one is protected 
from criminal responsibility for any act done in obedience to 
the laws for the time being, made and enforced by those in 
possession de facto of the sovereign power in and over the 
place where the act is done. 55-56 X’., c. 29, s. 60.

See II Hen. VII. e. 1. Sir H. Vance’s case. Kelyug 15. and Fos
ter’s 4tb discourse, p. 402.

Partieg to Offences.

69. Who Parties to Offence.—Even* one is a party to 
and guilty of an offence who,—

(a) actually commits it; or,
(b) docs or omits an act for the purpose of aiding any 

person to commit the offence : or,
(r) abets any person in commission of the offence; or,
(</) counsels or procures any jierson to commit the offence.
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2. Common Intention in Skvebal Pkkbons.—If several 
jKThOiiH form a common intention to prosecute any unlawful 
purpose, and to assist each other therein, each of them is a 
party to every offence committed by any one of them in the 
prosecution of such common purjiosc, the commission of 
which offence was, or ought to have been known to lie, a pro
bable consequence of the prosecution of such common purpose. 
55-50 V., c. 29, s. til.

This iiud preceding section abolish ih«- common law distinction 
between principals uml accessories Ix-I'ore the fact. All arc now 
principals, whether or not they arc actual perpetrators of the crime.

Koe section 20» as to aiding ami abetting suicide. Sin- a collec
tion of vases on the subject of principale and uo-essoriea in It. v. Jor
don. XX'arb. I<ca<l. t'as. 2 and It. \. Ilannimi. lb. 7.

Three men on trial for burglary were being conveyed to the court 
house in a cab when a person unknown threw a pu reel through the 
window containing revolvers, which were seized by the men mid a 
struggle ensued resulting in the death of a constable. Un,. „f the 
men lieiug indicted for murder, was convicted, the court bolding that 
the shooting of the constable was committed in the prosecution of the 
unlawful purpose of escaping from custody, and each was liable for 
the acts of the others: It. v. Rite. 4 O. L. It. 223. 1 O. XX It. 3! *4,
22 Occ. X. 225, 355. 32 S. C. It. 4 so

The lessor of a house who knows of the intention of lessee to use 
it as a common bawdy house, aids the latter to commit an indictable 
offence and may lie convicted as a principal under sub sec. 2: It v. 
Itoy (11HNH. 3 Oui. C. V. 472. Q. It. 1» y. It. 312.

Principal and accessory Fraudulent appropriation by principal 
and fraudulent nn-eiving by nctssory at same time ilelntosh v. R,
23 8. V. R. 180.

A person “aids and abets” when with a guilty knnwlcdg,. he 
assists a thief in concealing money, although he took no part in the 
th,‘ft itself: It. v. Campbell (1H8»|. 2 Van. V. (J. 357.

Forgery Accessory after I lie fart -4 'ompllcitj with other for
geries and association with principal: It. V. Rent, it» 0. It. 557.

Betting -Stakeholder—Bettors accessories : \\'al*h v. irehileock, 
23 S. V. It. tit 15.

A mere broker for two |/nrties, one the buyer and the other the 
seller, without having any interest in a transaction other than hie 
commission and without knowledge of the intention of the parties 
to gamble in stocks, is not guilty of being an an-essor y under this 
section: It. V. Doutl (1RÎKH R. J. y. 17. S. V. ($7.

Abetting- Planning crime for others to commit: R. V. Humonde, 
21» V. V. R. 152: 1H (hr. X. 424; 12 Man. L. R. 31»: 2 Van. V. 
V. 350.

An actual aider and abettor of a theft cannot he convicted of 
having subsequently received the stolen goods : It. v. Ilodpi* ilSiWi 
2 Van. V. V. 350; H. v. Pitkin* (18521. 2 Denison's V. V. 45»: It. 
v. Evan* (1856), 7 ('ox V. C. 151.

Assisting to conceal stolen property Liability as principal: It. v. 
Campbell, y. R. s y. It. 322.

Vommon criminal intuit and actual particijtation must be shown 
to convict abettor as principal: It. v. (irahntn (1H»S|. y. R. H ( i It 
16». 2 Can. C. C. 388. ^ v

Assisting to conceal stolen projierty—Liability as principal : R. 
'• Q. R. 8 y. B. 322. Vommon criminal intention and
participation must be shown to convict abettor as principal R \. 
(Iraham <18»8l. y. R. 8 y. B. 10». 2 Van. C. C. 338. 

c.c.—3
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A*s sister lived in A’s house with him but paid no rent or hoard. 
She kept a liquor shop there. A wus aware of tlw fact but received 
no pmlit from the business, 
erance Act as n principal 
R 272. See also Ex 
{ Ih'.M I, :$2 N. It. U 2Ü8.

A luitt inir mil nil-r----.t IlKIlttil

iquor shop then1. A was aware of the fact hut received 
in the business. He was convicted under Canada Temp- 
is a principal. Ex parte Mri'ormik (1804). 32 N. B. 
See also Ex /tarte William Killy, ex parti Ellen Kelly

A person who purchases intoxicating liquors sold in violation 
of the t 'millila Tempi ram i let is not liable to conviction as a party 
to the offence, in having aided, abetted, counselled or procured the 
sale by so purchasing the liquors: Ex parte Armetrony. 30 N. B. 
R. 425. See also Ex parte Haktr, 30 N. B. It. 4491.

70. J'Kiisox Voi'NeRLUNU Offence. — Even' one who 
connue le or procures another |ieraon to lie a party to an offence 
of which that person is afterwards guilty, is a party to tiiat 
offence, although it may lie committed in a way different from 
that which was counselled or suggested.

V. Idem.—Every one who counsels or procures another to 
lie a party to an offence is a party to every offence which that 
other commits in consequence of such counselling or procur
ing, and which the person counselling or procuring knew, or 
ought to have known, to Is- likely to lie committed in conse
quence of such counselling or procuring. 55-511 V„ c. 29, 
s. 62.

71. All ESSO 111 AITER THE Fait.—An accessory after the 
fact to an offence is one who receives, comforts or assists any 
one who has lieen a party to such offence in order to enable 
him to escape, knowing him to have Ison a party thereto.

2. Hi brand on Wife.—No married person whose hus
band or wife has Ison a party to an offence shall become an 
accessory after the fact thereto by receiving, comforting or 
assisting the other of them, and no married woman whose 
husband has been a jiarty to an offence shall become an acces
sory after the fact thereto, by receiving, comforting or assist
ing in his presence and hv his authority any other person who 
has been a party to such offence in order to enable her husband 
or such other |s-rson to escape. 55-5(1 V., c. 29. s. 63.

Mnrrind woman Murder of husband Evidence—Corroboration ; 
K. V. Smith. .'IS V. r. It. ais. t inted Mole, Erpirn Co. v. Don..hot.
14 O. It. m ,

Corroboration—Cautioning jury—Case reserved ; R. v. Andrews, 
12 O. It. 1st : It. V. Smith, «u/iro.

Fnder the extradition laws in force between the 1 . S. A. and 
Can., an accessory before the fact to an extraditable offence may be 
extradited : bill it is otherwise in the case of an accessory after the 
fact. If. v. Untu ne. 31 C. C. C. P. 484 : In re Vounhayn. L. R. 8 
i). B. 410, 417.
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72. Attempts. Every one who, having in intent to com
mit an offence, does or omits an act for the pur|>o.se of ac
complishing his object is guilty of an attempt to commit the 
offence intended whether under the circumstances it was pos
sible to commit such offence or not.

2. Question of Law.—Tthe question whether an act 
done or omitted with intent to commit an offence is or is not 
only prejiaration for the commitment of that offence, and too 
remote to constitute an attempt to commit it, is a question of 
law. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 64.

Planning robbery for others to commit ; R. v. Raw onde. 26 U. C. 
R. UK; IN Ooc. N. 424 ; 12 Man. L. R. 319 : 2 < an. ( . ( . .{.at

Burglary — Abortive effort — Prevention — Evidence; U. v. 
McCann. 2S U. <\ It. ',14.

A mere Intention to commit a crime is not indictable. Some act 
is required, but acts only remotely leading towards the commission 
of an offence are not to tie considered ns attempts to commit it. whilst 
acts immediately connected with it are; R. v. Roebuck. Dears. & IV 
24; 1 Russ. 83 : R. v. /hunier, 11 fox f. .YTO; It. \. F aglet on. 
Dears. 515; R. v. Roberta, Dears. 539; It. \. Chieaeman. !.. it f. 140.

An assault with intent to commit a crime is an attempt to commit 
that crime ; R. v. hungry. 4 F. & F. 99. See reporter's note in that 
case and It \. John. 13 S. C. R. 384.

An attempt to commit a crime is an intent to commit such crime 
manifested by some overt act. and. in cases of rape, robbery, etc., etc., 
necessarily includes an assault : Stephen's fr. L. 40; in such cases, 
an assault is an attempt and an attempt is an assaultpR. v. Martin. 
0 C. & P. 213. 213 : see Annotation to section ÎM0. pout: ami It. v. 
Marsh. 1 Den. 305 ; It. v. Heath. R. & |{. 1*4 ; R. v. Steu art. R. Ac It 
288; R. v. Fuller. R. & R. .{os R. x. Ihokuorth. 17 fox F. f. 405.

If A., mistaking a post in the dark for IV. and intending to 
murder It., shoots at the post, he has not committed an attempt to 
murder, according to the existing law. Ikies the above section 64 
change the law In this respect? Sir James Stephens thinks that ar
ticle 74 of the Draft Code of 1879 would have had that effect in Eng- 
land : 2 Stephen’s Hist.. 225.

See R. v. Hood man, 22 1*. C. ('. P. 338.

PART II.

OFFENCES AGAINST PUBLIC ORDER. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL.

Interpretation.

73. As to Information Illegally Obtained or Com
municated.—lit the sortions of this Part relating to informa
tion illegally obtained or communicated, unless the context 
otherwise requires,—

(a) Reference to Place—any reference to a place be
longing to His Majesty, includes a place belonging to 
any department of the Government of the United King
dom, or of the Government of Canada, or of any pro-
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vince, whether the place is or is not actually vested in 
His Majesty ;

(b) Reference to C'OMlll mcation»—expressions refer
ring to communications include any communication, 
whether in whole or in part, and whether the document, 
sketch, plan, model or information itself or the sub
stance or effect thereof only he communicated ;

(c) ‘ Docvmknt ’ includes part of a document;
(d) ‘ Model * includes design, pattern and specimen;
(e) ‘ Sketch * includes any photograph or other mode of 

expression of any place or thing;
(/) * Office i nder Ills Majesty ’ includes any office or 

employment in or under any department of the Govern
ment of the Vnited Kingdom, or for the Government of 
Canada or of any province. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 76.

Treason and other Offences against the King's Authority and 
Verson.

74. ThEason.—Treason is,—
(а) Itcwii.v Harm to His Majesty—the act of killing 

His Majesty, or doing him any bodily harm tending to 
death or destruction, maim or wounding, and the act of 
imprisoning or restraining him; or,

(б) Intention with Overt Act—the forming and 
manifesting by any overt act an intention to kill His 
Majesty, or to do him any bodily harm tending to death 
or destruction, maim or wounding, or to imprison or to 
restrain him ; or,

(c) Killing Heir Apparent—the act of killing the eld
est son and heir apparent of His Majesty, or the Queen 
consort of any King of the Vnited Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland; or,

(d) Intention with Overt Act—the forming and 
manifesting, by an overt act, an intention to kill the 
eldest son and heir apparent of His Majesty, or the 
Queen consort of any King of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland; or,

(e) Conspiring to ik> His Majesty Bodily Harm.— 
conspiring with any person to kill His Majesty, or to 
do him any bodily harm tending to death or destruction,
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maim or wounding, or conspiring with any person to 
imprison or restrain him ; or,

(f) Levying War against His Majesty either
(i) To Depose His Majesty—with intent to depose 

His Majesty from the style, honour and royal name 
of the lm|>erial Crown of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland or of any other of Ilis 
Majesty's dominions or countries, or

(ii) To Overawe His Majesty—in order, by force or 
constraint, to compel His Majesty to change his me*, 
sures or counsels or in order to intimidate or overawe 
both Houst* or either House of Parliament of the 
United Kingdom or of Canada; or,

(g) CoxsriiiiNo to Levy War—against His Majesty with 
any such intent or for any such purpose as aforesaid; or,

(A) Instigating Invasion—instigating any foreigner 
with force to invade the said United Kingdom or Can
ada or any other of the dominions of His Majesty ; or,

(t) Assisting Enemy—assisting any public enemy at 
war with His Majesty in such war bv any means what
soever ; or,

(/) Violating Person oh Wife of Heir Apparent— 
violating, whether with the consent or not, a Queen con
sort, or the wife of the eldest, son and heir apparent, for 
the.time being, of the King or Queen regnant.

2. Penalty.—Every one who commits treason is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to suffer death. 55-5(*> V., c. 
29, s. 65; 57-58 V., c. 57, a. 1.

Limitation throe years, section 1140.
Limitation six days, section 1140. sub sec. 2.
Not triable at quarter session*, section 583.
Compulsion by threats no excuse, section 20.
Requisites of indictment, section 847.
Special provisions as to trial for treason. 897.
Evidence of one witness must be corroborated, section 1002.
See Sir John Kelyng’s Crown Cases, p. 7: Archbobl. 755 : Ste

phen's Crim. 1,. .'12: anil a diseourse on High Treason in Foster's (V. 
Law 183.

Also R. v. fjord Georqe Gordon ( 1781 ). 2 Dougla* 500; R. v. Gal 
hull',, < 1883). is Cox ('. an ; Warb. L«ad. < 'ns. 3» : If. v. />,„** 
(18831 13 Cox C. C 334 ; R. v. Front <18391, 9 C. & P 129.

Mulcahv v. R.. L. R. 3 H. L. 306 : R. v. Riel. 16 Cox 48. 10 App. 
Css. 673: R. \. Gantt. 11 Cox C. C. «76.
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75. Overt Act.—In every case in which it is treason to 
conspire with any person for any purpose, the act of so con
spiring, and every overt act of any such conspiracy, is an overt 
act of treason. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 66.

76. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to two years' imprisonment who,—

(a) Accessories after the Fact—becomes an accessory, 
after the fact, to treason ; or,

(b) Omitting to Prevent Treason—knowing that any 
person is about to commit treason* does not, with all 
reasonable despatch, give information thereof to a jus
tice of the peace, or use other reasonable endeavours to 
prevent the commission of the same. 55-56 V. c. 29,

Not triable at quarter sessions, section 583. Requisites of indict
ment. section 847. Special provisions for trial, section 897. This 
section covers the common law offence of misprision of treason.

77. Levying War by Subject of a State at Peace 
with His Majesty.—Every subject or citizen of any foreign 
state or country at peace with His Majesty, who,—

(а) is or continues in arms against His Majestv within 
Canada ; or,

(б) commits any act of hostility therein ; or,
(c) enters Canada with intent to levy war against His 

Majesty, or to commit any indictable offence tlyrein for 
which any person would, in Canada, be liable to suffer 
death ; and,

every subject of His Majestv who,—
(a) Subjects Assisting — within Canada levies war 

against His Majesty in company with any of the sub
jects or citizens of any foreign state or country at peace 
with His Majesty ; or,

(b) enters Canada in company with any such subjects or 
citizens with intent to levy war against His Majesty, or 
to commit any such offence therein ; or

(r) with intent to aid and assist, joins hicself to any per
son who has entered Canada with intent to levy war 
against His Majesty, or to commit any such offence in 
Canada ;
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Penalty—is guilt) of an indictable offence and liable to 
.suffer death. 55-50 V., c. 29, b. 08.

Not triable at quarter sessions, section 588. Special provisions 
ns to indictment, section 847. Every subject of her majesty within 
Canada who enters Canada with any foreigner with intent to commit 
any capital offence is. by this enactment, liable to suffer death.

Evidence of intent to levy war : It. v. Sluvin, 17 V. C. < *. 1\ iff*»-
Prisoner indicted as cittoeu of I nited States was acquitted on 

proving himself a British subject. Being then indict «si as British 
subjfM t he was not allowed to plead autrefois acquit : R. v. Mayrath, 
2t*. V. C. It 385.

One joined with armed body which «-ntered Canada from 1 nited 
States and attacked Canadian volunteers is guilty of their acts of 
hostility and their intent even if he carried no arms R. v. Slavin, 
R. v McMahon. lit, V. C. B. 1UT*.

And this though he was there as a clergyman : lb. Or as a re
port, r only ft. v. Lymh. 96 II. c. It. *J*<.

Tliough aggressor was a British subject by birth he might Ix-oroe 
lialih1 as citizen of Vnited Stat«*s by being mituralized It. y. McMahon. 
Or Crown may waive allegiance and try him as an A merman citizen : 
It. V. Lynch.

Foreign citizenship established by prisoner's admission and declar
ations : R. V. Nlavin. 17 V. C. C. I'. 20.V. R. v. McMahon; R. V.

78. Treasonable Offences.—Kwn one in guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to imprisonment foi life who 
forms,—

(а) An Intention to Depose His Majesty from the 
style, honour and royal name of the Imperial Crown of 
the United Kingdom of (Irent Britain and Ireland, or 
of any other of His Majesty's dominions or countries ; 
or,

(б) An Intention to Levy Wab against his Majesty 
within any part of the said United Kingdom, or of 
Canada, in order by force or constraint to compel him 
to change his measures or counsels, or in order to put 
any force or constraint upon or in order to intimidate 
or overawe both Houses or either House of Parliament 
of the United Kingdom or of Canada; or,

(r) Intention to Induce Invasion—an intention to 
move or stir any foreigner or stranger with force to in
vade the said Cnited Kingdom, or Canada, or any other 
of His Majesty's dominions or countries under the au
thority of His Majesty;

Manifestation—and manifests any such intention by con
spiring with any person to carry it into effect, or by any other
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overt act, or by publishing any printing or writing. 55-56 
V., c. 29, 8. 69.

Not triiihie «it quarter sessions, section 583. Limitation. 3 years, 
section 1140, and tl days, section 1140. sub-section 2. Special pro
visions, section 847. See annotations under section 74, ante.

See It. I.pnrh | 10031 1 K B. 144 L. J K. It. 167.

79. (’oxKpiMAt Y to I xtimidate a Legislature.—Every 
one is guilty of an indictable olfeuce and liable to fourteen 
years’ imprisonment who confederates, combines or conspires 
with any person to do any act of violence in order to intimi
date, or to put any force or constraint upon, any legislative 
council, legislative assembly or house of assembly. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, s. 7U.

Not triable at quarter sessions, section .">83. S|A*cial provisions, 
section 847.

This emietment doe*» not apply to conspiracies to intimidate the 
Senate or Ilmisc of Commons. They tire covered partly by sections 

74 nnd 78, ante.
Ho- It. It anting et al. <18*4>. 7 U. B. 524.

80. Asexi i/rs I'Pon the Kino.—Every one is guilty of 
an indictable offence ami liable to seven years’ imprisonment, 
and to be whip pit! once, twice or thrice as the court directs, 
who,—

(а) Acts Intended to Alarm or Injure the Kino— 
wilfully produces, or has, near His Majesty, any arm 
or destructive or dangerous thing with intent to use the 
same to injure the person of, or to alarm His Majesty; 
or,

(б) Other Similar Acts—wilfully and with intent to 
alarm or to injure His Majesty, or to break the public 
peace*.
(i) {joints, aims or presents, or attempts to point, aim 

or present, at or near His Majesty, any firearm, loaded 
or not, or any other kind of arm,

(ii) discharges or attempts to discharge at or near His 
Majesty any loaded arm,

(iii) discharges or attempts to discharge any explosive 
material near His Majesty.

(iv) strikes, or strikes at, or attempts to strike, or strike 
at, His Majesty in any manner whatever.
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(?) thrown, or attempts to throw, anything at or upon 
His Majesty. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 71.

r. & 6 V. c. 51 (Imp.) Not triable at quarter aessions, section 
583. Special provisions, section 847. As to whipping, section lOtiO.

81. Inciting to Mi tiny.—Every one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to imprisonment for life, who for 
any traitorous or mutinous purpose, endeavours to seduce any 
person serving in His Majesty's forces by sea or land from his 
duty and allegiance to His Majesty, or to incite or stir up any 
such person to commit any traitorous or mutinous practice. 
66-5(1 V., c. 229, s. 72.

37 Gen. III. c. 10 ( Imp.) : 7 W. IV. k 1 V. c. 9 1 ( Imp.). Not 
triable at quarter nesaions, section 583. Special provisions, section 
H47 It. \. Fuller. 1 It & 1*. ISO; Arch bold. Hit); R. v. Tierney, 
R. A R. 74

82. Offkni i.—Every one is guilty of an offence punish
able on indictment, or on summary conviction before two jus
tices, who, not being an enlisted soldier in His Majesty's ser
vice. or a seaman in His Majesty’s naval service,—

(а) Persuading to Desert—bv words or with money, or 
by any other means whatsoever, directly or indirectly, 
persuades or procures, or goes about or endeavours to 
persuade, prevail on or procure, any such seaman or 
soldier to desert from or leave His Majesty’s military or 
naval service ; or,

(б) Concealing Deserter—conceals, receives or assists 
any deserter from His Majesty’s military or naval ser
vice, knowing him to be such deserter ;

Penalty—and is liable, on conviction under indictment, to 
fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court, and on 
summary conviction before two justices, to a penalty not ex
ceeding two hundred dollars, and not less than eighty dollars 
and costs, and in default of payment to imprisonment for any 
term not exceeding six months. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 73.

Triable at quarter sessions. Section 847 applies, though through 
error. Penalty section, 1042. Arrest of suspected deserters, section
657

A conviction under this section which follows the very words 
thereof, “ conceal, receive, assist.” is not bad for uncertainty. Nor is 
such n conviction bad because it provides that the penalty imposed 
thereby shall be “paid and applied according to low ” ( se,. sections
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1036 and 1037. Nor is it necessary that the conviction should award 
<x>sts ikgainst the defendant : Iti r< Itakcr < . 20 L. J. 10.

An indictment for treason or any other like offence must state 
overt acts, and evidence will only be admitted of such overt acts as 
are stated in the indictment.

83. Resisting Execution of Search Warrant.—Every 
one who resists the execution of any warrant authorizing the 
breaking open of any building to search for any deserter front 
His Majesty's military or naval service is guilty of an offence 
and liable, on summary conviction before two justices, to a 
penalty of eighty dollors. 55-5(1 V., c. 29, s. 74.

Penalty section 1042.
In order to search for a deserter, it is not lawful to break often 

any buildings, unless » warrant for that purpose, founded on an 
affidavit, has been obtained from a justice of the peace. See section 657.

84. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an offence and 
liable, on summary conviction, to six months’ imprisonment 
with or without hard labour, who,—

(a) Persuading Men to Desert—jtersuades any man 
who has been enlisted to serve in any corps of militia, 
or who is a member of or has engaged to serve in the 
Koval Northwest Mounted Police Force, to desert, or 
attempts to procure or persuade any such man to de
sert ; or,

(b) Assisting—knowing that any such man is about to 
desert, aids or assists him in deserting; or,

(<•) Concealing—knowing that any such man is a de
serter, conceals him or aids or assists in his rescue. 55- 
56 V., c. 29, e. 75.

Information Illegally Obtained or i'ommunu'ated.

85. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to imprisonment for one year, or to a fine not 
exceeding one hundred dollars, or to both imprisonment and 
fine, who,—

(a) For Purpose of Unlawfully Obtaining—for the 
purpose of wrongfully obtaining information,
(i) Entering Fortress, etc.—enters or is in any part 

of a fortress, arsenal, factory, dockyard, camp, ship, 
office or other like place in Canada belonging to His 
Majesty, in which part he is not entitled to be, or
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(ii) Obtaining afteh Knthy—when lawfully or un
lawfully in any such place as aforesaid, either obtains 
any document, sketch, plan, model or knowledge of 
anything, which he is not entitled to obtain, or bikes 
without lawful authority any sketch or plan, or

(iii) Attempting to Takk Sketch, etc.. when Out
side—when outside anv fortress, arsenal, factory, 
d:x kyard or camp in Canada, belonging to His 
Majesty, takes, or attempts to take, without authority 
given by or on behalf of His Majesty, any sketch 
or plan of that fortress, arsenal, factory, dockyard 
or camp; or,

(b) Communication without Authority — knowingly 
having possession of or control over any document, 
sketch, plan, model, or knowledge obtained or taken by 
means of anv act which constitutes an offence against 
this and the next following section, at any time wilfully 
and without lawful authority communicates or attemprs 
to communicate the same to any person to whom the 
same ought not, in the interests of the state, to !>e com
municated at that time; or,

(c) Communication in Breach ok Confidence—after 
having been entrusted in confidence by some officer 
under His Majesty with any document, sketch, plan, 
model or information relating to any such place as 
aforesaid, or to the naval or military affairs of His 
Majesty, wilfully, and in breach of such confidence, 
communicate the same when, in the interests of the 
state, it ought not to be communicated ; or,

(d) Communication to Improper Persons—having 
possession of any document relating to any fortress, 
arsenal, factory, dockyard, camp, ship, office or other 
like place belonging to His Majesty, or to the naval or 
military affairs of His Majesty, in whatever manner the 
same has been obtained or taken, at any time wilfully 
communicates the same to any person to whom he knows 
the same ought not, in the interests of the state, to be 
then communicated.

2. Information for Foreion State—Penalty.—Every 
one who commits any such offence intending to communicate
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to a foreign state any information, document, sketch, plan, 
model or knowledge obtained or taken by him, or entrusted to 
him as aforesaid, or communicates the same to any agent of a 
foreign state, is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
imprisonment for life. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 77.

Not triable at quarter sessions, section 583. No prosecution 
without consent of Attorney-General, section 582. Section 84T is 
made to apply, though through error. “ Having in |>ossession ” de 
lined section 5.

86. ( OM M l N IC ATI NU INFORMATION .V ql IKKl> IN OFFICE. 
—Every one who, by means of his holding or having held an 
office under His Majesty, has lawfully or unlawfully either 
obtained possession of or control over any document, sketch, 
plan or model, or acquired any information, and at any time 
corruptly, or contrary to his official duty, communicates or 
attempts to communicate such document, sketch, plan, model 
or information to any person to whom the same ought not, in 
the interests of the state, or otherwise in the public interest, 
to be then communicated, is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable,—

(a) Penalty—if the communication was made, or at
tempted to Imî made, to a foreign state, to imprisonment 
for life; and,

(b) Idem—in any other case, to imprisonment for one 
year, or to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or 
to both imprisonment and fine.

2. Application of Section.—This section shall apply to 
a person holding a contract with His Majesty, or with any 
department of the Government of the United Kingdom, or of 
the Government of Canada, or of any province, or with the 
holder of any office under His Majesty a.s such holder, where 
such contract involves an obligation of secrecy, ami to any 
person employed by any person or body of persons holding 
such a contract who is under a like obligation of secrecy, as 
if the person holding the contract, and the person so employed, 
were respectively holders of an office under His Majesty. 55- 
56 V., c. 29, s. 78.

Nvv It. v. Siim/ortil. Wnrb. Lvaul. ( 'ns. 43.
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/ nlau'ful Assemblies and Riots.
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87. hi finition of Unlawful Assembly.—An unlawful 
assembly of three or more persons who, with intent to carry 
out any common purpose, assemble in such manner or so con
duct themselves when assembled as to cause persons in the 
neighbourhood of such assembly to fear, on reasonable 
grounds, that the persons so assembled will disturb the peace 
tumultuously, or will by such assembly needlessly and without 
any reasonable occasion provoke other persons to disturb the 
peace tumultuously.

V. lx i i xtion not Xfvkhkamy.— Persons lawfully as
sembled may become an unlawful assembly if they conduct 
themselves with a common purpose in such a manner as would 
have made their assembling unlawful if they had assembled 
in that manner for that purpose.

3. Exvfitiov —An assembly of three or more persons for 
the purpose of protecting the house of any one of their num
ber against persons threatening to break and enter such house 
in order to commit any indictable offence therein is not un
law ful. 55-5t» V., c. 29, «. 73.

Sop H. V. Vinrent. 0 C. & P. 01; O'Kelly V. Ilnrvry, 13 <’ox, 
C. f\ 43.'» : Hi «tty V. (jillhiinkn. 13 Vox. V. V. 1 ::S ; It info. /.««id. (’at, 
40; /tait V. Holme*. 10 Vox V. V. 203 ; /V. \. Clurktun, 17 Vox V. C. 
483 ; It. v. 1'««niiiyhani. 10 Vox V. V. 420; It. \. Orton. 14 Vox V. V. 
220 ; It. v. McXunyliii n, 14 Vox V. V. 370 ; It. v. Mailloux, 3 Pugs. 
(N.B.I. 41*3.

88. Definition of Riot.—A riot is an unlawful assembly 
which has begun to disturb the peace tumultuously. 55-5(1 
V., c. 29, s. 80.

Spp K. v. Kelly, 6 U. C. V. P. 372. a ml cases under preceding 
section.

89. Punishment of Unlawful Assembly.—Every 
member of an unlawful assembly is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to one year’s imprisonment. 55-5(1 V., c. 29, 
s. 81.

Fine and sureties, sect ion 1038. See yo*t. under section 01. and 
ante, under wet ion 87. The punishment was two years under the 
r«‘peale«l section.
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90. Punishment of Riot.—Every rioter is guilty of au 
indictable offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment with 
hard labour. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 82.

Fine and sureties. section 1058.

91. Reading the Riot Act.—It is the duty of every sher
iff. deputy sheriff, mayor or other head officer, and justice, 
of any county, city or town, who has notice that there are 
within his jurisdiction |H-rsons to the iiuiiiImt of twelve or 
more unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously assembled to
gether to the disturbance of the public peace, to resort to the 
place where such unlawful, riotous and tumultuous assembly 
is, and among the rioters, or as near to them as he can safely 
come, with a loud voice to command or cause to he commanded 
silence, and after that openly and with loud voice to make or 
cause to he made a proclamation in these words or to the like 
effect :—

Proclamation.—Our Sovereign l»rd the King charges 
and commands all persons being assembled immediately to 
disperse and peaceably to depart to their habitations or to 
their lawful business, upon the pain of being guilty of an 
offence on conviction of which they may be sentenced to im
prisonment for life.

‘Goo Save the Kino.’
55-56 V., c. 29. s. 83.

The omission of “ God Ravi- the (Jumi ” is fntnl. It. v. t'hild. 
4 ('. & P. 442. See section* 48, 40 ami 50. Also Aid) i Id. 935.

92. Penalty.—All persons are guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to imprisonment for life who,—

(a) Preventing Proclamation.—With force and arms 
wilfully oppose, hinder or hurt any person who begins 
or is about to make the said proclamation, whereby such 
proclamation is not made; or,

(b) Not Dispersing.—Continue together to the number 
of twelve for thirty minutes after such proclamation 
lias Iwvn made, or if they know that its making was 
hindered as aforesaid, within thirty minutes after such 
hindrance. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 83.

Limitation, one year, section 1140. It. v. Pinueu (1832». 3 B 
& Ad. 947. 5 <• & P. 254; ft. v. hcnnrtt. .' <\ & P. 282; It v. Xmle. 
9 C. A P. 431 ; It. v. Vincent. 9 C. A P. 91 R. \ lamtt. 5 C. à P 
153.
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93. Duty of Officer* if Hiotkkh do not Disperse.—If 
the persons so unlawfully, iiotously ami tumultuously as 
scudded together, or twelve or more of them, continue to
gether, ami do not disperse themselves, for the space of thirty 
minutes after the proclamation is made or after such hind
rance as aforesaid, it is the duty of every such sheriff, justice 
and other officer, and of all persons required by them to 
assist, to cause such persons to Is* apprehended and carried 
before a justice.

2. Indkmmfm ation of Officers.—If any of the persons 
so assembled arc killed or hurt in the apprehension of such 
persons or in the endeavour to apprehend or disperse them, 
by reason of their resistance, every person ordering them to 
be apprehended or dis|M*rsed, and every person executing such 
orders, are indemnified against all proceedings of every kind 
in respect thereof.

3. Hection not Restrictive.—Nothing in this section 
contained shall, in any way, limit or affect any duties or pow
ers imposed or given by this Act as to the suppression of riots 
before or after the making of the said proclamation. 55-56 
V., c. 29, a. 84.

94. Neglect of Peace Officer to Si h'resh Riot.— 
Every sheriff, deputy sheriff, mayor or other head officer, jus
tice, or other magistrate, or other peace officer, of any county, 
city, town or district, who has notice that there is a riot with
in his jurisdiction, who, without reasonable excuse omits to do 
his duty in suppressing such riot, is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment. 55-56 V., c. 
29, s. 140.

Fine or sureties, section 1058. See R. V. 1‘inney, (1832 ) 3 B. & 
Ad. <M7. 5 C. & P. 254.

95. Neglect to Aid Peace Officer Thereat.—Every 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one year’s 
imprisonment who. having reasonable notice that he is re
quired to assist any sheriff, deputy sheriff, mayor, or other 
head officer, justice, magistrate, or peace officer in suppressing 
any riot, without reasonable excuse omits to do so. 55-56 V7., 
c. 29, s. 141.

Fine or sureties, section 1058. Pen no officer defined, section 2. 
sub-section 26. See R. v. Rrutcn. Cnr. & M. 314.
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96. tilOTUlb PESTRICTION OF PROPERTY.—All persons 
are guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprison nient 
for life who, being riotously and tumultuously assembled to
gether to the disturbance of the public peace, unlawfully and 
with force demolish or pull down, or begin to demolish or pull 
down, any building, or any machinery, whether fixed or mov
able, or any erection used in farming land, or in carrying 
on any trade or manufacture, or any erection or structure used 
in conducting the business of any mine, or any bridge, wagon- 
wav, or track for conveying minerals from any mine. 55-50 
v.‘ c. 29, s. 85.

Indictment.- Thai on at .1. S.. .1. W. and E. W.,
together with diver- other evil-disposed persons, to the said jurors 
aforesaid unknown, unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously did as
semble together, to the disturbance of the public peace; and being then 
and there s,, unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously assembled to 
get her as aforesaid, did then and there unlawfully and with force 
begin to demolish and pull down, the dwelling-house of one J. N., 
there situate.

The accused may be convicted of the offence covered by next sec
tion, if the evidence warrants it : section 051.

97. Kiotoi k Damage to Property.—All persons are 
guilty of ait indictable offence and liable to seven years' im
prisonment. who, being riotously and tumultuously assembled 
together to the disturbance of the public peace, unlawfully 
and with force injure or damage any of the things mentioned 
in the last preceding section.

2. Bona Films no Defence.—It shall not be a defence 
to a charge of an offence against this or the last preceding sec
tion that the offender believed he had a right to act as he did, 
unless he actually had such a right. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 86.

8c- If. v. Phillips. 2 Moo. 252: Drain v. Fooiitt. 7 Q. R. D. 201.
Indictment. That on at s.. ,l. \\ and E. W . to

get her with divers other evil-disposed persons, to the said jurors 
unknown, unlawfully, riotously, and tumultuously did assemble to
gether to the disturbance of tin public peace, and being then and 
there no unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously assembled together 
ns aforesaid, did then and there unlawfully ami with force injure a 
certain dwelling-house of one .1. N.. there situate. \dd a count slat 
ing “ damage ” instead of "injure.”

Unlawful Drilling.

98. Prohibition of Assemblies.—The fiowrnor in 
Council is authorized from time to time to prohibit assemblies, 
without lawful authority, of persons for the purpose of train-
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inp or drilling themselves. or of living trained or drilled to 
the use of arms, or for the purpose of practising military 
exorcises, movements or evolutions, and to prohibit persons 
when assembled for any other purpose from so training or 
drilling themselves or being trained or drilled.

2. General oh Special.—Any such prohibition may be 
general or nias apply only to a particular place or district, or 
to assemblies of a particular character, and shall come into 
operation from the publication in the ('amt-da Gazette of a 
proclamation embodying the tenus of such prohibitum, and 
shall continue in force until the like publication of a pro
clamation issued by the authority of the Governor in Council 
revoking such prohibition.

3. Penalty.—Kvery person is guilty of an indictable 
offence ami liable to two years’ imprisonment who, without 
lawful authority and in contravention of such prohibition or 
proclamation,—

Limitation ti months, section 1140. See Archbold. R22.

(а) Rhino Present for Purpose of Dkillino Others. 
—Is present at or attends any such assembly for the 
purpose of training or drilling any other person to the 
uae of arms or the practice of military exercises or 
evolutions; or,

(б) Drilling Others.—At any assembly trains or drills 
any other person to the use of arms or the practice of 
military exercises or evolutions. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 87.

99. Being Unlawfully Drilled.—Kvery one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to two years* imprisonment 
who, without lawful authority, attends or is present at, any 
such assembly as in the last preceding section mentioned, for 
the purpose of being, or who at any such assembly is, without 
lawful authority and in contravention of such prohibition or 
proclamation, trained or drilled to the use of arms or the. 
practice of military exercises or evolutions. 55-56 V., c. 29, 
• 8H.

Limitation <i months, section 1140. See R. V. Ryan (lK3Vi, 2 
M. A Rob. 213.
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Affrays and Duels.

100. Definition of Affkay.—An affray is the act of 
fighting in any public street or highway, or fighting to the 
alarm of the public in any other place to which the publie 
have access.

2. Penalty.—Every one who takes part in an affray is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one year's impri
sonment with hard labour. 55-56 V., c. 291 s. 90.

101. (’itALLExui: to Fruit a Di i l.—Every one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to three years' imprison
ment who challenges or endeavours by any means to provoke 
auy person to fight a duel, or endeavours to provoke any per
son to challenge any other person so to do. 55-56 V., c. 29, 
s. 91.

Sw R. v. Hier. :t Ka»t 861: R. Phillip», «t Kant 46* ; 3 <’bit.
487.

The seconds in u duel, and all other persons who or.; present 
promoting the same, nre equally guilty with 
one of the combatants are killed. R. v. 

644 ; If v. Cuddy (1*43), 1 far. & K. 210; 
l. ï V. ('. It. 147.

thereat, encouraging and 
the principal offender if 
Young (1838). 8 I . Ac V 
R v. Taylor (1H7.r.l. L. I

Forcible Entry and Detainer.

102. Definition of Forcible Knthy.—Forcible entry if 
whore a ponton, whether entitled or not, enters in a manner 
likely to cause a breach of the peace, or reasonable apprehen- 
iion thereof, on land then in actual and peaceable poaaeaaion 
of another.

2. Definition of Forcible Detainer.—Forcible de
tainer ia where a |a raon in actual possession of land, without 
colour of right, detains it in a manner likely to cause a breach 
of the |ieace, or reasonable apprehension thereof, against a 
jiyrson entitled by law to the possession thereof.

3. Question of Law.—What amounts to actual possession 
or colour of right is a question of law. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 89.

103. Every one who forcibly enters nr forcibly detains 
land is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one year's 
imprisonment. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 89.

Archbold. N8I! ; H. v. Smyth 11832). 5 ('. & P. 2H1 : Lotct v. Tel- 
foril. l.lCoat’.C. 220: Werb. tawM'a*. 31 : K. v. Fit» ( IKUHI. I'.IOcc. 
N 43; 12 Man. I.. It 314; 2 Can. ('. C. 314: If. v. Conner. 2 P. R
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R^àvf ' rukr,v- 18 V. C. It. 521 : Rrundige v. Thompnon. :t N. 8.

Indictment : Tlmt A. H., C. !>., E. F.. G. H.. and J K.. on 
flay of . in the year of our Lord , unlawfully and injur
iously and with a strong hand entered into a certain mill, and cer
tain lands and houses, and the sites of a certain mill and certain 
houses, with the appurtenances, situate in the parish of . in
the said county, and then in the possession of one L. M.. and unlaw
fully and injuriously and with a strong hand. ex|s<lled and put out 
the said L.M. from the possession of the said premises, in a manner 
likely to cause a breach of the peace.

Frite Fightx.

104. (’iiallengixg. Etc.—Every one is guilty of an of- 
felite and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not 
exceeding one thousand dollars and not lcs> than one hundred 
dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six 
months, with or without hard labour, or to both, who sends 
or publishes, or causes to Ik* sent or published or otherwise 
made known, any challenge to fight a prize light, or accepts 
nny such challenge, or causes the same to Ik* accepted, or goes 
into training preparatory to such fight, or acts as trainer or 
second to any |H*rson who intends to engage in a prize fight. 
6M6 V., c. 29. s. !M.

If. v. Perkin*. 4 C. & P. 537 : R. v Morph». (I V. & P. UK! R. 
V. Coney. 15 Vox V. V. pi. 8 <j. B. I». 534 : in /,*. \. Taylor. 13 (’ox V. 
V. 08. it whs held that a stakeholder to a prize-light is not an nc- cssory 
before the fact nor an abettor to the manslaughter, if 0ne of the 
combatants is killed, he not being present : see l{. \. Orton. W nrb. 
Lead, Cane. 54. and R. \. t'oaey. hi. .‘Hi.

105. Engaging ak Phi sciPA 1.8.— Every one is guilty of 
an offence* and liable, on summary conviction, to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding twelve mouths and not less 
than three months, with or without hard labour, who engages 
as a principal in a prize fight. 55-5(5 V., c. 29, s. 94.

Performance advertised as a boxing exhibition, but accompanied 
by all the elements constituting a prize fight, is an offence under 
this section : Steele v. Maher. Q. K. Ill 8. V. 392: H Van. V. V. 44G.

A sparring exhibition without intention to tight to a finish is 
not a prize tight : R. v. Littlejohn. 8 Van. V. V. 212.

106. Attending oh Promoting.—Every one is guilty of 
an offence and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not 
exceeding five hundred dollars and not less than fifty dollars, 
or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months, 
with or without hard labour, or to both, who is present at a 
prize fight ns an aid, second, surgeon, umpire, hacker, assistant 
or reporter, or who advises, encourages or promotes such 
fight. 55-5(5 V.. e. 29, g. 95.
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107. Iæax is<i Canada to Knuaue in I’m** Fiuht.— 
Every inlialiilaiil or resident of Canada is guilty of an offence 
and liable, on summary conviction to a penalty not exceeding 
four hundred dollars and not less titan fifty dollars, or to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months, with 
or without hard labour, or to both, who leave* Canada with 
intent to engage in a prize tight without the limits thereof. 
55-50 V., c. VU, s. Uti.

108. When Cm ht is Nut a Prize Fiuiit.— IMsvuarue 
oh Fink.—If. after hearing evidence of the circumstances 
connected with the origin of the fight or intended tight, the 
person before whom the complaint is made is satisfied that 
such fight or intended fight was buna fide the consequence or 
result of a quarrel or dispute between the principals engaged 
or intended to engage therein, and that the same was not an 
encounter or light for a prize, or on the result of which the 
handing over transfer of money or property depended, such 
person may, in his discretion, discharge the accused or impose 
upon him a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars. 55-50 V., 
c. *9, a. 97.

Inciting Indian#.

109. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment who induces, 
incites or stirs up any three or more Indians, non-treaty 
Indians, or half-breeds, apparently acting in concert,—

(a) Riotoih R eu vest.—To make any request or demand 
of any agent or servant of the tiovernment in a riotous, 
disorderly or threatening manner, or in a manner 
calculated to cause a breach of the peace; or,

(5) Breach oe the Peace.—To do any act calculated 
to cause a breach of the |>eaee. 55-5(1 V., c. 29, s. 98.

110. Indictable Offence.—Every one who incites any 
Indian to commit any indictable offence is guilty of an indict
able offence and liable to imprisonment for any term not ex
ceeding five years. It. 8., c. 43, s. 112.

Erpheive Sitbstantrs.

111. Cavbinu Danuerovh Explosions.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment
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for life who wilfully causes, by any explosive substance, an 
explosion of a nature likely to endanger life or to cause serious 
injury to property, whether any injury to person or propertx 
is actually caused or not. 55-56 \ .. v. 29, s. 99.

Explosive substance defined, seelion 2 sub-suction 14. See sec
tion» 270 und 280.

112. Attempt to lh>Tim Ekopikty with Explosives. 
—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
fourteen years' imprisonment who wilfully places or throws 
any explosive substance into or near any building or ship with 
intent to destroy or damage the same or any machinery, work
ing tools, or chattels whatever, whether or not an explosion 
takes place. 55-56 V., e. 29. s. IKS.

“ Explosives " defined, s. 2.
Indictment for throwing imnpotrder into a Inniac with intent, 

etc.— nl unlawfully and wilfully did throw into the
dwelling-house of ,1. N.. a large quantity, to wit. two pounds
of a rei-tain explosive substance, that is to say. gunpowder, with 
intent thereby then to destroy the said dwelling-house. ( I#/«/ rountt 
nirpinq Ih< slnh nn nt of tin ni l. anil also station tin Inti lit to In to 
éatnnqe the homo. i

Indictment under s. Ill for dcstiopiini Ini • xploainn part of n 
dircllinti-hoiisi. no us to cndoni/i i life. wilfully and unlawfully
did. by tin* explosion of a certain explosive substance. that is to si»y 
guii|Hiwder. destroy a eertaiti part of 1 lie dwelling-house of ,1. V. 
situate one A. N.. then being in the said dwelling house, so an
to endanger the life of the said A. N. ( Id#/ counts for throtrinq 
doirn a ml dumnqimi port of tin dtrelliinj-liousc *. under s. 112: See 
It x. Met troth. H I'ox (’. V. AUK . and ss. III. 113. 279, 2HO, .110, and 
also provide for offences by explosives.

Prove that tin* defendant by himself or with otlu-i- destroyed or 
was present aiding and abetting in the destruction of some |#nrt of 
the dwelling-house in question, by the explosion of gunpowder or other 
explosive substance mentioned in the indictment : It. \. Ilomll, 9 <’. 
& IV 4.17. It has been -held that firing a gun loaded with powder 
through the keyhole of the door of a house, in which were several 
persons, and by which the lock of tin door was blown to piece* is 
not within this section : ft. v. Itmini. .‘I F. & F. *21. Nut <.reaves 
is of o|/inion that this case would bear reconsideration : 2 Kn-s. HM 
note. Prove that it was the dwelling house of .1, N.. and situate as 
described in the indictment. Prove that the act was done maliciously, 
that is. wilfully and not by accident. Prove also u|m>ii an indict
ment as ante under s. 111 that A. N. was in tin- house at the time. 
No intent need Is* laid or proved. In It. V. Sheppard. 11 Cox <’. C. 
it was held that, in order to sup|s»rt an indictment under this see 
tion. it is not enough to shew simple that gun|/owder or other ex
plosive substance was thrown against the house, hut it must also ho 
shewn that the substance was in a >*ondition to explode at the time 
it was thrown, although no actual explosion did result.

113. Doing Anything with I sti nt to Caere an Ex
plosion.—Every one who wilfully,—
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(a) does any set with intent to cause by an explosive sub- 
stance, or conspires to cause by an explosive substance, 
an explosion of a nature likely to endanger life, or to 
cause serious injury to property; or,

(b) Making ok Pobueming Explosive*.—Makes or has 
in his possession or under his control any explosive sub
stance with intent by means thereof to endanger life or 
to cause serious injury to property, or to enable any 
other person by means thereof to endanger life or to 
cause serious injury to property;

Penalty—is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
fourteen years' imprisonment, whether an explosion takes 
place or not, and whether any injury to person or property 
is actually caused or not. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 100.

114. Making or Possessing Explosives.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven years' im
prisonment who makes, or knowingly has in his possession or 
under his control, any explosive substance under such cir
cumstances as to give rise to a reasonable suspicion that he is 
not making it, or has it not in his possession or under his 
control, for a lawful object, unless lie can show that he made 
it or had it in his possession or under his control for a lawful 
object. 55-56 V., c. 29, g. 101.

See section 594 and R. v. Charlr». 17 Cox. C. C. 499.

Offctisire Wen/ions.

115. Possession of Weapon.—Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to five years' imprisonment who 
has in his custody or possession, or carries any offensive wea
pon for any purpose dangerous to the public peace. 55-56 
V., c. 29, s. 102.

Limitation six month*, section 1140.

116. Openly Carrying Weapons.—If two or more per
sons openly earn- offensive weapons in a public place in such 
a manner and under such circumstances as are calculated to 
create terror and alarm, each of such persons is liable, on sum
mary conviction before two justices, to a penalty not exceeding 
forty dollars and not less than ten dollars, and in default of
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payment to imprisonment for any term not exceeding thirty
6-66 V . c. ft, s. 101

Limitation one month, section 1140.

117. Smuggler Carrying Weapons.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for 
ten years who, while carrying offensive weapons, is found with 
any goods liable to seizure or forfeiture under any law relating 
to inland revenue, the customs, trade or navigation, knowing 
such goods to be so liable. 56-56 V., c. ¥9, s. 104.

118. Carryino Pistol or Air-gun.—Justification. 
—Even’ one is guilty of an offence and liable, on 
summary conviction, to a penalty not eireeding twen
ty-five dollars and not less than five dollars, or to 
imprisonment for one month who, not being a justice 
or a public officer, or a soldier, sailor, or volunteer in His 
Majesty’s service on duty, or a constable or other peace officer, 
and not having a certificate of exemption from the ojieration 
of this section as hereinafter provided for, and not having 
at the time reasonable cause to fear an assault or other in
jury to his person, family or property, has upon his person a 
pistol, or air-gun elsewhere than in his own dwelling-house, 
shop, warehouse, or counting-house.

2. Certificate ok Exemption.—If sufficient cause be 
shewn upon oath to the satisfaction of any justice, he may 
grant to any applicant therefor not under the age of sixteen 
years and as to whose discretion and good character he is 
satisfied by evidence upon oath, a certificate of exemption 
from the operation of this section, for such period, not ex
ceeding twelve months, as he deems fit.

3. Evidence.—Such certificate, upon the trial of any 
offence, shall Ik* jtrima fade evidence of its contents and of 
the signature and official character of the |>orson bv whom 
it purports to be granted.

4. Operation of Section Suspended.—Whenever the 
Governor in Council deems it expedient in the public interest, 
he may by prolamation suspend the operation of the provi
sions of the first and second subsections of this section respect
ing certificates of exemption, or exempt from such operation
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any particular part of Canada, and in either case for such 
period, and with such exceptions as to the persons affected 
by this section as he deems tit. 55-5(5 V., c. 29, s. 105.

Limilution one mouth, section 1140.

119. Skllinci Pistol oh Aik-oi n to Minor.—Excep
tion.—Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, who 
sells or gives any pistol or air-gun, or any ammunition there
for, to a minor under the age of sixteen years, unless he estab
lishes to the satisfaction of the justice before whom he is 
charged that he used reasonable nee in endeavouring to 
ascertain the age of the minor Indore making such sale or 
gift, and that he had good reason to believe that such minor 
was not under the age of sixteen.

2. Recoup oi Salk.—Every one is guilty of an offence 
and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty-five dollars, who sells any pistol or air-gun without 
keeping a record of such sale, the date thereof, and the name 
of the purchaser and of the maker’s name, or other mark by 
which such arm may lie identified. 55-511 V., c. 29, s. 10(5.

Limitntion oui- month, section 1140.

120. HAVino Pistol oh Air-oin on Pkrson when Ar- 
rkhtkii.— Every one who, when arrested, either on a warrant 
issued against him for an offence or while committing an 
offence, has u|m>ii his |htsoii a pistol or air-gun is guilty of 
an offence and liable on summary conviction before two jus
tices, to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars and not less than 
twenty dollars, or to imprisonment for any term not exceeding 
three months, with or without hard labour. 55-5(5 V., c. 29, 
s. 107.

Limitation one month, section 114<l.

121. HAvimi Pistol or Aiimii n with Intent to In- 
.iI KK any Pkrson.—Every one who has upon his person a pis
tol or air-gun. with intent therewith unlawfully to do injury 
to any other person, is guilty of an offence and liable, on 
summary conviction before two justices, to a |»enalty not ux> 
deeding two hundred dollars and not less than fifty dollars, or

8
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to imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months, with 
or without hard labour. 55-5t» V., c. 29. s. 108.

Limitai ion one month, Hoction 1140.
See It. x. 1 14 Ore. X. 45*: 35 u It. 577.
A charge of “procuring a revolver with intent therewith to un

lawfully do injury to J. S." discloses no offence known to the law.

122. Pointing any Kibkaum oh Aih-ofn at any Pbr- 
80N.—Every one win», without lawful excuse, points at an
other person any firearm or air-gun. whether loaded or un
loaded, is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary con
viction before two justices, to a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred dollars and not less than ten dollars, or to imprison
ment for any term not exceeding thirty days, with or without 
hard labour. 55-56 Y., c. VU. s. 109.

Limitation one month, section 1140.

123. Carrying Opfkkbiyk \Y i a pons.—Every one who 
carries about his person any liowie-knife. or any dagger, dirk, 
metal knuckles, skull cracker, slung shot, or other offensive 
weapon of a like1 character, or secretly carries about bis |ter- 
son any instrument loaded at tin- end, or sells or exposes for 
sale, publicly or privately, any such weapon, or, being masked 
or disguised, carries, or has in his possession any firearm or 
air-gun. is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary con
viction before two justices, to a penalty not exceeding fifty 
dollars and not less than ten dollars, and in default of pay
ment thereof, to imprisonment for any term not exceeding 
thirty days, with or without hard labour. 55-56 V„ c. 29, s. 
110.

Limitation one mouth, section 1140.

124. Tarrying Siirath-knifr in Town or City.— 
Every one, not being thereto required by his lawful trade or 
calling, who is found in any town or city carrying about his 
person any sheath-knife is liable, on summary conviction be
fore two justices, to a penalty not exceeding forty dollars and 
not less than ten dollars, and in default of payment thereof, 
to imprisonment for any tenu not excising thirty days, w ith 
or without hard labour. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 111.

Limitation one month, section 1140.
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125. Exception as to Soldiers. Etc.—It is not an of
fence for any soldier, public officer, peace officer, sailor or 
volunteer in His Majesty’s service, or constable or other 
policeman, to carry loaded pistols or other usual arms or 
offensive weapons in the discharge of his duty. 55-56 V., c.

l It

126. Refusing to Deliver Offensive Weapon.—Every
one attending any public meeting or being on his way to at
tend the same who, upon demand made bv any justice within 
whose jurisdiction such meeting is appointed to be
held, declines or refuses to deliver up, peaceably and quietly, 
to such justice, any offensive weapon with which he is armed 
or which he has in his possession, is guilty of an indictable 
offence.

2. Procedure and Penalty.—The justice may record the 
refusal and adjudge the offender to pay a penalty not exceed
ing eight dollars, or the offender may l>e proceeded against 
by indictment, as in other cases of indictable offences. R. S., 
e. 152, s. 1 ; 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 113.

Limitation one year, section 1140. See section 1052 for penalty.

127. Coming Armed within One Mile of Public 
Meeting.—Every one, except the sheriff, deputy sheriff and 
justices for the district or county, or the mayor, justices or 
other peace officer for the city or town, respectively, in which 
any public meeting is held, and the constables and special con
stables employed by them, or any of them, for the preserva
tion of the public peace at such meeting, is guilty of an in
dictable offence, and liable to a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
three months, or to both, who. during any part of the day 
upon which such meeting is appointed to be held, comes 
within one mile of the place appointed for such meeting armed 
with any offensive weapon. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 114.

Limitation one year, section 1140.
An offender punishable by three months' imprisonment should 

be liable to conviction ujfcro summary proceedings,

128. Lying in Wait for Persons Returning There
from.—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable

4
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to a penalty not exeee<liug two hundred dollars, or to impris- 
onment for a term not exceeding six months, or to both, who 
lies in wait for any person returning, or expected to return 
from any such public meeting, with intent to commit an 
assault upon such person, or with intent, by abusive language, 
opprobrious epithet# or other offensive demeanour, directed 
to, at or against such fierson, to provoke such person, or those 
who accompany him, to a breach of the peace. 55-56 V., c. 
29, s. 115.

Limitation one year, section 1140.

Seditious Off entes.

129. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment who,—

(а) Administering Oath to Commit Crime.—Admin
isters, or is present at and consenting to the administra
tion of, any oath or any engagement purporting to bind 
the person taking the same to commit any crime pun
ishable by death or imprisonment for more than five 
years; or.

(б) Inducing Oath.—Attempts to induce or compel any 
person to take any such oath or engagement ; or,

(c) Taking Oath.—Takes any such oath or engagement. 
55-56 V., c. 29, s. 120.

Not triable at quarter eeesions. section fi83.

1-30. Penalty.—Ever)- one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to seven years* imprisonment who,—

(a) Administering Oaths Binding to—administers or 
is present at and consenting to the administration of 
any oath or engagement purporting to bind the person 
taking the same
(i) Sedition.—To engage in any mutinous or sedi

tious purpose,
(ii) Disturbance of Peace.—To disturb the public 

peace or commit or endeavour to commit any offence,
(iii) Not to Inform.—Not to inform and give evid

ence against any associate, confederate or other per
son.
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(in) Not to Reveal Iu.i ual Combination, Ktc.— 

Not to reveal or discover any unlawful combination 
or confederacy, or any illegal act done or to be done, 
or any illegal oath or obligation or engagement which 
may have been administered or tendered to or taken 
by any person, or the import of any such oath or obli
gation or engagement; or-

(/*) Attempts.—Attempts to induce or compel any per
son to take any such oath or engagement ; or.

(<•) Taking Oath.—Takes any such oath or engagement 
55-50 V., c. 2H. s. IV1.

Not triable at quarter new ions, section f»83.
See K \ l.ovrhiê* 0 C. A I* W«.
Indictment. The jurors for our Lord the King present, that A 

II. on the day of in the year of our I»rd . did un
lawfully administer and cause to lie administered io one G. I). a <*er 
tain oath and engagement, purporting, and then intended, to hind the 
siiid ('. D.. not to inform nr give evidence against any associate, con 
federate, or other person of or lielonglng to a eertnin unlawful ass<r 
elation and confederacy, to wit and which said oath and en
gagetneut was then taken hy the said (\ D.

INDICTMENT FOR TAKING AN UNLAWFU1 OATH.

Commence «* o»i/c| did unlawfully take a certain oath and 
engagement, purporting | <(•<.. a* in tin hut precedent|: he. the said 
C. !>.. not being then com|ielled to take the said oath and engagement

131. (OM PULSION THERETO NO KXCVSK UNLESS DECLARA
TION Made.—Any one who. under such compulsion as would 
otherwise excuse him, offends against either of the last two 
preceding sections, shall not be excused thereby unless, within 
the period hereinafter mentioned, he declares the same and 
what he knows touching the same, and the persons by whom 
and in whose presence- and when and where, such oath or 
obligation or engagement wa** administered or taken, by in
formation on oath before a justice for the district or city or 
county in which such oath or engagement was administered 
or taken.

2. Limitation of Time for Declaration.—Such de 
duration may he made by such jicrson within fourteen days 
after the taking of the oath, unless he is hindered from mak
ing it by actual force or sickness, in which case it tnav be 
made within eight days of the cessation of such hindrance.
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3. At Trial.—The declaration may lie made on such per
son’s trial if it happens before the expiration of cither of the 
periods aforesaid. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 122.

These wet ions render illegal what are generally known a» “ seem 
societies." See the vane of tirunt v. Itmmlry ilSSli, 4 L. X. !W4.

132. SEDITIOts Words.—Seditious words are words ex
pressive of a seditious intention.

2. Hkiutioi s Libel.- A seditious libel is a lil>el expressive 
of a seditious intention.

3. SEiimofs Conspiracy.—A seditious conspiracy is an 
agreement between two or more person*- to carry into execu
tion u seditious intention. 55-54» V., e. 29, s. 123.

Tin1 truth of a Bcditiouw or IduHirtn-mouK libel cannot In* pleaded 
as a defence to an indictment : It. v. Huffy. 9 Ir. !.. It. 329; It. V. 
It radlutiyh, in Cox C. c. 217: U# |hiiD O'Hrion. 1ft Cos <\ C. l«f. 
K. v. Ha ninny. 1ft Cox C. C. 231 : tee note under section 198, pont.

133. Ixtentions not Seditioi s.—No one shall be 
deemed to have a seditious intention only because he intends 
in good faith,—

(а) to show that 11 is Majesty has been misled or mistaken 
in his measures; or,

(б) to point out errors or defects in the government or 
constitution of the United Kingdom, or of any part of 
it, or of Canada or any province thereof, or in either 
I louse of Parliament of the United Kingdom or of 
Canada, or in any legislature, or in the administration 
of justice; or to excite His Majesty’s subjects to attempt 
to procure, by lawful means, the alteration of any mat
ter in the state ; or,

(<•) to point out, in order to their removal, matters which 
are producing or have a tendency to produce feelings of 
hatred and ill-will between different classes of His 
Majesty’s subjects. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 123.

Sec It. v. Front. 22 8t. Tv. 471 It. v. Wintrrbothnm. 22 St. Tr 
823: It. x. It in un. an Si Tr. ftflft: O’Counrll v. K.. 11 Cl. A F. 135. 
234 : It. V. linn lit. 9 C. & I'. Ill : It. v. 1‘iyott. 11 Cox C. C. 44 : It 
v. Thiriin. Ill Cnx V. C. 355

134. SeniTiovK Words—Pvnibiiment.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence anil liable to two years’ im-
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prisonment who s| leaks any seditious words or publishes any 
seditious libel or is a party to any seditious conspiracy. 55- 
5ti Y.,c. 29, s. 124.

Fine or sureties, section 1058. Not triable at quarter sessions 
sA-tion 583. On mi indictment for n seditious lil>e|, the word* need 
not b«! set out, section 8111.

135. Libel ox Foreign Sovereign.—Every one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to one year's imprisonment 
who, without lawful justification, publishes any liM tending 
to degrade, revile or expose lo hatred ami contempt in the 
estimation of the people of any foreign state, any prince or 
person exercising sovereign authority over such state. 55- 
56 V., c. 29, s. 125.

Not triable ni quarter sessions, section 583. Word-, need not 
be set out in indictment, section Sill . It. \. />*/Von, 1 XV. III. 517: /£ 
v. Peltier, 28 St. Tr. 529: Shirley’s IiCitd. (’as. Fr. !.. 3; It. v. dor 
dou. 1 Ituss. 351: It. v. Bernard. \X*nrh. |>>ad. Fas. 45: It. v. Mont 
(18Klt. it Fox F. F 5KI. 7 <>. It. I». 244. per Coleridae. F.J. Fine, 
in lieu of or in addition to the punishment, sivtion 1058. The in 
lent to disturb |H-ace and friendship between the Fnited Kingdom and 
th« foreign state whose sovereign has been libelled would appeal 1 
Is* necessary lo constitute this offence at common law: Htermen, Fr. 
L 94

136. Spreading False News.—Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to one year’s imprisonment who 
wilfully and knowingly publishes any false news or tale 
whereby injury or mischief is or is likely to he occasioned 
to any public interest. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 126.

Not triable at quarter session*, section 583. Fine and sureties 
for the peace, section 1058.

Piracy.

137. Piracy by the Law of Nations.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence who docs any act which 
amounts to piracy by the law of nations, and is liable,—

(а) Punishment in ('ask of Violence to Person.— 
To the penalty of death, if in committing or attempting 
to commit such crime the offender murders, attempts to 
murder or wounds any person, or does any act by which 
the life of any person is likely to lie endangered ;

(б) Other Cases.—To imprisonment for life in all other
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Not triable at quarter aesaiona. section 583. Se«> Htepbeu'a Cr. 
L. 104

138. Piratical Acth.—Every one is guilty of an indict
able offence and liable to imprisonment for life who, within 
Canada, does any of the piratical acts specified in this section, 
or who, having done any of such piratical acts, comes or is 
brought within Canada without having been tried therefor, 

that is to say:—
(a) British Subject—Hostility or Bobbery or Ad

hering to King’s Enemies.—Being a British subject, 
on the sea. or in any place within the jurisdiction of 
the Admiralty of England, under colour of any commis
sion from any foreign prince or state, whether such 
prince or state is at war with His Majesty or not, or 
under pretense of authority from any person whomso
ever commits any act of hostility or robbery against 
other Britisli subjects, or during any war is in any way 
adherent to or gives aid to Hi» Majesty’s enemies ;

(b) Entering British Ship and Destroying Hoods.— 
Whether a British subject or not, on the sea or in any 
place within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty of Eng
land, enters into any British ship, and throws over
board. or destroys any part of the goods lielonging to 
such ship, or laden on hoard the same :

(r) Certain Acts Done upon British Ship.—Being 
on lioard any British ship on the sea or in any place 
within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty of England,
(i) turns enemy or rebel, and piratically runs away 

with the ship, or any boat, ordnance, ammunition or 
goods,

(ii) yields up voluntarily any ship. boat, ordnance, am
munition or goods to any pirate,

(iii) brings anv seducing message from any pirate, 
enemy or rebel.

(iv) counsels or procures any persons to yield up or run 
away with any ship, goods or merchandise, or to turn 
pirate or to go over to pirates,

(v) lays violent hands on the commander of any such 
ship, in order to prevent him from fighting in defence 
of his ship and goods.
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(vi) coniines the master or commander of any such 
ship,

( vii) makes or endeavours to make a revolt in the ship; 
or,

(</) Bhitihii Subject Ik)KK Certain Acts.—Being a 
British subject in any part of the world, or whether a 
British subject or not, being in any part of His 
Majesty’s dominions or on board a British ship, know
ingly
( i) IN HATE Supplies.—furnishes any pirate with any 

ammunition or stores of any kind,
( ii) Fitting out Ship.—fits out any ship or vessel 

with a design to trade with or supply or correspond 
with any pirate.

(iii) Assisting Pirate.—conspires or corresponds with 
any pirate. 55-56 Y., c. 29, s. 128.

139. Piratical Act with Violence.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to suffer death who, 
in committing or attempting to commit any piratical act, 
assaults with intent to murder, or wounds, any person, or does 
any act likely to endanger the life of any person. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, s. 129.

140. Not Resisting Pirate.—Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to six months’ imprisonment, 
and to forfeit to the owner of the ship all wages then due to 
him, who, being a master, officer or seaman of any merchant 
ship which carries guns and arms, does not, when attacked by 
any pirate, fight and endeavour to defend himself and his ves
sel from being taken by such pirate, or who discourages others 
from defending the ship, if by reason thereof the ship falls 
into the hands of such pirate. 55-5(1 V.« c. 29, s. 130.

Not triable nr quarter «eenions. section 583. Fine or sureties, 
Section 1058.

('onveying Liquor on board His Majesty's Ships.

141. Penalty—Offence.—Every one is guilty of an 
offence and liable, on summary conviction before two justices, 
to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars for each offence, and in
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default of payment to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
one month, with or without hard labour, who, without the 
previous consent of the officer commanding the ship or ves- 

I
(•) Taking Liquoa on Hoard Ship.—Conveys any in

toxicating liquor on board any of His Majesty’s ships 
or vessels; or,

(b) Attempting to Take.—Approaches or hovers about 
any of His Majesty's ships or vessels for the purpose of 
conveying any such liquor on hoard thereof ; or,

(c) Delivering.—Gives or sells to any man in His Ma
jesty’s service, on board any such ship or vessel, any 
intoxicating liquor. 55-56 V., c. V9, s. 119.

As to arrest without warrant of offenders against this section 
by any officer, wee section 651 ; as to search for liquor and seizure 
by such officer, section 689.

PART 111.
RESPECTING THE PRESERVATION OF PEACE IN THE VICINITY 

OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Intcr/tretation.
142. Definitions.—In this Part, unless the context 

otherwise requires,—
(a) * 'I'll is Part.—‘This Part* means such section or 

sections thereof ns are in force, by virtue of any pro
clamation, in the place with reference to which the Part 
is to be construed and applied ;

(5) Commissioner.—‘Commissioner* means a commis
sioner under this Part;

(c) ‘ Public Work/—‘ Public work * includes any rail
way, canal, road, bridge or other work of any kind, and 
anv mining operation constructed or carried on by the 
Government of Canada, or of any province of Canada, 
or by any municipal corporation, or by any incorporated 
company, or by private enterprise. R. 8., c. 151, s. 1.

Proclamation.
143 Part may be Declared in Force.—1'Hie Governor 

in Council may, as often as occasion requin*, declare, by pro- 
c.c.—6
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damation, that upon and after a day therein named, this 
Part, or any section or sections thereof, shall be in force in 
any place in Canada in such proclamation designated, within 
the limits or in the vicinity whereof any public work is in 
course of construction, or in any place in the vicinity of any 
public work, within which he deems it necessary that this 
Part, or any section or sections thereof, should be in force ; 
and this Part, or any such section or sections thereof, shall, 
upon and after the day named in such proclamation, take ef
fect within the place or places designated therein.

2. Declared No Long kb in Force.—And Again in 
Force.—The Governor in Council may, in like manner, from 
time to time, declare this Part, or any section or sections 
thereof, to be no longer in force in any such place, and may 
again, from time to time, declare this Part, or any section or 
sections thereof, to bo in force therein.

3. No Effect in City.—No such proclamation shall have 
effect within the limits of any citv.

4. Judicial Notice.—All courts, magistrates and justices 
shall take judicial notice of every such proclamation. R. S., 
c. 151, s. 2.

Weapons.

144. Delivery of Arms to Commissioner.—On or be
fore the day named in such proclamation, every person em
ployed on or about the public work to which the same relates, 
shall bring and deliver up, to some commissioner or officer 
appointed for the purposes of this Part, every weapon in hia 
possession, and shall obtain from such commissioner or offi
cer a receipt for the same. R. S., c. 151, s. 3.

145. Seizure of Arms not Delivered.—Every weapon 
found in the possession of any person employed, as aforesaid, 
after the day named in any proclamation and within the 
limits designated in such proclamation, may be seized by any 
justice, commissioner, constable or other peace officer, and 
shall l>e forfeited to the use of His Majesty. R. S., c. 151, 
s 4.

146. Possessing Weapons near Public Works.—Every 
one employed upon or about any public work, within any place
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in which this Part is in force, who, upon or after the day 
named in such proclamation, keeps or has in his possession 
or under his care or control within anv such place, any wea
pon, is liable on summary conviction to a penalty not exceed
ing four dollars and not less than two dollars for every such 
weapon found in his ixissession or under his care or control. 
R. S., c. 151, i. 5; 55-56 V„ c. 29, s. 117.

147. Receiving on Concealing Arms with Intent.— 
Every one who, for the purpose of defeating the enforcement 
of this Part, receives or conceals, or aids in receiving or con
cealing, or procures to be received or concealed, within any 
place in which this Part is in force, any weapon belonging to 
or in the custody of any person employed on or about anv 
public work, is liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding one hundred dollars and not less than forty dol
lars; and a moiety of such penalty shall belong to the informer 
and the other moiety to His Majesty, for the public uses of 
Canada. R. S., c. 151, s. 6; 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 117.

148. Employees Carrying Weapons.—Every jierson em
ployed on any public work found carrying any weapon, within 
any place in which this Part is at the time in force, for pur
poses dangerous to the public peace, is guilty of an indictable 
offence. It. S.. c. 151, s. 7.

149. Return of Weapons when Part (’ease# to be in 
Force.—Whenever this Part ceases to be in force within the 
place where any weapon has been delivered and detained in 
pursuance thereof, or whenever the owner or person lawfully 
entitled to any such weapon satisfies the commissioner that he 
is about to remove immediately from the limits within which 
this Part is at the time in force, the commissioner may de
liver up to the owner or person authorized to receive the same, 
any such wea|>oii. on production of the receipt given for it. 
R. S., c. 151, s. 11.

Into.ricating Liquor.

150. Sale of Liquor Prohibited.—Ipnn and after the 
day named in such proclamation and during such iieriod as
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such proclamation remains in force, no |K‘rson shall, at any 
place within the limits specified in such proclamation, sell, 
barter or, directly or indirectly, for any matter, thing, profit 
or reward, exchange, supply or dispose of, any intoxicating 
liquor; or expose, keep or have in possession any intoxicating 
liquor intended to l»e dealt with in any such way.

2. As to Retail only.—The provisions of this section 
shall not extend to any {tenon selling intoxicating liquor by 
wholesale, and not retailing the same, if such person is a 
licensed distiller or brewer. It. S.. c. 151, s. 13; 55-56 V., 
< - II"

151. Penxlty fob Contravention.—Every one who, by 
himself, his clerk, servant, agent or other person, violates any 
of the provisions of the last preceding section, is guilty of an 
offence against this Part ami liable on summary conviction 
for a first offence, to a penalty of forty dollars and costs, and, 
in default of payment» to imprisonment for a term not ex
ceeding three months, with or without hard labour; and for 
every subsequent offence, to a like penalty and to the like im
prisonment in default of payment, and also to further im
prisonment for a term not exceeding six months, with or with
out hard labour. It. S., c. 151, s. 14; 55-56 V.. c. 2!f, s. 118.

152. \<ii \T Liable to same Penalties xk Principal.— 
Every clerk, servant, agent or other person who, being in the 
employment of, or on the premises of another |tcrson. violates 
or assists in violating any of the said provisions for the per
son in whose employment or on whoso premises he is. shall be 
equally guilty with such jterson and shall In- liable to the pun
ishment mentioned in the last preceding section. H. S., c 

IIS

153. Consideration Given for Pi bciiase may be Re
covered.—Any payment or compensation, whether in money 
or securities for money, labour or property of any kind, for 
intoxicating liquor sold, bartered, exchanged, supplied or 
disposed of, contrary to the provisions aforesaid, shall he held 
to have Iteen criminally received without consideration, and 
against law, equity and goml conscience1, and the amount or 
value thereof may l»e recovered from the receiver by the per-
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sou making or furnishing such payment or compensation. R 
8., c. 161, e. 18.

164. Transfer fob Liquor Void.—All sales, transfers,
conveyances, liens and securities of every kind, which either 
in whole or in part have been matte or given for or on account 
of intoxicating liquor sold, bartered, exchanged, supplied or 
disposed of contrary to such provisions, shall bo void against 
all persons, and no right shall be acquired thereby.

I. No Action on account ok Hale ok Liquor.—No ac
tion of any kind shall he maintained, either in whole or in 
part, for or on account of intoxicating liquor sold, bartered, 
exchanged, supplied or disposed of, contrary to the said pro
visions. R. S.. c. 161, s. 18.

PART IV.

OFFENCES AGAINST THE ADMINISTRATION OK LAW AND 
JUSTICE.

Interpretation.

155. Definitions.—In this Part, unless the context 
otherwise requires,—

(a) 'the government* includes the government of Can
ada, and the government of any province of Canada, as 
well as His Majesty in the right of Canada or of any 
province thereof, and the Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway ;

* (b) ‘OFFICIAL OR EMPLOYEE OK TIIE GOVERN MENT.'— 

'Official or person in the employment of the 
government* and ‘official or employee of the govern
ment,’ extend to and include the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway and the persons holding office 
as such commissioners, and the engineers, officials, offi
cers, employees and servants of the said commissioners;

(c) ' office ’ includes even’ office in the gift of the Crown 
or of any officer appointed by the Crown, and all com
missions, civil, naval and military, and all places or 
employments in any public department or office what
ever, and all deputations to any such office and every
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participation in the profits of any office or deputation. 
I 99, m lit and rn . 6 B. \ II .. < 7, 8. 1.

Corruption and Disobedience.

156. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment who,—

(a) Judicial, etc.. Office* Acceftino or Obtaining 
Office for Consideration—holding any judicial of
fice, or being a member of Parliament or of a legisla
ture. corruptly accepts or obtains, or agrees to accept, 
or attempts to obtain for himself or any other person, 
any money or valuable consideration, office, place, or 
employment on account of anything already done or 
omitted, or to be afterwards done or omitted, by him 
in his judicial capacity, or in his capacity as such mem
ber; or,

(b) Giving or Offering Bribe—corruptly gives or offers 
to any such person or to any other person, any such 
bribe as aforesaid on account of any such act or omis
sion. 55-56 V., c. 99, s. 131.

Not triable at quarter sessions, section 583 : no indictment for 
judicial corruption without the leave of the At»ci '.ey-Oenernl of 
Canada, section 593: a common law misdemeanour : »te R. v. Bun*iPg, 
7 O. R. 524.

157. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment who,—

(a) Officer Taking Bribe—being a justice, peace offi
cer, or public officer, employed in any capacity for the 
prosecution or detention or punishment of offenders, 
corruptly accepts or obtains, or agrees to accept or at
tempts to obtain for himself, or for any other person, 
any money or valuable consideration, office, place or 
employment with the intent to interfere corruptly with 
the due administration of justice, or to procure or 
facilitate the commission of any crime, or to protect 
from detection or punishment any person having com
mitted or intending to commit any crime; or.
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(b) Or peri xo Bribe to Officer — corruptly gives or 
offers to any officer aforesaid any such bribe as afore
said with any such intent. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 132.

“Peace officer” defined, sect ion 2 nul> section 21». Not triable at 
quarter sessions, section 58,'I. n common law misdemeanour ; form of 
indictment for attempt to bribe a constable : Archhold. Stilt

158. Frauds upon the Govern ment.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a line of not less 
than one hundred dollars, -and not exceeding one thousand 
dollars, and to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one 
year and not less than one month, ami in default of payment 
of such fine to imprisonment for a further time not exceeding 
six months who,—

(a) Marino Offer or Gift to Unduly Influence Of
ficer—makes any offer, proposal, gift, loan or promise, 
or gives or offers any compensation or consideration, 
directly or indirectly, to any official or person in the 
employment of the government, or to any member of 
his family, or to any jterson under his control or for 
his benefit, with intent to obtain the assistance or in
fluence of such official or jterson to promote either the 
procuring of any contract with the government for the 
performance of any work, the doing of any thing, or the 
furnishing of any goods, effects, focal or materials, the 
execution of any such contract, or the* payment of the 
price or consideration stipulated therein, or anv part 
thereof, or of any aid or subsidy payable in respect 
thereof ; or,

(5) Accepting such Offer or Gift—Iteing an official or 
person in the employment of the government, directly 
or indirectly, accepts or agrees to accept, or allows to be 
accepted by any person under his control or for his bene
fit, and such offer, proposal, gift. loan, promise, com
pensation or consideration ; or,

(c) Procuring Withdrawal of Tenders—in the case 
of tenders being called for by or on behalf of the gov
ernment for the* performance of any work, the doing of 
any thing, or the furnishing of any goods, effects, food 
or materials, directly or indirectly, by himself, or by 
the agency of any other person on his behalf, with in-
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tent to obtain the contract therefor, either for himself 
or for any other person, offers to make, or makes, any 
gift, loan, offer or promise, or offers or gives any con
sideration or compensation whatsoever to any person 
tendering for such work or other service, or to any mem
ber of his family or other person for his benefit, to in
duce such person to withdraw his tender for such work 
or other service, or to compensate or reward him for 
having withdrawn such tender; or,

(d) Accepting Gift, etc., as Consideration for With
drawing Tender—in case of tendering for the per
formance of any work, the doing of any thing, or the 
furnishing of any goods, effects, food or materials, for 
the government when tenders are called for by or on 
behalf of the government, accepts or receives, directly or 
indirectly, or |K*rmits or allows to he accepted or received 
by any member of his family, dr by anv other person 
under his control, or for his benefit, any such gift, loan, 
offer, promise, consideration or compensation, as a con
sideration or reward for withdrawing or for having 
withdrawn such tender ; or,

(#•) Officer Accepting or Person Making any Gift 
Concerning Government Ri hi ness—being an official 
or employee of the government, receives, directly or in
directly. whether |>ersonallv or bv or through any mem
ber of bis family or person under his control or for his 
benefit, any gift, loan, promise, compensation or consid- 
ation whatsoever, either in money or otherwise, from any 
person whomsoever, for assisting or favouring any indi
vidual in the transaction of any business whatsoever 
with the government, or who gives or offers any such 
gift, loan, promise, compensation or consideration ; or,

(f) Compensation for Procuring , Settlement of 
Claim—by reason of, or under the pretense of, posses
sing influence with the government, or with any min
ister or official thereof, demands, exacts or receives from 
any person, any comjjensation, fee or reward, for pro
curing from the government the payment of any claim 
or of any portion thereof, or for procuring or fur
thering the appointment of himself, or of any other
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person, to any office, place or employment, or for 
procuring or furthering the obtaining for himself 
or any other person, of any grant, lease or other benefit 
from the government ; or offers, promises or pays to such 
person, under the circumstances and for the causes 
aforesaid, or any of them, any such compensation, fee or 
reward ; or,

(jO (iiviNo Reward or Commission to Officer— 
having dealings of any kind with the government 
tlirough any department thereof, pays to any employee 
or official of the government, or to any member of the 
family of such employee or official, or to any person 
under his control or for his benefit, any commission or 
reward; or within one year before or after such dealings, 
without the express permission in writing of the head of 
the department with which such dealings have been had, 
the proof of which permission shall lie upon him. makes 
any gift, loan, or promise of any money, matter or 
thing, to any such employee or other person aforesaid ; 
or,

(h) Acceptance—being an employee or official of the 
government, demands, exacts or receives from such per
son, directly or indirectly, by himself, or by or through 
any other jierson for his benefit, or permits or allows 
any member of his family, or any person under his con
trol, to accept or receive
(i) Commission—any such commission or reward, or
(ii) Gift within a Year—within the said period of 

one year, without the express permission in writing 
of the head of the department with which such deal
ings have been had, the proof of which permission 
shall lie upon him, accepts or receives any such gift, 
loan or promise ; or,

(i) Contractor Subscribing, etc . to Election Fund 
of Candidate—having any contract with the govern
ment for the performance of any work, the doing of any 
thing, or the furnishing of any goods, effects', food or 
materials, and having or expecting to have any claim 
or demand against the government by reason of suoh 
contract, directly or indirectly, by himself or bv any
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person on his Itchalf. subscribes, furnishes or gives, or 
promises to subserilie. furnish or give, any money or 
other valuable consideration for the purpose of pro
moting the election of any candidate, or of any num- 
ber, class or party of candidates, to a legislature or to 
Parliament, or with the intent in any way of influenc
ing or affecting the result of a provincial or Dominion 
election.

V. Penalty if Valve Exceeds $UHKi.—If the value of 
the amount or thing paid, offered, given, loaned, promised, 
received or subscribed, as the case may be, exceed» one thou
sand dollars, the offender under this section is liable to any 
fine not exceeding such value. 55-56 W, c. 29, s. 133; 56 V., 
c. 38, *. 1.

Not triable m quarter sessions, section 583 : limitation, two 
years, section 1140. Conspiracy to procure contract—Present to 
employee— Evident v : H. v. Connolly, 25 0. It. 151.

See R. v. Arnoldi 1181*21. 23 <*. It. 201.

159. Otiieii Consequences.—Even person convicted of 
an offence under the last preceding section shall be incapable 
of contracting with the government, or of holding any con
tract or office with, from, or under it, or of receiving any 
benefit under any such contract. 55-56 V„ c. 29, g. 131.

160. Breach of Trust by Public Officer.—Even pub
lic officer is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five 
years’ imprisonment who. in the discharge of the duties of 
his office, commits any fraud or breach of trust affecting the 
public, whether such fraud or breach of trust would have 
U*en criminal or not if committed against a private person.

Not triable at quarter session*, section 583; fine or sureties, sec
tion 1068.

161. Municipal Couhcption, Penalty.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a fine not exceed
ing one thousand dollar» and not lew than one hundred dol
lar», and to iiiiprieoiinieiit for a term not exceeding two years 
and not less Ilian one month, and in default of payment of 
such line to imprisonment for a further term not exceeding 
six month», who directly or indirectly,—

(a) Comcpti.y Okkkking Gift to Municipal Corx- 
ciLLoe ro Vote o* Abstain From Voting—makes
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any offer, proposal, gift, loan, promise or agreement to 
pay or give any money or other material compensation 
or consideration to any member of a municipal council, 
whether tiie same is to enure to his own advantage or 
to the advantage of any other person, for the purpose 
of inducing such member either to vote or to alwtain 
from voting at any meeting of the council of which he 
is a member or at any meeting of a eommittej of such 
council, in favour of or against any measure, motion, 
resolution or question submitted to such council or 
committee ; or,

(fe) CORKVPTLY OfKKHINU til FT TO SkCUKK All) OF MUNI
CIPAL Office*»—makes any offer, proposal, gift, loan, 
promise or agreement to pay or give any money or other 
material compensation or consideration to any member 
or to any officer of a municipal council for the purpose 
of inducing him to aid in procuring or preventing the 
passing of any vote or the granting of any contract or 
advantage in favour of any person ; or.

(c) Other Corrupt Proposal» to Officers — m ikes 
any offer, proposal, gift, loan, promise or agreement 
to pey or give any money or other material comjiensa- 
tion or consideration to any officer of a municipal coun
cil for the purpose of inducing him to perform or ab
stain from performing, or to aid in procuring or pre
venting the performance of, any official act; or,

(<f) Members of Council Corruptly Accepting Gift 
—being a member or officer of a municipal council, ac
cepts or consents to accept any such offer, proposal, gift, 
loan, promise, agreement, compensation or considera
tion in this section mentioned; or in consideration 
thereof votes or abstains from voting in favour of or 
against any measure, motion, resolution or question, or 
jierforms or abstains from performing any official act;

(e) Use of Threats ok Fraud to Influence Vote— 
attempts by any threat, deceit, suppression of the truth 
or other unlawful moans to influence any member of a 
municipal council in giving or withholding his vote in 
favour of or against any measure, motion, resolution or 
question, or in not attending any meeting of the muni-
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eipal council of which he is a member. or of any com
mittee thereof ; or,

(f) Threats oh Fraud to Secure or Prevent Vote or 
Offical Act—attempts by any such means as in the 
last preceding paragraph mentioned to influence any 
member or any officer of a municipal council to aid in 
procuring or preventing the passing of any vote or the 
granting of any contract or advantage in favour of any 
|>erson, or to perform or abstain from performing, or to 
aid in procuring or preventing the performance of. any 
official act. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 136.

Not triable at quarter sessions, wet ion IVCi ; limitation two years, 
section 1140: Sir It. v. Lancaster. 10 Cox C. C. 7117 : It. v. Hogg. 15 
r. C. R. 141».

162. Offence.—Even one is guilty of an indictable 
offence who, directly or indirectly,—

(a) Selling Office—sells or agrees to sell any appoint
ment to or resignation of any office, or any consent to 
anv such appointment or resignation, or receives, or 
agrees to receive, any reward or profit from the sale 
thereof ; or,

(b) Purchasing Office—purchases or gives any reward 
or profit for the purchase of any such appointment, 
resignation or consent, or agrees or promises to do so ;

Forfeiture—and in addition to any other penalty incurred, 
forfeits any right which he may have in the office and is dis
abled for life from holding the same. 55-56 V'., c. 29. s. 137.

Not triable at quarter whkIouh. section .r>83 : punish meut, sec
tion MBS ; See R. v. Moodir. 2 V. 0. R. .189.

163. Offence.—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence 
who directly or indirectly,—

(а) Reveivinu Reward for ('mini tt Municipal Act— 
receive» or agrees to receive any reward or profit for 
any interest, request or negotiation about any office, or 
under pretence of using any auch interest, making any 
aucli request or being concerned in any such negotia
tion ; or,

(б) Giving or Procuring any Reward—givre or pro
cures to be given any profit or reward, or makes or 
procures to be made any agreement for the giving of
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any profit or reward, for any auch interest, request or 
negotiation as aforesaid; or,

(<•) Belxo a Pamty to Negotiation»—solicits, recom
mends or negotiates in any manner as to any appoint
ment to or resignation of any office in expectation of 
any reward or protit ; or,

(</) Keeping Office fob the Pvkpose—kec|>s any oflke 
or place for transacting or negotiating any business re
lating to vacancies in or the sale or purchase of, or ap
pointment to or resignation of offices. 55-66 V„ c. 29, 
s. 137.

Not triable nt quarter sessions, section 585; punishment, sec
tion 1052.

164. Disobey ixu a Statvte.—Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to one year’s imprisonment who, 
without lawful excuse, disobeys any Act of the Parliament of 
Canada or of any legislature in Canada by wilfully doing 
any act which it forbids, or omitting to do any act which it 
requires to bo done, unless some penalty or other mode of 
punishment is expressly provided by law . 55-56 V., c. 29, s.

Fine or sureties, section 1U58: See It. v. Hall. 17 ('ox <*. ('. 278; 
H. v. Walker, 13 Cox <*. ('. 94; Stephen's Cr. I* Art. 124. and llatml 
tun v. Manie, 18 O. K. 086.

165. Disobeying Order» of Corin’.—Every one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to one year’s imprisonment 
who, without lawful excuse, disobeys any lawful order, other 
than for the payment of money, made by any court of justice, 
#ir by any |wrson or Itody of persons authorized by any statute 
to make or give such order, unless some penalty is imposed, 
or other mode of proceeding is expressly provided, by law. 
65-56 V.. c. 29, i. 139.

Fine or sureties, section 1058; Stephen's Cr. L. Art. 125; Arch-
bold, 41H.

166. Mibcoxuitt or Officer» Enthibted with Exkcv- 
tion ok writs.—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to a tine and imprisonment who, being a sheriff, 
deputy-sheriff, coroner, elisor, hail iff, constable or other officer 
entrusted with the execution of any writ, warrant or process, 
willfully misconducts himself in the execution of the same, 
or wilfully, and without the consent of the person in whosè
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favour the writ, warrant or process was issued, makes any 
false return thereto. 55-50 V., c. 29, s. 143.

Section 1029 as to amount of tine, and section 1052 as to »m 
prison ment.

Peace Officerg.

167. Neoi.ect to Aid Peace Officers in Arresting 
Offender».—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to six months’ imprisonment who, having reasonable 
notice that he is required to assist any sheriff, deputy-sheriff, 
mayor or other head officer, justice, magistrate, or peace 
officer, in the execution of his duty in arresting any person, 
or in preserving the peace, without reasonable excuse omits 
to do so. 55-51» V„ c. 29, s. 142,

See section 1058. R. v. tihcrlork (18801, 10 Cox, C. O. 170, 
Warh. I/ead. Cas. 53.

Indictment. -The jurors for our Lord the King present that 
heretofore and before the commitment of the offence hereinafter men 
tinned, to wit. on the day of A. It. was lawfully
in the custody of C. /).. a constable of . on a charge of
and the said .4. It. on the day aforesaid, committed an nssau't upon 
the said C. />., being such constable us aforesaid, and a breath of 
the peaee, with intent to resist such his lawful apprehension ; and the 
jurors aforesaid, do further present, that the said C. />., as -uch 
constable, there being a reasonable necessity for him so to d'». called 
upon !.. F.. who was then present, for hi* assistance, in order to pre
vent the said assault and breach of the peace: and that the said E. 
F. did unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly refuse to aid the said 
C. D.. being such constable in the execution of his duty in arresting 
the wild I. it. and to prevent aa awaelt and brandi ef the peaee 
as aforesaid.

168. Obstructing Public Officer.—Every one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to ten years’ imprisonment 
who resists or wilfully obstructs any public officer in the exe
cution of his duty or any person acting in aid of such officer. 
55-56 V„ c. 29, a. 144.

169. Obstructing Peace Officer.—Every one who re
sists or wilfully obstructs,—

(а) any jioace officer in the execution of his duty or any 
person acting in aid of such officer ;

(б) Perron Executing Process—any person in the law
ful execution of any process against any lands or goods

• or in making any lawful distress or seizure;
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is guilty of an offence punishable on indictment or on sum
mary conviction and liable if convicted on indictment to two 
years* imprisonment, and, on summary conviction before two 
justices, to six months' imprisonment with hard labour, or to 
a fine of one hundred dollars. 55*50 V., c. 29, s. 144.

“Peace officer " and “public officer *’ defined, section 2. See 
annotation under section 21*» punt, which covers the same offence and 
makes il punishable by two years.

The offence of wilfully obstruct inn or resisting a peace officer in 
the execution of in.' duty cornea within section 77;;. and. therefore, 
notwithstanding the present section, u person charged with liavinu 
committed that offeuce, can only Is- summarily tried b> a Magis 
irate when he has given his consent thereto as required by section 
778. See If. V. \luIlk mu I, < 18112 •. 13 Occ. X Hi.

It devolves on the prosecution under this section to prove tin- 
existence of all the ingredients which go to make up the offence, otic 
of which is the legality of the distress, as for example, in this ease, 
iInti there was rent in art-ear. It was necessary therefore for the 
< row n to shew that rent was due and in arrear. It. v. Hamm, 24 
Oi-e. X. lu. U U. I. It. it*IK, 2 O. XV. It INK!. 7 l an. I \ C .M3.

The retaking of isissession of a chattel by the vendors thereof 
under the provisions of a conditional sale agrv«mviit. is not a seizure 
within the meaning of this section, so as to subject the purchaser of 
the chattel, who in good faith disputes the right to retake it. to the 
penalty prescribed in that sitli-seetion. If. v. Shuud. 24 Occ. N. 1217. 
7 O. L. It 11*I. ;t O XV. It 2113.

An order of a County Court Judge for the issue of a writ of 
replevin out of such other County Court, and the writ issued there 
under, are wholly ultra vires and void, and afford no protection to 
ilie officer attempting to execute the writ : ami the owner of tin- 
goods described in the writ cannot Is- convicted under this section, 
for unlawfully obstructing or resisting t«a efficet in the execution of 
his duty, liecuuse he by force prevented the bailiff from taking the 
goods under the writ. It. v. Finlay. 21 Occ. X. 41V. 13 Man. !.. It. 
3M3, 4 Can. C. C. .VII.

See If. v. < aril II. IK Occ. X. *L

Misleading Justice.

170. Definition ok Piutiv.—Perjury is an assertion as 
to a matter of fact, opinion, belief or knowledge, made by a 
witness in a judicial proceeding as part of his evidence, upon 
oath or affirmation, whether such evidence is given in open 
court, or by affidavit or otherwise, and whether such evidence 
is material or not. such assertion Iteing known to such wit
ness to he false, and being intended bv him to mislead the 
court, jury or person holding the proceeding.

2. A SubornATiON.—JSubornation of perjury is counsel
ling or procuring a person to commit any perjury which is 
actually committed.
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3. Evidente.—Evidence in this w-ction includes evidence 
given on the voir dire and evidence given before a grand jury. 
55-56 V., c. If, ». 145.

Triable hi quarter semions, section 583. Evidence of perjury 
must be corrolHirnled, section 1002.

If the same person swears contrary at different times, it should 
be averred on which occasion he swore wilfully, falsely and corruptly: 
R v //arris, ft It. & Aid Kill.

A person accused of |*»rjury cannot have accomplices and is 
alone responsible for the crime of which he is accused : R. v. Pelletier, 
and It. v. Tellur 118701. 1 U. L ftHTi.

Perjurv may be committed on examination for discovery: R. v. 
T--------- , 12 B. C. R. 223.

Oath administered to prisoner in open Court by clerk of Oounty 
Court sitting in general sessions of the peace for, and at verbal re
quest of, clerk of the peace — Witness properly sworn : R. v. (Jolt- 
man. 30 O. It. 03.

Perjurv cannot In- assigned for false statement in a deposition 
which is illegal for not conforming to requirements of local statutes : 
R. v. Hibson, 7 It L. 573: It v. Marlin. 21 L. C. J. 166; R. v. Re 
vault. H L. N. 250: It Lloyd. Ill Cox. C. C. 235 ; 19 g. It. 1>. 213.

Not even where thi* olwervance of the requirement was subse 
quently waived : It. v. Marlin. 7 It. L. <172.

But see It v. Ilreu . g It 11 K. B. 477. 33 8. C. R 228.
Accused committed perjury before a coroner and a jury, but 

was charged with having committed perjury liefore one of Her Ma 
jetty's coroners. Count was withdrawn from the jury who were 
instructed to acquit the accused because the inquest was liefore u 
coroner and jury instead of before a coroner. Upon a reserved case, 
Court held circumstances of the offence were sufficiently set forth to 
satisfy the statute. It. v. Thompton ( 18901. 32 C. C. J. 493.

In same case upon a preliminary investigation before a Justice 
of the Peace, the accused admitted he gave false evidence at the cor 
oner's inquest and his admission was submitted to jury. Held, evi
dence should not have been received under Canada Evidence Act. 
R. V. Thompson, supra.

Attempting to procure woman falsely to make affidavit required 
by statute is indictable : R. v. Clement. 20 U. C. K. 297.

Attempt by letter—Place where offence was complete—Place of 
trial: lb.

Joint affidavit—“ Each for himself maketh oath,” etc.—Each may 
be indicted : R. v. Atkinson. 17 U. C. C. P. 295.

Perjury is committed by taking of oath and defect in jurat oi 
affidavit is not material : lb.

Any one who falsely swears before a Deputy Returning Officer 
at a federal election that he is « certain person, is guilty of perjury 
even though he is not an elector: R. V. Chamberlain < 1894). 10 Man 
I» It 201 : It v. Proud t 18761. L It. i <'. C. 71 : It v. Holland 
l «Ml 30 C. D J. 428: R. v. La terme, (18781. 43 IJ. O. R.. Q. B. 
KM : R. V. Hibson <18961. 29 N. M. R. 88.

Including two charges of perjury in one indictment would not 
be ground for quashing it. An indictment that follows the form given 
by the statute is sufficient R. V. Rain. Ramsay’s App. Cas. 191.

False statement by person sworn before County Judge taking 
evidence in United States in an inquiry under an Ontario statute not 
perjury, the oath administered by Judge having no legal significance : 
In re flodsot. and City of Toronto. 16 O. R. 275.

A magistrate having jurisdiction over a whole district heard a 
charge in a part thereof in which he did not reside, while by statute 
such charge could only lie tried by a resident Justice. Held, that the 
hearing was a judicial proceeding and perjury could lie assigned for
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false swearing therein. It. v. Umr. 33 S'. < U. 22X ♦» < 'an. < '. 424,
a I# rming ij. It. 11 K. B. 477, ti < *un. C. C. 241. Under this decision 
the validity of tin- preceding case. He (Jodaon und Toronto, is doubtful.

Assignment of perjury in giving evidence in civil action -ur fails 
et articles—Negative averments Admissibility of evidence—fieneral 
verdict: It. \. bourn,. V. S < II. :i.> : Il I.. N .110.

The non-production by the prosecution, on a trial for perjury, 
of the plea which was tiled in the civil suit wherein the defendant 
is alleged to have given false testimony, is not material when the 
assignment of perjury has no reference to the pleading, but the de
fendant may, if lie wishes, in case the plea is not produced, prove* 
its contents by secondary evidence. It is not essential to prove that 
the facts sworn to by the defendant, as alleged in the indictment, 
were material to the issue in the cause in which the defendant was 
examined : If. \. Uoaa, II. h. It. i U, B 227 ; _*s L. < .1 381.

Acquittal on charge of |wrsonation trial for fierjury identity of 
accused—"Amin foi" acquit" It," judicata \<wo hi" reran: It. 
\. Vain*. « O. W. It. lull; 11 !.. It. 242.

As to stenographer's notes ami sufficiency of evidence it; perjurx :
s,c bom Mi, » it. i:. s. r. it. m. u it. :i *}. n. :mui it < i/«. 
pity, 1» L. N. 0T»; It. v. Krmna. 17 Cox, C. *'• 37 : It. Itird. 17 Cox 
C. C. 3X7.

For leading eases on this subject decided lief ore the Code came 
into forii1. st>e It. v. \y 1,11 ( 17851. 1 T. It. tl’t : It. v. Iliiylnn t IH44*. 
I Car. A K. 511»: It v. Townakend < I Will». I» Cox C. < 3.V.

Indictment for Perjury : The Jurors for Our Lord the King pre 
sent, that heretofore, to wit. at the (maaiz," t lioldcn for the county 
(or diatriet) of on the day of liefore
(one of the Judy,‘a of Dur Lord tin kiny I, a certain issue between 
one K. F. and one .1. II. is a certain action of covenant wias tried, 
upwii which trial A.II. apjieared as a witness for and on behalf of 
the said K.F. and xxiis then and there duly «icon/ liefore the said 

and did then and there. u|sm his until aforesaid, falsel.x, 
wilfully and corruptly depose and «rear in stilistanee and to the effect 
following, 4‘ that hr "air the "aid (I. II. duly cre ate the d, < <1 mi which 
the *aid action ira" brought," whereas, in truth, the said A.B. did 
not see the sa ill lî.II. execute the said deed, a ml the said deed was 
not executed by the said <>.11.. and the said A.II. did therein commit 
wilful and corrupt perjury. See forms under s. XH2. /«>*/.

Indictment. "Ubornatlon of per jury "aim an indictment for per 
jury to the end. and then proceed :—And the Jurors aforesaid furl her 
present, that before the committing of the said offence by the said 
A.B., to wit. mi the day of at C.l». unlawfully,
wilfully and corrupt I y did cause and procure the said A.It. to do and 
vommit the said offence in the manner and form aforesaid.

171. Witnksk Dkkinki».—Evcrv perron in n witness within 
I In* meaning of the last preceding section who actually gives 
his evidence, whether lie was competent to In* a witness or 
not, ami whether his evidence was admissible nr not.

2. •IrnitiAh Phockkdixu.—Every proceeding i> judicial 
within the meaning of the last preceding section which is held 
in or under the authority of any court of justice, or liefore a 
grand jury, or before either the Senate or Mouse of Commons 
of Canada, or any committee of either the Senate or House of 
Commons, or before any legislative council, legislative assem
bly or house of assembly or am committee thereof, empowered 

c.c.—6
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by law to administer an oath, or before any justice or any ar
bitrator or umpire, or any person or body of persona authorized 
by law or by any statute in forte for the time being to make an 
inquiry and take evidence therein upon oath, or before any 
legal tribunal bv which any legal right or liability can be es
tablished, or before any person acting as a court, justice or tri
bunal, having power to hold such judicial proceeding, whether 
duly constituted or not, and whether the proceeding was duly 
instituted or not Indore such court or person so as to authorize 
it or him to hold the proceeding, and although such proceed
ing was held in a wrong place or was otherwise invalid. 55- 
5t> V., c. 29, ... 145.

A defendtini charged with offering money to a peinon to awear 
that A., it., or ('. gave him a certain sum of money to vote for a 
vaudiilale al an election, was admitted lo hail and the recognizances 
taken hy one justice of llie iieace :—Held, thal the offence was not 
an alleluia lo commit the crime of subornation of perjury, but 
something less. being an incitement to give false evidence or particu
lar evidence regardless of its truth or falsehood, and was a mis 
demeanour al common law, ami that the recognizance was properly 
taken hy one justice, who had power lo admit the accused to bail 
at common law, au<l Mint s. tHHI of the (’ode did not apply. The 
common law jurisdiction as to crime is still operative, notwithstand
ing the Code, and even in cases provided for hy the Code, unless 
there is such repugnance as to give prevalence to the later law: If. v.
Co/.. ir_‘ (hi. v it-: :i 0.1*11. :wu. l o.w.it. 117. :» Can. e. c. :uo.

172. Pkh.ii ItY.—Every one is guilty of perjury who,—
(a) False Statement undkh Oath within Canada— 

having taken or made any oath, affirmation, solemn 
declaration or affidavit where, by any Act or law in 
force in Canada, or in any province of Canada, it is 
required or permitted that facts, matters or things be 
verified, or otherwise assured or ascertained by or upon 
the oath, affirmation, declaration or affidavit of any per
son. wilfully and corruptly, upon such oath, affirmation, 
declaration or affidavit, deposes, swears to or makes any 
false statement ns to any such fact, matter or thing; or,

(b) Vm.sv. Oath. etc., in Verification of Statement 
—Smikchihini; Affirmation ah Affidavit—knowing
ly, wilfully and corruptly, upon oath, affirmation or 
solemn declaration, affirms, declares or deposes to the 
truth of anv statement for so verifying, assuring or 
ascertaining any such fact, matter or thing, or pur
porting so to do. or knowingly, wilfully and corruptly
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taken, makes, signs or subscribes any such affirmation, 
declaration or affidavit as to any such fact, matter or 
thing, if such statement, affidavit, affirmation or de
claration is untrue in whole or in part. 55-56 V., c. 
211, a. 148.

173. Making False Affidavit out of the Province but 
within Canada.—Every person who wilfully and corruptly 
makes any false» affidavit, affirmation or solemn declaration, 
out of the province in which it is to lie used but within Can
ada, before any person authorized to take the same, for the 
pur|M>se of being used in any province of Canada, is guilty of 
perjury in like manner as if such false» affidavit, affirmation or 
declaration were made before» a competent authority in the 
province in which it is used or intended to be used. 55-56 
V., c. 29, s. 149.

174. Penalty for Pkr.ii hy oh Subornation.—Every 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to fourteen 
years’ imprisonment who commits perjury or suheirnation of 
perjury.

t. Increased in Ckrtaik Casks.—If the crime is com
mitted in order to procure the conviction of a person for any 
crime punishable by death, or imprisonment for seven years 
or more, the punishment max be imprisonment for life. 55- 
56 V.. e. 29, s. 146.

175. EaL8k Oatiih in Extra-judicial Proceedings.— 
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
seven years’ imprisonment who. being required or authorized 
bv law to make any statement on oath, affirmation or solemn 
declaration, thereupon makes a statement which would amount 
to perjury if made in a judicial proceeding. 55-56 V., c. 29, 
s. 147.

Set- It. v. Skelton (IHHKI, 18 Occ. N. 205.

176. False Statements in Extra-judicial Procked- 
ings.—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable 
to two years’ imprisonment u'ho, ujion any occasion on xvhich 
he is |H‘rmitted hy law to make any statement or declaration 
before any officer authorized bv law to permit it to Ik* made
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before him, or Iwfore any notary publie to bv certified by him 
as such notary, makes a statement which would amount U>
perjury if made on oath in a judicial proceeding. 55-56 \ 
v. 3MI, a. 150.

Section 8C»U o I»l»l

177. Fabkicatixü Kviokxc i:.— Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offeree and liable to seven years' imprisonment 
who, with intent to mislead any court of justice or person 
holding any such judicial proceeding, fabricates evidence by 
any means other than perjury or subornation of perjury. 
55-56 Y., c. *9, s. 151.

Sect iou HOU applies. A wnliel of attempt to «-oui wit the offence 
may be given. Section 948.

To mislead n Court by the manufacture of tain evidence t* a 
misdemeanour. An attempt to do so in also an offence jilt hough in 
point of fact the t "ourt was not misled: R. v. \ reunet. 17 < 'ox Ft. 
207. | I Hi* 1 | 1 Q. It. :t«8 ».

178. CoNsruu.xu to Biiixo Falsi: Accisation's.—Kvery 
one is guilty of an indictable offence who conspires to prose
cute anv |K‘i'soti for any alh*gctl offence, knowing such person 
to he innocent thereof, and shall lie liable,—

(tt) Penalty—Ho imprisonment for fourteen years if 
such person might, upon conviction for the alleged 
offence, lie sentenced to death or imprisonment for life;

(fe) 1*1 n alt Y—to imprisonment for ten years if such per- 
son might, upon conviction for the alleged offence, lie 
sentenced to imprisonment for any term less than life. 
55-50 V., c. <9. s. 15*.

Section 862 applies.
Indù tnn »t. Thai A.It. and F.H.. l- ii.u evil-diNMwd i* i s«»us. 

and wickedly devising, and iniending to deprive one E.r. of Ins good 
name, fame, and reputation, and subject him without just cause to 
the pains and |*cnnltics Inflict «il by law upon persons guilty ol an 
nKSHtilt, on . did unlawfully inspire, combine, confederate,
and agree, wilfully, unlawfully. and without any reasonable or prob
able cause in that behalf, to charge and act-use I he said K.F. of the 
crime of imleceiitly ami unlawfully assaulting tin- saitl A.It., know
ing the said K.F. to I»- inins-etn thereof. And tin* jurors aforesaid 
further present, that the saitl A.It and <in pursuance of the 
saitl conspiracy, combination. confederacy, ami agreement on the day 
aforesaid, falsely ami malicioMsIy <lit| cause and procure the said K. 
F. to be apprelu-ndetl and taken Into custody by one K.II-, then being 
one of the constables of the police force, ami to Is* conveyed in eus 
Italy to a certain prison and police-nt.-ilion. and there to Is- imprisoned.

179. Admimstkmino Oatiih witiioi t Avtiiokity—Pen
alty.—Every justice or other person who administers, or
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causes or allows to lie adminisu-ml, or n-vviws, or causes or 
allows to lie rc reived, any oath or affirmation touching any 
matter or thing whereof such justice or other person has not 
jurisdiction or cognizance by some law in force at the time 
being, or not authorized or required by any such law, is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a fine not exceed
ing fifty dollars, or to imprisonment for any term not ex
ceeding three months.

2. Saving.—Nothing in this section contained shall be 
construed to extend to any oath or affirmation Ik-fore any jus
tice in any matter or thing touching the preservation of the 
peace, or the prosecution, trial or punishment of any offence, 
or to any oath or affirmation required or authorized by any 
law of Canada, or by any law of the province wherein such 
onih or affirmatioh is received or administered, or is to be 
us< I, or to any oath or affirmation which is required or au
thorized by the laws of any foreign country to give validity 
to a t instrument in writing or to evidence designed or in
tended to he used in such foreign country. 55-50 V.. e. 29, 
e. 153.

Indu l nient. The Jurors for our Lord Hie King present, that J. 
S. mi ni living one of the Justices of our said ' ord
the King. i. signed to keep the peace in anil for the said eoun (or 
dittricl). di«i unlawfully administer to and m-eive from a <•«•11100 
person, to wit, one A.IV. a certain oath, touehing eertaili matters and 
things, whereof the said J.S.. at the time and on the invasion afore 
said, had not at ' jurisdiction or eognizntMv hy any law in force at 
tlie time lieitig, t< wit. at the time of administering and revolving the 
said on ill. or nutlieHaed. or required hy any such law; the same oath 
not being in any matter or thing touehing the preservation of the 
|M‘nve, or tin- prosiN ii !on, trial or punishment of any offence nor being 
required or authori/.e<i !*•• any law of the 1 himinion of ('amnia. or by 
any law of tin- said l'rovimv of wherein such oath lias Is-eu so
received and administered, and wu* to l»e used <if to he until in an 
other Province add "or Ini a up lair of the Province of wherein
tin said oath {or affidavit l mm (or is I to he lined ") ; nor living «11 
oath minimi hy the laws of any foreign country to give validity to 
a in instrument in writing or to evidence, designed or intended to be 
used in such foreign country ; that is to say. n certain oath touching 
hml concerning ; state the nbjcet-matti r of the oath or affidavit so at 
to shew that it was not otn of which tin Justice had jurisdiction or 
cognisance, and was not within the receptions.

180. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to two years' imprisonment who,—

(a) Corrupting Witness—dissuades or attempts to dis
suade any person by threats, hriltes. or other corrupt 
means from giving evidence in any cause or matter, 
civil or criminal ; or,
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(b) Coumvptino JüBYMAM—influences or attempts to 
influence, by threats or bribes or other corrupt means, 
any juryman in his conduct as such, whether such per
son has l>een sworn as a juryman or not ; or,

(c) Accepting Bbibkh—accepts any hrilx* or other cor
rupt consideration to abstain from giving evidence, or 
on account of his conduct as a juryman ; or,

(</) Otherwise Obhtbucting J(stick — wilfully at
tempts in any other way to obstruct, pervert or defeat 
the course of justice. 55-56 V., c. 21*, s. 154.

An to conspiracy to obstruct, pervert, prevent or defeat the course 
of justice, section 578.

181. Com poux m Nt i Penal Actions.—Every one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to a fine not exceeding the 
penally compounded for who, having brought, or under 
colour of bringing, an action against any person under any 
penal statute in order to obtain from him any penalty, com
pounds the said action without order or consent of the court, 
whetiier anv offence has in fact lieen committed or not. 55- 
56 V., c. 26, s. 155.

This applies to y to tarn actions
Action wan brought on a covenant given for the purpose of 

■tilling u prosecution for the eiubegglomeut of iwrtucrshiH property. 
Held, that the alleged criminal act. having been committed before 
the Code rami- into force, was not affected by itN provisions and the 
covenant was Illegal at common law. Further, the partnership prop
erty not having been held on an express trust, the civil remedy was 
not preserved by the Imiterial Act. Major v. MrCraney, 29 K. C. It. 
182. 2 Can. C. C. 547

See heir v. /..« mom. Î* <j. It. .*171 : H. v. Crie». 1 It & Aid. 282: 
R. v. Manon. 17 V. C. C. I*. 534 : It. x. lient, 2 Moo. 124 : htteethaw
v. ('oilier, 30 I (’. C. V. *205 : Windhill l.oeal Hoard V. Vint. 17 Cox, 
C. C. 41. 45 Ch. D. 351, and cases there cited, as to eomi>ounding 
misdemeanours.

182. ('oehuptly Taking Kevvahd without Bringing Or- 
fkndkr TO Trial.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to seven years* imprisonment u o corruptly 
takes any money or reward, directly or indirectly, under pre
tense or upon account of helping any person to recover any 
chattel, money, valuable security or other property which, by 
any indictable offence, has been stolen, taken, obtained, ex
torted, converted or disposed of, unless he lias used all due 
diligence to cause the offender to lie brought to trial for the 
same. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 156.
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Am to the menuiug of the word* “ valuable security ** and “ prop 
erty," see ante, section !2.

A pensa may In» convicted of inking money on account of help 
ing a person to » stolen hors**, though the money be |mid after the 
return of the horse: H. v. O'Donnell. 7 Cox ('. >Ui7. As to the
menuiug of the words ‘«orruptlg takes": see H. \. King. 1 Cox 0.
c. :w.

As to compounding crimen, we U. v. Surges* (ISsTu, Warb. 
Ijcad. Cas. «7. ID Q. B. I». 141 ; It. \. Crisp tlXlHi, 1 i IKM'i. 4 0 
A 1». :t7h ; Kerr \. Lerman t 1H44 ). Il <J. II. .««8: \\ iadhill I,oral 
Hoard of Health V. liât 11H1WH. 45 C. It. 881.

/ndietment. -The Jurors for our l<ord the King, present that 
A.It. on unlawfully and corruptly did take «ml receive from one
J.N. certain money ami reward, to wit. the sum of live dollar* of the 
monies of the said J.N. under prêt en ne of helping the said JN. to 
recover certain goods and chattel* of him the suid J.N. In-fore then 
Htolcii. the said A.B. not having used nil diligence to cause the per 
•on by whom the said good* and chattels were mo stolen, to In- brought 
to trial for the Maine.

183. Penalty.—Every one is liable to a penalty of two 
hundred and fifty dollars for each offence, recoverable witli 
costs by any person who such for the same in any court of 
competent jurisdiction, who.—

(cl) AOVKBTIHINU IU:WAKI> INI) ImMI'XITY FOR OFFENDER 
— v advertises « reward for the return of anv 
property which Inis been stolen or lost, and in such ad- 
vertieement uses any words purporting that no ques
tions will In- asked ; or,

( b) MaKIXO I'sk OK WoKIW IN Anvm iHEMK.N1 TO 1.1 KK 
Effect—make* use of any words in any public adver
tisement purporting that a reward will lie given or 
paid for any property which has Itccn stolen or lost, 
without seizing or any inquiry after the person
producing such property; or,

(c) Advehtihixo that Money Advanced on Property 
Stolen will he Paid—promise* or offers in any such 
public advertisement to return to any pawnbroker or 
other person who advanced money by way of loan on, 
or has bought, any property stolen or lost, the money so 
advanced or paid, or any other sum of money for the 
return of such rty ; or,

(#/) Peintimi Advertisement—prints or pul dishes any 
such advertisement. 55-5(5 V.. c. ?9. s. 157.

Limitation 11 mouths, section 1140.

184. False Dec laration in Hebpect to Exivvtiun of 
Jr DUMENT ok Di cm.—Every one is guilty of an indictable

A5D
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offence ami liable to Iwn year»’ imprisonment. who knowingly 
and xt w sign* a false eertilieatv or declaration, when a 
certificate or declaration is re<|iiired. with resjiect to the exe
cution of judgment of death on any primmer. .**5-5#» \ .. <• 
*!♦, s. 158

Fin.' m addition in or in lii ii «a |iiiiii>lim«‘iii. i«Hi lo:».Y

Kuril pe* a ml liwiii'M.

185 Bn no at La hub whim. Cxmit Siniknck m Im- 
I'HieoNMKXT.— Kvcrx one is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to two years" imprisonment who. having been 
sentenced to imprisonment, is afterwards, and before the ex 
piration of tin* term for which he xvas sentenced, at large 
within Cd without some laxvful cause. the proof whereof 
alia 11 lie on him. 55-5(1 Y„ <. ?9, s. 15R.

Xui irislilv in mierier wnion*. Motion .VCI.
Sec 1 Rush. Ml. «7 *#•/. ; 4 So iiIii-ii'h <'iHUtn. 227. #/ *««/. ; I lisle. 

F C. MW; 2 Hawk. ». IfCt ; Rep. ( r. !.. V*w. MMo». p 
Bishop. <>. I». 1«#HC If x /•«<#*. |. II. H t It 27: It. x. Ilafere.
12 (Vix #'. t Ma» It x. //.Mirr/Z, R \ R 4.M.

For forms of indictuieiii *«>«• Arcltliold. 7R5 ; 2 «Till. <’r. I,. 185; 
Ô Burn's .Inst. I.'IT ; •'$ llimi's .lust KITH! : 2 Bum's .Itisi. 10; It. V. 
Younf, l Kiihs L”. • i

tty section '.Mi*. #*»»*/. u|hiii an indictment for any of them* offvii 
rp» » In* defendant mux Ih- fourni guilt) of the attempt to commit tin* 
offence charged. if tin- evidence warrants it.

186. I’l-.xAi.TY. Kxen one is guilty of an of
fence anti liable to live years* imprisonment who knowingly 
and wilfully.

(а) Ahhihtini; I'iiiminkii ok Waii to Khcxit. — assists 
any alien enemy of His Majesty. Iieing a prisoner of 
war in Camilla, to escape from any place in which he 
may In- detained ; or,

(б) Assiktixo xxiiii.k. at La hoi-, ox I*.x hoik—assists any
such prisoner as aforesaid, suffered to Ih» at large on Ids 
parole in Canada or in onv part thereof, to cHca|ic from 
the place where he is at large on his * ». 55-51*1 V.,
c. s. MM).

187. I’HlKo.x-HithXt il. Kvery one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to seven years* imprisonment who, by force 
or violence, breaks any prison with intent to set at liberty

66
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himself <iv any |M*r*on confined Unwin on any criminal
« I large. 5.f»-5ti V.. e. VH. s. 161.

Prison defined, wetion 2. sub-section 3l*. \ xerdbi him y lie given
under seel ion 1MU.

188. A ni.mit in Kmk.ak I’mihon.—Every om* is guilty of 
nn imlietalile offemv iiml littlile to two years* imprisonment 
who attempts to break prison, or who forcibly break» out of 
his cell or maki* any breach therein with intent to escape 
therefrom. •î.V.Vi \ .. v. Vil. ». Hit?.

See /.* UmtrvM < IKil i. K. À It. 4Ô*.

189. lY.x.u/n.—Every om* is guilty of an indictable of
fline anil liable to two years' imprisonment who.

(a) Em aim> x mu ('oxvii nox—hav ing lieen convicted 
of any offence, escapes from any lawful custody in 
whieh lie may Ik- under such eonvietion; or.

( b ) Ear a ci no FROM I’kihon whether eonvieted or not. 
escapes from any prison in which he is lawfully eon- 
fined on any criminal charge. 55-56 \\, e. *.M*. s. 1 63.

A u-rdivi limy Is* given under w*clion IM',1.

190. Em mm i iiom Vt H'mm. Every one is guilty of an 
indietahle offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment who 
being in lawful custody other than as aforesaid on any crimi
nal charge, escape» from such custody. 55-56 \ .. i '.Ml, s. 
164.

191. Pkxalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to seven years' imprisonment who,—

(a) Kkscik of I Yukon Skxtf.mki» to Death on for 
IviKi rescues any person or assists any person in es
caping. or attempting to escape, from lawful custody, 
whether in prison or not, under sentence of death or 
imprisonment for life, or after conviction of. and before 
sentence for. or while in such custody upon a charge of 
any crime punishable with death or imprisonment for 
life: or.

ih) Officer IY.rmittixo Em vim. being a peace officer 
and having any such person in his lawful custody, or 
being an officer of any prison in which any such person
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is lawfully confined, voluntarily ami intentionally per
mit* him to escape therefrom. 55-50 V., c. 89, t. 165.

192. Penalty.—Every one in guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to five years’ imprisonment who,—

(<i) Kewi'ixu oe Ah* i an so to Khcapk in otiikb Case* 
—rescues any person, or assists any person in escaping, 
or attem to escape, from lawful custody, whether 
in prison or not, under a sentence of imprisonment for 
any term lees than life, or after conviction of. and be
fore sentence for. or while in such custody upon a 
charge of any crime punishable with imprisonment for 
a term less than life; or,

(5) Omi'Elt PKItMITTINU Eh API IN Ol'IlKM CASK*
heiug a peace officer having any such person in his law 
fill custody, or lieing an officer of any prison in which 
such person is lawfully confined, voluntarily and in
tentionally |>eriiiits him to escape therefrom. 55-56 V.. 
c. 29. s. 166.

193. Kh ali, hy Faii.iiii to Pkkkukm Lkiiai. In ta 
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to on. 
year's imprisonment, who, by failing to perform any legal 
duty, permits a |*erwm in bis lawful custody on a criminal 
charge to escape therefrom. 6.1-61 \ .. c. 16, s. :i.

Verbal ream ml lo enable prisoner to procure bail Escape by in-g 
I i genre of .■oiistinbb- < ’n*<**mI\ of prisoner: It. \. Slmttlnvoith, V-
V. r. It. 372.

194. Eh vi i ha Convey ink Tiiinok into Pkihon.— Ever} 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years' 
imprisonment who with intent to facilitate the escape of am 
prisoner lawfully imprisoned conveys, or causes to la- con
veyed, any tiling into any prison. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 167.

ut.—iThe Juron» for our l-ord I lie King present. Ilmi 
before and at tin* lime of the committing of the otffenee hereinafter 
mentioned, to wit. on the day of . in the year of our
Lord . one A. It. waa a prisoner, and in lawful custody of on*
IV.8.. in the common gaol in and for the county of : and that
E.F. afterwards and whilst the said A.it. was such prisoner and m 
custody ns aforesaid, unlawfully did convey and cause to l*e von 
veyed into the gaid aforesaid two steel tiles, being instruments pro|s-r 
to facilitate the escape of prisoner*, and the said files, being such in 
■trumenl* »is aforesaid, then unlawfully did deliver and cause to Is 
delivered to the said A.It. then being such prisoner in the lawful 
custody of W S as a fun-said, without the eonsent or privity of tin

9
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Mid kw|H*r of the said goal ; which said files being such iiwtruinents 
hs aforesaid, were ho conveyed into the said gaol, end delivered to 
the said A lt. by the said E.F. as aforesaid., with the intent to aid 
and assist the said A.B., so being such l#riwmer and in custody hi 
aforesaid, to escape from and out of the said gaol, and to facilitato 
his escape,

195. CAUSING UlNt H AHtiK OK PRISON*! I' N IMiB PRETENDED 
Avthoritv.—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence 
anil liable to two y tare’ imprisonment who knowingly and un
lawfully, under colour of any pretended authority, directs or 
procures the discharge of any prisoner not entitled to lie so 
discharged, and the person so discharged shall he held to have 
escaped. 55-5(» V., c. V9, s. 1(18.

196. Full Term to hi: Served.—Every one who escape* 
front custody, shall, on being retaken, serve, in the prison to 
which he was sentenced, a term equivalent to the remainder 
of his term unexpired at the time of his esoa|>e, in addition 
to the punishment which is awarded for such escape.

t. Pi.ack ok Additional 1 vim sonnent.—Any imprison
ment so awarded may lie to the penitentiary or prison front 
which the escape was made. 55-56 V.. c. Ifitt.

PART V.

OKKKMKH AUAINST KELIUIOX. MORAL* XMi KVHI.lt 
CONVENIENCE.

Interpretation.

197. Définitions. In this Part, unless the context other
wise requires,—

(Vi) ‘ Theatre ’ includes any place open to the \ 
gratuitously or otherwise, where dramatic, musical, 
aerobatic or other entertainments or representations 
are presented or given ;

(/#) * Guardian 9 includes any person who has in law or 
in fact, the custody or control of any girl or child re
ferred to;

(<•) * Public Place * includes any ojien place to which 
the public have or are permitted to have access and em
place of resort. 57-58 V., c. 57, s. 1 ; 63-64 V.,
V. 46. 8. 3; 3 K. VII., r. 13. ». ?.

5
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(Jfft’Hrt'tt .1 <t<nn*l 1,‘ctiyiun.

198. Ki.Asi'iii mui s - Every one is guilty of nn in
dictable offence mid lialilv le one year’s imprisonment who 
publishes mix ‘ ' nions liliel.

V. tjl I STION III I Al T—PROVISO—EXI'UKKHION OK OPIN
ION.—Whether any particular published matter is a blas
phemous liliel or not is a tpiestion of fact : Provided that no 
one is guilty of a blasphemous liliel for expressing in good 
faith and in dirent language, or attempting to establish by 
arguments used in good faith and conveyed in dînent lan
guage. any opinion whatever upon any religious subject. 55- 

V.. V. <9, S. l«n.

A blasphemous liliel is liinld, at ipiaro-r Kessions. IImugh »"i 
a defamatory nor n Hnlitiuuii liliel. section

Tin* gist of blasphemous liliel is tin- outrage inflicted U|sm 11r
religious community : It. IHIUticr, • i ul. ( I'.NUli. ft It. !.. t X .
lie.

Tin* truth of n blasphemous lils-l cannot In- pleaded ns u defence 
see canes under si-viioii lit-, nnh : nlso It. \. Ihi l. lin. 1,. It. It IJ. It. 
Ilfto. and Archha hi. Milt.

199 Otisnn « i ixo Omt lATixu C’l.Kituviiax. Every one 
is guilty of an indictable olTence and liable to two years' im
prisonment who. by threats or forte, unlawfully obstructs or 
prevents, or endeavours to obstniel or prevent, any clergyman 
or other minister in or from celebrating divine service, or 
otherwise oil it in any church. chapel, meeting-house,
school-house or other place for divine worship, or in or from 
iIn- performance of his duty in the lawful burial of the dead 
in any churchyard or other burial place. 55-50 V.. e. *?t>.
§. m .

Indh tminl for nh$tmrtiny a in thr diurhury of hit
duty Unlaw fully did by force t thnutn nr force) obstruct and
prevent one .1. X\. a clergyman, then lielng the vicar of tile parish 
of It., in the count> of M.. from celebrating divine service in the 
parish chufcli -.f tie- said parish (or m thr performa are of hi» duty 
in thr Inirful huriirl ul thr dead in thr rhurrli-iinrd of th< piirith 
churrh of thr nnid finrink. I

Prove that .1. X. is a clergyman and vicar of the |#arish of It., 
as stated in the indictment : that the defendant by force obstructed 
and prevented him from celebrating divine service in the parish 
church, etc., etc., or a-sisted in doing so : Archhald.

200. Vtoi.KXt i m Officiatin’(i Clkkgyman.—Every one 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years’ im-

1
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prison meut who sinkes or offers any violence to, or arrest* 
upon any vivil process or «inter tin* pretense of executing any 
civil process, any clergyman or other minister who is en
gage! in or, to tin- knowledge of tile offender, is about to en
gage in, any of ihe rites or duties in the last preveding seo- 
tion mentioned, or who, to the knowledge of the offender, ia 
going to jierform tin- name, or returning from tin- perform- 
unre thereof. 55-56 V.. e. VO, s. 17V.

Imlnlimiil l«r «nmliiiy « i h ryymini ulmnl lu . ».</«</. in tkr #«/ 
fut mu mi of ilium mni,, uulaxxfnllx did amwi oui» J. \.. a«
• iergymau, ii|h>h certain civil i.ruees*. vliilwt In*, the *«hi«l J. V. a* 
hwIi clergyman ns aforesaid. was going to |*-rl'«Miu divine nvrx iis-. lie 
lIt** will l defi intmml l l Ill'll XX. II kiioxxing Mini ilie nald .1. .X. xxu.- a 
rlergyiunii. amt xxns «■ going to fier form divine servin' a* aforesaid.

201. I Hurt HMixu Mkktinus fou Itio.inioi s Wousinr ou 
Sri:t ial IN HiiihKa. Kxcry one is guilty of an offenee and 
liable, on summary eonvietion. to a penalty not exceeding 
fifty dollars and costs, and in default of payment to one 
month’s imprisonment, wlm wilfully disturbs, interrupts or 
diMpiiets any assemblage of [icrsoiis met for religion* wor
ship. or for any moral, social or lie ne volent, purpose, by pro
fane discourse, h\ rude or indecent Iwhaviour. or by making 
a noise, either within the place of such meeting or so near 
it as to disturb the order or solemnity of the molding. 55-56 
V.. e. VU, s. ir:t.

These offrîmes en | hi a tube I it. by Miiinmary roll vi< lion.
Person mi .ring religious meeting. announcing himself « Catholic 

hint French Canadian. un.I calling upon all of ihal fniili hii.I uHtiou 
filily 1.1 leave. is guilt x of all offence under tills section I/nor. V. 
limilkin. i J. It If K. IV sail. It fan. C. C. iVst

Servin' hum In- condtict«>d l»y |ntsoii lawfully in charge: It. \. 
II tie#// hn/iij. 1 .*» Mmi. !.. II. MO, U «'an. <'. <I Mil.

See secs. filM lUl, p»»t. as to preserving order at |iolili«' meetings.

Offemry Again*! Morality.

202 Ki oukky 'Kvery one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to imprisonment for life who commits hug- 
gen. either with a human being or with any other living 
creature. 55-50 V.. e. VO. s. 174.

Sodomy or liuggrry is n drt.-stable mid nlHHmiuiUe sin. amongst 
Christians nut to In- named. roniiiiitteil h.x carnal kimxx Icdgr against 
the ordinance of the ('realnr mid order of nature b> niankind with 
mankind, or with brute and beast, or bx womankind with brute lieasi 
3 ln«t. W.
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If the offence be committed on a boy under fourteep year* of age, 
It ie felony in the agent only . 1 Hale, 070. If a boy under fourteen 
on a man over fourteen, it i* felony in the patient only : Archbold,
762.

The evidence ia the MUM a* in ra|>e, with two exception*: first, 
that it is not neceauary to prove the offence to have been committed 
against the consent of tin* pemon upon whom it was (M*r|**t rated ; and 
secondly. both agent and patient (if consenting I are equally guilty: 
6 Burn's .lust. 044.

It is to Is* conclusively presumed that any larson under four
teen years of age is physically incompetent to commit the unnatural 
offences s|*ecified in this section. This presumption is not affected by 
the provisions of sec. 18. that section referring exclusively to the men 
tal capacity of distinguishing between right and wrong.

Although a (arson under fourteen years of age cannot lie con
victed of sodomy, lie may. if the act In* committed against the will 
of the other person, la* punished for an indecent assault under section 
293 K v. Hartli a (1*»8i. 2 Can. C. C. 12

In It. v. Jariihê It «( ft.. 831. it was proved that the prisoner 
had prevailed upon a child, a Iwy of seven years of age. 10 go with 
him in a hack-yard : that lie. then and there, forced the boy's mouth 
often with his fingers, and put his private parts into the boy's mouth, 
and emitted in his mouth : the judges decided that this did not con 
stitute the crime of sodomy.

In one case the majority of the judges were of opinion that the 
commission of the crime with a woman w as indictable ; also by a 
man with his wife : J Russ. 93tt; It. v. .Irllyman, Warh. Ia-ad. <*as. 67.

A* in the case of rape, (lenetration alone is sufficient to con
stitute the offem-e.

The evidence should lie plain and satisfactory in proportion as 
the crime is detestable.

I'pon an indictment under this section, the prisoner may lie con
victed of an attempt to commit the same, section IHV.

The punishment would then In* under the next section.
TTie defendant may nisi In* convicted of either of the offence* 

created by sect ions 2<Hi. 2W1 or 21M, if the evidence warrants it ; sec. 
tion 931. S»*** se<*tion 2U4 as to indecent assaults on iiersons under
fourt«N*n.

See It. \. Alien ( 18481 1 Dennison <'. ('. 304.
Indictment.- in and upon one .1. N. did make an assault, 

and then wickedly, and against the order of nature had a venereal 
affair with tin- said .1. X.. and then carnally knew him. the said J. N., 
and then wickedly, and against tile order of nature, with the said J.N.. 
did commit and per|*»trate that detestable and aliominable crime of 
buggery. .

Indictment for hentinlity.— with a certain coir (any ntumnl) 
unlawfully, wickedly and against the order of nature had a venereal 
affair, and then unlawfully, wickedly and against the order of nature, 
with the said cow did commit and |ierpetriite that detestable and 
abominable crime of buggery.

203. Attempt to Commit.—Every one it* guilty of nn in- 
dietghle offence ami liable to ten years’ imprisonment who 
attempts to commit the offence mentioned in the last pre
ceding section. 55-5(5 V.. c. 29, s. 175.

Where there is consent there cannot lie assault in point of law : 
It. V. Martin. 2 Moo. 123. A man induced two Imys altove the age 
of fourteen years to go with him in the evening to an out of the way 
place, where they muUinlly indulged in indecent practices on each 
other**' iiersons; field, that on a case reserved, that under these dr 
ciimstances, a conviction for an indecent assault could not lie upheld :
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K. i». Wallaato,,. 12 0)1 V. I*. lHü. But see imiw *ectiou» 906 aud 
‘.IM.

Itul the definition of hii assault thaï the an must U- apaïual 
the «cil/ of the patient implies tbe iKuweeniim of an active will on hie 
part. aud. tben-fort*, mere submission by a bo> eight year* old to an 
tndeveut hsmmuIi Mini imiuorNl practb-e* u|mui In* persoe without any 
active sign of di**ent. tbe ebihl lieing ignorant of the nature of the 
a**Hult, doe* not amount to vonnent mi a* to take the offenee out of 
the o|*»ratlon of < riminal law : It. v. Lock, 12 t ox. C. I'. 244. But 
*ee now aeetion 21M. /mat.

Tbe prisoner wra* indieted for an indt-eent assn ult upon a lioy of 
about fourteen year* of age. The boy bad it amen ted. Held, on the 
authority of It. v. U »lln»ti,n. 12 Cox <’. V. IHn. that the t-barge was 
not maintainable It. Lmpriae, 3 I* N. 116. See now nevtion 294.

Aasault with intent to commit sodomy, section 2tk‘t. puat.
Indu tou Ht.— in and u|*m one J.N. did make an assault, and 

him. the said J.N. did then lieut. wound and ill-treat, with intent 
• hat detestable and alioniinalde erinie called buggery with the *aid 
J.N. unlawfully, wickedly, diiil*ilically. and against the order of na
ture to commit and |*-rpetrale.

204. Inctimt—Effect ok ( ompuuuon.—Every parent and 
child, every brother and sister, and every grandparent and 
grandchild, who cohabit or have sex util intercourse with each 
other, shall each of them, if aware of their consanguinity, be 
deemed to have committed incest, ami lie guilty of an indict
able* offence and liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment, and 
the male (leraon shall also lie liable to lie whipped : Provided 
that, if the court or judge is of opinion that the female ac
cused is a party to such intercourse only by reason of the re
straint, fear or duress of the other party, the court or judge 
shall not lie Imuiid to impose any punishment on such person 
under this section. 65-frt» V.. c. 29, s. 174».

lucent i* mil Nil offence nt common low
A verdict of common or indecent n**nuli max lie given, sections 

201. 292. 2ÎM. if the evidence werrante it, wet ion 1».* I.
Or h verdict of h**jiult with intent to commit an indictable 

offence, aeetion 21*1.
A verdict of nticinpt to commit ince*t might nl*o under certain 

circnmeiami-w In- given, section 1NM. In the I’niled State*, in a 
case of The People v. Murray. 14 Val 101». the Venn aeeui* to have 
tlioiiglii that Miu-li n verdict could lie given. In Voatateairemith v. 
theulhue. 2 Met. 1113. it wa* held that one indicted for r*|*- on the 
person of hi* daughter might lie convicted of inccat. But thi* would 
not lie allowed under thi* code on a trial for rape. except if the in
dictment contained also a count for incest : sert ion 626. Then, the 
verdict would lie on the eonnt for iiiee-t. if the prisoner had been 
tried on both «-omit* together.

On an indictment for incest, proof of relation* Ip lief ween the
accused and hi* alleged victim must I...... stablislieil according to the
rule* of the civil law It. v. tlarnonn i IWgli It. J. <J. H (). B 147

The art ulrr must Is- alleged in the Indictment. If one of the 
partie* is not aware of the consanguinity lie i* not guilty In /frrgra 
v. The People. 17 III. 426. it wa* held that the defendant's admission 
of relationship with the |s-r*on with whom lie held incestuous inter 
couree was aufficieiii proof of witch relationship.
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I min I annt. A B.
did unlawfully have wtiinl iiiiiTcmiiM* will* liis «laughter, C.B., thenUIU UIIHl « I II I 1,1 »lil > • '"111 III" I........ . - ...... ............
and then- knowing I In- said C.lt. to Im- hi* «laughter. < Utd another 
count with "cohabit" inntead of "hart *>xuul intcn our*'." Ami 
a not hn with " commit intent." instead of "hurt- nexanl intercom-ne": 
Haunter v. The stah. 40 Ind. ."►4-4. Ha winy, Aiü«*rùau Oim. Itep.

Indict me ut agmant father uml daughter joint! g. 
on at A.It. ami < '.It. fat lier and <li

father nail daughter join tig. that
A lt. and < '.It. fattier and daughter, did un

lawfully hat»- sexual inlen-ourse (in another niant. "did cohabit." 
and in a third one. ■dnl commit lucent " i logei her and with one an
other. the said A.B. then and there knowing the said < '.It. to he hi* 
daughter, and tin- an id t It. then and there knowing the said A. It 
to Im- her father.

205. Ixnu iat Avth. Kvrrv miv is guillx of an offence 
it mi lutlilv. on summary conviction lieforv two justi«-«*s. to a 
line of fifty «loiters or to six inoiillta* imprisonment with or 
without li.ird latemr, nr in tedlt linn and impria«mmeiit. who 
wilfully,—

(a) lx IM buc ri..u » hi ihv presem-e «if one or more 
|hm>oii8 does any iudeoenl art in any place to whi«»h the 
public liave or ait* permittetl In have ace<*n ; nr,

(b) As an Ixbi lt—«ha» any indecent act in any place 
mtending thereby to insult or offend any person. 53 
V., c. :n. ti; V.. «. **!». s. KT.

Nee Arehhald. lufil : If. x. Hut mm, I leg is.. ’JO": If. v. Wellard.
h y. it. i>. nit.

Ou an iiulietmein at common law for imleveiit eX|»o*uro of Un
person. Held, that the e\|Hwure muai la- in ail open and publie place, 
but not necessarily generally publie and open : if a person inden-utli 
exposed his person in a private yard, so that lie might Ik- mhmi from 
a public road wln-re there were person- passing, an indictment would 
lie : If. v. I.cranneur. 1» I,. N. .'Wtl; Ht /tarte Walter. lUunseyN 
A.pp ('es. IKt ; It. v. Ilarri*. II ( 'ox ( *. ('. 050.

Nee It. v. Heed. l'J ('ox 1 '. < 1 4 . If. v. t'rundeu, Warh. la-ad. < 'as. 
M : H. v tV Shannhnrnny, a Can ( ' < ' I nil . H. x I a finer. II Can 
C C. 100

206. Acts of Ghosh Ixiikvi m >. Kverx male |ivr*mi is 
guilty of an indn-tahle offence and liable to five years* im
prisonment and to lie whippctl who. in publie or private, com
mits, or is a party to the com mission of. or procures or at
tempts to pr«H ure the commission by any male person of. any 
a« l of gross indecency with another mah* p«»rs«»n. 55-56 Y.,
e. 20. k 1Î8.

Verdi«-t of an attempt on an indictment to . -munit the offeure 
in «-ertain cases, section !H0; see It. \. Jcllgman. Warh. Lead, t'an. 57.

The facts proved in It. \. Wollanton. II! Cox. C C. 180, would 
now he indictable under this aeetiou. No xvmild the facts nroved in 
It v. Howrd. y R. 1HO A verdict of attempt to commit sodomy
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vfinimt be given on an indictment under thin section. The indict
ment may simply charge that on at
A. B.. a male (Athoii. »* public (tit another count “in private" \ 
c ommitted (or tea* a party to tk* committion of t an act of grow in
decency with O. D.. another person. An indict meut charging an at
tempt by a male |>ent<m to commit an act of grow Indecency with 
another male |M>rwon lies under section 571. po*t. Also under sec 
tion 2U3. for an iudetvni assault by a male person ou another male

207. Penalty.—Even «no in guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to two years* imprisonment who knowingly, 
without lawful justification or excuse,—

(a) Obscene oh Immoral Books ou Pierre»—manu
factures, or sells, or exposes for sale or to public view, 
or distributes or circulates, or causes to be distributed 
or circulated, any obscene book, or other printed, type
written or otherwise written matter, or any picture, 
photograph, model or other object tending to corrupt 
morals; or,

(b) Indecent Show—publicly exhibits any disgusting 
object or any indecent show ; or,

(c) Dkvus for Abortion—offers to sell, advertises, pub
lishes an advertisement of. or baa for sale or disposal, 
any medicine, drug, or article intended or represented 
as a means of preventing conceptiofi or of causing abor
tion or miscarriage.

2. Excess.—No one shall be convicted of any offence in 
this section mentioned if he proves that the public good was 
served by the acts alleged to have been done, and that there 
was no excess in the acts alleged beyond what the public good 
required.

3. Questions for Judge and for Jury.—It shall be a 
question for the court or judge whether the occasion of the 
manufacture, sale, exposing for sale, publishing, or exhibition 
is such as might be for the public good, and whether there is 
evidence of excess beyond what the public good required in 
the manner, extent or circumstances in. to or under which the 
manufacture, sale, exposing for sale, publishing or exhibition 
is made ; but it shall lie a question for the jury whether there 
is or is not such excess.

c.c.—7
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4. Motives.—The motive* of the manufacturer, seller, ex
poser, publisher or exhibitor shall in all cases be irrelevant 
63-64 V., c. 46, s. 3.

Xdvertising medicine intended to prevent concept ion—Evidence 
to r’pport conviction—Functions of judge and jury—Acquittal—New 
trial. Selling medicine labelled with printed caution against uae dur
ing pregnancy not in itaelf an offence : U. v. Karn. 23 Oec. N. 210, 
6 0. I* R. 704. - O. W It 336. M C. L. J. 126. 6 l'an. C. C. 543. 
« t an. C. <\ 470.

Allégation* in indlctmeota. eectioa Wll The corre*ponding 
article of the Im|>erial draft code covered obacene libels.

tin appeal the Court refused to order a new trial, but held that 
it would have I teen right to leave the case to the jury (Case) 5 
O. L. R. 704.

Sub section ( c. i section 238 cover# offei.uee which, in cer
tain case* would fall under sub section t bt of this section -07.

Sec If. V. !t> art r, 0 t). I. II. 41H; 0 Can C. <’. 41.6: R. v. 
Hrudltfuah. 8 U. H. I». 007 ; Htenhen s (>. !.. Art. 172 R. v. Adamt. 
Itl Cos C. C. 544. 22 Q II I>. 06, Warb. I*«d. t'a*. 68: R. v 
Haunitr». 13 Cox C. C. 116.

208. Immoral.Theatrical Performance—Penalty fob 
Lessee or Manager.—Every person who, being the lessee, 
agent or person in charge or manager of a theatre, presents 
or gives or allows to lie presented or given therein any im
moral, indecent or obscene play, opera, concert, acrobatic, 
variety, or vaudeville performance, or other entertainment or 
representation, is guilty of an offence punishable on indict
ment or on summary conviction, and liable, if convicted upon 
indictment, to one year’s imprisonment with or without hard 
labour, or to a fine of five hundred dollars, or to both, and, on 
summary conviction, to six months’ imprisonment, or to a 
fine of fifty dollars, or to both.

2. Person Appearing as Actor—Penalty.—Every per
son who takes part or appears as an actor, performer, or as
sistant in any capacity, in any such immoral, indecent or 
obscene play, opera, concert performance, or other entertain
ment or representation, is guilty of an offence and liable, on 
summary conviction, to three months' imprisonment, or to a 
fine not exceeding twenty dollars, or to both.

3. Person in an Indecent Costume.—Every person who 
*o takes part or sp)>ear* in an indecent costume is guilty of 
an offence and liable, on summary conviction, to six months’ 
imprisonment, nr to a fine of fifty dollars, or to both. 3 E. 
VII., c. 13, s. 2.
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209. Penalty.—JKvery one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to two years’ imprisonment who posts for 
transmission or delivery bv or through the post,—

(a) Posting Obscene Publications — any obscene or 
immoral book, pamphlet, newspaper, picture, print, en
graving, lithograph, photograph or any publication, 
matter or thing of an indeeent, immoral, or scurrilous 
character; or,

(b) Letters or Post-caiuw—any letter upon the out
side or envelope of which, or any post card or post band 
or wrapper upon which, there are words, devices, mat
ters or things of the character aforesaid ; or,

(c) Letters to Dickit* and I>kfraud—any letter or 
circular concerning schemes devised or intended to de
ceive and defraud the public, or for the purpose of ob
taining money under false pretenses. 63-64 V’., c. 46,

This section does not rover letters or writings of an immoral 
rhararter. The punting to be indictable under this aeetion inuht be 
made within Cunadu. hut whether to Is* delivered out of t'anadu or 
not ia immaterial. It. v. Mr Kay. 28 N. It. It. S84.

210. Burden of Proof.—The burden of proof of previous 
unchastity on the part of the girl or woman under the three 
next succeeding sections shall be upon the accused. 63-64 V., 
c. 46, a. 3.

211. Seduction of Uirl Between Fourteen and Six
teen.—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable 
to two years’ imprisonment who seduces or has illicit connec
tion with any girl of previously chaste character, of or above 
the age of fourteen years and under the age of sixteen years.

Limitation one year, aeetion 1140. Kvidenre must be eorrob 
orated, section 1002.

As to e vide nit- of age see It. v. V icholla, <1870). 10 Uox <’.
470 H x. Wearer (187*1. 1,. R. 2 <\ <\ H. *6: R v. Wrige. Ô C.
A P 2D8

If It ie proved that the girl was under fourteen the prisoner 
must be acquitted, lie may then he indicted under section 301.

Previous chastity, according to a case in the United States is 
not to be presumed; it has to be proved. M'eef v. Tht State. 1 Wit. 
200; see bishop Stat. Ur. 030. A contrary opinion is held in Arch 
bold. The United States case seems to be correct.
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IW U. x. \\ u*< 11N».*>), 1 Can. C. C. It. and K. v. t ahry UNDID, 
2 Can. C, C. 268.

Indutment. that A. It. on unlawfully
«educed and had illicit couuextiou wit It one C. !>.. a girl of previoualy 
< haute character, and thee being of. tor above tkt agi oft fourteen 
year* and under the age of sixteen years.

212. Seduction under Promise of Manhiaoe. — Every 
one, above the age of twenty-one years, is guilty of an indict
able offence and liable to two yearn* imprisonment who, un
der promise of marriage, seduces and has illicit connection 
with any unmarried female of previously chaste character and 
under twenty-one years of age. 55-66 V., e. 29, s. 182.

Limitation one year, Metis» 1140.
One witness must In» corroborated, aection 1002: subsequent 

marriage between the parties a good defence, section 214.
There ia misdirection when the judge telle the jury that if the 

seduction took place while there was an existing engagement to marry, 
this section at/pi ice, for the seduction contemplated by the section 
in one which is accomplished by means of a promise to marry. H. 
v. Walla r i 1 Ni till. I Terr. !.. It M

As to proof of a previous chaste character see under preceding 
section. If the man is married and the girl knows it there can be 
no offence under this sect ion. 7'Ar /Vop/c v. Alger. 1 1‘arker, 333; 
ltishop. Slat. <>. tH7.

/adierm. af —That A. It. being then above the age of twenty 
one yein, did sedwe under promise of marriage one C. D.. then an 
unmarried female of previously chaste character and then l**ing. the 
said ('. I>.. under twenty-one years of age. and had illicit connec
tion with her the said 1>.

213. Penalty.—Every one i* guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to two years' imprisonment,—

(а) Seducing Ward—who, lieing a guardian, seduces or 
has illicit connection with his ward ; or,

(б) Seducing Female Employee—who seduces or has 
illicit connection with any woman or girl previously 
chaste ami under the age of twenty-one years who is in 
his employment in a factory, mill, workshop, shop or 
store, or who, being iti a common, hut not necessarily 
similar employment with him in such factory, mill, 
works!top. shop or store, is, in respect of her employ
ment or work in such factory, mill, workshop, shop or 
store, uniler or in any way subject to his control or di
rection, or receives her wages or salary directly or indi
rectly from him. 63-64 V., c. 46, s. 3.

Limitation one year. aection 1140. Evidence of one wltneee muet 
he corroborated, aection 1002. Muheequent marriage between the
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partie* h defeeee. wet ion 214. Verttirl of attempt in certain rases, 
sert ion !M0.

Tin- offence by a gun ni inn on bin ward need not have been seduc
tion. Illicit interrompe with bin ward constitute* an offence even if 
hi* ward wan not of a previously chaste character.

The offence by an employer on hi* employee in «eduction ; the 
Illicit connection must have been with a woman or girl of tirevioualj 
chaste character. Through an error, however, as the section rends, 
there I* no offence whatever of the kind provided for.

Inéit'tment. That on A. It. lieing the guardian of one <*.
I». unlawfully did seduce and have illicit connection with the said 
<’. h. hie ward. < Idd another count charging illicit connection only \

214. Sr.m t i\o Female Pabskngkkh on Vessels.—Every 
one is guilty of tm indictable offence and liable to a fine of 
four hundred dollar* or to one year’s imprisonment, who, be
ing a master or other officer or a seamen or other person em
ployed on la>ard of any vessel, while such vessel is in any 
water within the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada, 
under promise of marriage, or In threats, or by the exercise 
of hi* authority, or by solicitation, or the making of gifts or 
pro-ents. seduces and has illicit connection with any female 
passenger.

2i Marri auk x hi i inch. The subsequent intermarriage 
of the hodueer and the seduced is, if pleaded, a good defence 
to any indictment for any offence against this or either of the 
two last preceding sections, except in the ease of a guardian 
seducing his ward. f>5-f>(i Y„ c. VP. s. 1H4.

Evidence of «un- witnc** mint be enrrolmrated. «cetion 1002.
Verdict of nttem|ft in cert* in caaee, serf ion IMP.
A conviction for “ unlawfully procuring or attempting to pro 

cure" h girl t . become n prostitute without I'nnniln. “or with intent 
I hit t she might become mi imnnie of » brothel e|*.. where" doe* not 
diwlo*e an offence under thi* «-ctlon, but in void for duplicity and 
uncertainty. H v. nit,non i isuni. i* Cnn. t; r :urj.

Girl under sixteen Evidence of rit|»e--Indictment for rape pre
viously nfuwd by gritml jury Com iction for wduction It v 
Doty. 2." U It.

215. Parent or Guakdian Procvrino or Party to |)e- 
El le ment of GlRL or \\ Oman.—Every one who, lieing the 
parent or guardian of anv girl or woman,—

{a) procures such girl or woman to have carnal connec
tion with anv man other than the procurer; or,

(h) orders, is party to, permits or knowingly receives the 
avails of, the defilement, seduction or prostitution of 
such girl or woman ;
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Penalty—:is guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to 
fourteen years' imprisonment, if such girl or woman is under 
the ugo of fourteen years, and if such girl or woman is of or 
above the age of fourteen years, to five years' imprisonment. 
65-:>Ü V., c. 2», s. lhti.

Limitation one war, section 1140.
Evidence muet be corroborated. 1002.
Form» of indirtmenta.—(.4 i that A. ti., on. etc., at, etc.,

unlawfully did procure tor attempt to procure) one ('. 1)., u girl 
tor woman I tlmt heiug. the said (’. !>.. under the age of twenty one 
years, and not a common prostitute or of known immoral eharacter, 
to have unlawful larnnl connection with another person (or other
pvrtnUH )

( HI that A. B. on at unlaw-
fully uveigled and enticed one C. D . a girl (or women• then being* 
under the age of twenty-one year*. *he the «aid l\ D. not being then 
a common prostitute or of known immoral character, to a house --f 
ill faim- tor «•■ly notion \ for the |*uriHwe of illicit intercourse and 
prowl it in ion ton that on at A. B;
unlawfully concealed in n house of ill-fame lor aaaignation) one <*» 
D. a girl tor u onion I then lieing. the said <'. lb, under the age of 
twenty-one year* and not a common prostitute or of known immoral 
character, and which said <\ D. had been unlawfully inveigled and 
enth-ed to the said house of ill-fame (or osupanfion ) tor the pur- 
pone of illicit intercourse and prostitution.

(f’l That the said A. B.. on. etc., at. etc., unlawfully did
procure (or attempt to pro# iirr i one C. D.. a woman lor girl I to 
become a common prostitute: It. v. MrSamara. 20 O. R. 4K9

(/# i That ilu- *aid A. It., on, etc-., at. etc., unlawfully did
procure (or attempt to procura) one (*. I)., a woman lor girl) to 
leave Canada with intent unlawfully that ahe might become an in 
mate of a brothel elsewhere.

(A’I that A. It. at on
unlawfully procured (or offre >ted to procure) one C. D. 

a woman (or pir/i lo come to Canada from abroad with intent un 
lawfully that whe might become an inmate of a brothel in Canada 

(F) that on at A. fl.. unlawfully
BNnirsd (or attempted to procure) C. D.. a woman lor girl) to 
leave her usual place of abode in Canada, to wit. at Iwomiao her 
ahodi i such place not being a brothel, with intent that ahe should 
for the purpuee of prowtitution become an inmate of a brothel

(fl) That A. B.. on. etc., at. etc., unlawfully by threats
(or intimidation) procured lor attempted to procure) C. P-. a woman 
lor girl) to have unlawful carnal connection with men.

(H) That A. B. by falae pretences (or faite repre
sentations i unlawfully procured C. I*, a woman lor girl) not being 
a common prostitute or of known immoral character, to have unlaw 
ful carnal connection with men.

(Zl That A. B., on. etc., at. etc., unlawfully applied to (or ad 
mi nattered to. or routed to he token by i C. D., n woman tor girl) 
a certain drug. Intoiicatlng liquor (or matter or thing I with intent 
to Ntu|**fy (or overpower) her so as thereby to enable a man to have 
unlawful carnal connection with her the said C. I>.

Vnder (el and (fcl, the woman or girl must be under twenty- 
one year» of age

216. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of- 
fence and liable to two years' imprisonment with hard labour, 
who,—
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(a) Procuring Girl koii 1 >eeilem knt—procures, or at
tempts to procure, any girl or woman under twenty-one 
years of age, not being a common prostitute or of 
known immoral character, to have unlawful carnal con
nection, cither within or wit boat Canada, with any 
other person or persons ; or,

(h ) Kntk ino Girl to Hoi se or Ii.l-kame—inveigh» or 
entices any such woman or girl to a house of ill-fame 
or assignation for tin* purpose of illicit intercourse or 
prostitution, or knowingly conceals in such house any 
such woman or girl so inveigled or enticed ; or,

(c) Procuring Girl roe Prortiti tion — procures, or 
attempts to procure, any woman or girl to Iwcnme, 
either within or without Canada, a common prostitute; 
or,

(d) To Leave Canada row tiie Verbose procures, or 
attempts to procure, any woman or girl to leave Canada 
with intent that she may become an inmate of a bro
thel elsewhere; or,

(e) To Come into Canada roe the Verpose—procures 
any woman or girl to come to Canada from abroad with 
intent that she may become an inmate of a brothel In 
( 'anada ; or,

(/) To Leave Her Abode for the Verbose—procures, 
or attempts to procure, any woman or girl to leave her 
usual plaie of abode in Canada, such place not being a 
brothel, with intent that she may become an inmate of 
a brothel, within or without Canada; or,

(g) Carnal Connection h> Threats—bv threats or 
intimidation procures, or attempts to procure, any wo
man or girl to have any unlawful carnal connection, 
either within or without Canada; or.

(h) By False Pretenses or falsi* represen tat ions pro
cures any woman or girl, not being a common prostitute 
or of known immoral character, to have any unlawful 
carnal connection, either within or without Canada; or,

(i) Administering Did us koii the Verbose—applies, 
administers to, or causes to In* taken by any woman or
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girl any drug, intoxicating liquor, matter, or thing with 
intent to stupefy or overpower so as thereby to enable 
any person to have unlawful earnal eonimction with 
such woman or girl. 55-56 V'., c. 2H, s. 185.

Limitation, om- year. Meet ion 1140. One witness must be eorrob 
onii.il, ni t ion tier.'.

1 *t ranger to a girl under fourteen in liable to imprm»nment for 
life if In- iiriK'invK such girl to have carnal oounectiou with nn> man : 
■eetlou* Oil :HM ; Inn a mut hi r who ho procure* her child to have car 
nal connection with a man is punishable by fourteen y ma only. And. 
in ill.- caw of * girl between fourteen and sixteen, the mother "ho 
pro. nr.-»» h.-r prostitution is punishable by live years whilst a stranger 
i* liable only to two: section* USKÎJ1. The last provision is not a 
wrong one taken by itself, but to litid it m the Milne section with the 
first one shows with what carebusiu-H* this l.-gislation has been eu 
acted. For a mother to procure the prostitution of her daughter 
is h mu criminal than if done by a stranger to her daughter, if that 
daughter i* less than fourteen years old. Dut when the daughter 
is over fourteen and less than sixteen, tin- procurement of h.-r prowli 
tut ion by her mother is won criminal than if done by a stranger ! 
and a guardian who is accessory to the prostitution of*hi* seventeen 
years old ward is liable to li\. years, but only to two veara if he him 
self seduce* that ward : w*. 213-215.

217. Ilm >i 1101.1)1 it IMhmittino Hkfilimi nt. Every 
one who, being the owner or occupier of any premise#», or 
having. «»r acting nr assisting in. the management or control 
thereof, induct* or knowingly suffers any girl under the age 
of eighteen years to resort to or ho in or upon tuck premise* 
for the purpose of living unlawfully and carnally known by 
«># \ man. whether suoii carnal knowledge is in tend»*. 1 to be 
M dit any particular man. or generally, is guilty of on indict. 
ah|e offence, and is liable,—

(a) I'i XAi/n Am to ten years* imprisonment if such 
girl is under the age of fourteen years;

(5) l*i n \i.'iv—Am - to two years’ imprisonment if such 
girl is of or above the age of fourteen years. 6.1-61 V„ 
c. 46, s. 3.

Limitât ion, one year, sect lop 1140. One w i t nés» must tie cor- 
roho ruled 1002.

It ii no defence thill the accused hud reason»hie cause to he 
lieve thiit the girl was above sixteen: see It. V. Pnekcr. 1(1 Cox !7T 
It. V. prime. 13 ('ox. l.'lH, Warb. Ix?»d. t'ns. so.

Indirtnn nl under (a) ihnt A. B.. on then
being the owner and occupier ( the Imper ml ntatnte ha* (“or oeeu 
/**' r *1 » or harinfi, nr ailing. nr anxixting in tin nmim<i< mi nt nr con 
troll of cert» in premises, to wit. :i house ( drxcrihr it l>p gtrert » ni 
number, or a* mimitrlp an ponaibli i did unlawfully Induce lor un. 
lair fillip ami knowingly tuffrrrdi a certain girl, to wit. one <\ |>.. 
then being under the age of fourteen years, to resort to t or to be *«, 
or upon) the waid premises for the ptir|mse of being unlawfully ami

t
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carnally known by a man named W M. iw lin i mua ) or by men 
generally. I ary in diffirent counts ■ If it la proved that I be girl 
it above fourteen, but under wixteen. the .-ouMellon may lie under 
<ti *.*e K x. Wcbtirr. 16 U It. I». lüü; It. v. Ham tt. !.. * t 3rt3. 
and It. x. stannard. L â < .‘Ht* If it it proved that the girl in above 
sixteen the «eviction tuay la*, if the evidence warrant» it. umler sec
tion 1*10.

218. (’oxgpiHAVi ro Di nu I’, very one in guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to two y curs" imprisonment who 
conspires with any other |M*rsoii by false pretenses, or false 
representations or oilier fraudulent means, to induce any wo
man to commit adultery or fornication. 6S-66 V.. c. 29,

One wit new mu*l lie corroborated, unlioli Darj mv> It. v. Lord 
drey. 3 Si. Tr. '.Ill ; It. x IZnim, 2 l>.n 70; It v. Ihlanil. 3 Burr 
1435. Adult. r\ ia un indictable offence in New |trun»w i. k It. v
Egre, 1 IV At B. 1M* ; It v. Ellin. 1*2 X. li Itep 440 Hut it lieing 
unlawful, ibough not indictable in the other pmxince*. tie above 
tion has only the effect of reducing the punishment which, on .in 
indictnw*nt at common law. for auvh .on»piracy would he punialuible 
by fixe years under section IO.VJ.

Indu tau nt for eo»apirn eg tu pro-wee n woman to hate illicit 
connect iow mth h win a. That A. It. and t ", I»., living peraone <>f 
wicked and d'i/raved mind and di*poaitioii. and contriving, craftily 
and deceitfully, to debauch and corrupt the morale of K. F a 
woman, on tin- day <>f . did conspire. combine,
confederate, and agree together, wickedly, knowingly, desigtiedl.x. and 
unlawfully, by false pretence», fnlae represents!ion», and other fraud
ulent mean*, to induce ill. said K. F. to have illicit carnal "-imectlon 
and commit fornication with a man. wluwe name ia to the juror» un 
known, tor with I. /). ).

219 Vaunally Knowinu Idiots.—Kvery <me is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to four years’ imprisonment 
who unlawfully and carnally knows, or attempts to have un
lawful carnal knowledge of. any female idiot or imbecile, in
sane or deaf and dumb woman or girl, under circumstances 
which do not amount to ra|*c but where the offender knew or 
bad good n‘tison to believe, at the time of the offence, that 
the woman or girl was an idiot, or imbecile, or insane or deaf 
and dumb, fnl-ti-4 V., c. 4(>. s. 3.

The word» in italic* arc new we At. x /I* rry. 1 Q. It. I» 447 
<hie xviinew* muwt lie corroborated, section l<*•- verdict of attempt 
in certain caw* when full offence charged, section 1HV.

Fee It. v. AVcairy. to Cos (*. (', U33. and It. v 1 mold. I Rum.
8.

tVmwni by the female i* not a defence. A verdict of common 
amnult or indecent awault may tie given, section 1)31. but not a xer 
diet of attempt to commit raiw If ra|»> or attempt to commit rai** 
ia proved the judge mav order that the offender Ik* indicted accord 
ingly

Indictmenta that A. B. on at
unlawfully did indecently aaaault. and unlawfully and carnally 

did know t or did attempt to have unlnirful carnal knowledge of) a
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certain r.-imile idiot called C I». (or imbecile and mtame »ihm or 
girl i vallod ( . 1 ►. (or i/hi/ and dumb woman or girl) called V. D. 
under vimmiwtnnve* that do not amount to rape, he, the mi id A. B., 
well knowing at the time of the xaid offence that the aaid woman 
(or girl ) wax au idiot, or (oe Ike chi »e tttag be.)

220 Penalty.—Even- one is guilty of an indictable of. 
fence and liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dol
lars and not less than ten dollars, or six months’ imprison
ment,—

(a) Kkki-inu Habitation pom Prostititiox of Indian 
Women—who, being the keeper of any house, tent or 
wigwam, allows or suffers any unenfranchised Indian 
woman to lie or remain in such house, tent or wigwam, 
knowing or having probable cause for believing that 
such Indian woman is in or remains in such house, tent 
or wigwam with the intention of prostituting herself 
therein ; or,

(b) Prowtiti tinu Therein—who, living an Indian wo. 
man. prostitutes herself therein; or.

<r) Frevientino tiie Same—who. being an unenfran
chised Indian woman, keeps, frequents or is found in 
a disorderly bouse, tent or wigwam used for any such 
purjHise.

V. Who Deemed Keeper, — Every person who apjiears, 
acts or behaves as master or mistress, or as the person who 
has the rare or management, of any house, tent or wigwam 
in which any such Indian woman is or remains for the pur
pose of prostituting herself therein, is deemed to be the keeper 
thereof, notwithstanding he or she is not in fact the real 
keeper thereof. SM6 V <. 29, s. 190.

Nuisances.

221. Common Xi ihaxci Defined. \ common nuisance 
is an unlawful net or omission to discharge a legal duty, which 
act or omission endangers the lives, safety, health, property 
or comfort of the public, or by which the publie are obstructed 
in the exercise or enjoyment of any right common to all His 
Majesty’s subjects. 55-5(5 V., c. *«?!*, s. 191.

A private nuiaanee cannot be n criminal offence : and »» will 
be seen by wet Ion ’SJU. only mvh common or public nuiaanvea a> are 
Mated in lie ao by wet ion 'J'J*J are criminal.
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4 Bloc, l'ouini. 16§ 1 Hum. 421; Wtepbee's < r. U An. 176
it #«</. «tid ••hw* ihvn- cited ; It. \. Moore, 3 15. ât <IM ; U v. Med 
h y. ti <\ »V V. 202 : It. v. Ilnmon. li.itrs 24 : /f x. hfefer, P'-nrs & 
H. JH» A/. X. su pki-ma. L. It. 1 g. Il 7U2 ; It. v. Unttalif. H V r.
C. P 21 IK Hill yard v. », 7 /A.. 8 O. It :«Kt H. \ Itunlup. 11
L. l\ J. 4Nî // x /tr*,,. 1» h. r U. 117: // x PuI/om. 13 L. C.
H 311 ; If X Hr.,,. 1.1 g. |„ R 147 II rua h .1 tiuyi,. 14 I <\ R
213 ; II. x . The Mayor of SI. John. t 'Itipimm MSS. 1 .Vi ; 3 Burn’»
■I uni X. V HIM me. 1020. l«NiK.

The omission of an electric railway company operating their care 
n|M»n n public highway to ukp reawonahle precaution» ho ax to avoid en- 
dangering the lix**s of the using the higlixxa> in eonmion xxith
the company, i* a breach of a legal duty. constituting a criminal nui
sance. It v. Toronto Hailiruii Company 11900», 4 Can. (*. < 4-

Indiitmrnt.— that A. It. on
and ou diver* other days ami time» as well la-fore a- afterward*, at 

( *rf forth the nuinauee i {th> d> fendant trill In co- 
titlid to partie a lam. It \. I‘nr wood. 3 Ad. A Kl. 81.1. sections SM2, 
HX‘5 and 80S. pout \. and the name nuisance so as aforesaid don, doth 
yet continue and suffer to remain to the great damage and common 
nuiaance of all the liege subject* of Her Majesty. And the jurors 
aforesaid prient that the said A. 15 on the day and year aforesaid 
did commit a common nuisance which endangered the lives, safety, 
health property or comfort to* the <an may bet of the public «or 
hy which the publie arr oIntruded in the er> ret*, ur enjoyment of a 
ugh! common to all Her Majetty'n mbjertt. to n it. tin right of I to 
the great damage and common nuisance of all the subjects of 11er Ma
jesty. Special form* in 3 lhtrn, /or. eit It. \. List# r, Hears. & B. 
209: ft. v. Mutter». !.. & <\ 491, Saunders' Precedent*. 192. • I mg.

222. Criminal Common Nrisancks.—Every one ie guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to one year'# imprisonment 
or a fine who commits any common nmuance which endangers 
the lives, safety or health of the public, or which occasions 
injury to the person of any individual. 55-5(1 V., c. 29, 
e. 192.

223 Non-criminal Common Ni ihancks.—Any one con
victed upon any indictment or information for any eontmon 
nuisance other than those mentiom-d in the last preceding 
section, shall not l>e detuned to have committed a criminal 
offence ; but all such proceedings or judgments may Ik* taken 
and had ns heretofore to abate or remedy the mischief done 
by such nuisance to the public right. 55-56 V., c. 29, g. 193.

Hoe R. v Inion Colliery Co. < 11*101. 3 Pen. C. <\ 828: 31 ». 
C. R. 81.

224 Knowingly Sh.lino Vxfit Food.—Kverv one *s 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one v.nr’s im
prisonment who knowingly and wilfully exposes tor sale, or 
has in his possession with intent to sell, for human food, 
articles which he knows to Ik- unfit for human food.
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I. Penalty koh SritaKtji knt Oi*fence.—Every one who 
Ik convicted of thin offence after a previous conviction for the 
*ame crime .-hall be liable to two yean»' imprisonment. 55-5G 
V., c. tv, ». m.

B.-V shillitu x. Tkomptott, 1 Q. It. D. 12; 1 Hu**. UK* end mwi 
there < ited.

225. Common Rawid Hoi he Dkhmii.-A common 
bawdy-house is a house. room, net of rooms or place of any 
kind kept fur. pur|io*es of prostitution, or occupied or re
sorted to by one or more person»* for sueh pur|>oaes.M 55-56 
V., c. V», s! 195; 6-7 Rd. VU. e. x, s. S.

Tin- iiIn.v.. n-il ii iii tin- Ihw In ni down in K. v. Young.
22 Ore. X. 211. 14 Man. I, It. f»H: Smghtnn x Ellin* |1WHCi|. i g 
It HOT. /,* x nin Mm,. I. It. 147: 1 W I.. It. 121; It v. 
hlannix. «1 O. W. It 207»; 111 O |.. |{ 303.

In ordir tn niipimrt h conviction fur killing n htiwdy houn*. it 
i" not *ulflci»»nt t.» show the Iwtd reput Ht ion "f the hou*e mid it* 
inmate* and ilint men reunited to it in the night. Inn actual proof 
nnnd he given of worn*» net or arte of prowl i tut ion. though definite 
priHif ..f one in,it lw nulfirient. It. v. st. rlair. 3 I'mi. C. c .V»7 
K. v. thin rg. ewpni.

Xeetiun 227» of the t'riiniiml Code haw not ehmigiil the law. a* to 
the i‘*eeiilial ingredient* of the offence of keeping n bawd) house, mid 
ie intended merely to define the imture of the premise within which 
a bawdy house max I*.- kept, «ii-l not to state whnt ad a eonetitute such 
keeping. It. \. 0»h< rg. an pm ; It \ IInnuix. anpru.

s#1»» also It. v. 1.11 unir, ti O. XV. It. 970; It. \ Krrpinn. 24 X 
R. It 412: 21 O.. X. ftjft; It. v. Martin. 1 O NX It. 12», and not.-* 
to section 773.

226. Common fixMlNti House I>efini:d.—A common 
gummg-hniisc i*.—

in) a boum*, room or place kept by anv penmn for gain, 
ht which persons resort for the purpose of playing at 
any game of chance, or at any mixed game of elianoe 
ami skill ; or,

(M a house, room or place kept or used for playing there- 
in at any game of chance, or any mixed game of chance 
and skill, in which

(i) a lunik i* kept by «me or more of the players exclu
sively of the others ; or,

(ii) any game is played the chances of which are not 
alike favorable to all the players, including among 
the players the hanker or other person by whom the
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game is managed, or against whom the game is man
aged, or again*! whom the other player* stake, play or 
bet.

». Effect of Pa ht of Game Only Bfinu Played Them 

ok Stake Klhewiifkl.—1Any such house, room or place shall 
he a common gaming-house, although part only of such game 
is played there and any oilier part thereof is played at some 
other place, either in Canada or elsewhere, and although 
the stake played for, or any money, valuables, or property 
depending on such game, is in some other place, either in 
Canada or elsewhere. 55-56 V., c. ft*, s. 1!»0; 58-51) V., c. 
40, s. 1.

Claying policyH— Betting mid payment in I'nitcd State* No
nffffMV It v U rttHian ( ININ i. 2ft O. It 4ftlt ; 1 Can C. t 2*7.

44Gain" may la* derived Indirectly Keeper <>f vigar ahnp with 
room in rear for playing poker, convicted. though he profited nothing 
from the gimie iteelf, hui did from unie of < igara to the player» ft 
r. Jmmrn, 2 O. W. It .*142; 23 Ore. N 220; tl O. L. It. aft ; sea R 
t. Hamérra. 3 Can. C. C. 411ft

«ee Jnnk» V. Turpin (1NN4I. 13 (J. It. |l. ftflfi ; R. v. Frame. 
et al. « 18071. ,*t ltevue de Jariaprndence, 2HH. ilNUNi. It j, o. 7 
Q B. K't H v. l.uirH ilNlMi, 3 Kcvne de Jurlwprudeuce. a NO It 
c cr"Î!\'j{]mU' R* J g 1,1 8 r KW: H ' htru 1 3 Cmb

227 Common Retting Hot bf Defined.—A common bet
ting-house is & house, office, room or other plai-e,—

(а) opened, kept or used for the purpose of betting be
tween (tentons resorting thereto and
(i) the owner, occupier or keeper thereof,
(ii) any person using the same,
(iii) any person procured or employed by, or acting 

for or on Ixdialf of any such person,
(iv) any person having the care or management, or in 

any manner conducting the business thereof; or.
(б) n|iened. kept or used for the purpose of any money 

or valuable thing being received by or on behalf of any 
such person as aforesaid, as or for the consideration 
(i) for any assurance or undertaking, express or im

plied, to pay or give thereafter any money or valu
able thing on any event or contingency of or relating 
to any horse race or other race, fight, game or sport, 
or
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(ii) for securing thv |>aving or giving by eome other 
person of any money or valuable thing on any such 
event or contingency; or,

(c) opened, «»r kept for the purpose of recording or regis
tering beta u|K>n any contingency or event, horse race 
or other race, fight, game or sport, or for the purpose 
of receiving money or other tilings of value to be trans
mitted for the purpose of being wagered upon any such 
contingency or event, horse race or other race, fight, 
game or sjiort. whether any such bet is recorded or 
registered there, or any money or other thing of value 
is there received to lie so transmitted or not; or,

(</) opened, kept or used for the purpose of facilitating 
or encouraging or assisting in the making of bets upon 
any contingency or event, horse race or other race, tight, 
game or sport, by announcing the betting upon, or 
announcing or displaying the results of, horse races or 
other races, fights, games or sports, or in any other 
manner, whether such contingency or event, horse race 
or other race, light, game or sport occurs or takes place 
in Canada or elsewhere. 55-5ti V., c. 29, s. 197; 58-59 
V*., c. 4U, s. 1.

Betting on foreign rare—Tent with wire to rare trac k Kee|**rt 
ronvlrted : « V. fVi/re MW*I. 1ft Ore V 178 2A O. K. MW; R v. 
Ilanrahon. 3 O. I* It AM. Ker|N-r not n party lo offence: R. *• 
Ibndn. 11 n I* It arj; «1 o. W. It 101ft.

Telegraph office Connection with bunk—System of betting on 
foreign rii< e Kee|icr convicted : It. v. Oaborac. 27 O. K. 18ft.

Subsection 2 of nertiou 23ft not to l*e rend into this section: R. 
T. Uanrahan.

Wihk1.ii box or iKioth moved on cart ore Htniut grounds of racing 
association, and used by lHMikkee|*erK to make and record In-ts is an 
“office" or “ plan- " under this section R. v. Saundrr». 12 O. L. It.
«16: 20 Occ. N. 21*.

Bee It v. bully, 21 On N. 477 It x If..* Krt IK.W.T.I. 1 
W. L. It. 37 Ihygrtl v. tallrmt. 19 C. It. N. S. 7<lft; //iiipjl v.

I "ox C. C.
. . ................. . . U__H _ . nhinnHa v.

Hulton 17 Cox C C. .107 H or nth y v. Itaggill. 17 Cox C. C. 428.

W I. It. 37: Ufft'tt v. ration*. IV « iv n>
Hhcftild. !.. It. lO <J. It. 102; It. v. RniHg. 17 Cox 4**: 
liurtt v. Riorht r. 17 Cox C, C. 7«». /bin's v. Sliphmton. 17 Co: 
73: Snou x llill. 1ft C„x C C. 737 14 «/ B I» ftHM : t umhi,

228 Dimomiieily Horae.—Every one is guilty of an in- 
dictable offence and liable to one year's imprisonment who 
keeps any disorderly house, that is to sav, any common hajvdy- 
houee, common gaming-house or common !*otting-house, as 
hereinbefore defined.
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2. Who Dkkmko Kkki-kk.—Any «me who ap|»car*, arts or 
behave» a» mauler or mistr«*ss, or a» tin- perion having the 
care, government or management, of any disorderly house, 
shall be divined to Ik* the keeper thereof, and shall lie liable 
to be prosecuted and punished us such, although in fact he 
or she is not the r««al owner or keeper thereof. 55-515 V., e.

Crown must prove that anuned derives gain or profit from house 
H v Sandert. 12 <>. I* H 61»; 20 (Nr. N. 21». S«> H. v. Jamea.

11 unhand and wife may In* indued together: H. v. W illiama, 
1 Salk 3H3 If v. !)»£»„ 10 Mod. .‘LC.. U. \. II am u, 1(1 (1. II. MSI 
He.. It v /f.»„ (lWMM. a Can. C. U 472; It v lift**». «
Can. C. C. 4*7: (( v. Npoutur illSNn. 21 Or. N. 1 . U. v.
than, lta-11. .‘MB ; H. v. Harrrlt. !.. * C. 263; K. v /fogirr. 11» A R 
2*4 ./#at» v Turpttt. 13 (J It. I» BOT». U v 1 IrSumuru. 20 O. R. 
4KÎI. /f v. stnnnurd !.. \ C. 3411; if. v. Vewfow. 11 O. I». It lOl 
/f v. /five, NVart». I*‘ad. (Nia. 101, a* to wbal i* a bawdy house. or a 
common gaming boni»*.

Section 23», post, also provide* for the offence of k«r|#iug a dis 
orderly house.

Section 641, poat. as to scan h warrant* ; es. !lH2, !»Hrt, aa to 
evidence in such <a*e*. and ss. 773. "74. as to summary trial.

229 Playiso ok Ixmikinu on in (• amino-hoi hk.—Every 
one who plays or looks on while any other person is playing 
in a common gaming-house is guilty of an offence and liable, 
on summary conviction before two justices, to a penalty not 
exceeding one hundred dollars and not less than twenty dol
lars, and in default of payment to two months' imprisonment 
55-56 V., c. 29, s. 199.

Conviction providing for diet re** on non payment of line uunstvd. 
puni*hment living exee**ive H. v. Logan. 1(1 O. It. 32Ü.

living in office where contract* prohibited by *. 231 are made, 
not an dfTemr under thl* section It. v. Murphy’ 17 <» It. 201.

230. Penalty.—Ever)1 one is guilty of an offence and 
liable, on summary conviction before two justices, to a pen
alty not exceeding one hundred dollars, and to six months’ 
imprisonment, with or without hard lalxmr who,—

(a) Preventing Officer Entering—wilfully prevents 
any constable or other officer duly authorized to enter 
any disorderly house, from entering the same or any 
part thereof; or,

(b) Obstrvcti no—-obstructs or delays any such con
stable or officer in so entering ; or.
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(c) Securing Dock—by any bolt, chain or other con
trivance secures any external or internal door of, or 
means of access to, any common gaming-house so 
authorized to be entered ; or,

(d) Means to Prevent—uses any means or contrivance 
whatsoever for the purpose of preventing, obstructing 
or delaying the entry of any constable or officer, author
ized as aforesaid, into any such disorderly house or any 
part thereof. 55-5(1 V., c. 29, s. 200.

231. Gaming in Stocks or Merchandise.—'Every one 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five years’ 
imprisonment, and to a fine of five hundred dollars, who, with 
intent to make gain or profit by the rise or fall in price of 
any stock of any incorporated or unincorporated company or 
undertaking, either in Canada or elsewhere, or of any goods, 
wares or merchandise.—

(a) Making Contract Without Intention of Acquir
ing or Selling—without the bond fide intention of 
acquiring any such shares, goods, wares or merchandise, 
or of selling the same, as the case may be, makes or 
signs, or authorizes to be made or signed, any contract 
or agreement, oral or written, purporting to be for the 
sale or purchase of any shares of stock, goods, wares or 
merchandise; or,

(b) Contract without Delivery or Intention of Re
ceiving Delivery—makes or signs, or authorizes to be 
made or signed, any contract or agreement, oral or 
written, purporting to be for the sale or purchase of any 
such shares of stock, goods, wares or merchandise in 
respect of which no delivery of the thing sold or pur
chased is made or received, and without the bond fide 
intention to make or receive such delivery.

2. Saving.—It is not an affence under this section if the 
broker of the purchaser receives delivery, on his behalf, of 
the articles sold, notwithstanding that such broker retains or 
pledges the same as security for the advance of the purchase 
money or any part thereof. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 201.

232. Place of Such Business is Common Gaming
house.—Every office or place of business wherein is carried
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on the business of making or signing, or proc uring to Ik* made 
or signed, or negotiating or bargaining for the making or 
signing of contracts of sale or purchase prohibited by the 
last preceding section is a common gaming-house, and every 
one who as principal or agent occupies, uses, manages or main
tains the same is the keeper of a common gaming-house. 55- 
5l> V., c. 29, s. 201.

Brin* in office where contracth prohibitrd by *. 231 were made, 
not tin* offence of playing or looking on in gaming liou«e under a. 
229: U. v. Murphy. 17 <>. It. 201.

A mere broker for two partie*, one the buyer and the other the 
seller, without having any interest in a transaction other than hia 
commission and without knowledge of the intention of the parties to 
gamble in stes-ks. in not guilty of being an aeeessory under section 
<>*9; I). v. Doled (18991. H. J. Q. 17 S. (’. <17.

233. Frequenting Places Where Gaming in Stocks 
Carried on.—-‘Every one is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to one year's imprisonment who habitually fre
quents any office or place wherein the making or signing or 
procuring to he made or signed, or the negotiating or bargain
ing for the making or signing, of such prohibited contracts 
of sale or purchase is carried on. 55-50 V., c. 29, s. 202.

234. Penalty —Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to one year's imprisonment who,—

(а) Obtaining Money, etc., by Gambling in Public 
Conveyances—in any railway car or steamboat, used 
as a public conveyance for passengers, by means of any 
game of cards, dice or other instrument of gambling, 
or by any device of like character, obtains from any 
other jierson any money, chattel, valuable security or 
property; or,

(б) Attempting—attempts to commit such offence by 
actually engaging any person in any such game with in. 
tent to obtain money or other valuable thing from him.

2. Arrest of Offender.—Every conductor, master or 
superior officer in charge of, and every clerk or employee when 
authorized by the conductor, master or superior officer in 
charge of. any railway train or steamboat, station or landing 
place in or at which any such offence, as aforesaid, is com
mitted or attempted, shall, with or without warrant, arrest 

c.c.—8
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all) person whom he haa good reason to believe to have com
mitted or attempted to commit any each offence, and take him 
before a justice, and make complaint of such offence on oath, 
in writing.

3. Penalty fob Omitting.—Every conductor, master or 
superior officer in charge of any such railway car or steam
boat, wlio makes default in the discharge of any such duty 
is liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding 
one hundred dollars md not less than twenty dollars.

4. Posting vp Section.—It shall be the duty of every 
person who owns or works any such railway car or steamboat 
to keep a copy of this section )» ted up in some conspicuous 
part of such railway ear or steamboat

5. Penalty.—'Every peison who makes default in the dis
charge of such duty is liai1 to a iienalty not exceeding one 
hundred dollars and not less than twenty dollars. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, ». 2U3.

235- Bettino and Pool-selling, Penalty.—Every one 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one year's im
prisonment, and to a tine not exceeding one thousand dollars, 
who,—

(а) uses or knowingly allows any part of any premises 
under his control to be used for the purpose of record
ing or registering any bet or wager, or selling any pool; 
or,

(б) keeps, exhibits, or employs, or knowingly allows to 
be kept, exhibited or employed, in any part of any prem
ises under his control, any device or apparatus for the 
purpose of recording any bet or wager, or selling any 
pool ; or,

(c) becomes the custodian or depository of any money, 
property or valuable thing staked, wagered or pledged; 
or,

(<f) records or registers any bet or wager, or sells any 
pool upon the result,
(i) of any political or municipal election,
(ii) of any race,
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(iii) of any contest or trial of skill or endurance of 
man or beast.

2. Saving.—The provisions of this section shall not ex
tend to any person by reason of his becoming the custodian or 
depository of any money, property or valuable thing staked, 
to be paid to the winner of any lawful race, sport, game or 
exercise; or to the owner of any horse engaged in any lawful 
race, or to bets between individuals or made on the race 
course of an incorporated association during the actual pro
gress of a race meeting. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 204.

Bets between individuals on election — Stakeholder an offender 
- ^Bettors accessories : Mulsh v. Trcbilcoek, 23 S. V. It. 095, rev’g
21 A. It. SB.

Does not apjVly to election, etc., out of Canada: R. v. Smiley,
22 O. It. «I8U

1'nder h.-s. 2 agreement for sale of lietting privileges at race 
meeting by unincorporated association, lessees of incorporated owners 
of course, not illegal: Stratford Turf Assoc, v. Fitch ( 18971, 28 O. 
R. 57».

Section does not forbid betting: R. v. IHIIon. 10 O. V. It. 352. 
But I»ettors may be accessories to offence : Mulsh v. Trebilcovk, supra.

See Fulton V. James, 5 1’. C. I’. V. 182.
Guessing number of beans or buttons in a jar not a "mode of 

chance " for disusing of pro|>erty : R. v. h»dd*. 4 O. It. 390 ; R. v. 
Jamieson, 7 <). It. 149.

Property in (a) not necessarily “ siiecific property:" It. v. Lor
rain, 28 (). It. 123.
^ Art association. Disposal of pictures. Option to give money:

Provincial legislature cannot authorize lotteries forbidden by 
code: l/Assoc. St. John Haptiste v. Brault. 30 S. C. It. 598.

A municipal by-law forbidding gambling, etc., in license! taverns 
is valid as being authorized by the Mun. Act of the Province and 
general |>oliee power of the <-ouneil : In re llrodie and Town of How 
mam ill'. 88 I ". < ", |{. 581)

A customer purchased a can of tea from a dealer who repre
sented that among the cans were some containing respective! \ n g"l<l 
w'atch. a diamond ring and $20 in money, and not finding any of such 
articles purchased others without success. The dealer was properly 
convicted of disposing of property by a mode of chance under s.-s. 
(bl : It. v. Freeman. 18 O. It. 524.

i'ron y n v. Midder, lti V. <\ R. 350; Tower v. (unit, 18 V. (\ R. 
108 ; In Sociéti si. Lou i» Villeneuve, 21 I- C. .1. 800 /.' i Crmu
show. Bell C. C. 303.

236. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment and to a fine 
not exceeding two thousand dollars who, —

(a) Printing Lottery Scheme—makes, prints, adver
tises or publishes, or causes or procures to be made, 
printed, advertised or published, any proposal, scheme 
or plan for advancing, lending, giving, selling or in
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am way disposing of any property, by loti, carde, tic
ket», or any mode of ehanee w hatsoever ; or,

(6) Belling Lutteky Tickets. ktv.—«elle, barter#, ex
changes or otherwise disparu of, or cause» or procure», 
or aids or assists in. the sale, barter or exchange or 
other dis|»i»al of, or offers for sale, barter or exchange, 
any lot, ear, ticket or other means or device for advanc
ing. lending, giving, selling or otherwise dis|io»ing of 
am property by lots, tickets or any mode of chance 
w hatsoever ; or,

(c ) Conducting Iaittery SCHEME—conducts or man
ages any scheme, contrivance or operation of any kind 
for the purpose of determining who, or the holders of 
what lots, tickets, numbers or chances, are the winners 
of any property so proposed to be advanced, loaned, 
given, sold or disposed of.

2. Buying IjOTTKhy Tickkts. etc.—Kvery one is guilty of 
an offence and liable on summary conviction to a penalty of 
twenty dollars, who buys, takes or receives any such lot, ticket 
or other device as aforesaid.

;i. Lottery Sale Void.—Kvery sale, loan, gift barter or 
exchange of any property, by any lottery, ticket, card or other 
mode of chance depending ujion or to be determined by 
chance or lot, is void, and all property so sold, lent, given, 
bartered or exchanged, is liable to be forfeited to any jierson 
who sues for the same by action or information in any court 
of competent jurisdiction.

4. Bona Fide Purchases.—No such forfeiture shall effect 
any right or title to such property acquired by any bom fidt 
purchaser for valuable consideration without notice.

5. Foreign Ixittery Included.—This section includes the 
printing or publishing, or causing to be printed or published, 
of any advertisement, scheme, pro|aisal or plan of any foreign 
lottery, and the sale or offer for sale of any ticket, chance or 
share, in any such lottery, or the advertisement for sale of 
such ticket, chance or share, and the conducting or managing 
of any such sc heme, contrivance or operation for determining 
the winners in any such lottery.
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ti. Saving.—This section does not apply to,—
(a) Dividing Real Estate nv Dor—the division by lot 

or chance of any property by joint tenants or tenants 
in common, or persons having joint interests (droits 
indivis) in any such property ; or,

(b) Raffles at Chvrch Bazaar—rallies for prizes of 
small value at any bazaar held for any charitable or 
religious object, if permission to hold the same has 
l>een obtained from the city or other municipal council, 
or from the mayor, reeve or other chief officer of the 
city, town or other municipality, wherein such bazaar 
is held, and the articles rallied for thereat have first 
been offered for sale and none of them are of a value 
exceeding fifty dollars;

(c) London Art Union, etc.,—the Art Union of 1 ^on- 
don, Great Britain, or the Art Union of Ireland. 55-

1". .1:1 K. VII., C.
42, s. 2; (i E. VII.. e. 6, s. 1.

237. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to five years' imprisonment who,—

(а) Not Bvrying the Dead—without lawful excuse, 
neglects to perform any duty either imposed upon him 
by law or undertaken by him with reference to the bur
ial of any dead human body or human remains; or,

(б) Indignity to Dead Body—‘improperly or indecently 
interferes with or offers any indignity to any dead hu
man body or human remains, whether buried or not. 
55-5<> V., c. 29, s. 20li.

One who. uml<*r no leg»I obligation to do so. undertakes to bury 
a dead body and removes it for tin* pu name, is indictable if he fails 
to carrv out his undertaking: If. v. \eweomhi (ISDN». 2 Can. f\ C. 
255. 8.-,. It. \. Clark t INXt». 15 Cox <\ <\ 171.

To dig up a dead body and sell il for jrtirpose of dissection is an 
offence : It. v. Lynn. 1 Leach. 407. See If. v. Prier. 12 Q. B. I>. 
247: It v. Stephennon. 13 Q. It. I». .Til. 15 Vox. «$70. Warb. l/*ad. 
Cat. 07: It. v. Sharpe. Dears. & It. 1«$o : là. v. Feint, Dears. & It. 
5DM.

Indictment.— that A. R. on the day of
in the year of our Lord the churchyard of and

belonging to the parish church of the parish of in the
said county of unlawfully and wilfully did break and en
ter. and the grave there in which the body of one C. I)., deceased, 
had lately before then been interred, and there unlawfully, wil
fully and indecently did dig open and the body of him the said C. D.
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oui of the grave aforesaid, unlawfully, wilfully and indecently did 
then take and carry away ; 2nd count (after “open"),
and indecently interfered with the said dead human body; 3rd count, 
charging “ improperly " instead of “ indecently."

Vagrancy.

238. Vagrant.—Every one is a loose, idle or disorderly 
person or vagrant who,—

(a) No Visible Means of Support—not having any 
visible means of subsistence, is found wandering abroad 
or lodging in any barn or outhouse, or in any deserted 
or unoccupied building, or in any cart or wagon, or in 
any railway carriage or freight car, or in any railway 
building, and not giving a good account of himself, or 
who, not having any visible means of maintaining him
self, lives without employment ;

(b) Not Maintaining Family—being able to work and 
thereby or by other means to maintain himself and 
family, wilfully refuses or neglects to do so;

(c) Indecent Exhibitions—openly exposes or exhibits 
in any street, road, highway or public place, any in
decent exhibition ;

(d) Begging—without a certificate signed, within six 
months by a priest, clergyman or minister of the Gospel, 
or two justices, residing in the municipality where the 
alms are being asked, that he or she is a deserving ob
ject of charity, wanders about and begs, or goes about 
from door to door, or places himself or herself in any 
street, highway, passage or public place to beg or re
ceive alms ;

(e) Loitering on Highway—loiters on any street, road, 
highway or public place, and obstructs passengers by 
standing across the footpath, or by using insulting lan
guage, or in any other way ;

(f) Disorderly Conduct—causes a disturbance in or 
near any street, road, highway or public place, by scream
ing, swearing or singing, or by being drunk, or by 
impeding or incommoding peaceable passengers ;

(g) Wanton Disturbances—by discharging firearms or 
by riotous or disorderly conduct in any street or high-
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way, wantonly disturb» the peace and quiet of the in
mates of any dwelling-house near such street or high
way ;

(h) Destroying Property—tears down or defaces signs, 
breaks window's, or doors or door plates, or the walls of 
houses, roads or gardens, or destroys fences;

(i) Night Walker—being a common prostitute or night 
walker, wanders in the fields, publie streets or high
ways, lanes or places of public meeting or gathering 
of people, and does not give a satisfactory account of 
herself ;

(/) Keeping House or Ill-fame—is a keeper or inmate 
of a disorderly house, bawdy-house or house of ill-fame, 
or house for the resort of prostitutes ;

(k) Frequenting—is in the habit of frequenting such 
houses and does not give a satisfactory account of him
self or herself; or,

(/) Supported by Prostitution—having no peaceable 
profession or calling to maintain himself by, for the 
most part supports himself by gaming or crime, or by 
the avails of prostitution. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 207 ; 63- 
64 V., c. 46, s. 3.

Conviction under s.-s. (i) must show that accused, before or at 
the time of arrest, was asked to give an account of herself and did 
not: It. v. Lcvecque. 30 V. (’. It. 509.

Conviction for keeping house of ill-fame must mention the place 
where offence was committed: If. v. Cyr, 12 V. It. 24.

In order to constitute a wilful refusal or neglect on the part 
of a husband to maintain his family, under this section it is neces
sary that he should be under a legal obligation to do so. and his 
failure to maintain his wife, who had left him without valid cause 
and refused to return, is not an offence thereunder. If. v. Eeclair 
<1898». It. .1. y. It. 287.

For description of offence under s.-s. (1) : see Ex parte Oagnon, 
Q. R. 2 0. It 287.

Itieing drunk not an offence under s.-s. (f). It is causing a dis
turbance by being drunk : Ex parte Despatie. 9 L. N. 387.

City carter who. contrary to city ordinances, loiters near hotel 
entrance and solicits passengers, hut does not obstruct them, is not 
an offender under s.-s. (cl : Smith v. It.. M. L. R. 4 Q. It. 325,

A conviction should not be made upon a charge of keeping, or 
being an inmate of a bawdy house, upon evidence of general reputa
tion only, and the prosecution should l»- required to produce proof 
of acts or conduct from which the character of the house may lie 
inferred: and the conduct and statements of the inmates of the al
leged bawdy-house at the time of the arrest therein may properly 
be proved in support of the charge. R. v St. Clair (Ont. 1900), 3 
Can. C. C. 551
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A woman kept by a married man who surrenders herself to sexual 
intercourse with him alone, is not within the purview of s.-s. (It: 
It. v. Hike (1897». U. R. «I Q. II. 274.

A man living with, and sup|*>rted li.v. his parents is not an of
fender under par. ta» because lie lives without employment : R. v. 
Rilry < lK9Ni. <J. R. 7 Q. H. 198

There may Is- a joint conviction against husband and wife for 
keeping a house of ill-fame : R. v. H arrtn. 10 O. R. 599; R. v. ll i/ 
/i«tax. 1 Salk. 383.

S.e R. V. \rn-otl. 9 O. R. Ml. and Ira.ott d Lilly. 11 O. R. 153; 
R. v. Ht mon. U$ O. R. 560.

239. Penalty for Vackancy. Proviso.—Kvery loose, 
idle or disorderly jterson or vagrant is liable, on summary 
conviction, to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars or to imprison
ment. with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding 
six months, or to Iwitli : Provided that no aged or infirm per
son shall lie convicted for any reason within paragraph (n) 
of the last preceding section, as a loose, idle or disorderly 
jierson or vagrant in the county of which he has for the two 
years immediately preceding been a resident. 55-56 V., c. 
29, 6. 208 ; 57-58 V., c. 57. s. 1 ; <i3-(>4 V., c. 4<i, s. 3.

It is unlawful for men to bathe, without any screen or covering, 
so near to a public footway fmpiented by females that exposure of 
their persons must necessarily occur, and they who so bathe are liable 
to an indictment for indecency It. \. Rod. 12 Cox C. C. 1.

To keep a booth on a race course for the purpose of an indecent 
exhibition is a crime : R. v. Sauudcr». 13 Cox ('. C. 110

“ Keeping a bawdy house " is. in itself, a substantial offence ; 
so is “keeping a house for the resort of prostitutes." lit Id. never
theless. that there was but one ufence churned and that the commit 
metR was good : It. v. Markentir. 2 Man. L. R. 108.

The six months’ imprisonment provided by this section is only a 
substantive punishment, and if it is not imposed in the first instance 
it cannot be directed on account of default in payment of a fine. For 
such default over imprisonment for three months can be imposed, 
under section 739. Section 239 would, were it not for the decisions 
cited infra. npfs-ur to warrant the im|s>sition of IhiiIi fine and six 
months’ imprisonment. It. v. Stafford < N. S. 1898», 1 Can. C. C 
239 ; It. v. Horton (1897», 31 N. S. R. 217.

A conviction under 32 & 33 V. c. 28. for keeping a house of ill- 
fame. imposed payment of a fine and cost» to lie collected by distress, 
and in default of distress ordeml imprisonment. Hrld. good • It v. 
Wallet r. 7 < ». R. 186.

The charge against a prisoner, who was brought up on n writ of 
ha hr at ror/tu*. was “ for kee|dng a bawdy bouse for the resort "f 
prostitutes in the City of Winning."

See R. X. Itirr. 19 Cox C. C. 155. L. R. 1 C. C. R. 21, Warb.
Lead. Cas. KM : It. \. ItaxHitt. 19 < ». I’. R. 386 : Point on v. Hill. 12
*1- R. I>. 390 : It. v. Italy. 24 L. C. .1. 157 : It. v. Xncton. 11 (). p. It
KM : It. v. Organ, 11 O. P. R. 497 ; Smith v. It.. M. L. R. 4 Ü B.
325.

See s. 043. p. 875. /«>#/. as to search warrant.
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PART VI.

OFFENCE* AGAINST THE PERSON AND REPUTATION.

Interpretation.

240. Definitions.—In this Part, unless the context 
requires,—

(а) ‘Form of Marriage'—includes any form either re
cognized as a valid form by the law of the place where 
it is gone tlirough, or which, though not so recognized, 
is such that a marriage celebrated there in that form 
is recognized as binding by the law of the place 
where the offender is tried ;

(б) ‘Guardian*—includes any person who has in law 
or in fact the custody or control of any child referred 
to;

(c) ‘ Abandon ’ or ‘ Expose '—includes a wilful omission 
to take charge of any child referred to on the part of a 
person legally bound to take charge of such child, as 
well as any mode of dealing with it calculated to leave 
it exposed to risk without protection. 55-56 Y., c. 29, 
ss. 216 and 270 ; 63-64 V.. c. 46, s. 3.

Duties Tending to the Preservation of Life.

241. Duty ok Person in Charge to Provide Neces
saries of Life — Criminal Responsibility.—Every one 
who has charge of any other person unable by reason 
either of detention, age. sickness, insanity or any othei cause, 
to withdraw himself from such charge, and unable to pro
vide himself with the necessaries of life, is. whether such 
charge is undertaken by him under any contract, or is im
posed upon him by law, or by reason of his unlawful act, 
under a legal duty to t ' that person with the necessaries 
of life, and is criminally responsible for omitting, without 
lawful excuse, to perform such duty if the death of such per
son is caused, or if his life is endangered, or his health has 
been or is likely to be permanently injured, by such omis
sion. 55-56 V„ e. 29. s. 209.

1
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See Ni'ction 244. po*t, It. v. Coventry ( 1898), 3 Can. C. C. 541 ; 
It. v. Friend. It. M. 20: It. v. shepherd. L. à C. 147; tt. v. Nmtfft. 
I* & C. OUT : It. V. Marriott. 8 C. & 1\ 426; «. v. Hyland. L. U. 1 
C. C. It- 90; It. v. Morby, Warb. Lead. Cae. 116.

242. Duty of Head ok Family to Pkovidk Neck— âiim. 
—Every one who a* parent, guardian or head of a family is 
under a legal duty to provide necessaries for any child under 
the age of sixteen years is criminally responsible for omit
ting, without lawful excuse, to do so while such child remains 
a member of his or her household, whether such child is help
less or not, if the death of such child is caused, or if his life 
is endangered, or his health is or is likely to be permanently 
injured, by such omission.

2. Criminal Responsibility.—Ever)- one who is under a 
legal duty to provide necessaries for his wife, is criminally 
responsible for omitting, without lawful excuse so to do, if 
the death of his wife is caused, or if her life is endangered, 
or her health is or is likely to be permanently injured, by such 
omission. 66-56 V., c 29, s. 210.

See section 244. Neglect to provide for wife—Indictment—Not 
necessary to aver that neglect endangered life or permanently injured 
health of Wife: It. v. Smith. 2 I, N. 223; It. v. Scott. 7 L. X. 322; 
28 L. C. J. 264.

Non-support of wife—Proof necessary that she was in need and 
husband able to supply her wants: R. v. Natmith (18771. 42 lT. C. 
Q It. 242.

Former marriage of wife—Evidence of first husband's death : R. 
v. Holme* (18061 20 O. R. 362.

Lawful excuse—Agreement to live apart and be supported as 
before marriage: R. v. Robin nun (1807'. 28 (). R. 407; 1 Can. C. f\ 
28.

Refusal of magistrate to allow husband to testify on his own 
behalf : R. v. Meyer. 11 P. It. 477.

On evidence that wife was pregnant and so incapacitated from 
work, judge may find that she was “ likely to be permanently injured :” 
R. v. Bowman (1805). 31 N. S. 463. Whether or not health of wife 
is likely to be permanently injured is a question for trial Judge only: 
R v McIntyre (1808). 31 N. 8. 422.

Neglect to provide medical attendance and remedies is within the 
section. Conscientious belief that same is wrong no excuse: R. v. 
Brook*. 9 R. C. It. 13: Christian Science. R. v. Letri*. 6 O L. R. 
132.

See R. v. Lapierre (1897). 1 Can. C. C. 413: R. v. Pennock, 
(18981. 18 Occ. N. 79.

243. Duty of Masters—Criminal Responsibility.— 
Every one who, as master or mistress, has contracted to pro
vide necessary food, clothing or lodging for any servant or 
apprentice under the age of sixteen years is under a legal 
duty to provide the same, and is criminally responsible for
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omitting, without lawful excuse, to perform such duty, if the 
death of such servant or apprentice is caused, or if his life is 
endangered, or his health lias been or is likely to he perman
ently injured, by such omission. 55-50 V., c. 29, s. 211.

See next section. Neglect of servant, a boy of fifteen Exposure 
io cold—Gross negligence-—Manslaughter : R. v. Brown. 1 Terr. L. 
it 475.

When it is necessary to amputate a child's toes by reason of their 
having been frozen, the Court should not infer therefrom that the 
child’s health hail thereby been, or was likely to be. “ permanently 
Injured." or that his life bad been endangered thereby.

I'uder this section, a master is not criminally liable for failure 
to provide his servants with medical attendance or medicim I' 
v. Coventry (1806), 3 Van. C. C. 541.

244. Omission of Duty—Penalty.—Every on- guilty 
of an indictable olfcnce and liable to three years' nprison- 
inent who, being bound to perform any duty sj> d in the
three last preceding sections, without lawful < <\ neglects
or refuses to do so, unless the offence amounts to culpable 
homicide. 55-56 V.. <•. 89, >. 815; 56 V.. c. 38, a. I.

gee William* v. E. I. Co., 2 Kant 11)2 : R. v. .Yiehvll*. 18 Vox 
V. V. 75; R. v. Pelham, H Q. B. 1)50 ; R. v. Rugg. 12 Cox V. tT. 10.

1. In section 242 the words or " head of a family " are added 
to the words “ parent or guardian." 2. The word “ necessaries " in 
section 242, relating to parent and child and husband and wife, in 
substituted to the words “ necessary food, clothing or lodging." whilst 
the words " necessary food, clothing or lodging." are retained in sec
tion 243. relating to master and servant or apprentice. 3. The 
words “ while such child remains a member of his or her household, 
whether such child is helpless or not," in section 242. are new. 4- In 
both sections the words "under the age of sixteen years" are new. 
5. In section 243 the words “ has contracted to provide ” are sub
stituted to the words “ being legally liable."

The difference in these two sections, 242 and 243. In-tween neces 
saries and necessary food, clothing or lodging, is a right one. ' 
parent is obliged to supply his child, or a husband his wife, with all 
the necessaries of life, which would include medical attendance (241 
& 242 combined, see It. v. Downes, 1 Q. B. I). 25). whilst a master 
is only obliged to provide his servant or apprentice with the necessary 
food, clothing or lodging which he has contracted to so provide.

In an indictment under section 210. it is necessary to allege that 
the refusal, omission and neglect was without lawful excuse and 
that by such refusal, omission, and neglect to provide the food, etc., 
necessary to his wife, her life has been and is endangered, or her 
health permanently injured, or likely to be permanently injured : see 
R. v. Maher. 7 I* N. 82 : R. v. \a*mith. 42 V. V. It. 242.

II< !<!. Armour, .1-, dissenting, that t !••• evidence <>f a wife is in
admissible on the prosecution of her husband for refusal to support 
her. under 32-33 V. c. 20. s. 25. R. v. Bissell, 1 O. It. 514.

Indictment under sections 241-24'/ against a gaoler for not pro
viding a prisoner with the necessaries of life
that A. B. on and on divers other days
before and after, was the keeper of the common gaol for the District 
of then and there situate, and as such had charge of all
the prisoners therein confined ; and was under a legal duty to pro-
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vide all said prisoners with the aeceesarlea of life : I hat one C. D. 
wan then and there a primmer detained in the said gnol and as such 
under the charge of the said A. It. ; that the said I'. I ». was. b.v reason 
of his said detention, unable to withdraw himself from such ehnrge 
and unable to provide himself with the necessaries of life ; that the 
said A. It. was then and there under a legal duty to provide the said 
(’. 1». with the necessaries of life, hut that the said A. It- not regard 
lug his duty on that Isdialf. then and there unlawfully did refuse, 
omit and neglect, without lawful excuse, to provide the said « D. 
with the necessaries of life, by means whereof the life of the said <\ 
D. was and is endangered and his health was and is permanently in 
jured i or is hit hi to In permanently injur ré. I

I mint mint under sections again at « father, fur not pro
riding necessaries to hi* ehild that A. It., the father of
C.D.. at on and on divers other days,
after and liefore that day. unlawfully did refuse, neglect and omit, 
without lawful excuse, to provide for a”d find the said (’.I)., his child, 
with sufficient food, clothing and lodging, and other necessaries of 
life, the said (\I>. being then and there a member of the household 
of his father, the said A.It., and being, then and there, under the age 
of sixteen years, and the said A-It. being then and there by law in 
duty bound to provide food, clothing and other necessaries of life 
for the said C.D., his child as aforesaid, by means of which refusal, 
neglect and omission, the life of the said <\D. was and is endangered, 
and the health of the said C.l>. was and is (or it likely to b< i per 
manently injured.

Indictment under section* J ), again*! a husband for not
providing necessaries for hi« trife— that on at

. and on divers days liefore and after. A.It. the husband of 
one (MX. being then and there under a legal duty to provide nere- 
sary food, clothing, lodging, and all other m-cessaries for the said C. 
I)., his wife, unlawfully did refuse, neglect and omit without lawful 
excuse to provide for her the necessary food, clothing, lodging and 
other necessaries, so that the life of the said (M>. was and is thereby 
endangered, and her health was and is permanently injured (or i 
likely to he permanently injured).

Indictment under sections 2 j.t-24i against a master for not pro
viding an apprentice irith necessary food.— That J.S. on

then lieitig the master of J.N. his apprentice, the said 
J.N. Iieing then under the age of 1(1 years, and the said J.S. having 
before the said day contracted to provide for the said J.N. ns his 
apprentice as aforesaid, necessary food (clothing or lodging) unlaw 
fully and without lawful excuse, did refuse, omit and neglect t<* pro
vide the name, '<> that the I if-' of the said J.N. was and is thereby 
endangered. I or till health of till said ./.A. has hern or i* likely to 
be permanently injured). (Add counts varying the statement of the 
injuries sustained ).

245. Abandoning Children under Two Years.—Every 
one in guilty of an indictable offence and liable to three years* 
imprisonment who unlawfully abandons or exposes any child 
under the age of two years, whereby it- life is endangered or 
its health is permanently injured. 55-5(> V., c. 20, s. 216.

Thi* claimc is intended to provide for cases where children are 
abandoned or exposed under such circumstances that their lives or 
health may he, or are likely to lie, endangered : see It. v. I'alkingham, 
11 Cox C. (’. 47.1, Warh. I.end. (’as. 113: If. v. White. 12 (’ox C. V. 
81: It. v. Hogan. 2 Den. 277: It. v. t'ooper. 1 Den. 41». 2 (’. & K. 
870 : It. V. Phillput. Dears. 17» : It. v. dray. Dears. & IV 303. which 
shew the necessity fur this enactment.
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Indict aunt.- unlawfully did abandon and expose a
certain child J.N., then being under the age of two years, whereby 
i In' life of tne said enild was endangered I or tr hereby the health of 
such child was and is permanently injuredI.

246. Duty of 1‘fusons Vndehtakinu Acts Dangerous 
to Life.—Every one who undertakes, except in cases -of neces
sity, to administer surgical or medical treatment, or to do 
any other lawful act the doing of which is or may be danger
ous to life, is under a legal duty to have and to use reasonable 
knowledge, skill and care in doing any such act, and is crim
inally responsible for omitting, without lawful excuse, to dis
charge that duty if death is caused by such omission. 55-56 
V\, c. 2», s. 212.

Abortion — Precautions against infection — Evidence : If. v.
Sparkam, 25 U. <C. I*. 148.

A person who practised as a Christian Scientist." was called 
in by the parents of a child suffering from diphtheria. She was not 
retained as a medical attendant, and she did nothing but sit silently 
by the child, who subsequently died of the disease. She was then 
indicted for manslaughter. According to the medical evidence, the 
life of the child might have been saved or prolonged if the usual 
remedies had been applied. II> hi. that the accused could not be coo 
vieted under sec. 2411 or under sec. 24H. Held. also, dubitante. that 
the father of the child could not be indicted under sections 241 and 
242 for not having sullied the child with a necessary of life, namely, 
medical attendance, nor could the accused lie indicted as an accessory, 
under sect ion 69, to the father's neglect. H. V. Mary Ellen Beer 
118981, 32 C. L. J. 416.

247. Duty of Persons in Charge of Dangerous 
Things.—Every one who has in his charge or under his con
trol anything whatever, whether animate or inanimate, or 
who erects, makes or maintains anything whatever which, in 
the absence of precaution or care, may endanger human life, 
is under a legal duty to take reasonable precautions against, 
and use* reasonable care to avoid, such danger, and is crimin
ally responsible for the consequences of omitting, without 
lawful excuse, to perform such duty. 55-56 V., c. 20, s. 213.

Corporation may be indicted for manslaughter and fined : R. v. 
Vnion roll. t o. (1900 t. 3 Can. C. C. 523. 31 S. C. R. 81. affg. 7 R 
C. It. 247: It. v. Great West Eaundn, Co. (1901H 3 Can. C. C. 621. 
13 Man. 66, overruled.

Ah to a corimration committing a criminal nuisance, see li. v. 
Toronto Ry. Co. (19001, 4 Can. C. C. 4, cited under section 221.

248. Duty to Avoid Omissions Dangerous to Life.— 
Every one who undertakes to do any act, the omission to do 
which is or may be dangerous to life, is under a legal duty to
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do that act, and is criminallv responsible for the consequences 
of omitting, without lawful excuse, to perform that duty. 
55-56 V., c. 29, a. 214.

See section 283.
See R. v. Mary Ellen Herr (1895), 32 C. I* J. 416. cited under 

section 2441.

249. Causing Bodily Harm to Apprentices or Ser
vants.—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence ami 
liable to three years’ imprisonment who, being legally liable 
as master or mistress to provide for any apprentice or ser
vant, unlawfully does, or causes to be done, any bodily harm 
to any such apprentice or servant so that the life of such 
apprentice or servant is endangered or the health of such ap
prentice or servant has been, or is likely to be, permanently 
injured. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 217.

Verdict of common assault may lie given; R. v. Itiaaotiette. 
Ramsay’* App. (’a*. 190.

Indictment.— that A.B. an then being the
master of one J.N*. his apprentice, and then lieing legally liable to 
provide for tin- said J.N. ns his apprentice as aforesaid, unlawfully 
in and upon the said J.N. did make an assault, and him the said J.N. 
did then beat, wound and ill-treat, and thereby then did do. cause 
and occasion bodily harm to the said J.N. his apprentice as afore
said. whereby tin- life of the said J.N. was endangered and his health 
has lieen and is permanently injured (or ia likely to be permanently 
injured).

Homicide.

250. Definition.—Homicide is the killing of a human be
ing bv another, directly or indirectly, by any means whatso
ever. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 218.

Assault—Subsequent disease—Admission and weight of evidence: 
R. v. The,,!. 7 S. f*. R. 307. affg. 21 X. R. 440.

Malice—Continuance of quarrel: R. v. McDowell. 25 V. C- R.
B. 108.

Motive—Insurance—Evidence of previous attempt by prisoner 
to insure another person not admissible: R. v. Hendrrshott. 20 O. R- 
078. But on charge of wife murder evidence of various applications 
for insurance on her life was admitted: R. V. Hammond. 20 O. R. 
211. And also where wife indicted for murder of husband by poison, 
evidence of attempt to poison her former husband: R. v. Sternaman. 
29 u K. 88

Cause of death—Assault—Export evidence: R. v. Jonea. 28 U.
C. It. 416.

Medical statement—Precautions — Evidence: R. v. Sparham, 25 
U. C. C. P. 143. ^

Pagan Indian—Delusion: R. v. Maekekequonabe. 28 O. It. 300. 
Shooting with intent—Possession of burglar’s tools—Evidence : 

R. v. Mooney. Q. It. 15 K. B. 57.
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251. When a Child becomes a Human Being.—A child 
becomes a human being within the meaning of this Act when 
it has completely proceeded, in a living state, from the body 
of ite mother, whether it has breathed or not, whether it has 
an independent circulation or not, and whether the navel 
string is severed or not.

2. Killing Child.—The killing of such child is homicide 
when it dies in consequence of injuries received before, dur
ing or after birth. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 219.

Ree ft. v. Poulton. 5 C. & P. 320: ft. v. Brain. « C. & P. 349: 
ft. v. Handley, 13 Cox C C. 7H. If ai mortal wound be given to n ctiad 
whilst in the ad <>f being born, for Instance upon the toad ae eeen 
ns tho bond appears and before the child has breathed, it may be 
murder if the child is afterwards born alive and dies thereof: ft. v. 
fleeter, 1 Moo. 346. But the «•min- child must actual!» have been 
horn into the world in a living state, and the fact of its having 
breathed is not a conclusive proof thereof: ft. v. Nelli*, 7 C. & I*. 
850: ft. v. Crutchley, 7 C. & P. 814. A child is born alive when it 
exists as a live child, breathing and living by reason of breathing 
through its own lungs alone, without deriving any of its living or 
power of living by or through any connection with its mother, but 
the fact of the child being still connected with the mother by the 
umbilical cord will not prevent the killing from being murder: ft. v. 
Crutchley, 7 C. & P- *14: ft. v. Trilloe, 2 Moo. 260; ft. v. li cet. 2 
C. & K. 784. See post s. 983. as to evidence on a charge of murder 
of a bustard child by his mother.

252. Homicide when Culpable.—Homicide may be 
either culpable or not culpable.

2. Homicide is culpable when it consiste in the killing of 
any person, cither by an unlawful act or by an omission, 
without lawful excuse, to perform or observe any legal duty, 
or by both combined, or by causing a person, by threats or 
fear of violence, or by deception, to do an act which cause* 
that person’s death, or by wilfully frightening a child or sick 
person.

3. Offence.—Culpable homicide is either murder or man
slaughter.

4. No Offence.—Homicide which is not culpable is not 
an offence. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 220.

Under reasonable apprehension of injury to wife and family: 
ft. v. Theriault. 32 N. B. WM.

As to what eonstitutes to inflict grievous bodily harm, see ft. v. 
Martin (18811, 14 Oox. <\ C. «33: 8 Q. B. !>. 54: ft. v. Clarence. 22 
Q. B. D. 23.
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253. l^ocv hi no Death by False Evidence.—Procuring 
by false evidence the conviction and death of any person by 
the sentence of the law shall not be deemed to be homicide. 
55-56 V., c. 28, s. 221.

254. Death within a Yeah and a Day.—No one is crim
inally responsible for the killing of another unless the death 
takes place within a year and a day of the cause of death.

2. How Reckoned.—The period of a year and a day shall 
be reckoned inclusive of the day on which the last unlawful 
act contributing to the cause of death took place.

3. Idem.—Where the cause of death is an omission to ful
fil a legal duty the period shall be reckoned inclusive of the 
day on which such omission ceased.

4. Idem.—When death is in part caused by an unlawful 
act and in part by an omission, the period shall be reckoned 
inclusive of the day on which the last unlawful act took place 
or the omission ceased, whichever happened last. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, s. 222.

255. Killing by Influence on the Mind.—No one is 
criminally responsible for the killing of another by any in
fluence on the mind alone, nor for the killing of another by 
any disorder or disease arising from such influence, save in 
either case by wilfully frightening a child or sick person. 
55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 223.

Id R. v. Tower», 12 Cox C. (*. 530, a man waa convicted of man
slaughter for frightening a child to death. In R. v. Üugal, 4 Q. L. 
It. 350. n man in Quebec was convicted of manslaughter upon evi
dence of death from syncope caused by threats of personal.violence 
and assault without battery on the deceased. If magnetism and hyp
notism become more commonly practiced, the law of this section may 
have to be altered.

256. Acceleration of Death.—Every one who, by any 
act or omission, causes the death of another, kills that person, 
although the effect of the bodily injury caused to such other 
person be merely to accelerate his death while labouring un
der some disorder or disease arising from some other cause. 
55-56 V., c. 29, s. 224.

No one has the right to shorten the life of another. A contrary 
rule, it is obvious, would lead to singular consequences. See 1 Male. 
428; R v. Martin. 5 C. A P. 128.
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257. Death which ihuht have been Prevented.— 

Every one who, by any act or omission, causes the deatli of 
another, kills that penon, although death from that cause 
might have been prevented by resorting to proper means. 
55-50 V., c. «1, s. 225.

Punishment of intoxicated soldier Mode—Tieiug up so as to 
cause death: If. v. Stuu«, 2 N. 8. It. 121.

258. Causing Injury, the Treatment of which Brings 
Death.—Every one who causes a bodily injury, which is of 
itself of a dangerous nature to any |Hirsou, from which death 
results, kills tliat person, although the immediate cause of 
death be treatment projter or improper applied in good faith. 
55-50 V., c. 29, s. 220.

See K. v. Ppm (IMG>. 1 Oox C. C. 330: It. v. Fletcher (1S41 I, 
1 Russell on Crimes. 708: U. v. Holland (1841 », 2 Moody & R. 351.

Murder and Manslaughter.

259. Intention.—Culpable homicide is murder,—
(a) if the offender means to cause the death of the person 

killed;
(b) if the offender means to cause to the person killed 

any bodily injury which is known to the offender to be 
likely to cause death, and is reckless whether death 
ensues or not;

(c) if the offender means to cause death, or. being so 
reckless as aforesaid, means to cause such bodily injury 
as aforesaid to one jierson, and by accident or mistake 
kills another person, though he does not mean to hurt 
the person killed;

(d) if the offender, for anv unlawful object, does an act 
which he knows or ought to have known to be likely to 
cause death, and thereby kills any jierson, though he 
may have desired that his object should Ik* effected with
out hurting any one. 55-50 V.. c. 29, s. 227.

260. Culpable Homicide Murder in Certain Cases.— 
In case of treason and the other offences against the King’s 
authority and person mentioned in Part II., piracy and of-

c.c.—9
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fences deemed to be piracy, escape or rescue from prison or 
lawful custody, resisting lawful apprehension, murder, rape, 
forcible abduction, robbery, burglary or arson, culpable homi
cide is also murder, whether the offender means or not death 
to ensue, or knows or not that death is likely to ensue,—

(o) If Grievous Hodily Habm Intended—if he means 
to inflict grievous bodily injury for the purpose of fa
cilitating the commission of any of the offences in this 
section mentioned, or the flight of the offender upon 
the commission or attempted commission thereof, and 
death ensues from such injury ; or,

(6) Narcotic Administered—if he administa* any 
stupefying or overpowering thing for either of the pur
poses aforesaid, and death ensues from the effects there
of ; or,

(r) Wilfully Stuffing the Breath—if he by any 
means wilfully stops the breath of any person for either 
of the purposes aforesaid, and death ensues from such 
stopping of the breath. 55-5(1 V., c. 29, s. 228.

The crime of murder Is often proved by what la known a» cir
cumstantial evidence. The rule If that where n charge of murder 
depend» u|iou such evidence It ought not only to be constatent with 
the prisoner'» guilt, but inconsistent with any other rational con
clusion. R. v. //odjr 11838). 2 Lewin's C.C. 227. ...

Where the prisoner pul salle of sorrel in a sugar basin, in order 
that Ihe prosecutor might take it with bis tea. It was held an attempt 
to administer : R. V. /tali, It Cox C. C. 14.

Hee R. V. Nr rni. HI Cox C.C. 311, Warb. f<-ad. l as. 108. and re
marks under a. 220, only; also R. v. Handley. 13 Cox C.C. 79. R V. 
I'hareunl I ISO, I. 34 C. L. J. 2111 : R. v. I ion (18981. R. .1. Q. 70. R. 
31',2 II V llurUaan 118981. 1 Can. C. C. *81 : R. v. «error & Crcrcl 
(lNtllii. 1 l'an. O. C. 2411: R. v. Theriault ( 1894 l. 32 N. B. R- BCM: 
R v William, i 18971, 28 O. R. 583; II. v. Hi nder,hull <f It citer 
(189T, i. 26 O. It. 078.

261. Homicide Reduced to Manslaughter. —Culpable 
homicide, which would otherwise be murder, may be reduced 
to manslaughter if the person who causes death does so in 
the heat of passion caused by sudden provocation,

2. Provocation Defined.—Any wrongful act or insult, 
of such a nature as to he sufficient to deprive an ordinary 
|terson of the power of self-control, may be provocation if 
the offender acts upon it on the sudden, and before there has 
been time for his passion to cool.
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3, Question of Fact — Proviso. — Whether or not any 
particular wrongful act or insult amounts to provocation, and 
whether or not the person provoked was actually deprived of 
the power of self-control by the provocation which he re
ceived, shall be questions of fact : Provided that no one shall 
be held to give provocation to another by doing that which he 
had a legal right to do, or bv doing anything which the of
fender incited him to do in order to provide the offender 
with an excuse for killing or doing bodily harm to any person.

4. Exception—Illegal Arrest.—The illegality of an 
arrest shall not necessarily reduce an offence of culpable 
homicide from murder to manslaughter, but if the illegality 
was known to the offender it may Ik* evidence of provocation. 
55-56 V., c. 29, s. 229.

Heat of passion—Continuance of quarrel—Malice: R. v. Me-
Down. 2:» r. c. it. ms.

I/egal right—Ejectment from house—Request to leave—Evidence : 
R. V. Brennan, 27 (). It. 65».'

See R. v. Fisher. Warb. Lead. ('as. 112, and case* there cited, 
and as. 45. 46. 220 ante; also a note to R. v. Allen, in npi»endix, 
Stephen’* Cr. L. Art. 225.

262. Manslaughter.—Culpable homicide, not amounting 
to murder, is manslaughter. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 230.

Assault—Subsequent disease—Evidence : R. v. Tbcal. 7 8. C. R.
397.

Inciting to drink—Intent—Murder or manslaughter: R. v. Lortie, 
9 Q. L. R. 352.

Corporation—Charge of dangerous things: R. v. Union Coll. Co., 
31 S. < It. Ml.

Delusion — Pagan Indian: R. v. Mach, kcquonabe, 2H O. It.
309.

Railway director cannot be indicted for manslaughter for omit
ting to do something not required by charter, though he hud pro
mised to do it : Et parle Brydges. 18 I* C. J. 141.

263. Punishment for Murder.—Every one who commits 
murder is guilty of an indictable offence and shall, on con
viction thereof, he sentenced to death. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 
231.

Not triable at Quarter Sessions, section 583.
In murder, no count charging any other offence allowed. *. 856, 

and if evidence proves manslaughter the jury may return a verdict 
of not guilty of murder but guilty of manslaughter, s. 951 ; and. on 
an indictment for child murder, of concealment of birth, if the evi
dence warrants it, s. 962. As to a previous conviction or acquittal 
of murder being a bar to an indictment for manslaughter for the 
same homicide, and vice versa, see s. 909 post.

Indictments— that on A.
murdered B. (schedule one form F. F.. post : i under section 882.
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264. Attempts.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to imprisonment for life, who, with intent to 
commit murder,—

(a) Administering Poison—administers any poison or 
other destructive thing to any person, or causes any 
poison or destructive thing to be so administered or 
taken, or attempts to administer it, or attempts to 
cause it to be so administered or taken ; or,

(b) Wovndinu — by any means whatever wounds or 
causes any grievous bodily harm to any person ; or,

(c) Shooting—shoots at any person, or, by drawing a 
trigger or in any other manner, attempts to discharge 
at any person any kind of loaded arms; or,

(d) Drowning—attempts to drown, suffocate or strangle 
any person; or,

(e) Destroying Büildino—Vlestroys or damages any 
building by the explosion of any explosive substance ; 
or,

(f) Burning Ships—sets fire to any ship or vessel or 
any part thereof, or any part of the tackle, apparel or 
furniture thereof, or to any goods or chattels being 
therein ; or,

(g) Casting away Vessel—casts away or destroys any 
vessel ; or,

(h) By Other Means—by any other means attempts to 
commit murder. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 232.

Not triable at quarter sessions, section 583. “ Explosive sub
stance ” defined, s. 2; “ loaded arms " defined s. 2.

Indictment under (a) for administering poison with intent to 
murder.— that J. S. on unlawfully did ad
minister to one A. B. (administer or cause to he administered to or 
to he taken by any person), a large quantity, to wit. two drachms of 
a certain deadly poison called white arsenic (any poison or other 
destructive thing), with intent thereby then unlawfully the said A. B. 
to kill and murder. (Add counts stating that the defendant unlaw
fully. “ did cause to he administered to ” and unlawfully. “ did cause 
to he taken by" a large quantity, etc., and if the description of poison 
he doubtful, add counts describing it in different trays and one count 
stating it to be “ a certain destructive thing to the jurors aforesaid 
unknown." ) Add a count with intent to commit murder.

Indictment under (o) for attempting to poison with intent— 
unlawfully did attempt to administer (attempt to ad

minister to, or attunpt to cause to be administered or to be taken 
by ) to one J. X. a large quantity, to wit, two drachms of a certain
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deadly poison called white arsenic (any poison or other destructive 
thing), with intent thereby then unlawfully the said .1. N. to kill 
and murder.
(Add a count stating the intent “to commit murdergenerally. idd 
counts charging Unit the defendant "attempted to cause to he admin
istered to" and that he “attempted to cause to he taken by ./. V. 
the poison")

If there he any doubt whether the poison was intended for a. 
It. or N. J. add a count, stating the intent to lie to “ commit murder " 
generally : R. v. Ryan. 2 M & Hob. 213; R. v. /)«/*«. It. A It 366.

Indictment under ( c) for shooting with intent to murder.
a certain gun. then loaded with gunpowder and divers 

leaden shot. at ami against one J. N. unlawfully did shoot, with in
tent thereby then unlawfully (as in the lust precedent.)
( Add also counts stating "with intent to commit murder" generally. 
Also a count for shooting with intent to maim, etc.,) under

Indictment under (cl for attempting to shoot with intent, etc.— 
did. by drawing the trigger <drawing the trigger or in 

any other manner) of a certain pistol then loaded in the barrel with 
gun-powder and one leaden bullet (or with a ball cartridge! unlaw** 
fully attempt to discharge the said pistol at and against one J. X. 
with intent (as in the last precedent*) (Add a count charg
ing an intent to commit murder, and counts for attempting to shoot 
with intent to maim.) under s. 273.

Indictment under (di for attempting to drown with intent to 
murder.— unlawfully did lake one J. N. into both the hands
of him the said J. S.. and unlawfully did cast, throw, and push the 
said .1. X. into a certain pond, wherein there was a great quantity of 
water, and did thereby then unlawfully attempt the said J. X. to 
drown and suffocate, with intent thereby then unlawfully the said J. 
N. to kill and murder, (Add a count charging generally that 
the defendant did attempt to drown */. -V. and counts charging the 
intent to he to commit murder.)

Indictment under (e). that on J. 8. unlaw
fully did. by the explosion of a certain explosive substance, that is 
to say gunpowder, destroy (destroy and damage) a certain building 
situate with intent thereby then unlawfully one J. X. to
kill and murder (Add a count, stating the intent to he generally
"to commit murder.")

Indictment under if) and (g). unlawfully did set fire to 
(east away or destroy) a certain ship called with intent there
by then to kill and murder otic. (.Idd « count stating the in
tent to "commit murder" generally.)

Indict meut under (h).— did. by then (state the act)
attempt unlawfully one J. X. to kill and murder. ( Idd a
count charging the intent to he to commit murder.)

265. Letters Threatening Murder.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to ten years’ im
prisonment who sends, delivers or utters, or directly or in
directly causes to be received, knowing the contents thereof, 
any letter or writing threatening to kill or murder any person.

Not triable at quarter sessions, section 583.
A verdict of attempt allowed, s. 949, if the evidence warrants it. 

“ Writing” defined, s. 2.
In an indictment for sending a threatening letter, the letter must 

be set out in order that tin* court may judge from the face of the
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indictment whether it is or is not a threatening letter within the 
meaning of the statute on which the indictment ia founded. It. v. 
Hunter. 2 Leach, (131.

See Em part, Welsh (lW8i. 2 Can. C. C. 35.
Indictment. that J. S. on at unlaw

fully did send to one J. N. a certain letter (or writing) directed to 
the said J. X.. by the name and description of Mr. J. N. threatening 
to kill and murder the said J. N. he the said (defendant)
then well knowing the contents of the said letter, which said letter 
is as follows, that is to say And the jurors aforesaid
that the said on at unlawfully did utter
a certain writing (an in the first count).

266. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment, who,—

(а) Con spiking to Murder—Conspires or agrees with 
any person to murder or to cause to be murdered any 
other person, whether the person intended to be mur
dered is a subject of His Majesty or not, or is within 
His Majesty's dominions or not; or,

(б) Counselling Murder—counsels or attempts to pro
cure any person to murder such other person anywhere, 
although such person is not murdered in consequence 
of such counselling or attempted procurement. 55-56 
V., c. 29, s. 234.

Not triable at quarter sessions, section 583. The words in italics 
are new. and unnecessary. As to conspiracies generally : see remarks 
under s. 573.

See 1 Russ. 907: 3 Russ. 004: R. v. Bernard, 1 F. ft F 240; 
2 Stephen’s Hist. 12.

In It. v. Hanks, 12 Cox C. C. 893, upon an indictment under this 
clause, the defendants were convicted of an attempt to commit the mis
demeanour charged. In It. v. Most (1881), 14 Cox C. C. 583 : L. R. 
7 Q. R. I). 244. the defendant having written a newspaper article 
encouraging the murder of foreign intentâtes, was found guilty of 
an offence under the corresponding clause of the Imperial Act.

Would any one conspiring in Canada with another person in 
the United States to himself murder any one in the United States be 
subject to indictment under s. 2<$G?

Indictment. that J. S.. J. T.. and E. T.. on
unlawfully and wickedly did conspire, confederate and agree together 
one J. N. unlawfully to kill and murder.

267. Accessory After the Fact.—Every one is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for life, who 
is an accessory after the fact to murder. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 
235.

Not triable at quarter sessions, section 583. See remarks under 
s. 71, ante, and s. 575, post.
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268. Punishment for Manslaughter.—Every one who 
commits manslaughter is guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to imprisonment for life. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 236.

R. v. Morria, 10 Cox C. C. 489 : R. v. Fried, 17 Cox C. C. 325 ; 
see ms. KA\ A 9U9. poal.

Indictment.— that A. B. on at
unlawfully did kill and «lay one and thereby «•uiuuiitted
manslaughter.

Suicide.

269. Aiding or Counselling.—Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for life who 
counsels or procures any person to commit suicide, actually 
committed in consequence of such counselling or procure
ment, or who aids or abets any person in the commission of 
suicide. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 237.

If the suicide was not committed yet the inciting to it is an of
fence ; R. V. (Iregory, L. R. 1 C. C. It. 77j mo is the conspiracy by 
two persons to commit suicide together, s. 527.

Sec R. v. Ityaon, It. & It. 523 : R. v. Ru**cU. 1 Moo. 350. This 
last case applies only to an accessory, not to an aider and abettor : 
R. v. To trie. It. & R. 314.

A. and It. go out together with a gun to kill I>. A. fires the 
shot, but his gun bursts and kills himself (A.). A. has committed 
suicide, and It. was aider and abettor to that suicide.

If one encourage another to commit suicide, and is present abet
ting him while he does so. such jM>rson would be indictable under this 
k. 2fE* for counselling the other to commit suicide.

At common law if two persons mutually agreed to commit sui
cide together, and the means employed to produce death only took 
effect upon one of them, the survivor would be held to be guilty of 
the murder of the one who died, and therefore liable to be sentenced 
to death.

R. v. AUiaon (1838), 8 C. & P. 418.
Imio tm ni. that on at "ne A. 11

committed suicide, and that on divers days before the said offence 
was committed by the said A. IV. as aforesaid, C. I>. did unlawfully 
move, procure, aid. counsel, hire and command the said A. IV the 
said offence and suicide to do and commit (or. that C. D. tea*
fircanit and aiding and abetting the aaid .4. II. in the commiaaion of 
the sa id offence and auiride.)

270. Attempt.—Every one who attempt* to commit sui
cide is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years’ 
imprisonment. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 238.

See R. v. Rurgeaa (I8fi2>. 9 Cox C. C. 247.
Indictment.— that A. IV on unlawfully and

wilfully did attempt and endeavour to unlawfully kill himself and 
thereby to commit suicide.
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Neglect in Childbirth and CunceaHng Dead Hody.

271. Neglecting to Obtain Assistance in Childbihth. 
—Every woman is guilty of an indictable offence who, with 
either of the intents in this section mentioned, being with 
child and being about to be delivered, neglects to provide rea
sonable assistance in her delivery, if the child is permanently 
injured thereby, or dies, either just before, or during, or 
shortly after birth, unless she proves that such death or per
manent injury was not caused by such neglect, or by any 
wrongful act to which she was a party, and is liable,—

(a) Penalty—If the intent of such neglect lx* that the 
child shall not live, to imprisonment for life ;

(b) Penalty—if the intent of such neglect be to con
ceal the fact of her having had a child, to imprison
ment for seven years. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 239.

See not vs to Hwtion 2ft 1.
Vmlvr n charge of child murder the nmisvd cannot lie found 

guilty of the offence under s. 271. A verdict of concealment of birth 
inn y he given if the evidence warrants it. h. Oftl. The punishment 
would then lx- under next section.

If It. v. Handley. l.'t Vox 70. is good law. the offence covered 
by this s. 271 would at common law, when the child dies after birth, 
lie murder or manslaughter.

It is not easy to imagine a case where it would lie possible to 
obtain n conviction under this section, where a child dies hr fore. 
even if it is only just In fore, his birth. The expression itself ” dies 
before his birth” is not a happy one : sw s. 2ft 1. ante.

The words “ unless she proves.” etc., are utterly useless. Either 
the prosecutor’s ease must In- proved or not. If it is. the jury must 
convict : if not. they must acquit : and it is not if it is proven that the 
death or injury was caused by the neglect.

Indictment under (o I.— that A. B. on at
a then and there being with child and about to he de
livered. did unlawfully, with intent that her said child should not 
live, neglect to provide reasonable assistance in her delivery, where
by her said child was permanently injured, (or died during or shortly 
after liirth.t A verdict of guilty under s.-s. (b) may lie given upon 
this indictment if the evidence warrants it.

272. Concealing Dead Hody of Child.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years* im
prisonment, who disposes of tie* dead body of any child in 
any manner, with intent to conceal the fact that its mother 
was delivered of it, whether the child died liefore or during, 
or after birth. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 240.

A conviction for this offence may be given upon an Indictment 
for child murder, s. 952.
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The enactment applies not only to a mother, hut to every one 
who disposes of the «lead body of a child with intent to conceal birth. 
The repealed clause had the words "by any secret disposition."

In If. v. Herrimam, <1 Cox C. C. 3NR. Erie. J., told the jury that 
this offence cannot be committed unless the child had ariivetl at that 
stage of maturity at the time of birth that it might have been a liv
ing child. But in a later case. If. v. t'olmrr (18114), It Cox C. ('. •PKW. 
Martin. .!., ruled that tile offence is complete on a fœtus «lelivered in 
the fourth or fifth month of pregnancy, not longer than a man’s linger, 
but having the shape of a child.

Final disposition of the body is not material, and hiding it in a 
place from which a further removal was contemplated would support 
the indictment : It. \. (Joldthorpc. 2 Moo. 244 If. v. Ferry. Dear*.

Leaving the dead body of a child in two boxes, closed but not 
locked or fastened, one being placed inside the other in a bedroom 
but in such a position as to attract the attention «if those who daily 
resorted to the room, is not a secret disp«>sition of the body within 
the meaning of the statute: It. v. tieoryc, 11 Cox C. C. 41.

What is a secret disposition of tin* dead body of a child within 
the statuti* is n question for the jury, depending on the circumstances 
of th«* particular case. Where th«* dead laxly of a child was thrown 
into a field, over a wall 4% feet high separating the yard of a public 
house from the field, and a person looking over the wall from the 
yard might have seen the body, but persons going through the yard 
or using it in the ordinary way would not. it was held, on a case 
nserved. that this was an offence within the statute: It. v. Brown. 
11 Cox (’. C. 517, Warb. l<ead. Cas. U4.

Although tin* fact of the jfrisoner having placed the dead body 
of her newly-born child in an unlocked box is not of itself sufficient 
evidence of a criminal concealment of birth, yet all the attendant 
circumstances of the case must he taken into consideration in order 
to determine whether or not an offence has been committed: It. v. 
t'ook. 11 Cox C. C. M2.

In order to convict a woman of attempting to conceal the birth 
of her child, under s. Î449. post, a dead body must l»«* found and iden
tified os that of the child of which she is alleged to have been de
livered. A woman, apparently pregnant, while staying in an inn. at 
Stafford. receiv«*«l by post, on the 28th of August. 18ft). « Rugby 
in irspapir with tli< Itugby post mark upon it.. On tin* same «lay. 
her appearance and the state of her room seemed to indicate that 
she had been delivered of a child. She left for Shrewsbury next 
morning, carrying a parcel. That afternoon a parcel was found in n 
waiting room at Stafford station. In contained the «lead body of a 
newly-born child, wrapped in a Rugby (Sazette. of August 21th. bear
ing It ugh g postmark. There is a railway from Stafford to Shrews
bury. but no proof was given of the woman having been at Stafford 
Station: Held, that this evidence was not sufficient to identify the 
body found as the child of which the woman was said to have been 
delivered, and would not therefon* justify her conviction for conceal
ment of birth: It. v. Williams (1871». 11 (’ox <’. <’. (184.

Where death not proved conviction is .illegal: It. v. Bell, 8 Ir. 
R. (’. L. M2.

A. being questioned by a police-constable about the concealment 
of a birth, gave an answer which caused the officer to say to her. “ It 
might be b«*tter for you to tell the truth and not a lie." Held, that 
a further statement made by A. to the policeman after the above in- 
ducement wax Inadmissible in evidence against her, as not being free 
and voluntary. A. was tak«‘n into custody the same day. placed with 
two accompliiee, BL and C. and charged with concealment of birth. 
All three then made statements. Held, that those made by It. and C. 
could not be deemed to be affected by the previous inducement to A. 
and were, therefore, admissible against 1$. and C. respectively, al-
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though that made by A. was not so. The prisoners were sent for 
trial, but before their committal they received the formal caution from 
the magistrate as to anything they might wish to say. Whereupon 
A. made a statement which was taken down in writing, as usual, and 
attached to the deposition : Held, that this latter statement of A. 
might be read at the trial as evidence against herself. Mere jfroof 
that a woman was delivered of n child and allowed two others to take 
away its liody is sufficient to sustain an indictment against her for 
concealment <•( i>in h /■'. \. Bute, 11 Co* < . C. 688

A woman deliver*' of a child born alive endeavoured to conceal 
the birth thereof by depositing the child while alive in a corner of a 
field, when it died from exposure. Held, that she could not be in
dicted under tin above section: B. v Van, i,; I-. T. 862.

The prisoner, who lived alone, had placed the dead Is id y of her 
new born child behind a trunk in the room she occupied, between 
the trunk and the wall. On being charged with having had a child 
she at first denied it. Held, sufficient to support a conviction for 
concealment of birth : It. v. Riche ( 187!»», 30 U. C. C. I’. 40!».

See other cases under s. !M- yout. and It. v. Ilundley, lu Cox 
C. C. 7!I.

R. v. Turner (1830». 8 C. & V. 733: R. v. Higley (1830). 4 C. 
à P. 3(16: R. v. Douglas (1830). 1 Moody’s C. C. 480.

Indictment.— that A. It., on was delivered of
a child : and that subsequently, on . the said child having
died, the said A. It. did unlawfully dispose of the dead body of the 
said child by secretly burying it with intent to conceal the fact that 
she had been delivered of it. ( State the meant of concealment tpeci- 
ally.)

Bodily Injuries and Acts and Omissions Causing Danger to 
the Person.

273. Wounding with Intent.—’Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for life who. 
with intent to maim, disfigure or disable any person, or to do 
some other grievous bodily harm to any person, or with intent 
to resist or prevent the lawful apprehension or detainer of 
any person, unlawfully by any means wounds or causes any 
grievous bodily harm to any person, or shoots at any person, 
or by drawing a trigger, or in any other manner, attempts to 
discharge any kind of loaded arms at any person. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, s. 241*

“ Bonded arms " defined, s. 2 : see R. v. Intimer. 16 Cox. 70, 
Wnrb. Lend. Cas. 117 : and R. v. Clarence. Wnrb. Lead. Cas. 130,v a. i»

An indictment under the English clause charging that the pris
oner did “ inflict ” grievous bodily harm instead of “ cause ’’ is suffi
cient : It. v. It ray. 13 Cox C. C. 1<»7.

On indictment for wounding with intent, ,a verdict of “ guilty 
without malicious intent " is an acquittal : It. v. Slaughtcnirhite, 35 
6. C. ft. 607.

An indictment under the repealed act. charging the act to have 
been done “ feloniously, wilfully and maliciously ” was held bad. the 
words of the statute, then being “ unlawfully and maliciously:”: R. 
v. Ryan, 2 Moo. 15. In practice the first count of the indictment
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is generally for wounding with intent to murder. These counts are 
allowed to be joined in the same indictment.

This clause includes every wounding done without lawful excuse 
with any of the intents mentioned in it : from the act itself malice will 
be inferred: R. \. l.atmur, 17 <j. B. I». 886, Wavb, UiuL 1 as. HT, 
and cases there cited.

The instrument or means by which the injury was inflicted need 
not be stated in the indictment, and if stated need not be proved as 
laid: R. v. Briggê, 1 Moo. 318. And in the same case it was held 
that upon an indictment which charged a wound to have been inflicted 
by striking with a stick and kicking with the feet, proof that the 
wound was caused either by striking with a stick or kicking was suffi
cient. though it was uncertain by which of the two the injury was 
inflicted.

In order to convict of the offence the intent must be proved as 
laid: hence the necessity of several counts charging the offence to 
have been committed with different intents. If an indictment alleged 
that the defendants cut the prosecutor with intent tc disable, and 
to do some previous bodily harm, it will not lie supported hy proof 
of an intention to prevent a lawful apprehension: R. v. Ruffin. R. & 
R. 365; R. v. Royce. 1 Moo. 29; unless for the purpose of affecting 
his escni* the defendant also harboured one of the intents stated in 
the indictment: R. v. Oil low, 1 Moo. 85; for where both intents exist 
it is immaterial which is the principal and which the subordinate. 
Therefore where, in order to commit a rape, the defendant cut the 
private parts of an infant, and thereby did her grievous bodily harm, 
it was holden that he was guilty of cutting with intent to do her 
grievous bodily harm, notwithstanding his principal object was to 
commit the rape : R. v. Cox, R. & It. 362. So also, if a person wound 
another in order to rob him, and thereby inflict grievous bodily harm, 
he may be convicted on a count charging him with an intent to do 
grievous bodily harm.

An indictment charging the prisoner with wounding A. with in
tent to do him grievous bodily harm, is good although it is proved 
that he mistook A. for somebody else, and that he intended to wound 
another iierson : R. v. Stopford. 11 (’ox (’. (’. 643 : see R. v. Runt, 1 
Moo. 93.

The prisoner was indicted for shooting at A. with intent to do 
him grievous bodily harm. He fired a pistol into a group of persons 
who had assaulted and annoyed him. among whom was A., without 
aiming at A. or any one in particular, but intending generally to 
do grievous bodily harm, and wounded A. Held, on a case reserved, 
that he was rightly convicted: R. v. Frctwcll. L. & (’. 443.

With respect to the intents mentioned in the statute it may be 
useful to observe that to maim is to injure any part of a man’s body 
which may render him in fighting less able to defend himself, or an
noy his enemy : to disfigure is to do some external injury which may 
detract from his personal appearance; and to disable is to do some
thing which creates a permanent disability, and not merely tem
porary injury: Archhold. 666. It is not necessary that a grievous 
bodily harm should be either permanent or dangerous; if it be such 
as seriously to interfere with health or comfort that is sufficient ; and, 
therefore, where the defendant cut the private parts of an infant, 
and the wound was not dangerous, and was small, but bled a good 
deni, and the jury found that it was a grievous bodily harm, it was 
holden that the conviction was right : R. v. Cox. R. & R. 362.

Where the intent laid is to prevent a lawful apprehension it 
nuit !"■ shown that the arrest would have been lawful; and where 
the circumstances are not such that the party must know why he is 
about to be apprehended it must be proved that he was apprised of 
the intention to apprehend him : Archbold, 667.

While the defendant was using threatening language to a third 
person a constable in plain clothes came up and interfered. The de-
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fendant struck the constable with his fist, and there was a struggle 
between them- The constable went away for assistance, and was 
absent for an hour; he changed his plain clothes for hie uniform 
and returned to defendant's house with three other constables. They 
forced the door and entered the house. The defendant refused to 
«mue down, and threatened to kill the first man who came up to take 
him. The constables ran upstairs to take him, and he wounded one 
of them in the struggle that took place. Held, upon a case reserved, 
that the upprehension of the prisoner at the time was unlawful, and 
that he could not lie convicted of wounding the constable with intent 
to prevent his lawful apprehension : It. v. Marsden. 11 Cox ('. C. IK).

Upon an indictment for an assault with intent to do grievous 
bodily harm a plea of guilty to a common assault may Ik- received if the 
prosecution consents: It. v. Itojbnrgh. 12 Cox C. C. X.

Upon an indictment for any offence under this clause the jury 
may find a verdict of guilty of an attempt to commit it. s. 1)49.

A verdict of common assault may also be found, s. 951.
And, If the prosecutor fail In proving the Intent, the defendant 

may be convicted of unlawfully wounding, and sentenced under the 
next session.

And where three are indicted for malicious wounding with intent 
to do grievous bodily harm the* jury may convict two of the offence 
under s. 273, and the third of unlawfully wounding under s. 274: 
It. v. Cunningham. Hell. 72.

Where a prisoner was indicted for feloniously wounding with in
tent to do grievous bodily harm : Held, that the intention might be in
ferred from the act: It. v. LrDantc. 2 <». & O* (N. S. t 401.

L. was tried on an indictment under 32 & 33 V. c. 20. contain
ing four counts. The first charged that In* did unlawfully, etc., kick, 
strike*, wound and do grievous bodily harm to W.. with intent, etc-, 
to maim; the second charged an assault, as in first, with intent to 
disfigure; the third charged intent to disable; the fourth charged the 
intent to do some grievous bodily barm. The prisoner was found 
guilty of a common assault. //-/-/. that L. was rightly convicted, s 
51 of the Act. 32 & 33 V. c. 20. authorizing such conviction: It. v- 
Lackey. 1 P. & R. (N. H.) 11M.

An Indictment for doing grievous bodily harm, which alleged that 
the prisoner did “ feloniously " stab, cut and wound, etc., instead of 
alleging, In the terms <>f the lTili section <>f 32 iV V. c. 20, that he 
diil “ unlawfully “ and “maliciously" stab, etc., is good: a defective 
indictment is amendable under 32 & 33 V. e. 29, s. 32. and any oh 
jeetion to it for any defect a prirent on the face thereof must be 
taken by demurrer or motion to quash the indictment before the de
fendant has pleaded and not afterwards: It. V. Flynn. 2 I*. & It. (N. 
It. i 321.

Indictment for icon tiding iritli intent to maim. that
J.S. on one J.N. unlawfully did wound, with intent in so doing
him the said J. N. thereby there to maim (add count stating
“with intent to disfigure" and our “with intent to disable." Also 
one stating “ with intent to do some grievous bodily harm." And if 
necessary one 44 with intent to prevent (or resist ) the lawful appre
hension of.)

274. Wounding—Bodily Harm.—Every one is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to three years’ imprisonment 
who unlawfully wounds or inflicts any grievous bodily harm 
upon any other person, either with or without any weapon or 
instrument. 55-5G V., c. 29, g. 242.

See remarks under preceding section and R. V. Martin, 8 Q. It- 
I>. 54. and It. v. Lee (1897). 2 Van. (\ C, 233.
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If any one, intending h» wound A., accident ally wound* It., he in 
guilty «if an offence under mis clause : It. v. Latimer, It! Cox C. C. 70 
17 (j. It. D. :tr>'.».

Upon an indictment for assaulting, beating. wounding and in
flicting grievous bodily harm, tin- prisoner may be convicted of a 
.oiiiiiion assault : If. v. (Hirer, Bell <\ 287.

Upon an indictment charging that the [Prisoner “unlawfully and 
maliciously «lid assault one lf.lt., and did then and there unlawfully 
mid maliciously kick and wound him. the said II. 1<„ and thereby then 
mid there did unlawfully and maliciously inflict upon the said ll.lt., 
grievous bodily harm, against the jury may return a verdict
of guilty of a common assault merely: If. v. Yeadon, L. & ('. 81.

In If. v. Taylor, 11 (’ox ('. ('. 2<H. the indictment was as fellows:
“ That Taylor on unlawfully and maliciously did

wound one Thomas and the jurors that the said Taylor
did unlawfully and maliciously inflict grievous bodily harm upon the 
said Thomas."

Upon this indictment the jury returned a verdict of common 
assault, and upon a case reserved the conviction was aflirmiHl.

In If. v. Cantrell, 11 (’ox ('. (’. 2(13, a verdict of common assault 
was also id veil upon an indictm«*nt containing only one count for rnali- 
ciously and unlawfully inflicting grievous boilily harm and the con
viction was affirmed upon a case reserved.

The defendant may Is- fourni guilty of the attempt to commit the 
offence charged, s. 949.

To cause any one by threats of violence to do an act, under the 
impulsion of fright, by which he s grievously injured, is a criminal 
offence under this section : If., v. Holliday, t! Times L. It. 109.

A man does not inflict grievous bodily harm on his wife within 
the meaning of this section by communicating to her a venereal dis
ease: If. v. Clarence, 1(1 Cox ('. <’. #111, 22 tj. It. 1». 23, Warb. Ijead. 
Cas. 130; see Hegarty v. Shim . 14 Cox C. (’. 124. A previous con
viction for an assault bars an indictment for unlawful woumliug based 
on the same facts: It. v. Miles, 17 Cox C. (’. 9.

Indictment for unlanfully icon tiding.— one J.N. unlaw
fully did wound {ironml or inflict any grievous bodily harm upon).

( Add a count charging that the defendant " did inflict grie
vous bodily harm upon J.N.”)—

275. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment who wil- 
t

(a) Shooting at the King's Vessel»—shoots at any 
vessel belonging to His Majesty or in the service of 
Canada; or,

(b) Wounding Public Officer—maims or wounds any 
public officer engaged in the execution of his duty or 
any person acting in aid of such officer. 55-5G V., 
c. b, s. 243.

Public officer defined section 2.

276. Penalty—Offence.—Even one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to imprisonment for life and to be 
whipped, who with intent thereby to enable himself or any
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other person to commit, or with intent thereby to assist any 
other person in committing, any indictable offence,—

(a) By Strangling — by any means whatsoever, at
tempts to choke, suffocate or strangle any other person, 
or by any means calculated to choke, suffocate or 
strangle, attempts to render any other person insen
sible, unconscious or incapable of resistance; or,

(b) By Narcotic—unlawfully applies or administers to, 
or causes to be taken by, or attempts to apply or ad
minister to, or attempts or causes to be administered 
to or taken by, any person, any chloroform, laudanum 
or other stupefying or overpowering drug, matter or 
thing. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 244.

In certain cases n verdict of common assault may be given upon 
an indictment for this offence, s. 951.

Indictment for attempting to choke.— unlawfully did
attempt by them (state the means), to choke, suffocate and strangle 
one J.N. (suffocate or strangle any person, or ) with intent
thereby to enable him, the said A.B., the monies, goods, and chattels 
of the said J-N.. from the person of the said J.N., unlawfully to 
steal. (Add counts varying the statement of the overt acts, and of 
the intent.)

Indictment for attempting to drug.— unlawfully did
apply and administer to one J.N. (or cause ) certain chloro
form with intent thereby (intent as in the last precedenti.

If it be not certain that it was chloroform, or laudanum, that 
was administered, add a count or counts stating it to be “a certain 
stupefying and overpowering drug and matter to the jurors aforesaid 
unknown." Add also counts varying the intent if necessary.

As to what constitutes an ‘‘administering or attempting to ad
minister ’’ : see remarks under s. 204, ante.

277. Administering Poison to Endanger Life.—Every 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to fourteen 
years’ imprisonment who unlawfully administers to, or causes 
to be administered to or taken by any other person, any poison 
or other destructive or noxious thing, so as thereby to do 
such person any grievous bodily harm. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 
245.

On a charge of murder by poison, evidence is admissible of the 
administration of the same kind of poison by the accused to another 
person, ns proving intent : and evidence of similar symptoms of ar
senical poison attending the death of the prisoner's former husband 
is likewise admissible on her trial for the alleged murder of her second 
husband for poison. If. v. Sternaman (1897). 1 Can. C. C. 1.

See also Makin v. Attorney-General for Note South Wales. L* 
R. (1894), A. C. 57. If. v. Gee ring (1849), 18 L. J. M. C. 215; 
It. v. Garner (18415). 5 F & F. 4181. 4 F. & F. 5441: It. V. Gray 
I 1841111, 4 F. & F. 11412: If. v. He, son (1878). 14 Cox C C. 40; 
K. v. Flannaqan (1884). 15 Cox C. C. 44)5.
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278. Administering Poison with Intent to Injvre.— 
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
three years’ imprisonment who unlawfully administers to. or 
causes to be administered to or taken by, any other person 
any poison or other destructive or noxious tiling with intent 
to injure, aggrieve or annoy such person. 55-50 V., c. Zb, 
6. 240.

Words imputing the commission of any of the offences specified 
in section 277 and 278, are actionable without proof of special dam- 
age. (lumbit v. Uirchfield 2»i X. S. R. 48*i.

Administering cantharides to u woman with intent to excite her 
sexual passion, in order to obtain connexion with her, is an admin
istering with intent to injure, aggrieve or annoy, within the meaning 
of s. 278 R v. Wilkins i iHiil .. I,. & C. HI». 31 L. J. M. V. 72.

If the poison is administered merely with intent to injure, ag
grieve or annoy, which in itself would merely amount to an offence 
under s. 278, yet if it does, in fact, indict grievous bodilv harm, this 
amounts to an offence under s. 277; Tully v. Corrit (1807), 10 Vox
c. c. oh).

But to constitute this offence the thing administered must be 
noxious in itself, and not only when taken in excess: R. v. Ilennuh 
(1877). 13 Vox V. V. Ô47 ; R. v. ( rump 118NM, !.. R. r, Q. B. 1). 307.

“ An intent to injure, in strictness, means more than an intent 
to do harm. It connotes an intent to do wrongful harm " : per Bowen, 
L.J.. Mogul Co. v. McUregor\ 23 Q. B. I>. 508.

Under an indictment under s. 277 the jury may find the prisoner 
guilty of the offence provided for in s. 278.

indictment under s. 277 fur atlministcring poison so as to en
danger life.— unlawfully did administer to one J.N. (or
cause ), a large quantity, to wit, two drachms of a certain
deadly poison called white arsenic, and thereby then did endanger 
the life of the said J. N.

Add a count stating that the defendant "did cause to be taken 
by J.N. a large quantity of " and if the kind of poison be
doubtful, add counts describing it in different uays. and also stating 
it to be “u certain destructive thing, (or a certain noxious thing) to 
the jurors aforesaid unknown.” There should be also a set of counts 
stating that the defendant thereby **inflicted upon J.N. grievous bodily

279. Causing Bodily Ixjvbies by Explosives.—Every 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprison
ment for life who unlawfully and by the explosion of an ex
plosive substance burns, maims, disfigures, disables or does 
any grievous bodily harm to any person. 55-56 V.. c. 29, 
s. 247.

Indictment under s. 279 for burning by gunpowder— 
unlawfully, by the explosion of a certain explosive substance, that is 
to say, gunpowder, one J.N. did burn (Add counts varying
the statement of the injury, according to circumstances.)

Indictment charged defendants with having unlawfully, know
ingly and wilfully deposited in a room iu a lodging or boarding house 
(described > in the city of Halifax, near to certain streets or thorough
fares and in close proximity to divers dwelling bouses, excessive quan-
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titles of a dangerous and explosive substance called dynamite, in 
excessive and dangerous <iuantities. by reason whereof the inhabi
tants. etc., were in great danger : Hi Id. good. without alleging care
lessness. or that the quantities de|H»sited were so great that care 
would not produce safety : H. V. Hulun a. 5 R. & («. t X.K. I 496.

280. Intent to Harm.—Even* one who unlawfully,—

(a) with intent to burn, maim, disfigure or disable any 
person, or to do some grievous bodily harm to any per
son, whether any bodily harm is effected or not.
(i) Ex plosives—causes any explosive substance to ex

plode,
(ii) Sending Explosives—sends or delivers to, or 

causes to be taken or received by, any jterson any ex
plosive substance, or any other dangerous or noxious 
thing,

(iii) Applying to Person Explosives—puts or lays 
at any place, or casta or throws at or upon, or other
wise applies to. any person any corrosive fluid, or any 
destructive or explosive substance ; or,

(b) Throwing Explosives against Vessel—places or 
throws in, into, upon, against or near any building, 
ship or vessel an explosive substance, with intent to do 
any bodily injury to any person, whether or not any 
explosion takes place and whether or not any bodily 
injury is effected ;

Penalty—is guilty of an indictable offence and liable, in 
cases within paragraph (a) of this section, to imprisonment 
for life, and in cases within paragraph (b) of this section 
to fourteen years’ imprisonment. 55-ôtî V., c. 29, s. 248.

“ Explosive substance ” defined, section 2.
In H. v. Crawford. 1 I ten. too. the prisoner was indicted for 

maliciously throwing upon I\(\. certain destructive matter, to wit. 
one quart of boiling water, with intent, etc. The prisoner was the 
wife of P.C.. and when he was asleep she. under the influence of 
jealousy, boiled a quart of water, and poured it over his face and 
into one of his ears, and ran off boasting she had boiled him in his 
sleep. The injury was very grievous. The man was for a time de
prived ot sight, and had frequently lost for a time the hearing of one 
ear. The jury having convicted, the judges held that the conviction 
was right.

In R. v. Murroir. 1 Moo. 456. it was held, where the defendant 
threw vitriol in the prosecutor's face, and so wounded him. that this 
wounding was not the " wounding " meant by the 9 <îeo. IV. c. 31. 
s. 12: but it would now fail under this statute. The question of 
intent is for the jury : R. v. Saunders, 14 Cox C. C. 180.
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Indictment Hilda- s. .itiU fur trading an explosive substance with 
tu tint. etc. unlawfully did send ( or deliver to or cause to
be taken or received bp l to one J.N., a vert a in explosive hu balance 
mmI dangerous and noxious thing, to wit. two drachm* of fulminating 
silver, and two pounds weight of gunpowder, with intent in so doing 
him the said .1. X. thereby then to burn (maim, disfigure or disable, 
or do tome grievous bodily haem I. (Add counts varying the
injury and the intent.)

Indictment under t. 2H0 for throwing corrosive fluid, with intent, 
etc. unlawfully did vast and throw upon one J.X. a certain
• •otTosive fluid, to wit. one pint of oil of vitriol, with intent in so 
doing him the said J.N., thereby then to burn. ( Add counts
varying the injury and the intent.)

281. 8kiting Si'itixu-Gi xs and Man-traps. Every one 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five years* im
prisonment who acts or places, or causes to be set or placed, 
any spring-gun, man-trap, or other engine calculated to de
stroy human life or inflict grievous bodily harm, with the 
intent that the same or whereby the same may destroy, or 
inflict grievous bodily harm upon any trespasser or other 
person coming in contact therewith.

V. I*krwitting THK Samk to UK Skt.—Every one who 
knowingly and wilfully jiermits any such spring-gun. man- 
trap or other engine which has lieen set or placed by some 
other person, in any place which is in. or afterwards comes 
into, his possession or occupation, to continue so set or placed, 
-hall lie deemed to have set or placed such gun, trap or en
gine with such intent as aforesaid.

•I. Kxukption.—This section <lovs not extend to any gin or 
trap usually set or plan'd with tin* intent of d«*stroving ver
min or noxious animals. 55-5(5 Y„ c. 29, s. 249.

A* to what instruments do, or do not, come within the terms 
of this section, see dor din v. Crump I 1S41 ». 8 M. Ac \Y. 728; lloot- 
ton v. Hawkins. 2 ( \ R. X. S. 412: liird v. Holbrook. 4 
King. (128: liait v. Wilkes. II It. A Aid. .104,

A dog-spear set for the purpose of preserving the game is not 
within the statute, if not set with the intention to do grievous hodily 
harm to human beings : I Russ, 1052.

The instrument must In* calculated to destroy life or cause grie
vous hodily harm, and proved to Is* such; and. if the prosecutor, while 
searching for a fowl among some bushes in the defendant's garden, 
vaine in mntavl with a wire which caused a loud explosion, whereby 
he was knocked down, a ml slightly Injured about the face, it wax 
held that the case was not within the statute, as it was not proved 
what was the nature of the engine or substance which caused the 
explosion, and it was not enough that the instrument was one calcu
lated to create alarm : I Russ, infill.

Prove that the defendant placed or continued the spring-gun 
landed e where net-soils might come in contact-with it ; and
if any injury was in reality occasioned state it in the indictment, and

r.c.—10
17
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prove it as laid. The intent vau only Is- inferred from vin must a uvea, 
as the louait ion of tile gun. the declaration* of the defendant, and so 
forth: any injury actually done will, of course. In* some evidence of 
the intent": Archbold.

Indictment.— unlawfully did set and pla<*e, and caused
to lie set and placed, in a certain garden situate a certain
spring gun which was then loaded and charged with gunpowder and 
divers leaden allot. with intent that the said spring gun. so loaded 
and charged as aforesaid, should iuHiet grievous bodily harm upon 
any trespasser who might come in contact therewith.

282. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to imprisonment for life who unlawfully,— 

(<i) Intent to Ixji hi Travelled—with intent to in
jure or to t r the safety of any person travelling
or I icing upon any railway.
li) Stone on Hailway—puts or throw* upor| or 

across such railway any wood, stone, or other matter 
or thing.

( ii) Removing Slkkvkh oh Rail—takes up. removes 
or displaces any rail, railway switch, sleeper or other 
matter or thing belonging to such railway, or injures 
or destroys any track, bridge or fence of such rail
way, or any jHirtion thereof.

(iii) Diverting Points, etc.—turns, moves or diverts 
any jioint or other machinery lielonging to such rail
way,

<iv) Removing Signal—makes or shows, hides or re
moves any signal or light upon or near to such rail
way.

( v) Otherwise—klovs or causes to he done any other 
matter or thing w ith such intent : or,

(h) Throwing Anything at Car. etc.—throws, or cause* 
to fall or strike at. against, into or upon any engine, 
tender, carriage or truck used in motion upon any rail
way, any wood, stone or other matter or thing, with in
tent to injure or endanger the safety of any person 
being in or upon such engine, tender, carriage or truck, 
or in or u|»on any other engine, tender, carriage or truck 
of any train of which such first mentioned engine, ten
der, carriage or truck forms part. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 
250.

Section .777 deals with the offence of endangering property by 
mischief on railways.

15
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283. Wantonly Kxoanulhino Saiity of Persons on 
Railways.—Every one i* guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to two years* imprisonment who, by any unlawful act. 
or by any wilful omission or neglect of duty, endangers or 
causes to be endangered the safety of any person conveyed or 
being in or upon a railway, or aids or assists therein. 55-56 
V., c. tt, s. 251.

A verdict of attempt may In- given, if the evidence warrants it,
». 04».

An acquittal of the offence under s. 282 was no bar to an indict
ment for the offence under s. 282 ; It. v. (iiltnore. 1.1 Cox C. C. 85; but 
now it would lie as a verdict for the offence provided for in s. 28tt 
can be given ou an indictment under #. 282 : k. it.ll ;><<*/.

See poat, remarks under s. 48!I. The forms of indictments there 
given may form a guide for indictment* under the present section.

Prove that it was the duty of the defendant to turn the |*iint# 
that he wilfully omitted and neglected to do so; and that, by reason 
of such omission and neglect, the safety of the passengers or other 
persons conveyed or being on the railway was endangered (which 
words will include, not only passengers, but officers and servants of 
the railway company! : Archbold.

In It. v. Hradford ( 18U0I, Hell, C. C. 2tl8, it was held that a 
railway not yet oiiened for passengers, but used only for the carriage 
of materials and workmen, is a railway within the statute.

In It. v. Howroy, 10 Jur. 211. 1 Rush. 1058. on an indictment for 
throwing a stone on a railway so as to endanger the safety of pas 
sengers. it was held that the intention to injure is not necessary, if 
the act was done wilfully, and it# effect lie to endanger the safety of 
the persons on the railway.

It is not necessary that the defendant should have entertained 
any feeling of malice against the railway company, or against any 
person on the train ; it is quite enough to support an indictment 
under the statute If the act was done mischievously, and with a view 
to cause an obstruction of a train : It. v. I pton. .1 Vox V. V. 2!»N.

Two boys went upon |premises of a railway company, and began 
playing with a heavy cart which was near the line. Having started 
the cart it ran down an embankment by its own impetus. One hoy 
tried to divert its course ; the other cried to him " let it go." The 
cart ran on without pushing until it passed through a hedge, and a 
fence of posts and rails, and over a ditch on to the railway ; it rested 
so close to the railway lines as to obstruct any carriages passing 
upon them. The hoys did not attempt to remove it : IIrid. that as 
the first act of moving the cart was a trespass, and therefore an un 
lawful act. and as the jury found that the natural consequence of it 
was that the cart ran through the hedge and so on to the railway, 
the boys might lie pro|>erly convicted : It. v. Monaghan. 11 Vox C. V 
(St 18.

Indictment under ». 282 (b). that on at
A.It. unlawfully did throw (or coûte to fall or strike against, into 
or upon) upon a certain carriage (engine, tender, carriage, or truck) 
then and there used upon a certain railway there called a eer
tain large pie«-e of wood ( any wood, stone, or other matter or thing ! 
with intent thereby then and there to endanger the safety of one C. 
I).. then and there being in (in or upon) the said carriage (engine, 
tender, carriage or truck).

Indictment under e. 283 for endangering by tcilful neglect the 
safety of railtray passengers. that J. 8. on

unlawfully did. by a certain wilful omission or neglect 
of his duty, that is to say. by then wilfully omitting and neglecting to
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turn certain iwint* in and u|h>ii a certain railway called
in the parish . which poim* it

was then the duty of him the said J. S. to turn, endanger the safety 
of certain peinons then conveyed and lieing in and upon the said 
railway (Add ilonntg varying the ntutement <>l deft ndnnt'a
duly. ■ t< i

284. ('Avsixti Bodily Injury.—Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment who, 
by any unlawful act, or by doing negligently or omitting to 
do any act which it is his duty to do. causes grievous bodily 
injury to any other person. 55-56 V., c. 29, g. 252.

A corporation may la* indicted for manslaughter and lined. R
v. Union ('on. co. <11*00». :$ r«n. r. c. am, si ». r. k. hi ; it. v. 
Great M’rwf Laundry Co., 13 Man. L. It. overruled.

The omission of un Electric Railway Co. operating their ears 
u|hhi u highway to use reaaonable |trecautions so as to avoid en 
dsngerlng the lives of ih»- public using the blsbway in common with 
the company, is a breach of a legal duty constituting a criminal nuis 
a nee : U. v. Toronto H. W. Co. ( 1IMMD, 4 Can. C. (*. 4; H. V. Wood 
•foil- Ktectric Light Co. (IHHHl. 4 Can. C. C. 107.

Lord Blackburn said in the Phormocenticoi Soeiety \. London 
and Prorinciol Pngulg Aaaociotion, Ltd. (1880), L. It., A. C. at 
pigea 800-870: " I quite agree that a corporation caunoi. in one
sense, eommil a crime. A corporation cannot lie imprisoned, if im
prisonment Is» the sentence for the crime : n corporation cannoi lie 
hanged or put to death if that he the punishment for the crime ; and, 
so. in those senses, a corporation cannot commit a crime. But a cor 
IAuration may In» lined, and a corporation may pay damages; and. 
therefore. I must totally dissent, not withstanding what Lord Brain- 
well said, or is retried to have said. I must really say Unit I do 
not feel the slightest doubt upon that |iart of the ease.”

In such a ease since a corporation cannot suffer the punishment 
of imprisonment laid down in this sect ion. it may lie lined under sec
tion irjl. and the amount of the line is in the discret ion of the Court 
bj v ... ........ i hr provisions of «action I039.

285. Injuring Persons bi Furious Driving. 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years’ 
imprisonment who, having the charge of any carriage or 
vehicle* by wanton or furious driving, or racing or other wil
ful misconduct, or by wilful neglect, does or causes to Ik* done 
any bodily harm to any person. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 168.

See remarks under s. 283 a* to the word “ wilful.” and under e. 
29T» as to the words “ bodily harm.”

This section includes all carriages and vehicles of every descrip
tion. both public and private Wilful means volnntorg Greaves. 
Cons. Acts, 63.

Indictment.— being then a coachman, and then having
charge of a certain carriage and vehicle called an omnibus, unlaw
fully did. by the wanton and furious driving of the said carriage and 
vehicle by him the said (defendant) cause certain bodily harm
to be done to ont
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286. Penalty.—Every one is guilty ol‘ an indictable of
fence and liable to seven years' imprisonment.—

(a) Impeding Shipwhkcku) Pekmon—who prevents or 
impedee, or endeavours to prevent or impede, any ship
wrecked person in his endeavour to save liis life; or,

(b) Impeding Person Assisting—-who without reason
able cause prevents or impedes, or endeavour*» to pre
vent or impede, any person in bis endeavour to save 
the life of any shipwrecked person. .15-56 Y.. e. 29. 
s. 254 ; 56 Y., c. 32, s. 1.

“ Shipwrecked person " defined, s. 2.
I "diet limit.— that before and at the time of the com

netting of the offence hereinafter mentioned, to wit. on a certain
ehi|f was wrecked, stranded and cast on shore, and that A.B.. on the 
day and year aforesaid, did unlawfully prevent and impede (or en 
deal our to prevent ami impede) one ('-I»., a shipwrecked person then 
endeavouring to save his life from the said ship so wrecked, stranded, 
and cast on shore, in his endeavours to save his life.

287. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an offence ami 
liable, on summary conviction, to a tine or imprisonment with 
or without hard labour, or both, who,—

(a) Hole in Ice Vngi akdi:i>—cuts or makes, or causes 
to be cut or made, any hole, opening, aperture or place, 
of sufficient size or area to endanger human life, through 
the ice on any navigable or other water open to or fre
quented by the public, and leaves such hole, opening, 
aperture or place, while it is in a state dangerous to 
human life, whether the same is frozen over or not. 
un inclosed by bushes or trees or unguarded by a guard 
or fence, of sufficient height and strength to prevent 
any person from accidentally riding, driving, walking, 
skating or falling therein; or.

<b) Unvsed Mine Unolauded—lieing the owner, man
ager or superintendent of any abandoned or unused 
mine or quarry or property upon or in which there is 
any excavation of a sufficient area and depth to en
danger human life, leaves the same unguarded and un
inclosed by a guard or fence of sufficient height and 
strength to prevent any person from accidentally rid
ing, driving, walking or falling therein; or.

(c) Neglects to Make Inclobche—omits within five 
days after conviction of any such offence to so guard or
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inclose the same or to construct around or over such 
exposed opening or excavation a guard or fence of such 
height and strength.

2. Neglect to (it Aim Hole.—Every one whose duty it 
is to guard such hole, opening, aperture or place, is guilty of 
manslaughter if any person loses his life by accidentally 
falling therein while the same is so unguarded or uninclosed. 
55-.% V., e. 2$, s. 255.

This sub-aectiou (61 provide» for what would be manslaughter 
under s. 252. or at common law.

288. Sending Unheaworthy Ships to Sea.—Every one 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five years’ im
prisonment who sends, or attempts to send, or is a party to 
sending, a ship registered in Canada to sea, or on a voyage 
on any of tin» inland waters of Canada, or on a voyage from 
any port or place on the inland waters of Canada to any port 
or place on the inland waters of the United States, or on a 
voyage from any port or place on the inland waters of the 
United States to any port or place on the inland waters of 
Canada, in such an un sea worthy state, by reason of overload
ing or underloading or improper loading, or by reason of 
being insufficiently manned, or from any other cause, that 
the life of any person is likely to lie endangered thereby, un
less he proves that he used all reasonable means to ensure her 
being sent to sea or on such voyage in a seaworthy state, or 
that her going to sea or on such voyage in such unsea worthy 
state was, under the circumstances, reasonable and justifiable. 
55-56 V., c. 29, c. 256; 56 V„ e. 32, 8. 1.

289. Taking Same to Sea.—Every one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to five years’ imprisonment who. 
being the master of a ship registered in Canada, knowingly 
takes such ship to sen, or on a voyage on any of the inland 
waters of Canada, or on a voyage from any port or place on 
the inland waters of Canada to any port or place on the in
land waters of the United States, or on a voyage from any 
port or place in the United States to any port or place on the 
inland waters of Canada, in such an unseaworthy state, by 
reason of overloading or underloading or improper loading, 
or by reason of being insufficiently manned, or from any
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oilier cause, that the life of any person i- likely to Ik* en- 
< I angered thereby, unless he proves that her going to sea or 
on such voyage is such unseaworthy state was, under the cir
cumstances, reasonable and justifiable. 55-5(1 V., c. 29. s.

Hy s. .".95. no prosecution in allowed for tin* under **.
L’SS and s. 280 wiilmul llie conseni of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. This consent must premie the information or complaint 
Infor*' ihe magistrate, when prosecution begins by information or 
complaint.

Assaults.

290. Dkkinitiox.—An assault is the act of int« titioiially 
applying force to the person of another, directly or indirectly, 
or attempting or threatening, by any net or gesture, to apply 
force to the person of another, if the person making the 
threat has, or causes the other to lielieve, upon reasonable 
grounds, that he has present ability to effect his purpose, and 
in either ease, without the consent of the other or with such 
consent, if it is obtained bv fraud. 55-5(1 V.. c. 29. s. 258.

A prisoner indicted for ra|M‘ may Is- found guilty of common 
assault, though the complaint or information is not laid within six 
months, as provided in s. 1142 It. v. /.'#/irarda i 1898». 20 ( >. It. 4T» 1.

Cannot convict of. on indictment for murder or inan*laughi«-r : 
R. v. (limes. 22 1'. <\ IV 18." ; It. \. Din final". 22 I'. (', It. 28."! ; 
It v. Smith. 54 I C. It. 28.1

Firing pistol: R. v. Crnnan, 24 I'. <'. C. I*. lot!
Abusive language and gestures : R. \. Il armer. 17 I . C. It. It. 555.
Assault may Ih> committed though party nssnulleil consented to 

light : It. v. ItnelHinan ( 1898 », 12 Man. 1110, 1 Can. ('. C. 442.

291. Common Ahkavi.tr.—Every one who commits a com
mon assault is guilty of an indictable offence and liable, if 
convicted upon an indictment, to one year’s imprisonment, <>r 
to a tine not exceeding one hundred dollars, and on summary 
conviction to a fine not exceeding twenty dollars ami costs, 
or to two months’ imprisonment, with or without hard labour. 
55-5(1 V.. e. 29, s. 2(55.

See s. 122. ante, as to pointing lirearma at any person, and s. 
290 as to definition of an assault.

Civil action lies after conviction : 1Inrehrsanlt v. (Irefioirr. 18 I,.
C. J. 140; 4 It. L. r»41.

By policeman—Liability of <or|Miration : C/7// of Montreal V. 
Doolin. IS L. C. .1 71 : 18 L. C. .1 124.

One charged with an assault and battery may be fourni quilty of 
the assault, and yet nnpiitted of the battery : but every battery in
cludes an assault : therefore on an indictment for assault and battery.
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in which the assault is ill-la id. if the defendant lie found guilty of 
the battery it is sufficient : I Hawk. 1 lit; set- note to It. Ur mi, 1 
I »en. .*177. ‘

Mere word» will not a mount to an assault, t liougli perhaps they 
may in tome rase* serve to explain a doubtful art ion : I Burn .'MW.

If a man strike at another, hut at such a distance that lie cannot 
by possibility touch him. it is no assault. But if A. advances in a 
threatening attitude with hi* lists clenched towards l>. with an inteu 
lion of striking him. so that hi* blow would have almost immediately 
reached It., if lie had not lieeu stop|*-d b> a third |>eraou. tin* would 
Ik* an assault in |siini of law. though at the particular moment when 
A. was stopped he was not near enough for his blow to take effect 
Stephen» v. 1/yrr$. 4 C. & I*. 34b.

To collect a number of workmen round a person who tuck up 
their sleeves and aprons and threaten to break bin neck if lie did 
not go out of the place, through fear of whom lie did go out. amounts 
to an assault. There is the intention and present ability and a threat 
of violence causing fear : Head v. Coker. 13 C. B. WVO.

So riding after a jierson and obliging him to run away into a 
garden to avoid being lieaten is an assault : Martin v. Shopper, 3 <\ 
A V 373.

If resistance In- prevented by fraud it is an assault. If a man 
therefore, have connection with a married woman, under pretense of 
being her husband, lie is guilty of an assault : It. v. William». MCA 
!’. list; ; If. \. Sounder». HC .A I'. 263; now. of rape : s. 2bS. post.

An indictment declaring that the prisoner did " Is-at, wound and 
ill-treat " A. was held to be substantially an indictment for a com 
mon assault : If. v. Shannon. 23 N. It. Hep. 1.

If the charge is. as under < 732. pont, before the magistrate on 
a legal complaint, and lhe evidence goes to prove an offence committed 
which lie has no jurisdiction to hear and determine, as if. on a com 
plaint of an assault, the evidence go to shew that a rape or assault 
with intent to commit a felony has been committed, lie may, if lie dis 
lielieve* the evidence as to the ra|ie or intent, convict as to the resi 
due of it of an assault : Wilkin»on v. button. 3 It. & 8. 821 : Anou. 
1 I*. Hi Ad. 382.

In this last case Uird Tenterden held that the magistrate had 
found that the assault was not accompanied by any attempt to com 
mit felony and that, quoad hor. his decision was final.

In It. Wallerr. 2 M. A Rob. 446. < oilman, .1.. gave the same 
interpretation to the clause.

In It. v. Hlrington, 1 B. & 8. 688. it was held that the niagin 
trate's certificate of dismissal, as under s*. 733. 734 pout, is a bar to 
an indictment for an unlawful assault occasioning actual bodily harm, 
arising out of the same circumstances : see Wemytt v. Uopkinn. L. It 
Ht V. It. 378.

In It. v. Stanton. 3 t ox <\ ('. 324. Brie. .1.. said that in his opin 
ion. a summary conviction before justice* of the peace (in Kngland. the 
law require* two) is a bar to an indictment for a felonious assault 
arising out of the same facts.

In It. v. Mile». 17 <'ox ('. <'. b Warli. I<ead. Cas. 32H. a «-on vision 
of assault was held to In-, at common law. a bar to a subsequent indict 
tuent for unlawful wounding : see ss. 734 and 1670. po»t. See Head 
v. Nutt. 17 <'ox 86. 24 Q.B.I>. 66b. as to a magistrate granting a 
certificate illegally.

But a summary <-onfiction for assault is no bar to a subsequent 
indictment for manslaughter, upon the death of the man assaulted 
consequent upon the same assault : It. \. Marri», 16 Cox C. C. 486 : 
It. v. Ilan»> t. tlreaves" Cons. Acts, 72: It. r. Frirl, 17 Cox C. C. 323.

Where an assault charged in an indictment and that referred to 
in the certificate of the fact of a complaint having been made and of 
the same day. it is prima farte evidence that they are one and the same 
assault, and it is incumlM-nt on the prosecutor to show that there was
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a second assault on I hi* same day if h»* allege* I hat such is the case. 
The defendant having appeared before the magistrale the recital 
in the certificate of the fact of a complaint having been made and of 
a summons having been issued is sufficient evidence of those facts: 
It. \. Wcntlcy. 11 Vox I i Kill.

When a question of title to lands arises Itefore him the magis
trate's jurisdiction is at an end, and lie cannot inquire into or adjudi
cate u|*m an excess of force or violence which may lie used in thecas 
sert ion of n title to lands : If. v. Dcurnon. 11 Vox V. V. 403 ; a. 707,

A person making a bona fide claim of right to be present as one 
of the public in a law court at the hearing of a suit is not justified 
in committing an assault ii|m»ii a police constable and an official who 
endeavours to remove him. Such a claim of right does not oust the 
jurisdiction of tin* magistrate who has to try the charge of assault, 
and he may refuse to allow cross-examination and to admit evidence 
in respect of such a claim: If. v. Hardly, 4P J. IV 551.

Ny S. 732. /msf. a magistrate cannot now try summarily a charge 
of assault if either the person aggrieved or the accused objects there

Indictment for a common a**aull.— that V. D„ on the
at in and upon one A. B.. an assault did make,

and him the said A. B., then and there did beat, wound and ill-treat, 
and then and there to him other wrongs and Injuries did.

292. Of i i:\vk—Penalty.'—Kvcrv one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment, and 
to be whipped, who,—

(a) 1 xdecent Ashavlt on FkmAM:—'indecently assault- 
any female; or.

(b) Consent Pimmthkd by Fiiaub—does anything to any 
female by her consent which hut for such consent would 
Ik* an indecent assault, if such consent is obtained by 
false and fraudulent representations as to the nature 
and quality of the act. 55-f><> V., e. 29, s. 259.

Sec s. 1003, post, as to evidence of young children upon a charge 
of an indecent assault -

Vpon the trial of the prisoner, a school teacher, for an indecent 
assault u|mhi one of flic scholars, it appeared that In* forbade the 
prosecutrix telling her parents what had happened, and they did not 
iiear of it for two months. After the prosecutrix had given evidence 
of the assault evidence was tendered of the conduct of the prisoner 
towards her subsequent to the assault Held, that the evidence was 
admissible ns tending to show the indecent quality of the assault, 
and as being, in effect, a (Dart or continuation of the Mine transac
tion as that with which the prisoner was charged : If. v. Chute, 40 
V. V. It. fiftfi : see ft. Drain, under s. IIP.", pout.

As to sub-section (fit of s. 202, see It. V. Itcnnctt. 4 F. & F. 
1105: It. v r„„. 1 |>vn. 5X0; It. v. t'larcncc. 10 Vox V. V. 511, 22 
< j. B. 1*. 23. Warb. l/*nd. Vas. 130.

Also see R. v. (Iraham (IXPPt, 3 Van. V. V. 22.
Indictment.— one A. I>. a female, unlawfully and in

decently did assault, and her, the said A. I*, did then beat, wound 
and ill treat, and other wrongs to the said A. 1>. did. to the great 
damage of the said A. 1>.
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293 I xiu < i vr Assaut ox Maux— Km-i v mit» i« guilty 
of till in<li« tiililv oiTi-iicr and liable to ton war»* imprisonment, 
ami t<> Im- whipped, who assaults any person with intent to 
commit smloniy or who. In-ing a male, imloeontly assaults any 
other mule person, 55-59 \ .. e. 29, s. 2(50; 5<i X e. 32, s. 1.

Attempt t<> oooimil «odoni) is provided for by s. 203.
S«f nnh. note's under ss. 202. 203. 20B. ami /«<*/. under s. 204. 
4'hiiiioI !»• committed by boy under fourteen, blit, if set was 

agaiii'i will of otln-r partv he rullkl Is* couvicted of n-sault. It. \
iim ii> m, :to v s. It. 317.

An imtietment umler this danse is defective even after verdict 
if it d<s-s nui aver in express terms that the accused ami the assaulted 
part v are male' If \lontniiup. on a ease reserved. Q. It. (Juebec. 
May. 18! 13.

Sec form, anh', umler *. 200.

294. ('iixsi.xT ok Cm I.» i x iiKit Km mti i x xo 1>i n xi i.— 

It is no defence to a charge or indictment for any indecent 
assault on a young person umler the age of fourteen years to 
prove that he or slit* consented to the act of indecency. 55- 
5(5 X'.. e. 29. s. 2(51.

This enact men I applies to assaults <m males as well aa on 
females: If. \. Mehepan. 7 Cox C. 145: It. v. ■hihnsuii. !.. & C. <132. 
and that class of cases are n»t now law: see If. v. Hrire. 7 Man. L. 
It. «27.

This enactment n s to all offence* which include an indecent

295. Akkavi.t with Bodily Harm.—Kvery one who com
mits it ii v assault which occasions actual bodily harm is guilty 
of au indictable offence and liable to three years* imprison
ment. 55-5(5 X".. c. 29. s. 292.

In It. v. Clan on . Ill fox c. c. 7.11 : 22 <J. H. 1». 23. XVarh. land. 
Cas. 130. it was held that it husband who communicates n venereal 
disease to his wife cannot l»e indicted for causing her actual bodily

In a prosecution under this section it is lm|fmper to exclude evi
dence of statements sworn to by a witness for the prosecution at a 
preliminary inquiry, the record of the depositions upon which had 
been lost, as to what was said by the accused at the time of the as
sault. such statements of the witness having had reference to state
ment* of the accused forming n purl of the re* §entât.

It. v. Troop tlWtSi. 2 Can. <’. C. 22.
The defendant may Is- convicted of a common assault upon an 

indictment for occasioning actual bodily harm: It. v. (Hirer. Bell C. C. 
287 : It. v. VrodoM. I* & C. 81 : 713. pont.

A man who commits an assault the result of which is to produce 
bodily barm is liable to Is- convicted under ibis section, though the 
jury find that the bodily harm formed no part of the prisoner's in
tention. and was done without premeditation, under the influence of 
passion It. v. Spnrnur. Kell C. C. 2118.

8
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A statement by tin» man assault*»»!. made immediately after the 
assault ami in presence of the aroused, was held admissible It. v. 
Ilrain. 8 Man. L. It. 535.

See \ (Villi \. ltd I lard < 1807>. 2* O. It. 588.
Seo also Miller v. Lea « 1808., 2 fan. f f. 2R2.
Hut see contra Flick v. Hrisbin tlH05i. till O. It. 423.
Hardigan v. (Irahum 11807', 1 < 'an. ('. 437-
Indictment for an assault occasioning actual bodilu harm.

thaï ,1. S.. on in and upon one N. did make an
assault, and him the said .1. X. did then lient, wound and ill treat, 
thereby then occasioning to the said .1. X. actual bodily harm, and 
other wrongs to the said J. X. then did. to the great damage of the

296. Aggravated Assault.—Every one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment who,—

(«) assaults any person with intent to commit any in
dictable offence; or,

(It) assaults any public or peace officer engaged in the 
execution of his duty, or any person acting in aid of 
such officer; or,

(r) assaults any person with intent to resist or prevent 
the lawful apprehension or detainer of himself, or of 
any other person, for any offence ; or,

(d) assaults any person in the lawful execution of any 
process against any lands or goods, or in making any 
lawful distress or seizure, or with intent to rescue any 
goods taken under such process, distress or seizure; or,

(e) on any day whereon any poll for an election, parlia
mentary or municipal, is I icing proceeded with, within 
the distance of two miles from the place where such 
poll is taken or held, assaults or lieats any person. 55- 
5(5 V., c, 29, s. 263 ; 57-58 V., c. 57. s. 1.

“ Public officer " mid “ peace officer " defined s. 2.
Occasioning bodilv harm Prior conviction—Evidence as to char

acter : It. v. Trrganzie. 15 O. It. 204.
Warrant to commitment valid on face—Part of penalty not au

thorized Assault on constable executing: It. v. King. 18 (>. R. 
MM.

A person accused of having committed an offence under this sec
tion may. by virtue of sec. 1)08. be punished hereunder by the imposi
tion of a tine, as well as by imprisonment for the same offence.

Em parte Mcl'lement« MMOTit. 32 ('. !.. .1. 30.
Assault with intent to commit indictable offence is an attempt 

to commit : It. v. John. 15 S. (J It. .‘ÎK-h
Indictment for rape — Conviction for assault with intent: lb.
With intent to commit murder — Opening railway switch : In 

re Lewis. <i O. P. It. 236.
On peace officer — Constable attempting to serve summons under 

C. T. Act—Evidence—Wife of prisoner not competent witness : R. v. 
Mac I'a via ne. VI S. C. It. 203.
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ll iii « maxim of law ihai “ornai* pnrnnmnntur rite et tolen 
ttiln• # *«« at ta dome prohetur in contrai iam." upon which ground 
it will be presumed, even in a «as** of murder, that a man who has 
aeted in a publie < apavily or ait nation was duly appointed : H. v. 
Vercltt, 3 ('am|i. 4.".- . It. v. Gordon. I I.each. Sir»; It. v. Murphy, H 
(’. X P. Li>7 ; v. \> it ton. 1 < \ A K. 499 ; Taylor, on Kvidem-e. 
par. 139. 4.31. Prove that J. X. was in the due exertition of his duty, 
ami the assault : Mat Parlant v. It.. 1«i S. I It. 393. and If. v. Kitty. 
IK O It. ran; It. Lantz. 19 X. S |<ep. 1. If you fail in proving 
that .1, X. was a |leave officer. or that In* was acting lawfully as auvli, 
tin- defendant may In* convicted of a « «unmon assault.

The fait that the defendant <li«l not know that the |ieraon as 
nanlted was a p«*a«.- officer, or that In* was acting in the execution 
of his duty, is no defence : It. V. Ftirhra ( IKlISl. 10 <*ox <\ <392.

Held, on a cane reserved, that the writ living regular on its face 
th.* sheriff was hound to execute it. The error was a mere irregu 
la rit y which might have been amended ami the prisoner was rightly 
convicted I!. v. Monkman. 8 Man. L. R. 309.

I II dit tint lit nnthr (a i. in and upon one .1. X. unlawfully
did mak«* an assault, ami him the said .1. X. «lid lieat. wound and !•*- 
tr«*nt with intent him the sai«l .1. X. unlawfully to kill and murder.
I \dd u rouât for a common axnanll t.

Indictment under (fit. in and upon one J. X. then he
iug a peace ofti«*er. to wit. a constable (any peace officer in the • re 
cation of bin duty, or any pc room acting in aid of \ ami then lieing in 
tin* due execution of his duty as such constable, did make an a~ 
sault, and him. the sai«l .1. X.. ho living in the execution of his duty 
as aforesaid. <li«l then lieat. wound and ill-treat, and other wrong* 
to iIn* said .1. X.. then «lid. to the great damage of the said .1. X.
( Add a count for a common asnanlt.)

Prove that ,1. X. was a peace officer, as stated in the indictment, 
by showing that be had act «Ml as such.

Indictment under (cl. in ami upon one .1. X.. «lid make an
assault, and him. tin* saiil .1. X.. did then ln*at. wound and ill-treat 
with intent in so doing to resist and prevent (mint or privent I the 
lawful apprehension of (himntlf or of any other peraon l for
a certain offence, that is to <av (Malt thi offenc generallyl.
( Count for common amtault).

It must Is* stah-d and pro veil that tin* apprehension was lawful 
ae«* It. v. bavin, L. Ik C. IV4. If this and the intent be not proved a 
verdict of common assault may Is* given. Rut it must lie remem
bered that resistance to an illegal arrest is justifiable, and if. in a 
case where a warrant is necessary and the officer making an arrest 
has not tin* warrant with him. tin* party whom he tries to arrest, 
resists and assaults him. he cannot lie convicted of an assault on an 
officer in the due execution of his office: i'odd v. ('ahe. 18 f’ox C. C. 
202.

Indictment tinder id I.— in and niton J. N. did unlaw
fully make an assault, the said .1. N. then and there making in lit* 
quality of a duly apfiointed bailiff of a lawful seieure under
authority of justice, and whilst the said J. X. was making the said 
lawful seizure in his sai«l quality.

Indictment under (cl.— in and ttisin one J. X.. unlawfully
did make an assault, on a «lay whereon a poll for an election for 

wan being proceeded with at in to wit,
on ami within the distums* of two miles from the place
where such poll was hold-

297. Kidnapping.—Even one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to seven years’ imprisonment who. without 
lawful authority.—
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(<i) IxTKxr— i any other person with intent
( i ) To Impkihox—to cause such other person to lie 

secretly eon lined or imprisoned in Canada against 
his will, or

(ii) To hk Tbashidhtko—to eaii'e sueli other |ierson 
to In* unlawfully sent or transjiorted out of Canada 
against his will, or

(iii) To hi; Knhi.avko—to cause such other person to 
l»c sold or captures as a slave, or in any way held to 
service against his will ; or

(b) Forcible Confinement—«forcibly seizes or confines 
or imprisons any other person within Canada.

V. Xox-HKHIHTAXCE.—Upon the trial of any offence under 
this section the non-resistance of a person so unlawfully kid
napped or confined shall not lie a defence unless it appears 
that it was not caused by threats, duress or force, or exhibi
tion of force. tiît-t»4 V.. e. 4t», s. .‘I.

The defendant may Is* fmmd guilty of an atiem|rt to kidnap 
upon an indictment for kidnapping, s. 0411.

A verdict of assault may also lx- given if I tic evidence warrants
it. e. Mil.

Hi hi. on I tic trial of an indictment for kidnapping under d'J A 
33 X\ V. 1*0. s. lilt, that the intent required applies to the seizure 
and confinement as well a* to the kidnapping, and I he indictment 
should stale such intent : fora ire// v. It.. 33 V. C. It. 106.

ludiiiment.- with font* and arms unlawfully an assault
did make on one A. It., mid did then and there, without lawful au
thority. unlawfully and forcibly seize and imprison the said A. It., 
within ilie Dominion of Canada (or ooa/tec or kiihia/i i with intent 
the said A. It. unlawfully ami forcibly to cause to Is* unlawfully 
transported out of Canada, against his will.

Bv the nlsive section transportation to a foreign country is not 
necessarily an ingredient in this offence.

Unlawful Carnal Kuutvledyr.

298. Rape Dbfinkd.—Ra|»c is the act of a man having 
carnal knowledge of a woman who is not his wife without 
her consent, or with consent which has lieen extorted by 
threats or fear of liodily harm, or obtained by pi*rsonating 
the woman's hnshand, or by false and fraudulent representa
tions as to the nature and quality of the act.

2. Aof..—No one under the age of fourteen years can com
mit this offence. 55-5(> V., e. 29, s. 2(i6.

Rape and attem|A to commit rain* are not triable at quarter ses
sions, section 583.

41
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Connection wiih woman undfr circumstance* which indue.- her 
to bel 1er«• it is lier Imshaml, not rape: It. v. Erattei*. l.'t V. C. It. 
lit;

Idiot or lunatic Capacity to consent Evidence — Misdirection • 
R. v. Con mull if. 20 V. C. It. III".

On daughter Fear or solicitation — Finding of fact : It. v. 
Uardo, 17 <)• It. 11.

Evidence of commission of offence - Statement of counsel at 
previous trial It x. Ifedere. 21 <». It. 1811.

Consent of girl under fourteen immaterial : It. v. I’m/ml. |i <v
E. It. 351.

Statement of prosecutrix to indice ins|M>ctor on day following 
assault not admissible : It. v. tlrmkmm ( 18091, 31 <». It. 77; 3 Can 
V C. 22.

Evidence of prosecutrix l‘re\ ious unchastity — Admissibility 
of question - Refusa I to answer : It. \. Ealiberté. 1 S. C. It. 117.

One. Can rape In- committed on girl under fourteen? Ex i»orte 
Wright 34 X. IS. 127. It can : It. v. Rioprl t18981. Q. It. 8 Q. It. 
181.

See It v. O'tthay. lit Cox <*. C. 7ti.
On an indictment for rape he may be found guilty of a common 

assault or of an indecent assault : *. 713 : It. v. Itrimihnc. 2 Moo 
122. A husband cannot Is* guilty of a ra|M- upon his wife. Imt lie 
may In* guilty as an accessory lM*fore the fact or an aider ami nliettor 
to it s«m* It. v. 1 udley I Lord i, 3 St. Tr. 4412. The offence of rain* 
may lie committed though tin- woman at last yielded to the 
violence if such her consent was fon-ed by fear of death or by duress.

If a man has or attempts to have connection with a woman 
while she is asleep it is no defence that sin- did not twist. 
as she is then incapable of resisting- The man can therefore In- found 
guilty of a rape, or of an attempt to commit a rape : It. v. Mayer», 12 
Cox C C 311 ; It. v. Yount). 14 Cox C C. 114.

In It. v. Hodgaon, R. & R. 211. the woman in the witness I nix 
whs nskisl : Whether she had not before had connection with other 
persons, and whether she had not before had connection with a par 
ticular person t named i. The court ruled that she was not obliged 
to answer the question. In the same caw* the prisoner's counsel of 
fered a witness to prove that the woman had In*cu caught in Is-d 
about a year before this charge with a young man. The court ruled 
that this evidence could not In- received. These rulings were sulwe 
'pent I y maintained by all the judnas.

Although you mav cross-examine the prosecutrix as to particular 
acts of connection wilt other men land she need not answer the que* 
lion unless she like* t, you cannot, if she deny it, call w itnesses to con
tradict her It. \. t'orkeroft, 11 Cox C. ('. 410 ; It. \. EulilurUK 1 S. C. 
It 117.

But she mav In* cross-examined ns to particular acts of connection 
with the i#risoner. and if she denies them witnesses may be called to 
contradict her It v. Martin •; < ft P. . It \. Riley, hi « 'ox 
C. C. 1111. 18 4y R. I». 481. XVarb. U*ad. Cas. 128

On the trial of an indictment for an indecent assault, the de 
fence being consent on the part of the prosecutrix, «he denied on 
cross-examination having had intercourse with a third in-i-hoii. H. 
Held, that 8. could not be examined to contradict her upon this an 
swer. This rule applies to cases of ra|**. attempts to commit a rape, 
and indecent assaults in the nature of attempts to commit a rape 
It. v. Ilolmv». 12 Cox C. (’. 137.

Upon an indictment under section 291». the jury may find the 
prisoner guilty of an attem|rt to commit rape under s. 3410: R. v. 
Hnpgood, 11 Cox <'. C. 471 : or may find a verdict of common assault, 
or indecent assault.

Under h. 300. for an assault with intent to commit rape, the in 
diet ment may lie as follows : in and it|ion one A. B.. a woman
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ini girlunlawfully «li«l make nu assault. wiih intent her, the **»>•• 
A. It-, violent l.x Mild miliixx fully wilhoui ber «-oiinent, lu nix ish ami 
. unutlly knoxx. {Add « count for « common naaanlt I, though
ii is not wreeeeary.

If. ii|min trial for this ofroo'. tin* dffen«*e under s. 21*1* In* proved 
tliv defendant i* not therefore entitled to an ai-quiital, s. 1H2. pont.

On an indictnient for an assault with intent to commit a rape 
Patterson. .1.. held that evidomv of the prisoner having, on a prior 
<h caaion, taken lils-rt ies with the prosecutrix xvas not receivable to 
show the prisoner's intent; aim, that in order to convict of assault 
xxitli intent to voinmit r«|ie 'lie jur.x must In- satisfied, not only that 
the prisoner intended to gratify his jussion on the |lemon of the pro- 
secutrix. but that lie intended to do so ai all events, and not with 
'landing resistance on her part : It. v. Llond. 7 ('. Ac I'. 318.

When a man is charged with rape all that tile woman sa id to 
other iiersmis in his absence shortly after the alleged offence is ad 
missible in ex ideiiev It. v. Hood. It < 'ox < t4b see It. v. Little. 
in fox f. f. 3111.

In It. v. dmaun, 2 <*. A K. 781. it was held that an acquittal on 
nil indictment for a rape could not Is- successfully pleaded to a sub 
sequent indictment for an assault with intent to commit a rape. Ie* 
cause a verdict for the attempt to commit the offence could not be 
received on an indictment charging the offence itself, lint that case 
is not now to Is* followed. The case of It. v. Ihniy< n. 4 F. & K. 1*1*. 
is a dear authority that u|kiii a trial for rape the defendant may lie 
found guilty of an attempt to commit it. In fact there can now lie 
no doubt ii|miii this; a. 1*41*. pout, is clear. See cases cited under 
that section.

An assault with intent to commit rape is different from an as 
sault with intent to have an im|*roper connection. The former i* 
with intent to have connection by force and against the will of tie* 
woman: It. v. Stanton, 1 <*. At lx. 41.*» ; It. x. Wright, 4 K. & F. 1*117 . 
It. v. Ihnigcft, 4 F. & F. IK*.

An indictment for an attempt to commit rape is always in tie- 
form of an assault xx itli intent to commit rn|s*. as in It. \. Itiley, l<1 
fox C. f. 11*1. for installe**. And in It. v. Hungry. uhi nupra. the 
judge charged the jury that they could, on an indictment for rape, 
find the prisoner guilty of an assault with intent to commit ra|s*.

In this Code, however, a difference is made between an attempt 
to commit an offence and an assault xxitli intent to commit it; ss. 203 
'21*3.

In a case of John v. It., in British Columbia, upon a writ of error, 
the court held that, upon an indictment for rape, the prisoner had 
been lawfully convict»*d of an assault with intent to commit ra|*e. 
That decision was upheld by the Supreme Court : It. v. John, 15 S. 
f. H. 3KI ; 11 L. X. 313 ; 8 Ore. N. 88.

In It. v. Wright. 4 F. & F. 1*07. the prisoner was indicted for 
raoe and for assault with intent to commit rape. Cnder a. 1*51. 
pont, there is not the least room to doubt that this can now Is* done, 
whatever doubts may have existed in that cas**.

In a ease of ra|s* the counsel for tin* prosecution should not tell 
the jury that to acquit the prisoner is to liml tin* woman guilty of 
lierjury : It. v. Itndland. and K. V. Paddick. 4 F. A: F. 41*.*. 45*7.

On trial for rai** evidence was that of a woman alone which, in 
view of previous admissions and the circumatanccs, was unsatisfac 
tory : Held, evidence was properly submitted to tin- jury, but court 
directed that attention of Executive should Is* called to the case : 
It. v. Lloyd. 11* O. R. 352.

Indictment.— that A. It. on in and upon one
C. I)., a woman, unlawfully and violently did make an assault and her 
the said C. 1). violently and without her consent unlawfully did ravish 
and carnally know.

Averment of xvoman's age unnecessary: 2 Bishop. (T. Proc. 1*54.
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299. Punishment for Rape.—Every ose who commit» 
rape is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to suffer 
death or to imprisonment for life. 55-54» V., <•. 29. s. 2457.

300. Pi M8HMI vr for Attempt.—Every one is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to seven years' imprisonment 
who attempts to commit rape. 55-54» V., c. 29, s. 208.

ailure of Crown to *lutw that prosecutrix not wife of prisoner 
Objection—Leave to appeal Htj v. Mullm, 5 O. W. It. 451.

Awaault with intent to commit, is hii attempt : It. v. John. 15 S. 
C. It 384: 11 L. X. .113: 8 Oec. N. S8.

301. Carnally Knowing Cirl under Fourteen Years. 

—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
imprisonment for life, and to In* whipped, who carnally knows 
any girl under the age of fourteen year*, not living bis wife, 
whether lie believes her to be of or above that age or not. 55- 
54» V., c. 29, s. 2459.

1'roof of |ienetratioii is sufficient : It. v. Muradrn. 17 Cox C. C.
2117.

302. Attempt.—Every one wlm attempts to have unlawful 
carnal knowledge of any girl under the age of fourteen years 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two year** im
prisonment, and to Ik* whipped. 55-54$ V., c. 29, s. 270.

See s. 1003 ns to evidence of young children in trials under these 
two sections. This section 302 hits no other effect lint to ml nee the 
punishment, which, without it. would be seven years' imprisonment, 
s. 570.

The evidence is the same ns in rape, with the exception that the 
consent or non-consent of tile girl is inminterinl indejA-ndenlly of the 
enactment contained in s. 294. See If. v. ilrirr. 7 Man. !.. It. <527.

I'ikiii the trial of an indictment under these clauses the jury 
may. under s. 951. lind the defendant guilty of a common assault, or 
an indecent assault: It. v. Hcnd, 1 lien. 377 : If. v. ('onuollp. 26 V.

R. 317 : It. v. It mul h y, 14 Cox C. C. 4413: even if the girl assented : 
e. 261. unie.

1’nder s. 949. pont, the defendant may l»e convicted, if indicted un 
der s. 301. of an attempt to commit the offence charged, if the evi 
deuce warrants it: It. \. Itpland. 11 Cox C. C. 101: It. V. VathiroH. 
13 Cox C. C. IOD ; hut a boy under fourteen cannot be convicted of 
each attempt. It. v. 1 Yaitr, 17 (*ox v. C. 554.

An indictment for rape still lies for ravishing a girl tintler four 
teen: It. v. Dirken, 14 Cox C. C. 8: It. v. Itatrliffe. 15 Cox C. C. 127.

Indictment that prisoner in and tt|»on one J.. a girl under four 
teen, feloniously did make an assault, and her. the said JL then and 
there feloniously did unlawfully and carnally know and abuse, etc. : 
evidence of consent: general verdict of guilty affirmed: It. v. i'ltnt 
holm. Jacobs' Case. 7 Man. !.. R. 013.
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Indirtnu nt under a. 9$t.— in and upon one A. N.. a
girl under tin- age of fourteen years, to wit, of the age of twelve yearn, 
unlawfully did make an assault, and her. the eaid A. N., then and 
there did unlawfully and carnally know.

Abortion.

303. Attempt to Procure.—Every one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to imprisonment, for life who, with 
intent to procure the miscarriage of any woman, whether she 
is or in not with child, unlawfully administers to her or 
causes to be taken by her any drug or other noxious thing, or 
unlawfully usee on her any instrument or other means what
soever with the like intent. 56-56 V., c. 29, ». 272.

Using instrument—Evidence: R. v. Anieraon, 12 O. K. W.

304. Woman Attempting to Procure Her Own Mis
carriage.—Every woman is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to seven years* imprisonment who, whether with 
child or not, unlawfully administers to herself or permits to 
Ik administered to her any drug or other noxious thing, or 
unlawfully uses on herself or permits to be used on her any 
instrument or other means whatsoever with intent to procure 
miscarriage. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 273.

305. Supplying Drug to Procure.—Every one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment 
who unlawfully supplies or procures any drug or other noxi
ous thing, or any instrument or thing whatsoever, knowing 
that the same is intended to he unlawfully used or employed 
with intent to procure the miscarriage of any woman, whe
ther she is or is not with child. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 274.

Section 304, nu it rends, is an absurdity. It ought to read as in 
the English Act. “ Every woman being with child."

Giving oil of savin to procure abortion is indictable : R. v Stitt, 
30 U. C. C. P. 30.

The drug supplied must be n poison or noxious thing, nnd the 
supplying an innoxious drug, whatever may he the intent of the tier 
son supplying it. is not an offence againat the enactment : R. v. 
Imam. L. & C. 220.

In order to constitute the offence within the meaning of this sec
tion it is not necessary that the intention of employing the noxious 
drug should exist in the mind of the woman ; it is sufficient if the 
intention to procure abortion exists in the mind of tin- defendant : 
R. v. Hillman. L. & C. 848.

The prisoner may lie convicted of an attempt to commit this 
offence, upon an indictment under this section, s. 711.

C.C.—11.
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Supplying a noxious thing with the intent to procure abortion 

i* an oSwce under tliis section, whether the woman is pn-gnant or 
not : /(. x. 1'ithy, 14 <>x < 302.

In />’ \ Ihile hi fox t . 703, u|xm the trial of an offence, as 
provided for in > :»»:«. ante, evidence waa admitted that at various 
time*, before and after the offence charged, the prisoner had caused 
other miscarriages by similar mean*. ... .. ,.N

See It. x. Whitchurch, 10 Cox C. C. «43, -4 (J. B. D. 430, on a 
conspiracy to procure abortion.

ruder * 3U3. the fad <d the woman being pregnant m immater
ial. U. x. Uoodkall. 1 Den. 1ST. But the prisoner must hax.- be 
Hex,(I her to be pregnant, otherwise there could be no intent under 
the section. Under an indictment for this offence the prieouer may 
be convicted of an attempt to commit it : *. 040 : see It. v. < rump. 14 
Cox. 31*I & 401. and Warb. la-ad. Ca*. 130. ,

Where the prisoner gave the prosecutrix the drug for the pur
pose of procuring abortion, and the prosecutrix took it for tliât |*ur- 
nose in the prisoners absence, this was held to be a causing of it to 
be taken within s. «Kl: It. v. Wilson. Hears. & P. 137. It. v. I arrow.

“'a man and Woman were jointly indicted for feloniously adminis
tering i" ('. n noxious thing to the jurors unknown with intent to 
procure miscarriage. ('.. being in the family way. went to the male 
prisoner, who said be would give her some stuff to put her right, and 
gave her a light coloured medicine, and told her to take two spoonsfuli 
till she Is-came in pain. She did so and it made her ill. She then 
went to him again, and he said the safest course would be to get her 
a plaie t„ go to. He told her that he bail found a place for her at 
L.. and gave her some more of the stuff, which lie said would take ef 
feet when she got there They went together to L. and met the 
female prisoner, xvho said she lutii been down to the station severa 
times the dnv before to meet them. <\ then liegan to feel pain and 
told the female |/risoner. Then the male nrisoner told what lie had 
given ('. Tliev all went home to the female prisoner’s, and the male 
prisoner then gaxe C. another bottle of similar stuff in the female 
prisoner's presence, and told her to take it like the other. She did 
so and liecatne very ill. and the next day had a miscarriage, the female 
prisoner attending her and providing all things. Held, that there was 
evidence that the stuff administered was a noxious thing within the 
24 & 2S V. «'. 14*1*. s. !>K (Imp.!. Also that there was evidence of 
the female I wing an accessory before the fact, and a party, there 
fore, to the administering of the noxious thing: It. v. Hollis. 13 t <»x

Indictment for woman administering poison to hern If. with in
tent op. etc.— that C. !>.. late of on
at and Is'ing then with child. with intent to procure her
own miscarriage, did unlawfully administer to herself one drachm of 
a certain poison tor noxious thingI called (or did unlaw-
full g use a certain instrument or means) to wit.

Indictment for administering poison to a woman, with intent 
to procure abortion.— that C. 1*. on unlawfully
did administer to (or rouse to hr taken hg i one S. P. one ounce 
weight of a certain (toison, called tor noxious thing tallied

i with Intent then and thereby to cause the miscarriage 
of the said 8. P. , .

Indictment for using instrument with the like tntent.— 
unlawfully did use a certain instrument called a upon the
person of one 8. P-. with intent then and thereby to cause the mis
carriage- of the said 8. P. ,

Indictment under s. 90S.— unlawfully did procure (sun-
pig or procurei a large quantity, to wit. two ounces of a certain 
noxious thing called savin, he the said (defendant) then well know
ing that the same was then Intended to be unlawfully used and em
ployed with intent to procure the miscarriage of one A. N.
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306. Killing Vnhoun Child.—Every one is guilty of an 

indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for life who 
causes the death of any child which lias not become a human 
being, in such a manner that he would have been guilty of 
murder if such child had been born.

'*■ Saving.—No one is guilty of any offence who, by means 
which lie in good faith considers necessary for the preserva
tion of the life of the mother of the child, causes the death 
of any such child before or during its birth. 55-56 \\, c. 39, 
s. 371.

Sec Hwiions 251 nnd 271 : fi. v. W cat, 2 C. & K . 784; R. v. 
Il « mi h ii. i:: Cox r. c. 7u.

Offences against Conjugal Rights.

307. Bigamy Dkfinkd.—Bigamy is,—
(a) the act of a person who, being married, goes through 

a form of marriage with any other person in any part 
of the world ; or.

(b) the act of a person who goes through a form of mar
riage in any part of the world with any |>erson whom he 
or she knows to Ik1 married ; or,

(c) the act of a |Hirson who goes through a form of mar
riage with more than one person simultaneously, or on 
the same day.

2. Incompktkni y no Dkfknik.—The fact that the parties 
would, if unmarried, have been incompetent to contract mar
riage shall be no defence upon a prosecution for bigamy.

3. ExcrsKS.—No one commits bigamy bv going through a 
form of marriage,—

(a.) if he or she in good faith and on reasonable grounds 
believes his wife or her husband to be dead ; or.

(b) if his wife or her husband has been continually ab
sent for seven years then last past and he or she is not 
proved to have known that his wife or her husband was 
alive at any time during those seven years ; or,

(c) if he or she has been divorced from the bond of the 
first marriage ; or,
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(</) if the former marriage ha* been declared void by a 
court of competent jurisdiction.

4. IliuAMois Makkiauks Outside ok Canada.—No per
son shall be liable to be convicted of bigamy in respect of 
having gone through a form of marriage in a place not in 
Canada, unless such person, being a British subject resident 
in Canada, leaves Canada with intent to go through such 
form of marriage.

5. Effect ok Form.—Every form of marriage shall for 
the purpose of this section be valid, notwithstanding any act 
or default of the person charged with bigamy, if it is other
wise a valid form. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 275.

A recital in a deed is not sufficient proof of former marriage. 
K. v. Duff. 29 V. <\ V. P. 255. Nor confession of prisoner : R. v. 
Ray. 20 O. R. 212. cotitra R. v. Creamer. 10 L. ('. It. 44>4.

First marriage took place in Toronto, the second in the United 
States.

Held, that it was incumbent on the crown to charge and prove 
that at tlie time of the commission of the offence, the prisoner was a 
British subject, resident in Canada, that he left Canada with intent 
to commit offence. It was a misdirection to withdraw from the jury 
the question of his having left with intent.

Per Wilson. C.J., the indictment did not sufficiently charge the 
offence. It is a question whether the trial should not be declared a 
nullity. R. v. Pierre. 7 Occ. N. 191 : 13 O. It. 226.

And held, on motion for arrest of judgment, that the word “ else
where ” in the statute, gives to the court its jurisdiction regarding 
offences committed in the United States by British subjects, but that 
the allegation that the accused was a British subject was necessary 
to su|i|ik)rt tlie indictment, and that he was or is a resident in the 
province, and that lie had left the same with intent to commit the 
offence : R. v. Metjuiggan. 2 L. C. R. 340.

In an indictment for bigamy, it is incumbent upon the Crown 
to prove that a person marrying a second time, whose husband or 
wife has been continually absent from such person for seven years
then previous, knew that the other consort was living within that
time. R. v. Fontaine. 15 L. O. .1. 141 ; R. v. Dehay. 3 N. S. 1).
540; R. v. Curyennen. 10 Cox C. C. 152: It. v. Jonet, 15 Cox C. C.
284.

In order to prove the second marriage, which took place in Michi
gan. the testimony of the officiating minister was tendered, that he 
had solemnized this marriage according to the laws of that state.

Held, that this was admissible evidence to prove the validity of
the marriage, even assuming that such ought not to be presumed. 
Above section, intra rire*. R. v. lirirrly. 7 Occ. N. 333; 14 O. R. 
535 ; R. v. Allan. 2 Old. (N. 8.) 373.

See In re Rtgamy sections (1897). C. C. 172: 27 S. C. R. 461 ; 
R. v. Plowden, 25 O. It. 655. overruled. And see Maeleod v. Atty-
(ien. of \. B. Wale« (18911 A. C. 455. 17 <*>x C. C. 341 ; R. v.
Topping. 7 Cox C. C. 103.

The Crown established the fact of the two marriages, which 
were over seven years a [/art.

It was held, that the onus of proving that the prisoner did not 
know of the existence of the first wife at the time of the second mar
riage. rested upon the defence, and that it was not incumbent upon
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the Crown to establish the prisoner's knowledge of the first wife's 
existence at the time of the second marriage. R. v. Owner, 27 L.
V. J. 201. fl L. N. <Ui.

R. v. Willtkire, 14 Cox C. C. 541 : R. v. A/eerr, 13 Cox C.
C. 544.

“How is it possible for nnv man to prove a negative? How 
can 1 a.sk the prisoner to prove that he did not know that his wife 
was living?" There is no evidence that the prisoner knew thut^ his 
wife was alive, and there is no offence proved: R. v. Heaton, 3 F. 
A F. 81».

The witness called to prove the first marriage swore that it was 
solemnized by a J. I*, in the state of New York, who had power to 
marry, but this witness was not a lawyer, nor inhabitant of the I ni 
ted States, and did not state whence the authority of the justice was 
derived.

Held, insufficient. R. v. Smith, 14 V. C. tt. BOR.
Where the prisoner relies upon the lirst wife’s lengthened ah 

sence, and his ignorance of her lieing alive, he must show enquiries 
made and that he had reason to believe her dead, more especially 
when he has deserted her ; and this, notwithstanding that the tirst wife 
may have married again. R v. Smith, eupra.

The first wife is not admissible ns a witness to prove that her 
marriage with the prisoner was invalid. R. v. Hadden. 14 V. C. It. 
R88; R. v. Fontaine, 15 I*. C. J. 141. The evidence of the first wife 
is not admissible, nor is that of the second until the first marriage 
is proved. R. \. Tubbee, 1 I*. It. »H ; R. x. Ayley, 15 Cox C. C. 328.

It is not necessary that marriages be solemnized in a church. 
R. v. Seeker, U. C. It. 604.

A Canadian marriage is not dissolved by a foreign court where 
the domicile of both parties is Canadian, although tbev both resided 
for a 'hurt time in the foreign country previous to the making of 
the decree. Magurn v. \tagurn, 3 O. It. 570. 11 A. It. 17K and 
hemesuricr v. Lemeaurier. [1806] A. C. 517. followed. R. v. \Youd$, 
23 Occ. N. 220, « O. L. It. 41. 2 O. W. It. 838.

See R. v. Tolaon, 16 Cox C. C. 029. 23 Q. It. I). 108. Warb. I*ad. 
Cm. 72.

R. v. Turner (18021, 9 Cox C. C. 145.
R. v. Horton (1871), 11 Cox C. C. 070.
Indictment.— that J. 8. on at the parish of

in the did marry one A. C.. spinster, and her the said A.
C. then and there had for his wife ; and that the said ,1. S. afterwards, 
and whilst he was so married to the said A. <’., as aforesaid, to wit, 
nil tile III unlaw liillx did marry
and take to wife one M. Y., and to her the said M. Y„ wias then 
and there married, the said A. C„ his former wife, being then alive.

308. Punishment of Bigamy.—Every one who commits 
bigamy is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven 
years’ imprisonment.

2. Second Offences.—Every one who commits this offence 
after a previous conviction for a like offence shall be liable 
to fourteen years' imprisonment. 55-51» V., c. 29. s. 27C.

309. Feigned Mahkiageb.—Every one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to seven years’ imprisonment who 
procures a feigned or pretended marriage Itetween himself
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and any woman, or who knowingly aids and assists in pro
curing suvli feigned or pretended marriage. 55-56 V., c. 29, 
e. 27T.

Sve section 1002 as to evidence on a prosecution under this en 
actment.

310. Polygamy—Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to imprisonment for five years, 
and to a fine of five hundred dollars,—

(а) Practising or Contracting—who practises, or, by 
the rite>, ceremonies, forms, rub», or customs of any 
denomination, sect or society, religious or secular, or 
by anv form of contract, or by mere mutual consent, 
or by any other method whatsoever, and whether in a 
manner recognized by law as a binding form of mar
riage or not, agrees or consents to practise or enter 
into
(i) Polygamy—any form of polygamy,
(ii) Conjugal Union—any kind of conjugal union 

with more than one person at the same time, or
(iii) Spiritual Marriages—what among the persons 

commonly called Mormons is known as spiritual or 
plural marriage; or,

(б) Cohabitation in Conjugal Union—who lives, 
cohabits, or agrees or consente to live or cohabit 
in anv kind of conjugal union with a person who is 
married to another or with a person who lives or co
habits with another or others in any kind of conjugal 
union ; or,

(c) Celebrating Rite—celebrates, is a party to, or 
assists in any rite or ceremony which purports to make 
binding or to sanction any of the sexual relationships 
mentioned in paragraph (a) of this section; or,

(d) Assisting in Compliance—procures, enforces, en
ables, is a party to, or assists in the compliance with, 
or carrying out of, any form, rule or custom which so 
purports; or,

(c) Procuring Contract—procures, enfonces, enables, 
is a party to. or assists in the execution of, any form
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of contract which so purjtorts, or the giving of any 
consent which so purports. 63-64 V., c. 46, s. 3.

For evidence under s.-s. (b). (ct. and (d) : sec s. 048.
See R. V. Lubru 118011. M. L. R. 7 Q. B. 211. when* it was held 

that mere cohabitation is not an offence puuishabls under this enact
ment. Also The People v. Mother. 2 Parker 105. In R. v. Linton, 
Toronto. April, 18G3 (unrepbrted). Armour. C. also belli tbal 
adultery is not indictable under the above enactment.

An Indian who according to the marriage customs of his tribe 
takes two «omen at the same time as his wives and cohabits with 
them, ia guilty of au offence under above section : It. v. Btnr't Shin
Hone (1801» i. 3 < an. V. C. 320 : 4 Terr. L. It. 173.

Unlawful Solemnization of Marriage.

311. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of tin indictable 
offence and liable to n tine or to two years’ imprisonment, or 
to both, who,—

(a) Without Authority—without lawful authority, the 
proof of which shall lie on him, solemnizes or pretends 
to solemnize any marriage; or,

(ft) Procuring Unlawful Marriage—procures any 
person to solemnize any marriage knowing that such 
person is not lawfully authorized to solemnize such 
marriage, or knowingly aids or abets such person in 
performing such ceremony. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 279.

Limitation 2 years, section 1140.
Sc If. v. HU it, 10 Cox <’. <\ 400.
“ The Ite-organized Church of Jeans Christ of Latter Lay 

Saints" is a religious denomination within the meaning of It. S. O., 
(1880). c. 131. s. 1. and that a duly ordained priest thereof was a 
minister authorized to solemnize the ceremony of marriage, and could 
not he convicted under this section for so doing. Semble, the words 
of the statute “church" and “religious denomination" should not 
he construed so as to confine them to Christian bodies: R. v. Uickout, 
( 18031. 24 (). It. 250.

Indictment.— that A. R, on at with
out lawful authority, did unlawfully solemnize (or pretend to tolem 
nize) a marriage between one C. 1). and one M. N.

312. Marriage Contrary to Law.—Even one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to a fine, or to one year’s 
imprisonment, who, being lawfully authorized, knowingly 
and wilfully solemnizes any marriage in violation of the law’s 
of the province in which the marriage is solemnized. 55-56 
V., c. 29, 6. 280.

A limitation of two years has not been re-enacted.
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Indictment.— that A. B., at on be
ing n clergyman of and lawfully authorized to marry,
did unlawfully solemnize a marriage between one C. D., and one E. 
F., before proclamation of banns in violation of the laws of ibe Pro 
vince of in which the said mqrriage was solemnized.

Abduction.

313. Abduction of a Woman.—Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment 
who, with intent to marry or carnally know any woman, 
whether married or not, or with intent to cause any woman 
to be married to or carnally known by any other person, takos 
away or detains any woman of any age against her will. 55- 
5(i V.. c. I», s. *81.

A verdict for assnult or for nn attempt to commit the offence 
charged, may lie given, if the evidence warrants it : ss. 949. 951. post-

On a trial for taking an unmarried girl aged less than sixteen 
years out of the possession of her guardian, evidence of cruel treat
ment of the girl by the guardian is inadmissible.

Interference of a witness on the way to court to give evidence 
in order to prevent her testimony from being given, is a contempt ot

Secondary evidence of the age of the child abducted may be per
mitted to go to the jury.

Where a child was taken from motives of benevolence, from a 
barn wherein she had sought refuge, the barn not being on the prop
erty or premises of the guardian, and was then placed by the persons 
who had come to her relief in the charge of defendant as secretary 
of a society for the protection of women and children, the secretary 
could not be found guilty of taking out of the possession of the guard
ian If. \. Hollis. s !.. X. 229.

Where it appeared that the girl, under sixteen years of age. had 
left her guardian’s house for a particular purpose, with his consent, 
it was held that she did not cease to lie in his possession under the 
statute : If. v. Mondelet. 21 !.. < 154.

The indictment should set forth the interest of the woman in the 
property. ,

It is a substantial fact which the prisoner has a right to rebut.
lie cannot do so unless the nature of the interest is disclosed.
When the interest is set forth in the indictment, it must be 

proved as laid.
Verbal evidence of interest in property cannot, generally, sus

tain such an indictment. It. v. Kuylor. 4 L. X. 190; 1 u. It. R. ,'VVl ; 
20 L. <;. J. 30.

It is not necessary for the crown to prove that the prisoner knew 
of the interest of the female in the property. Ihid.

Indictment.— unlawfully did take away (or detain)
one A.It., against her will, with intent her. the said A.B.. to marry.

(or ) (If the intent in doubtful, add a count stating
it to he to “ carnally know." or to cause her to be married to one N. 
N., or to some person* to the jurors unknown, or to cause her to he 
carnally known by. etc.) : I Burn, 12.

314. Offence—Penalty—Intent.—Every one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to fourteen years’ imprison-
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nient who, with intent to marry or carnally know any woman, 
or with intent to cause any woman to be married or carnally 
known by any person,—

(a) Abduction of IDciresb—from motives of lucre takes 
away or detains against her will any woman of any 
age who has any interest, whether legal or equitable, 
present or future, absolute, conditional or contingent, 
in any real or personal estate, or who is a presumptive 
heiress or co-heiress or presumptive next of kin to 
any one having such interest; or,

(b) Allvkinu away Against Will of Parent—fraud
ulently allures, takes away or detains any woman, being 
under the age of twenty-one years, out of the possession 
and against the will of her father or mother, or of 
any other person having the lawful care or charge of 
her, with intent to marry or carnally know her.

2. Effect of Conviction on Property.—Every one con
victed of any offence defined in this section is incapable of 
taking any estate or interest, legal or equitable, in any real 
or [terminal property of such woman, or in which she has any 
interest, or which comes to her as such heiress, co-heiress or 
next of kin; and if any such marriage takes place such prop
erty shall upon such conviction, be settled in such manner 
as any court of competent jurisdiction, upon any information 
at the instance of the Attorney-General, appoints. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, s. 282.

Attorney-General defined, section 2.
Under e. 949 the primmer may lie found guilty of an attempt to 

commit the offence charged and punished under s. 570.
Under a. 951 the prisoner may be found guilty of an assault, if 

the evidence warrants such finding.
The intent of the person accused of having abducted an heiress 

may either be shewn by his own acta and statements, or may be in
ferred from the circumstances of the case: H. v. Barratt (18401, 9 
C. & P. 387.

Upon an indictment under par. (bl of e.-s, 1 of this section, it is 
not necessarily incumbent upon the prosecution to prove that the 
accused knew that the person abducted was an heiress : It. v. Kaylur 
(18811. 1 Dorion's Q. B. It. 564.

On the trial of an indictment for an offence under s-s. (6) of 
this section, it is not necessary to prove that the accused knew that 
the girl he had abducted had an interest in any property : It. v. Kaylor, 
1 I)or. (/. B. It. 394.

It is not necessary that an actual marriage or defilement should 
take place. Under th<- first part of this section, the taking or detain
ing must be from motive» ofjurre and ayaimti the trill of the woman, 
coupled with an intent to marry or carnally know her or cause her to 
be married or carnally known by any other person.
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Indictment under <<H.— from motives of lucre, did un
lawfully tiike h wax mill detain (" tak< away or detain'» om* AN. 
against her will, she, the su id A.V, then having n certain present 
iii'd iihsolute in erest in certain real estate (any inter, at. whether 
legal or eguitahlc, preaent or future, abaolute, conditional or contin
gent in any mil or peraonal en tate » with intent her, the said A.N., 
to marr.t I or carnally know her, or canne her to be marriid or iar- 
nally known Ini ». ( Add a count atating generally the nature
of nonie port of the property and. if the intent be doubtful, add eounta 
varying the intent.» See another form, in 3 Chit. C. L. 818.

Indictment under ( 6 ».— fraudulently allured (took
away or detained» one A.It., out of the possession and against the 
will of C.n.. her father, she, the eaid A.It., then being under the age 
of twenty one years, and having a <*ertain present interest in 
with intent, her. the said A.It., to marry (or carnally know, or eaune 
to be married or. etc., etc., etc.) (Add t'ouata, if neeenaary, varying 
the atatcmcnt aa to the property, poaneaaion, or intenta.)

315. Audi vTiON of Girl Under Sixteen.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five years’ im
prisonment who unlawfully takes or causes to be taken any 
any unmarried girl, who is under the age of sixteen years, 
out of the possession and against the will of her father or 
mother, or of any other person having the lawful cart* or 
charge of her.

2. Consent Immaterial.—It is immaterial whether the 
girl is taken with her own consent or at her own suggestion 
or not.

3. Relief of Offender.—dt is immaterial whether or not 
the offender believed the girl to be of or above the age of 
sixteen. 55-50 V., c. 29, s. 283.

The intent to marry or carnally know is not an ingredient of this 
offence. The only intent which is material is the intent to deprive 
the parent or legal guardian of the possession of the child. No mo
tive* of lucre are necessary. A woman may be guiltv of this offence.

It is immaterial whether the girl consent* or not. and the taking 
need not be by force, actual or constructive : R. v. Mankletow ( 185.3 ». 
«5 Cox <\ C. 143. 1 Russ. 0M, Hears. 150. Where a parent counten
ances the loose conduct of the girl the jury may infer that the taking 
Is not against the parent's will. Ignorance of the girl's age is no de
fence : 1 Russ. 052. R. v. Rohinn. 1 O. & K. 450. It i* not necessary 
that the taking away should Is- for a permanency ; it is sufficient if 
for the temporary keeping of the girl: R. v. Tim mi un (18001, Hell, 
C. C. 270 : 8 Cox C. C. 401.

On an Indictment for abducting a girl under sixteen years of 
age it appeared that the girl, when aMueted, had left her guardian's 
house for a particular purpose with hi* sanction : Held, that she 
had not ceased to lie in hi* possession under the statute : R. v. Hon- 
delet. 21 li. c. .1. 154: see R. V. Hcnkern, 10 Cox C. C. 257.

Prisoner was indicted for hax ing unlawfully caused to he taken 
an unmarried girl under the age of 10 year*, out of the possession^of 
her father and against his will. The girl was induced, by persuasion 
of letters written by the prisoner, to leave her father's house and meet 
the prisoner, when he suggested that it was not too late for her to 
return home, hut she declined: then they went to a near by house
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when* they spent the night together: Held. that it was essential to 
the offence that the girl should have lteen in the iKissessiun of her 
father at the time of the taking, and that niton the farta, when she 
met the prisoner, she had already abandoned that |*issessiou; that 
the reception by the girl of the letters was the motive cause of her 
abandoning her father's possession, and therefore a material factor 
in the offence, which in part took place out of the jurisdiction of Can
adian (Courts ; that the letters, so far as they held out the induce
ment. should pot have been admitted iu the evidence at the trial : 
It. v. (189ftI, 4 B. <’. It. 27(1. 1 ('an. C. <*. 303.

A girl under sixteen, who was living in lier father’s house, was 
induced by the accused to go to a chaplain, to In* married to the 
former. She was only away from her home for a few hours, and 
after her return continued to live with her father ns liefore, he being 
ignorant of what had taken place. The marriage was never coiisuui 
mated. It was held that there was sufficient evidence of her Is-ing 
taken out of her father's possession to constitute the crime : It. v. 
Baillir <18ft9). 8 Cox. (>’. C. 2,'tH.

On a trial for taking an unmarried girl under the age of sixteen 
out of the possession of her guardian : Held. 1st. That evidence of 
her being badly treated b.v her guardian is inadmissible. 2nd. That 
secondary evidence of the age of the child is admissible. !lrd. That 
in this ease the defendant was not guilty of taking the child out of 
the possession of the guardian : R. v. HoIUm. 8 I,. N. 229.

To pick up a girl in the streets and lak-- her away is not to take 
her out of the possession of any one. The prisoner met a girl under 
sixteen years of age in a street, and induced her to go with him to 
a ptlace at some distance, where he seduced her and detained her for 
some hours. lie then took her back to where he met her. and she 
returned home to her father. In the absence of any evidence that 
the prisoner knew, or had reason for knowing, or that he believed 
that the girl was under the care of her father at the time, held b.v the 
Court of Criminal Appeal that a conviction under this section « «mid 
not he sustained It. v. (Irren (18021. 3 F. & F. 274 ; R. v. Ilibberi 
(1809). 11 Cox C. C. 240.

If a man, by previous promises to a girl under sixteen years of 
age as to what he will do if she will leave her parents’ house and 
go to live with him. induces her at length to do so. and then re
ceives and harbours her secretly, he is liable to be convicted for tak
ing her out of the possession of her parents, even although lie does 
not meet her by any previous arrangement, and is not otherwise 
actually a party to her act in leaving : It. v. Robb (1804). 4 F. A F. 
SO.

One who takes an unmarried girl under the age of sixteen years 
out of the possession and against the will of her father or mother 
is guilty of this offence, although he may not have any bad motive in 
taking her away, nor means of ascertaining her age, and although 
she was willing to go: R. v. Booth. 12 Cox C. C. Ü31 ■ R. v. Ki/>p*. 4 
Cox C. C. 1(17.

The defence in Booth's case was that the prisoner, actuated by 
religious and [diilanthropic motives, had taken the girl from her 
parents in order to save her from seclusion in a convent. !!•* was 
found guilty and sentenced.

A girl who is away from her home is still in the custody or pos
session of her father, if she intends to return; it Is not necessary to 
prove that the prisoner knew the girl to he under sixteen ; the fact 
of the girl being a consenting party cannot absolve the prisoner from 
the charge of abduction ; this section is for the protection of parents : 
R. v. Murork (18711. 12 Cox C. C. 28: It. v. Olifin (1800), 10 Cox 
C. 0. 402: R. v. Miller, 18 Cox C. C. 171); R. v. Robin• (1844). 
1 Car. & K. 450.

To take away a natural child, who is under the age mentioned, 
from her putative father, is equally a breach of this section : R. v. 
Nireefing (17001. 1 East P. C. 457
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It is no defence to an indictment under this section that the 
prisoner believed the girl to In- eighteen : It. v. Prince, 13 Cox C. C. 
188, Warb. l„-ad. ('as. Kit.

It was held in R. v. Bishop. 5 Q. B. D. 259. that under a statute 
which prohibits the receiving of lunatics for treatment in a house not 
duly licensed, the owner of a house who had received lunatics was 
guilty of the offence created by the statute, though the jury found 
that lie believed honestly and on reasonable grounds that the persons 
received were not lunatics.

“ I do not think that the maxim as to the mena rca has so wide 
an application as it is sometimes considered to have. In old time, 
and a> applicable to the common law or to earlier statutes, the maxim 
may have been of general application ; hut a difference has arisen 
owing to the greater precision of modern statutes. It is impossible 
now to apply the maxim generally to all statutes, and it is necessary 
to look at the object of each act to see whether and how far know 
ledge is of the essence of the offence created " : Per Stephen, J., in 
t'undy v. LcCocg, 13 < j. It. I ». 207.

See It. \. Tulsan. If, Cox C. C. 020 : 23 g. B. I». 108. as to mena 
rea; also Bella v. Annstamd, 10 Cox C. C. 418, 20 (j. B. I». 771 ; 
Ford v. Wiley. 10 Cox C. C. 683, 23 Q. B. I>. 203; Wood v. Burgcsa, 
10 Cox C. C. 729; Pain v. Buughtuood, 16 Cox C. C. 747 ; and cases 
under s. 14, ante.

See It. v. Johnson ( 1884), 15 Cox C.C. 481, Warb. I^-ad. Cas. 91 ; 
and R. v. Barrett, 15 Cox C. C. 658.

Indictment.— unlawfully did take for cause to be taken)
one A.B. out of the possession and against the will of E.F., her 
father, she. the said A.B., being then an unmarried girl, and under 
the age of sixteen years, to wit. of the age of . etc. ( If ncces-
êarg add a count stating E.F. to he a person having the lawful care 
and charge of the said AB., or that the defendant unlawfully did 
cause to he taken one).

316. Penalty—Child—Intent.—Every one is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to seven years’ imprisonment 
who, with intent to deprive any parent or guardian of any 
child under the age of fourteen years, of the possession of 
such child, or with intent to steal any article about or on the 
person of such child, unlawfully,—

(а) Abiuttion—takes or entices away or detains any 
child ; or,

(б) HAllan i;ino Abdvoted Child—receives or harbours 
any such child, knowing it to have l»een unlawfully 
taken, enticed away or detained with intent aforesaid.

2. Possession in C.ood Faith. — Nothing in this section 
shall extend to any one who gets possession of any child, 
claiming in good faith a right to the possession of the child. 
63-64 V., c. 46, s. 3.

Upon the trial of any offence contained in this section the de
fendant may, under s. 1H9. tie convicted of an attempt to commit the
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All those claiming a right to the |Aisse*sion of the child are 
specially exempted from the nitration of this sc-tion, by s.-s. 2.

On decree for absolute divoree custody of five-yea r’-old child was 
given to the mother with |termis*ion to father to take it out in day 
time, returning it the same day. Father having taken it out and 
carried it to Canada committed an offence under ibis section for 
which e was extradited : Itix v. Malta, 3 O. 1.. It. :itlh ; 22 Occ. 
N. 1< 1C». W. It. 133.

Indirtmntf.— unlawfully did lake away (taler away, 01
enfin away, or detain! one A.N.. a child then under the agi- of four
teen years, to wit, of the age of seven years, with intent thereby then 
to deprive one A S., the father of the said A.N.. of the itossessiou of 
the said A. .V. his said child against . And the jurors

that the said afterwards, to wit. on the day
and year aforesaid, unlawfully did lake away 1 or. */«.». the said V 
N.. a child then under the age of fourteen years, to wit. of the age of 
seven years, with intent thereby then to steal, take and carry divers 
articles, that is to say then being upon and about the person
of the said child. I I dil com at* alalia y that the d< /< ndunt did entire 
air ay, or did ditain, if nen saury 1.

Defamatory Libel.

317. Definition.—A defamatory libel in matter published, 
without legal justification or excuse, likely to injure the repu
tation of any person by exposing him to hatred, contempt 
or ridicule, or designed to insult the person of or concerning 
whom it is published.

2. Manner of Kxpreminu.—Such matter may he ex
pressed either in words legibly marked u)>on any substance 
whatever, or by any object signifying such matter otherwise 
than by words, and may la* expressed either directly or bv in
sinuation or irony. 55-56 V., c. 21», s. 285; 63-64 V.. c. 46, 
s. 3.

Indictment for offence not stating that accused intended to Injure 
reputation of person libelled by exposing him to hatred, contempt or 
ridicule, or to Insult him. is bad. cannot he amended and must tte set 
aside. R. v. Cameron, Q. It. 7 y. B. 1(12.

318. Pi’BLisil 1 mi Defined.—Publishing a libel is exhibit
ing it in public, or causing it to be read or seen, or showing or 
delivering it, or causing it to Ik* shown or delivered, with a 
view to its being read or seen by the person defamed or by 
any other person. 55-56 V., <•. 21», s. 286.

See It. v. Brooke (IRTMti. 7 (*ox C. ('. 251.
So far as the law is concerned, a libel is prima facie deemed to 

he published so soon as the manuscript containing the sam.- h is passed 
out of the possession and control of the person responsible therefor

R. v. Bardrtt MR20I. 4 It A Aid. 143.
R. v. Lovett (IRAS). 1» C. & 1*. 4(12.
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319. Publishing upon Invitation.—No one commit» an 
offence by publishing defamatory matter on the invitation or 
challenge of the person defamed thereby, nor if it is necessary 
to publish such defamatory matter in order to refute some 
other defamatory statement published by that person con
cerning the alleged offender, if such defamatory matter is 
believed to be true, and is relevant to the invitation, challenge 
01 required refutation and the publishing docs not in manner 
or extent exceed what is reasonably sufficient for the occasion. 
55-56 V., c. 29, s. 287.

lee Smith v. Wood (1812'. 3 Campbell 322.
\\ eathernton v. Ilatrkin* (1786*. 1 T. It. 110.
II hitrlp v. Adami (18831. 15 C. H. ( N. 8. i 398.
Force v. Wnrnn (18841. 15 C. B. «X. 8.1 Hist.
Ah to what may l><- |»uhli.«dn‘<| in rebuttal of c harges previously 

made set» IjO itçh ton v. Hinhop of So dor and Man. (1872), I* It. 4 1*. 
C. 495.

hnper v. F.n monde (18781. 2 L. It., (lit I 243.
hoe nia v hit. hie (18(12 I. 3 F. A F. 413.
U. v Veley ( 18C.7», 4 F. & F. 1117.
IIuntie,! v. Ward (18591. (I C. B. (X. 8.1 514-

320. PvBLIKI1IM1 PHOCKKIUNG8 OF COURTS OF JUSTICE.— 

No one commits an offence by publishing any defamatory 
matter, in any proceeding held before or under the authority 
of any court exercising judicial authority, or in any inquiry 
made under the authority of nnv statute or by order of His 
Majesty, or of any of the departments of government, Dom
inion or provincial. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 288.

Slandering a pernon In a |AibIio reMtnurnnt in not an offence un 
der thin meetIon : Mercier v. Plamondon. Q. R. 20 8. <\ 288.

321 Parliamentary Papers—Good Faith.—No one 
commits an offence by publishing to either the Senate, or 
House of Commons, or to any Legislative Council, legislative 
Assembly or House of Assembly, defamatory matter con
tained in a petition to the Senate, or House of Commons, or 
to any such Council or Assembly, or bv publishing by order 
or under the authority of the Senate, or House of Commons, 
or of any such Council or Assembly, any paper containing 
defamatory matter, or by publishing, in good faith and with
out ill-will to the person defamed, any abstract from or 
abstract of any such paper. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 289.

322. Fair Kfportr of Proceedings of Parliament and 
Courts.—No one commits an offence by publishing in good
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faith, for the information of the public, a fair report of the 
proceedings of the Senate or House of Commons, or any 
committee thereof, or of any Council or Assembly aforesaid, 
or any committee thereof, or of the public proceedings pre
liminary or final heard before any court exercising judicial 
authority, nor by publishing, in good faith, any fair comment 
upon any such proceedings. 65-56 V., c. 29, a. 290.

323. Fair Reports of Public Meetings.—No one com
mits an otfence by publishing in good faith in a newspaper, 
a fair report of the proceedings of any public meeting if the 
meeting is lawfully convened for a lawful purpose and open 
to the public, and if such report is fair and accurate, and if 
the publication of the matter complained of is for the public 
lienefit, and if the defendant does not refuse to insert in a 
conspicuous place in the newspaper in which the report ap
peared a reasonable letter or document of explanation or 
contradiction by or on behalf of the prosecutor. 55-56 \ , 
c. 29, a. 291.

324. Public Benefit.—No one commits an offence b\ 
publishing any defamatory matter which he, on reasonable 
grounds, believes to be true, and which is relevant to any sub
ject of public interest, the public discussion of which is for 
the public benefit. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 292.

325. Fair Comments on Public Person.—No one com
mits an offence by publishing fair comments upon the public 
conduct of a |»erson who takes part in public affairs.

2. Fair Comments on Literary or Art Productions.— 
No one commits an offence by publishing fair comments on 
any published book or other literary production, or on any 
composition or work of art or performance publicly exhibited, 
or on any other communication made to the public on any 
subject, if such comments are confined to criticism on such 
book or literary production, composition, work of art, per
formance or communication. 55-56 V., c. 29, s, 293.

326. Publication in Good Faith Seeking Redress.— 
No one com mitts an offence by publishing defamatory mat
ter for the purpose, in good faith, of seeking remedy or re-
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dress for any private or public wrong or grievance from a 
jK-reon who has, or is reasonably believed by the person pub
lishing to have, the right or to be under obligation to remedy 
or redress such wrong or grievance, if the defamatory matter 
is believed by the person publishing the same to be true, and 
is relevant to the remedy or redress sought, and such publish
ing does not in manner or extent exceed what is reasonably 
sufficient for the occasion. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 294.

327. Answer to Inquiries—Intent—Condition.—No 
one commits an offence by publishing, in answer to inquiries 
made of him defamatory matter relating to some subject as 
to which the pen-on by whom, or on whose behalf, the inquiry 
is made has, or on reasonable grounds is believed by the per
son publishing to have, an interest in knowing the truth, if 
such matter is published for the purpose, in good faith, of 
giving information in respect thereof to tliat person, and if 
such defamatory matter is lielieved to Ik* true, and is relevant 
to the inquiries made, and also if such publishing does not in 
manner or extent exceed wliat is reasonably sufficient for the 
occasion. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 295.

328. Givinu Information — Intent—Condition.—No 
one commits an offence by publishing to another person de
famatory matter for the purpose of giving information to that 
person with reflect to some subject as to which he has, or 
is, on reasonable grounds, lielieved to have, such an interest 
in knowing the truth as to make the conduct of the person 
giving the information reasonable under the circumstances, 
if such defamatory matter is relevant to such subject, and is 
either true, or is made without ill-will to the person defamed, 
and in the belief, on reasonable grounds, that it is true. 55- 
50 V., e. 29, s. 296.

329. Proprietor of Newspaper Presumed Respon
sible.—Every proprietor of any newspajier is presumed to be 
criminally responsible for defamatory matter inserted and 
published therein, but such presumption may Ik* rebutted by 
proof that the particular defamatory matter was inserted in 
such newspa)K*r without such proprietor's cognizance, and 
without negligence on his part.
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V. (iKNKHAL Al THOim TO \I .AN AUI Ith SOT \ I til.lUt NCE 
VxLhhs WITH Iktkvt.—(«enviai authority given to the per
t-on actually inserting tuvh defamatory matter to manage 
or conduct, a* editor or otherwiat». mieh newspaper, and to 
insert therein what lie in his discretion think- fit. shall not 
l*e negligence within this section unless it he proved that the 
proprietor, when originally giving >nch general authority, 
meant that it should extend to inserting and publishing de
famatory matter, or eontinned such general authority know
ing that it had been exercised by inserting defamatory mat
ter in any number or part of such newspa|M»r.

•I. Skllinu Nkwsfai’KMk.—No one is guilty of an otfcme 
by selling any mini her or pan of such a ne\v-pa|>er, unless 
he knew either that such nunilier or pan contained defama
tory matter, or that defamatory matter was habitual!v con
tained in such newspaper. 55-fiti V., e. **11. s. V1.*'.

What is lit*1!? Ihilies of grand jurors on an indictment for 
libel : IO I,. \ :utl.

Information for a llliel : Kr part? (Infly. H I,. < |{. 3.V.
Iiefeuee that defamatory matter was inserted witiiotit proprie 

tor's cognizance. Crown may prove prior publication of similar 
l.l'Ha by same editor and a reused may In* liable for retaining latter 
It v. Mollrur, (j. R. U K It. Ô.V.

Where an indiet ment for liliel contained a general allegation that 
the newspaper in which it appeared was circulated in the district of
Montreal, the court refused to allow evidei.... of the publication of
the article in Montreal, or to allow an amendment of the indi< tnient
it. v. Hick*on i iNxm. :t i,. n i:«*.

A defendant committed for trial on a charge of libel. subséquent ly 
published other libellous matter coneerning the |Prosecutor after the 
depositions had been put on file in the Hupn-me Court, and it would 
he the duty of the presiding judge thereof at the next sitting of the 
«oiirt to siilmiit the matter to tin- grand jury. The libels were pub
lished on the 30th I>ecemher. IKK,'., a ml the 20th .lanimn, IKSO. A 
motion for attachment for contempt was not made until .March 27tn. 
INNtl.

Held, that defendant had committed a punishable offenee, as the 
proceeding* were at tin- time so far pending in the <01111 as to en 
able it to a<i summarily by attachment to punish, if necessary, the 
offenee coimnitted. The main object of the application being to 
tainish for the libellous publications, not to punish for the pant of 
fence, it was held not to have been made too late : If. v. U nndicorIh 
7 Oct- V 2*1.

Kvidenee that the defendant in a criminal prosecution is, at the 
time of the trial, editor and proprietor of a journal in which the libel 
was printed, is insufficient. The defendant should Is- proved to have 
been a proprietor or publisher at the date of publication: If. v. Scl-

<t I,. X. 1!»7.
In n ease of libel it is no ground to change the venue that many 

of the defendant's witnesses reside at a distance, and the defendant 
has no funds to bring them to that venue: If. v. ('«*#/,. 13 Cog C. C.

As to right of the Crown to set aside jurors in cases of libel 
sec R. v. I'nttruon. .Ml V. C. R. 120. and If. \. Uaoiinc. \.\ .1, |,. R

C.C.—12.
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As 10 wlmt constitutes a guilty knowledge under s. £13 and tHat 
it is for tin- jmx to decide under h |#lea of justification if the stat- 
ment ••omplaiiiisi of is true, and if it was published for the public 
benefit : see It. v. Tanm. 8 1* N. UK ................................. , .

No a.-iion for liM by « wife a»nin*t her husband It. x. Lord
kJair.i. Hi «J It I». 77-. Ili fox f. f. 81.

(in an Hvvuaation for libel it is no defence that the 11lad xyus pub 
lished with "no personal malice": It. v. *' Thr World, lit < ox. .’toft

Tin truth of a seditious or blasphemous libel cannot be pleaded 
to an indictment for such libel. Section .'til. ante, of the Act does 
I,„t it I • I • I \ to such lilH'Is. hut s. 32U applies: /.. x. It rml lu "lilt, to < -»x
('. f. 217 /.' x. Itumm fi. lô fox f. f. 231 /> O Itneo, V.
fox C. f. isn.

Held 1 A < rituinal information (for libel i will not lie grunted 
except in «use of u liM on » pm* in uuihoriiy. and in reject of 
duties pertaining to his office.

2 Where U libel was directed against M.. who was at the tint- 
attorney general, hut alleged improper conduct upon his part when 
he was a judge, an information was refused.

:$ The applicant for a criminal information must rely wholly up 
on the court for redress, and must come there entirely free from

' 1 4. Where there is foundation for a libel, though it falls far short 
of justification, an information will not he grant«*d : It. x. Mag*. 2 
Man. I* It. 18. „ .

See nil! & MO. p. .*147. vont, iis to plea of justification and 
irial. and It. x {damn. HI fox f. f. .".14. 22 (J. H. I» «Hi. whew an oh 
scene letter sent i.i a young woman was held to constitute a defatna
IOryslieV X. Holbrook 118771. I* II. 3 Q. B. U. «»: 4 (J. H. IV 42 

13 fox f. f. »m(> : 14 fox f. f. 18R.

330. Si i.um; Book* Com aixinu Di:kam atoiiy Libkl.— 
No one commit* am offence by wiling any book, magazine.

or other tiling, whether forming part of any period- 
i«al or not. although the same contains defamatory matter, 
if, at the time of such sale, lie did not know that such de
famatory matter was contained in such hook, magazine, 
pamphlet or other tiling.

2. St i.i n\ Skhvaxt.—M ahtkr Exkmpt I’ni.ikh Avtiiok- 
,z,N(i —'rite sale by a servant of any I took, magazine, pam
phlet <>r other tiling, whether periodical or not. shall not make 
his employer criminal It m, "*• in respect of defamatory 
matter contained therein unless it In» proved that such em
ployer authorized such sale, knowing that such hook, maga
zine, pamphlet or other thing contained defamatory matter, 
or, in ease of a nuuiher or part of a periodical, that defamti- 
toiry matter was ÈKÊÊ ually contained in such periodical. 
r»5-5f. V., e. 2!». ». 2VS.

331. Win s 'I’m tii a Itfci im iIt shall Is- a defence to
an or information for a defamatory libel that the

9684
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publishing of the defamatory matter in the manner in which 
it was published was for the public benefit at the time when 
it was published, and that the matter itself was true. 65-64» 
V.. c. V», ». V».

I'nder g. 331 the magistrate tins no jurisdiction lo receive evi 
denee of the truth of thv lit»*! upon nil information: It. v. Carden. 5 
«V- B. I». 1. 14 fox f. f. 330.

Facts relied on to show alleged libel was true and imblished for 
public heiietit should he »e( out ill plea : If. \. Crt'illhtoii. 151 If. R
330.

Plea (luasle-d on sumuiary motion instead of demurrer, lb 
Plea should set out the facts showing that publication was for

Sublle benetit, but not evidence : It. v. (J renier i 1807 -. O. K. <1 u. It 
1 ; 1 fan. f. f. 30.

Genera I l.v on an indictment for libel the defendant cannot plead 
the truth of the libel : It. v. Dout/all, 18 I,. f. .1. 83 ; g It. 1874.

Nor can the existence of rumors he proved in justification of the 
libel, lb.

To an indictment for libel, it is necessary to plead not only that 
the publication was irue. but that it was made for the publie good 
H. v. lit. kmon t issm. ;t L. X. |;t!> ; If. v hanrier. 11 R. L. 181 

Offence not triable at quarter sessions, s. 580.

332. KxTou r ion by Libel.—Kver one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment, or to 
a fine not exceeding six hundred dollar- or to both, who pub
lishes or threatens to publish, or offers :•* abstain from pub
lishing, or offers to prevent the publishing of. a defamatory 
lilx‘1 with intent to extort any money, or tv induce any per
son to confer upon or procure for any |K*rs. n any appoint
ment. or office of profit or trust, or in roustvuence of any 
person having been refused any such money, appointment or 
office. 55-51» V.. c. VU. s. 300.

333 Punishment of Libki. Known to be Falhk.—Kverv
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years’ 
imprisonment, or to a line not exceeding four hundred dollars, 
or to both, who s any defamatory libel knowing the
same to lie false. 55-56 Y„ v. VU, s. 301.

Defamatory matter is a I way's presumed to be false, and the bur
den is upon the defendant to show thin it was true, that it dealt with 
a matter of public interest, and that its publication was for tin- public

It. v. Newman < 1832). 1 E. & B. 208.
Edaall v. IttiMMell t 18421. 4 M. & Gr. 1OÜ0.
IIlake v. titevenn (18041. 4 F. A: F. 23».
Wat kin v. Hall 118081. !.. It.. 3 g. 14 300.

334 Pi nisiimint op Defamatory Libei..—Kverv one 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one year’s im-
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prisonment, or to u line not v.xveviliug two hundred dollars, 
or to both. who -li.-. any defamatory lilwl. .V»-Mi V., c. 
•>*i, ►. ;toV.

I mini mint for a fats, defamatory hint. thaï J. S.,
unlawfully, and maliciously iiioudtu* to injur.-, ami prejudice one 
I. N.. and to deprive him pf his good iitum- and reputation. and to 
briug him into public von tempi or ridicule and disgrace. on 
unlawfully and maliciously did write and publish, and cause and 
procure to Is- written and published, a false and defamatory libel, in 
the form of a le'ter directed to the said J. X. tor. if the publication 
were in un y other maimer, mail the word*. " in the Iona." etc. t. con
taining divers fais, mid defamatory matters and thing, of and con
cerning the said .1. V. and of and concerning, etc.. I here tuteri tu,h 
of the subjects of tin libel as it man hr necessary to rrfer to by the 
mnuendui *. in sitting oat tin libel ». according to the tenor and ef 
feet following, that i. to say there ml oat the libel, together tcitli tuck 
innui ndoet at maa he necessary to render it intelligible ). he. the said 
.1, S.. then well knowing the .aid defamatory libel to Is- false.

Indictment for threutrniny to publish a defamatory libel, etc. 
with intent to extort money under ». .1,1.1.— unlawfully did
threaten one .1. V. to publish a certain libel of and concerning him 
tin- said .1. X. I“if any per ton pnblishit, or threaten» to publish, 
any libil upon any other perso,,, or offert to abstain from publishing, 
or offrit In prevent the y^Uthing ol a il< /amatory libel ». with in 
lent thereby to extort money from the .«id .1. X. ("»eitli intent la 
extort any money, or irith intent to induce any person to confer upon 
or procure for any person any appointment or o/fiee of profit or trutt, 
or in ronsct/nriiei of any person having linn refuted any such money 
appointment or offie, If it Is- doubtful whether the matter threat
ened to Is- published Is- libellous, add a count charging that the de 
fendant " did |rto|s*s.- to the said .1. X. to abstain from printing and 
publishing a certain matter and thing touching the said .1. X. tor 
one F. \ w ith Intent, etc.”

VAUT VII.

OFKKMK8 AUAIXST RIGHTS OF PROPERTY AXI) HlUllTg ARISING 
01 T OF < o\TRACTS. AND OFFliXt lis (ONMCTI D 

WITH TltAHE.

Interpretation.

335 Mi finitions.— In this I •art. unless the context other
wise requires,—

(a) ‘act/ for the pur|Ntses of the sections n to
offences eonnectetl with trade ami breaches of contract, 
includes a default, hreach or omission ; 

lb) • Admirai.tx means the ls>rd High Atlmirsl of the 
United Kingdom, or the Commissioners for executing 
the office of Lon I High Admiral :

(<•) * break ’ means to break any part. it.tentai or external, 
of a building, or to often by any means whatever (inelitd-

1
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ing lifting, in I 1m* case of tiling- k«*|»t in tlivir places by 
their own weight), any «lour, window, shutter, cellar-flap 
or other thing intended to cover openings to n huilding. 
or to give passage from oneit to another;

( il) ‘ voteri\u ' includes any er. cask, bottle, vessel, 
box, cover, capsule, ease, frame or wrapper, and ‘label* 
includes any band or ticket ;

(?) * i>\\ i.i.i.iMi-iioi nk ' means a |>ermanent building, tlie 
whole or any part of which is kept by the owner or oe- 

r for the residence therein of himself, his family 
or sonants, or any of > it may at intervals
be unoccupied ;

(f) * DOCU MENT means any r, parchment or other 
material used for writing or printing, marked with 
matter capable of being read, but does not include trade 
marks on articles of commerce, or inscriptions on stone 
or metal or other like material ;

(g) ‘ every one, etc/—‘ every one.* * vendor/ ‘ purchaeer/ 
• merchant.* ‘ agent * or * jicrsoit.' for the purposes of tlie 
sections relating to trading stamps, includes any part
nership. or company, or body eor|Huate;

(k) * EXCllEqVER II1LL* include- exchcipier bonds, notes, 
debentures and other securities issued under the authority 
of the Parliament of Canada, or under the authority of 
the legislature of any province forming ]>art of 
Canada, whether before or after such province so became 
a part of Canada.

(») ' EXCHEqVEB bill paper *—means any paper pro
vided by tlie proper authority for tlie purpose of being 
used as exchequer hills, exchequer note-, deben
tures or other securities issued under the authority 
o/ tlie Parliament of Canada, or under the authority 
of the legislature of any province forming part of 
Canada, whether before or after such province became 
a part of Canada ;

(;') ‘ KAL8E ihmtmkxt’ means 
(i) a document, the whole or some material part of 

which purports to lie * by or on lielmlf of any per
son who did not make or authorize the making thereof,

5
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or which, though made by, or by the authority of, the 
person who purports to make it, in falsely dated as to 
time or place of making, where either is material, or

(ii) a document, the whole or some material part of 
which purports to lie made by or on behalf of some 
person who did not in fact exist, or

(iii) a document which is made in the name of an exist
ing person, either by that person or by his authority, 
with the fraudulent intention that the document 
should pass us lteing made by some person, real or 
fictitious, other than the person who makes or author
izes it ;

(A*) ‘fai.sk xamk on INITIALS’ means, as applied to any 
goods, any name or initials of a person which

(i) are not a trade mark or part of a trade mark;
(ii) are identical with, or a colourable imitation of,the 

name or initials of a person carrying on business in 
connection with goods of the same description, and 
not having authorized the use of such name or 
initials.

(iii) are either those of a fictitious person or of some 
l>erson not borui fide carrying on business in connec
tion with such goods;

(/) ‘ false trade DESCRIPTION * moans a trade description 
which is false in a material respect as regards the goods 
to which it is applied, and includes every alteration of a 
trade description, whether by way of addition, efface
ment or otherwise, where that alteration makes the de- 
serf false in a material respect; and the fact that a 
tra<k* description is a trade mark, or part of a trade mark, 
shall not prevent such trade description lieing a false 
trade description within the meaning of this Part;

(w) ‘ooooH.' for the purpose of the sections relating to 
forgery of trade marks and fraudulent marking of mer
chandise, means anything which is merchandise or the 
subject of trade or manufacture;

(») ‘ name * includes any abbreviation of a name;
(o) * person / 4 manufacturer.’ ‘dealer* or * trader* and 

‘ proprietor.’ for the purposes of the sections relating to

7
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forgery of trade marks and fraudulent marking of mer
chandise, include any ImmIv of persons, corporate or not 
corporate ;

(/>) ‘revente paper* mean*. any pa|H*r provided bv the 
proper autlniO'ity for the purpose of l icing used for 
stamps, license* or permits, or for any other purpose 
connected with the public revenue;

( 1/ ) ‘seaman* means every |htsoii, not being a com mis
sion^!. warrant or subordinate officer, who is in or be
longs to His Majesty’s navy, and is borne on the h<»ok* of 
any one of II is Majesty’s in commission, and every 
person not lining an otlicer as aforesaid, who. being borne 
on the book* of any hired vessel in 1 Ils Majesty’s service, 
is by virtue of • any Act of Parliament of the United 
Kingdom for tlie time Is-ing in force for the discipline 
of the navy, subject to the provisions of such Act ;

(r) 'seaman’s property* mean* any clothes, slops, 
medals, necessaries or articles usually deemed to be neces
saries for sailors on hoard ship, which lielong to any 
seaman ;

(x) * trade mark means a trade mark or industrial 
design registered in accordance with the Trade Mark 
and Design Act. and the registration whereof is in force 
under the provisions of the said Act, and includes any 
trade mark which, either with or without registration, 
is protected by law in any British possession or foreign 
state to which the provisions of section one * nil and 
three of the Act of the United Kingdom, known as The 
Patent#, * ami Trade Marls Art, INK:», are in ac
cordance with the provisions of the said Act. for the 
time being a

< 0 ‘ trade description * means any description, -tate- 
ment or other indication, direct or indirect.
(i) as to the number, quantity, measure, gauge or weight 

of any goods,
(ii) as to tiie place or (>01111 try in which am good* are 

made or produced,
( iii) as to the mode of manufacturing or producing any

36
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(iv) as to the material of which any goods are composed,
(v) as to any goods being the subject of an existing 

patent, privilege or copyright ;

(«) ‘THAIIIXU stamps' includes. Insides trading stamps 
commonly so-called, any form of cash receipt, receipt, 
coupon, premium ticket or other device, designed or in
tended to Im* given to the pu reliaser of goes Is by the ven
dor thereof or his employee or agent, and to represent a 
discount on the price of such goods or a premium to the 
purchaser thereof, which is redeemable either
(i) by any jierson other than the vendor, or the person 

from whom lie purchased the goods, or the manufac
turer of the goods, or

(ii) by the vendor, or the |>erson from whom he pur
chased the goods, or the manufacturer of the goods, 
in cash or goods not his property, or not his exclusive 
property, or

(iii) by the vendor elsewhere than in the premises where 
such goods are purchased ;

or which does not allow upon its face the place of its 
delivery and tin* merchantable value thereof, or is not 
redeemable at any time ;

(v\) ‘ watch.* for the purposes of the next succeeding 
section, means all that portion of a watch which is not 
the watch ease.

V. An Okpkh not a Trahi no Stamp.—An offer, printed 
or marked by the manufacturer upon any wrapper, box or 
receptacle in which goods are sold, of a premium or reward 
for the return of such wrapper, box or receptacle, is not 
a trading stamp within the meaning of this Part. 55-56 V.. 
c. >9. ss. 383. 39V. 407. 419. 4VO. 4*1. 433. 443, 444. and 519; 
4-5 K. VII., e. 9, s. 1.

336 Wmtiis on Mabkh on Watch Casks.—Where a watch 
case has thereon any words or marks which constitute, or are 
bv common repute considered us constituting, a description 
of the country in which the watch was * , and the watch 
bears no such description, those words or marks shall jtrima 
fane be deemed to lie a description of that country within 
the meaning of this. Part, and the provisions of this Part

4
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with respect to goods to wliivli a false description lias been 
applied, and with rcs|N-ct to selling or imposing, or having 
in possession. for sale for any purpose of trade or manufac
ture, goods with a false trade description, shall apply ac
cordingly. 55-5(» V.. <. VV. s. 444.

337. Tuaiik Di m itimoN.—The un- of any figure, word or 
mark which, according to the custom of the trade, is common
ly taken to Ik- an indication ol‘ any of the rs hereinbe
fore referred to in the interpretation of the expression ‘ trade 
description,’ is a trade description within the meaning of this 
Part. 55-5(1 V., c. V9, s. 443.

338. I-'xi.si: lkXM MKNT.—To constitute a falsi* document 
it is not necessary that the fraudulent intention should appear 
on the face of the document, but it may be proved bv ex
ternal evidence. 55-5(1 V., e. VO, s. 4 VI.

339 Ol THl IUMXti WHEN TO HI PANT OK DWKI.I.INO-
hovsk.—A building occupied with, and within the same 
curtilage with, any dwelling-house should Ik- deemed to In- part 
of the said dwelling-house if there is between such building 
and dwi a communication, either immediate or by
means of a covered and inclosed passage, leading from the 
one to the other, but not otherwise. 55-5(5 V., e. V9. s. 407.

The word "curtilage" Mean* a court yard enclosure or piece of 
land near and lielonping to a dwelling-house : l,ilhrntr v. St. I.mnatd»
i IWtr... I.. It. 1 Q. It. a» and 4JUt.

340 Kxtnanc* into Hi iuhxo Diiinkii.—An entrance
into a building is as soon as any part of the I Kidy of
the person making the entrance, or any part of any instru
ment used by him. is within the building.

V. Km i hi mi itx Artifice ok Biiiakixo.—Kvery one who 
obtains entrance into any building by any threat or artifice 
lined for that purpose, or by collusion with any person in the 
building, or who enters any chimney or other aperture of the 
building permanently left open for any necessary purpose, 
shall Ik* deemed to have broken and entered that building. 
55-5(5 V., c. *9. s. 4(17.
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A !» plication of Part.

341 An to |*HoviKio\rt Relating to Fa Lei Thau* Demrip- 
tionh.—The provisions of this Part resecting tin* applica
tion of a false trade degeription to goods extend to the aji- 
plieation to goods of any such figure1», words or marks, or 
arrangement or combination thereof, whether including a 
trade mark or not. as are reasonably calculated to lead lier
ions to lie]ieve that the goods are the manufacture or inevhan- 
dise of gome person other than the person whose manufacture 
or merchandise they really are.

2. Idem.—The provisions of this Part respecting the ap
plication of a false trade description to goods, or respecting 
goods to which a false trade description is applied, extend to 
the application to goods of any false name or initials of a 
person, and to goods with the false* name or initials of a per
son applied, in like manner as if such name or initials were 
a trade description. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 443.

342 Idem—Proviso.—The provisions of this Part with 
respect to false trade descriptions do not apply to any trade 
description which, on the twenty-»eeond day of May, in the 
year one thousand eight 'reel and eighty-eight, was law
fully and generally applied to goods of a particular class, or 
manufactured by a particular method, to indicate the particu
lar class or method of manufacture of such good* : 
Provided that where such trade description includes 
the name of the place or country, and is calculated 
to mislead as to the place1 or country where the 
goods to which it is applied were actually made or 
produced, and the g«mds are not actually made or produced 
in that, place or country, such provisions shall apply unless 
there is added to the trade description, .immediately before 
or after the name of that place or country, in an equally con
spicuous manner with that name, the name of the place or 
country in which the good* were actually made or produced, 
with a statement that they were1 made or produced there. 55- 
56 V., c. 29, g. 455.

343. As to Tradin'!) Stamps.—The provision Part
w ith respect to trading stamps shall not apply to any trading

6
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stamp issued by a manufacturer or vendor before the first 
day of November, one thousand nine hundred and five. 4-5 
K vil , •

Theft Defined.

344 Things Capable ok Being Stolen— Phoviso.— 
Every inanimate thing whatever which is the property uf any 
person, and which either is or may be made movable, is cap
able of being stolen as soon as it become# movable, although 
it is made movable in order to steal it: Provided that nothing 
growing out of the earth of a value not exceeding twenty-five 
cent* shall, except in eases hereinafter provided. Is» deemed 
capable of being stolen. 05-5(1 V., <\ 29, s. 303.

Sn-tlon 374, pout, provides for the stealing of trees of a value 
not ex<ii-ding twenty-five cents.

'Plie fuel that the sum stolen was described in brackets ns "legal 
tender notes" is unim|H»rtaiit. as the coin or note need not be sped 
tied U. v. Piquet. 2 U N. 1B»

345 Living Ckeati mis Capable ok Bking Ktoi.kn.—All 
tame living creatures, w r tame by nature or wild by 
nature and tamed, shall he capable of In-ing stolen: Provided 
that tame pigeons shall lie capable of being stolen so long 
only as they are in a dovecot or on their owner’s land.

2. Living Ckeati keh Wild by Xati he.—All living crea
tures wild by nature, such as art* not commonly found in a 
condition of natural liberty in Canada, shall, if kept in a 
state of confinement, be capable of being stolen, not only 
while they are so confined hut after they have escaped from 
confinement.

3. Idem.—All other living creatures wild by nature shall, 
if kept in a state of confinement, lx1 capable of being stolen 
so long as they remain in confinement, or are being actually 
pursued after escaping therefrom, hut no longer.

4. Idem.—A wild living creature shall bo deemed to be in a 
state of confinement so long as it is in a den. cage or small 
inclosure, stye or tank, or is otherwise so situated that it can
not escape and that its owner can take possession of it at 
pleasure.

5. Idem.—Wild creatures in the enjoyment of their nat
ural liberty shall not bo capable of being stolen, nor shall the

4
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taking of their dead laslies by, or h,v tin* orders of, the person 
who killed them In*fore they are reduced into actual possession 
by the owner of the land on which they died, Ik* deemed to Ik* 
theft.

(i. Pasts of living Creatures.—Everything produced by 
or forming part of any living creature capable of being stolen, 
shall be capable of laung stolen. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 304.

346 Oysters.—Oysters and oyster brood shall be capable 
of being stolen when in oyster beds, layings, or fisheries which 
an* the property of any person, and sufficiently marked out or 
known ah such property. 55-56 V., c. 89, s. 804.

347 Theft Defined.—Theft or stealing is the a<l of 
fraudulently and without colour of right taking, oi fraudu
lently and without colour of right converting to the use of 
any person, anything capable of l>eing stolen, with intent,—

(a) to deprive the owner, or any |M»rson having any 
special property or interest therein, temporarily or 
absolutely of such thing or of such property or in
terest : or,

(b) to pledge the same or deposit it as security; or
(r) to part with it under a condition as to its return 

which the person parting with it may be unable to 
perform ; or.

(d) to deal with it in such a manner that it cannot lie 
restored in the condition in which it was at the time 
of such taking and conversion.

2. Time when Theft.—Theft is committed when the of
fender moves the thing or causes it to move or to be moved, 
or begins to cause it to become movable, with intent to steal 
it.

3. Secrecy.—The taking or conversion may be fraudulent, 
although effected without secrecy or attempt at concealment.

4. Purpose of Taking.—It is immaterial whether the 
thing converted was taken for the purpose of conversion, or 
whether it was, at the time of the conversion, in the lawful 
possession of the person converting. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 305.

Lap*** of time—4’imimKtinitial evidence — Powneaeion of stolen
Roods—Offer to nettle : It. v. Starr, 40 V. V. It. 208.
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Hire of horse wiihoui minimi I intent üulww|Ui>M vomomion :
H. v. T>cndv. 23 I V. It 12<I.

Vnetamped promissory noli» not note or xuluable security under 
the Criminal Act It. v. Scott, 2 S. ('. It. .Hi». Contra. It. x. Dewitt, 
21 X It. It 17

Partners dissolution — I »ivision of assets Insurance monies 
I’h> si'iiI posMasion Moomtt \ R„ :t Bteph. dig. (Que.| 824
Indictment for theft will not lie «gainai partner on account of 

partnership money: It. v. Lotnnbnol1H L. C. J. 212.
A market clerk wlm collecta money from iteraous exchanging utall* 

on the false representation thm it was due the city, is not guilty of 
theft H v. 7’faeirr. H 1«» K. It 4.%

" Villawfully did ateal " in an information sufficiently describes 
the offence of taking “ fraudulently ami without i-olour or right tt. v. 
tirorçr. 37. X S It. 42

An indict nient for larceny on hoard of a lirit i»«li vessel " upon 
the sea " is sufficient, without saying “upon the high seas": U. v. 
SpranqH <18781. 4 V, !.. It 110.

The accused gave in part payment of the amount due for certain 
goods purchased a receipt note. Inr the terms of which the ownership 
in the gisais wan to remain in tlm vendors until the note w&a paid. 
The vendors discounted the note at their bank, and when it was not 
taken up at maturity they paid it by giviitL' in its place a renewal 
note, the original one lieing then returned to them. 'Ihe renewal note 
was paid, and the vendors then wised the goods, by virtue of the tiret 
note. The accused regained poawaaion of the goods, and a charge was 
then laid against him under this section On behalf of the accused 
the paint was raised that since the original note hail lic-n paid by 
the giving of a renewal note, the property in the good* bail thereby 
passed to the makers of tlm note. or. if that was not so. then that 
the endorsement to the hank constituted an equitable assignment, and 
that the hank was therefore the only party which hail any right to 
make a seizure. This objection was upheld by the Court: It. v. 
it al!., t I 181)61 32 « I, .1. gnu.

The mere fact of a person converting to his own use gooils found 
by him doe* not of itself as a matter of Inw make him guilty of theft : 
It X. si*rift. 3S X. It. It 388.

discharge of accused at preliminary inouir.x Subsequent com 
initial bv same magistrates- Indictment Validity depositions at 
first inquiry not lieforc grand jury: It. v. Iluuuug t H.C.1. 2 W. L.
R M3.

Evidence of former offence Acquittal -Judge's charge: H. v. 
1leaent, 2 O. W. It '.*»».

On a charge of theft of goods from a store, evidence of the find
ing in the prisoner's house of the goods ami of keys lilting the store 
doors, and of tile fact that the goods were in the store exposed for 
sale at tile time of tile alleged theft ami had not been s°ld. is suffi 
cient to put the mitts upon the prisoner of accounting for his posses 
einn. In such circumstances, it is not necessary for the Crown to 
prove that the goods hud not passed from the possession of the owners 
by some means other than sale: It. v. Theriault, 11 It. C. It. 117.

348 Auknt I'i.kimimi lioons not Tiikft Wilt x.—No fac
tor or agent »hall lie guilty of theft hy pledging or giving a 
lien on any goods or document of title to goods entrusted to 
him for the purpose of sale or otherwise, for any sum of 
money not greater than the amount due to him from his 
principal at the time of pledging or giving a lien on the same, 
together with the amount of any hill of exchange accepted 
hy him for or on account of his principal.
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t. Skhx \m wiiia not (li ii.TV of TnKPT.'—Any nurvaet 
vont ran- to the o niera of his master, taking from hi» posses- 
aion any foorl for tin* purpose of giving the same or having 
the name given to any horse or other animal belonging to or 
in the posse-si on of Ilia master, shall not. by reason thereof, 
be guilty of theft. 55-50 V., <\ 29, a. 305.

349 Tin:ft or Tiiixus Skizi:i> t xni.it 1‘itot r;ss or Law.— 
Every one eommits theft and steals the thing taken or ear
ned a wax who. whether pretending to be the owner or not, 
secretly or openly takes or carries away, or causes to lie taken 
or carried away, without lawful authority, any property 
under lawful seizure and detention by any peace officer or 
public officer in his official capacity. (>3-64 V., c. 46. s. 3.

A guesi at nn hotel whom- effect* him* been seized for non pay 
ment, is guilty of tbefi if he taken any of them a wav without the 
landlord’s authority: R. v. HoUingnn'ortk (1HMM. 2 ('an. <’. I*. 201.

350 KM.i,imi Animals.—Even one commits theft and 
steals the creature killed who kills any living creature capable 
of being stolen with intent to steal th<i eareass. skin, plumage 
or any part of such creature. 55-56 V., e. 29. s. 307.

Punishment, section 886.
Irulirtinmt. one sheep of the goods and chattels

of 1. N. unlawfully did steal.
Outline off part of a sheep, in this instance the leg. while it ii 

alive, with intent to steal it. will supi*ort nn indictment for killing 
with intent to steal, if the cutting off must occasion the sheep's death 
R V. r/sy. it A It :W7

So on the trial of an indict ment for killing a ewe with intent to 
Steal the carcase, it appeared that the prisoner wounded the ewe 
by cutting her throat, and was then Interrupted by the prosecutor 
and the ewe died of the wounds two days after It was found by the 
jury who convicted the prisoner that he intended to steal the carcase 
of file ewe. The court held the conviction right : R. v. Sutton. 8 «
A I*.. 291. It is immaterial whether the intent was to steal the whole 
or |*i rt only of the carcase : R. v. Williamn. 1 Moo. 107.

Any one killing cattle with intent to steal the carcase, should be 
indicted under s. 510, pout.

351 Till.FT of Kl I CTKIUTY.—Every one commit» theft 
who maliciously or fraudulently abstract», causes to be wasted 
or diverted, consumes or uses any electricity. 57-58 V., c. 39, 
8 10.

352. Theft by Owneii.—Theft may In* committed by the 
owner of anything capable of being stolen against a person 
having a special property or interest therein, or by a person
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having a s|M*vial property or interest therein against the 
owner thereof, or hy u leeaee against hi' reversioner. or by 
one of neu ral joint owners, tenants in eommon, or partner* 
of or in any such tiling against the other persons interested 
therein, or hy the directors, puhliv otticers or members of a 

vompany, or body eoijiorate. or of an un incorporated 
body or society a>sm iate«l together for any lawful purpose, 
against such public company or body corporate or unineor 
poruted body or society. o.*»-.*ul \ .. ». *'!», -, dll.

Punishment. Motion ,'WU.
K**e It. v. Itoltgou. Wnrli. <'us. 1311.
Indicinuiit. that n nl

Thomas Bullerworih. of whs h member of a certain co
partnership. to wit. a cvrtnin «n-partnership carrying ou the luinmes» 
of nn<l trading as w;ist«* denier, and which said <ao-|iartnernhiii was 
constituifd and consisted «if the said Thomas Itutierwortb and of John 
Joseph l/‘v. trading as aforesaid : and. iliereuiam, tin- -aid Thomas 
Hui ter worth, at aforesaid, during the continuance of the
-aid co-partnership, a ml then ls>ing a m«»mb«* • of the same as afore 
said, to wit. on the day mat \ear aforesaid, eleven lings .•! cotton 
waste of the properly of III** -aid ro-pnrilier>lii|i unlawfully did *l»al 
It. v. Unlit rit art h. 12 I 'ox < '. C. 132.

He*- If. x. Hull*. 11! Cox V. C. is;, fur an imlicimvtil itizuiusi a 
partner for embezzlement. now lliefl. of parluerstiip pro|s-rl.v ; also. 
If. v. Murk-burn. II Cox C. C. 1.17.

A pari lier, a I common law. may In- guilty of larceny of lie
partnership's projierly ; so max n man 1»- guilty of larceny «if his
own go«iils If. v. \\cbnUr. I,. & ('. 77. It v. Hurgtnn. |4, \ ‘JIM» 
It. v. Moody. L. Ik C 173 : flint is when tin* prois-rix is stolen from 
another person in xx hose custody it is. «ml w ho is responsible for it
He*- also It. \. hi/mutt, II Cox C. I '. I Mr*, and It. \. ltnilnt. Id Cox
' « 17

A covenant for the payment of money given by an abused liemon 
in order to siippress a prosecution lor tin* iill**i:«*d emlwzzleraein of 
partnership proper! y is not «*n for* va hie : Mayor v. Mrl'ravtu i IMUMi.
2 Can C. C 547.

His* abut. Kr porte St il; I lWWi, 3 Can. C. C. 54 & 127.

353 lt> bmm itixo I'uumi: in Minim; t i \im. Kvery 
«•ne eommitf theft who. with intent to defraud his co-partner, 
co-utlventurer, joint tenant or tenant in common, in any- 
mining claim, or in any share or interest in any such claim, 
secretly keeps liaek or conceals any gold or silver found in or 
upon or taken from such claim. .V»-5ii V., c. Vît. *. 3|V.

I *un intiment imiter s. 3H0. ;m»f.
As to aeari'h xvarrant, section 037.

354. lltHHANp \nii Win—I'm it whim Livinu A vaut. 
No hiishaml shall he convicted of stealing during vo-hahita- 
tion. the property of his wife, ami no wife shall h«- convicted 
of Mealing, during co-hnhitatinn. the property of her husband ;

67
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but while they are living apart from each oilier either -hall la- 
guilty of theft if he or she fraudulently takes or convert» any
thing which in. by law. the property of the other in a manner 
which, in any other jieraon, would amount to theft.

V. Tm ft.—Every one commits theft who. while a husband 
and wife arc living together, knowingly.—

(a) B\ .Vm>i ixu Situ hi:—aaeisls either of them in deal
ing with anything which in the rty of the other 
in a manner which would amount to theft if they 
were not married ; or.

(5) Hkvi iviMi I‘hoit:ht\ of Spot>k—receives from 
either of them anything, the pro|M*rty of the other, ob
tained from that other by such dealing an aforesaid. 
55-5H V.. v. Vit, ». Ill3.

355 Tiikft in l*i nsox IU:yi nu n to Accornt.—Every 
one commits theft who. having received any money or valu
able eeeurity or other thing w ver, on terms requiring 
him to account for or pay il* same, or tin- proemi* thereof, 
oi any part of such proceeds, to any other person, though 
not requiring him to deliver over in specie the identical money, 
valuable security or other thing received, fraudulently con
verts the same to his own use or fraudulently omits to ac
count for or pay the same or any |airt thereof, or to account 
for or pay such proowls or any part thereof, which he was 
required to account for or pay as a fun-said.

2. Ex thy is Acvot XT.—If it Ik* part of the said terms 
that the money or other tiling received, or the proceeds there
of. shall form an item in a debtor and creditor account Ih- 
tw<*en the |H*r>on receiving the same and the person to whom 
he is t4i aivount for or pay the same, and that Mich last men
tioned person shall rely only on the personal liability of the 
other as his debtor in n*spect ther»*of, the pnqs-r entry of 
such money or proo*eds or any part thereof, in such account, 
shall Ik* a sufficient accounting for the money or prormls. or 
part thereof, so entered.

3. Effect.—In such case no fraudulent conversion of tin- 
amount accounted for duill In* deemed to have taken place. 
55-51» V., c. 29, s. 308.

9
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Officer* of Trinity House Si**vial fund—Property of Her Mr 
Jertj U x 17 I. - .1 310

Negotiable securities Possession for pun>ose <if retiring note*— 
Conversion of securities or nroeeeds : If. v. Barnett, 17 O. It. 649.

"Term*" not •'terms imposed by iierson paying money" but 
"terms on which accused when ho receive* it, holds it: It. v. I'ngoe 
MHMi. 14 Occ. N. 21M .‘hi < . I.. J. 42K

Broker Failure to sell stocks ns instructed l»ss*to customer:
H. v. Hattie*, g It IS K. K 16.

Indictment under ». .1.75.- that A. B. on did
receive from <’. 1>.. a sum of one thousand dollars, the property of the 
said <\ l>. on terms requiring him the said A. B. to pay the said 
sum of one thousand dollars to one M. N. and that the said A. B. 
afterwards, in violation of good faith and contrary to bis obligation, 
fraudulently did convert the said sum to his own use and benefit and 
did thereby steal the same.

356. Theft by I’erkon* IIolihmj I’owir m Attorney. 
—Every one emu mita theft who, being entrusted. either solely 
oi jointly with any other person, with any power of attorney 
for the sale, mortgage, pledge or other <li*)M)*itioii of any pro
perly. real or |H*r*onal, whether capable of being stolen or not, 
fraudulently sells, mortgages, pledges or otherwise disposes of 
the same or any part thereof, or E converts the
proceeds of any sale, mortgage, pledge or other disposition of 
such property, or any part of such proceed*, to some purpose 
other than that for which he was entrusted with such power 
of attorney. *>5-56 V., c. -h, s. 30th

Valuable security defined, section 2.
Must be written power of attorney It. v. t'huuinnrd. 4 U. Î* 

K. 230. ,
S**»* H. V. Pulton (I'.WHh. K. J. g. io g. B. I.
Indictment under ». .Mb'.— tluii A. B. on

being intrusted by ('. I». with a |*>wer of atlormv for the sale of a 
certain piece of laud having afterwards sold the same did fraudulently 
-•ouvert file proceeds of the said sale, to wit. the sum of 
to some purpose other than that for which lie was intrusted with 
Mich power of attorney by unlawfully applying Hie said proceeds to 
his own Use ami lienefit. and did Hereby steal the said proceeds, to 
wit. the said sum of

Indictment under ». .fMl.— that A. It. on
did give a power of attorney ami thereby intrust to C IV. one hun
dred bales of cotton, of the value of four thousand dollar*, for the 
purpose of selling the same, and that the said ('. IV afterwards, con 
trnry to and without tile authority of the said A. It., for hia own 
benefit, and In violation of good faith, unlawfully did deposit the said 
cotton with K. F. of as and by way of • pledge, lien and
security, for a sum of money, to wit. four hundred dollars, by the 
said <\ IV. then borrowed and received of and from the said K. F.. 
and that the said C. IV did thereby steal the said one hundred bales 
of cotton of tile gimhIs and chattels of the said A. It.

See If. v. Harnett. 17 <). R. 11*9.

357. Mimappropriation Proceeds Held i mm it |)ire< - 
tion.— Every one commit* theft, who. having received, either 

m.—IS.
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solely or with any otlivr pcnum, mix iiioiivn or valu
able sevurilv or any |h»xmt of attorney for the sah- «if any pr«»- 
|H-riy, null or |hT‘«»iiuI. with a «linvtion that muli timiu-y. or 
any part tIn-r«*of. or tlu1 pnievvda. or any part of tin* procn-iU 
<if such H'liirjty. or nuvli pro|)erty. ’‘hall In* applim! to anv 
purpose or pai<l to any |n-r»MUi s|M*«ilieil in such direction. in 
violation of goo«l faith an«l «•«ml ran t « » hicIi «lir<‘« lion fraudu
lently applies to any otlior pur|K>so or pays to any other per 
»<>ii Ftnh money or proo**«*ds. or any part thereof.

V |>ii;i « rni\ i\ WuiTlxu wili x Nn i h<vi«v.~When tin- 
person reei-ixing siieli money, w-eurity or |»oxxer «if attorney, 
and th«‘ |a*mm from whom lu» nv«*ives it, «leal with <*aeh other 
on wit h terms that all money pai«l to tin- former would, in the 
abw‘n<«- of any -noli din-etmn. lie pnipt-rly treated as an item 
in a debtor and eredit<ir iieemnit lietw«*en them, this aeetion 
shall not. apply, unless siieli dinx-tion is in writing. .WüiJ
v.. e. îh, ►. :tio.

•' Valuable weitriiy" defined. *. 2
Whm whs f-mbpz*l«‘iii«-iil is now tln-fl 101 r*»l\ and -imiily.
Vndvr *. .V»7 tin* direction need noi Is- in writing tescept n« 

j*cr prot*Mo) a* ii wim needed in I»* in - Un of the repealed statute 
lint lh«l power of Httnmey mentioned in *. 3!W musl »*•• in willing 
/,’ v vhotiinard. I <#. !.. It. 220; mnl the power of attorney mentioned 
in s 3R7 would have also !.. !»• in writing. As to who is an agent 

/,* #'.,«*.1 11t fox f. 1' 1ST It. \. Vromnm. Ill «'<-\ «' «' 1-
Tlie indict men I under the*.' ihree section* may lw drawn in the 

iMial short form for simply itu-fi. Imi care musl !»• taken at the trial 
that the evidem-e brings the fai ls within the slalule : It. v. Ihngh. • 
«'os <40.1.

Indirtmrnt undrr ». .1.17—. 1 A. B. on
intrust <\ 11 with n «i-rtaln large sum of money, to wit. the sum or 
f.,ar hundred dollar* with a direction to tin- wM I» to HI th* 
Slid sum of money in a certain person apecihed m the said «tree 
i mn. and lhal Ih. -aid 1*. I» afterwards to wit. on 
Molation ..f I'm»l faith and contrary lo ihe terms of eurh direction 
fraudulenlh did convert lo hi* own use mid ts-netit ilic said sum of 
money so lo him intrusted ns afnreaaid. and that the »ald <’.!>. there 
\-\ did steal tin- «aid nionev of the gooda and chattel* of the eald x 
It ( 4 rowal ■*..aid add'd rlaimg partira isr/g fa trhnm Ikr mo»-y
ne» to hr paidI. , .

ft* It x. Vo opr. 12 fox f. f. m*i It. X. I a tlu' A*. U < «»* < ‘
;t> It x I allanar. It fos f. f. .*170. It. v. Hrwrwfoir. 14 foi i\ f 
o|«i /> per#. 1’iot. If. fos f f. Jus It. v It overman, 17 foii f ‘
|l ilMlili. I «^ It 112. Warti. Is-a«l. fas. 177; hr part- Relira 
...«ire. 17 fos f.< 2ftt. 11W»11 2 «J It 122.

All criminal breache* of common law trust* are now either thet. 
under the preceding section*, or punishable under s. mitt. P*}- **" 
the di*i met ions of larceny by bailee», or mubewthmi-nt* wr fraiw* 
l.v agent*, h inkers factor*, attorneys, dc are *u|w-r*ede«l. The 
P rf-dion* in tin- Kiigli«li l-'w alluded to by the Judge* in hr port* 
It' lit mint I re. 17 foi « « 2.'A «IWH. - 'I have now beea
r. moved in fanaita.

4
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VunUkment of Theft.

358 l*KN ALTV I Mil l; I,AST Tiikh HKI'TIONs. - Kvry oDc 
is guilt\ of an offence ami liable to fourteen year»’
impri Min men t who steal* an vl hmg In any art or omission 
amounting to theft under tin* provisions of thv three last pre
ceding m i lion- *i*i-.’»li \ . •*!#. *. ;i;»o.

359 Pi v xin Kvcry onv is guilty of an indictable of 
and liable to fourteen yean* imprisonment who,

(fl) IIIKFT my t'l.KHK—lieing a clerk or servant, or being 
employed for the purpose or in the rapacity of a clerk 
or servant, steals anything belonging to or in the pos
session of his master or employer ; or.

(M I HKKT itv Cahhikk—Im*ing a cashier, assistant cash
ier, manager, officer, clerk or servant of any hank, or 
savings hank, steals ally bond, obligation, bill obligatory 
or of credit, or other hill or note, or any security for 
money, or any money or effects of such hank, or lodg.fi 
or deposited with any su. h hank ; or.

(r) By Govkhnmkn i Kmplovkk—being employed in the 
service of His Majesty, or of tin Government of Caii- 
ada or the government of any province of Canada, or 
of any municipality, steals anything in his pos
session by xirtue of ln> emplovmetit. 55-5(i V. < •>;»
s. .119 ; 5Î-5H V., 57. *. 1.

Municipality defined. *eetion 2
•wSttV,.te >VTi- J.Si"""' ........... -f »-

General deflrletirx I nlawfnl appropriation I 'lerk guilty though 
1° \r VP W,im hv a,,y ftsrthtilar penmn is taken /«* v.llloai, 1

i reasurer of municipality mn.v In» in«li«*i#*«l for illegal appropria 
non of fund*. llmugli >niniby resolution of eoim. il Uun of 
r.n*t \ MMKn v. //orarWM, VI (). V r»7«

A market elerk who «olleei* money from person* enhanging 
-tall-, fsls.lv reprewnting it to |*. due the .Itv. does not Steal the 
property of he. employer t *. s. a » nor anything in hi* iH.swvNinn hr 
virtue of hi* employment tel ft. i. Tranter. *) It 10 K ||. 15.

A pers.ni engaged to Noli.it order* and i<aid hv .•omiiii*sioa on 
the Hums received, which sum* lie wa* forthxvith to luimt over to the 
prosecutor*. was III liberty to apply for order*, when he thought 
mo*i convenient. and wa* not t«. emploi him-df to anx oilier pereon 
Hrld. not H elerk or w-rvant within .lie *latule ; the primmer waa 
not under the control and hound to nhr\ the order* of the proseeu 
lors If i \.</«* i1N«:ti, 12 fox C. « 4U2; |.’| I. .1 , \| r , «g. 
Wart.. I-.ml IHT. /.* x VI Cox C C 220

If X / otf/A.* 11H7AI. 14 U .1 . M C.i »r,
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«us clerk luIndu Inn nl mult i Hi*. 1,11 ...

.1 \ «nil i luii iliv mm ill .1 N.. whilst lie «as such «jerk m the mud 

.1 X , as aforesaid. to wit. on tin* dny mid year aforesaid. ii*rfMin 
iuoiiiv to tlie h mou nt of forty dollars. ten yards of linen elolh. aad 
t»ue liHf. of and l «dunging to lhe said J. X., hie nm>lcv. unlawfully
1,1,1 Ii!il\i Imtnl under i h I being employed in the publi.
Hervice of lier Majesty, and being Intrusted, by t In ne of *uvh eniplo. 
meut, with the reeei|it. custody. iuanageui.nl mid nmiiol of h certain 
\aluable Maturity. to *il. did then and there. «Iiilst
wan so employed un afore*»id. receive mid take into hi* |K>sic*«i<.ii 
the said valuable security. and the said valuable sc ut il. ihen fried 
iili-ntIv mid unlawfully -lid *n al K. v. f'liwwiage. M I t It. 
15.

360 By Ti xxm* vmi l/>iNiKHh. Every «du' who steals 
any chattel or lixtuiv lei to Ik* u-cd by him in or with any 
house or lodging i* guilty of an indictable offence and liable 
to two years’ tournent, and, if the value of such chattel 
ot fixture exceed* the sum of twenty-live dollars, to four 
years’ imprisonment. 55-56 \ .. c. VU. s. dVV.

361. Ok Tkht.oit:\TAin Ixstim itf m*.—Every «me is
guilty of an offence and liable to imprisonment f«»r
life who. either during the life of the testator or after In* 
death, steals the whole or any |wrt of a testamentary instru
ment, whether the same relates to real or jiersoiial property, 
or to both. 55-51} V . c. VU. s. UVt.

" Testamentary Instrument " deli tied.
Indit Inn ni. a i-ertain w ill .nul i.islaiMviii.iry itiMirn

umnt of one .1. X. unlawfully did meal. I Im.9 rmrw"ni dr
ft tipi ion of thr trill, rtv. »

362. Of DoiT.Mi xTh of Titi.i: to Laxdh oii (ioons. — 
Kvery <me is guiltv "f an indietalile offence and liable to three 
years’ imprisonment who steals tin* whole or any part of any 
document of title to lands or goods. 55-56 V.. e. VU. ». 3VI.

Hee W. 2 for delinitions of •• title in land» or good-.’
Indirtmrnt 11 certain dm umenl of title in lands. 'lie

property of .1. X.. I icing evidence of the title of tin* said .1. V ma 
certain mil estate called in which said real estate the said
.1 X. then had and still hath an interest, unlawfully did steal.

363. Of .li'WriAL ou Offu iai. IHhi mints.—Kverv «me 
is guilty of an indietalile offence and liable to three years 
imprisonment who steals the whole or any part of any 
record, writ, return, affirmation, recognizance, cognovit iir- 
tionrm. bill, petition, answer, decree, panel, process, interro
gatory. deposition, affidavit, rule, order or warrant of at tor-

5
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hey, or of ans original document sshatHiever of or lielongtng 
to any votirl of ju-l ire, or relating to any caiiN* or mat tor !*•- 
gun, depending or terminated in any mh-Ii court. <»r of ans 
original document in ans win- relating to the hie-nice* of ans 
office or employ until under Ilia Majesty, and la-ing or re- 
niaining in any office ap|ierlaining to any court of justice, or 
m any government or public office. Ao-.’iii V., c. Vh. >. :tVfi.

Vriaonvr indicted fnr -lealing "an original dovnmeiii. to wit, an 
a« i <»r deed of i noiNfor." made liefore notarié*, and. on it aeeoiid 
« •nunt. wiili aiiNi I leg n «vrinin notarial miuiiii'. lo wit. "an ant bent ii
ropy of mi art or deed of iran-fer."

HtlH. that, lo Hatiiie in force in < '«nada. ii i- not an offence 
lo -tcnl mi nutliriiiir ropy of un ail or drrd pn—rd before n notary
k v. i/rf/iNNM. 7 !.. r. j nil. n it. iniv:

Intlu tnn nt fur *h tiling a rrruni a certain judgment
mil of I In- t 'onri of t >n r f^»rd l hr King la-fore llir King himself, un 
lawfully did atral

364 l’i \ su s Kscrs oil' i- guilt s of an ‘ * » of
fence and liable to imprieoumctit for life, or for any term not 
!< ax than three year*, who atonie.

(«if Ll mil*. nr, il I a »•( fetter I nig ; or.

{h) a j hi* | letter from a |*i*t letter hag or front any poet 
offiee. or from any officer or |iei>oii employed in ans 
hneineee of the poet office of ( amidii. or from a mail ; or.

(c) a poet letter containing any chattel, money or valu
able aeeuritv ; or.

(»/) any chattel, money or valuable seeurils from or out 
of a |tout letter. fi/i-ôti Y., r. V9. e. 3Vti.

n Valuable amir il y " defined. *.
Kee .-. Non. post. n- In indict nient.
A letter delivered in a letter carrier, even in the |*wt nftice. m a 

IHMU letter " H x. 7 n #»«»"'r. U. It III K It LVJ It \. It yon ft O
w it. tar, u o. i, it iff?

To unlawfully npen a |h»-i letter Img is |mni*liah|e by live year* 
►v H'J. Nil. i. il.*, It. S. < wee It. x. .lu mu. I j «en. IKK, It. x. /•cere#, J 
l’nat V. ('. «Hk't. It. v. Poynton. |„ A «' •J47.

InHit Inn ni ihat A. It., mi unlawfully
did steal nne ihini letter, the pmpertx of (lie post master general, from 
a post letter lia g (or I rom n poW offlrt i lor « pouf Irllrr ront lining 
a turn of mont g i i or n *nin of mom » on I of n po nf letter ».

365. Pkn vi.ty.—Kvery one is guilts of an indictable of- 
fetiee and liable to impriaonmeni for ans term not weeding 
H'ven yea re. and not leas than three yearn, who eteals,—

(«»> I UK M—Hits |H»st letter, other than p<iet letter* re
ferred to in the hi*t preceding section ;

05
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(b) am parcel sent by parcel post. or any article con
tained in any such parcel ; or,

(< ) any key suited to any link adopted for use by the 
I Viet Office Department, and in use on any fanada mail 
or mail bag. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 327.

366 Steamxu Mailabi.i Matter.—Every one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to five years’ imprisonment 
who steals any printed vote or procet-ding. newspaper, printed 
paper or liook, packet or jaukage of patterns or samples of 
merchandise or goods, or of seeds, cuttings, , roots, 
scions or grafts, or any jiost. card or other mailable matter, 
other than a post letter, sent by mail. 55-56 \ ., c. 29. s. 328.

R v. ./dints ( 1890). U R. 24. Q BL D. 439.

367. Electiox Ikivi menth.—Every one Is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to a fine in the discretion of the 
court, or to seven years* imprisonment, or to both fine and 
imprisonment, who steals, or unlawfully takes from any per
son having the lawful custody thereof, or from its lawful 
place of deposit for the time I icing, any writ of election, or 
any return to a writ of election, or any indenture. poll-book, 
voters' list, certificate, affidavit or report. . or any docu
ment or pa|H*r * , prepared or drawn out according to or 
for the requirements of any law in regard to Dominion, pro
vincial, municipal or civic elections. 55-56 V., c. 29, g. 329.

368. Uaii.w xv Tickets.—•Every one is guilty of an indict
able offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment who steals 
any tramway, rail wax or steamboat ticket, or any order or re
ceipt for a passage oil any railway or in any stmmboat or 
other vessel. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 330.

Conductor of train taking money from passenger* and allowing 
free trnu*|M»rfntion - .îuriwliction of jn*tieee — Conviction—Sue- 
pended M-ntem-e—4 ’o*l« : R. v. ,l/c/,r»eeii < N.W.T. ), 2 W. L R. 227.

369. C’atti.k.— Every one is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment who steals any 
cattle. 55-56 \\, e. 29, s. 331.

If n |a*raoii go to nil inn. and direct the Imatler to bring out hi* 
hor*e. ami point out the pro*o«-utor’* hofM- a* hi*, and the hostler lead* 
out the home for the prisoner to mount, but. before the prisoner gets

9
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on thv horse’* hack. Hie owner of tin- bor*e iiwm up nml >< ire* him, 
the offenvv of horn- Htenliiig in «-"inph-lt It. I'iImuh. 2 ( ' k I*. 
423.

If n lioifo» In- imivluiMil nml delivered to I lie buyer, il i- n-> felon? 
l hough In- i in i it--< I in l «-1> ride uwiiy with it without pitying Hie pur 
• II*ne money It. v. limn n. | l^mli. 4«i7

If m |*»rwin hi en ling oiln-r property hike » bone, not with intent 
to Hie*I it. hut only to gel off more eoiiviiiienlly with the other pro
perty. Hin'h taking of (lie horn- i* not a felony : It. ». <'i wwp, 1 <* k
r tir»s.

t thlaining u hone under I he pn-len-e of hiring il tor a ilay, and 
immediately welling il. i* a felony at iiutiinoii law ,i iln- jury I'nd ihe 
hiring wan minim l minuit* It. ». !'• m. I la-aeh, 212: It ». i’harlr 
ii nml. 1 la-aeli. fit!* see now %. 347. nnh It in Inn-eiiy I at mm mon 
law i for a per non hired for the *|nh ml puriwee of driving -dn-vp to a 
fair to itMivert them to bin own u-e. if iln jury found that In intended 
wi to do at the tittle of rewiving them from tin- owner It. ». stml. I 
Moo. H7 : nee now *. 347, mih Where I lie defendant renne «il «dieep 
from the fold into iln- open held, killed them, and look away 'In- i-kiiis 
merely. I In* jinlge* In-Id Hint removing iln- wln-ep from iln- i--M w a- a 
-ullieieiil driving away to eonntitute lareeny It. x Itturlhm. 2 Kant 
I*, r. «*17. See alio, It. v. Iln trail i 11WN1I, 4 I 'an t ' t ' :',4

Iml'u tmrnt. Hull J. S. on ni '*uo
borne of the g<MH|« and • lialleU of .1, V unlawfully did -leal, i I'kr 
until t HU lit iiim*I i/n • Ih■ minimi mn o / tin th »< n fit mini nn tit mm 4 
hi thr atiituli ; uthinriMi tin ilr/i ml nut MIN III fumimluil m* 
lam Hit min I ft i It. \ Hi mu ft. |( A It I 111.

370 I tous. Hum is. Hi \<i> xxn Omni \xim\k*. Kvery 
one xx lio steals ti ii \ i|og, or » in liirtl. U-a-i or otltvr aiiimtil 
ordinarily kept in ti stall* <U «•niilinement or for am domestic 
pur|Hw«*, or for mix lawful |hii|hm* of profil or advantage, is. 
if tilt* value of the pro|N-rtx stolen exceed* I went x dollars, 
guilty of an imlivtalile o(Tenet and lialde to a penultx not eg. 
ieeding liflx dollars over ami alaixe tin- value of the pro|ierly 
stolen, or to txxo xear*’ iiiiprisoiiiin-itt. or to lad It. and if the 
value of the pro|H*rlx stolen does not exeeial Ixxi-nlx dollars, 
is guiltx of an ofTenee and liable ii|m»n -iimmarx eonvielion 
lo a peiiallx not exceeding t wen lx dollars over mid alsixe unit 
value, or to one month’s imprisonment with Imrd lulmur

V. SriiMtp i x i C'ixxh riox. Kverv one who. haxing been 
previously convicted of mi offeiiee under this seetion. i* sum
marily convicted of another otTenee thereumler. i« liahle to 
three months* ini prison ment xx ith hard lalsiur. 4 \ . <.
4<i. *. 3.

371. < h si i hk.— Kverv "in- is guiltx of an indietnhle • »f- 
fence mid liable to seven years’ imprisonment who steals 
oysters or oyster brood.

V. I'sixti I ht KIN IK OB or IIKII Ml \Xs TO TxKI Uv SIKHS 

Kverv one is guilty of an indietnhle offence and liahle to three
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months" iimeiil who imlnwl'idh «nul wilfully u.-r* aux
«Iredge nr net. instrument nr «‘iigiiiv whatsoever, fur |lu* pur- 
|m»s«* of inking uy slvr* i oyster hrou«l. xx illiin I lu* limita of 
any ovuler lied, laving m fishery lin* profierlx of aux other 
|Hin«ui, ami sufficmiitly marked ont or known ai* midi, al
though none are actually taken, or unlawfully ami xx ilfullv 
with mix net. instrument or engine, drags upon the ground* 
of mix mull lied, laying or fishery.

•I. S.xx IN«, Nothing in this ,-evtnm applied to any person 
fishing for or < nlehing any >xx ininiing fish within the limit* 
of any oyster fishery with any net. instrument or engine 
adapted for taking swimming fish onlv. fifi-fiti V.. e. V!». s. 
:t:t4

In sii|i|Hiri of an indieimeni for stealing nvxlm in n li«lnl river 
ii is snltvîeni n» prove ownership In oml evidence in*, for insliinee. 
that the prosecutor «ini hi* father fur fort\ veai* lent exerrised lie* 
exrlusi» e riglil of oyster lishing in I lie hn mm m i/no. mul t hot in 1K4«l 
mi wiInn luul Imn-ii ImimiuIii in try ilie rigln. unit ilie ierdlet given in 
favour of ni)> prosecutor : It ». I burn un/, II Cox « ÛMO 

Indn tnu nt fur Htinliiifi h/imIi m «,* in/nti # /«rood, 
from n certain oy*ier-hed railed iln» property of .1, V
and *tlffirienil> marked mil and known a* tIn* woperty of the said 
.1. N.. one I lion *a lid oy«ler* unlawfully *^id steal.

Imlii tmi nt fur i Ming « it red//e in tin ognter fixtuii/ of another. 
wiiliin the limit** of a certain oyster lied called 

the pro|*»rn of .1 V and sufficient!» marked mil and known a* tie* 
pro|H*riA of ili«* said .1. N.. unlawfully and wilfully did n*e a «-erlaiii 
dredge Tor I lie purpose of I lien and I Itéré taking oyster*.

372. Sri xi.imi 'I'misum Fixkd to Itt ii.ni\ns ou i\ I,and. 

—,Kvery one i* guilty of an indietahle offence and liable to 
seven years’ imprisonment who steals any glass or woodwork 
lielonging to any huilding xx halsovxcr. or any lead. iron. «Nip
per, brass or other metal, or any ulenail or fixture, whether 
made of metal or other material, or of Imtli. re* | Mi-lively fixed 
hi or to any Imihling xxhatsoever. or any thing made of metal 
tixv<l in any land. Iieing private pro|M>rlx. for a femv to any 
dwelling-lHMiHf. garden or area, or in any square or streel. 
or in any plaie dedicated to public use or ornament, or in 
any burial ground. .Vi-fill \ .. «. VU. *. JW.V

Where u limn, having given n fui*** representation of hiinaelf. 
got Into possession of » hmisi* iimh-r n rr«*ut\ for u leuof ii. and 
then slrip|M*d il of the lead, llie jury. Ising of opinion t liai lie ohuiin 
ed poaaession of die house wit h intent lu sien I the lend, found him 
guilty, and lie afterward* hud judgment : It ». Minuta//, i* I «each. K.V»

The prismiers wen* fmmd ydlly of having stolen n eop|**r sun 
din I fixed u|miii n »» «widen |mis| m » churchyard. I'onvielion h'dd 
right It ». .lont-M. Hears. A It .Vm

53
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The «axm-i-hip ol ill.- building from xxliivh ilie lixiure i* alolen 
iiiiinI Im- lum-rilx I»ill hi ilu- indieiineni g Itu**. griTi. If tieve**ary. 
I» may noxx In- amended ill tin- irinl. «ml il" lint Inn! in lli<- indiei 
iiii-nl at all ilu- omission will nul vitiate il See If. \. Hum#// i iMiili 
7 A I' Mil /.* x MH.HO. •> I- .1. I\l r I M.

I hdiitHimt /«.# alraliay hhIuI. rlr. Iwo hundred
INiimils xxeight of iiim. ilu- property of .1, X ilii-n fixed in ii eertain 
hind then Is-jug private properly, in wii. in h garden of the *nid .1 
V. situate * did unlawfully *leal

373. i'ui i *>. i n ., or nil X' u.i i <»i Tim xtv-five hoi.
i uih Ok tiii Va 1.1 i ok I’m Mui lakk.—Kvvry one in 
gtiillx n| 0n indictable offenee mid liable hi Iwo wavs* im
prisonment wlm steals tlie wliolv or any part of any tree, 
-apling or slinili. or any underwood. the thing stolen lieing of 
tlie value of twenty-live dollars, or of the value of five dollars, 
if the thing stolen grow* in any park, plm-urv ground, gar 
den. on hard or avenue, or in any ground adjoining or Ix»- 
hmging to mix dwelling-h<MiN‘. ôô-fiti \ .. e. Vfi. *. 33fi.

Tin- word- “r mind* adjoin mg " menu ground- in aetive rontect 
with the dwelling nmi-e. Whether the gmund lie n park or gurden. 
e|e.. is II <|lie*|loll for tlie jury. Il *ee||l- it is Hot nmleriill that it 
-hoiild I»- in evert |mrl of il a park or garden If. \ ll<nl<i<* IlSgUi. 
M. & M. .".II, Tin union lit of injurx mmiiioiied in this nnd the fnl 
lowing Neel ion 11111*1 In- tile h el mil injurx lo the tree or shrub liaelf 
*n<l not the <‘on**t|iieiii in I injurx mmlling from the a«i of lie- defend 
mu If. x. U hihiitan i 1k.M - liear*. îlô-'t : 113 K. .1, i.M.f’.t KJO. The 
re*ne«iive value* of severai_ti*ee-. or of the damage thereto, may In- 
iidded lo make up tin- twenty live dollnix oi eus.- I he tree* xvere nil 
ilnwn. or iIn- damage done h- pari of «me voiiiimmu- iniiutmiion 
If X >*./.*.»./, II l ux <'. I- Mil

I ml ir I turn I fur alraliHfl Im*. rlr.. in funk a. ifr., of « mho abort 
ftrr du 11 ora one mik tree of ibe xiilue of eight dollar*,
ilie pro|N-ri.x of .1, X.. then groxving in it eeriiiin iwrk of ilie *nid .! 
X'.. Nituate in the -aid park. unlawfully did alenl

I ndt< Inn ni ititih r /irai )>url of fh< atrlitm. one
nsh .......... >f the xalm- of iliirlx dollar-, ilu- pro|N-rl.v of .1. X'.. then
growing in a «•ertiiin < lose of the naid .1. X.. -iluaie in
I he said «lone, utiliixx fully did ideal.

374. Turns. i ii . of tiii \ xi.i i m Txxi\t\ fivi ( k.nth
’Kverx miv who steal* ilie whole nr any part of any tm\

sapling or shrub. or am midvrwnnd. tin* xalm- of tin- artii-h- 
stolen, or tin- animint of tin- danuigi- donv Iwenty-tiw
h Tit* at tin- Ii'hhI . i' guilty of an oUVnee and liable. on sum
mary i-otixivtion. to a penally not i-vt-mling twenty-live dol
lars over and hImivv tin- xalm- of tin- arlivlv stoli-n or the 
amount of tin- injurx done.

V. Shvoxti Ofkkxi k.—Kverx one who. having lieen eon 
vieted of any -uvh ofTem-e. aflvrxvanl- vont mils any such of- 
fvnee. is liahlf. on suminarv rniivietion. to three months' im
prisonment xxith hard hiUmr.

5
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•t. St lisi.yi i M' Okfknvk.—Kvvry <toe who, having boon 
twice convicted of tiny -uvh olTem-e, afterwimIff commits an\ 
> lie'll offence, is guilty of an indictable o lie me and liable l<> 
tiu- yearn" imprisonment. ."ifi-Sti \ .. c. VI h s. II.'IT.

t'ordwood not " iIn- w Imli» or any |hiri of a tree ** under t|ii* ser 
lion It v. f'eerW/. X. I t. It. :vc.

An indictment does not lie against an Indian for stealing Is-cau — 
of his having cut and removed wood from an Indian reserve and U|h»u 
land of which he had isissession. The |»ro|M>r reçoit me is |»y summary 
proaecut ion : It. v. John mm. H Occ. \. IiiH.

In Robb baud \. I.a HIuiih ( 18Wt. H4 t ' h. .1, ’tlM. tin* defend 
aut was accused under this section of having stolen seven trees which 
belonged lo the plaintiff. Il a|»|M*ared that while defendant was eut 
ling wimnI on his own lot he cut the trees in «|in-.| i"ti on I lie otic 
side of the line which the plaintiff claimed divided his land from that 
of the defendant, hut on Ills own side of the boimdnry line aeeording 
to defendant's eoiitetition. The stipendiary magistrate held ihat Un- 
criminal intent was proved ami that the question in the title to the 
land did not bom /»'«/« arise. I'poll all apiieal taken under section 
Tuf», a majority of the t'ourt held that the conviction was erroneous in 
i•• >1111 ni lav that iin ml.' i.. tie- lami was bourn fide m dispute, and 
that therefor»- tin- magistrale lutd no jurisdiction; and finally that no 
criminal iulei,. was proved.

See also. It. V. Hi «/* « INHin. 1 fall. f. f «ft
Indu Ion ut under «. ». .1. that .1, S. oil one

oak sapling of tin- .............. . forty «suits, the property of ,1. X . then
grow ing in certain land situate unlaw fullv did steal, ami
the jurors aforesaid, do sav. that heretofore, and before the commit 
ling of tile offence herein is'foi-e mentioned, to wit. on at

tin- said .1. S. was duly convicted Is-fore ,1. I’, one of Mis 
said Majesty '< justices of her |s*nee for the sa id district of 
for that In-. I lie sa i«| .1, S.. on t an in I hr fii*l roninlion '
and the said .1. S. was I hereupon then and there adjudged, for In- 
said offence, to forfeit and pe.v iIn- sum of twenty dollars, over and
above the value of tin- said it  so stolen a- aforesaid, and tin- fur
ther sum of forty «-cuts, being the value of the said tree, mid also t<> 
pay the further sum of for msts ; and in default of Itn-
mediate (tayim-til of tin- said sums, to Is- imprisoned in the common 
mud of tie aaid district "i for tie spore ..i
the suid sums should Is- sooner paid. And the jurors aforesaid, do 
further say. tlint heretofore mid Is-fore the committing «if the offence 
first hereinbefore mentioned. to wit. on at t!*••
sa ill .1, S. was duly convicted Is-fore l>. I*., otn- of Mis said Majeely's 
justiii-s of the peace for tin1 said district of for that lie

i ni liiiiii mil thr at fund conviction in the aamc manner an 
the firai. mnl nroyvrd thum. And so. lia- jurors aforesaid, do say. 
that liu> sai«l .1. oil tile day and year first aforesaid, tin- said oak 
sapling of the value of forty cents, the properly of the said ,1. X 
then growing in tin- said land situate unlawfully did steal.

375. I*i wis nt . <i ow iMi ix I• vKim x,—Kvvry one win» 
si vu Is any |»lunt. roui, 1Y til or vegetable prod iu-1 ion growing 
m any gartlvn. orchard, pleasure ground, nursery ground, hot
house. green-house or conservatory in guilty of an offence ami 
liable, oil suntinan eonvit-lion. lo a penalty not exceeding 
twenty dollars over and alatve tin* value of the article <to
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htolen or the amount of the injury done, or to one month*t 
imprisonment with or without hard labour.

3. Svbhkvvknt On i x< i.—Kvery one who, having been 
convicted of any such offence, afterwards commits any such 
offence, is guilty of an offence and liable to three
years* imprisonment. 56-56 V.. c. 39, s. 341.

A party mu not lx* prosecuted for stealing fruit “ growing in a 
garden, unless tin* hough of the tree upon which the said fruit is 
hanging Ik- within the garden it is not sufficient that the root of 
the tree Is- within the garden: JM<7*owW v. t'amcron, 4 Q It. 1

The words plmnt and vcgetal'h production do not apply to young 
fruit trees : /{. v Hodgcn. M. A M. 341.

Indictment under a.-*, t.— that J. 8.. on
twenty pounds' weight of grn|ies. the pm|s*rty of J. N.. then grow 
mg in a certain garden of the said .1. N., situate unlawfully
did steal : and the jurors aforesaid, do sgy that, heretofore, and before 
the committing of the offence hereinbefore mentioned, to wit. on 
at the said J. K.. was duly convicted before J. I*., one of
Her Majesty's justices of the said district of for that lie. the
Mild J. S . on I da in the prcrioUM conrwtion ) and the said
.1 8.. was ihereupon then and there adjudgi-d for the said offence to 
forfeit and pay the sum o7 twenty dollar*, over and above the value 
of the article ao stolen us aforesaid, nml the further sum of six slid 
lings, being the amount of the said injury ; and also to pay the sum 
of ten shillings for mat*, and in default of immediate payment of the 
Mild sums, to In- Imprisoned in for tile s|*ui- of
unless the said sum should Is- sooner paid, mid so the jurors afore 
*nid, do way, that the said J. 8.. on the day and in the year tirât afore 
mi id. the said twenty pound*' weight of gra|*-s. the property of the 
■aid .1. V. then growing in the said garden of tin- said .1. N . situate 

unlawfully did steal.

376. Cl ITIVATKI» I'M VI M. i n ., littow i\o Kiakwiikkk. 
Kvery one who steals it in cultivated root or plant used for the 
food of man or lieast, or for .or for distilling, or
for dyeing, or for or in the course of any manufacture, ami 
growing in any land, open or inclosed. not being a garden, 
orchard, pleasure ground or nursery ground, is guilty of an 
offence ami liable, on aitmmarv conviction, to a penalty not. 
exceeding five dollars over and above the value of the article 
mi stolen or the amount of the injury done, or to one month's 
imprisonment with hard " r.

t. Si'BHKQt'KNT Offkngk.—Kvery one who, having been 
convicted of any such offence, afterwards commits any such 
offence, is liable to three months* imprisonment with hard 

r. 55-6f V.. c. 39, *. 343.

Clover lias been held to he a cultivated plant : If. v. Hrumbg. 3 
C, A K. 31?»: hit it was doubted whether gras* were so Ifom* v
fr.te 2 F A F M

76
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377. I**i \i i n. Si iu> on (ixn.v—Kverv an** who steal* am 
purl of am live or dead fence. or tin\ xxooden post, pair, wire 
or rail set up nr used h* a fence. or am stile or gate, or an\ 
part thereof reapeetix cly. i* guilty of an offcmv aiul liable, on 
summary com a t ion. to a penalty not exceeding twenty «loi- 
lara over and alniw the value of the article or article* *» 
stolen or the amount of the injury done.

V. Si iihi^ri \ i (lu i si i Kxerx one wlm. huving been 
convicted of am such offence, afterward* commit* any wtirli 
offence i* liable, on Minima rv conviction, to threv month-' 
i n i prison men I with hard labour, 55-5<; \ .. <•. Vi». s. 33!»

378. Ouim on Mini it xi> hioxi Mini ~ Kvery one i* guilty 
of an indictable offence ami liable to ixxo years* imprisonment 
who steals the ore of any metal, or am ipiartz. lapis calami- 
naris. manganese, or miindic, or any |iicce of gold, silver or 
other metal, or am wad. black cawk. or hlaek lead, or aux 
coal, or eannel coal, or am marble, stone or other mineral, 
from any mine, lied or vein thereof reflectively.

V. Saving.—It is not an offence to take, for the purposc- 
of exploration or scientific* investigation, aux specimens of 
any ore <ir mineral from any piece of ground uninelowd and 
not occupied or worked as a mine, ipiarrx or digging. 55-fa; 
V., f. *9, «. 343.

Hee It. v \\ I hh 1 \|oo 4.11 If y Iloilo,' »! I I ten. «70. R v 
/Viole. Dear*. At It. 345. would now full under h. «51. po*t. It mn-i 
tie alleged and proved ilmi I he ore was stolen from ihe min- It v. 
Trtvrn»' '. J M k Hot, 470

I mint on ni. I went v |m>iiii<I-' weight of cop|»er ore, pro
l»erty of ,1. X.. from m certain mine of copper ore of the said I N 
situate unlawfully did steal.

379 Htkxi.ino ikom Till I'I imoV Kxerx one is guiltv 
of an indictable offence and liable to fourteen vears’ impris 
on merit who steals any that tel. money or valuable seeuritv 
from tin* person of another. 55-51» V.. c. Vfl. s. 314.

Offence of stealing $«.4N from the person in indictable, though 
it may come under the provision- for *|h‘hI\ trial* and full iienalt? 
under thin serf ion may In* ini|M»sed It. \. 1'onlin t 18!)7 i. Lit (). It 2H

A. suited It. what time it wa«. and It. took out his watrli to tell 
him. holding it loosely in both hand- A -might hold of the rihlsm 
and key iillaehed to the waleh ami snatched it front It and went 
away with It. HrH. that this was not rohlierv hut stealing from tb* 
person It \ \\ nil» « '.'far k l\ Jll He- nleo It. v Tkomp
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*"* « IH-JTm. 1 M«nh|> h « rmnmil I'ihhk, 7H. If. x. //«miÜm « 1K17 • 
M' à IV «•: /V. x. i IXV.H. H Vos. V V. 15H.

hidêrtmi ni for $tmliiiy frum thi mrr$uu. une wal«‘h, une
|MK'k**i lM»>k rtinl uiw iHM-k'-i hiHKlkvivhivf of tiw k<mmU huiI chattel* <»f 
.1 \.. from ihv |wr*uii uf tiw *8iil J.V. unlawfully «liil «leal.

380. 1*1X11.1 y.—Kvirv onv i- guilty uf un imhvtable uf. 
fi-iMV ami liable tu fourtei-ii yearn* imprisonment wlm,—

lu) S 11 a u NU IX UWEI.UXU-HOI ni -steals ni aux «Iwvl- 
ling-liousv any vliullvl. money or xaltiahh* Mvurity tu 
tiw vaine in tile whole uf | went x-live dollar» or more; 
or,

|6) With Tiihiats on Nkxai kh—sleaîn any chattel, 
money or valuable net urity in aux dwelling-huuae, and 
by uny menace or threat pu ta any une tlwrein in hodilx 
fear. A«ViM V., e. Vît. .145.

/ min tmi ni wader i ii t uiw »i|v*»r »u*ar lm»io. uf tiw
xi. h"' uf twenty fix •• «lullin' uf tiw kimnU h ml iIihUhU of A.It . tu f 1m- 
Uwflliu* liuiiap uf tlm »aid A It., «Munie uiiIhxx fully <li*l
■Hail.

luéulMrnl iiinlti (il. une silver haain (o/ thr i-e/wt
uf t irmly fi rr Vu//##» I uf tiw k«mm|* h ml ««tmllHa uf J.N., ni tiw dwell 
nu? house of tiw *nid .I N , situate unlawfully «lid steal ; one
A It then, tu wit. at tlw time uf the committing uf the offence afore 
■aid lietna in the -aid dwelling-house, mid therein by the said 
t ill fi a tin m /1 by a eertain menai e and threat then need by the said 

I V«7« iiHnnli then I wing put in Imdily fear.

381. SiKAi.ixu m Pu K-I.OI ks. i ri .—Kvery one is guilty 
uf an indietahh» offence and liable to fourteen yearn* impris
onment wlio. Iiy ineana uf any piek-lock. false key or other 
net ruinent sh-als anything from any reeeptaelv fur property 
I«h knl or otlwrwiae secured. 55-51) \\, c. VU. a. 34<l.

I*éiilmrnl. thaï A.It. on al unhiw
full' dill ateal by means uf a picklock 1 futur kt y or ulkrr iuati urn* till 
ilif sum uf Irn ilnllmra, uf ilw kimmIr and ebattela uf V,|).. from a re
ceptacle for pro|ieriy I«m ked and serti red.

382. Penalty.—Kvery oiw i* guilty <>f an indictable of- 
fenee and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment who.—

Hi) Stkai.ixu ihum VKHMELB- -teals anv giHals or rner- 
*e in any veaæI. barge or boat of any description 

whatsoever, in any haven or in any )>ort of entry or 
discharge, or upon any navigable rixer or canal, or in 
any creek or basin lielonging to or communicating with 
any such haven. |airt. river or canal ; or.

62
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(b) From WIiiarfs—'Steals any goods- or merchandise 
from any <lock, wharf or quay adjacent to any such 
haven, port, river, canal, creek or basin. 55-56 V.. e. 
29, a. 349.

Indictment fur Mien ling in » vessel on a navigable river.—
"ii twenty iHiuinbi weight of indigo of (lit- goods and merrhau
dise of J.N.. then living in n certain ship called tin- Rattler upon the 
navigable river Thames, in the «aid ship, unlawfully did steal.

Indictment fur stealing from a duck.- on twenty
pounds weight of indigo of the goods and merrhandiHe of J.M., then 
being in and upon a certain dock adjacent to a certain navigable 
river called the Thames, from the said dock, unlawfully did steal.

383. Wreck.—Every one in guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to seven years’ imprisonment who steals any wreck. 
55-56 V., e. 29, s. 350.

Indictment. that on at a certain
ship, the property of a person or persons to the jurors unknown 
tor of f was stranded, and that A.B., on the said day. ten
pieces of oak planks, living parts of the said ship (or tirentg pound* 
weight of cotton of the gonds and merchandise of a shipwrecked pet- 
ion belonging to the said ship), unlawfully did steal.

384. On Kailway.—Every one in guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment who steals 
anything in or front any railway station or building, or front 
any engine, tender or vehicle of any kind on any railway. 
55-56 V.. c. 29, ». 351.

The accused had. on a summary trial before the stipendiary mit g 
■strate for the city of Halifax, been convicted under this section for 
stealing certain proiwrty of the value of nine dollars “ in and front 
;i certain railway building, to "it. a certain building,” and was sen 
fenced for such offence to be imprisoned in the eitv prison of the said 
City of Halifax for the space of nine months. It was held by a 
majority of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia that only one crime 
was thus charged, and that the place of detention named in the con 
vlction was a proper pla<-e within the meaning of the law : It. v. White 
(1901). .17 c. L. .1.. 330.

Indictment.— that A.B.. at on unlaw
fully did steal a leather portmanteau of the goods and chattels of (’. 
I». in (or from I a railway station, to wit, the station there situate 
belonging to the Canadian Pacific Railway.

385. Things Deposited in Indian Graves.—Every one 
who steals, or unlawfully injures or removes, any image, 
bones, article or thing deposited in or near any Indian grave, 
is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary conviction, for 
» first offence, to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars 
or to three months’ imprisonment, and for a subsequent of-
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fence to the same |M-nalty and to six months’ imprison ment 
with hard labour. 55-56 V., c. ‘.Jit, s. 352.

See /f. v. Goldataub ( IWiTit. 10 Mini. L. It. 407.

386. Things not Otiiekwisi Provided mit. Kvery om
is guilty of an indietahle offence and liable to seven years* 
imprisonment who steals anything for the stealing of which 
no punishment is otherwise provided or commits in resjavt 
thereof any offence for which lie is liable to the same punish
ment as if he had stolen the same.

2. SUBKKyt i n i Offence.—The offender i> liable to ten 
years’ imprisonment if lie has Ism previously convicted of 
theft. 55-56 V., c. 20, s. 356.

387. Valve of Things Stolen over $200.—'If the value 
ef anything stolen, or in respect of which any offence i> com
mitted for which the offender is liable to the same punishment 
as if he had stolen it, exceeds the sum of two hundred dollars, 
the offender is liable to two years’ imprisonment, in addition 
to any punishment to which lie is otherwise liable for such 
offence. 55-56 V., c. 26, s. 357.

388. (toons in I'uoik£h oi Maxt i Adi re.—Kvcry one i< 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to live years’ impris
onment who steals, to the value of two dollars, any woollen, 
linen, hempen or cotton yarn, or any goods or articles of silk, 
woollen, linen, cotton, alpaca or mohair, or of any one or 
more of such materials mixed with each other or mixed with 
any other material, while laid, placed or exposed, during any 
-tage, proeess or progress of manufacture, in any building, 
field or other place. 55-56 V., c. 26, s. 347.

The proprietor of h quantity of broom <-orn delivered it to de- 
f«-ridant under an ngiwment that, when defendant should have maun 
fnetured it into brooms, lie should not sell them, but that the clerk 
ef the plaintiff should <e|| them on his. plaintiff's account, and when 
that was done, lie would deduct his advances from the proceeds of the 
sale, and defendant should have the balance. I►•-fendant, having 
Mipp'lied the smaller material requisite, manufactured the brooms and 
converted them to his own use and profit, and on licing indicted for 

i theft—Held, that the delivery of the broom corn to defendant was 
a bailment to him. and that fraudulently converting the brooms to his 
own use was theft : It. v. Lcbocnf ( 1N«4 i. !• L. <*. .1. 245.

Indictment.- on thirty yards of linen cloth,
of the value of four dollars, of the goods and chattels of J.N., in a 
certain building of tin- said J.N.. situate unlawfully did steal.
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whilst the saine* we*if* laid, placed and i*xik»s<*«| in ilu* same* building, 
during a certaiu stale. process and progrès* of manufacture. (Othn 
count* may Itc added. slatiny the particular proem* anil propre** of 
manufacture in which the good* were when ntnleu.)

Offence* Mettent hi in y Theft.

389. Fh.u ih i.i xti.v Dihpokixu of Tiiixos Kntim m*:n 
for Maxi i acti hi:.—Kxevy oik* is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to two years* imprisonment, when the offence 
is not within the last preceding section, who. having been 
entrusted with, for the purpose of manufacture or for a spe 
cial purpose connected with manufacture, or employed to 
make, any felt or hat, or to prepare or work up any woollen, 
linen, fustian, cotton, iron, leather, fur, hemp, flax or -ilk. 
oi any such materials mixed with one another, or having been 
so entrusted, as aforesaid, with any other article, materials, fa
bric or tiling, or with any tools or apparatus for manufactur
ing the same, fraudulently disposes of the same or any part 
thereof. 55-56 V., c. ‘JO, f. 348.

Indictment.— I Ini I A. It. on til having
lieen intrusted with, for the purpose of manufacture, n large quant it \ 
of. to wit of felt, of the goods and chattels of C.I>., fraud it
lently disposed of the saille (or any part thereof).

390. Chimin.xi. Breach of Tim st.—Every one is guilt\ 
of an indictable offence and liable to seven years* imprison
ment who. being a trustee of any property for the use or 
benefit, either in whole or in part, of some other person, or 
for any public or charitable purpose, with intent to defraud, 
and in violation of his trust, converts anything of which lie is 
trustee to any use not authorized by the trust. 55-56 V.. e. 
29, s. 363.

Indictment— I hat A. B.. at on then
being the trustee of certain pro|A*rty under the will of for a
certain public (or charitablet purpose, to wit. for unlaw
fully, with intent to defraud and in violation of his trust, did convert 
and appropriate the same to a use not authorised by the said trust, 
and for a purpose other than the said public (or charitable) purpose, 
contrary to s. .'«Ml of the Criminal Code. See It. v. for. It; O. It
228; It. v. stan*feld. * I. X. 123.

391. Pmi.it Servants Rkfvhino to Dkmvkk it Pirn- 
I’krtv Lawici.lv Demanded.—Every one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment
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who. being employed in the service of 11 in Majesty or of the 
Government of Canada or the Government of any province 
of Canada, or of any municipality, ami entrusted by virtue of 
>ueh employment with the keeping, receipt, custody, manage
ment or control of any chattel, money, valuable security, book, 
paper, account or document, refuses or fails to deliver up the 
same to any one authorized to demand it. 55-50 V.. c. 29,

Indictment.— that A.It. on at being
etimloyptl in the service of the Government of t'amida as a 
ami intrusted by virtue of such employment with the hooks and |topers 
of his offive. did unlawfully refuse tnr faili to deliver up the said 
books and paliers to C.D.. then and there duly authorized to demand 
the said books and papers.

392. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to three years* imprisonment who.—

(а) Fraudvlently Taking Cattle—without the con
sent of the owner thereof fraudulently takes, holds, 
keeps in his possession, conceals, receives, appropriates, 
purchases or sells, or fraudulently causes or procures, 
or assists in the taking possession, concealing, appropri
ating, purchasing or selling of any cattle which are 
found astray ; or,

(б) Fraudulently Refusing to Deliver i p Cattle— 
fraudulently refuses to deliver up any such cattle to 
the proper owner thereof, or to the person in charge 
thereof on behalf of such owner, or authorized by such 
owner to receive such cattle: or,

(e) Defacing Brand on Cattle—without the consent 
of the owner, fraudulently, wholly or partially obliter
ates, or alters or defaces, or causes or procures to he 
obliterated, altered or defaced, any brand or mark on 
any cattle, or makes or causes or procures to he made 
any false or counterfeit brand or mark on anv cattle. 
1 E. VII., c. 42, s. 2.

393. Unlawfully- Injuring Pigeons.—Every one who 
unlawfully and wilfully kills, wounds or takes any house-dove 
or pigeon, under such circumstances as do not amount to 
theft, is guilty of an offence and liable, upon complaint of

c.c.—14.
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the owner thereof, on summary conviction, to a penalty not 
exceeding ten dollars over and above the value of the bird.

394. Penalty—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to three years’ imprisonment who,—

(а) without the consent of the owner thereof,
(i) Fkai i»i i kstlv Taking, Possessing. etc., lhm i 

Tim hi: it—fraudulently takes, holds, keeps in his pos
session, collects, conceals, receives, appropriates, pur 
chases, sells or causes or procures or assists to 1». 
taken possession of, collected, concealed, received, ap
propriated. purchased or sold, any timber, mast, spar, 
saw-log or other description of lumber which is 
found adrift in, or cast ashore on the bank or beach 
of, any river, stream or lake, or

(ii) Defacing Make on Same—wholly or partially 
defaces or adds or causes or procures to be defaced or 
added, any mark or nlimiter on any such timber, mast, 
spar, saw-log or other description of lumber, or make- 
or causes or procures to be made any false or counter
feit mark on any such timber, mast, spar, saw-log or 
other description of lumlter ; or.

(б) Kefvhing to Deliveh to Own km—refuses to deliver 
up to the proper owner thereof, or to the person in 
charge thereof, on behalf of such owner, or authorized 
by such owner to receive the same, any such timber, 
mast, spar, saw-log or other description of lumber. 5f>- 
5<> V., c. t?9, s. 338.

395. Possessing Tmkks. etc., witiiovt iikinq Able to 
Accornt Therefor.—Every one who, having in his poe 
session, or on his premises with his knowledge, the whole or 
any part of any tree, sapling or shrub, or any underwood, or 
any part of any live or dead fence, or anv post, pale, wir*. 
rail, stile or gate, or any part thereof, of the value of twenty 
five cents at the least, is taken or summoned Indore a justice 
of the peace, and does not satisfy such justice that he came 
lawfully by the same, is guilty of an offence and liable, on 
summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars
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over ami alwive the value of the article *o in hi. pownehm 
or on liia pn-miaea. ô.i-.Mi V., c. ill, 8. ;UO.

396. Oebthoyixu Ilot I MEN ra of 'I n i.i. Every one who 
destroy-, cancels, conceals or obliterate- am document of title 
to floods or lamia, or any valuable amirity. testamentary in- 
struinent, or judicial, olticial or other document, for any 
fraudulent purpose, ia guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to the same punishment ns if lie had stolen such docu
ment, security or instrument. 18-86 V., c. •>!!, a. SS3.

Indii tmrut uiidrr a. .1.01,'.— on a certain vnlllnlile
security, to wit. one hill of exchange for ilie paytacet of one bumln.l 
dollars ( dratrn l unlawfully did. for a fraudulent purpose,
destroy and cancel (conceal or obliterate». the said hill of exchange 
bcing^ then due and unsatisfied. (In another count dttuil the pur

397. Concealing ax\thing Capable or being Stolen. 
—Every one ia guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
two years’ imprisonment who, for any fraudulent purpose, 
takes, obtains, removes or conceals anything capable of being 
stolen. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 354.

Fraud on post office—Money orders—Form of indictment Sot 
necessary io allege intent to defraud any particular tterson : It. v. 
Dettaucr. 'J1 V. O. It. 231.

Indictment.— on did unlawfully Ink-- tor obtain,
remove or conceal) ten bushels of oats, the property of of
the value of five dollar», for n fraudulent purpose", to wit. for the 
purpose of

398. Kit i nui nu Stolen Pi.oi»iim into Can ada. Even 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven years' 
imprisonment who, having obtained elsewhere than in Canada 
any property by any act which if done in Canada would have 
amounted to theft, brings such property into or has the same 
in Canada. 55-56 V.. o. 29, s. 355.

The prison or, being the agent of the American Express Com 
p.my. in the State of Illinois, received a sum of money which 1v! 
been collected bv them for a customer, and put ir into their safe l'in 
unde no entry in their books of its receipt. a< it was his dutv to do. 
and afterwards absconded with it to Ontario, wh-ov he was arrested 
Held, that he was guilty of larceny, and was p'roperlv convicted 
It. v. Hcnnetgy, 35 Q. B. UU8.

Receiving Stolen (ioad*.

399. Receiving Pbopebty Obtained by ('rime.—Kverv 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to fourteen
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yvai>‘ impriisoninent, who receives or retains in liis po>ses- 
iion anything obtained by any offence punishable on indict» 
ment, or by any acts wheresoever committed, which, if com
mitted in Canada, would have constituted an offence punish
able upon indictment, knowing such thing to have been so 
obtained. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 314.

Possession without evidence of theft by another person will not 
support indictment for receiving goods knowing them to lie stolen : 
R. v. Perry. 20 L. C. J. 24.

Bailee <ir trustee—Kxecutor intending to steal money of estate 
gave it to prisoner, who absconded. Prisoner convicted of receiving 
R. v. McIntosh. 23 S. C. It. 180.

Accessary to theft may Ik* convh-ted of receiving: It. v. Hodge, 
12 Man. L. It. 310. L . ... .

On a (‘barge of burglary only, the prisoner cannot be convicted ->r 
receiving stolen goods, and a verdict under such circumstances will 
he quashed on writ of error. W. v. Laurent. 1 Q. B. H. 302.

A thief introduced himself to F. llis story was that he had 
come to purchase horses. He deposited with F. a parcel of hank 
notes and a small hag containing money and a watch. On his return 
to his boarding house the thief was arrested. On the return of the 
employer of F. he was informed of the circumstances by F., his clerk, 
and that the package had been placed in the vaults for safe keeping 
(luring the evening. F., at the request of L., took the parcel out of 
the vault. It was proved that at this time L knew who it was made 
the de|Aisit and that he had before been condemned for theft and 
similar offences. Held, that under the above circumstances, the de
fendants were guilty or receiving stolen goods knowing them to Is- 
stolen, and the fact that they derived no benefit I >m the theft did not 
relieve them from the responsibility of concealing it. R. V. Fournier 
rt at.. 10 Q. L. B. SS.

Upon an indictment for receiving stolen goods, knowing them to 
be stolen, the evidence shewed that all the goods were found on the 
defendant’s premises, some in the stable and some concealed. The 
prisoner denied all knowledge of the articles, hut. when told that tin- 
officer had a search warrant to search the premises he was seen to 
wink at one of his servants in a suspicious manner. Ht Id. 
that, although evidence of possession might support an indictment for 
larceny, it would not suffice to convict of feloniously receiving the 
goods. and it was necessary to prove that the property was unlaw 
fully in the possession of some one else before it came to the prisoner 
The conviction was therefore quashed : It. v. Perry, 18711. 8 L. N. 12; 
10 It L. OS 20 I « l 24

The prisoner was charged in the indictment with having received 
stolen goods on a certain day. and it was pfroved that the receiving 
extended over a period exceeding six months. Held, that the Crown 
was not hound to elect on which of the receivings it intended to pro
ceed : It V. Suprani. <1 L. N. 200. 18 R. L. 557.

Indictment for receiving stolen goods.— , Prior conviction 
for stealing—Bight to inspect information and depositions : In fe 
Chantier and Clerk of Peace of Middlesex. 24 Occ. N. 3S5, 8 O. L. R. 
Ill, 3 O. W. R. 701.

A conviction for receiving stolen goods cannot be sustained where 
the charge was housebreaking accompanied with theft. It. v. Lamour- 
eur ( 1000), 21 Occ. N. 41*. Q. R. 10 Q. B. 15. 4 Can. C. C. 101.

The goods must be stolen goods when they are received. If the 
owner has resumed possession, though the receiver does not know it. 
there is no receiving of stolen property: R. v. YiUensky 11802], 2 ti
lt. 507 : see s. 403 pout : It. v. Schmidt. Warb. Lead. Cas. 180.

Indictment against a receiver of stolen goods.— that A.
F.. on at one silver tankard, of the goods and chat-
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tela of J.N. before then unliiwfiillv Hiolen. «lid unlawfully mviw* ami 
have, he the *aid A.IV at the time wh«*n li«‘ •»«* iwelv«>«| tin- said «diver 
tankard as aforesaid, tli«*n well knowing the same to have Imn-ii stolen.

Indictment again»! tin principal ami nccinr jointly. 
that C\D. oil at one silver spoon ami oip* table
cloth, of the gtsais and chattels «if A.It., unlawfully did sti-iil. and 
the jurors aforesaid, <lo further pivsent. that .1. 8. afterwards on

the goods and chattels aforesaid, so as aforesaid stolen, unlaw 
fully did receive and have, lie the said J.8. then well knowing the 
said goods and chattels to have been stolen.

Indictment again at the receiver an accessory, the principal haring 
been convicted. that heretofore, to wit. at the general s«is
sions of the hidden at on it was present oil.
that one J.T. (continuing the former indictment to thi > nd ; reciting 
it. hoir ever, in the pant and not in the present tenue:! u|siii whi< 1 
said indictment the said J.T., at aforesaid, upon their oath
aforesaid, do further present. that A.It after the commit liny of the 
said theft as aforesaid, to wit, on the goods and chattels afore
said, so as aforesaid stolen, unlawfully «lid receive and have, he the 
said A.It. then well knowing th«> said giuxls and chattels to have been

Indictment against a receiver where th< principal offence in ob 
tain in g under false pretenseson at one silver
tankard of the goods and chattels of J.N. then lately before unlaw 
fully, knowingly, and designedly ohtnine«l from the said J.N. by false 
pretenses, unlawfullv did receive and have, he the said A.It. at the 
time when he so received the sail! silver tankard as aforesaid, then v"l| 
knowing the same to have been unlawfully, knowingly, and designedly 
obtained from the said J.N. bv false pretenses.

400. Receiving Stolen Property.—Every one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to liv years* imprisonment 
who receives or retains in his jmish•ssion, any post letter or 
post letter bag. or any chattel, money or valuable security, 
parcel or other thing, the stt whereof is hereby declared 
to Ik* an indictable offence, knowing the same to have been 
stolen. 55-56 \\, c. 29, s. 315.

See R. v. White, 21 Occ. N. 310; 34 X. S. R. 436.
Imlh tment that A lt am at eee past

letter the property of tlu» jtostmaster general before then, from and 
out a certain post lctt«'r hag unlawfully stoh-n. unlawfully «lid re
ceive and retain in his possession, he. the said A.H.. then well know 
ing the said letter to have been stolen.

401. Receiving Property Obtained by Offence Fin- 
isiiable on Summary Conviction.—Every one who receives 
or retains in his possession anything, knowing the same to 
have been unlawfully obtained, the stealing of which is pun
ishable on summary conviction, either for every offence, or 
for the first and second offence only, is guilty of an offence 
and liable on summary conviction, for every first, second or 
subsequent offence of receiving, to the same punishment a< 
of he were guilty of a first, second or subsequent offence of 
stealing the same. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 316.

9
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402. Whi n litx kivinu is (omvi.ftk.—The act of receiv
ing anything unlawfully obtained is complete us soon as the 
offender has, either exclusively or jointly with the thief or any 
other person, possession of or control over such thing, or aids 
in concealing or disposing of it. 55-56 \\, c. 29, s. Ill7.

To constitute the offcm-p of receiving stolen goods the ei^en 
goods must hnve lieeii taken and stolen l»y a person other than the 
person licensed of the receiving: A*. \. La murmur il'.MNh. 21 Ore. N. 
4!t. g. It. lo Q. It. 18, 4 (’an. 101

403. Hk< hiviNci Am u IlKtmm.mox to (Ihmii, — When
the thing unlawfully obtained has lieen restored to the owner, 
or when a legal title to the thing so obtained has been ac
quired by any person, a subsequent receiving thereof shall 
not he an offence the receiver may know that the
thing had been previously unlawfully obtained. 55-56 V.. 
c 29. g. 318.

See R. v. Vilteutkp. 1. R. 118tl2>. 2 Q. R. I». T4»7.

Poise Pretenses.

404. Definition.—A false pretense is a representation,
either by words or otherwise, of a r of fact either pre
sent or past, which representation is known to the person 
making it to he false, and which is made with a fraudulent 
intent to induce the jierson to whom it is made to act upon 
such representation.

2. Kxaookuation.— Exaggerated commendation or depreci
ation of the quality of any thing is not a false pretense, un
less it is carried to such an extent as to amount to a fraudu
lent misrepresentation of fact.

3. (Jvotion of Fact.—It is a question of fact whether 
such commendation or depreciation dot's or does not amount 
to a fraudulent misrepresentation of fact. 55-56 V., c. 29, 
s. 358.

405. Obtainin'» by Fai.sf Phktknhe.—Every one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to three years’ imprison
ment who. with intent to defraud, by any false pretense, either 
directly or through the medium of any contract obtained bv

5774
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Kiu'li fals<- jm-h-iiH-, obi a in* anything vapahlv of In-ing stolen, 
or procures anything capable of lanug stolen to In* deli verni 
to any other person than himself, ôô-ôii V.. c. »!*, s. .15H.

I >is<-barged employee -Obtaining goods in employer'* e«m«- R. 
\ Robin non. il !.. I'. It. 27N.

Shareholder «-hiiikiI obtain money of company by R. \ St. /.ohm,
10 i,. r it. :t4.

Payment imiter existing obligation induced by fal*e pretem-e. no 
. PT. ii.. If. x. LovnlU-r. Ill It I. am.

« Ini. r for g<wds Promise to pay cash It v. Mi llouald. 2 L. <’•

I llil.'iining cheque on bunk: R. \ Rarkiunuu. 41 I < ' It. 7*45. 
<Hitiiining cheque from accountant of mni-i Fraud: R. v. V«/< 

to: ré I1S7ÎII. 2 L. V :tr,7.
Non transferable rjilway pusse» : R. \. \hnilnnu. 24 !.. < ' I :
Mil n ici pa I n-lii-f Pm-tiring order bv false pretem-e Indict nn-nt : 

R \. ( 'oMphi II, IS V. (* It. 4 IT
I'out office order* Intent to defraud It. \. Ih sua in >. 21 V. <*.

IJ. 231.
Taking bill to cbnngc Kvidewv It. v. tiinninli. 20 I " < ' lî. îî 1
Pinment In note of third parti AssiimplIon of assurance of

xalidh.i R. Ihni*. is V. < It. iso
Procurement of gissl* In False pretence not inducement Trans

fer of pro|M'i1v as security Value mi*repiv*riitcd R. \. Ihirm In r. 
12 It. I., IÜI7.

Obtaining money In false statement as to ownership of property 
It v. Judah. 7 I, X. H L. X 124.

Indictment for obtaining #1.200 from A. by false pretense* not 
snnported In proof of obtaining A. * note for *mh *nm which A. 
paid before maturity: R. v. Rradu. 2«i I'. (It. PI.

Payee of note receixing pay ment on threatenim: to sue after *ub* 
f note to third party: R. x. /.#«. 2.'» I . I ". it. .‘!4t>.

Obtaining loan on iepre*« illation that xacaiit lot offered as seoir 
it y had briek bouse on it R. V. 21 V. 4'. It. 2H1.

Where a person aeting in collusion with poliec authorities met 
In appointment the prisoner, who bad offered to sell him eounterfi-it 
notes, and on m-eiving a tmreel *nid to contain stub notes gave 
prisoner bis watch and *ôo. immediately after which prisoner was 

irested, tin- latter was convicted of ohiainim: the watch and money 
by false pretences : It. \. ('turn. 22 N. IP It. Ô43.

Obtaining credit at bunk by false statement of financial position 
n»n indictable under tliis aection: It. \. /fog#/, t,*. It. Ô </. It. 1.

Person present when fal*e re|/resent a lion i* made by another 
acting xx ith him. wlm knows it to Ik- false and gets part of tin- money 
obtained, is indictable under this section : It. \. ('uddm < ixtt'.l i. 4 
Terr. !.. It 304 : 20 Oer. X. 1H3.

On an indictment charging the accused with luix ing obtaim*d 
: ".mIs bv false pretem-es from a company named, with intent to dç 
fraud, so soon as it has been proved that be did tin- act charged. evi 
'luce of false representations made to persons other than the presi 
dent and general manager of such company, on other and distinct 
occasions, is admissible to shew that the accused, at the time lie made 
the false representations to the president ami general manager of the 
- "inpany. on whose information the prosecution was brought -xa* 
pursiiing a course of similar ad*, and to jrt-ove guilty knowledge of 
the falsity of the pretence charged in the indictment ami the intcii 
tii-n with which tin- act charged was done. It. v. Komit iinky. </. It 
12 K. R. 4413.

Where the defendant hired a bicycle, of the value of #2'i. repre
senting that he wished to use it to go to I... for tin- purpose of \i*it 
mu his sister, and. in*tead of returning tin- bicycle, sold it to «
Ih Id. that evidence which shew«-d these facts was not sufficient to 
■npfiort a conviction for having “ unlawfully, and hv false pretense*.
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obtained from L. «aie bicycle. of tin- value of $20," the prosecutor not 
having been induced and not intending to part with his right of prop 
erty in the goods, Imt merely with the possession of them, and there 
being no representation as to a present or past matter of fact : It. v. 
\om. :Ui X S. Iteps. .VII.

The prisoner, at Sea forth, in the County of Huron, falsely rep
resented to the agent of a sewing machine company that he owned a 
lot of land, and tints induced the agent to sell machines to him, which 
were sent to Toronto, in t lie County of York, and delivered to him 
at Sea foil It lh l>l. that the ofi'eiiee wits complete in Huron, and could 
not In- tried in York If. \. Fnthenheimer. 2«i C. I*. l.T.V

Procuring registration as a physician by false or fraudulent rep 
resen ta lion. See If. \. Ctdleyi of Fh ynieiting. 44 (j. K. 14(1.

In an indictment for obtaining goods by false pretences, it is not 
necessary to mention the false pretences. It. v. Laviynt ( 18721, 
4 It. U 411. <J. It.

On an indictment for fais- retenses the prosecutor is not bound 
l<i deliver to the defendant tie rticulars of the crime charged against 
him. on which the indicti is founded. It. v. Seneeal (1802), 
8 L. C. ,1. 246. Q. IV

An indictment that <1- hint by false pretenses did obtain Isiard 
of the good* and chattel the prosecution. Held. had. the term 
"board" being i«n> gen It. \. \lc(juarrit. 22 Q. It. «100.

The prisoner hcm mes called at II. & V'.’s with a note, oh
tnined goods, and bad amount endorsed on the note, Afterwards 
lie called without the note and got goods, on his promising to bring 
the note within a day or two to have the amount endorsed thereon. 
Prisoner saw |>. the day after, and directed him not to pay anything 
more than the amounts endorsed on the note, nnd he never after pre- 
sented the note to have the amount endorsed thereon. lit Id. that there 
was no false representation or pretence of an existing fact, but a 
mere --romise of defendant, which lie failed to perform. It. \. Bertie*. 
1.1 V. P. «07.

The indict ment charged one It. with obtaining by false pretense, 
from one J.T.. two Imrses. with intent to defraud, and that the de
fendant was present aiding and abetting the said It. the misdemeanour 
aforesaid to commit. lit Id, good. It. \. Connor. 14 < '. I*. Ô2P.

See It. V. Fir inti. 21 (). It. .12.1.
To constitute the offence of obtaining goods by false pretenses 

three elements an necessary. 1st. the statement upon which tin- 
goods are obtained must be untrue : 2nd. the prisoner must have 
known at the time In- made the statement that it was untrue ; Uni. 
the goods must have been obtained by reason and on the represent a 
lion of that false statement : It. \. linrlon. 16 Cox < '. < '. 62: see It. 
v. BiiemniiHlrr and It. \. Solomon'h, Warh. |<ead. Vas. 158, 160 : It. \. 
ItiiHHrlt. 17 Vox V. V. 534.

Indir 1meut. that J.R.. on unlawfully, and with a
fraudulent intent, did falsely pretend to one A.TV that lie. the said 
•F.S.. then was the servant of one O.K., of tailor, t tin said ().
K. then and loiifi brfon briny well-known to the unit! \.B.. and n 
eustonnrof tin Mtiiil I .It. in liih buninrgH and n ay of trade an a woolen 
draperi. and that lie. the said J.S.. was then sent by the said O K 
to the said A.It. for five yards of superfine woollen cloth, by means 
of which said false pretenses, the said ,T.S. did then unlawfully and 
fraudulently obtain from the said A.It. five yards of superfine woolen 
cloth.

406. KXM I NON OF V ALP ABLE SECURITY OBTAINED BY 
Fraud.—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to three yearn' imprisonment who, with intent to de
fraud or injure any person hv any false pretense, causes or 
induces any person to execute, make, accept, endorse or de-
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stroy the whole or any part of am valuable security, or to 
write, impress or attix any name or seal on any paper or 
parchment in order that it may afterward- Im- made or eon- 
verted into or used or dealt with as a valuable -evurity. 55- 
56 V., c. 29, s. 3f>0.

Procuring securiix Promt—ory noi. Promise to pay «Mu out
of proceeds : It. v. Pickup, to < \ J. .11 «I.

Signing contrai't to pay for goods -Subsequent execution of note 
—Indictment : It. v. Itinnal. 17 O. It. 227.

<>rder for g«MMls -Procuring note b> false representations Evi 
deuce of similar frauds: It. x. Hope. 17 O. It. 461.

Security must be valuable to |iersou parting with it l*r«>euring 
execution of mortgagi- not obtaining valuable severity : R. v. Heady
26 I r. II. 11.

Indictment lie# for inducing |M*rson to write bis name on paper* 
which may afterwards Is- ih-alt with us valuable securities : It. x.
Hark', 24 O. It. 64.

An ordinary “lien note ” is a "valuable security " within Un
meaning of a. 406 of tin- Criminal t 'ode : R. v. \\ agm r. !» Terr. 
L. K. 110. « Can. < t'. 118.

So also is un ordinary promissory note a valuable security : It. v. 
(Jordan. 23 i). It. I». 134.

Indictment. that A.B. ou unlawfully, knowingly
and di-signedly did falsely pretend io one .I..V, that by means
of which false pretense tin- said A.It. did then unlawfully and fraudu 
lently indiK-e the said J.N. to accept a certain bill of exchange, that 
is to say, a bill of exchange for live hum!red dollars, with intent 
thereby then to defraud and injure tla* said J N.. whereas, in truth 
and in fact ( here negative the faine pn tcn*en ).

407. Falsely Pmetknimno to lx< lohi: Money in Lkt- 
tkb.—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable 
to three years' imprisonment who, wrongfully and with wilful 
falsehood, pretends or alleges that he inclosed and sent, or 
caused to be inclosed and sent, in any post letter any money, 
valuable security or chattel, which in fact he did not so in
close and send or cause to lie inclosed and sent therein. 55- 
56 V., c. 29. s. 361.

Per intuition.

408. Offence—Penalty.—'Every one is gniltv of an in
dictable offence and liable to fourteen years* imprisonment, 
who, with intent fraudulently to obtain any property, per
sonates any person, living or dead, or the administrator, wife, 
widow, next of kin or relation of any person. 55-56 V.. c. 29, 
s. 456.

Property defined, section 2.
Se«> R. v. Lake (186m. 11 Cox. C. C. 313 : R. v. Cramp (1817». 

it. & It. 327 : It. v. Pottn ( 1818». It & It. 151.
Indictment.— unlawfully, falsely, and deceitfully did

personate one J.N. with intent fraudulently to obtain
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409. PERSONATION AT EXAMINATIONS. — Eve IV OtlC is 
^uilt\ of an indictable offence, and liable, on indictment or 
summarv conviction, to otic yenr's imprisonment, or to a fine 
of une hundred dollars, who falsely, with intent to gain some 
advantage for himself or some other person, personates a 
candidate at any competitive or qualifying examination, held 
under the authority of any law or statute, or in connection 
with any university or college, or who procures himself or am 
other person to he personated at anv such examination, or who 
knowingly avails himself of the results of such personation.

\.. <•. vn. s. 467.

410. Penalty.--- Every one i- guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment who falselx 
and deceitfully personates,—

(II) I'l i:s<l\ VTINO (hVNKII oi GOVERNMENT STOCK—illV 
owner of any -hare or interest of or in any stock, an
nuity or other public fund transferable in any book of 
account kept by the Government of Canada or of am 
province thereof, or by any bank for any such Govern
ment: or.

{h) Company Stock—any owner of any share or inter
est of or in the debt of any public body, or of or in the 
debt or capital stock of any body corporate, company, 
or society : or.

(r) Dividends—any owner of any dividend, coupon, cer
tificate or money payable in respect of any such share 
or interest as aforesaid : or.

(</) Grant of Land or Scrip—any owner of any share 
or interest in any claim for a grant of land from the 
Crown, or for any scrip or other payment or allowance 
in lieu of such grant of land : or.

Ir) Person under Power of Attorney—any person 
duly authorized by any power of attorney to transfer 
any such share or interest, or to receive any dividend, 
coupon, certificate or money on behalf of the person en
titled thereto ;

Transfer under Personation—and thereby transfers or en
deavours to transfer any share or interest belonging to such
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uwnvr, or thereby obtains or endeavours to obtain, as if ho 
were the true and lawful owner or w<*re the person so au
thorized by such power of attorney, any money due to any 
such owner or payable to the person so authorized, or any 
certificate, coupon or share warrant, grant of land, or scrip, 
or allowance in lieu thereof, or other document which, by any 
law in force, or any usage existing at the- time, is deliverable 
to the owner of any such stock or fund, or to the person au
thorized bv any such power of attorney. 55-51$ V.. e. 29. s. 
158.

Indict nu nl. unlawfully. falselv. and deceitfully did per
sonate one .I.X., the snid .1 X. then being the owner of n eertain slmre 
unci interest in certain stock and annuities, which were then transfer- 
1111ni the hank of , to wit (ntute tin amount and nature of
tin Ktoek : 1 and that the said A.It. thereby <litl then transfer the said 
share and interest of the said .LX. un the said stock annuities, as 
if lie. the said A.K.. were then the true and lawful owner thereof.

411. At’KXOWI.IIHIIMi iNHTIil MI N I IN I’xl.Sl. NaME.-- 

Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven 
years’ imprisonment who, without lawful authority or excuse, 
the proof of which shall lie on him. acknowledges, in the 
mime of any other person, before any court, judge or other 
person lawfully authorized in that behalf, any recognizance 
of hail, or any cognovit actionem, or consent for judgment, or 
judgment, or any deed or other instrument. 55-50 V., e. 29, 
v 159.

Falsely personating a voter at a municipal election is not r.n 
indictable offence. Remarks ns to the form n? indictment in such a 
case. If. v. Iloi/a (1Kt»5i, 25 I". (’. It. till.

Sc. If. v. box 118871. HI <’ox ('. HUI: It. v. Uuiittt, 0 O. XV.
' 1011 II O. L. It. 242: Ite Deni mm. It. \. Cam. Il O. L. It HU. 

2 O. W. It. 152. 512: It. v. Coulter. 6 O. L. It. 114. 2 O. W. R. BBS.
Indictment.- on did without lawful authority

or excuse, before t the nuid then being lawfully
authorized in that helialf i unlawfully acknowledge fraudulently a cer
tain recognizance of hail in the name of in a cer
tain cause then pending in wherein A. It. was plaintiff and

I). defendant.

Fraud and Fraudulent Deeding with Property.

412. Obtaining Passage by Falsi: Ticket.—'Every one 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to six months' 
imprisonment who. by means of any false ticket or order, or 
of anv other tieket or order, fraudulently and unlawfully oh-
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tains or at tempts to obtain any pannage on any carriage, tram
way or railway, or in any atvam or other vessel. 55-.S6 V., 
c. 29, s. 362.

So»* R. v. Mr Li-nun n, under section 3GH.

413. Penalty.—Every one in guilty of an indictable of
fence ami liable to seven years* imprisonment who, being a 
director, manager, public officer or member of any body cor
porate or public company, with intent to defraud,—

(a) Official Destroying Security — destroys, alters, 
mutilates or fnInities any book, paper, writing or valu
able security la-longing to the body corporate or public 
company ; or.

(b) Making False Entry in Book—makes, or concurs 
in making, any false entry, or omits or concurs in omit
ting to enter any material particular, in any book of 
account or other document. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 364.

An Indictment vhnrging an insolvent jx-raon with making away 
with and concealing hie goods, with intent to defraud his creditor*, 
without specifying xvhnt goods and what value, was held to he had. 
and was quashed <>n motion, R. v. I'atoiUc ( 1R72). 4 It. L. 131,
R: R. v. Hurst. 22 Occ. N. 13 Man. L. It. 584.

The fraudulent removal of goods b.v a tenant, is a crime ; and a 
conviction therefor was consequently quashed with costa against the 
landlord, because the defendant had been compelled to give evidence 
on the prosecution. R. v. Lack it. 7 <>. It. 431 ; 5 Occ. N 130.

To cheat and defraud private individuals is not necessarily a 
penal offence : R. v. Roy ( 1807 •. 11 !.. C. J. HO. Q It

See R. v. .linnis. " re Fruit Marks Ad." 1 O. W. It. 520: 22 Occ. 
N. 30» ; 4 O. L. R. 537.

See If. v. I'niton, "re Fraudulent < 'onversion." I). It. 10 K. R. 1.
Indictment against n director for destroying or falsifying books, 

etc.— that C. P„ on then being a director of a
certain body corporate, called unlawfully, with intent to
defraud, did destroy (niter, or mutilate, or falsify » a certain book 
(or paper, or writing, or valuable security), to wit. belong
ing to the said body corporate.

414. False Prospectus, etc., by Directors, etc.—Every 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to five years’ 
imprisonment who. being a promoter, director, public officei 
or manager of any I tody corporate or public company, either 
existing or intended to be formed, makes, circulates, or pub
lishes. or concurs in making, circulating or publishing any 
prospectus, statement or account which he knows to be false 
in any material particular, with intent to induce persons 
whether ascertained or not to Iteeome «diareholders or partners,
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or with intent to deceive or defraud the member», sharehold
ers or creditors, or any of them, whether ascertained or not, 
of such body corporate or public company, or with intent to 
induce any person to entrust or advance any property to such 
body corporate or public company, or to enter into any se
curity for the benefit thereof. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 1165.

“ Property " and “ public oflicer ** defined. section 2.
Sc- /.* V. Gillespie ilHPKi. 1 fan <\ C. 6M.
If. v. Gillespie (No. 2) 1 IMiWi. 2 felt «('. 30».
It v. Gird wood I 177«i •. 2 East P. 112».
It. v. Cooke t 1H.1NI. 1 I \ F. «4.
If. v. Holme* ( 1NN3 l. 1Ô Cox C. < 342.
Indictment again*! n director for publishing frauduh lit stah 

ment*. that before and at the time of the committing
of the offences hereinafter mentioned. C. I>. was a director of a cer 
tain public company, called and that lie. the «aid C. P •
so being such director as aforesaid, on did unlawfully cir
culate and publish a certain statement and account, which said state 
ment was false in certain material particulars, that it to say, in this, 
to wit. that it was therein falsely stated that (state the /larticulars*. 
lie the said C. I»., then well knowing the said written statement and 
account to h- false in the several particulars aforesaid, with intent 
thereby then to deceive and defraud J. N.. then ls-ing a shareholder 
of the said public company (or with intent I ( Add
counts êtatinp the intent to he to décrire and defraud “certain per 
*on* to the juror* aforesaid unknown, being shareholders of the said 
public eompang." and also varying the allegation of the intent as in 
the section).

415. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of un indictable of
fence and liable to seven years* imprisonment who. being or 
acting in the capacity of an officer, clerk, or servant, with in
tent to defraud,—

(rt) Official Alterin'» or Mvtilatinu of Book—de
stroys, alters, mutilates or falsifies any book, paper, 
writing, valuable security or document which belongs 
to or is in the possession of his employer, or has been 
received by him for or on behalf of his employer, or 
concurs in the same being dont» : or,

(6) Making False Entry—makes or concurs in mak
ing. any false entry in, or omits or alters, or concurs in 
omitting or altering, any material particular from or 
in. any such book, paper, writing, valuable security or 
document. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 366.

Indictment.— that A. R.. on. &c„ at. &<•.. Ixung then clerk
( officer, servant, or any person emplaned nr acting in the capacity of 
a clerk, offictr. or serrant) to <’. I»., did then and whilst he was such 
clerk to the said (’. I), a* aforesaid, unlawfully, wilfully, and with in 
tent to defraud, destroy, to wit. h.v burning the same (destroy. alter, 
mutilate, nr falsify) a certain Ismk tang book, paper, writing, vain■
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iilth Ht ■ in it fi, m ih,i nun ut \, to wit. ii mxli IkmiK. wliivh said hook tlu-n 
iM-longnl to 11rhii h lielnngn to nr in in the pnaaeaainii of hit employer, 
nr hii.i hi i n rei t iml by him for or on hi half of his employer i tin 
said ('. I»., his employer.

Snout! Vonni. That the said A H . on tin day anil in the year 
aforesaid, lining then elerk to tin- said ('. 1».. did then anil whilst In- 
was such elerk to the said V. I»., as aforesaid, unlawfully, wilfully. 
and with intent to defraud, tnak • I makt or or,nr in making uny /#</*. 
entry in. or omit, or niter, o, III Ilf nr in omitting, or altering any 
,notifiai partit atari vert a in false entry in a certain hook ( from, or 
in any nueh book, paper, a nting, valuabn nt i urita. nr éoi Him nt l. to 
v it. a cash hook which said Istok then belonged to the said « . 1» 
his employer, hy falsely entering in such hooks under the date of 

a sum of . as having been paid on that day to
one K. F.. whereas in truth and in fact the said sum of 
was not paid on tin- said day to the an id K. F. as he. the said A. It 
well knew nt the time when lie made such false entiy as aforesaid 
and which said entry was in the words and ligurea following (aettmj 
it mitt : set It. v. Itntt. l.*i <*ox <'. .V»4.

416. False Return by Public Officer.—Ever)- om- is 
guilty of nil indictable offence and liable to five years’ im
prisonment. and to u fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, 
who, being an officer, collector or receiver, entrusted with 
the receipt, custody or management of any part of the public 
revenues, know ingly furnishes any false statement or return ol 
uny sum of money collected by him or entrusted to his rare, 
or of any balance of money in bis bands or under bis control. 
55-66 V., c. 2V, s. at»*.

417. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to a line of eight hundred dollars and t 
one year’s imprisonment who,—

(«) Disposal of Property, etc., with Intent to 
Defraud Creditors—w ith intent to defraud Ids credit 
ors, or any of them,
(i) makes or causes to Ik» made any gift, eonveyam• 

assignment, sale, transfer or delivery of his property, 
or

(ii) removes, conceals or disposes of any of his pro
perty ; or.

(b) Keceivixo Property—with the intent that any one 
shall sii defraud his creditors, or am of them, receive 
any sut h property ; or,

(c) Bki.no a Trader Fails to Keep Accounts—l icing a 
trader ami indebted to an amount exceeding one thou
sand dollars, is unable to pay his creditors in full, and 
has not. for five years next before such inability, kept
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such hooks ol‘ account as. according to the usual course 
of any trade or business in which he may have been en
gaged, are necessary to exhibit or explain his transac- 
»jo. . unless lie he able to account h r his lo-.-cs to tin 
satisfaction of the court or judge and to show that tin 
absence of such books was not intended to defraud his 
creditors. 55-50 V., c. 29, s. 368 ; 4 E. Nil., c. 7, >. 1.

Indictment lies for assignment with intent to defraud n creditor 
whose debt is not due : It. v. Henry, 21 O. It. 113.

418. 1 H.utuoyino on Falsin ixu Book* ro Iikkmai u
(it lui tous.— Every one is guilty « I an in» ictable oil nee ami 
liable to ten years* imprisonment who, with intent to defraud 
his creditors or any of them, destroy.-, alters, mutilates or 
falsifies any of his books, papeis, writings or securities, or 
makes, or is privy to the making of, any false or fiaudulent 
» itry in any book of account or other document. 55-5(1 V.,
<. 29, s. 369.

Assignment of all debtor’s pro|H-rty. with preferences to certain 
«•reditors. not an offence* under this section : l(. v. Shmr < isn.’i», :',1N. S. It. 584.

419. Ykxdoii Voxckalixu I»kkiw oh Ext t mhiiani ks ok 
Falsifyixu I'kihoim i:s.—Every one i, guilty of an indu tab!* 
offence and liable to a fine, or two years* imprisonment, ot
to both, who, being a seller or mortgagor of land, or of any 
(battel, real or personal, or chose in action, or the solicitor 
or agent of any such seller or mortgagor (and having been 
served with a written demand of an abstract of title by or 
on behalf of the purchaser or mortgagee before the com
pletion of the purchase or mortgage) conceals any settlement, 
deed, will or other instrument material to the title, or any 
encumbrance, from such purchaser or mortgagee, or falsifies 
any pedigree ii]K)ii which the title depends, with intent to 
defraud and in order to induce such purchaser or mortgagee 
to accept the title offered or produced to him. 55-56 \\. r. 
29, s. 370.

420. Fbaudi lent Kioisthatiox of Titles.—Every one 
i guilty of an indictable offence and liable to three years’ 
imprisonment who, acting either as principal or agent, in am 
proceeding to obtain the registration of any title to land or
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otherwise, or in any transaction relating to land which is, or 
ip proposed to he. put on the register, knowingly and with 
intent to deceive makes or assists or joins in. or is privy to 
the making of. any material false statement or representa
tion. or suppresses, conceals, assists or joins in, or is privy 
to the suppression, withholding or concealing from any Judge 
or registrar, or any person employed by or assisting the 
registrar, any material document, fact or matter of informa- 
tion. 55-56 V.. c. 29. s. 371.

421. Fraudulent Sales ok Phopebty.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one year's im
prisonment. and to a line not exceeding two thousand dollars, 
who, knowing the existenee of any unregistered prior sale, 
grant, mortgage, hypothec, privilege or encumbrance of or 
upon any real property, fraudulently makes any subsequent 
sale of the same, or of any part thereof. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 
372.

422 Fpai uvlent Hypothecation ok Real Property. 
—Every one who pretends to hypothecate, mortgage or other
wise charge any real property to which he knows he has no 
legal or equitable title is guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to one year's imprisonment, and to a tine not exceed
ing one hundred dollars.

2. Burden ok Proof.—The proof of the ownership of 
the real estate rests with the person so pretending to «leal 
with the same. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 373.

423. Fraudulent Seizures ok Iand Vnder Execution. 
—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
one year's imprisonment who, in the Province of Quebec, 
wilfully causes or procures to be seized and taken in execu
tion any lands and tenements, or other real property, not 
iK-ing at the time of such seizure, to the knowledge of the 
person causing the same to be taken in execution, the bona 
fide property of the person or persons against whom, or 
w hose estate the execution is issued. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 374.

424. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment, who,—
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(a) Holder of Lease of Hold ou Silver Mine De
frauding Owner—being the holder of any lease or li
cense issued under the provisions of any Act relating to 
gold or silver mining, or by any persons owning land 
i-apposed to contain anv gold or silver, by fraudulent de
vice or contrivance defrauds or attempts to defraud His 
Majesty, or any person, of any gold, silver <>r money 
payable or reserved by such lease, or, with such intent as 
aforesaid, conceals or makes a false statement as to the 
amount of gold or silver procured by him ; or.

(b) Unlawful Salk of Quartz. Gold or Silver—not 
being the owner or agent of the owners of mining claims 
then being worked, and not being thereunto authorized 
in writing by the proper officer in that behalf named in 
any Act relating to mines in force in any province of 
Uanada, sells or purchases, except to or from such owner 
or authorized person, any quartz containing gold, or any 
smelted gold or silver, at or within three miles of any 
gold district or mining district, nr gold mining division ; 
or,

(c) Unlawful Purchase of Quartz. Gold or Silver— 
purchases any gold in quartz, or any unsmelted or smelt
ed gold or silver, or otherwise unmanufactured gold or 
silver, of the value of one dollar or upwards, except from 
such owner or authorized person, and does not, at the 
same time, execute in triplicate an instrument in writing, 
stating the place and time of purchase, and the quantity, 
quality and value of gold or silver so purchased, and the 
name or names of the person or persons from whom the 
same was purchased, and file the same with such proper 
officer within twenty days next after the date of such 
purchase. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 375.

425. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to three1 years* imprisonment, who,—

(a) Warehouseman, etc.. Delivering Receipt for 
Goods without Receiving Them—4>eing the keeper of 
any warehouse, or a forwarder, miller, master of a ves
sel, wharfinger, keeper of a cove, yard, harbour or other 
place, or in any such place about which he is employed, or 

o.c.—15
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curer or picker of pork, or dealer in wool, carrier, factor, 
agent or other person, or a clerk or other person in his 
employ, knowingly and wilfully gives to any person a 
writing purporting to lie a receipt for, or an acknow
ledgment of, any goods or oilier property as having lieen 
received into his warehouse, vessel, cove, wharf, or other 
place, or in any such place about which he is employed, or 
in any other manner received by him, or bv the person 
in or aliout whose business he is employed, liefore the 
goods or other property named in such receipt, acknow
ledgment or writing have been actually delivered to or 
received by him as aforesaid, with intent to mislead, de
ceive, injure or defraud any person, although such per
son is then unknown to him ; or,

(b) Accepting, etc.. False Kkckipt—knowingly and 
wilfully accepts, transmits or uses any such false receipt 
or acknowledgment or writing. 56-50 V., c. 2ft. s. 370.

426. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to three years’ imprisonment, who, —

(a) Fkai'dvlent Disposal ok Merchandise as to which 
Money has been Advanced or Security Given by 
Consignee—having, in his name. ship|>ed or delivered 
to the keeper of any warehouse, or to anv other factor, 
agent or carrier, to be shipped or carried, any merchan
dise upon which the consignee has advanced any money 
or given any valuable security, afterwards, with intent to 
deceive, defraud or injure such consignee, in violation of 
good faith, and without the consent of such consignee, 
makes any dis|>osition of such merchandise different 
from and inconsistent with tin- agreement made in that 
behalf between him ami such consignee at the time when 
or before such money was so advanced or such security 
given; or,

(b) Aiding in Disposai.—knowingly and wilfully aids 
and assists in making such disposition for the purpo«ie of 
deceiving, defrauding or injuring such consignee.

2. Saving—No person commits an offence under this sec
tion who, before making such disposition of such merchan
dise, pays or tenders to the consignee the full amount of any 
advance made thereon. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 377.
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427. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to three years’ imprisonment who,—

(а) Fraudulent Receipts under the Rank Act—wil
fully makes any false statement in any receipt, certificate 
or acknowledgment for grain, timber or other goods or 
property which can be used for any of the purposes men
tioned in the Rank Act; or,

(б) Fraudulently Alienating Property Covered by 
Receipt—having given, or after any clerk or person in 
his employ has, to his knowledge, given, as having been 
received by him in any mill, warehouse, vessel, cove or 
other place, any such receipt, certificate or acknowledg
ment for any such grain, timber or other goods or pro
perty. or having obtained any such receipt, certificate 
or acknowledgment and after having endorsed or as
signed it to any bank or person, afterwards, and without 
the consent of the holder or endorsee in writing, or the 
production and delivery of the receipt, certificate or ac
knowledgment, wilfully alienates or parts with, or does 
not deliver to such holder or owner of such receipt, cer
tificate or acknowledgment, the grain, timber, goods or 
other property therein mentioned. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 
378.

428. Innocent Partners.—If any offence mentioned in 
any of the three sections last preceding is committed by the 
doing of anything in the name of any firm, company or co
partnership of persons, the person by whom such thing is 
actually done, or who connives at the doing thereof, is alone 
guilty of the offence. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 379.

429. Selling Vessel or Wreck without Title.—Every 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven years’ 
imprisonment who, not having lawful title thereto, sells any 
vessel or wreck fround within the limits of Canada. 55-56

)

430. Every one who,—
(a) Secreting Wreck, etc.—secretes any wreck, or de

faces or obliterates the marks thereon, or uses means to 
disguise the fact that it is wreck, or in any manner con-
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ceals the character thereof, or the fact that the same is 
wreck, from any person entitled to inquire into the 
same; or,

(4) Sale of Wreck—offers for sale or otherwise deals
same to be wreck, from any person other than the owner 
thereof or the receiver of wrecks, and does not within 
forty-eight hours inform the receiver thereof; or,

(r) Sale of Wuci — offer* for sale or otherwise deals 
with any wreck, knowing it to be wreck, not having a 
lawful title to -ell or deal with the same; or,

(d) Kkkpiku Wreck—keeps in his possession any wreck, 
knowing it to be wreck, without a lawful title so to keep 
the same, for any time longer than the time reasonably 
necessary for the delivery of the same to the receiver; or.

(e) Hoarding Wrecked Vessel—boards any vessel which 
is wrecked, stranded or in distress against the will of the 
master, unless the person so hoarding is, or acts by com
mand of the receiver;

Penalty—is guilty of an offence punishable on indictment 
with two years' imprisonment, and on summary conviction 
before two justices with a penalty of four hundred dollars or 
six months* imprisonment with or without hard labour. 55- 
54 \ . < ft, - 181.

431. PuBCHAeiNG Old Marine Stores from Perron un
der Sixteen.—Every person dealing in old marine stores of 
anv description. anchors, cables, sails, junk, iron,
copper, brass, lead or other marine stores, who, by himself or 
his agent, purchases any old marine stores from any person 
under the age of sixteen years, is guilty of an offence and 
liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty of four dollars for 
the first offence, and of six dollars for every subsequent of
fence.

2. Receiving Old Marine Stores.—Every such person 
who, by himself or his agent, purchases or receives any old 
marine stores into his shop, premises or place of deposit, ex
cept in the daytime between sunrise and sunset, is guilty of an 
offence and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty of five 
dollars for the first offence, and of seven dollars for every 
subsequent offence.

9646
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3. Having in Possession .—‘Every person, purporting to 
be a dealer in old marine stores, on whose premises any such 
stores which have been stolen are found secreted, is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to live year»* imprisonment. 
55-56 V., c. 29, s. 382.

432. Marks to be Used on Public Stores.—The marks 
specified in this section in that behalf may be applied in or 
on any public stores to denote His Majesty’s property in such 
stores.

Mark» appropriated for His Majesty's use in or on Saval, Military 
Ordnance, Bar rick. Hospital and Vntualltny stores.

Stores. Marks.

Hempen cordage and wire rope. Whit**. Mwk or coloured threw!* laid
up with the yarn* amt the wire, re
spectively.

Canvas, fearnought, hammock* and A blue line in a serpentine form, 
seamen's hags.

Hunting. A double tane in the warp.
Candles. Blue or red cotton threads in each

wick, or wicks of red cotton.
Tiudter, metal and other attires not The broad arn-w, with or without the 

I., fore «numerated letters x\ I >

Marks appropriated for use on stores, the property of His Majesty 
in the right of his Government of Vanada.

Stores. Marks.

Public ■ tores. The name of any public dc|»artinent.
or the word ‘Canada,’ either alone 
or in combination with a Crown or 
the Royal Arms.

Militia stores The broad arrow within the letter ( ’

2. Application by Officer.—It shall be lawful for any 
public department, and the contractors, officers and workmen 
of such department, to apply such marks, or any of them, in 
or on any such stores. 55-56 V.. c. 29. s. 384 ; 6-7 Edw. VII. 
c. 7, a. 1.

433. Unlawfully Applying Marks.—Every one is guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to two years’ imprison
ment, who, without lawful authority the proof of which shall 
lie on him, applies any of the said marks in or on any public 
•tores. 55-56 V., «

Indirtmrnt.— that A. R, on the day of
. unlawfully and without lawful authority applied a cer

tain mark, to wit. a double tape in the warp, in and on certain stores, 
to wit, five hundred yards of bunting.
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434. Obliterating Marks from Public Stores.— K very 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years’ 
imprisonment, who, with intent to conceal His Majesty’s pro
perty in any public stores, takes out. destroys or obliterates, 
wholly 0# in part, any of the said marks. 55-56 V., e. 29, 
s 38<i.

Indictment. The jurors for our Lord the King pre
sent that ,1. S.. on the first day of June, in the year of our Lord 

. unlawfully, with intent to conceal Ilis Majesty’s property 
in the stores hereinafter mentioned, took out ("takes out. destroys, 
or obliterates, Icholly or in part ") from 100 yards of canvas, which 
said canvas was then stores of and belonging to IIis Majesty, and 
under the care, superintendence and control of the I as the ease may 
bn. a certain mark, to wit. a blue line in a serpentine form, which 
said mark was then applied on the said canvas in order to denote 
His said Majesty's property therein.

435. Unlawful Possession. Sale. etc., of Public 
Stores.—Every one who, without lawful authority the proof 
of which lies on him, receives, possesses, keeps, sells or de
livers any public stores bearing any such mark as aforesaid, 
knowing them to bear such mark, is guilty of an offence pun
ishable on indictment or on summary conviction, and liable, 
on conviction on indictment, to one year’s imprisonment, and, 
if the value thereof does not exceed twenty-five dollars, on 
summary conviction before two justices, to a fine of one hun
dred dollars or to six months’ imprisonment with or without 
hard labour. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 387.

Indictment.— that T. V.. on the day of
. without lawful authority, unlawfully possessed < “ re

ceives. possesses, keeps, sells, or delivers " » five hundred yards of 
canvas, which said canvas was then naval stores of and belonging to 
Ilis Majesty, and then bore a certain mark ("any such mark as afore
said"), to wit. a blue line in a serpentine form, then applied there
on in order to denote Ilis Majesty’s property in naval stores so 
marked, the said T. V., then well knowing the said canvas to hear 
the said mark.

436. Being in Possession without Being Able to 
Justify.—Every one, not being in His Majesty’s service, or 
a dealer in marine stores or a dealer in old metals, in whose 
possession any public stores bearing any such mark are found 
who. when taken or summoned before two justices, does not 
satisfy such justices that he came lawfully by such stores, is 
guilty of an offence and liable, on summary conviction, to a 
fine of twenty-five dollars.
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2. Sum monino Former PoBSKeeoe».—If any such person 
satisfies suc h justices that be came lawfully by the stores so 
found, the justices, in their discretion, as the evidence given 
or the circumstances of the ease require, may summon before 
them every person tin whose hand- such stores appear to 
have passed.

3. Every Vnlawfvl Poes eh sou Liable.—Every one who 
lias had possession thereof, who does not satisfy such justices 
that he came lawfully by the same, is liable, on summary con
viction, of having had possession thereof, to a fine of twenty- 
tic,. dollars, and in default of payment to three months’ im
prisonment with or without hard labour. 55-56 V., e. 88, 
s. 388.

437. Seahchino for Storks Near His Majesty's Yer- 
sklb. Wharfs or Docks.—‘Every one who, without permis
sion in writing from the Admiralty, or from some person au
thorized by the Admiralty in that hehalf. creeps, sweeps, 
dredges, or otherwise searches for stores in the sea. or any 
tidal or inland water, within one hundred yards from anv 
y easel lielonging to His Majesty or in His Majesty’s service, 
or from any mooring place or anchoring place appropriated 
to such vessels, or from any mooring belonging to His Ma
jesty, or from any of His Majesty's wharfs or docks, or victu
alling or steam factory yards, is guilty of an offence and 
liable, on summary conviction before two justices, to a fine 
of twenty-five dollars, or to three months* imprisonment, with 
or without hard labour. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 389.

438. Every one who,—
(a) Receiving Clothing or Furniture from Soldiers 

or Deserters—buys, exchanges or detains, or otherwise 
receives from any soldier, militiaman or deserter any 
arms, clothing or furniture lielonging to His Majesty, 
or any such articles belonging to any soldier, militiaman 
or deserter as are generally deemed regimental neces
saries according to the custom of the army ; or.

(b) Changing tiie Colour—causes the colour of such 
clothing or articles to be changed : or.

(r) Receiving Provisions from Soldier—exchanges, 
buys or receives from any soldier or militiaman, any pro-

8
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visions, without leave in writing from the officer com
manding the regiment or detachment to which such 
soldier belongs ;

Offence—Penalty—is guilty of an offence punishable on 
indictment or on summary conviction, and liable on convic
tion on indictment to five years’ imprisonment, and on sum
mary conviction before two justices to a penalty not exceed
ing forty dollars, and not less than twenty dollars and costs, 
and, in default of payment, to six mouths’ imprisonment with 
or without hard labour. 55-56 V., c. 29, c. 390.

439. Receiving Necessaries from Seamen or Marines. 
—Every one who buys, exchanges, or detains, or otherwise 
receives from any seaman or marine, upon any account what
soever. or has in his possession any arms or clothing, or any 
articles, belonging to any seaman, mariner, or deserter, as are 
generally deemed necessaries according to the custom of the 
navy, is guilty of an offence punishable on indictment or on 
summary conviction and liable on conviction on indictment 
to live years* imprisonment, and an summary conviction be
fore two justices to a penalty not exceeding one hundred and 
twenty dollars, and not less than twenty dollars and costs, 
and in default of payment to six months’ imprisonment. 
55-56 V., c. 29. s. 391.

Penalty, section 104'J.

440. Receiving Seamen’s Property in less in Iunor- 
xxce or on Sale by Authority.—Every one who detains, 
buys, exchanges, takes on pawn or receives, from any seaman 
or any person acting for a seaman, any seaman’s property, or 
solicits or entices anv seaman, or is employed by any seaman 
to sell, exchange or pawn any seaman’s property, unless he 
acts in ignorance of the same being a seaman's property, or of 
the person with whom he deals being or acting for a seaman, 
or unless the same is sold by the order of the Admiralty or 
commander in chief, is guilty of an offence punishable on in
dictment or on summary conviction and liable on conviction 
on indictment to five years’ imprisonment, and on summary 
conviction for a first offence to a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred dollars : and on summary conviction for a second
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offence, to the same jienalty, or in the discretion of the jus
tice, six months* imprisonment, with or without hard labour. 
55-50 V„ c. 29, s. 392.

441. Not Justifying Possession of Same.—-'Every one 
in whose possession any seaman’s property is fourni who does 
not satisfy the justice before whom he is taken or summoned 
that he came by such property lawfully is liable, on summary 
conviction, to a fine of twenty-five dollars. 55-56 V.. c. 29, 
s. 393.

442. Cheating at Play.—Every one is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to three years" imprisonment who, 
with intent to defraud any person, cheats in playing at any 
game or in holding the stakes, or in betting on any event. 55- 
56 V., c. 29, s. 395.

See It. v. Hon*, hear*. & B. 104 : R. v. Hudson. Bell C. C. 283 
It. v. Itogor. 2 B. & It 431: It. v. Bailey, 4 Go* C. <\ 392: R. v. 
O'Connor, 15 Cox <\ <'. 3.

Indictment.— that A. B.. on in Maying at
and with cards < am/ game ) unlawfully did. with intent to defraud 
C. I».. and others, cheat, tor unlawfully did by fraud and cheating 
win from the said V. U. a «mw of one hundred dollars.)

443. Pretending to Practise Witchcraft, etc.—Every 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one year’s 
imprisonment who pretends to exercise or use any kind of 
witchcraft, sorcery, enchantment or conjuration, or under
takes to tell fortunes, or pretends from his skill or knowledge 
in any occult or crafty science, to discover where or in what 
manner any goods or chattels supposed to have been stolen 
or lost may be found. 55-56 Y., c. 29, s. 396.

8w R. v. Milford. 20 O. R. 306.

444. Conspiracy to Defraud.—Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to seven years* imprisonment 
who conspires with any other person, bv deceit or falsehood or 
other fraudulent means, to defraud the public or any person, 
ascertained or unascertained, or to affect the public market 
price of stocks, shares, merchandise, or anything else publicly 
sold, whether such deceit or falsehood or other fraudulent 
means would or would not amount to a false pretense as henv 
inbefore defined. 55-56 V., <■. 29, a. 894.
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Conspiracy lo permit pereoe* to travel free on railway au of

fence : It. v. Defnix ( 1MM». 25 O. It. 645.
Indictment lies for nlmrtive conspiracy: H. v. Frawb y t 1 ' 1

25 O. It. 431.
One conspirator may Ik- indicted alone and «-ouvieted though the 

other is within the jurisdiction at the time : lb.
As to what constitutes conspiracy : See K. v. Dow nie, 13 R. I*

420.
In dirt mu t.— that A. B. and <*. D., on un

lawfully, fraudulently and deceitfully did conspire and agree together 
to defraud the public by falsely : 3 Chit. 1130. 11*!4.

liobbery and Hrtortion.

445. Robbkhy Defined. — Uohberv is theft accompanied 
with violence or threat* of violence to any person or property 
used to extort the property stolen, or to prevent or overcome 
resistance to its Iteing stolen. 55-56 V.. c. 29. s. 397.

446. Penalty.—Every one is guHtv of an indictable of
fence anil liable to imprisonment for life and to Ik* whipped 
who,—

(a) Robbkhy with Violence—robs any person and at 
the time of, or immediately before or immediately after, 
such robbery, wounds, beats, strikes, or uses any per
sonal violence to, such person ; or.

(b) Joint Robbery—being together with any other per
son or persons robs, or assaults with intent to rob. any 
person ; or,

(c) Robbery while Armed—being armed with an offen
sive weapon or instrument robs, or assaults with intent 
to rob, any person. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 39N.

1. Indictment for a robbery by a person armed that
J. 8.. on at being then armed with n certain
offensive weapon and instrument, to wit. u bludgeon, in ami upon 
one I>. unlawfully did make an assault, and him the said I V in bodily 
fear and danger of his life then unlawfully did put. and a sum of 
money, to wit. the sum of ten dollars, of the moneys of the said If- 
then unlawfully and violently did steal

2. Indirtmmt for an oxxault bp a prrton armed with intent to
commit robbery that J. S. on at being
then armed with a certain offensive weapon and instrument, called a 
bludgeon, in and it|>on one I) .unlawfully did make an assault, with 
intent the moneys, goods and chattels of the void I». from the person 
and against the will of him the said D.. then unlawfully and violently 
to steal

3. Indictment for robbery by tiro or more pcruunx in company
that A. B. and D. If. together, in and upon one J. N 

unlawfully did make an assnult. and him the said .1 N. in bodih
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fear and danger of his life then and there together unlawfully did put. 
and the moneys of the said J. N. to the amount of from
the person and against the will of the said .!, M. then unlawfully and 
violently together did steal. (If only one of them be apprehended 
it trill charge him by name together with a certain other per non, or

4. Indictment for. together with one or more person or person», 
assaulting with intent to rob.—(‘an he drawn on forms 2 and 3.

T*. Robbery aeeompanu d by wounding, etc.- that .1. N.
at on in and upon one A. M. unlawfully did
make an assault, and him the said A. M. in bodily fear and danger of 
his life then unlawfully did put. and the moneys of the said A. 
to the amount of ten dollars and one gold watch, of the goods and 
chattels of the said A. M. from the person and against the will of 
the said A. M. then unlawfully and violent 1\ did steal, and that the 
said .1. N. immediately before he so roblied the said A. M. as afore
said. the said A. M. <iid unlawfully wound.
i It will be immaterial, in anu of these indictments, if the place where 
the robbery was committed be stat'd incorrectly. i

The observations, ante, applicable to robherv generally, apply to 
these offences.

Under indictment No. 1 tin- defendant may Is* convicted of the 
rohliery only, or of an assault with intent to rob. The same, under 
indictments numbers and 1». And wherever a rob'-ery with aggra 
va ting circumstances, that is to say, either by a person armed. or by 
several persons together, or accompanied with wounding, is charged 
in the indictment, the jury may convict of an assault with intent to 
rob attended with the like aggravation, the assault following the 
nature of the robbery : R. v. Jfitehell. 2 I>en. 4tiH. and remarks upon 
it. in Dears. 19.

447. Penalty for Robbery.—Kwry one who commits 
robbery is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four
teen years’ imprisonment. 55-56 V., c. 29, g. 399.

The words “ together ” is not essential in an indictment for rob 
Ihm v against two jyersons to show that the offence was a joint one : 
It. v. I’rovost. >1. L. It. 1 <J. R 477.

Indictment for robbery.— in and upon one J. N.
unlawfully did make an assault, and him. the said .1. N.. in bodily 
fear and danger of his life then did put. and the moneys of the said 
.1. X.. to the amount of ten dollars, from the person and against the 
will of the said .1. X. then unlawfully and violently did steal.

448. Assault with Intent to Hob.—Every one who as
saults any person with intent to rob him is guilty of an in
dictable offence and liable to three years' imprisonment. 55- 
56 V.. c. 29. s. 400.

See R. V. Hu j- ley. far. 2 M. «Mi. It. v. OW eil. 11 It. L. 334. 
Indictment.— in and upon one (’. 1*,. unlawfully did

make an assault with intent the moneys, goods and chattels of the 
said <’. !>.. from the person and against the will of the said (\ !>. 
unlawfully and violently to steal.

449. Stopping the Man. with Intent to Rob.—Every 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprison-
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ment for life, or for anv term not less than five years, who 
stops a mail with intent to rob or search the same. 55-56 
V., v. 19, ». 401.

Indictment. a certain mail for the conveyance of post
letters, unlawfully did stop wilth intent to rob the same.

450. Compelling Execution of Document by Forci 
with Intent to Defraud.—Every one is guilty of an indict
able offence and liable to imprisonment for life who, with in
tent to defraud or injure, by unlawful violence to, or re
straint of the person of another, or by the threat that either 
the offender or any other person will employ such violence or 
restraint, unlawfully compels any person to execute, make, 
accept, endorse, alter or destroy the whole or any part of any 
valuable security, or to write, impress or affix any name or 
seal upon any paper or parchment, in order that it may be 
afterwards made or converted into or used or dealt with as a 
valuable security. 55-56 Y\, e. 19, s. 402.

See R. V. John <1875) IS Ox C. O. KM).

451. Lett ins Demandinu Property with Menaces.— 
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four
teen years’ imprisonment who sends, delivers or utters, or 
directly or indirectly causes to he received, knowing the con
tents thereof, any letter or writing demanding of any person 
with menaces, and without any reasonable or probable cause, 
any property, chattel, money, valuable security or other valu
able thing. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 403.

Delivering letter demanding with menaces—Trial—Misdirection : 
ft. v. Collin». S3 X. F It. 429.

Sending threatening letter- Admission of evidence — Comparison 
of handwriting: It. v. Dixon. 29 N. S. It. 402.

“Without reasonable or probable cause'' apply lo ihe money 
demanded, and not lo the accusation threatened to be made : R. v. 
If ««ON. 24 V. <\ C. P. 58.

Indictment for sending a letter, dcnwndinp money with menace».
that J. 8.. on unlawfully did send to one

J. N. n certain letter, directed to the said J. N. by the name and de
scription of Mr. J. N.. of demanding money from the said
J. N. with menaces, mid without reasonable or probable cause, he 
the said .1. S. then well knowing the contents of the said letter: and 
which said letter is as follows, that is to say. (here net out the letter 
verbatimI. And the jurors aforesaid, do further present, that the 
said J. 8. on the day and in the year aforesaid, unlawfully did utter 
a certain writing demanding money from the said J. N„ with menaces 
and without any reasonable or probable cause, he the said J. S. then 
well knowing the contents of the said writing and which said writ
ing is as follows, that is to say 1here net out the writing verbatim).
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452. Demanding with Intent to Steal.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years’ impris
onment who, with menaces, demands from any person, either 
for himself or for any other person, anything capable of be
ing stolen with intent to steal it. 55-51» V.. c. s. 401.

Colhiiion of debt lntvnt -Threat of imprieoiiiueni IWurinu 
gooils IMttor mid creditor: It. v. I.yoa. 20 (>. It. 407 : Talon v. 
Pivki. It L. N. :;so.

Words “without reasonable <>r probable cause " apply only to 
demand : It. v. .Me*on. 24 C. I*. 86.

What nerewary t«» constitute oflfenei1 It. v. Tram hunt, !» I,. X. 
338; Talon v. Pi< h<. il L. N. 360.

Menace need not be of character to excite alarm to be within 
this section: If. v. (iibbont. 12 Man. !.. It. 154.

Indictment.— unlawfully with menaces did demand
of A. It. the money of him the said A. It. with intent the said money 
from the said A. R. unlawfully to steal.

453. Penalty—Intent to Extout.—Every one i« guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to fourteen years' impris
onment who. with intent to extort or gain anything from any 
person,—

(a) Accusation of Chime—accuses or threatens to ac
cuse either that person or any other person, whether the 
person accused or threatened with accusation is guilty 
or not, of
(i) any offence punishable by law with death or impris

onment for seven years or more.
(ii) any assault with intent to commit rape, or any 

attempt or endeavour to commit a rape, or any inde
cent assault,

(iii) carnally knowing or attempting 14» know any child 
so as to he punishable under this Act.

(iv) any infamous offence, that is to say. buggery, an 
attempt or assault with intent to commit buggery, or 
any unnatural practice, or incest.

• (v) counselling or procuring any person to commit any
such infamous offence ; or,

(b) Tnheats—threatens that any person shall he so ac
cused by any other person ; or.

(c) Threatening Docu ment—causes any person to re
ceive a document containing such accusation or threat, 
knowing the contents thereof ;
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Compelling Execution of Document—or who by any of 
the means aforesaid compels or attempts to compel any per
son to execute, make, accept, endorse, alter or destroy the 
whole or any part of any valuable security, or to write, im
press or affix any name or seal upon or to any i»aper or parch
ment, in order that it may Ik* afterwards made or converted 
into or used or dealt with as a valuable security. 55-56 V.. 
c. 29, s. 405.

Intent to extort by—Accusation may be by laying criminal in 
formation: R. v. hempel. 31 O. R. 031.

Threat to accent of abortion for which there is no minimum 
punishment, not threat to accuse of crime punishable with imprison 
ment for seven years or more R. v. Ropplneell, ‘JO <>. R. 303.

The test is whether or not the menace ia such as a lirm and prud 
ent man might and ought to have resisted : R. v. \l< I humid. H Man 
L R. 491.

Indictment.— that J. K. on unlawfully did
send to one .1. .V. .t certain letter, directed to the said J. N.. by the 
name and deseri|ftion of Mr. J. N.. threatening to arvuwe him. the 
said J. V. of having attempted and endeavoured to commit the iiIhhii 
inn hie crime <-f buggery with him the said J. K.. with a view and in 
tent thereby then to extort and gain money from the said -T. X., li
the* said .1. S.. then well knowing the contents of said letter, and 
which said letter is as follows, to wit <here net out the letter rer 
Imtim i.

Indictment.- unlawfully did threaten one J. N„ to in
cuse him the said ,!. N.. of having attempted and endeavoured to 
commit the abominable crime of huggi*ry with the said J. S.. with 
a view and intent thereby then to extort and gain money from tie- 
said J. N.

454. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to imprisonment for seven years who.—

(a) Intent to Extort — Accusation of Crime—with 
intent to extort or gain anything from any jhtsoii ac
cuses or threatens to accuse* either that person or any 
other person of any offence other than those specified in 
the last section, whether the person accused or threatened 
with accusation is guilty or not of that offence; or,

(b) Threats—with such intent as aforesaid, threatens 
that any person shall U» so accused by any person; or.

(c) Threatening Document—causes any person to re
ceive a document containing such accusation or threat, 
knowing the contents thereof;

Compelling Execution of Document—or who by any of 
the means aforesaid, compels or attempts to compel any per
son to execute, make, accept, endorse, alter or destroy the 
whole or any part of any valuable security, or to write, ini-
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pro** or affix any name or seal upon or to any paper or parch
ment, in order that it may be afterwards made or converted 
into, or used or dealt with as a valuable security. 55-54* V., 
c. 29. a. 400.

••Offence” incluiles offences against Provincial law : K. v. UUon, 
•_*N X. S It. K2.

Itunjlary anil Howebreakiny.

455 Breaking Place ok Workhm* and Committing Of
fence.—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment who breaks and enters 
any place of public worship and commits anv indictable of
fence therein, or who, having committed any indictable of
fence therein, breaks out of such place. 55-56 V., c. 29. ». 

408.

Indictment fur breaking and entering n church and ttcaling 
therein.— a place of public worship, to wit. the church of
the parish of in the county of unlawfully did break
and enter, and there, in the said church, one silver cup of the goods 
ami chattels of unlawfully did steal.

Indictment for xtmiling in and breaking out of a ehurch.—
that at A. II.. one silver cup. of the goods and

chattels <»f in a place of public worship, to wit. the church
of the said parish there situate, unlawfully did steal, and that the 
sa ill (defendant i so living in the said church as aforesaid, afterwards, 
and after lie had so committed the said offence in the said church, as 
aforesaid, on the day and year aforesaid, unlawfully did break out of 
the said church.

456. Br KAKI NO WITH INTENT TO COMMIT OFFENCE.—
Every one is guilty of an offence and liable to seven
years' imprisonment who breaks and enters any place of pub
lic worship, with intent to commit any indictable offence 
therein. • 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 409.

457. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to imprisonment for life who,—

(a) Breaking Dwelling by Night—breaks and enters 
a dwelling-house by night with intent to commit any in
dictable offence therein ; or.

(5) Breaking out of Dwelling by Night—breaks out 
of any dwelling-house by night, either after committing 
an indictable offence therein, or after having entered

5455
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such dwelling-house, either by day or by night, with in
tent to commit an indictable offence therein.

2. Committing the Offence when Ahmed.—Every one 
convicted of an offence under this section who when arrested, 
or when he committed such offence, had upon his person any 
offensive weapon, shall, in addition to the imprisonment above 
prescribed, be liable to be whipped. 63-64 V., c. 46. s. 3.

Iudirtwent for burglary and larceny lu Iht value of twenty 
fire dollar$.— thaï J. 8.. on about the hour of
eleven of the dock, of the night of the same day, the dwelling house 
of J. N., situate unlawfully and burglariously did break
and enter, with intent the g....I- and chattels of one K. < > m the said
dwelling-house then being, unlawfully and burglariously to steal ; 
and then in the said dwelling-house, one silver sugar basin, of the 
value of ten dollars, six silver table-spoons of the value of ten dol
lars. and twelve silver tea-spoons of the value of ten dollars, of the 
goods and chattels of the said K. (). in the said dwelling-house then 
being found, unlawfully and burglariously did steal.

If no indictable offence was committed in the house the indict
ment should be as follows :—

That A. B„ on al.om the hour of i-l. ven in the night
of the same day. at the dwelling-house of J. N. there
situate, unlawfully and burglariously did break and enter, with in
tent the goods and chattels of the said J. N. in the said dwelling 
house then and there being found, then and there unlawfully and 
burglariously to steal.

Indictment for burglary by breaking out.— that J.
8.. on about the hour of eleven in the night of the same
<ia.v, being in the dwelling home of K. O.. situate one
silver sugar-basin of the value of ten dollars, six silver table-spoons 
of the value of ten dollars, and twelve silver tea-spoons of the value 
of ten dollars, of the goods and chattels of the said K. O.. in the said 
dwelling-house of the said K. ().. then being in the said dwelling 
house, unlawfully did steal, and that he. the said J. 8., being so as 
aforesaid in the said dwelling-house, and having committed the of
fence afon-said. in manner and form aforesaid, afterwards, to wit, 
on the same day and year aforesaid, about the hour of eleven in the 
night of the same day. unlawfully and burglariously did break out of 
the said dwelling-house of the said K. O.

458. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment wfyo,—

(a) Breaking Dwelling by Day—breaks and enters any 
dwelling-house by day and commits any indictable of
fence therein ; or,

(b) Breaking ovt of Dwelling by Day—breaks out of 
any dwelling-house by day after having committed any 
indictable offence therein. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 411.

Indictment.— the dwelling-house of .1. N.. situate
unlawfully did break and enter, by day with intent the goods 

and chattels of the said J. N., in the said dwelling house then being, 
unlawfully to steal, and one dressing-ease of the value of twenty- 
live dollars, of the goods and chattels of the said J. N.. then in the 
said dwelling-house, then unlawfully did steal.
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459. Bheaking with Intent to Commit Offence.— 

Every one is guilty of an indictable otfvnee and liable to seven 
\ ears' imprisonment who, by day, breaks and enters any 
dwelling-house with intent to eommit any indietable otTeuee 
therein. 55-56 V.. c. Vît, s. 41V.

JmlirliHctit.— <m ilv dwelling-bouse of
.1. X.. situate imhiwfull.v did break and enter by day
with intent to eommit an Indietable offence therein, to wit. tin- goods 
nid chattels of the said .1. X.. in the said dwelling house there being, 
then to steal.

460. Breaking Shop. etc., and Committing Ixmctahms 
Offence—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment who. either by day or 
night, breaks and enter- and commits any indictable offence 
in a school-house, shop, warehouse or counting-house, or any 
building within the curtilage of a dwelling-house, hut not so 
connected therewith as to form part of it under the provisions 
hereinbefore contained. 55-56 V., c. Vît, s. 41.'!.

Sc It. x. Carter ( 1S48). 1 <\ A: K. 17,'t.
Inéirtm'nt.— a certain building <if «me .1, X.. -itu-

oc unlawfully did break and enter, the said building
ihen being within the curtilage of the dwelling-house of the <aid .1. 
X. there situate, and by the said .1. X. then and there occupied tlieve- 
witli, and there being then and there no communication between the 
oiid building and the said dwelling-house, either immediate or by 
'•leans of any covered and enclosed passage leading from the une to 
the other, with intent the goods and chattels of the said .1. X. in the 
aid building then being to steal, and Hint (lie said .1. S. then and

• here, in the said building, one silver watch of the goods and chattels 
of the said J. X. did steal.

461. Breaking Shop. etc., with Intent.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven years' im
prisonment wlm. either by day or night, breaks and enters 
any of the buildings mentioned in the last preceding section 
with intent to commit any indietable offence therein. 55-56 
V.. t. VÎ». s. 414.

462. Being Eoi nii in I)weeuno-iioisi: at Night.— 
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence ami liable to 
-I \cn years’ imprisonment who unlawfully enters, or is in. aux 
dwelling-lmuse by night with intent to eommit anv indictable 
"ffencc therein. 55-56 Y., c. Vît, g. 415.

/ ii diet ment.-- that .!. S.. on nlmut the
hour of eleven in the night of that*same dnv. the dwelling of K. n.. 
-ituate unlawfully did enter, with Intent the goods and
• battels of the said lx. O., in the said dwelling-house then being, to

C.C.—16
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463. Penalty.—Kvery onv i> guilty of an indictable »f- 
ftuw ami liable to seven years* imprisonment who is found,— 

(,/) Att Min with Ixn.NT'to Him ak by Day—armed with 
any dangerous or offensive weapon or instrument b\ dax, 
with intent to Im-ak or enter into any «1 welling-house, 
and to commit any indictable offence therein; or,

(/,l With Intent to Kkkak by N10111— armed a- afons 
said by night, with intent to break into any building 
and to commit any indictable offence therein. 55-56 \ 

c. ft, e. 416.

t .ointment nndcr *. ft*. fur lui»* found ha night armed.— 
'Imi X. IV »n about the hour ,,f .^euo

the uiiili! of tin- smile d*> HI was fourni un lawfully arme,!
with a evvi ain dangerous mid offensive weapon lor tn*tru ment .wo 
intent to bonk and enter into » dwelling house tor othn both 
,„y, „f <*. 1 >. thvif situate, and tin- goods and . battel* in tin* *«"• 
dwelling-house tor ang other building), then being, enlawfull.x to

464. Penalty.—Kverv one is guilty of an indictable ot- 
fence and liable to five years* imprisonment who i- found,—

(a) H AVI XU Hoi SI.BIMXKIMI I X HTKVM EXTS BY NlUlIT

having in his possession by night, without lawful excuse, 
the proof of which shall lie upon him, any instrument 
of housebreaking ; or.

(/#i By Day—having in his possession by day any such 
instrument with intent to commit any indictable offence; 
or.

(< 1 Dihutisiii by Xiuiit—having his face masked - 
blackened, or lieing otherwise disguised, hv night, with
out lawful excuse, the proof whereof shall lie on hint ;

(</) Disim isEii r.y Day—having his face masked or black
ened. or lieing otherwise» disguised by day. with intent 1 > 
(omniit any indictable offence. 55-5(1 \ .. c. *>V. s. 11..

Indictment under ». PD in I for haring in pournnjon. bn night 
mnh un nt* nf hniint-breaking.— on about the non1
,f eleven ill 'll" night "f the s.nii" day. at *'*■, 1 'VmiJx
be said iihlimln.it' then and then-, by night a« aforesaid, ualsv 
u||v having in hi* possession. without lawful excuse, certain impl" 
nents of house-breaking tin wit t. , , , ... ...

Indietintut initier x. pi) (#/i for being found bg thin trith a til* 
mined rare irith intent to eommit an indictable offence.
h,„ at m. A. It. was found by day. then m
her- lining Ills fa." blackened Im n*ktd. blackened athertci* d> 
iui*td ' with intent then and there to kill and murder one L. I».
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one who, after a preriouw conviction for any indictable of
fence, is eonvieted of an imlietnhlv offenve sjiecified in this 
Part for which tin* punishment on a first c«mvi< tion is less 
than fourtwn years' imprisonment, is liable to fourteen year*' 
ini prison nient. 55-5(i V.. c. 89, s. 41H.

Furgery anil P re ration Therefor.

466. Di:finition.—Forgery is the making of a false doeu- 
nniit, knowing it to lie false, with the intention that it shall 
in any way lie used or acted upon as genuine, to the prejudice 
oi any one whether within Canada or not, or that some per
son should he induced by the belief that it is genuine, to do 
or refrain from doing anything, whether within Canada or 
not.

*• Makino I'alsi: I)ocfment.— Making a false document 
includes altering a genuine document in anv material part, 
or making any material addition to it or adding to it any 
false date, attestation, seal or other thing which is material, 
or making any material alteration in it. either hv erasure, 
obliteration, removal or otherwise.

«1. Wiikn Fowiian Co.mpi.ktk.—Forgery is e. -to as 
soon as the document is made with such knowledge and intent 
ji' aforesaid, though the offender may not have intended that 
any particular |K*rson should use or act upon it as genuine, 
or he induced, by the belief that it is genuine, to do or re
frain from doing anything.

4. Falhk Duct mknt max hi; Incomplete.—Forgery is 
complete although the false document may be incomplete, or 
limy not purport to he such a document as would be binding 
in Jaw. it it be so made and is such as to indicate that it was 
intended to lie acted on as genuine. 55-5(1 V., o. 89, s. 488.

Forgery or alteration of municipal assessment roll not indict - 
able : It. v. 1'nnton. 21 C. ('. It. HO.

Filling in drafts signed in blank, without authority and for 
fraudulent pur|»ose. is forgery : In re llulc. K. L. t»2.

A simple lie reduced to writing i.s not necessarily forgery : It. v. 
Rlncl*tonr, 7 < >ee. N. 1 Til.

I’m in such an indictment ii is not necessary to allege that the 
prisoner committed the offence with intent to defraud anv particular 
person: It. v. Ilalhairatt. S L. ('. .1, 285.

1
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467. I i n.hi Ni» I 'oiu;i ll I km mi n i's.— Kxvry one it* guilty
of tin M otfviivv wlm, knowing u dovumviit t<i lie
forged, tt«es, deal* with, or nets upon it. or attempts to use, 
dt ul with, or a et upon it, or eauses or attempts to cause any 
person to un*, deal with or act upon it, as if it were genuine, 
and is liable to the same punishment as if he Imd forged the 
document.

Win. him. a Folio mi.— It is immaterial where the docu
ment vas forged. 05-56 V., c. Vît. s. 4V4.

Notes tlrawu hy lioy* in play- -Attempt to destroy Kimling by 
prisoner: If. \. Ihinlo/i. lô f. < \ |{. 118.

Knowledge of net-used t liât instrument waw forged i.> essential, 
uml must he stated in indictment Not necessary to prove intent 
to defraud any partieular |s*r<on If. 11 Hr. y. H. 11 <J. B. 25!$ ; 
l„ n I hi",",,,. 4 !.. X. .K5t.

11 is not necessary to allege that the Indorsement in question 
had been tleclaretl false hy any complètent authority, etc., nor ihnt 
it Mils obtained with intent io convert the note or pa|ier writing into 
money: If. x. Horn hi r. IO It. I.. Hit. |NNII.

In mi indictineni for forging n reveipt il must lie alleged that 
such receipt was either for goods or money : If. v. I/. <'orlull. S L •

Prisoner Mas indieted for forging an order for the delivery of 
goods. The only witnesses examined were the |ierson whose name 
was forged, and the person to whom the order was addressed, and 
who delivered the goods thereon : and there Mas no corroborative testi 
mon y If. v. fV #/<■*. U V. i '. ( P. *4.

Indirtiiiiiit. i liât A. It. on unlawfully
did forge, knowing it to lie false, a certain < lu re mime Ihr
doniiiii iil i which said forged document i< a* follows that is to say 

their m I mit IIIi dm nun nt n rim I i in i with intent titer*' 
hy to defraud, and with intent that the said document should Is* used 
as genuine (or m ini 11/11111 an i/i iiuini 1 to the prejudice of 
I ilium. 11 m tin rani nm/i I" 1 or of any one who would aeeept. take, 
or deal with the said forged document.

And tlie jurors aforesaid do further present, that the said •!. S. 
afterwards, to wit. on the day and year aforesaid, unlawfully and 
knowingly did forge a certain other 1 nlah tin iiinlr mural found bn 
•mu Ilium ur dmii/nalmu li/i irliirh it in unaalln lemur 111. with intent 
thereby then to defraud : and that the said document should lie used 
as genuine (or m ltd ii/ioii an i/i iiiiini i to the prejudice of any one 
who thereafter would accept, take or deal with or come hy tin* said 
forged document.

And the jurors aforesaid do further present, that the said .1. S. 
afterwards, to Mit. on tin- day and year aforesaid, uulan full 
utter, offer, dispose of. and put off. as if it were genuine 1 nsi, dm I 
with. 01■ ath in11I to imr. nlr., s. 467*. a certain forged document, 
which said forged document is a* follows. that is to say • h> r. m l out 
tin tan I ruin ml nrbalimt. with intent thereby then to defraud, h 
the said .1. S., at the time lie so uttered, offered, disposed of. and put 
off tlie said last mentioned forged dominent as aforesaid, well know 
ing the same to Im> forged.

468. Poimjkky.—Kvery one who eoiiimitu forgery of.—
(a) Public Skal—any doeument having impressed there

on or affixed thereto any publie seal of the United King-

7746
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dom or any part thereof. or of ( amnia or any part theiv- 
of, or of any dominion, possession or colony of Min Ma
jesty ; or,

(/>) SloNATt’Ki 01 (Iovhuxok—any document hearing the 
hi gnat 11 re of the <iovernor-( Jcneral. or of any administra
tor. or of any deputy of tin- (lovernor. or of any lieuten
ant-governor or any one at any time administering the 
government of any province of Canada ; or.

(r) IKhtmi:\taiiy Till.i:—any document containing evi
dence of. or forming the title or any part of tin* title to. 
any land or hereditament, or to any interest in or to any 
charge upon any land or hereditament, or evidence of 
tin- creation, transfer or extinction id' any such interest 
or charge; or.

(i/| Kxtiiy in It kui ht Kit—any entry in any register or 
hook, or any memorial or other document made, issued, 
kept or lodged under any Act for or relating to the re
gistering of deeds or other tits respecting or
concerning the title to or any claim upon any land or the 
recording or declaring of titles to land ; or.

{(') Registration I Hutment—any document required 
for the purpose of procuring the registering of any such 
deed or instrument or the recording or declaring of any 
such title; or.

(f) IkMTMKNT KvIDKN( K OK REGISTRATION—MV docu
ment which i> made, under any Ad. evidence of the re
gistering or recording or declaring of any such deed, in
strument or title ; or.

(#/) Akpkctiko thi: Title—any document which is made 
by any Act, evidence affecting the title to land; or.

(/*) Notarial Act—any notarial act or document or au
thenticated copy or any procès-verbal of a surveyor or 
authenticated copy thereof; or,

< i ) Rkuihtkr ok Hiktiim, Deaths, etc.—any register of 
hirtlis. baptisms, marriages, deaths or burials authorized 
or required hy law to be kept, or any certified copy of 
anv entry in or extract from any such register; or,

(y) Copy of Register—anv copy of any such register re
quired by law to be transmitted by or to any registrar or 
other officer: or.

7413
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(*•) Will ok Vhobate—any will, codicil or other testa
mentary document, either of a dead or living person, or 
any probate or letters of administration, whether with 
or without the will annexed ; or.

</) Transfer of Government Stock—any transfer or 
assignment of any share or interest in any stock, annuity 
or public fund of the United Kingdom or any part there
of, or of Canada or any part thereof, or of any dominion, 
possession or colony of His Majesty, or of any foreign 
state or country, or receipt or certificate for interest ac
cruing thereon ; or,

(m) Thannfkk of Company Stock—any transfer or as
signment of any share or interest in the debt of any pub
lic body, company or society, British, Canadian or for
eign, or of any share or interest in the capital stock of 
any such company or society, or receipt or certificate for 
interest accruing thereon ; or,

(m) Transfer of Grant as Scrip—any transfer or as
signment of any share or interest in any claim to a grant 
of land from the Crown, or to any scrip or other payment 
or allowance» in lieu of any such grant of land : or.

(o) Vow hr of Attorn ky—any power of attorney or other 
authority to transfer any interest or share hereinbefore 
mentioned, or to receive any dividend or money payable 
in respect of any such share or interest; or,

(jt) Entry Evidence of Stock—any entry in any book 
or register, or any certificate, coupon, share, warrant or 
other document which by any law or any recognized 
practice is evidence of the title of any person to any such 
stock, interest or share, or to any dividend or interest 
payable in respect thereof : or,

(q) KxciiEgcER Bill—any exchequer bill or endorsement 
thereof or receipt or certificate for interest accruing 
thereon ; or,

(r) Bank Note—any bank note or bill of exchange, pro
missory note or cheque, or any acceptance, endorsement 
or assignment thereof ; or,

(«) Scrip—any scrip in lieu of land ; or,

(t) Evidence of Title to Government Debt—any 
document which is evidence of title to any portion of the
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debt of any dominion, colony or possession of His Ma
jesty. or of any foreign state, or any transfer or assign
ment thereof ; or,

(it) Dch vmext Hi<tiuty for Mom y — any deoil, 
bond, debenture, or writing obligatory, or any warrant, 
order, or other security for money or ]iaymciit of money, 
whether negotiable or not. or endorsement or assignment 
thereof ; or,

(r) Ilinu'T Fun M»\i:t on (Iikhis am accountable re
ceipt or acknowledgment of the dojiosit. receipt, or de
livery of money or gooils, or endorsement or a-signment 
thereof; or,

(« ) Sini*i*iNil Don mi \ r—any hill of lading, charter- 
party, policy of insurance, or any shipping document 
accompanying a hill of lading, or any endorsement or 
assignment thereof ; or,

(.r) Warkiiovsi: Hi:« i:ii*t—any warehouse receipt, dock 
warrant, dock-keeper's certificate, delivery order, or war
rant for the delivery of goods, or of any valuable thing, 
or any endorsement or assignment thereof : or.

(//) Don mi:nt Vhkd as Kviim.m i: oi Itmnr to (ioons 
—any other document used in the ordinary course of 
business as proof of the jmssession or control of goods, 
or as authorizing, either on endorsement or delivery, the 
possessor of such document to transfer or receive any 
goods ;

Penalty—is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to im
prisonment for life if the document forged purports to Ik*. 
or was intended by the offender to be understood to be or to 
lie used as genuine. 55-.p>(i V.. c. 21k s. 123.

Alteration of *2 to $2»; It. v. /loi/. 7 0. It. 228.
#1 raised to $.%—A Item I ion—Onus : It. v. Portia. 40 V. f. R.

214.
Promissory note drawn by pri-oner Alteration after indorse

ment forgery of note : It. v. t'rnift I 18.*i7 I. 7 V. <\ < I*. 230.
Filling in drafts signed in blank without authority : lu re lloke, 

in R. L. 02.
No conviction on indictment for forging an indorsemem where 

maker had not signed note at the time of forgery: It. \. \l<T'rr. 7 
Ore. X. 74 : lit O. It. 8. Nor on indictment for forgery of note in 
which blank'is left for pavee's name : It. v. formai k. 21 O. II 213.

Statement from one hank to another containing acknowledgment 
of receipt of money to Is- accounted for is an "accountable receipt 
In n Ih haiiin. 11 L. X. 323.
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A forgi'd | At | « * r purporting to In* a hank note, is a promissory 
not#*. «-veil tiioiigli thm* is no auvh hank as that named: R. v. .1/. 
honuli. 12 i) It .Vi:;.

Indictment for uttering forged order for payment of money 
Kvideuce of uttering order with forged indorsement — Convict ion 
quasheil : If. v. i'liiiniiii/hanI ( 188.»), K. ( I tig. 4o|, revg. 18 N. S. R.
81.

Orders for payment of money and not mere request : II. v. 
Hire I. 1» l . <; IV «III: It. i. /«A.. IT l . C. It Hiv.i

Mere request, not order : U. v. Rro/n-lli, 20 V, It. 200. 
Writing not addressed to any one may he order for payment 

R. v. Rarktr. lô I . C. < I*. I.Ï.
fTeetl—Power of attorney—Attorney assuming to he principal : 

R. V. Com/*/ t 1H0ÎH. 2»» V. C. P. 1M.

469. Forukhy.—Every one who commits forgery of,—

(a) Property Registration—any cutn or document
made, issued, kept or lodged under any Act for or re
lating to the registry of any instrument respecting or 
concerning the title to. or any upon, anv personal
property; or.

(b) Pi nue HkoihtKit—any public register or hook not 
hereinltefore mentioned appointed by law to he made or 
kept, or any entry therein;

Penalty—is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
fourteen years’ imprisonment if tin* document forged pur
ports to he, or was by the offender to he understood
to he, or to lie used as genuine. 55-5(5 \\, c. 29, s. 42M.

470. Forukhy.—Every one who commits forgery or.—

(a) Record of Court of Ji stick—any record of any 
court of justice, or any document whatever belonging to 
or issuing from any court of justice, or I icing or forming 
part of any proceeding therein ; or,

(b) Documentary Evidence—any certificate, office copy, 
or certified copy, or other document which, by any statute 
in force for the time being, is admissible in evidence; or,

(c) Document Issued by Court—any document made 
or issued by any judge, officer or clerk of any court of 
justice, or any document upon which, by the law or 
usage at the time in force, any court of justice or any 
officer might act; or,

(d) Magistrat*: Pimkkk» — any document which any 
magistrate is authorized or required by law to make or 
issue ; or.
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« « ) Entry in Kkoihtkm—any entry in any register or 

hook kept. under the provisions <>f any law. in or under 
the authority of any court of justice or magistrate acting 
as such ; or,

if) Letters Patent—any copy of any letters patent, or 
of the enrolment or enregistrât ion of letters patent, or of 
any certificates thereof; or.

(</) I.h kxhi:—any liccnae or certificate for or of mar
riage; or.

ill) Contract—any contract or document which, either 
by itself or with others, amounts to a contract or is evi
dence of a contract: or.

(i) l*oxxeh ok Attorni:v—any |>ower or letter of attor
ney or mandate; or,

ij) Uhih.hh for Money or (iooits—any authority or re 
quest for the payment of money, or for the delivery of 
goods, or of ativ note, hill or valuable security; or.

il) It kc El FT or IhaciiAROK any acquittance or dis
charge. or any voucher of having received any good-, 
money, note, hill or valuable security, or any instrument 
which is evidence of any such receipt : or.

il) Documentary Evidence-—any document to In- given 
in evidence as a genuine document in any judicial pro
ceeding; or.

( w ) Railway Ticket—any ticket or order for a free or 
paid passage on any carriage, tramway or railway, or 
any steam or other vessel ; or.

(w) Other Doerment*—any documents not mentioned 
in this or the last preceding sections;

Penalty—is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
seven years’ imprisonment if the document forged purports 
to Ik*, or was intended by the offender to he understood to he. 
or to be used as genuine. 55-5(5 V., c. 2D, s. 428.

471. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to fourteen years* imprisonment who. with
out lawful authority or excuse, the proof whereof shall lie 
on him,— »

ia) Machinery roe Exciie^i er Bill Paper—makes, 
begins to make, uses or knowingly has in his possession.
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any machinery or instrument or material for making ex
chequer bill pa|H»r, revenue pajier or paper intended to 
resemble the hill paper of any firm or laxly corporate, 
or person carrying on the business of banking; or,

(b) Engraving foh Rill oh \otf—engraves or makes 
upon any plate or material anything purporting to lie. 
or apparently intended to resemble, the whole or any part 
of any exchequer bill or bank note ; or,

(r) I’sino Tin Same—uses any Mich plate or material 
for printing any part of any such exchequer bill or bank 
note ; or,

(</) Possessing the Same—knowingly has in his pos
sesion any such plate or material as aforesaid : or.

(c) Making Kx< iie</i eh oh Other Bill Papei—makes, 
uses or knowingly has in his possession any exchequer 
hill pu|M*r. revenue paper, or any paper intended to re
semble any bill pa|ier of any firm. IhmIv eorjxirate, com
pany or person earning on the business of banking, or 
any paper upon which is written or printed the whole 
or any part of any exchequer bill, or any bank note; or,

(/) Engraving foh (iovF.HNmE\T Bono—engraves or 
makes upon any plate or material anything intended to 
resemble the whole or any distinguishing part of any 
bond or undertaking for the payment of money used 
by any dominion, colony or possession of llis Maje.ty. 
or by any foreign prime or state, or by any body cor
pora t<-. or other laxly of the like nature, whether within 
llis Majesty’s dominions or without; or.

(f/ ) VsiXG Tin: Same—uses any such plate or other 
material for printing the whole or any part of such bond 
or undertaking; or.

(h ) Possessing the Same—knowingly offers, disposes of 
or has in his possession any pajier upon which such bond 
or undertaking, or any part thereof, has lieen printed, 
55-5<i \ ., e. 21b s. 434.

Offences Uescmbling Forgery.

472. Cot XTEHFEiriXG Goverxment Sealn.—Every one 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment
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for life who unlawfully makes or who counterfeits «mv public 
M*al of the Vnited Kingdom or any part thereof, or of Canada 
or of any part thereof, or of any dominion, possesion or 
colony of His Majesty, or the impression of any such seal, 
or uses any such seal or impression, knowing the same to lie so 
unlawfully made or counterfeited. 55*5(5 \\. c. 29. 125.

Indictment.— Iliai A. R., ou tin- seal of ihe
Horn in ion of Canada, falw-ly anil lawfully diil counterfeit.

( \dd a count for uttering, uting. dealing with or 
knowing the tame to he to counterfeit.1

473 Cm xterfeiting Seals of ('ovkts on |{i.«iisiitv ok 
Ri'RIAL Hoards.—Every one is guilty of an i • offence
and liable to fourteen years* imprisonment who unlawfully 

s or who counterfeits any seal of a court of justice, or 
any seal of or lielonging to any registry office or burial hoard, 
or the impression of any such seal, or uses any such seal or 
impression knowing the same to lie so unlawfully made or 
counterfeited. 55-5(5 V., c. 89, s. 42(5.

474. Vnlawfvlly Printing (’otnteiifeit Proclama
tion.—Tendering Same in Evidence.—Every one i- guilty 
• if an indictable offonce and liable to seven years’ imprison
ment who prints any proclamation, order, regulation or ap
pointment. or notice thereof, and causes the same falsely to 
purport to have been printed by the King’s Printer for Can
ada. or the Government Printer for any province of Canada, 
as the ease may lie, or tenders in evidence any copy of any 
proclamation, order, regulation or appointment which falsely 
purports to have lieen printed as aforesaid, knowing that the 
same was not so printed. 55-5(5 V., c. 29, s. 427.

475. Sending Telegrams in False Names.—Every one 
i? guilty of an indictable offence who, with intent to defraud, 
causes or procures any telegram to Ik* sent or delivered as 
I icing sent by the authority of any person knowing that it is 
not sent by such authority, with intent that such telegram 
should be acted on as being sent by that person's authority, 
and is liable, upon conviction thereof, to the same punish
ment as if he had forged a document to the same effect as 
that of the telegram. 55-5(5 V., c. 29, s. 428.

44
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Indictment.— t lin t A. H., ai on un
lawfully, with lut ont to defraud. «lui chiim* h telegram purisirting i<> 
Ih- hii order for nmn«\\, to la» sent to h* being h«>iii I»\ au
thorily of one I i.. knowing iliai it «h» not seul by the authority 
of tlie mi ill ('. 11.. with intent i luii such telegram should lie acted on 
as being will by ilie said < It.

476 Si \ Di su Falsi; Tkllukamh.—Every imv is guilt y of 
an indictable offence ami liable to two years * imprisonment 
who, with intent to injure or alarm any peraon, sends, eaiute-. 
or procures to Ih* sent any telegram or letter or other message 
vontaining matter which lie knows to Ih* false. 55-56 \ ., 
c <9, a. 429.

The clause went* to cover the cane of n telegram or letter sent 
to one person with intent to injure or alarm any other person. n< 
well as the person to whom it is sent.

The prisoner, at Woodstock, with Intent to defraud, wrote out 
a telegraph message purporting to Is- sent In one < at Hamilton, 
to McK. at W<HM|st<H*k. nuthorizing McK. to ftirniwli the prisoner 
with funds, which was delivered to McK.. and ii|mmi the faith of it 
MeK. endorsed a draft for $HTi. drawn by the prisoner on ('.. on 
which the prisoner obtained the money.

IIehl. that the prisoner was guilty of forgery II. v. Ntctrart. 2Ô
v. c. c. r no.

Indictment.— that A. B.. on at
unlawfully did send it ante or procure to In neat) a telegram to one 
V I). containing matter which lie. the said A. B.. knew
to be false, with intent to injure (or alarm) the said C. I». < Add
another count giriag the telegram in fall if panniblc ).

477. Draw ino Documknt witiioi t Aitiioimty.—Ever) 
one is guilty of an indictable offence who, with intent to 
defraud and without lawful authority or excuse, makes or 
executes, draws, signs, accepts or endorses, in the name or 
oil the account of another person, by procuration or other
wise. any document, or makes use of or utters any such docu- 
ment knowing it to Ik* so made, executed, signed, accepted or 
endorsed, and is liable to the same punishment as if he had 
forged such document. 55-56 Y., c. 29, s. Ell.

An indictment may bo laid under this section for unlawfully, 
and with intent to defraud, signing n promissory note made by pro
curation, although the name signed is the name of a testamentary 
succession or of an estate in Inpiidation ; but if the indictment does 
not disclose the particulars, the Crown will be ordered to furnish 
particulars of the pernona who represented such sm-cession or estate 
at the time when the offence was alleged to have lieen committed 
and the order will also direct that the defendants be not arraigned 
until such particulars have been delivered.

It. v. Urir et al. (18801. ft Can. C. C. 155.
When the offence of uttering a forged instrument is alleged, the 

indictment must aver that the accused made use of or uttered the in 
strument knowing it to have been forged.

It. v. Weir (1900). 3 Can. C. C. 490.
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A count of mi iiuliriim-nt charging iIn- «MViiihwiis with having, 
with int«‘lit to ilvfi'atnl. unlawfully mn<|v list- of nml iillvml a hroiiijs- 
Miry notv alh'gtHl to haw Ih-vii niaih* anil signcil hy one of tin- <l«‘- 
IViidanl* hy procuration, without lawful authority or rii’uw, and with 
intent to defraud, is defective if it i|im-s not also allege that the de
fendants knew it to have lieen so made and signed, and such a defect 
,s one of suhstatice and cannot In- amended under section tVJtt.

It. v. IfYir i I'.nhm, ,*{ fan. f. f. 4M*.
The words M any document " instead of the enumeration con

tained in the repealed clause are an extension : see It. \. Aug. 11 
fox f. f. r»21». !.. It. 1 ('. <'. It. 257. “ Document " dciined. s. 4111 : It. 
\. While. 1 Den. Li in cannot now Is* followed.

478 l*i \ alia.—Every one is guilty of Hit indictable of* 
felloe and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment, who,—

(«) Obtain i no An vr hi no by forged Instiu mint ok 
by Probate of Forged Will—demanda, receives, or ob
tains anything, or causes or procures anything I<» la* de
livered or paitl to any person, under, u|*»n, or by virtue 
of any forged instrument knowing tin* same to Im* forged, 
or under, u|Min. or by virtue of any prolmte or letters of 
administration, knowing the will, codicil or testamentary 
writing on which such probate or letters of administra
tion were obtained to be forged, or knowing the probate 
or letters of administration to Itnxe Ihvii obtained by any 
false oath, affirmation or affidavit : or,

{!>) Attempt—attempt- to do any such thing as afore
said. V., e. Vit, s. 4:iv.

479. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to fourteen years* imprisonment who.—

(n) Cot xtekfeiting Stamp—fraudulently counterfeits
any stamp, whether impressed or adhesive, used for the 
purpose of revenue by tin- tiovernment of the I'nited 
Kingdom or of Canada, or by the (iovernment of any 
province of Canada, or of any jiosaession or colony of 
lit- Majesty, or by am foreign prince or state; or,

(/>) Disposai, of Same—knowingly sells or exposes for 
sale, or utters or uses any such counterfeit stamp ; or,

(r) Making, etc.. Die for Same—without lawful ex
cuse, the proof whereof shall lie on him. makes, or has 
knowingly in his possession. any die or instrument cap
able of making the impression of any such stamp as 
aforesaid, or any part thereof ; or,
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(d) Removing Stamp—fraudulently cuts, tears or iu 
any way removes from any material any such stamp, 
with intent that any use should he made of such stamp 
or of any part thereof ; or,

(c) Mutilating Stamp—fraudulently mutilates any such 
stamp with intent that any use should he made of any 
part of such stamp; or,

(/') Using Stamp Fraudulently—'fraudulently fixes or 
places upon any material, or upon any stamp aforesaid, 
any stamp or part of a stamp which, whether fraudu
lently or not, has been cut, torn, or in any other way 
removed from any other material or out of or from any 
other stamp; or,

(y) Erasing Masks on Stamped Material — fraudu
lently erases, or otherwise, either really or apparently, 
removes, from any stamped material any name, sum, 
date, or other matter or thing thereon written, with the 
intent that any use should he made of the stamp upon 
such material ; or.

(/<) Possessing Mutilated or Erased Stamp — know
ingly and without lawful excuse, the proof whereof shall 
lie upon him, has in his possession any stamp or part of 
a stamp which has been fraudulently cut, torn, or other
wise removed from any material, or any stamp which ha> 
been fraudulently mutilated, or any stamped ma
terial out of which any name, sum. date, or other matter 
or thing has been fraudulently erased or otherwise, either 
really or apparently, removed ; or,

(i) Counterfeiting Government Mark or Brand— 
without lawful authority makes or counterfeits any mark 
or brand used bv the Government of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, the Government of 
Canada, or the Government of any province of Canada, 
or by any department or olticer of any such Government 
for any purpose in connection with the service or busi
ness of such Government, or the impression of any such 
mark or brand, or sells or exposes for sale or has in his 
possession any goods having thereon a counterfeit of any 
such mark or brand, knowing the same to be a counter
feit, or affixes any such mark or brand to any goods re-
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qui red by law to Im* marked or branded other than those 
to which mull mark or hraml was originally affixed. 55- 
5b V., v. vi>, a. 436.

St*» It. v. Vollirotl. It. & It. 212. Hint It. \ /'/./«/, 1 !>•*<*. 3*1. 
him! p'iinriil remit rk* on forgery. Tin- word- “wiili luteal to dt* 
fraud" aiv not nc<v>Mary in thr indict mou t since tin- statute doe* 
nul eoatiliu liivin: It. \. .1*/Woi. 12 Cox «.'till.

It wan held. in It. v. f>.</</-a. tt C. X l‘. il'tl. under it Miuiilar 
statute. iliât a fraudulent intent wa* not necessary.

480. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment who.—

(a) Inji hinu ItiuiHTKii of Bihtiih xxii lh xiiis unlaw
fully destroys, defaces or injures any register of births.

mis, marriages, deaths or burials required or au
thorized by law to be kept in Canada, or any part 
thereof, or any copy of such register, or any part thereof 
required by law to lx- transmitted to any registrar or 
other otlieer ; or.

(b) Making Falsi Kxtky in Sami unlawfully insert* 
in any such register, or any such copy thereof, any 
entry, known by him to Im- false, of any matter relating 
to any birth, baptism, marriage, death or burial, or erases 
from any such register or document any material part 
thereof. 65-54) V., e. 29, s. 436.

It. v. ItuiriM, 1 I ten. 22: see It. v. I a pi in. 1- Co* <îtül ; It. v. 
Manon. J ('. & K. UK!.

hulirlmemt.— that A. It., on at unlaw
fully di<l destroy, deface mid injure n certain register of 
which suid register was then and there kej.i us the register of mar 
riugea of the parish of . au<l us such was then mid there in
the lawful custody of ,

481. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to ten years' imprisonment who.—

(a) Falhk Certificate oi Covv—Ixdiig a |>erson author
ized or required by law to give any certified copy of any 
entry in any register in the last preceding section men
tioned, certifies any writing to Im- a true copy or extract, 
knowing it to lx* false, or knowingly utters any such 
certificate; or,

(b) Eravdvlkxtly Conckalixo Hkuihteu — unlawfully 
and for any fraudulent purpose take.- any such register 
or certified copy from its place of deposit or conceals it ;
or,

62
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(r) l‘i:i{MiTTiNu <'oxi i ai.m i:XT--bcing a person having 
tin» custody of any auvli register or cvrtific(l copy, permits 
it to Ik? so taken or concealed. 55-511 V.. c. Vit. s. 13Ï.

482. I*i N.xi.TY.—Kvery one is guilty of an indictable of 
fence ami liable to seven years* imprisonment who.—

in) Fai.m Ci:irrm< ATI. ok F.xtky—lieing by law required 
to certify that any entry has been made in any such 
register, makes such certificate knowing that such entry 
has not been made; or.

(/>) Ok I'akthti.aks—lieing hy law required to " a 
certificate or declaration concerning any particular re
quired for the purpose of making entries in >uch register, 
knowingly makes such certificate or declaration contain
ing a falsehood ; or,

(r) I’ttkhinu Fai.hk: Copy ok Hkcohu—hi mg an officer 
having custody of the records of any court, or being tin 
deputy of any such officer, wilfully utters a false copy or 
certificate of any record ; or.

(</) Fai.sk Siuxati'KIv—not being such officer or deputy 
fraudulently signs or certifies any copy of certificate of 
any record, or any copy of any certificate, as if he were 
such officer or deputy. 55-5(1 V.. c. 29, s. 438.

Kh* If. v. Pointer, 12 ('ox (', ('. 255.

483. Fi nai.ty.— Kvery one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to two years* imprisonment who.—

((f) KnoWIXOLY ( 'HIT IKY ISO FaI.kK COPY BY Ol'KIClAI. 
being an olficcr required or authorized bv law to make 
or issue any certitied copy of any document or of aux 
extract from any document, wilfully certifies, as a true 
copy of any document or of any extract from any such 
document, any writing which he knows to Ik* untrue in 
any material particular; or.

(b) Fai.sk Skixati rk—not being such officer as aforesaid 
fraudulently signs or certifies any copy of any document, 
or of any extract from any document, as if he were such 
officer. 55-50 \ ., c. 29, s. 439.c,r.

5
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484. Penalty.—K very une i* guilty of un indictable of- 
fence ami liable to fourteen years' imprisonment who. with 
intent to defraud,—

(#i) Kami Kmhy in Üovkhxmint Accurst Hook*— 
makes any untrue entry or any alteration in any hook ot‘ 
account kept by the (iovernnient of Canada, or of any 
province of Canada, or by any hank for any such (iov
ernnient, in which books are kept the account* of the 
owner* of any stock, annuity or other public funds trans
ferable for the time being in any such books, or who. in 
any manner, wilfully falsifies any of the said books; or.

(/#) Tkansfkk h\ Pkkmin utiikic than Own eu—inakvs 
any transfer of any share or interest of or in any stock, 
annuity or public fund, transferable for the time being 
at any of the said banks, in the name of any person other 
than the owner of such share or interest. V., c.

a. 440.

Where a hank clerk made certain false entries in the hank tiooka 
under his control, for the purpose of enabling him to obtain the 
inniiey of ilie kmk iiii|ir«|tovf.v. Ilrld. ihm he whs not guilty of for-
_.i\ i: \. Him i,stnin. i Man. I. It. 2ML

hut ill mvnt fur making false en trim of stock.— unlawfully 
did wilfully «lier certain words and ligures, that i* to s;iy (here 
mt out the word* and figure*, a* they were hefon the alteration ) 
in a certain book of awount kept by . in which .said
book the accounts of the owners of vertain stock, annuities and 
other public funds, to wit. the (slati the *toek) which were then 
transferable at were then kept .uni entered, by t#cf out the
alteration and the *tate of the aeeount or item when to altered» with 
intent thereby tlien to defraud.

Indictment for making a tran*fer of ntuek in the name of a per- 
non not the oirw«r— unlawfully did wilfully make a transfer
of a certain share and interest of and in certain stock and annuities, 
which were then transferable at the bnnk of . to wit, the
share and interest of in the 1 state the amount
and nature of the stork i in the name of one C. !>.. he the said <*. IK, 
not being then the true and lawful owner of the. said share and in
terest of and in the said stock and annuitieis. or any part thereof, 
with intent thereby then to defraud.

485. Kai.sk IMviim nu Waimant*.-—Kvery one is guilty of 
mi indictable offence and liable to seven years’ imprisonment 
who, I icing in the employment of the (iovornment of Canada, 
or of any province of C a, or of any bank in which any 
hooks of account mentioned in the last preceding section arc 
kept, with intent to defraud, makes out or delivers any divi
dend warrant, or any warrant for the payment of any annuity, 

« < —17
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interest or money payable at any of the said bunks, for an 
amount greater or lvs> than that to which the person on who» 
account such warrant is made out is entitled, ûô-ôti V., « 
vv. *. 441.

Imtirtinint.— then living » « lerk of uml employ.**!
ami intrusted by the wiitl unlawfully did knowingly mak*
out and deliver to one .1. X. a certain dividend warrant for a greater 
amount than the said J. X. wan then entitled to. to wit. for the sum 
of to*' hundred dollars ; w hereas, in truth and in fact, the -aid .1 N 
was then entitled to the sum of one hundred dollars only, with intent 
thereto then to defraud.

Forgery of Trade Marks and Fraudaient Marking of 
Merchandise.

486. Iorukry.—Every one is deemed to forge a trade mark 
who either,—

(e) Si mi i. ati xu Tit auk M auk—without the assent of the 
proprietor of the trade mark makes that t rat le mark or a 
mark so nearly resembling it as to he calculated to de
ceive; or.

( h | FAUumxti Thauk M auk—falsifies am genuine trade 
mark, whether by alteration, addition, effacement or 
otherwise.

V. Korukd Tiiadk M auk—'Any t rat It- mark or mark so made 
or falsetietl is. in this Part, referred to as a forged trade mark.

115.

Limitation 3 years, section 1140.

487. Apply I x<; Tii adk M arks.—Every one is deemed to 
apply a trade mark, or mark, or trade description to good* 
who.—

(a) To (loons—applies it to the goods themselves; or
(h) To CovKHiXt; pou (ioons—applies it to any covering, 

label, reel, or other thing in or with which the goods an* 
>old or exposed or had in |H»ssession for any purpose of 
sale, trade or manufacture; or.

( r ) By Plain xu (looms i\ Covering—places, incloses or 
annexes any goods which are sold or exposed or had in 
possession for any purpose of sale, trade or manufaeturo
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in. with or to any covering, laliel, reel, or other tiling to 
which a trade mark or mark or trailv description lia» been 
applied; or.

(</) By Fraud lent Vsi ok Tradi Miuk—im>« a trade 
mark or mark or trade description in any manner calcu- 
lated to lead to the belief that the goods in connection 
with which it is used are designated or d««cribed by that 
trade mark or mark or trade description.

2. By Connecting WITH other Article.—-*A trade mark 
or mark or trade description is deemed to Im* applied whether 
it is woven, impressed or otherwise worked into, or annexed 
or affixed to. the goods, or to any covering, label, reel, or other 
thing.

3. Falsely Applying.—Kvery one is deemed to falsely 
apply to goods a trade mark or mark who, without the a*»ent 
of the proprietor of the trade mark, applies such trade mark, 
or a mark so nearly resembling it. as to Ik* calculate to de
ceive. 55-50 V.. c. 29, s. 44b.

Limitation 3 years, section 1140.
The use of the words “ quadruple plate" in an advertisement of 

-•ale of silver-plated ware, may constitute a fais,- trade description 
under this section. And it is not necessary, under this section, that 
a false trade description should lie physically connected with the 
poods, or that it should accompany the same: and oral evidence is 
admissible to connect the description of the goods in the adverti*e- 
ment with the goods afterwards sold: U. v. The Eaton Vo. i IS'.e.H 
3 I 'an. <\ C. 421. 31 O. R. 27«$.

488. Fobgixo, etc.. Trade Marks—Kvery one is guilty 
of an indictable offence who, with intent to defraud,—

(а) forges any trade mark; or.
(б) falaelv applies to any goods any trade mark, or any 

mark so nearly resembling a irade mark a< to lie calcu
lated to deceive; or,

(c) makes any die, block, machine or other instrument, for 
the purpose of forging, or lieing umh\ for forging, a trade 
mark ; or,

(d) applies any false trade description to goods: or.
(e) disposes of. or has in his possession, any die. block, 

machine, or other instrument, for the purpose of forging 
a trade mark; or,

(f) causes any of such things to he done.
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V. Bi kukn of 1'moof.—On any prosecution for forging a 

trade mark the burden of proof of the assent of the proprietor 
shall lie on the defendant. 55-50 V., e. 29, ss. 44Î and 110.

Limitation 3 year*, section 1140.
Sub-sec. 2 does not n|#|ily to case of falsely applying. and <>n 

indictiiioiit for falsely n|»|ilying trade mark pnweeutiiai must show that 
asseut uf proprietor of trade mark was not given : If. v. Uowartli. 1

***"/ndietment. — tltat A. It. oe . with intent to
defraud unlawfully did forge a certain trade mark, to wit 
(or unlawfully did faintly apply to certain good* to wit I 
(any good») a certain trade mark to wit tor a mark so nearly
resembling a nrtuin trad> mark, to witI as to be calculated to de
ceive. (Add a count 'burying "did cause to be forged or. falsely 
applied j" I an th< < use may be).

489. Sii.i.i no boons Falsely M a it kid.—Kvery one is 
guilty of an indictable offence who sells or exposes, or 
has in his possession, for sale, or any purpose of trade or 
manufacture, any goods or things to which any forged trade 
mark or false trade description is applied, or to which any 
trade mark, or mark so nearly resembling a trade mark a> to 
U* calculated to deceive, is falsely applied, as the ease may lie, 
unless he proves,—

(а) Having—that having taken all reasonable precaution 
against committing such an offence he had, at the time 
of the commission of the alleged offence, no reason to 
suspect the genuineness of the trade mark, mark or trade 
description ; and,

(б) that on demand made by or on behalf of the prosecutor 
he gave all the information in his power with respect to 
the persons from whom he obtained such goods or things; 
and,

(c) that otherwise he had acted innocently. 55-50 Y., 
c. 29, f. 448.

Limitation 3 year*, section 1140.
1’rosccuiinn must lie by indictment—Prohibition granted against 

summary proceeding : If. v. 7\ Eaton Co. (1899». 20 O. It. 091. 3 
Can. Ut’, 421.

Resemblance between goods of accused and those of proprietor 
of trade murk need not be such as to deceive persons making critical 
examination. Il is suttieient if it would deceive an incautious or 
unwarv purchaser: If. v. Authirr < 1897), Q. It. (I Q. R. 140. 1 Cun. 
C. t\ fW.

Sec Leathtr t loth Co. v. .Imeriean Cloth Co. (1805). 11 IL 
L. C.. at p. 539 : Wotherupoonr v. Cnrrie (1872). I* It. 5 B. & L 
Appeals 519.
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In Seixo v. Pruvezendr ( 18U0). 1 City. Appeals. L. It. 192 at p. 
196. Lord <*ranworth. L.(said. “It would In- a mistake to suppose 
that the resemblance must be such as would deceive |H*rson* who 
would see the two marks placed side by side.’’

490. Defacing 'J'hade M auk.—Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence who,—

(a) wilfully defaces, conceals or removes the trade mark 
duly registered, or name of another jiernon upon any 
cask, keg, bottle, siphon, vessel, can. ease, or other pack
age, unless such cask, keg, bottle, siphon, vessel, can, case 
or other package has been purchased from such other 
person, if the same shall have liven so defaced, concealed 
or removed without the consent of, and with intention 
to defraud such other person :

(b) I'siXti TltxIII. MAUKS OF OtIII Us IIV TuAFFII’KIM! in 
Bottles—being a manufacturer, dealer or trader, or bot
tler. trades or traffics in any Imttic or siphon which lias 
upon it the trade mark duly registered or name of an
other jierson, without the written consent of such other 
person, or without such consent fills such bottle or t i 
with any beverage for the purpose of sale or traffic,

Vsixn Bottles—'1‘uima Facie Evidence.-—The using 
by any manufacturer, dealer or trader or bottler, other than 
Mich other person, of any bottle or siphon for the sale therein 
of any I leverage, or the having by any such manufacturer, 
dealer, trader or I nit tier u|»on any bottle or siphon such trade 
mark or name of such other person, or the buying, selling or 
trafficking in any such bottle or siphon without such written 
(•misent of such other person, or the fact that any junk-dealer 
has in his possession any Imttle or siphon having upon it such 
a trade mark <>r name without such written consent, shall be 
jntnn facie evidence of trading or trafficking within the mean
ing of paragraph (b) of this section. 6.1-1»I V., c. 46, s. 1.

Limitation 9 yonrs, spotinn 1140.

491. Penalty wheel none Si'lcifilil — Even- one i* 
guilty of nn offence defined in this Part in respeet to trade 
marks or names, or in iin|*vt to trade descriptions or false 
trade descriptions for which no penalty is in this Part other
wise provided, is liable.—

7
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(a) On Indictment—on conviction on indictment, to two 
years' imprisonment, with or without hard labour, or to 
a fine, or to both imprisonment and fine; and.

(b) On Summary Conviction—on summary conviction, 
to four months’ imprisonment, with or without hard la
bour, or to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars; and, 
in case of a second or subsequent conviction, to six 
months’ imprisonment, with or without hard labour, or 
to a fine not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars.

2. Forfeit! he—In any case even* chattel, article, instru
ment or thing, by means of, or in relation to which, the of
fence1 has been committed, shall be forfeited. 55-56 V.," c. 
29. s. 450.

Limitation 3 years, section 1140.

492. Falsely Representing that (loons ark Manufac
tured foh His Majesty.—Kvery one is guilty of an offence 
and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding 
one hundred dollars, who falsely represents that any goods 
are made by a person holding a royal warrant, or for the ser
vice of 10s Majesty or any of the royal family, or any gov
ernment department of the Vnited Kingdom or of Canada. 
55-56 V., c. 29, s. 451.

Limitation 3 years, section 1140.

493. Unlawful Importation of Hoods Liable to For
feiture.—Every one is guilty of an offence and liable. on 
summary conviction, to a penalty of not more than five hun
dred dollars nor less than two hundred dollars who imports 
or attempts to import any goods which, if sold, would he for
feited under the provisions of thi- Part, or any goods manu
factured in any foreign state or country which liear any name 
or trade mark which is or purports to In» the name or trade 
mark of any manufacturer, dealer or trader in tin- United 
Kingdom or in Canada, unless such name or trade mark is 
accompanied bv a definite indication of the foreign state or 
country in which the goods were made or produced; and such 
goods shall be forfeited. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 452.

Limitation 3 years, section 1140.
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494. Makixu Inhtkvmknth for Fomina Trahi Marks. 
—Any ont* who is charged witli making any die, block, ma
chine or other instrument for the purpose of forging, or be
ing used for forging, a trade mark, or with falsely applying 
to goods any trade mark, or any mark, so nearly resembling a 
trade mark as to be calculated to deceive, or with applying to 
goods any false trade description, or causing any of the things 
in this section mentioned to In* done, and proves,—

(a) Defence—that in the ordinary course of his business
he is c * *, on behalf of other per-ons, to make dies,
blocks, machines or other instruments for making or be
ing used in making trade marks, or, as the ease may be, 
to apply marks or descriptions to goods, and that in the 
case which is the subject of the charge he was so em
ployed by some person resident in Canada, ami was not 
interested in the goods by way of profit or commission 
dependent on the sale of such goods: and.

(b) that he to<*k reasonable precaution against committing 
the offence charged ; and,

(c) that he had, at tin- time of the commission of the al
leged offence, no reason to suspect the genuineness of the 
trade mark, mark or trade description; and,

(</) that he gave to the prosecutor all the information in 
his power with respect to the |H*rson by or on whose be
half the trade mark, mark or description was applied;

Discharge—shall be discharged from the prosecution, hut is 
liable to pay the costs incurred by the prosecutor, unless he 
has given due notice to him that lie will rely on the above de
fence. 55-54* V.. c. VU, s. 453.

Limitation 3 years, section 1140

495. Servant not Liable.—No servant of a master, resi
dent in ( n, who bom fide acts in obedience to the instruc
tions of such master, and, on demand made by or on In-half 
of the prosecutor, gives full information as to his master, is 
liable to any prosecution or punishment for any offence de
fined in this Part. 55-5C V., c. 29. s. 454.

Limitation 3 years, section 11441.

2
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Offence# Connected with Trade and lireaclies of Contract.

496 Voxkpimacy ix Kkhtkaint ok 'I'kadi:—A conspiracy 
in restraint of trade is an agreement between two or more per
sons to do or proeure to lie done any unlawful act in restraint 
of trade. 55-Mi V.. c. Vi*, s. 516.

497. Ans i\ Kksthaixt not I’ni.awfi i..—The purpose* 
of a trade union are not, by reason merely that they are in 
restraint of trade, unlawful within the meaning of the last 
preceding section. 55-56 V.. c. Vi*, s. 517.

Sw* It. V. (iibnuit. Ill O. It. 7**4.

498. Pi X AI.TY fok Conshkacy.—Kvery one is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to a penalty not exceeding 
four thousand dollars and not less than two hundred dollars, 
or to two years* imprisonment, or, if a corporation, is liable 
to a penalty not exceeding ten thousand dollars, and not less 
than one thousand dollars, who conspires, combines, agrees or 
arranges with any other person, or with any railway, steam
ship, steamboat, or transportation company,—

(a) To Limit Tii\nsi*oktatiox Faiii.itik*—to unduly 
limit the facilities for transporting, producing, manufac
turing. supplying, storing or dealing in any article or 
commodity which may be a subject of trade or com
merce; or,

(b) Rkstrain Commi:kck—to restrain or injure trade or 
commerce in relation to any such article or commodity; 
or,

(f) Li:ssi:x M xxt i acti kino—to unduly prevent, limit, 
or lessen the manufacture or production of any such 
article or commodity, or to unreasonably enhance the 
price thereof; or.

{d) Lkskkx (’oMrrrmox—to unduly prevent or lessen 
competition in the production, manufacture, purchase, 
barter, sale, transportation or " v of any such article 
or commodity, or in the price of insurance upon person 
or property.

8
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V. Saving—Nothing in this section shall be construed to 
apply to combination* of workmen or employees for their own 
reasonable protection as such workmen or employees, 63-61 
V., c. 46. s. 3.

Not triable »t Quarter Sessions, section 583.
By section 581. accused may la- tried by jury or by judge, at his 

option.
.12 V. v. 41. ss. 4 and 5, which are unrepealed, may be referred 

to in connect ion with this section.
Vp to .Ian. 1. liait, this section had the word “unlawfully" at 

the end of the first pin-agi-apli thereof, and did not include the pre
sent s.-s. 2. Vnder this section, aa it thus read formerly, it was 
held that to constitute the otTence mentioned therein, the combina 
lion had to Is* formed with a view of unlawfully attaining any one 
or more of the restrictions of trade mentioned in the section.

It. v. 7 Ac American Tobacco Co. of Ca no do (1807». " ltev. de 
Jurispr. 4713.

In the same case it was decided that a manufacturer was entitled 
to dispose of bis goods in the way he deemed best for his own in
terests. even though this way might perhaps be detrimental to other 
people in the same Hue of business, as this amounted only to the 
ordinary competition of trade, and it did not constitute an unlawful 
combination under tlii< section.

It was also held that it was not unlawful for a manufacturer of 
goods to agree with as many persona as possible that they should 
sell his goods exclusively.

If. v. The Americaa Tobacco Co. of Canada (1807), 3 Rev. de 
Jurispr. 4.13.

499. Penalty.'—Every one is guilty of an offence punish
able on indictment on summary conviction before two justices 
anti liable on conviction to a penalty not exceeding one hun
dred dollars or to three months* imprisonment, with or with
out hard labour, who.—

(a) Wiltvlm Rhea king Contrait with Danger to 
Life or Property—wilfully breaks any contract made 
by him knowing, or having reasonable cause to believe, 
that the probable consequences of his so doing, either 
alone or in combination with others, will 1h> to endanger 
human life, or to cause serious bodily injury, or to ex
pose valuable property, whether real or personal, to de
struction or serious injury'; or.

(b) Wilfi lly Breaking Contract Connecter with 
Srppi.v of Power. Light. (Iah or Wxter—lieing hound, 
agreeing or assuming, under any contract made by him 
with any municipal corporation or authority, or with any 
company, to supply any city or any other place, or any 
part thereof, with electric light or power, gas or water, 
wilfully breaks such contract knowing, or having rea
sonable cause to believe, that the probable consequences
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«»f Iiis so doing, either alone or in combination with 
others, will In* to deprive the inhabitants of that city or 
place, or part thereof, wholly or to a great extent, of their 
supply of power, light, gas or water; or.

(<*) Wilfully Breaking Contract with Railway un
der Agreement to Carry Mail*—being hound, agree
ing or assuming, under any contract made by him with 
a railway company, or with His Majesty, or any one on 
behalf of His Majesty, in connection with a government 
railway on which His Majesty’s mails, or passengers or 
freight are carried, to carry His Majesty’s mails, or to 
carry passengers or freight, wilfully breaks such con
tract knowing, or having reason to believe that the pro
bable consequences of his so doing, either alone or in 
combination with others, will Ik* to delay or prevent the 
running of any locomotive engine, or tender, or freight 
or passenger train or car, on the railway.

2. Municipality or Company Supplying Light. Power.
(ias on Water Wilfully Breaking Contract.—Even 
municipal cor|K»ration or authority or company. Isuind. agree
ing or assuming to supply any city, or any other place, or anv 
part thereof, with electric light or power, gas or water, which 
wilfully breaks any contract made by such municipal cor
poration. authority, or company, knowing or having reason 
to believe that the probable consequences of it< so doing will 
Ik* to deprive the inhabitants of that city or plait* or part 
thereof wholly, or to a great extent, of their supply of electrh 
light or |M>wer, gas or water, is liable to a penalty not exceed
ing one thousand dollars.

3. Railway Company Breaking Contract.—Every rail
way company, Isnind. agreeing or assuming to carry His Ma
jesty’s mails, or to carry passengers or freight, which wilfully 
breaks any contract made by such railway company, knowing 
or having reason to believe that the probable consequences of 
so doing will la* to delay or prevent the running of any loco
motive engine or tender, or freight or passenger train or car 
on the railway, is liable to a penalty not exceeding one hun
dred dollars.

4. Malice not an Element.—It is not material whether
any offence defined in this section is cc * from malice7615
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conceived against the person, corporation, authority or com
pany with which the contract is made or otherwise. 55-Ô6 
V.,*c. 2». s. 5*1.

500. This and Preceding Section to be Posted l>.— 
Every such municipal corporation, authority. or company, 
shall cause to Im> posted up at the electrical works, gas works, 
or water works, or railway stations, as the caee may he. Im*- 
longing to such corporation, authority or company, a printed 
copy of this and the preceding section in some conspicuous 
place, where the same may be conveniently read bv the public; 
and as often as such copy becomes defaced, obliterated or 
destroyed shall cause it to lie removed with all reasonable 
despatch.

V. Penalty for Dbpai lt.—Every such municipal corpor
ation, authority or company which makes default in comply, 
ing with such duty is liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty 
dollars for every day during which >uch default continues.

.1. Defacing Same.—Every person unlawfully injuring, 
defacing or covering up any such copy so |w>sted up is liable 
on summary conviction to a )M*nalty not exceeding ten dollars. 
55-66 V.. e. *9, s. 58*.

501. Intimidation.—Every one is guilty of an offence
punishable, at the option of the accused, on indictment or on 
summary conviction In*fore two justices ami liable on convic
tion to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or to three 
months* imprisonment with or without luird lalsnir. who, 
wr and without lawful authority, with a view to com
pel any other person to abstain from doing anything which he 
has a lawful right to do, or to do anything from which ho has 
a lawful right to abstain,—

(a) By Violence—uses violence to such other person, or 
his wife or children, or injures his property ; or.

(b) By Threats—intimidates such other person <»r his 
wife or children, hv threats of using violence to him, her 
or any of them, or of injuring his property; or.

(c) By Following—persistently follows such other per
son about from place to place: or.

41
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(d) By Hiding Property—hides any tools, clothes or 
other property owned or used by such other person, or 
deprives him of, or hinders him in, the use thereof; or,

(e) By Following Disohueiily—with one or more other 
persons, follows such other jierson, in a disorderly man
ner, in or through any street or road ; or,

(/) By Watching Holme—besets or watches the house or 
other place where such other person resides or works, or 
carries on business or happens to be. 55-5G V., c. 2D, 
s. 523; 4-:» K. Ml., c. if, s. 3.

In a conviction for following in n disorderly manner with a view 
to compel any other person to abstain from doing any act which lie 
has a legal right to do. the nets which the defendant attempted to 
obstruet must he *|freified : It. v. McKenzie ||Mtrj| 2 <j. B. Bip, 17 
Cox (*. ( 542.

A threat to an employer that his men will strike if he employa 
non-union men, or n threat to an employee that his fellow-employees 
will strike unless lie joins u union, is not intimidation within the 
meaning of this section.

Connor v. Hint; Uibton v. Lairnon; Curran v. Trclcaven ( 1881i. 
2 Q. B. IE f45.

See Smith v. Thoma*non, 10 Cox < . (\ 740, Warb. l^-ad. Cas. 205, 
and cases there cited, and f 'onnor v. Kent, 17 Cox C. C. .‘{54.

Indùimcnt far picketing.— that A„ It., !>.. and E. F..
unlawfully and wickedly. and unjustly devising, contriving 
and intending to injure and aggrieve one <i. II. and I. ,1.. earn
ing on business as (ntaling the buxinct*) and obstruct them
in the business of their lawful calling and business, did on
the day of , conspire to molest and obstruct
the said G. II. and I. ,T„ then being such stating the in
their lawful calling, by watching and besetting the house where the 
said G. II. and I. J. carried on their said business, situate as afore 
said, with a view to cause them to dismiss and cease to employ 
divers workmen, to wit (naming tin mi.

Second count that the said A. B., C. !>.. and E. F*
unlawfully contriving and intending to injure and aggrieve the work 
men then being employed by the said G. II. and I. J.. and obstruct 
them in the pursuit of their lawful calling, unlawfully did on the 
day and at the place aforesaid conspire to molest and obstruct K. L. 
mid other workmen in their lawful calling, by watching and besetting 
the house and place of business situate a- aforesaid wherein the -ai• I 
G. H. and I. J. then carried on their said business, wherein the said 
K. L. and other workmen happened to he. with a view to <-oorcp the 
said K. L. and other workmen, and induce them to quit their said 
employment.

I M l MIMATlO\ OK WORKMEN.

Imlietment.— that heretofore, liefore and at the time of
committing the offence hereinafter in this count mentioned, A. B. 
carried on trade and business ns a i Hinting his trades at in
the county of . and that C. I>. and E. I*, were workmen, and
were hired and employed by and worked ns workmen for the said 
A. B. in his said trade and business. And the jurors aforesaid do 
further present that ( naming all the defendants i on the 
day of did unlawfully by threats and intimidation endeavour
to force one (\ 1». and E. F„ then lieing workmen hired and employed
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by and working for tli«* said A. II. iu his said trade and business a» 
aforesaid, to depart from their said hiring and employ meut and work.

Si rond count and the jurors aforesaid, do further
present t lui t heretofore and at the time of the • ommitting the 
offenoe hereinafter in this count mentioned, the said A. It. earned 
on his said trade and business t niait his trad* i aforesaid, in the count» 
aforesaid, and that the said <D. and E. K. were workmen, and 
were hired and employed by and worked as workmen for the said 
A. I*, in his said trade and business as aforesaid. And the jurors 
aforesaid, «lu further present that the said I naming the d< fendant* I 
on the day and year aforesaid, did by unlawfully molesting ami ob
structing the said <\ 1). and K. F., endeavour to force the said ('. I>. 
and E. F., so being such workmen hired and employed by and work 
iug for the said A. It., in his said trade and business as aforesaid, to 
depart from their aaid hiring, employment and work.

502 Intimidation to Pmkitnt Woukinu at \\s Thaih. 
—Every one in guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two 
year** imprisonment who, in pursuance of any unlawful com
bination or conspiracy to raise the rate of wages, or of any 
unlawful combination or conspiracy respecting any trade, 
business «>r manufacture, or resjtecting any person concerned 
or employed therein, unlawfully assaults any person, or. in 
pursuance of any such combination or conspiracy, uses any 
violence or threat of violence to any person, with intent to 
hinder him from working or being employed at such trade, 
business or manufacture. 55-56 V., c. ‘29, s. 5*24.

For h number <»f workmen to combine to go in n body to a master 
and say ihai they will leave the works, if lie does not discharge two 
fellow workmen in his employ, was an unlawful combination by 
threat* to force the prosecutor to limit the description of his work 
men: I Valabp v. An fen. 3 E. & E. ôlt». And a combination to en 
deavour to force workmen to depart from their work h.v «uch a threat 
as that they would In* considered as blacks, anil that other workmen 
would Strike against them all over Ixmdon. was unlawful: In rc Per 
hum. ô II. & N. 30. So also was a combination with a similar object 
to threaten a workman by saving to him that he must either leave 
his master's employ, or lose the benefit of Monging to a particular 
dub and have his name sent round all over the country: O'Xrill v. 
Longman. 4 It. & S. 370. Itut those cas«-s are not now law. An 
Indictment or commitment alleging the offence to he a «•«mspiracy to 
force workmen to depart from their work by threats need not sot 
out the threats: In rc Pcrham. nupra.

See It. v. ftoirlanda. *2 Den. 304.
/ndictment for an aaaault in purauance of a conapiracy to raise

wage* that J. s.. J. \\\. and B. w.. on did
amongst themselve* conspire, combine, confederate, and agree together 
to raise the rate of wages then usually paid to workmen and labour
ers in the art, mystery and business of cotton spinners; and that 
the said (defendants » in pursuance of the said conspiracy,
on the day ami year aforesaid, in and upon one J. IS\, unlawfully <!id 
make an assault, and him the said .I, N . did then beat, wound and 
ill treat, and other wrongs to the sai«l J. N.. did. to the great dam 
age of the said J. X. (Add a count staling that the defendanta aa- 
anulted ./. .V.. “ in purauance of a certain conapiracy before then en
tered into by the aaid (defendantto raise the rate of
wages of workmen and labourera in the art. mystery and buaineaa of 
cotton-apinncraalao a count for a common aanautt.)
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503. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an offence punish
able on indict meet, or on summary conviction before two 
justices, and liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, or to three months' imprisonment with or 
without hard labour, who.—

(«) l sixu Violence to Hinder Hi ving Gkain, etc.— 
lieats or uses any violence or threat of violence to any 
person with intent to deter or hinder him from buying, 
sidling or otherwise disposing of any wheat or other 
grain, flour, meal. malt, or potatoes, or other produce or 
goods, in any market or other place; or,

(6) To Prevent Conveyance ok Sami: — heats or uses 
any such violence or threat to any person having the 
charge or care of any wheat or other grain, flour, meal, 
malt or potatoes, while on the way to or from any city, 
market, town or other place with intent to stop the con
veyance of the same; or.

(r) By Violence Hinders Seamen, etc.. Exercising 
Lawful Calling—by force or threats of violence, or by 
any form of intimidation whatsoever, hinders or pre
vents. or attempts to hinder or prevent any seaman, 
stevedore, ship carenter, ship labourer of other person 
employed to work at or on Iniard any ship or vessel, or 
to do any work connected w ith the loading or unloading 
thereof, from working at or exercising any lawful trade, 
business, calling or occupation in or for which he is so 
employed ; or with intent so to hinder or prevent. Iiesets 
or watches such ship, vessel or employee ; or.

(d) Using Violence with Intent to Hinder—heats or 
uses any violence to, or makes any threat of violence 
against, any such person with intent to hinder or pre
vent him from working at or exercising such trade, busi
ness, calling or occupation or on account of his having 
worked at or exercised the same. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 525.

504. Intimidation to Prevent Bidding on Public 
Lands.—Every person is guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to n fine not exceeding four hundred dollars, or to two 
years’ imprisonment, or to both, who, before or at the time 
of the public sale of any Indian lands, or public lands of
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Canada, or of any province of Canada, by intimidation, or 
illegal combination, binders or prevents, or attempts to hinder 
or prevent, any person from bidding upon or purchasing any 
lands so offered for sale. 55-50 V., e. V9, 8. 5VU.

Trading £ la nip*.

505. Ihsuxu Tradixu St a min.—Every one i- guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to one year's imprisonment, and 
to a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, who. by himself 
or his employee or agent, directly or indirectly, issues, gives, 
sells or otherwise dis|M>ses of, or offers to is>ue. give, sell or 
otherwise dispose of trading stamps to a merchant or dealer 
in goods for use in his business. 4-5 K. VII.. c. 9, s. 1.

506. Giving to a Purchaser.—Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to six months' imprisonment, 
and to a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, who, being 
a merchant or dealer in goods, by himself or his employee or 
agent, directly or indirectly, gives or in any way disposes of, 
or offers to give or in anv way dispose of. trading stamps to 
a purchaser from him of any such goods. 4-5 E. VII., c. 9, 
- 1.

507. Executive Officers of Offending Company 
Liable.—Any executive officer of a corj>oration or company 
guilty of an offence under the two last preceding sections 
who in any way aids or abets in or counsels or procures the 
commission of such offence, is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to the punishment stated in the said sta tions re-
pi ctively. 4-5 E. VIL, c. 9, i. l

508. Receiving Trading Stamps.—Every one is guilty 
of an offence and liable, on summary conviction, to a fine not 
exceeding twenty dollars, who, being a purchaser of goods 
from a merehant or dealer in goods, directly or indirectly, re
ceives or takes trading stamps from the vendor of such goods 
or his employee or agent. 4-5 E. VII.. c. 9, s. 1.
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PART VIII.

W1LFVL AND FORBIDDEN ACTS IN RESPECT OF CERTAIN 
PROPERTY.

Interpretation.
509. Wilfi lly Defined.—Every one who causes any event 

by an act which lie knew would probably cause it. being rut k- 
less whether such event happens or not, is deemed for the pur
poses of this Part to have caused it wilfully. 55-50 V., c. 29,
». 481.

Mischief.

510. ’enalty.—Every one is guilty of the indictable of
fence of mischief who wilfully destroys or damages any of 
the propel «y in this section mentioned, and is liable to the 
punishment in this section specified, that is to say :—

(.4 ) To imprisonment for life if the object damaged is.—
(a.) Dam am. to Hot he. Ship or Boat—a dwelling- 

house. ship or boat, and the damage is caused by an 
cxolosion, aad any person is in such dwelling-house, 
ship or boat; and the damage causes actual danger to 
life ; or.

(h) Bank. Dyke o- Sea-wall—a bank, dyke or wall of 
the sea, or of any inland water, natural or artificial, 
or any work in, on. or belonging to any port, harbour, 
dock or inland water, natural or artificial, and the 
damage causes actual danger of inundation ; or

(c) Bridge. Viadect of Aqvedict—any bridge, whe
ther over any stream of water or not, or any viaduct, 
or aqueduct, over or under which bridge, viaduct or 
aqueduct any highway, railway or canal passe*, and 
the damage is done with intent to render and does 
render such bridge, viaduct or aqueduct, or the high
way, railway or canal passing over or under the same, 
or any part thereof, dangerous or impassable; or,

(d) Railway—a railway damaged with the intent of 
rendering and so as to rentjpr such railway dangerous 
or impassable;
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(#) Penalty.—To fourteen year*' imprisonment if the 
object damaged is,—
(a) Damage to Ship—a ship in distress or wrecked, or 

any goods, merchandise or articles uelonging thereto; 
or,

(b) To Cattle—any cattle or the young thereof, and 
the damage is caused by killing, maiming, poisoning 
or wounding;

(f ) Penalty.—To sex en years’ imprisonment if the ob
ject damaged is,—
(a) Damage to Ship—a ship damaged with intent to 

destroy or rentier useless >ueh ship; or,
(b) Signal—a signal or mark used for purposes of 

navigation; or,
(<‘l Bank. Dyke ok Wall—a bank, dyke or wall of 

the sea or of atov inland water or canal, or any 
materials lived in the ground for securing the same, 
or any work la-longing to any port, harbour, dock, or 
inland water or canal ; or,

(f/) River or Canal—a navigable river or canal dam
aged by interference with the flood gates or sluices 
thereof or otherwise, with intent and so as to obstruct 
the navigation thereof; or,

<0 Flood Date or Sluice—the flood gate or sluice 
of any private water with intent to take or destroy, 
or so as to cause the loss or destruction of. the fish 
therein ; or,

(/) Private t ibiieby—a private fishery or salmon 
river damaged by lime or other noxious material put 
into the water thereof with intent to destroy fish 
therein or to be put therein ; or,

(y) PI-001» Date—the flood gate of any mill pond, 
reservoir or |m»oI cut through or destroyed ; or,

(/<) Coons—goods in process of manufacture damaged 
with intent to render them useless; or,

(t) Machines—agricultural or manufacturing ma
chines, or manufacturing implements, damaged with 
intent to render them useless ; or, 
c.e.—18
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(j) Hoi* llixo—a hop bind growing in a plantation of 
hop», or a grape vine growing in a vineyard ; or,

(/>) Penalty.—To live years’ imprisonment if the ob
ject damaged is.—
(a) Da mao i Mi Tim.i: oit Shim b—a tree, shrub or un

derwood growing in a park, pleasure ground or gar
den, or in any land adjoining or belonging to a 
dwelling-house. injured to an extent exceeding in value 
live dollars ; or,

(b) Lktii i( Kxo, etc.—a |aist letter bag or post 
letter ; or,

(c) Letteii Box. etc.—any street letter liux. pillar 
box or other receptacle established by the authority of 
the Postmaster-(ieneraI for the deposit of letters or 
other mailable matter; or.

(</) Mailable Matt kb—any parcel sent by |tarcvl 
jH)st, any packet or package of patterns or samples of 
merchandise or goods, or of seeds, cuttings, bulbs, 
roots, scion* or grafts, or any printed xote or pro
ceeding. new*pa|ier. printed pa|H*r or lawk or other 
mailable matter, not being a post letter, sent by mail ; 
or,

ie) Any Otiiku Pbopkkty by Nioiit—any property, 
real or personal, corporeal or incorporeal, for damage 
to which no special punishment is by law prescribed, 
damaged by night to the value of twenty dollars ;

(E) Penalty—Any Otiiku Pkocehty.—To two year-’ 
imprisonment if the object damaged is any property, 
real or per-onal. corporeal or incorporeal, for damage to 
which no special punishment is by law preserilied, dam
aged to the value of twenty dollars. 55-50 V„ c. 29, 
s. 499.

Indictment for damaging a river bank (A ) (ft»:— 
a cm h in part of the hunk of a certain river, called the river 
situate . unlawfully and wilfully, without legal justification
or excuse, and without colour of right, did cut down and break down, 
by means whereof certain lands were then overflowed and damaged 
(or were in actual danger of bring inundated ». A< to verdict for an 
attempt to commit the offence charged upon an indictment for the 
offence itself, in certain cases, see s. 949.
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1N J CRIES TO MtlIXiES, ETC. (A) (Cl.

This flams** by the won Is i chcthcr over any ttrrao i of i rater or not 
does awey with III** difficulties raised in l{. \. Oxfordshire. 1 It. & 
Ad. and It. v. Derbyshire. 2 <J. It. 74.'».

Indictment for destroying o hridgv.— a certain bridge,
situate unlawfully mid wilfully, without legal justification
<>r excuse, and without colour of right did destroy, with intent, uu.l 
so as to render tlie said bridge impassable.

Indictment for damaging a bridge. unlawfully and
wilfully, without legal justitication or excuse, and without colour of 
right, did damage a certain bridge, situate with intent, and
-il as to thereby render the said bridge dangerous and impassable.

kllJJNO OR WOC KIM NO CATTLE, (ill <6|.

Indictment for killing, or wounding, a home. one
horse of the goods and chattels of .1. X. unlawfully and wilfully, 
without legal j u at ideation or excuse, and without colour of right, did 
kill (or wound i.

A verdict for the attempt, punishable under next section, may be 
given if the evidence warrants it. section !*4!i.

The particular specie* of cattle killed, maimed, wounded or 
poisoned must be specified : an allegation that the prisoner maimed 
c ertain cattle is not sufficient : It. x. t'halkley. It. & It. 258. “ Cattle " 
defined, section 2. sub-sec. 5. ante.

No malice against the owner is necessary. The words “or in 
jured " as to cattle were in the repealed clause. Other act* of ad 
ministering poison to cattle are admissible in evidence to show the 
intent with which the drug is administered : It. v. Hogg. 4 <\ & I*.

The word wound is contradistinguished from a jieriuanent in 
jury, such as maiming, and a wounding need not be of a permanent 
nature : It. v. Haywood. 2 East. I*. <\ 1076, It. & It. 16.

In I, \. .imns i c. A K. 630. it was bdd that where part of 
the tongue of a horse was torn off there xvaa no offence against the 
statute, becauae no Inatrument wae need. But, under the present
statute, the same act was held to be a wounding within this section : 
It. v. Hu Hock, II (’ox 125. Upon a case reserved, in It. v. Owens.
1 Moo. 266 it was held that pouring acid into the eye of a mare, and 
thereby blinding her. is a maiming; setting fire to a building with a 
cow in it, and thereby burning the cow to death, is a killing within
(hi statute : R, \. Hewffctoa, C. & P 636.

The prisoner by a reckless and cruel net caused the death of a 
mare The jury found that he did not intend to kill, maim or wound 
the mare, but that he knew that xvhnt he did would or might kill, 
maim or wound the mar»*, and that he nevertheless did the act reck 
lessly. and not caring whether the mare was injured or not. Held. 
that there was sufficient malice to support the conviction: K. v. 
W elch. 13 Cox C. C. 121.

Indictment for breaking down the flood gate of a fish pond ( B ) 
(e).— the Hood-gate of a certain private tish-|s»nd of one
.!, N„ situate . unlawfully and wilfully, without legal jus
tification or excuse, and without colour of right, did break down, 
ditinnge and destroy with intent thereby to take and destroy the fish 
in the said pond then Iteing.

Indictment for putting lime into a salmon river (R) (f).— 
unlawfully and wilfully, without legal justification or excuse and 
without colour of right, did by putting a large quantity, to wit, ten 
I ushels of lime into it. damage a certain salmon river, situate 
with intent thereby then to destroy the fish in the said river then

INJCRIER TO MANUFACTURING MACHINER, ETC. (C) (i).

Taking away part of a frame and thereby rendering it useless, 
It. v. Tacey. 11. & R. 452. and screwing up parts of an engine and 
reversing the plug of the pump, thereby rendering it useless and
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liable in burst It. \. I iaki >. In « 'o* < 1 ' HI, \\ ai b. 1* ad « ’as III i
an* da lunging within tin- Art. although no iiermaiient injury In- don. 
If a threshing marhlnr Im> takrn to pi.*.-.-* and separated liy tin* owii.-r 
the destruction of any part of it is within tin* statute: It. \. Mucknl, 
4 (*. X I*. 44H. So is thr drst nation of a water-wheel by which a 
threshing machine is worked: It. \. b'idler. 4 < . .V IV 441». So 
though thr sideboard* of tin* machine Is* wanting, without which it 
mil art but not perfectly, it i~ within the statute, lint If 
inarhinr be takrn to ph-ces. and in part dratroyed by the owner from 
fear, the remaining parts do not constitute a machine within th** 
thr statute: It. v. IIV*l. 2 Ruas. 10H7. It is not neceesan tliât any 
part of the machine should In* broken : a dislocation or disarrange 
ment is sufficient : It. v. / 'inter, tl < 'ox t 25.

Indictment under t It l (<H. two elm trees, the pro
pert y of J. X., then growing in « certain park of the said .1. X.. situ
ate iu unlawfully and wilfully, without legal justifica
tion or excuse and without colour of right, did cut and damage, 
thereby then doing injury to the said J. X. to an amount exceeding 
the sum of live dollars, to wit. the amount of ten dollar*. I 1 count 
mu ii In mlilid for cult inti with intent to atiul tin trim, undir a. J'.l.

/ it'll1 tin. nl nml. ; I III I . I M - llll I !• • >. I In pi
l*erty of .1. X., then growing in a certain close of the said J. X.. situ
ate unlawfully and wilfully, without legal just Mention
or excuse and without colour of right, did cut and damage by night, 
thereby then doing injury to the said .1. X. to an amount exceeding 
the sum of twenty dollars, to wit. tin* sum of twenty-five dollars. 
( Add u count under a. >17.1. i

See s. '.Mit. as to a verdict for an attempt to commit the offence 
charged upon an indictment for tin* offence, in certain eases. A 
variance in the nuuilter of trees is not material. It must la* proved, 
under (II) (in, that the ire., was growing in a park, and that the 
damage done exceeds live dollars.

I’nder ill) (e> the damage must not be less than twenty dollars 
and must have ls*en done by night. The amount of injury done means
the actual injury done to the ...... . in the defendant's act : it i< not
sufficient to bring the case within the statute that, although the 
amount of conaeiiuentinl damage would exceed twenty dollars : It. \. 
U'hiti mnn. I tears. !I5!I : *<••* It. v. In id*, 2 Rush. 10157. as to indict
ment : It. x. W il lia ma, !• (’ox .TIM ; It. \. Tlnnnan. 12 Cox f. <

I le fendant was indicted for unlawfully and malieiously commit
ting damage upon a window in tin* house of tlie prosecutor. Ih*feml- 
ant. who had been figiiting with other persons in the street after In* 
iug turned out of a public house, went across the street, and picked 
up a stone which lie threw at them. The stone missed them, passed 
over their heads, and broke a window in the house. The jury found 
that he intended to hit one or more of tin* |s*rsons he laid liven tight 
iug with, and did not intend to break the window : Held, that u|ioti 
this finding the prisoner was not guilty of the charge within this *«*<■ 
tion ; to support a conviction of this nature there must lie a w ilful 
and intentional doing of an unlawful act in relation to tin* property 
damaged It. x. I‘i nihliton. 12 Cox C. C. tgl" : see oil this last cas. 
and It. \. I.alinnr. HI Cox C. C. 7*».
It. V. II . Mb. 1.1 Cox c. c. 121: It. x. baulk hit, R| Cox C. C. .Vsi

The words “ real or personal property " mean actual, tangible 
property, not n mere legal right : l.uun v. Rltriufiham, 1Ô Cox C. C 
22. M g. I». Ii. 2X1.

Two indictments were preferred against defendants for felonious 
I y destroying the fruit trees respe«*tive|y of M. and C. The off.-m-e* 
charged were proved to have Is-eti committed on the same night, and 
the injury complained of was done in the same manner in both cases. 
Intendants were put on trial on tin* charge of destroying the trees 
of M. and evidence relative to tin* offence charged in the other in
dictment was admitted as showing that tin* offences had been com 
milled by the same persons.

Held, that such evidence was properly received : It. v. McDonald
10 O. It 553.
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Arson.

511. Offence—Penalty.—Every one is guilty of the 
indictable offence of arson and liable to imprisonment for 
life who wilfully sets lire to any building or structure, 
whether sueh building or structure is completed or not. or 
tv any stack of vegetable produce or of mineral or vegetable 
fuel, or to any mine or well of oil or other combustible sub
stance. or to any ship or vessel, whether completed or not, 
or to any limiter or materials placed in any shipyard for 
building or repairing or fitting out any ship, or to any of 
His Majesty's stores or munitions of war. V., <•. 29,
S. 48V.

Intent to defraud insurance eomimin -Kvidetuv Previous tine :
ft v. Itrard*lrv. 5 11. \Y. U. 584. HOT,

Remains of dwelling-house— Previous lire—Hennir “ Hnihling " 
It. v. I.'ihiitlit. .’{2 v. C. It. 421». And nee It. \. Smith. II If. It. 04 t..

Intent Averment — Concealment of murder—ïXidenee : It. \. 
Orremvoud, 2.*l I’. I*. It. 1*50.

Intent Primmer"' own property — Motive I mm ranee : It. v.
HrftoM». PJ V. ('. p. mi.

Imlirtim ut.— that A. B., on at
unlawfully and wilfully, without legal justifient ion or excuse, and 
without eolour or right did set lire to n certain building. to wit, ,i 
dwelling-house of ('. I».: see It. v. Turner, 1 Moo. 2." I'd : It. v. hurt*. 
2 Russ, lot IT.

The definition of arson at common law i< iik follows: arson is 
til» malicious and wilful Imrning the house of another, and to eon 
■titute the offence there must be <m aetual Imrning of some part <>f 
the house, though it is not neressnr.v that any dames should npitear: 
.'I Hum. 7» IX Hut now the words of the stiiitite are ml fin to. mere 
l.v : and. therefore, it is not necessary in an indictment to aver that 
the house was burnt, nor uw-d it In- proved that the house was ae 
tually consumed. Hut under the statute, as well as at common law, 
then* must he an actual burning of some part of the house ; a hare 
intent or attempt to do it is not sufficient. Hut the burning or con
suming of any part of the house, however trifling, is sufficient, al
though the lire Is- afterwards extinguished. Where on an indictment 
it was proved that the floor of a room was searched : that it was 
charred in a trifling way : that it had lioen at a red heat hut not in 
a blaze, this was held a sufficient Imrning to support the indictment. 
Hut where a small faggot having I teen wet on fire on the hoarded 
floor of a room, the Itonrds were thereby scorched Mark hut not burnt, 
and no part of tin* wood was consumed, this was held not sufficient.

The time stated in the Indictment ...... I not u proved as laid:
if the offence Is* proved to have been committd at any time Indore 
or after, provided it he same day before the litiding of the indict
ment by the grand jury, it is sufficient. Where the indictment alleged 
the offence to have been committed in the night time and it was 
proved to have I teen committed in the day time, tin* judges held t In
difference to he immaterial. The parish is material, ifor it is stated 
as part of the description of the house burnt. Wherefore, if the 
house be proved to be situate in another parish the defendant must 
be acquitted, unless the variance Is* amended : see now ss. 8N2. NXt. 
KSTi. 8511, /to*/. If a man intending to commit n felony, by accident 
set fire to another's house, this, it should seem, would lie arson. If
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intemling i«i set fin* in tin* house of A. Iip a«-« idcntally set lire f«» that 
of It., it i* felony. Kveu if n man by wilfully netting lire to bin own 
house, burns also the house of one of his nciglilsiurs it will be felony; 
for the law in such it ease implies maliee, particularly if the part)*'» 
house were ho situate that the probable i-onsequence of its taking 
fir»- was that the fire would communicate to the houses in its neigh 
Ihuii'IhnhI. And generally if the art Is* proved to have l*eeu «lotie 
wilfully, it may lie inferred to have Iteen doth' nialh'ioualy. unleee 
the contrary be proved: Are•hlsihl. 928: R. v. Ting, 1 ('. A lx.
It. v. /‘Ai/p. 1 Moo. 'JIM.

It is Hi'hloiu that the wilful burning by the «lefemlant van lie 
made out by direct proof: the jury, in general, have to adjudicate on 
circumstantial evidence. Where a house was robbed ami burned, the 
defendant Isdiig found in iNwsession of some of the goods which were 
in tlte house at the time it watt burnt, was admitted as evidence tend 
ing to prove him guilty of the arson. So where the question is whe
ther the burning was accidental or wilful, evidence is admissible to 
►how that on another occasion, the defendant was in such a siiua 
tion as to render it pnibable that he was then engaged in the com
mission of the like offem-e against the same pnqierty. Rut on a 
«•barge of arson, where the question was as to the identity of the 
prisoner, evidence that a few days previous to the lire in question, 
another building of the prosecutor's was on fir«' and that the prisoner 
was then stamling by with a demeanour which showed indifference '>r 
gratification, was rejected.

Vpoe an indictment for any offence mentioned in this part the 
jury may, under s. 948. convict the prisoner of an attempt to commit 
the same, and thereupon he may Is- punished in the same manner a* 
if lie hail been «•onvii'ieil in an imlmtment for sm,h ut tempt : ss. ,179.
.171.

8ee It. v. XnrbotiH, 12 fox (’. <*. 148, and It. v. Farrington, 1 
R. & It. 207. as to intent.

It is Immaterial whether the buihling. bouse, etc.. Is- that of a 
third person or of the defemlant himself: but in the latter «-ase. the 
intent to defraud cannot Is- inferred from the act itself, but it must 
In- alleged and proved by other evidence. In It. v. hit mm hears. 
187, the prisoner was indicted for arson, in setting lire to his own 
house with fuient to defraud an insurants office. Notice to produce 
the policy was served t«si late on the defemlant. and it was le I I 
that secondary evidence «if the policy was not admissible. “But it 
must not. however. In* understood.'’ said Jervis, “that ii is
absolutely necessary In all caeee to pnxluce the |sdi«-y. but the In
tent to defraud nllege«| in the indi«‘tment must be proved by proper 
evidence."

I te fendant was «barged with having set fire to a building, the 
property of one J. II.. “with intent to defraud." The case opened by 
tlie frown was that the prisoner intended to defraud several insur
ance «'«mipanies. but the legal proof of the isdicie* was wanting, and 
an amendment was allowe«l by striking out the words “ with intent 
to defraud." The evidence showed that several peraons were lutei 
est«*«f as imirtgagecs of tli«* building, a large hotel, am! J. II. a* owner 
of th«‘ equity of redemption. It was left to the jury to say whether 
the prison«»r intended t«* injure any of those Interested. They found 
a verdict of guilty. HrM. that the amemlment was authorized and
proper, and the conviction was warranted by the evidence. The in
dictment in Hindi a case is sufficient without alleging any Intent, there 
being no such averment In the statutory form : but an intent to in
jure or defraud must lie shown on the trial: R. v. Frenis. .*{<} V. <*. 
R 842.

An indictment for setting fire to a sta«-k of beans. It. v. Wood 
icard. 1 Moo. .'12.'$: or barley. It. v. Siratkin», 4 C. k I*. 848. is good: 
for The court will take notice that lieans arc pulse, and barley. <*orn 
s. 487. pout. A stack compoaed «if the flax plant with the seed or 
grain in it. the jury finding that the flax-se«'«| i« a grain, was held to 
be a stack of grain : R. v. Rpmrrr. I tears. & R. 181. The prieoner 
was indiete<l for setting fire to a stack of wood, and it appeared that
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ih«' wu<hI set lire to consisted ul‘ a wore of faggots heaped on each 
other in a temtiorar.v loft over the gateway. //</«/. this not to he 
a stack of wood : It. v. Aria, ti (*. & I*, .'its. Where the defendant 
set fire to a summer-house in a wood, and the fire waft thence com
municated to the wood, lie «as held to Ik- properly convicted on an 
indictment charging him with setting tire to the wood: It. \. Pei re, 
!i A; I*. 720. An indictment for setting lire to a cork of liny can
not lie sustained under a statute making it an offence to set fin- to 

•tack "i haj ft v. UcKcever, 6 Ir. R I I. \ quantity of 
straw, packet] on a lory, in course of transmission to market, and 
h ft for the night in the yard of an inn. is not a stack of straw « ith- 
iii 24 & 25 V. c. 97. s. 17 (lmp. I. ( 19 of our repealed statute), and 
the setting tire thereto wilfully and maliciously is not felony : It. v. 
Saleh we//. 12 < 'ox (\ ('. 44!*; s. 51ti post.

Section lit of retailed statute did not apply to manufactured 
lumber : It. v. Herthi. 1(1 <\ !.. .1. 251.

It is equally an offence within this section to set fire to a mine 
ill flic possession of the party himself, provided it is proved in he 
done with intent to Injure or defraud any other person. The mine 
max lie laid as the property of the person in possession of or working 
it. though only as agent : It. v. .loan,. 2 Moo. 2IW.

As to setting fire to ships.—A pleasure hunt, eighteen feet long, 
was set lire to and l*attenon. .1.. inclined to think that it was a ves
sel within the meaning of the Act. hut the prisoner «a- acquitted 
en the merits, and no decided opinion was given : It. v. lion in r. 4 
(’. &. 1*. 5511. I "non an indictment for firing a harge. Alderson. J„ 
seemed to doubt if a harge was within the meaning of the statute; 
It. v. Smith. 4 ('. & 1*. 5(1!I. The hurtling of a ship of which the de
fendant was a part owner is within the statute; It. v. 11 allare. 2 
Moo. 300.

In It. v. Philii. 1 Moo. 205. there was no proof of malice against 
the owners, and the ship was insured for more than its value, hut 
the court thought that the defendant must lie taken to contemplate 
the consequences of his net. and held that, as to this point, tlv con
viction was right : see It. v. X nr ill. 1 Moo. 458. The destruction of 
a vessel by a part-owner shows an intent to prejudice the other part- 
owners. though he has insured the whole -hip and promised that the 
other | wrt-owners should have the benefit thereof // i Phi Ip l 
Moo. 2* 15. The underwriters of a jMiliey of goods fraudulently made 
are within the statute, though no goods Ik- put on board : Idem. If 
the intent Is* laid to prejudice the underwriters then prove the policy, 
and that the ship sailed on her voyage: It. v. tiilnon. K. & ft. 1 :{8. *

A sailor goes on a ship to steal rum. While tapping the casks 
n lighted iiiahli held In him set the rum on fire, and a conflagration 
ensued which destroyed the vessel. Held, that a conviction f<-r arson 
of the ship could not Im- upheld: It. v. Faulkner, lit (*ox ('. < '. 550.

512 Attempt to Commit Abhox.—Even <me is guilty 
of an indictable offence ami liable to fourteen years* im
prisonment who wilfully attempts to net tire to anything 
mentioned in the last preceding section, or who wilfully sets 
fire to any substance so situated that he knows that anything 
mentioned in the last preceding section is likely to catch 
fire therefrom. 55-5(5 V., r. 29, *. 489.

See^ff. v. Child. Wnrty, I^end. ('as. 195. and eases there cited.
" Wilfully attempt" in this section is not a happy expression. 

Tan any one he said to not trilfully attemptf
Indictment.— at unlawfully and wilfully

did attempt, without legal justification or excuse and without colour 
of right, to set fire to a certain dwelling-house ( building i of F. N
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Where the prisoners were indivted for setting lire to letters in a 
poet-office, divers persons being in the house it was held that then 
whs m evidence ol an> intent, but it wee whet is vulgarly celled a 
lark, and even if the house had been burned they would not have been 
guilty : It. v. Hatntom. 10 Cox t\ C. 20.

A person maliciously sets lire to goods in a house with intent 
to injure the owner of the goods. hut lie had no malicious intention 
to burn the house, or to injure the owner of it. The bouse did not 
fake lire hut would have done hi if the lire had not lieen extinguished 
Ih Id. that if the house had thereby caught lire, the getting lire t,. it 
would not have lieen within this section, as. under the circumstances 
it would not have amounted to felony : It. v. \attra»». 15 Cox C. C 
75: It. v. Il uni», 15 Cox C. C. 75. I tut see now s. {MRt.

It is not necessary in a count in an indictment laid under this 
section to allege an intent to defraud, and it is sufficient to follow 
the words of the section without substantively setting out the parti 
cular ci mi instances relied on as constituting the offence. K video* e 
of experiments made subsequently to the lire is admissible in order 
to show the way in which the building was set lire to; It. \. limit 
tin•. 1- < 'ox « '. < '. Id |

The words “with intent to injure or defraud” have lieen left 
out of these sections.

Lighting a match b\ the side of a slack with intent to set lir- 
to it i.~ an attempt to set tire to it. Is‘cause it is an act immediately 
and directly lending to the execution of the crime : It. v. Taiilm-. 1 I" 
& F. 511. On an indictment against two prisoners for attempting 
to set fire, one prisoner had not assisted in the attempt, but had conn 
gelled and encouraged the other ; Isitli were convicted : It. \. f 'Inu 
mi i « A K 12*

Preparing materials Failure to catch lire—Conviction It. v.
tin nil mu II. 22 1'. C. c. I*. 55*.

Setting Other Fires.

513. I*i \ \ i rv.—Kvcrv onv is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment who wil
fully sets lire to.—

(o) Chop—any crop, whether standing or cut lown, or 
any wood, forest, coppice or plantation, or any heath, 
gorse. furze or fern: or,

(h) Thee*. etc., Dam oii Slide—anv tree. lumlier, tiin- 
lier. logs or Aosta. I stout, dam or alide, and thereby in
jures or destroy* the same. 55-5(1 V.. c. W. a. 4K4.

hidirt ment under s. 12 of r<>|M>al«Hl statute quashed, for want of 
the words " so as to injure or to destroy:” It. v. lirrthr. It! C. L. .!. 
251. Such an indictment had. even after verdict : It. v. Itlruu, 7 It 
I* 571.

See form of indictment under s. 511. to which add for an of 
fence under s.-s. t lij, ” and thereby injured I or destroyed i the same," 
or “ injured and destroyed the same.”

514. Attempt.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to seven years' imprisonment who wilfully 
attempts to set fire to anything mentioned in the last pre-
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(tiling «Htion, or who wilfully net* tiro to any aultstance no 
situated that ho knows that anything mentioned in the laM 
preceding section is likely to vatvli tiro thorofrom. 55-56 \ ., 
c. t9, s. 485.

515. Hu « ki.ksmlv Skttixu Kmi to Forest*.—Kvery one 
1 guilty of an indictable offcntv and liable to two years' im
prisonment. who. hv such negligence as shows him to he rook
ie-» or wantonly regardless of voitstH|uetitt‘s. or in violation 
of a provincial or municipal law of the locality, sets tire to 
mi\ forest, tree, manufactured lumlier, square timber, logs 
or float-, boom, dam or slide, on the Crown domain, or on 
land leased or lawfully held for the pur|»o-c of cutting timlier, 
or on private property on any cm*k or river, or roll way, 
lieavli or wharf, so that the same is injured or destroyed.

V. May in Tried Hi mm ami ly.—The magistrate investi
gating any Mich charge may. in his discretion, if the conse
quences have not Ihm-ii serious. " *e of the matter sum
marily. without tending the offender for trial, by impo-ing a 
tine not exceeding fifty dollars, and in default of payment 
by the commital of the offender to prison for any term not 
exceeding six months, with or without hard lalsnir. 55-50 
V.. c. 21», s. 48(1.

that a. it. ->n
with ris-khvs imgligem-e anil wantonly regardless of ronseiiueniiK 
(or oi riolalion of n provincial “or" municipal lair \ did unlawfully 
Mt fin* to » forest then and then* situate on the Crown domain. »<> 
that the said forest was injured for HmtropriI.

516 Thhkatb to Berm.—Kvery one is guilty of an in
dictable offence ami liable to ten years* imprisonment who 
semis, delivers or utters, or directly or indirectly causes to 
he received, knowing the contents thereof, any letter or writ
ing threatening to burn or destroy any building, or any rick 
or stack of grain, hay or straw or other agricultural produce, 
or any g'rain. hay or straw or other agricultural produce in 
or under any building, or any ship or vessel. 55-5(1 V., c. 
21». s. 487.

A verbal throat made by on#* js-rson to burn the buildings Iwlong 
ing t«i another Is not an indictable o(f«*n<*e. and only giw* riae to 
proceedings to for#i* the offender to give security to k»i*p the pea#1* 
in the manner *n*iifie«l in *<*e. 748.

F!x part* Wrhh (IHDHi, 2 Can. C. C. 3Ô.

2
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A threat to Ikiirn standing corn in not within tin* Mainte: It. \ 
Hill. îi (’ox < ll.'h't : Ki-v It. v. ./</*»<»«. li Kant, l\ <*. 111?», not* i a i 
»e to what const it iiti** a threat. See s. 74H />«*/. as to articles <>f 
the peace.

Railways, Mines and Wert rie Riant.

517. iKJt itiKtf Affecting Railways. Likely to En- 
DANGER PltOPEKTY.—Every one in guilty of an iiulivttiMe of- 
fvticv anti liable to five years' imprisonment who. in manner 
likely ft) cause danger to valuable property, without en
dangering life or )wrsoit,—

(a) places any obstruction upon any railway, or taken 
up, removes, displaces, breaks or injures any rail, sleeper 
or other matter or thing belonging to any railway ; or.

(b) shoots or throws anything at an engine or other rail
way vehicle ; or.

(c) interferes without authority with the points, signals 
or other appliances upon any railway; or,

(d) makes any fal-e signal on or near any railway; or.
(f) wilfully omits to do any act which it is his duty to

do; or,
If) <1<h‘s any other unlawful act.
V. With Intent.—Every one who d«tes any of the act- 

in this section mentioned with intent to cause such *r 
is liable to imprisonment for life. 55-5(5 V., e. <?fl, s. 489.

518. <htsTiti <TiN<i Railways.—Every one is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to two years* imprisonment 
who, by any act or wilful omission, obstructs or interrupt-, 
or causes to be obstructed or interrupted, the construction, 
maintenance or free n-e of any railway or any part thereof, 
or any matter or thing appertaining thereto or connected 
therewith. 55-5(5 V., c. V9. s. 490.

519. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an offence and
liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty dollars over and the value of the goods or
liquors so destroyed or damaged or to one month’s imprison
ment with or without hard labour, or to Indh, who,—

(a) Damaging (iooiw on Railway, etc.—wilfully de
stroys or damages anything containing any goods or

6
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liquors in or about an\ railway station or building or 
any vehicle of any kind on any railway, or in any ware
house, ship or vessel, with intent to steal or otherwise 
unlawfully to obtain or to injure the contents, or any 
part thereof ; or,

(6) Wasting Liqi okk—unlawfully drinks or wilfully 
spills or allows to run to waste any such liquors, or any 
part thereof. 55-.r>(> V., c. VU, s. 491.

See ». 049 a* to a verdict of attempt to commit the offence charg
ed in certain case*.

The prisoner* were indicted in several court* for wilfully and 
maliciously placing » stone u|m>ii the North Woolwich Railway, with 
intent to damage, injure, ami ob*truct tin- mrriagew travelling upon 
it.

It apiH-ared that the prisoners. who were respectively aged thir 
teen and fourteen. had placed a Mom* on the railway in such a way 
n- to interfere with the machinery of tin- point*, and prevent them 
from acting properly, no that if a train had come up while tin- *tone 
remained a* placed hy the primmer* it would have In-en thrown off 
the line, and a serious accident must have In-en the confluence, 
liutleridge lie.Id up the points whilst l'pton drop|M-d in the atone.

Wighiman. .1.. told the jury that in order to convict the primmer* 
it was necessary, in the lir>i place, to prove that they had wilfully 
placed the stone in the laiaition stated upon the railway: and second
ly. that it wan done maliciously, and with the punaise of causing 
mischief. It was his duty to inform tln-m that it was not necessary 
that the prisoner* should have entertained any feelings of malice 
against the railway company, or against any person travelling ujam 
it : it wa* quite enough to -upjiort the charge if the act was done 
with a view to some mlwchlevoits consequence or other, and if that 
fact was made out the jury would be ju»tih«-d in finding the prison
ers guilty, notwithstanding their youth. They were undoubtedly 
very young, but persons of their age were just as well coui|H»tent to 
form an opinion of the consequence* of an act of this description 
as an adult person. Verdict, guilty u|sm the count* charging an in 
lent to olwtrucl the engine : It. v. I pion I Urea re», Lord Campbell'» 
Art», A ppendir I.

Indictment under ».-». I.— unlawfully did put and place
a piece of wihhI upon a certain railway called in
with intent thereby then to obstruct, upset, overthrow, and injure a 
certain engine and certain carriages using the said railway, and in 
manner likely to cause danger to such engine and carriages. ( The 
intent map In laid in different nap», in different count». if met»»arp.)

520 Penalty.—With Intent to Injvbe Mine or 
Oil Will.—Every one in guilty of an indictable offence and 
liable to seven years' imprisonment who, with intent to in
jure a mine or oil well, or obstruct the working thereof,—

(a) Conveying Svbhtance Into—causes any water, 
earth, rubbish or other substance to lie conveyed int > 
the mine or oil well or any subterranean channel com
municating with such mine or well; or,
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( t> ) Damaging Shu i diraages an) shift or UJ pos
tage of the mine or well; or,

(<*) Damaoiko Aitahatis—damages, with intent to
render useless, any apparatus, building, erection, bridge 
or road belonging to the mine or well, whether the object 
damaged be complete or not; or,

(d) Hinderiku Wok kino of—hinders the working of 
any such apparatus; or,

(<') Damaoiko Tackle—damages or unfastens, with in
tent to render useless, any rope, chain or tackle used in 
any mine or well or upon any way or work connected 
therewith. V., v. SW, s. li»H.
/mintment under <«».— unlawfully ami without legal

justification or exruae mid without colour of right, did cause a quan 
tity of water to Ik* conveyed into a certain mine of J. N., situât** 

with intent thereby then to Injure the said mine and 
obstruct the working thereof.

Ads causing the damages mentioned in this section done in the 
bona fide exercise of a su|>|Kised right and without a wicked mind 
are not indictable: If. \. I lot thin*, 14 t 'ox <’. ('. fi ; If. v. done». '2 
M<k>. 21W : If. v. Finhtr. W'arb. Lead. t’as. 105.

Indictment under iff.-— « certain steam engine, me
property of .7. N. for the draining and working of » certain mine of 

i \ and belonging to the said mine, unlawfully did. without 
legal justification or excuse, and without colour of right, damage 
with intent to render it useless and to injure the said mine ami 
obstruct the working thereof.

See s. IMH as to a verdict for attempt to commit the offence 
charged in certain cases.

Prove that the defendant pulled down or destroyed the engine, 
as alleged. A scaffold erected at some distance above the bottom 
of a mine for the purpose of working a vein of coal on a level with 
the seal fluid was liolden to Ih> an rrcetion used in conducting the busi 
new of the mine, within the meaning of the statute : U. v. ll'At'ffiag- 
bam. ft (', & P. 234. Wrongfully setting a steam engine in motion, 
•vithunt its proper machinery attached to it. and thereby damaging 
ft and rendering it useless, is within the section: U. v. Norri», 1» <' 
& P. 241. A trunk of wood used to convey water to wash the earth 
from the ore was held to iie an erection used in conducting the busi 
ness of a mine within the meaning of the statute : Harwell v. Winter 
Hoke. 14 C. It. 7<M.

The intent must lie alleged in the indictment : If. V. Smith. 4 O.
A P. raw.

521. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to two years’ imprisonment who,—

(a) Da M aui xu Teleoeapii. Telephone or Fire Alarm 
—destroys, removes or damages anything which forms 
part of, or is used or c in or about any electric
or magnetic telegraph, electric light, telephone or fire 
alarm, or in the working thereof, or for the transmission 
of electricity or other lawful purposes; or.

6646
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(6) OwTHiCTlNti ( OMM1 XK ATIUN—prevents or ob-
'tructs tin* sending, conveyance or delivery of any cum- 
iiiunicatioii by any such telegraph, telephone or tire- 
alarm, or the tranemiiwioii of elwtrivity for any such 
electric light, or for any such pur|K>sv as aforesaid.

V. Attempts.—Penalty.—Evgrv one who wilfully, by 
any overt act, attempts to commit any such offence in guilty 
of an offence and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding fifty dollars, or to three months' imprisonment 
with or without hard lalnuir. 55-54» V., e. If, s. 192.

Vessels and Hafts.

522 Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to imprisonment for life who wilfully,—

(a) Casting Away Ship—casts away or destroys any 
ship, whether complete or unfinished ; or,

(b) Any Act Tending—does any act tending to the 
immediate loss or destruction of any ship in distress; or,

(r) Intkkfkkinu With Signal—interferes with any 
marine signal, or exhibits any falx» signal, with intent to 
bring a ship or boat into danger. 55-54» \\, c. 29, s. 493.

523. Attempt to Wreck.—Kvery one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to fourteen years’ imprisonment 
who attempts to cast away or destroy any ship, whether com
plete or unfinished. 55-54» V’., c. 29, s. 494.

Fpon *n Indictment under a. 522 (at a verdict may tie given 
for tile offence covered bv *. 522 ; s. 1MD.

See It. v. Tntrrr. 4 V k IV ( V IV» VIM.
Indictment for ernibitinç faim signals.— that before

and at the time of committing the offence hereinafter mentioned, a 
certain ship. the property of some person or persons to the jurors 
aforenaid unknown, was sailing on a certain river called 
near unto and that J. 8. on well knowing the pre
mises. whilst the said ahip was so sailing on near unto the
►aid parish as aforesaid, wilfully and unlawfully did exhibit a false 
light, with intent thereby to bring the said ship into danger.

524 Penalty—Preventing or Impeding.—Every one 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to seven years’ 
imprisonment who wilfully prevents or impedes, or endea
vours to prevent or impede,—
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(а) Saving Vessels—the saving of an\ vessel that is 
wrecked, stranded, abandoned or in distress; or,

(б) Person Trying to Save—any person in his en
deavour to save such vessel.

2. Saving Wreck.—Every one who wilfully prevents or 
impedes, or endeavours to prevent or impede, the saving of 
any wreck is guilty of an offence punishable on indictment or 
on summary conviction, and liable, on conviction or indict
ment, to two years* imprisonment, and, on summary con
viction before two justices, to a fine of four hundred dollars 
or six months* imprisonment with or without hard labour. 
55-66 V., c. 29, f. 496.

Wreck defined, eeciiou 2. Hub-section 41.

525 Penalty.—Even one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to two years* imprisonment who wilfully,—

(a) Ixji RiNd Dam. Chain or Haft, etc.—breaks, in
jures, cuts, loosens, removes or destroys, in whole or in 
part, any dam, pier, slide, boom or other such work, or 
any chain or other fastening attached thereto, or any 
raft, crib of timber or saw logs; or,

(b) Blocking it Channel—impedes or blocks up any 
channel or passage intended for the transmission of 
timber. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 49Î.

Indictment.— that A. B. on in
unlawfully and wilfully, without I cg» I justification or excuse and 
without colour of righf. did cut u certain boom then and there lying 
on the river called the xaid boom being then and there
the property of .!. 8., of ,

Public Property.

526 Interfering with Marine Signals.—Every one 
is guilty of an indWable offence and liable to seven years’ 
imprisonment who wilfully alters, removes or conceals, or 
attempts to alter, remove or conceal, any signal, buoy or 
other sea mark used for the purposes of navigation.

2. Mooring Vessel to.—Every one who makes fast anv 
vessel or boat to any such signal, buoy or sea mark is liable, 
on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars.
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smd in default of payment to emu month's imprisonment. 
: V.. c. *. 4ff5.

So intent need lie charged in the indictment. This section in 
« Inde.- ilie offence ami the attempt to <ioniinit the offence.

I "diriment.— thin .1. S„ on upon the
river <"Hlied unlawfully did wilfully remove a certain
I Huy then used fur the purpose of mi vi gat ion.

Verdict of attempt may be given if the evidence warrants it: *.
tMh.

527 Rkmovinu Naît hal It a it Nit issaio mit a IIakhoi n 
Every one is guilty of an offence ami liable, on sumnnirv volt- 
vivtion. to n penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, who wilfully 
and without the permission of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, the burden of proving which permission shall lie 
"ii the accused, removes any stone, wood, earth or other 
material forming a natural bar necessary to the existence of 
a public harbour, or forming a natural protection to such 
bar. ûti V., v. 32, s. 1.

528. Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to seven veers* imprisonment who wil
fully.—

(fi) iNJVltixo—destroys, injures or obliterates, or causes 
to Iki destroyed, injures! or obliterated : or.

(6) Ebasvbe in—makes or causes to Ik1 made unv 
erasure, addition of names or interlineation of names in 
or upon ;

Election Docu ment»—any frit of election, or any return 
to a writ of election, or any indenture, poll-book, voters’ list, 
certificate, affidavit or report, or any document, or
paper made, prepared or drawn out according to any law 
in regard to Dominion, provincial, municipal or civic elec
tion*. 55-50 V., c. 2!l, s. 503.

Indictment.— that A. It. at on
unlawfully and wilfully, without l.-gul justification or eutise. and 
without colour of right, did destroy tin jure or obliterate) n certain 
writ of election (deacribei prepared and drawn out according to a 
law of the Dominion of Canada, to wit. the Act toe the
<wt may be).

To destroy anv ballot or paper is by the above section punishable 
hv erven years. To destroy nnv ballot paper, or a ballot bos. or a 
packet of ballot papers is punishable by anv term not exceeding mi 
months.

2
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Huildinyg, Ft’tic eg and Lund Marks.

529 Vknalty.—I'u Tin I'iiui mu ok iiwmii, kti . or 
Rnuiixii Om riKO i<\ Omxin it.—Every one i- guilty < f 
mi indictable offence ami liable to fiw years’ imprisonment 
who, lieing posse-ye<| of any dwelling-house or other Imihlmg, 
or part of any dwell ing-houec or other Imihliiig. which 
\f Ixiilt mi lands »*iilij«H*t to a mortgage or which is held for 
any term of years or other less term, or at will, or held over 
after the termination of any tenancy, wilfully and to the pre
judice of the mortgagee or owner,—

{a.) Isji uiNu on Hi movinu Bt ili>ini*—pulls down or 
demolishes, or liegin- to pull down or demolish the same 
or any part thereof, or removes or begins to remove the 
same or any part thereof from the premises on which it 
is erected ; or,

( h ) Kixti hi;—pulls down or severs from the freehold 
any fixture lived in or to -uch dwelling-house or build
ing, or part of such dwelling-house or building. 55-50 
V., c. 2!l, s. .lilt.

InHirtnii lit.— , I lint oil A. It. xvn> |hwnvhhmI of
m certiiin dwvlling-hmi*e. -ituntc then livid hy him ns
trnant for n ivriu of yvnr* ihvn unexpired: mid that lliv «nid A I». 
being so |m«Hv«svd n« nforvsnid, on the day and yvar nforcsmd, did 
wilfully. io tin* prejudiev of (’. I»., the owner, without IvitaI juslili 
nit ion or excuse, and without colour of right, null down mid demolish 
the -aid dwelling liou-v l nr hi (tin to /mil iluin, "nr" ihinolinh tin 
mini iliri Ilhf-InniMf nr day part thereof I.

530 I v.11 inns to l i st k.h. Wail. Stilk or Uatk.—Even 
one is guilty of an offence and linh e, on summary conviction, 
to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars over and above the 
amount of the injury done, who wilfully destroys or damage- 
any fence, or any wall, stile or gate, or any part thereof re
spectively, or any post or stake planted or set up on any land, 
marsh, swamp, or land covered by water, on or as the boun
dary or part of the boundary line thereof, or in lieu of a 
fence thereto.

2. St'BsKvi KXT Opfenck.—Every one who, having been 
convicted of any such offence, afterwards commits any such 
offence, is liable, on summary conviction, to three months' im
prisonment with hard lalxmr. 55-5«» V., e. 2!>, s. 50?.
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The art mum have been done miiliriougly ( wilfully I to be pun
ishable under this da une : H. v. Hradthau. :t8 V. C. It. 564; we a. 
509. unir.

531. In JUKI nu ok Hkmoving Marks Indicating Boin- 
D A It IKS OF PROVINCE, Cot’NTY. KTC.— Kverv ODti L- guilty of 
an indictable offence ami liable to seven years’ ' ment
who wilfully pulls down, defaces, alters or removes any 
mound, land mark, jawt or monument lawfully erected, 
planted or placed to mark or determine the boundaries of 
any province, county, city, town, township, parish or other 
municipal division. 55-50 V„ c. Vit, #. 5u5.

532. Injcrixg or Hi:moving Otiikh Üocndarv Marks. 
—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
five years' imprisonment, who wilfully defaces, alters or re
moves any mound, land mark, post or monument lawfully 
placed by any land surveyor to mark any limit, boundary or 
angle of any concession, range, lot or |mi reel of land.

V. Saving.—It is not an offence for any land surveyor in 
his operations to take up such posts or other boundary 
marks when nccessary, if he carefully replaces them as they 
were before. 55-56 V., r. Vit. s. 5iM*.

The words “ /in// doi-m" in *. ÎUI1 are omitted from s. TCV2. Ho 
lire llie words “imtul or /limit id."

The word* “ b» unu Imid *wmiirors " in ». ft'VJ are not in s. fc’il.
The offline menti......si in x ML' him on lx In- committed in rela

tion to bonndarles or land murks which Rave I wee hffiilhi placed by a 
land surveyor : It. v. \u»Un. II L. It. 7«i.

The punishment for the offence covered In h. M'J was three 
months’ imprisonment, or a fine of one hundred dollars or both, by 
the reiwaled clause.

Tree*. Vegetables. Hoot« and Hants.

533 In.M'hifh to Trkks, etc.—Kverv one is guilty of an 
offence and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not 
exceeding twenty-five dollars over and above the amount of 
tlie injury done, or to two months' imprisonment, with or 
without bard labour, who wilfully destroys or damages the 
whole or any part of any tree, sapling or shrub, or any under- 
wood, wheresoever the same is grow ing. the injury done living 
to the amount of twenty-live cents, at the least, 

c.e.—19

4225

4
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2. Second Offence.—Every ont* who, having been con
victed of any such offence, afterwards oommite any such of
fence is liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not ex
ceeding fifty dollars over ami above the amount of the injury 
done, or to four months' imprisonment with hard labour.

3. Si hki^cent Offence.—Every one who, having been 
twice convicted of any such offence, afterwards eominits any 
such offence, is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
two years' imprisonment. 55-56 V7., c. 29, s. 508.

If thr* injury do»-* no! amount to twenty-five cents the defend 
ant may Is* punished under s. Bit». post.

s.e *. 725. post. where it has lieen forgotten that the words 
"cut, bn‘ak. root up” of the n-pealed clause have tieeu left out in *■ 
53,1. ’

Indict nun t after two previous convictions for cutting or damag 
ing trees to the value of (wenty-firr cents whcrcsoi vu pro icing. - 

that J. N., on one elm tree, the property of J.
N. then growing on a certain land of the said J. N. in the

unlawfully and wilfully, without legal justifica
tion or excuse, and without colour of right, did destroy and damage, 
thereby then doing injury to the said J. N„ to the amount of forty 
cents. And the jurors aforesaid do say. that heretofore and before 
the committing of the offence hereinbefore mentioned (stating the two 
prenons conviction» nml concluding as in form p. iJS. ante). See 
s*. 851 and 1*13 as to indictments and procedure in indictable offence* 
commit Ml after previous convictions, and for which a greater punish
ment may lie inflicted on that account.

If in answer to a charge under this section, the defendant sets up 
a ho no fiih claim of right, the justices of the |ieaee have no jurisdic
tion; It. v. O'ltricn, 5 Q. L. It. 101.

534 Ixji HIK8 to Vkoktablf Vkoim moNH in Garden*. 
—Every oik* it* guilty of an offence ami liable, on nummary 
conviction, to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars over 
and above the amount of the injury done, or to three months' 
imprisonment with or without hard labour, who wilfully 
destroys, or damages with intent to destroy, any vegetable 
production growing in any garden, orchard, nursery ground, 
house, hot-house, green-house or conservatory.

2. Si'BHKtjVENT Offence.—Every one who, having been 
convicted of any such offence, afterwards commits any such 
offence is guilty of an indictable offence, and liable to two 
years’ imprisonment. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 509.

Indictment under s. -W for destroying plants after a previous 
conviction.— that J. 8.. on one dozen heud*
of ce|«*rv. the property of .1. N.. in a certain garden of the said .1. 
N.. situate then growing, unlawfully and wilfully, with
out legal justification or excuse, and without colour of right, did 
destroy. And tin* jurors aforesaid do say that heretofore and before 
the committing of the offence hereinbefore mentioned tstate the prr-
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vioun conviction). And no, the juron aforesaid, do any that the said 
J. S. on lh* day and year first nfominid. om- dozen heads of celery, 
tii** property of J. N.. in a certain garden of the said J. V. situate 

then growing, unlawfully and wilfully, without legal 
justification or exeuae. and without colour of right, did destroy.

535 Injuries to Hoots oh Plant Growing Klsk- 
•* here.—Every one is guilty of an offence and liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding five dollars over 
and above the amount of the injury done, or to one month's 
imprisonment with or without hard labour, who wilfully 
destroys, or damages with intent to destroy, any cultivated 
root or plant used for the food of man or beast, or for medi
cine, or for distilling, or for dyeing, or for or in the course 
of any manufacture, and growing in any land, open or in
closed, not being a garden, orchard or nursery ground.

2. Subsequent Offence.—Every one who, having been 
convicted of any such offence, afterwards commits any suen 
offence is liable, on summary conviction, to three months’ im
prisonment with hard labour. 55-5ti V., c. 29, a. 510.

Cattle and Other Animals.

536 Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to two years’ imprisonment who wilfully,—

(a) Attempts ro Injure Cattle—attempts to kill, 
maim, wound, po son or injure any cattle, or the young 
thereof; or,

(b) Poison Cattle—places poison in such a position as 
to be easily partaken of bv any such animal. 55-56 V., 
e. 29. s. 500.

“ Cattle " defined *. 2. See remarks under pre<vdiiig section. The 
punishment was not defined in the repealed elnuae.

Aa to attempts generally «•**• remark* under < 72. This *. 580 
has no other effect than to redure the punishment, which, without 
it would he seven years under as. 510-570.

537 Injuries to Other Animals.—Every one is guilty 
nf an offence and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding one hundred dollars over and above the amount 
<*f injury done, or to three months' imprisonment with or 
without banl labour, who wilfully kills, maims, wounds, 
poisons or injures any dog, bird, liea-t, or other animal, not
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being cattle, but being either the subject of larceny at com- 
mon law, or being ordinarily kept in a state of confinement, 
or kept for any lawful purjHw.

2 Si bsevi ent Offence.—Every one m ho, having been 
convicted of any such offence, afterwards commits any offence 
under tb's section, is guilty of un indictable offence, and liai It* 
to a tine or imprisonment, or both, in the discretion of the 
court. 55-50 V., c. 89, s. 501.

Section 34ft "iwvifts* the <•1*8*0* of imininlM which arc capable of 
being stolen.

No pimiNliment being provided for th«* crime specified in ■.•*. - 
of lliin *e<-tion. n person guilty thereof will lie punishable by five 
year*' lm|iri*onmem. b> virtue of *. WCV2.

A iiersou guilty of nn offence under thin section cannot In- sen 
teneed t" impriwMimeni with bard labour in default of payment of 
the |M'iialtx ami com|iennation of coat*.

If. v. //or#.,a <1W7l. .Il N. 8. It. 217.
The xxont* or A,/«/ lor nn)i lutrful /i«r/>o«« cover all animals 

in a clrvu*. menagerie. etc.

638 I'll heats by Iættebs to Injvhe Cattle.—Every 
one ie guilty of an imlietahle offeiiee and liable to two years" 
imprisonment who sends, delivers or utters, or directly or 
indirectly causes to In- received, knowing the contents thereof, 
any letter or writing threatening to kill, maim, wound, |Hiis<m 
or injure am cattle. 55-5ti V., c. 89, s. 608.

See imtr, under a. ft HI.
“ faille" <|e fined, *. 2. *.*. 5.
The puni*hmeiit xx»s fen years by the repealed vlnuee. It i* ‘till 

tin years, under s. ."10, for Mending a letter threatening to hum any 
building. Mack of grain, etc. Why it should be two year* uud< r this 
section ami ten under s. ftltl is not dear.

('awn S/o mill/ I'rovidcd for.

539 Inji hies to Otiikb Pmopekty—Penalty—Dam- 
a<ie.—Every one who wilfully commits any damage, injury 
or spoil to or upon any real or personal property, either cor
poreal or incorporeal, ami either of a public or private nature, 
for which no punishment is hereinbefore provided, is guilty 
of an offence ami on summary conviction, to n penalty
not exceeding twenty dollars, and such further sum. not ex 
reeding twenty dollars, as ap|H*ars to the justice to Ik- a 
reasonable eomjiensntion for the damage, injury or spoil «> 
committed, to In- paid in the case of private property to the 
person aggrieved.

6
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2. Imprison mi: N T.—If such sums of money, together with 
thv costs, if ordered, arc not paid either immediately after 
the conviction, or within su< h jK»riod as the justice at the 
time of the conviction appoints, the justice may cause the 
offender to be imprisoned for anv term not exceeding two 
months, with or without hard labour. 55*56 \\, c. 29, s. 511

Itoim fide Itclicf of right—Must Is* good groumle for Isdief : R. v. 
I ta in 11!*mi. 27 A. It. ÔUN. 4 < 'an. <’. ('. 28. overruling: R. v. It rad 
•A«w. 38 V. O. It 504.

Limitation.

540 Nothing in the last preceding section extends to,—
(а) Faim Claim of Hiuht—any caw where the person 

acted under a fair and reasonable supposition that he 
had a right to do the act complained of ; or,

(б) Sporting—any tresspass, not being wilful and mali
cious, committed in hunting or fishing, or in the pursuit 
of game. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 511.

A conviction hereunder in not good unies* it specific* a particu
lar net of Injury, and tin* nature and quality of the pnqierty dam
aged : R. v. bpmin I IM8SM. 18 O. IL 385.

541. Coloi'K ol ItmiiT.—Nothing shall In* an offence un
der any of the foregoing provisions of this Part unless it is 
done without legal justification or excuse, and without colour 
of right.

2. Partial Interest.—Where the offence consists in an 
injury to anything in which the offender has an interest, the 
existence of such interest., if partial, shall not prevent his act 
being an offence, and if total, shall not prevent his act being 
an offence, if done with intent to defraud. 55-56 V., c. 29,

Cruelty to AnimalK.

542 Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an offence and 
liable, on summary conviction Indore two justices, to a 
penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, or to three months’ im
prisonment, with or without hard labour, or to both, who,—
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(a) Ill-Treating Animal—wantonly, cruelly, or un- 
neeeaa ariljr boat#, bind®, ill-treats, abuse*, overdrives or 
tortures any cattle, poultry, dog. domestic animal or 
bird, or any wild animal or bird in captivity; or,

(b) Injvrks by Ill-Phage—while driving any cattle or 
other animal in, by negligent* or ill-usage in the driving 
thereof, the means whereby any mischief, damage or in
jury is done by any such cattle or other animal ; or,

(c) Fighting of Animal—in any manner encourages, 
aids or assists at the fighting or baiting of any bull, liear, 
badger, dog, cock or other kind of animal, whether of 
domestic or wild nature. 55-5IJ V., c. 89, s. 518; 58-59 
V., c. 40, s. 1.

Limitation 3 months, section 1140.
Penalty recoverable under section 1043.
The Ill-usage must Is- such as there in no need for. There are 

case* in which the infliction of pain is justified by the eurmundin* 
circumstances, and the general rule is that any act done with the 
object of making an animal more serviceable for the purpose* fbr 
which it Is generally used, even though such act <>au*e the animal 
pain, does not come within this section. Thus it has been held that 
the castration of horses la not cruelty.

/vewM v. Frrmor <18871. L It.. IN U. B. D. 534.
A person who through an error of judgment, and without any 

intention to «lu so. drive* a horse to death, would not be guilty of 
Cruelty to animals under this section

In a case in which a charge of cruelty to hnimala was brought 
on account of the use of n check rein. It was held that the check 
was ne<vssary to manage the horse, and that It waa lawful to use the 
same in order to give better appearance to the horse and thus in
crease the value of Its owner's property, although the rein caused 
a certain amount of discomfort to the animal.

Society for tkt Prevention of Cruelty to Animals ?. Lowry 
( 18!M >. 17 1* N. 1 IN.

The ItniM-rml Act on cruelty to nnimals la 12 A 13 V. c. 92. 
amended by 17 Ar IN V. c. 60 and 3» A 40 V. c 77 see KUioti v. 
Osborn, 17 Cox (\ <’. 36. As to dehorning cattle see Ford v. Wiley, 
16 Cox C. C, 683, 23 y B L. »«; Callogban v. The Society, 16 Cos 
C. C. 101 ; and H. v. hfeOonngh, 28 L. Il lr 204.

543 Keeping of Cock-Pit.—Every one is guilty of an 
offence and liable, on summary conviction before two justice*, 
to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, or to three month*’ 
imprisonment, with or without hard labour, or to both, who 
build*, makes, maintain* or keeps a cock-pit on premise* 
belonging to or occupied by him, or allow* a cock-pit to lie 
built, made, maintained or kept on premises belonging to or 
occupied bv him.
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t. Confiscation.—All cocks found in any such cock-pit, 
or on the premises wh* vin such cock-pit is. shall be confis
cated and sold for the lienelit of the municipality in which 
such cock-pit is situated. A5-56 V., <. 89, s. 513.

Limitation 3 months, section 1140.
Penalty twoverable und«*r Hertion 1043.

544 Conveyance of Cattle witiiovt I*mfek Rest 
and Notsiamment by Railways, etc.—No railway com
pany within Canada whose railway forms any part of a line of 
road over which cattle are conveyed from one province to 
another province, or from the Vnited States to or through 
any province, or from any part of a province to another part 
of the same, and no owner or master of any vessel carrying 
or transporting cattle from one province to another province, 
or within any province, or from the Vnited Stab* to or 
through any province, shall confine the same in any car, or 
vessel of any description, for a longer period than twenty- 
eight hours without unlading the same for rest, water and 
feeding for a period of at h ast five consecutive hours, unless 
prevented from so unlading and furnishing water and food 
h\ storm or other unavoidable cause, or by necessary delay 
or detention in the crossing of trains.

2. Reckoning Period.—In reckoning the period of con
finement, the time during which the cattle have been con
fined without such rest, and without the furnishing of food 
and water, on any connecting railway or vessels from which 
they are received, whether in the United Statt-s or Canada, 
shall bo included.

Limitation 3 months, section 1140.

3. Saving.—The foregoing provisions as to cattle 1kmng 
unladen shall not apply when cattle are carri<*d in any ear or 
vessel in which they have proper space and opportunity for 
rest, and proper food and water.

•L Care Necessary—Lien for Food.—Cattle so unloaded 
shall lie properly fed and watered during such rest by the 
owner or jierson having the custody thereof, or, in case of his 
default in so doing, by the railway company, or owner or mas-
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ter of the veaael transporting the same, at the expense of the 
owner or perso* in custody thereof ; ami such company, owner 
or master shall in such case have a lien u|>on such cattle for 
food, care and custody furnished and shall not lie liable for 
any detention of such cattle.

5. Sanitary Prkcavtionh. — Where cattle art* laden 
from cars for the pur|w»sv of receiving food, water and rest, 
the railway company then having charge of the cars in which 
they have been transported shall, except during a period of 
frost, clear the floors of such cars, and litter the same proper
ly with clean sawdust or sand before reloading them with 
live stock.

6. Penalty.—Every railway company, or owner or 
master of a vessel, having cattle in transit, or the owner or 
person having the custody of such cattle, as aforesaid, who 
knowingly and wilfully fails to comply with the foregoing 
provisions of this section, is liable for every such failure, on 
summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding one hundred 
dollars, 55-56 V., c. 89, s. 514.

546. Si arch of Premises. — Any peace officer or con
stable may at all times enter any premises where he has 
reasonable grounds for sup|H^ing that any car, truck or 
vehicle as to which any compan\ or person has failed to 
comply with the provisions of the lust preceding section, is to 
be found, or enter on hoard any vessel in respect whereof he 
has rea-onahle grounds for sup|s»sing that any company or 
person has, on any occasion, so failed.

8. OBST8VCTINU Okfiver. — Every one who refuses ad
mission to such peace officer or constable is guilty of an of
fence ami liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not 
exceeding twenty dollars and not less than five dollars, and 
costs, and in default of payment, to thirty days' imprison
ment. 55-56 V., c. 89, s. 5*15.

Limitât Ion 3 months, section 1140.
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PART IX.

OFFENCES RELATING TO BANK NOTER. COIN ANI» COVNTEHFI IT 
MON KV.

Interinretation.

546 Definition».—In this Part, unie*» the context other
wise require»,—

(«) *(Trrent (iuLD or Silver Coin * includes any gold 
or silver coin of any of IIis Majesty's mints, or gold or 
silver coin of any foreign prince or state or country, or 
other gold or silver coin lawfully current, by virtue of 
any proclamation or otherwise, in any part of His 
Majesty's dominions;

(b ) * Ci huevr Cornu Coin ’ includes copper coin coined 
in any of II is Majesty’s mints, or lawfully current, by 
virtue of any proclamation or otherwise, in any part of 
His Majesty's dominions;

(c) ‘ Covntekeeit ’ means false, not genuine;
t d) * Gild ’ and ‘ Silver * applied to coin, include casing 

with gold or silver respectively, and washing ami colour
ing by any means whatsoever with any wash or materials 
capable of producing the ap|>earaiieo of gold or silver 
respectively ;

(r) * lTTTtt* includes ‘ tender ’ and ‘ put off*;
(f) ‘Covntkbkeit Tokkx or Yai.ie' means any spurious 

or counterfeit coin, paper money, inland revenue stamp, 
postage stamp or other evidence of value, by whatever 
technical, trivial or deceptive designation the same may 
lie deserilied, and includes also any coin or paper money, 
which although genuine has no value as money. 55-56 
V., c. 29, a. 460 ; 63-64 V., c. 46. ». 3.

547 CorxTERFKiT Raising of Denomination.—Any 
genuine coin préparai or altoml so as to resemble or pass for 
any current coin of a higher denomination is a counterfeit 
coin.
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2. Cocnteheeit Hedhino of Siee.—A coin fraudulently 
filed or cut at the cdgea ao as to remove the milling, and on 
which a new milling haa been added to restore the appear- 
ante of tlie coin, ia a counterfeit coin, 55-56 V., c. 29, « 
460.

Cartnin dfltnran—H'Jken t'nmplrlr.

548 Poartm Althoioh Intinmd Coi m khfhtimi 
not PeieecTKO.—Kvcry offence of making any counterfeit 
coin, or of liming, selling. receiving, paving, tendering, utter, 
ing or putting off, or of offering to buy. sell, receive, pay, 
utter or put off, any counterfeit coin, ia dccmfil to lie complete 
although the coin ao made or counterfeited, or iMiught. Hold, 
received, paid, tendered, uttered or put off. or offered to he 
bought. Fold, received, paid, tendered, littered or put off, waa 
not ill a fit Mate to be uttered, or the counterfeiting thereof 
waa not fiindu'd or [icrfeeted. 55-56 V„ c. 29. a. 461.

Nee ». V Hera«a (INTOI !.. H. 4 QR D. 3d ». v. 0ra4 
tor* 2 C. » 1> 41.

649 Coin, etc.. Oenvine bct Vaueleb* — Mi st be 
Knowt.Etna and Fbavdi i ent Intent.—In the case of coin 
or pa|icr money which, although genuine, haa no value aa 
money, il ia necessary in order to constitute an offence under 
this Part that then- should lie knowledge on the part of the 
|icraon charged that »uch coin or paper money was of no value 
aa money, and a fraudulent intent on hia part in his dealing! 
with or with respect to the same. 6.1-64 V., c. 46, a. 3.

Hank .Votes.

650 Pencil ABiNo. Receiving or Pobbesnino Korokd 
Rank Notes.—Every one ia guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment who, without law. 
ful authority or excuse, the proof whereof shall lie on him, 
purchases or receives from any jicraon, or has in hie custody 
or posse-don, any forged bank note, or forged blank hank 
note, whether complete or not, knowing it to he forged. 
65-56 V., c. 29, s. 43(1.

A* to whnt wnRtituteN n criminal |Miseewiion see e. 2.
In R. v. Rinrltft, It. & It. 110, It waa hold that every uttering 

included having in custody and poaaewiion, and. by nome of the judge»,
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that without avtunl po*M***ion. if the notes had l**«*n put in any pine# 
under the prisoner* control, and by hi* direction, it wa* a *ufficient 
posaewion within the statute.

t'lKiu the trial for an offence of puroha*ing forgvd notes under 
this sect.... thi |ut - rosy II th«
convict the prisoner of an attempt to commit the same.

Iiidi' tmrnt—The Jurors for lur Lord the King present, that 
A. B. on unlnwfu'.iy and without lawful authority or
excuse, had in hi* cue tod y and possession five forged hank notes for 
the pay meet of ten dollars each, the aatd A. B. then well knowing 
the said several bank notes and each and every of them respectively 
to be forged.

651. Printing < ih< i lakh, etc., in Likeness of Notes. 
—Every one is guilty of an offence ami liable, on summary 
conviction Indore two justices, to a tine of one hundred dollars 
or three months* imprisonment, or both, who designs, en
graves, prints or in any manner nutkes, executes, utters, 
issues, distrihutes, circulates or uses any business or profes
sional card, notice, placard, circular, hand-hill or advertise
ment in the likeness or similitude of any hank note, or any 
obligation or security of any government or any hank. 55- 
5(1 V., c. 29, s. 448.

Coin.

552 Penalty.—Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence ami liable to imprisonment for life who,—

(а) Making Counterfeit Gold or Silver Coin—makes 
or begins to ninke any counterfeit coin resembling, or 
apparently intended to resemble or pass for,*ny current 
gold or silver coin; or,

(б) Changing into Counterfeit—gilds or silvers any 
coin resembling or apparently intended to resemble or 
pass for, any current gold or silver coin ; or,

(c) Gilding to Resemble Coin — gilds or silvers any 
piece of silver or copper, or of coarse gold or coarse 
silver, or of any metal or mixture of metals respectively, 
being of a tit size and figure to be coined, and with intent 
that the same shall be coined into counterfeit coin re
sembling, or apparently intended to resemble or pass 
for. any current gold or silver coin; or,

(d) Gilding Silver Coin — gilds any current silver 
coin, or flies or in any manner alters such coin, with 
intent to make the same resemble or pass for any cur
rent gold coin; or,
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(#-) Gilding ok Silvering Copper Coin—gilds or silvers
aii) current copper coin, or files or in any manner alters 
such coin, with intent to make the same resemble or pass 
for any current gold or silver coin. 55-50 V., o. 29,

Indictment.— that J. 8.. on ten pieces of
false ami counterfeit coin, each piece thereof resembling and appar
ently intended to resemble and pass for a niece of current gold coin, 
called a sovereign, falsely and unlawfully did make and counterfeit.

11 i' rarely the case that the counterfeiting can be proved di 
recti y by positive evidence ; it is usually made out by circumstantial 
evidence, such as finding the necessary coining tools in the defend
ant’s house, together with some pieces of the counterfeit money in 
a finished, some in an unfinished state, or such other circumstances 
as may fairly warrant the jury in presuming that the defendant 
either counterfeited or caused to be counterfeited, or was present 
aiding and aliening in counterfeiting the coin in question. Before 
the modern statutes which reduced the offence of coining from treason 
to felony, if several conspired to counterfeit the King's coin, and one 
of them actually did so in pursuance of the conspiracy, it was treason 
in all. and they might all have been indicted for counterfeiting the 
King's coin generally: 1 Hale, 214 : they may. likewise, now all be 
indicted as principals under s. fill. ante.

A variance between the indictment and the evidence in the num 
her of the pieces of coin, alleged to be counterfeited, is immaterial : 
hm a variance as '<< th.- denomination of such coin, as guineas, sov
ereigns, shillings, would be fatal, unless amended. By the old law 
the counterfeit coin produced in evidence must have appeared to have 
that degree of resemblence to the real coin that it would be likely 
to be received ns the coin for which it was intended to pass by per
sons using the caution customary in taking money. In R. v. I urley. 
1 East. I*. C. 104. the defendant had counterfeited the semblance of 
a half-guinea upon a piece of gold previously hammered, but it was 
not round, nor would it pass in the condition in which it then was. 
and the judge* held that the offence was incomplete. So. in R. v 
Harris. 1 Leach. 135. where the defendants were taken in the very 
act of coining shillings, but the shillings coined by them were taken 
in an imperfect state, it being requisite that they should undergo an 
other process, namely immersion in diluted <?</i/« fortin, before they 
could pass as shillings, the judges held that the offence was incom
plete : but now by s. 54H the offence of counterfeiting shall be deemed 
complete although the coin made or counterfeited shall not be in a fit 
state to be uttered, or the counterfeiting thereof shall not be fimsTied 
or perfected.

Any credible witness may prove the coin to be counterfeit, and 
it is not necessary for this purpose to produce any moneyer or other 
officer from the mint : s. !*80. If it become a question whether the 
coin, which the counterfeit money was intended to imitate, be cur
rent coin, it is not necessary to produce the proclamation to prove 
its legitimation ; it is a mere question of fact to be left to the jury 
upon evidence of usage, reputation, etc. : 1 Hale, 190, 212, 213. It 
is not necessary to prove that the counterfeit coin was uttered or 
attempted to be uttered: R. v. Robinson. 10 Cox (\ C. 107 : R. v. 
ConneU, l «' â K 190 /.’ v. />•./--. Cos « , t::,

By s. 040. if upon the trial it appears that the defendant did 
not complete the offence charged, but was only guilty of an attempt 
to commit the same, a verdict may be given of guilty of the attempt.

553. Penalty —Every one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to imprisonment for life who, without law
ful authority or excuse, the proof whereof shall lie on him,—
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or offers to buy" sell, receive, pay or put off, at or for a 
lower rate or value than the same imports, or was ap
parently intended to import, any counterfeit coin re
sembling or apparently intended to resemble or pass for 
any current gold or silver coin; or,

(b) Importing ou Keceivinu ixto VaxAi>A—imports or 
receives into Canada any counterfeit coin resembling or 
apparently intended to resemble or pass for, any current 
gold or silver coin knowing the same to Ik- counterfeit. 
55-5G V'., c. S?9, s. 4ti;t.

h KALI XU IX. IMPOKTINU COUNTERFEIT COIN.

Indictment under («I.— ten pieces of «•ountorfml coin,
each pi«Mv thereof resembling n piece of the current g<ihl coin, culled 
n sovereign, falsely, dccciifully and unlawfully, ami without law 
fill authority or excuse did put off t<> one .1. X.. at and for n lower 
rate and value than the same «lid then ini|K>rt.

Prove that the defendant put off the counterfeit coin a# men
tioned in the indictment. In U. v. Wool ridge. 1 I .each. .‘107, it was 
hidden that the putting off must la- complete and accepted. Hut the 
words “ offer to liny, sell.'' etc., in the above clause would now make 
the acceptation immaterial.

If the names of the persons to whom the money was put oT can 
he ascertained, they ought to be mentioned and laid severally in the 
indictment ; hut if they cannot la- ascertained the same rule will apply 
which prevails in the case of stealing the property of |iersons un
known : 1 Russ. 13.r>.

Indictment under I b i. ten thousand pieces of iimnter-
feit coin, each piece thereof resembling a piece of the current silver 
coin called a shilling, falsely, deceitfully and unlawfully, and without 
lawful authority or excuse, did import into Canada,—he the said J..8. 
at the sail! time when he so imported the said pieces of counterfeit 
coin, well knowing tin- same to la* counterfeit.

The guilty knowledge of the defendant must la* averred in the 
indictment.

554. Manufacturing or Importing Copper Coin.— 
Every one who manufactures in Canada any copper coin, or 
imports into Canada any copper coin, other than current 
copper coin, with the intention of putting the same into cir
culation as current copper coin, is guilty of an offence and 
liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty dollars for every pound troy weight thereof; and all 
such copper coin so manufactured or imported shall be for
feited to His Majesty. 55-5G V., c. 29, s. 4G4.

555. Exportation of Counterfeit Coin.—Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years’ impris-
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onment who, without lawful authority or excuse the proof 
whereof shall lie on him, exports or puts on board any ship, 
vessel or boat, or on any railway or carriage or vehicle of any 
description whatsoever, for the purpose of being exported 
from Canada, any counterfeit coin resembling or apparently 
intended to resemble or pass for any current coin or for any 
foreign coin of any prince, country or state, knowing the 
same to be counterfeit. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 465.

The clause covers the attempt to export in certain cases. Sec
tions 571 and i»4!t would cover other cases of attempts.

Indictment.— one hundred pieces of counterfeit coin, each
piece thereof resembling a piece of the current coin called a sovereign, 
falsely, deceitfully and unlawfully, without lawful authority or ex- 
cuse, did export from Canada, he the said C. It. at the time when 
he ho exported the said pieces of counterfeit coin, then well knowing 
the same to lie counterfeit.

556. Making oh Possessing, etc.—Every one is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for life who, 
without lawful authority or excuse the proof whereof shall 
lie on him, makes or mends, or begins or proceeds to make or 
ment, or buys or sells, or has in his custody or possession,— 

(a) Matrix, etc., for Coinage—any puncheon, counter 
puncheon, matrix, stamp, die, pattern or mould, in or 
upon which there is made or impressed, or which will 
make or impress, or which is adapted and intended to 
make or impress, the figure, stamp or apparent resem
blance of both or either of the sides of any current gold 
or silver coin, or of any coin of any foreign prince, state 
or country, or any part or parts of both or either of such 
sides; or,

(5) Edgekh. etc.—any edger, edging or other tool, collar, 
instrument or engine adapted and intended for the mark
ing of coin round edges with letters, grainings, or other 
marks or figures apparently resembling those on the edges 
of any such coin, knowing the same to be so adapted and 
intended; or,

(r) Press for Coinage—any press for coinage, or any 
cutting machine for cutting by force of a screw or of 
any other contrivance, round blanks out of gold, silver or 
other metal or mixture of metals, or any other machine, 
knowing such press to be a press for coinage, or knowing 
such engine or machine to have been used or to be in-
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tfiicled to bv used for or in order to the false making or 
counterfeiting of any such coin. 55-511 V., e. 29, a. ttiti.
Foreign coin not current in Canada—Possessing dies to counter

feit current silver coin of Fnited Hlates— Not necessary to allege 
that it was not current: It. v. Tierney, 29 V. (’. It. ltsl.

Indictment lor making a puncheon for coining.— one
puncheon, in and upon which there was then made and impressed 
the ligure of one of the sides, that is to say, the head *ide of a piece 
of the current silver coin, commonly called a shilling, knowingly, 
falsely, deceitfully and unlawfully, and without lawful authority or 
excuse, did make.

Prove that the defendant made a puncheon, as stated in the in
dictment ; and prove that the instrument in question is a puncheon 
included in the statute. The words in the statute “ upon which there 
is made or impressed" apply to the puncheon which being convex 
bears upon it the figure of the coin : and the words ** which will make 
or impress " apply to the counter puncheon which living concave will 
make and impress. However, although it is more accurate t<> de 
scribe the instruments according to their actual use. they may he 
described either way : U. v. Leonard, 1 l*-ach. 90. It is not neces
sary that the instrument should be capable of making an impression 
of the whole of one side of the coin, for the words “ or any part or 
parts" are introduced into this statute, and. consequently the diffi
culty in It. v. Sutton, 2 Str. 1074, where the instrument was capable 
of making the sceptre only cannot now occur : see It. v. Heath. It & 
It 1K4.

And on an indictment for making a mould “ intended to make 
and impress the figure and apparent resemblance of the obverse side" 
of a shilling, it is sutlicient to prove that the prisoner made the mould 
and a part of the impression : It. v. Fonter ( 1830). 7 & V. 495.
It is not necessary to prove under this branch of the statute the 
intent of the defendant : the mere similitude is treated by the legis
lature as evidence of the intent ; neither is it essential to show that 
money was actually made with the instrument in question : It. v 
Itnlyeley i 177s i East, I’ •' 171. 1 Leach, r « 225 I hi proof 
of lawful authority or excuse, if any. lies on the defendant. Where 
the defendant employed a die sinker to make for a pretended innocent 
purpose, a die calculated to make shillings: and the die-sinker, suspect 
im.' fraud, informed the authorities at the mint, and under their 
directions made the die for the punaise of detecting prisoner: it was 
held that the die-sinker was an innocent agent and the defendant was 
rightly convicted as a principal: It. v. liannen <1MI4i. 2 Moo. .'{oil.

The mill,mi/ and procuring dies and other materials, with intent 
to use them in coining Peruvian half-dollars in England, not in order 
to utter them here, but by way of trying whet lier the apparatus would 
answer, before sending it out to Pern, to be there used in making the 
counterfeit coin for circulation in that country, was held to he an 
indictable misdemeanour at common law : It. v. Itohertn. Dears. !Vt9 . 
1 Russ. 100. A galvanic battery is a machine within the section : 
It. v. (lover, 9 ('ox <'. (’. 282.

Indictment for having a nunchron in ponnrnnion.— 
one puncheon in and upon which there was then made and impressed 
the figure of one of the sides, that is to say. the head side of a piece 
of t ho current silver coin commonly called a shilling, knowingly, 
falsely, deceitfully and unlawfully and without lawful authority or 
excuse, had in his custody and possession.

An indictment which charged that the defendant feloniously had 
in his possession a mould “upon which said mould was made and 
impressed the figure and apparent resemblance of the obverse side
of a sixpence, was held bad on demurrer, ns not sufficiently showing 
that the impression was on the mould at the time when he had it in 
his possession : R. v. Richmond. 1 C. ft K. 240.
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Ax to evidence of possession, see s. 3. ante ; R. v. Roger», 2 Moo. 
85. The prisoner had occupied u house for about a mouth before the 
police entered it. and found two men and two women there, one of 
whom was the wife of the prisoner The men attached the police, 
and the women threw something into the tire. The police succeeded, 
however, in preserving part of what the women threw away, which 
proved to b. fragments of a plaater-of-Varie mould of a half-crown. 
The prisoner came in shortly afterwards, and. on searching the house, 
a quantity of plaster-of-l’aris was found up-ataire. An iron ladle and 
some fragments of plaster-of-Varle moulds were also found. It was

Croved that the prisoner, thirteen days before the day in question, 
ad passed a bad half-crown, but there was no evidence that it had 

been made in the mould found by the police, lie was afterwards 
tried and convicted for uttering the base half-crown. It was held 
that there was sufficient evidence to justify the conviction, and that 
on a trial for felony, other substantive felonies which have a tendency 
to cstuhli-di the scienter of the defendant may l>e prov.-d for that pur 
pose v. IV m A*. !.. & (’. 1H. In If. v. Horny 11871 1.11 (’ox <’. C. 
(M$2. L. R. 1 C. (’. It. 284. it was held: 1. That an indictment under 
this section is sufficient if it charges |sissession without lawful excuse, 
as excuse would include authority . 2. That the words "the proof 
whet -of shall lie Oil the accused " only shift the burden of proof, and 
do not alter the character of the offence ; 3. That the fact that the 
mint authorities, upon information forwarded to them, gave authority 
to the die maker to make the die. and that the police gave permission 
to him to give the die to the prisoner, who ordered him to make it, 
did not constitute lawful authority or excuse for prisoner’s possession 
of the die; 4. That, to complete the offence, a felonious intent is not 
necessary: and. upon a case reserved, the conviction was affirmed.

Indictment for looking a collar.— one collar adapted and
intended for the making of coin round the edges with grninings an- 
pa rent Iv resembling those on the edges of a piece of the current gold 
coin called a sovereign, fa’-ely, deceitfully and unlawfully, without 
lawful authority or excuse did make, he the said .1. S. then well know 
iug the same to lie so adapt'd and intend'd as aforesaid.

It must be proved, upon this indictment that the defendant knew 
the instrument to Is- adapted and intended for the marking of coin 
round the edges.

It must lie remarked that the an id clause expressly applies to 
tools for marking foreign coin, as well as current coin.

557. Conveying out of Mint into Canada—Every one 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment 
for life who, without lawful authority or exvuse the proof 
whereof shall lie on him, knowingly conveys out of anv of 
ILis Majesty’s mints into Canada, any puncheon, counter 
puncheon, matrix, stamp, die. pattern, mould, edger, edging 
or other tool, collar, instrument, press or engine used or em
ployed in or about the coining of coin, or any useful part of 
any of the several articles aforesaid, or any coin, bullion, 
metal or mixture of metals. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 467.

558. Clipping Current Gold or Silver Coin.—Even- 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to fourteen 
years’ imprisonment who impairs, diminishes or lightens any
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vtirrent gold or silver coin, with intent that the coin -o im
paired, diminished, or lightened may pass lor current gold or 
silver coin. 55-50 V., c. 29, s. 408.

Indictment.— teu pieces of citm'iit gold coin, called
smereigus, falsely, deceitfully and unlawfully did impair, with intent 
that each of the ten pieces so impaired might pass fur ;i pic-.- of 
current gold coin, called a sovereign.

The act of impairing must he shown, either h.x direct - x ideme of 
persons xvho saw the prisoner engaged in it. or In prestmiplixe evi
dence. such as the possession of tilings and of impaired coin, or of 
instruments for filing etc. The intent to pass off the impaired min 
must then appear. This max he done Ip showing that the prisoner 
attempted to nas- the coin so impaired, or that lie . ai vinl it about 
Ins person, xv Inch would raise a presumption that lie intended to pass 
it. And it the coin were not so defaced by the process by imp lii ing, 
as apparently to affect its currency, it would, under the eireum-ianc"». 
without further evidence, lie a question for the jinx, whether the 
diminished coin was intended to lie passed: Roseoe on Coining. It».

559. I)i;i A< i\u ( i liltiat ( oi\.— Kvcry «uiv i> guiltv «)f un 
indict aille offence and liable to one year's imprisonment who 
defact* any current gold, silver or copper coin hv stamping 
thereon any names nr wortls. whether such coin is or ig not 
thereby diminished or lightened, and afterward- tenders the 
same. 55-54» \ ., e. 29, s. 4U9.

Imliitmint fur defacing coin. one piece of ih. .livrent
silx.-r mill, called a half-crown, imlnxx full.x did deface. In then stamp, 
in" thereon certain names and words, in wit :

I ‘rove that the defendant defaced the min in question, by stamp
ing on it any names or words, or both. Ii is not necessai \ p. pmxe 
that the coin was thcrchy diminished or lightened.

560. I’OSSKKSINtl ( 'l.M'I'INiiS. lit.. Of ( lltlilAT (io|.|> 0|{ 
Sii.' i ic Coin.—'Kvery one is guilty of an indictable offence 
and liable to seven years' imprisonment wlm unlawfully has 
in hi- custody or possession any filings or clippings, or any 
void or silver bullion, or any gold or silver in dust, solution or 
otherwise, which have been produced or obtained hv impair
ing. diminishing or lightening any current gold or silver coin, 
knowing the same to have been so produced or ohiained. 55- 
5i: \\. e. 29. s. 470.

“Having in possession " defined, s. *J.
It has frequently hapiieued that tilings and clipping-, and gold 

iln.-i have tieen found under such circumstances as to lenv. no doubt 
tliat they w.-n- produced by impairing coin, hut there had been un 
••vmenée to prove that any particular coin had lievn impaired. This 
clause is intended to meet such cases.”

561. I'KXAI/n — 1‘ossKsSIMi WITH I Ml A T TO V TTKII.— 
I'.vcn one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to three

c.c.—20.
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years* imprisonment who lias in his custody or posaession, 
knowing the >ame to In* counterfeit, and with intent to utter 
the same or any of them.—

(») Col ntkkfkit («ou» oil Silvkk Coin—any counterfeit 
coin resembling or apparently intended to resemble or 
pass for. any current gold or silver coin; or,

( b i Cut ntkkfkit Coitkk Coin—three or more pieces of 
counterfeit eoin reseiuhling. or appaivntly iutended t<> 
resemble or pass for. any current copper coin. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, s. 471.

Having in powwwioii iMinwl, s.
Search warrant, a. 63*1.
Indictment for haring in po*HCH«ion counterfeit gold or silver cmh 

with intent, etc. unlawfully, falsely and deceitfully had in
his custody and possession four pieces of counterfeit coin, rcsemhlitu! 
the current siiver coin called . with intent to utter I lie said
pieces of counterfeit coin, he the >nid .!. S. then well knowing the said 
pieces of counterfeit coin to Is» counterfeit.

See U Ht cm on n. 4 tj. It. I». 3M. 14 * oi C. <\ 27V. Warh
I<ead. (’as. 77.

562. Penalty.—Kvcrv one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to three years' imprisonment who,— —

(a) M \kin11 Cm \ IKKfi it Coitkk Coin—makes, or begins 
to make, any counterfeit coin resembling, or apparently 
intended to resemble or pass for. any current copjter coin; 
or,

IK | without lawful authority or excuse, the proof of which 
shall lie on him. knowingly
I j ) Making, nr.. Tool.# foii Coitkk Coinage—makes 

or mentis, or begins or proceeds to make or mend, or 
buys or sells, or has in his custody or possession, any 
instrument, tool or engine adapted and intended for 
counterfeiting any current copper coin. 

ii) Dkai.iso in Counterfeit Coitkk Coin — buys, 
sells, receives, pays or puts off, or offers to buy, sell, 
receive, pay or put off, any counterfeit coin resembling, 
or apparently intended to resemble or pass for. anv 
current copper coin, at or for a lower rate of value 
than the same imports or was apparently intended Id 
import. 55-56 V., v. 29, s. 472.

563. Penalty.—Kvery one is guilty of an 
fence and liable to three years’ imprisonment who.—
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(а) Making Cm nterfeit (iom ok Silver Foreign 
Coin—makes, or begins to make, any counterfeit coin or 
silver coin ri‘semhling. or apparently intended to re
semble or pass for, any gold or silver coin of any foreign 
prince, state or country, not being current coin ; or,

(б) without lawful authority or excuse, the proof of which 
shall lie on him,
(i) Bringing into Canada—-bring* or receive* in Can

ada any such counterfeit coin, knowing the same to be 
counterfeit,

( ii) Having in Possession—has in his custody or pos
session any such counterfeit coin, knowing the same to 
be counterfeit, and with intent to put off the same; or,

(c) Uttering—utters any such counterfeit coin; or,
(d) Making Coi nteiikkit Foreign Copper Coin—make* 

any counterfeit coin resembling, or apparently intended 
to resemble or pass for, any copper coin of any foreign 
prince, state or country, not being current coin. 55-56 
V., c. 29, s. 473.

Having in possession defined. s. 2.
It is essential to prove that the coins offered in evidence of guilty 

knowledge, on nn accusation of having counterfeit coins in one's pos 
session, are themselves counterfeit : R. v. Rrnham (IKftfti. It. .1, Q. 
8 Q. R. 448

.Indictment for possessing counterfeit coin, eaeli piece resembling 
a pie<*e of the current coin of the Tinted States of the value of fifty 
cents and called therein half a dollar -Hrld, had for not alleging that 
it resembled some gold or silver coin of the I'nited States: R v. 
Tirrnry. 2ft IT. <'. It. 1S1.

564. Uttering (Nm nteiikkit Gold or Silver Coin.— 
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to four
teen years’ imprisonment who utters any counterfeit coin re
sembling, or apparently intended to resemble or pass for, anv 
current gold or silver coin, knowing the same to Ik» counter
feit. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 474.

If it be proved that the accused uttered, either on the day on 
which he is alleged to have uttered the coin in question, nr at other 
times, either before or after, other counterfeit money, cither to the 
same or to a different person, the jury may i.nfer therefrom that lie 
knew that the money he is accused of uttering was counterfeit. And 
the sane Inference may lie drawn from the fact that the accused had 
other pieces of base coin about his person at the time he uttered the 
counterfeit money in regard to which the indictment has been made: 
R. v. Whilru ilftMi. 2 Leach ftKL (The decision of the twelve 
judges in TattersaH's case was adopted in this decision. See also 
R. v. Foster (.1*551. 24 L. J. M. (*. 154.

74
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Indict Mint.- one piece of counterfeit win resembling a

piece of ilie current gold coin, called a sox ereign, unlawfully. falsely 
and deceitfully did utter to one .1. X. he the wild then well
knowing the same to la* counterfeit.

Prove the tendering, uttering or putting off the soxereigu in ques
tion. and prove it to be a base and counterfeit soxereigu. \\ here a 
good shilling xvus given to a Jew bo.x for fruit, and he put it into his 
mouth under pretense of trying whether it were good, and then tak
ing a had shilling out of his mouth instead of it. returned it to the 
prosecutor saying that it was not good ; this (which is called i ring- 
tun the changeai xvus holden to he an uttering, indictable as such : 
H. v. Frank*. 2 lyeach. 044. The giving of a piece of counterfeit 
money in charit.x is not an uttering, although the person may know 
it to" bo counterfeit ; as in caws of this kind, there must be some 
intention to defraud It x Fag,. * t .v 1* 122. Hut tins esse hss 
been overruled : l(. x. Ion, (1852/, 2 Den. 475,21 L. J. M. V. 1Kb; 1 Hubs.
124 ; see It. v ------------ , 1 Cox, 2.»0.

A prisoner went into a shop, asked for some coffee and sugar, 
and in payment put down on the counter a counterfeit shilling : the 
prosecutor said that the shilling xvus a had one. whereupon the pris
oner quitted the shop, leaving the shilling and also the coffee aim
sugar : held, that this xvus an uttering and putting off xvithiu the'
statute : It X. W elch iRC.1i. jo L. .1. M. r. 101. 2 Den. 7H. The
prisoner and .1. xxere indicted for a misdemeanour in uttering counter
feit coin. The uttering was effected by .1. in the absence of the 
prisoner, hut the jury found that they xxere both engaged on the even
ing on which the uttering took place in the common purpose of utter
ing counterfeit shillings, and that in pursuance of that common pur
pose .1. uttered the coin in question Held, that the prisoner xvas 
rightly convicted as a principal, there being no accessories in a mis
demeanour ft. ' Hrrentruod. - Den. UK». 11 i"" jointly prepare
counterfeit eoiu, and utter it in different > ' apart from each other 
but in concert, intending to -have the proceed#, the titterings of each 
are the joint titterings of Imtli. and they may lie convicted jointly ; 
It. V. H nr.sc. 2 >!._& Hob. .'IflO : see It. x. Hermann. 4 K. D. -M. 
Warb. Leud. t.'as. 77.

Husband and wife were jointly indicteil for uttering counterfeit 
coin: lit Id, that the wife was entitled to an acquittal, as it ap
peared that she uttered the money in tile presence of her husband : 
It. x. Price, H C. & 1\ ID ; see now s. 21. fluff.

Proof of the guilty knowledge by the defendant must be given. 
This of course must he done by circumstantial evidence. If. for in
stance. it he proved that he ntteml. either on the same day or at 
other times, whether before or after the uttering charged, base money, 
either of the same or of a different denomination, to the same or to a 
different person, or had other pieces of base money about him when 
lie uttered the counterfeit money in question: this will bo evidence 
from which the jury may presume a guilty knoxvledge : 1 Russ. 127.

565. Pkxai.ty.—Kvvrx one is guilty of ah indictable of
fence and liable to three years’ imprisonment who,—

(rt) I tthkixo Lkhit fJtn.it till Sii.vkk Coin—utters, as 
being current, any gold or silver voin of less than its 
lawful weight, knowing such coin to have been impaired, 
diminished orotherwise than l>v lawful wear;

(b) Utterixu Falhk (Joui on Sii.vkk Coin—with intent 
to defraud utters, as or for any current gold or silver 
coin, any coin not being such current gold or silver coin,

2
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or any medal. or piece of metal or mixed metals. re- 
eemhling, in size, figure and colour, the current coin as 
or for which the same is so uttered, such coin, medal 
or pirn* of metal or mixed metals mi uttered U-ing of 
less value than the current coin as or for which the same 
is so uttered ; or,

<r> I TTKitiMt Cot xTKimn Coitkii Coix - utters any 
counterfeit coin resembling or apparently intended to 
resemble or pass for any current copper coin, knowing 
the same to la» counterfeit. 55-54» \\, v. V9. s. 475.

A iierson xvns convicted. under the above section, of imtiing off,
'“d for a half aovereign. a medal of tin- name size and colour, 

winch had on the obverse side „ head similar to that of the Queen, 
hm surrounded hv the inscription “ Victoria. Queen of (ireat Itritain," 
instead of “ Victoria l>ei Gratia." and a round guerling and not 
square, and no evidence was given as to I lie appearance of the reverse 
side, nor was the coin produced to the jury: ii was held that there 
va' sufficient evidence that the medal resembled, in figure, as well 

as size and colour, a half sovereign : U. v. Itohinami. I.. & c «Mr 
the medal was produced, but. in the course of his evidence, one of the 
witnesses accidentally dropped it. and it rolled on the floor; strict 
search was made for it for more than half an hour, hut it could not 
be found.

566. I tti;itixu Dkfackd Coin —Every one who utters anv 
coin defaced by having stam|)ed thereon any names or words 
i. guilty of an offence, and liable, on summary conviction be
fore two justices, to a penalty not exemling ten dollars, 55- 
5<i V.. c. VI», s. 4Î6.

See 8. 550.
No prosecution without the consent of the Attorney-tieneral. s.

567. I it Kit i No Cxcntiti;\T Com:i{ Coin*. — Every one 
who utters, or offers in payment, any copper coin, other than 
current copper coin, is guilty of an offence and liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a jtenaltv of double the nominal value 
thereof, and in default of payment of such penalty to eight 
day*»' imprisonment. It. S.. e. 167. s. ;t:i ; 53-56 V., r. «>9
s m.

I'enalty, s. 1041.

568. SkvoxiT Opfkkck.—Every one who. after a previous 
conviction for any offence relating to the coin under this or 
any other Act. is convicted of any offence specified in this 
Part is liable.—
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00 Penalty—to imprisonment f«»r life, if fourteen years 
is tlie longest term of imprisonment to which he would 
have been liable had he not been so previously convicted;

(M Penalty—to fourteen years' imprisonment, if seven 
years is the longest term of imprisonment to which he 
would have l>een liable liad he not been so previously 
convicted ;

(c) Penalty—1<> r n years’ imprisonment, if he would 
not have been J to seven years* imprisonment had lie 
not been so pre usly convicted. 55-5G V., c. 29, s. 478.

Re R. v. 77 1 <'ox <’.<*. 72.
Si-i- 8H. STil : ns tu |>ro<wluri' when n previous offence is

<hurged. eorres|i in s. lie. of the Imnerinl Lnreeny Act, and s.
.*17 of the I hi | h 111 « Min An It. \. Martin. 11 <'o> C. 343.

This enactment is intended io iirovide for a suliseyuent indictnhU 
offence after a previous conviction for an indicia bit offence. Un
fortunately. tlie section docs not say what it means, and any one 
convicted, for instance, of uttering defaced coin under u. 560.

. 1 dverlûiing < Counterfeit Mont tj.

569. Penalty—Kvcry one is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to five years* imprisonment who.—

(ft) Advehtisixu Cm nterfejt Money — prints, writes, 
utters, publishes, sells, lends, gives away, circulates or 
distributes any letter, writing, circular, paper, 
handbill or any written or printed matter, advertising, 
or offering or purporting to advertise or offer for sale, 
loan, exchange, gift or distribution, or to furnish, pro
cure or distribute, any counterfeit token of value, or 
what purports to he a counterfeit token of value, or giv
ing or purporting to give, either directly or indirectly, 
information where, how. of whom or by what means any 
counterfeit token of value, or what purports to he a 
counterfeit token of value, may lie procured or had; or,

(M Vhixo an y Fictitiovs Name or Adorers—in execut
ing, operating, promoting or carrying on any scheme or 
device to defraud, by the use or by means of any papers, 
writings, letters, circulars or written or printed matters 
concerning the offering for sale. loan, gift, distribution 
or ex< of counterfeit tokens of value, uses anv ficti-69
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lions, false or assumed name or address. or any name or 
address other than his own right. projier and lawful 
naine; or,

{,) Ta Kl NO UIOM TIIK M.XII.H ANN l.l IIIKTO A FllTlTIOUS 
AiHfHKHK—in the execution, operating, promoting <»r ear- 
rviug ou, of aux scheme or device offering for sale, loua, 
gift, or distribution, or purporting to offer for sale, loan, 
gift or (listrihution or giving or purporting to give in- 
f irmatioii, directly or indirectlx. where, how. of whom or 
In what means any counterfeit token of value max lie 
obtained or had. knowingly receive* or takes from the 
mails, or from the post office, any letter or pa« kage ad
dressed to any fictitious, false or assumed name or ad
dress. or name other than his own right, proper nr laxv- 
ful name; or.

(4) Purchasin'!; ( (Matkri i it Mum v — >. ex
changee, accepts, takes possesion of or in any xva\ uses, 
or offers to purchase, exchange, accept, take possession 
of or in anv w .v use, or negotiates or offers to negotiate 
xvitli a view to purchasing or obtaining or using nnx such 
counterfeit token of value, or xvliat purports *o to lie. 
,V5-5« V.. e. 89, s. 4so.

Sep s. 081 im to evidence.
Ity definition of “counterfeit token of value.” in s. M'l it 

would now be tui offend1.
IkM-mnents not counterfeits, hut so undo in i-» ri*i*inlih' 1 m» 

Sliites govern iiu-iit notes, niv counterfeit token of value it taler tnii 
r .-ijoti H. v. Cun ii. .‘Kl N. It. It. Hi.

fin indictment for offering o» purchase cminterfeii tokens of 
■ .line prisoner mnnot Is» convicted on evidence that notes which he 
. f<*red i" purchase were not counterfeit lint genuine Imnk note- un- 
nulled, though he offered to pun-tune in belief Hint they were counter- 
t. it : If. v. Mtirw.il. go O. It. r.74.

PART X.

XTTK M PTH—< 'OX SI» I It AU I is— A ( '( I SStllt 11>.

570. Attkmpt to Commit Ciim xix Imiictabii Ui-
MiNCKS.—Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and

tide to seven years’ imprisonment who attempts, in anx case 
r.ot hervinliefore provided for. to commit any indictable of
fence for which the punishment is imprisonment for life, or 
for fourteen years, 3r for any term longer than fourteen y.-urs. 
55-ôf. V.. c. ‘>9. s. 588.

692
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571. Attempt ro Com mit otiiek Indictable Offences. 
—Kwry um* who attempts to commit, any indictable offence 
for committing which the longeât term to which the offender 
can la* sentenced is less than fourteen years, and no express 
provision is * by law for the of such attempt,
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment 
for a term equal to one* the longest term to which a
person committing the indictable offence attempted to hi* 
committed may be sentenced. 55-51» V., c. 29, s. 529.

572 Attempt to Commit Htati toiiy On i \« i>.—J-Aciv 
one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one year's 
imprisonment who attempts to commit any offence under anv 
statute for the time being in force and not inconsistent with 
this Act. or incites or to incite any person to com
mit any such offence, ami for the punishment of which no ex
press provision is made hv such statute. 55-50 V., e. 29, 
s 580.

K»><- s. 22, ante, a ml ss. 941) and 943. /mW, and notvs 1 hereunder.
Attempts to commit offence» punishable under the code by sum 

nnir.v conviction* are not covered by these sections. Neither Is the 
inciting to commit any indictable offence. Section 573 makes it an 
indictable offence to attempt to commit, or to incite, or attempt t<» 
incite any one to commit an dJetiee punishable under xummarg con 
fiction under any other statute.

When an offence is not triable at quarter sessions, the attempt 
to commit that offence is likewise .... triable at quarter sessions
«. 583.

If the person incited or advised does not commit the crime in 
question, the person so inciting or advising him is nevertheless guilty 
of an attempt to commit it : It. v. dregory < 1SU71. It) Cox C. (’. 450

See It. v. Itnoxford, 13 Cox C. C. 0. nut cases there cited. The 
punishment falls under s. 1053. yo*t.

Inciting to murder is covered by s. 300. and inciting to mutiny 
by s. 81.

Indii-tment at common lair fin- inciting to commit on offence. - 
that A. It. on falsely, wickedly and unlawfully

did solicit and incite one C. 11. unlawfully to steal of the
goods and chattels of K. F.

573. <'ox him it a< a to Commit Indict able Offence.— 
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to 
seven years' imprisonment who, in any case not hereinbefore 
provided for. conspires with any person to commit any in
dictable offence. 55-54» V., v. 29, s. 527.

To bribe mendier of legislature—• Common law offence — Con 
tempt : R. v. Routing. 7 O. It. 524.

To procure by fraud return of member to legislature Not neces 
•ar.v to prove meeting to concert proceedings R v. Feline*. V.)
r. C. R 4*.

60
1
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Members of 1 rade-uoion conspiring lo injure non-unionist work 
man by depriving him of his employment guilty of indictable offence. 
What they conspired to do was not for purposes of tlieir trade com
bination as defined in s. 3 (3Xi : It. v. I Hinton, 10 O. It. 7<M.

At a trial for conyiiravy, acts similar to those charged, imt com 
mined in respect of different persons, may lie proved in order to show 
guilty knowledge on the part of the accused: It. McCullough and 
McdiUin < It*hi 1. 7 Ilex ne de Jurisprudence. 3.

To rob Withdrawal of one conspirator who was willing to share 
in profits—No attempt to prevent crime King's evidence : If. v. 
Il a crin, S. < '. Dig. 4(>5.

As to xvhat constitutes conspiracy: See It, v. Ihnrnii, 1.*( H. I*

Conspiracy to deprive person of proper cave and nursing whereby 
his death was caused not a conspiracy to commit indictable offence: 
H. x. Uoodfelluic, 11 O. L. II. 331». Nor conspiracy to effect cure by 
unlawful means, thereby causing death : lb.

Sex» It. v. Itoirlundn. 3 I ten. 3U4 and It. v. \\ hitchurch, 10 Cox 
C. C. 743. for forms of indictment.

Treasonable conspiracies are provided for l>y ss. 70 & 78 ; 
conspiracies to intimidate a legislature, by a. 70 : seditious conspiracies- 
by s. 133 : conspiracies to bring false accusations. b> s. 17H ; con
spiracies to detile women, by s. 31H ; conspiracies to murder, by s. 
30ti : conspiracies to defraud, by s. 444 : conspiracies in restraint of 
trade with assault or threats of xioleuce .by s. 5<rj.

Conspiracle* to commit anv of the offences which are not triable 
at quarter sessions are themselves not triable at quarter sessions; 
s. 5X3.

The result of this enactment of s. 573 is that, in a number of 
instances, the conspiracy to commit an offence, whether that offence 
was committed or not. is more severely punished than the offence 
itself would be. To obtain passage on a railway by a false ticket for 
instance, is punishable by *i> mont bn is. 4131. hut the conspiracy by 
two or more persons to do so is punishable by screw gears* imprison-

("onspiracy is a combination of two or more persons to accom
plish some unlawful purpose, or a lawful purpose by unlawful means. 
This is the definition of conspiracy as given by Lord Denman in It. 
v. snrnrd, I A. & E. 71 HI : and though questioned by the I a rued 
judge him-elf in /?. y. Peck. '.1 A. & L. tJSti as an antithetical delini- 
tion. and in It. \. I\ing. 7 <j. H. 7X3. as not sufficiently comprehen
sive. it seems to he so far adopted as the most correct definition of 
this offence: It. \. ./owes. 4 It. & Ad. 345; 3 Ituss. 1 111. Bishop, 
3 t'r. L. 171. has in clear and concise terms said " (’onspiracy is the 
corrupt agreeing together of two or more persons to do. by concerted 
action, something unlawful, either as a means or an end." See also 

\. //www. 13 <*ox <*. .".Hi; U. x / V I loin x. IP I. C. It. 48; Mogul 
>. Co. v. Mcdrcgnr. 33 Q. B. D. fitIX : Connor v. Knit, 17 Cox 
c. I’. 354, and It. x. d< K nun no. 1, Cox <*. ( 4P3 : It. \. I Icflrccvy.
17 11. L. It. 1!m;.

But the word ** unlawful " used in these definitions of conspiracy 
does not mean “ indictable " or •‘criminal" only. The combining to 
injure another by fraud, or to do a civil wrong or injury to another, 
is an indictable conspiracy* So in a case where the prisoner and L 
"ere in partnership, and there being notice of dissolution prisoner 
conspired with W. & 1*. in order to cheat L. on a division of assets 
at the dissolution, by making it appear by entries in the hooks that 
I’, was a creditor of the firm, and by reason thereof partnership pro
perty was to lie abstracted for the alleged object of satisfying I’., it 
xx;is held that this was an indictable conspiracy : It. \. \\ arbnrton. 
11 Cox C. C. 5X4 : see It. v. Anpinnll. 13 Cox C. C. 331 and 5(13: If. v. 
Or.non. 14 < ox (*. C. 3X1 : Warh. U-ad. Cas. XI.

Mr. Justice Drummond, in It. v. Rog. 11 C. L. J. Xft, has given 
tlv folloxving definition of conspiracy : "A conspiracy is an agr«‘- 
ni'-nt by two persons (not being husband and wife», or more, to do
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<»r <•«uni' to In* douo mi net prohibitive! by pvnnl law. or to prevent 
the doing of an ml ordered under legal aanvtion by mix mean» what 
Hoover, o • to do or cause to be done an act whether lawful or not by 
nivans pn.hiLi oil by penal law If. \. Honlton. 1- < 'ox < 87, If \
I’llrm II. 1 Cox F. F 508. If v. Taylor. 15 Fox <L'«m.

On an indictment for conspiracy to defraud by obtaining food* 
on faine pretenses, the lalsc pretense,, need not be set up U. V. 
dill. 2 It \ Aid. *JiM: Thayer x. It., 5 F. N. W2

An indictment for conspiracy with intent to defraud, —declared 
insufficient It. v. Similarq. s F. N.122.

What are the nwesaary allegations in an indictment for con 
«piracy : It. x. I loir nie. 1,‘t IF F. 42V : see also llefuy x. It.. Hallway's 
App. 'iis. iv:i.

Acts done to coerce others to quit their employment in pursii 
ain r of a conspiracy are indictable : If. v. Ilil'lnrt. F't t 'ox t V F. 82
It. v. Ha a hi. Ft Fox F. F. 282.

Where two person* are indicted for conspiracy together, and 
they are tried together. I«»th must Is- acquitted or both convicted 
It. x. Manning. 12 *1. It. I►. 241. Warli. l<*-ad. Fas. 84.

574. At t'KKKOlilFS AU K» HU I*ACT IN ( Fit I' VIN ( 'AM s — 
Every uni* is guilty of Hit indictable offentt* and liable to seven 
years’ im|irisoniiieitt wlm. in any ease where no express provi
sion i- made by Ibis Act for the punishment of an acees-ory. 
is accessory after the fact to any indictable offence for which 
the punishment is. on a first conviction, imprisonment for 
life, or for fourteen years, or for any term longer than four
teen years. 55-5U Y., c. Vil. s. 531.

575. Ai < lissom i s Arm; Tin Fait in orilii! (Asks 
Every one who is accessory after the fact to any indictable of
fence for committing which the longe-t term to which the 
offender can Ik* sentenced is less than fourtmi years, if n** 
express provision is made for tin* punishment of such acces
sory, is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprison
ment for a term eipial to one-half of the longest tenu to 
which a person committing tin* indictable offence to which lie 
is accessory may he sentenced. *»5-5(î Y., c. VV, s. 53V.

If several persons are tried upon u single indictment, some be.ng 
charged as principal offenders, andother* r« access nie- after tie* 
fact, and tin* former are (as is permissible by virtue of s 71.".' found 
guilty not of the offence charged but of some offence included therein, 
the persons charged as gopewsories mav be convicted as accessories 
after tin- fact to the offence of which the principal* are actually 
found to Is- guilt> It. v. Itii harH* (1877*. I,. IF 2 V. 11 311

A nerwin accnned of Is-iug an accessory after the fact must be 
proved to have known of the commission of the principal offence, and 
this knowledge may Is* presumed from the circumstances of the eus** 
It v. Itnrnilyr 117351. 3 I*. Wins. 43V.

A person who employs another to assist or relieve a principal 
offender is guiltv of an accessory after the fact : It. V. Jarrin i 1837 1 
2 M. & IF 40.
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When uu offence in uni triable at quarter sessions, the uffeuve 
of living un accessory after the fail to that affeuce in likewise not 
miiblr ni quarter sessions : s. f»83. See s. 71, antc, for delinition ; 
«> lu indictments, a. 84V, pout.

I * tin I mh'm t against an accessory after the fart with the arm. i pal. 
After hinting the offenve of the principal.— And tin- juror»
iii.iivsaid do further present that C. 1». well knowing the «aid A. IV 
!.. have done and vommitted tlie said offence in form aforesaid, after- 
wnrda to wil, on the day and year aforesaid, him the said A. It. tin 
lawfully did n-reive, harbour, roiufort and assist in order to enable 
liiia the said A. B. to ««cape.

Indict mi nt against au accessory after the fact, the print tpal being 
mum tul. After stating the offence of thi principal and the con- 
i » tiun, charge the accessory thus.— And the jurors afore
said do further present that C. 1 ►. well knowing the said A. It. to 
have done and committed the said offence after the same was com
mitted ns aforesaid, to wit. ou the dn.\ ami year aforesaid, him the 
•nid A. It. did unlawfully receive, harltour, comfort and assist in 
order to enable him the said A. It. to esca|N-.

I gain»! an accès/tory after the fact alien the. principal it tin

The jurors present that some person or persona to the jurors 
aforesaid unknown, on unlawfully did steal of the
goods and chattels of E. F. And the jurors aforesaid do further 
present that C. 1>. well knowing the said person to have done and 
committed tin- said offence, afterwards did unlawfully receive, har
bour. comfort and assist the said person in order to enable him to 
escape.

See It. v Black son, 8C.& 1*. -13: It. \. ralliant, '.t (' \ IV >0
When the principal is. as allowed by ss. iMV \ itôl. found guilty 

of another offence than the one directly « hurged. the accessories after 
the fact jointly tried with him may also be found guilty of being 
ne.es>..ries to the offeiiee so found against tlu* principal It. v It it hauls, 
13 fox f. ('. till.

On an indictment charging a man* as a principal offender only 
la- < anno» be convicted of being an accessory after the fact : It. v. 
Fallon (18(11*1. E. & t . 217. 32 E. .1, M. < '. till; the two offences are 
separate and distinct : It. Uranium, II fox f. f. 3114.

The nci-essorv may always controvert the guilt of the principal 
I llnss. 7Ô. Knt when the principal has been convicted the record 
of the conviction throws upon the defendant the burden of proving 
tin principal'a innocence : 1 (’hit. <’r. L. 273: 2 lti-li. f’v. I*roe. v.
12 It. \. Turner, 1 Moo. 347.

PART XI.

.HIMRDICTION.

Utiles of Court.

576. Powkr to Mark Milks.—Every su|xTior court of 
diminal jurisdiction may at any time, with the concurrence 
of a majority of the judges thereof present at any meeting 
held for the purpose, make rules of court, not inconsistent 
with any statute of Canada, which shall apply to all proceed
ings relating to any prosecution, proceeding or action insti
tuted in relation to any mattter of a criminal nature, or re
sulting from or incidental to any such matter, and in particu
lar.—
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(a) Regulating Sittings—for regulating the sittings of 
the court or of any division thereof, or of any judge of 
the court sitting in chandlers, except in so far as the 
same are already regulated by law ;

(b) Regulating Practice — for regulating in criminal 
matters the pleading, practice and procedure in the 
court, including the subjivts of mandamus, certiorari, 
habeas corpus, prohibition, quo warranto, bail and costs, 
and the proceeding* on application to a justice to state 
and sign a ease for the opinion of the courts as to a con
viction. order, determination or other proceeding before 
him ; and.

(r) G EN Kit AL—generally for regulating the duties of the 
officers of the court and every other matter deemed ex
pedient for better attaining the ends of justice and car
rying the provisions of the law into effect,

2. To bk Laid be fork Parliament, etc.—Copies of all 
rules made under the authority of this section shall tie laid 
before both Houses of Parliament at the session next after 
the making thereof, and shall also be published in the Canada 
Omette.

3. Authority in Ontario for Making.—In the Province 
of Ontario the authority for the making of rules of court ap
plicable to superior courts of criminal jurisdiction in the 
province is vested in the supreme court of judicature, and 
such rules may lie made by the said court at any time with the 
concurrente of a majority of the judges thereof present at a 
meeting held for the purpose. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 533 ; 63-6\ 
V., i. 46, s. 3.

General.

577. Jurisdiction of Courts Generally.—Unless other
wise specially provided in this Act, every court of criminal 
jurisdiction in any province is competent to try anv crime or 
offence within the mi of such court to try, wherever
committed within the province, if the accused is found or 
apprehended or is in custody within the jurisdiction of such 
court or if he has been committed for trial to such court or 
ordered to be tried before such court, or before any other

545
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court.'I he juristlivtion of which has by lawful authority been 
transferred to such first mentioned court under any Act for 
the time being in force. 55-59 V., c. 29. s. tilth

Provisional judicial disiri«1—t’ommission io judge to bold court 
of oyer and terminer I loyal prerogative: It \. .1 mu*. 12 V. C. it. 
S»l.

578. Certain Persons xor to Try Cask i nm:u ». 501.— 
No |»erson who is a master, or the father, son or brother of a 
master in the particular manufacture, trade or business, in 
or in connection with which any offence under section live 
hundred and one is charged to have been committed, shall 
ad as a magistrate or justice, in any cast* of complaint or 
information under that section, or as a member of any court 
for hearing any appeal in any such case. It. S.. e. 173, s. 12.

Indictable Offenceh.

579. Qvertioxf Raimed at Triai, may bk Referved for 
Division.—Any judge or other person presiding at the sit
ting.» of a court at which any person is tried for an indictable 
offence under this Act. whether he is the judge of such court 
or is appointed by commission or otherwise to hold such sit
ting». may reserve the giving of his final decision on «pics- 
tions raised at the trial ; and his decision, whenever given, 
shill be considered as if given at the time of the trial. 55-56 
V., c. 29, s. 753.

580. .h HisimTiox ok Si pkrioh Coirtk.—Kvcry superior 
court of criminal jurisdiction and every judge of such court 
lifting as a court for the trial of criminal causes, and every 
court of oyer and terminer and general gaol delivery has 
power to try any indictable offence. 55-50 \\, c. 29, s. 538.

Superior ••ourts defined, s. 2. s.-s. 35.
The County Courts of New Brunswick are noi courts of Oyer 

ami Terminer and General Gaol He liver y : It. v. Wight I lSi*> |, 2 
Can. C. C. St.

581. Option for Trial witihh t .Ii ry in Trade Con
spiracy Cakes.—Where an indictment is against any
person for any of the offences mentioned in section four hun
dred and ninety-eight, the defendant or person accused shall 
have tlie option to he tried liefore the judge presiding at the

4
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court Ht which the indictment is found, or the judge presiding 
at any subsequent sitting of such court, or at any court where 
the indictment comes on for trial, without the intervention of 
a jury; ami in the event of such option being exercised the 
proceedings subsequent thereto shall be regulated in so far a* 
may be applicable by Part XVIII. 52 V., c. 41, s. 4.

582. ,lt liisiiK'TioN of Hkhkjoxs and Certain other 
('OVHT6.—Every court of general or quarter sessions of the 
peace, when presided over by a superior court judge, or a 
county or district court judge, or in the cities of Montreal 
and (Quebec by a recorder or judge of the sessions of the 
peace, and in the province of New Brunswick every county 
court judge has power to try any indictable offence except as 
hereinafter provided. 55-5(1 V., e. 29, s. 539; 56 V., c. 32, 
s. 1.

583. Idem.—‘No court mentioned in the last preceding sec
tion lias power hi try any offence under sections,—

(») Seventy-four, treason; seventy-six, accessories after the 
fact to treason; seventy-seven, seventy-eight and seventy- 
nine, treasonable offences; eighty, assaults on the King; 
eighty-one, inciting to mutiny; eighty-five, unlawfully 
obtaining and communicating official information; 
eighty-six. communicating information acquired in of. 
fice; or.

(b) one hundred ami twenty-nine, administering, taking or 
procuring the taking of oaths to commit certain crimes; 
one hundred and thirty, administering, taking or pro
curing the taking of other unlawful oaths; one hundred 
and thirty-four, seditious offences; one hundred and 
thirty-five, libels on foreign sovereigns; one hundred ami 
thirty-six, spreading false news; or,

(r ) one hundred and thirty-seven to one hundred and forty 
inclusive, piracy; or.

(rf) one hundred and fifty-six, judicial, etc., corruption; 
one hundred and fifty-seven, corruption of officers em
ployed in prosecuting offenders; one hundred and fifty- 
eight, frauds upon the Government; one hundred and 
sixty, breach of trust by a public officer; one hundred and
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sixty-one, municipal corruption; one hundred and sixty- 
two (a), sidling offices; or.

(f) two hundred and sixty-three, murder; two Inmdri-d 
and sixty-four, attempt to murder; two and
sixty-five, threat to murder; two hundred and sixty-six, 
conspiracy to murder; two hundred and sixty-seven, ac
cessory after the fact to murder; or,

(f) two hundred and ninety-nine, rape ; three hundred, at
tempt to commit rape ; or,

(g) three hundred and seventeen to three hundred and 
thirty-four, defamatory libel; or,

(h ) four hundred and ninety-eight, combination in re
straint of trade; or,

(i) conspiring or attempting to commit, or lining accessory 
after the fact to any of the offences in this section before 
mentioned ; or.

(y ) any indictment for bribery or undue influence, persona
tion or other corrupt practice under the Dominion Elec
tions Act. 55-56 V., c. 5?it, s. 540; 5T-5H Y., c. 57. s. 1 ; 
63-64 V., c. 46, s. 3.

Qua-re. Is provision ns in county courts in Now Brunswick 
intrn vires. Ht parti' Wright ( 18061. 2 ('an. <*. ('. Kt. :t4 X. B. It. 
127.

Special Jurisdiction.

584. For the purposes of this Act.—
(a) Ox Water iiktwkkn Juimbimctionh—where the of

fence is committed in or upon any water, tidal or other, 
or upon any bridge, between two or more magisterial 
jurisdictions, such offence may be considered as having 
been committed in either of such jurisdictions;

(A) Near Boundary between Jurisdictions—where the 
offence is committed on the boundary of two or more 
magisterial jurisdictions, or within the distance of five 

" red yards from any such boundary, or is liegun 
within one magisterial jurisdiction and completed within 
another, such offence may he considered as having been 
committed in any one of such jurisdictions ;

50
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(c) lx ItKePECT to Mail on Vehrli: or Ykbhkl Pac
ino TiiHoroii Skvebal .Ii imsdivtionk—when* the of
fence is committal on or in roe pee t to a mail, or a per
son conveying a po>t letter hag. post letter or anything 
sent by post, or on any |H*rson, or in respect of any 
property, in or upon any vehicle employed in a jour
ney. or on ' any vessel employed on any navigable 
river, canal or other inland navigation, the person ac
cused shall he considered as having committed such 
offence in any magisterial jurisdiction through which 
such vehicle or vessel passed in the course of the journey 
or voyage during which the offence was committed : and 
where the centre or other part of the road, or any na\ i- 
gable river, canal or other inland navigation along which 
the vehicle or vessel passed in the course of such journev 
or voyage, is the boundary of two or more magisterial 
jurisdictions, the person accused of having committed 
the offence may he considered as having committed it in 
any one of such jurisdictions. 5fi-5tî V.. c. V!». s. 5.*i3; 

c. 4(». s. :i.

111 A justice of the peace who illegally issues a warrant with
out having received a sworn information in respect of the charge in 
question, is liable in trespass for the arrest made thereunder, and he 
cannot justify the ordering of a constable to make the arrest hv show 
ing that he (the justicei had a reasonable suspicion that an offence 
had been committed.

(21 If a justice of the peace is not himself personally arresting 
the offender on view, or upon suspicion, or personally acting in ef 
feeling the arrest by calling someone to his assistance in making tin* 
same, he can legally direct the arrest only by a warrant issued upon 
a written complaint or information upon oath.

(,*it Although the arrest has been illegally made under an in 
valid warrant, Jurisdiction attachas to the magistrate when the per 
son arrested is brought before him ; and the subsequent detention and 
commitment may he justified under the order then made by tin* 
magist rate.

M<-Quinea$ v. Defoe ( 181M1I. .'I ("’an ('. ('. 1311.
See also Meduiuean V. Defoe (1SUT»t. 27 O. R. 117.
Offence begun in one. ami completed in another district : R. v. 

If «g/. (IHWii. y. R. A y. B.
If commenced in one province and completed in another it may 

In* tried in either : Ex parte (J il Impie, y. R. 7 y. R. 422; R. v. 
(i il Impie (18WO. Q. R H U. R. N.

A commitment signed by a justice of the pence purporting to 
act as a justice of the peace in and for the county of Isabelle, will 
lie quashed, as there are no justices of the pence with such a desis 
nation, and as the officials in question should have acted as justices 
of the peace in and for the district of Ottawa.

Ex parte Morn W itxh l IMIS). 2 (’an. < ’. ( '. 33.
Ihif/evai* v. Ellin ( 181171. 3 Revue de Jurisp. 1H*.
Semble, on a writ of lialiea* eorpan in such a case based upon the 

insufficiency of the commitment, the committing justices may furnish 
the jailer wit It a legal warrant and so defeat the writ.

3
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/> iHirh Mary Welsh ( 181 IS ■ 2 Can. C. C. 85.
I hi iii n o in \. Ellis < 18U7 i l£. .1. '.Mi.
Semble, on a writ of habeas < minis in Mich a ease Imscd upon 

the insufficiency of the commitment, tfce committing justices may tur 
nish the jailer with a legal warrant and so defeat the writ. i

r.r parti Mary Wilsh. supra.
Sub-section ( b l is taken from the 7 (ieo. IV.. c. 04. k. 12 of the 

Imperial Acts, with the substitution of live hundred yards for one

That distance is to lx* measured in a direct line from the bot
tler. and not by the nearest road : A*. \. Hood. 5 Jur. 225.

This clause does not enable the prosecutor to In y the offence in 
one county .and try it in the other, but only to lay mid try it in 
either l> v Mitchell, 2 Cj. It. IKMI. See also on this clause If. v. 
Jons I hen. 551 ; A*, v. Leech. Dears. <142.

Murder, like all other offences, must regularly, according to the 
common law. be inquired of in the county in which it was commit
ted. It appears, however, to have been a matter of doubt at tin- 
common jaw whether, when a man died in ope county of a stroke 
received in another, the offence could lie considered as having been 
completely committed in either county; but by the 2 & :*, IMw. VI 
e 24. s. 2. it was en ted that the trial should lie in the county where 
the death happened.

ruder the said s.-s. t b >. where the blow is given in one county. 
and the death takes place in another, the trial limy lie in either of 
these counties : 1 Russ. 758. This applies to coroner*, when a f”lon\ 
has been committed, but not when the death is the result of an aeei 
dent R. v. Great Western Railway Company. 8 <J. It 88:: and note 
hv < ; reaves, 1 Russ. 754 : R. \. Grand .limctimi R. to.. 11 \ X E

Sub-section (cl is taken from the 7 Geo. IV. <•. <14. s. 18 of the 
Imperial Statutes,

This enacti it is not confined in its operation to the carriages 
of common carriers or to public conveyances, but if property i> stolen 
from any carriage employed on any journey tin- offender may. by 
virtue of the above section, be tried in any county through any part 
"hereof such carriage shall have passed in the course of the .inimirx 
during which such offence shall have been committed : R. v. Sharpe. 
Rears. 415.

As to the effect of the words “in or upon M in this section, see 
R. v. Sharpe. 2 I jew in 288.

Where the evidence is consistent with the fact of an article bnv 
ing been abstracted from a railway carriage, either in the .•nurse 
if the journey through the county of A., or after its arrival at its 
ultimate destination in the county of R„ and the prisoner is indicted 
under the above section, the case must go to the jury, who are to say 
whether they are satisfied that the lummy was 'committed in the 
nurse of the journey or afterwards : R. v. Pierce, <» Cox <\ t \ 117.

585. Offences in Unorganized Tracts in Ontario.— 
Ml offences committed in any of the unorganized tracts of 
country in the province of Ontario, including lakes, rivers and 
other waters therein, not embraced within the limits of any 
organized county, or within any provisional judicial dis
trict. may be laid ami charged to have been committed and 
may be inquired of. tried and punished within any county 
of such province ; and such offences shall he within the juris
diction of any court having jurisdiction over offences of the 
like nature committed within the limits of such county, he- 

c.c.—21.
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fore which court such offences may l>e prosecuted; and such 
court shall proceed therein to trial, judgment and execution 
or other punishment for such offence, in the same manner 
as if such offence had been committed within the county 
where such trial is had.

2. Provisional Districts or Xi:w Counties Within.— 
"When any provisional judicial district or now county is 
formed and established in any such unorganized tracts, all 
offences committed within the limits of such provisional 
judicial district or new county, shall he inquired of, tried 
and punished within the same, in like manner as such offences 
would have been inquired of, tried and punished if this 
section lmd not been passed.

3. Where Committed to Uaol.—Any person accused or 
convicted of any offence in any such provisional district may 
lie committed to any common gaol in the province of 
Ontario. 55-50 V., c. 29, s. 555.

Offence* on great inland hikes are as though committed on high 
teas. Anv magistrate may inquire into an offence committed on one 
of said lakes, even in American waters: U. v. Sharp. 5 P. It. 135.

586 Offence* Committed North of Ontario and 
Quebec.—All offences committed in any part of Canada not 
in a province duly constituted as such and not in the Yukon 
Territory may In- inquired of and tried within any district, 
countv or plate in any province so constituted or in the 
Yukon Territory as may be most convenient.

2. «1UK18DICT10N—Such offences shall be within the 
jurisdiction of any court having jurisdiction over offence- 
of tlie like nature committed within the limits of such dis
trict. county or place.

3. Procedure.—Such court shall proceed to trial, judg
ment and execution or other punishment for any such 
offence in the same manner as if such offence had been com
mitted within the distriet. county or place where such trial 
is had. 62-61 V.. c. 47. s. 1: 6-7 Ed. VIT. c. 8. s. 2.

587 Provincial Courts Competent.—The several 
courts of criminal jurisdiction in the provinces aforesaid ami 
in the Yukon Territory, including justices, shall have the 
Am ip powers, jurisdiction and authority in case of such
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offcucep. uk they respectively have with reference to offences 
within their ordinary jurisdiction a* provincial or territorial 
courte. V., c. 47, k. 6-7 Ed. VII. c. H, s. 2.

588 OUlNi lS COMMITTED ix iiii; District or Iiakvi;. 
—Whenever any offence is committed in the 1 of ( Jaspé, 
the offender, if committed to gaol lie fore trial, may he com
mitted to the common gaol of the county in which the offence 
was commiteed. or may, in law. In- deemed to have been 
committed, and if tried before the Court of King's Bench, 
he shall Ik* so tried at the * of such court held in the 
county to the gaol of which lie has lieen committed, and if 
imprisoned in the common gaol after trial he shall lie so 
imprisoned in the common gaol of tin- county in which he 
has been tried. 55-56 V., <. VH. s. 55(1.

PART XII.

8VKCIAI. VltOCKIH HE \\|> POWERS.

Offences acquiring S'tntuh.

589 Offences Auainkt Impeimai. Statitks. No per- 
>«m shall be proceeded against for any offence against any 
Act of the Parliament of England, of (ircat Britain, or of 
(he l ni ted Kingdom of (Ireal Britain and Ireland, unless 
such Act is, by the express terms thereof, or of some other 
Act of such Parliament, made applicable to Canada or some 
portion thereof as part of His Majesty's dominions or pos
assions. 55-5#» V., e. V9. s. 5.

By 28-29 V. <•. <{,'{ (Imp.*. an’ colonial law repugnant lo am Act 
of the Imperial 1‘arlinment is. to the oxlent of tbnt repugnunc.v, void

590 Prohecttioxn fou Tk.um Coxspir kv\. No prose
cution shall Ihi again-I any jierson for con
spiracy in refusing to work with or for any employer or 
workman, or for doing any act or causing any act to be done 
for the purpose of a trade combination, unless such act 
is an offence punishable by statute. 55-56 V.. c. 29. p. 518.

('asc* /{équinng Cornent.

591. Offences Within the Jcrisoictiox of thf 
Admiralty.—Proceedings for the trial and punishment of a

31
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pel-boa who is not a subject o1' Ilis Majesty, and who is 
charged with any offence conmiitted within the jurisdiction of 
the Admiralty of England, shall not be instituted in any 
court in Canada except with the leave of the Uovernor-Gen- 
eral and ou his certificate that it is expedient that such pro
ceedings should be instituted. 55-50 V., e. 29, s. 542.

“ If any British subject commits any crime or offence on board 
any British ship, or on lioard any foreign shin to which he does 
noi belong, any court of justice in His Majesty's 1 humilions, which 
would have had cognizance of such crime or offence if committed on 
board a British 'hip within the limits of the ordinary jurisdiction 
of such court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the case 
ns if the said crime or offence had been committed as Inst afore

See It. v. .irinatrong, 13 Cox C. C. 184.
A prisoner is '* found." within the meaning of s. 21. of 18 & 111 

V. e. 111. ulii au pm. wherever he is actually present, and the court, 
where he is present, under that Act. has jurisdiction to try him, even 
if he has ln«en brought there by force as a prisoner : If. v. Lopez- R. v. 
Sattln ( ISÔSi I tears. & B. 525: 27 I, .1. M. C. 48.

On jurisdiction as fo offences committed within the limits of 
the Admiralty see Archlxdd. 33; 1 Russ. 702: 1 Burn. 42, and R. v 
hr y h l 1S7«I|. 13 Cox C. C. 403 ; It. v. < nrr t 18821, 15 Cox C. C. 
110: If. v. I mlrrson (18081. Il ( 'ux C. C. ltlH.

By 41 & 42 V. c. 73 (Imp.*. The Territorial Waters Jurisdiction 
Act of 1878, above mentioned, the decision in It. v. Keun, ubi supra. 
is not now to be allow'd. The large inland lakes of Ontario are 
within tile jurisdiction of the Admiralty: It. v. Sharp. 5 I\ R. 135.

Where m person dies in this Province from ill-treatment received 
on board a British ship at sea. the trial for manslaughter against 
the person who ill treated him must take place in the district where 
the man died, not where lie was apprehended: It. v. Moore, 2 Dor. Q.
B. It. 52: hut <<h> now >. 040. /,<>*/. On an indictment for an offence 
committed on hoard a British ship upon £lu* high seas, it is not neces 
snry in order to prove the nationality of the ship to produce its regis
ter. hut the fact that she sailed under the British flag i< sufficient 
If v. Muon. 2 Dor. B. D. 52: see It. \. lijonmi it ( 1S051. 10 Cox
C. C. 74. 520.

And the fact that a foreigner is illegally brought on hoard his 
ship does not affect his amenability to the laws of Knglnnd for an 
offence there subsequently committed, unless it was one done merely 
for the purpose of freeing himself from the unlawful restraint.

It. v. Siting t 1S70I, I,. It. ICC. R. 2<H. 11 Cox C. C. 520.
In an indictment for n larceny committed on hoard a British 

vessel, it is sufficient to say upon the sea. without saying upon the 
high miiim: It. v. Sprungli. 4 O. K. It. 110.

As to offences committed by British subjects in foreign coun 
tries, "the laws of tirent Britain affect her own subjects every 
where." says Dr. Kushington. in the Z<dherein. 1 Sw, Adm. Rep. 
!**, : and “an offence may be cognizable, triable and justiciable in two 
places, e.g., a murder by a British subject in a foreign country. A 
British subject who commits a murder in the United States of Ameri 
va may l>e tried and punished here by our municipal law, which is 
made to extend to its citizens in every part of the world." Per Cock- 
burn. C.J.. Re Timon. 5 B & S. 679.

592. Disclosing Official Secrets.—No person shall he 
prosecuted for the offence of unlawfully obtaining and com-
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muiiicAting official information, without the consent of the 
Attorney-General or of the Attorney-General of Canada. 
55-5(1 V., c. 29, s. 543.

593 «Iudiciai, ( 'uitKiTTioN.i—No one holding anv judi
cial office shall be prosecuted for tin* offence of judicial cor- 
ruption. without the leave of the Attorney-General of Can
ada. 55-5<» V.. s. 29, s. 544.

594. Makinu Kxri.osivi. Si hhtaxi i->. If any person i.< 
charged under section one hundred and thirteen, liefore a 
justice with the offence of making or having explosive sub
stances, no further proceeding shall Ik- taken against such 
person without the consent of the Attorney-General except 
such as the justice thinks necessary, hy remand or otherwise, 
to secure the safe custody of such person. 55-5(5 V.. c. 29. 
*. 545.

595 Si: y ding In he a worthy Ship to Ska.—No person 
shall lie prosecuted for the offence of sending an tin sea worthy 
ship to sea on a voyage without the consent of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 56 V., c. 32, s. 1.

596 ( mil INAL Breach of Tin sr.—No proceeding or 
prosecution against a trustee for a criminal breach of trust 
shall Ik* commenced without the sanction of the Attorney- 
General. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 547.

597. Fraudfli n r Acts of Vendor or Moimgagor.—No 
prosecution for concealing any settlement, deed, will, or other 
instrument material to any title, or any encumbrance, or 
falsifying any pedigree upon which any title depends, shall 
lie commenced without the consent of the Attorney-General 
given after previous notice to the person intended to be pro
secuted of the application to the Attorney-General for leave 
to prosecute. 55-56 \\. c. 29. s. 548.

598. I TTEMNti Defaced Coin.—No proceeding or prose
cution for the offence of uttering any coin defaced by having 
stamped thereon any names or words, shall be taken without 
the consent of the Attorney-General. 55-56 V.. e. 29, s. 549.

3’he words “ Attorney General " mean the Attorney-General or 
the F licitor General of the Province, e. 2.
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Where the previous consent of the Attorney-General or some 
other officer i> miuirvd for a prosecution, that applies to the pre
liminary proceedings before the magistrate.

Sec It. \. Allixnii. hi < 'ok < t."ih : A nuirldm v. If., it < 'ox I
4S:; n, oil. x If., hi fox r. f. iss: if. x. itunuU. 17 o U. (MV

Section fiVS requires the consent -if the Attorn»---General for a 
pro'ocutioti under tin- summary convictions clauses.

The power to give consent in question in these sections cannot 
lie delegated : It. v. t hrahaius. ($ 8. t *. It. 10.

Provisions ns to Ontario and Nova Scotia.

599 Mu act in in H Min Court of Justice in Ontario.—
—The practice at <1 procedure in all criminal cases and mat
ters in the High Court of Justice of Ontario which are not 
provided for by this Act, shall be the same as the practice 
and procedure in similar eases and matters heretofore. 55- 
56 \ .. 29. s. 754.

600 Commission of Court of Assizk. etc.-—If any gen
eral commission for the holding of a court of assize and nisi 
prius, oyer ami terminer or general gaol delivery C isstmd 
by the Governor-General for any county or district in the 
province of Ontario, such commission shall contain the names 
of the justices of the Supreme Court of Judicature for On
tario. and may also contain the names of the judges of any 
of the county courte in Ontario, and of any of His Majesty’s 
counsel learned in the law duly appointed for the province 
of I'pper Canada, or for the province of Ontario, and if any 
such commission is for a provisional judicial district such 
commission may contain the name of the judge of the dis
trict court of the said district.

2. Who Shall Preside.—The said courts shall be pre
sided over by one of the justices of the said Supreme Court, 
or in their absence by one of such county court judges or by 
one of such counsel, or in the case of any such district by 
the judge of such district court 55-56 Y„ c. 20, s. 755.

601 Gaol Delivery by Court of General Sessions.— 
It shall not. he necessary for any court of general sessions 
in the province of Ontario to deliver the gaol of all prisoners 
who arc confined upon charges of theft, but. the court may 
leave any such cases to be tried at the next court of oyer and 
terminer and general gaol delivery, if. by reason of the diffi-
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fulty or importance of tin* case. or for any oilier cause, it 
appears to it proper so to do. 55-56 V.. c*. 29, s. 756.

602. Calknuau of Criminal Casks in Nova Scotia.
In tlie province of Nova Scotia a calendar of the criminal 
cases shall lie sent by the Clerk of the Crown to the grand 
jury in each term, together with the depositions taken in 
each case and the names of the different witnesses <11-61 V., 
c. 46. s. 3.

In Nova Scotia, an indictment need not have the wont* " a true 
bill " intlorsed thereon : R. v. Toicimht nd • i.HJKl), 28 N. S. It. 4<I8.

Nor need the names of witnesses examined before he «fund jot y 
tie initialled hv the foreman, under sec, S7«l lb.

See R v. Hamilton <18!>H1. 2 Can. C. C. 178.

603 Skxtenckr in Nova Scotia.—A judge of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia may sentence convicted crim
inals ou any day of the sittings at Halifax, as well as in 
term time. 55-56 V., c. 29, >. 761.

Power» General of Certain Official».

604 OinciAU with l*owkhm oi Two .Irmas.—The 
Judge of the Sessions of the Peace for the city of Quebec, 
the ,1 udge of the Sessions of the Peace for the vit y of Mon
treal, and every recorder, police magistrate, district magis
trate or stipendiary magistrate appointed for any territorial 
division, and every magistrate authorized bv the law of the 
province in which he acts to perform acts usually required to 
he «lone hv two or more justices, may do alone whatever is 
authorized by this Act to be done by any two or more justices. 
55-56 V., c. 29, s. 541.

605. Vlkrk oi Tin: Pkack. Mom kkal. In the «listrivt 
of Montreal the Clerk of the Peace or Deputy Clerk of the 
Peace shall have all the powers of a justice under Parts Xlll 
and XIV., and under sections six hundred and twenty-nine to 
six hundred and forty-three, inclusive. 58-59 V., c. 10, s. 1.

606. Ji KI8UKTION as to Phizk Kiuiith.— Kvery judg«* of 
a superior court or of a county court, judge of the si-ssions 
of the peace, stipendiary magistrate, police magistrate, and 
commissioner of police of Canada, shall, within the limits of 
his jurisdiction as such judge, magistrate or commissioner,
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have all tlit* powers of a justice with respect to offences 
against provisions of this Act as to prize tights. R.S., u. 
153, g. 10.

607 Phksikvinu OitDi-.it ix ( oviT.—Every judge of the 
sessions of the peace, chairman of the court of general sessions 
of the peace, police magistrate, district magistrate or stipen
diary magistrate, shall have such and like powers and author
ity to preserve order in courts held by them during the hold
ing thereof, and by the like ways and means as now by law 
are or may he exercised ami used in like cases and for the 
like purposes by any court in Canada, or by the judges there
of, during the sittings thereof. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 908.

608 Resist am i to Execution of Process.—Every 
judge of the sessions of the peace, chairman of the court of 
general sessions of the peace1, recorder, police magistrate, 
district magistrate or stipendiary magistrate, whenever anv 
resistance is offered to tin* execution of any summons, war
rant of execution or cither process issued by him, may en
force the due execution of the same by the means provided 
by the law for enforcing the execution of the process of other 
court* in like cases. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 909; 56 V., c. 32, 
s. 1.

Special Powers and Duties of Certain Officials.

609 Persons (’AMiniNcj Wi vi*o\ in Proclaimed Dis
trict. Arrest of.- Any commissioner, or justice, constable 
or peace officer, or any person acting under a warrant, in aid 
of any constable or peace officer, may arrest and detain anv 
person employed on any public work, found carrying any 
weapon, within any place in which Part III. is, at the time, 
in force, at such time and in such manner as. in the judg
ment of such commissioner, justice, constable or peace offi
cer. or person acting under a warrant, afford just cause of 
suspicion that; it, is carried for purposes dangerous to the 
public peace.

2. Committal.—The justice or commissioner arresting 
such person, or before whom he is brought, may commit him 
for trial unless lie gives sufficient bail for his appearance at 
the next term or sitting of the court before which the offence 
can be tried, to answer to any indictment to be then pre
ferred against him. R.S., c. 151, s. 7.
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610. Search Warrant fob Weapon.—Any commis
sioner or any justice having authority within any place in 
which Part 111. is at the time in fonce. upon oath lief on* him 
of belief of the deponent that any weajwm is in the possession 
of any person or in «any house or place contrary to the pro
visions of Part III. may issue his warrant to any constable 
oi peace officer to search for and seize the same

2. Seizure ok Sami .—Such constable or peace officer, or 
any person in his aid, may soach for and seize the same in die 
possession of any person, or in any such house or plait*. It. 
S., c. 161, s. 8.

611. Right of Entry fob Search.—If admission to any 
such house or place is refused after demand, such constable 
or peace officer and any person in bis aid. may enter the same 
b\ force, by day or by night, and seize any such weapon and 
deliver it to such commissioner or justice.

2. Confiscation of Weapon.—F nies* the person in whose 
possession or in whose house or premises the same is found, 
within four days next after the seizure, proves, to the satis
faction of such commissioner or justice that the weapon so 
seized was not in his possession or in his house or place con
trary to the provisions of Part III., such weapon shall be for
feited to the use of His Majesty, lî. S.. v. 151, s. 9.

612. Disposal of Forfeited Arms.- All weapons declared 
forfeited under Part III. shall be soli! or destroyed under the 
direction of the commissioner or justice by whom or by whose 
authority the same are seized, or before whom the same are 
brought, and the proceeds of such sale, after deducting neces
sary expenses. shall be received by such commissioner and 
paid over by him to the Minister of Finance for the public 
uses of Canada. R. S.. c. 151. s. 10.

613. Search for and Seizure of Livrons in Proclaimed 
District.—If any person makes oath or affirmation before 
any such commissioner or justice, that he has reason to be
lieve. and does believe, that, any intoxicating liquor with re
spect to which a violation of the provisions of section one 
hundred and fifty has been committed or is intended to he 
committed is on board of any steam boat, vessel, boat, canoe, 
raft or other craft, or in any railway carriage or freight car
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or in any carriage, vehicle or other conveyance, or in any 
railway station, freight shed or other railway building, or 
in or alnnit any other building or promi*c>, or in m> 
other |daee within the limits specified in any proclamation 
under the said Part, the commissioner or justice shall issue 
a search warrant to anv sheriff, police officer, constable or 
bailiff, who shall forthwith proceed to search the steamboat, 
vessel, boat, canoe, raft, or other era ft. or the railwnv ai 
riage. freight ear or the carriage, vehicle or conveyance, or 
the railway station, freight shed, or other railway building, 
or the other building or premises, or the place described in 
such search warrant.

V. Seized Liqt or Siniii i.v Kept. If any intoxicating 
liquor is found therein or thereon the person executing such 
search warrant shall seize the intoxicating liquor and the bar
rels. casks, jars, bottles or other packages in which it is con
tained, and shall keep it and them secure until final action i> 
had thereon.

3. 1N FORMATION WHEN THERE Ik NO SHOP OR BAR.—No 
dwelling-house in which, or in part of which, or on the pre
mises whereof, a shop or bar, is not kept, shall be searched, 
unless the said informant also makes oath or affirmation that 
some offence in violation of the provisions of the said section 
has been committed therein or therefrom within one month 
next preceding the time of making his said information for a 
search warrant R. S., c. 151, s. Id; (>-* Ed. VIT. c. 9, s. 4.

614. Owner to be Summoned.—The owner, keeper or per
son in possession of the intoxicating liquor so seized, if he is 
known to the officer seizing it, shall be brought forthwith 
before the commissioner or justice who issued the search 
warrant, and if it appears to the satisfaction of the com
missioner or justice that a violation of the provisions of the 
said section has been committed, or was intended to be com
mitted. with respect to such intoxicating liquor, it shall he 
declared forfeited, with any package in which it is contained, 
and shall Ik? destroyed by authority of the written order to 
that effect of the commissioner or justice, and in the pre
sence of some person appointed by him to witness the de
struction thereof.
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Attestation oi Dem iu < tion. Such commissioner or 
ju-tice. or tlie* iierson su appointed by him, umi the officer by 
whom tin- sait! intoxicating liquor lias lieen destroyed, shall 

attest, in writing upon the hack of the said order, the 
fact that it has been destroyed. R. S.. v. 151. s. 16; 6-7 Ed. 
VII. o, 9, s. 5.

Si i/.i uk or Liqt oh.- Every officer appointed under Part 
ill. of The Criminal Codr, and every constable appointed 
under any law of Canada, may seize upon view anywhere 
within the limits specified in any proclamation under the 
-aid Part, any intoxicating liquor in respect of which lie has 
reason to Mieve that a violation of the provisions of the 
said Part is intended, and lie -hall forthwith convey any 
liquor so seized, together with the owner or person in |w»s- 
-• --ion thereof. Iiel'ore a comini—mnei or justice, who shall 
thereupon proceed as is provided in section 641. 6-7 Ed.
VII. c. 0. s. 6.

615. Ow\|K. K I I I'l l! OH Pos.NlSSOH MAY III CONVICTED AT 
Once.—The owner, keeper or person in possession of any in
toxicating liquor so seized and forfeited may he convicted of 
an offence against the said section without any further in
formation laid or trial had. and shall be liable to the penalties 
mentioned in section one hundred and fifty-one. R. S.. c. 
151, s. 16.

616. Phoccm hi: if Ownih is In known.—If the owner, 
keeper or possessor of intoxicating liquor seized a- aforesaid,

unknown to the officer seizing the same, it shall not be con
demned and destroyed until the fad of such seizure, with the 
number and description of the packages, as near as may be. 
has been advertised for two weeks by posting up a written or 
a printed notice and description thereof, in at least three pub
lic places, in the place where it was seized.

'2. When Lhjiok may hi Dki.ivkhfd to Own i n.—If it is 
proved within such two weeks to the satisfaction of the com
missioner or justice by whose authority such intoxicating 
liquor was seized, that with respect to such intoxicating liquor 
no violation of the provisions of section one hundred and fifty 
has been committed or is intended to he committed, it shall 
not be destroyed, but shall be delivered to the owner, who 
-hall give his receipt therefor in writing upon the back of the

5
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search warrant, whicli shall be returned to the commissioner 
or justice who issued the saine.

3. Forfeiture and Destruction in other Cakes.—If 
after such advertisement as aforesaid, it appears to such con- 
missioner or justice that a violation of the provisions of the 
said section has been committed or is intended to be com
mitted. then such intoxicating liquor, with any package in 
which it i> contained, shall lie forfeited and destroyed us here
inbefore provided. R. S., c. 151. s. 17.

617. Kvidenci ok Precise Dkhckiption of Eiyt <»r not 
Necekkaka.—In any prosecution under this Act for any of
fence with respect to intoxicating liquor, it shall not be neces
sary that any witness should depose directly to the precise 
description of the liquor with respect to which the offence 
has been committed, or to the precise consideration therefor, 
or to the fact of the offence having been committed with his 
participation or to his own personal and certain knowledge ; 
but the commissioner or justice trying the case, so soon as it 
appears to him that the circumstance- in evidence sufficiently 
establish the offence complained of. shall put the defendant 
on his defence, and in default of such evidence being rebutted, 
shall convict the defendant accordingly. It. S.. c. 151. s. 19.

618. Summary Convictions.—Any commissioner or jus
tice may hear and determine, in manner provided by Part 
XV., any case arising within his jurisdiction.

2. Part to Apply.—All the provisions of Part XV. shall 
in so far ns they are not inconsistent with this Part, apply to 
every <50111 missioner or justice mentioned in this Part or em
powered to try offenders against Part 111.

3. Commissioner a Justice under Part XV.—Every 
such commissioner shall be deemed a justice within the mean
ing of Part XV., whether he is or is not a justice for other 
purposes. R. S., c. 151, ss. 20 and 21.

619. Justices may Disarm Persons Attending Meet
ing.—Any justice within whose jurisdiction any public meet
ing is appointed to be held may demand, have and bike of 
and from any person attending such meeting, or on his way 
to attend the same, without his consent and against his will, 
by such force as is necessary for that purpose, any offensive
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weapon, such as firearms, swords, staves, bludgeons, or the 
like, with which any such person i*- so armed, or which uuy 
nidi person has in his possession. IZ. S., e. 1 52, s. 1.

620. Restitution ok Wi M’ONs l pun reasonable request 
to any justice to whom any such weapon has been peaceably 
and quietly delivered as aforesaid, made on the day next after 
the meeting lias finally dispersed, and not before, such wea
pon shall, if of the value of one dollar or upwards, he re
turned to such justice to the person from whom the -.une way- 
received. IZ. ?$., e. 152, s. 2.

621. No Liability in ( am ok Accidental Loss. — No 
Midi justice shall be held liable to return any such weapon, 
or make good the value thereof, if the same, by unavoidable 
accident, has been actually destroyed or lost out of the pos- 
'C'sion of such justice without his wilful default. R. S., c. 
152. h. 3.

622. We a nos noi \ Pi*tol, to be Impounded. — The 
vuiirt or justice before whom any person is convicted of any 
offence against the provisions of sections one hundred and 
twenty to one hundred and twenty-four inclusive, shall im-

the weapon for carrying which such person is con
victed, and if the weapon is not a pistol, shall cause it to he 
destroyed.

2. If Pistol, to be Handed Oveh to Municipality.—If 
the weapon is a pistol, the court or justice shall cause it to he

over to the corporation of the municipality in which 
the conviction takes place, for the public uses of such cor
poration.

3. To LikeTENANT-HOVERS ok. WIien.—If the conviction 
takes place where there is no municipality, the pistol shall be 
handed over to the lieutenant-governor of the province in 
which the conviction takes place, for the public uses thereof 
m connection with the administration of justice therein. R. 
S.. c. 148, s. 7.

623. Skizvki of Copper Coin !*\lawfully Imported.— 
Any two or more justices, on oath that, any copper coin lias 
been unlawfully manufactured or imported, shall cause the

6
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same to bv seized and detained, and shall summon the person 
in whose possession the same is found, to appear before them

5?. Forfeitike on Proof.—If it appears to their satis
faction. on evidence, that such copper coin has been manufa. - 
tured or imported in violation of this Act, such justices shall 
declare tlie same forfeited, and shall place the same in safe 
keeping to await the disposal of the Governor-General, for 
the public uses of Canada. R. S., c. 167, s. 2Î1.

624. Knowledge—Penalty.—If it appears, to the sati— 
faction of such justices, that the person in whose possession 
such copper coin was found, knew the same to have been so 
unlawfully manufactured or imported, they may condemn 
him to pay the penalty provided by Part IX., for manufactur
ing or importing copper coin, with costs, and may cause him 
to be imprisoned for a term not exceeding two months, if 
such penalty and costs are not forthwith paid. R. S., c. 167.

Penalty, section 1041.

625. Ri:< ovkuy ok Penalty from the Owner in Certain 
Casks.—If it appears, to the satisfaction of such justices, 
that the person iti whose possession such copper coin wa> 
found was not aware of it having been so unlawfully manu
factured or imported, the penalty may be recovered from tin- 
"wner thereof by any jierson who sues for the same in any 
court of comjictent jurisdiction. R.8., c. 167, s. 31.

Penalty, section 1041.

626. (h um; or Cvstoiib may Skizi tiik Coin.—Any 
officer of customs may seize any copper coin imported or at
tempted to he imported into Canada in violation of this Art, 
and may detain the same as forfeited, to await the disposal 
of the Governor-!ioneral. for the publie uses of Canada R. 
S.. c. 167. s. 32.

Penalty, section 1041.

627. Pro» i kdinoh wiiia Prizk-kioiit Anticipated—
Arrest.—If. at any time, the sheriff of any county, place or 
district in ( *i, any chief of police, any police officer, or
any constable or other peace officer has reason to believe that8
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anv person within his hailiwick or jurisdiction is about to 
engage as principal in any prize-fight within Canada, hr shall 
forthwith arrest such person and lake him before a justice, 
and shall forthwith make complaint in that behalf, upon oath, 
before such justice.
t Recognizance.—Such justice shall inquiiv into the 

charge, ami if he is satisfied Iliât the person so brought lie- 
fore him was. at the time of his arrest, about to engage as a 
principal in a prize-tight, he shall require him to enter into a 
recognizance, with sufficient sureties, in a sum not exceeding 
five thousand dollars and not less than one thousand dollars, 
conditioned that he will not engage in any such light within 
one year from and after the date of such arrest.

:i. Commitment in Défaut.—In default of such recog
nizance, the justice before whom the accused has been brought 
shall commit the accused to the gaol of tin- county, district or 
city within which such inquiry takes place, or if there is no 
common gaol there, then to the common gaol nearest to the 
place where such inquiry is had. there to remain for the space 
of one year or until he gives such recognizance with such 
sureties. K. S., c. 153, s. ti.

628. Sheriff may Simmon Posse.—If any sheriff has 
reason to believe that a prize-tight is taking place or is about 
to take place within his jurisdiction as such sheriff, or that 
any persons an» about to come into Canada at a point within 
his jurisdiction, from any place1 outside of Canada, with in
tent to engage in, or to Ik* concerned in. or to attend any 
prize-fight within Canada, he shall forthwith summon a force 
of the inhabitants of his district, or county sufficient for the 
purjiosv of suppressing and preventing such fight.

2. 1*1 EVENT THE FlOIIT AND ARREST Pi USONS PRESENT.— 
Such sheriff shall with their aid. suppress and prevent the 
same, and arrest all jktsoiis present thereat, or who come into 
Canada as aforesaid, and shall take them before a justice to be 
dealt with according to law. R. S.. c. 153. s. *.

629 Information for Search Warrant — Form.—• 
Any justice who is satisfied by information upon oath in form 
1, that there is reasonable ground for believing that there is 
in any building, receptacle, or place.—
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(а) anything upon or in respect of which any offence 
against this Act has been or is suspected to have been 
committed ; or,

(б) anything which there is reasonable ground to believe 
will afford evidence as to the commission of any such 
offence; or.

(< ) anything which there is reasonable ground to believe 
is intended to be used for the purpose of committing any 
offence against the person for which the offender may be 
arrested without warrant ;

Skaucii \\ auk ant- may at any time issue n warrant under 
his hand authorizing some constable or other person named 
therein to search such building, receptacle or place, for any 
such thing, and to seize and carry it before tin1 justice issu
ing the warrant, or some other justice for the same territorial 
division to l>e by him dealt with according to law. 55-56 V.,

A warmnt lo search for stolen goods was addressed to “ all or 
any of the constables or other peace officers in the county of (Jape 
Breton." and it authorised any one of the constables or peace officers 
to enter during the daytime into the dwelling-house of five persons 
mentioned by name, "or any other house at Little Glace Bti.v if there 
is any suspicion that said goods and wares he in such house." It was 
held that this warrant was a general one and was void, and that it 
afforded no justification to the officer acting under it.

UcLevd v. Cam phi II tlS'.H,. »1 X. s. U. 45K.
Held, that the warrant above referred to was bad. since it dele 

gated to an officer the duties of the justice, by enabling him to act 
on suspicions arising in his mind after the issue of the warrant.

McLeod v. Campbell, aupra.

FORM 1.

INFORMATION TO OBTAIN A SEARCH WARRANT.
Canada, 1

Province of . Î
< ounty of . I

The information of A. B., of , in the said county
i amt n * taken this day of . In 11

. Iiefore me. J. S.. Esquire, a justice of the peace, in and 
for the district (or county, etc..i of . who says that

Idi'Hi riln thin pit to he nearched for mnl offi nee in reaped of whirl 
mcorrh i* made), and that he has just and reasonable cause to sus 
poet, and suspects, that the said goods and chattels, or some part of 
them arc concealed in the (dwelHnfi-hoimc, <(•<•.! of (’. I), of 
in the said county, (here odd tin eoiiacH of a impie ion, whatever they 
may bet : Wherefore (Ac) prays that a search warrant may be grant 
ed to him to search the (dweUivq-hotmr. de.t. of the said C. D., as 
aforesaid, for the said goods and chattels so feloniously stolen, taken 
and carried nwav as aforesaid.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me the day and year.first above men 
tioned. nt . in the said countv of

.T. S..
•/. P.. (Xante of diltrirt or count)/, etc.)

63-64 V. c. 64. Form v.
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630. Kxki i nox of Search Warrant.—Kvery search 

warrant > h a 11 lx- oxer u tod hv day. unless the justice shall by 
the warrant authorize the constable or other person to exe
cute it at night.

h ohm.— Kvery search warrant may lie in form 2, or to 
the like effect. ôo-5ti V., e. 29, >. 569.

{Section tllttl.)

FORM 2.

WARRANT To HKARCH.

Canada. 1
I'riivim-e of
1 ‘otintv «if I

To .ill or any of the constables nml nthcr pence officer* in th«i 
Kiiid county of

Whereas it appears on the oath of A. H. of , that
thi n- is reason to suapeet Mini ( describi thing* t» b< *carclu ,1 for 
and off me* in re* pert of which March i* mad' 1 are concealed in

This is. therefore, to nuthorize and require you to enter between 
the hours of in* the justice shall direct» into the said premises, and 
to search for the said things, and to bring the same before me or some 
other justice.

Tinted at . in the said connu of . this
dav of . in the year

J. 8..
f ./. P., i Name of county*.

55-56 V.. c. 29, ach. 1. form 1.

631. Definition of Tii in os Seized. — When any such
thing is seized and brought before a justice, lie may detain it, 
taking reasonable can* to preserve it till the conclusion of the 
investigation ; and, if any one is committed for trial, he may 
order it further to be for the purpose of evidence on
the trial.

'• Restoration.—If no one is committed, the justice shall 
direct, such thing to lie restored to the person from whom it 
was taken, except in the cases next hereinafter mentioned, 
unless he is authorized or required by law to dispose of it 
• iherwisc. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 569.

632. Forged Rank Note. etc.. Foi nd may be Destroyed.
If under any such warrant there is brought before any jus-

tic any forged bank note, hank note-paper, instrument or 
thing, the possession whereof in the absence of lawful 
c.c.—22.

43
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vxvun' i.- an "lli nt v under aux provision of tins or am oilier 
Act, the court to which any -uch person i> vo mini tied for trial 
or, if there is no eoiuniitiuent for trial, such justice may cau.-v 
such thing to he defaced or destroyed.

V. cot nterfeit Coin to be I hi vt in.— If under any such 
warrant there is brought before any justice, any counterfeit 
com or other thing the possession of which with knowledge 
of its nature and without lawful excuse i- an indictable of
fence under any provision of Part J.V, every such tiling su 
soon as it has been produced in evidence, or so soon as it ap
pears that it will not be required to be so produced, shall 
forthwith lie defaced or otherwise disposed of as the justice 
or the court directs. 55-56 \ .. e. >11. -. 5lil>.

633. Seizi hi ok KxrUMtvu.—Kvery person acting in the 
execution of any such warrant max seize any explosive sub
stance which lie has good cause to suspect i.- intended to he 
used for any unlawful object. and shall, with all convenient 
speed, after tin seizure, remove the same to such proper plan
as lie think- fit. and detain the same until ordered by a judge 
of a superior court to restore it to the person who claims the 
same.

2. Fokkeiti he. — Any explosive substance so seized shall 
in the event of the jierson in whose possession the same is 
found, or of the owner thereof, being convicted of any of
fence under aux provision of Part II.. relating to explosive 
substituées, he forfeited: and the same shall lie destroyed or 
sold under the direction of the court before which such per
son i- convicted.

Application of Proceeds.—In the case of sale, the 
proceeds arising therefrom shall be paid to the Minister of 
Finance, for the publie uses of Canada. 55-56 \ .. c. VO, s. 
560.

634 Offensive Weapons Seized.—If offensive weapon- 
lielieved to lie dangerous to the public peace are seized under 
a search warrant the same shall lie kept in >afe custody in 
such place as the justice directs, unless the owner thereof 
proves, to the satisfaction of such justice, that such offensive 
weapons were not kept for any purpose dangerous to the 
public peace.
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V. ttKbTOH.moN UK Sai i CiMoih, Am person from 
whom any such offensive weapons are >o taken mav. if tlu* 
justice upon whose warrant the saine are taken, upon uppli- 
• at ion rnaile lor that purpose, refuses to restore the same, 
apply to a judge of a superior or county court for tin* restitu
tion of such offensive weapons, upon giving tvn «lavs* previ
ous notice of such application to such justice ; ami such judge 
shall make such order for tin* restitution or safe custody of 
such offensive weapons as upon sueli application appears to 
him to he proper, ôô-oii V.. ,. V!i. .. 5UÎ*.

635. Sl s|*| <TI II filMlhs | Ns. 11,1 MINIS OK TllINl.s Kh/.FI».
If goods or tilings by means of which it is su-pertnl that

an offence has Im-cii committed against am provision of Part 
\ II. relating to forgery of trade marks and fraudulent mark
ing of merchandise, are seized under a search warrant, and 
brought Ih‘fore a justice, such justice and one or more other 
jutdive or justice.» shall determine summarih whether the 
same are or are not forfeited under the said Part.

!. Will N Ow.NKK « XXNOT ni Km Ni» If Hic oumr of anv 
goods or things which, if flu* owner thereof has Ikvii convicted, 
urtuld he forfeited under this Act. is unknown or cannot Is* 
found, an information or complaint mm In* laid for the pur- 
|M»so only of enforcing such forfeiture, and the said justice 
may cause notice to In* advertised stating that unless cause 
is shown to the contrary at the time and place named in the 
notice, sueli goods or things will he declared forfeited.

•5. Fokfkitvhk.—At such time and place the justice, unless 
lia* owner, or some person on his behalf, or other person in- 
teristed in the goods or things, shows cause to the contrary, 
may declare such goods or thing-, or any of them, forfeited. 
6S-56 V.. v. Vît. #. 5fi9,

636. Ska mil for Pi hi.ic Ktoiiks hv Pi : m i Offickr 1M:- 
I'l iKn.—Am constalde or other peace officer, if deputed hv 
any publie department, may. within the limits for which he 
i- stnh constable or peace officer, stop, detain and search anv 
person reasonably suspected of having or conveying in any 
manner any public stores, stolen or unlawfully obtained, or 
any vessel, boat or vehicle in or on which there is reason to 
suspect that anv public stores stolen or unlawfully obtained 
may he found.
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V. When 1>i:i:m i n Depi teu.—A constable or other peace 
..Hiver shall lie divim-d to Ik* deputed within the meaning of 
this section il he is deputed by am writing signed by the p« r- 
.011 who is the head of such department, or who is authorized 
:.> sign documents on India If of -ueh department. 55-56 \.. 
c. VH. .. 570.

637. SEARCH W XHRANT 1 OH (lOl.lE SILVER, OltE OH Ql'ARTZ.
On complaint in writing made to any justice of the county,

district or place, by any person interested in any mining 
claim, that mined gold or gold-bearing quartz, or mined or 
unmanufactured silver or silxer ore. is unlawfully deposited 
m any place, or held by any person contrary to law. a general 
search warrant may be issued by such justice, as in the case 
of stolen goods, including any number of places or persons 
named in such complaint.

V. Re.ntoha non.—If. upon search, any such gold or gold- 
bearing quartz or silver or silver ore is found to be unlawfully 
deposited or held, the justice shall make such order for the 
restoration thereof to the lawful owner as he considers right.

;t. Appeal.—The decision of the justice in such ease is sub
ject to appeal as in ordinary cases coining within the provi
sions of Part XV. 55-56 V., e. Vît, s. 571.

638. Si xiii u foii Timber etc.. I'nexxxfi lla Detained. 
—If am constable or other peace officer has reasonable cause 
to suspect that any timber, mast. spar, saw-log or other de
scription of lumber, belonging to any luinlwrman or owner 
of lumber, and bearing the registered trade mark of such 
lumberman or owner of lumber, is kept or detained in any 
Niw-niill. mill-yard, boom or raft, without the knowledge or 
consent of the owner, such constable or other peace officer 
may enter into or upon such saw-mill, mill-yard, Imoin or 
raft, and search or examine for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether *uch timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other description 
of lumber is detained therein without such knowledge or 
consent. 55-56 V., e. V9, s. 57V.

639 SkAlien for Liqroit Xear His Majesty's Vembl»— 
Forfkitvhe.—Any officer in HU Majesty’s service, any war
rant or petty officer of the navv. or any non-commissioned
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officer of marines, with or without seamen or persons under 
lii> command, may search any boat or vessel which hover* 
about or approaches or which has hovered about or approached 
any of his Majesty's ships or vessels mentioned in section one 
hundred and forty-one. and may seize any intoxicating liquor 
found on hoard such boat or vessel; and the liquor so found 
shall he forfeited to the Crown. 55*56 V.. e. s. 57M.

640. Si AHCll KOII Women IN Hoi »l oi II I-I XMI War 
EAST.—Whenever there is reason to believe that any woman 
or girl mentioned in section two hundred and sixteen of this 
Act. has been inveigled or enticed to a house of ill-fame or 
assignation, then upon complaint thereof being made under 
uath by the parent, husband, master or guardian of such 
woman or girl, or in the event of such woman or girl having 
no known parent, husband, master or guardian in the place 
in which the offence is alleged to have been committed, by anv 
other person, to any justice, or to a judge of any court author
ized to issue warrants in cases of alleged offences against the 
criminal law. such justice or judge may is<ue a warrant to 
enter, by day or night, such house of ill-fame or assignation, 
and if necessary use force for the purpose of effecting such 
entry whether by breaking open doors or otherwise, and to 
search for such woman or girl, and bring her and the person 
or person» in whose keeping and possession she is. before such 
justice or judge, who may, on examination, order her to he 
delivered to her parent, husband, master or guardian, or to 
be discharged, as law and justice require. 55-56 V.. <•. *29, 
s. 574.

Set* Lea v. Charringtan, 16 Cox i . 704, JR tj. R. 45.

641. Search in Gaming llorsi; Order for Search in 
Writing.—It the chief constable or deputy chief constable 
of any city, town, incorporated village or other municipality 
or district, organized or unorganized, or place, or other officer 
authorized to act in his absence, reports in writing to any of 
the commissioners of police or to the mayor or chief magis
trate or to the police, stipendiary or district magistrate of 
such city, town, incorporated village or other municipality, 
district or place, or to any police, stipendiary or district 
magistrate having jurisdiction there, or if there he no such 
mayor, or chief magistrate, or police, stipendiary or district
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magistrate, 1b am justice having such jurisdiction, that there 
arc good grounds for believing, and that he does believe that 
any house, room or place* wjthin the -aid city or town, incor
porated village or other municipality, district or place, is kept 
or used as a common gaining or betting house, as defined in 
sections two hundred and twenty-six and two hundred and 
twenty-seven, or is used for the purpose of carrying on a lot
tery. or for the sale of lottery tickets, or for the purpose of 
conducting or carrying on any scheme, contrivance or opera
tion for the purpose of determining the winners in any lottery 
contrary to the provisions of section two hundred and thirty 
vix. whether ailmis-ion thereto is limited to those possessed of 
entrance keys or otherwise. Mich commissioner, mayor, chief 
magistrate, police, stipendiary or district magistrate or justice 
may, by order in writing, authorize the chief constable, deputy 
chief constable, or other officer as aforesaid, to enter any such 
house, room or place, with such constables as are deemed re
quisite* by him. and if necessary to use force for the purpose 
of effecting such entry, whether bv breaking open doors or 
otherwise, and to take into custody all persons who are found 
therein, and to seize, as the case may be, all tables ami instru
ments of gaming or betting, and all moneys and securities for 
money, ami all instruments or devices for the carrying on of 
such lottery, or of such scheme, contrivance or operation, and 
all lottery tickets found in such house or premises, and to 
bring the same before the person issuing such order or any 
justice, to he by him dealt with according to law.

*2. Si: un it and Seizi HE.—The chief constable, deputy 
chief constable or other officer making such entry, in obedience 
to any such order, may. with the assistance of one or more 
constables, search all parts of the house, room or place which 
he has so entered, where he suspects that tables or instruments 
of gaming or betting, or any instruments or devices for the 
carrying on of such lottery or of such scheme, contrivance or 
operation, or any lottery tickets, are concealed, and all persons 
whom he finds in such house or premises, and seize all tables 
and instruments of gaming or betting, or any such instru
ments of gaming or betting, or any such instruments or de
vices or lottery tickets as aforesaid, which lie so finds.

3. Debthi ction of Phopfiitn Seized.—The person issu
ing such order or the justice before whom any person is taken
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( list oil \ :
(/) tw^lmndred ffinl two, unnatural offence :
(if ) two hundred ami sixty-three. murder : two liumlml 

and sixty-four, attempt to mu viler ; two hundred and 
sixty-seven, being accessory after the fact to murder ; 
two hundred and sixty-eight, manslaughter: two hun
dred and seventy, attempt to commit suicide; 

lit) two hundred and seventy-three, wounding with intent 
to do bodily harm : two hundred and seventy-four, wound
ing; two hundred and seventy-six. stupefying in order to 
commit an indictable offence; two hundred and seventy- 
nine and two hundred and eighty, injuring or attempt
ing to injure by explosive substances; two hundred and 
eighty-two. intentionally endangering persons on rail
ways ; two hundred and eighty-three, wantonly endanger
ing persons oil railway : two hundred and eighty-six. 
preventing escape from wreck ;

( i ) two hundred and ninety-nine, rape ; three hundred, 
attempt to commit rape; three hundred and one, defiling 
children under fourteen;

(j) three hundred and thirteen, abduction of a woman :
(/**) three hundred and fifty-eight, theft by agents and 

others ; three hundred and fifty-nine, theft by clerks, 
servants and others; three hundred and sixty, theft by 
tenants and lodgers: three hundred and sixtv-one, theft 
of testamentary instruments ; three hundred and sixty-
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(w) four hundred and ten. personation of cert;iin per-

t&W.

'*/***"*

******

lamin'^****

■rtx info Canada.

in) four hundred and forty-six. aggravated robbery; 
four hundred and forty-eevrn. robbery : four hundred 
and forty-eight, assault with intent to roll ; four hun
dred and forty-nine, stopping tin* mail ; four hundred 
and fifty, compelling execution of documents hy force; 
four hundred and fifty-one. sending letter demanding 
witli menaces ; four hundred and fifty-two. demanding 
with intent to steal ; four hundred and fifty-three, ex
tortion by certain threats ;

(o) four hundred and fifty-five, breaking place of wor
ship and committing an indictable offence : four hun
dred and fifty-six. breaking place of worship with in
tent to commit an indictable offence; four hundred and 
fifty-seven. Imrglarv; four hundred and fifty-eight, 
housebreaking and committing an indictable offence ; 
four hundred and fifty-nine, housebreaking with intent
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\i> commit an indictable offence; four hundred ami 
sixty, breaking shop and committing an mdictal.!, 
offence; four hundred and sixty-one. breaking shoj 
with intent to commit an indictable offence ; four hun
dred and sixty-two. Iieing found in a dwelling-house by 
night : four hundred and -ixtv-three, being armed, with 
intent to break a dwelling house ; four hundred and 
sixty-four, being disguised or in possession of house
breaking instruments:

(p) lour hundred and sixty-eight. four hundred and 
sixty-nine and four hundred and seventy, forgery; four 
hundred and sixty-seven, uttering forged documents : 
four hundred and seventy-two. counterfeiting seals : 
four hundred and seventy-eight, using probate ob
tained by forgery or perjury : five hundred and tif'y. 
posse-sing fmged hank notes :

< i four hundred and seventy-one, making, having or 
using instrument for forgery or having or uttering 
forged IkiihI or undertaking : four hundred and seventy- 
nine, counterfeiting stamps; four hundred and eighty, 
injuring or falsifying registers ;

(/•) one hundred and twelve, attempt to damage by ex
plosives; five hundred and ten, mischief ; five hundred 
and eleven, arson ; live hundred and twelve, attempt to 
commit arson; live hundred and thirteen, setting tin 
to crops: five hundred and fourteen, attempting to set 
fire to crops: five hundred and seventeen, mischief on 
railways; five hundred and twenty, mischief to mines ; 
five hundred and twenty-one, injuries to electric tele
graphs. magnetic telegraphs, electric lights, telephone* 
and fire alarms; five hundred and twenty-two. wrecking ; 
five hundred and twenty-three, attempting to wreck : 
five hundred and twenty-six. interfering with marine 
signal- ;

(s) five hundred and fifty-two. counterfeiting gold and 
silver coin: five hundred and fifty-six, making instru
ments for coining; five hundred and fifty-eight, clipping 
current coin ; five hundred and sixty, posses-ing clip
pings of current coin : five hundred and sixty-two. 
counterfeiting copper coin : five hundred and sixty-three,
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ii wiimmt or summon,- ugaitM >mh accused person in respect 
'I su* h offence.

<?U*

tkfiitvt/w

ff/r1 *****, r/fâuffn**r

rtlax un iiif<innation in writing ami under oalh 
magistrat*1 or justice having jurisdiction tn issu*

V. I'okm. Such complaint or information may lu* in form 
^1. or to tile like effect. Ô.Wdi \ e. 2ft. 55s.

Ah to warrants, see section ttiitt.

FORM 2.
( Section 1154. i

INFORMATION AM» COMPLAINT FOR AN INIHCTAltl.l' 
OFFKNCK.

I'hiihiIh, |
Previn*1** of . !
fount.x of . I

Th*1 inforiiiHlion and complaint of C. |i, of . i //«onion),
hi» da) of . in ; In year

I ••■for* ill* undersigned l nu< i of Mis Majesty's justices of the peace 
iu and for the said county of . wiio saitli that let-., ntat
ing the offi me i.

Sworn before < nn •. tin- dax and yi'ar first hInivc mention*1*].

J. H..
./. t \ «no of counti/i.

55-56 V.. <•. 21*. sell. 1. form (’.

655. Summons or Warrant Thkhkox. — I’pon receiving 
any such complaint or information th*1 justice shall hear 
and consider the allegations of the complainant, and if of 
opinion that a case for so doing is made out. he shall issue 
a summons, or warrant, as the ease may Ik*, in manner here
inafter provided.

2. I’rockbk Compulsory.—Such justice shall not refuse 
to issue1 such summons or warrant only because the alleged 
offence is one for which an offender may he arrested without 
warrant. 55-56 V.. e. 2ft. s. 55ft.
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A&a <tWl Ik.

ittV-atiil

ach
') "Mb' trtt/1
to am >iin3tiitil

-Imrtly till' ultime for will. I^mlarlhAI. .mil -hull nainv ur 
olluTW ISC describe tile ulfiiidcr, ami it -hall «nier the ottiwr 
or officer» lo whom it ie directed to apprehend the offender 
and bring him liefore the justice or justices issuing the war
rant, or before some other justice or justices, to answer to 
the charge contained in the information or complaint, and to 
la- further dealt witli according to law.

3. No Kkti itn Day.—It shall not Is- necessary in make 
such warrant returnable at uny particular time, hut tile same 
shall remain in tone until it is executed.

4. Si mmon» not to Prevent Warrant.—The fail that 
a summons has lavn issued shall noi prevent any justice from 
issuing a warrant al any time before or after the time men
tioned in the summons for the appearance of the accused.

Warrant in Default—Form.—In ease the service of 
the summons has been proved and the accused does not ap
pear. or when it appears that the summons cannot lie served, 
a warrant in form * may issue. 66-56 V.. c. *9. s. 5«:1.

FORM 7.
II. I SrctioM IWl.l

WARRANT WHKN THF, SUMMONS IS IMSoWYKP.
CanndH. i

Province of . :
fount y of . )
To nil nr imy of the constables nml other pence otticcrs in the said

Wberefth on the day of . instant or Inst
past i A. B.. of . wns ehnrg'‘d liefore ( mr or us.) the un
dersigned tor un me the justice or justices. or ns the eus, man hi t. 
t« 1 justice of the peace in nml for the said county of 
for that <»/*.. ns in thi summons) ; and whereas I tor he thi sniil 
nistier of ttu prat e, or we or they the saitf justices of tin pi nr, .|j,| 
tli-n issue (m//. our. his or their* summons to the said A. It., com 
manding him, in I lis Majesty’s name, to In* and appear before ( nn » 
OM at o'clock in the (fore) noon, at
or before such other justice or justices of the peace as should then 
lie there, to answer to the sa it I charge and it. lie further dealt with 
according to law : and whereas the said A. B. Inis neglected lo he 
"r appear at the time and place appointed in and lA the «aid sum 
mnns. although it hns now been proved to (me) upon oath that tin
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liiiinl, iliis day of . in the
r. at . in tin- fount y afwwiid,

jl <oiL-j aides ul lliv 1 territorial <li\ision/.Iit^v tin- warrant ha

lUtW \f<*«*/■
VUWl'tiiVXtilL1

lUHUi'

I1 Q[' uw(K*«aM«A of
low-nsliip mill 1L- count)

A [ucuAti<vwX. V- VAr

•Hilly of tin- justice

1 .iivntii X\av. y 1 •

i-wuouti'iS)-:
i#i> 'ai'lJnsl nielli ioiL

J. !... I HKAL. I 
•/. I VlllM» of COHNtfl t.

m-fW V.. 1. a*, -oh. 1. f rm II.

663 I'ltovi ni m on Aliltl >1 I MH.I! K\hoi,‘m;i> Wakmant.
If the prosecutor or anv of tin- witnesses for tin* pnise- 

• lit ion art- in tin- territorial division whore such person has 
Ini'll apprehended upon a warrant endorsed as provided in the 
last preceding section, the eonstahlc or other |M-rsou or lier
ions who have apprehended him may. if so directed hv the 
ju-ticc endorsing the warrant, take him la-fore such justice, 
or la-fore some other justice for the same territorial division : 
and the said justice max thereupon take the examination 
ol such prosecutor or witnesses. and proceed in everv respect 
as if he had himself issued tin- warrant. .154(1 V.. c. ‘>tt. s. 
56(1.

This section tins In-i-ii held to *lmw 1 lint ilu- word “ taken “ i- 
vMion.vmon-. with the won I “ apprehendt-d.*’

R. v. Huffhr» n«nr». •_» ran r. r/rwa.



PRELIMINARY INQUIRY. I Sees. «M4. IÜMsu
664. PlMKîKDVMK IN (>TH1K (’AMES OF PER80N ARRESTED ON 

Warrant.—When any person is arrested upon a warrant he 
shall, except in the ease provided for in the last preceding 
section, he brought as *0011 as is practicable before the justice 
who issued it or some other justice for the same territorial 
division, and such justice shall either proceed with the in
quiry or postpone it to a future time, in which latter ease he 
-hall either commit the accused person to proper custody or 
admit him to bail or permit him to 1m- at large on hi- own 
recognizance according to the provisions hereinafter con
tained. 55.56 \ .. c. ?9, s. .MIT.

665. Preliminary Inquiry. — The preliminary i y 
may be held either by one justice or by more justices than one.

2. Offence Committed out of ,Fi kisdjctiox—Puovked- 
1 nob.— If the accused person is brought before any justice 
charged with an offence committed out of the limits of the 
jurisdiction of such justice, such justice may. after hearing 
both -ides, order the accused at any stage of the inquiry to 
he taken by a constable before some justice having juristic 
tion in the place where the offence was committed.

3. Offender Taken Before .It'stive where Offence 
Committed.- The justice so ordering shall give a warrant 
for that purpo-e to a const able, which may be in form H. or 
to the like effect, and shall deliver to such constable the in
formation. depositions and recognizances, if any. taken un
der the provisions of this Act, to be delivered to the justice 
before whom the accused person is to be taken, and such de
positions and recognizances shall be treated to all intent- as 
if they had been taken by the last-mentioned justice. 55-56 
V.. r. ??*. s. 557.

FORM ft.
( Srrtion fltfi. 1

WARRANT TO CONVEY BEFORE A JURTIOB OF ANOTHER 
COUNTY

Canada. |
Province of
County of •
To all or any of the constable* and other peace officers in the said

county of
Whereas information upon oath was this day made before the 

undersigned that A. B.. of . on the day
of . in the year .at .in the
county of (stair the charpri.

And whereas 1 have taken the deposition of X. Y. as to the 
said offence.

5
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And wtaereaa I be chu vge is of an offence committed in the county
1 This is to command you to convey the said tname of nccutedi. 

0f . before some justice of the last-mentioned county, near
dll' above place, and to deliver to him this warrant and the said de
position.

| la ted at . in the said county of
this day of . in the year

J. 8..
J. P.. (Name of county*.

To of
55-fi6 V.. c. 29, s< h. 1, form A.

666. Idem—Form.—Upon the constable delivering to the 
justice the warrant, information, if anv. depositions and re
cognizances, and proving on oath or atlirmation. the hand
writing of the justice who has suhscrilied the same, such jus- 
tin*. before whom the accused is produced, shall then 
furnish such constable with a receipt or certificate in form 
|o. of his having rcccixed front him the body of the accused, 
together with the warrant, information, if any. depositions 
,ind recognizance:-, and of his having proved to him, upon 
oath or affirmation, the handwriting of the justice who issued 
tlie warrant.

2. Idem.—If such justice does not commit the accused for 
trial, or hold him to bail, the recognizances taken before the 
lirst mentioned justice shall lw void. 55-56 V., <. 29. s. 557.

form in.
( Section IWW. •

RKiKIPT 'I'll BK filVKN TO Till: niXSTABI.F. BY I III*: .II S
TICK Foil TIIE COI NTY IN WHICH THF. OFFENCE 

WAS COMMITTED 
Canada. )

Prnviuc*» uf . r
County of . I

I. .1. I,.. » justice of il»* piNu-i* in mid for the «-utility uf 
herein «-vilify thill W. T. peace officer uf the ««unity uf 
bns. on this dny of . in th«> year
by virtue of and in obedience to n warrant uf .1. S.. Esquire. a jus 
tire of the pence in and fur the county uf . produc-d In-
fun- un- one A. IV. charged before the said ,1. S.. with having t etc., 
itatinft nhortly tin offence), and delivered him into the custody uf 

. by my direction, to annw«-r to the said cliari-.-. and fur 
lier to lie dealt with according to law. and lias also delivered unto 
me the saiil warrant, together with tin- information t if nuy l in that 
hehnlf. mid tin- deposition t*i of |i. t ami of i. in «aid
warrant mentioned, ami that In- ha- also proved to tin-, upon oath. 
ih«- handwriting of the wid .1. S. subscribed to th«- same.

Dated the day and year first above mentioned, at 
in the said countv of

•T. L..
./. /*.. (Anine of countyi.

|V« .r«fi V.. c. 29. sch. 1. form IV

3
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667. Vokomai'k IxquumoN Wahkant ok Keuouxiz- 
AKt*K.—Every coroner, upon any inquisition taken before him 
wherein any |K-rson is charged with manslaughter or murder, 
shall, if the person or persons, or either of them, affected In 
the verdict or finding is not already charged with the slid 
offence before a magistrate or justice, by warrant under liin 
hand, direct that such person lie taken into custody and In- 
conveyed. with all convenient >|H*ed, before a magistrate or 
justice ; or such coroner may direct such person to enter into 
a recognizance before him. with or without a surety or sure
ties, to appear before a magistrate or justice.

'■!. TkANsuirrixu IhiiDHiTioxa.—In either case, it shall 
lie the duty of the coroner to transmit to such magistrate in
justice the depositions taken before him in the matter.

• ». Pnovnin in:. I pon any such person lieing brought or 
ap)H-aring liefore any such magistrate or justice, lie shall pro
ceed in all respects as though such person had been brought or 
had appeared In-fore him upon a warrant or summons. 55- 
56 V.. e. V». ». 5hh.

IWKT XIV.

I-HIM l ilt III o\ Ami XK \X( K oi XIVl SHI) Hi:I OKI .Il STIc I.

./ urixilietioH.

668. 1 Nqiin v hy .IvsTii !..—When any person ace use-d of 
an indictable offence is In-fore a justice, whether voluntarily 
oi upon summons, or after being apprehended with or with
out warrant, or while in custody for the same or any other 
offence, the justice shall proceed to inquire into the matters 
charged against such person in the manner hereinafter di- 
rccted. 55-56 V.. c. Vi». s. 57*.

669 lllllKOl I.XKITY OK \ XHIAXVK NOT TO AkIKVT V XI.IO- 
ity.— No irregularity or defect in the substance or form of 
the summons or warrant, and no variance between the charge 
contained in the summons or xvarrant and the charge con
tained in the information, or hetxveen either and the evidence 
adduced on the part of the prosecution at the inquiry, shall 
affect the validity of any proceeding at or subsequent to the 
hearing. 55-56 V.. c. Vi». < 57 H.
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670. Aiuul KNMKNT IN V XM O K.— If il Up|M»ai> lu lllv |lt- 
ij<i‘ thaï the |M,raon charged lui* Ihh-ii deceived or misled by 
jim\ suvli mu iaiicv in aux Minimum» or warrant. In* max ail • 
joli ni tin- liea ring of lliv ram' to some future da), and in l In* 
mranliiiH' max ivmaiid Midi |h»ihoii. or admit him to bail a> 
livrmiiaflrr iiiriitioiivil. 55*56 \ .. r. VV. s. 57 H.

/Vwurini/ .1 IlnnhiHi c of II Hhchsi m.

671. Si MMOXh I-on WlTXKhh. If it appears to lliv ju-tiev 
that aux person ladug or residing within the proxinee i- likely 
in giu- material evidence either for the prosecution or for the 
a<< usril. on .-iirh iiujuirx lie max i>sue a summons under ln> 
hand, mpming such |M*rson to apfiear la-fore him at a time 
and place mentioned therein to gixe evidence respecting the 
charge, and to bring with him any documents in In- |mihm-s- 

sion or under his control relating thereto.
V. Komm. SiicIi summons max In- in form II. or to the 

Ilk* effect. 55-56 \ .. c. Vff. s. 5HO.

KOltM II.
I Uni inn 671. i

SIMMONS TO A WITXKSS

fritvilMv of 
< 'mini v of 
To K. I .. of

\
. « lalwmi' i i

XVImmi* information Inis Ih»«»ii In id tinfon i hr imdvniigin-d
. h just In* of Mu' iM-ii'v in ami for the said «-minty "f 

. llml A. It. («(•<.. an in tin mi in mo n» or irnrnmt 
nguiuxi tin ari imcii i. mid il lui- Inn-ii iiiihIv lo ii|i|nnii- io m«* llml you 
iin» likely lo giw iiiuli i i.il ovideint» for « th> immi ration <>, f<„ Un 
inclinedi Th«»w un» tliorefon» lo mpim- you lo Is- mid lo appear 
liefore me on next, ill oVIork in tin- I for»» •
noon, ai . or Is-fon- such other just in' or justim* of
the penii» of the hiiiim- vomit y of . n* shall then Is» then»,
io o»st if y xx hni you know vonvmiing the -aid - hargea so made n gainst 
tin- suiil A. It. ns nforesiiid. Herein fail not.

tlixen under my hand and se*l. this day of
. in I lie rountx nforesiiidthe year

.1. S.. ImkaI-I 
J. V. I \anu of comity*.

55-ôtt V.. e. Lit. svh. 1. form K. 5H-5» X’.. . pi s. 1:

672. Shitxin ui Simmon* pou WITXKw. — Kvery such 
slim liions shall Ik» served by a constable or other |H»ace officer 
upon the piTMin to whom it is directed either personally, or, 
if such person cannot conveniently Im» met with, hy leaving
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il for him at his last or most usual plate of abode with some 
inmite thereof apparently not under sixteen years of age 
.15-56 V.. c. ft, f. 581.

673. WaKKAMT HMt WITNESS VFTEH Si M \lo\> If ailV
one to whom such last mentioned summons is directed does 
not appear at the time and place appointed thereby, and no 
just excuse is offered for such non-appearance, then after 
proof upon oath that such summons has been served as ul'uiv- 
said, or that the person to whom the summon.- is directed 
keeping out of the wav to avoid service, tin* justice before 
whom such peison ought to have appeared, if satisfied by proof 
oil oath that such person is likely to give material evidence, 
may issue a warrant under his hand to bring such person at a 
time and place to Is* therein mentioned before hint or am 
other justice in order to testify as aforesaid

V. Kohm.—The warrant max he in form IV. or to the lik-* 
effect.

Kxec i nos—Kn nous km is'ï.—Such warrant may lie ex
ecuted anywhere within the territorial jurisdiction of the 
justice by whom it is issued, or. if necessary, endorsed as pro
vided in section six hundred and sixty-two and executed any
where in the province out of such jurisdiction. 55-56 \ . 
e. VI*. s. 58V.

Right to N<vtreh mut «-on fine in cell : (Surdon v. Denison. 2V A 
R. 515. rev's 24 O. R. 576.

FORM 12.
I Section 673. i

WARRANT WHEN A WITNESS HAS NOT OBEYED THF 
SVMMONK

Canada. )
Province of
County of . I
To all or any of the constable* amt other pence officer* in the said

county "i
Whereas information having been iniil before . jus

tice of the pence, in and for the said county of . that A
R. (cfc.. an in- tin siimnunin I : and it having been uutde to appear 
to t mr) upon oath that E. F. of (labourer'. was likely
to give material evidence for (th> prosecution), t/t duly iwued 
(mm summons to the said E. F.. requiring him to In* and appear 
before ( wk 1 on . or before such othet
justice or justices of the peace for the -aid county, ns should then 
ne there, to testify what he knows respecting the said charge so made 
-gainst the said A. B.. as aforesaid : and whereas proof lias this day 

been made upon oath before Inin of such summon* having been
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,luiv seni-d upon the said K. F. : and wherea* lhe said K. F. bas 
npglecled to appear at the tin»- and pjart* appointed by the said sum 
„„,ns. and no just excuse lias been offered for such ncglevt These

therefore t<> command you to brine and have the said K. F. be
f,,re (met on at o’clock in the (forei noon,
.,i . or before such other justice or justices for the said
county, as shall then be there, to testify what he knows concerning 
the said charges so made against the said A. B. as aforesaid.

Civrn under (myi hand and seal, this day of
ih,. year . at . in the county aforesaid.

.!, S.. | SKA U I
./. P . (niimt of nonnl•

.Yi-.Vi V.. c. 29. sch. 1. form L.

674. I’ltOCKDI HI AUAIMBT 1 >KFAF I.TINli WlTMhh. — If 8
|i«-rsnii summoned as ii witness under the precisions of this 
Part is brought before a justice on a warrant issm-d in eonse- 
(|tieiiee of refusal to oltcy the summons, such person may lie 
iictained on such warrant la-lore the justice who issued the 
summons, or before any other justice in and for the same 
territorial division who shall then he there, or in the common 
ml. or any other place of confinement, or in the custody of 

the person having him in charge, with a view to secure his 
presence as a witness on the day fixed for the trial, or. in the 

1 -i ret ion of the justice, released on recognizance, with or 
u thout sureties, conditioned for his appearance to give evi
dence as therein mentioned, and to answer as for contempt 
for his default in not attending u|K)ii the said summons.

Penalty for Contempt.—The justice may. in a sum
mary manner, examine into and dispose of the charge of con
tempt against such person, who, if found guilty, shall he 
liable to a fine not exceeding twenty dollars, or to imprison
ment m the common gaol, without hard labour, for a term 
not exceeding one month, or to both such fine and imprison
ment. and may also be ordered to pay the costs incident to 
the service and execution of the said summons and warrant 
and of his detention in custody.

!. Form of Conviction.—The conviction under this sec
tion may Im- in form 111. ‘>5-56 V.. c. 2V. s. 58?.

FORM 13.
I Srrlioim 1174 and 842.)

mXVHTION FOR mXTKMPT.
( 'ii nadn. |

i'rovim-e of , /
County of . '

He it remembered that on the day of
. in the year in the eouniy of E. F.

i« «-onvirted before me. for that be the said F. F. did not nil end be-
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fore me to give evidence on the trial of a certain charge against one 
A. It. of {theft, in hX th i nine »n // 6c i. although «lui > subpu-mied 
(or liottml hy re<iignir.aiice to appear and give evidence in tliai I» 
half, as tin ruin may hr i hut made default therein, and Ini not 
shown la-fore me any sulticieiit excuse for such default., and l adjudge 
the said K. F.. for his said offence to be imprisoned in the common 
gaol of the county of . at . for the spa.,, of

. there to lie kept at hard lalaiur I unit in cam a fin, „ 
alun intended hi hr imposai. thi n prun ed t and I also adjudge ih ,i 
the said E. F. do forthwith pay to and for the use of Ilis Majest> 
a line of dollars, and in default of payment, that the
said tine, with the cost of collection. Is* levied hy distress and sale 
of the goods and chattels of the said E. F. (or in ram u fini a loin it 
imputed, thin tin vlaum of impi imminent is to be omitted i.

tiixen under nn hand at . in the said count\ of
. the day and year first above mentioned.

M4W V.. r. 3W. «ch. I. form IT.
O. K.

Jinlgi

675. W A Hit A XT FOR WlTXKSh IN KlIISi I XSTAXVK.—If tli«> 

justice is satisfied by evidence on oath that any person within 
the province, likely to give material evidence either for the 
prosecution or for the accused, will not attend to give ou- 
dence without being compelled so to do, then instead of issu
ing a summons, lie may issue a warrant in the first install..

8. Form. ktt.—Such warrant may be in form 14. or to the 
like effect, ami may he executed anywhere within the jurisdic
tion of such justice, or. if necessary. endorsed as provided in 
section six hundred and sixtv-two and executed anywhere in 
the province out of such jurisdiction. 55-5(1 Y., c. 29. s. 5s:;.

FORM 14.
< Section «75. '

WARRANT FOR A WITNESS IN THE FIRST INSTANCE 

Canada. |
Province of
Countv of . *
To all or any of ih«* constable.*, and other pea«*e officers in the said 

county of
Whereas information has Ihn-ii hi id before i he undersigned 

. a jnstici1 of the peace, in and for the said county of 
that 11 tc.. ns in tin summons i : and it having liven made to appear 
to < a" « upon oath, that B. F.' o( (hi hearer). i- likel
give material evidence for the prosecution, and that it is proliahle 
that the said E. F. will not attend to give evidence unbans compelled 
to do *- > These are therefore !.. command yon to bring and have 
the said E. F. Iieforc ( me i on . at o'clock in the
(forel noon, at . or la-fore such other justice or justices
of the pence for the same county as shall then lie there, in testify 
what he knows concerning the said «•barge so made against the said 
A. R. as aforesaid

(liven under my ha mi and seal, this day of
in the year . at . in the county aforesaid.

.1. S.. | ska 1.1
.1. P. < Xante of Countii. ■

55 5(1 V. c. SI». Sch. 1. form M.
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676. Witxkkk hkyomu Jvribmctiox — Si ist-m \ .\. — If 
there is reason to believe that any |K*r*on residing anywhere 
in Canada out of the province who is not within the pro
vince, is likely to give material evidence either for the pro- 
S4H tit ion or for the accused, any juilgv of a superior court or 
ü county court, on application therefor by the informant or 
complainant, or the Attorney-<«encrai, or by the accused per 
win or his solicitor or some |s*rson authorized by tin* act used, 
mm cause a writ of suhptena to Ik* issuc<l under the seal of 
the court of which lie is a judge, requiring such |H-raon to 
ap|H-ar Is*fore the justice la-fore whom the inquiry is being 
held or is intended to Ik- held at a time and place mentioned 
therein, to give evidence res pi-cling the charge and to bring 
with him any documents in his |msscssion or under his con
trol relating thereto.

SutvicK and ritiKit.—Such suhpicna shall Ik- nerved 
(H-rsonally upon the js-rson to whom it is directed, and an afli- 
daxit of such service by a person effecting the same purporting 
to Im- made Ik-fore a justice, -hall Ik* sufficient proof thereof.

ii \.. <•. vit. ». r,xi.

677. Warrant ton Dkfai i.tinii Wits km*.—If the |»erson
rveil with a suhpicna as provided by the last preceding sec

tion. iIch-s not appear at the time and place specified therein 
and no just excuse is offered for his non-appearance, the 
justii-c holding the inquiry, after proof u|miii oath that the 
suh|Ki-na has Ik-cii served. may issue a warrant under his 
hand directed to any con-tahh- or |k-ucc officer in the district, 
county or place where such person is, or to all constables or 
|m an- officers in such district, county or place, directing him, 
them or any of them to arrest such jK-rson and bring him Im*- 
fore the said justice or any other justice at a time and place 
mentioned in such warrant in order to testify a- aforesaid.

V. Form—Rndohbkmkkt.—The warrant may Ik* in form 
If», or to the like effect ; and if necessary, may Ik* endorsed 
in the manner provided by section six hundred and sixty-two 
and executed in a district, county or place- other than the one 
therein mentioned. V.. <-. VU. s. f»84.

In «n Ontario case it was held Hint it whs competent for n judge 
ef ihe High Court or n judge of the County Court to make an order 
f< r th«* issue of h Hiihpo-na to witnenwe. in another provinee to com-
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pel their atteudaucc upon au a|>peul to the General Session from 
the action of justicea of the |ieace under a*. 74-H.uiid 7.VJ U \ {*,/ 
Impie ( 181*4 1, 16 I*. II. 1».

FORM 17».
( Section till, l

WARRANT WH K N A WITNKS8 HAS XOT OHKYKI» Til K 
HVRINIKXA

t'iiimda, ,
Provim-e of 
rotintx of
To all or any of tin- consolide and other peace olHcera in the slid 

cotinfy of
Whereae informal ion having ln-eu laid before , a

justiii* of the peace, in and for the said county. that A. IV i#t. an 
in tin mi in mo im l ; and there being reason to believe that K. I' <tf 

. in the province of Uehoami. was like|>
to gixc material evidence for itln prom cation ), a writ of Mithpu-nu 
was isstn-d li,\ order of . judge of t name of court > In
the said K. requiring him to he and appear before iwci on 
at or before such other justice or justices of the peace for the
same county as should then lie there, to testify what lie knows r. 
Hpecting the said charge so made against the said A. IV. as aforesaid, 
ami \yhereas proof lots this day been made upon oath In-fore tun i 
of such writ of subpo-mi having Is-en duly served upon the said K. I' 
and whereas the said K. I", has neglected to ap|N-ar at the time and 
, lace appointed by the said writ of subpo-mi. and* no just excuse has
I...... offered for such neglect These are therefore to - iimand you
to bring and have tin- said K. F. la-fore inn i on at

o'clock in the i fore i noon, at . or liefon -uch
othei justice or justices for the same county as shall then be there, 
to tes if.\ what he knows concerning the sait! charge so made against 
the said A. It. as aforesaid.

Given umier t my I hand and seal this day of
in the year . at in the county aforesaid.

.1. S.. | REAL.)
I*. (Name of count a. I

fM-ôti X'. c. g*. wit. 1. form X.

fitting and Connected Croce dun.

678. Witnkhh Rki vsixu to hi Kxaminkd—Commitmi ni 
to Gaol.—Whenever any person npptuping. either in oliodi- 
ence to a summons or , or by virtue of a warrant, or
being present and living verbally required by the justice t<- 
give evidence, refuses to lie sworn, or having been sworn, re
fuses to answer such questions as arc put to him. or refuses 
or neglects to product- any documents which lit- is required to 
produce, or refuses to sign his depositions without in any such 
case offering any just excuse for such refusal, such justice 
may adjourn the proceedings for any fteriod not exceeding 
eight clear days, and may in the meantime by warrant in form 
16. or to the like effect, commit the person so refusing to 
gaol, unlc-s lit- sooner consents to do what is required of him.

144
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ÿ. FutTHek Commitment.—If such persou, upon beiug 
brought up upon such adjourned hearing, again refuses to do 
what is required of him, the justice, if he sees tit, may again 
adjourn the proceedings, and commit him for the like period, 
and so again from time to time until such person consents 
to do what is required of him.

:t. Saving.—Nothing in thi» section shall prevent such jus
ine from sending any such ease for trial, or otherwise dis
posing of the same in the meantime, according to any other 
sufficient, evidence taken by him. 55-5(1 Y., c. s. 586.

1 Question must In* relevant In issue : In rt Ayottr. IT» Mau. L. K.
irai.

Ko KM HI.
I Nrrtion U7H. »

WARRANT OF roMMITMKXT OF A WITXK8S FOR RKFI S 
I NO TO I IK SWORN OR TO ill VF. RVIHBNCB.

Canada. )
Province of . f
County of • I
To nil or mix of the constables ami other peace officers in the aahl 

count,x of . and to the keeper of the common gaol
ni . in 1 tic said county of

Whereas A. It. was lately charged before . a justice of
the peace in and for the said county of . for that
uh.. un in tin nmnmuus 1 . and it having Imn-ii made to apjH'ar <"
1 mi 1 u|K>n oath that K. F. of . xvas likely to give material
x'idciicc for tin prosecution 1 /1 duly issued 1 m 111 summons to the 

said K. F.. requiring him to I».• and appear before me on 
at . or before such otliei just hi- or just ices of the peace
for the same county us should then he there, to testify xvhat he knows 
concerning the said charge so made against the said A. H. as afore 
said: and the said K. F. now appearing before < m# 1 tor being brought 
before 1 w# 1 hv virtue of a warrant in that behalf•. 10 testify as 
aforesaid, and being required to make oath or affirmation ns a wit 

m that behalf, now refuses so i<- do tor being duly sworn as a 
witness now refuses to answer certain questions concerning the prem 
1 ses which are noxx here put to him. and more particularly the fid 
lowing 1 without offering any just excuse for such refusal
These are therefore to command you. 1 be said constables of pence 
officers, or any one of you. to lake the said K. F. and him safely to 
convey to the common goal at . in the county aforesaid,
and there to deliver him to the keeper thereof, together with thi- 
precept : And t/t do hereby command von. the said keeper of the 
said common gaol to receive the said K. F. into your custody in the 
said common gaol, and him there safelx keep for 1 lie space of 
days, for Ids said contempt, unless in the meantime lie consents to 
In- examined, and to answer concerning the premises ; and for your 
so doiuy. this shall be your sufficient warrant.

Given under t /»;/1 hand and seal, this day of
in the year . at . in the county aforesaid.

J. 8.. I seal, j
./. /*. ( Vaste of rounty. I

.IR-rwt V.. c. *J!>. soli. 1. form O.
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679 Piiki.imin uiv Imji'iiiy. A justice holding i prelim- 
inary inquiry may in his discretion,—

(a) l‘uv i its 01 .1 r stick—Addhewkis—permit or refus, 
permission to tin- pri>secutor, Ins counsel or attorney. to 
address him in support of the charge, either In way of 
opening or summing up the ease, or by way of reply 
upon any evidence which may he produced by the per
son accused ;

(b) Krimmi Kviimack—receive further evidence on tin 
part of the prosecutor after hearing am evidence given 
on hchalf of the accu>ed ;

(# ) Alum i.'x mi nt 01 III \ln\o adjourn tlte hearing of 
the matter from time to time, and change the place of 
hearing, if from the absence of witnesses the inability 
of a witness who is ill to attend at the place where tin 
justice usuall\ sits, or from any other reasonable cause, 
it ap|K*ars desirable to do so. and may remand the ac- 
etised, if n-quired. by warrant in form 17: Provided 
that no such remand shall he for more than eight clear 
days, the day following that on which the remand i- 
made Iwing counted as the first d*v;

(</) l.vqi ntv may m: Pitivvi'K — order that no person 
other than the prosecutor and accused, their counsel and 
solicitors shall have access to or remain in the room 
or building in which the inquiry is held, if it appear^ 
to him that the ends of justice will In- liest answered In

(#•) Kkuu.atino Coi iwk ok Ixqi iky regulate the 
course of the inquiry in any way which may ap|w*ar to 
him desirable, and which is not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this Act.

V. V Kim ai. Hkmand koh Tiikkk Mays—Ci stody or A< - 
ci sin.—If any remand under this section is for a time not 
exceeding three clear days the justice may verbally order the 
constable or other person in whose custody the accused then 
is, or any other constable or person named by the justice in 
that behalf, to keep the accused person in his custody and to 
bring him before him or such other justice as shall then In* 
acting at the time appointed for continuing the examination. 
5R-.S6 V.. c. *?!». s. ,W..

3
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I OH M 17.

WA Hit A XT H KM AM UNO A PHIHOXKIt.

1 'aunda. )
Province of »

« «iUllt> of . I
To all or any of the i«ouaiable8 ami other peace officcm in the said 

county of . and to tin* keeper of the common gaol
si . in ilie aid coast).

Whereas A. It was this day charged before the undersigned 
. a justice of the iieace in anil for the said county of 

for that irtr., a* in th< narrant to a/iinrlirnd i. and it np|s*ure to 
t mm'i to lie necessary to remand the said A. It. These are there
fore to command you. the said constables and jieaee officers, or any 
of oil, ill His Majesty's liuine. forthwith to convey the said A. It. 
to the common gaol at . in the said county, and there to
deliver him to the keeper thereof, together with this precept ; And I 
hereby command you the said keeper to iweive the said A. It. into 
your custody in the said common gaol, and there wifely keep him 
until the day of I 'mutant ». when I hereby
command you to have him at . at o'clock
in the (foret noon of the same day before tain or liefore such other 
justice or justices of the |leave for the said county as shall then lie 
there, to answer further to the said charge, and to Is* further dealt 
with according to law. unless you shall be otherwise ordered in the 
meantime.

Given under tiugi hand and seal, this day of ,
in the year . at . in the county aforesaid.

J. 8. | NEAL. 1
./. /\ l Same of lonnly.i

fi.V»| V. e. 2», sell. 1, form P.

680. HkAMINO MAY lit UfstMlli |>| UlNti Timi ok Kk- 
maxi).—The justice may order the accused (icrson to be 

before him. or liefore any other justice for the same 
territorial division, at any time before the expiration of the 
lime for whie.li stieli p*rson has been remanded, ami the gaoler 
or officer in whose etlfttodv be then is shall duly oliev such 
order. 00-01 i V., c. *iîl. s. 588.

where the evidence is commenced liefore one justice of tile peace 
mal finished liefore two justices of the pence, a committal bv tile two 
is irregular, as IhiiIi have not heard all the evidence: Itr HI ana 
i INîiîit. •> l'an. C. 42».

681. 11a it. ox It KM ami. If tin* accused i*. rcmamlcd as 
aforesaid, the jusliee may discharge him. upon bis entering 
i'itu a reeognizaiiee in form IS. with or without sureties in 
the diseretion of the justice, conditioned for his appearance 
at the time and place appointed for the continuance of the 
examination. .Vi-fit ; Y., e. V!*. s. 58<.

<*.c.—24.

C.B
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(Hectkw «LSI »

It F«NM»!C| BANFF OF HAIL INHTFAH OF IŒMAXH ON AN 
AIMOFHNMKNT OF KXA.M I N ATION

l'hiiii<ln. |
l*rm inve of » |
Fount y of .1

lie it miM'iulwrvil iluit ou tbe <l«>' "f . in
tin >.-ar . A. It., of . I In bourn •. U M
of .Igroceri, and X. O. of .. . {bulihn
pcraoimll., rulin' ln'fort* iih*. . kl»tice of tin- |**a< •• fm
lh.. NHid ‘comity. and m-vt-rally a«*nowl*dg«,d Ikviiumhea to our «•• 
our Sovereign l/ml ibr King. Ilia heir* iiud wiicvessor*. the several 
Mims follow ing .1 lint is to nay Tin* said A. It. the sum of 
and 1 be »aid L. 51.. mid X I»., the stun of . «•aril, of g.s,.;
and lawful . urrein money of < Himila. to la- mink' and levied of then 
aex.tal good* and vlialtela. lamls and tellement* n-tpect ivelv, 1» tie 
use of our said Lod the King, bis heirs mid suwesaor*. if lie. the 
«aid A. II. fail* in 11>. condition endow'd lor hereunder writ lent 

Taken it ml a. know ledged I he day and year tirai above mentioned 
at , lief ore me.

.1, S |kkal. I
./. /’. 1 Yam. 0/ manly 1

Coméitimm.

The condition of the within for aland written m-ognlaame 1. 
auch thill whereas I lie within lamnden A. It. was this day «or on 

last past 1 charged Iwfore me for flint let'., ne in tin 
narrant 1 ; and whereas the examination of the witneaae» for the pro 
sedition in this IhIihII" is adjmirm-d until the «lay of

I i until nt « If therefore, the an id A. It. appear* before m-
on the *nid day of « innhiHlt. at o . ha k
in the < fore « mam. or la-fore such other justice or jttalk-ea of tie 
peace for 1 he said county 11 s shall then la* there, to answer tfmlhn ' 
to the said charge, and io !*■ further dealt with an-ording to law. tie 
si,id recognixiims- p, la- void, otherwise to aland in full fort-e and

I V.. r. 20. ach. 1. form Q.

682. KviDENt E KOH PlttmEtTTION TO hi: Taki x. — NVIlt*ll 
tin- accused in la-fort- it justice holding an inquiry, Mich ju*- 
tiii- shall htki- I In- evidence of tin- witnesses called oil the part 
of tin- prosecution.

V. I con Oath—<’mohh-i:xamination. — Tin- evidence ««f 
tin Mini witnesses shall la* given up«m oeth and in the pre- 
m tut of the acciim-tl : and the accused. his counsel <«r solicitor, 
shall la* «-niiiled to cross-examine them.

;t. In \Y im i imi.—'rite evidence of each witness shall Is* 
taken down in writing in the form of a deposition, which may 
la- in form lit. or to the like effect.

I. Read Ovkii ami Signed.—8uch dejmsiiion shall in the 
pr« >< n«t? of tin1 accused, anti of the justice, at some time lie-



s we.iKti nrhismoN or a witxkmk. |

ïni'v the accused is valletl un for his defence, In* read over to 
nIKI signed by tin* witness and the justice.

Wiikim: Smxi The signature of tlie ju«ti<v may either 
;it the end of the deposition of each witness, or at the end 

"f axerai or of all the deposition* in such a form us to show 
that the signature is meant to authenticate each separate de
position. 5,*i-.“i(i V., e. VÎ*. s. ÔÎMI.

li«>H4liiiK mid signing of depositions under suli-sce. 4 is limiter of
....... .. not nnemng justice* jurisiiiction
\ It It 47!*

t.r limit Itoheitg, :*,2

Ft Ht M l!l.
• Section <$82. i

I IN or A WITXKSS.
( ’nimdii. }

I'mvinve of
■

The deposition of X. Y.. of . I a ken Is'fors ilie
imilemignen. a justice ut I lie |ieace for I he said county of 
this «lay of , in the year , at
after notice to < |l„ who stands committed for
ii the presence and hearing of <'. H.. who stands charged that tstore 

iln eharget. The said dejsment with on Ids l on I It or affirmation i 
follows : (Inter! dt /lotitiou at ntarl g an pottihlt in ira nit of mil

i If dcpoti limit of te re nil irilnettet are taken at l/ir tame time, 
ling mag be taken and tigned at falloirsi :

The delNisiflolls of X. of . Y. of . Z of
taken in the presence and hearing of Iwho stands charged

The deponeiil X. (on bit oath or affirmation \ says as follows:
The deponeiil Y. I on hit oath or affirmation \ says as foi lows :
The de|Mineiit Z. I on hit oatli. etr., rtr. i 

i l ltt tignalnrt of the jnttier mag In agin tided at follotrt I :
I II.' depositions of V. \ . Z . etc., written <m the several slc.'is

"f I'aiier. to the last of which my signature is annexed, were taken in
■1 * I1 resell.-e and hearing of <\ I*., and signal In the said X., Y.. /..

respectively in his presence. In witness whereof I have in the 
presence of the said It. signed tuy name.

•I. s
.1. 1*. (name of county.) 

V., c. 211. sell. 1. form S.

683. Dmwmox* i x Wiiitixu oit itx Stkxoukapher—
I’i.oviso.— Kvery justice holding a preliminary inquiry shall
<a in- the depositions lu la- written in a legible hand and on 
■ !"• side only of each sheet of paper on which they are xvrit- 

*: l‘roxided tlint the evidence upon such rv or aux 
l'ai I of the same max In* taken in shorthand hv n stenographer 
"I*" max lie appointed hv the justiev and who before acting 
‘ "'M make oath that lie shall truly and faithfully report the 
• v iilence.

5277
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ofimsitiox of xvitnksk. i*m.. iik;:i:t

V. lx Lattek (' xbh. How Aimexth ated.—Where <*\i 
dt*ikv is so taken, it shall not In- necessarx that such <*\i«l«-n< • 
In* read over to or signed by (lie witness, hut it shall In* miMi- 
rient if the transcript In* signed by the justice and In* accom
panied by an allidavit of the stenographer that it is u true 
report of the evidence. *>.)-.‘Ml Y.. c. Vtf. s. ÔÎM».

684. Defukitiox* in (iexekal to hi He au to Ah i seu 
After the examination of the wit ileuses prod need on the pan 
of the prosecution has Ixvn completed, and after the depo-i- 
tions have Ism signed a> aforesaid. the justice unless lie dis
charges the accused person, shall ask him whether lie v i«lu * 
the dejNisitions to In* read again, and unless the accused dé
penses therewith shall read or cause them to In- read again.

V. Am i seu TO BE Auokebheu.— When the depositions haw* 
Im-cii again read, or the reading dis|N*u*<*d with, the aeeiiscd 
shall lx* addressed hv the justice in these words, or to the Iik. 
effect :

In Til eh e Wok uh.—‘ Having heard the evidence, do vm 
wish to say anything in answer to the charge? You are not 
hound to say anything, hut whatever you do «ax will In- taken 
down in writing and may In* given in evidence against you 
at your trial. You must clearly understand that sou hav« 
nothing to Iio|n* front any promise of favour and nothing to 
fear from any threat which may have Ih*cii held out to yon 
to induce you to make any admission or confession of guilt, 
but whatever you now say may In* given in evidence against 
you 111hmi your trial notwithstanding such promise or threai.'

:t. Statement or Acxtukh — Koatn. — Whatever the a. - 
eiised then says in answer thereto «hall In* taken down in writ
ing in form VO. or to the like effect, and shall lx* signed In 
the justice and kept with the dejNisitions of the witnesses and 
dealt with as hereinafter provided. >VV.Vi Y., c. VU. s. .VI

FORM JO.
(Heel ion 1184.1

KTATKMBXT OF THF. AIVF8FH.
Canada. à

TroviiM*** of , J
Fountv of .|

A. B. stands c|iai‘i2t>il twfon» i lu- nndvntiimfd . *
juftth* of the pono* in and for tin* «lainiy afor«**aid. this «In*
of . in tin* venr . for that I In* «a id X I'*
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;t74 PR08BCUTI0N HOI'ND TO PROSKO TK 18ccn. «KT-iiv.

V. Recoonizanceh Void.—J ii such viin- any recognizance- 
Iak<‘ii in respect of the charge shall lat-ome void, unless some 
person is hound over to prosecute under the provisions of the 
next following section. 55-56 V.. c. 29. s. 504.

688. pKOsKCTTOIJ M AÏ BK KoVM) Ovi It TO PllOHECVTE.— 
If the justice discharges the accused, and the person prefer
ring the charge desires to prefer an indictment respecting tin 
said charge, lie may require the justice to hind him over to 
prefer and prosecute such an indictment, and thereupon the 
justice shall take his recognizance to prefer ami prosecute an 
indictment against the accused before the court by which 
such accused would lie tried if such justice1 had committed 
him. and the justice shall deal with the recognizance, in
formation and depositions in the same way as if he had com
mitted the accused for trial.

2. Recognizance.—Such recognizance may Ik* in form 21. 
or to the like effect. 55-56 V.. c. 29. s. 595.

Form 21.
(Section fWU

Form of Recognizance irhere tht Froarcntor rcqnirca I hr ./native to 
bind him over to proarentr after the ehargt it diamiaavd.

Canada. |
Province of ,
County of . •

Whereas C. 11. was elmrged liefore me ii|>oii the information i>f 
K. F. that C. I). t"tote the charge*. ami u|K>n the hearing of the 
sai«l charge I dismissed the said ('. I»., and the said R. F. desires to 
prefer nn indictment against the said C. D. respecting the «aid charge, 
and has required me to hind him over to prefer such an indictment 
at ( here diat ribe the nett practicable aitting of the court by trhieh 
the peraon diaehanted ahonld be tried if committed.)

The undersigned R. F. hereby hinds himself to |M*rform the fol 
lowing obligation, that is to sav. that he will prefer and prosecute 
on indictment respecting the said charge against the said C. I». at 
(aa abovet. And the said K. F. acknowledges himself hound to 
forfeit to the Crown the sum of $ in ease he fails to
perform the said obligation.

R. F.
Taken before me.

J 8..
.1. P. (name of county.)

V.. c. 29. *eh. 1. form F.

689 Phorec vtoh Ohdered to Pay Costf. When.—If the 
prosecutor po hound over at hip own request does not prefer 
and prosecute such nn indictment, or if the grand jury doet 
not find a true hill, or if the accused is not convicted upon



Secs. 6K9 M1 ] 8BCVRITY FOR FUSTS :t75

ili«> imlivtlimit so preferred, tin* prosecutor shall, if tin* court 
mi direct, |my to the accused |»crsoii his costs, including the 
cost* of hin appearance on the preliminary rv.

V. Ski i KITY khi form may hi Oimiitiit.—The court 1m*- 
forc which the indictment is to Ik- tried or a judge thereof 
may in its or his discretion order that the prosecutor shall 
net Ik- permitted to prefer any such indictment until he lia» 
gnen security for such costs to the satisfaction of such court 
or judge. 55-56 V.. e. Vtl, s. 55*5.

690 4'ommittal ok An i ski» mu TwAt*—If a justice 
holding a preliminary inquiry thinks that the ex ideiice is 
-urtkient to put the uccused on his trial, lie shall commit him 
for trial hy a warrant of commitment, which max In- in form 
VV. or to the like effect. 55-56 V.. c. V9. s. 5!Hi.

I'oromitnieiil mi Hu min y is u nullity: If. v. farehn. 11 Man.
I* It. 333.

1 Sit I lull 000. I
FORM 22.

WARRANT OF < O.MMITMNT.

<'amnia, |
I'roviiiee of ,
County of . '
To all or liny of the constables anil other peace officers of

mid to the k«t‘|*-r of tin* I common unul i m , in
lin» sa lit county of

Whereas A. R. xva* this day «barged Is'forc nu». .1. S.. <»ne «.f Ilis 
Majcaty’s justices of tin* pence in mill for llu» sni«l coton.x of ,
on ilie oath of C. I». of . l/flrMd i. nml others, for that
life.. Ktiitinfj nhortly tin nffruvrI : There are therefore to command 
you the said const aide to take the said A. B.. and him *afe|y in 
etmve.v to the tcommon peof 1 at af«>r«*aid. and
there to deliver him to the keeper thereof, together w ith this precept • 
And I do hereby command you the said keeper <>f the -aid (common 
you/1 to receive the said A. R. Into your custody in the Miid Iu.hiwoh 
•iooh. mid then* safely keep him until he shall tie thence delivered 
hy due course of taxi.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of ,
in the year . at . in the count) aforesaid

.1. S. |hfai„J
./ /*. 1 Vamr f#/ rtiNhfy. I

65-511 V.. c. 31». si ll. 1. form V.

691. Actthi:i> Km iti.kd to Corv oi I >i: memos*.—Kvery 
«•tic wlm lias been committed for trial, whether lie is hailed 
"lit or not. shall Is* entitled nt any time before the trial to 
have copies of the depositions, and of his own statement, if

1



RM «Hi.XIZAXriX TO l'ltOK»TTTK | Nwv.«>•!. iKfj

mix. from the officer who has < ' lliennf, on iwymetit of
« roHMiiiahh* Ml in not exeeeding five eents for each folio of 
om* Immlml words. 55-56 V.. <•. e. 59 Î.

692 IfmiuMZAM i> to Pmoski i 11: on <im. Kviim \< i. 
When mix on»* if- iiiiiimitIhI for trial tin* justice tin*
preliminary impiiry max hind over to prosecute mine |m*imh, 
willing to la* ni Imiind. and hind over every witness wIion* d. - 
jHi-ition ha> Imi*ii taken, and whose evidence in Ins opinion 
is material, to give evidence at the court liefore which the a« - 
cm*ed is to In- indicted.

V. Con it.nth of.—Kxery iwognizanee so entered into shall 
specify the name and surname of the |tcrson entering into it. 
hi* occupation or profession, if any. the plan* of his residence 
ami the name and numlier, if any, of any street in which n 
may ho. and xvhether he is owner or tenant thereof or a lodget 
therein.

H. Forms.— Such recognizance may In- either at the fool 
of the depo-itioit or separate therefrom, and may lie in form 
Vd. 24 or V5. or to the like elfn-t. and shall In- acknowledge I 
hy the person entering into the same, and In* subscribed hy th 
justice or one of the justices Iwfore whom it is acknowledged

4. Om.io.mox ok Ukuni.xizam k.—Kxery such reeogni/ 
aine shall hind the person entering into it to prosecute or 
give evidence (Irnth or either as the can* may In ), before tie 
court hy which the accused shall Ih* tried. 55-56 V.. c. V'.t. 
s 598. *

FORM St.
I Seel khi UU'J. •

IlKmtiNIKANOK TO PFIOKKCVTK.

Pamela. |
Province of
Pounty of . 1

Its it remembered itini on the day of . in
ths year . <*. I». of . in ihs of

in ths niiid county of l former «.
. a justice of tin» psnci* in and 
. iind acknowledged himself t•»

personally «urns la-fore me 
for ths N» id county of
owe to our Sovereign Uml the King, hi* heir* and NiieessNor*. th*' 
«mu of . of giNnl mid lawful current money of
Panada. to Is- made and lev ini of hia gmals and < liatlsl*. lands *nd 
tenement*. to the use of our said Hovereign Ixird the King. Ida heir< 
and su<ii*wNor*. if the aaid ('. 11. fails in the condition endorsed • or 
hereunder written*.

3
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sw». «»31 AMSCONIH N(i WITNKSS • u «

Takfii «nd acknowledged the day and year first alwvv meutiom-d 
et . Iiefore ui«*.

J. S..
.1. I'. iimmi' of iimnly, i

( iintilltim lu l,IUti • Mlr.

Th,. . ..million of iliv within im above) written recognisance it 
Midi iIml wln-mi* one A It. «in litis dm charged before me. .1. S 

ni.sih •• of I lie |H-me within liteltl lolled, fur lltal \ rty.. at in the 
,,1/ihuii ul lh> ill puni!iont i ; if. therefore, he the ‘■nid * . I». appear* 
: I ill.- .Oilrl liy which the Maid A. It. is or shall lie tried • and there 
ilul\ prosit-uton Miili charge then the said recognizance to lie void. 
• •I li.rw is.- io stand in full force and virtue.

:•«; \.. .. 2U. sell. 1. form W.

t-olt.M 24.
i Se. i ion 002. t

IlKftHIXIZAXfK TO I'KOHKtTTK AVI' OIVK KMOKXI'K.

t Saim U" lin lu"I fm in. In Un iimIi rink.* find linn thu* l And 
there duly prosecutes such charge against the an Id A. It. for the offence 
aforesaid, and gives evidence then-oil. as well io the jurors who shall 
i mss it|mu tin- trial of the said A. It., then the Niid nt-ogniiani-e to 
|.e void, or else to stand in full fort-e and virtue.

TmTdi V.. c. 21h sell. 1, form X.

mini -s».
(Meetion 002.1

KK<1H1XIZAX<*K TU GIVE KVIhKM K.

I Sa in r at form M to the attrritk* anil llir„ lh»"< And there 
rives such evidence as he knows ii|K>n the charge to Is- then and then- 
preferred against the said A. It. for the offence aforesaid, then the 
said recognizance to Is- void, otherwise to remain in full force and

aTi-TWi V.. r. 29, sell. 1. form Y.

693. Wauii ant foii A it hi hi oi Akmvommnu W itx fhh.— 
Whenever any person is IhhiihI Uy iwognizanre to give evi- 

• Idiot* before n justice. or any criminal court, in respect of any 
ofTvnct iiinlcr lltt- Act. am jm-live. if In* sees til. upon in
formât ion la-Mig intuit» in writing ami on oath, that stivlt pvr- 
«oii is aliotit to abscond, or has absconded, max issue his war
rant for the arrest of such person.

V. ( OMMITTAI. TO (ilVF KvilMAt F. — If Hllfll |N-rMi|i is ar- 
rested, any justice, upon being satistietl that the ends of jus
tice would otherwise In» defeated, may commit such person to 
prison until tin* time a I which he is hound by such recogniz
ance to give evidence, unless in the meantime In- prod lives 
sufficient sureties.



;•:* WITXKXH KKFI KlXti TO BK BOI NI» OVKIt. |Hers. HKHZq

•1. I 'OHV OF IX KOHM ATKIN.—AllV |H'I mui m> Hirestetl shall] 

hr entitled on denitind to receive a copy of the information 
u|ion which the wamint for liis afreet was issued. .W56 \.. 
« 29. a. Ml.

694. Witnkhr Hi;n si\(i to hi; Iloi mi Ovih.—Aliy wit- 
ness who refîmes to enter into or avknowledge any «noli reeog. 
nizanee as aforesaid may Is- committed by the justice holding 
the ry by a warrant in form 26, or to the like effect, t< 
the prison for the place where the trial is io be had, there t<> 
he kept until after the trial, or until tin- witness ent<-rs into 
such recognizance as aforesaid laefore a justice having juris- 
diction in the plan when* the prison is situated.

V. Diw haruk of WiTNKae.—If the aem-cd is afterward* 
< list'll a rged any justice having such jurisdiction may order 
any such witness to In- discharged by an order which max In
in form 2Î. or to the like effect. 5.V4M» V.. c. VI». s. f»99.

FORM Lit.
(Keelion 004.)

mMMITMKNT OF A WITNF.KK FOR RF.FI KINO To FNTF.lt 
INTO '1*1 IK RKCOOXIZAXi F

(’niiada. |
I'rovluee of . r
County of . )

To all or any of the |ien<-e officers in the want eoeiily of
ami to the koo|H-r of the common ga«d «if the said county 
•f . ni . m tiw su ni «wat$ "i

Where#* A. It. wn* lately charged before the umlersigneil (name 
uf the juntiee of the /tract), # ju*tiee of the |H-a«-e in and for the said 
«■mini) "i . for that (etc., «»* <» tkt samoMMU in the
intiii mm i. nml it having Is-eu made io ap|iear to t #«• I upon «»htli tliât 

. vns likely io lmx.■ material eikkme 1 
ihe prosecution, i/i «Inly i*siie«l (imjvi summon* to the said K. I*.. 
r«H|uiring him to Is- mid n|i|iear Is-fore (tari on . at

or ts-f«in- such oilier justice or jn*ti«-ea of the |w-a«e #* 
should then lie there, to testify what lie knows concerning the *aid 
«•liarge wo made against the sni«| A. It. #* aforesaid; mid the *uid 
K. F. now ap|s*aring Iwfore (met (or ts-iny hronght before (mri by 
virtue of a warrant in that behalf to testify as aforesaid, has been 
now examineil before (we) tombing the premise*, hut being by (mri 
required to enter into a recognizniire- conditioned to gixe «-videm-e 
against the «aiil A. H.. now refuse* so to do: These are therefore 
to command you tin- said peace ollcers. or any one «if you. to take 
ih- said E. F and him safely convey to the common gaol el 
in the county aforesaid, and there «leliver him to the said keeper 
thereof, together with this pre«epl : And I do hereby command you. 
the said k«-eis-r «if the said common gaol, to receive tin- said K. F. into 
your <u*tody in the waid common gaol, there to imprison and sufeljr 
ke«-p him until after the trial of the said A. It. for the offence af«.re- 
*ni«l. unless in the meantime the said F. F. «Inly enter* into such

4
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rccogniziuicc as aforesaid in I lie sum of liefon* souif ou#
justice of the for the «a ici « •omit y. conditional in lli# ueual
form to ii|»|H'ar at the court l*y which the su id A.It. is or shall I»# 
trial, nml there to give evidence upon the charge which shall then 
and there lie preferred against the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid.

(liven under m.v hand and weal, this day of
in the year . at , in the county aforesaid.

.1 M. | HKA !..
t Xmmr «/ count*, t

M M V.. c. at. srh. I. form Z.

FORM 27.

i Reel ion (104. »
ult I Wit msrilAIIUlXti WITM.SS WIIKN A< t’IKFI» IHH-

. II IRUKIt

Province of 
(bounty of

in the county ofTo the keeper of the common gaol at
aforesaid

Whereas by taiyi order dated the day of
(initnnt) reciting that A. R. was lately Iwforc then charged lieforessid.
(me I for a certain offence therein ment in.... I. and that K. F. having
appeared before (hm'I and lieing examlnd ns « witness for the pro
secution on that behalf, refused to enter into recogn lea lice to give 
evidence against the said A. It., and 1 therefore thereby committed 
the said H. F. to your custody, and required you wifely to keep him 
until after the trial of the said A. It. for the offence aforesaid unless 
in the meantime he should enter into such reognisance as aforesaid : 
and whereas for want of sufficient evidence against the said A. It., 
the said A. R. has not tieeu committed or hidden to hall for the said 
offence, hut on the contrary thereof has been since discharge*^ and it 
is therefore not necessary that the <aid K. F. should lie net a inert 
longer in your custody These are therefore to order and direct you 
the said keeper to discharge the said R. F\ out of your custody, as to 
the said commitment, and suffer him to go at large.

(liven under my hand and seal this day of .
. in the county aforesaid.

J. 8. I seal. |
,!. P. < name of county, t

m the year at

M-M V.. c. a», ech.. 1. form AA.

695 Tranhm imhion ok Rkvorii to Clerk of Coi rt.—The 
information, if any, the depositions of the witneues, the ex
hibits thereto, the statement of the accused, and all recog
nizances entered into, and also any depositions taken before 
a coroner if any such have been sent to the justice, shall as 
wain as may lie after the committal of the accused, he trans
mitted to the clerk or other proper officer of the court by 
which the accused is to he tried.

V. To Other Officer when Place of Trial Chanokd. 
—When any order changing the place of trial is made the 
person obtaining it shall sene it. or an office ropy of it, upon 
the person then in possession of the said documents, who shall
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thereupon transmit them ami the imlietmeiit. if found, to the 
officer of the court before which the trial is to take place. 
55-56 V., e. Vit. s. (100.

696 Rt i.k ah to Baii.—Will x Two Ji sticks may Admit 
—When any person apjwars before any justice chained with 
an indictable offence piinishahle b\ imprisonment for more 
than five years, other than treason or an offence punishable 
with death or an offence under any of the sections, seventy - 
six to eighty-six inclusive, and the evidence adduced is, in tie- 
opinion of such justice, sufficient to put the accused on In
itial, but does not furnish such a strong presumption of guilt 
as to warrant his committal for trial, the justice, jointly with 
some other justice, may admit the accused to bail upon In- 
procuring and producing such surety or sureties as. in tie- 
opinion of the two justices, will In- sufficient to ensure his 
appearance at tile time and place when and where he ought 
to lie tried for the offence : and thereupon the two justices 
shall take the recognizances of the accused and his sureties, 
conditioned for his appearance at the time and place of trial, 
and that he will then surrender and take his trial and not de
part the court without leave.

V. Onk ,lt stick may Admit. Wiikx.—In any ea-e in which 
the offence committed or suspected to have been committed 
is an offence punishable by imprisonment for a term less than 
five years, any one justice Itefore whom the accused ap|iears 
may admit to bail in manner aforesaid, and such justice or 
justices may, in his or their discretion, require such hail to 
justify upon oath liefore him or them as to their sufficiency.

.'I. Committal on Okfati.t.—In default of such person 
procuring sufficient hail, such justice or justices may commit 
him to prison, there to he kept until red according to
law.

4. Koiim.—The recognizance mentioned in this section 
shall Ik* in form V8. 55-56 V., <-. VV, s. 601.

General rule -Matters lu lw considered : It. v. Hymen. 8 C. 
L. J. 70 H v. Co,. in o. It. 226 ; It v. Mullady. 4 V. It .114 ; F.» 
porte Hoot. 8 (J. !.. It. 28; It. v. Fortier. Q. It. 13 K. IV. 251.

Will generally Is- refused after true bill for murder ; It. V. 
heeler. 7 |\ It. 117; It. v. Morphy, .lames ( N.8.1 158. But wat 
granted wlv-re jury disagreed : Fr porte linker. 3 It. C. 45

3
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RwoKiiizuiivv Mwle of ackuow IcdgmeuI—KstreW : In re Tnl- 
but « Hutt. Zi U. It. tfi.

Ontario rule in* to rwogiiiiaiu-e* prior lu Criminal Code Mill in 
lor*. It v Itoboot, hi IV It 4!i.

Rew'iudiuir order Kiviitiuus lui il Power* ol' jii.lt:** Terne K. 
v. Manon, ô IV It. 1 -fi.

Provision* of C. S. I.. <*., H5, relating lo bml in v»*e of felony
m lie re trial Im* Innmi delay*** I applies in vnsi- of all indniable oflein-ee 
under i lie Criminal « oil*- It. \. to union, .1 It «I g. It. 1ÛS.

Where ill*- i-ouvivlion of h primmer on lui il i* *«‘t aside and a new 
i mil ordered. In- need not appear for eeiiteuve pursue live lo hi* re- 
. ogniziiuve. and l lie *urelies are not Ismud for hi# appearance H. 
t. Hamilton. 12 Man !.. It. »»“.

l olt.M 2h.
I Kei'tioii IKM'i. i

ItKCtMiXlZAXCK UK HAIL

Canada, )
Provinis* of , ;
County of . I

He it remembered that ou the day of . in
the year . A. It. of t labourer i, L. M.
**f tyiurrri, and X. O. of < hutrhrr i, |*er*onnll.v
vaine liefore • <»*• the undersigned two jnsii*-e# of the p«H«*e for the 
the *-minty of . and severally acknowledged for the.n
selves lo owe to our Sovereign |.ord the King, his heir* and succe#- 
*oi*n, the several sum» following, that is to say : tin- *nid A. It., the 
sum of . and the said l„ M. and X. O, the sum of

. ea*'li, of u***hI and lawful current money of Canada, to Is* 
made ami levied of their several ««nmI# and chattels, lands and tene
ments respect h*Hy. lo tin- use «if our said Sovereign laird the lying, 
hi* heirs and *u««-*-ssors, if he, the said A. It., fails In the condition 
endorsed (or hereunder written I.

Taken and acknowledged the «lay and year lir*t alsne m«*i- 
liolied. III , le-fore tis.

J. H..
4. X..

,1. P. i name of rounly. i

The condition of tin- within lor shovei written recognisance is 
such that whereas the *aid A. II. was this day ««barged before to**,
ilie justices within iii«*ntbilled for that (r#r„ *»* in the irarrnnt) : if.
therefore. tin* said A. It. aptiears at the next superior court of crimi 
nnl juriadMImi tor *-otin of general or *|iiarter misions of tin* |**h«**i 
io I*.* hohleii in a ml for tin* «-«unit y «if . and tln-re surrender*
himself into the «-n*l«s|y of tin* k«-'*|s*r of tin* common gaol t or lo«-k iip 
housei there, ami plead* to siu-li indii-t m«*iit as may Is* found against 
him hy tin- uraml jury, lor and in i-espis-i to the «-liarge aforesaid,
mill takes his trial upon tin- same, and «loes not «lepnrt the said murt
without leave, then the said recognise nee to Is* «nid, otherwise to 
stand in full force a ml virtue,

«HH V.. c. 441. form HR.

697. Api'kakam k at (’ovkt of Sekkioxh ok tiik Peace.— 
Where lit** offence in one triable bv tin* court of general or 
«jtiarter aeaaiona of the peace titnl the j tint ice ia of opinion that 
it may I tetter or more conveniently In* so tried, the condition 
«•f the recognizance may Ik* for the ap|N*aranee «if the aeeuaetl

1
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. ihvr Ai t or luw if directed, >hall convey tin1 aivu>vd pci-un 
therein mimed or described to the gaol or other prison men- 
! i>tied m such warrant, and there deliver him, together with 
the warrant, to the keeper of such gaol or prison, who shall 
thoreu|*ou give the constable or other person delivering the 
prisoner into hi* custody, a receipt for the prisoner. netting 
forth the state and condition of the prisoner when delivered 
into In* custody.

V. Form.—6»ueh rcecipt -hull lie in form do. 5&-M \ ., c.
*. 641?.

l'oit M an.
i Section 704.1

liAoi.Kia-. i!K«>:in m tiik i onstahu:
0X1)11.

nut mi HUH

I Imrvln ii-rtify fhat I Imvc rn«f»ivi-d froin X\ . T., finmtable. of 
lb« i « Mint JT of . itlV ImkIx of \. |t.. foL-'llliT «llll I
«nrnini under the hand iiud «mil of .I S l>iu|r'\ justice • >f rtf 

for the mi id <-on lit) of nnd ilmt ihi- slid \ It.
*«« m.ber lor «« thr rum may In •. nl ilio time to- wiik itoli-- nil mlo 
my custody.

V. K..
Arejtrr of tk* rommom quo! of th< *#10/ county.

r:. W V.. r 20 wh 1 form I »l ».

PARI XV.

STUM Am COM HTIOXS.

Interpretation.

705. Dit initions.—In this Part, unless the context other
wise require*.—

(a) ‘Territorial Division ' territorial division’ 
mean* district, county, union of < twin tie*, township, 
eitv. town, parish or other judicial division or place; 

</>l ‘Tin (’ornr '—‘the court* in the section* of this 
Part relating to justices slating or signing cases means 
and includes any superior court of criminal i
for the province in which the proceedings in respect of 
which the case is sought to be stated are carried on;

<c) District,' ‘ Pointy ‘ district * or ‘county* in
cludes am territorial or judicial dm>ion or place m and 
p.e—26

998



APPLICATION OF PART | Sec* 705-7U*»

for wliifli there is such judge, j unlive, justices court, 
officer or prison as i- mentioned in the context;

(</) 1 Common Gaol,* • Puimjn — *1*0111111011 gaol' 01 
• prison ' for the purpo>v of tin.- Part means mix plan 
other than a penitentian in which persons charged with 
o fleuves are usual lx kept and detained in custody ;

(c) M i.iiik 01 1 in 1*1 vt 1. clerk <d' the peace* 111- 
« hides the proper officer of the court having jurisdiction 
in appeal under this Part. and. in the provinee of Sas
katchewan or AlU rtu. and in the Xorth-We-t Terri
tories. means the clerk of the Supreme Court of the 
judicial district within which conviction under tin- 
Part takes place or an order i> made. H. S., c. An. 

mv ; A.VAi; \ .. 1. *.*!>, ss. h:u* and flint.

X •• loi k ii|i " or hiumII r.mm for (lw isniH>rary ilf-O'iu mn of 
IH'iMinii-N is in.1 11 “ ronitnon gaol*' or "itriwni " In r« Hurki < IWHl,
Si N s ; JWt

When Mil aii-usnl im imiii is .Si11111111.mil lo a|>|iear Is-fore u ju»ii ••
of III. 1.. . lux MIL jnrisdi. non In . ..lulu. 1 iln- pro....... lings xuibmti
iiHsoi'iiiii' jitsi Hi's, oilier ju*i i«i*s of ih«' |»*iM*e lire not eni it leg to mier 
fere ill 1 til |. ret i mi miry imiiiirj or -uinimtrx trial, or m In- u*wm-iiiI".I 
with the siinimoiiiiig ju-iive, • x«i*|*l at the latn r's requeM «ml a *ni" 
111:1 rv 1 oilvii 1 ion l»x the msfistrale who summoned tin* iiccused aim 
li.vrd ill., rliitige xx ill lie »u|i|M*rlnl. although three other magistral'1' 
attended iln- limring and |mi|.orted to diamiaa the charge, if lie- latiei 
magistrates sal xx iiln-iii the requeM or . ..usent of the summoning
mugis! mi If. x Mr Mm t |W»7 ». Ü Can. 1 C 10.

. Ippluutiun of I’arl.

706 Subject to any -pecial proxisiou otherwise enacted 
with re-pn t t" such offence, act or matter, tin- part shall

apply t<>.

taf T» ai.l t’AHhM ui St mm.utv Conviction every cas** 
in which iiii\ person commits, or is suspected of having 
eommittcd. mix offence or act over xvhieli the Parlia
ment of Canada has legislative authority, and for wlm-h 
such person i* liable, no sum man roux ietion. to im
prisonment, line. 1 tenu 11 _x or other piini-hineiit ;

(b) lo au Casks Win ki xx Ohio « Can hi Maui 
Si m xi a it 11. Y—every case in which a complaint is made 
to mix justice in relation to anx matter over which the 
I *n rl in ment of Ciimidii lui- legislative authority, and
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with resjiect to wlilvli tivh justice lia» mitlmi ii x bv law 
to make am order for the payment of hhhivx or other-
w iw. Y., v. vv. ►. h to.

A* lu |inu im iel Oiminwl «lut mini'W.I lufm. i '«•MCftO-roi 
H \ lliihlas #•’/« • trio 'J'ni mu ut, t .. ilMllMi. | (‘mi i « f.N 
The ufffhvv uf fun ihtv ..ml imliiw fullx |>H»siiik’ iiirnpik»' euh* 

"itliottt IM y ilia ill! I Kill ti.'l in HH nffullrv Iiüiiili-I H |irux III. lui lu iv. 
ami eeiiemiim: a -.iIi.mi I " liivli i* iimkr lin • x«-lu«iv •• «-unirul uf ih»' 
|W»% iiielal legiulmiirv. ami iherefuii in -m h a ikw iiu api» .il lu*** 
truM h min h hun !.. i iniiKi.-tra'v Mini' i - K"!*. « liivli "iili .|i|i|l***
m uSfIK'un ever "ln< li lin- Kedeml l‘ai li.iunHil Iimm li-gi-lalo. un 
ilmril' I t rutini x llurtuhoo ( iHMïi •. |{ .1. h, H (#. |{. CIO.

.1 until it hou.

707 Ml XKIM. Ill Hl H\ H\| mi Molli .h *| It l N. Kverv
’ 1111 • I ii 1111 mill in forma lion -hall In- heard. tried, determined 

ind adjudged h\ ont' justice or two or more ju-ln-e» a- direc
ted hx the \e| or laxx upon xxliirli the complaint or informa
• ou is framed or hx aux otln i Xei or laxx in that la-half

V. M XX IM IIX UNI .ll Ml, I I Mix- Sl'MIXI \< 1 I’lMl- 

x mi> OriinixxiM. If there i- im -in li dirii i.mi in mix Vet 
••r laxx then (la complaint or mini million max In* heard, 
tried, determined and adjudged l>x mix one juslicc for the 
territorial dixision where tlie matter of the eiHtip .otil or in
formât ion arose : I'roxided that i xei x one who am-. ala-is, 
eoiiiiH'U or pria im- the commission of ,in\ otTeiiii punishable 
•mi aiimmarx eonxietion. max In* pi-weeded agaiu-t and eon- 
x ti led either in the territorial dmsion or plan where the 
principal offender max In- convicted, or in dial in which the 
offence of aiding, aln'tlmg. eoniiM-lling or procuring was coin-
lllltted. V .. e. ‘”1, s. K|**.

708 Us i .liai III M xx ini xii Vi i- III mu.i IIixiiisi.. 
Alix one justice max receive the information or complaint, 
and grant a summons or warrant thereon, and i-sne Ins sum- 
mous or x* arrant to eoni|iel the attendance of mix w itncs-es 
for either partx. and do all other act- and matters neeessarx 
preliininarx to the hearing, even if hx the statute in tliat 
"half n is provided dial the information or eomplaint shall

• n- heard and determined In two or more justiee-
V. Ash Ann: IlhXKiM, After a ease ha- la-en heard and 

determined one justice mav issue all warrants of distress 
or commitment thereon.
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:t. \iiu kot m Sami. Jistri:. It shall nut Ik* neoes-ary 
for thv justice who acta before or after the hearing to lx1 the 
justice or one of the justices by whom the ease is to lie or has 
been heard and determined.

I. til 8TH I > M I 61 111 1*111'."l M Tutil llltll XX II IA VllNU.

If it I» reipiired by any Act or law that an information 
• •r complaint shall lie heard and determined by two or more 
justices, or that a eonviviion or order shall be made by two 
er more just in -. such justice# shall Ik* present and ailing 
together during the whole ol" the hearing and determination 

i the ease. .Vi-.'ni V., v. V9. s. hi*.

709 Tit'll IO L.X.Mih VoMINi. INTO tjUsilON. \" jlls 
tice shall hear and determine any ease of assault or battery, 
in wliieh aux ijuontion arises as to the title to any laiuls, 
tenements, hereditament-, or any interest therein or accruing 
therefrom, or as to any bankruptcy or insolvency, or any 
< \«i ulion under the process of any eourt of justice. 7>5-h«- 
\ .. c. 19, a. M IV.

/llfoniltllinn <111(1 I 'lHtjiillilll.

710 Whin toxim.xivi \i>;n voi m i\ Wuitino.—It 
shall not Ik* necessary that any complaint upon which a jus- 
i ce may make an on 1er for the payment of money or other
wise shall Is- in xxriling, unless it is so required by the par 
titular Art or law upon which such complaint is founded.

V. On l Mil l: Oxi ii. Kxery complaint upon which a jus
tice i- authorized by law to make an order, and every infor
mation for mix offence or mi punishable on summary conxir. 
tion. may. unless it i- by this Part or by some particular Aei 
or law otherwise provided. Is- made or had without any oath 
1 i" affirmation »- to the truth thereof.

l oll o\i Oi MA< i oi: M xTTi.li. Kxery eoinpliiitil shall 
he for one matter of complaint only, and riot for two or more 
matters of complaint, ami every information shall he for one 
< fTotier only, and not for two or more offences.

1. M xv hi Kami in \m \ r. Kxery complaint or informa
tion max he laid or made l.x the lomplainant or informant
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in }ht.-oii, or b' ni> vmiiiM'l or atlorm x or other per-on au 
ihori/anl hi tlmt behalf. ôô-.Vb \ .. c. VU. s. s

X coin* i« i ion for using profane languie:. on u puldi. Mlr- ' i is 
invalid unl.x the xxord* complained of an» iIwrein m*i out It. \.

i IHHW». SI X. S It. 411.
A < «.ox ivlioii lor a sh oikI olf.-n-. uinli r lif < uitudit Tempe ram" 

xi imisi nIioxx i liai a sv, ond offemi* vxa* < •uiiniiiivd a fier « I»#- in* 
foriiKilioii had Im-vii laid for the lir*t offence /.> imrh I > litauc
11SUÔI, I ran. r. r vj.Si" also liillibtrtt x. I'm hn I I Slid <. It. .1. Q S. 1'. ttHfi. It' 
xerwd ii' Xpp'Nil, it. .1. «,» V I.». IS. ô7h.

In It. x Ha:< n i IHll.'i - jo \ |{ tfcti, lin- ipivsiiou arose wlieth"» 
an infornmlion xvhb-h ala ted that the m*eu>M*d “ within tin* *pave of 
:to days la.-i past to xx it on the 3tHh and ."11*1 days of .1 u 1 \. 1SÜ2 

-liil uulaxx fully s,.|| intoxicating liquor without the lie'ii*** 
i hen-for I ix In xx required.” i*oniraxein-d t h.- provision of thi* so. non. 
Til'' t'oliri of Appeal XXas ox "lily dix iih'd as lo whelher or UOI litis 
information 'barged two offence* or only one. Hut u xxns hold hy 
the whole i Him that even if the information ns xxonb-d did contra 
x one s. s. :t of | Ilia sootioli. I he defect xxns olio “in substance «>*" 1,1 
form*' xxuliin the meoiiing of a. H47. and that it did mu invalidate 
an olherwlee valid conviction for a single offence.

Where an information charged the accused with having sold in 
toxical in g liquor to txxo person- on the Mli of July, and lo two per 
son- on ihe Mth of July, in «simraveut|on of the Indian Act. and tic 
lustie*-. although the def'ivliml’s counsid objected to the Informal ion
as so laid, heard evidei.... In r»**|iect of all the offences charged. tic’»
mviiilcd the information l»\ substituting tin -*ih Xugu-t for • Ii s- I» 

July, heard further evidemv in r»*s|ieet of the subslituh*d charge- and 
dismissed them and < onx ii-tcd the ami*i*d for selling to two |H-r*ona 
on ihe full of July, the i-onx iciioli xxns quashed.

In this case it xx as said that it was the duty of the justice* when 
tin- objection wa- taken to luixe amended the information by atriking 
mil one or other of the chargea, and to have heard tic evidence apple 
aide to the remaining charge alone : U. \ 1 Imird i I Ht » 4 ». *Jô O U
M0l

S'uni tu ohm mill Warrant.

711. l’OMl'KLU.NO AlTI XIUM I l‘HO VI SO — CoPX OF

W \HUANT io lit. Si;itvi:i». Tlte proxisiimi of Parti* Mil. and 
XIV. relating to eoni|ielling tin* ap|M>aruncr of tin- accused 
lafore tin» justice m-eiving an information for an indictable 
offerte»* anil tlte provisions ret»|»ecting the n <if wit
ness©» on a preliminary iniplirv ami the taking of exidenei* 
thereon, shall, so far as the same are applicable, except as 
varied by the sections immediately apply to any
hearing under the provisions of tins Part : Proxnled that 
whenever a warrant is issued in the first instance against a 
person charged with an offence punishable under the provi
sions of this Part, the justice issuing it shall furnish a copy 
or copies thereof, and cause a copy to he nerved on the person 
arrested at the time of such arrest.

3822

7604
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V. Si M MON b NeCËMAUY Will N. — \ «HIlÎ lljf lu*n*ill i*Ollr 
tained shall oblige any justice to issue any summons to pro
tu re lin- attendance of a |*tsoii vliargvtl with an olfviiee i>\ 
in formation lait! befoiv *ueli justice whenever tliv applica
tion for any ortler may. bx law. lie made t.r parte. ,V>-3# Y . 
v. tH. ». H4.1.

Tin- wcrviee of h Miiiiiiiuiiii ni tin- ili-fi-ndiini‘ii ii»ual place uf abode 
«•bib- lie ii without tin- nrmimv in void, and the justice Inis no inns 
diction to convict in wich n caw l'.r parte lh>u»vtni < 1WM <. ;v_' X
H H .174

See ills., I J paru bnkrrltl I V<!N '. 32 X It It. 37ft.
In an Ontario ciihc. it « »s held that by v irtue of the pruviniou» 

of this w-i lion and of s. ÔS4. n judge of the High t'ourt or a County 
Court Judge inn> order a auhpo-iia to issue to wttneeiee in another 
province to «-oni|ii'l tli' ir atteiidance upon an appeal to the tieneral 
Session^ from the action of juntices of tin- pe*ec under *« N7!> SM 
If v. tlilhnph iivui, it; I*. |j. ir,r,.

A it Information under o.-itli which, on it* face, purport* to I*- 
tin- information of a person other than the person who has wigned 
and awoni to the earn.- is had and where n warrant of arrest based 
upon such dcfmiive information, has In-en iasned to enforce the hi 
tendance of the accused before magistrat- and th. magistrat.- at 
aliening of the trial amend* the information In iinverting therein, it, 
the presence mid with tin- con»,mi of the penvon who had signed and 
aworn to the information, the latter's liante, or. in lh“ place of tin 
name so appearing therein, it is necessary that the information *houl.| 
be resworn: It. x. I/- N utt tlNMlt, 3 < 'an C. C. 1H4.

712. I * \« k i n<; \\ \in; an I k. Tin- provi-ion* of sect nm six 
hundred and -i xly-tun relating In tin* indorsement of war
rants shall apply in the rase of aux warrant issued under the 
provisions of th,- Part against the aevitN-d. whether before or 
after vonvielion. and whether for the apprehension or int- 
pri»oiiment of any such person. *>,*i-.*i<i V.. e. ». H||.

713 Simmon* kuii Wuxi** on m .li kisiuctiox.- A 
■Uninions max he is»ned to prnetim the attrndauee. on the 
hearing of any eharge under tin- provision* of this Part of 
a witness who reside» out of the jurisdiction of the justice 
befon whom such eharge is to lie heard.

V. Si m xions xvii Wxaaxvt Sutxi n in Pi x< > Omi i n 
Kverx such summon* and every warrant issued to procure 
the attendanee of a witness, xvhether in consequence of n- 
fnsal by -ueh witness to appear in nhediem-e to a summons or 
otherwise, may lie respectivelv »erved and executed hx the 
constable or other jienee officer to whom the same is delivered 
*>r h\ any other person. as well beyond as within the terri
torial division of the e who issued the same. 55-5t» \ . 
r VI•. ». him. 4
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Trial.

714 IIi MtiMi ix On x Vm in. The iiniiii or plan- m 
which the justice sits to heur ami tr\ aux complaint or iti-
• urination shall U* «leemetl an ami ptihlii «unit, to which 
the public generally may have accca* fur a» the same can
• iinvenienlly contain them. \ .. «•. VH, a. 84 tf.

715 ( m xm i tint Ih iisnxxi. The |mth«»ii againat whom 
the complaint is imule or information laid shall In- u«lmitteil 

to make hi- full answer ami «h feiioe thereto, ami to have the 
witnesKca «'xaiiiineil and crous-cxamincil hx cumim-I. -nltriiov 

or agi ni on his Is-half.

•*. On KOH ( UMN.XIX XX I «H! I X HUM XX | Kxvrx ««>111-

plainant or informant in aux sin-li «aae shall In- at iilx-rtx 

to conduct tin- complaint or information, and to have tin- wit 

m-sse- examined and cross-examiimnI, hx c«>tiit-«-l or attortn-x 

ll hi- helm If. Ô.VÙti \ .. e. VV. s. S>.*|0.

The hei-ii-hI in imi «ieuh-d ill-- right le make " full answer ami 
il-fHir- " in tin- charge- liy ii-iimiii of I In- magisl ran- tun mg stated, 
nfn-r hearing Ilu- e\ uloiu-e for llu- prosecution. ilmi » ilenial mi until 
l-x itie ««i'llMil would not niter In- opinion iik t«* her . nit If \. 
If. l/npoi l iS'.fÛi. ‘J t ’nil. « . (*. 4 to.

A n-fiisal l-i examine witness.-- for tin- d.-f.-nrr amt to |H-rmit a 
- ross e-ami nation of tin- witnesses for ili<- prosmilimi. i- a ih-iir ini- 
«arriage of junta--- amt a ••l**nr «-M-i-m --f jm i-«lii limi wliieh iiniilidati-s 
i la* conviction If. Sprouh i 1*87.. lit). It. .’17."» at i- :’>l

An«l see If. v //„//«*,/ « 1H7:.- .17 I f «/ It •J14 It \. It «««It 
oHlf»». HNHIi. 441 I l\ <i It. JIM at |. iU

Where it is d«-sir«il on Is-half of the «li-lemi- t<> -how that n mugis 
irate has hii interest in tin- prom-ration, tin- accused is eniiil.it to rail 
the magistrate as a witness, ami if the latter refuse- o. In- sworn. 
-rtd the associate magistrate refuses to u-e liis .oitliorily to -.impel 
him to h«- sworn, lie- ilefendnni is tln-reliy «h-ni-il tin- right of making 
a "full answer and «h-fi-nee " It. \. S/tnuib i 1*87 1 II « I It. .‘t7Û 

Where the presiding magistral*- is . -a I led as a wlliv-s- for the 
•h-fenee. Imt n-funev to h«- sworn, a summary r-uo i. lion mad.- without 
hin evidence should not lie .pi-i-lmt unies-. it is shown that the re 
quest I. tune the magistrate railed as a witness was made n vinmI 
faith, that tin* magistrate «-«mid nix- material eviden.-e. and that the 
ncensed was therefore prejudiced hv his refusal / .< /e-rtf I'htuna- 
•I«n « 1NÎI7I J ran. if. Si:*..

Where, in summary pr«s-eedings. it is desired to rail tin- ptv-i'ltir-' 
magistrale as a witin---. tin- application should In- supported hy an 
affidavit, -fating not only that tin- magistrate is a neces-ary and ma 
••rial witness, and that tin- application is made in ---.nhI faith, hut 
al-*, diaclosing specifically what the party proposes to prove hy flu 
magistrate s testimony : and where ->u an application to -iiiash a -tun 
mn r.x convict ion on tin- crouml that tin- magistrate refused to give 
••tidence on the trial lM-for-- him- If. the I’ourt i- satisfied from fho 
justice of the |tei«ef'- a flu la x it and from the evi«l--ii«-e taken ill tllO 
rase, that the magistrate was not n material witness, and that the
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n|»|ili« uli«Hi t<. have Uiiii ««mu .i* » wite«w* wen nut made buna fid- 
.l".(Vo,ni,,,"„ « ill not be disturbed /.> part* Utb>rt i Imw >. t t uu

716 Kvuu.sti iu m os Maim. Kwrx witntw at am 
•‘«•«ring diall be examined upon «mill or affirmation, by the 
just itr Itvfort* whom Hirh witness 8p|M*ars for tin* |»ni*|m»s«* o| 
iM-itig i xainiiiitl.

V. I "XI XIKsloN III Tam I-VIIH N« 1 Ml | >||i| tl| 4 ’ % N \ I » V 

in t i in'.xin ( val i- I’hovimi. \ judge of anx >u|Nirior or 
eount\ court max appoint a commissioner or vonimi siotivr» 
11 tukf tin- exhlenve upon oatli of anx person w ho realties out 
oi I uiiu'Ih and i- stated to U- aide to gix. material informa- 
11,1,1 r< !.iiing to an otfema for xxhieh a pro..eeulion is pemling 
under I his Part, or relating to am pei>on aeeuwal of such 
offence, in the eirviiinstallée- and in tlie manner, mutntis 
muhimh*, in xx liieli he might «lo so under sent ion nine-huu- 
nietl and niiiety-sexen : ami all the proxisiotis of the -aid 
•ei tion. hi ni*|ievi of matters arising thereunder. «hall applv 
mulot i* in u hi ml i .s to matters arising under this station: 
Provided that no >m h appointment -hall lie nnule without 
tin t •«Misent of the Attormv-Mènerai. \ . ,, v«i h
*:.l ; «I K Vll.. e. s. i.

717 Pimsit i nui Xi i n \oi Phoxi \i..xiivi If t|„
information «>r t in anx case nvgatixvs anx e.xcmp-
iion, exception, pnix iso or eomlitioti in the statute on which 
the same is founded it shall not he neeessarx for the pro- 
-tmor or eomplailiant to prove such negative, hut tin de- 
feielaiit max prove the affirmative thenaif in In* defence if 
In- xx i-hes to avail himself of the -aine, ô.’t-ôii \ .. e. Vît,

NÔV.

ttuili the -ervirs jmd tb.- tnotk- ..f service of tli. ...............« wli.*uld
in- sworn in. mut iIn- judge stle>nl<I on rt‘awmnhlf ground- have conn*
u> ih>- eoiK'lusjon i Im i i hfi'f Huh I   su it ilk'll i int<‘rxnl stn« • tiw
service to permit the »" n*ed to oliey it. Itefoir pn».«-ding- ar.* nllow. it 
io he Inkf-n m the nliaem-e of the act ii-.al If. \. Smith (iMTôi I It
’Vi 'V;;1 V V;.J,ek#' 1 17 " l: VM lf..„l V Hunt,r
I 1SNS . S | I,-,-. \ 4gS

It whs held itmi tin- ufiier.ilit.x of the prohibition .tint ni mat in 
n prot lin ini statute, pi-oliibiting the having in poneewion of eertuin
........ r"r ‘l'** tmris.ki « ,.f ex|H.ri. etc., was not to Is- limited bx wax
of mfereiiee t.> g.mte killed within the province: If. v. Straus* ( ÎHOT 
I ts ^ il,e° ,,n" ' /frad/« v ( INHf, ■. !.. R m |t. n

l’h> existence of ,oi exception nominated in the description "f an 
offenee crenitat In statute must b>> negatived in order to maintain th*

5393
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.-barg. but if u «Ulule rmelw* an offeui v in general. with an deep 
n..11 by way of proviso in favour of certain per-tins or cuvuaisinn. • 
rlii «ni un in on the a<i‘u*ed to plead auil prove him» if « it bin the 
pn.x IM. H V. Strum* t 1H5*7 ', h II. t It 4*0

Where the defence lo n summary proeeeution lor «*'*'•»'
without a Ikvnse iw that .lie amisvil xva* • ntitle<1 io «* mulct * 
statutory envpiion m-peitieg p-gistered drtiguieis. m<j i > -'aiui. 
The onus is exin-eiwlx east on the acrWN’il to proie hiiu--!| v nluu 'he 
v.piioii. ..ml prox i»iuB i- n.ode for prox mg ihe register l»> ih |»rv« 
ludion of a printed copy «hereof. the oral i.'stitnony >-i the ■"vuse.| 
li.it I • - dul' n-aisiered drumn»t i« not - omp. i.m idem, of i h

i . i. mid the magistrate max disregard the sane all lion li no oh is#* 
lion was takeu to ihe .i4tni»*lo<l nvh ’ iui >uy . A*. V. lit nrli 
, INHUl. :$ Can i . C. I.*.,

\s to I lie diatilMlioil Im'I w e..|| .1 proviso and all exeepl loll. see
lt"idu 11*441. VJ xi X W 7:Mi. whereat ji. Till I. Itaron 

Uih-rsoi, said “ llmre is a manifest distinction la-tween a proviso and 
in . \.-eptiou. If mi exception (Mi-nis in iIn- description of the offence 
n iIm- statute. iIn- exception mii*i !*• newitived. or ihe parly will not 

bn .in: hi within the description. Ititl if the exception come#, bv way 
of pun iso. and does not alter the offence, but m**tvlj -tales what 

rs..ii* are to lake advantage of it. then the defence tini*i In- specially 
vleaded .«r max Is* giv-n in ex idem-, under tin- gen-fal i«aue accord 
ii.«- lo ein umstaW’es."

718 Nu.x-.xm ui xm i in Act i #ku Kx IVu i x Hi xkim,
W M til ANT TO I’ltOt I HI ATTKMIAM I OK A CCI HI I» — 

In eo*v the art-used dors not apfiear at the time and place 
ap|Kiint<ti by any summons issued hv a justice on informa- 
unit before him of I lie «•ommissiun of an offence punishable 
on summary conviction, then, if it appear* to Ihe satisfaction 
-if the justice that the numinous was duly *erxnl a reason- 
,-ihlu time before the time appointed for ap|s‘araitee. sueh 
justice max proceed ex ftturie to hear and determine the . i*e 
n tin- absence of the defendant, an fully and effectually, to 

all intent- and purposes, as if the defendant had personally 
•i|i|H‘aretl in obedience to such summons. or the justice max .

he thinks lit. n*sue his warrant as provided fix sect ions su 
hundred and tiftv-nine and six hundred and sixty, and ad
journ the hearing of the complaint or information until the 
defendant i- apprehended. 56-5<i \ .. e. Vii. f. HAH ; :.t, \ .. 
. .It. s. 1.

719 XOW-APFK VHANCI Off 1‘KOM « l I Oil HliXllhMl OR 

\n.Mu HNliKNT.—If, u|miii the day and at the plane so ap-
the defendant appears voluntarily in obedienre to the 

-iimmons in that behalf Wived upon him. or is brought liefon 
ihe justice by virtue of a warrant, then, if the complainant or 
informant, having had due notice, doe* not appear l»\ him- 
“••If. his counsel, solicitor or agent, the justice shall dismiss

93
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the complaint or information unless lie thinks proper to ad
journ the hearing of the same until some other day upon such 
tern s as he thinks tit. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 854.

720 PKOCKEDIKUM WHEN BOTH PAltTIKS APPEAU.—If both 
parties appear, either personally or by their respective coun
sel. solicitors or agents. Iiefore the justice who is to hear and 
determine the complaint or information, such justice shall 
proceed to hear and determine the same. 55-56 V., c. 29, 
s. 855.

The iilwiiw ul" counsel for uccuseil from the adjourned silting* 
at which the magistrate pronounced liis judgment. the evidence ha\ 
ing been cloned at the former sittings at which counsel appeared, was 
held no I to affect the | lower of the magistrate to convict, notwith
standing that at the previous sitings routine! for accused had oh 
jeeted to the hearing heinc proceeded with on the ground of irregu
larity in the service of the summons: It. v. Ihiherty (ISOftl. S i an.
c. r. ôoô.

See also If. v. Tin Ci mi in Port* «1H8UI. I. It. 17. Q. K. 1». V‘1

721. AititAKiNMKNT or AccrHKD.— If the defendant is per
sonally present at the hearing the substance of the informa
tion or complaint shall be stated to him. and lie shall he asked 
if he lias any cause to show why he should not he convicted, 
or why an order should not be made against him. as the ea.-e 
may Ik*.

2. Conviction on Okueii if Viiakui: Ai>mitti:i>.—If the 
defendant thereupon admits the truth of the information or 
complaint, and shows no sufficient cause why lie should not 
he convicted, or why an order should not Ik* made against 
him. as the ease may lie. the justice present at the hearing 
shall convict him or make an order against him accordingly.

3. 11 CiiAimi: not Admitted.-—If the defendant does n«o 
admit the truth of the information or complaint, the justice 
shall proceed to inquire into the charge and for the pur
poses of such inquiry shall take the evidence of witnesses 
both for the complainant and accused in the manner provided 
by Part XIV. in the case of a preliminary inquiry.

4. Evidence in Reply.—The prosecutor or complainant 
is not entitled to give evidence in reply if the defendant lias 
not adduced any evidence other than as to his general char
acter.
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5. Witnesses Need not SiGX.—In a hearing under this 
I’art the witnesses nml not sign their depositions. 55*56 V., 
t. 29, s. 856.

Spo R. v. McRar <18117». 2 Tan. C. C. 41».

722. Aiwot hxment.—R<‘fore or during the hearing of any 
information or complaint the justice may. in his discretion, 
adjourn the hearing of the same to a certain time or place 
to he then appointed and stated in the presence ami hearing 
of the party or parties, or of their res|»eetive counsel, solici
tors or agents then present, hut no such adjournment shall 
he for more than eight days.

2. Heabinu at Time to which Ad.iovrxbd.—If. at the 
time and place to which the hearing or further Hearing i< 
adjourned, either or lx>th of the parties do not appear, per-

or by his or their counsel, solicitors or agents respec
tively. before the justice or such other justices as shall then 
be there, the justice who is then there may proceed to the 
hearing or further hearing as if the party or parties were 
present.

3. Proskcttob not Appearing.—If the prosecutor or com
plainant doe- not appear the justice may dismiss the informa
tion. with or without costs as to him scorns tit.

4. Defendant may uo at Large, hi; Commi tti:i> or I’i r 
Under Recognizance.—Whenever any justice adjourns the 
hearing of any case he may suffer the defendant to go at 
large or may commit him to the common gaol or other prison 
within the territorial division for which such justice is then 
acting, or to such other safe custody ;h such justice thinks 
fit. or may discharge the defendant upon his recognizance, 
with or without sureties at the discretion of such justice, 
conditioned for his ap|>earanee at the time or place to which 
such hearing or further hearing is adjourned.

5. In Event of Non-appearance Warrant May Issi f.
Whenever any defendant who L discharged upon recog

nizance, or allowed to go at large, does not appear at t In
time mentioned in the recognizance or to which the hearing 
or further hearing is adjourned the justice may issue his 
warrant for his apprehension. 55-56 \\. c. 29. s. 857.

5
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Defects and Objection#.

V23. PiiocEEUiNub not Objection auli. o\ Certain 

(jUOI ND8.—No information, complaint, warrant, conviction 
or other proceeding under this Dart shall lx- deemed obje.. 
tionable or in-ufficieut on any of the following grounds, that 
is to say.—

(а) that it does not contain the name of the person in
jure ! .»r intended or attempted to be injured; or,

(б) that it dues not state who i> the owner of any property 
therein mentioned : or.

(c) that it does not specify the means b\ which the of
fence was committed ; or.

id) that it loe.s not name or describe with precision any 
person or thing.

2. P.xitTK t LAH8 may Hi Own tu n. 'I’he justice may. if 
satisfied that it is necessary for a fair trial, order that a par
ticular. further describing such means, person, place or thing, 
be furnished by the prosecutor.

3. Description oi Often < i in Words of Act.—The de
scription of any offence in the words of the Act or any order, 
by-law. regulation or other document creating the offence, or 
any similar words, shall be sufficient in law. 63-64 Y. c. In,

724. \ AKiANvi or Defeciv—No objection shall he allowed 
to any information, complaint, summons or warrant for any 
alleged defect therein, in substance or in form, or for any 
variance between such information, complaint, summons or 
warrant and the evidence adduced on the part of the inform
ant or complainant at the hearing of such information or 
complaint.

2. Nor Material as to Time When.—Any variance be
tween the information for any offence or act punishable on 
summary conviction and the evidence adduced in support 
thereof as to the time at which such offence or act is alleged 
to have been committed, shall not be deemed material if it 
is proved that >uch information was. in fact, laid within the 
time limited by law for laying the same.

3. Not Material as to Place Where.—Any variance be
tween the information and the evidence adduced in support
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thereof, as to tin* place* in which the offence or act i> alleged 
to have been committed, shall not he deemed material if the 
offence or act is proved to have been committed within the 
jurisdiction of the justice by whom the in format ion i^ heard 

ihI determined.
I. 11 Mist i.Miixii Ai moi i:\mi\i. |f aux «uch \a rianee. 

or any other variance between the information, «omplaint, 
summons or warrant, and the evidence add need in «apport 
thereof, appear.« to the justice present and acting at the hear
ing to he Mich that the defendant has been therein decem*d 
"f misled, the justice may. upon such terms as lie thinks fit. 
adjourn the hearing of the ease to some future da\. 55-56 
V.. e. 29. s. 817.

Though middle-' mid lindiniis i-siiililMiml coiiimi*-simi "I hi of 
in-»* against ila- Code, a <<ui' i- ion on n - liariM- not formulai*''!, as 

a. wlii- li .'viddiei* was not addressed and defendant was urn railed 
in make defence, is Imd and defendant should lie discharged ' /•*. '•
11 in in, 25 O. It. 577.

725. Pi»)! KKDINUS NOT OllJKt I'lON AHLK ON CkHTAIN 
Otiikr Gltot ND8.—No information, summons, conviction, or
der or other proceeding shall he held to charge two offences, 
or shall In* held to be uncertain on account of its stating the 
offence to have been committed in different modes, or in re
spect of one or other of several articles, either conjunctively 
ot disjunctively, for example, in charging an offence under 
section five hundred and thirty-three it may Ik- alleged that 
‘ the defendant unlaw fully did cut. break, root, up and other
wise destroy or damage a tree, sapling or shrub;* and it shall 
not be necessary to define more particularly the nature of the 
act done, or to state whether such act was done in respect of 
a tree, or a sapling, or a shrub. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 907.

Adjudication.

726. Convict. M\m Okiikii. or Dismiss. — The justice, 
having heard what each party has to say. and the witnesses 
it ltd evidence adduced, shall consider the whole matter, and. 
tmless otherwise provided, determine the same and convict or 
make an order against the defendant, or dismiss the informa
tion or complaint, as the case may he. 55-56 V.. c. 29. s. 858.

727. Mi:mo. of Conviction or Ordkr Forms.—If the
justice convicts or makes an order against tin* defendant, a



minute or memorandum thereof may then lie made, for which 
no fee Khali Im* paid, and the eonvietiou or onler. in such ease, 
shall afterwards Im- drawn up by the justice on parchment 01 
on pa|»er. under his hand and seal, in such one of the form* 
of conviction or of orders from >»\ to ill» inclusive as is ap
plicable to the ca-c. or to the like effect. ."i.ï-Ôti V.. e. *.'!•. 
s. H5Î».

FORM at.
i Section 7-7. )

rONVlCTlOX FOR A I'FNAl/n To UK U:\IKI» in IMS 
TRFSS. A NI I IN DKFAIT/P OF HI FFK'IF.XT IMSTRFSS 
BY I M FRISON MF XT.

I '« mid». |
SVovince of
County of . I

lie it reim-mlN-riil that on the day of , m
the year . at . in the said county. A. It. i>
cotivictiwl la-fore the undersigned, a justice of the peace for tin -aid 
count \. for that the said A. It. 111>\. stating "ffeme. mid the finl
and /i/i/i i when and trhen rommittedt, and I adjudge the said A. It 
for his said offence to forfeit and pay the sum of $
! stating the in unity, mul also th< eompenarntion. (if anyi. to be paid
and applied according to law, and also 10 pay to the said < ", I ». tie
>mn ni . for his costs in this behalf ; and if the aaid sev
••ral sums an* not paid forthwith, (or on or before the 
of ne*t i. * I order that the same be levied by distress and
sale of the good> and chattels of the said A. It., and in default "t 
sufficient di'trew. * I adjudge the said A. It. to Im* imprisoned in the 
i-omnioii gaol of the said county, at . in the said county
of . t there to Is* kept at hard labour, if sneh ia the sen
teneei fur the term of . unless the said several sums and
all costs and chargea of the said distress (and of the commitnvn: 
and conveying of the said A. It. to the said gaol i are sooner paid

Given tinder under my hand and seal, the day and year first 
above mentioned. at . in the county aforesaid.

.1. S. | skai- ]
./. /*., ( Ycime of county i.

* Or when thr ianning of » distress warrant irnnld he minoux 
to the defendin'i and hix family, m it nyyeara he hna no goods when- 
un to levy <i di*'hi*, tin n instead of tin words between the aatenxl.x 
* • sax " inasmuch as it is now made to ap|M*:ir to me that the i»' i 
ing <>f a wam»nt of distress in this behalf would be ruinous to t n* 
said A. It. and his family." <8r. "that the said A. It. has no giwxF or 
chattels whereon to levy the said sums by distress’* i.
5R-R6 V., c. 2». sch. 1, form VV.

FORM 81
( Section 727.1

CONVICTION FOR A PKNALTY. AND IN DKFAITLT OF Pa Y 
MF XT. IMPRISOXMKXT.

Province of . !
County of . I

Be It remembered that on the day of , in
the year . ot .in the said county. A. R



CONVICTION IMIH1SONM ENT. m
is convicted before the undersigned. . » justice of the
peace for the said county, for that he the aid A. I',, i etc., slating 
the offence. and the tinn and plact when and whir, it u:ns ram mit 
ted), and I adjudge the said A. B. lor his said otlenre to forfeit and 
pay the sum of ( stating the penalty and the ram pen ta
tuai, if any i to be paid and applied according to law : and ali-u to pu 
to tli- Raid < D. the sum of for his costs in this Isdutlf ;
and if the hr id several sums are not paid forthwith lor. on or before 

next i. I adjudge the said A. B. to be imprisoned in the 
reunion gaol of the said connu. at . in the said county
of l and there to be kept at hard labour, if the I et or law
authorize* this. and it is *o adjudgedi fo> the term of 
tinh ss the said sums and the costs and charges of the commitment 
and of the conveying of the said A. B. to the Raid common gaol are 
sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year lirai above 
tnetdToned at , in the count> aforesaid.

•I. S. | 8KA1..J
•/. I*.. ( Same of eounty

.Vt-56 V.. <\ 21». ark. 1. form WAV.

FORM XI.
(Section 727.1
. oNVHTloX WHEN TIIE PC NT SUM ENT Is BY IMPRISON- 

MENT. ETC.

Province of , r
Comity of . I

lit* it remembered Iliât on the day of , in
the year at . in tin* said count;. A. it. is
convicted before the undersigned. . a justice of the peace
in and for the said county, for that lie the said A. B. (etc., stating 
the off, nee. and the time and place when and where it ant mm in it 
ted i ; and I adjudge the said A. It. for bis said offence to la* ini 
prisoned in the common gaol of the said county, at , in
'hr county of . ( and there to lu- kept at hart I labour, if
tin h t or law authorizes this, and it is so adjudged i for the term 
•*f ; and I also adjudge the said A. It. to nay to tilt- said
1 ' l1 the sum of for bit <*o ts in tins behalf, and If the
-aid sum for coats is not paid forthwith (or on or before 
nextt. (hen* I order that the said sum he levied by distress and sale 
of the goods and chattels of the said A. B. . and in default of suffi
cient distress in that behalf.* I adjudge the said A. It. to be im 
prisoned in tin* said common gaol (and kept there at hard labour, 
if the Art or lair authorize* this, and it is so adjudged t for the term 

. to commence at and from the expiration of the 
term of hia imprisonment aforesaid, unless the said -mu for costs 
ind the costs and charges of the commitment and of tin- conveying 
of the said A. B. to gaol are sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first nho\e 
mentioned at . in tin- county aforesaid.

.1. S. | SKAt.,1
J. P., [Same of county 1.

Or when the issuing of « distress warrant would be ruinous 
to the defendant and his family, or it appears that he has no goods 
whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the words between the 
asterisks • • say. * inasmuch as it is now made to appear to tin- that 
the issuing of a warrant of distress in this behalf would he ruinous 
lo the said A. B. and his family.’ (or. ‘ that the said A. B. Inis no 
goods or chattels whereon to levy the said sum for cost* by dis-

5R-M V.. e. 29. sell. 1. form XX.
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FORM 34.
( Section 727. l

ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF MONEY TO RE LEVIED H\ PIS 
I RESS. AM' IN DEFAULT OF IHBTRE8K. IMPRISONMENT

<*nnndnt |
Province of * i
County of . *

Re it remembered that on . a complaint wits m i.h
before The undersigned, . a justiv<‘ of the lienee in and
for the said county of . for that 'atating the facta entit
ling tin complainant to the order, with the firm and place uhen and 
tchrrc they occurred>. mid now at this day. to wit. on 
at . the parties aforesaid appear before me the said justice
tor the said C I». appears before me the said justice, but the said A- 
15.. although duly called, does not appear b.\ himself, his counsel or 
attorney, and it is now satisfactorily proved to me on oath that 
the said A. It. was duly served with the summons in this behalf, which 
required him to be and appear here on this day before me or such 
justice or justices of the peace for the county, as should now be here, 
to answer the said complaint, and to be further dealt with accord
ing to law i ; and now having heard the matter of the said complaint.
I do adjudge the said A. It. to pay to the said C. Ib the sum of

forthwith t or on or before next, or aa the Art
or /ate require* i. and also to pay to the said C. D. the sum of

for his costs in this behalf : and if the said several suin' 
are not paid forthwith tor on or before next), then. •
I hereby order that the same be levied by distress and sale of the goods 
and chattels of the said A. R. mid in default of sufficient distress in 
that behalf * I adjudge the said A. R. to be imprisoned in the com
mon gaol of the said county, at . in the said county of

. (and there kept at hard labour, if the Art or late au
thorize* thi*. and it i* so adjudged) for the term of 
unless the said several sums and all costs and charges of the said 
distress and of the commitment and of the conveying of the said A. 
it to the said common gaol are sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year .at .in the county aforesaid.

.1. S. | HEAL.]
J. P.. i Name of county).

* Or when the inciting of a dialer** warrant would he ruinou* 
to the defendant and hi* family, or it appear* that he ha* no good* 
whereon to levy a distress, then. instead of the words between the 

* * sau. ‘ inasmuch as it i- non made t<> appear to me that 
the issuing of a warrant of distress in this behalf would be ruinous 
to tl<e said A. R. and his family.’ lor ‘that the said A. R. has no 
goods or chattels whereon to levy the «aid sums by distress’).

.Vi-fiti V., c. 21). seh. 1. form YY.

FORM 35.
( Section 727. i

ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF MONEY. AND IN DEF AU ITT OF 
PAYMENT. IMPRISONMENT.

Canada. |
Province of
County of . I

Rp it remembered that on . complaint was made be
fore the undersigned. . a justice of the peace in and for
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11|«> said county of . for tliat (stating the Inet» entitling
Ihi complainant to tin order, irith tin linn and plan ickrn ami 
u hue then occurred), a ml now this day, to wit on 
.,i , the parties aforesaid appear before me the said
justice (or the said ('. 1>. appears before me the said justice, but 
tie «aid A. B„ although dul.\ called, iloes not appear h.v himself, Ids 
, ounsel or attorney, and it is now satisfactorily proved to me upon 
onili that the said A. It. was duly served with the summons in this 
livhalf, which required him to lie and np|ieur here this day liefor*' 
me. or such justice or justices of the peace for the said county, a* 
diould now be here, to answer to the said complaint, and 'o I»- fur 
liter dealt w ith according to law i. and now having heard the matter 
of tin- said complaint, 1 do adjudge the said A. It. to pay to the said 
('. I>. the sum of forthwith (or on or before
next, or an the I et or late require» t. and also to pay to the said <
I>. the sum of for his costs in this behalf . and if the said
several sums at*- not paid forthwith tor on or liefoiv 
nexti. then I adjudge the said A. B. to be imprisoned in the common 

ol of iIh said county at in <i>• said eouttt> of
. (there to be kept at hard labour, if tin I et or lair authorizes 

this end it it to adjudged I for the term of . unless tile
>aid several sums and the costs and charges of the commitment and 
ul the conveying of the said A. B. to the said common gaol a ret 
sooner paid.

Given under iny hand aud seal, this day of ,
in the year , at . in the county aforesaid.

J. S. | SEAL, j
•/. P., t A unie of count g. •

.rM-."itl V„ c. 29. eeh. 1. form ZZ.

FORM 3tt.
(Section 727.)

ORDER FOR ANY OTHER MATTER WHERE THE DISOBEY 
ING OF IT IS PI MSUABLE WITH IMPRISONMENT.

Canada. |
Province of « r
County of . *

Bo it remembered that on . complaint was made
More the undersigned. . a justice of tfie peace in
and for the said county of . for that fstation the facta
entitling tht complainant to the order, irith the time and place whero 
and irhen the// occurred) : and now on this day, to wit. on 
at , the parties aforesaid appear before me the said
justice (or the said C. D. appears before me the said just tee. but (lie 
slid A. B.. although duly called, does not appear by himself, his coun- 
" i or attorney, and it i< now satisfactorily proved to me. ii|*nn oath, 
that the said A. B. was duly served with the summons in this India If, 
which required him to be and appear here this day before me, or such 
justice or justices of the peace for the said county, as should now 
lie here, to answer to the said complaint and to lie further dealt with 
according to law t : and now having heard the matter of the said 
complaint, I do adjudge I lie said A. B. to there slate the matter re
quired to'hr done), and if. upon n copy of the minute of this order 
I icing served upon the said A. B.. either personally or by leaving the 
same for him at his last or most usual place of abode, he neglects 
<<r refuses to obey the same, in that case I adjudge the said A. B.. 
for such his disobedience, to be imprisoned in the common gaol of 
the said county, at . in the said county of
1 there to be kept tat hard labour, if the -Iet or lato authorizes this, 
and it is so adjudgedi for the term of . unless the «aid

c.c.—2fl
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order is sooner obeyed, «nul I do also a<ljudge tile said A. It. lo |>a.v 
to the said I». the sum of for his votits iu this Mia If.
and if the said sum for vosly is not paid forthwith (or <*n or before 

next i. I order the same to lie levied by distress and -all* 
of the goods and ehattels of the said A. It., and in default of mi Hi 
rient distress in that behalf l adjudge the said A. It. to lie ini|ni 
sotted ill the said eoinmon gaol I there to be kept at hard labour. 
if the I» / or lute authorise» thin, unit it is no udjudyid i for the spa.v 
of . to eomnienve at and from the termination of his im
prison ment aforesaid, unless the said sum for costs is sooner |mid.

Given undei m> hand and aeal tIn
in the vear . at . in the county aforysaid.

J. 8. | MKAI.. |
-/ /*.. ( S ame of county. <

35-56 V„ v. J9. seh. 1. form AAA.

728. Dibhmai. of Pknaltikh win \ Joint Offkndkhs. 
When several persons join in the commission of the same of
fence. and upon conviction thereof each is adjudged to pay a 
penalty which includes the value of the property or the 
amount of the injury done, no further sum shall lie paid to 
the person aggrieved than such amount or value and costs, if 
any. and the residue of the penalties imposed shall lie ap
plied in the same manner as other penalties imposed by a 
justice arc directed to In* applied. 55-56 V.. c. 20, s. 860.

729. First Conviction in ('mitaix ( asks— liiwiiAiim 
ox I’aymkxt of 1)a.mAtiks and Costs.—Whenever any person 
is summarily convicted before a justice of any offence against 
Part VI., or Part N il., except section four hundred and nine 
and sections four hundred and sixty-six to five hundred and 
eight inclusive, or against Part VIII.. except stvtions live 
hundred and forty-two to five hundred and forty-five inclu
sive. and it is a first conviction, the justice may. if lie think- 
fit. discharge the offender from his conviction upon his mak
ing such satisfaction to the |ierson aggrieved, for damage- 
and costs, or either of them, as are ascertained by the justice. 
55-56 V.. c. •*!*. s. 861.

730. Okdkk or Dismissal—Ckutificatk of Dismissal— 
Form.— If the justice dismisses the information or complaint 
lie may. when required so to do, make an order of dismissal 
in form 37, and lie shall give the defendant a certificate in 
form 38 which, upon lieing afterwards produced, shall with
out further proof, ho a har to any subsequent information or 
complaint for the same matter, against the same defendant.
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FOltM ,
(Section 730. i

FORM »F UltUKH OF DISMISSAL OF AN INFORMATlON OR
i’ompi.aint.

Canada. i
Province of , (
County of I

lii* it remembered that on . in forma I ion vxa* laid
t «»• complaint was made • before the undersigned. . a
justice of the |>eace in and for the said county of , loi
that ' 'I'.. at iw ih< tmmmont <>t tin defendautu and now at this 
day, to wit. on , at , (if at un a ml jo uniment
iunert here . * to which day the hearing of the case was duly adjourn 
ed .of which the said (*. I>. had due notice, » both the nabi partie*, 
appear before me in order that 1 should hear and determine the said 
information I or complaint I (or the said A. «.. appears la-fore me. 
hut tin- said (". I).. although duly called, does not appear t : | where 
upon the matter of the said information lor complaint i being l»v 
me duly considered, it manifestly appears to me that the said infor
mation tor complaint l is not proved, and] t if the informant or com 
lilainnnt dora not aii/iear. thrnr mordu mai/ hr omitted.I I do there
fore dismiss the same, and do adjudge that the said C. I». do pay in 
the- said A. It. the stun of . for Ilia costa incurred by lii'n
in defence in his behalf : and if the said sum for costs is not paid 
forthwith (or on or liefore i. I order that the same la-
levied by distress and sale of the goods ami chattels of tin- said <*• 
I»., and in default of sufficient distress in that behalf. 1 adjudge- the 
mi ill C. I ». to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the said county 
of . at . in the said county of
land there kept at hard labour, if tin let or lair authorize» thin,
and it i* ho adjudged i for the (erm of . unless the said
<11111 for costs, and all costs and charges of the said distress and of
the commitment and of the conveying of the said C I>. m tin <aid 
common gaol are sooner paid.

(liven under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at . i# the county aforesaid.

•/. /*.. (Xante of eounty. t
55-56 V„ c. 20. sell. 1. form HBR.

FORM .‘tK
(Section 730.1

FORM OF CKRTIFICATR OF DISMISSAL. *

< *ii nndn. I
I'rovince of . f
County of . )

I hereby certify that an information (or complaint > preferred 
bv C. D. against A. B. for that l etc., at in tin summon* i was tics 
day considered by me. a justice of the peace in and for the said coun
ty of . and.was by me dismissed ( with costs i.
I Hi ted at . this day of . in the year ,

.1. S..
./, /*., (Name of <•».

55-56 V.. c. ‘JO. sell. 1. form ('(X*.

731. Mimti hi ( hi id it to hk Skhvkii.—Whenever, by am 
Art or law. authority i< given to commit a person to prison.
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or to levy aii) sum upon ln> gotnis or chattels by distress, for 
not obeying an order of a justice, the defendant shall be served 
with a copy of tile minute of the order before any warrant of 
commitment or of distress is issued in that lieliaIf.

V. No Vaut ok Warrant.—The order or minute shall not 
form any pan of the warrant or commitment or of di-tress. 
55-5Ü V., c. M, s. bti3.

732. Ahhaci.t. Whenever an) |x*rsoii is «'barged with con- 
mou assault ail) juMiif may summarily hear and determine 
the charge.

V. |)l IV WIII N MUMI. THAN COMMON AbSAl LT. — If lilt 
justice finds the assault complained of to have In-vii accom
panied by an attempt to commit some other indictable offence, 
or is of opinion that the same is, from any other circum
stance, a lif subj vt for prosecution by indictment, lie shall 
abstain from any adjudication tliereu|ioii. and shall deal with 
the cast* in all respects in the same manner as if lie had n>< 
authority finally to hear and determine the Mine. 63-tit \ ., 
c. 46, s. 3.

733. Dismissal ok Complaint fou Assai lt.— If the jus
tice. upon the hearing of any case of assault or battery upon 
the merits where the information i» laid hv or on la-half of 
the |H'ison aggrieved under the last preceding section, «teems 
the offviur not to la- proved, or finds the assault or batten 
tv have la-cn justified, or so trifling as not to merit any pun
ishment, he shall dismiss the complaint and -hall forthwith 
make out a certificate under his hand stating the fact of swli 
dismissal, and shall deliver such certificate to the (icrsoii 
against whom the complaint was preferred. 65-5ti V.. <. •*», 
* KIm.

1‘rovieion that furllivr inmi-Mings -hall In- hamal is itthii riret 
FI irk v. Hrinbiti. JO O. K. 423.

734. Release from Ki rtiiki Vko< ekiiinus.—If the per- 
-<m against whom any such information has been laid, hv or 
on behalf of the |verson aggrieved, obtains such certificate, or. 
having liven «•onvieted. pays the whole amount adjudged to 
la- paid or suffers the imprisonment, or imprisonment with
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hard labour, awarded, hv shall hv released from all further 
01 other proceedings, civil or criminal, for the same cause. 
55-50 V., c. 89, a. 866.

Infurnmlioii for ** slmuiiug ami wounding with inleut. —Jus*
liws of their own motion changed it to ««million assault and «•«an ivti-«i

No olijvetion by complainant -As tin- change was not aulliorifd, 
certificate of conviction and payment was no liar to action for dam- 
ni;.-. Ililhr X. Ltu 2T| A It 42*

IToviaion applies to case tried under 7R2 without regard 
to consent : X» villa v. Rullartl, 1 Can. C. C. 4.'I4 ; 2# O. R. 5#*

735. (’otiih un Conviction uit Order. I i \cry ease of a
summary conviction, or of an order made 1 justice, such 
justice1 may, in his discretion, award and r in and hv the 
conviction or order that the defendant pay to the prose
cutor or complainant such costs as t said justice seem 
reasonable in that behalf, and not i>tent with the fees
established by law to be taken on proi-codings had hv and be
fore justices. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. #61.

736. Costs on Dismissal.—Whenever the justice, instead
of convicting or making an order, dismisses the ion
or complaint, he may. in his discretion, in and by his order or 
dismissal, award ami order that the prosecutor or complain
ant shall pay to the defendant such costs as to the said jus
tice seem reasonable and consistent with law. 55-56 V., c. 
29. ». 868.

737. Recovery of Costs with Penalty.—The sums so 
allowed for costs shall, in all eases, be specified in the convic
tion or order, or order of dismissal, and the same shall he 
recoverable in the same manner and under the same warrants 
as any penalty, adjudged to h<- paid by the conviction or or
der. is to he recovered. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 869.

738. Recovery of Costs Only.—Whenever there is no 
such penalty to be recovered such costs shall he recoverable 
by distress and sale of the goods and chattel.- of the party, 
and in default of distress, by imprisonment, with or without 
hard labour, for any term not exceeding one month. 55-56 
V.. c. 29, s. 870.

739. Conviction or Oriur Involving Payment of 
Money—«Tvstice may An.irnoi:.—Whenever a conviction ad-

3280
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judges a pecuniary penalty or compensation to lie paid, or an 
order requires the payment of a sum of money, whether the 
A<*t or law authorizing such conviction or order does or does 
not provide a mode of raising or levying the )ienalty. eom- 
pensation or sum of money, or of enforcing the payment 
thereof, the justice by his conviction, or order after adjudging 
payment of such penalty, compensation or sum of money, 
with or without costs, may order and adjudge,—

(</) Distress and Imprisonment in Default—that in 
default of payment thereof forthwith, or within a 
limited time, such penalty, compensation or sum of 
money and costs, if the conviction or order is with 
costs, diall lie levied by distress and sale of the goods 
and chattels of the defendant, and. if sufficient distress 
cannot lie found, that the defendant lie imprisoned in 
the manner ami for the time direeled by the Act or 
law authorizing such conviction or order or by this Act, 
or for any period not exceeding three months, if the 
Act or law authorizing the conviction or order does not 
specify imprisonment, or does not specify any term of 
imprisonment, unless such penalty, compensation or 
sum of money and costs, if the conviction or order is 
made with costs, and the costs and charges of the dis
tress and of the commitment and of the conveying of 
the defendant to gaol are sooner paid : or.

(/>) Imprisonment i\ rm Kirht Inhtaxo in De
fault—that in default of payment of the said penalty, 
compensation or sum of money, and costs, if any. forth
with or within a limited time, the defendant be im
prisoned in the manner and for the time mentioned in 
the said Act or law. or for any period not exceeding 
three months, if the Act or law authorizing the convic
tion or order does not specify imprisonment, or does not 
specify any term of imprisonment, unless the same and 
the cost> and charges of the distress and of the com
mitment and of the conveying of the defendant to gaol 
are sooner paid.

2. Hard Labour.—Whenever under such act or law. im
prisonment with hard labour may lie ordered or adjudged in 
the first instance as part of the punishment for the offence

58
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, f tin- defendant, the imprisonment in default of distress or 
i.f pax ment may Imi with hard labour. 55-50 \\. <•. V9. ». 87 V ; 
51-58 V. <•. 57. s. 1 ; 05-04 V., e. 40. s. 5.

740. I Ml'KISON MI N I WHI X OimcHKII IX AlMMTIOX I'O

lixr.—Where, by virtue of an A et or law so authorizing, the 
justice bv hi» conviction adjudges against the defendant pay
ment of a or compensation, and also imprisonment, as
punishment for an offence, lie may. if he thinks lit. order that 
tin' imprisonment in default of distress or of payment, shall 
commence at the expiration of the imprisonment awarded as 
a punishment for the offence.

v. Tins vxo Last Nh tiox ( oxsthi ki» as if in Sri:< iai
Act.—The like proceeding may he had njum any conviction 
r order made in accordance with this or the last preceding 

sert ion as if the Act or law authorizing the conviction or 
order had expressly provided for a conviction or order in 
the terms permitted by this or the last preceding section. 55- 
5.; \\. e. V9. s. 87V.

En-for ring . I iljudicntion.

741. Distiikns Warrant.—'The justice making tin* convic
tion or order mentioned in paragraph (</) of section seven 
hundred and thirty-nine may issue a warrant of distress in 
form 59 or 40, as the ease requires, and in the ease of a con
viction or order under paragraph I b ) of the said section, a 
warrant in one of the forms 41 or IV may issue.

V. Warrant of Commit.xii vr.- If the warrant of distress 
i» issued and the constable or peace officer charged with the 
execution thereof returns (form 45) that he can find no goods 
or chattels whereon to levy thereunder, the justice may issue 
:i warrant of commitment in form 44. 55-5(1 V.. <. V9. s.

(Section 741.)
WARRANT OF DISTRESS CRON A CONVICTION FOR A RKN- 

AI/VY
Canada, i .

I'rovinve of
County of . i
To all or any of the con.stahlps and other i>eace officers in the said 

county of
Whereas A. R., late of 

day (or on last past) duly
. ( labourer I. was on this 

•onvirted liefon* ,

0
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» justice of the peace, in and for tin* said county of . f..--
that (mIiilinn tht offence, tin in the conciction \, and it was therein 
adjudg'd lliai lia- said A. It. should for siivli his offence. forfeit and 
pay (etc.. 08 in the conviction i. and should also pay to the said < '. I>. 
lia- sum of , for liis poets in that behalf; and it was
thereby ordered that if the said several sum» were not paid <forth 
with» the same should lie levied by distress and sale of the goods and 
chattels of the said A. It., and it was thereby also adjudged that the 
said A. It., in default of siitticieut distress, should If imprisoned in 
the common gaol of the said county, at . in the
said county of land there kept at hard labour
if the conriction go adjudges\ for the space of . mi
less the said several sums and all costs and charges of the Raid dis 
tress, and of the commitment and conveying of the said A. It. to the 
said common gaol were sooner paid : *Aud whereas the said A. It., 
being so convicted a* aforesaid, and being (nowI required to pay 
the mid Bums of and
same or any part thereof, but therein has made default These are. 
therefore, to command you in Ilis Majesty's name forthwith to make 
distress of the goods and chattels of the said A. It.; and if within 

days next after the making of such distress, the said 
sums, together with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping 
the distress, are not paid, then to sell the Raid goods and chattels so 
by you distrained, and to pay the money arising from such sale unto 
me. the convicting justice tor otic of the convicting justicesi. that ! 
may pay and apply the same as by law directed, and may render the 
overplus, if any. on demand, to the said A. R. : and if ho such df 
tress is found, then to certify the same unto me. that such further 
proceedings may he had thereon as to law appertain.

(liven under ray hand and seal, this day of
in the year .at .in the county aforesaid.

J. 8. | 8FAI..1
J. /*.. (Name of connl>f

r».V0fl V.. c. 2!» sell., form I >1 >1 ».

FORM 40.
( Section 741. >

WARRANT OF DISTRESS F PON AN ORDKR FOR THF PAY 
MENT OF MONEY.

Canada. |
Province of . -
County of .)

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the said 
count) >>f

Whereas on . last past, a complaint was made before
. a justice of the peace in and for the said 

county, for that (etc., ns in. the order». and afterwards, to wit. on 
.at . the said parties appeared before

(ns in the orderi. and thereupon the matter of the said 
complaint having been considered, the said A. B. was adjudged to pay 
to the said C. I ». the sum of . on or befon
then next, and also to pay to the said C. 1 ». the sum of 
for his costs in that behalf ; and it was ordered that if the said 
several sums were not paid on or before the said then
next, the same should he levied by distress and sale of the goods and 
chattels of the said A. B. ; and it was adjudged that in défailli of 
sufficient distress in that behalf, the said A. B. should lie imprisoned 
in the common gaol of the said county, at
said county of <and there kept at hard labour
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if ih* order to direct*i for tin- term of . unto***» the said
vi-iiil sums and all «•«•sis and charges of the distress <ami <*f tin* 

.'uiiiiuitment and convoying; of the said A. IV. lo the said common gaol > 
ui'iv sooner paid: *And wImtinih tin* time in and by the said «irder 
a|»|Hiinlod for I In- paymeni of llio said aeveral sums of 
and has elapsed, hut the said A. It. has not paid the same,
ur any part thereof, hut therein lias made default : These
are therefore* to command you. in Ilis Majesty's name, forth 
with lo make distress of ihe y «a ids and chattels of the said A. I’ 
nud if within the space «»f days aft«*r the making of
such iliatress, the said Iasi m«*ntion«*d sums, together with the reason 
aide charges of taking and keeping the said distress, are not paid, 
then to sell the goods and « liaitels s«i by you distrained, and to pay the 
money arising from such sale unto me i or tome other of the convict- 
tin) flintier*, h* the eusi mu// hr I, that I 1 or he i may pay or appl> 
the same as by law dir«*ct«*d. and may render the overplus, if any. 
on demand to the said A. It. : and if no each distress can be found, 
then io «•«•rlify the same unto me. to Ih** end that suçh prov«*eding* 
may be had therein, as to law appi-rlain.

tliven under my hand and seal, this day of ,
in the year . at . in the countv aforesaid.

.1. S. | st At.. |
•/. P.. (A'mm of comity. •

RS-no V.. c. 2tt. sch. 1. form KKM.

FORM 41.
I Se« iion 741.1

WARRANT OK ro.MMIT.MKNT ITpOX A I’OXVHTION FOR A 
PKXAI.TV IN THE I IRSI INSTAM E.

Canada. )
Province of ,
County »»f . 1

To all or 1II1V of the constahh*» and other peace oHi««irs in the «ai«1 
county of . and to th«* keeper of the mmmon gaol
of tin* said county of .at . In the
said county of
Whereas A. It., late of . < labourer I. was ..n this

day convicted Itefore tin* undersigned. . a justice of thu
peitci* in and for the said county, for that (tinting the offence, on in 
the conviction*, and it was thereby adjudged that the said A. TV- 
for his offence, should forfeit and pay the sum of * etc., on
in the conviction i. and should pay to the said C. I >. the sum <*f 

. for his costs in that behalf : and il was therein 
further adjudged that if th«> said several sums were not paid ( forth 
with i the said A. TV. should be imprisoned in the common gaol of 
the county, at . in the said county of
i and there kept at hard labour if the conviction so adjudge* i for the 
term of . unless the said several sums and the costs and
charges of the commitment and of the conveying of the said A. IV. to 
the said common gaol were sooner paid : And where** the time in 
and by the said conviction appointed for the payment of th«* said 
several sums has elapsed, but the said A. TV. lias not paid the same, 
or any part hereof, but therein has ma dr default : These are. there
fore. to command you. the said peace officers, or any one of you. to 
take the said A. TV., and him safely to convey to the common gaol at 

aforesaid, and there to deliver him to the said keeper 
thereof, together with this precept : And I do hereby command you. 
the said keeper of the said common gaol, to receive the said A. TV. 
into your custody in the said common gaol, there to imprison him 
(and keep him at hard labour if the conviction no adjudge*) for the
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o ri»i of . unions iho said several sums uu<l the cost*
nnd vliarge> ol the commitment aud of the conveying of the said \ 
I’.. to I ho sa ill couimou gaol are sooner paid uuto you. the said keepei 
ami for your so doing. this shall la- your auftieieiit warrant.

Given under my hand and anal, this day of
in tin' year . at in the vomit y àfotettaid.

o. 8. | KKAL.J
•/. P.. (Xaint of county.'rc.-r»ti V.. c. Lit. sob. 1. form F FF.

FORM 42.

WARRANT OF t OMMIT.MFNT ON AN OliOFR IN TIIK FIRKT 
INSTANt *K.

t 'anada, j
l*rovinoe of . ,
Fount y of . I

To all or any of the constable* and other lienee officers in the said 
county of . and to the keeper of the common
saol of the county of . at , in the

said county of

XX’hereas. on last past, complaint was made
before the undersigned . a justice of the peace in and
for the said county of . for that (etc., at in the order».
and afterwards, to wit. on the day of . at

A. R. and ('. I). appeared before me. the said jus 
lice (or ti* it in in tin order', and thereupon having considered the 
matter of the complaint. I adjudged the said A. B. to pay the said 
I\ I». the stun of . on or before the day
of then next, and also to pay to the said <I>. the
sum of . for his costs in that behalf : and I also there
by adjudged that if the said several sums were not paid on or before
tile day of then next, the said A. R.
should lie imprisoned in the common gaol of the county of 
at . in the said county of ( and there
lie kept at hard labour if the order mo direet»I for the term of

. unless the said several sums and the costs and charges 
of the commitment and of the conveying of the said A. B. to the said 
common gaol, were sooner paid: And whereas the time in and by 
the said order appointed for the payment of the said several sums of 
money has elapsed, but the said A. B. has not paid the same, or any
part thereof, but therein has made default : These are. therefore, to
command you. the said peace officers, or anv of you. to take the said 
A. B. and him safely to convey to the said common gaol, at

aforesaid, and there to deliver him to the keejier there
of. together with this precept : And I do hereby command you. the 
said keeper of the said common gaol, to receive the said A. B. into 
your custody in the said common gaol, there to imprison him (and 
keep him at hard labour if the order no direct») for the term of 

unless the said several sums and the costs and charges 
of the commitment and of conveying him to the said common gaol are 
sooner paid unto you the said keeper; and for your so doing, this 
shall be your sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand and seal this day of
in the year . at . in the county aforesaid.

J. 8. (8KAI..1
•/. P.. lYotnr of county.)

Tift-fifl V.. e. •„*!». seh. 1. form GGG.
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FORM 48.
(Sii i ion 741.1

mXSTAHIJ-rs ItKTI RX TO A WARRANT OF IHSTRKSS

I. W. constable of . in ih«> <-minty of
hereby certify to .1. S.. Kwiuire. n justice of the peace in and for 
the county of . tlmt by virtue of this warrant I have
mail'- diligent search for the goodn mid chattels of the within men 
tinned A. B.. and Iliai I can liinl no stiflicieni goods or < battels of the 
slid A It. whereon to levy the sums within loned."

Witness my hand, this day of . one thou
sand nine hundred and
rifirai V.. 29. sch. 1. form III. •

FORM 44.
(Settion 741.i

WARRANT FOR <‘OM.MIT.MFNT FtUt WANT OF IHSTRFflS.

< 'amnia. )

Province of , I

To all or any of the constables and other iieace officers in the county 
of . and to the kee|»er of the common gaol of the
said county of . at . in the said county.

Whereas (rfr.. a» in either of the foregoing dintrenn warrant» 
.‘{{I or 40. to the asterinkn. * and then than*: And whereas, after- 

r< on île day of . in ile year afore
slid. I. the said justice, issued a warrant to all or any of the peace 
officer* of the county of . commanding them, or
urn nf them to levy the Kaid sums of and by dis
ire" and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. IV And where
as ii appears to me. as well by tin- return of the said warrant of dis
tress by the peace officer who had the execution of tin* an me. ns other 
wise, that the said peace officer l-aa trade dTuent search for the 
goods and chattels of the said A. TV. but that tin sufficient distress 
whereon to levy the sums above mentioned could he found : These 
arc, therefore, to command you. the said peace officers, or any one 
of von. to take the said A. B.. and him safely to convey to the com
mon gaol at aforesaid, and there deliver him to the
said keeper, together with this precept 1 And 1 do hereby command 
you. the said keeper of the said common gaol, to receive the said A. 
It. into your custody, in the said common gaol, there i«i Imprison bun 
(and key» him at hard labour if the order no directs t for the term of 

. unless the said several aunts, and all the costs and 
charges of the said distress and of the commitment and of the con
veying of the said A. R. to the said common gaol are sooner paid 
unto you. the said keeper : and for so doing this shall he vour suffi 
riem warrant.

(liven under my hand and seal, this day of ,
in the year . at . in the county aforesaid.

J. S. | SKA!,. |
•/. P-. (Name of county. 1

to-fr! V . c. 29. sel.. 1. form .1.1.1,

742. Diktkkha \m> Commitment for Cost*.—When any 
information or complaint is dismissed with posts the justice 
M in issue it warrant of distress on the goods and chattels of

3
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I lie |)roHocutor or (*oiii|)laiuaut, in form 45, for the amount 
of swell iHwlei: and. in default of <lisim»s. a warrant «»f com. 
mil ment in form 4<> may issue.

V. Tkiim.—'Plie term of imprisonment in such ease «hall 
liot exceed one month. 55-511 \ ., v. 21». s. Mill.

< Svi .cion 742.1

WARRANT OF UlMTRFKM FOR COSTS I POX AN OROKR I OR 
lilSMISSAI. OF AN INFORMATION OR CO.MPI.AINI.

To all or any of tin- constables and other pence officer* in the said 
county of

.1
Canada.

Province of 
County of

Whereas on 
plaint xv a aina de I lief ere 
ltie said county of 
in it mi I1 and afterwards, to xxit. on 
parties appearing la-fore t me

last past, information wan laid tor mm 
. a justice of the i*-ace in and for 

. for i lint ( elf.. «» in the order of -h-

. in order that < /1 should
iiear and determine the same, and the several proofs adduced to i hi. 
in finit la-half, being by (met duly beard and considered, and it mani
festly appearing to ( met that the said information (er complaint' 
was not proved. ( /1 therefore dismissed the same and adjudged that 
tin- said < \ !►. should pay to the said A. B. the sum of 
for his «-osts incurred by him in his defence in that behalf : and (/> 
ordered that if the said sum for costs was not paid (forthwith lbs 
same should be levied on the goods and chattels of the said C. IV. 
and t /1 adjudged that in default of sufficient distress in that behalf 
the said C. 1>. should be imprisoned in the eommon gaol of the said 
county of at . in the said county
of laud there kept at hard labour if the order *o
directed • for the *pa<-e of unless the said sum for
costs, and all <-osts and charges of the said distress nr * of tin tn 
mitment and of the conveying of the said A. K. to the said coinnurn 
gaol, were sooner paid: ‘And whereas the said C. 1>. being now re- 
uuired to pay to the said A. It. the said sum for cost*, lias not paid 
the same, or any part thereof, hut therein has made default : 'I ties* 
are. therefore, to command you. in His Majesty's name, forthwith '» 
make distress of the goods and ehattel* of the said C. IV. and f 
w ithin the term of days next after the making of sin h di«
tress, the said last mentioned sum. together with the reasonable 
charges of taking and keeping the said distress, shall not be paid, 
then to sell the said goods and chattels so by you distrained, am' ■ 
pay the money arising front such sale to (met that (/» may pay and 
apply the same as by law directed, and max render the overplus i if 
any) on demand to the said C. I).. and if no distress can he fourni, 
tln-n to certify the same unto Imn (or (o any other justice of the 
peace for the said county I. that such proceeding* max be had therein 
as to law appertain.

Given under my hand and seal, this
in the year at day of

J. S. | HKAI..1
/*.. (.Vow» of county.)

ftft-M V.. c. 29, ech. 1. form KKK.
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FORM 4«.
i S ■ lion 742. i

WARRANT OF ro.MMI'l .MFAT FOR WANT OF iustrkss

('iinndn. |
VroviiHt* oi •
County of . •

To all or any of tli«* cousin hies and otlirr fiviicv officers in tlit* -aid 
county of . and to I lie ko<*|MT of the common gaol of
the said county of . at . in the said
county of

Whereas ate., an in form j.i to tin untcrink, * ami then than ■ : 
And whereas afterwards, on the day of
n the year aforesaid. 1 the -aid justice, issued a warrant to .ill or 

;;11\ .if the peace officers of the said county, commanding them, or 
nv ..ne of them to levy the said sum of . for costs, b> distress

ml -ale of the goods and chattels of the said C. 1 ►. : And whereas 
it appear- to me. ns well by the return to the said warrant of dis 
très- of the peace officer charged with the execution of the same, as 
otherwise, that the said peace officer has made diligent search for 
• lu piods and chattels of the said I I*., but that no sufficient distress 
whereon to levy the sum above mentioned could Is* found: These 
are. therefore, to command you. the said peace officers, or any one of 
uni. to take the said ('. Iand him safely convey to the common 
gaol of the said county, at aforesaid, and there deliver
him to the keeper thereof, together with this precept : And I hereby 
. uimnand you. I lie said keeper of the said common goal, to receive 
the said « It. into your custody in the said common gaol, there to 
imprison him < and keep him at hard labour if the order no directed• 
for the term of . unless the said sum. and all the coats
and charges of the said distress and of the commitment and of the 
eonveving of the said (*. 1>. to the said common gaol are sooner 
paid unto you the said kee|ier ; and for your so doing, this shall l>e 
unir sufficient warrant.

(>iven under my hand ami seal, this day of
in the year .at in the county aforesaid.

J. S. | SEAL. I
./. P.. (Aiame of county. »

RMW V.. t\ 29. sch. 1. form MX.

743. IvMxwbimi m m Waiikax i for IHhtkkhh.—If. after 
delivery of any warrant of distress issued under this Part to 
the constable or constables to whom the same has been di
rected to la* executed, sufficient distress cannot lie with-
.in the limits of the jurisdiction of the justice granting the 
warrant, then upon proof I icing upon oath or affirma
tion of tin* handwriting of the justice granting the warrant, 
before any justice of anv other territorial division, such jus
tice shall thereupon make an endorsement on the warrant, 
-igned with his hand, authorizing the execution of the war
rant within the limits of his jurisdiction, by virtue of which 
a arrant and endorsement the penalty or sum and costs, or so 
much thereof as Mas not been before levied or paid, -hall he

4

4
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levied lit till' iktkoii bringing the warrant, or In lia- |H-r«oa 
in |a-rwiiif tn whom the warrant win- originally ill reelect, nr 
hv any eoeatehle or other |k*hcc otfiei1!' of the 1(1-1 mcntmnecl 
territorial diviaion. lit rliatm* ami «ale of the goods ami 
chattels of tile defendant therein.

V. Kotin.—Nncli indorsement -hall he in form I7. .V>-',i! 
V.. e. W. «. a;4.

KOIIM 47.
( Sect ion 74.* i. i

ENIKIRHKMKNT IX HACKING A WARRANT OF IHHTIIKHM
Canaria. |

Province of ,
(bounty of , |

Where»* proof upon onth In»** ilii.* day ls*en marie liefore nu* 
. n jiisiNv of tIn* police in nml for the sniri county, 

tln«i iht- mum* of .1, S.. to the within warrant subscribed is of th* 
handwriting of the justice of the peace within mentioned. I <lo then* 
fore authorize W. T.. who brings me ihis warrant, and all other 
persons to whom this warrant was originally directed, or by whom 
the «âme may he lawfully executed, and also all peace officer.* in i|k> 
►aid county of . to execute the «ante within th«* said county

Given under my hand, this day of . one
I lion sand nine hundred and

O. K..
/*.. ( JVawe of com##;/. i

fifi-WI V., c. Lilt. sell. 1. form 11 Mil.

744. Whi n Dimtkkss wot i.n m Iti ixois to hmxinxi 
on Family.—Whenever it ap)R*ars to any justice tluti the 
issuing of a distress warrant would Ik* ruinous to the defend- 
ant and his family, or whenever it appears t<t the justice. h\ 
the confession of the defendant or otherwise, that he lias no 
good* and chattels whereon to levy such distress, then the 
justice, if he deems lit. instead of issuing a warrant of dis
tress. may commit the defendant to the common gaol or other 
prison in the territorial division, there to be imprisoned, with 
«I without hard labour, for the time ami in the manner lie 
would have been committed in ease such warrant of distress 
has issued ami no sufficient distress had been found, fifi-.'ii! 
V.. c. 29. s. 8::».

745. Viux kkiuxoh Pkxihno Kxi:<ttiox or Dihtiif.hh Wak- 
kaxt.—Whenever a justice issues a warrant of distress as 
hereinbefore provided, he may suffer the defendant to go at 
large, or verbally, or by a written warrant in that behalf.
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may oliter tin* defendant to Ik* kept and detained in safe 
custody, until return lias been made to the warrant of dis
tress. unless the defendant gives sufficient security, by recog- 
nizami* or otherwise, to the satisfaction of the justice, for 
his appearance, at the time and place appointed for the re
turn of the warrant of distress, before him or liefon* such 
other justice for the same territorial division as shall then be 
there. 55-5(5 V.. c. 2H. >. 87(5.

746. ('ommITMknt WIIKX Paiity ix Puisox.—Whenever a 
jiMire. upon any information or complaint, adjudges the 
defendant to be imprisoned, and the defendant is then in 
prison undergoing imprisonment upon conviction for any 
other offence, the warrant of commitment for the subsequent 
offence shall be forthwith delivered to the gaoler or other 
officer to whom it is directed.

V. t't MVLATIVK IYniMIMI M.—The justice who issued the 
same, if he thinks fit. may award and order therein that the 
imprisonment for the aubseq lent offence shall commence at 
the expiration of the imprisonment to which the defendant 
was previously sentenced. 55-5(5 V.. c. 811. s. 877.

747. Ti nm:ii on Paymixtis Dihtbkks Waiihant.—When
ever a warrant of distress has issued against any person, and 
such jwrson pays or tenders to the peace officer having the 
execution of the -ame. the sum or sums in the warrant men
tioned. together with the amount of the costs and charges of 
the distress up to the time of payment or tender, the peace 
officer shall cease to execute the same.

V. I'aymkxt win x Party ix Phi mix to Kijckh.—When
ever any person is imprisoned for non-payment of any penalty 
or other sum. he may pay or cause to be paid to the keeper 
of the prison in which lie is imprisoned, the -uni in the war
rant of commitment mentioned, together with the amount of 
the costs and charges therein also mentioned, and the keeper 
shall receive the same, and shall thereupon discharge the per- 
‘"ii. if lie is in iiis custody for no other matter.

V. Hy Him to ,frstick.—Such keeper shall forthwith pay 
over any moneys so received hy him to the justice who issued 
the warrant. 55-5(5 \\. <. 29. s. 901.
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Sureties to Keep the Peace.

748. Uecoumzanve to Keep the Peace.—Whenever any 
person is charged he fore a justice with any offence triable un
der this Part which, in the opinion of such justice, is directly 
against the peace, and the justice after hearing the ease is 
satisfied of the guilt of tile accused, and that the offence wa> 
committed under circumstances which render it probable 
that tlie person convicted will he again guilty of the same or 
some other offence against the peace unless he is hound over 
to good behaviour, such justice may, in addition to, or in lieu 
of. any other sentence which may lie imposed upon the ac
cused. require him forthwith to enter into his own recogniz
ance, or to give security to keep the peace and be of good be
haviour lor any term not exceeding twelve months.

V. In Case ok Complaint if Threat* Made. — Vpon 
complaint by or on behalf of any person that on account of 
threats made by some other person or on any other account, 
he. the complainant, is afraid that such other person will 
do him. his wife or child some personal injury, or will burn 
or set lire to his property, the justice before whom such com
plaint is made, may. if lie is satisfied that the complainant 
has reasonable grounds for his fears, require such other per
son to enter into his own recognizance, or to give security, to 
keep the peace, and to be of good behaviour, for a term not 
exceeding twelve months.

d. |*uo<-Kin he.—The provisions of this Part shall apply, 
so far as the same are applicable, to proceedings under this 
section, and the com and defendant and witnesses
may be called and examined, and cross-examined, and tin* 
complainant and defendant shall be subject to costs as in the 
ease of any other complaint.

4. Imprison ment in Default of Sureties.—If any per
son so required to enter into his own recognizance or giv 
security as aforesaid, refuses or neglects so to do. the same or 
any other justice may order him to lie imprisoned for any 
Krm not exceeding twelve months.

5. Forms.—The forms 48, 49 and 50. with such variations
and < a> the circumstances may require, may be used
in proceedings under this section. 55-5(1 \\. e. 29. s. 959:

• \

3128
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*,•74*1 8FRETIE8 TO KEEP THE PEACE m;
Commitment requiring defendant lu furnish sureties must fix tlie 

amount /» r. ho. g It. It g B. mm.
Warrant of commitment for default in finding sureties must state 

that complainant feared bodily injury and complaint was not made 
[nun malice or ill-will : II. V. McDonald. 2 Can. C. I . 1*4.

I t HIM 4M.
(Section 74N. i

chM PLAINT BY THE PARTY Til BEATEN KM. Full HI RETIES 
EOlt THE PEACE

Canada. |
Province of , ,
County of . '

The information tor complaint i of C. lb. of . in the said
county of . (labourer), (if preferred bp un attorney, or ayent,
nip — by 1>. E. Ilia duly authorized agent (<ittornry). in this I*-, 
half, taken upon oath. ls*fore me. the undersigned, a justice of the 
peace, in and for the said county of . at in the said
nuinty of . this day of . in the year .
wlm says that A. H.. of . in the said county, did. on the

day of t instil nt or last past», threaten the
said C. lb ill the words or to the effect following, that is to say : 
(mi t them out. with the cireuinntonecx under which they were lined' : 
and that from the above and other threats used by the said A. B. 
towards the said C. lb. lie. the said C. lb. is afraid that the said 
A. IV will do him some Isslily injury, and therefore prays that the 
<nid A. B. may be mpiired to find sufficient sureties to keep the 
peace and lie of good behaviour towards him. the said C. lb; and the 
said C. D. also says that he does not make this complaint against nor 
require such sureties from the said A. B. from any malice or ill will, 
Imt merely for the preservation of his person from injury.

.Ve.'itl V.. c. 20. sell. 1, form WWW.

FORM 4».
(Sections 74K and UlAR. i

FORM OF RECOGNIZANCE TO KEEP THE PEACE.

Canada. )
Province of ,
County of . I

Be it remeinlwred that on the day of
in the year . A. B. of . (labourer*.
L. M. of . I flrarer, and N. O. of t butcher'.
personally came before last the undersigned, (tiro) jtislu-es of the 
fieaee for the county of . and severally acknowledged them
selves to owe to our Lord the King the several sums following, that 
is to say : the said A. B. the sum of . and the said L. M.
and N. O. the sum of . each. o. good and lawful money
of Canada, to lie made and levied of their g« <wls and chattels, lands 
and tenements res|s*ctively. to the use of om said Lord the King, 
his heirs and successors, if he, the said A. B. I til ill the mndition en
dorsed (or hereunder written).

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above mentioned 
Is-fore Its.

4. K..
4. T..

./. /*. (A"ante of county.')

at



SURETIES TO KEEP THE PEACE I Secs. 748,741»•118

The condition of the within (or abovei written recognizance i> 
such that if the within tiound A. It. (of,etc. i, keeps the peace and is 
of good behaviour towards His Majesty and his liege people, and 
specially towards ('. I». (of, etc.i for the term of now
next ensuing, then (he said recognisance to be void, otherwise to stand 
in full force and virtue.

86-86 V., c. Llf. wch. 1. form XXX.

FORM 80.
(Section 748.)

FORM OF COMMITMENT IN DEFAULT OF SURETIES.

Canada. |
Province of , r
County of . I
To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the. count> 

of . and to the keeper of the common gaol of the
said county, at . in the said county.

Whereas, on the day of (inatont). com
plaint on oath was made before the undersigned (or .1. L.. Esquirei. 
a justice of the peace in ntid for the said county of 
by C. D., . in the said county (leèowrrr». that
A. R.. of (etc.I, on the day of . at
aforesaid, did threaten (etc., follow to the < nd of complaint. m 
form above, in the past tenue, them : And whereas the said A. IV 
was this day brought and appeared before me. the said justice (or 
J. L.. Enquire, a justice of the pence in and for the said countv of 

), to answer unto the said complaint; and having l teen 
required by me to enter into his own recognizance in the sum of 

. with two sufficient sureties in the sum of each,
to keep the peace and l>e of good behaviour towards Ilis Majesty and
his liege people, and especially towards the said C. 1»., has refused 
nnd neglected, and still refuses and neglects, to find such sureties 
These are. therefore, to command you. and each of you. to take tie* 
said A. H.. and him safely to convey to the common gaol at 
aforesaid, and there io deliver him (o the keeper thereof, together 
with this precept : And I do hereby comma nil you. the said keeper 
of tlie said common gaol, to receive the said A. II. into your custody 
in the said common gaol, there io imprison him for the space of

. or until lie shall otherwise he discharged in due
course of law. unless he. in the meantime, Hilda sufficient sureties to 
keep the peace as aforesaid.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year . at . In the county aforesaid.

J. T. | Seal. |
,/. /*. ( Same of county.)

68-86 V., c. 121». sch. 1, form YYY.

. 1 ppeal.

749. Unless Otherwise Provided in Special Act.— 
Unless it is otherwise provided in any special Act under which 
a conviction takes place or an order is made by a justice for 
the payment of money or dismissing an information or com
plaint, any person who thinks himself aggrieved by any such
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i onviction or order or dismissal, the prosecutor or oomph in- 
ant. as well as the defendant, may appeal.—

(a) Ontario—in the province of Ontario, when the eon-
x ietion adjudges imprift on lx. to the Court of
General Sessions of the Peace; and in all other eases to 
the Division Court of the divii-ion of the county in

the cause of the information or complaint arose;
(b) Qvehkc—in the province of Queliec, to the Court of 

King’s Bench, Crown side;
(r) Nova Scotia. Nexx Brvnswick. Manitoba—in the 

provinces of Nova Scotia. New Brunswick and Mani
toba. to the county court of the district or county where 
the cause of the information or complaint arose ;

(il) British Com m hi a—in the province of British Col
umbia, to the county court, at the sitting thereof which 
shall lie held nearest to the place where the cause of 
the information or complaint arose :

(r) P. K. Island—in the province of Prince Edward 
Island, to the Supreme Court ;

(/) Saskatchewan and Alberta—in the province of 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, to a judge of the Supreme 
Court of the North-West Territories pending tin* aboli
tion of that court by the legislature of the province, and 
thereafter to a judge of such court in either of the said 
provinces as may in respect of that province In- substi
tuted by the legislature thereof for the Supreme Court 
of the Northwest Territories;

(g) Northwest—In the Northwest Territories, to a sti 
pendiary magistrate ; and.

(h) Yvkon—in the Yukon Territory, to a judge of the 
Territorial Court.

2. XlPtHKiNo.— In the district of Nipissing such person
may appeal to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for 
the county of Renfrew, when the conviction adjudges im
prisonment only, and in all other cases to the Division Court 
of the county of Renfrew held nearest to the place where the 
<ause of the information or c arose.

3. Saskatchewan. Alberta, Northwest and Yvkon, 
no .11 rv.—]n the ca'C of the province of Saskatchewan and

45

4
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Allierla, ami nt lliv Xurtliwiwt Teiiiluviw ami tin- Yukon 
Territory, tltf juclgv or >li|«‘ii<liaiy magistrate heaving any 
such appeal shall sit without a jury at the plaee where the 
cause of the information or complaint arose, or at the nearest 
place thereto where a court is appoinleil to lie held. 55-56 
V., c. VU. s. 87»; 4-5 K. VII., c. :l. s. Ill; c. 10, ss. 1 and V; 
c. Ï7, e. 8; v. 4Ï, a. 111.

JmlKf may unk*r innut* of *ut>|Hi'iia tinder *k. 074» mid 711 to per 
■on in another Province to rompe! attendance on appeal to quarter 
■rssioils : If. v. <i'ilh tt/tir. Itl I*. It, 17m.

750. 1‘hovkim hi:.—1’ideas it is otherwise provided in tlm 
special Act,—

(a) if a conviction or order is made more than fourteen 
days before the sittings of the court t<> which an appeal 
is given, such appeal shall lie made to the next sittings 
of such court; but if the conviction or order is made 
within fourteen days of the sittings of such court, then 
to the second sittings next after such conviction or 
order ;

(b) Noth i of Intention—the appellant shall give no
tice of his intention to appeal by tiling in the office of 
tin* clerk of the court ap|H*alvd to, and serving the re
spondent with a copy thereof, a notice in writing set
ting fortli with reasonable certainty the conviction ap
pealed against and the court ap|x*a!ed to, within ten 
days after the conviction complained of. ami shall, at 
least five days before the hearing of such ap|H*al. serve 
upon the respondent «»r his solicitor a notice setting 
forth the grounds of such ap|>eal;

(c) Appellant Remains in Cvstody oh CIivkm Recog
nizance—the appellant, if the appeal is front a convic
tion adjudging imprisonment, shall either remain in 
custody until the holding of the court to which the ap
peal is given, or shall enter into a recognizance in form 
51 with two sufficient sureties, before a county judge, 
clerk of the peace, or justice of the peace for the county 
in which such conviction has Ihx-ii made, conditioned 
personally to appear at the said court, and to try such 
appeal, and to abide the judgment of the court there
upon, and to pay such costs as an- awarded bv the
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court ; ami upon such recognizance living given, the jus
tice before whom such recognizance is entered into, shall 
liberate such person, if in custody :

(d) Rkooumkam i: to Vaut: ok I'hopikty. Wiikn—in 
case of an ap|ieal from the order of a justice, pursuant 
to section six hundred and thirty-seven, for the restora
tion of gold or gold-hearing quartz, or silver or silver 
ore, the appellant .-hall give security by recognizance to 
the value of the said property to prosecute his appeal 
at the next sitting of the court and to pay such costs 
as are awarded against him. 55-5(i V., c. 29, s. 880; 
4-5 K. VII., e. 10, 8s, !$ and t.

Discretion as to «-osts cannot Is» reviewed: /tf. v. McIntosh, 28 
O. It. «MKL

Ft HIM 51.
(Section ToO.t

FORM OF ltE(’(KiNIZANt'K TO TRY THF APPEAL

('ana <la. )
Province of , r
('minty of .1

Re it remembered that oil . A. R.. of ,
(labourer), and !.. M„ -if (frowri, and N 11
of . (yeoman) personally came in-fore the undersigned

. a justice of the peace in and for the said county of 
and severally acknowledged themselves to owe to our Sovereign lx>rd 
the King, the several .-tints following, that is to say. the said A. R. 
the sum of . and the said L. M. and N. O. the sum of

. each, of good and lawful money of Canada, to he made 
ami levied of their several goods and chattels, lands and tenements 
respectively, to the use of our said I/mi the King, his heirs and 
successors, if lie the said A. R. fails in the condition endorsed (or 
hereunder written).

Taken and acknowledged the day and year tirst above mentioned 
at . Iiefore me.

J. 8..
./. /'. ( .Vome of county.)

The condition of the within (or the abovei written recognizance 
is such that if the said A. R. personally appears at the (next Gen
eral Sessions of the Peace (or other court tlixcluitying the functions 
of the ('<mrt of General Samian*, as the nine may be), to lie holden
ut . mi île1 day of . next. In and
for the said county of . and tries an appeal against a
certain conviction, bearing date the day of
(instant), and made by (wet the said justice, whereby he, the said
A. R.. was convicted, for that he, the said A. It., did. on the
day of , at . in the said county of
(here *it out the offence a* stated in th< conviction) : and also abides
by the judgment of the court upon such appeal and pays such costs
as are by tin- court awarded, then the said recognizance to he void,
otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.
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Form of Xutiee of smh U<cognisance to be given to the Appellant 
ond his Su re tien.

Ta ki» not ici», that .von, A. IV. are bound in the nuin of 
and you. L. M., and X. ()., in the sum of each, that
you the *aId A. 1». « ill jiersonally appear at the next General Sessions 
of the Peaw to be holden at . in and for the said county
of . and try an appeal against a conviction (or order•
dated the day of . ( instant ». whereby you
A. IV were convicted of (or ordered, etc.), (stating off run or the 
subject of the order short Ipt. and abide by the judgment of the court 
upon such appeal and pay such costs as are by the court awarded, 
and unless you the said A. IV personally appear and try such npppal 
and abide by such judgment and pay such costs accordingly, the re 
cognizam-e entered into by you will forthwith be levied on you. and 
each of you.

Dated at . this day of , one
thousand nine hundred and

WWW V..c. lût, sell. 1. form <MN).

751. H KAHixti oi Appeal.—The court to which such ap
peal is made shall thereupon hear anti determine the matter 
of appeal and make such order therein, with or without costs 
to either party, including costs of the court below, ns seems 
meet to the court, and. in case of the dismissal of an appeal 
by the defendant and the affirmance of the conviction or order, 
shall order and adjudge the appellant to Ik* punished accord
ing to the conviction or to pay the amount adjudged by the 
order, and to pay such costs as are awarded, and shall, if 
necessary, issue process for enforcing the judgment of the 
court.

2. Deposit under Formes Practic*.—In any case where 
a deposit was made on appeal previously to the twentieth dav 
of July in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and five, if the conviction or order is affirmed, the court may 
order that the sum thereby adjudged to be paid, together 
with the costs of the conviction or order, and the costs of the 
appeal, shall lie paid out of the money deposited, and that 
the residue, if any, shall In* repaid to the appellant ; and, if 
the conviction or order is quashed, the court shall order the 
money to be repaid to the appellant.

3. Adjourning Hearing.—The court to which such ap
peal is made shall have power, if necessity, from time to time, 
by order endorsed on the conviction or order, to adjourn the 
hearing of the appeal from one sittings to another, or others, 
of the said court.
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4. Ml.mo. of Qi asiiixu.—Whenever any conviction or o im

iter is quashed on appeal, the clerk of the peace or other pr<>- 
Im r officer shall forthwith endorse' on the eonvietion or order 
a meinorandtiin that the same has been quashed.

5. Kviimekck of Qi ahiiinu.—Whenever any copy or eerti- 
livate of such eonvietion or order is made, a copy of such 
memorandum shall In* added thereto, and shall, when certified 
under the hand of tin* clerk of the peace, or of the proper offi
cer having the custody of the same, he sufficient evidence, in 
all courts and for all purposes, that the conviction or order 
lias been quashed. .*>.*)-.*>(! \ .. c. 29. >. 880; ]-•*» F. XII.. e. 10, 
s. 4.

752. Jidumkxt Final. — When an appeal against any 
summary conviction or order has been lodged in due form, 
and in compliance with the requirements of this Part, the 
court appealed to shall try, and shall he the absolute judge, 
as well of the facts as of the law. in respect to sitelt conviction 
or order.

2. Fmiiiil’.xirn may Call XVitx i ski s. \nx of the par- 
lies to the ‘ max call witnesses and adduce evidence 
whether such xvitnesses were called or evidence adduced at 
the hearing before the justice or not. either as to the credi
bility of any witness, or as to any other fad material to the 
inquiry.

3. I sixd Kvuuixci: T.xki.x Billow.—Any evidence taken 
before the justice at the hearing below, certified by the jus
tin', may he read on such appeal, and shall have the like force 
and effect as if the witness was there examined if the court 
appealed to is satisfied by affidavit or otherwise, that ti e per- 
sonal presence of the witness cannot he obtained hv any rea
sonable efforts. Ôà-Atî X’.. c. 29. s. 881.

753. Am:xL8 ox Mattkiih of Foiim — On.u:t tiox must 
ii.xvk mix Takkx Billow.—No judgment shall In* given in 
favour of the appellant if the appeal is based on an objection 
to any information, complaint or summons, or to any war
rant to apprehend a defendant issued upon anx >uch informa
tion. complaint or summons, for any alleged defect therein 
in substance or in form, or for any variance between such in-

37
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formation, complaint. summons or warrant ami th«> evidence 
add il nil in support thereof at thv hearing of such information 
or complaint, unies?, it i> proved before the court hearing tli. 
appeal that sut h objection was made U-fore the justice liefore 
whom the ease was tried, and by whom such convict ion, judg
ment or decision was given, nor unless it is proved that not
withstanding it was shown to such justice that by such vari
ance the person summoned and appearing or apprehended 
had been deceived or misled, such justice refused to adjourn 
tile hearing of the case to some further day, as in this I‘art 
provided, ."iô-ôti V., c. 29, s. HH2.

754. .h iMiAirvr to hi: i i*o\ the Mehith—May Confirm, 
Hevekhe ok Modify.— In every ease of appeal from any sum
mary conviction or order had or made liefore any justice, the 
court to which such apjieal is made shall, notwithstanding any 
defect in such conviction or order, and notwithstanding that 
the punishment imposed or the order made may la* in excels 
of that which might lawfully have lieen imposed or made, 
hear and determine the charge or complaint on which such 
conviction or order has l**en had or made, upon the merits, 
and may confirm, reverse or modify the decision of such jus
tice. or may make such other conviction or order in the mat
ter as the court thinks just, and may by such order exercise 
any | tower which the justice whose decision is ap|tea led from 
might have exercised, and may make such order as to cost* 
to la* paid by either party as it. thinks fit.

2. Enforcing Conviction. — Such conviction or order 
shall have the same effect and may l*e enforced in the same 
manner as if it had been made by such justice.

.4. By I‘not ess of Conn*.—Any conviction or order made 
by the court on appeal may also Is* enforced by process of the 
court itself, fifi-fili V.. c. 29, s. 883.

755. Costs when Appeal not Prosecuted.—The court 
to which an appeal is made, upon proof of notice of the ap- 
peal to such court having lieen given to the person entitled to 
receive the same, whether such notice has been properly given 
or not, and though such appeal has not been afterwards prose
cuted or entered, may. if such appeal has not been abandon^
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according to law, at the same* sitting»» for which such notice 
was given, order to the party or parties receiving the same 
Mich costs and charges as are thought reasonable and just 
by the court, to he paid by the party or parties giving such 
notice.

?. Mow Recoverable.—Such costs shall he rt «covers hie in 
the manner provided hv this Aet for the recovery of costs 
upon an appeal against an order or conviction. 55-56 V., 
, Vit. s. SH4 : 57-5K V.. c. 57, s. 1.

756. I’rockkimnob when Appeal Fail*. — If an appeal 
against a conviction or order is decided in favour of the re
spondents. the justice who made the conviction or order, or 
any other justice for the same territorial division, may issue 
the warrant of distress or commitment for execution of the 
same, as if no appeal had been brought. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 
885.

757. Conviction to he Tkakmmitted to Am u. Covet. 
—Even justice before whom any person is summarily tried, 
.«hall transmit the conviction or order to the court to which 
the appeal is hv this Part given, in and for the district, county 
or place wherein the offence is alleged to have been com
mitted. Iieforc the time when an appeal from such conviction 
or order may he heard, there to he kept by the proper officer 
among the records of the court.

2. Presumption.—The conviction or order shall he pre
sumed not to have lieen appealed against, until the contrary 
is shown.

.‘1. Evidence of Conviction.—Vpon any indictment or 
information against any person for a subsequent offence, a 
copy of such conviction, certified hv the proper officer of the 
court, or proved to he a true copy, shall he sufficient evidence 
to prove a conviction for the former offence.

4. Clerk of Covet to Remit Papers in Certain Cases. 
—In any east» when a conviction or order is required by this 
Part after appeal to he enforced by any justice, the clerk of 
the court to which the appeal was had or other proper officer 
shall remit such conviction or order and all papers therewith 
sent to the court of appeal, excepting any notice of intention
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to appeal and recognizance to siivli justice, to lu- by him pj - 
twtlvd upon as in such case directed by this Part, 55-5fi \ , 
c. V9, s. 888.

758. Order as to Costs.—If upon any appeal the eourt 
trying the appeal orders either party to pay costs, the order 
shall direct the costs to Ik* paid to the clerk of the peace or 
other proper officer of the court, to he paid over by him to the 
person entitled to the same, and shall state within what time 
the costs shall be paid. 55-54Î V.. c. 29, s. 897.

759 Recovery or Costs—Ckhtikh atk.—If such costs a- 
not paid within the time so limited, and the |>erson ordered : • 
pay the same has not been bound by any recognizance con- 
ditioned to pay such costs, the clerk of the peace or 1 - 
deputy, on application of the person entitled to the costs, or 
of any person on his behalf, and on payment of any fee i » 
which he is entitled, shall grant to the person so applying, 
a certificate that the costs have not been paid.

2. Distress Commitment.—I'pon production of the cer
tificate to any justice in and for the same territorial division, 
such justice may enforce the payment of the costs by war
rant of distress, and in default of distress may by warrant 
commit the person against whom the warrant of distress has 
issued, for ally term not exceeding one month, unless the 
amount of the costs and all costs and charges of the distres- 
and also the costs of the commitment and of the conveying 
of tin* party to prison, if the justice thinks tit so to order, are 
sooner paid.

d. Form.—The said certificate shall In* in form 52 and the 
warrants of distress and commitment in forms 53 and 54 re
spectively. 55-511 Y.. c. 29. s. 898.

FORM 52.
(Section 759.)

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK OF THE PEACE THAT THE cos < 
OF AN APPEAL ARE NOT PAII».

Oflivi* of the clerk of the peace for the county of

Title of the . I/>/»#'«/.

I hereby certify that at a Court of General Sessions of the 
Peare. (or other eourt diaeharping the funetiooa of the Court of tien- 
eraI Senaiona. on the onwr mo g he I. holden at . in
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ami for tlu* said vouiit.v. on lu.si past, an appeal by A. It.
against a couvivliou (or »nhr) of .1. S.. Ksipiire. it justice of the 

in ami for tin- ni id vounty. came on lu !»■ irivil. uml «as there 
hoard and determined, and the said Court of (ieneral Sessions (or 
other court. ok tin cane mini hi l thereu|ion ordered that the said 
.(•million (or order t should l>e von firmed or quashed I. and that the 
«aid ( appel la ill I should pay to the said (respondent! the stmt of 

. for his costs incurred by him in the said it|>|>eal. and 
which sum was thereby ordered to Is- paid to the clerk of the pence 
for the said county, on or before the «lay of
I iiiHtaot i, to lie by him handed over to the saitl ( respondent t. and I 
further certify that the said sum for coats has not. nor has any part 
thereof been paid in obedience to the said order.

I la-tod .it <ln\ "i one ■ bouaand
nine hundred and

U. II..
Clerk of Ike Peeve.

aiww v.. c. ai. *oh. i. for i*i*i*.

KO K XI 53.
t Sect ion T56.1

WARRANT OK lUHTHESS FOR COSTS OF AX AITKAL 
AOAINST A CONVICTION Olt OltUKIt.

Canada. )
Province of ,
County of .1
To all or any of tin* constables ami other peace ollicers in the said 

county of
Whereas 1etc., os in the ira iron In of ilistris*. Iona* 39 or )li

n’d lo tin rati of tin Mint i nit nt of tin ion rut ion or oriler, anti linn 
thus i And whereas the said A. It. appeal.-d to the Court of (»en- 
•■rtil Sessions of the Peace (or other court ilischaniinfi the function» 
of tin Court of tit in ral Session*, a* the rase mail In I for the said 
county, against the said conviction or order, in which appeal the said 
A. It. was the appellant, and the said C. 11. (or .1. S.. Ksiptire), the 
justice of the peace who made the said conviction I or order I wan 
the resjHindent. and which said appeal came on to lie tried and was 
heard and determined at the last (Ieneral Sessions of the Peace (of 
other court, a* the case man hel for the said county, hidden at 
<»n . and the said court thereupon ordered that the said
conviction (or onhr I should lie confirmed (or (plashed t and that 
the said ( appellant i should pay to the said ( respondent ! the sum 
<>f . for his costs incurred by him in the said appeal, which
said sum was to be paid to the clerk of the peace for the said county, 
on or before tin* day of . one thousand nine
hundred and . to be by him handed over to the said C. i>. :
Htid whereas the clerk of the peace of the said county has. on the 

day of (instantt. duly certified that the said
sum for costs had not been paid : * These are. therefore, to com
mand you. in 11 is Majesty’s name, forthwith to make distress of the 
roods and chattels of the said A. Hi. and if. within the term of 
days next after the making of such distress, tin said last mentioned 
Mini, together with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the 
said distress, are not paid, then to sell the said goods and chattels so 
bv you distrained, and to pay the money arising from such sale to 
the clerk of the peace for the said county of . that he may
pay and apply the same as by law directed; and if no such distn*ss 
can lie found, then to certify the same unto me or any other justice 
of the peace for the said county, that such proceedings may be had 
therein as to law appertain.
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Given under my IihikI ami seal, thisthis day of
iu tile year . in Ibe eounly aforesaid. 

O. K.. | HKAL. |
J. P. i Yaw* of Cum my. i

ftfi-56 V., e. 2W, si'll. I. form

FORM Tel.
(Seri ioll THU.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS IN 
THE LAST CASE

Canada.
Proviuve of , .
County of . I
To all or any of the foustahlfH and other peaif ortieers in the said

. and to the keeper of the common gaol 
, in the said county.

county of
of the said county at

Whereas (rtr.. «* in form .#d. to thr anterink * and then thntn 
And whereas, afterward*, on the day of in the
year aforesaid. I. the undersigned, issued a warrant to all or any of

. commanding
fur main

the peace officers in the said county of ^

by distress and sale ot the giants aim cimm-is of the said A. IV ; And 
whereas it appears to me, as well by the return to the said warrant 
of distress of the |leave officer who was charged with the execution 
of the same, as otherwise, that the said peace officer has mail. dili 
gent search for tin* goods and chattels of the sa id A. IV. hut that 
no sufficient diet re** whereon to Iev\ the said sum above mentioned 
could he found : These are. therefore, to command you. the said 
peace officers, or any one of you, to take the said A. IV. ami him safely 
to convey to the common gaol of the said county of 
at aforesaid, and there deliver him to the said keeper thereof,
together with this prei-ept : And I do hereby command you. the said 
keeper of the said common gaol, to receive the said A. II. into jour 
custody in the said common gaol, then1 to imprison him for the term 
of . unless the said sum and all costs and charge* of the
said distress and of the commitment and of the conveying of Ur
sa id A IV to the said common gaol, are sooner paid unto yon. tin* 
wi<l keeper ; and for so doing this shall he your sufficient warrant 

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year . at .in the county aforesaid.

O. K.. I MCA 1.1
J. I*. (Marne of County.)

Bft-M V.. r. 29. ach. 1. form RRR.

760. Abandon mi:nt of Appeal.—An appellant may aban
don bis appeal by giving to the opposite party notice in writ
ing of his " six clear days liefore the sitting of the
court ap|H>aled to. and thereupon the costs of the appeal shall 
he added to the sum. if any. adjudged against the apjiellant 
by the conviction or order, and the justice shall proceed on 
the conviction or order as if there had lteen no appeal.
V.. c. 20. s. HMD.

2333
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SHating a ('asp.

761. Statemi xt of Cask by .Ivstickh for Hkview.—Any 
|K>r*on aggrieved. the prosecutor or complainant as well as the 
defendant, who desires to question a conviction, order, dé
terminât ion or other proceeding of a justice under this Purl, 
on the ground that it is erroneous in point of law, or is in 
execs- of jurisdiction, may apply to such justice to state and 
sign a case setting forth the facts of the case and the grounds 
on which the proceeding is questioned, and if tin- justice de
clines to state the case, may apply to the court for an order 
requiring the case to In* stated.

2. Regulated by Rui.kk.—The application shall he made 
and the case stated within such time and in such manner as 
is. from time to time, directed by rules or orders under sec
tion five hundred and seventy-six. 55-50 V., <•. 29, s. 900.

Magistrate cannot state case for alleged offence against an On 
tario statute not involving its constitutionality, as under Ontario 
legislation there is an appeal to the sessions in such ease : ft. v. 
l(olnrt K/im/mom Co.. LÎM <). It. ^$1.

762. Recognizance by' Applicant for a Cask—Fee».— 
N’lie appellant at the time of making such application, and 
before a case is stated and delivered to him by the justice, 
shall, in every instance, enter into a recognizance before such 
justice or some other justice exercising the same jurisdiction, 
with or without surety or sureties, and in such sum as to the 
justice seems meet, conditioned to prosecute his appeal with
out delay, and to submit to the judgment of the court and 
pay such costs as are awarded by the same: and the appellant 
shall, at the same time, and before lie shall lie entitled to have 
the ease delivered to him. pay to the justice such fees as he is 
entitled to.

V. Discharge of Applicant from (Yhtooy.—The appel
lant, if then in custody, shall be lilicratcd upon the recogniz
ance being further conditioned for his appearance before the 
same justice, or such other justice as is then sitting, within 
ten days after the judgment of the court has been given, to 
abide such judgment, unless the judgment appealed against 
is reversed. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 900.

(’ash deposit cannot In- accepted in lieu of recognisance : It. v. 
</ri«r. 5 (’an. <\ (’. 154: It. v. if It 11 K. It 211
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763 Rm Hal to State a Case—Exception.—If tin* jun- 
tice is of opinion that tin* application is merely frivolous, 
hut not otherwise, he may refuse to stale a case, and shall on 
the request of the applicant sign and deliver to him a certi- 
fieate of such refusal : Provided that the justice shall not 
refuse to state a ease where the application for that pur
pose is made to him by or under the direction of the At
torney-General of Canada, or of any province. 55-56 \ .
<*. *w, s. woo.

764 Aitlh m'iox to Compel Cake—Ifn i: Therefor 
Where the justice refuses to state a ease it shall he lawful for 
the applicant to apply to the court, upon an affidavit of the 
facts, for a rule calling upon the justice, and also upon the 
respondent, to show caaise why such ease should not he 
stated ; and such court may make such rule absolute, or dis
charge tin* application, with or without payment of cost-, 
as to the court seems meet.

2. Cask to he Stated.—The justice upon being served 
with such rule absolute, shall state a case accordingly, upon 
the appellant entering into such recognizance as hereinbefore 
provided. 55-5(1 V., c. *W, s. WOO.

765 Heahinu or Case Stated—Order Final.—The 
court to which a case is transmitted shall hear and determine 
the question or questions of law arising thereon, and shall 
thereupon affirm, reverse or modify the conviction, order or 
determination in respect of which the case has been stated, 
or remit the matter to the justice with the opinion of the 
court thereon, and may make such other order in relation to 
the matter, and such orders as to costs, as to the court seems 
fit ; and all such orders shall he final and conclusive upon 
all parties.

2. No Costs Against Jvhtick.—No justice who states 
and delivers a ease shall lie liable to any costs in respect 
or by reason of such appeal against his determination. 55- 
56 V., c. 2W, s. WOO.

766. Amendment of Case.—The court for the opinion 
of which a case is stated shall have power, if it thinks fit, to 
cause the case to be sent back for amendment; and there-
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upon the name shall lx- amended accordingly, und judgment 
thall be delivered after it has been amended.

V. .IvuuK at Chambers hah Power of Coi rt.—The an- 
thority and jurisdiction of the court for the opinion of which 
a ease is stated may, subject to any rules and orders of court 
in relation thereto, be exercised by a judge of such court 
sitting in chambers, and as well in vacation as in term 
time. 55-50 V., c. Vît, s. POO.

767 Enforcement ok Conviction by Justice.—After 
the decision of the court in relation to any ease stated for 
their opinion, the justice in relation to whose determination 
tlie ease has been stated, or any other justice exercising the 
same jurisdiction, shall have the same .rity to enforce any 
conviction, order or determination which has been affirmed, 
amended or made by such court as the justice who originally 
decided the ease would have had to enforce his determina
tion if a case had not been stated.

V. By Puoukhh of ('ot’ttT.—If the court deems it necessary 
or expedient any order of the court may be enforced bv 
its own procès^. 55-56 V., c. VP. s. POO.

768 No Cbbtiohami llEqi ihed.—No writ of certiorari 
or other writ shall be required for the removal of any con
viction, order or other determination in relation to which 
a case is stated as aforesaid for obtaining the judgment or 
determination of a superior court on such case. 55-56 V., 
« VP. s. poo.

769 Statement of Cask Precludes Appeal.—Every 
per-on for whom a case is stated as aforesaid in respect of 
any determination of a justice from which lie is entitled 
to an ap|ieal under section seven hundred and forty-nine, 
shall lie taken to have abandoned his said right of ap|»eal 
finally and conclusively and to all intents and purposes.

?. No Cash to be Stated when no Appeal.—Where, by 
any special Act, it is provided that there shall be no appeal 
from any conviction or order, no proceedings shall be taken 
to have a case stated or signed as aforesaid in any case to 
which such provision as to appeal in such special Act ap
plies 55-56 V., c. VP, s. POO.

02
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770 Fkih.—Tlie fees mentioned in the following tariff 
and no other» shall In- and constitute the fees to In- taken on 
proceedings In-fon- justices under this Part:—

Fee* to In- hil i‘ii hit .1 until en of the Fem e or their Clerk».

1. Information or complaint and warrant or sum-

V. Warrant where summons issued in first instance 0 10
it. Kucli necessary copy of summons or warrant.. 0 10
4. Kacli summons or warrant to or for a witness or

witnesses. (Only one summons on each side to 
In- charged for in each case, which may contain 
any niimher of names. If the justice of the 
cast- retpiires it. additional summonses shall In* 
issued without charge)......................................... 0 10

5. Information for warrant for witness and war
rant .......................................................................... 0 50

0. Each necessary copy of summons or warrant for
witness................................................................... 0 10

7. For every recognizance........................................ 0 V5
8. For hearing and determining case..................... 0 fat
M. If case lasts over two hours............................. 1 00

10. Where one justice alone cannot lawfully hear and
determine the case the same fee for hearing 
and determining to In* allowed to the associate 
justice.

11. For each warrant of distress or commitment .. 0 W
It For making up record of conviction or order

where the same is ordered to In* returned to ses
sions or on certiorari........................................ 1 00
But in all cases which admit of a summary pro

ceeding before a single justice and wherein 
no higher penalty than $20 can be imposed, 
there shall he charged for the record of con
viction not more than...................................... 0 50
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lit. Fur copy of mix other |»a|K>r connected xxilli any 

cast-, ami the minute* of tin» same if demand
ed., |>er folio of 100 word*................................... *o 05

14. For every hill of conta when demanded to Ik* made
out in detail.......................................................... 0 10
( Items lit and 14 to be chargeable only when 

there ban been an adjudication.)

f 'niistnhlc'*' /•'#'# >.

1. Arrest of each individual upon a warrant .... 1 50
V. Serving summons................................................... 0 25
it. Mileage to serve summon- or warrant, per mile

(one way) necessarily travelled........................... 0 10
4. Same mileage when service cannot lie effected.

hut only upon proof of due diligence.
5. Mileage taking prisoner to gaol, exclusive of dis

bursements necessarily ex|>ended in his convey
ance ......................................................................... 0 10

(». Attending justices on trial, for each day lice»-- 
sarily employed in one or more eases, when en
gaged less than four hours................................. 1 00

7. Attending justices on trial, for each day neces
sarily employed in one or more eases, when en
gaged more than four hours............................... 1 50

S. Mileage travelled t<> attend trial (when public 
conveyance can be taken, only reasonable dis
bursements to he allowed) one way per mile . . n 10 

0. Serving warrant of distress and returning same. 1 00
10. Advertising under warrant of distress............... 1 00
11. Travelling to make distress or to search for goods

to make distress, when no good- are found (one 
way) per mile........................................................ 0 10

12. Appraisements, whether by one appraiser or more
—two cents in the dollar on the value of 
the goods.

IT Commission on sale and delivery of good*—five 
tents in the dollar on the net proceeds, 

r.e.—2R
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WitttPMet’ Fees.

1. Each day attending trial ..................................... $() Î3
V. Mileage travelled to attend trial (one way) per

mile............................................................................ 0 10
55-5ti \ v. VU, s. 8< 1 ; 5<-58 V., c. 57, s. 1.

PART XVI.

Hi .MM AKV TRIAL OF INDICTABLE OFFENCE». 

interjire till ion.

771. Definitions.—In thin Part, unless the context other
wise requires,—

(a) ' Magistrate '—means and includes,
(i) in th»* provinces of Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba, 

any recorder, judge of a county court if a justice 
of the peace, commissioner of police, judge of the 
sessions of the peace, and police magistrate, district 
magistrate, or other functionary or tribunal, invested 
by the proper legislative authority with the power to 
do alone such acts as arc usually required to he done 
by two or more justices, ami acting within the local 
limits of his or of its jurisdiction,

(ii) in tin* provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, any recorder, judge of a county court, stipendi
ary magistrate or police magistrate, acting within 
the local limits of his jurisdiction, and any commis
sioner of police and any functionary, tribunal or 
person invested by the proper legislative authority 
with power to do alone such acts as are usually re
quired to In* done by two or more justices of the 
peace,

(iii) in the provinces of British Columbia and Prince 
Edward Island, any two justices sitting together, 
and any functionary or tribunal having the powers 
of two justices,

(iv) in tin* province of Saskatchewan or Alberta, any 
judge of the Supreme Court of the North-west Ter
ritories. pending the abolition of that court by the
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legislature of the province, and thereafter any judge 
of such court in either of the said provinces as may 
in respect of that province lie substituted by the legis
lature thereof for the Supreme Court of the North
west Territories; any two justices sitting together, 
and any functionary or tribunal having the powers 
of two justices,

(v) in the North-west Territories, any stipendiary 
magistrate, any two justices sitting together and any 
functionary or tribunal having the powers of two 
justices,

(vi) in the Yukon Territory, any judge of the Terri
torial Court, any two justices sitting together and 
any functionary or tribunal having the powers of 
two justice,

(vii) in all the provinces where the defendant is 
charged with any of the offences mentioned in para
graphs (a) and (f) of section seven hundred and 
seventy-three, any two justices sitting together;

(b) ‘Tm: Common (Iaol oh Otueh Place of Confine
ment,' in the case of any offender whose age at the 
time of his conviction does not, in the opinion of the 
magistrate, exceed sixteen years, includes any reforma
tory prison provided for the reception of juvenile of
fenders in the province in which the conviction referred 
to takes plate, and to which by the law of that province 
the offender may lie sent ; and,

(r) * Property *■—‘ property * includes everything within 
the meaning of * valuable security,’ as defined by this 
Act.

V. Yalvahlk Security, How Reckoned.—In any case 
where the value of any valuable security is necessary to be 
determined it shall Ik» reckoned in the manner prescribed by 
section four. 55-5(i Y., c. 29, s. 782; 58-59 V., c. 40, s. 1.

.1 /tpliralinn of Part.

772. Part XVII. not Affected.—Nothing in this Part 
shall affect the provisions of Part XYIi.. and this Part shall
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not extend to |KThonn punishable under that Part so far as 
regards offences for which such persons may Ik* punished 
thereunder. \\, c. $9, s. HOK.

./urisdii tion,

773. (Ifkiai is.—Whenever any |>erson is charged before 
a magistrate.—

(o) Tit in not Kxueedinu Ten Dollar»—with theft, 
or obtaining money or proja-rty by false pretenses, or 
unlawfully receiving stolen property, where the value 
of the property does not, in the judgment of the magis
trate. exceed ten dollars; or,

(b) Attempt—with attempt to commit theft; or.
(r) Aggravated Assault—with unlawfully wounding 

or inflicting grievous bodily harm upon any other per
son, either with or without a weapon or instrument; or.

(</) Indecent Assault—with indecent assault upon a 
male person whose age does not, in the opinion of t u* 
magistrate, exceed fourteen years, when such assault is 
of a nature which cannot, in the opinion of the magis
trate. la* sufficiently punished by a summary conviction 
before him under any other Part ; or with indecent as
sault upon a female, not amounting, in the magistrate’s 
opinion, to an assault with intent to commit a rape; or.

(c) Assault on Peace Officer—with assaulting or ob
structing any public or peace officer engaged in the exe
cution of his duty, or any person acting in aid of such 
officer; or,

(/) Inmate of House of Ill-fame—with keeping or 
being an inmate, or habitual frequenter of any dis
orderly house, house of ill-fame or hawdy-house; or,

iff) Offence under n. ’i'Mi—with any offence under sec
tion two hundred and thirty-five;

Summary Hearing — the magistrate may, subject to the 
subsequent provisions of this Part, hear and determine the 
charge in a summary way. 55-.%*» V.. c. <9, s. 7HII.

Nature of evidence to prove charge of being inmate of hone* of 
Ill-fame, s-k. Ifi It. v. St. finir, 27 A. It. .*108; R. V. Onhrr§, 1?»
Man. L Tt. 147.
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No appeal to kwhthI session* from coin i< i ion under s. "HI of 
l„mg such immiiv : It. \. \ison. Ilf Oiv. X. 1144.

On infornuitimi for keeping or frequenting lion so of ill-fame magi* 
tviiit» has option to proceed sunitnarily or commit - Mamlamiis will 
n<ti lie to compel an in ma ry trial: In n l/mre#. 4 B. t It. 1H.

Conviction of aggravated assault and payment of title a bar to 
vit d action : Hu id hum v, Hrahuiii, 1 Can. ('. (*. 4H7.

The “ disorderlx liouae " mentioned in <. >. tft means a house 
nf ilie character of a house of ill-fame or bawdy house. The suit 
-, , i ion does not cover the offence of keeping or frequenting a common 
taming house It. v. Fraim, It. 7 t/. It. Hit.

Offence under h.-n. tei can only he tried on consent of a prie 
«mer. though s. hill makes it punishable ou summary conviction: It 
\. Vroanui, 1J Man. !.. It. Ail.

774. Absolu n .li HiKDitTlox in Kesita i to Hoi m > oi 
]i.L-i’.xxii:. -The jurisdiction of such magistrate is absolute in 
tlu* case of any person charged with keeping or being an in
itiate or habitual frequenter of any disorderly house, house of 
ill-fame or bawdy-house, and does not depend on the consent 
of the person charged to be tried by such magistrate, nor 
shall stu b person be asked whether lie consents to In* so tried.

2. Not to Affect other .li aisontion.—The provisions 
of this Part shall not affect the absolute summary jurisdiction 
given to any justice or justices in any ease by any other Part 
of this Act. V.. e. s. 7h\.

775. Absolute Ji'Iiihoktion \s to Ska kaki no Person.— 
The jurisdiction of the magistrate is absolute in the case of 
any person who, being a seafaring person and only transiently 
in Canada, and having no permanent domicile therein, is 
charged, either within the city of QucIhh* as limited for the 
purpose of the police ordinance, or within the city of Mon
treal as so limited, or in anv other seaport city or town in 
Canada where there is such magistrate, with the commission 
therein of any of the offences in this Part previously men
tioned. and also in the ease of any other person charged with 
any such offence on the complaint of any such seafaring per
son whose testimony is essential to the proof of the offence.

2. No Consent Necessary.—Such jurisdiction does not 
depend on I lie consent of any such person to be tried by the 
magistrate, nor shall such person he asked whether he con
sents to Ik* so tried. 55-5(1 Y., e. 29. s. 7H4.

776. .Jurisdiction Absolute i.v Certain Provinces— 
Exception,—The jurisdiction of the magistrate in the pro-
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vinees of British Voluinbia, Prince Edward Island, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, and in the Northwest Territories and Yu
kon Territory, under this Part, is absolute without the con
sent of tlie party charged, except in cases coming within the 
provisions of section seven hundred and seventy-seven, and 
except in eases under sections seven hundred and eighty-two 
and seven hundred and eighty-three, where the person 
charged is not a person who under section seven hundred and 
seventy-five, can he tried summarily without his consent.

777. Summary Trial i\ Casks ix Ontario.—If any per
son is charged in the province of Ontario before a polite 
magistrate or before a stipendiary magistrate in any count 
district or provisional county in such province, with having 
committed any offence for which lie may he tried at a court 
of general sessions of the peace, or if any person is committed 
to a gaol in the county, district or provisional county, under 
the warrant of any justice, for trial on a charge of being 
guilty of any such offence, such person may. with his own 
consent, be tried before such magistrate, and may, if found 
guilty, he sentenced by the magistrate to the same punishment 
as he would have been liable to if he had been tried before 
the court of general sessions of the peace.

2. Applikh to Police Magistrates, etc., in Cities and 
Towns in other Provinces.—This section shall apply also 
to police and stipendiary magistrates of cities and incorpor
ated towns in every other part of Canada, and to recorders 
where they exercise judicial functions: Provided that when 
the magistrate has jurisdiction by virtue of this section only, 
no person shall Ik* summarily tried thereunder without his 
ow n consent.

3. Exceptions.—Sections seven hundred and eighty and 
seven hundred and eighty-one do not extend or apply to cases 
tried under this section. 03-04 V.. c. 40. s. 3.

Section applies in New Brunswick, though there is no court of 
general sessions there: /w re l atirini, 30 N. B. R. 4fSî. 34 8. C. II. 
«21.

Procedure.

778. Proceedings on Arraignment*—Whenever the 
magistrate, before whom any person is charged as aforesaid.
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proposes to dispose of the vase summarily under the provi
sions of this Part, such magistrate, after ascertaining the 
nature and extent of the charge, but before the formal ex
amination of the witnesses for the prosecution, and before 
vailing on the person charged for any statement which he 
wishes to make, shall state to such person the substance of 
the charge against him.

2. Accused Pvt to Election.—If the charge is not one 
that can be tried summarily without the consent of the ac
cused the magistrate shall then address him in these words, 
or words to the like effect: ‘Do you consent that the charge 
against you shall be tried by me, or do you desire that it shall 
be sent for trial by a jury at the * (no min y the court at which 
it can probably soonest be tried).

it. Charge Reduced to Writing.—If the |ktsou charged 
consents to the charge being summarily tried and determined 
as aforesaid, or if the power of the magistrate to try it does 
not depend on the consent of the accused, the magistrate 
shall reduce tin* charge to writing and read the same to such 
person, and shall then ask him whether he is guilty or not of 
such charge.

4. Proceedings on Confession—If Accused Pleads not 
Guilty. — If the person charged confesses the charge the 
magistrate shall then proceed to pass such sentence upon him 
as by law may lie passed in respect to such offence, subject to 
the provisions of this Act; hut if the person charged saxs 
that he is not guilty, the magistrate shall then examine the 
witnesses for the prosecution, and when the examination has 
been completed, the magistrate shall inquire of the person 
charged whether lie has any defence to make to such charge, 
and if lie states that he has a defence the magistrate shall 
hear such defence, and shall then proeeed to dispose of the 
case summarily. 55-51» V., c. VV, s. 786.

Aftvr consent, new charge substituted and trial proceeded with
out fresh consent—Conviction quashed: It. v. (loot!man, :t O. K. IN.

779. Proceedings when Accused is a Minor.—When
ever the person charged appears to In» of, or about, or under 
the age of sixteen years, and is not represented by counsel 
present at the time, the magistrate shall not proceed under 
the last preceding section without first asking the person 
charged what his age is.
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'■Î. Noun: to Pakintk oh (iI ahiman.—If such person then 
static his age as being sixteen wars or les-, the magistrate 
shall <lefer any further action, and shall at once cause note * 
to he given to the parent or parents of such person, living in 
the province, if any. or if he has no such parents, or if his 
parent» are unknown, then to the guardian or householder, 
if ally, with whom he ordinarily resides, of such person having 
been so charged, and of the time and place when such person 
will Ik* called on to make his election as to whether he will he 
tried hy the said magistrate.

il. Reason xiu.i; Time.—Such notice shall allow reasonable 
time for the said parents, guardian or householder to be pre
sent and advice the said person charged lief ore he is called 
un to so elect.

4. 1‘iioceui he IE Notice < an not be Given.—At the tima 
fixed hy such notice, or if it appears to the satisfaction of 
the magistrate that there is no person for whom notice is 
provided as aforesaid, or that all reasonable means to give 
such notice have lieen taken without success, then, at the 
earliest convenient time, the magistrate shall proceed as in 
the last preceding section provided.

5. Advice to be Given.—If any person notified as afore
said is present at the time so fixed, the magistrate shall af 
ford him an opportunity to advise the jierson charged before 
he is called upon to elect.

(i. Notice mow Given.—The notice provided for hy this 
section may he given hy registered letter, if the person to he 
notified docs not reside in the city, town or municipalit) 
where the procee«lings are had. 4 E. VII.. c. 8, s. 1.

780. Pen a et Y I'NiiEH (ft) ok (b) of K. 773.—In tlie case 
of an offence charged under paragraph (ft) or (/>) of section 
seven hundred and seventy-three, the magistrate, after hear
ing the whole ease for the prosecution and tor the defence, 
shall, if lie finds the charge proved, convict the person 
charged and commit him to the common gaol or other plate 
of confinement, there to lie imprisoned, with or without hard 
labour, for any term not exceeding six months. 55-5(1 V., e. 
*!>. s. 787.

Quashed for imposing penalty of imprisonment for more than 
■ix months: H. v. Ifandolpli, .*VJ (>. II. 212.
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781. Conviction Penalty. In hiiv ca>e summarily
tried under paragraphs (< ), (</), (e), (/’). (g), (/#) or (#) 
,,f section seven hundred and seventy-three, if the magistrate 
limls tin1 charge proved, lie ma\ eonvict the pTwin charged 
and conimit him to the common gaol or other of con
finement, there to he imprisoned, with or without hard 
labour, for any term not exceeding six months, or may con- 
,1, mu him to pay a fine not exceeding, with the costs in the 
, a»e, one hundred dollars, or to both line and imprisonment 
not exceeding the >aiil sum and term.

Eniohcinu Conviction.—Such line may lie levied by 
warrant of distress umler the hand and seal of the magistrate, 
or the person convicted may hi- condemned, in addition to 
amx other imprisonment on the same conviction, to In- com
mitted to the common gaol or other place of confinement for 
a further term not exceeding six months, unless such tine is 
sooner paid. fiWtl \ .. e. tîfi. s. ÎKH.

No BVpvHl to general sessions from conviction for offence iigainst 
s. 77.'t til : It. Mjmim. It! Ore. X. ."144.

782. Tiii ft. Fai.sk I‘hi:ti:\<i> xnh ltn iivixu Stolen 
PROPERTY KXCKKIHXO 'I I N Dol.I.ARK — TltOCl III UK. —WllPII 

nnv person is charged before a magistrate with theft or with 
having obtained property by false pretenses, or with having 
unlawfully received stolen property, and tin- value of the pro
perty stolen, obtained or received exceeds ten dollars, and the 
evidence in support of the prosecution is in the opinion of 
the magistrate, sufficient to put the person on his trial for the 
offence charged, such magistrate, if the case appears to him 
to he one which may properly la- disposed of in a summary 
way, shall reduce the charge to writing, ami shall read it to 
the said person, and. unless such person is one who. under 
section seven hundred and seventy-five, can be tried sum
marily without his consent, shall then put to him the question 
mentioned in section seven hundred and seventh-eight, and 
shall explain to him that he is not obliged to plead or answer 
before such magistrate, and that if lie does not plead or an
swer before him. he will be committed for trial in the usual 
court. 63-64 V., c. 46, s. 3.

783. C'ONHENT and TRIAL.—If the person charged as men
tioned in the last preceding section consent» to lie tried bv

6
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the magistrate, the magistrate shall then ask him whether he 
is guilty or not guilty of the charge, and if such person savs 
that he is guilty, the magistrate shall then cause a plea - 
guilty to he entered upon the proceedings, and sentence In t 
to the same punishment as he would have been liable to if I 
had been convicted upon indictment in the ordinary way; and 
if he says that he is not guilty, he shall he remanded to ga 
to await his trial before him in the usual course. (i:L(lf \ 
c. 4(>. s. ."t.

784. .Mauintmati-: may I>i:ciuk not to Pimnin Si m 
makily.—If. in any proceeding under this Part, it appears to 
the magistrate that tin- offence is one which, owing to a previ
ous conviction of the person charged, or from any other civ- 
cumstanecs, ought to he made the subject of prosecution I 
indictment rather than to Ik- disposed of summarily, such 
magistrate may, before the accused person has made hi* de- 
fence, decide not to adjudicate summarily upon the case; hut 
a previous conviction shall not prevent the magistrate from 
trying the offender summarily, if lie thinks tit so to do. .VI. 
56 V.. e. 29, s. 791.

785. Ki.kctiox of Triai, my .Ii iiy to hi: Stated on War
rant ok Committal.—If, when his consent is necessary, th • 
person charged elects to he tried before a jury, the magistral 
shall proceed to hold a preliminary impiiry as provided in 
Parts XIII. and XIV., and if the person charged is commit
ted for trial, shall state in the warrant of committal the fact 
of such election having been made. 55-5(1 V.. c. V9, s. 79V.

786. Fvll Dkflnci: Allowkil—In every case of >umnnm 
proceedings under this Part the person accused shall he a! 
lowed to make Jiis full answer and defence, and to have all 
witnesses examined and cross-examined by counsel or solicitor. 
55-5(1 V., c. V9, s. 795.

787. Prockedino in Open ('omit.—Kvcry court held by 
a magistrate for the purposes of this Part shall he an open 
public court. 55-5(1 V., c. 29. s. 794.

788. PiMMTRixu Attendance of Witnesses.—The magis
trate before whom any person is charged under the provisions
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of this Part may. by summons or, by writing under his hand, 
require the attendance of any person as a witness upon the 
hearing of tin* case, at a time and place to he named in aueli 
summons, and such magistrate may bind, hv recognizance, «11 
persons whom he considers necessary to he examined, touch
ing the matter of such charge, to attend at the time and place 
appointed by him and then and there to give evidence upon 
the hearing of such charge.

1. Warrant if Srmmonk Dikohkyhi.—If any person 
>«> summoned, or required or hound as aforesaid, neglects or 
refuses to attend in pursuance of such summons or recog
nizance, and if proof is made of such person having been 
duly summoned as hereinafter mentioned, or bound by re
cognizance as aforesaid, the magistrate before whom such per
son should have attended may issue a warrant to compel his 
appearance as a witness. 55-5(1 V., e. 29, s. 795.

789. Service of Summons.—Every summons issued under 
the provisions of this Part may In* served bv delivering a copy 
of the summons to the person summoned, or by delivering a 
copy of the summons to some inmate of such person's usual 
place of abode apparently over sixteen years of age.

2. Writing Sufficient.—Every person required hv any 
writing under the hand of the magistrate to attend and give 
evidence as aforesaid shall be deemed to have been duly sum
moned. 55-5(1 Y„ c. 29, s. 79(1.

790. Dismissal of Charme. — Whenever the magistrate 
finds the offence not proved, he shall dismiss the charge, ami 
make out and deliver to the person charged a certificate under 
his hand stating the fact of such dismissal. 55-5(1 V., c. 29,

791. Effect of Conviction.—Every conviction under this 
Part shall have the same effect as a conviction upon indict
ment for the same offence. 55-5(1 Y„ c. 29, s. 798.

792. Certificate of Dismissal or Conviction.—Every 
person who obtains a certificate of dismissal or is convicted 
under the provisions of this Part, shall he released from all
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further or other criminal proceedings for the same cau>.
55- 56 V., c. W, a. 799.

Ortifimte of disinisHal or conviction uinlcr ilii~ section doe* not 
bar civil pmvewliugs : A 'trill» \. Hullunl. V8 < E It. ÔKS.

793. Hehii.t oi Hi: \ hi no to hi: Kii.i:i> is Court of Sus
sions.—The magistrate adjudicating under the provisions of 
this Part shall transmit the conviction, or a duplicate of the 
certificate of dismissal, with the written charge, the deposi
tions of witnesses for the prosecution and for the defence, 
and the statement of the accused, to the clerk of the peine 
or other proper officer for the district, city, county or place 
wherein the offence was committed, there to he kept by the 
proper officer among the records of the general or quarter 
sessions of the peace or of any court discharging the func
tions of a court of general or quarter sessions of the peace. 
63-til \\. e. 4ti, s. 3; 1 K. VII.. e. 4 V, s. V.

794. Kvidknct of Conviction on Dismissal.—A copy of 
such conviction, or of such certificate of dismissal, certified 
by the proper officer of the court, or proved to he a true copy, 
shall he sufficient evidence to prove a conviction or dismissal 
for the offence mentioned therein in any legal proceeding*.
56- 56 V.. c. ‘>9, s. 80V.

795. Restitution of Property. — The magistrate by 
whom any person has been convicted under the provisions of 
this Part may order restitution of the property stolen, or 
taken or obtained by false pretenses, in any ease in which 
the court, before whom the person convicted would have been 
tried but for the provisions of this Part, might hv law order 
restitution. 55-56 Y„ c. 29, s. 803.

fW f. iono.

796. Remand by .Ii htice to Magistrate — Proviso.— 
Whenever any person is charged before anv justice or justices, 
with any offence mentioned in section seven hundred and 
seventy-three, and in the opinion of such justice or justices 
the case is proper to be disposed of summarily bv a magis
trate, as in this Part provided, the justice or justices before 
whom such person is so charged may. if he or they see fit.
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remand Midi person for trial before tin- ihniivm magi strati* 
in likv maimer in all respects as a justice or justice» are au
thorized to commit an accused person for trial at any court : 
Provided that no justice or justices, in any province, shall 
so remand any person for trial before any magistrate in any 
other province.

•>. .It itiSDlCTins.—Any person so remanded for trial be
fore a magistrate in any city, may be examined and dealt with 
liy the said magistrate or any other magistrate in the same 
vity. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. Ml4.

797. Provision of Part XV. xs to Appeals Applies—Kx- 
i i.l’TioN. -When any of the offences mentioned in paragraphs 
(a) or (f) of section seven hundred and seven tv-threc is 
tried in am of the provinces under this Part an appeal shall 
lie from a conviction for the offence in the same manner as 
from summary convictions under Part XV.. and all provi
sions of that Part relating to appeals shall apply to every 
such appeal : Provided that in the province of Saskatchewan 
or Alberta there shall be no appeal if the conviction is made 
by a judge of u superior court. 58-59 V., c. 49, s. 1.

798. Part XV. or Provisions as to Preliminary In^eir- 
ikh not to Apply.—Except as specially provided for in the 
two last preceding sections, neither the provisions of this Act 
relating to preliminary inquiries before justices, nor of Part 
XV.. shall apply to any proceedings under this Part. 55-51» 
V.. c. 29. e. 808.

799. Forms to be Vhki>—May bk Altered.—A conviction 
or certificate of dismissal under this Part may be in the form 
55. 56 or 57 applicable to the case or to the like effect; and 
whenever the nature of the case requires it. such forms may 
he altered by omitting the words stating the consent of the 
fierson to he tried before the magistrate, and by adding the 
requisite words, stating the fine imposed, if any, and the im
prisonment, if any, to which the person convicted is to Is* 
subjected, if the fine is not sooner paid. 55-56 V., c. 29, s.
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FORM 85.
(Section 799.»

CONVICTION.

Canada. |
Province of , r
County of . I

Ho it rememliered that oil the day of
in the year . at , A. It.. being charged l* fun
me, tiie undersigned, . of tlie said (city1 <and consent
ing to my trying the charge summarily I. is convicted before me, for 
that he, the said A .It., («te.. * ta ting the offence, and the Him mol 
glare uhen and irhere committed), and I adjudge the said A. IV... for 
liis said offence, to be imprisoned in the (and there kept
at hard labour, if it in no adjudged) for the term of

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above 
mentioned, at aforesaid.

G. F.. | SEAL. |
Police magistrate

(or a» the cane may be.)
55-fXl V.. <*. 21». sell. 1, form CJQ.

FORM 5Ü.
(Section 799.»

CtlXVICTlOX ITIHIX A PLKA OF GCII.TY.

Canada.
Province of 
County of

Be it remembered that on the day of in the year
. at . A. B.. being charged liefore me. the undersigned, of tin- 

said (city ) (and consenting to my trying the charge summarily •. for 
that he. tin- said A. R.. ( etc., stating tin offence, and tin time ami /dm <* 
o hen and irhere committed), and pleading guiUy to such charge, he 
i.< thereupon convicted before me of the said offence; and I ndjudg** 
him. the said A. R.. for his said offence, to be imprisoned in the 

(and there kept at hard labour, if it is ho adjudged) for
U of

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first almve 
mentioned, at aforesaid.

G. F* | FEAL. 1
Police magistrate 

for
(or an the ease mag he.)

r.:.-5fi V.. c. 21». web. 1. form RR.

( Section 71H). I
FORM 57.

CKRTIFICATK OF IHS.MISSAI.

Canada.
Province of ,
County of . I

I. the undersigned. . of the city (or as
the nose mag he) of , certify that on the day
of , in the year . at aforesaid
A. It., being charged before me t and consenting to my trying the 
charge summarily), for that lie. the said A. R. tetc., stating the
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,ff,iirr vhargvd. ami th* tnm ami iilan allia ami alun alhiinl to 
hnif hno iina mi tied I. I did, afti-r having summarily t rail tin* sai'l
, liiiigv. ilismis< lilt* Hama.

«iiwii under my IuiihI and mil.
in iliv year • at

:,.V,Vl X ., «•. IS*. m Ii. I. f<»rin 88.

lliin day of ,
aforesaid, 

ti. F.. | sKAL. I
Votive magistral i>, 

for
I or uh tin raw may be. I

VAUT XVII.

TIH -XI- «M .11 VIAILK (MilAIM.US I (Ml I Mill TAHI.I OUI ACER.

Interpretation.

800. Ih i initions.— In this |'art. miles» the context other
wise requires.—

(// ) 'Two (Mi Moke Jistkis.' ok ‘Till: It ktii i a ’—

* two or more justices.’ or * the justices,’ includes,

(i) in tlic provinces of Ontario and Manitoba, any 
judge of the county court living it justice, police 
magistrate or stipendiary magistrate, or any two jus- 
lives, acting within the limits of their respective jur
isdictions.

(ii) in the province of Quebec, any two or more jus
tices, the sheriff of any district, except Montreal and 
Quebec, tlic deputy sheriff of (Jaspé, and any recorder, 
judge of the sessions of the peace, police magistrate, 
district magistrate or stipendiary magistrate, acting 
within the limits of their respective jurisdictions.

( iii) in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and British Columbia, any 
functionary or tribunal invested by the proper legisla
tive authority with power to do acts usually required 
to lie done by two or more .justices.

( iv) in the province of Saskatchewan or Alberta, any 
judge of the Supreme Court of the Northwest Terri
tories, pending the abolition of that Court by the 
legislature of the province, and thereafter any judge 
of such court in either of the said provinces as may 
in respect of that province lx* substituted by the legis
lature thereof for the Supreme Court of the North-
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west Territories; any two justices sitting together, 
sud any funetionary or trilmmil having the powers of 
two justices,

(v) in tin* Northwest Territories, any stipendiary inagis- 
Irate, any two justices sitting together, and any fmn- 
tionary or tribunal having the jlowers of two justice»,

( vi ) in the Yukon Territory, any judge of the Terri
torial Court, any two justiees sitting together, and 
any funetionary or tribunal having tin- powers of 
two justices ;

( b ) * Common <1 aoi. *’—* the common gaol or other plan* 
of confinement * includes any reformatory prison pro
vided for the reception of juvenile offenders in the pro
vince in which the conviction referred t«» takes place, 
and to which, by the law of that province, the offender 
may lie sent. ôô-.'Wi Y., c. Vit, c. Ht HI.

. 111 pH cation of l*art.

801. Not to Ceiitain Offences in It. C. on I*. E. I.—Tin- 
provisions of this Part shall not apply to any offence commit- 
fed in the province of British Columbia or Prince Edward 
Island, punishable by imprisonment for two years and up
wards ; and in such provinces it shall not be necessary to 
transmit any recognizance to the elerk of the peace or other 
proper officer. Ô.Witi Y. c. VU. s. HVÜ.

./ urindiction.

802. Theft by Pekhox not Over Six teen .--Every per
son charged with having committed, or having attempted i<> 
commit any offence which is theft, or punishable as theft, 
and whose age. at the period of the commission or attempted 
commission of such offence, does not, in the opinion of tin- 
justice before whom he is brought or ap|>enrs. exceed the age 
of sixteen years, shall, upon conviction thereof in open court, 
upon his own confession or upon proof, before any two nr 
more justices, he committed to the common gaol or other place 
of confinement within the jurisdiction of such justices, there 
to Ik* imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for any term
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not exceeding three months, or, in the discretion of such jus
tices, shall forfeit ami pay such sum. not exceeding twenty 
dollars, as such justices adjudge. 55-Ôti V., c. 59, s. 810.

Conviction dhiI uot show that offender wax under ui:v of 16: 
l{. v. Brime. :w X. 8. K. 43.

803. No I M I'll lso\ m knt in Reform atohy in Ontario,-— 
The provisions of this Part shall not authorize two or more 
justices to sentence offenders to imprisonment in a reforma
tory in the province of Ontario. 55-56 V.. e. 59, s. 830.

804. Not to Prevent Summary Conviction.—Nothing 
in this Part shall prevent the summary conviction of any per- 
son who ’nay In; tried thereunder In-fore one or more justices, 
for any ofTence for which he is liable to In- so convicted under 
any other Part of this Act or under any other Act. 55-56 V., 
v. 59, s. 831.

Procedure.

805 Procuring Appearance ok Accused.—Whenever any 
person, whose age is alleged not to exceed sixteen years, is 
charged with any offence mentioned in section eight hundred 
and two. on the oath of a credible witness, before any justice, 
such justice may issue his summons or warrant, to summon 
or to apprehend the |x»rson so charged, to appear before any 
two justices, at a time and place to In- named in such sum
mons or warrant. 55-56 V., e. 59, s. 811.

806. Remand ok Accused.—Any justice, if he thinks fit. 
may remand for further examination or for trial, or suffer 
to go at large, ujion his finding sufficient sureties, any such 
person charged liefore him with any offence aforesaid.

5. Sureties Round by Recognizance*. — Every such 
surety shall Ik- Iwmnd by recognizance conditioned for the ap
pearance of such person In-fore the same or some other just ice 
or justices for further examination, or for trial liefore two 
or more justices as aforesaid, or for trial by indictment a I the 
proper court of criminal jurisdiction, as the case may Is-.

3. Recoon usances Kn la hoed.—Every such recognizance 
may lie enlarged, from time to time, hv any such justice or 
justices to such further time as lie or they appoint : and every

- « m
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biifh recognizance not so enlarged shall lie discharged with
out fvt1 or rvwunl. when the ]r-i>ou has appeared according 
to thr condition thereof. 55-50 V., e. VO, s. HIV.

807. Election.—The justices la-fore whom any pcr.Min is 
chargtil and proceeded against untlcr the provisions of this 
Part, hvforv such ja-rson is a>kvd whether he has any cause 
U show why lie should not he convicted, shall add res- the per 
son su charged in these words, or words to the Iik«- effect :

‘ We shall have to hear what you wish to say in answer to 
the charge against you; hut if you wish to he tried by a jury, 
you must object now to our deciding upon it at once.*

V. Objection of Acci si:i> uii Parent ok fit xitni xN.— 
And if such person, or a parent or guardian of such person, 
then objects, no further proceedings shall be had under the 
provisions of this Part; but the justices may deal with the 
case according to the provisions set out in Parts XIII. amt 
XI V.. as if the accused were la1 fore them thereunder. 55-5«i 
V., v. Vi», ». 81:t.

808. Whin \c< iked shall not iik Tried 8i xim aim lx
If the justices are of opinion, la-fore the person charged Ini- 
made his defence, that the charge is. from any circumstance, 
a fit subject for prosecution by indictment, or if the persm 
charged, upon la-ing called upon to answer the charge, oh 
jeets to the case being summarily disposed of under the pm 
visions of this Part, the justices dial! not deal with it sum
marily. but may proceed to hold a preliminary inquiry as pro 
vided for in Parts XIII. and XIV.

V. Election to hi-: Stated in Warrant.— In case tile ac
cused has elected to be tried by a jury, the justices shall state 
in the warrant of eommitjm-nt the fact of such election hav
ing been made. 55-5<i V.. c. VII, s. 814.

809. Si mmons to Witness.—Any justice may, by sum
mons or by writing under his hand, require the attendance of 
any person as a witness upon the hearing of any ease before 
two justices, umler the authority of this Part,.at a time and 
place to he named in such summons. 55-5(1 Y., c. V9. s. 815.

810. Binmnu Over Witness.—Any well justice may re
quire and hind by recognizance every person whom he con-
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-hIhs iMWKwrj' to Ik* examined, touching tlu* matter of such 
,1mvgv. to attend at the time ami plate appointed by him and 
tlim and there to give evidence upon the hearing of such 
charge. 55-5(1 \ .. e. *%», a. Hit».

811. Warrant win a Witm hs IHsoiiixs Simmons.—If 
:111\ person summoned or required or hound, a- aforesaid, 
neglects or refuses to attend in pursuance of such summons 
nr recognizance, and if proof is given of such person having

en duly summouvd, as hereinafter mentioned, or hound by 
, . n.iiizanee. as aforesaid, either of the justices before whom 

,m\ such person should have attended, may issue a warrant 
in compel his ap|)earanee as a witness. 55-51 i \ .. e. "’ll, s.
hi;.

812. Skhvick of Simmons.—Every summons issued un
der the authority of this I‘art may he served by d I i wring a 
copy thereof to the person, or to some inmate, apparently 
■ ■ver sixteen years of age. at such person's usual place of

hode. and every person so required hv any writing under the 
hum! or hands of any justice or justices to attend and give 

• videnee as aforesaid, shall he deemed to have been duly sum
moned. 55-5(1 \ .. e. 2», s. 8IS.

813. Himiiakgk m Aeei si:»—St iiktifs for (ioon IU> 
iiavkh r.— If the justices upon the hearing of the ease deem 
ilie offence not proved, or that it is not expedient to inflict 
;u punishment, they shall dismiss the person charged, and 
make out and deliver to him a certificate in the form 58. or 
to the like effect, under the hands of such justices, stating 
the fact of such dismissal : Provided that if the dismissal 
-hall he on account only of it being deemed inexpedient to 
nflirt any punishment the accused shall he discharged only 

mi hi- finding sureties for his good behaviour. 55-5(1 V., c.
s. 81».

FORM AN.
(Section 815. i

VERTIFK’ATK OF MSM1HHAL.

<'amnia, )
Province of . r
County of . I

, justices of
the peace for the 
i or if n recorder, etc., 1. n

of ^ i
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of . a* the cwee may he), do hereby certify that
on the day of , in the yeai
at , in the aaid of , A. B. whs brought
liefore us. the said justices tor me. the said
charged with the following offence, that is to say (Acre «tote briefly 
the particulars of the that ye\, and that we, the said justices, for V, 
the said ) tbvivu|HHi dismissed the said charge.

(liven under our hands and seal tor my hand and seal), this 
day of . in the year . at aforesaid.

J. 1*. | heal,j 
,1. R. I SEAL. I 

or S. J. I BEAL, i
55-56 V., c. lib, sell. 1, form TV.

814. Form ok Conviction.—The j untie# Ik* tore whom anv 
person is summarily convicted of any offence in this Fart 
previously mentioned, may cause the conviction to be drawn 
up in form 59, or in other form to the same effect, and the 
conviction shall he good and effectual to all intents and pur
poses. 55-51) V., c. *9, s. 82U.

FORM 5».
(Meetion 814. )

CONVICTION.

Canada. \
Province of
County of . )

Be it remembered that on the day of . in
the year .at .in the county
of . A. B. is convicted before us, J. p. a'id
,1. K., justices of the |s>ace lor the said county tor. me. S. re 
corder, of i!•*■ . <>i
the cu«e may be) for that he, the said A. B.. did {specify the off< ,<• t 
and the time and place when and where the «ame was committed, un 
the cate mu y be. but without «et tiny forth the evidence i, and we, the 
said ,1. P. and J. K. tor I, the sa id S. ,1. i, adjudge the said A. IV. 
for his aaid offence, to be Imprisoned in the with 1
without ) hard laliour 4 in the diner et ion of the justice) for the space 
of . for we) I or I I adjudge the >aid A. IV. foi
said offence, to forfeit and pay (here «tatr tin penalty actually un 
posed), and in default of immediate payment of the said sum. to l-e 
Imprisoned In the with < <>r without) hard labeur • in
the discretion of the justiceI for the term of . unless
the said sum is sooner paid.

Given under our hands and seals t or my hand and will t, the 
day and year first alxive mentioned.

J. P. | BEAL. |
J. K. | BEAL. I 

Or M. J. j HEAL.]
65-56 V.. v. 29. «h. 1. form UU.

815. Further Pmockkmxu Barhkil—Kvcry person who 
obtains such certificate of dismissal, or is so convicted, si in 11 
be released from all further or other criminal proceedings 
for the same cause. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 821.
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816. Conviction and Recognizances to hr Filed.—The 
justice liefore whom any jierson i> convicted under the pro
visions of thin Part shall forthwith transmit the conviction 
and recognizances to the clerk of the peace or other proper 
officer, for the district, city, county or union of counties 
wherein the offence was committed, there to lie kept by the 
proper officer among the records of the court of general or 
quarter sessions of the peace, or of any other court discharg
ing the functions of a court of general or quarter sessions of 
the peace. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 822.

817. Restiti tion of Property. — No conviction under 
the authority of' this Part shall lie attended with any forfei
ture. except such penalty as is imposed by the sentence; hut
whenever any person is *.................... under the provisions
of this Part, the presiding justice may order restitution of 
property in respect of which the offence was committed, to 
the owner thereof or his representatives.

2. Valve of Phovehty Ordered to be Paid. — If such 
property is not then forthcoming, the justices, whether they 
award punishment or not, may inquire into and ascertain the 
value thereof in money ; and, if they think proper, order pay
ment of such sum of money to the true owner, by the person 
convicted, either at one time or by instalments, at such 
periods as the justices deem reasonable.

•I. Recovery of Same.—The person ordered to pay such 
sum may lie sued for the same as a debt in any court in which 
debts of tin* like amount are, by law, recoverable, with costs 
of suit, according to the practice of such court. 55-56 V.. r. 
29. s. 821.

8w r. 1050.

818. PttOCEKDINOH WHERE PENALTY IK NOT P\ID.—When
ever the justices adjudge any offender to forfeit and pay a 
pecuniary penalty under the authority of this Part, and such 
penalty is not forthwith paid, they may, if they deem it ex
pedient. appoint some future day for the payment thereof, 
and order the offender to Ik* detained in safe custody until 
the day so appointed, unless such offender gives security to 
the satisfaction of the justices, for his appearance on such

994
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dav ; and the justices may take such security by way of rerug. 
nizanve or otherwise in their discretion.

2. Commitment to (Iaoi,—If at any tim*» so appointed 
such penalty lias not bet‘ii paid, the same or any other jus
tices may, by warrant under their hands and mils, commit 
the offender to the common gaol or other place of confinement 
within their ■ there to remain for any time not
exceeding three months, reckoned from the day of such ad
judication. 55-54» Y., e. 29, s. 825.

819. Costs—<Ikdkb fob IVaymknt.—The justice* i 
whom any person is prosecuted or tried for any offence cog
nizable under this Part may, in their discretion, at the re

quest of the prosecutor or of any other person who appears on 
recognizance or summons to prosecute or give evidence against 
such person, order payment to the prosecutor and witnesses 
for the prosecution, of such sums as to them seem reasonable 
and sufficient, to reimburse such prosecutor and witnesses for 
the expenses they have severally incurred in attending before 
them, and in otherwise carrying on such prosmition. and 
also to compensate them for their trouble and loss of time 
therein, and to the constables and other peace officers payment 
for the apprehension and detention of any persons so charged.

2. Wiikx no Conviction.—The justices may, although 
no conviction takes place, order all or any of the payments 
aforesaid to he made, when they are of opinion that the per
sons, or any of them, have acted in good faith. 55-545 \.. 
c. 29. s. 82ti.

820. Costs to hi: Cumm.o by .It htk ks.—The amount of 
expenses of attending before the justices ami the compensa
tion for trouble and loss of time therein, ami the allowances 
to the constables and other peace officers for the apprehension 
and detention of the offender, and the allowances to he paid 
to the prosecutor, witnesses and constables for attending ai 
the trial or examination of the offender, shall Ik* ascertained 
by and certified under the hands of such justices.

2. Limit.—The amount of the costs, charges and expenses 
attending any such prosecution, to he allowed and paid as 
aforesaid, shall not in any one ease exceed the sum of eight 
dollars. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 828.

^666
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821. Okokk kok I,avmi.vt—Os Okkukk.—Kxvry su<h 
order of payment to any prosecutor or other person, after the 
amount th<Tv<if has hovn vvrtitivil l»v the proper justices as 
aforesaid, shall Ik* forthwith made out and delivered by the 
slid justices or one of them, or by the clerk of the |trace or 
other proper officer, us the case may lie, to such prosecutor or 
other |ierson, upon such clerk or officer Ising paid his lawful 
fee for the same, and shall be made upon the officer to whom 
tines impox-d under the authority of thi> Part are reipiireil to 
Ik* paid over in the district, city, county or union of counties 
in which the offence was committed, or was suppose!! to have 
been committed.

•>. iimi'Kii Mi ar Pax on Sioiit ok Ouim it.—Such officer 
.ball upon sight of every such order, forthwith pay to the 
|M*rson named therein, or to any other person duly authorized 
to receive the same on his In-half, out of any moneys n*eei\. d 
l,v him under this Part, the money in such order mentioned, 
and In* shall Ik* allowed the same in his accounts of >titli 
moneys. M-f>(i \ .. c. ‘UK s. H2K.

paut win.
Sl'KKDY Till XI S OK INMCTAHI.K OKU Ni LS.

A pplirolion of I'arl.

822. P.xitr only ok Can mix.—The provisions of thi- Part 
do not apply to the province of Saskatchewan or Alberta, or 
to the North-west Territories or the Yukon Territory. M- 
:><i Y., e. V», s.

! oii'vprvidtiou,

823. Dkkinitions. In this Part, unless the context other
wise requires,—

(a) ‘.irnuK* means and includes.
(i) in the province of Ontario, any judge of a county 

or district court, junior judge or deputy judge au
thorized to act as chairman of the general sessions of 
the peace.
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(ii) in the province of Queliec, in any district wherein 
there is a judge of the sessions, sueli judge of sea
sons. and in any district wherein then1 is no judge 
of sessions hut wherein there is a distriet magistrate, 
such district magistrate, and in any district wherein 
there is neither a judge of sessions nor a district 
magistrate, the sheriff of such district,

( iii ) in each of the provinces of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Kdward Island, any of
a county court,

(iv) in the province of Manitoba, the Chief Justice, or 
a puisne judge of the Court of King's Bench, or any 
judge of a county court,

(v) in the province of British Columbia, the Chief 
Justice or a puisne judge of the Supreme Court, or 
any judge of a county court :

(6) ‘Cmm v Attoksky' or ‘Ci.kkk or tiik I'kack* in
cludes. in the province of Ontario, the County Crown 
Attorney, in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Kdward Island, any clerk of a county 
court, and in the province of Manitoba, anv Crown 
Attorney, the prothonotary of the Court of King'* 
Bench, and any deputy prothonotary thereof, any de
puty clerk of the peace, and the deputy clerk of the 
Crown and pleas for any district in the said province. 
55-56 V.. e. *1». s. Î63; 58-59 V.. c. 40. s. 1 ; 63-64 V., 
c. 16. s. 3.

Mviming of expression “any judge of ii county court “: In rr 
Comity four#* of liritinh t'nliimliin, 21 S. <'. It. 446.

(‘minty <-mirt judge cannot hold speedy trial lieyond limits of hi* 
territoriiil jurisdiction without nuthoritv from Provincial legislature:
lb.

J urùtUriiuH.

824 Judok a Covmt ok Hkcoiiii.—The judge sitting on 
an\ trial under this Part, for all the purposes thereof and 
proceedings connected therewith or relating thereto, shall 
be a court of record, and in every province of Canada, except 
the province of Quebec, such court shall la* called the County 
Court Judge's Criminal Court of the county or union of 
counties or judicial district in which the same is held.

4
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Kwoitn to hi: Kii.ki».—Tltv record in any #wh cane ahall 
Ik liI«hI among tin- records of thv court over which the judge 
presides, and as part of such records. .V>-.*>(i \".. <•. 39. ». 7<>4.

825. OniMKK Triahi.k I’kiuh this Vaut bv Cox mint.— 
Kvery |H>rson eommitttMl to gaol for trial on a charge of 
living guilty of any of the offences which are mentioned in 
Motion five hundred and eighty-two as being within the 
jurisdiction of the general or quarter se-sions of the peace, 
may. with his own consent, he tried in any province except 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and. if convicted, mtitenced by 
the judge.

V. K.vtiiv or ('oxsi:\T.—An entry shall hr made of such 
consent at the time the same is given.

Turn. Oi t or Skshioxs ami Ti km.—Such trial shall 
In- had under and according to the provisions of this I‘art 
nut of sessions and out of the regular term or sittings of the 
court, and whether the court before which, but for such eon- 
-ent. the saiiI person would be triable for the offence charged 
or the grand jury thereof is or is not then in session.

4. ( ommittkii fob Triai..—A person wlm has Iieen bound 
over by a justice or justices under the provisions of section 
six hundred anil ninety-six. and has been surrendered by hie 
sureties, and is in custody on the charge, or who is otherwise 
in custody awaiting trial on the charge, shall In* deemed to 
lie committed for trial within the meaning of this section, 
(hi-fi \ \.. c. 4(i, s.

Where prisoner is arraigned on two or mow distinct charges lie 
»s infilled to a separate trial on each: It. v. Writ emu. 20 X. S It. 
327

Provisions only apply to “ persons committed io gaol for trial " 
"'llere on information for assault the magistrate held abused to hail 
but neglected to commit him for trial, a conviction against him was 
quashed: If. v. Hibson. 20 X. S. It. 4 : If. v. Smith. 31 N S. It. 411 : 
Contru. If. v. I.tnrrcnri. f» It. <\ It. 100. •

Prisoner was tried on a charge of larceny and acquitted. Pro 
seating counsel asked leave to prefer another charge on which pri
soner consented to lie trhsl and was convicted. The conviction was 
quashed as prisoner was not committed for trial on the fresh charge 
ami hi» consent could not give the judge jurisdiction : If. v. I.nnar, 
23 N S. R. 124. Rut see If. V. Hroirn. 31 X. 8. It. 401

Procedure,

626 Shkriff to Notify Ji imjk \ftkh ( oMMirm. ok 
An i hFD.—Kverv sheriff shall, within twent\-four hours after
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an\ prisoner vliarged as aforesaid is committed to gaol for 
trial, notify tin* judgv in writing that until prisoner is s.» 
confinai, stating his nantv anti tin* naturt* of tin* charge pre
ferred against him. wht‘rvit|MHi. with as little delay as po*- 
sihle. such jmlgv -hall vaunt* the prisoner to Ik- brought 4m*- 
fore him.

V. Nom i: to I’uonKt t ri.sti Ouït i n whin .houi: ihm> 
not Ui sun in Coi n i n . Where the jutlgi* <Iih*s not resit!.* 
in the count \ in wliieli the prisoner is eommitlt*tl. the noti- 
livation retjuiretl b\ this seetion may Is* given to the press 
tilting officer. iiisteatl of to the j litige, ami the prosecuting 
otlieer shall in stieh vase, with as little delay as |to»sibl<\ 
cause the prisoner to he brought liefore hint. 55-51 i \ .. . 
VR. s. « lilt ; ti:M»4 \ .. e. lit, s. It.

827 AmiAitiN ui:nt.— The judge or such prosecuting ■ *4- 
licer upon having ohtainvtl the depositions on whieli tin pr.- 
eoner was so committed, shall state to him,—

(»/1 Till: ('ll arm: -that lie is charged with the often, 
describing it:

(b) Tin: Option—that lie has the option to he forth
with tried before a judge without the intervention of a 
jury, or to remain in custody or under hail, as tin* 
«■ourt decides, to In* tried in the ordinary way by tl 
court having criminal jurisdiction.

2. Karly Dax for Thiau—If the prisoner has been 
brought In-fore the prosecuting otlieer. and consents to I» 
trii*d by the judge, without a jury, such prosecuting officer 
shall forthwith inform the judge, and the judge shall there
upon fix an early day for the trial and communicate the 
same to the prosecuting officer.

3. IMiosi.ittimi Omnit I*iu:fi:iik Ciiahok—Pi.ea ui 
(iril.TV.— In such case or if the prisoner has been 
brought before the judge and consents to In* tried 
by him without a jury, the prosecuting officer shall 
prefer the charge against him for which lie ha* 
iieen committed for trial, and if. ujam being arraigm*d upon 
the charge, the prisoner pleads guilty, the prosecuting officer 
shall draw up a record as nearly as may Ik* in form <><».

•4. Entkhkd on Rkcomi—Skntfm e.—Such plea shall be 
entered on the record, and the judge shall pass the sentence
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of tlio law on sihIi prisoner, which shall have the same foree 
ami effect as if passed by a court having jurisdietion to try 
the offence in the ordinary way. (id-lid V.. e. HI, s. 3.

t'ouuty court judge's criminal court being a court «>£ record, it» 
proceedings cannot lie reviewed on Italiens corpus: It. v. Ilurray, 28 O.
it. .vm; it. si. ih.nn. h r it. it*.

Validity of trial affected by fact that prisoner was committed for 
trial and confined in gaol on a void warrant : It. \. Marrai/, 26 <>•
R * it*.

Prisoner on bail may elect for s|ieed.\ trial after surrender, and, 
if lie does. subse<|iipnt indictment against him will lie «pmshed : It v. 
Hark. 24 O. It. <*4.

After plea to indictment Judge refused to allow prisoner to lie
taken before a Judge of Session to declare for ....... . trial It. v.
Il'cMir. <J. It. 12 lx. It. .'VJtt, And also after indictment found and !«•- 
fore pit'll : It. v. A ow/t «**■//. < j. It. 12 K. R. 11211.

FORM HI».
( Sect ion 827.1

FORM OF ItWOim WIIKX Till: IMtIHOXFIt IM.I AHS Ul'll.Tl’.

Canada. )
Province of , r
County of . I

lie it remembered that A. It., being a prisoner in the gaol of 
the said county, on a charge of having on the day
of . in the year . stolen, etc., tom com-
Hi< /ii-o/M #7// of < I !.. or ns III< iiisi mil ft In. xliiliini In h fill Ihi' 
offi iin ). ami being brought before me ( ihsirihi tin jinif/i I on the 

day of . in the year • and asked
by me if he consented to be tried before me without the intervention 
of a jury, consented to lie so tried: and that the -aid A. It.. Iieing 
then arraigned u|niii the said charge, lie pleaded guilty thereof, where 
Upon I sentenced the said A. It. to I In n inarrt sin li nmh iin ns Hie 
Iiiii■ it I Inn's ami lln jiiilf/i thinks riiih 11.

Witness mv hand this day of . in the year
o. K..

•fail (/•.
ftR-MS V., c. 21». sell. 1. form NX.

828 Demand of .It i:y Triai..-—If the prisoner on Iieing 
brought before the prosecuting officer or before the judge as 
aforesaid demands a trial by jury, lie shall la* remanded to 
gaol.

V. Hk-ei.ixtiox.—Any prisoner who has elected to be tried 
by jury may. notwithstanding such election, at any time lie- 
fore such trial has commenced, and whether an indictment 
has been preferred against him or not. notify the sheriff that 
lie desires to re-elect, and it shall thereupon hi* the duty of 
the sheriff and judge or prosecuting officer to proceed as 
directed bv section eight hundred and twenty-six.
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•I. Procedure Thereon.—Thereafter. unless the judge. or 
the proM-outing officer acting under sub-section two of section 
eight hundred and twenty-six. is of opinion that it would 
not be in the interests of justice that the prisoner should Is* 
allowed to make a second election, the prisoner shall he pro
ceeded against as if his said first election had not been made. 
G.I-G4 V.. c. 4G. s. .1,

Prisoner electing to Im> tried by jury may abandon election and 
have speedy trial : It. v. Pin out, 4 H. < '. K. .‘{gti.

He <-annot abandon election for speedy trial : It. v. Krefer. 5 
('an. C. V 122.

Where prisoner elects for jury trial under mistake, or uualitiea 
bis election, sheriff need not notify judge again under sec. 826. or 
bring prisoner before him to r«‘-e|ect : It. v. Ballaré. 28 O. It. 489.

829 Person* tloixti.v Aivcheii.— If one of two or more 
prisoners charged with the same offence demands a trial by 
jury, and the other or others consent to he tried by the judge 
without a jury, the judge, in his discretion, may remand all 
the said prisoners to gaol to await trial by a jury. 55-Si V., 
r. 29. s. TG8.

830 Ki.ection Vndeh Parts XVI. on XVIT.—If under 
Part XVI. or Part XVII., any person has been asked to elect 
whether he would lx* tried by the magistrate or justices, as 
the case may be, or before a jury, and he has elected to be 
tried by a jury, and if such election is stated in the warrant 
of committal for trial, the sheriff, prosecuting officer or judge 
shall not be required to take the proceedings directed bv this 
Part.

2. Re-election.— If such person, after his said election 
to be tried by a jury, lias lieen committed for trial lie may, 
at any time before the regular term or sittings of the court 
at which such trial by jury would take pla<*e, notify the sher
iff that he desires to re-elect.

3. Procedure in Such Cake.—In such case it shall be 
the duty of the sheriff to proceed as directed by section eight 
hundred and twenty-six, and thereafter the person so commit
ted shall be proceeded against as if his said election in the 
first instance had not been made. 55-5G V., c. 29. s. 7f>9.

831 Continuance of Proceedings Before Another 
Judge.—Proceedings under this Part commenced before any
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judge may, where Huvh judge is for any reason unable to 
act, Ik* eonlinueil before any other judge competent to try 
prisoners under this Part in the same judicial district, and 
suc h last mentioned judge -hall have the same powers with 
respect to such proceedings as if suc h proceedings had been 
commenced la-fore him, and may cause such portion of the 
proceedings to Ik- repeated lie fore him as lie* shall deem 
necessary. 55-ôt» V., c. Vff, s. «10.

832 KLKI TIOX AKTKH ('OM MITTAL I X OKU PART* XVI. OH 
XX II.—If, on the trie 1 under Part XX I. or Part XX II. of 
any person charged with any offence* triable under the provi
sions of this Part, the magistrate or justices decide not to try 
the same summarily, but commit such person for trial, such 
|H*rson may afterwards, with his own consent, In* tried under 
the provisions of this Part. 5.J-56 \"„ e. VO, s. 711.

833 Tmial ok Avlthko- ('oxvi<Tinxh.— If the prisoner 
u)H)i) being arraigned! under this Part consents as aforesaid 
and pleads not guilty the- judge rhall appoint an early day or 
the satne day. for his trial, and the county attorney or clerk of 
the peace- shall stibpo-ua the w it ne 'C*s named in the deposi
tions, or such of them and such other w itnesses as lie thinks 
requisite to prove the charge, to attend at the- time apjxnntcd 
for such trial, and the judge may proceed fo trv such prisoner, 
and if he In- found guilty sentence as afore-said shall Im- 
passed upon him.

V. Ac<ji ittal—DiHc iiAHciK.—If he In- found not guilty 
the judge shall immediately discharge him from custody, so 
far as respects the charge in question,

3. Form of Ri:cori>.—The prosc-cuting officer in such case 
shall draw up a record as nearly as may Ik- in form 61. 
.m-56 x*.. c. tu. s. ::v.

(Section m.)
FORM «11.

FORM OF ltKf’Oim WÏIFA TUB PRIHOXF.lt PI.KAMI NOT 
OVILTY.

Canada. X
Province of , |
Countv of . |

Re- it remembered that A. R. being » prisoner in the cool of tin* 
aaid county, committed for trial on a charge- of having on the 
day of . in the year stolen, etc.. (one coir, the
/»w/MTty of <\ |>.. or ne the ener mini hr. atativii hrieflfi the offence*
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» ml having Ihh-ii In-might In-fun* iim> I de*eriln thi iinhl< l on tin*

tiny of . ill lilt* yvitr . «ml hhIunI hy urn if
Iih roiiMMilHtl iu In* i ri«-«l In-fore in»1 wiilioul ihc* intorvi'iilioii of a jury. 
«•oiisviiIimI to In Ht» tried : ami that upon tin- «lay of

. in tin- M-ar . tin- aaiil A It.. being a tain brought
la-for»- un- for trial, and <l-<lnriug hliuwlf n*u<ly. «as arraigned u|m»ii 
tin- naid «barge and pleaded not guilty ; and after hearing tin- evident- 
atldueed. as well in >up|w»rt of tin- said « hurge it.- for tin- pro-om r * 
dt-fem e t or II» tin HIM mini III I. I lied him to l„- gllilt> of tin- ofl'enee 
with whhh In- i* tharg.-d ns aforesaid, ami I atvordingly n-nteme 
him to i In n him rt »uch m uti ner un the Une allow» amt the jmlj 
think* riijht i, t#,r I find him not guilty of tin- offemv with which 
In- is «‘harm'd, ami discharge him accordingly.)

Witness my huiul at . iu tin- county of
this day of . Iu the year

O. lx .
.liidV<.

KV-IW V.. c. *« h. I. form MM.

834 l'iu:i i imixti l 11 Alien* <h nut than tiiom ioh 
Willi II Att i Si;|i is ( oMMlTTKl).—The county attorney or 

< h*rk of tliv ja-ac-v or other prosecuting ollieer may. with the 
consent of tin- jmlge. prefer against the prisoner a charge or 
charges for anv offence or offences for which lie may la* tried 
under the provisions of this I'art other than the charge or 
charges for which lie has la-en eoinmitled to gaol for trial, 
although sueh charge or charges do not ap|iear or are not 
mentioned in the tie-positions ti|mn which the prisoner was 
so committed.

V. Sr insKt/1 i \t I'ltot i:i inxeiH Thiiii.on.—Any such charge 
may thereupon .-<• dealt with, prosec uted and disposed of. and 
the prisoner may Is* remanded, held for trial or admitted to 
hftil thereon, in all res|a-cts as if such charge had lieen the one 
upon which the prisoner was committed for trial. 55-5fi 
V., c*. Vff. s. ÎÎ3.

835 Powi its ok til iMii on Turn..—The jud e shall, in 
any ease tried la-fore him. have the name power as to acquit
ting or convicting, or convicting of any other offence than 
that charged, as a jury would have iu case the prisoner wen- 
tried hy ’n court having jurisdiction to try the offence in the 
ordinary wav. and rnav render anv verdict which might la- 
rendered hy a jury u|a>n a trial at a sitting of any such 
court. 55-51» V.. e. ttl, s. «VI.

836 Bail h Thial iiy .1 i imik.—If the prisoner elects to
la- tried hy a without the intervention of a jury the6
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ni-,- imtv. in 11is discretion. admit him to hail to appear for 
, » trial, and v\t<-nd tin* hail, from time to linn-, in vase tile 

, ,urt Im- adjourned or there i« mix other reason therefor.
V. Kl.i oui < i.i iik <n i ii i Conn . —Stifh hail may he en

tiled into ami |n-rlevied hefore the elerk of the court. 55-5ii
\ . v. vu. h. r;.v

837. Kill, ii Tin xi. n\ Jinx. If a prisoner elects to he 
tried hx a jury tin- judge max. instead of remanding him to 
L.ml. admit him to hail, to ap|M*ar for trial at stn-h time ami

; re and before siivli court as i- tletvrininetl upon, and sm lt 
i,nl max. he entered into and perfeeted liefore the clerk of the

rolll't. ôô-ôli \ .. e. ‘.'It. s. * « li.

838. Aimoi i.’n xii \ r.—The jmlge may adjourn any trial 
from time to time until finally terminated. 55-5(1 V.. c. 20,

839 l'oxx l its of Amendment.—The jmlge shall have all 
tin poxvers of amendment xvhieh are pos-essed l»v any court 
iiefore which an indictnnmt may he tri<-<l under this Act. 
55-5»* V., V. 20. s. ;:k.

840 Kkcouniz x\t i ro I’iiomi in: on (livi: Evidence— 
(Uti.iOATOitY—Noth i;.—Any reeognizane<‘ taken under see- 
tion ‘ix hundred and ninety-two, for tin- purpose of binding a 
prosecutor or a witness, shall, if the person committed for 
trial elects to In* tried under the provisions of this I‘art. ho

on each of the persons thereby, as to all
tilings therein mentioned with reference to the trial hy the 
judge under this I‘art. as if such recognizmwe had Ixeen 
nriginallv entered into for the doing of such tilings xvith re
ference to such trial : Provided that at least forty-eight hours’ 
notice in writing shall lx- given, either personally or by leav
ing the same at the place of residence of the persons hound 
by such recognizance ns therein descrilied, to appear hefore the 
judge at the place where such trial is to he had. 55-51» V., 
<. 29. s. 779.

841 Witnesses to Attend Tiirovohovt Trial.—Every 
witness, whether on Iwhalf of the prisoner or against him,

92^573
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duly nuiiimoiivd or suhponaed to attend and give evidence 
bt*fore the judge sitting on any such trial on the day ap
pointed for the same, shall lie hound to attend and remain in 
att< ie throughout the trial.

2. Contkml‘T.— If lie fails so to attend he shall lie held 
guilty of contempt of court, and may lie proceeded against 
therefor accordingly. 55-5(i V., c. 29. s. * KO.

842. Wahhant May Ikhie kuk Witness.— l'pun proof to 
the satisfaction of the judge of the service of a stilipoma upon 
any witness who fail to attend before him as required bv 
such subpo'iia, and ii|hiii such judge satisfied that the
presence of such witness before him is indispensable to the 
ends of justice, he may, by his warrant, cause the said wit
ness to Ik- apprehended and forthwith brought liefore him to 
give evidence as required by t o*na. and to ati-wcr for
his disregard of the same.

2. Detention Tiiekei Mint on Hei.eauk on Uei <>umz- 
axce.—Such witness may In* detained on such warrant be
fore the said judge, or in the common gaol, with a view to 
secure hi- presence as a witness; or, in the discretion of the 
judge, such witness may be reh*ased on recognizance witli or 
without sureties, conditioned for his appearance to give evi
dence as therein mentioned, and to answer for his default 
in not. attending u|miii the said siih|Ncna. as for contempt.

3. Contempt.—The judge may, in a summary manner,
examine into and ise of the charge of contempt against 
anv such witness who, if guilty thereof, may lie fined or
imprisoned, or both, such tine not to excis'd one hundred 
dollars, and such imprisonment to lie in the common gaol, 
with or without hard lalmur, and not to exmsl the term of 
ninety days, and he may also In* ordered to pay the eo.,ts 
incident to the execution of such warrant and of his deten
tion in custody

4. Koh Ms.—Such warrant may lie in form <12 and the con
viction for contempt in form 13, and the same shall lie 
authority to the persons and officers therein required to act 
to do as they are therein respectively directed. 55-5(1 \\, 
c 29. i. 781.
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(Sériions 074 mid 842. l FORM 13.

roXVICTlOX FOK OOXTKMIT

Province of , J
County of . I

Hr it remembered dial on the .In\ of
in the year . in tin- county of , K. F ......... ..
vivted before me, for dial lie the said K. F. did uot n In*fore me
to give evidenee on the trial of a ivriaiii < barge against one A. It. 
of theft I or as th, rate may In i. all hough duly sttbpo mu d tor 
bound by recognizance to appear and give evidenee in dial la-half.
iu« the ram may In) but made default therein, and Inis ..... shown
before me any sufficient excuse for *urh default, and I adjudge the 
said K. F., for Ida said offence, to la- imprisoned in the common gaol 
of the county of . at . for the space of

. there to he kept with tor without t hard Intanir 
t "'«#/ authorized an,I del, r mi ned. an,I in ram n fin. <» aim, in 
traded la In imposed. Il„ „ proceed! and I also adjudge that the said
K. F. do forthwith pay to mid for .......... .. of 11 is Majesty a line of

dollars, and in default of payment, that tin- said 
hue, with the costa of lie levied by distress and sale of the
goods and chattels of the said K. F. tor in ran, a fin, alanr is im 
lotted, thru the clanm of imyritonm, nl is In l„ omitted)

•Mven under my hand at . in the said ctmnty of
. the day and year lirai above mentioned.

Ki-TilJ V., e. lîîi. seh. I, form 1*1*.
O. K .

fudge.

I Keel ion H4L*. t FORM IK*.

WARRANT TO AITRHIIFXI» WITXKHH.

I’rovlnce of •
I 'minty of . I
To all or any of the constables and other |M-nce ofth-ers in the said 

county of
Whereas it having lieen made to ap|a-ar before me. that K. F., 

of . in the said county of . is likely to
ei'e material evidence on la-half of the prosecution t or defence, as 
the ram' may In-) on the trial of a certain charge of I as tlirft. or at 
the ram• may hr), against A. It.. and thill the said K. F. was duly 
sub|senaed (or bound under recognizance i to appinr on the

dny of in ilie year . at
, in the said county at o'clock ( fore

noon or afternoon, as thr ram may be), before me. to testify what 
lie knows concerning the said charge against tin- said A. B.

And whereas proof lots this day been made before me, upon oath 
of such subpmnn having I teen duly served upon the sahl K. I\. lor 
at the said K. F. having Iteen duly hound under recognizance to np|M-ar 
Is-fore me. as the rase may In-) -, and whereas the said K. F. has
neglected to appear at the trial and place appointed, and no just 
excuse has been offered for such neglect : These are. therefore, to 
command you to take the said K. F.. and to bring him and have him 
forthwith before me. to testify what In- knows concerning the sain 
charge against the said A. R., and also to answer hi- contempt for 
such neglect.

tiiven under my hand this day of . in the

re-Rfl V.. c. Lll. «eh. 1. form OU. 
c.e —30

day of

O. K . i

3
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HAUT XIX.

PMOVKUl UK m INUIVTM KNT.

General i’roriaio** a* to Indictment*.

843 \KKh \ui m on I*ak iimknt.—It shall not Ite neves- 
•arv for any indictment or a.iy record or il«K Uinent rclatixe 
to any vriininal case to Im* written on parchment. 55-56 V., 
c. V9. s. 608.

844 Si ah xi i \ i oi Vkxi i:.—It -hall not Im- neceaaary to 
state any venue in the ImkIv of am indictment, and the dis 
trict, county or place named in the margin thereof shall In* 
the venue lor all the facta stated in the ImkIv of the indict
ment.

V. Lovai. 1 >i:sttuition.— If local description is required 
such local description shall Ik* given in the ImkIv of the in
dictment. 55-56 V.. c. VV. s. 60V.

845 I xxii i shaky Si xn mi ni It shall not Im- neves.otrv 
to state in any indictment that the jurors present upon oath 
or affirmation.

V. Form.— It shall lie sufficient if an indictment iM-gin- ac
cording to form 611, or to the like effect.

:i. Mistake ix Hi xmxu Immaterial.—Any mistake in 
the heading shall upon I ring discovered Im- forthwith amend
ed, and whether amended or not shall Im* immaterial. 55-56 
V., c. ?V, x 61o.

FORM tO.
fSection* 845 nmt 856.»

HEADINGS OF INDICTMENT.
In the INfieo at the vtturi in trhich the indictment i« found).
The jurors for our l»rd the King prenent that
(Where there are more conn It than une. ndd at the heftnuvif of 

each count I :
• The said jurors further present that 

to 56 V., c. 20. sell. 1. form RE.
As to forms generally, see section 1152.

S/iecial ('a*e*.

846 Indictment nut Prktknimno to Stxn Money etc., 
in Letter.— II shall not he necessary to allege, in any in
dictment against any such person for wrongfully and wilfully
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pretending or allvging that he inclosed and sent. or caum-d 
to ta* inclosed amt sent. in am |Mwt letter, am money, valu* 
aide aeeurity or vliattel. »r to prove on the trial that the art 
was done with intent to defraud. 55-ôti X .. c. 2b. s. tils.

847. Indict xiia t for I'm vkov ktc. Kvery indictment 
for treason, or for an offence against any of the sectiona, 
•evenly-nix to eight\-mx inclusive, shall state overt art», 
and no evidence shall be admitted of any overt act not stated 
unless it is otherwise relevant as tending to prove some overt 
net. staled.

V. AmFMiMi vr. | In- power of amending indictments in 
this Part contained -hall not extend to authorize the court 
to add to the overt act- stated in the indictment. 65-56 \\, 
r. *9, s. tilt.

848 IXUIVTMI \| for S IF A 1.1 Mi BY 'll \ tXl OR lAMNlF.lt.— 
An indictment may In- preferred against any person who 
'•leal* any chattel let to be used by him in or with any house 
or lodging, or who steals any fixture so let to he used, in 
the same form a- if the offender wa* not a tenant or lodger, 
and in either case the property may In- laid in tin- owner or 
|M-rson letting to hire. 55-56 X'., c. •>!>, *. 625.

S«*e section 300 ante,

849 ArcFHsoRiiN Aftir tin Fact imi Kkkivf.hs. 
Kvery one charged with Is-ing an accessory after the fact 
to any ofiem-e. or with receiving any property knowing it to 
have been stolen, may lie indicted, whether the principal 
offender or other party to the offence or person by whom 
micIi property was so obtained lias or has not been indicted 
or convicted, or i- or is not amenable to justice, and such 
accessory may lx- indicted either alone as for a substantive 
offemv or jointly with such principal or other offender or 
|M-rson.

-, Joinixu Rkci ivfrs.—XVlien any property has been 
-ii'leii any number of receivers at different times of such 
property, or of any part or parts thereof, may he charged 
with substantive offences in the same indictment, and may 
In tried together, whether the person bv whom the property 
was so obtained is or is not indicted with them, or is or is 
not in custody nr amenable to justice. 65-56 \"„ c. 29, 
s. (12:.
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850 Ixuivtmim in UhM'Mt ru 1*0*. Omu: Km- 
i‘M>iKKtt.— In ain indictment against any |iei*ou employed 
hi the |tost ottkv of Canada for aux oifeiive against this Avt, 
oi against am person for an uffentv vommitted in rc»|Mvl of 
ain |N-rson so vinployed, it »hall Ik- sufficient to allege that 
llit* offender, or anvil other |M*n*on, was employed in the post 
olliee of Canada at the time of the eommission of such offence, 
without stating further the nature or particular* of hi» em
ployment. A5-5ti V., v. Vit, s. liVl.

851 l\im TMI NT ClIAHUINO I'llKVIOl h CoNVII TION» III
ans indictment for an indictable offence, committed after a 
previous conviction or convictions for am offence
or offence», or for am offence or offences, for which a greater 
punishment may Is* indicted In reason of such previous 
conviction, n shall Is* sufficient, after charging the sitlwei|tient 
offence, to .«tale that the offender was at a certain time and 
place, or at certain times and place», convicted of an indict 
aide offence or offences, or of ail offence or offences, as |In
case may Is*, and to stale the »iilistanee and effect on lx. 
oui the formal part of the indictment and conviction, 
or of the siimmarx conviction, as the case max In-, for the 
previous offence or offences, without otherwise describing the 
previous offence or offeiu-e*. V„ c. Vît. s. i»vh.

Kee It. X. Umrlf. II <\ r. .14.1; It. \. I *owe«. 1.1 t'ox V. V
. It. II•irh ii. * !.. « .1 JSO ; form of indictment under ». •CI7.

I». 17! • mill. «ml <imiwh' «*»/♦. in l*n«l .-dit. of ilii» work. p. 7o4.
In It \. t lurk. Iiiiii». ins. it xxn« li*-l«l that iiiiv mimlier of pr«- 

vimm couviction» limy !»• alleged in the same indictment. mid. if 
necessary. inoxi'il against I be prisoner: ii.v I la- aforesaid section IbU 
is iindoubtwllx h I ho allowed.

Iii It. v. /■'hr, to t 'ox t.Hr.». 111ion n writ of error by the frown 
to Increase (lie sen teller, the Irish court of « riiiiiim I js-i
celved tlmt it apisum-d from tbc m-urd lluil the provision» of ». lie, 
of tbc Ijirceiiy Act. nnilcr which the indictment Imd tss-n tried. 
to the arraigning of the prisoner, etc., bud been neglected, sud. ilien 
upon. <|iiii«licd iIn- conviction.

In It. v. .N'pcm, r. 1 ('. \ K. 1ÛU. it whs held t bnl l lie indictment 
need not stiile tin- judgment, but the introduction of flic words given 
in HhIIch mi fini, in *01. seems to mpilre tin* statement of the Jitdg 
ment. It will certainly be mure prudent to allege it.

Tin* certificate, s !IN2. must state Unit judgment was given for 
ilie previous offence and not merely that the prisoner wii« «-onvieted 
It. \. \ikniffil. 1 ( '. th K. I.'iS; It. \. Slim mi II, 1 ( 'ox t *. t '. 141Î : for 11»«- 
judgment might have been armrted. and the statute says the oertiti 
cate is to contain the substance and effect of the indictment and run 
v let ion for the previous offence ; until the -entenre there is no perfect 
conviction.

At common law a eebsetpieni offence is not punishable more 
severely than a lirai offence; it is only when a »tatute declares that « 
punishment may Is- greater after a previous conviction that thi- KM 
applies. So in an Indictment for a misdemeanour, a« for obtaining

1
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minify U> false mwh«hi, « previous conviction 1er felony '«ihhii Iw 
charged It x. Hurla ml. 11 Vos V. V. 224 A ml llivn this « Inuw ‘ha** 
nui p reveut tin- braHwniioii fmm disregarding. if il diomwi. tin- fad of 
a iin-viouii couvietion ami from proceeding a- for h lirai offence But 
lin- court cannot lakf an> antic* of n previous conviction, unie** il 
were alli'Ki-d in lin- indictim-iu ami «luI\ proved ou (be trial, for giving 
. grvalfr punishment ilian allowed bv law for lli«- lirai offeuec : It. v. 
s notât'i*. Il Vos V. V. ‘JIM; If \. 1Y Hlm, IJ Vox V. V, Ml J.

To complete lin- proof ntpiintl ou a pn-v ioua i onvi« lion charged 
in lin- indidim-nl. wlien the prisoner does not admit il. il must la» 
proved Hull lie in tin- name |a-raoii ibal i* uieiitiomtl in ilie «erlitienle 
preduwl. but it i* not nd-essary for this to vail any witness lliai wa* 
|.recent ai tla- former trial, it in sufficient to prove iliai the defend 
:iut i* ila |H‘raon who underwent ilie sentence ineotioned in the cer 
lilivale It. v. Vrw/N. U V. A I*. -1'.»: 2 Unas. HS.

|t> *■ IWH, po*I. it ia enacted i hat if ii|kiu such a I rial for a 
MitsMipient offenif, |In- ib-feiidaiii give* evidence of Ilia good char 
inter, it shall la* lawful for the prom-cutor to give in reply evidencc 
i,f the prêt ion* conviction before the verdict on the siibwtiuent offem-e 
is reiurneil. and tla-n the previous nmvictkm forma pari of the caw 
for the jury on the subsequent offence

|i has Iweii In-Id on lliiw proviso that if lln- prim..... . cro**-eg
min lies I he prosiNiit ion's witnesses. to show thaï he Inis a good cliar 
ader. the prêtions conviction mat Is- proved in replv It v. Uadharg. 
8 V. * I*. H7fi.

This doctrine "as voiilirimtl in It v. skiim/tlnn. 2 1**11. 1119 
where |>inl t "ampla-ll. t'.J„ delivering the jiiduim-nt of the court, 
said: " Il seem* to me to In- the natural mid necessary interpreta
tion to In- put upon the words of tin- proviso in the statute, that if. 
whether by himself or by hie counsel, the prisoner attempt* to prove 
a good character, either directly, by callinu wi*ne«sew, or indirectly, 
In cross examining the w itnesses for tin- Vmwn. ii is lawful for the 
• roseciitor to give tin- previous eon v id ion in evidence for the con 
sidération of the jury." In the course of the argument laird Vamp 
bell said that, how-ever. In- would not admit evidence of a previous 
conviction if a witness for the prosecution. Iieing asked by the pri 
seller's counsel sonie question which has no reference to the character, 
should hapisfi to *a; something favonrable to the prisoner's cliar 
ader.

It is said in 2 Buss. .*104 “ Ii i* obvious, that where the prisoner
gives evidence of his g«Hs| character the pro|s-r course is for the pro 
scruter to require the oflic-r of tin- court to charge the jury with the 
previous conviction, and then to pul in tin- cert innate ami prove the 
identity of the prisoner in tin- usual wav. It the prisoner gives such 
#-v ideni-e during the course of the cast* for the prosecution then this 
should Is- done before the case for the prosecution Home: hill if the 
evidence of character is given after the case for tin* prosecution dome 
then ilie previous conviction must Is- proved in reply." See *. HIM, 
jaiHt. ns to punish nidi I in «-«-rlain eases

Hi tirml I'nirixitiii* ns In l ounls.

852 Sihmiaxm or litHMi St at hi.— Kxcn count of nn 
imlicimviil hIijiII coiiIhiii. anil shall In- sufficient if it contain* 
in substance. a statement t lui t the* accused has committed some 
indictable offi'niv therein specified.

V. In I*oi*i i.aii Laxoi mu. Sn«h stalemcnt max In» made 
in poptdar language without mix technical averments or any 
allegations of matter not essential to Ik- proved.



•MUVISIUNS AS TO COFXTS I Sec 8624Î0

:t. In Till Wokds OK Tilk Kmactmiat ok Otherwise.— 
Such ntutcimmt may In- in the words of the enact ment de
scribing the offence or declaring the matter charged to be an 
indictable offence, or in any words sufficient to give the ac
t-used notice of the offence with which lie is charged.

4. Fohm.—Form <»4 affords examples of the manner >f 
stating offences. 55-5(i V., c. VH, s. till.

An indlctiueut for uttering » forged instrument, not stating that 
accused knew it was forged, is had. mid the defect cannot he cor
rected : It v. U Hr. g. It » g. It. 2SS.

Indictment under “ Bank Act" for making wilfully false and de 
■oeptive statement in a return to Minister of Finance: Sec It. v. Weir, 
q it H g It r.21.

FORM 04.
( Sect ion 852. )

KXAMPLK8 OF THF. MAXXKR OF HTATIXO OFFF.Xt KK.

(«I A. murdered It. nt , on
(bj A. stole a sack of Hour from a ship called the ,

(c) A. obtained by false pretence* from B.. a home, a cart and 
i be harness of a bom ■ I , on

td) A. committed iierjurv with intent to procure the conviction 
of B. for an offence punishabie with penal servitude, namely robber), 
by swearing on the trial of B. for the robbery of at the t’ourt of 
gnarter Sessions for the county of < "a r let on, held at Ottawa, on tbe 

da) e* 180 . I rat, He! he.
A. saw B. at Ottawa, on the day of
secondly, that R. asked A. to lend B. money on a watch lielonging to 
C. : thirdly, etc.

(cl The said A. committed iierjury on the trial of B. nt a Court 
of gnarter Sessions held at Ottawa, on for an assault
alleged to have been committed by the said B. on C. at Ottawa, on 
the day of by swearing to the effect that
the said B. could not have been at Ottawa, at the lime of the alleged 
assault, inasmuch as the said A. had seen him nt that time in King

if) A., with intent to maim, disfigure, disable or do grievous 
bodily bavin to It. or with intent t<> resist the lawful apprehension 
or detainer of A. (or C. I. did actual hodlh harm to It. lor I>.•.

(yt A., with itiient to injure or endanger the safety of tierson* 
on the Canadian Pivific Railway, did an act calculated to interfere 
with an engine, a lender, and certain carriages on the said railway 
ee nl hi (Intrlh with *<> nw> <J>
tail as is su/fiHent to gin the accused reasonable information as to 
the arts or omission* relied on against him. and to identify the Iran 
taction ).

(A) A. published a defamatory libel on B. in a certain news
paper, called the . ee the da)
of 11*1 . which lils-l was contained in nil article
headed or commencing (describe with »o murk detail as is sufficient 
to give the accused reasonable information as to the part of the pub 
lication to be relied on against him), anil which libel waa written 
in the sense imputing that the said B. was las the ease may be).

555fl V.. c. 29. sc|i. I. form FF



Secs K5J*SW| CIR('VM8TAN(’KS—VOl NTH. 471

853 Hktailh of C'ibctmbtaxuks—I'kovim. Kvery vouut 
of an indictment ►hall contain so niuvli detail of the cir- 
, uinstances of the alleged offeiiee as is eullivieiil to give the 
an used reasonable information a> to the net or omission to 
U- proved against him. and to identify the transaction re
ferred to: Provided that the absence or insufficiency of such 
details shall not \ iliate the «*011111.

V. Kkfkhknu: to Sk thin 01 Stxti 11. -A count may re
fer to any acction or suhn-etion of any statute creating the 
offence charged therein, and in estimating the sufficiency of 
Midi count the court shall have regard to such reference.

3. Sinuli Tiianmi riox.—Kvery count *hall in general 
appjy only to a ► transaction. Ô.V56 V.. e. V'd. s. Oil.

854 Okfem is may iu (iiAimm in tiik Ai.ii kx ativk.—
A count shall not Ik* deemed objectionable on the ground 
that it charges in the alternative several different matters, 
nets or omissions which are stated in the alternative 111 the 
enactment describing any indictable offence or declaring the 
matters, acts or omissions charged to lie an indictable offence, 
or on the ground that it is - or multifarious. 55-56 V.,
. Vît. s. «1*.

Two indictment*, one for conspiracy to procure /-iguntur** to 
notes, the other for fraudulently inducing |ht#»om to sign documents. 
Set era I offences were not set lip ill each count : #f. v. Rio Ac. 24 O. K. 
64.

855 ( 01 XT NOT OBJECTION AHl.l OH IxsIH n iknt on 

limit xi) ok Omission of Ckbtaix Statemi sm—No count 
shall lie deenntl objectionahle or insufficient for the reason 
only,—

tu) that it does not vont a in the name of the )ier*on in
jured, or intended, or attempted to lie injured ; or.

(b) that it doe* not state who is the owner of any prop
erty therein mentioned ; or.

(r) that it charges an intent to defraud without naming 
or describing the person whom it was intended to de
fraud ; or.

(d) that it does not set out any document which may be 
the subject of the charge; or.

(e) that it. does not set out the words used where words 
list'd ore the suhjeet of the charge; or.

8
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JOIN l>K l< UK ('OINTS I Hm-ii. *55. *564Î2

(/) thaï il «haï* not specify the means by which the of
fence wa* committed ; or,

(</) that it does not name or deserilie with precision any 
pernon, place or thing: or.

(A) that it dtoes not in caws where the consent of any 
person, official or authority is mjeiml liefore a proNtm- 
tion can Im* instituted, state that such consent has lieen 
obtained.

f. Nor in Kkmtmkt <Dai h 11. I'kovihioxh of *h. Hf>? anii 
85d. —No provision contained in this Part as to matters which 
are not to render any count objectionahle or insufficient shall 
lie construed as restricting or limiting in any way the gen 
eral provisions of wet ions eight hundred and fifty-two and 
eight hundred and fifty-three. .m-.M1 \ .. ,. •><•, as. (11 .'t and 
616; M* V., c. :tV. s. I.

Two or umr»' mum1* Ini«l under aliiiH dicius Not iiecesnary to 
prove nil It v. ./». «./.* Hi S. C. It. 4.'i.'t

Ainemlmeiil (Iwiiership of pro|,ern It. v. .lurk*oh 11* I I* C.
r. as*.

Intent need not tie alleged Amendnieiit : It. v. Cronin, .'tu I' C
H 34L\

Infill | ml eut mi face of indie* meut Mode of object ion : It. v. 
Ma*on. '."J I'. ('. (*. |\ 2441.

Wrong owner of |iro|ieriy *tnte«t : It. v. (Jitinn. git l\ ('. |{ IM.

856 .Iiiimihi III CiM-NTi— llwviNt.—Any iihiiiIht of 
mimtH fur am offrmin wlia lever ntav In' joiinil in tin- name 
mil n't mint. mill -Imll In' ilmlingni.lnil III t li<- nmnncr rlmwii 
ill form 11:1. ur I» I lit- like effeef : I'midnl that hi a iiiunt 
<*wging mimler im iniinl charging am offence oilier than 
nine'll i .Imll U- joint'll. 5.VJM1 V., e. *»9, n. IIVI1.

Tlieft iiml previous conviction for lesser offence If \. Manon
îj r. c * i*. v-m.

<*<»unt clunging pris....... aw citizen of I’nited States with another
eliarging liim ns Itrilisli subjeel Crown no* obliged to ehvt It v.
Hrhool LU I*. C. It. 212.

I'ttltM tUI.
I See* iofiw M4.*i a lid NfSt. 1

11 KADI XUS OP IXDICTMKNT.

In tile (««Mir of thi ronrt in irhirh ih> indictment i* found*. 
The jurors for our l<ord the King present that 
i 11 Acre there are more count* than ont. add at the Inttinnintf of 

rtn h count *
The said jurors further present that 

ar. .Mi v . a», scti. i form kk
As in forms generally. aee section 11 fti.



Sf-C‘8. Kf»7-K.rlH I HKAhl.MiS OK INDICTMENT. n.t
857 Kach Cornt Nkvahatf:.—When there are more 

counts than one in an indictment each count max In- treated 
a» a separate indictment.

V. Si cxk vn Tm xi.—1 •not inion an to Tiiift. If the 
court thinks it conducive to the ends of justice to do so, it may 
direct that the accused shall In* tried upon any one or more 
of such counts separately: Provided that, unless there In- 
>pecml reason-, no order shall In- made preventing the trial 
at the same time of any numlN-r of distinct charges of theft, 
not exceeding three, alleged to have been committed within 
six months from the first to the last offences, whether
against the same person or not. A 5-Mi V., c. VU. s. tiVti.

858 Omni; run Tim xi M exu x 11 i v Any order for trial 
111n*ii one or more counts of an indictment separately mav Is-

either la-fore or in the <-ourse of the trial, and if it is 
in the course of the trial the jury shall In- discharged 

from gixnig a verdict on the counts on which the trial is not 
to proceed.

V. Pm* Kin in o\ K.xc ii Point an if Sii-amaik I m liter- 
M F NT. - The counts in the indictment as to which the jury 
are so discharged shall In- proceeded upon in all resjavts as 
if they hud Invii found in a se partie- indictment. 5 5-At* V.. 
c. Vit, k t»V<i.

I'tirlirttlar*.

859 M xx hi tlltlH.i;i i> in Cxm of Pi lt.il in in. The 
court may. if satisfied that it i- necessary for a fair trial, 
order that tlie prosecutor shall furnish a particular.

(*/| of xx hat is relied on in support of any charge of |N*r- 

jury. the making of a false oath or of a false state
ment. fabricating evidence or sulsu-nation. or procuring 
tin- eoinmissioti of ally such offences ; 

i l> I of any false pretenses or any fraud charged :
(ij of any or conspiracy by fraudulent means;
id) stating xvhat passages in any Issik. pamphlet, nexvs- 

pajier or other printing or writing are relied on in sup
port of a charge of selling or exhibiting an olwciie 
l»H*k. pamphlet, m xxspa|N-r. printing or writing;

3
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j«j PARTICULARS—SPECIAL CA8KS | Sees. s'.K-k6:

( « ) further describing anv document or words the subject 
of a charge ;

(/) further describing the mean* by which any offence 
was committed;

(</) further describing any person, place or thing refer
red to in any indictment. 5.V5I» \ . c. -9, <13,
til5 and tilt».

Lils-I InniMMl» -If ll•‘ft‘utlnul •!«*•*» not «Ii-iiihihI pjirtinilan h* 
ran nul ulijwi in «-vidMive in t*u|»|*ort of innurmlo : H \. Mullrur,
It. 14 K It. Mil.

860 Con to hi Fvhxihiiki».—When any particular a* 
aforesaid in delivered a copy shall be given without charge to 
the accused or his sc , ami it shall la- entered in the re
cord, anil the trial shall proceed in all respects as if the in
dictment had been amended in conformity with such particu
lar.

V. Hkuahii to IIepomitioxs.— In determining whether a 
particular is required or not, and whether a defect in the 

is material to the substantial justice of the case 
or not. the court may have regard to the depositions. 55-5ti 
V., c. *9, s. 617.

SjH-rinl ( 'axe*.

861 I JUKI., etc.—Sufficiency.— No count for publishing
« blasphemous, seditious, obscene or defamatory libel, or for 
selling or exhibiting an obscene laxik. . newspaper or
other printed or written r, shall Ik- deemed insufficient 
on the ground that it docs not sot out the words thereof.

2. Specifying Sense.—A count for liliel may charge that 
the matter published was written in a sense which would make 
the publishing criminal, sja-eifying that sense without anv 
prefatory averment showing how the matter was written in 
that sense.

3. Proof Necessary.—On the trial it shall Im* sufficient to 
prove that the matter puldishcd was criminal either with or 
without such innuendo. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 615.

862 Perjury.1—Statements Unnecessary.—No count 
charging perjury, the making of a fal-e oath or of a false 
statement, fabricating evidence or sulxirnation. or prtx-uring

4
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Sees K62 S64I PERJURY—FALSE PRETENCES 4«6

the commission of any of thew offences. Mia 11 be divined in
sufficient on the ground that it dot-- not slate the nature 
of the authority of the tribunal before which the oath or 
alitement was taken or made, or the subject of the inquiry, 
or the words used or the evidence fabricated, or on the ground 
that it does not expressly negative the truth of .the word* 
used. SIMMS V., c. 29, s. IS 1(1.

863 Falki: Phktkxckh.—No count which charges any 
false pretense, or any fraud, or any attempt or conspiracy by 
fraudulent means, shall he deemed insufficient because it does 
not set out in detail in what the false pretenses or the fraud 
or fraudulent means consisted. 55-5(1 V., c. 29, s. (31(1.

Il m ami in whom Proper I y hum/ be Laid.

864 Statkmi nts Sitfk ii xt in Cummin Casks.—An in
dictment shall lx* divined sufficient in the caws following:—

(u) If it be necessary to name the joint owner* of any 
real or personal property, whether the same he partners, 
joint tenants, parceners, tenants in common, joint 
stock companies or trustee», and it is alleged that tlm 
property belongs to one who is named, and another or 
other*, a* the cam1 may be ;

(b) If it is necessary for any purpose to mention such 
person* and one only is named;

(r) If the property in a turnpike road i* laid in the 
trustees or commissioners thereof without specifying 
the names of such trustees or commissioners;

(</) If the offence is committed in respect to any properly 
in the occupation or under the management of anv 
public officer or commissioner, and the property is al
leged to belong to such officer or commissioner without 
naming him;

(e) If for an offence under section three hundred and 
seventy-one the oyster bed, laying or fishery is de
scribed bv name or otherwise, without stating the same 
to be in any particular county or place. 55-56 V., c. 
29. s. 619.



ST K A l.l .Ml OKKM OK MINKRAI.S | rice* Mi.’,Mi*4Î6

865 1'Hoi‘Kim ok I turn ( uki'oii aït . VII property. real 
oi (icrsonal, whereof am body corporate lias. by law. the man
agement, control or custody. shall, for the purpose of any 
iiKlietiuent or proceeding against any other person for anv 
ofTclhi* committed oil or in n*spci I thereof. Is* deemed to In- 
the property of such body eorporate. 55-56 \ . » . Vît. 8. 6V0

866 Si i u.iso ttiii s on Mini kai> In any indictment 
for any offence mentioned in sections three hundred an»! 
seventy-eight and four hundred and twenty-four it shall I». 
sufficient to lay the property m Mis Majesty, or in any per 
son or corporation, in different counts in such indictment. 
65-56 \.. c. *#. ». 6VI.

867 Ixnn mi m mu Oku m i> is Uksciii ok Postai 
< 'xuns. in In any indictment for any offence committed 
in res|MH'( of any postal card, postage stamp or other stamp 
issued or prepared for issue by the authority of the Parlia
ment of Canada, or of the legislature of any prmintv of 
Canada, or by, or hv the authority of. any corporate 
body for the payment of any fee. rule or duly whatsoever, the 
property therein innv lie lanl in the person in whose posses
sion. as the owner thereof, it a as when the offence was com
mitted. or in Ills Majesty if it was then unis-ijed or in the 
p«issession of any nlVuer or agent of the t»oveminent of Can 
ada or of the province hv the authority of the* legislature 
whereof it was issued or prepared for issue. 55-56 V.. c. Vît. 
s. 6VV.

868 Till it ti\ Pi iii.h Skiivani> In every case of theft 
or fraudulent application or disposition of any chattel, money 
or valuable security under section three hundred and lifty- 
n me. paragraph ( < I. or thm- hundred and ninety-one. the 
pro|M*rty in any such chattel, money or valuable security may . 
in any warrant by the justice lie fore whom the offender h 
charged, and in the indictment preferred against such offen
der, In* laid m Hi- Majesty, or in tin municipality, as the case 
may lie. 55-56 V.. » . Vît, s. 6*.M.

869 On i m i - Hi st'i i i ixo l,i.ru n H vos. i n .—When an 
offence is committed m respect of » post letter hag, or a post 
letter, or other mailable matter, chattel, monev m va I liable *•»-



Sees »n7»| I'HKhKHHIMl INIHtTMKM * n;
curity sent l»\ lliv |h«i|h ii\ of «m il |ui«i letter laig,
post Ivltvr, or other mailable matter, chattel. money, or other 
xaluahle Atrurity may, in the indictment preferred against 
the offender, lie laid in the PnalmasteMtenoral ; and it nhall 
not lie necesaary to allege m tin* i ml ut nient, or to prove upon 
the trial or otherwise, that the |a»st letter hag. |iost letter 
or other mailahle matter, ehattel or xaluahle aecurity was of 
any value.

V. M.vx hi Laiu is < nowx. The pro|a-rtv of any ehattel 
or thing iimmI or employai in the aervice of the port office, 
or of money a arising from duties of |»ostagc .«hall, except in 
the eaaea aforesaid, la- laid in His Majesty, if the same is 
the pro|MTtx of III» Ma jest x. or if the hiss then-of would la- 
lairne hy His Majeslx. and not hy any |a-raou hi his private 
capacity. .‘>.V.‘»li \ ., e. Vh, s. liV 1.

I*rrfrrrinif I ml n tmrul.

870 OKIM H FUII MX .It INIK XX IIkn I’khji hv Com mitt kd 
Hi huh III.XI. Any judge of a ii x court of record I a* fore whom 
aux impiin or trial i« held, ami which he is hx law re<|uiml 
or authorized to hold, may. if it Hp|s-ars to him that aux per
son has la-eii guilty of w 11ful and corrupt |N-rjiirv in anv evi
dence given, nr in aux affidavit, affirmation, declaration, de- 
|H»sition. examinai ion, answer or other pna-eeding made or 
taken la-fore hint, direct such |a-rso|i to la- prosecuted for such 
perjury, if there ap|M-ars to sinl. judge a reasonable cause 
for Hii«*h prosecution.

V. I 'oxi xi itxi i \ r ix Si i n ( ' x*i. Such judge max com
mit such |a-r»on until the next term, sittings or session of 
any court having | tower to try for |h-ijury, in the jurisdiction 
within which such perjury xxa« committed, or }a-rmit him to 
enter into a recognizance, with one or more sufficient sure
ties. conditioned for Ins apjiearanee at such next term, sittings 
or session, and that lie will then surrender and take his trial 
and not depart the court without leave.

.1. Hfcouniz.xxi i xi xx hi Itnyi IHKI». Such judge may re. 
•pure any fiertoii lie thinks lit. to enter into a recognizama* 
conditioned to prosecute or give evidence against the person 
so directed to la- prosecuted. R.S.. c. I*»I. s |.



I'KKKKKHIM; IMMCTMKNT | lfc*a. *71-87347 K

871 Any Om Boi nd Ovkk Mu I'm 111: lxim tmixt 
Any «me who in hound over to prosecute any |hthoh, whether 
committed for trial or not, may prefer a hill of indictment for 
the charge on which the accused has been committed, or in re 
sped of which the prosecutor 1» *o hound over, or for am 
charge founded upon the facts or evidence disclosed on the 
deposition* taken before the justice.

V. Application to <Ji tan.—The mcn-ed may at any time 
before he i* given in charge to the jury apply to the court to 
(piash any « omit in the indictment on the ground that it is 
not founded on such facts or evidence, and the court shall 
quash such count if satisfied that it is not so founded.

(jnsiijNci Ut'iuxii Thial.—If at any time during the 
trial it appears to the court that any count is not so founded, 
and that injustice has been or is likely to he done to the ac
cused in consequence of such count remaining in the indict
ment. the court may then quash such count and discharge the 
jury from finding any verdict upon it. lüUilI V., c. If»,
k :i.

Variunes l»vl«enn imlii-lineiu Mint commillal — Ainemliiu-iH »i 
IriiiI- VriHonvr not miMl.il imr pr.-juri ic.il It. \. /'iiffersow. '.II 11 It 
«60.

872 Chown Cm x*n myy I'um.ii IxmcTMKXT.—The 
counsel acting on India If of the Crown at any court of crim
inal id ion mu\ prefer against any person who has been 
committed for trial at such court a hill of indictment for 
the charge on which the accused has lieen so committed or 
for am charge founihtl on the facts or evidence disclosed in 
the depositions taken before the justice, li.'t-ii I V., c. 4<i, 
l. 3.

873 A itohm Y-Cl M il XI. XI XY I'Kin It IxtUCTMl ST. rile 
Attorney-General or any one by his direction or any one with 
the written consent of a judge of any court of criminal juris
diction or of the Attorney-General, may prefer a hill of indict
ment for any offence lie fore the grand jury of am court 
specified in such consent.

2. Any One by Okiikk.—Any person may prefer any hill 
of indictment liefore any court of criminal jurisdiction by 
order of such court.

2
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3. St at km km 01 Consknt.—It shall not Ik* necessary to 
state mih'Ii consent or order in the indiet ment and an objection 
to an indictment for want of >u< h voiiMvnt or order mud be 
taken by motion to junsli the indiet ment Indore the accused 
person is given in charge.

4. Not OTHKHwiai: Pei:kkwhkii.—Kxeepl as in tin* Part 
previously provided no hill of indictment shall !*• preferred 
m any province of Canada, till-til V., c. Hi, *. it.

873 A. In the provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
i si tall not he necessary to prefer mix lull of indictment

lore a grand jury, but it shall be sufficient that tin- trial 
•l any person charged with a criminal offence lie commenced 

by a formal charge in writing setting forth as in an indict
ment the offence with which lie is charged.

“ V. Such charge max In* preferred by the AtUirnvy-tieii- 
• ioi or an agent of the Attorney-tlenvral, or hv anv person 
with the written consent of the judge of the court or of the 
\ttoriicx-tlouerai, or by order of the court ” ti-* Kd. VII .

/Vtx m/iag* hrfnrt tin Hruud I m i/.

874 Kvitn svi li «.hall not lie m-vexo x for any parson 
to take an oath in open court in order to «pialify him to give 
evidence before any grand jury, 55-5ti V , c. Vd, *. <143.

875 Oath Aominihtihiii hv Kouimvn. The foreman of 
the grand jury or mix mem lier of the grand jury who may. 
for the time I icing, act on India If of the foreman in the ex
amination of witnesses, may adniinider an oath to every per
son who appears Indore such grand jury to give evidence in 
support of any hill of indictment; and even such person max 
l>«* sworn and examined upon oath by such grand jury touch
ing the matters in ipiestion. .‘i.Vfiti \ .. < VO. .< til I.

876 Xamkh ok WirxKN.sK.h Kxihuihih on Him..--The 
name of every witness examined, or intended to lie examined, 
shall lie endorsed on the hill of indictment ; and the foreman 
of the grand jury, or any mendier of the grand jury so acting 
for him. shall write his initials against the name of cmh wit
ness sworn by him and examined touching such hill of in
dictment. 55-56 \\, c. ?P. s. ti 15.
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Km I lire of foreman lo initial naan does not vitiate indiri mmi 
K v. Tou ntki né. 28 N. S. It 4«W ; It. \. lim haiuni 12 Man. !.. It 
Itwi It V II ni nu ». it If « It 21M. t'nmtrm, It /<«/«»##/» r. It 
12 K H «B»

§77 Namm or Wunk*m* it» hi Si hmitiii» in Omani» 
.11 mv.—Tin* name of every witnea» intended lu In* examined 
on any lull of imlivlmeiit ahull Im* aiihmitted to the grand 
jury by tin utfieer proaeeuting on lielialf of the Crown, anti 
no other»* aliall la* examined hy or More *uvh grain I jury 
utile»» ii|mn tin* written order of the if jlitige. .hV,VI
V.. e. Vi*. ». i»4ii.

878 l'ii' nut Sw i xitixti \Vhm>m>. Nothing in this 
At t ahall a fleet any fee» by law payable to any oflieer of anv 
eourt for aweariitg witneaae*. hut ant'll fee» ahull la* payable 
a- if the witntwaea lunl Imen »worn in open eourt. ôô-ôtî \ , 
e. VV, ». HIT.

1‘riii t‘cilint/M h hi h 1‘i‘rmin liiilicleil ni I.miff,

879 Rkni ii \\ Min x \ i. W hen any one again-t whom an
iiitiietinent ha» I men dul\ preferretl ami ha» liet*n found, and 
who i» then at large, doe» n«»t appear to plead -nt h unlit i- 
nlent, whether he i» under m-ognizanee» lo ap|iear or not. 
the eourt la-fore wliieh the aeeu»etl lo have lieen tried
may i»»ue a warrant for In» apprehenaion, wliieh may In- < \ 
euted in any part of Canada.

V. Vkmtihi tri ni I Mini vi km Hi ixo I'tu \n. Tim of- 
fleer of the eourt at wliieh »aid indit Muent i» fourni, or. if 
tin* plan- of Inal Ini* lieeii t hanged, the oflieer of the eourt 
I a* fore wliieh the trial I» to lake phiee ahull, at any I line afte 
the time at wliieh the atvuaetl to have appeared and
pleaded, grant to the proaeeiitor, upon applieatiou maile tm 
Ilia la-half and upon payment of twenty eenta, a < « rtilieate o| 
aiieli inilielment having la-eii found wliieh may he in form 
or to the like efleet. ôô-fili V., «•. Vtl. ». 1148.

(Kih-iIou 87». • I'oll.M »Ci.

CKHTIKHWTK OK INMCTMKNT til : I Ml KOI \|i 
Canada,

Vroviiire of ,
County of

I he reh.v rmify i Imi ni n Court of I Oyer and Terrolui-i. «» 
General tlnol IMivery, nr tl«-tn-rnl Sv%*ioii* of llie Peaofl Isolde»
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in and fur tlir «mint) of .at . iu tli*
saiil («-utility I. on . a lull of iudivtmeat was found
liy tli* grand jury Hgniimt A. It.. tli*r*iu de*«rib*d ns A. It., lat* of 

. \ laboum i, for tbat h* Iff*.. Minting ihmtly thr 
"/fi un i. ami tluti ill* said \. It. has not a|i|i*Hr*«l or |h*ihIihI to tli* 
hi ill iiulivt inviii

Matfd this «lay of . in tb* rear
z. x,

t'lith nf olfhrr.t
fiftritl V.. «■. 'JO. si ll. I. form tît 1.

880 Wammaxt h\ .Iihtki un « iitnmm. l |*m |iru. 
<1 m l ion of unt il certificate to miv juMivv for lliv county «»r 
place in which tilt1 inti ici ment was fourni, or in which the «<■- 
«used in or feuille* or in sus|avU*d to Is- or reside, such jus- 
tnc sim 11 i-Hiie his warrant to apprehend him. anil to «aiiiM- 
him to In- hronght before Midi justice, or la-fore inn other 
justice lot the same county or |>Ihcc, to la- «lealt with a«rord- 
ing to law.

V. KtntM.— The warrant may la- m the form tit». or to the 
•'ke « ifi-ct. i \.. c. vv, *. «»4h.

form tin.
I Si i l ion MHO, i

WARRANT TO AlTItf.llliM» A I'KIISOX I MMt 'Ti:|i.

t'a na «la, |
Prmiih1* of , J
t'oimi.v of . I
To all or any of tin- constable* ami oilier |i*«c* <ilfi«*rs in lli* sMi«l 

county of
Wli*r*a» it Inis Ihs-h duly «*riifi*d In .1. If. Clerk of ill* (n«m« 

tin- > nuit i (or K.. ti„ il*|Mity « Jerk of til* frown nr «Jerk of t |nnic*. 
nr iim till m*i mail In «, in ami for tin- count) of
lliat life.. nlntinii tin ci rtifii nti - Til*** ar*. tli*r*for* In «•oinmami 
oui in lïis Majesty'* name forthwltli to a|i|ir*li*ml tli* '«ii«l A It..
and to lirlnit him liefor* twirl or soin* «aller jiistii........ jiisiic«-« of
lli* I•*««■* in ami for tli* *aid county. i«« Is- il*alt with aci-ordin* to

i liven umler nit lia ml ami seal, this «lay of
in ill* year . at . in the «'«Minty aforesaid.

.1. S„ | M AI. I
./. /*. l \il mi nf niHiily •

WWW V.. c. ai. wli. I. form Mil.

881 COMMUTAI, OK Aft I SKII Olt AuXllsMOX to Kxil. — 

I'ltoviMO.- If n j. |i|iix«'«l tt|a»n oalli la-fore Mich justice tint! 
mix mic ii|i|irchcnd<il innl brought la-fore him on such xvar- 
riint is the person ehargetl itml named in such indictnicnt. 
►tifli justice sluill. without further iiu|uirx or examination. 
‘ idler con- * il him to prison hx u warrant xxhicli mux la- in

r.i
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form ti?, or i. tie like effect, or a«limt him (o Uil a- pro
vided in other caaes: Provided that if it ap|s*ars that the 
a« «used lia» without reasonable excuse broken bis recogm/ 
ancv to appear lie shall not in any ease he bailable as of 
right. 55-5ti \ e. VU, s. Uth.

FOR M «17
< Sw non HK1 I

WARRANT OF (COMMITMENT OF A 1‘KltHOX IMMOTRll.

Province of .
< "uuly of . I

To all or any uf tin* utiatablni ami oilier |s*a«v officers in the said 
county of . ami the kee|s*r of Hu- common gaol,
m . in iIn- *»id couiily of

Whereas by a warrant under the hand and *eal of 
(el justice of the |NNtre in and for the said eountjr of 
dated after reciting that it had lteen certified by I
I>. | ill IN On > 11 tifioutr i. the Maid justice of the |s*nce com
mnnded all or any of the cynslahles or peace officer* of the *aM <*oun 
tv. in Ili* Majesty’s name, forthwith to apprehend the said A. H 
and to bring liim lief ore t him i tin* said justice of the peace or Itefon- 
some other justice or justices in and for the -aid county, to lie dealt
with according to law . and whereas the said A. It. ha* ls*cn nppre
hended under and by virtue of tin- *nid warrant, and being now 
brought before t »». . it is |iereu|sili duly proved to ( mr • upon oath
that the said A IV i* the -aim- person who i* named and charged
a* aforesaid in the said indictment : These are. therefore, to command 
you. the said constable*, and |mm«c officers, or any other of yon. 
in llis Majesty* name, forthwith to take and convey the said 
A B. to the said common gaol at . in the said county
id . and there to deliver him to the kee|**r thereof,
together with this precept And </i hereby command you the said 
keeper to receive the *aid A. IV into your custody in the -aid gaol 
and him then* safely to keep until In* shall theme Is* delivered by 
due course of law.

Given under |mjm hand and seal, tin* <Uy of
in the vear . at . in tin- -aid county aforesaid.

.1, K., | SUAI.. I
/’. I \«l Ml CON at g •

« fai V.. c. 9. «a*. 1. form II.

882 Wawunt ixhi n Art t ski» in <1 xm..—If if is proved 
before the ju-tin* upon oath that mix sm It aeeused permit 
ig at. th«- time of atn li application ami production of tin* sanl 
certifieate as aforc-anl vonlincil in any prison for any other 
offence than that charged in tin* sanl indictment. such justice 
shall issue hi* warrant dim*ted to the warden or gaoler of tin* 
prts«m in which such jierann is then confined as aforeaaid. 
commanding him to detain him in his euntodv until hv law
ful authority he i- removed therefrom.
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V. Form.—Such warrant may U* tu form «X, or to tiw like 
effect. 5&-M V., c. f9, s. 64*.

KoltM «ts.
t Kevt ion NK*.'. I

WARRANT TO OKTAIN A l'KRHOX I NI Ht TRI» WHO 18 Air
ukaoy i\ n srom mu anotiikr okfrwk.

I'mvim-e of ,
« Himiy of . |

Tv tiw- k»i|w»r of llw iiiihiimhi gaol ni , in tiw nmd
county of

Wlivmi* il lin* la-en duly cerlili»-d lu J. |l„ . h-rk »»f tiw l nom» 
Ikr court t ter dv|iiiiy clerk of tiw Crown or < -lerfc «»f the peer* of 
and for the county of . tor «» th, . ,<*. mo y br ». lhai
<'t' . »ta*iu§ th< nrtificolc* , And Whereas 1/ «mi informed that 
the naid v IV in in your custody in tlw «aid common gaol at

afomatld, charged with aome offence, or other matter 
nod it In-iii* now duly proved upon oath la-fere tmri that the aaitl A- 
IV. s.. indicted a* aforeeaid. and the aaitl A. IV. in your comedy, at 
nforeaeid. are one atul the name |teraon : Tbeae are. limn-fon-, to com 
maud you. in Hi* Mil jew tv'a name, to detain tlw said A. IV in your 
• u*tody ill the common gaol aforesaid. until by a writ of hohcoo corpaa 
tie shall In- rcnimitl therefrom, for the |iur|H*.- of Iwing tried Uptm 
the eaid indictment, or until lie almll eiherwlw la- removal or di* 
charged out of your cualialy by dm- enurae of law.

tliven under t at* i hand nml seal, tin* day of
in the year , at in tlw countv aforeaaid.

J. 8. latAl.l
•/. /*. I Vu air of count Hi

."al V., c. JB», ach. I, form JJ.

Z‘/»t# r of Trial,

883 Ordkm voit Hvmovm ok I'kimixkii to Pla<i or 
I RIAL. — If after removal lay tin* Governor in Council or 
iIk* LifutfmuiMtmvrttor in Council of mix province of mix 
|H-rta>n von fined in any gtiol lo any other plm* for ««aft* keep* 
ng or to mix oilier gaol, a true hill for any ofTenee
• returnctl by any graml jury of the county or ilialrict from 

«liieli any *uch |w*nuui i* removetl agamet any such pcntoii, 
the court into which -ueh true hill i* relttrnetl may mak«* 
in ortler for the removal of Mich (wreoti from the place for

* 'ft* keeping or gaol m which lie in tlnii con lined to the gaol 
f the county or *lt«irut in which Mich court ia Fitting for

'he purpose of hia I icing trietl in such et unity or *t.
v.. e. •»?», s. 6fio 77

7716
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884 ( ihM.i oi \ i m i;—thuiKlt.—Whenever il «|i|h-hi> t.» 
tlit» «ali«faction of lliv court or judge hereinafter mviitioiicd, 
tilüt it is c\|mmllcllt to the vllds of jllstiee tllrtt the trial of 
«tu\ jiersoii charged with an mdietahle olfeiiee should In- held 
in Home dialriet, count) or place other than that in which 
the offence in supposed to have Imi-ii roiumitted. or would 
otherwise la* triable, the court Indore which such jnTiMin is 
or is liable to lie indicted may, at any term or sitting there
of. and any judge who might hold or sit in such court may, 
at a it) other time, either Indore or after the presentation of 
a lull of indictment, order that tlie trial shall In- proceeded 
with hi some other district, county or place within the same 
province, named by the court or judge in such order.

V. ( omutioxs xs TO Kxn vsr.—Such order shall In- made 
upon such condition* as to tlu* payment of any additional 
e\|M use therein caused to the accused as the court or judgi 
thinks proper to prcscriln-. Ô.Wdi \ .. c. ‘.Mi. s. toil.

t 'uoimillal for urn* offence t‘hang.* of venue Indieiiueai for two 
off(,'ourt umy try IhiiIi It. \. » »l> m««o«, ;to O. It. 1KI.

At l «-in I it to proem-e fats.* urtidnvit l.x letter ilni.it in oin- .minty 
mill inlilr.-smil to. mnl mviviil. in another—4'nw could In- tried in 
lutter It. v. i'h un ut. gi; It. U JUT.

t'lui me' of venue vnllil « it limit prox i*ion for e*|H«iieee if prisoner 
plead* uml trinl pron*ed* w It limit olijii-lioii In n *>»•«*/»•. lit S <
It 140

Mutin'* for -Wauge ref'isul 11 niu-l plainly npp'-ur iliai fuir mid 
Impart ini trinl cnnnoi .*• hml without, mnl m.-tv apprehension. Is-lief 
mi.I opinion will not ju*l ifx it It. \. I'uhIoh. Ih I*. It 210.

Wild-.* crowd col le<-te« I a roll in I the nntrt house while jury xx ere 
deliln-raiing and tri.il to Intimidate them and luihien.-e them in pri- 
Houer’s favour, and afterwards made riotous demount rat ion* nanoist 
the judge. the xenue xxn* <hmig.il for a second trial If. x. l‘ont»n, 
IN IV It 4'20

Affidavit* tiled by frown to -Imw ilint jinx were aitluem.il i*v 
conduct of crowd- Altidavit* of juror* denying intimidnllim iwelved
in annwer : lb.

885 'nt.xNsMiNHioK oi Hki oitii. Korlhwilh ii|m.h such or
der being made by the court or judge, the indictment, if nn\ 
has Imi-ii found against the prisoner, and all imjttisiliottF, 
informations. de|N»sitioiis. recognizances and other dovu- 
liieiits relating to the prosii ntion against him. shall lie trans
mitted by tin- officer having the custody thereof to ilu- proper 
otticer of the i-ouri at the place where tin- trial is to Is- had. 
and all proceeding* ill the ease shall Is- had. or. if previously 
commenced, shall Ik continued in such di-triet. county or 
place, as if the case had arisen or the offeitee had I teen eom- 
iii it ted therein. 55-5ti V.. c. VV, s. iir»1.
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886 Okm:ii Si mill a r Ai mown mi< L’ixiovai. ok 
pKiaoM.it,—The order of the court, or of the judge. mule a* 
aforesaid. shall In- a sullieieiit warrant. just itu-at ion ami au
thority. to all sheriff*. gaoler* ami pea<-v officer*, for the re
moval. disposal ami reception of the pri-oiier. in conformity 
\utli 11 m* ternir of such ortler; and the idierilf may appoint and 
empower aux constable to convey the primmer to the gaol 
in the district, county or place in which the trial 1» ordered 
to lie had.

V. lin ÜUMZAMI lit Mil NO—XOTh I I'O HI lllVKX.— Kiel X 
nvMgtiizancc entered into for the prom-cut ion of aux |iermin, 
and every rn-ognizaitee. a* well of anx xx lines* to gixe ex 1- 
den<i-. a- of any |a*rmm for any olTeiicc. idiall, m cam* of anx 
aucli order, lie obligatory on each of the i*-ruons bound by 
nu h recognizance* a* to all thing* therein mentioned with 
reference to the trial at the place where such trial m no or
dered to In- had. in like manner a* if *ueh recognizance had 
Intii originally enlentl into for the doing of such thing* at 
such la-t nnmtioned place: Provided that notice m writing 
shall In- gixen either |N-r*miallx or by leaving the same at tlie 
plaie of residence of the |lemon* hound hy such renognixame. 
11* therein deacrilaxl, to ap|N-ar la-fore the eoiirt. at the place 
xxhere such trial la ordered to In- had. 55-56 V.. <-. Vît. a. 651.

887 Omiiiu in tfi 1 mm 1 on ('11 xnoi\<i pi.xu okTiiixi.. 
Whenever, in the province of (JuoIn-c, it has In-cii iteeiib-d 
hy ioiii|N-teiii authority that no term of tin Court of King** 
HeiM-li. holding criminal plea*. 1* to In- held, at the appointed 
time, in aux district m the said proximo- xx n Inn which a 
term of the *anl court should In- tlu-n held, any |n-moii 
charged with an indictable offence whom* trial should hv lax» 
In* held in the nan I district, max in the manner herein lief ore 
provnh-d obtain an order that In* trial In- promnlnd with in 
•orne other ilistmt within the said province, named hv the 
court or judge.

Ill Mi 1 Piim hum. Ski 1 ions Am.v—All provisi-us 
contained in the tlins- last preceding section- shall apt*!\ to 
the cam- of a person an applying for and obtaining a change 
"f veil in* a* aforesaid. ÔÎ-ÔH \ n. I.

888 Om Ml ( oxi XII m |l IN ONI PltOVI Xl| NOT ThIAKI.I 
in A Norm 1: Kxcki'TIon.— Nothing in tin* Act authorizes
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nn \ court in oiit* province of Canada to in an\ |mtw>ii for 
any offence committed entirely in a not her province : Pro- 
vidvd that every proprietor, publisher. editor or other perso 1 

charged with the publication in a newspa|>cr of any de
famatory libel, Khali In- dealt with, indicted, tried and pun
ished in the province in which he resides, or in which such 
newspajH-r is printed. ôô-.Mi \ ., c. S?9, s. <140.

.1 nwmhnails.

889 Is Cask ok Vahiaxvk.— If on the trial of any in
dictment then- appears to In- a variance between the evidence 
given and the charge in any count in the indictment, either 
as found or as amended, or as it would have been if amended 
in conformity with any particular furnished as provided 
in sect ion eight hundred and fifty-nine, the court la-fore 
which the case is tried may, if of opinion that the accused 
has not been mi-led or prejudiced in his defence by such 
variance, amend the indict men or any count in il or any sin h 
particular so a- to make it conformable with the proof.

t. Wit UK lsim TMKNT VMDKH WmoXU ACT OH CONTAINS 
Defective Statement.—If it ap|a-ars that the indictment 
has been preferred under sonic other Act of Parliament in
stead of under this Act, or under this instead of under some 
other Act, or that there is in tin- indictment, or in any count 
in it. an omission to state or a defective statement of any
thing requisite to constitute the offence, or an omission to 
negative any exception which ought to have been negatived, 
hid that I he matter omitted is proved hv the evidence, tin- 
court before which the trial takes place, if of opinion that 
the accused has not been misled or prejudiced in his defence 
by such error or omission, shall amend the indictment or 
count as may In* inveseary.

3. Thial Phockedb.—The trial in either of these cases 
may then proceed in all res|M*cts as if the indictment or count 
had been originally framed as amended. ftft-Afi V„ c. W,
». 783.

Indictment for abduct Ion—-Chan*» in nnm<- Cornwall v. R , 2.1 
F. C It UNI And «• it \ Hi:.nn>tt. -*:t !.. C. .1 1*49

For theft- Amendment ns to ownsraliip of i»ro|ierty : R. v. .lark•on m v v. it 2W).
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V. Okdkii foi» Amkm*mhxt OH DlVIhlOX.—The court, if it 
is satisfied that the ends of justice require it, mav order anv 
such count to he amended or divided into two or more counts; 
and on such order lieing made such count shall he so divided 
or amended and thereupon a formal commencement may be 
inserted before each of the counts into which it is divided. 
55-56 V., c. til, s. (ilV.

893 Amendment xt tiii: Tuiai. xx mi x Pkockkty Wiiono- 
ly Laid.—I'pon a prosecution for any offence under section 
three hundml and seventy-eight or four hundred and twenty- 
four. any variance when the property is laid in a |ierson or 
corporation. Iietween the statement in the indictment and the 
evidence adduced, may he amended at the trial.

2. No OwxKit Phovkd.—If no owner is proved, the indict
ment may he amended hv laying the property in His Majesty. 
55-56 v.i C. til. s. 681.

Inspection anil ( 'upit's of Document#.

894 ItitiiiT of Acci ski* to Inspect Depositions and 
have Indk tmext Head.—Every accused person shall he en
titled at the time of his trial to in-peet, without fee or re
ward, all depositions, or copies thereof, taken against him 
and returned into the court before which such trial is had. 
and to have the indictment on which lie is to he tried read 
over to him if lie so requires. 55-56 \\, e. 29, a. 65.1.

895 Copy oi Indictment.—Every person indicted for 
any offence1 shall, before being arraigned on the indictment, 
be entitled to a copy thereof on paying the clerk five cents 
per folio of one hundred words for the same, if the court is of 
opinion that the same can be made without delay to the trial, 
but not otherxvise. 55-56 X ., c. 89, s. 654.

896. Copy of Depositions.—Every person indicted shall 
be entitled to a copy of the depositions returned into court 
on payment of five cents per folio of one hundred word* for 
the same.

8. When no Delay Cavsed.—Tf a copy is not demanded 
before the opening of the assizes, term, sittings or sessions,
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tin- indicted shall Ik- entitled to such copy if the court
is of ojiinion that the same can Ik- without delay to the
trial, hut not otherwise.

d. Tin u. IWmiXKii.—'I'lie court may, if it sees lit, post
pone the trial on account of such copy of the depositions not 
hiving been previously had hy tin- person charge»I. 5ô-5d V., 
«. Vt». s. II.M,

897 lhn i mi n is Ih i.ivi in n in Cam ok Tim xson. i:tv.— 
When anv one is indicted for treason, or for lieing accessory 
after the fact to treason, there shall Is- delivered to him after 
the indictment has liecn found, and at least ten days la-fore 
his arraignment,—

(a) a copy of the indictment ;
(b) a list of the witnesses to la- produced on the trial to 

prove the indictment ; and,
(< ) a copy of the panel of the jurors who are to try him 

returned hy tin- slieriIT.
V. Uktaii.8.—Tlie list of the witnesses and the copy of the 

panel of the jurors must mention the names, occupations, 
and places of abode of the said witnesses and jurors.

11. Wi i n i;ssi> to I >i i.n i l,-v. — ’I’lie document- a fore-aid 
must all la- given to the accused at the same time and in the 
presence of two witnesses.

I. Kxcki'TIon. Thi- section shall not apply to cases of 
treason h\ killing III- Majesty, or to cases where the overt 
act alleged i- any attempt to injure his person in any manner 
whatever, or to the olfence of being accessory after the fact 
I- any such treason. Ô.VÔti V., •>!>. s. tiôs.

Obji'rliouM, I'Imm anil It front.

898. (HuicrioNs MKiditi 1‘i.iv—Ami numi n ih.—Kverv 
objection to any imlictnuiit for any defect apparent mi the 
face thereof shall he taken hy demurrer, or motion to «piash 
the indictment, before the defendant has pleaded, and not 
afterwards, except hy leave of the court or judge before whom 
the trial takes place, and every court before which any such 
<>lij ction is taken may. if it is thought necessary, cause the 
indictnient to Is- forthwith amended in -uch particular, hy

5
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some officer of iln- court or other person. and thereupon the 
trial shall proceed as if no such defect had appeared.

2. No Motion in Arrest of .h do ment.—No motion in 
arrest of judgment -hall 1m* allowed for any defect in the in
dictment which might have lieen taken advantage of hv de
murrer. or amended under the authority of this Act. 55-56 
V., c. 29. a. 65»B.

If indictment is held Imd on demurrer, judgment is to quash not 
to diwharge prisoner: H. >. TUrtup, 29 l C. n 181.

If prisoner on hail elects for speedy trial after surrender, sub 
sequent indictments against him will lie quashed without motion or 
demurrer : It. v. Hurler, 24 O. It. 04.

899 No Pi.i \ in Amatemint. — No plea in abatement 
shall he allowed.

V. Constitution of Grand .li itv.—Am objection to the 
constitution of the grand jury may In- taken hv motion to the 
court, and the indictment shall he quashed if the court is of 
opinion both that such objection is well founded and that the 
accused has suffered or may suffer prejudice thereby, hut not 
otherwise. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 656,

900. I*leak.—When the accused is called upon to plead 
he may plead either guilty or not guilty, or such social plea 
as is in this Part subsequently provided for.

2. Refusal to Plead.—If the accused wilfully refuses to 
plead, or will not answer directly, the court may order the 
proper officer to enter a plea of not guilty. 55-56 V., c. 21». 
s. 657.

901. Time to Plead to Indictment.—No person prose
cuted shall he entitled as of right to traverse or postpone the 
trial of any indictment preferred against him in any court, 
or to imparl, or to have time allowed him to plead or demur 
to any such indictment.

2. Allowing Further Time to Plead or Demur—Bail. 
—If the court before which any person is so indicted, upon 
the application of such person or otherwise, is of opinion that 
he ought to be allowed a further time to plead or demur or to 
prepare for his defence, or otherwise, such court may grant 
such further time and may adjourn the trial of such person 
to a future time in the sittings of the court, or to the next or
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any subsequent session or sitting of the court, ami upon 
Mich term», as to hail or otherwise, as to the court seem meet, 
and may. in the vase of ailjoumment to another session or 
sittings, respite the recognizances of the prosnutor ami wit
nesses accordingly.

.1. Witnesses to Attend.— In such » a-«- the prosecutor 
ami witnesses shall In- bound to attend to prosecute and give 
evidence at such subsequent session or sittings without enter
ing into any fresh recognizances for that purpose. 55-56 V., 
c 29, s. 630.

902. Time to Plead in Ontario.-—If any person is pro- 
secuted in any division of the High Court of Justice for On
tario for any indictable offence, by information there filed, or 
by indictment there found or removed into such court, and 
appears therein in term time in jierson, or, in ease of a cor
poration, by attorney, to answer to such information or in
dictment. such defendant, upon being charged therewith, 
shall not imparl to a following term, hut shall plead or demur 
thereto within four days from the time of his appearance; 
and in default of his pleading or demurring within four days 
as aforesaid judgment may Ik- entered against such defendant 
for want of a plea. 55-56 V., » . 29, s. «57.

903. When Defendant Appears by Attorney—Allow
ing Further Time.—If such defendant appears to such in
formation or indictment bv attorney, he shall not imparl to 
a following term, but a rule, mpiiring him to plead, may 
forthwith lie given and served, and a plea to such informa
tion or indictment may lie enforced, or judgment in «lefault 
may lie entered in the same manner as might have been done 
formerly in cases in which the defendant had appeared to 
such information or indictment by attorney in a previous 
term ; but the court, or any judge thereof, upon sufficient 
cause shown for that purpose, may allow further time for 
such defendant to plead or demur to such information or in
dictment. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 758.

904 Delay in Prosecution Instituted by Attorney- 
General of Ontario—Remedy of Accused.—If any prose
cution for an indictable offence, instituted bv the Attorney-
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General for Ontario in the said court, is not brought to trial 
within twelve months next after the plea of not guilty has 
been pleaded thereto, the court in which such prosecution is 
depending, upon application made on behalf of any defend
ant in such prosecution, of which application twenty days’ 
previous notice shall be given to such Attorney-General, may 
made un order authorizing such defendant to bring on the 
trial of such prosecution; and thereupon such defendant may 
bring on such trial accordingly unless a voile prosequi is en
tered to such prosecution. 55-50 V.. c. 29, s. 759.

905 Special Pleas.—The following special pleas and no 
others may be pleaded according to the provisions herein
after contained, that is to say, a plea of autrefois acquit, a 
plea of autrefois convict, a plea of pardon, and such pleas in 
cases of defamatory libel as are hereinafter mentioned.

2. Not Gf ii.ty.—All other grounds of defence may be re
lied on under the plea of not guilty. 55-50 V., e. 29, < fid 1.

906 Sm'iAl. Pleas Tooktiieh.—The pleas of autrefois 
acquit, autrefois convict, and pardon may he pleaded together, 
and if pleaded shall he disposed of before the accused is called 
on to plead further.

2. Not Gvilty Aftekwakdr.—If every such plea is dis
posed of against the accused In* shall he allowed to plead not 
guilty.

d. Statement Svfficiext. — In any plea of autrefois 
acquit or autrefois convict it shall lx* sufficient for the accused 
to state that he has been lawfully acquitted or convicted, as# 
the case max be. of the offence charged in the count or counts 
to which such plea is pleaded, indicating the time and place 
of such acquittal, or conviction. 55-51» V.. <. 29, s. fidl.

907. Issi e o\ Pi.ear of Ai thefois ActjrjT and Aithe- 
Fois Convict.—On the trial of an issue on a pica of autrefois 
acquit or autrefois convict to any count or counts, if it appear 
that the matter on which tin* accused was given in charge on 
the former trial is the same in whole ci in part as that on 
which it is proposed to give him in charge, and that he might 
on the former trial, if all proper amendments had been made 
which might then have been made, have been convicted of all
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tin* offences of which lie may be convicted on the count or 
counts to which such plea is pleaded, the court shall give 
judgment that lie be discharged from such count or counts.

2. What Determines.—If it appear that the accused 
might on the former trial have been convicted of any offence 
of which he might be convicted on the count or counts to 
which such plea is pleaded, but that he may he convicted on 
any such count or counts of some offence or offences of which 
he could not have been convicted on the former trial, the 
court shall direct that he shall not be convicted on any such 
count or counts of any offence of which lie might have been 
convicted on the former trial, but that he shall plead over as 
to the other offence or offences charged. 5.Wui V., v. -2V, s. 
031.

On indictment fur homicide, verdict of coroner's jury of avei 
dental death doe* not entitle prisoner to plead iiutnfm* un/iiit: If. v 
I.tiIn llr. Q. U. *„> It. ‘2X0.

Prisoner indicted as American citizen for levying war. acquitted 
on proving himself ;i llrilisli Mihject. On indictment ms hitter lie 
could not plead min foi* on/nit : If. \ \lhi/ruth, *20 I'. C It. .*{X.*i.

908 Kviiuai i to Prom Im:\TiTV ok Charge*.—On the 
trial of an issue on a plea of autrefois aci/uit or a at re fois con
vict the depositions transmitted to the eourt on the former 
trial, together with the judge's and official stenographer's 
note» if available, and the depositions transmitted to the 
court on the subsequent charge, shall lie admissible in evi
dence to prove or disprove the identity of the charge. Ô.WHÎ 
V.. e. 29. s. (532.

909 IxmrrMi \ r Cm ximixo Si hxtaxtiai.m Same Of
fence, with Circumstances of Aggravation.—When an 
indictment charges substantially the same offence as that 
charged in the indictment on which tin* accused was given in 
charge on a former trial, but adds a statement of intention 
or circumstances of aggrnx tending if proved to increase 
the punishment, the previous ac or conviction sliall he
a bar to such subsequent indictment.

2. Murder—Manslaughter.—A previous conviction >r 
acquittal on an indictment for murder shall lie a bar to a 
second indictment for the same homicide charging it as man
slaughter : and a previous conviction or acquittal on an in-

33
77
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dictment for manslaughter shall Ue u bar to a second indict
ment for the same homicide charging it as murder. 55-54» 
V.. c. 29, s. «83.

910. Plea or Justification in Case ok Limit.—Every 
one accused of publishing a defamatory libel may plead that 
the defamatory matter published by him was true, and that 
it was for the public benefit that the matters charged should 
be published in the manner and at the time when they were 
published.

2. In Two Senses ok in Either Sense.—Such plea may 
justify the defamatory matter in the sense specified, if any. 
in the count, or in the sense which the defamatory matter 
bears without any such specification ; or separate pleas justi
fying the defamatory matter in each sense may l>e pleaded 
separately to each as if two liliels had l>een charged in separate 
counts.

3. Plea in Writing.—Every such plea must Ik- in writing, 
and must set forth the particular fact or facts by reason of 
which it was for the public good that such matters should lie 
so published.

4. Reply.—The prosecutor may reply generally denying 
the truth thereof. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 634; 56 V., e. 32, >. 1.

911. Plea ok Justification Necessary to Try Truth. 
—The truth of the matters charged in an alleged libel shall 
in no case lie inquired into without the plea of justification 
aforesaid unless the accused is put upon his trial upon any 
indictment or information charging him with publishing the 
libel knowing the same to be false, in which case evidence of 
the truth may be given in order to negative the allegation 
that the accused knew the libel to lie false.

2. Not Guilty in Addition.—The accused may, in addi
tion to such plea, plead not guilty and such pleas shall be 
inquired of together.

3. Effect of Plea on Punishment.—If, when such plea 
of justification is pleaded, the accused is convicted, the court 
may, in pronouncing sentence, consider whether his guilt 
is aggravated or mitigated bv the plea. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 
634.
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< ERTIFICATK OF SPEAKER OR i'LF.RK.—KwVV person against 
whom any éliminai proceerlings are commenced or prosecuted 
in any manner for or on account of or in respect of the publi- 
viition of am report, paper, votes or proceedings, by such 
prison or by his servant, by order or under the authority of 
*nv legislative council, legislative assembly or bouse of as
sembly. may submit to the court in which such proceedings 
are so commenced or prosecuted, or before any judge of the 
same, upon twenty-four hours* notice of his intention so to 
do, to the prosecutor in such proceeding*, or to his attorney 
or solicitor, a ccrtiticate under the hand of the speaker or clerk 
of such legislative council, legislative assembly or house of 
assembly, as the ease may be. verified by affidavit, stating that 
the report, paper, votes or proceedings, as the case may be. in 
respect whereof such criminal proceeding* art1 commenced or 
prosecuted, was or were published by such person, or bv his 
servant. by order or under the authority of the legislative 
council, legislative assembly or bouse of assembly, as the ease 
may be.

V. STAY of PltOCEKIHNOS AND DISMISSAL.—Httch COUft OF 

judge shall, upon such certificate being so submitted, imme
diately stay such criminal proceeding*, and the same shall 
thereupon lie deemed finally ended, determined and supor- 
-i dcd. If. 8., < 163, s. <i.

913. Com of III l oin may hi-: Laid Before the Court— 
Stay of Crocked in «8 and Dismissal.—In any criminal pro
secution for or on account or in respect of the publication of 
any copy of such report, paper, vote* or proceedings, the de
fendant may submit to the court or judge before which or 
whom such prosecution is pending a copy of such report, 
paper, votes or proceedings, verified by affidavit, and the court 
or judge shall immediately stay such criminal prosecution, 
and the same shall thereupon lie deemed to lie finallv ended, 
determined and sii|icrsoded. IL S., <•. Ifiil, s. «.

914. Form of Record of Conviction or Acquittal.—In 
making up the record of any conviction or acquittal on anv 
indictment it shall be sufficient to copy the indictment with 
the plea pleaded thereto, without any formal caption or head
ing.
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2. Knimv of Revomd.—The statement of the arraignment 
ami tin* prom‘ding* subsequent thereto shall In- entered of re» 
voril in the same manner as heretofore, subject to any swell 
alterations in the forms of swell entry a< are. from time to 
time, prescribed by any rule or rules of the superior courts of 
criminal jurisdiction respectively.

it. IM i llion Conns.—Such rules shall also apply to swell 
inferior courts of criminal jurisdiction as are therein desig
nated. 55-56 V.. e. 29, s. 726.

915. I-'oum of Recoud i\ Cam: of Am in dm iat. If it be
comes necessary to draw up a formal record, in any ease in 
which an amendment has Ix-cn made, such record shall be 
drawn up in the form in which the indictment remained 
after the amendment, without taking any notice of the fact 
of such amendment having Im*pu made. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 
725.

Proceeding* in {'use of ('or/torations.

916. ('ohmtavionh wav Am'Eaii ky Armitxi y.—Kvery 
corporation against which a bill of indictment is found at 
any court having criminal jurisdiction shall appear by at
torney in the court in which such indictment is found and 
plead or demur thereto. 55-56 V.. <. 29. s. 655.

917. ('KirnoitAiti not |{i:iji ikki>—IMktiiinuas not Nfci:*- 
hahy.— No writ of certiorari shall be necessary to remove any 
such indictment into any superior court with the view of 
compelling the defendant to plead thereto; nor shall it be 
necessary to issue any writ of dUirimjas, or other process, to 
compel the defendant to appear and plead to such indictment. 
55-56 V.. e. 29. s. 656.

918. Notice to (’oitmt avion.- The prosecutor, when any 
such indictment is found against a corporation, or the clerk 
of the court when such indictment is founded on a present
ment of the grand jury, may cause* a notice thereof to be 
served on the mayor or chief officer of such corporation, or 
upon the clerk or secretary thereof, stating the nature and 
purport of such indictment, and that, unless such corpora-
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1 ion appears and pleads thereto in two days after the service 
of such notice, a plea of not guilty will he entered thereto for 
the defendant hv the court, and that the trial thereof will he 
proceeded with in like manner as if the said corporation had 
appeared and pleaded thereto, 55-5t; V.. <•. Vi». s. h.TÎ.

919. Pitot i;r.mno ox I hi \i i.t.—If such corporation doe* 
not appear in the court in which the indictment has I teen 
found, and plead or demur thereto within the time specified 
in the sa ill notice, the judge pjvsiding at such court may. on 
proof to him hv affidavit «of the due service of -uch notice, 
order the clerk or proper officer of the court to enter a plea 
of not guilty on India If of such corporation, and such plea 
shall hate the same force and effect as if such corporation 
had appeared hv its attorney and pleaded such plea. 55-50 
V., e. 29, s. (MS.

920. Trial may Pimkt.ki» in Aiisi \t i. or fh 11 \ i>a vr.— 
The court may, whether such corporation apjieara and pleads 
to the indictment, or a plea of not guilty is entered by order 
of the court, proceed with the trial of the indictment in the 
absence of the defendant in the same manner as if the cor
poration had appeared at the trial and defended the same; 
and in case of conviction, may award such judgment and take 
such other and subsequent proceedings to enforce the same as 
are applicable to convictions against corporations. 55-50 V., 
c 29, s. «.19.

J urics.

921. Qualification of Jr non.—Every person qualified 
and summoned as a grand or petit juror, according to the laws 
in force for flu* time living in any province of Canada, shall 
he duly qualified to serve as such juror in criminal eases in 
that province.

2. Seven may I* ini» Bill.—Seven grand jurors, instead of 
twelve, may find a true hill in any province where the panel 
of grand jurors is not more than thirteen. 65-5(1 V., v. V9, 
s. ««2; 57-58 V.. c. 57, s. 1.

Provision adopting laws of Province not ulivn vires : It v. 
ORmrU. :t2 V. r. C. P. :twt: 1 O. K. 4414. 

re—.12
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<4u. Is select ion ami summoning of juries a matter of procedure, 
or does it relate to the constitution au<l organization of criminal 
courts?

Ontario jury law—Summoning jury Séparation of united coun
ties-Jury de medietate lingua1: Vf. v. A< until //, 2(5 I". C. It. 526.

Venire fnenis—Oyer and terminer — («encrai gaol delivery — 
Ontario Act: /f. v. Whelan. 28 IT. C. R. 2.

922 Jvrv m Meiuetate Lix«i \\. Aitousum.—No alien 
shall he entitled to he tried by a jury <1 medirtate liiunur. 
but shall he tried us if lie was a natural Kirn subject. .55-56 
V., c. 29. s. (Mid.

923. Mixed .Iiiues in Quebec those districts in the 
province of Quebec in which the - f is required by law to 
return a panel of petit jurors composed, one-half of persons 
speaking the English language, and one-half of persons speak
ing the French language, lie shall in his return specify sepa
rately those jurors whom he return- as speaking the English 
language, and those whom he returns as speaking the French 
language respectively: and the names of the juror- so sum
moned shall he called alternately from such lists. 55-56 V., 
c*. 29. s. 664.

After verdict in case tried by mixed jury, it was discovered that 
otic of the French half was not skilled in the French language, ami 
the verdict was ael aside: //. v. <’hum ailla id. 18 !.. ('. J. 149.

Where prisoner asked that half of jury he composed of persons 
speaking language <if defence, six jurors speaking that language may 
be first sworn : II. v. Uougall. IS !.. (*. J. 85. But see Vf. v. Maguire, 
da tv. !.. It. 09.

Prisoner who applies for mixed jury not bound to divide chal 
I c nges : If. v. Health', (j. U. I 8. < '. 27."».

And having obtained mixed jury, lie has no right to ahandon it. 
hut judge may revoke the order: It. v. Sheehan, (j. It. It (j. B. "169.

924 Mixed Ji'iiiEK in M xmtobx.—Whenever any person 
who is arraigned before the Court of King's Bench for Mani
toba demands a jury composed, for the one-half at least, of 
persona skilled in the language of the defence, if such lan
guage is either English or French, he shall he tried by a jury 
( (imp' -vd for the one-half at least of the persons whose names 
stand lirst in succession upon the general panel and who, on 
appearing and not lieing lawfully challenged, are found, in 
the judgment of the court, to he skilled in the language of 
the (Icî'i îkg.

2. When Fanil Exhausted. Addition\i .Intuits.— 
When cr. from the number of challenges or any other cause.
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then* if in any smli case a deficiency of persons skilled in tin* 
language of the defence, the court shall fix anotlier day for the 
trial of such vase, and the sheriff shall supply the deficiency 
hy summoning, for the day so lived, such additional number 
of jurors skilled in the language of the defence as the court 
orders, and as an* found inserilied next in sunessmn on the 
list of petit jurors. 55-Ûfi \ .. v. V9, s. titiô.

925 ('llALLEKuiNo Tin AltMAY. Kitiler the accused or 
the prosecutor may challenge the array on the ground 
of partiality, fraud, or wilful misconduct on the part 
< l the sheriff or his deputies by whom the panel was returned, 
but on no other ground.

v. In Whiting.—Such challenge shall he by way of objec
tion in writing, and -hall state that the person returning the 
panel was partial, or was fraudulent, or wilfully miscon
ducted himself, a< the case may he.

•». On.ii ( TION i\ W kiting.—Such objection mav he in 
form li9. or to the like effect. .Vi-fifi V., <•. *>9. s. fititi.

That |imsi-« utnr w:i« un<*|i- to sheriff who summoned grand jnrv 
is good ground for . dial longe : It. \ . RouUati. 1G !.. R.

iMunrivr to challenge overruled I Vi-mission in ira verse his
eretion of judge : It. \. Uaillmtx, Rugs. I N.It. 1.493.

Inclusion of names of unqualified persons not ground for clmf 
lenge ; lb.

Form «a*.
(Sertion «25.»

lllALLKXUti TO AttltAV.
t'anada.

Province of . |
1 'ountv of . I

The King | The said A. It., who prosecutes for onr Lord the King 
*’• *or da* *wi«l <*. h.. thr rose maji Ini challenges lie*

C. I>. 'iirrav of tie* panel on the ground that it was returned hy 
V sheriff of the county of (or K. P„ deputy of X. V .
sheriff, of .the county of ( iih tin nine mini hr l and I lint the
siiid V lor lv F., </* tin* rum intifi In ». was guiltv of partia111) 
tor fraud, or wilful misconduct I ou returning said panel.

ôô-ôti V., v. li!l, sell. 1. form KK.

926 Trial of («hoi xi> of Cii m.i.i\<;i . — |f partiality, 
framl or wilful misconduct, as the case may he, is denied, the 
court shall appoint any two indifferent persons to try whether 
the alleged ground of challenge is true or not.
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2. New Panel, When—If the triers find that the alleged 
ground of challenge is true in fact, or if the party who has 
not challenged the array admits that the ground ol challenge 
is true in fact, the court shall direct a new panel to he re
turned. 55-5U V., e. 29, s. (ilili.

927. Names ok Jurors on Cards.—The name of each 
juror on a panel returned, with his nutnlier on the panel and 
the place of his aliode, shall In- written on a distinct piece of 
card, and all such pieces of card shall Ik- as nearly as may be 
of equal size.

1 Put by Officers in Box.—The cards shall he delivered 
to the officer of the court by the sheriff or other officer return
ing the panel, and shall, under the direction and care of the 
officer of the court, lie put together in a box to Ik* provided 
for that purpose ami shall Im- shaken together.

To be Drawn by Office» of the Court.— If the array 
is not challenged or if the triers find against the challenge, 
the officer of the court shall in open court draw out the said 
cards, one after another, and shall call out the name and num- 
lier upon each such card as it is drawn, until such a number 
of persons have answered to their names as in the opinion of 
the court will probably be sufficient to provide a full jury 
after allowing for challenges of jurors and directions to 
stand by.

I. Each .Ifboh to be Sworn.—The officer of the court 
shall then proceed to swear the jury, each juror lieing called 
to swear in the order in which his name is so drawn, until 
after subtracting all challenges allowed and jurors directed 
to stand by, twelve jurors are sworn.

5. Fvhtiikk Names to be Drawn. Whi x.—If the numls-r 
so answering is not sufficient to provide a full jury, such offi
cer shall proceed to draw further names front tin» box, and 
call the same in manner aforesaid, until, after challenges al
lowed and directions to stand by, twelve jurors are sworn. 
55-51? \ .. e. 29, s. liliT.

928. CaLI.INO Till. .1 l itotes WHO HAVE STOOD Bv—PROVISO 
—Other Jurors becoming Available.—If. by challenges 
and directions to stand by, the panel is exhausted without 
leaving a sufficient number to form a jury, those who have
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been directed to stand by shall lie again called in the order 
in which they were drawn, and shall be sworn, unless chal
lenged by the accused, or unless the prosecutor challenges 
them and shows cause why they should not he sworn : Pro
vided that if I ado re any such juror is sworn other jurymen in 
the panel become available, the prosecutor may require the 
names of such jurymen to he put into and drawn from the box 
in tin* manner hereinbefore prescribed, and such jurors shall 
he sworn, challenged or ordered to stand by, as the case may 
be, before the jurors originally ordered to stand by are again 
t ailed. 55-50 V., e. 29, s. 007.

929 Who shall hi; Till: Jniv—llm n\ of Nam is to 
tiii; Box.—The twelve men who in manner aforesaid are 
ultimately drawn and sworn shall he the jury to try the 
issues on the indictment, and the names of the men so drawn 
and sworn shall he kept apart by themselves until such jury 
give in their verdict or until they are discharged; and then 
the names shall be returned to the box, there to he kept with 
the other names remaining at that time undrawn, and so 
tuiles quotirn as long as any issue remains to he tried.

V. Sami: Jiry may Try axothfr Issu iiy Consi st.— 
If the prosecutor and accused do not object thereto, the court 
may try any issue with the same jury that has previously 
tried or been drawn to try any other issue, without their 
names being returned to the box and redrawn, or if the par
ies. or either of them, object, to some one or more of the 

jurors forming such jury, or the court excuses any one or more 
of them, then the court may order such persons to with
draw. and may direct the requisite number of names to make 
up a complete jury to he drawn, and the persons whose names 
are so drawn shall he sworn.

3. Sections I)i recto iiy.—An omission to follow the direc
tions of this or the two last preceding sections shall not affect 
the validity of the proceedings. 55-5(1 Y„ c. 29, s. 667.

930. G hoi Xu op Challenge, Names not on Panel. 
Tried vpox Voir Dire.—If the ground of challenge is that 
the jurors’ names do not appear on the panel, the issue shall 
he tried by the court on the voir dire by the inspection of 
the panel, and such other evidence as the court thinks fit to 
receive. 55-56 Y.. c. 29, s. 668.
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931. Thial of Viiali.ixue upon other Gwm nds.—If the 
ground of challenge he other than as last aforesaid, the two 
jurors last sworn, or if no jurors have then !>een sworn, then 
two persons present whom the court may appoint for that 
purpose shall la* sworn to try whether the juror objected to 
stands indifferent between the King and the accused, or has 
been convicted as hereinafter specified or is an alien, as the 
case may be.

2. Jvrok Swohn.—If the court or the triers find against 
the challenge, the juror shall be sworn.

3. Not Swohn.—If they find for the challenge he shall 
not be sworn.

4. If Thiers do not Auhee.—If, after what the court con
siders a reasonable time, the triers are unable to agree, the 
court may discharge them from giving a verdict, and may 
direct other persons to lie sworn in their place. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, s. 668.

932 Peremptory Challkxueh by Accused.—Every one 
indicted for treason or for any offence punishable with death 
is entitled to challenge twenty jurors peremptorily.

2. Twelve in Certain Cases.—Every one indicted for 
any offence other than treason, or an offence punishable with 
death, for which he may lie sentenced to imprisonment for 
more than five years, is entitled to challenge twelve jurors 
peremptorily.

3. Four in Other Cases.—Every one indicted for any 
other offence is entitled to challenge four jurors perempt
orily. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 668.

Indictment for murder—Juror challenged for cause, but in de
ference to erroneous ruling of judge at once challenged peremptorily, 
forms one of the t wen tv entitled to he so challenged: Whelan v. It., 
28 l » . R. % 108

Prisoner who applies for mixed jury on trial for misdemeanour 
not bound to divide.challenges : It. v. Branlé. Q. R. 1 S. C. 273.

Peremptory challenge once taken cannot he withdrawn : It. v. 
Lalande. Q. R. 7 Cj. It 201.

933 By Crown—Standing Aside.—The Crown shall have 
power to challenge four jurors peremptorily, and may direct 
any number of jurors not peremptorily challenged by the ac
cused to stand by until all the jurors have been called who are 
available for the purpose of trying that indictment.
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2. Atvi 8HII ClIAl.I.ENUES FlKtiT IF Hh^UM-D.—The ac
cused may I»»* called upon to declare whether he challenges 
any jurors peremptorily or otherwise, before the prosecutor is 
vailed upon to declare whether he requires such juror to 
stand by, or challenges him either for cause or peremptorily. 
55-5(5 V.. c. 20, s. (5(58.

Crown not entitI«m1 to cnose jurors to stand aside* a second time 
when panel is exhausted without obtaining a full jut\\ . It. v. Itoyd. 
{.y It. r» tj. It. 1 : It. \. Morin. IS S. <*. li. to7. overruling It. \. La- 
votnbe. 13 L. (’. J. 2.riV.

Where several persona are jointly indicted and tried frown 
has only the nunilter of peremptory challenges allowed on trial of one 
person : It. v. Lalondr. tj. It. 7 tj. It. 260.

934. No JtiuHT in Libel to Stand Asidi hv the Crown. 
—The right nf the Crown to cause any juror to stand aside 
until the panel has been gone through shall not he exercised 
on the trial of any indictment or information by a private 
prosecutor for the publication of a defamatory libel. 55-58 
V.. c. 29, s. (5(59.

Right of Crown to cause jurors to stand aside in all eases of 
defamatory libel on individuals as distinguished from seditious or 
blasphemous libels : It. v. PatUmin, ,*{il V. (\ It. 1211.

May he exercised when prosecution conducted by counsel repre
senting Attorney-Genera I : lb.

935. Challknukh for Cai bk.— Kvcry prosecutor and 
every accused person is entitled to any number of challenges 
on the ground,—

(«) that any juror’s name does not appear in the panel :
no misnomer or misdescription shall be a 

ground of challenge if it appears to the court that the 
description given in the panel sufficiently designates the 
person referred to; or,

(If) that any juror is not indifferent Mween the King and 
the accused ; or,

l<’) that any juror has been convicted of any offence for 
which he was sentenced to death or to any term of 
imprisonment with hard labour or exceeding twelve 
months ;

(d) that any juror is an alien.
2. No Other (Jkoend.—No other ground of challenge for 

cause than those mentioned in this section shall be allowed. 
55-56 V., c. 29, s. 6(58.

98614^
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After challenge juror stood aside by consent—Subsequent trial 
of challenge : N. v. Smith. 38 V. C. It. 218.

Grounds for challenge: /{. v. Chataun, 3 Pugs. (N.B.t 546.

936. Challenge in Whiting.—If a challenge on any 
of the grounds aforesaid is made, the court may, in its dis
cretion, require the party challenging to put his challenge in 
writing.

2. Form.—The challenge may be in form <0. or to the like 
effect.

•h Denial.—The other party may deny that the ground of 
challenge is true. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 668.

FORM 70.
X Section 930.)

CHALLENGE TO POLL.

Canada. |
Province of , r
County of . )

The King| The said A. R.. who prosecutes, etc. (or the said 
r. ' (*. !>.. oh the cam may hr) challenges G. H.. on the ground 

C. I>. I that his name does not appwir in the panel, (or that lie 
•is not indifferent between the King and the said C. Ior that lie 
Was convicted and sentenced to (death, or ijenal servitude, or ini 
prisonment with hard labour, or exceeding twelve months, or that 
he is disqualified as an alien.]

66-56 V., c. 29. wh. 1. form LL.

937. Peremptory Challenge in Cake Mixed Jvry. 
—Whenever a person accused of an offence for which he 
would he entitled to twenty or twelve peremptory challenges 
as hereinbefore provided, elects to he tried by a jury com
posed one-half of persons skilled in the language of the de
fence. under sections nine hundred and twenty-three or nine 
hundred and twenty-four, the number of peremptory dial 
lenges to which he is entitled shall he divided, so that he shall 
only have the right to challenge one-half of such number from 
among the English speaking jurors, and one-half from among 
the French speaking jurors. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 670.

938. Accvhed Persons Joining or Severing in their 
Challenges.—If several accused persons are jointly indicted 
and it is proposed to try them together, they or any of them 
may either join in their challenges, in which case the persons 
who go join shall have only as many challenges a- a single
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person would Ik* entitled to, or each may make his eliallenge 
in the same manner as if lie were intended to be tried alone. 
55-5(5 V.. e. 29, s. (i« 1.

939 I' w i i Kxiiai si ed. Firtiiir .Iikor* 8i mmoved.— 
Whenever after the pna-ocdings hereinafter provided for 
the panel has Is-eh exhausted, and a eomph*te jury ennnor 
lie had by reason thereof, then, upon request made on In-half 
of the Crown, the court may order the sheriff or other proper 
officer forthwith to summon such number of person*, whether 
nullified jurors or not, a* the court deems necessary and 

directs in order to make a full jury; and such jurors may, if 
necessary, lie summoned by word of mouth.

2. Name# Added to the Panel.—The names of the jht- 
sons so summoned shall Is* added to the general panel, for 
the pur|»ose> of the trial, and the same proceedings shall In
take!! as to calling and challenging such persons and as to 
directing them t<> stand by as are hereinbefore provided for 
with respect to the perdons named in the original panel. 
55-5(5 \ .. c. 29, s. (i< V.

Arraign men I and Trail.

940. ( oiionEli's Ixyi'ismoN.- No one shall In- tried upon 
any coroner** inquisition. 55-5(5 V.. c. V9, s. (51V.

941. Bninoixo Prison i n i i* eor Arraigxmi m.—If any 
person against whom any indictment is found is at the time 
confined for some other cause in the prison belonging to the 
jurisdiction of the court by which he i< to be tried, the court 
may by order in writing, without a writ of liabrax ror/iua. 
direct the warden or gaoler of the prison or sheriff or other 
person having the custody of the prisoner to bring up the 
body of such person as often as may he required for the pur
poses of the trial, and such warden, gaoler, sheriff or other 
person shall obey such order. 55-5(5 V., c. 29, s. (55V.

942. Right to Fi ll Defence.—Every person tried for 
any indictable offence shall be admitted, after tin- close of the 
ease for the prosecution, to make full answer and defence 
thereto by counsel learned in the law. 55-5(5 V., e. 29, s. £59. 
e. 29, s. 660.
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943 Presen< i: of Tin Act » seii at Thial.—Every ac
cused person shall Ihi entitled to lie present in court during 
the whole of his trial unless he misconducts himself by ><» 
interrupting the proceedings as to render their continuance 
in his presence impracticable.

V. Permission to hi: oft of Coirt.—The court may per
mit the accused to he out of court during the whole or any 
part of any trial on such terms as it thinks proper. .W.*»»; Y . 
c ¥9, s. 660.

944 Prose» t tor’s Right to Sim it.—If an accused per
son. or any one of several accused persons being tried to
gether, is defended by counsel, such counsel shall, at the end 
of the case for the prosecution, declare whether he intends to 
adduct* evidence or not on behalf of the accused person for 
whom he appears ; and if he does not thereupon announce his 
intention to adduce evidence, the counsel for the prosecution 
may addivss the jury In way of summing up..

V. Atri sEi» may On v Close Case and Call Witnesses. 
—Vpon every trial for an indictable offence, the counsel for 
tin* accused, or the accused if lie is not defended by counsel, 
shall he allowed, if lie thinks tit, to open the case for the de
fence, and after tin* conclusion of such opening to examine 
such witnesses as he thinks lit, and when all the evidence is 
concluded to sum up the evidence.

:t. Acci si n's Right of Reply—Proviso.—If no witnesses 
are examined for the defence the counsel for the accused, or 
the accused in case he is not def»*nded by counsel, shall have 
the privilege of addressing the jury last, otherwise such right 
shall belong to the counsel for the prosecution: Provided, 
that the right of reply shall he always allowed to the Attornev- 
(ieneral or Solicitor-General, or to any counsel acting on be
half of either of them. 55-56 V., c. ¥9, s. 661.

Conn piracy — Evidence called hy one defendant only enures to 
benefit of both, and general reply is with the Crown: It. v. Connolly. 
25 O. It. 151.

Crown prosecutor instructed by Attorney-General of Province 
has right of reply, though defence culls no witnesses: It. v. Martin, 
t- O. I R 21S; R ' Kit $ » Can. C. C. 126 (N.W.1 I

945. Contim <>i s Trial.—The trial shall proceed continu
ously subject to the power of the court to adjourn it.
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2. Aimoi knmf nt.—The coui'i may adjourn the trial from 
dav to day, and if in its opinion the needs of justice so re- 
(juire, to any other day in the same sittings.

3. J lit Y Kept Together.—Upon every adjournment of a 
trial under this section, or under any other section, the court 
may, if it thinks fit, direct that during the adjournment the 
jury shall be kept together, and proper provision made for 
preventing the jury from holding communication with any 
une on the subject of the trial.

4. In Case of Capital Offence.—Such direction shall be 
given in all cases in which the accused may upon conviction 
lie sentenced to death.

5. Separation in Other Cases.—In other cases, if no 
such direction is given, the jury shall he permitted to separ
ate.

(i. Formal Adjournment Unnecessary.—No formal ad
journment of the court shall hereafter he required, and no 
entry thereof in the Crown book shall be necessary. 58*59 
V., c. 40, 6. 1.

946 Jurors may have Fire and Refreshments.—Jur
ors. after having been sworn, shall lie allowed at any time be
fore giving their verdict the use of fire and light when out 
of court, and sliall also he allowed reasonable refreshment. 
55-56 V., c. 29. s. 674.

947. Libel for Publishing Extrait from or Abstract 
of Paper Published by Legislative Root—Defence.—In 
any criminal proceeding commenced or prosecuted for pub
lishing any extract from, or abstract of. any paper contain
ing defamatory matter, which has been published by order 
or under the authority of the Senate, Mouse of Commons or 
any legislative council, legislative assembly or house of as
sembly, such paper may be given in evidence, and it may be 
shown that such extract or abstract was published in good 
faith and without ill-will to the person defamed, and if such 
is the opinion of the jury, a verdict of not guilty shall he 
entered for the defendant. 56 V.. c. 32, g. 1.

948 Evidence in Cake of Polygamy.—In the case of any 
indictment under section three hundred and ten (b), (c) and
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(//), no averment or pro ie method in which the sexual
relationship chargé was entered into, agreed to or consented 
to, shall be necessary in any such indictment, or upon the 
trial of the person thereby charged; nor shall it be necessary 
upon such trial to prove carnal connection had or intended 
to he had between the persons implicated. 55-5(5 V., c. 29, 
a. «(Mi.

949 Ki Li. Offiah; Chawed, Attempt Proved.—When 
the complete commission of an offence charged is not proved 
but the evidence establishes an attempt to commit the offence, 
the accused may be convicted of such attempt and punished 
accordingly. 55-5(5 V., c. 29, s. 711.

950 Attempt Chawed. Fi ll Offiah Proved..—When 
an attempt to commit an offence is charged but the evidence 
establishes the commission of the full offence, the accused shall 
not be entitled to be acquitted, but the jury may convict him 
of the attempt, unless the court Ik*fore which such trial is 
had thinks fit, in it:* discretion, to discharge the jury from 
giving any verdict upon such trial, and to direct such person 
to be indicted for the complete offence.

2. Hes .1 i dilata.—After a conviction for such attempt the 
accused shall not be liable to Ik* tried again for the offence 
which he was charged with attempting 55-56 V.,
c. 29, s. 712.

951. Offence Charged. Part Only Proved.—Every 
count shall be deemed divisible; and if the commission of the 
offence charged, as descried in the enactment creating the 
offence or as charged in the count, includes the commission 
of any other offence, the person accused may be convicted of 
any offence so included which is proved, although the whole 
offence charged is not proved ; or he may be convicted of an 
attempt to commit any offence so included.

2. Conviction for Manslaughter on Ch arge of Mur
der.—On a count charging murder, if the evidence proves 
manslaughter but does not prove murder, the jury may find 
the accused not guilty of murder but guilty of manslaughter, 
but shall not on that count find the accused guiltv of am other

88

7382
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Ou iudict meat for murder or mtiuttlaugliler. «-uiuiot «•onviet of 
ushault : It. v. da mu, 22 1". (\ I*. 18Ti : It. v. Ihiiymini. 22 V. <’.
1{. 283 ; It. v. Smith. 34 V. 4 . It. M2.

Iudivtuieiit for shooting with felouious intent -Conviction of 
common nsHuult ; It. v. L'roiiun. 24 V. <1'. UNI.

Prisoner indicted for forgery may he convicted of uttering : It. 
I'aston. <\ !.. .1. 117 ; in !.. <.1 212.

On indictment for house breaking a<ssmi|iuuied with theft. |»ri- 
Miner cannot lie convicted of receiving -tolen gootla : It. v. Lamour
•aux. g. it. io g. it. ir..

952. On Imhctmi xt for Mi upi.it. Conviction may hi: 
of Conckai.m i:xt of Hihtii.— If an y person tried for the 
murder of tiny child in acquitted thereof, the jury by whose 
verdict such person is acquitted may find, in case it so ap
pears in ev1 lente, that the child had recently been horn, and 
that such person did, by some secret disposition of such child 
or of the dead laxly of such child, endeavor to conceal the 
birth thereof, and thereupon the court may pass such sen
tence as it might have passed if such person had been con
victed upon an indictment for the concealment of birth. 55-
5o v., <•. *», s. m.

953 Ciiaroi fou Stealing, Cowictiox foh Fraiii- 
1 i KNTI.V Ih AUMi WITH Cattle.—When an offence under 
section three hundred and sixty-nine i< charged and not 
proved, but the evidence establishes an offence under section 
three hundred ami ninety-two. the accused may be convicted 
of such latter offence and punished accordingly. 1 K. VII., 
c. 42. s. 2.

954 Tim a i. op Joint Hk<kivkkh.—If. u|mui the trial of 
two or more persons indicted for jointly rtwiving any pro
perty, it is proved that one or more of such jiersoiis separately 
received any part or parts of such property, the jury may 
convict, upon such indictment, such of the said persons as are 
proved to have received any part or parts of such property. 
55-545 V.. c. 29. s. 715.

955 Tri.il for Coinage Offence»—fiex krai. Rf.rf.m- 
bi.axce Kvfficient.—Upon the trial of any person accused 
of any offence respecting the currency or coin, or against the 
provisions of Part IX. relating to coin, no difference in the 
date or year, or in any legend marked upon tin- lawful coin 
described in the indictment, and tin* date or year or legend
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marked upon tin* false coin counterfeited lu resemble or 
pas> for such lawful coin, or upon uuy die, plate, press, tool 
or instrument used, constructed, devised, adapted or designed 
for the purpose of counterfeiting or imitating any such law
ful coin, shall be considered a just or lawful cause or reason 
for acquitting any such person of such offence; and it shall, 
in any case, l>e sufficient to prove such general resemblance 
to the lawful coin as will show an intention that the counter
feit should pass for it. 65-5(1 \ c. VU. s. TIN.

956. Verdict in Cases of Libei. may be Giilty oh not 
Giilty Genebai.lt—Oh Special.—On the trial of any in
dictment or information for the making or publishing of any 
defamatory libel, on the plea of not guilty pleaded, the jury 
sworn to try the issue may give a general verdict of guilty 
or not guilty upon the whole matter put in issue upon such 
indictment or information, and shall not be required or 
directed, by the court or judge before whom such indictment 
or information is tried, to find the defendant guilty merely 
on the proof of publication by such defendant of the paper 
charged to be a defamatory libel, and of the sense ascribed to 
the same in such indictment or information; but the court or 
judge before whom such trial is had shall, according to the 
discretion of such court or judge, give the opinion and direc
tion of such court or judge to the jury on the matter in 
issue as in other criminal cases; and the jury may, on such 
or special issue, find a special verdict if thev think fit so to 
do.

2. Ahheht of •IriKixfFNT.—The defendant, if found 
guilty, may move in arrest of judgment on such ground and 
in such manner as heretofore. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. «lib

957. Destroyixa Coi nti iii i it Coin.—If any false or 
counterfeit coin is produced on any trial for an offence 
against the provisions of Part IX. relating to coin, the court 
shall order the same to he cut in pieces in open court, or in 
the presence of a justice, and then to Ik* delivered to or for 
the lawful owner thereof, if such owner claims the same. 
55-56 V., e. 29, s. 721.

958. View.—On the trial of any person for an offence 
against this Act. the court may, if it appears expedient for
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tin1 end» iif justice, ill any lime after tin- juror» lime Lvn 
morn to In the IHN' mill In-fore they give their verdict, 
direct I lull the jury shall lure H view of any |ilaoe, thing or 
P'Imiii, »"d «lull give direction» as in the niaiiner in which, 
mill ilie petaoea bv whom, (lie place, thing or |nrsou shall be 
sim»n to such jurors, and may for that |mr|sise adjourn the 
■ rial, anil the coats occasioned therein shall la' in the dis
cretion of the court.

-• UiktiTiONn Vum:\ rixu Vomiii Mi v rtov—IUkkl- 
nua. When such view is orilensl, tile court shall give such 
directions ns scent requisite for the purjioae of preventing 
undue communieatiim with such jurors: I’rorided that no 
I "each of any Mich directions shall affect the validity of the 
pnnivding». .Vi-nti V.. e. <!t, s. * ÿV.

959. dim ( uxsiutat \ i time i—\o (omvii no viion 

IVITII Til KM.—If the jury retire to consider their venliet 
lliey shall Is kept under the charge of an officer of the court 
111 -mue private place, and no pertain other than the officer 
' f l!"' court who lias charge of them shall !«■ |s'rmitted to 
-peak or to communicate in any wav with anv of the jurv 
without tile leave of the court.

-■ IIIUI ertiitv.—1 lisola'dieuee to the diri-eiions of this inv- 
t "II shall not affect the validity of the proceeding».

KmimM I.I.IXO Xl.W dim. 11 such disols'dienee is dis
covered la'fore the verdict of the jury is returned the 
court, if it is of opinion that such disobedience might lend 
In a miscarriage of ju-iice, may discharge the jury and direct 
a in'" jury to In' sworn or empanelIml during the sitting of

e court, or postpone the trial on such terms as justice mav 
require. 15-ôii \ .. e. •■!'■<. s. V.*;.

960 .It in liisi i!.viiin:n ti I s VIII.I in Ai.iii.k. -If the 
*"urt i- satisfied that tin' jury are iiuuhlc to agree ii|m>ii their 
verdict, and that further detention would !«• useless, it mav 
in its discretion discharge them and direct a new jurv to Is- 
•1 in|attielh*d during the sittings of the court, or may |nistponv 
the trial on such terms as justiiv mav rnpiire.

-• Hi * 11-*v.—It shall not In' law ful for anv court to review 
tin exercise of this discretion. fi.Vjti V.. e. -***, s. 7‘>it.
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961 PROCEEDING ON Si NDAY. ETC., NOT IN V I.ID.—The 
taking of the verdict of the jury or other proceeding of tin- 
court shall not he invalid by reason of its happening on Sun
day or on any other holiday. 6.1-64 V., c. 4ti. s. it.

962 Stay by Arrows ey-4iex ehal after Indictment.— 
The Attorney-General may, at any time after nil indictment 
lias been found against any person for any offence and before 
judgment is given thereon, direct tin» officer of the court to 
make on the record an entry that the proceedings are stayed 
by his direction, and on such entry being made all such pro
ceedings shall he stayed accordingly.

2. Delegation of Power.—The Attorney-General may 
delegate such power in any particular court to any counsel 
nominated by him. 55-56 V., c. Vb, e. 7.12.

963 Pheviocb Offence Charmed—Arraignment on 
SniKEyi ent Offence.—Upon any indictment for commit
ting any offence after a previous conviction or convictions, 
the offender shall, in the lirst instance, be arraigned upon so 
much only of the indictment as charges the subsequent of
fence, and if he pleads not guilty, or if the court orders a plea 
of not guilty to be entered on his behalf, the jury shall he 
charged, in the first instance, to inquire concerning such sub- 
s«quent offence only : and if the jury finds him guilty, or if. 
on arraignment, he pleads guilty, lie shall then, and not be
fore, Ik* asked whether lie was so previously convicted as 
alleged in the indictment.

V. Triai, ah to Prey ion* Offence.—|f lie answers that lie 
was so previously convicted, the court may proceed to sentence 
him accordingly, hut if he denies that he was so previously 
convicted, or stands mute of malice, or will not answer direct
ly to such question, the jury shall then be charged to inquire 
concerning such previous conviction or convictions, and in 
such ease it shall not be necessary to swear the jury again, 
but the oath already taken by them shall, for all purposes, 
he deemed to extend to such last mentioned inquiry. 55-56 
V.. <•. W, s. 676.

964. KvilUXi E OF ( 'll ARAITER IN St (II C\sE.— If Upon 
the trial of any person for anv such subsequent offence, such
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person gives evidence of hi* good character, the prosecutor 
may, in answer thereto, give evidence of the conviction of 
such person for the previous offence or offences, before >ueh 
verdict of guilty is returned, and the jury shall inquire con
cerning such previous conviction or convictions at tin- same 
time that they inquire concerning such subsequent offence. 
55-56 \.. c. 29, s. 676.

965. Saving of Power ok Court.—Nothing in this Act 
shall alter, abridge or affect any power or authority which any 
court or judge has hitherto had. or any existing practice or 
form m regard to trials by jury, jury process, juries or jurors, 
except in dises where such power or authority, practice or 
form is expressly altered by or is inconsistent with the provi
sions of this Act. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 675.

Pefence of InsniiHy.

906 Insanity ok Accused \t Tim ok Offence—Issue.
Whenever evidence is given upon the trial of any person 

charged with an indictable offence, that such person was in
sane at the lime of the commission of such offence, the jury, 
if they acquit such person, shall lie required to find, specially, 
whether such {x-rson was insane at the time of the commission 
of such offence, and to declare whether he is acquitted by it 
on account of such insanity.

V. ('CSTOI)Y after Finding m Jury.—If the jury finds 
that such person was insane at the time of committing such 
offence, the court More which such trial is had shall order 
such person to lx- kept in strict custody in such place and in 
>uch manner as to the court seems fit. until the pleasure of 
the lieutenant-governor is known. 55-56 V., 29. g. 736.

See section 19 ante.

967 At the Time or Arraignment or Trial—Issue.— 
If at any time after the; indictment is found, and before the 
verdict is given, it ap|H-ar- to the court that there is sufficient 
reason to doubt whether the accused is then, on account of 
insanity, capable of conducting his defence, the court may 
direct that an issue shall lie tried whether the accused is or 
is not then, on account of insanitv. unfit to take his trial 

c.c— 33.
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Ü. Tin xi. of Issi i:.—If such issue is directed before the 
accused is given in charge to a jury for trial on the indict
ment. siii'li issue shall he tried by any twelve jurors.

8. Ah v\ Additional Iksik.—If such issue is directed 
after the accused has been given in charge to a jury for trial 
on the indictment, such jury shall Ik- sworn to try this issue 
in addition to that on which they are already sworn.

■4. If Sank Trial I’hou lds.—If the verdict on this issue 
is that the accused i> not then unfit to take his trial, the ar
raignment m the trial shall proceed a- if no such i>suc had 
been directed.

5. h I ns am .li ax I >im ii xiaii ii. If the vi*rdiet is that he 
^ unfit on account of insanity, the court shall order the ac- 
( used to he kept in custody till the pleasure of the lieutenant- 
governor of the province -hall he known, and any plea pleaded 
shall Ik- set a-nle and the jury shall Is* discharged.

6. St im c/i i vr Tim.xl. No such proceeding shall jut*veut 
the iiecuscd being afterwards tried on -ueh imlietment. 55-
:,t; v . c . w. -, ;:s:.

968. Insanity oi 1*1:1.son ro m IMscii ximi.n foh Want 
of I’uosici 1 ion. If any person charged with an indictable 
offence is brought before am court liefnrc which such person 
might lie tried for such offence to he discharged for want of 
proM'viition. and such person appears to he insane, the court 
shall order a jury to lie empanelled to try the sanity of such 
pertain, and if the jury so empanelled finds him insane, the 
court shall order such person to lie kept in strict custody, in 
such place and in such manner as to the court seems fit until 
the pleasure of the lieutenant-governor is known. 55-56 V., 
v. vv. s.

969 Ci study of INx\\i: I'khhoxk.—In all eases of insan
ity -o found, the lieutenant-governor may make an order for 
the safe custody of the person so found to be insane, in such 
place and 111 such manner as to him seems tit. 55-56 V., c. 
Vît. s. 74(1.

970. Insanity of Pfkson I m frison f.d—Hkturn to Im- 
i-iMsoN mfnt whin Sank.—The 1 ieu ten ant -governor, upon
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Mich evidence of the insanity of any person imprisoned in 
any prison other than a penitentiary for an otfenev. or im
prisoned for safe custody clmrged with an offence, or im
prisoned for not finding hail for good behaviour or to keep 
the peace, as the lieutenant-governor considers sufficient, may 
order the removal of such insane person to a place of safe 
keeping; and such person shall remain there, or in such other 
place of safe keeping as the lieutenant-governor from time to 
time orders, until hi» complete or partial recovery i- certified 
to the satisfaction of the lieutenant-governor, who may then 
order such insane person hack to imprisonment, if then liable 
thereto, or otherwise to lie discharged, ôô-ôli \ .. «. V!i, s. 
741.

\Yilnrstii'» mill .4 Ill inium '.

971. Attiaoam i-: of W itmssix Kver\ witness dulv
subpevnaed to attend and give evidence at any criminal trial 
before any court of criminal jurisdiction shall lie * ' to
attend and remain in attendance throughout the trial. f>5-

v., e. vti. ».
972. ( OMPELUXd Atti.miam i: OI Wl I \ Kssts—\\ \ltltANT.

-Cpon proof t<> the satisfaction of the judge of the service
of the suhpo-na upon any witness who fails to attend or re
main in attendance, or upon its appearing that any witness 
at the preliminary examination has entered into a recogniz
ance to appear at the trial, and has failed so to appear, and 
that the presence of such witness is material to the ends of 
justice, the judge may. by hi- warrant, cause such witness to 
he apprehended and forthwith brought before him to give 
evidence and to answer for his disregard of the subpnma.

2. Dktkntion on Warrant.- Such witness max In- de
tained on such warrant before the judge or in the common 
gaol, with a view to secure his presence as a witness, or, in 
the discretion of the judge, he may he released on a recogniz
ance. with or xvithont sureties, conditioned for his appearance 
to give evidence and to answer for his default in not attend
ing or not remaining in attendance.

8. Disposing; op fit Alton op Conti-: MPT .—The judge may, 
in a summary manner, examine into and dispose of the charge

62
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agaiust .‘•m il willies. who. iJ‘ lit* is found guilty thereof, shall 
I** liable to a line not exceeding one hundred dollars, or to 
imprisonment, with or without hard laliour, for a term not 
exceeding ninety days, or to both. 65-56 \ .. e. 29, s. 678.

973. WlllllAM \i.Al\M WlTNIKS IN l III HiHIT INSTANCE.
-Hither before or during the sittings of any court of crimi

nal jurisdiction, the court, or any judge thereof, or any judge 
-f any superior, or county court, if satislied hy evidence upon 

• -util that any per.on within the province likely to give ma
terial evidence, either for the prosecution or for the accused, 
will not attend to give evidence at such sittings without be
ing compell< d so to do. may. by his warrant, cause such wit
ness to be apprehended and forthwith brought before such 
court or judge, and such witness may be detained on such 
warrant before* such court or judge or in the common gaol, 
with a view to secure his presence as a witness, or. in the dis
cret ion of the court or judge, may be released on a recogniz
ance, with or without sureties, conditioned for his appearance 
to give evidence. 03-64 V., c. 46. s. 3.

974. Witness in Canada but hi:yond .Iikihdktion of 
ConiT—Si'BWENA.—If any witness in any criminal case, 
cognizable by indictment in any court of criminal jurisdic
tion at any term sessions or sittings of any court in any part 
of Canada, resides in any part of Canada, not within the 
ordinary jurisdiction of the court before which such criminal 
case is cognizable, such court may issue a writ of subpoena, 
directed to such witness, in like manner as if such witness 
was resident within the jurisdiction of tin* court. 55-56 V., 
c. VI». s. 679.

975. 1*iio< i i.niNos when Si-minkn v IHhoiu vi;ii If such 
witness does not obey such writ of suhpienn the court issuing 
the same may proceed against such witness for contempt or 
otherwise, or hind over such witness to appear at such days 
and times as are necessary, and upon default being made in 
'mb appearance may cause the recognizances of such witness 
to Ik* estreated, and the amount thereof to be sued for and re
covered by process of law. in like manner as if such witness 
was resident within the jurisdiction of the court. 55-56 V’., 
c. ?9, < 679.
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976. < or in.«> Ai ai u au y -»li ihjm iat of on i Corin'Am i» 
on by Another.—The courts of the several provinces and 
the judges of the said courts respectively shall lie auxilian 
to one another for the purposes of this Act ; and any judg
ment, decree or order made by the court issuing such writ of 
subpuma upon any proceeding against any witness for con
tempt or otherwise may be enforced or acted upon by an» 
court in the province in which such w-tnei-s resides in tie 
same manner and as validly and effectually as if such judg
ment. order or decree had been made by such last mentioned 
court, 03-61 V., v. HI, s.

977. Provi uinu A m xdani i of Witm iw wiio is a I’kis- 
ONKit—Order.—When the attendance of any person confined 
in any prison in Canada, or upon the limits of any gaol, i- 
required in any court of criminal jurisdiction in any case 
cognizable therein by indictment, the court before whom such 
prisoner is required to attend, or any judge of such court or 
of any superior court or county court, or any chairman of 
General Sessions, may, before or during any such term or 
sittings at which the attendance of >ueh person is required, 
make an order upon the warden or gaoler of the prison, or 
upon the sheriff or other person having the custody of such 
prisoner.—

in) to deliver such prisoner to the person named in such 
order to receive him ; or.

(6) to himself convey such prisoner to such place. 
Prisoner I'oxvi.yi:i> Accordinu to Terms of Order.— 

The warden, gaoler or other person aforesaid, having the 
custody of such prisoner, when so required by order as afore
said. upon Iteing paid his reasonable charges in that liehalf, 
or the person to whom such prisoner is required to lie de
livered as aforesaid, shall, according to the exigency of the 
order, convey the prisoner to the place at which he is required 
to attend and then* produce him. and then to receive and 
obey such further order as to the said court seems meet. 63- 
64 V.. c. 46. s. 3.

Evidence on Ihe Trial.

978. Admission on Trial.—Any accused person on his 
trial for any indictable offence, or his counsel or solicitor, may
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ml mit any fart alleged against tin- accused so as to dispense 
with proof thereof. 55-50 V.. e. VU, s. 090.

979 ( i iirnii \n nr I ohmrit Thial i i*on Trial or In
dictment mit Perjury—Kviin \i i:.—A certificate contain
ing the substance ami effect only, omitting the formal part, 
of the indictment and trial for any offence, purporting to be 
signed by the clerk of the court or other officer having the 
custody of the records of the court whereat the indictment 
was tried, or among which such indictment has been filed, or 
by the deputy of such clerk or other officer, shall, upon the 
trial of an indictment for perjury or subornation of perjury, 
he sufficient evidence of tin* trial of such indictment without 
proof of the signature or official character of the person 
appearing to have signed the same. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 691.

980. Evidence of Coin bkinu False oii Cot ntehff.it 
When, upon the trial of any person, it becomes necessary to 
prove that any coin produced in evidence against such per
son is false or counterfeit, it shall not he necessary to prove 
the same to he false and counterfeit by the evidence of any 
monever or other officer of His Majesty’s mint, or other per
son employed in producing the lawful coin in His Majesty’s 
dominions or elsewhere, whether the coin counterfeited is 
current coin, or the coin of any foreign prince, state or 
country, not current in Canada, hut it shall be sufficient to 
prove the same to be false or counterfeited by the evidence of 
any witness. 55-56 V.. e. 29. s. 692.

981. Evidente on Proceedings for Advertising Count
erfeit Money.—On the trial of any person charged with 
any of the offences mentioned in section five hundred and 
sixtv-nine. anv letter, circular, writing or paper offering or 
purporting to give information, directly or indirectly, where, 
how. of wlmm or bv what means any counterfeit token of 
value may he ned or had. or concerning any similar 
scheme or device to defraud the public, shall be prima fan* 
evidence of the fraudulent character of such scheme or device 
55-56 V., c. 29. s. 693.

982. Proof of Previous Conviction.—A certificate con
taining the substance and effect only, omitting the formal

44
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part, of an\ previous indictment ami conviction for any in
dictable offence, or a copy of a in >iiinina rv conviction, pur
porting to be signed by the clerk of tbe court or ot'.-er officer 
having tbe custody of tile records of tbe court h<-f m- wh:« n 
the offender was first convicted, or to which such -umtnarv 
conviction was returned, or by the deputy of such . !• i, or 
officer, shall, upon proof of the identity of tin per- u of the 
offender, be sufficient evidence of such eoinietin. wivnit 
11roof of the signature or official character of the person ap
pearing to have * _ ' tin- same. 55-5(5 \., c. 29, s. «191.

Is «vrtificHtv of inimô /«co proof of identity? U. \. H'lytf , IT»
O It 142.

Kx idciicv of. pH-* to iimiiir of pun intiment noi to genera I char 
actcr It. v. Triytnuir. 1Ô o. It. 294.

983. Kvmi \ < i \r Tim xi ion Ciiii.u-mi imh.h. The trial 
of any woman charged with the murder of any issue of her 
body, male or female, which I icing horn alive would, by law, 
he bastard, shall proceed and he governed by such and the 
like rules of evidence and presumption as are by law used and 
allowed to take place in respect to other trials for murder. 
55-5(5 V., e. 29, s. (597.

984. Proof oi Voi of ('mut. Bov in Kxthy on Hf- 
« oui».- I’o prove the age of a boy. girl, child or young person 
tor the purposes of sections two hundred and eleven, two hun
dred ami fifteen, two hundred and forty-two. two hundred 
and forty-three, two hundred and forty-five, two hundred and 
ninety-four, three hundred and one. three hundred and two. 
three hundred and fifteen and tlirei hundred and sixteen, any 
entry or record by an incorporated society or its officers hav
ing had the control or care of the hoy. girl, child or young 
person at or about the time of the hoy. girl, child or young 
person being brought to Canada, if such entry or record has 
been made before the alleged offence was committed, shall he 
prima facie evidence of such age

?. Inffki m i \k to Am: irom Am \ii\m i. In the ab
sence of other evidence, or by way of corroboration of other 
evidence, the judge, or, in eases where an offender is tried 
with a jury, the jury before whom an indictment for the of
fence is tried, or the justice before whom a preliminary in-

1
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tjuirv thereinto is held, maj infer the age from the appear
ance of the boy, girl, child or young person. 63-64 V., o. 46. 
i. 3.

985 I*KK8I M I Ol GaMINU JxSTRt'MEXTS PROOF OF GaM- 
iN(; ( 11 a it ac r i : it of IIofm. When any cards, dice, ball*, 
counters, tables or other instruments of gaining used in plac
ing any unlawful game are found in any^ house, room or 
place suspected to he used as a common gaming house, ami 
entered under warrant or order issued under this Act, or 
about the person of any of those who are found therein, it 
shall he prima facie evidence, on the trial of a prosecution 
under section two hundred and twenty-eight nr section two 
hundred and twenty-nine, that such house, room or place is 
used as a common gaming house, and that the persons found 
in the room or place where such instruments of gaming are 
found were playing therein, although no play was actually 
going on in the presence of the officer entering the same under 
such warrant or order, or in the presence of the persons bv 
whom he is accompanied. 63-64 \\. e 46, s. 3.

986. Kmim \< i or G am ix<; I lot si:.—In any prosecution
under section two hundred and twenty-eight for keeping a 
common gaming houwe, or under section two hundred and 
twenty-nine for playing or on while any other person
is playing in a common gaming house, it shall he prima fade 
evidence that a house, room or place is used as a common 
gaming house, and that the persons found therein were un
lawfully playing therein.

(a) Ohsthvctiox or Constable—if any constable or 
officer authorized to enter such house, room or place, 
wilfully prevented from, or obstructed or delayed in 
entering the -ame or any part thereof : or. 

il) Firm» rou G amino on foii Cox< kai.ing Instrv- 
mENTS—if any such house, room or place is found fitted 
or provided with any mean* <>r contrivance for unlawful 
gaming, or with any means or contrivance for conceal
ing. removing or destroy ing any instruments of gaming. 
63-61 \\, c. 46. s. 3.

987. Evidkxc i: or Gaming in Stocks on Milieu ax disk.— 
Whenever, on tin* trial ot‘ ,i person charged with making an

84
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agreement fur the .salt* or purchase of shares, gi iml>. wares or 
nivrvliumiisv m the manner set forth in section two humlreil 
and thill v-uite, n is csluhli-hcd that the jierbon so charged ha* 
made or signed any such vmitract or agreemeu* of sale or 
purchase. or lias acted, aided or abetted in the making *»r 
signing thereof, the burden of proof of the bona fi>ic inteii 
timi to acquire or to sell such ^oods. wares or merchandise. or 
to deliver or to receive delivery thereof, as the ease tnav he. 
shall rest upon the person so charged, nô-êd \ ., v. 2!h .» 
704.

988. Kvini Nd of Stealing Ok es oh Mini ii.viü.—In an\ 
proHiuti<Hi, proceeding or trial for stealing ores or mineral* 
the possession, contrary to the provisions of any law in that 
behalf, of any smelted gold or silver, or am gold-liearmg 
«jiiart/. or any imsnielted or otherwi>c un manufactured gold 
or silver, by any operator, workman or labourer aetivelv en
gaged in or on am mine, shall he /trima facie evidence that 
tli- same has been stolen by him. 55-5(1 \ .. e. 29, s. "07.

989. Kvidfnvi of Property in t'.vm.i:. In any criminal 
prosecution, pna-eeding or trial, the presence upon am cattle 
nf a brand or mark, which is duly recorded or registeved un 
der the provisions of am Act. ordinance or law. shall be 
I rima facie evidence that the same is the property of the re
gistered owner of such brand or mark.

2. Possession OF Tim Blit WITH Maiik Pki vu Kami Kvi- 
DENi'F of Tiieft.— When a |>erson is charged with theft of 
cattle, or with an offence under paragraph (a) or paragraph 
(M of section three hundred and ninety-two respecting cattle, 
possession by such person or by others in his employ or on his 
behalf of such cattle hearing such a brand or mark of which 
the person charged is not the registered owner, shall throw 
upon the accused the burden of proving that such cattle came 
law ful I \ into his possession or into the possession of such 
others in his employ or on his behalf, unless it appears that 
such possession by others in bis emplox or on bis liehalf was 
without his knowledge and without his authority, sanction or 
approval. 1 K. VII.. c. 42, s. 2.

990. Rvidiatf of Propfrty in Timber.—In any prosecu
tion. proceeding or trial for any offence under section three
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tmdrvd and iiiiiviv-l'oiir a timber murk, duly registered un 

der the provisions of tin- Timlier Marking Art. on any timber, 
ma>t. spar. saxv-log or other description of lumber, shall hv 
/irima finie evidence that such timVr is the proj»ertv of the 
registered owner oi stu-h timber mark.

V. INism sxiov oi ( '.vi i i i xx mi Bit x\n Prima Facie Kvi- 
m m i of Theft.— Possession hy the accused. or by other* in 
his employ or on J»is Iwhalf, of any such timber, mast. spar, 
-axx-log or other deserijition of liimher so marked, 'hall, in 
all easts, throw upon him the burden of proving that such 
timber, mast. 'par. saw-log or other description of lumber
• ante lawfully into his possession, or into the possession of 
'lull others in his employ or oil his behalf. 55-51 i \ .. e. Vi*, 
e. Î08.

991. Kviiu xt i oi Km.istmiat in ( xm> xs to Pvhi.i« 
Stokes.— In any prosecution, proceeding or trial under sec
tions four hundred and thirty-three to four hundred and 
thirty-seven inclusive, for offences relating to public stores, 
proof that aux soldier, seaman or marine xxas actually doing 
duty in 11 is Majesty's service shall be /n iinn fin ir evidence 
that his enlistment, entry or enrolment has been regular.

V. Pkesi iiitiox xviii \ A< « i ski* IM xi.i n ix' Stokes.—If 
the person charged with the offence ^dating to public store- 
mentioned in section four hundred and thirty-five was. at the 
time at xvhieh the offence i- charged to have been committed, 
in IIis Majesty's service or employment, or a dealer in marine 
stores, or a dealer in old metals. Jmoxvledge on his part that 
the stores to xvhieh the charge relates bore the marks de
scribed in section four hundred and thirty-two shall he pre
sumed until the contrary is shown. 55-50 V.. c. V!l. -, TO!*.

992. Kvim xm ix < xsi k oi Fil xi ni i i \ i M xkkbon Mi li
nt axihke.— In any prosecution, proceeding or trial for any 
offence under Part VII. relating to fraudulent marks on 
merchandise, if the evidence relates to imported goods, evi-

* deuce of the port of shipment shall he prima facie evidence 
of the place or country in which the goods were made or pro
duced. 55-50 V.. c. VÜ. s. *10.

993. Phom i iiixos xoxixm Hi < fix i us Posrerkion of 
other Stolex* Property— Notice.—When proceedings are
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:..k<iii against am person for having received gmnV knowing 
them to be stolen, or for having in his possession stolen pro
perty. evidence may he given, at am stage of the proceedings, 
that there was found in the possession of such person other 
prnpertx stolen within the preceding period of twelve months, 
and sueh evidence may he taken into consideration for the 
purpose of proving that such person knew the property which 
forms the subject of the proceeding- taken against him to 
lie stolen, if not less than three days’ notice in writing has 
been given to the person accused that proof i- intended to he 
given of sueh other properly, -tolcn within the preceding 
period of twelve months, having been found in his pos-e-sion.

V. CoviKXTM OI Nom I. Such notice -hall s|*ecify the 
nature or description of such other property, and the person 
from whom the same was stolen. o.V.’Mi \ .. <•. V9, -, I li.

994. Hn i ivixu Sioux Iioons INissis-iox piu vioi s 
Conviction Noth i. When proceedings are taken igainst 
any })ei*son for having received goods knowing them to lie 
stolen, or for having in his possession stolen property, and 
evidence ha- lieen given that the stolen property has been 
found in his possession, then if such person has. within five 
'ears immediately preceding, lieen convicted of any olfenee 
involving fraud or dishonesty, evidence of sueh previous con
viction may he given at any stage of the proceedings, and may 
be taken into consideration for the purpose of proving that 
the person accused knew the property which was proved to lie 
m his possession to have been stolen, if not less than three 
flays" notice in writing has been given to the person ac
cused that proof is intended to he given of such previous eon 
v ict ion.

V. \KKD NOT Bl CllAltUKIi ix I mum .mi x r. It shall not lie 
necessary, for the purposes of this *cctioti. to charge in the 
indictment the previous conviction of the person so accused. 
55-5C V.. c. 29. s. 717.

Evidence taken .1 pari from Trial.

995. Kviiu x< i ok I'kkmin hoi *ly In mu re

TAKEN VNDKli Commission. Whenever it is made to appear 
at the instance of the Crown, or of the prisoner or defendant,
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to tin* satisfaction of a judge of a >u|ierinr court, or a judg** 
of a county court having criminal jurisdiction, that any pri 
son who i- dangerously ill. and who, in the opinion of soin-» 
licensed medical practitioner, is not likely to recover from 
>uch illness, is aide and willing to give material information 
relating to any indictable offence, or relating to any pers<n, 
accused of any such offence, such judge may, by order under 
his hand, appoint a commissioner to take in writing the state
ment on oath or affirmation of such person.

V. Evidence to in Sent to Propeii Oeeh i;i; when Thiai 
()t tstandino. Such commissioner shall take such statement 
and shall suhscrihc the same and add thereto the names of 
the persons, if any. present at the taking thereof, and if the 
deposition relates to any indictable offence for which any ac
cused person i> already committed or hailed to appear for 
trial, shall transmit the same, with the said addition, to the 
proper officer of the court at which such accused person is to 
lie tried.

3. In othkh Cases to Cleiik or the Peace.—In every 
other case he shall transmit the same to the clerk of the peace 
of the county, division or city in which he has taken the same 
or to such other officer as has charge of the records and pro
ceedings of a superior court of criminal jurisdiction in such 
county, division or city.

4. Evidence to be Kept for I ke.—Such clerk of the 
peace or other officer shall preserve the same and file it of 
record, and upon the order of the court or a judge transmit 
the same to the proper officer of the court where the same 
shall be required to he used us evidence. 55-50 \ .. e. Vit, s 
081.

996 Pm.hi si i of Prison i u when si cii Evidence is 
Taken.—Whenever a prisoner in actual. custody is served 
with or receives notice of an intention to take the statement 
mentioned in the last preceding section, the judge who has 
appointed the commissioner may. by an order in writing, di
rect the officer or other jrerson having the custody of the 
prisoner to convey him to the place mentioned in the said 
notice for the purpose of being present at the taking of the 
statements ; and such officer or other person shall convex the 
prisoner accordingly, and the expenses of such conveyance
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which the Mime relates, I lit* person who imulv tilt* statement i- 
j»i*oved to lie dead. or if it is proved that there is no reason- 
able probability that such person u ill ever Is- able to at lend 
at the trial to give evidence, such Maternent nun. upon the 
production of I lie judge's order appointing the voininosioiici 
he read in evidence, either for or against the accused, without 
further proof thereof, if the mimic purport*- to In* signed by 
the commissioner by or In-fore whom it purports to have beci 
taken, and it i« proved to the satisfaction of the court that 
reasonable notice of the intention to take such statement wu- 
sorved upon the jH-rson. whether prosecutor or actuecd. 
against whom it is proposed to be read in evidence, and ilia 
such per*011 or Ins counsel or solicitor had. or might have hud, 
if he had chosen to he present, full opportunity of cross-ex 
Mininitig the person who made the same. fi.Witi \ .. e. .* 
tiNi.

999. I n.com i ion o\ IN;i l l M i N xt:x I m/i mix m n in: Ifi vn 
in KvmiM i in ( tiUTAiN Mv i NTs.—If upon the trial of an 
accused person such facts are proved upon oath or atlirmatioi. 
that it can he reasonably inferred therefrom that any person, 
whose cvidenec was given at any former trial upon the sam- 
charge or whose dejioMtion has heen theretofore taken in tin 
investigation of the charge against such accused person, i- 
dead, or so ill as not to Ik- aide to travel, or is absent from 
Canada, and if it i> proved that such evidence was given or 
such deposition was taken in the presence of the person ac
cused. and thaï he or hi- counsel or solicitor if present had a 
full opportunity of cross-examining the witness, thei^ if tin 
evidence or deposition purports to Ik* signed by the judge <>v 
justice before whom the same purports to have been taken, 
it shall be read as evidence in the prosecution, without fur
ther proof thereof, unless it is proved that such evidence or 
depo-ition was not in fact signed by tin* judge or justice pur
porting to have signed the same, tid-tit V.. e. Hi. s. fl.

Absent witness -Proof of nlisence If. v. Xelaou, 1 <). It. ôOO.
<’oroner's iibsiniri of evidence of witness m inquest, mu rend 

to nor signed by IhII-t. not :i deposition under this section: If. v 
(Iraham. (}. It. H <>. It. 107.

1000. Dei'ohitioxn may in: Vrkd in Trial for other 
(tri i nii s. Depositions taken in the preliminary or other 
investigation of any charge against any person may he read
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il* evident m lli<‘ prosecution ol' such person for any other 
ollvticv. upon tin* like proof }iml in tin- same manlier, in all 
Tt‘>|H‘vlr*. a> they may. according to law, lie read in tin- prosi 
ration of tlie offence with wlueh such |K*r>on was charged 
when -ueli de|M>sitioiis were taken, \ .. <•. *>;». s. <i<s.

Tin- deposition „r :i wIiuhhs against him on hi- trial if In- - 
<uliMH|iii'iitlv elmrgi-d with a crime If runic. VJ <’o\, f c ,V.T 
I li. I l‘ < . r.ll'.i see It. v. Hllckli //. l.'t I ox. i ( . m»;;.

1001. S i atkmj:\t in \i < i -The statement made h\ 
tin- accused person before the justice may, if uecv-sarv. upoi 
the trinl of such person, he given in evidence against him 
witltoul furthi-r proof thereof, unless it u proved that the 
justice purporting to have signed tin- same did not in fact 
sign the same, 55-ôt» \ e. Vth s. ns!».

A- to roiifv-skai under inducement* see If. \ . In,in II. Wnvli 
l.ead. I'ns. IZfiO mut msfs there cited.

See It \. Hist,,!. Ill < 'ox, t C. tit; If. V Solicit 1 V & H
-vu.i an.

Read see!ion UH4 ill mUOectiOd with «hove section

l UtrrnbiH'otiun.

1002. Xiirissvm t\ Ci im'xin ('.Xsi.s.— \<i person accused 
of any offence under any of the hereiimler mentioned sections 
-hall he convicted upon the evidence of one witness, unless 
such witness i> eorrolinralcd in some nmteriiil particular hx 
evidence implicating the accused :

(a) Treason. Part II.. section seventy-four.
( b ) Perjury, Part IV., section one hundred and seven!v- 

four :
(r) (MTenees under Part V.. section- two hundred and 

eleven to two hundred and twenty inclusive ;
(d) Procuring feigned marriage. Part VI.. sert ion three 

hundred ami nine;
(e) Forgery, Part VII., sections four hundred and sixty- 

eight to four hundred and seventx inclusive. .V>-5t» \
V. 21», S. tiSl ; 5«i V., e. .T>‘. s. 1.

Hut evidence of girl's pregnancy. of having lieon a sewam at roaid 
piich of uirnml. and of facts showing a strong probability that no 
other man could have ls*en responsible for her condition, i- not cor 
roborative evidence: If. v. \ nlnii (1RMÜI. ‘J ('an. ('. I*. ‘JÔS.
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Admis^iou «>f girl after she became sixteen thnt prisoner lm<l 
«onnetted with her before, is corroborative evidence implicating him 
a iIn offence of seduction under s. -17 A*. \. W'ym (1H!»5). 1 (’an

• . I . 4 ».
Sedu'tion under promise of marriage—Evidence of prisoner’s 

declaration to relatives of girl that be bad always intended to marry 
her. is corrobora t ive of her evidence: It. \. I hum. 1- U. L. It. --7 

Not required b.v Act Accomplice — Cautioning jury—Huh* of 
practice : It. \. Andrew. 12 O. It. 184, following It. v. Herkwith. * 
I <\ < I’. 274 : It. \. Smith. :tN l . (’. It. 218

Soliciting to steal - I'ncorroborated evidence of accomplie-»
( onviction against direction of judge : It. \. Srddont, 1 «l 1, (’. C
1\ 385*.

As to evidence in cases of forgery, required corroboration only 
of an interested witness; see A*. x. Ithodts. 22 O. It. I hit.

Forgery of indorsements to notes, thirties whose names were 
urged dem signatures Sufficient corroborai ion : It. \. Hindi'. (J. It
ir. k. it. i7n

Forgery of prosecutor’s name as indorser. I’roaecutor denied 
indorsement and swore that In* was a marksman. Ilis son also swore 
he was a marksman. Hi Id. sufficient corroboration of prosecutor’s
• \ idence : If. \. I hut in r m tin. 4."! I. < ’. It. Ô47.

Forgery—Evidence of witness that forged documents were writ 
ten by accused. Proof by same witness that names in a book in same
hand as forged document- were written by accused, not sufficient cor
roboratimi It x. IhHndi 11WT.i. 2 Can C. C. ."*44 26 41. It. <S«i
ir. 4 h e. X. 274.

1003. Kviui.m i oi Cmi.it not t mu it Oath Hnuvi.it in 
< ehtain Cases.—Where, upon the hearing or trial of any 
eh urge for carnally knowing or attempting to carnally know 
u girl under fourteen nr of any charge under section two 
hundred and ninety-two for indecent assault, the girl in 
roped rtf whom the offence is charged to have been commit
ted. or any other child of tender years who is tendered as a 
witness, does not. in the opinion of the court or justices, un
derstand the nature of an oath, the evidence of such girl or 
other child of tender years may be received though not given 
upon oath if, in the opinion of the court or justices, as the 
case may he. such girl or other child of tender years is pos
sessed of sufficient intelligence to justify the reception of the 
evidence and understands the duty of speaking the truth.

2. COHROIIOBATION.— But no person shall lie liable to lie 
convicted of the offence, unless the testimony admitted bv 
virtue of this section and given on behalf of the prosecution, 
is corroborated by some other material evidence in support 
thereof implicating the accused.

3. If False. Perjvry.—Any witness whose evidence is ad
mitted under this section is liable to indictment and punish
ment for perjury in all respects as if he or she had been 
sworn. 56-56 V., e. 29. s. 685.
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The provision applies to the trial of offence* under *w. 2W. 301, 
and 310.

See W. v. Wrahnul. Ill Cox <\ ('. 402. 20 Q. B. I». K27 ; It. v.
tmul. 17 Cos C. < . Ml. 25 g B. IE 202; /f. Pn< ltt Cox <*.

The evidence ho given would In- evidence to support any verdict 
allowed in virtue of s. 1151 on an indict meut for any of the offence*
provided i"i in km 202, 301, and ’.lo lield in that ænw» in v.
t;ratify m. I 18031. g. ,1. K. 2 g B. 37«.

Sentence, A crest uf dud;/nient and .1 /

1004. Aci’I'kku Km ah (Srim -<Ji e*tiox hefoks Sex- 
if.v'K.— If thv jury find the accused guilty, or if the accused 
pleads guilty, the judge presiding a I the trial shall ask him 
whether he has anything to say whx sentence should not be 
passed upon hint according to law : Provided that the omis
sion be to ask shall have no effect on the validity of the pro
ceedings. 55-50 \\. e. 29, s. 733.

1005 Sentence .IrsTiKiKlt by any C'oi \T.— If one sen
tence is passed upon any verdict of guilty on more counts of 
an indictment than one, the sentence shall lie good if any of 
such count* would have justified it. 55-50 V.. c. 29. s. 020.

Each count must h.v itself disclose an offence, and nllegation* in 
one eouii» cannot help the other counts : If. v. Saiinirln. 10 II. L. 
f>7«.

1006. WjIKIII SENTENCE ( ' IKKIED OPT WHEN VENU 
CiiANdEi).—When any sentence is passed upon any person 
after a trial had under an order for changing the place of 
trial, the court may in its discretion, either direct the sen
tence to Ik? carried out at the place where the trial was had 
• •r order the person sentenced to lie removed to the place 
where his trial would have been had hut for such order, so 
that the sentence may lie there carried out. 55-50 V.. c. 29, 
s. 733.

1007. Motion in Auk est or .It ini mem. — The accused 
may at any time lie fore sentence move in arrest of judgment 
on the ground that the indictment does not. after amendment, 
if any. state anv indictable offence.

2. Deciding oh Reserving.—The court may in its discre
tion either hear and determine the r during the same 
sittings or reserve the matter for the court of appeal as here
inafter provided, 

c.c.—34.

^
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3. Dost iiAitui;.- If tin* court decides in favour of the ac
cused. he slialI lie discharged from tliat indictment.

4. Sentence Dviunu Sitting op Court.—If no such mo
tion is made, or if the court decides against the accused upon 
such motion, the court may sentence the accused during the 
sittings of the court, or the court may in its discretion dis
charge hi in on his own recognizance, or on that of such sure
ties as the court thinks lit, or both, to appear and receive 
judgment at some future court or when called upon.

5. Sentence Si m>e<p ently.—If sentence is not passed 
during the sittings, the judge of any superior court before 
which the person so convicted afterwards appears or is 
brought, or if he was convicted before a court of general or 
quarter sessions, the court of general or quarter sessions at a 
subsequent sittings may pass sentence upon him or direct him 
to he discharged. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 733.

Section 1014, et *<</.. provide for reserving a case for the Court 
of Appeal. Tliv court Ims no power to make any amendment on a 
motion in arrest of judgment. Section 880, sub-section (21 relates 
to a change of venue.

The defendant, after conviction, may move m any time in arrest 
of judgment before the sentence is actually pronounced upon him 
This motion can In- grounded only on some objection arising on the 
face of the record itself, and no defect in the evidence, or irregularity 
at the trial, can lie urged a I this stage of the proceedings. Hut any 
want of sufficient certainty in the indictment, as in the statement of 
1 ime or place ( where material i, or of the facts and circumstance' 
constituting the offence, by omitting to state or not stating definitely 
anything requisite to constitute the offence, or by omitting to negative 
any exception which ought to have been negatived or otherwise, will 
he a ground for arresting the judgment, if not amended before verdict 
or cured by the verdict.

The court will, ex propria motu, arrest the judgment, even if the 
defendant omits to move for it, when it is sniislied that the defend 
ant has not been found guilty of any offence in law. If a stihstan 
liai ingredient of the offence does not appear on the face of the in 
dictaient the court will arrest the judgment : R. V. Carr. 26 I». C. -1 
61. Judgment will also be arrested if the court does not appear by 
the indictment to have bail jurisdiction over the offence charged : Hili 
Trim. L. Com. Report, 162: R. v. Fraser. 1 Moo. 407 : R. V. Lynch, 
20 L. C. J. 187.

A party convicted of felony must he present in court, in order 
to move in arrest of judgment ; so a party convicted of a misde 
meanour unless his presence be dispensai with at the discretion of 
the court : 1 (’hit. 663: Cr. L. Com. Rep. loc. cit.

If the judgment he arrested the indictment and nil the proceed 
iugs thereupon are set aside and judgment of acquittal is given by 
the court, but such acquittal is no bar to a fresh indictment : Archbold, 
170: 8th Cr. !.. Com. Rep. 163: 3 Bum. fWS.

See R v. Harris 11808). 2 Can. C. C. 75. and sections 880, 808. 
800, and 1017.

1008. Woman Sentenced to Death viih.k Pregnant.— 
If .sentence of death is passed upon any woman she may move 
in arrest of execution on the ground that she is pregnant..
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V. Inquiry as to Pregnancy.— ll' such a motion is made 
the court shall direct one or more registered medical practi
tioners to be sworn to examine the woman in some private 
place, either together or successively, and to impure whether 
she is with child of a quick child or not.

;t. Arresting Kxevvtion.—If upon the report of any of 
them it appears to the court that she is so with child, cxecu 
lion shall be arrested until she is delivered of a child, or until 
it is no longer possible in the course of nature that she should 
Ik* so delivered. 55-56 \ .. c. vit. s. 730.

1009. .It it y ni V en the I.NsfK ti.MK).- No jury de eentre 
inspiciendo shall In* empanelled or sworn. 55-50 V., c. 29, 
- 731.

1010. .It iMiliEX r not to in Stay i n on lti:\ irked on Veh- 
tain G bounds.—Judgment, after verdict upon an indictment 
for any offence against this Act, shall not lx- stayed or re
versed.—

(a) for want of a similiter;
(b) by reason that the jury process has been awarded to 

a wrong officer, upon an insufficient suggestion ;
(c) for any misnomer or misdescription of the officer re

turning such process, or of any of the jurors; or,
(d) because any person has served upon the jury who was 

not returned as a juror by the sheriff or other officer.

2. Indictment Sufficient after Verdict Notwith
standing Certain Objections.—Where the offence charged 
is an offence created by any statute, or subjected to a greater 
degree of punishment by any statute, the indictment shall, 
after verdict, be held sufficient, if it describes the offence in 
the words of the statute creating the offence, or prescribing 
the punishment, although they are disjunctively stated or 
appear to include more than one offence, or otherwise. 55- 
56 V., c. 29, s. 731.

Judgment will not he arrested on ground that a juror at the 
trial hud not hern returned as such : U. V. tirinthoix, V» S. <’. 11.
421.

1011. Direction ah to Jury or Jurors' Directory.—No 
omission to observe the directions contained in any Act ns
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respects tlie 4|iialilii-ation. selection, balloting or distribution 
of jurors, the |>re|iaration of the jurors* hook, the selecting of 
jury lists, the drafting of panels from the jury lists or the 
striking of »|>cvial juries, shall be a ground for impeaching 
any verdict, or shall In* allowed for error upon any appeal M 
be brought upon any judgment rendered in any criminal case. 
55-511 V., c. 29. s. 7.15 ; 64» V.. c. lit, s. 1.

1012. Am:ai. from Conviction by Juouk of Thadk Con
spiracy.—An appeal upon all issues of law and fact shall lie 
from any conviction by the judge without the intervention of 
a jury for any offence mentioned in section four hundred and 
ninety-eight to the court of appeal in the province where such 
conviction is made; and the evidence taken upon the trial 
shall form part of the record in appeal, and. for that purpose, 
the court before which the case is tried shall take note of the 
evidence, and of all legal objections thereto. 52 V., c. 41. 
8. 5.

1013. Appeal in otiikk Casks of Indhtahi i Offences 
—An appeal from the verdict or judgment of any court or 
judge having jurisdiction, in criminal cases, or of a magis
trate proceeding under section seven hundred and seventy- 
seven, on the trial of any person for an indictable offence, 
shall lie upon the application of such person if convicted, to 
the court of appeal in the cases hereinafter provided for. and 
in no others.

2. Decision Final when.—Whenever the judges of tin- 
court of appeal are unanimous in deciding an appeal brought 
before the said court their decision shall be final.

3. Appeal in Cask ok Dissent.—If any of the judges dis
sent from the opinion of the majority, an ap|>eal shall lie 
from such decision to the Supreme Court of Canada as here
inafter provided. 55-541 V.. c. 29, s. 712.

The right to optical under this flection and section 1024 to the 
Supreme Court of Canada is restricted to cases where there has been 
an affirmance by the Court of Criminal Appeal, and where such 
affirmance is not unanimous but dissented from by one or more of tin- 
judges of the latter court : It. v. Man ( IKVHi. 2 Can. C. C. MO: 
It. .?. Q. 7 <J. It. 2: 2!» S. C. It. tit).

In sub-section .'1 “ opinion " means judgment or decision : It. v. 
Fill. »upra.
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1014. Error.- No proceeding in error slmll he taken in 
any criminal ease.

V. Question ok Law Reversed.—The court before which 
my accused person is tritsl may, either during or after the 
trial, reserve any question of law arising either on the trial 
or mi any of the proceedings preliminary, subsequent, or in- 
« ideutal thereto, or arising out of the direction of the judge, 
lor the opinion of the court of appeal in manner hereinafter 
provided.

Aiti.m vmov—Either the prosecutor or the accused 
may, during the trial, either orally or in writing, apply to 
ilie court to reserve any such question as aforesaid, and the 
court, if it refuses so to reserve it, shall nevertheless take a 
note of such objection.

•J. Trial Proceeds.—After a question is reserved the trial 
slmll proceed as in other cases.

5. Execution of Sentence mw he Respited.—If the 
result is a conviction, the court may in its discretion respite 
the execution of the sentence or postpone sentence till the 
question reserved lias been decided, and shall in its discretion 
commit the person convicted to prison or admit him to bail 
"11li <>ne or two sufficient sureties, in such sums as the court 
'••inks fit. to surrender at such time as the court directs.

6. ( ahe Stated.—if the quest ion is reserved, a case shall 
Is- stated for the opinion of the court of ap|M*al. 55-56 V., 
V. VI*. s. Î4.1.

i »n trial for murder, by eominiitmg an abortion, it appeared in 
evidence that a pant partem examination of the girl had been made 
l»y a medical man, which was confined to the jielvic organs ynd jvas 
ineoncliiwive as to the cause of death, hut there was other evident* 
feinting to the inference that death was caused bv the operation. 
I lie jury found verdict of guilty. II. Id. that there is no rul* that 
ilie cause of death must lie proved hy pant mortem examination : 
It v. (Jarrow, 5 B. C. It. «II.

•tight of crown to cause jurors to stand aside in case of defama 
tory libel may he reserved : A judge may reserve I hough he allowed 

frown to exercise the right : It. v. Putters.,h, ;ttl V. (’. It. 127. 
Whether a judge had jurisdiction to summarily convict a defend 

ant is a question of law and may he the subject of a reserved case, 
and a reserved case may be granted at any time however remote from 
date of trial if it is possible that some benefit will result to the 
prisoner by a decision in his favour: It. v. P.iauin (18081. 2 Can r. a 134.

Whether a judge may take a view of the premises is a question 
of law' that may he reserved: H. v. Petrie, 20 O. R. 317.

A challenge of the array is not a question of law that mav he 
i. M-rved. It. V. (YUourk.. .12 I . C. C. 1*. 38. Qn. : Right to have 
jurors stand aside a second time: Morin v. It.. 18 K. C R 407
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Objection to mode of emiumelling n jury not h quest ion of Inxx 
It. \. Smith. .'IK !'. <*. It. ‘JIM, at p. 235. Nor question as to suffi 
eieney of evidence: It. \. Lloyd, lit O. It. 352. Nor ■ulticieney of 
Indictment on motion to quash : R. v. (iibton, l(i <). It. 704.

1015. Am a I, from Iti 11 sal to Reserve. If the court 
refuses to reserve the question, the party applying may move 
the court of appeal as lien ' i?r provided.

2. Notice ok Motion.—The Attorney-General or party so 
applying may, on notice of motion to be given to the accused 
or prosecutor, us the case may he. move the court of appeal 
for leave to appeal.

3. Decision.—The court of appeal may, upon the motion 
and upon considering such evidence, if any, as it thinks tit to 
receive, grant or refuse such leave. 63-64 V., c. 46, s. 3.

1016. Proceedings ox Appeal Guam i d.— If leave to ap
peal is granted, a case shall be stated for the opinion of the 
court of appeal as if the question had been reserved.

2. Motion fob Proper Sentence.—If the sentence is 
alleged to be one which could not bv law be passed, either 
party may, without leave, upon giving notice of motion to the 
other side, move the court of appeal to pass a proper sentence.

3. By Prosecutor.—If the court has arrested judgment, 
and refused to pass any sentence, the prosecutor may without 
leave make such motion. 55-56 V.. e. 29, s. 744.

1017. Evidence for Court of Appeal—Judge's Votes 
—On anv appeal or application for a new trial, the court 
before which the trial was had shall, if it thinks neces-wry 
or if the court of appeal so desires, send to the court of ap
peal a copy of the whole or ,of such part as may he material 
of the evidence or the notes taken by the judge or presiding 
justice at the trial.

2. Other Evidence.—The court of appeal may, if only 
the judge’s notes are sent and it considers such notes defec
tive. refer to such other evidence of what took place at the 
trial as it thinks fit.

3. Sending Back Case.—The court of apjieal may, in its 
discretion, send back any case to the court by which it was 
stated to he amended or restated. 55-56 V.. e. 29. s. 745.

fW R. v. Offrit (18041. 31 C. L. J. 33.

17
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1018. l'OWEM OK Vol ht 01 Am Al. uns 111 akinu — 
l'pon tliv Inuring of aux »|>|M-al limier tlie |"i«ers Ikti-iiiIk- 
fure contained. (lie eouii of a|>(M*al may,—

(a ) eonfirni the ruling a|i|iealeil from ; or.
(i) if of opinion (liai the ruling wan emweoua, ami that 

there lia* lai n a mie-trial ill consequence. direct • new 
trial ; or.

(r) if it consider* the sentence erroneous or the arrest 
of judgment erroneous, pass stmli sentence as ought to 
have Iss u |wissed or set aside any sentence passed by 
the court below, and remit the ease to the court below 
witli a direction to pass the pro|ier sentence; or,

(if) if of opinion in a east* in which the accused has been 
convicted that the ruling was erroneous, and that the 
accused ought to have lasoi , dilwt that the
accused shall lie discharged, which order shall have all 
the effects of an acquittai, or direct a new trial; or.

(r) make such other order as just ice requires. 55-56 \ ., 
c. 29, s. 746.

Where I'.iurl of Appeal directs n new 'risl. no nuiesl looin* 
hnnreine I'onrl of Canada It v. I ira 11 s', r*1. 2 ' an. i . I
it. j. y. 7 y. b. roei. go h. i \ it. no.

For nilsdins’liou in murder case: It. x Hrrinoia. 27 y. K ikai. 
And for Iniproper re je, Alee of evidence It. x. It roe’s, -II.* a. 
880.

1019. No Substantial Wiioxu ( own thin Stands.— 
I'hoxtso.—No conviction shall la1 set aside nor any new trial 
directed, although it appears that some evidence was im
properly admitted or rejected, or that something not according 
to law was done at the trial or some misdirection given, un
ices, in the opinion of the court of o|i|h’hI, some substantial 
wrong or miscarriage was thereby occasioned on the trial: 
Provided that if the court of appeal is of opinion that any 
challenge for the defence was improperly disallowed, a new 
trial shall Is1 granted. 55-56 V.. e. 29. s. 746.

1020. Only Out: Vovnt Akfkctku Skntkm i xs to Hist 
If it appears to the court of appeal that such wrong or

miscarriage affected some count only of the indictment, the 
court may give separate directions as to each count, and may- 
pass sentence mi any count unaffected by such wrong or

0050
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mietsrriagf* which stand» good, or may remit the case to
the court below with directions to pass such sentence a* 
justice max require.

». tMn>i:i{ ok Covin' ok Aiteai..—The order or direction of 
the court of appeal shall he certified under the hand of the 
presiding chief ju»tioe or N-nior puisne judge to the proper 
officer of the court liefore which the case was tried, and such 
order or direction shall Ik? carried into affect. 55-M V., c.. 
29, s. 74<i.

1021. I.i avi ro Am.v ko* New Thial.—After the eon- 
notion <d any )H‘i"son for any indictahle offence the court 
In-fore which tin- trial takes place may, either during the sit
ting or afterwards, give leave to the person convicted to apply 
to the court of appeal for a new trial on the ground that the 
verdict was against the weight of evidence.

Max Chant New Trial.—The court of appeal may, 
ii|H)ii hearing such motion, direct a new trial if it thinks fit.

Leave bx Person Phemiiunu at Sessions.—In the ease 
of a trial In-fore a court of general or quarter sessions such 
leave may Ik- given, during or at the end of the session, by 
the judge or other person who presided at the trial. 55-56 
\ .. c. ?9. s. Î4Î.

(in It-iiHi- Xo h|»|H‘mI io Supmu« t’ouri : It. v. I mm 2
<’*n (• r. MO. It. ,|. (J. 7 <J. It. :m. 20 S. C K DO

l>uve to h|i|x*nI for new trial only granted when there is ahso 
lute failure of evidence to support conviction, and failure to challenge 
a hostile juror is not grounds for a new trial: It v Harr in 11 HUH I, 
2 <’an. C. (\ 73. (J It. 7 Q B. ÎÏW.

Where jury failed to regard uncorroborated evidence of accused, 
leave to appeal refused : It. v. Mallmn, (). It. 1.1 K. B. 1.

1022. New Trial by Order ok Minister ok .Tvstick.— 
If upon any application for the mercy of the Crown on be
half of any person convicted of an indictahle offence, the 
Minister of Justice entertains a doubt whether such person 
ought to have been convicted, he may. instead of advising 
IIis Majesty to remit or commute the sentence, after such in
quiry as he thinks proper, by an order in writing direct a new 
trial at sucli time and before such court ns he mav think 
proper. 55-56 V.. c. 29. ». 748.
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1023 St kpknkion 01 Sim i mi i\ (asi ni A mu..__
Tliv sentence uf « iniirl shall nul l«. »u»|iended In reason of 
•Hiv H|i|«'al. Iinlvss llli- iulirt expressly so ilinrls. except where 
lhe sentence is thaï llh* ai-eusivl siilTer death nr whipping,

-■ Si si'i xsiiin i\ Cam ni Si \riai i us |isatii un Wiiip- 
l'ixu.—The production uf a certificate fruin the officer nf the 
ii'Url that a ipii-stioe has lasm reserved. ur that leave has lieen 
given I" apply fur a new trial, nr uf a eertifleate from the 
linisler uf .lustier that lie has directed a new trial, shall

Is- a auWrient warrant tn suspend .......... nf am sen-
teoee uf death ur whipping.

■I- Itxils In all eases it shall Is* in the iliserelinn nf the 
eonrt ul ap|s-al in ilina-ling a new trial In nrder the arenaed 
le Is' ailinillial In hail. 55-5(1 V.. e. "'ll, ». 741)

1024 Aittai. to Si ' l'a s xi i. Cm nr ui Can vii.v I'huvisu 
\uns is 1 omit I x \vivim s.—Any |ntwum eunvieted nf anv

itidietalile uffi'ias1. wliusi' euiivietiun has I sen alliriued nil an 
appeal taken under section ten hundred and thirteen, may 
np|ieai In the Supreme Court of Canada against the alHrmanee 
nf sill'll conviction : I’rmidcd that un such appeal can la' 
Hiken if the Court of Ap|a*al is unanimous in affirming the 
conviction, nor unless notice nf apical in writing has lawn 
served on the Atlorney-Oeneral within liflien da vs after such 
affirmance nr silt'll further time as may he allowed by the
Super....Court of Canada nr a judge thereof.

*• Hkiisii ns Sl fHKMK Cm nr ns Canada.—Tim Supreme 
Court of Canada shall make such rule nr order tlmremi. either 
in affirmance of the conviction nr for granting a new trial, 
or otherwise, or for granting or refusing such application, aa 
the justice of the case requires, and shall make all other 
necessary rules and orders for carrying such rule nr nrder 
into effect.

3. IIkahi.no or Ait'Kai.—Abandonment.—tTiles» such 
appeal is brought on for hearing liv the appellant at the ses
sion of the Supreme Court during which such affirmance 
takes place, or the session next thereafter if the said court 
is not then in session, the apjieal shall be held to have lieen 
alendoned. unless otherwise ordered hv the Supreme Court 

a judge thereof.
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4. .1 iiKtMFNv Final.—The judgment uf tile Supreme 
Court shall, in all cases, he final and conclusive. 55*56 \ .. 
e. Vit, 8. ?50.

No appeal from order for new trial: If. \. I itin ( IHOHi, *j Can 
i MO. H. J. H. 7 <>. B. 363. Lit S <\ It. tut.
See Amer v. If., ii S. < It. 5DV : If. \. 1'uuninyliam, C’nsH. Dig

107.
Reserved ease moved for on two grounds—Court of Appeal r- 

fused with dissent as to one ground only-—No appeal to Snprene 
Court as to the other ground : U. v. Mrlutimh. i! Can. C. C. 114. L* 
O. It tire. 17 Oct. X. 407. 23 S. C. It. IN*.

1025 Appeau* to Privy Council Abolished.— Xotwith. 
standing any royal prerogative, or anything contained in th« 
Interpretation Act or in the Supreme Court Act, no appeal 
shall he brought in any criminal ease from any judgment or 
order of any court in Canada to any court of appeal or 
authority, by which in the United Kingdom ap|>eals or peti
tions to His Majesty in Council may be heard. 05-5(1 V..

PAKT XX.

PUNISHMENT*. FINE*. FORFEITURE*. COST*. AND RESTITUTION 
OF PROPERTY.

Interpretation.

1026 Definition ‘Court’ in s*. 1081, 1082 and 1083.— 
In the sections of this Part relating to suspended sentences, 
unless the context otherwise requires, ‘ court ’ means and in
cludes any su|>erior court of criminal jurisdiction, any judge 
or court within the meaning of Pert XVIÎT. and any magi-- 
trate within the meaning of Part XVI. 55-50 V., c. 28. 
s. 974.

Punishment Generali i/.

1027. Punishment only after Conviction.—Whenever 
a person doing a certain act is declared to be guilty of any 
offence, and to be liable to punishment therefor, it shall be 
understood that such person shall only be deemed guilty of 
such offence and liable to such punishment after being dulv 
convicted "f such n< t. 55-56 V . c. 29, s. 981.
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1028. Drum i s in Fi MMiMi \ r—Dim ni i ion.—Whenever
it is provided that the offender shall bv liable to different 
degrees or kinds of punishment, the punishment to be in
flicted shall, subject to the limitations contained in the en
actment, lx* in the discretion of the court or tribunal before 
which the conviction takes place. V., e. 29, s. 932.

Where a statute of ('ann<lii lni|io*es both a line and imprison ment, 
the punishment is in discretion of the t'ourt, and it is not hound to 
inflict liotli. but. may infli«t either, or both: Brabant v. Rohidou* 
tlMWi It. .1 Q 7 Q. It. r,27.

1029. Fini oh Penalty in Dimuretiok or Court.— 
Whenever a fine may be awarded or a penalty imposed for 
any offence, the amount of such fine or penalty shall, within 
such limits, if any, as are prescribed in that behalf, be in the 
discretion of the court or person passing sentence or con
victing, as the case may lie. 55-56 V.. <*. 29, s. 934.

Where a corporation is convicted under a. 284. the punishment 
in lieu of imprisonment is » tine under s. 020. and the amount of 
which is in tne discretion of the (hurt : It. v. Union t'ollirry I’o.
4 l!WI0t (’an. <’. ('. 523. Affirmed in 31 S. O. It. 81.

I*unish men in .1 bolished.

1030. Outlawry.—Outlawry in criminal cases is abol
ished. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 962.

1031. Solitary Confinement or Pillory.—The punish- 
ment of solitary d ~ ement or of the pillory shall not he 
awarded by any court. 55-56 V., e. 29. s. 963.

1032. Deodaxd.—There shall be no forfeiture of any chat
tels, which have moved to or caused the death of any human 
being, in respect of such death. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 964.

1033. Attainder—Penalty—Forfeiture.—No confes
sion, verdict, inquest, conviction or judgment of or for any 
treason or indictable offence or felo de ne shall cause any 
attainder or corruption of blood, or any forfeiture or escheat: 
Provided that nothing in this section shall affect any penalty 
or fine imposed on any person by virtue of his sentence, or 
any forfeiture in relation to which special provision is made 
by anv Act of the Parliament of Canada. 55-56 V., c. 29, 
s’ 965.

79
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IHuahiHtie*.

1034. Conviction of Pviiliv Official Vacates Office. 
— If any jierson liervafter convicted of treason or any in
dictable offence for which lie is sentenced to death, or im
prisonment for a term exceeding five years, holds at the time 
of such conviction any office under the Crown or other public 
employment, or is entitled to any jHUision or superannuation 
allowance payable by the public, or out of any public fund, 
such office or employment shall forthwith become vacant, and 
sfteh pension or superannuation allowance or emolument shall 
forthwith determine and cease to be payable, unless such per
son receives a free n from llis Majesty, within two 
months after such conviction, or Iiefore the filling up of such 
office or employment, if given at a later period.

2. Official Incompetent imil Pt mhiiment Vndf.ii- 
<ione or Pardon.—Kvery such person sentenced to imprison
ment as aforesaid or on whom sentence of ' has been 
passed which has been commuted to imprisonment, shall lie- 
come, and, until he undergoes the imprisonment aforesaid 
or suffers such other punishment as by competent authority 
is substituted for the same, or receives a free pardon from 
llis Majesty, shall continue inea i* of holding any office 
under the Crown, or other public employment, or of being 
elected, or sitting, or voting, as a member of either House of 
Parliament, or of exercising any right of suffrage or other 
parliamentary or municipal franchise.

•1. Removing Disability.—The setting aside of a convic
tion by competent authority shall remove the disability by 
this section imposed. 55-56 V.. e .21», s. Mil.

Fine* mi,I Forfeitureh.

1035 Fines in Like of other Pitmibhmknt.—Any per
son convicted by any magistrate under Part XVI. or by any 
court of an indictable offence punishable with imprisonment 
for five years or less, may be fined in addition to, or in lieu 
of, any punishment otherwise authorized, in which case the 
sentence may direct that in default of payment of his fine 
the person so convicted shall be imprisoned until such fine 
is paid, or for a period not exceeding five years, to commence

9
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at tin* vml of tin* twill <>f imprisonment awarded I» tlie aeu- 
tvucv, or forthwith a> the ease may require.

V. Fine» in Addition to other Vi mmiimknt.—Any per
son vuiivivted of uu indictable offence punishable with im
prison meet for more than live yearn may la* lined in addition 
tu. but not in lieu of, any ment other wise ordered,
and in such case, also, the sentence may in like manner 
direct imprisonment in default of payment of any tine im- 
IMined, tid-04 V., e. 4ti, a. •*$.

1036 Finks. Penalties and Fohkkitvrks oo to Vho- 
vinvial Tukasi kkk.—Whenever no other provision is made 
by any law of Canada for the application of any tine. |a*naltv 
or forfeiture imposed for the violation of any law or of the 
proceeds of an ««treated recognizance, the same shall lx* paid 
over by tin* magistrate or officer receiving the same to the 
treasurer of the province in which the same is imposed or re- 
covered, to la* by him paid over to the municipal or local 
authority, if any, which wholly or in part la*ar- the excuses 
ol administering the law under which the same was ini|>o8ed 
or recove ml. or to lie applied in any other manner deemed 
best adapted to attain the objecta of such law and secure its 
due administration, except that,—

(ii) Exception, Revente Laws. Etc.—All tines, penal
ties and forfeitures iiiijMind in rcs|iect of the breach of 
any of the revenue laws of Canada, or imposed upon 
any officer or employee of the Government of Canada 
in res|>ect of any breach of duty or malfeasance in 
his office or employment, and the proceed* of all re
cognizances estreated in connection with proceedings 
for the prosecution of persons charged with such 
breaches or malfeasance ; and,

(b) Where Costs ok Probkcvtiom Horne by Canada. 
—all fines, penalties and forfeitures imposed for what
ever cause in any proceeding instituted at the instance 
of the Government of Canada or of any department 
thereof in which that Government I «oars the cost of 
prosecution, and the proceeds of all recognizances es
treated in connection with such proceedings, shall be
long to His Majesty for the public uses of Canada, and

B9A
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-hall be paid by the magistrate or officer receiving the 
same to tlie Minister of Finance and form part of the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

2. Right ok Private Pbosixttoii.—Nothing in this *»<•- 
tion contained shall effect any right of a private person suing 
as well for 11 is Majesty as for himself, to the moiety of any 
line, penalty or forfeiture recovered in his suit. 63-64 V., 
c. 46, a. 3.

1037 Direction to Pay Fink. Penalty ou Fobfeitlbe 
to Mi Nicii'ALiTY.—The Governor in Council may, from 
time to time, direct that any fine, penalty or forfeiture, or 
any portion thereof, which would otherwise belong to the 
Crown for the public uses of Canada, be paid to any pro
vincial, municipal or local authority, which wholly or in part 
bears the expenses of administering the law under which such 
fine, p malty or forfeiture is imposed, or that the same lie ap
plied in any other manner deemed best adapted to at
tain the objects of such law and to secure its due admin
istration. 55-56 V., c. 2D, a. 928.

Set* In re Suker (181191. 20 Otv. X. 10.

1038. Recovering in Civil. Action when no Other 
Provision.—Whenever any pecuniary jienaltv or any for
feiture is imposed for any violation of any Act, and no other 
mode is prescribed for the recovery thereof, such or
forfeiture shall be recoverable or enforceable, with costs, in 
the discretion of the court, by civil action or proceeding at 
the suit of Ibis Majesty only, or of any private party sui/ig 
as well for His Majesty as for himself in any form of action 
allowed in such case hv the law of the province in which it 
i- brought, and before any court having jurisdiction, to the 
amount of the penalty in cases of simple contract.

V. Moiety to Private Party when no Other Pro
vision.—If no other provision is made for the appropriation 
of any penalty or forfeiture so recovered or enforced, one 
moiety shall belong to His Majesty, and the other moiety 
-hall belong to the private party suing for the same, if any, 
and if there is none, the whole shall belong to His Majesty.

8
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1039. Coons Fokfeitkd I’nukk Part VII.—Reimbi khi - 
hi nt of Innocent Party.—Any goods or things forfeited 
under any provision of Part VII. relating to forgery of trade 
marks and the fraudulent marking of merchandise, may be
t-ftroved or otherwise _ yscd of in suvh manner as the 

court by which the same are declared forfeited, directs; and 
the court may, out of any proceeds realized by the deposi
tion of such goods, after all trade marks and trade descriptions 
are obliterated, award to any innocent party any loss he may 
iiaxe innocently sustained in dealing with such goods. 51 
V ., c. 41, s. 15.

1040. Costs in Such Prosecutions.—On any prosecu
tion under this Act relating to the said last mentioned pro
uvions, the court may order costa to lie paid to the defend
ant by the prosecutor, or to the prosecutor In the defendant, 
having regard to the information given by and the conduct 
..f the defendant and prosecutor respectively. 51 V., e. 41, 
». 16.

1041. Ai'i'LK ation of Fini s in Hi i.ation to Coin.— 
A moiety of any of the penalties imposed under sect ions five 
hundred and sixty-seven, six hundred and twenty-four, six 
hundred and twenty-five and six hundred and twenty-six, 
-hall belong to the informer or person who sues for the same, 
and the other moiety shall belong to 11 is Majesty for the 
public uses of Canada. K.S. c. 167, s. 34.

1042. Application of Fin eh in Relation to Deserters 
ok their Kffkcts.—One moiety of the amount of any pen
alty recovered under sections eighty-two. eighty-three, four 
hundred and thirty-eight, four hundred and thirty-nine or 
-ix hundred and fifty-seven, shall Is* paid over to the pro
secutor or person by whose means the offender has been coll
ected, and the other moiety shall lielong to the Crown. 
R.S., c. 1(N, s. !i.

1043. Application of Finer in Relation to Ckvklty 
io Animals.—One moiety of every pecuniary jienalty re
covered with respect to any offence under section five hun- 
• : » eel and forty-two or five hundred and forty-three shall he

8
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paid over to the corporation of the city, town, village, town
ship, parish, or place in which the offence was committed, 
and the other moiety, with full costs, to the person who in 
formed and prosecuted for the same, or to such other person 
as to the justice seems proper. R.H. c. 172, s, 7.

Cusls. J’eruniarij ('tun jn‘mm turn uml lieêtituliun of /V«p#u7i/.

1044. Costs \nd K.xi'KNsks of 1*hosk< i tion may hi 
Oh dekko to in Paid by Pahty Convicted.—Any court b\ 
which and any judge under Part Will., or magistrate un
der Part XVÎ., I»v whom judgment is pronounced or re
corded, upon the conviction of any person for treason or am 
indictable offence, in addition to such sentence as may other
wise by law Ik* passed, may condemn such person to the pay
ment of the whole or any part of the costs or expenses incur
red in and about the prosecution and conviction for the of
fence of which lie is convicted, if to such court or judge it 
seems lit so to do.

V. Ai.hu Allowance for Lohn of Time.—Such court or 
judge may include in the amount to be paid such moderate 
allowance for loss of time as the court or judge, by affidavits 
or other inquiry and examination, ascertains to lie reason
able.

3. Sol 10 T : I HUM WHICH PAYMENT OBTAINED.—The pay
ment of such costs and expenses, or any part thereof, may 
Ik* ordered by the court or judge to be made out of any 
moneys taken from such person on his apprehension, if such 
moneys are his own. or may he enforced at the instance of 
any person liable to pay or who has paid the same in such 
and the -nine manner, subject to the provisions of this Act, 
as the payment of any costs ordered to be paid bv tin» judg
ment or order of any court of competent jurisdiction in any 
civil action or proceeding may for the time being be en
forced.

4. Payabi.i: from Official Fi nd—IIkimbckhkment.— 
In the meantime, until the recovery of such costs and ex- 
ramies iioni the person so convicted a- aforesaid, or from his 
estate, the same shall lie paid and provided for in the same 
manner as if this section had not liven passed; and anv money 
which is recovered in respect thereof from the person so con-
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victed, or from his estate, shall be applicable to the reim
bursement of any lu-rson or fund by whom or out of which 
such costs and expenses have been paid or defrayed. 03-64 
V., c. 46, s. 3.

1046. Defendant Recovers Costs in Cask of Libel.— 
In case of an indictment or information by a private prose
cutor for the publication of a defamatory libel, if judgment 
is given for the defendant, he shall be entitled to recover 
from the prosecutor the costs incurred by him by reason of 
such indictment or information, either by warrant of distress 
issued out of the said court, or by action or suit as for an or
dinary debt. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 833.

Kw sectiou 334.
•Volte prosequi eutered by Attorney-General is a judgment for 

defendant who may rerover coats from private prosecutor l{ v. 
Hlurktey. <j. It. 13 K B. 472.

1046. I MI'HIhOXMENT l.N Dl.FAVLT OF PAYMENT OF COSTS 
on Conviction for Assault.— If a person convicted on an 
indictment for assault, whether with or without battery and 
wounding, is ordered to pay costs as aforesaid, he shall be 
liable, unless the said costs arc sooner paid, to three months’ 
imprisonment, in addition to the terms of imprisonment, if 
any, to which lie is sentenced for the offence, and the court 
may, by warrant in writing, order the amount of such cost* 
to be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of 
the offender, and paid to the prosecutor, and the surplus, if 
any, arising from such sale, to the owner.

2. Release on Levy.—If such sum is so levied, the of
fender shall be released from such imprisonment. 55-56 V., 
c. 29, s. 834.

1047. Taxation of Costs on Ia>wkbt Scale.—Any cost* 
ordered to be paid by a court pursuant to the foregoing pro
visions shall, in case there is no tariff of fees provided with 
resjwct to criminal proceedings, he taxed by the proper offi
cer of the court according to the lowest scale of fees allowed 
.a such court in a civil suit.

2. Scale in Civil Suits.—If such court has no civil jur
isdiction, the fees shall lie those allowed in civil suits in a 
superior court of the province according to the lowest scale. 
55-56 V’., r. 29. s. 835. 

c.c.—35.
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This section is in conformity with the remarks of the judges in 
R. V. Roberta. 12 Vox C. (’. 574.

The Imperial Act is 30 & 31 V. c. 35, s. S>. The Imperial Act 
does not expressly provide for the case of goods obtained by fais.* 
pretenses. The section provides for the case of a sale only of the 
stolen property : see R. \. Stancliffe, 11 Cox ('. C. 318.

See R V. St. Louta <18971. R. J. Q. « g. H. 380.

1048. Compensation for Ia>ss or Property.—A court 
on the trial of any portion on an indict ment may, if it thinks 
fit, upon the application of any person aggrieved and imme
diately after the conviction of the offender, award tyny sum 
of money, not exceeding one thousand dollars, by way of sat
isfaction or compensation for any loss of property suffered 
by the applicant through or by means of the offence of which 
such person is so convicted.

2. Aw ard and Judgment.—The amount awarded for such 
satisfaction or compensation shall be deemed a judgment 
debt due to the person entitled to receive the same from the 
person so convicted, and the order for payment of such 
amount may be enforced in such and the same manner as in 
the case of any costs aforesaid ordered by the court to lie 
paid. 55-56 \\, c. 29, s. 836.

“ Properly " defined, e. 2, s.-s. 32.
This section is new. It enables any person aggrieved to get a 

judgment from the Court, without a jury, for any amount up to 
one thousand dollars against the party convicted, even where that 
Court has no jurisdiction in civil matters.

“ The discretionary i*>wer given by this section is far more ex
tensive than the |tower conferred by 24 & 25 V. c. 96, s. 100 (s. 1050. 
poat), and if it is exercised in every case to which it may in strict 
ness be applicable, will compel a criminal court at the close of many 
trials for felony to enter upon complicated inquiries involving the 
expenditure of a large amount of time and labour.”

“ It is probable^ however, that criminal courts will decline to 
exercise the powers thus conferred upon them except in very simple 
cases, and will, in the majority of instances, leave the applicant to 
enforce his rights by the ordinary civil procedure."

"In the ease of serious personal injuries, caused by a felonious act, 
no compensation could he awarded under this section in respect of the 
personal injuries. And even where the personal injuries, caused by 
the felonious act. had Incapacitated the prosecutor from earning his 
livelihood, it would seem that this would not be such a loss of pro 
pert y as would form the subject of nunpensation under this section " 
Archbold.

1049. Compensation to Bona Fide Purchaser* of 
Stolen Property.—When any prisoner has been convicted, 
either summarily or otherwise, of any theft or other offence, 
including the stealing or unlawfully obtaining any property,
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and it appears 4o tile court, by the evidence, that the prisoner 
told Mich property or part of it to any person who had no 
knowledge that it was stolen or unlawfully obtained, and that 
money has been taken from the prisoner on his apprehension, 
the court may, on application of such purchaser and on resti
tution of the property to its owner, order that out of the 
money so taken from the prisoner, if it is his, a sum not 
exceeding the amount of the proceeds of the sale lie delivered 
to such purchaser. 55-56 V„ c. 29. a. 837.

1050. Restitution ok Stolen Pbopebtt.—If any person 
who is guilty of an indictable offence in stealing, or knowingly 
receiving, any property, is indicted for such offence, by or on 
behalf of the owner of the property, or his executor or ad
ministrator, and convicted thereof, or is tried liefore a judge 
or justice for such offence under any of the foregoing provi
sions and convicted thereof, the property shall be restored 
to the owner or his representative.

2. Wbits of Restitution.—la every such case the court 
or tribunal before which such |iersou is tried for any such 
offence, shall have power to award, from time to time, writs 
of restitution for the said property or to order the restitution 
thereof in a summary manner.

3. Restitution Althouoh no Conviction.—The court 
or tribunal may also, if it sees lit, award restitution of the 
property taken from the prosecutor, or any witness for the 
prosecution, by such offence, although the person indicted is 
not convicted thereof, if the jury declares, as it may do, or 
if, in case the offender is tried without a jury, it is proved to 
the satisfaction of the court or tribunal by whom he is tried, 
that such property belongs to such prosecutor or witness, and 
that he was unlawfully deprived of it by such offence.

4. Restitution not Oboehed in Case of Valuable Se- 
cuiiTT when Rights of Titian I’abties Intebvene.—If 
it appears before any award or order is made, that any valu
able security has been bona fide paid or discharged by any 
person liable to the payment thereof, or being a negotiable 
instrument, has been bona fide taken or received by transfer 
or delivery, bv any person, for a just and valuable considera
tion, without any notice or without any reasonable cause to 
suspect that the same had, bv anv indictable offence, been
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stolen, or if it appears that the property stolen has been trans
ferred to an innovent purchaser for value who has acquired a 
lawful title thereto, the court or tribunal shall not award or 
order the restitution of such security or property.

5. Saving.—Nothing in this section contained shall ap
ply to the case of any prosecution of any trustee, banker, mer
chant, attorney, factor, broker or other agent entrusted with 
the possession of goods or documents of title to goods, for 
any indictable offence under sections three In udred and 
fifty-eight or three hundred and ninety of this Act. 55-56 
V., c. 2H, s. 838 ; 56 \\, c. 38, s. 1.

Sections 766 ami 817 also provide for restitution of stolen pro 
perty in certain cases.

The prisoners were convicted of feloniously stealing «-ertuiu pro 
pert y. The judge who presided at the trial made an ordei. directing 
that property found in the possession of one of the prisoners, not part 
of the property stolen, should he disposed of in a particular manner 
held. that the order was illegal, and that a judge has no power, either 
by common law or by statute, to direct the disposal of chattels in the 
possession of a convicted felon, not belonging to the prosecutor : It. 
v. Hiervr, Hell ( 235 : It. v. Corporation of London. K. B. & K..m

The rase of Walletr v. Mayor of London. 11 Cox C. C. 280, has 
no application in Canada. In It. v. Stancliffr, 11 ('ox C. C. 318, it 
was held that the rc|>ealed section applied to rases of false pretences 
as well as felony, and that tin- fact that the prsoner parted with the 
goods to a hona fide pawnee did not disentitle the original owner to 
the restitution of the goods : see 2 Ituss. 3.*m.

An order of restitution of property stolen will extend only to 
such property as is produced and identified in the course of the trial, 
and not to all the articles named in the indictment, unless so pro 
duced and identified and in the possession of the court : H. v. Smith. 
12 Cox C. C. «17.

It was held, on this clause : R. v. Atkin, 18 L. C. J. 213; that 
the court will not give an order for the restitution of stolen goods 
where the ownership is the subject of a dispute in the civil courts 
see It. v. Mack Un. .Ï Cox C. C. 216.

Restitution can lie ordered to the owner only ; R. V. done». 14 
Cox C. C. «28.

See 1 lfale. 543; 4 Blacks. 363.
A. Blenkarn took premises at 37 Wood street, and wrote to the 

plaintiffs at Belfast ordering goods of them. The letters were dated 
87 Wood street, and signed A. Blenkarn & Co.,” there being an old 
established firm of Bb-nkiron & Sons at 123 Wood street. One of the 
plaintiffs knew something of that firm, and the plaintiffs entered into 
a correspondence with Blenkarn. and ultimately stipplinl the goods 
ordered, addressing them to '* A. Blenkiron & Oo.. 37 Wood street.

The fraud having been discovered, Blenkarn was Indicted and 
convicted for obtaining goods by falsely pretending that he was Blenk 
Iron & Sons.

Before the conviction, the defendant had purchased some of the 
goods hona fidr of Blenkarn without notice of the fraud, and resold 
them to other persons. The plaintiffs having brought an action for 
the conversion of the goods : Held, that the plaintiffs intended to 
deal with Blenkiron & Sons, and therefore there was no contract with 
Blenkarn ; that the property of the goods never passed from the
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plaintiffs ; aud (liai t U<-,v were accordingly entitled to recover in the 
a, lion : Undna, \. t’iuul//, 13 Cox <(’. 5k3. J H. 1i. IM». .‘I A. < 
4ÎW.

The plaimitT had al (den money of the defendant, and had lieeu 
prosecuted for it Imt acquitted on a technical «round. The plaintiff 
had. previously to the prosecution, converted the money into goods, 
which were now in the possession of the defendant as being the pro
ceeds of the money stolen from him by the plaintiff. The plaintiff 
brought an action to claim the said goods. Ilrld. that lie had tio 
right of action : Cattlry V. Loundr*. 34 W. It. 13b.

A thief’s money in the hands of the police after his conviction is 
not a debt of the police to the thief, and cannot he attached under 
garnishee proceedings : Hire v. Jarri*. 4'.» .1. I*. 304.

I’nder this section the court can order the restitution of the 
proceeds of the goods as well as of the goods themselves, if such pro
ceeds are in the hands of the criminal or of an agent who holds them 
for him If. \. ,1 untie, a, Iti Cox < ’. < 143. I'.Hi.

A man was convicted of stealing cattle, which lie had sold since 
in market overt and had lieen resold immediately also in market 
overt, the purchasers being in good faith Restitution ordered to the 
lierson from whom they had I wen stolen: It. v. Iloran. ti Ir. R. C. L. 
It 13 : hut see now s.-s. 3 of alsive section.

M. wa« indicted for stealing $113 in hank notes and acquitted, 
lie applied to have #3,7 in notes, found on his |iersou when arrested, 
returned to him. w hich the prosecutor resisted. The statute of 1*. K. !.. 
<5 Wm. IV. c. 'J‘J. s. 38. enacts that “ wlu-n a prisoner is not con 
vieted the court may. if it sis»* lit, order restitution of the property 
where it clearly appears to have been stolen from the owner. When 
arrested prisoner had the money sewed up in his trousers and among 
the notes was a #3 note, bank of N. It.. $3 note, bank of Halifax, and 
a #3 note, bank of Montreal. Prisoner said lie put the money there 
fo hide it from the indice. Prosecutor had sworn that lie had rare 
fully counted the money before the rohberv. and Hint it included a 
#3 hank of N. It. note, and a #3 bank of Halifax note.

Held, that the evidence was not sufficient to identify the notes 
iih flu- prosecutor's, and the application must lie granted: It. v. Mr- 
Intan. L‘ P B. I lt.li. 134.

I m prison tnenl.

1051. OtFKM Kh not Capital, how IN mhiiko. — Every 
one who is convicted of any offence not punishable with death, 
shall be punished in the manner, if any, prescribed by the 
statute especially relating to such offence. 55-5(5 V„, e. 20, 
a. 950.

1052. When no Provision — Indictaiiu: Offence.— 
I'*very person convicted of any indictable offence for which 
no punishment is specially provided, shall be liable to im
prisonment for five years.

2, Summary Conviction.—Every one who ip summarily 
convicted of any offence for which no punishment is specially 
provided, shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty dol
lars, or to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a 
term not exceeding six months, or to both. 55-5(5 V., c. 29. 
s. 951: 5(5 V., r. 32. 1.
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1053. Punishment for Second Offence. — Every one 
who is convicted of an indictable offence not punishable with 
death, committed after a previous conviction for an indict
able offence, is liable to imprisonment for ten years, unless 
some other punishment is directed by any statute for the par
ticular offence.

2. Fixed by Statute.—In such latter case the offender 
shall be liable to the punishment directed, and not to any 
other. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 952.

1054. Maximum Tkkm Shortened—Minimum Term.— 
Every one who is liable to imprisonment for life, or for any 
term of years, or other term, may be sentenced to imprison
ment for any shorter term: Provided that no one shall be 
sentenced to any shorter term of imprisonment than the 
minimum term, if any, prescribed for the offence of which he 
is convicted. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 953.

1055. Cumulative Punishment».—When an offender is 
convicted of more offences than one, liefore the same court or 
person at the same sitting, or when any offender, under sen
tence or undergoing punishment for one offence, is convicted 
of any other offence, the court or person passing sentence may, 
on the last conviction, direct that the sentences passed upon 
the offender for his several offences shall take effect one after 
another. 65-56 V., c. 29, ». 954.

1056. Imprisonment Les» than Two Years, in Gaol, 
etc.—Proviso.—Every one who is sentenced to imprison
ment for a term less than two years shall, if no other place is 
expressly mentioned. 1m* sentenced to imprisonment in the 
common gaol of the district, county or place in w'hich the 
sentence is pronounced, or if there is no common gaol there, 
then in that common gaol which is nearest to such locality, 
or in some lawful prison or place of confinement, other than 
a penitentiary, in which the sentence of imprisonment may be 
lawfully executed : Provided that.—

(a) Where other Sentence at same Sittings, to 
Penitentiary—when any one is sentenced to impris
onment in a penitentiary, and at the same sittings or 
term of the court trying him is sentenced for one or
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more other offences to a term or terms of imprisonment 
less than two years each, lie may be sentenced for such 
shorter terms to imprisonment in the same peniten
tiary, such sentences to take effect from the termination 
of his other sentence ; and.

(6) On if Term in Penitentiary Running—when any 
one is sentenced for any offence who is. at the date of 
such sentence, serving a term of imprisonment in a 
penitentiary for another offence, lie may In» sentenced 
for a term shorter than two years to imprisonment in 
the same penitentiary, such sentence to take effect from 
the termination of his existing sentence or sentences ;

(c) In Manitoba, to any Common Gaol—in the pro
vince of Manitoba, any one sentenced to imprisonment 
for a term less than two years may Ik- sentenced to im
prisonment in any one of the common gaols in that 
province unless a special prison is provided by law. 55- 
56 V., c. 29, s. 955; 63-61 V., c. 46. s. 3: 1 E. VIÏ.. c. 
42, s. 2.

1057. Imprisonment with oh without Hand Labour.— 
Imprisonment in a common gaol, or a pohlic prison, other 
than a penitentiary or the Central Prison for the province 
of Ontario, the Andrew Mercer Ontario Reformatory for fe
males of any reformatory prison for females in the province 
of Quebec, shall be with or without hard labour, in the dis
cretion of the court or person passing sentence, if the of
fender is convicted on indictment, or under the provisions of 
Parts XVI. or XVIII., or, in the province of Saskatchewan 
or Alberta, before a judge of a su|ierior court, or in the 
Northwest Territories, before a stipendiary magistrate or in 
the Yukon Territory, Itefore a judge of the Territorial Court.

2. Hahd Labovh Part of Punishment.— In other cases 
such imprisonment may be with hard labour, if hard labour 
is part of the punishment for the offence of which such of
fender is convicted, and if such imprisonment is to be with 
hard labour, the sentence shall so direct. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 
965.

Imprisonment with hard labour may bp imposed, in default of 
payment of a fine and <o*t* upon a nummary trial of an indictable 
offence Ft. v. Hurtrr** <1000», 3 ('an. f*. <*. MA.
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1058. PeKHOXH ('ONV1CTKU MAY BK Koi'NU OVKU TO K1 1 1* 
THE Peace — Committal in Defaii.t.—Every magistral.* 
under Part X\ I. and every court of criminal jurisdiction be
fore whom any ihthoii is convicted of an offence and is not 
sentenced to death, shall have power, in addition to any sen
tence imposed upon such person, to require him forthwith to 
enter into his own recognizances, or to give security to keep 
die peace, and In* of gmul behaviour for any term not exceed 
ing two years, and that such person in default shall be impris
oned lor not more than one year after the expiry of his im
prisonment under his sentence, or until such recognizances 
are sooner entered into or such security sooner given.

v. Any such recognizance may In1 in form 49. ti.'l-iH V.. 
c*. 4<i. s. :t.

Thi* anusod was sentenced to three mom Iks imprisonment on a 
charge of lam-eux. 11 uns eoiit.*nd«‘«l upon return of n writ <>t
hahrax cor pu» Hint the sentence was imprisonment only in default 
of payment of an imposed line for which there was iin authority. 
Held, not tenable under this section. It. \ . Mooney i IHitHi. 1» Occ.

The ii.t iis.sl was convicted of assaulting a police officer and waa 
■entenced to one mouth in gaol and a fine of $50. Argued s. iM.s; 
«■overed the caw* and above penalty could not la* imposed. Held. 
this section gave power so u, do /> part» Mri lement* < INUftt. Hi! 
r. L. J. :«». Sis- also It. \. (irrat Went Laundry Vo. (1900), 3 Can

I t HIM 41».
< Section lOfiN. i

FOHM OF ItfimtiXIZAXCE TO KKKI* Til F I'KAt'K.

('a nada.
Province of 
County of . t

He it mnemhm-d that on the
in the year 
L M. of

. A. It. of
1 flower I. and N. O. of

. f labourer). 
. (bvtrher).**»• oi . I f/rori r I. Him \ t. oi . i nutenet l,

personally came before («a», the undersigned, (tiroI justices of the 
peai*e for I lie county of . and severally acknowledged
themselves to owe to our Lord the King the several sums following, 
«hat is to sh> ihe said A. It. the sum of . and the said L. M
and N. O. the sum of . each, of good and lawful money of
» anada. to I»* made and levied of their goods and . halt.-Is. lands and 
tenements respectively, in the use of our said l«ord Hie King, his 
heirs and successors, if lie, the said A. It. fails in the eondition en 
dorsed (or hereunder written).

Taken and acknowlwlged the dax and year first above mentioned,
. Iiefore us.

I Xante >if e»mnty.)
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The vouditiou of tin- within < or above-1 written re*vogoi*an<i* is 
Mich that if the- within IkhiihI A. It. (of. etc.), keeps the- peace ami 
is of good be-haviour toward* Ilia Majesty and his liege people, and 
siNMially toward* I». (of. etc.>, for the term of now
next ensuing, then the said recognixance to In- void, otherwise to 
stand in full force and virtue.

ftft-fl6 V. c. -1». «ch. 1. form XXX.

1059. l‘WHKH)|\(/li WIIIX l-AHTV UlMAlXK l\ I'lMslIX 

Mil! 'I «Il \\ I I KN.—1\ llPIk'VlT Hilt faTSOtl who lia* l***'ll ns 

•(Hired lu i-nli'r ini» h recognizance « illi sureties, In ki*ep Hie 
!»*an* mill Iv ni giiml heliaviour. nr put In engage in mu priae- 
liglit. linn, mi HiiiHint of hi» ili-fmill llierein. remained intpris- 
"111*11 for im n wii*li«, tin- »hi*riff. ganh-r nr it a nil'll shall give 
not in*, in writing, of tiw faet». In a juilgi* of a »u |»*nor court, 
nr In a judge of tin* county court of tin* county or district in 
which such gaol nr prison is situate, nr. in the eilics of Mon
treal ami Qiielaa. In a judge of the session* of Iln* peau* for 
the district, nr. in the Xorlhwi*st Territories, In a stipendiary 
niagislrale.

'£. I he m l in Hi uiikn Uni hi i hi i i*. Snell judge nr magis
trate may order Hie discharge of sneli |«>r»on. Iliereupnn nr 
at a subie'i|iient time, upon notice to the complaint or ntlicr- 
wise, or may make such other order as In* sees fit. respecting 
the nurnher of sureties, the sum in which tlicv arc to he 
bound and tin- length of time for which such person may be 
Island. V.. i*. •>«. s. 9till.

H'/ft/i/nm/.

1060. Shvn wi m I'imhiimkm in ............ .. When
ever whipping may la* awarded for any offence, the <*nurt may 
sentence the offender tu la* oner, twice or 111rue whip|ied, 
within the limits of the prison, under the supervision of the 
medieal officer of the prison, nr if then* la* on such officer, or 
if till* medical iiffa-er be for ally reason unable to la* present, 
then, under the supervision nf n surgeon nr physician to be 
named by the Minister of Justin*, in the ease of prisons un
der the control nf the Dominion, and in tin* ease nf other 
prisons by tin* attorney-general of Iln* province in which such 
prison is situated.

2. NumiKii ok Stiiokkh—Infthi mi \t.—The number of 
stmki*s shall la* specilii-d in the sentenn* : and tin* instrument
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to be used for whipping shall be a cat-o'-nine-tails unless some 
other instrument is specified in the sentence.

3. When Whipping to Take Place.—Whenever practic
able, every whipping shall take place not less than ten days 
before the expiration of any term of imprisonment to which 
the offender is sentenced for the offence.

4. Not on Female.—Whipping shall not Ik* inflicted on 
any female. 63-64 V., c. 46, s. 3.

< 'a pi Ini Pun ish in cut.

1061. Punishment to be the same on Conviction by 
Verdict or n Confession.—Every one who is indicted a* 
principal or accessory for any offence made capital by any 
statute, shall he liable to the same punishment, whether he is 
convicted by verdict or on confession, and this as well in the 
case of accessories as of principals. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 935.

1062. Form of Sentence of Death.— In all cases where 
an offender is sentenced to death, the sentence or judgment to 
Ik pronounced against him shall be that he be hanged by the 
neck until he is dead. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 936.

A judgment m iy he alter, o at any time during the assizes ; and 
a reprieve may be granted or ta If -n off by a judge, although the session 
inav he adjourned nr finished, and this, by reason of common usage
3 Unie. 412: Dyer. 20R.

1063. Sentence of Death ro be Reported to Secretary 
of State.—In the ease of any prisoner sentenced to the pun
ishment of death, the judge before whom such prisoner has 
been convicted shall forthwith make a re|M>rt of the ease to 
the Secretary of State, for the information of the Governor- 
Dene ru I ; and the day to Ik* appointed for carrying the sen
tence into execution shall be such as. in the opinion of the 
judge, will allow sufficient time for the signification of the 
Governor's pleasure before such day.

2. Judge may Grant Reprieve in Certain Cases.—If 
the judge thinks such prisoner ought to be recommended for 
the exercise of the royal mercy, or if, from the non-decision 
of any point of law reserved in the ease, or from any other 
cause, it becomes necessary to delay the execution, he, or any 
other judge of the same court, or any judge who might have
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held or sat in such court, may, from time to time, either in 
term or in vacation, reprieve such offender for such period 
or periods beyond the time fixed for the execution of the sen
tence as are necessary for any of the purposes aforesaid. 55- 
5<i V., c. 29, s. 9.17.

1064. Pribonkb under Sentence of Death to be Con
fine!» Apart.—Every one who is sentenced to suffer death 
shall, after judgment, be confined in some safe place within 
the prison, apart from all other prisoners ; and no person 
except the gaoler and his servants, the medical officer or sur
geon of the prison and a chaplain or a minister of religion, 
shall have access to any such convict, without permission, in 
writing, of the court or judge before whom such convict has 
been tried, or of the sheriff. 55-5(1 V., c. Vi), a. 93H.

1065. Place of Execution.—Judgment of death to be 
executed on any prisoner shall he carried into effect within 
the walls of the prison in which the offender is confined at 
the time of execution. 55-5(5 \\, c. 29, s. 939.

1066. Perronh who small he Present at Execution.— 
The sheriff charged with the execution, and the gaoler and 
medical officer or surgnm of the prison, and such other offi
cers of the prison and such persons as the sheriff requires, 
shall be present at the execution. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 940.

1067. Persons who may he Present at Execution.— 
Any justice for the district, county or place to which the 
prison belongs, and such relatives of the prisoner or other 
persons as it seems to the sheriff proper to admit within the 
prison for the purpose, and any minister of religion who de
sires to attend, may also be present at the execution. 55-56 
V., c. 29, s. 941.

1068. Certificate of Death by Surgeon.—As soon a% 
may be after judgment of death has been executed on the 
offender, the medical officer or surgeon of the prison shall 
examine the body of the offender, and shall ascertain the fact 
of death, and shall sign a certificate thereof, in form 71. and 
deliver the same to the sheriff.
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V. Declaration h\ Sheri kk ami Gaoler.—The sheriff 
and tin* gaoler of the prison, and such justices and other per
sons present, if any, as the sheriff requires or allows, shall 
also sign a declaration in form 72 to the effect that judgment 
of death has lieen executed upon the offender. 55*56 V., c. 
VU, s. 94*.

Ah In n fui hi* certificate of execution. hop «. 184.

KOltM 71.
(Kectiou U *18. i

CKRTIF1CATK OF K.\E<TTIO.N OF JUDGMENT OF DEATH.

1, A. H.. surgeon I or as tin ruse mail bn of the (describe the 
prison), hereby certify that l this day. examined the body of < D 
on whom judgment of death was this day executed in the said 
prison; and that on such examination I found that the said O. D. 
was dead.

( Higned i, A. B.

Dated this day of , in the year .

55-56 V.. r. 11». wli. 1. form I I I .

FORM 72.
(Section 1068.)

A DEVIA RATION OF SHERIFF AND OTIIF.RS.

We, the underHigniwI. hereby declare that judgment of death was 
l hia day executed on ( \ D.. in I lie (describe the ;irison) in our 
presence.

Dated this day of . in the year .
E. F„ Sheriff of
L. M., Justice of the INwe for .
G. II., Gaoler of

50-56 V.. c. 21». sell. 1. form VVV.

1069. Deputies may Act.—The duties imposed upon the 
sheriff, gaoler, medical officer or surgeon by the three sections 
last preceding, may be, and. in his absence, shall be performed 
by his lawful deputy or assistant, or other officer or person 
ordinarily acting for him, or conjointly with him, or dis
charging the duties of any such officer. 63-64 V., c. 46, s. 3.

1070. Inquest.—A coroner of n district, county or place 
to which the prison belongs wherein judgment of death is 
executed on any offender shall, within twenty-four hours after 
the execution, hold an inquest on the body of the offender.
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1. loi \ un itio Death, The jurj it the inquest dull 
inquire into and ascertain tlu* identity of the body, and whe
ther judgment of death was duly exec uted on the offender.

3. In Duplicate.—The inquisition shall lie in duplicate, 
and one of the originals shall he delivered to the sheriff.

4. Jurors.—No officer of the prison and no prisoner con
fined therein shall, in any case, he a juror on the inquest. 
SMS V., v. 29, s. 944.

1071. Place of Hu hi a l.—The body of every offender exe
cuted shall he buried within the walls of the prison within 
which judgment of death is executed on him, unless the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council orders otherwise. 55-56 V., e. 
29, s. 945.

1072. Certificate to mi: sent to Secretary of State 
and Exhibited at Prison.—Every certificate and declara
tion. and a duplicate of the inquest required bv this Part, 
shall in every case In* sent with all convenient speed by the 
sheriff to the Secretary of State, or to such other officer as is, 
from time to time, appointed for the purpose by the Gover
nor in Council.

2. Copies Exhibited in Prison.—Printed copies of such 
several instruments shall, as soon as possible, he exhibited and 
shall, for twenty-four hours at least, be kept exhibited on or 
near the principal entrance of the prison within which judg
ment of death has been executed. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 946.

As to a false certificate, see s. 184.

1073. Omission not to make Execution Illegal.—The 
omission to comply with anv provision of the preceding sec
tions of this Part shall not make the execution of judgment 
of death illegal in any case in which such execution would 
otherwise have been legal. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 947.

1074. Forms of Procedure in other Respects.—Except 
in so far as is hereby otherwise provided, judgment of death 
shall Ik* carried into effect in the samv manner as if the alxivc 
provisions had not liven passed. 55-56 V., e. 29, s. 948.
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1076. Rules and Regulations as to Executions.—The 
Governor in Council may, from time to time, make such 
rules and regulations to be observed on the execution of judg
ment of death in every prison, as he, from time to time, deems 
expedient for the purpose, as well of guarding against any 
abuse in such execution, as of giving greater solemnity to 
the same, and of making known without the prison walls the 
fact that such execution is taking place.

2. Laid before Parliament.—All such rules and regula
tions shall be laid upon the tables of both Houses of Parlia
ment within six weeks after the making thereof, or (if Par
liament is not then sitting), within fourteen days after the 
next meeting thereof. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 949.

Of course, when possible, it seems better that the sentence of 
death, and. in fact, any sentence, be passed by the judge who held 
the trial ; but it is not an absolute necessity, and any judge of the 
aame court mav pronounce the sentence: 2 Hale, 406; 1 t'hit. <197 : 
It. v. Complin. 1 l>en. 89, as cited in H. v. FUtrkrr, Bell C. C. 65.

If a case reserved is undecided, or if a writ of error is still pend 
ing. or If the Governor has not yet given his decision upon the case, 
or if a woman sentenced to death is pregnant, or if the prisoner be
comes insane after the sentence, a reprieve may Is- granted either 
by the Governor, or any judge of the court where the trial was 
held, in term or in vacation; 1 Chit. 768 ; 2 Hale. 412.

It is near that if, from any mistake or collusion, the criminal 
is cut down before be is totally dead, and afterwards revives, he ought 
to be hanged again, for the judgment being "to be hanged by the 
neck till he Is* dead." is satisfied only by the death of the criminal : 
1 Chit. 788. 2 Hale. 412.

Vardon.

1076. Any Person Imprisoned under Statute Al
though for Non-payment of Money.—The Crown may 
extend the royal mercy to any person sentenced to imprison
ment by virtue of any statute, although such person ia im
prisoned for non-payment of money to some other person than 
the Crown.

2. Discharge under Pardon with Performance of 
Conditions if any has Effect of Pardon under Great 
Seal.—Whenever the Crown is pleased to extend the royal 
mercy to any offender convicted of an indictable offence pun
ishable with death or otherwise, and grants to such offender 
either a fret* or conditional pardon, by warrant under the 
royal sign manual, countersigned by one of the principal 
Secretaries of State, or by warrant under the hand and seal-
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at-arms of the Governor-General, the discharge of such of
fender out of custody, in caw* of a free pardon, and the per
formance of the condition in the case of a conditional par 
don, shall, as to the offence of which he has been convicted, 
have the same effect as a pardon of such offender under the 
great seal.

3. No Effect on l*rmkiimi ni fob Subsequent Of
fence.—No free pardon, nor any discharge in consequence 
thereof, nor any conditional pardon, nor the performance of 
the condition thereof, in any of the cases aforesaid, shall pre
vent or mitigate the punishment to which the offender might 
otherwise be lawfully sentenced on a subsequent conviction 
for any offence other than that for which the pardon was 
granted. 65-56 V . .. tt, ■ 966

1077. Commutation of Sentence. — The Crown may 
commute the sentence of death passed upon any person con 
victcd of a capital offence to imprisonment in the peniten
tiary for life, or for any term of years not less than two years, 
or to imprisonment in any gaol or other place of confinement 
for any period less than two years, with or without hard 
labour.

2. Instrument under Hand and Seal of Governor, or 
Letter, etc., from Secretary of State Sufficient for 
Commutation.—An instrument under the hand and seal- 
at-arms of the Governor-General, declaring such commutation 
of sentence, or a letter or other instrument under the hand 
of the Secretary of State or of the Under Secretary of State, 
shall be sufficient authority to any judge or justice, having 
jurisdiction in such case, or to any sheriff or officer to whom 
such letter or instrument is addressed, to give effect to such 
commutation, and to do all such things and to make such or
ders, and to give such directions, as are requisite for the 
change of custody of such convict, and for his conduct to and 
delivery at such gaol or place of confinement or penitentiary, 
and his detention therein, according to the terms on which 
his sentence has been commuted. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 967.

As to powers of the Lieutenant -Governors of the various pro
vinces to constitute or remit sentence for offences against provincial 
laws, see Atty.-den. for Canada v. Atty.-den. for Ontario, 30 O. R. 
222 19 A. R. 31 ; 23 8. C. R 4!>8
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1078. I’M1KKUOIMi SENTENCE KQUIVALENT TO A PARDON. 
—When any offender has been convicted of an offence not 
punishable with death, and has endured the punishment ad
judged, or has keen convicted of an offence punishable witli 
death and the sentence of death lias been commuted, and the 
offender has endured the punishment to which his sentence 
was commuted, the punishment so endured shall, as to the 
offence whereof the offender was so convicted, have the like 
effect and consequence* as a pardon under the great seal.

2. X«l Kh H T ON Pi NISHMENT FOR Si BSEql EX I UF- 
tcnccd on a subsequent conviction for any other offence. 55- 
fence.—Nothing in this section contained, nor the enduring 
of such punishment, shall prevent or mitigate any punish- 
ment to which the offender might otlcrwiso In lawfully sen- 
56 V., c. V9, s. 968.

Kw Lt ymuit r. Lmlimrr, 14 <’ox C. C. 51.

1079. Rklkaw from all Further Proceedings for 
•ame Offence.—When any person eonvicteil of any offence 
has paid the sum adjudged to be paid, together with costs, if 
any, under such conviction, or has received a remission there
of from the Crown, or has suffered the imprisonment awarded 
for non-payment thereof, or the imprisonment awarded in 
the first instance, or has been discharged from his conviction 
by tile justice in any case in which such justice may dis
charge such person, he shall be released from all further or 
other criminal proceedings for the same cause, 55-56 V., 
v. *9, s. 969.

See K. y Hit. 17 r„x r. 24 g. H. n. 4j:t. War»». Lead 
< 'hh. 230 and niw's there cited. This enactment applies only to sum 
man convictions and creates a bar to ulterior criminal, not to civil 
pros vettings.

1080. Royal Prerogative.—Nothing in this Part shall in 
any manner limit or affect His Majesty's royal prerogative of 
mercy. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 970.

>xwt pend ni Sentence.

1081. Suspension of Sentence by Coi ht when Imi'Rir
on ment not more than Two YEARS.—In any case in which 
a }Mirgon is convicted before any court of any offence punish-
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ulilv willi not moiv tlnm two years* imprisonment. ami no 
previous conviction is proved against him, if it appear* to 
tin* c«uirl la-fore which lie is hi comicted, that, regard living 
had to the age. character, and antecedent* of the olToiider, to 
the trivial nature of the offence, and to aux extenuating cir- 
cuuiKtaiicca under which the offence wan committed, it is ex
pedient that the offender In- relearn! on prolaitioti of good 
c<mdnet. the court may. instead of sentencing him at once to 
any punishment, direct that lie In- released on his entering 
into a nttigiiizamt-. with or without siirctii-s, and during such 
|M-riod as the court directs, to ap|»car and rei-eive judgment 
when called u|hiii. and in the meantime lo keep tin- |*-ace and 
la* of giknl liehaviour.

3?. WlllV Mo Ht Til AX Two Yl AUS.—Where the offence is 
punishable with more than two years" imprisonment the court 
shall have the same power as aforesaid with the concurrence 
of the counsel acting for the Crown in the prosecution iff the 
offender.

Special IIihkctionh in ni i n Cahkh.—The court may, 
if it thinks lit. direct that the offender shall pay the cost* of 
the prosecution, or some |»ortion of the same, within such 
|N-ri«Nl and by such instalments as the court directs.
V.. c. 4fi. s. 3.

1082 Conditions ok Kklkahk.—The court. Is-forc direct
ing the release of an offender under the last preceding anc- 
tion. shall he satisfied that the offender or his surety has a 
fixed plan- of abode or regular occupation in the county or 
plait* for which the court acts, or in which the offender is like, 
ly to live during the jieriod named for the observance of the 
conditions. 55-5(1 V.. c. 29, s. 972.

1083. Wahhant when Rkvouxizam i. not Uiihuivkii.— 
If a court having power to deal with such offender in respect 
of his original offence or any justice is satistinl hy informa
tion on oath that the offender has failed to observe any of 
the conditions of his recognizance, such court or justii-e max 
issue a warrant for his apprehension.

V. On Amhkht, Remand koh .Ivdumkxt,—An offender, 
when apprehended on any such warrant, shall, if not brought 

c.c.—36
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tort li w it h before the court having power to sentence him, be 
brought before the justice issuing such warrant or In-fore 
Mime other justice in and for the same territorial division, 
and such justice shall either remand him by warrant until 
the time at which he was required by his recognizance to 
appear for judgment, or until the sitting of a court having 
power to deal with his original offence, or admit him to bail, 
with a sufficient surety, conditioned on his appearing for 
judgment.

:t. Committal—To hk Hnot uin Biiomf Cot kt.—The 
offender when so remanded may Ik* committed to a prison, 
either for the county or place in or for which the justice 
remanding him acts, or for the county or place where he is 
hound to ap|H-ar for judgment ; and the warrant of remand 
shall order that he In- brought before the court before which 
he was bound to apjieur for judgment, or to answer a> to his 
conduct since his release. 55-.16 V., c. tV, s. VT:i.

Hem it t inj/ / Vn«Mrs.

1084. Governor in Council may Remit.—The Governor 
in Council may at any time remit, in whole or in part, any 
pecuniary |»enalty. fine or forfeiture imposed by anv Act of 
the Parliament of Canada, whether such penalty, fine or for
feiture is payable to IIis Majesty or to some other person, 
or in part to His Majesty and in part to some other person, 
and whether it is recoverable on indictment, information 
or summary convict ion. or by action or otherwise. V Iv X II.. 
«•. W, s. 1.

1085 Teems of Remission—Costs.—Such remission 
may, in the discretion of the Governor in Council, In- on 
h rmf as to the payment of costs or otherwise: Provided that 
when* proceedings have Imh-ii instituted by private persons 
costs already incurred shall not lie remitted. V K. VII., c.
«6, f. 8.
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PART XXI.

BEM»KII »»\ Si Il ET I El* XVII lll.< IHiNIZXM KS.

Interpretation.

1086. Definition—Toon izor’—In the sections of this 
Part relating exclusively to the Province of Quebec, unless 
the context otherwise requires, ‘eognizor* includes any number 
of cognizors in the recognizance whether as principals or 
sureties. 55-56 V.. c. Vit. s. WV6.

I Pi vision of t'art.

1087 Ceim Ain Sections Apply oxi.v to Qi i.hk< , ami» 
oriieks not to Qi'kuec.—Sections ten hundred and eighty- 
eight to eleven hundreil and one inclusive are general in their 
application. Sections eleven hundred and two to eleven hun
dred and twelve inclusive do not apply to the province of 
Quebec. Sections eleven hundred and thirteen to eleven hun
dred and nineteen inclusive apply to the province of Queliee 
only. 55-56 V.. c. VO, s. ÎIVII.

Hen era!.

1088. Render of Aim sed BY Si iiety.—Any surety for 
any pc‘rson charged with any indictable offence may, upon 
affidavit showing the grounds therefor, with a certified copy 
of the recognizance, obtain from a judge of a superior court 
or from a judge of a county court having criminal juris
diction, or in the province of Qucltee from a district magis
trate, an order in writing under his hand, to render such 
person to the common gaol of the county where the offence is 
to be tried.

V. Arhebt in Hi retie».—The sureties, under such order, 
may arres such person and deliver him. with the order, to 
the gaoler named therein, who shall receive and imprison 
him in the said gaol, and shall Is- charged with the keeping 
of such person until ho is discharged by due course of law. 
55-56 V., c. Vth < «MO.
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A judge's order under this sevtiou MUtlioriciiiK the sureties to 
render the uvused tu gaol is uol equivalent to un order of coin 
mitment to gaol for trial for the iiuriH.se of the speedy trial clause». 
K. V. {Jibto* (18W5I. .1 Can. C. (*. 451

1089 Bail aftfii Hlmm:ii—Okiifk. The person rendered 
may apply hi a judge of a *u|**rior court, or in cases in which 
a judge of a county court may admit to hail, to a jmlgr of a 
county court, to Ik* again admitted to hail, who may on ex
amination allow or refuse the Mine, and make such order 
as to the nlimiter of the sureties and the amount of reeog- 
nizaiiee as he deem» meet.

V. Likk CoMnrioNh. Such order shall Is- dealt with in 
the Mine manner as ihe first order for hail, and so on a* often 
as the vase re«|iiire». 55-5ti V., c. V9, s. till.

1090. Dl&C'HAKUK OF It Ft'OU Nl/AXt'K.—On «lue )iroof of 
sin'll render, and certificate of the sheriff, proved hy the atti- 
davit of a subscribing witness, that such person lias lawti so 
rende nil, a judge of a superior or county court, as the case 
may lie, shall order an entry of such render to Is- made on 
the recognizance hy the officer in charge thereof, which shall 
vacate the recognizance, anil may Is* pleaded or alleged in 
dim-harge thereof. 55-5ii V., c. V9. s. 912.

1091. Kknukii of A« i i HKii in Cm kt h\ Si iiktik*.—1The 
sureties may bring the |H»rson charge I as aforesaid into the 
court at which he is bound to appear, during the sitting there
of, and then, hy leave «if the court, render him in discharge 
of »uvli recogniaenee at any time Is*fore trial, ami sueti person 
shall Is* committed to gaol, there to remain until discharged 
by due course of law ; hut aueli court may admit such jierson 
to hail for Ins ap|M‘Hriuiee at any time it deems meet. 55-5*» 
V., c. *9, s. 91.1,

1092 Sureties I{ksi>okmihlf foii Hih Apfkaham k.-—The 
arraignmvnl or conviction of any person ehargeil and bound 
as aforesaid, shall not discharge the recognizance, hut the 
same shall lie effectual for his Hp|M‘aran<v for I rial or sen- 
fence, as tin* case may lie.

2. Committal oh New Sureties.—The court may never
theless commit such |ierson to gaol upon his arraignment or
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trial, or max require new or additional hi retie* for his ap
pearance for trial or sentence, as the ease max lie, notwith
standing such recognizance.

3. Effect.—Such coinmitment shall lie a discharge of the 
sureties. 55-5(5 V., e. 29. h. 914.

S#h- K v. Hamilton ilHWi. 8 Can. C. C. 1.

1093 Right or Si iikty to Rkniikr not Affected.—No
thing in the foregoing provisions shall limit or restrict any 
right which a surety now has of taking and rendering to 
ciistodx any person charged with any such offence, and for 
whom he is such surety. 55-5(5 V., c. 29. s. 915.

1094 Ofkiceu to Prepare List of Personk Under Rk- 
cogmzanvk Makixu Default.—If any person bound by 
recognizance for his appearance to prosecute or give evidence 
on the trial of any indictable offence, or to answer for any 
common assault, or to articles of the peace, or for wdiose ap
pearance any other person has become so liouiid. makes de
fault, the officer of the court by whom estreats are made out, 
shall prepare a list in writing, specifying the name of every 
person so making default, and the nature of the offence in 
respect of which such person, or his surety, was so bound, 
together with the residence, trade, profession or calling of 
every such person and surety.

2. Detail* in List.—Such officer shall, in such list, dis
tinguish the principals from the sureties, and shall state the 
cauae, if known, why each such person did not appear, and 
whether, by reason of the non-appearance of such person, the 
ends of justice have liven defeated or delayed. 55-56 V., c. 
ft. s. 917.

1095 Phockedinim on Forffitkii Kecogmzance.—Every 
such officer shall. Iiefore any such recognizance is estreated, 
lay such list Iiefore the judge or one of the judges who pre
sided at the court, or if such court was not presided over by 
a judge. Iiefore two justices who attended at such court, and 
such judge or justices shall examine such list, and make such 
order touching the estreating or putting in process any such 
n•cognizance as appears just, subject, in the province of 
Quebec, to the provisions hereinafter contained.
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No Kmtmi \i wiTlioi i Order. No officer of any Much 
court shall estreat or put in process any Mich recognizance 
without the written order of the judge or justices before 
whom respectively such list has liven laid. 55-5(5 V., <•. 2V, 
s. HIM.

Hee In n tohcuM Hml |1N!H1|, 32 <\ L. J. 4IL': 10 <Nv. N. 217.

1096 PlIOCKKDlXOS FOR KXKOHCIMi HeCOUNIZANCK ON 
Certiorari.—The like proceedings may lie had for enforcing 
the condition of a recognizance taken under section eleven 
hundred and twenty-six as might lie had for enforcing the 
condition of a recognizance taken under the Act of the Par
liament of the I’nited Kingdom, passed in the fifth year of 
the reign of 11 is Majesty King George the Second, and chap
tered nineteen. 55-5(5 V., e. 29. s. 893.

Ret* R. v. Nunn, 10 P. K. (Ont.I 305. and R. v. H waited I, 12
O. R. 391.

1097. Jvhtickh TO ('Fieri F Y Default.—Whenever a fierson 
gives security by or is discharged upon reeognizam'e and 
does not afterwards appear at the time and place* mentioned 
in the recognizance, or whenever the conditions or any of them 
in any recognizam-c entered into bv an applicant to whom 
a case stated by a justice under this Act has been delivered, 
have not been complied with, the justice who took the re
cognizance or any justice who is then present, having certified 
upon the back of the recognizance the non-apjiearnnoe of the 
person or the non-compliance with the condition, ns the case 
may lie. may transmit such recognizance to the proper officer 
in the province appointed by law to receive the same, to he 
proceeded upon in like manner as other recognizances.

2. Evidence.—Such certificate shall be prima fane evi
dence of such non-appearance or non-compliance.

3. Form.—Such certificate shall lie in form 73. 55-56 V.,
c. 29, ss «05. 878 and 900 ; 58-59 V. c. 40. ». 3; 63-64 V., 
e. 46, e. 3.

No notice of intention to entrent or to produce accused nerew 
wary. If necessary it in hut a ministerial act and for convenience of

Krtiew : In rr McArthur> Rail. 3 Can. (\ t\ 195. 17 Dec. N. 301. 
<’. L. J. 630. tub nom. : If. v. McArthur.
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(Motion 1007.1
KOKM 73.

ATK UK NON-APPKAIlAXrK TO UK KN|HlKRRi> 
ON TIIK hKKKNHANTS 1IK< (HiNIZANCK

I hereby rertlfv lli.il III»* *aid A. It. lum not *|»|ieeml at ilw tun# 
hihI i»|ii«-<- in il»> said condition im-ntion«Ml. but therein hue made 
,I, failli by ivnnoii whereof the within written m*ogiilBaBce ia for
feiled.

I tilled nl
J. S.. | SEAL. |

,/. /*.. "1 county. •

B6-60 V„ v. 20, ach. 1, form* It mid MMM.

1098 Vl.FHK OF THF 1*1 ; Ai F THF l’MOI’FK OWl Fit IN ON
TARIO.—Tlie prn|M>r officer to whom tin- recognizance and cer
tificate of default are to be transmitted in the Province of 
Ontario, shall lie the clerk of the peace of the county for 
which such justice is acting.

V. Tii f ( ’or ht to Om>km Kara fat.—The court of general 
sessions of the peace for such county shall, at its then next 
sitting, order all such recognizance* to In* forfeited and es
treated and the same shall lie enforced and collect'd in the 
same manner and subject to the same conditions as anv tines, 
forfeitures or amercements imposed by or forfeited before 
such court. fiH-fitl X .. *. 40. < 1; (1.1-04 X .. c HI. s. 1.

1099 Offk iii in British Com mbi.v- In the province 
of British Columbia, such proper officer shall In' the clerk of 
the county court having jurisdiction at the place where such 
recognizance is taken and such recognizance 'hall lie en
forced and <i>llifted in the same manner and subject to the 
same c ions as any lines, forfeitures or amercement* im
posed by or forfeited before such county court.

1 In the other Provinces.—In the other provinces of 
Canada such proper officer shall lie the officer to whom like 
recognizances have been heretofore accustomed to be trans
mitted under the law heretofore in force ; and such recog
nizances shall be enforced and cdlected in the same manner a*, 
like recognizances have heretofore been enforced and collected. 
58-69 V.. e. 40. s. S; 61-84 V. r. 46. s. 1.

1100. Manner of Khthfat.—All recognizances taken or 
entered into under any provision of this Act which are for-

5
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feitixi or in rcs|icct to which the conditions of such rm)g 
nizaiicvs. or any of them, have not Ikhmi complied with, glial I 
Ih* liahle to Is- estreated in the same manner as any forfeited 
recognizance to ap|M«ar is by law liahle to be estreated by the 
court liefore which the principal party thereto was Imund to 
app»*ar. ô.WKi V.. c. 29. s*. "»9M and WHi.

1101 I‘not 11 ns I'un to Fixami Ministkh—The sheriff 
ot other officer shall, without delay, pay over all moneys col
luded under the provisions of this Part by him. to the Min
ister of Finance, or other authority or person entitled to
reeche the sanie. .Vi-.*îb V., c. 29. s. 925.

J‘roci*ion* not .i/i/ilirtihle to the Province of (Quebec.

1102 Knthy ok Finks. Amkmkmkxth ami Hkvouniz- 
ANCE8 ox a Roll.—Fnless otherwise provided, all fines, is
sues. amercements and forfeited recognizances, the dis|>osal 
of which is within the legislative authority of the Parliament 
of Canada, set, imjioaed. lost or forfeited liefore any court 
of criminal jurisdiction shall, within twenty-one days aftei 
the adjournment of such court Is* fairly entered and extracted 
on a roll hy the clerk of the court, or in ease of his death 
or absence, by any other person, under the direction of the 
judge who presided at such court, which roll shall lie in 
duplicate and signed by the clerk of the court, or in case of 
his death or absence, by such judge, 55-5d V.. c. 29, s. 9hi.

1103. Affidavit.—The clerk of the court shall, at 
the foot of each mil ait as herein directed, make and
take an affidavit in the following form, that is to say:

Form.—‘ I. A. IV (de*cribing hi* office), make oath that 
this roll is truly and carefully made up and examined, and 
that all fines, issues, amercements, recognizances and for
feitures which were set. lost, imposed ot forfeited, at or by 
the court therein mentioned, and which, in right and due 
course of law. ought to Ik» levied and paid, are, to the liest 
of my knowledge and understanding, inserted in the said 
roll ; and that in the said roll are also contained and expressed 
all such fines as have been paid to or received by me, either 
it court or otherwise, without any wilful discharge, omission, 
misnomer or defect whatsoever. So help me (3ml.'

5
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V. OATH. Aiiv justice for I lie vounlv a hereby authorized 
1o administer smli outil. Aft-fill V.. r. V9. s. Kill.

1104 Kiuxti of Roi.i.s is Cfmtxix Cm m>. If auvh 
court is a superior vourl having criminal jurisdiction, one of 
eucll rolls shall In- tiled with the elerk, prothonotary. registrar 
or other pm|ier oflù-or.—

(o) in the province of Ontario, of the High Court of 
Justice;

( b ) in tlie provinces of Nova S<-otia. New Brunswick 
am I British Columbia, of the Supreme Court of the 
Province ;

(» ) in the provinee of Prime Kilwant Mami. of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature of that province ;

< J) in the province of Manitoba, of the Court of King's 
Bench of that province;

(e) in the province of Saskatchewan and Allierta. of the 
Supreme Court of the Northv *st Territories {lending 
the abolition of tluit court by the legislature of the 
province, and thereafter, of such court in either of the 
said provinces as may in rcsp<vt of that province be 
substituted by the legislature thereof for the Supreme 
Court of the Northwest Territories ; and.

(/) in tlie Yukon Territory, of the Territorial Court; 
on or before tlie lirst day of the term next succeeding the 
court by or before which such fines or forfeitures were im
posed or forfeited. 55*541 V., e. V9. s. t*Hl; 0-64 V.. e. Iti, 
s. 3.

1105. Kii.ino of Hou.n ix Snewioxa.—If such court is 
a court of general sessions of the jicace. or a county court, 
one of such r ills shall remain deposited in the ofliee of the 
elerk of such court.

V. Wiiit or Kikhi K.xmxh vmi Capias Imhi kii.—Tlie other 
of such rolls aforesaid shall, as soon a> the same is prepared, 
be sent by the elerk of the court making the same, or in ease 
°f his or absence, hv such judge as aforesaid, with a
writ of fieri facias and capias, according to form 74. to the 
sheriff of the county in and for which -mb court was liolden. 
55-56 V., c. 29, g. 916.
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FOltM 74.

WHIT OF FIRM F 07 IX.

Kiluiinl VII., by ill»* lirai»* of God. •*h\

To lb»* shvriff of . giwling :

You are h»*r«*ln <*»mimniid«il lo l«*vy of lb»* goo»l»« and «•liutt«»l*, 
la mis. ami l«*m>iiieiitR. of »*a«'li of tin* pvrson» im*niion»-d in lb»* roll 
or extra»*! to llii- writ anm*x«*<l. all ami singular tin* »l«*hts anil «unis 
of money upon them a«*v»*rally liiiisiscd and «barged, as lh«*n*in ii 
sperifi»*»! ; and if Miv of the said scvcrnl d«*bta «iinimt Ik* l»*vi»*«l. by 
reason I hat no gomls or «-liai tels, lamls or lenein«*nls van la* found 
belonging I»» I lie m:i i«| persons. r»*s|sM*tive|y. then, and in all suoh vases, 
that you lake the Isnlms of smli |iersons. and keep them safely in 
the gaol of your eouiity. there lo abide the jmlgiuent of our eourt 
i an the i'iimi iiiiiii In » upon any matter to be shown by them, respe»* 
lively, or otherwise lo remain in your custody a> afor»*said. until 
siieli debt is satislieil nnb'ss any of such |M*rsoiis respectively gives 
sufficient s»s*iiritv for bis uppcimttice at the said cimrl, on the return 
da> liemif. f«»r which you will lie held answerable ; and what you do 
ill the premises make ap|ieur lie for»* us in our <*ourt la# the rate 
may hi I. on ill»' day of i•■mi next, and have then
and there this writ. Wilue-s, etc.. G. II.. »*|erlt I an the case may be 1.

6MM V. v. ». avh. I, form TTT.

1106 l.ivv IMm*:* Whit—Aimikht I'nhkh Writ. SuvIi 
writ shall la- authority to tin* sheriff for proceeding to tin* 
immediate le\ ving ami recovering of such tines, issues, 
HiiuTccmcnts ami forfeited rmignizaneeg. oil the goods and 
chattels, lands and tenements of the several persons named 
therein, or for taking into custody the hodies »if such per- 
gons respectivelv, in ease sufficient goods and c hattels, lamls 
or tenements cannot Is* found, whereof the sums required 
can Is*

V. Commutai, to <» mi. Kvery person so taken shall In* 
hslged in the common gaol of the county, until satisfaction 
is made, or until the court into which such writ is returnable 
upon cause shown In the party, as hereinafter mentioned, 
makes an order in the ease and until such order has ls*en fully 
complied with. ."ifi-ÔVi V., e. VÜ. s. Hlfl.

1107 Sam of Lax ns in Siikkikf.—If u|sm any writ i- 
stied under section eleven hundred and live, the sheriff take- 
lands or tenements in execution, lie shall advertise the same 
in like manner as he i- required to do before the sale of lands 
in execution in other eases; and no sale shall take place in 
less than twelve months from the time the writ comes to the 
hand- of the sheriff. WWW* V.. c. s. OVO.

0
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1108. C’oi'KT may Forbear to Order Khthkat.—Kxeept in 
(he case of |ier#on# bound I a recognizance for their ap|H*ar- 
aiKf. or for wlio<v appearance any other portion lias become 
bound to prosecute or give evidence on the trial of any indict
able offence, or to answer for any common assault, or to 
article# of the |leave, in every ease of default whereby a recog
nizance become# forfeited, if the cause of absence is made 
known to the court in which the person was bound to ap|>ear, 
the court, on consideration of such cause, and considering 
also, w r, by the non-appearance of such person the ends 
of justice have lieen defeated or delayed, may forliear to order 
the recognizance to be estreated.

V. <htm-.it that Sum Forfeited be not Levied.—With re
spect to all recognizance# estreated, if it appear# to the satis
faction of the judge who presided at such court that the ab
sence of any |ier>on for whose appearance any recognizance 
was entered into, wa* owing to circuiiManees which rendered 
such absence justifiable, such judge max make an order direct
ing that the sum forfeited upon such estreated recognizance 
shall not lie levied.

Minute by the «Irian, to that Kffeut.—The clerk of 
the court shall, for such purpose. Iiefore sending to the sheriff 
any roll, with a writ of fieri fncitiM and ra/iinM, ns directed bv 
section eleven hundred and five, submit the same to the judge 
who presided at the court, and such judge may make a minute 
on the said roll and writ of any such forfeited recognizance# 
and fines as he thinks lit to direct not to In* levied.

4. Siiehikk sit xi.i. Ohm it xi Minute.—The sheriff shall 
observe the diiwtion in such minute written upon such roll 
and writ, or endorsed thereon, and shall forbear accordingly 
to levy any such forfeited recognizance or fine mi directed not 
to lie levied. r».V5i; V.. c. V9, #. IMti.

1109 |)I8< IIAMOK MOM Cl NTOIIX ON (ilVInu Security.- 
Whit of Fikki Facias ami ('aimak on Von-appearance.— 
If any person on whose good* and chattels a sheriff, bailiff or 
other officer is authorized to levy any such forfeited recog
nizance. gives security to the said sheriff or other officer for 
his up|iearanee at the return day mentioned in the writ, in 
the court into which such writ is returnable, then and there 
to abide the decision of such court, and also to pay such foi-

^
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feited recognizance, or sum of money to Ik- paid in lieu or 
satisfaction thereof, together with all such ex penses as are ad
judged and ordered hv the court, such sheriff or officer shall 
discharge such person out of custody, and if such person does 
not ap|M‘ur hi pursuance of his undertaking, the court may 
forthwith issue a writ of fieri facia* and capiat against such 
person and the surety or sureties of the person so hound as 
aforesaid. 55-56 V., c. 89, *. 981.

1110 IHmharur or Kokkhtki» Hh «kinizanck.—The 
court into which any writ of firrt fo4%a* and capias issued un
der the provisions of this I‘art is returnable, may inquire into 
the circuiuptances of the ea#e. and may in its discretion, 
order the discharge of the whole of the forfeited recognizance, 
or sum of money paid or to Is* paid in lieu or satisfaction 
thereof, and make such order thereon as to such court ap- 
|K*ars just; and such order shall accordingly he a discharge 
to the sheriff, or to the party, according to the circumstances 
of the case, 55-56 V., c. 89. s. 988.

An «inter made under thi* section for I tie discharge of a forfeited 
morniznnee is a civil and not » eriminul |ir«H-ee«ling. mul the din 
rret mnnry order f«»r auch «tiw liarge must tie made by court in banc 
and not by a single judge Ifr \lr trHmr’n Itail. ,’t fan. ('. C, l!k" 
88 C. I* .1. ILWV 17 Mr. Y :mt ».•«• /n r* Inlhot’» Hail. (). It 6ft

1111. Hm UN of Whit by Siikhipf. — The sheriff, to 
whom any writ is directed under this Part, shall return the 
same on the day on which the same is made returnable, and 
shall state. <m the hack of the roll attached to such writ, 
what has been done in the execution thereof ; and such re
turn shall lx- filed in the court into which such return is 
made. 56-56 V.. c. 89. s. 923.

1112. Roll ami Kkti kn to Mimktkk or Kin anvil—A 
copy of such roll and return, certified by the clerk of the 
court into which such return is made, shall tie forthwith 
transmitted to the Minister of Finance, with a minute1 there
on of any of the sums therein mentioned, which have been 
remitted by order of the court, in whole or in part, or di
rected to be forborne, under the authority of section eleven 
hundred and eight. 55-56 V.. e. 89. < 981.
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Provisions Applicable only to the Province of Quebec.

1113. KmTHKAT ON III I Mil MIN III MAIM WHIN Kt> 
vounizaxck Oiiai..—Wheimver default is made in the con
dition of any iwogmzanee lawfully entered into or taken in 
any criminal vane, proceeding or matter, in the province of 
Quebec, within the legislative authority of the Parliament of 
Canada, no that the |ienal sum therein mentioned lieeomes 
forfeited and due to the Crown, such recognizance shall 
thereu|Nju be estreated or withdrawn from any record or pro
ceeding in which it then is, or. where the recognizance has 
lieen entered into orally m open court, a certificate or min
ute of such nvogiiizaiice, under the seal «if the court, shall 
Is- made from the record* of *uvli court. 55-56 V., v. 29,

1114 TlUMsMImilON OK Hl.< OUXIZAM K. KTf*., TO SlI'KHlOH 
Couht—Ckhtikivatk Kviuknck of Konfmti ick.—Such re
cognizance, certilicate or minute, as the case may lie. shall 
be transmitted by the court. recor<l«,r, justice, magistrate or 
other functionary Indore whom the mgnizor, or the principal 
cognizor, where there is a surety or sureties, was Imuiul to 
appear, or to do that by his default to do which the condition 
of the recognizance is broken, to the Superior Court in the 
district in which the place where such default was made is in
cluded for civil purposes, with the certificate of the court, re
corder, justice, magistrate or other functionary as aforesaid, 
of the breach of the condition of such recognizance, of which, 
and of the forfeiture to the Crown of the penal sum therein 
mentioned, such certificate shall Ik» conclusive evidence. 55- 
56 V.. c. 29. s. 926.

1115. JiniOMKXT TO HK KXTKHKB—KXK< l TIOX TO |SMI K. 
—The «late of the reueipt «if such mognizniive or minute and 
«•ertifmate by the prothonotary of the sai«I court shall lie en
dorsed thereon by him, and he shall enter judgment in fa
vour of the Crown against, the cognizor for the penal sum 
mentioned in such recognizance, and execution may issue 
therefor after the same «lelav as in other eases, which shall 
be reckoned from the time the judgment is enteml by the 
prothonotary of the sai«l court. 55-56 V.. e. 29, s. 926.
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1116. Kieu tiok on Fiat—Cohth.—Such execution shall 
issue upon liât or pnecipe of the At tomey-Gcneral, or of any 
l»er«on thereunder authorized in writing by him; and the 
Crown shall lx entitled to tlie costs of execution and to costs 
on all proceeding* in the case subsequent to execution, and 
to such costs, in tile discretion of the court, for the entry of 
the judgment, as are fixed by any tarili.

V. ImI'KIhon mi nt.—The cogniior shall Ik* liable to coer
cive imprisonment for the payment of the Judgment and 
«•ost*. 55-5(5 V., v. fl», s. HW; 57-58 V., r. 57, s. 1.

1117. iNtii FFitiKM' (loons on Lands—Akrkht of ('oo-
mzoh.—W hen sufficient g<HHls and », lands or tene
ment* cannot he found to satisfy the judgment against a 
cognizor and the same is certified in the return of the writ 
of execution or appears by the report of distribution, a war
rant of commitment addressed to the sheriff of the district 
may i-sm- upon the fiat or pnrnpe of the Attorney-General, 
or of am |iersnn thereunto authorized in writing by him, 
and such warrant shall In- authority to the sheriff to take 
into custody the hotly of the cognizor so in default and to 
lodge him in the common gaol of the district until satisfac
tion is made, or until the court which issues such warrant, 
upon cause shown as hereinafter mentioned, makes an order 
in the case and such order has been fully complied with.

V. Rktikn ok Warrant.—Such warrant shall be returned 
I'V the sheriff oil the day on which it is made returnable and 
the sheriff shall state in his return what has been «lone in 
execution thereof.

:t. IHm DAMIR or ( «NiXizoH— Orion max bk Maml—On 
|H*tition of the cognizor, of which notice shall he given to the 
clerk of the Grown of the district, the court may re into 
the circumstances of the case and may in its discretion order 
tin- discharge of tin* amount for which lie is liable or make 
‘iich order with resp<*ot thereto and to his imprisonment as 
may ap|N‘ur just, and such order shall Ik* carried out by the 
sheriff. 57-58 V., e. 57, s. 1.

1118. l‘l«H’KHK ON I<F< <NIMZAM I.. — W hen II |MTSO|l IlSâ 
bi-en arrested in any district for an offence committed within 
the limits of the province of QucImn-. and a justice* ha* taken

26
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recognisances from thv heard liefore him or an
other justice, for their appearance at the nest aeasion or term 
of the court of competent criminal jurisdiction, before which 
Huch |mtmui in to undergo hi» trial there to testify and give 
evidence on such trial and such recogizancee have lieen trans- 
m it ted to the oil ice of the clerk of such court, the said court 
may proceed on the aanl recognisance* in the same manner 
a» if they had lieen taken in the district in which such court 
1» held. 55-5ti V.. c. 79, ». 92ti.

1119. Rbcofesy mv Ac tion.—Whenever any sum forfeited 
by the non-performance of the conditions of a recognizance 
cannot for any reason lie recovered in the manner provided 
in the last four preceding sections, the same shall he re
coverable, with eosts, by action in any court having jurisdic
tion in civil cases to the amount, at the suit of the Attorney- 
General of Canada or of Queliev, or other |ierson or officer 
authorized to sue for the Crown ; and in any such action it 
shall lie held that the person suing for the Crown is duly 
empowered so to do, and that the conditions of the recogniz
ance were not performed, and that the sum therein men
tioned is. therefore, due to the Crown, unless the defendant 
proves the contrary.

2. I mi'KIhon m i nt.—The eognizor for the recovery of the 
judgment in any sueli action shall lie liable to coercive im
prisonment ill the same manner as a surety is in the case of 
judicial suretyship in civil matters. 65-611 V.. r. 29. ». 92t> ; 
57-68 V., e. 57. s. 1.

PART XXII.

I \TI( VOIIIHN\m UK M KIM l>.

1120. hn KNTION OF PkNMOK Am I Si ll ON I Nyl’IKV AH TO 
Lroamty of I mhiison mi nt.—Whenever any |«er*on in cus- 
todv charged with an indictable offence has taken proceeding* 
tie fore a judge or criminal court having jurisdiction in the 
premises by way of crrtwrnri. Im hr a* rorpu* or otherwise, to 
have the legality of his imprisonment inquired into, such 
judge or court may. with or without determining the ques
tion, make an order for the further detention of the person
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iueu*ed. anil ilirvvi the judge «»r ju*iiee, umlvr whose war
rant lu- is m eiiattalv, tu take unv proceeding*. lu-ar huvIi evi- 
ili-iut, or «lu *uvh furlln-r art a> in the opinion of thv court 
or jinlgr mav heat furl lier lliv end* of justice. ÙÙ-.iti \ ., r. 
VS*. ». 75V.

Thi* section a |»|*li«*M unis lu va wh «lien* lia- kaktut mi pu* 
in lia- mina- province in which lia* magistrale'* w a mini of arma or 
coniniilna-ni Ini* i**msl mi that a court »r judge m Ontario would have 
no jurisdiction mer a justice in ijiieliec. u In-rcliy lia- lailer could or 
would la- rei|uind or • uin|M-|led " lu fake ans proceedings, hear am-h
evideiav." elc. It. s. Htfrtt*. and It. v. T u in kl pu i 1804 l, 1 (’an. < <2.
•J 17 2Û O. II. Irir. 14 Ou . N. .Mît

Where a conviction wa» qiia*hed for iui|*»*iiig unauthorised 
penalty. order for furilu-r deieiitiou «as refused It. \ Hantiolpk
« 11*10' 4 Can. C « lit:.. :I2 O. U. 21V. See S. C. under **. I1V4.
i tan.

A |»ri*oiier i» nul entitled to a discharge ou ktilnti* torpuê hecaune 
he sv a h not arraigned al the titling of the court at which he should 
have l**en tried It v. W'rigkl tfNIMti. 2 ('an. C. C Kl.

t*ee Hit mm « f'a«r i 18471. lo It. Mrj If, sprint I, . 12 S. C. 
It lio It, PrwoM 11WI I. 24 V S. It. Kilt; It \. HuH, « iv»s 
I Can «' c Vto.

1121. I ON VI11 ION Nil HIM Ml os oil WtUUNT
not to in II i ni I n \ u.in Wit KM.- No conviction or order 
made on *u m him n com ici ion which lot* Ih-cii affirmed, or 
allirincd and mm-nded. in appeal, shall la- «piasln-d for want 
of form, or la- removed hv mlittniri into anv -iijimor court, 
and no warrant or com in it ment *hall la- held void hv n-a*<ui 
of unv defect therein, pros tiled H i* therein alleged that the 
defendant ha* lieeu convicted, and there i* a good and valid 
convict ion to *u*tuin the same. .Vi-ôti V., c. Vi*. *. NKti.

Notice of a|i|H»iil front a Minimary conviction i* sufficient when 
uddroMNod to lit- convicting magialrate only and need not la- ad 
dressed to the prosecutor or complainant : Krokon v. Conk I 1887 •. 
I Terr. I,. It. 120. lull wee mnlni It. \ Ktnttttig. tls-.Mi III Man. 
!.. It :ut8. hi port, hurttuugk M8tWt|. V Can C. C. 2H7

1122 ( i m mu vim noi in iji whin Am.vi. it Tvkkn 
No writ of irrlioniri shall la- allowed to remove anv convic
tion or order had or made la-fore anv justice if the i‘ 
has ap|a-aled from such eonvietion or order to anv court lo 
which an appeal from *ueh conviction or order i* authorized 
hv law. or shall la* allowed to remove anv conviction or order 
made upon aileli ap|a*al. fiô-ùii V.. e. Vît. *. hk7.

Taking ssrii of itrlUtrmri ia waiver or right to apia-al, Imt if 
time for apiwalilig Im* not expired, opposite parly may ask lhai 
ttrliornri la* M|s|e*nded until it lias lh,until \. Itnlntltt. I y It. lo
8. c. inn
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t"**e bit parte Host ( 18061, 1 Can. ( *. C. |T"i ; Ht parte Lrveique 
I 1*W>. 82 N. It. R. 174 bit parte Voua a <1 :.;t.. .TJ \ It |: 17* 
H Ilrrrell < iHlftti. 8 «’.in t \ <\ If*.

1123. tllNVKTIUN. Ill nil WakiiaN I I NUÏH Jl VKNIL*
okkkn mus' Vaut.—No conviction under l'art WII. .hull 
!«• ipiushisl fur weal of form or lie removed by rrrtiumri or 
otlmruisc lulu mn eourl of record; mid no warrant of com
mit....lit under tlic said I‘art shall !«• held void by reason of
any defect Ibereia, if it is therein alleged that the |« rsnn lias 
linen lonvieled and there is a gtaal ami valid conviction to 
-uslain the Mine. 53-511 V., i. ÏÜ. Nlftl.

1124. CONVIl TIIIN III. III! WaIUIAM I \ III III II I VMI.li 
IIkitikyimi K it mini.— Nu conviction or uriler made hv any 
jualiiv, and no warrant for enfun log the same, shall, on 
being removed by itrlinmri. la' held invalid for any irregu
larity, informality or insiiflicieney therein, if tlie emirt or

Is fore which or whom the ijnewtimi is raisisl. ii|ain 
|«‘rusai of the depositiiai-. is aatislieil that an offenic of the 
nature deeeribed in the emuieiion, onler or warrant, has 
been coinmillial. over which such justice has jurisdiction, and 
that the punishment ini|«««ed i- not in exn-s of that which 
might have Iwcn lawfully ini|«iml for the «aid olfeniv; I'm- 
vulial that tlw ismrt or judge, when- so -al isliisl. -hall, even 
if till- punishment iiu|mm>«| or the order ' is in rrm< of 
that which might lawfully have hen iui|«iecd or made, have 
the like powers in all res|«xt« to deal with the east' as seems 
just as are by section seven hundred and lift v-four eonferrvd 
upon the court to which an appeal is taken under the prie 
visions of section «even hundred and forty-nine.

2. Hi mm-NCY nr Htatkmknt —Any statement which, 
under this Act or otherwise, would Is- -iiflirient if contained 
'll a lonviclion. shall also he sultii lent if eontaimd in an in
formal ion. summons, onler or warrant. 5S-5fi V.. <•. -»p 
NHii.

See .'«•«‘s eiost unitei « 7-7 \ com ntmmi Im11 f„r uaemalaiy
<*n il* f*«•«•. *hmil<l not In* hiih-tided by the roiirt in wliit-h it is re 
mnvttl by certiarah. ex.-ept when anrh eonrt <nn conclude t»n tin evl 
•leiiiv tlmi ail I.fffiitf in thereby proved : H. i'oattun \ <'Mn ( f 
114 It v II'mil. 1 «'an. <\ «’. MO It \ « •_» fen. i t .V

Flndinir of fart* by h mniri*tra|e are not open to review on 
motion in certforeW priMeediniti to t|iniNb conviction. if there wn> 

t’.r. .1"

1
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f-videmv u» nuntein the nmvl union* drawn by him Us part*- Coulé**
1 f’nn. C. "U S«-v Ks iHirh Dali y, 27 N. B. B. 120. and /<« Uirur>l, 
R. .1 •/. 14 S <\ 287

Tin- prnrldam in almw wection rr niluring n puniehweiii by a 
juni!■. wht*rv lliv same ie in non <»f ihal allow'd by law apply 
only to «aw* of “ nummary convict ion»." and not to "mû n 
trial* ' by a |n*tie maeiatratc : H v. Hamiolph (total*. 4 «’an. C. 
V. HIT.. 82 O. It 212. Sh- S. f. under -a. lift 1180.

1125. IhKKUl LAHITIK* WITHIN 1*AHT SECTION. The fol
lowing matter* amongst others shall be held to lie within the 
prevision# of the last preceding section :

4 rr | The statement of the adjudication, or of any other 
matter or thing, in the pa*t tenue instead of in the 
| ireaent;

( b | The punishment imposed living Ice* than tin punish
ment by law assigned to the offenev stated in the con
viction or onlvr. or to tin* offence which appear* by the 
dep<Hotion- to have been d ;

(rI The omission to negative circumstances. the existence 
of whieh would make the act complained of lawful, 
whether such circumstances are stall'd by way of ex
ception or otherwise in the section under which the 
offence is laid, or are stated in another section.

2. lift <«ia i kalia sur Kr.sTitirri:i>. Nothing m tin sec
tion contained shall In* construed to restrict tin* generality of 
the wording of tin* last preceding section. 55 545 \ .. e. VI*.
a. mho.

1126. til.NEKAl. <*KDH( MU; Sil l Itl lt ItN HkcOUM/. XM>
Oh Deposit. N'lie court having authority to quash any con
viction. order or other proceeding by or before a justice may 
prescribe by general order that no motion to quash any con
viction. order or other pronvdiug hy or Is-fon* a justice, 
brought liefon* sivh court hy rtrlwrari shall Is- entertained 
unless the defendant is shown to have entered into a recog
nizance with one or more sufficient sureties. Is-fon* a justice 
or justices of the county or plan* within which such convic
tion or order has been made, or lie fore a judge or other offi 
n*r. as may Is* preacrilied hy such general order, or to have 
made a deposit to lie preserilied hi like manner, with a con
dition to prosecute such writ of nrtinniri at In- own costs 
and charges, with effect, without any wilful or affected delay.

80
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wid. if ordered no to do, to pay the person in whose favour 
the conviction, order or other proceeding is affirmed, Ins full 
costa and charges to be taxed according t<i the course of the 
court where such conviction, order or proceeding i- affirmed. 
65-56 V., c. YP. I». MPY.

A recognisnm-e in iwiuired only when- the conviction h» brought 
before the court by u writ of nrliomri. mid no m-ogiiisance i* re 
quired where mu h n writ in not nev-essHry. or in dispensed with : H 
v. 4»A<rofi t IMMSi. 2 Van. :WR.

1127. No Phuckdbmjo N*.« i.bhxiiY ox Ihnt mittii 01 Mo- 
Tio.x to Qt asm. If a motion or rule to ijtiash a conviction, 
order or other proceeding ih refused or discharged, it shall 
mu Im- necessary to issue a writ of pn#m/cn#/o. Inti the order 
of the court refusing or discharging the ation shall la? 
a sufficient authority for the registrar or oilier officer of tlm 
court forthwith to return the conviction, order or proceeding 
to the court or justice from which or whom the\ were r<- 
tiioxcd. and for pnaeedings to he taken thereon for the en
forcement thereof, an if a /#/•«# #-i/c;#do Iih- issued, which shall 
forthwith he done. 55-54Î V.. « . YP. * MP5.

Accused wan convict ml under -, 171 of the Mniiitolm Impiur 
l.irrline Xct I’onvid ion ami ill loll mil ion u|h»h which ii ww, b:tsi-d 
were removed lit iirtmnni into ,i higher court where the conviction 
wan qiiiinlicd on the uround that the oiiginal Mimimin* Imd not been 
persona I lx served on the defendant, mid that *h< Imd no authorized 
any |M-mon lo iip|s>nr for tier on it* return. The presiding judge 
under the nup|iot*cd authorilv if ihia mviIoii. ordered that the in 
formation should Ih- returned to the justice, who issued n second 
Ml in mol i« upon it. it being too late for the progenitor to Int a second 
inforin ition in respe.1 of the oflVm-. On motion for prohibition, 
h'dd thin l Ii in M-riion doen not give the judge auihoriiy i< order r- 
turn of information to convicting just in after iiuishini ..........on vie
I ion, n~ the section -mix applies in ease' where before iliis -iimn a 
pro rdrmlii would have been issued to -■ nd liai k a record. //./</. the 
information was not omm-rlv before the justice when h.- i'sueil Ins 
second stiminotih. and lie Imd no juh«dietion If /« A/ Z
II Man. I It MY

1128 fawKmix i n soi Sn Asim pom \\ xxt op 
Viioof ni Omni! i\ t m xi it \h tinier, convict inn or other 
proceeding made bx mix justice or sti|iendiarx magistrate 
slmll fie (plashed or set aside, and no defendant -hall he -lis- 
charged, bx reason of any ohjeetion that evidence has not 
laeti given of a proclamation or ««nier of the Governor in 
Council, or of anv rules, regulations, or hy-laws made hv the 
Governor in Council in pursuance of a statute of Canada, o- 
of the publication of such proclamation, order, rules, regula
tions or hv-htxvs in the <'iinnrfn (iazetlr.

4
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*». .Ii dk iai. Noth i —Such proclamation, order, ruins, 
regulations ami hv-law* and tin- puhlicatiee there/ -hull la* 
judicially noticed. \ v. V9. *. x*M,

1129 t ONVIVTIOX NOT TO HI Shi AslOK FON INCKKCT IN 
Kohm. Wiliviii-MT n appear* by any conviction made by a 
justice nr hli|H'iidinr\ magistrate that the defendant has ap- 
|M'rtivil and pleaded, and the merit* have been tried, and the 
defendant has not ap|»ealed against the conviction, where an 
appeal is allowed, or if appeals! against, the conviction ha* 
Ihm'ii atlirmed. am li eomietiou shall not afterward* be net 
aside or vacated in consequence of any dehvt ol form what
ever, but the const ruction shall Is- such a fair and lilsral 
construction a- will Is* agreeable to the justice of the cas*». 
66-66 V .. v. V9. s. 896.

A cou v letton will ....  he «plashed where im appamii variioi.. Is-
tween an inforrimtlon amt a conviction i- -mtisfartorilx -xplam.-il In 
the magistrate wher«* hy mistake. on infovimiiion agniiM the sain- 
defendant on another charge for unlawfully selling intoxicating li.inor 
Ik returned on a .rrtiorun In remove the proceeding* ill respeit of 
.1 rum i.'iion for an offem-e of keeping liquor for «ale.

\or where a Miriam-.- in the .late of the offence fl* it appeared 
ill lie information returned with the conviction np.ui n <• rtioniri. 
iv ,-leiiciil error ..n its la.e, and the other proceeding* are regular 
I r imrh hnrtliniftli I |N$Hl i, ‘J I'llli. < *. I'. —* * • •

Win-re a conviction for keeping a lionne of ill fan». wa« defer 
live in form and did not show whether the magistrate acted under 
he “ «uuiiiuii x iriids " ctauaea or the “ eummary iwn icthni " « lauses, 

the court will ireal it as a summary <t>n\ hy virtue of the alsive
w*rtion and amend it, reducing the sentence xx her.- ii ......... that
which is auiliorizcd by law It v Spoontr • ItMMM. I fan. f t*.

See also I'hiimpiiam x. Simnril ft al. 11 SURi. ||. .1. ty 7 8 I 
40.

1130. rum | I HI Mils 1 MUIt SlMMAKV Till A I* I* AMI \*»r 
(.hAMIIU I OH WANT OF 1‘OltM Oil IIkI.H VOID. No Coiivie- 
I mil, sentence or pna-eeding under I 'it rt \ \ I. si all Is- quaAhed 
for want of form: mid no warrant of commitment upon a 
convict ion under the said Part shall he held voit! by region of 
anv defeei therein, if it is therein alleged that the offender 
has been convicted mid there is a good and valid conviction 
to sustain the same. 65-5fi V.. c. V9. s. Hon.

A w arrant of commitmeni cannot he amended when <>n n -um 
mnr.x trial a ma gist rate Inipmaii a longer sentence than is allowed 
hv law . as there is not a solid conviction to he sustained It Itnu- 
linlph i llioo i. 4 fan. f. HIT. TJ H. It. VIV. Hec S. f under *«•«■
fions 11 JO. 11V4

A commitment recin-d a conviction for "unlawfully procuring 
or attempting to procure a girl of 17 years to Iws-onv. without fan

6
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ada. a common pnwtilulm with inleiit lliat she miglii liemne- an 
inmate elsewhere," xxas In-Id void as it r« < n.-d n conviction which 
nui invalid fur duplicity and uiicerfaint.x II* Id. also. that tin- «mii 
mitim-nt <-mild not under above section 1 lit*», la- suppoio-d a* alleg 
ing a convint ion. la-cause iln-re wa> Hu valid mnxh-tini !.. sustain it. 
The conviction was returned under half an /#ws prm-eedings a* no 
uffem-e was disehisvd under seel ion 2IU upon xxhi«-h lie pm^inlhHi 
xv ms hn*«-d : If. x. t: liman « INHKt, 2 I'nn «' « . IllfJ; 20 4 1 It «U*».

I’poii a summary trial of an indinald- offence. a magistrate 
• •rdered the an-u««-d in |tay a line of $."• in addition to imprisonim-m, 
i In- Inn- to lie paid and a| ’»lied according in laxx. The conviction 
was held invalid for want anx adjudication of forfeiture of tIn
line and the mi-used should .h- disehargcd from imprison mein If v 
Hurln«« t 1HÎWH. A I an. <\ f «W. Hee also. If x. VrutnU « INH7', 
I fan <*. C. .14.

1131. \u V I IUS Ul AIN ST ÜFKIUAI. XX 111 N CONVICTION

V1 A8Mi.lt. If an application is to «itianli a conviction,
onli-f or olltt-r pmeveding made or had by or Imfore a justice 
or HlijM-ntliarx magistrate, on the ground tlint such justice or 
stipendiary has c\cccded hi* jurisdiction, tin- court or judge 
to which or xxhorn the application is . max. as a condi- 
tion of ipiashing tin- conviction, onlcr or other pria ceding, if 
the court or judge • fit ho to do. provide that no action 
shall la- brought against tin- justice or stipendiary by or lm- 
foiv whom such conviction, order or other proceeding wan 
made or had. or against any officer acting thereunder or un
der anx warrant issued lo enforce any such conviction or 
order. 55-5ti \ . «-. tH. s. H91.

A conviction lutvittg U-. n «pm*l»‘d. counecl fur acruacd u'Io-d fur 
costs Hctiinst iufnrtmmt. the coart refused nuts, hut added that the 
nn-used miglii recover cost* in an action : If \. Nom. i* tlHSKl». 24 < l. 
It 241 Hee also. It. X .lahania* (INWl. :*K I f. It. MU

A motion lo tpiasli a « unvlctlon was unopposed. no costs xxen- 
allowed and lie- mini laid down that no action shoo'd |to hrmiL'b! 
hv n<i used against the nmx i< ting magisirnle: U. \ \l> l.,„d i IK'.'T 1
1 fan. r. r. 10.

1132. Pitot 11 niNos lUixriNo to Part III. not Vom for 
Ih:m r of Form.—No action or other proceeding, warrant, 
judgment, order or other instrument or writing, authorized 
by any provisions of Part XII. relating to Part III. or nectw 
*arx to carry out its provisions, shall lie held void or lie al
lowed to fail for defect of form. It S.. <. 151. h. 23.

4
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PART XXIII.

RETURNS.

1133. RETURNS CONCERNING ('OXVK TIONB AND MONEYS 
Kkukivkd.—Every justice shall, quarterly, on or before the 
second Tuesday in each of the months of March, .lune, Sep- 
tember and Deccmlier in each year, make to the clerk of the 
peace or other proper officer of the court having jurisdiction 
in appeal. a> herein provided, a return in writing, under his 
hand, of all convictions made by him, and of the receipt and 
application by him of the moneys received from the defend
ants.

V. Kxtknt oi Return.—Such return shall include all 
convictions and other matters not included in some previous 
return, and shall be in form 75.

3. Joint Return.—If two or more justices are present, 
and join in the conviction, they shall make a joint return.

4. Supplementary Return.—Every justice, to whom any 
such moneys are afterwards paid, shall make a return of the 
receipt and application thereof, to the court having jurisdic
tion in appeal as hereinbefore provided, which shall he filed 
by the clerk of the peace or the proper officer of such court 
with the records of his office.

5. Time in Prince Edward Island for Return.—In the 
province of Prince Edward Island such return shall be made 
to the clerk of the court of assize of the county in which the 
convictions are made, and on or before the fourteenth day 
next before the sitting of the said court next after such con
victions are so made.

fi. Return in Nipibsing.—Every such return shall be 
made in the district of Nipissing. in the province of Ontario, 
to the clerk of the peace for the county of Renfrew, in the 
said province. 55-56 V.. c. ?9. s. 90?.
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FORM 74.
(Sect ion 1188.)

.11 STIVE'S RETI'KN.

Return of conviction made by me (or tie. «* the rote mu y be). 
during the quarter ending . 1# •

If not |«aid. why in it. and «••lierai 
ulwervation* if any.

*5 ï I

Z < h H

J. 8.. Convicting Justice,
J. 8. and <). K.. Convicting Justices <ax the rente may be). 

66-66 V., <•. 21». «ch. 1. form 888.

1134. Nkhlkvt oh Falw Reti rx oh Takino Vni.awki i. 
Fkks—Penalty.—Every justice before whom any convic
tion takes place, or who receives am such moneys, who 
neglects or refuses to make such return thereof, or wilfully 
makes a false, partial or incorrect return, or wilfully receives 
a larger amount of fees than by law he is authorized to re
ceive. and every justice who upon or in connection with, or 
under colour or pretense of. any information, complaint or 
judicial proceeding or inquiry had or taken before him. wil
fully exacts, receives, appropriates or retains any fees, 
moneys or payments which he is not by law authorized to 
receive or to he paid, shall incur a penalty of eighty dollars, 
together with costs of suit, in the discretion of the court, 
which may be recovered by any person who sues for the same 
by action of debt or information in any court of record in the 
province in which such return ought to have been or is made.
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2. Disposition of Penalty.—One moiety of such penalty 
•shall lu'long to tlu* person suing, and the other moiety lo His 
Majesty for the public uses of Canada.

•t. Savinu.—Nothing in this section shall have the effect 
of preventing any person aggrieved from prosecuting, by in
dictment. any justice, for any offence, the commission of 
which would have subjected him to indictment immediately 
before the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-three. 55-5»; V.. « . 29. ss. 902 and 905; I K. VII.. 
c. 9, s. 1.

1135. Ifi:ri us m Jim n i of ('kktihi ati> vndkii Pamt 
111.—When any certificate is granted under section one hun
dred and eighteen of this Act. the justice granting it shall 
forthwith make a return thereof to the proper officer in the 
county, district or place in which such certificate has l>een 
granted for receiving returns under this Part.

V. Penalty ion Default.—On default of making such 
return within ninety days after a certificate is granted, the 
justice shall In* liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
of not more than ten dollars. 55-5(i V., c. 29, s. 105.

1136. Monthly Rkti rn> i mm i; Part III.—Kvery com
missioner under Part III. of this Act shall make a monthh 
return to the Secretary of State of all weapons delivered to 
him. and by him detained under Part III. R. S., c. 151, 
s. 12.

1137. Postimi it Returns.—The clerk of the peace of 
the district or county to whom returns under this Part are 
made, or the projier officer, other than the clerk of the peace, 
to whom such returns are made, shall, within seven days after 
the adjournment of the then next ensuing general or quarter 
sessions, or of the term or sitting of such other court having 
jurisdiction in appeal as aforesaid, cause the said returns to 
he posted up in the court-house of the district or county, and 
also in a conspicuous place in the office of such clerk of the 
peace, or other proper officer, for public inspection, and the 
same shall continue to Ik? so posted up and exhibited until 
the end of the next ensuing general or quarter sessions of 
the peace, or for the term or sitting of such other court as 
aforesaid.
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2. Fee.—For every schedule so made and exhibited by such 
clerk or officer, he shall he allowed such fee as is fixed by 
competent authority.

( oi'i of RKTLHNb xu Fin an U Ministkk.—Such clerk 
of the peace or other officer of each district or county, within 
twenty days alter the end of each general or quarter sessions 
of the peace, or the sitting of such court as aforesaid, shall 
transmit to the Minister of Finance a true copy of all such 
returns made within his district or county.—55-50 V.. c. 29, 
s. 903.

1138. Mistake not to Vitiate Ueti kn. No return pur
porting to be made by any justice under this Act -hall be 
vitiated by the fact of its including, by mistake, any convic
tions or orders had or made before him in any matter over 
which any provincial legislature has exclusive jurisdiction, 
or with respect to which he acted under the authority of any 
provincial law. 55-56 V.. e. 29, s. 906.

1139. Reti ens i ndu; I*aim XVII.—Kvery clerk of the 
peace or other proper officer shall transmit to the Minister of 
Agriculture a quarterly return of the names of offenders, the 
offences and punishments mentioned in convictions trans
mitted to him under Fart XVII. of this Act. 55-56 V., c. 
29. s. #23.

FART XXIV.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

Promrutionx for Crimr»,

1140. Time for Commbnckmbnt.—No prosecution for an 
offence against this Act. or action for penalties or forfeiture, 
shall he commenced.—

(a) Three Years—after the expiration of three years 
from the time of its commission if such offence he 
(i)treason. except treason by killing Hj» Majesty, or 

where the overt act alleged is an attempt to injure 
the person of His Majesty—section seventy-four.
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( ii) treasonable offence»»—section seventy-eight.
(iii) any offence against Part VII. relating to the 

fraudulent marking of merchandise; or.

(b) Two VkAlts—after the expiration of two years from 
its commission if such offence be
(i) a fraud upon the government—section one hundred 

and fifty-eight.
(ii) a corrupt practice in municipal affairs—section 

one hundred and sixty-one.
(iii) unlawfully solemnizing marriage—section three 

hundred and eleven ; or,
(c) One Yeah—after the expiration of one year from its 

commission if such offence be
( i ) opposing reading of Riot Act and continuing to

gether after proclamation—section ninety-two.
(ii) refusing to deliver weapon to justice—section one 

hundred and twenty-six,
(iii) coming armed near publie meeting—section one 

hundred and twenty-seven.
(iv) lying in wait near public meeting—section one 

hundred and twenty-eight,
(v) seduction of girl under sixteen—section two hun

dred and eleven.
(vi) seduction under promise of marriage—section two 

hundred and twelve.
(vii) seduction of a ward or employee—section two 

hundred and thirteen,
(viii) parent or guardian procuring defilement of girl 

—section two hundred and fifteen.
( ix ) unlawfully defiling women, procuring, etc.—sec

tion two hundred and sixteen.
(x ) householders permitting defilement of girls on 

their premises—section two hundred and seventeen ; 
or,

id) Six Months—after the expiration of six months 
from its commission if the offence be
(i) unlawful drilling—section ninety-eight.
(ii) being unlawfully drilled—section ninetv-nine.
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( iii ) having poeweettion of offensive weapons for pur
poses dangerous to tlu* public peace—section one hun
dred and fifteen.

(iv) proprietor of iicwspajier publishing advertisement 
offering reward for recovery of stolen property—ac
tion one hundred and eighty-three, paragraph id); 
or,

(e) Three Month# — after the expiration of three 
months from its commission if the offence In
ti) cruelty to animals—sections five hundred and forty-

two ami five hundred and forty-three.
(ii) railways and vessels violating provisions relating 

to conveyance of cattle— section five hundred and 
forty four.

(iii) refusing peace officer or constable admission— 
section five hundred and forty-five; or,

(f) One Month—after the expiration of one month 
from its commission if the offence be improper use of 
offensive weapon* under sections one hundred and six
teen and one hundred and eighteen to one hundred and 
twenty-four inclusive.

V. Six Days.—No person shall be prosecuted, under the 
provisions of section seventy-four or seventy-eight of this 
Act. for any overt act of treason expressed or declared by 
open and advised speaking, unless information of such overt 
act, and of the words by which the same was expressed or de
clared, is given upon oath to a justice within sir chlf/t after 
the words are spoken and a warrant for the apprehension of 
the offender is issued within ten day* after such informa
tion is given. 55-56 V., v. s. 551.

The laying of the information and subsequent proeei>ding« are 
the commencement of the prosecution. So. if a statute enact* that 
an offence must he prosecuted within it certain time, tin- information 
must he within that time, hut not necessarily the indictment : It. v. 
Barret. ] Halk. 383: It v. Auntitt (18431. It'.* lx. 021 : It. v. 
Brook* 11*47 L 2 C. * K. 4l« : 1 | ». w. 217; It. '. Amt. 20 V.
C. P. 214. and cases there cited: H. v. ('asbolt (181101. 11 ('ox. C. 
C. 383: It. x, Barker 118(44». 33 L. .1. M. ('. 133: It. v. smith. L. 
* <*. 131 : It. v. Varhrap. 11 i) L. It. 223.

Tlie common law rule is that the Crown is not precluded from 
prosecuting proceedings by any length of time and that rule applies 
in all cases in which the time for bringing the prosecution is not 
specially limited hv the Code.
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In criminal cases it is not necessary for a defendant relying on 
a atatulv of limitation to plead it hi liar : sec. 905 under the plea 
of not guilty. It devolve* upon the prosecuting power to allow by 
legal evidence that the prosecution we* commenced within the statu 
tory period, if the indictment appears to have lieen found after the 
expiration of that period : Bish. Stat. t’r. par. *J«»4 : It. v. Phillip» 
11818). K. A: H. .'MW: 1 t 'hit. 28îl, .‘1ST» : even where the enactment 
limiting the time is contained in a clause separate from the <‘Inuse 
creating the o.Venee.

In a case of The People v. Sautvoord. St <'owen 055. the Supreme 
Court of New York held that though the crime appear.- by the in 
diet ment itself to be barred by the statute of limitation, this is no 
ground for arresting judgment. That decision cannot In- supported 
when* the statute is absolute and without restrictions.

See It. X. Hull. 2 F. & F. hi; It X. Willaee. 1 Last, |*. C. lSti 
R. v. KMminaUr, 7 (’. * P. 22b.

1141. Penalty oh Kokkkiitiirk by Action within Two

Year#.— No action, suit or information shall bo brought or 
laid for am penalty or forfeiture under any Act, except with
in. two years after the cause of action arises or after the of
fence for which such penalty or forfeiture ie| is com
mitted, unless the time is otherwise limited by any Act or 
by-law. 55-50 V., e. 29, s. 930.

1142. Summary Conviction Six Months — Twelve

Months.—In the case of any offence punishable on summary 
conviction, if no time is specially limited for making any 
complaint, or laying any information, in the Act or law 
relating to the particular case, the complaint shall be made, 
or the information laid, within six months from the 
time when the matter of or or information arose, ex
cept in the Northwest Territories and the Yukon Territory, 
in all which Territories the time within which such complaint 
may Ik* made, or such information laid, shall lie twelve 
months from the time when the matter of the complaint or 
information arose. 55-56 V.. c. 29. s. 841 ; It. 8., e. 50. 
k 81; 61 V.. e. 6, s. 9; 6-î Kd. VII. e. 8. s. 2.

This section applies only to tin* summary conviction clauses.
The laying of the complaint or the making of the information 

should he followed up—within the limited time —by useful proceed 
ings in the shape of a warrant or summons and the arrest of or 
otherxxise bringing the accused before the magistrate or justice.

An indictment for rape includes the lesser charge of assault 
and a verdict thereon of common assault (which might have been 
tried summarily) xvas properly folloxved by a conviction provided the 
information had been laid xvithin six month» after the offence xvas 
committed and although that period had expired before the informa
tion for rape xvas laid : R. v. Rdirard* ( 189K t. 2 fan. C. f. 96 ; 29 
O. R. 451 See also. R v. ll>âf MM9HI. 1 R. 1). 174. Wrap ton 
v. \ ay I or. 24 8. f. R. 205 ; Pirtoti Rank v. Harvey, 14 8. < *. R. (117.

5146
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Actions against Persons Administering the Criminal Law.

1143. Time anu Place of Action.—Kvery action and
prosecution against any person for anything purporting to 
lie done in pursuance of any Act of the Parliament of Canada 
relating to criminal law, shall, unies- otherwise provided, be 
laid and tried in the district, county or other judicial divi
sion where the act was committed, and not elsewhere, and 
shall not he commenced except within six months next after 
the act committed. 85-54* V.. c. 29, s. 975.

1144. Notice in Wkitinu.—Notice in writing of such ac
tion and of the cause thereof, shall Ik* given to the defendant 
one month at least before the commencement of the action. 
56-54» V., c. 29. s. 974*.

1145. General Issue.—In any such action the defendant 
may plead the general is>ue. and give the provisions of this 
title and the sjiecial matter in evidence at any trial had there
upon. 55-56 V.. c. 29, s. 977.

1146 Tender or Payment into Court.—No plaintiff 
shall recover in any such action if tender of sufficient amends 
is made before such action brought, or if a sufficient sum of 
money is paid into court bv or on behalf of the defendant 
after such action brought. 55-5 » V., c. 29, s. 97H.

1147. .It TRIM ENT IF ACTION NOT BhoVUIIT IN TlMB, ETC. 
—Costs.— If such action is commenced after the time lim
ited as aforesaid for bringing the same, or is brought or the 
venue laid in any other place than as aforesaid, a verdict 
«hall lie found or judgment shall he given for the defendant; 
and thereupon, or if the plaintiff becomes nonsuit, or dis
continues anv such action after issue joined, or if upon de
murrer or otherwise judgment is given against the plaintiff, 
the defendant shall, in the discretion of the court, recover 
his full costs as between solicitor and client, and shall have 
the like remedy for the same as any defendant has by law 
in other cases. ♦

2. No Costs unless Action Approved.—Although a ver
dict or judgment is given for the plaintiff in any such action.
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such plaintiff shall not have costs against the defendant, un
less the judge before whom the trial is had certifies his ap
proval of the action. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 979.

1148. Otiieii Protectim; Ans Remain.—Nothing here
in shall prevent the effect of mix Act in force in anv pro
duce of Canada, for the protection of justices or other officers 
from vexatious actions for things purporting to he done in 
the performance of their duty. 55-56 V., c. 29. s. 980.

1149 Xvtionh under Part III.. Six Month»—Venue.
Kvery action brought against any commissioner under Cart 

III. of this Act or any justice, constable, peace officer or other 
person, for anything done in pursuance of the said Part, shall 
he commenced within -i\ months next after the alleged cause 
of action arises; and the venue shall be laid or the action in
stituted in the district or county or place where the cause of 
action arose; and the defendant may plead the general issue 
and give this Act and the special matter in evidence.

2. .It dûment ii Action not Buouuiit in Time. etc.— 
Dorm,]. Costs.—If such action is brought after the time 
limited, or the venue is laid or the action brought in any 
other district, county or place than in this section prescribed, 
the judgment or verdict shall he given for the defendant; and 
in such case, or if the judgment or verdict is given for the 
defendant on the merits, or if the plaintiff becomes non
suited or discontinues after appearance is entered, or has 
judgment rendered against him on demurrer, the defendant 
shall he entitled to recover double costs. It. S., c. 151, s. 24.

1150. Actions for Pi vxi.ties under Section 1134 
within Six Months — Costs. — All actions for penalties 
irising under the provi-ions of section eleven hundred and 
thirty-four shall he commenced within six months next after 
the cause of action accrues, and the same shall he tried in the 
district, county or place wherein such penalties have been 
incurred; and if a verdict or judgment passes for the defend
ant, or the plaintiff becomes non-suit, or discontinues the 
action after i>sue joimtl, or if. upon demurrer or otherwise, 
judgment is given against the plaintiff, the defendant shall, 
in the discretion of the court, recover his costs of suit, as
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between solicitor and client, and shall have the like remedy 
for the same as any defendant has by law in other cases. 55- 
5b V., c. 29, s. 904.

1151. Enforcing Conviction i mhu Section 705. no 
Action.—No action or proceeding shall be commenced or 
had against a justice for enforcing a conviction, order or de
termination alHrmed, amended or made by the court under 
section seven hundred and sixty-five. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 900.

1’AHT XXV.

FORMS.

1152. As ix this 1*art may be \ viui.n as to Officials 
—The several forms in this Part, varied to suit the case, or 
forms to the like effect, shall be deemed good, valid and suffi
cient in the cases thereby respectively provided for; and may, 
when made for one class of officials, he varied so as to apply 
to any other class having the same jurisdiction. ' 55-50 V., 
c. 29. ss. 541 and 982.

The forms arv inserted initier ilie sections to which they n 
spectively apply.

Some of the forms are nothing but “snares to entrap persons." 
The form of indictment, for instance, in schedule one, «14 d. (see un 
der 852, ante). for the offence provided for by s. 174. s.-s. 2. cannot 
be followed. The words “penal servitude" in it are nonsensical. 
There is no such punishment in Canada. The form in the Imperial 
draft Code of 1879 has been slavishly copied, without paying atten 
tion to the differences in the punishments in England and Canada.

See It. v. Johnson. 8 Q. 11. 102: If. v. himber. 3 ('ox. C. <\ 223. 
Compare Barnes V. While. 1 C. It. 192: In n Allison, lu Ex. ."Kil . It. 
v. Sansome. 1 I)en. 545: Egginton's ruse. 5 E. & It. 100: Cliarhi '. 
Grcame. 13 Q. B. 210: If. v. Rain-. ltamsay’s App. Cas. 191; If 
v. Davis. 18 L". C. It. 180; If. v. Slum-, 23 V. C. It 010: Moffat v. 
Barnard, 24 V. (’. It. 498: If. Turner. 1 Moo. 239. 4 It. X Aid. 
510; K. \. Bent, 1 Den. 157; If. v. Cox. 1 Leach 71 : If. If nan. 2 
Moo. 15: R. v. Lewis, 2 Russ. 1007; If. v. Cummings. 10 V. C. It 
17»; R. v. MeLaughlin. 3 Alien. (N.It.i. 159.
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CHAPTER 147.

An Act respecting Penitentiaries.

SHORT TITLE.

1. This Act may l.o cited as the Penitentiary Act. 6 I'.. VII., Short title, 
c. 38, s. 1.

INTERPRETATION.

2. In tliis Act, unless the context otherwise requires,— IMmitiona.
(a) ‘ Minister ’ means the Minister of Justice;
(b) ‘Inspectors’ means the Inspectors of Penitentiaries 

appointed under this Act ;
(c) ‘ officer ’ means and includes any officer, or employee of 

any of the classes .nentioned in the schedule to this Act, 
or any servant in the employ of the penitentiary ;

(d) ‘ trade instructors’ includes bakers, blacksmiths, car
penters, masons, millers, shoemakers, stonecutters, tailors 
and persons employed to superintend any industrial depart
ment or to direct and instnict convicts in any branch of 
labour.

2. Where by this Act any power or duty is conferred upon powers of 
the Inspectors of Penitentiaries, such power may be executed Inspectai», 
or such duty discharged by the Inspectors or either of them.
6 E. VII., e. 38, ss. 2 and 17.

CONTROL OF PENITENTIARIES.

3. All the penitentiaries in Canada and such other prisons Admlnii- 
and public institutions as are, from time to time, designated hv ^ 
for that purpose by the Governor in Council, by proclamation jiiTice" ° 
in the Canada Gazette, and all prisoners and other persons con
fined therein and inmates thereof, shall be under the control
of the Minister, who shall exercise over them complete adminis
trative power. 0 E. VII., c. 38, s. 3.

4. The Minister shall submit to the Governor in Council an Annual 
annual report upon the peni'entiaries, prisons and other insrf report, 
tutions under bis control, to be laid before both Houses of 
Parliament within the first twenty-one days of each session 
thereof, showing the state of each penitentiary prison or

2781 other
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other institution, and the amounts received and expended in 
respect thereof, with such further information as he deems 
requisite. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 4.

PENITENTIARIES AND THEIR LIMITS, ETC.

5. The penitentiary situate near the city of Kingston, in 
the province of Ontario, known as the Kingston Penitentiary;

The penitentiary situate at St. Vincent de Paul, in the pro
vince of Quebec, known as the St. Vincent de Paul Peni
tentiary ;

The i>enitentiary situate at Dorchester, in the province of 
New Brunswick, known as the Dorchester Penitentiary;

The penitentiary situate in the county of Lisgar, in the pro 
vince of Manitoba, known as the Manitoba Penitentiary;

The penitentiary situate in the district of New Westminster, 
in the province of British Columbia, known as the British 
Columbia Penitentiary; and,

The penitentiary situate in the city of Edmonton, in the 
province of Alberta, known as the Alberta Penitentiary; 

together with all lands appertaining to the said peniten
tiaries respectively, according to the respective metes and bounds 
thereof as now known and defined, and all the buildings and 
property thereon belonging to the same, are hereby declared 
to be and continue to be penitentiaries of Canada. 6 E. V1L, 
c. 38, s. 5.

0. The Kingston Penitentiary, for the province of Ontario;
The St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, for the province of 

Quebec ;
The Dorchester Penitentiary, for the provinces of Nova 

Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island;
The Manitoba Penitentiary, for the province of Manitoba, 

and all that part of the territories of Canada situate east 
of the province of Saskatchewan and the one hundred and 
second west meridian;

The British Columbia Penitentiary, for the province of 
British Columbia; and,

The Alberta Penitentiary, for the provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, and for all that part of the territories of 
Canada, except the Yukon Territory, situate west of the 
one hundred and second west meridian ; 

shall each be maintained as a prison for the confinement and 
reformation of persons lawfully convicted of crime before the 
courts of criminal jurisdiction of the province, territory or 
district for which it is the penitentiary and sentenced to con 
finement for life, or for any term not less than two years. 
0 E. VII., c. 38, s. 6.

7. The portion of Canada for which a penitentiary is tho 
penitentiary shall be subject to alteration from time to time by 

2782 proclamation
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proclamation of the Governor in Council, and by such procla fixed by 
inatinn the Governor in Council may attach to the territory or 
province for which any one of the above named penitentiaries 
is the penitentiary, any tract or territory forming a portion or 

e the whole of the territory or province, for which some other of 
the said penitentiaries is the penitentiary.

2. Any person thereafter convicted of crime and sentenced as Where 
aforesaid by any court within the limits of the tract or terri- JJjTi* 
tory so attached shall undergo in the former penitentiary the Nerved, 
imprisonment to which he is sentenced. G E. VII., c. 38, s. 7.

8. Every lock-up, guard-room, guard-house or place of con- Yukon, 
finement provided by or for or under the direction of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, or the regular military force,
or a municipal body, or by the Commissioner or Commissioner 
in Council of the Yukon Territory, shall be a penitentiary, 
gaol, and place of confinement for all persons sentenced to 
imprisonment in the Territory.

2. The Commissioner of the Territory shall direct in which Idem, 
such penitentiary, gaol or place of confinement any person 
sentenced to imprisonment shall bo imprisoned. G E. VII., 
c. 38, s. 8.

9. The Governor in Council may declare, from time to time, Governor m 
by proclamation, to be published in the Canada Gazette, that proclaim™™ 
any tract of land within Canada, of which the boundaries shall penitentiary, 
be described in the proclamation, is a penitentiary, and is to be
so held within the meaning of this Act, and by such proclam
ation may declare for what part of Canada the same shall be 
a penitentiary.

2. The Governor in Council, by any proclamation published Or abandon, 
as aforesaid, may declare that any tract of land established as a 
penitentiary under the provisions of this Act, or by any other 
law, or by proclamation under this section, from and after a 
certain day to lie named in such proclamation, shall cease to be 
a penitentiary, or a penitentiary for a part of Canada named in 
such proclamation, and such tract of land shall cease to be a 
penitentiary, or a penitentiary for such part of Canada, accord
ingly. 6 É. VII., c. 38, s. 9.

10. Every penitentiary now established, or hereafter estab-
lished by virtue of this Act, shall be deemed to include,— ,hall include

(a) all carriages, wagons, sleighs and other vehicles for 
land carriage, and all boats, scows and other vessels for 
water carriage, which belong to such penitentiary, or aro 
employed by hire or otherwise in its service; and,

(b) every wharf at or near the penitentiary, which, although 
not within the limits mentioned in the proclamation 
establishing the penitentiary, is used for the accommoda
tion of such boats, scows or other vessels, when the same

2783 are
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are employed in or about any work or labour connected 
with the penitentiary. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 10.

11. Every street, highway or thoroughfare of any kind 
along or across which it is necessary or convenient that convicts 
should pass in going to or returning from their work, or u|>on 
which it may be deemed necessary or expedient that convicts 
should be employed, shall he considered, while so used, as g 
portion of the tract of land forming the penitentiary.

2. Every escape, or attempt at escape, and every rescue, or 
aid in rescue, which takes place on such street, highway or 
thoroughfare, while so used, or on or from any wharf, boat, 
scow or other vessel which a penitentiary is by this Act declared 
to include, shall have the same effect as if such escape, or 
attempt at escape, or such rescue, or aid in rescue, had taken 
place within the prison walls or penitentiary limits. 0 E. VII., 

11.

12. The Minister may authorize the warden of any peniten
tiary to construct rail or tram roads to communicate between 
any one part of the penitentiary and any other part, and to 
carry the same across, upon or along any public road or street 
intervening, in such manner as to cause the least possible incon
venience to passengers or carriages using such road or street; 
but the warden of such penitentiary shall not break ground 
upon any public road or street for the purjiose of constructing 
such rail or tram roads, in virtue of such authority, until after 
the lapse of one month after a copy of the writing giving such 
authority, certified by the warden, together with a plan showing 
the line which such rail or tram roads are to occupy, has l>een 
served upon the officer or person charged with the care or super
vision of such public road. C E. VII., c. 38, s. 12.

13. The construction and repairs of buildings and other 
works in the penitentiaries shall be under the control of the 
Minister. 0 E. VII., c. 38, s. 13.

IN8PKCTOKS.

14. The Governor in Council may appoint two inspectors 
of penitentiaries and of such other prisons and public institu
tions as are, from time to time, designated by the Governor in 
Council; and each of the Inspectors shall hold office during 
pleasure, and shall be an officer of the Department of Justice, 
and, as insjiector, shall act as the representative of the Minister. 
<; E. VII., e. 38, s. 14.

16. The Minister may, from time to time, assign to the 
Inspectors respectively such of the duties by this Act required 
to be performed by the Inspectors as he may think proper; and 
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lie may at any time require either of the Inspectors to perform 
any duty assigned to or usually performed by the other of them.
6 £. VÏI., c. 38, a. 16.

16. The Ins|iectors, under direction from the Minister, shall Tn ««mire 
visit, examine and report to him, upon the state and manage- *" r*|l"rl 
ment of all the penitentiaries, and the suggestions which the 
wardens thereof make for the improvement of the peniten
tiaries. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 18.

17. The I ns | lectors, by virtue of their office, without any To he In», 
property qualification, shall be justices of the peace for every 
district, county, city or town of Canada, but shall have power 
to act in matters connected with the criminal law of Canada 
only. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 19.

18. The Inspectors shall, subject to the approval of the 
Minister, make rules and regulations for the administration, 
management, discipline and jKilice of the penitentiaries ; and 
the wardens of the penitentiaries, and every other offieer 
employed in or about the same, shall be bound to obey such 
rules and regulations. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 20.

19. The Inspectors shall make an annual report to the Anmwl 
Minister on or before the first day of September in each year, rr|lurt' 
which shall contain a full and accurate statement of the state, 
condition and management of the penitentiaries under their 
control and su|icrvision for the preceding fiscal year, together 
with such suggestions for the improvement of the same as they 
deem necessary and expedient, accompanied by copies of the 
annual reports of the officers of the penitentiaries, and by such 
financial and statistical statements and tables as they deem 
useful or as the Minister directs. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 21.

20. If the Insjiortors at any time find that any penitentiary in-rw-tor» 
is out of repair, or does not possess the proper and requisite Jjêfctfï!” 
sanitary arrangements, or has become unsafe or unfit for the 
confinement of prisoners, or that it does not afford sufficient 
accommodation for the number of prisoners confined therein, 
or the requisite accommodation for the proper industrial em
ployment of the prisoners, they shall forthwith report the facta 
to the Minister. 0 E. VII., c. 38, s. 22.

EXAMINATIONS AND INVESTIGATIONS.

21. The Inspectors may, at all times, enter into and remain Imon-i-tni» to 
within any penitentiary or other public institution placed under !rfT 
their control as aforesaid, and have access to every part of the 
same, and examine all papers, documents, vouchers, records 
and liooks of every kind belonging thereto.

2785
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2. The Inspectors may at any time assume control of any 
penitentiary and exercise the powers and functions of warden 
with respect to the control and management of such penitentiary 
and of all its concerns. 6 E. ViI., c. 38, s. 23.

22. The Insjtectors may investigate the conduct of any 
officer or servant employed in or about any penitentiary, or 
other such public institution, as aforesaid, or of any person 
found within the precincts thereof ; and, for that purj>ose, may 
summon by subpeena any person, and examine such person 
upon oath, and may compel the production of papers and wrii 
ings.

2 If any person duly summoned neglects or refuses to 
appear at the time ami place specified in the subpœna legally 
served upon him, or refuses to give evidence or to produce the 
papers demanded of him, the Inspectors may cause the said 
person, by their warrant, to be taken into custody and to be 
imprisoned in the common gaol of the locality, as for contempt 
of court, for a period not exceeding fourteen days. 6 E. VII., 

I
23. The Minister, at any time when he deems it necessary, 

may appoint one or more persons to make a special report on 
the state and management of any penitentiary, and in such 
case the person or persons so appointed, in order to enable him 
or them to make such special report, shall have the powers 
given to the Inspectors by the two sections last preceding. 
0 E. VII., c. 38, 8. 25.

DEPARTMENTAL STAFF.

24. The Governor in Council may appoint a parole officer, 
an accountant, an architect, and such other officers as are 
necessary, to perform the work in connection with the peniten
tiary branch of the Department of Justice, who shall he officers 
of the Department, and perform such duties as the Minister 
directs. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 26.

WARDENS AND OTHER OFFICERS.

Appoint- 25. The Governor in Council may appoint, for any peniten-
Oovernor in tiarv, a warden and a deputy warden, who shall hold their 
Council. offices during pleasure.
By the 2. The Minister may appoint, or authorize the appointment,
Minuter. Qf HUCy1 other officers as may be necessary for the proper admin

istration and police of any penitentiary. C E. VII., c. 38, 
8. 27.

Suspension. 26. The Inspectors may suspend any officer of a peniten
tiary, and the warden may suspend any officer of inferior rank, 
pending the decision of the Minister in each case. 6 E. VII., 
c. 38, 8. 27.

R.S., 1906.
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27. The warden of a penitentiary shall be the chief Ward™ to 
executive officer of the same; and as such shall have the entire tiv«*ce5ed 
i xecutive control and management of all its concerns, subject to
the rules and regulations duly established, and the written 
instructions of the Inspectors, or of the Minister.

2. In all cases not provided for, and where the lns|>ectors in ni>( 
cannot readily be consulted, the warden shall act in such man- provided tor 
tier as he deems most advantageous for the penitentiary.

3. He shall lie responsible for the faithful and efficient R„,Km„j 
administration of the affairs of every department of the peni-' 
until ry, and he shall reside at the penitentiary. 0 E. VII., u"en' 
c. 38, a. 28.

28. In the absence or during the incapacity of the warden, if warden 
the deputy warden shall exercise all the disciplinary powers and nr 
|«Tfonn all the necessary duties of the warden ; and in the tiled, 
alisenec or during the incapacity of the deputy warden, the chief 
kiejier, or in his absence the senior koc|ier present, shall exercise
all the disc ary powers and perform all the duties of the 
deputy warden, including the disciplinary powers and duties 
of the warden when he also is absent or incapacitated. 8 E.
VII., c. 38, a. 28.

29. Every warden, deputy warden, accountant, storekeeper. Security, 
steward and every such other officer as is, from time to time, 
designated by the Minister, shall give and enter into a bond or By Irond. 
bonds for the faithful performance of the duties of his office 
according to law, and in such sum, and with such sufficient 
surety or sureties, as the Minister approves.

2. The Minister may require that the security to lie given in By guanoitc, 
such eases, or in any such case, may lie by bond or policy of a company, 
guarantee company, and may direct that the premiums payable 
iijion such bonds or policies shall he paid by Ilia Majesty, fi E.
VII., c. 38, a. 29.

30. Every warden, and every other officer employed per- Oathi. 
mancntly in a penitentiary, shall severally take and subscribe, 
in a hook to he kept for that purpose, the oath of allegiance to 
llis Majesty, and an oath of office in the form following, that
is to say :—

‘ 1 (A.B.) do promise and swear that I will faithfully, dili- Form, 
gently and justly serve and perform the duties assigned me 
ns an officer in the Penitentiary, to the best of
inv abilities; and that I will carefully observe and carry out 
uli the regulations of the Penitentiary. So help me God.’

2. Either of the Inspectors or the warden may administer P'"v 
-uch oaths. C E. VII., c. 38, s. 30. .........Ur

31. No officer, on the permanent staff of a penitentiary, Warden,etc., 
shall carry on any trade or calling of profit or emolument other not 10 

2787 than
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than his employment in the penitentiary, except by consent of 
the Governor in Council : Provided that in cases where such 
exemption is granted a reduction of at least twenty per centum 
shall he made from the salary attached to the office or position 
held by such officer. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 32.

SALARIES.

32. The Minister shall fix the salary to be paid to each 
officer or employee: Provided that such salary shall not exceed 

rescribed by schedule A to this Act.
2. The Minister may, for cause, authorize a deduction from 

the salary of any officer not exceeding one month’s pay.
3. The salary of any officer suspended by the Inspectors, or 

by the warden, shall cease during the period of his suspension ; 
but the Minister may direct payment of the same. U E. VII., 
c. 38, ss. 27 and 33.

GRATUITIES.

33. To any officer whose conduct has been good, and who 
has been faithful in the discharge of his duties, who,—

(a) is compelled to retire from the service on account of 
some mental or physical infirmity or injury which unfit.* 
him for the performance of his duty; or,

(b) may be retired to promote efficiency or economy; and.
(c) is not entitled to a sui>erannuation allowance under the 

rules in that behalf in force;
a gratuity, or retiring allowance may be given, calculated at 
the rate of a half month’s salary for each year of his service, 
up to five years, and a month’s salary for each year of servie* 
in excess of five years, based on the salary that such officer 
was in receipt of at the time of his retirement.

2. Such retiring allowance may be increased by one-half th< 
amount thereof if the infirmity or injury which compels such 
officer to retire from the service is occasioned by any hurt 
received- by him in the performance of his duty, without fault 
or negligence on his part, at the hands of any convict, or 'in 
preventing an escape or rescue, or in suppressing a revolt.

3. The eligibility of any officer to be paid such a gratuity 
shall not be affected by his promotion heretofore or hereafter 
to an office which makes him a member of the Civil Service, as 
defined for the purpose of the Civil Sendee Superannuation 
and Retirement Act, or by his having otherwise become or 
becoming a member of the Civil Service as so defined; but such 
officer, upon retirement from the sendee, under circumstances 
which would have rendered him eligible for a gratuity, may 1h 
paid a gratuity based upon his sendees up to the date of such 
promotion or of his becoming a memlier of the Civil Service as 
aforesaid, in addition to any superannuation allowance or 
gratuity or other payment or benefit for which he may be

2788 eligible
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eligible or to which he may be entitled under the aaid ActE. VIL, <
34. If any officer dies in the eervice leaving a widow or any To widow* 

|ieraon who in his lifetime was dependent on him, a gratuity 
mav be paid to such widow, if any, and if not, to any person offioora. 
or persons in the lifetime of such officer dependent on him, or 
to any person or corporation in trust for any such person or 
persons so dependent on him.

2. No such gratuity shall exceed the amount of the salary of Limita, 
such officer,—

(a) for the two months next preceding his death, if he was 
appointed by the Governor in Council ;

(b) for the three months next preceding his death, if he was 
appointed by the Minister or warden.

3. Such gratuity may l>e increased by one-half the amount Increue. 
thereof if the death of such officer is occasioned by any injury 
received by him in the performance of his duty, without fault
or negligence on his part, at the hands of any convict, or in 
preventing an escape or rescue, or in suppressing a revolt.
« E. VIL, c. 38, s. 34.

PERQUISITES.

35. No officer shall be allowed any perquisite except as \vt,«t allow-
follows :— •M*.

(a) Wardens and deputy wardens shall lie entitled to free 
residence or quarters, ami to such allowance of heat, light 
and water as the Minister deems necessary therefor;

(b) The ornamental grounds attached to the residence or 
quarters of a warden or deputy warden may lie kept in 
order and cultivated by convict labour, but otherwise no 
convict labour shall be employed in keeping in order or 
cultivating any grounds occupied by an officer;

(c) Any officer whose duties require him and who is directed 
by the Minister to reside on the penitentiary reserve may, 
during the will of the Minister, occupy free of rent any 
house or quarters, with any grounds attached, which form 
part of the penitentiary property ;

(d) Any officer who wears uniform may be allowed such 
uniform as the Inspectors, with the concurrence of tbo 
Minister, prescribe. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 35.

PENITENTIARY PROPERTY, CONTRACTS, ETC.

36. The warden shall be a corporation sole known by the w„r^,n ,
name of ‘ The Warden of the Penitentiary,’ corporation,
(designating the place as named in this Act, or named in the 
proclamation establishing it as a penitentiary), and by that
name he, and hia successors, shall have perpetual succession,

2789 and
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and may sue and be sued, and may plead and be pleaded unto, 
in any of HU Majesty’s courts. 6 E. VIL, c. 38, s. 36.

37. All dealings and transactions on account of any pen! 
tentiary, and all contracts for goods, wares or merchandis. 
necessary for maintaining and carrying on the penitentiary, 
or for the sale of goods prepared or manufactured in the peui 
tentiary, shall lie entered into and carried out in the corporate 
name of the warden.

2. All personal property belonging to the penitentiary shall 
be bold in the c< rporate name of the warden for His Majesty. 
6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 37.

38. The real property of every penitentiary, as well as all 
books, records and the other property thereto belonging, shall 
be vested in His Majesty; but the warden and his successors 
in office shall have the custody and care thereof under the pro
visions of this Act C E. VII., e. 38, s. 38.

39. Whenever any difference arises between the warden and 
any person having dealings with him on account of the peniten 
tiarv, such difference may, by order of the Inspectors, and with 
the consent of such person, be referred either to one arbitrator, 
selected by the warden and such person, or to three arbitrators, 
one of whom shall he named by the warden, and another by 
such other person, and a third by the two so named as afore 
•aid.

2. In the one case, the award of the arbitrator, and, in the 
other case, the award of any two of the arbitrators, shall be 
final. 6 E. VII., c. 38, a. 39.

40. The warden of a penitentiary shall exercise due dili 
genee in enforcing the payment of debts due to the peniten 
tiary, and with as little expense as possible; and, on the report 
of the Ins[ieetors, approved by the Minister, he may accept of 
such security from any debtor on granting time, or such com 
position in full settlement, as is thought conducive to the 
interests of the penitentiary. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 40.

PRIVILEGED VISITORS.

41. The following persons, other than the Inspectors or 
persons specially appointed bv the Minister, may visit any 
penitentiary during business hours, that is to say:—the Gover 
nor General of Canada, the Lieutenant Governor of any pro 
vincc of Canada, any member of the King's Privy Council for 
Canada, any member of the executive council of any of the 
said provinces, any member of the Parliament of Canada, and 
any judge of any court of record in Canada or in any of the 
said provinces; but no other person shall be permitted to enter 
within the walls wherein the prisoners are confined, except by

2790 the
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the special permission of the warden, and under such regula
tions as the Inspectors prescribe. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 41.

IMPRISONMENT OF CONVICTS.

42. Every one who is sentenced to imprisonment for life, or For life, or 
for a term of years, not less than two, shall Ik? sentenced to 2 veara *nd 
imprisonment in the penitentiary for the province in which *a
the conviction takes place. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 955.

43. Every one who is sentenced to imprisonment in a peni- Subject to 
tentiary shall be subject to the provisions of the statutes relat- regulation*, 
ing to such penitentiary, and to all rules and regulations law
fully made with respect thereto.

2. The term of imprisonment in pursuance of any sentence Commence- 
shall, unless otherwise directed in the sentence, commence on Sentence 
and from the day of passing such sentence ; hut no time during 
winch the convict is out on bail shall be reckoned as part of the 
term of imprisonment to which he is sentenced. 55-50 V., 
c. 29, s. 955.

CONVEYANCE, RECEIPT AND REMOVAL OF CONVICTS.

44. The sheriff or deputy sheriff of any county or district, Who may 
or any bailiff, constable, or other officer, or other person, by hi> ”ônvjcta. 
direction or by the direction of a court, or any officer appointed
by the Governor in Council and attached to the staff of a peni
tentiary for that purpose, may convey to the penitentiary 
named in the sentence, any convict sentenced or liable to bo 
imprisoned therein, and shall deliver him to the warden there
of, without any further warrant than a copy of the sentence 
taken from the minutes of the court before which the convict 
was tried, and certified by a judge or by the clerk or acting 
clerk of such court. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 42.

45. Whenever a prisoner is ordered, by competent authority Medical 
to be conveyed to any penitentiary from any other penitentiary, certlficale' 
or from a reformatory prison, or from a gaol, there shall he 
delivered to the warden of the penitentiary receiving such 
prisoner, together with all other necessary documents, a certi
ficate signed by the medical officer of the institution from which
such prisoner has been taken, and countersigned by the official 
in charge of the penitentiary, reformatory or gaol from which 
such prisoner has been taken, declaring that such prisoner is 
free from any putrid, infectious or contagious disease, and 
that he is fit to be removed. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 43.

40. The warden shall receive into the penitentiary every Convict 
convict legally certified to him as sentenced to imprisonment must ** 

2791 therein.
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therein, unless certified by the surgeon of the penitentiary to 
be suffering from a dangerously infectious or contagious disease, 
and shall there detain him, subject to the rules, regulations and 
discipline thereof, until the term for which he has beeu sen
tenced is completed, or until he is otherwise legally discharged. 
6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 44.

47. The Minister may, by warrant under his hand, direct 
the removal of any convict from any one penitentiary to 
another, or from one territorial gaol to another; and the war
den, or gaoler, having the custody of any convict so ordered to 
be removed, when required so to do, shall deliver up the said 
convict to the constable or other officer or person who produces 
the said warrant, together with a copy, attested by the said 
warden, or gaoler, of the sentence ami date of conviction of 
such convict as given to him on reception of such convict into 
his custody.

2. The constable or other officer or person shall give a receipt 
to the warden, or gaoler, for the convict, and shall thereupon, 
with all convenient despatch, convey and deliver up such con
vict, with the saiil attested copy, into the custody of the warden, 
or gaoler, mentioned in the warrant, who shall give a receipt in 
writing for every convict so received into hie custody, to such 
constable or other officer or person, as his discharge.

3. The convict shall be kept in custody in the |>enitentiary 
or gaol to which he is so removed, until his removal to another 
penitentiary or gaol, or until the termination of his sentence, 
or until his discharge by law.

4. For the purposes of this section any convict sentenced to 
Ite imprisoned in any penitentiary shall lie deemed to be in the 
custody of the warden of that penitentiary immediately upon 
such sentence; and the sheriff or other officer in whose custody 
he then is shall, upon receiving a receipt therefor, deliver up 
the convict, together with a oopv of the sentence taken from 
the minutes of the court and certified by a judge or by the clerk 
or acting clerk thereof, to any constable nr other officer or 
person who produces a warrant under this section for the 
removal of such convict from such penitentiary to any other 
penitentiary, and the like action shall thereupon bo had and 
taken as in other cases under this section.

5. Any convict confined in a gaol in the Northwest Terri
tories, or in the custody of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, if his sentence of imprisonment is for a term of two 
years or longer, may be removed to a penitentiary, or, if the 
sentence is for less than two years, to a territorial gaol, in the 
tnanner provided bv this section for the removal of a convict 
from one penitentiary to another; and the sheriff or other 
person in charge of such gaol, or the officer in command of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police at the post where such con
vict is in custody, shall be substituted, in the application of
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this section to such cases, for the warden of the penitentiary 
from which a convict is removed, (1 E. VII., c. 38, a. 45.

48. The sheriff or other officer or person employed bv com- AathwHo 
jietent authority to convey any convict to any penitentiary to nftWr roe' 
which sn<‘h convict ia ordered to lie taken, either by sentence of vsving cun- 
11 court or by order of tlie Minister, as in the last preceding 11 
section mentioned, may Semite and convoy him througli any 
county or district through which he has to pass in any of the 
provinces of Canada.

2. Until the convict has been delivered to the warden of such Mem. 
|>enitentiary, such sheriff, officer or person shall, in all terri
torial divisions or parts of Canada through which it may be 
necessary to convey such convict, have the same authority and 
|iower over and with regard to such convict, and to command 
the assistance of any person in preventing his escape, or in 
recapturing him in case of an escape, as the sheriff of the terri
torial division in which he was convicted would himself have, 
in conveying him from one part of that division to another.
(1 E. VIL, c. 38, s. 40.

49. If sentence of death has been passed upon any convict Cerouts- 
by any court in Canada, and the Governor General, on behalf waLaot.1 
of His Majesty, has been pleased to commute aueh sentence to 
imprisonment for life, or for any term of years, such commuta
tion shall have the same effect as the judgment of a competent
court legally sentencing such convict to such imprisonment for 
life or other term.

2. The sheriff, or other officer, or other person having such rWevsnit 
convict in custody, on receipt of a letter from the Secretary of ”
State, notifying him of the fact of such commutation, and 
directing him to convey such convict to a penitentiary therein 
named, shall forthwith convey such convict thereto, and shall 
have the same rights and powers, in conveying such convict to 
such penitentiary, ns if the conveyance took place by virtue of 
the sentence of a competent court. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 47.

50. A letter signed by the Secretary of State, notifying the ^utjeritv „i 
warden of the fact of the commutation of any sentence of „f .„ch 
death to imprisonment for life or for a term of years, and of J[’0™muta' 
the term of years or life term to which the sentence has lieen 
commuted, shall be sufficient authority to the warden to receive
such convict into the penitentiary, and to deal with him as if 
he had been sentenced by a competent court to confinement 
therein for the period or life term in the said letter mentioned.

2. It shall not be necessary, for the purpose of commuting four of 
such sentence, or of authorizing the conveyance of a prisoner to {“qruir^]not 
any penitentiary, or for his reception and detention therein for 
thé term to which such sentence is commuted, that the warden 
should have in his possession a copy of any pardon. 6 E. VII., 
c. 38, a. 48.

2793 TRANSFER
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TRANSFER OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS FROM AND TO REFORMATORY 
PRISONS.

51. If a juvenile offender has been ordered by competent 
authority to be imprisoned in any reformatory prison, and after 
being imprisoned therein has become incorrigible, and is so 
certified by the superintendent of such i ‘formatory prison, or, 
in the province of Quebec, by one of the inspectors of prisons 
for the province, the lieutenant governor of the province in 
which the reformatory prison is situated, by a warrant under 
his hand, addressed to the superintendent of such reformatory 
prison, setting forth the sentence or order under which the 
juvenile offender was imprisoned therein, and the fact that he 
is incorrigible, may direct that such juvenile offender be 
removed to any penitentiary named in the said warrant.

2. Any officer of the prison, or any other person authorized 
by the superintendent, shall have the same powers in conveying 
such juvenile offender to such penitentiary as are hereinbefore 
given to a sheriff or other person in like cases.

3. The warden of the penitentiary named in the warrant shall 
receive such juvenile offender, and deal with him for the unex
pired term of the sentence or order under which he was ordered 
to be imprisoned in such reformatory prison, as if he had been 
sentenced to such penitentiary by a competent court : Provided 
that, together with the said offender, a copy ot the said sentence 
or order, attested by the superintendent of the reformatory 
prison, and also an order from the lieutenant governor direct
ing the warden of such penitentiary to receive such juvenile 
offender, shall be delivered to the warden of the penitentiary. 
R.S., c. 183, s. 52; 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 49.

52. The Minister may, at any time, in his discretion, by 
warrant under his hand, cause any convict in a penitentiary 
who appears to the inspector to be under sixteen years of age, 
and susceptible of reformation, to be transferred, for the 
remainder of his term of imprisonment, to a reformatory prison, 
if there is one, of the province where such convict was sen
tenced. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 50.

INSANE CONVICTS.

53. If at any time within three months after the receipt at 
a penitentiary of any convict sentenced to imprisonment there
in, it is established to the satisfaction of the Minister, either by 
the written certificate of the surgeon of such penitentiary or 
otherwise, that the convict is insane and was insane at the 
time when he was received at the penitentiary, the Minister 
may, after giving reasonable notice of his intention to the 
attorney general of the province within which such insane 
convict was convicted, by warrant under his hand, direct the 
removal of such insane convict from the penitentiary to the 
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gaol or other place of confinement from wliieh such insane 
convict came to the penitentiary.

2. Such warrant shall be sufficient authority to the warden Authority 
or any other officer of the penitentiary to remove such insane of olficors. 
convict from the jienitentiarv to such gaol or place of confine
ment and there to deliver him to the keeper thereof. 6 E. VII., 
e. 38, e. 61.

54. The Minister may direct the warden of any penitentiary w«nl (or 
to set apart a portion thereof for the reception, confinement
and treatment of insane convicts ; and the portion so set apart 
shall be used for such purposes accordingly, and shall he known 
as the ward for the insane. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 62.

55. If at any time it appears to a surgeon of a penitentiary surg„,„ t„ 
that any convict confined therein is insane and ought to he report, 
removed to the ward for the insane, lie shall report the same in 
writing to the warden with a view to the removal of such con
vict to the ward for the insane.

2. If the surgeon shall at any time thereafter certify to the if convirt 
warden that such convict has recovered hie reason, and is in a rroovoru. 
fit state to be removed from the ward for the insane, the 
warden shall remove such convict therefrom. 6 E. VII., c. 38,
S. 68.

56. When a surgeon of a penitentiary reports in writing to R,mnv,i to
the warden that any convict confined in such penitentiary is ,or
insane, and ought to he removed to an asylum for the insane.
the warden shall report the facts to the Inspectors.

2. The Minister may thereupon, if an arrangement exist- Warrant for
with the lieutenant governor of any province for the mainten Jj*
anee of such convict in an asylum for the insane of the pro asylum, 
vince, by warrant under his hand, direct the removal of such
insane convict to the custody of the keeper or person in charge 
of such asylum, for the unexpired portion of his sentence.

3. The warden of the penitentiary, when required so to do, How 
shall deliver up to the constable or other officer or person who 
produces such warrant, the insane convict, together with a 
copy, attested by the warden, of the sentence and date of his 
conviction, as given to the warden on reception of the convict 
into his custody; and the constable or other officer or person 
shall give a receipt therefor, and shall thereupon, with all con
venient despatch, convey and deliver up such convict, with 
such attested copy, into the custody of the keeper or person in 
charge of such asylum, who shall give a receipt therefor.

4. The convict shall be kept in custody in such asylum under Convict to
his sentence, until the expiration or sooner determination in
thereof, or until his removal elsewhere under the provisions of
this Act, or his discharge by law.
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5. If, before the expiration of his sentence, anv convict so 
detained in any asylum recovers his reason, and such recovery 
is certified to by the surgeon or medical officer in charge of 
such asylum, the Minister may in like manner direct the 
removal of such convict front such asylum to the penitentiary 
from which he came, or to some other penitentiary ; and there
upon such convict may in like manner lie removed and delivered 
again to the warden of such penitentiary, where he shall be 
kept in custody under his sentence. 6 E. VII., c. .‘18, s. 54.

57. If the term of imprisonment of any convict expires, or 
is determined by remission of sentence or otherwise, while such 
convict is detained as insane in the ward for the insane, he 
may continue to be detained therein pending the proceedings 
authorized by this Act; and in such case the surgeon shall 
forthwith certify to the warden whether the convict is sane or 
insane.

2. If the surgeon certifies that sutdi convict is not insane, he 
shall be forthwith discharged. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 55.

58. If the surgeon certifies that the person is insane, the 
warden shall report the fact to the Inspectors ; and the Minister 
shall thereupon communicate the fact to the lieutenant governor 
of the province within which the person was sentenced, so that 
he may be removed to a place of safe keeping.

2. The lieutenant governor may, thereupon, order the 
removal of the person to a place of safe keeping within the 
province, and he shall, upon such order, be delivered to the 
person therein designated for transport to such place, and he 
shall remain and be detained there, or in such other place of 
safe keeping as the lieutenant governor, from time to time, 
orders, until it appears to the lieutenant governor that he is of 
sound mind, when the lieutenant governor may order him to 
be discharged ; but if, at any time after his removal to such 
place of safe keeping, and before his complete recovery, the 
lieutenant governor thinks fit to order that he shall be given 
up to any person by him named, he shall be given up accord
ingly. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 56.

59. If the lieutenant governor of the province within which 
any such person was sentenced has made arrangements with 
the Lieutenant Governor of the province of Ontario for the safe 
keeping of any such person in Ontario, and such arrangements 
have been communicated to the Minister by the lieutenant 
governor of the province concerned, the Minister shall, in the 
case of any such person, communicate, under the last preceding 
section, with the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, who shall, 
in such cases, have all the powers thereby given.

2. If the Lieutenant Governor does not, within one month 
after the Minister has communicated, as provided by the last 
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ureceduut section. cause (lie person to be removed under the art. 'xevirt 
provisions thereof, the Minister mav direei Ihe eonviel to lie gll„i 
removed for safe keeping to the gaol in which he was last eon 
lined previous to his transfer to the penitentiary, or to any 
other gaol in the province within which lie was sentenced: and, 
after such removal, all the provisions of the last preceding 
section shall apply to this case, 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 57.

60. If anv question arises as to the sanity of any convict, Imtuirv »mt 
the Minister may order an inquiry and rc|>ort to lie made by one “ 10 
or more medical men, in conjunction with the surgeon, and
may, upon such report, direct such action as he deems necessary 
to carry out the provisions of this Act. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 58.

TREATMENT OF CONVICTS.

61. Every convict shall, during the term of his confinement, eiothina. 
la- clothed, at the expense of the penitentiary, in suitable prison 
garments.

2. He shall be supplied with a suEeient quantity of whole- Food, 
some food.

3. He shall be provided with a bed and suEeient covering. Bedding, 
varied according to the season.

4. He shall, except in case of sickness, be kept in a cell by Hep irate
himself at night. 6 E. VII., c. 38, a. 59. melu"1

EMPLOYMENT OF CONVICTS.

62. Imprisonment in a penitentiary shall be with hard Hard 
labour, whether so directed in the sentence by which such ubour- 
imprisonment is ad judged or not.

2. Every convict, except during sickness or other in Ilmira of 
capacity, shall be kept constantly at hard labour, of a kind ul,<mr- 
determined by the warden, during at least ten hours, if possible, 
exclusive of "hours for meals, of every day, except Sunday,
Good Friday, Christmas Day, and such other days as the 
Governor General sets apart for days of fasting or thanksgiving, 
and such days as arc designated in the rules made by the 
Inspectors in that behalf; but no convict shall be compelled to 
labour on any of the obligatory holidays of the religious denom
ination to which he adheres.

3. The convicts may be employed in labour under the control Labour not 
of the Crown : but no labour shall be let out to anv company or lo he let out 
person. 65-56 V., c. 29, s. 955 ; 6 E. VII., c. 38j s. 00.

FEMALE CONVICTS.

63. The female convicts shall be kept in a separate ward, Separate 
secluded from the male convicts, and shall be under the charge
of a matron, with such and so many female oEcers as the 
Minister orders to be employed. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 61.

2797 REMISSION.
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64. The Inspectors, subject to the approval of the Minister, 
may make regulations, under which a record may Ik* kept of 
the daily conduct of every convict in any penitentiary, noting 
his industry and the strictness with which he observes the prison 
rules, with a view to permit such convict to earn a remission 
of a ]>ortion of the time for which he is sentenced to be con
fined, not exceeding six days for every month during which he 
is exemplary in conduct and industry.

2. When any convict has earned and has at his credit seventy- 
two days of remission, he may lie allowed, for every subse
quent month during which his conduct and industry continue 
satisfactory, ten days’ remission for every month thereafter.

3. If any convict, by reason of sickness or any other infirm
ity, not intentionally produced by himself, is unable to labour, 
he shall lie entitled, by good conduct, to such portion of the 
remission from his sentence to which he would otherwise be 
entitled as the warden, with the concurrence of the Minister, 
deems proper.

4. Every convict who escapes, attempts to escape, breaks 
prison, attempts to break prison, breaks out of his cell, or makes 
any breach therein with intent to escape, or assaults any officer 
or servant of the penitentiary, or being the holder of a license 
under the Ticket of Leave Act, forfeits such license, shall 
forfeit the whole of the remission which he has earned. 6 E. 
VII., c. 38, s. 62.

PRISON OFFENCES.

Prison 65. The Inspectors shall draw up a list of prison offences,
offences. an,i ti10 ijgt ghall be printed, and a copy thereof placed in 

each cell of the penitentiary. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 63.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

if officer uf 66. Any officer of the Department of Justice, or any warden 
SfljuSee?1 “r othpr officer employed in a penitentiary, who, either in his 
inspector, own name or in the name of, or in connection with any other 
warden, etc.. |ierg(m> provides, furnishes or supplies any materials" goods 
contractor, or provisions for the use of any penitentiary, or is concerned 

directly or indirectly in furnishing or supplying the same, or 
in any contract relating thereto, shall incur a penalty of five 

Penalty. hundred dollars, recoverable, with costs, by any person who 
sues for the same in any court of competent jurisdiction 
6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 31.

forbidden 67. Any officer or servant of any penitentiary, or territorial 
arlfromt0 g*°l> or other person who,—
convict»; (a) gives or in any way conveys to any convict any article
employment or thinK not allowC(1 hy the rules of the penitentiary or 
<>f convicts, gaol to be so given or conveyed ; or,
etc.

ILS., 1900.
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(b) leaves any such article anywhere with intent that any 
convict shall get the same ; or,

(c) does any other act with intent that any convict shall 
get any such article; or,

(d) takes or receives or carries out from any convict, for 
any purpose, any article nut allowed by the rules of the 
penitentiary or gaol to be so taken, received or carried 
out ; or,

(e) buys from or sells to or for any convict anything what
soever ; or,

(f) takes or receives for his own use, or for that of any 
other person, any fee or gratuity from any convict or 
visitor ; or,

(g) without proper authority employs any convict in work 
for the personal benefit of himself or any other person; 
or,

(h) endeavours to do or knowingly allows to lie done any 
of the acts in this section mentioned;

shall, on summary conviction, lie liable to a penalty not exceed
ing one hundred dollars, or imprisonment with hard laimnr for pelia|,y. 
a term not exceeding three months. C E. VII., c. .IS, s. 04.

68. Any convict who is, upon his discharge or release from Improper 
he penitentiary, furnished, at the exjiense of the penitentiary, u*^oi or 

with money or with tickets for transportation, in pursuance of ticket» lue 
the provisions hereinafter contained, and who uses such money ™v^cta° 
or tickets for any |iur|sise other than the purpose for which
the money or tickets were so furnished, is guilty of an offence, 
and liable on summary conviction to imprisonment for a term Penalty, 
not exceeding three months. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 05.

69. Every person who,—
(a) is found trespassing upon any grounds, buildings, yards, ireipamin*. 

offices or other premises whatsoever, belonging or apper
taining to any ]ienitentiary or territorial gaol ; or,

(b) who enters the same, or who may be found loitering 
upon the street or highway adjacent thereto, not being an 
officer or servant of the [lenitentiary or gaol, or authorized 
by the warden or gaoler ;

shall, on summary conviction, for a first offence, be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding ten dollars, and in default of payment to perillty 
imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a term not 
exceeding one month.

2. For a subsequent offence he shall lie liable to a penalty Fubeenuent 
not exceeding fifty dollars, and in default of payment to 
imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a term not 
exceeding three months. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 00.

70. Every^person who moors or anchors, or causes to be Mooring
moored or anchored, any raft, lioat, vessel or craft of anv kind T''wl "™r. u penitentiary.
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Penally.
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witliin three hundred feet of the shore or wharf hounding the 
lands of any penitentiary towards any lake, arm of the sea, hay 
or river, without the permission of the warden of such peni
tentiary, shall, on summary conviction, be lialde to a penalty of 
twenty dollars, and in default of payment of such penalty and 
costs to imprisonment with hard labour, for a term not exceed 
ing two months, or to such imprisonment in addition to pay 
ment of the said pecuniary penalty and costs.

2. The amount of such penalty may l>e levied upon such raft, 
boat, vessel or era ft, in whomsoever the property thereof may 
lie, as well as on the offender’s own goods and chattels. 6 E. 
VII., c. 38, s. <17.

71. The warden of the penitentiary shall ex officio be, and 
have the powers and authority of, a justice of the peace, with 
respect to any offence or charge of an offence under the four 
sections last preceding, and for all purposes connected with 
any such offence or charge.

2. Each and every keeper ami guard of the penitentiary 
shall, for all the said pur|>oses, ex officio he, and have the powers 
and authority of, a constable. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 68.

DISCHARGE OF CONVICTS.

72. No convict shall he discharged from a penitentiary on 
the termination of his sentence, or otherwise, unless at his 
own request, during the months of December, January or 
February; but such convict may remain in the penitentiary 
until the first day of March following the termination of his 
sentence.

2. No convict who, at the expiration of his sentence, is found 
to be suffering from any acute, dangerous, contagious or infer 
tious disease, shall be discharged unless and until in tin- 
opinion of the warden such discharge may safely be made.

3. A convict remaining from any cause in a penitentiary 
after the termination of his sentence, shall he under the same 
discipline and control as if his sentence were still unexpired.

4. On the first day of March, a list shall ho made of all tin 
prisoners whose sentences have expired during the three preced 
ing months, and who are still in prison, according to the date* 
whim their sentences expired; and according to such order 
they shall be discharged, one convict on the said first day of 
March, and one on every day thereafter, until the whole arc 
discharged.

5. Whenever the term of any prisoner’s sentence expires on 
a Sunday or a statutory holiday lie shall be discharged on the 
day preceding, unless he desires to remain until the day follow
ing.

6. Every convict under sentence for a term not less than two 
years, shall, upon his discharge or release, either by expiration 
of sentence, conditional liberation or otherwise, be furnished,
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at flip expense of the penitentiary, with a suit of clothing other 
than prison clothing, nn<l with transportation to the place at And tram- 
which he received his sentence, and such other sum in addition, portation 
not exceeding ten dollars, as the warden deems proper.

7. If the warden is of opinion that a convict, on being dis Tn»n*poru- 
eharged, does not intend to return to the place at which lie tmn' 
received his sentence, but intends to go to some other place 
nearer to the penitentiary, such convict shall tie furnished with 
transportation to such nearer place, and not to the place at 
which he received his sentence.

R. Every convict who is furnished, pursuant to this section. Transporta 
with money for the payment of travelling expenses, or with a a!*? eneur- 
tieket or tickets for transportation, shall lie deemed to he in the ine of, 
custody of the warden until his departure by railway or other departure, 
means of transportation for his destination, and it shall he the 
duty of the warden to take such action as may he necessary to 
ensure such departure. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 69.

prisoners’ effects.

73. Every article found upon the person of a convict at the Convict's 
time of his reception into the penitentiary shall be taken from C kept'for 
him, and a description of every article which is considered by him.
the warden to he worth preservation shall he entered in a book 
kept for that purpose ; and if the convict does not see fit other
wise to dispose of it at the time, it shall lie carefully put away 
until the day of his discharge, when it shall be delivered up to 
him again in the state in which it then is.

2. The warden shall not be liable for any deterioration which not
takes place in such article in the interval. !iamaze°r

3. If, at the time of his reception, the convict desires t<> Articles may 
dispose of any such article and it is so disposed of, a mcmorati convict’s1 
dum of the fact shall be noted in the said book, and signed by request, 
the proper officer who has charge thereof, and also by the con
vict: and any money received therefor shall he placed to his
credit. 6 E. VII., c. 38, s. 70.

convicts' letters, etc.

74. The warden of a penitentiary, or any officer thereof Powers of
deputed by him for the purpose, may,— officers. an<i

(a) open and examine any letter, parcel or mail matter 
received at the penitentiary, through the mail or otherwise, 
addressed to or intended for any convict ;

(b) open and examine any letter, parcel or mail matter 
which any convict desires to have sent out by mail or 
otherwise ;

(e) withhold from a convict any such letter, parcel or mail 
matter addressed to him or intended for him, or destroy 
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it, or otherwise deal with it a* required or authorized bj 
the rules and regulations ;

(d) detain or destroy, or remove or obliterate objectionable 
contents of, or otherwise deal with, any letter, parcel or 
mail matter which a convict desires to have sent out from 
the penitentiary. 0 E. VII., c. 38, s. 71.

DECEASED CONVICTS.

If convict 75. If a convict dies in a penitentiary, ami the inspector, 
dies. warden or surgeon has reason to believe that the death of such

convict may have arisen from any other than ordinary causes, 
he shall call upon a coroner having jurisdiction to hold an 
inquest u]>on the body of such deceased convict.

Coroner to 2. Upon such requisition by one or more of the aforesaid 
re!|neit of officers, the said coroner shall hold such inquest, and, for that
officer. purpose, he and all other persons necessarily such

inquest, shall have admittance to the prison. G K. VII., c. 38,
s. 72.

Body to 76. The body of every convict who dies in a penitentiary
relative. jf claimed by his relatives, be given up to and shall In-

taken away by them.
If not 2. If it is not so claimed, the body may be delivered to'an
miy'go’to inspector of anatomy, duly apjNiinted under any Act autlioriz 
in«i>ector of jng such appointment, or to the professor of anatomy in any 
anatomy, <,0||,,g0 wherein medical science is taught, 
otherwise to 3. If it is not claimed by his relatives or delivered to an 
be interred. jllSpP(>tor of anatomy, the lmdy shall be decently interred at 

the expense of the penitentiary. G E. VII., c. 38, s. 73.

K.S., 1906.
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SCHEDULE A.
IviVfigTON Penitentiary---

Warden (with free quarters, heated and lighted).# 2,600 00
Deputy warden (with free quarters, heated and

lighted)............................  1,500 00
-Matron (with free quarters, heated and lighted). «00 00
Deputy matron (with free quarters, heated and

lighted).............................................................. 450 00
Protestant ehaplain............................................... 1,200 00
Korean Catholic chaplain..................................... 1,200 00
Surgeon and medical sujierintendent of the

asylum for the insane...................................... 2,400 00
Accountant and clerk of cordage industry.......... 1,700 00
Warden's clerk....................................................... 900 00
Storekeeper............................................................ 1,000 00
Assistant storekee|icr............................................. 700 00
Steward and baker............................................... 1,000 00
Assistant steward.................................................. 700 00
Hospital overseer and school instructor.............. 900 00
Assistant hospital overseer and school instructor. 700 00
Messenger.............................................................. 600 00
Engineer................................................................ 1,200 00
Electrician............................................................. 900 00
Assistant electrician.............................................. 700 00
Firemen................................................................. 600 00
Superintendent of cordage industry................... 1,200 00
Chief trade instructor........................................... 1,000 00
Trade instructors.................................................. 800 00
Chief keciFcr.......................................................... 1,000 00
Chief watchman.................................................... 800 00
Gate keqier and armourer................................... 700 00
Keepers......................................................................... 700 00
Watchmen.............................................................. 650 00
Guards................................................................... 600 00
Stable guards......................................................... 600 00
Temporary guards................................................. 500 00

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary—
Warden (with free quarters, heated and lighted).# 2,400 00
Deputy warden (with free quarters, heated and

lighted).. ..................  1,500 00
Roman Catholic chaplain.................................. 1,200 00
Protestant chaplain.............................................. 1,200 00
Surgeon.................................................................. 1,000 00
Accountant............................................................ 1,400 00
Warden’s clerk and French school instructor.. 1,000 00
Hospital overseer and English school instructor. 000 00
Storekeeper............................................................ 900 00
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St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary—Concluded.
Assistant storekeeper........................................... $ 700 00
Steward and baker............................................... 1,000 On
Assistant steward.................................................. 700 Oi
Messenger.............................................................. 600 00
Engineer............................................................... 1,000 On
Electrician............................................................ 800 On
Firemen................................................................ 600 On
Chief trade instructor.. t.................................. 1,000 On
Trade instructors................................................. 800 On
Chief keeper......................................................... 1,000 On
Chief watchman................................................... 800 On
Gate keeper and armourer................................. 700 00
Keepers................................................................. 700 on
Watchmen............................................................. 650 On
Guards................................................................... 600 On
Stable guards........................................................ 600 00
Temporary guards................................................ 500 00

Dorchester Penitentiary—
Warden (with free quarters, heated and lighted) 2,200 00 
Deputy warden (with free quarters, heated and

lighted)............................................................. 1,500 00
, Matron (with free quarters, heated and lighted) 600 00 

Deputy matron (with free quarters, healed and
lighted)............................................................. 450 00

Protestant chaplain.............................................. 1,000 00
Roman Catholic chaplain.................................... 1,000 00
Surgeon................................................................. 1,500 00
Accountant............................................................
Storekeeper and warden’s clerk.......................... 800 On
Steward and baker............................................... 900 00
Hospital overseer and echoed instructor.............. 900 00
Messenger.............................................................. 600 00
Engineer................................................................ 1,000 00
Firemen................................................................. 600 00
Chief trade instructor.......................................... 1,000 00
Trade instructors.................................................. 800 00
Chief keeper......................................................... 900 00
Chief watchman................................................... 800 00
Keepers.................................................................. 700 00
Watchmen............................................................. 650 00
Guards................................................................... 600 00
Stable guards......................................................... 600 00
Temporary guards................................................ 500 00

Manitoba Penitentiary—
Warden (with free quarters, heated and lighted) 2,200 00 
Deputy warden (with free quarters, heated and

lighted).............................................................. 1,500 00
2804 Roman
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Manitoba Penitentiary—Concluded.
Human Catholic chaplain.................................. $ 1,000 00
Protestant chaplain.............................................. 1,000 00
Surgeon................................................................. 1,500 00
Accountant............................................................ 1,200 00
Storekeeper and warden’s clerk......................... 900 00
Steward and baker............................................... 900 00
Hospital overseer and school instructor............. 900 00
Engineer and blacksmith instructor................... 1,000 00
Chief trade instructor.......................................... 1,000 00
Trade instructors................................................. 800 00
Keepers.................................................................. 800 00
Guards................................................................... 700 00
Chief watchman.................................................... 900 00
Watchmen............................................................ 750 00
Temporary guards................................................ 600 00

Hritish Columbia Penitentiary—
Warden (with free quarters, heated and lighted) 2,200 00
Deputy warden (with free quarters, heated and

lighted).............................................................. 1,500 00
Protestant chaplain.............................................. 1,000 00
Roman Catholic chaplain.................................... 1,000 00
Surgeon................................................................. 1,500 00'
Accountant............................................................ 1,200 00
Storekeeper............................................................ 900 00
Steward and baker............................................... 900 00
Hospital overseer and school instructor............. 900 00
Engineer and blacksmith instructor................... 1,000 00
Chief trade instructor.......................................... 1,000 00
Trade instructors.................................................. 800 00
Keepers................................................................. 800 00
Guards................................................................... 700 00
Chief watchman.................................................... 900 00
Watchmen.............................................................. 750 00
Temporary guards................................................ 600 00

Alberta Penitentiary—
Warden (with free quarters, heated and lighted) 2,200 00
Deputy warden (with free quarters, heated and

lighted).............................................................. 1,500 00
Matron (with free quarters, heated and lighted) 500 00
Protestant chaplain.............................................. 1,000 00
Roman Catholic chaplain.................................... 1,000 00
Surgeon................................................................. 1,500 00
Accountant and storekeeper................................ 1,200 00
Steward and baker............................................... 900 00
Hospital overseer and school instructor............. 900 00
Engineer and blacksmith instructor................... 1,000 00
Chief trade instructor.......................................... 1,000 00
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Alberta Penitentiary—Concluded.
Trade instructors....................................................$ 800 0<«
Keepers...................................................................... 800 Oo
Guardi........................................................................ 700 On
Chief watchman....................................................... 000 On
Watchmen.................................................................. 750 0"
Temporary guards.................................................... 600 00

C K. VIL, c. 38, sch.

OTTAWA: I'riiiUd by Samvel Lowarii Dawbiix Law Primer to the Kin.' 
moat Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 148.

An Act respecting Public and Reformatory Prisons.

SHORT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as the Prisons and Reformatories Short title.
Act.

INTERPRETATION.

2. in this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,— Definitions.
(a) 4 lieutenant governor ’ means the lieutenant governor in 

council ;
(b) 1 court9 includes a police or stipendiary magistrate, hut, 

except as otherwise defined in Part V. of this Act, does 
not include one or more justices of the peace;

(e) 4 refuge ’ means any institution for thl* care of the 
young or of adult females to which they may by law ho 
sentenced by a court ;

(d) 4 superintendent9 includes the matron, superior or other 
head or person in charge of any refuge. R.S., c. 183, 
ss. 1 and 18; 57-58 V., c. GO, s. 1.

PART I.

Term of Imprisonment.
3. The term of imprisonment in pursuance of anv sentence Commonce- 

shall, unless otherwise directed in the sentence, commence <m duration, 
and from the day of passing such sentence, but no time during
which the convict is out on hail shall he reckoned as part of the 
term of imprisonment to which he is sentenced. 55-50 V., 
c. 29, b. 955.

Insecure Prisons.
4. The Governor in Council or the lieutenant governor Itemnval of 

of any province may, if, from the insecurity or unfitness pl
of any gaol of any county or district for the safe custody 
of prisoners, or for any other cause, he deems it expedient so 
to do, order any person charged with an indictable offence 
confined in such gaol, or for whose arrest a warrant has lieen 
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issued, to be removed to any other place for safe keeping, or to 
any gaol, which place or gaol shall be named in such order, 
there to lie detained until discharged in due course of law, or 
removed for the purpose of trial to the gaol of the county or 
district in which the trial is to take place.

2. A copy of such order, certified by the clerk of the King’s 
Privy Council for Canada, or the clerk of the executive 
council, or by any jierson acting as such clerk of the Privy- 
Council or executive council, shall be sufficient authority to the 
sheriffs and gaolers of the counties or districts respectively 
named in such order, to deliver over and to receive the liody of 
any person named in such order. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 641».

5. The Governor in Council or a lieutenant governor may, 
in any such order, direct the sheriff in whose custody the person 
to lie removed then is, to convey the said person to the place or 
gaol in which he is to be confined, and in case of removal to 
another county or district shall direct the sheriff or gaoler of 
such county or district to receive the said person, and to detain 
him until he is discharged in due course of law, or is removed 
for the purpose of trial to any other county or district.

2. The Governor in Council or a lieutenant governor may 
make an order, as hereinbefore provided, in respect of any 
jierson under -sentence of imprisonment or under sentence of 
death.

3. If such an order is made in respect of a person under 
sentence of death, the sheriff to whose gaol the prisoner is 
removed shall obey any direction given by the said order or by 
any subsequent order in council, for the return of such prisoner 
to the custody of the sheriff by whom the sentence is to be 
executed. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 649.

6. The lieutenant governor of any province of Canada 
may, by proclamation published in the official gazette of the 
province, and in the Canada Gazette, declare that the common 
gaol of any district, county or place in such province is insecure 
and may name the gaol of any adjoining district, county or 
place as the gaol to which offenders within such first mentioned 
district, county or place, may, from and after a time stated, be 
committed or sentenced. R.S., c. 183, s. 2.

7. The lieutenant governor may, after the issue of such 
proclamation, from time to time direct the sheriff to transfer 
such of the prisoners then confined in such insecure gaol, as the 
lieutenant governor thinks proper, to the gaol so named, as 
aforesaid.

2. Such order shall be a sufficient authority to the respective 
sheriffs and officers to deliver and receive, and to the keeper 
of such last mentioned gaol to detain therein, any such prisoner, 
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according to the exigency of the warrant or sentence under 
which he was confined in such insecure gaol. R.S., c. 163, a. 3.

8. During the continuance in force of such proclamation any After pro 
|>erson who would otherwise be committed to or sentenced to !„ 
imprisonment in the common gaol so declared insecure, shall he •rnten.aJ 
committed to or sentenced to imprisonment in the gaol named
in the proclamation for the purpose, ami the respective sheriffs therein, 
and officers shall have authority to deliver and receive such 
person. '

2. A warrant directed to the gaoler of the insecure gaol shall Warrant, 
lie a sufficient authority for the gaoler of the gaol named in 
such proclamation to detain therein the person named in such 
warrant, according to the exigency of the warrant, or until he 
is removed, as hereinafter provided. 11.S., c. 163, s. 4.

9. Every jierson so confined in the gaol named in such 
proclamation, may be tried in the district, county or place in 
the gaol whereof he is confined, unless the judge or other person 
presiding at the court at which it is pro|x>sed to try such person, 
or a judge of a court having jurisdiction to try the offence, 
otherwise directs.

2. The court of general gaol delivery or general sessions Powers of 
of the peace, or other court having like powers, held in such court- 
district, county or place, and every judge or other person 
presiding thereat, shall have jurisdiction to make, in reference 
to any person committed in default of sureties for good 
behaviour or to keep the peace, the like order as such court, 
judge or other person might make if the court was being held 
in the district, county or place in which such person was 
committed. R.S., c. 183, s. 5.

10. The lieutenant governor may, at any time, by his Prodam»- 
preclamation published in the official gazette of the province,
and in the Canada Gazette, declare that any proclamation 
issued as hereinbefore provided, shall, from and after a time 
stated, cease to have effect; and such proclamation shall ccaso 
to have effect accordingly. R.S., c. 183, s. 6.

11. The lieutenant governor may, after the issue of such Re tnn.frr 
last mentioned proclamation, direct the sheriff to transfer so °* or"0"'™ 
many of the prisoners then confined in the gaol so named as 
aforesaid, as the lieutenant governor thinks proper, to the gaol
of the district, county or place in which, but for the operation of 
the preceding sections, such prisoners would have been confined.

2. Such order shall be sufficient authority to the respective Authority 
sheriffs and officers to deliver and receive, and to the keeper of th«rdor. 
such last mentioned gaol to detain therein, any such prisoners, 
according to the exigency of the warrant or sentence under which 
they were originally confined. R.S., c, 183, s. 7.
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Employment of Prisoners.
SnViect to 12. Every one who is sentenced to imprisonment in anv 
rules and gaol, or other public or reformatory prison, shall be subject to 
regulations, the provisions of the statutes relating to gaol or prison, and 

to all rules and regulations lawfully made with respect thereto. 
Hard labour. 2. Imprisonment in the Central Prison for the province of 

Ontario, in the Andrew Mercer Ontario Reformatory for 
females, and in any reformatory prison for females in the 
province of Quebec, shall be with hard labour, whether so 
directed in the sentence or not. 55-56 V., c. 21*, s. 1*55.

H égalai inn* 13. The lieutenant governor of any province may, from 
»nt Gov* time to time, make regulations for the purpose of preventing 
trnor. escapes and preserving discipline in the case of prisoners in anv 

common gaol or prison employed beyond the limits of suelt 
common gaol or prison. R.S., c. 183, ss. 8 and 59.

Kmplnvment 14. After such regulations are made, the lieutenant gover 
ouuidê'gaoî nor may, from time to time, direct or authorize the employment, 

upon any specific work or duty, beyond the limits of any com 
mon gaol or prison, of any prisoner who is sentenced to be 
imprisoned with hard labour in such gaol, for any offence 
against any law of Canada. R.S., c. 183, s. 9.

Discipline of 15. Every such prisoner shall, during such employment, he 
*,°1' subject to such regulations and to all the rules, regulations

and discipline of the gaol or prison, so fur us applicable. R.S., 
c. 183, e. 10.

Supervision. 16. No such prisoner shall be so employed, except under 
the strictest care and supervision of officers appointed to that 
duty. R.S., c. 183, ss. 11 and 23.

Improved Prisons.
Condition^ ^ 17. If, in any province, there is at any time a prison of such
three Her- a character as to render practicable the application of the three 
'' ""nuv'be sections next following to such province, and if the lieutenant 
declared n governor makes rules for keeping a correct record of the daily 
fore*. conduct of every prisoner in such prison, noting his behaviour, 

industry, diligence and faithfulness, and the strictness with 
which lie observes the prison regulations, and if such prison, 
and the rules so made, are, by the Governor in Council, declared 
adequate, the Governor in Council may, by proclamation 
published in the Canada Gazette, reciting the premises, and 
describing the prison, declare such sections in force within such 
province from and after a day named in such proclamation. 
R.S., c. 183, s. 13.

Tom of 18. Any judge sentencing any prisoner to imprisonment in 
sentence. any prison named in the proclamation in the last preceding
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section mentioned, may sentence such prisoner for a term not 
more than one-sixth longer than the maximum term at present 
prescribed by law for the offence ; and any such sentence may 
be carried out in such prison, although it is for any term not 
exceeding two years and four months. R.S., c. 183, s. 14.

19. Every prisoner sentenced to such prison shall be entitled 1>ar,i*1 .
to earn a remission of a portion of the time for which he is peU»it>. 
sentenced, not exceeding five days for every month during which
he is exemplary in Ix-haviour, industry and faithfulness, and 
does not violate any of the prison rules; and if prevented from 
labour by sickness, not intentionally produced by himself, ho 
shall be entitled to earn, by good conduct, a remission not 
exceeding two and one-half days for every such month. R.S., 
c. 183, s. 15.

20. Every such prisoner who commits any breach of the Forfeiture of 
laws or of the prison regulations shall, besides any other penalty t
to which he is liable, be liable to forfeit the whole or any part 
of any remission which he has so earned. R.S., c. 183, s. 16.

Escapes and Rescues.

21. Every street, highway or public thoroughfare of any Flare of 
kind along or across which prisoners pass in going to or return JjJjf ,,arl of 
ing from their work, and every place where they are so 
employed, shall, while so used, be considered as a portion of
the gaol or prison, and any escape or attempt at escape, and any Escape, 
rescue or attempt at rescue, made on such street, highway or 
thoroughfare, shall be held to have been made within or from 
such gaol or prison. R.S, c. 183, s. 12.

22. Every one sentenced to imprisonment or to be detained Esmpe or 
in any reformatory prison, reformatory school, industrial "Icape.'11° 
refuge, industrial home or industrial school, who escapes or 
attempts to escape therefrom, may, at any time, be apprehended 
without warrant and brought before any magistrate, who, upon
proof of his identity, and of the escajKj or attempt to escape, if 
the escape or attempt to escape be from a reformatory prison 
or a reformatory school, shall rcifiand him thereto for the 
remainder of his original term of imprisonment or detention.
63 V., c. 37, s. 1.

23. If the escape or attempt to escape be from an industrial E*r»pp from 
refuge, industrial home or industrial school, the magistrate may
remand the offender thereto for the remainder of his original 
term of imprisonment or detention ; or if the officer in charge of 
such refuge, home or school certifies in writing that the removal 
of the offender to a place of safer or stricter imprisonment is 
desirable, and if the governing body of such refuge, home or 
school applies for such removal, and if sufficient cause therefor 
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is shown to the satisfaction of such magistrate, the magistrate 
may order the offender to he removed to and to be kept impri
soned, for the remainder of his original term of imprisonment 
or detention, in anv reformatory prison, or reformatory school, 
in which bv law such offender might be imprisoned for an 
indictable offence, and when there is no such reformatory prison 
or reformatory school, the magistrate may order the offender to 
be removed to and to lie so kept imprisoned in any other place 
of imprisonment to which the offender may be lawfully com- 
mitteiL 6$ V., e. 87, s. 1.

Further im- 24. In the case of any escape or attempt to escape aforesaid,
lorn'cspe. whether the term of imprisonment or detention has expired or 

not, the magistrate may sentence the offender to such additional 
term of imprisonment or detention, as the case may be, not 
exceeding one year, us to such magistrate seems a propor 
punishment for the escape or attempt to "escape. 63 V., c. 37, 
a. 1.

Incorrigible Offenders.

Itringingin- 25. Every one sentenced to imprisonment or detention in or 
prisoner*16 or<icred to be detained in any industrial refuge, industrial home 
Mora magi, or industrial school, by reason of incorrigible or vicious con

duct, or with reference to the general discipline of the institu
tion, who is beyond the control of the oEcer in charge of such 
institution, may, at any time before the expiration of his term of 
imprisonment or detention, lie brought without warrant before 
any magistrate. 53 V., c. 37, B. 2.

Transfer of 26. If the oEccr in charge of such refuge, home or school 
reformatory certifies in writing that the removal of such offender to a place 

of stricter imprisonment is desirable, and if the governing body 
of such refuge, home or school applies for such removal, and if 
snEcient cause therefor is shown to the satisfaction of such 
magistrate, he may order the offender to lie removed to and to 
be kept imprisoned, for the remainder of his original term of 
imprisonment or detention, in any reformatory prison or 
reformatory school in which by law such offender may be impri
soned for an indictable offence; and when there is no such 

O, olher reformatory prison or school, the magistrate may order the 
pim* of offender to lie removed to and to be kept imprisoned in any
ment"011 other place of imprisonment to which the offender may be

lawfully committed. 63 V., c. 37, «. 2.

Additional 27. The magistrate may, upon conviction for any such 
pHsonment*. incorrigible or vicious conduct, sentence the offender to such 

additional term of imprisonment, not exceeding one year, as to 
sueh magistrate seems a proper punishment for the incorrigible 
conduct of the offender. 63 V,, c. 37, s. 2.

2812
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Juvenile Offenders and Vagrants.

28. Young persons apparently under the age of sixteen Imprison-
years who are,— sons under

(a) arrested upon any warrant; or, to
ft)) committed to custody at any stage of a preliminary 

inquiry into a charge, for an indictable offence ; or,
(c) committed to custody at any stage of a trial, either for 

an indictable offence or for an offence punishable on 
summary conviction ; or,

(d) committed to custody after such trial, but before 
imprisonment under sentence;

shall lx1 kept in custody separate from older persons charged 
with criminal offences and separate from all persons under- offender#, 
going sentences of imprisonment, and shall not he confined in 
the lock-ups or police stations with older persons charged with 
criminal offences or with ordinary criminals. 57-58 V., c. 58,

29. The court or person before whom any offender whose Imprison 
age at the time of his trial does not, in the opinion of the court, /^«tory* 
exceed sixteen years, is convicted, whether summarily or other
wise, of any offence punishable by imprisonment, may sentence
such offender to imprisonment in any reformatory prison in the 
province in which such conviction takes place, subject to the 
provisions of any Act respecting imprisonment in such reforma
tory.

2. In no case shall the sentence be lest than two years’ or Term 
more than five years’ confinement in such reformatory prison. limited.

3. Such imprisonment shall be substituted, in such case, for i„ lieu of 
the imprisonment in the penitentiary or other place of confine-
ment by which the offender would otherwise be punishable 
under any Act or law relating thereto : Provided, that in 
every case where the term of imprisonment is fixed bv law to be 
more than five years, then such imprisonment shall be in the 
penitentiary.

4. Every person imprisoned in a reformatory shall be liable Labour, 
to perform such labour as is required of such person.

5. This section shall apply to the Halifax Industrial School Application 
and Saint Patrick’s Home at Halifax, although the age of the of eecllon' 
offender exceeds sixteen years, if it does not exceed eighteen
years; and in any case of imprisonment in the said School or 
Home the sentence may be for a term of one year or more, but 
not exceeding five years. 55-56 V., c. 29, s. 956 ; 2 E. VII., 
c. 13, s. 4.

30. If provision is made therefor by the laws of the province To what
in which the e eviction takes place, any person convicted of CN°^
being a loose, idle or disorderly person may, instead of being rant» «hall 
committed to the common gaol or other public prison, be com- JJtSd ‘ 
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milted t<> any house of industry or correction, alms house, work 
house or reformatory prison. K.S., c. 157, a. 8.

Custody Perutinq Transfer to Prison, etc.
31. Any sheriff or oilier |ierson having I lie custody of any 

offender sentenced to imprisonment in any prison, reformatory, 
refuge or industrial school, may detain the offender in the 
common gaol of the county or district in which such offender 
is sentenced, or other place of confinement in which such 
offender is, until some person lawfully authorized in that behalf 
requires such offender’s delivery for the purpose of being 
conveyed to such prison or reformatory. R.S., c. 183, s. 42; 
53 V", c. 37, s. 39.

32. If any offender sentenced to lie routined in any prison 
or refuge is in such a weak state of health that he cannot safely 
or conveniently lie removed thereto, he may lie detained in the 
common gaol or other place of confinement in which he is, until 
lie is sufficiently recovered to lie safely and conveniently 
removed to such prison or refuge. ILS., c. 183, s. 29; 53 V., 
c. 37, s. 39 ; 50 V., c. 33, s. b.

33. If the gaol surgeon, or other medical practitioner acting 
in that behalf, certifies that any offender sentenced to any 
prison or refuge is in such a weak state of health that such 
offender is unable to perform hard labour, such offender may 
be detained in the common gaol or other place of confinement 
in which such offender is, until he is sufficiently recovered to 
be employed at hard labour. ILS., c. 183, s. 43.

34. The time for which any person, sentenced to imprison 
ment in any prison or refuge, is held in custody, under the 
tlins> last preceding sections, shall be reckoned in computing the 
time served by such person in such prison or refuge. ILS., 
e. 183, s. 44.

35. Any offender who, under the provisions of this Act, is 
liable to be removed from any common gaol to any prison or 
refuge, or from any prison or refuge back to any gaol or to 
any |>enitentiary, may be conveyed for that purpose through 
any county, district or oilier territorial division in the province 
in which such offender has been convicted, and shall be deemed 
to be in lawful custody while being so conveyed.

2. Any person lawfully authorized to convey such offender 
as aforesaid shall, until such offender has been delivered to the 
warden or superintendent, or other head of such prison or 
refuge, or the warden of the penitentiary, as the case may be, 
have the same authority and jiower over and with regard to such 
offender and for preventing escape, and recapturing such 
offender in case of escape, as the sheriff of the county, district 
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nr other territorial division in which eiieh offender was con
victed would himself have in conveying such offender from one 
part of that county, district or other territorial division 10 
another. R.S., c. 183, s. 57; 5G V., c. 33, s. 7; 57-58 \ ., 
c. GO, a. 7.

36. The constable or other officer having charge of anv per ne , ,,,
son accused or convicted of any offence in any provisional 
judicial district in the province of Ontario committed to any dot un
common gaol in the Province, and entrusted with his convey "f 1,111,11 
a nee to any such common gaol, may pass through any county in 
the Province with such jterson in his custody.

2. The keejter of the common gaol of any county in the pro- Custody in 
vince of Ontario in which it is found necessary to lodge for transit, 
safe keeping any such jterson so being conveyed through such 
county in custody, shall receive such |sr-on and safely keep
and detain him in such common gaol for such ]*'riod as is 
reasonable or necessary.

3. The keejter of any common gaol in the Province, to which Duty of 
any such person is commit tin] as aforesaid, shall receive such Kuu tr* 
person and safely keep and detain him in such common gaol 
under his custody until discharged in tine course of law, or 
hailed in cases in which bail may be by law taken. 55-5G V.,

Discharge and Recommittal.

37. No prisoner shall be discharged from any prison, or rriomrr not 
from any refuge for females at the termination of his or her
term of confinement, if then labouring under any contagious or curtain ism 
infectious disease, or under any acute or dangerous illness, butof d 
he or she shall be permitted to remain in such prison or refuge 
until lie or she recovers from the disease or illness.

2. Any jterson remaining for any such cause in such prison But to rr 
or refuge shall be under the same discipline and control u- if 
his or her term was still unexpired. H.S., c. 183, s. 30; 53 V., cipline. 
c. 37, s. 39; 50 V., c. 33, s. 9; 57-58 V., c. GO, s. 11.

38. Whenever the time of any offender’s sentence in any If term 
prison or refuge under any law within thé legislative authority Sundwy.0” 
of the Parliament of Canada expires on a Sunday, such 
offender shall be discharged on the previous Saturday, unless
such offender desires to remain until the Monday following.
R.S., c. 183, s. 45; 53 V., c. 37, s. 39; 56 V, c. 33, e. 10;
57-58 V-, c. GO, s. 10.

39. Any jterson who, under the provisions of this Act, is Transfer if 
liable to be removed from any jtrison or refuge, may be so u’forTim-1 
removed notwithstanding that such imprisonment, or any part Payment of 
thereof, is imjxtsed in default of the payment of a fine or penalty *lr1'
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in money, and that such jHjrson is entitled to be discharged 
upon payment of such tine or jienalty.

2. If the fine or penalty is paid after the removal of the 
offender, the same shall be paid to the proper officer of such 
prison or refuge, to defray the expenses of the removal of the 
said offender, and otherwise for the uses of such prison.

3. Nothing in this section contained shall affect the right of 
any private person to such fine or penalty, or any part thereof. 
R.S., c. 183, ss. 21 and 33; 54-55 V., c. 55, s. 3; 57-58 V.,

40. The judge of any county court or any police magistrate 
may, upon satisfactory proof that any boy or girl who was 
sentenced under the provisions of any Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and who has been discharged on probation, has violated 
the conditions of his or her discharge, order such boy or girl 
to be recommitted to the refuge, and thereupon such boy or girl 
shall be detained therein under his or her original sentence, as 
if such boy or girl had never been discharged. R.S., c. 183, 
s. 48.

41. The G< - ernor in Council may make such regulations 
as he considers advisable for the discharge, after the expiration 
of the fixed term of sentence, of prisoners confined in any 
refuge under any Act of the Parliament of Canada ; and such 
discharge may be either absolute or upon probation, subject to 
such conditions as are imposed under the authority of the said 
regulations. R.S., c. 183, s. 47.

PART II.

ONTARIO.

Application of Part.

42. This Part applies only to the province of Ontario. R S., 
c. 183, a. 17.

Interpretation.

43. In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires, 
‘ certified industrial school ’ means any industrial school in the 
province of Ontario certified under the Act passed by the 
legislature of the Province intituled The Industrial Schools 
Act. and includes for all the purposes of this Act, the Ontario 
Reformatory for Boys. 3 E. VII., c. 51, ss. 1 and 2.

The Central Prison for the Province of Ontario.

44. Every court in the province of Ontario, before which 
any person is convicted for an offence against the laws of
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Canada, punishable bv imprisonment in the common gaol for Central 
the term of two months, or for any longer time, may sentence Pri“on* 
such person to imprisonment in the Central Prison for the 
province of Ontario, instead of the common gaol of the county 
or judicial district where the offence was committed, or was 
tri<*d. R.8., c. 183, s. 11».

45. Every person confined in any one of the common gaols Trnn=f«r to 
of the Province, under sentence of imprisonment for any pjjjjjjj1 
offence against the laws of Canada, may, by the direction of the 
Provincial Secretary, he transferred from such common gaol to 
the Central Prison, there to be imprisoned for the unexpired 
portion of the term of imprisonment to which such person was 
originally sentenced.

2. Such person shall thereupon be imprisoned in the Central 
Prison for the. residue of such term, unless in the meantime be IL 
is lawfully discharged or removed, and shall be subject to all 
the rules and regulations of the Central Prison. R.S., c. 183, 
s. 20.

46. The warden of the Central Prison shall receive into the Warden to 
said prison every offender legally certified to him as sentenced JjJJJjj,6 nnd 
to imprisonment therein ; and shall detain him, subject to all prisoner*, 
the rules, regulations and discipline thereof, until the term for 
which he has been sentenced is completed, or until he is other
wise discharged in due course of law. R.S., c. 183, s. 22.

47. The Lieutenant Governor may, from time to time, Employ, 
authorize, direct or sanction the employment upon any specific pri^ncîa. 
work or duty, without or beyond the walls or limits of the 
Central Prison, of any of the prisoners confined or sentenced 
to be imprisoned therein.

2. All such prisoners shall, during such last mentioned Discipline, 
employment, be subject to all the rules, regulations and 
discipline of such prison, so far as the same are applicable, and 
to such other regulations, for the purpose of preventing escapes, 
and otherwise, as are approved by the Lieutenant Governor in 
that behalf. R.S., c. 183, s. 23.

48. The Lieutenant Governor may, from time to time, by Transfer to 
warrant signed by the Provincial Secretary, or by such other ™foO,eJory 
officer as is authorized by the Lieutenant Governor in that prison*, 
behalf, direct the removal of any offender from the Central 
Prison to the Ontario Reformatory for Boys, or from the 
Central Prison to the common gaol of the county in which he 
was sentenced, or to any other gaol, or from the Reformatory 
to the Central Prison. R.S., c. 183, s. 24.

Certified Industrial Schools for Roys.
49. If any boy, who, at the time of his trial, appears to the What 

court, to be under the age of sixteen years, is convicted of any pneonere 
2817 offence
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committed offence against a law of Canada for which a sentence of impri 
thereto. ponment for a period of three months or longer, but leas than 

five years, may lx* imposed upon an adult convicted of the like 
offence, and the court before which such boy is convicted is 
satisfied that a due regard for the material and moral welfare 
of the boy manifestly requires that he should lie committed to 
a certified industrial school, then such court may sentence the 
boy to lie imprisoned in any certified industrial school, for such 

Term. term as the court thinks tit, not being greater than the term of 
imprisonment which could lie im|M>sod upon an adult for the 
like offence; and may further sentence such boy to be kept in 
such certified industrial school for an indefinite time after the 
expiration of such fixed term: Provided, that the whole |ieriod 
of confinement in such certified industrial school shall not 

Not more exceed five years from the eommeneomont of his imprisonment, 
than A vearr R £., C. 183, S. 25 ; 3 K. VII., C. 51. S. 1

I6°mavnb!r ^ an.Y ^°'V’ aPParentlv under the age of sixteen years, is
committed to convicted of any offence against a law of Canada punishable 
industrial on summary conviction, and thereupon is sentenced and 
school. committed to prison in any common gaol for a period not less 

than fourteen days, any judge of any one of the superior courts, 
or any judge of a county court, in any case occurriug within 

Inquiry. his county, may examine and inquire into the circumstances of 
such case and conviction, and when lie considers that the 
material and moral welfare of the boy requires such sentence, 
he may, as an additional sentence for such offence, sentence 
such boy to be sent either forthwith or at the expiration of his 
imprisonment in such gaol, to any certified industrial school, to 
be there detained for the purpose of his industrial and moral 

Term. education, for an indefinite period, not exceeding in the whole 
five years, from the commencement of his imprisonment in the 
common gaol. R.S., c. 183, s. 26; 3 E. VII., c. 51, s. 1.

Transfer of
boy s under 
13 years to 
industrial 
schools.

51. The Governor General, by warrant under his hand, may, 
at any time in his discretion (the consent of the Provincial 
Secretary of Ontario having been first obtained), cause any 
boy who is imprisoned in a reformatory or gaol in the Province, 
under sentence for an offence against a law of Canada, and who 
is certified hv the court, judge or magistrate by whom lie was 
tried to have been, in the opinion of such court, judge or 
magistrate, at the time of his trial, of or under the age of 
thirteen years, to be transferred for the remainder of his term 
of imprisonment to a certified industrial school in the Province.

88.
Bove under 52. Where, under any law of Canada, any boy is convicted, 

whether summarily or otherwise, of any offence punishable by 
imprisonment, ami the court, judge, sti|>endiary or police 
magistrate by whom he is so convicted is of opinion that such 
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boy not nned the age of thirteen years, such court, judge 
or magistrate may sentence such hoy to imprisonment in a 
certified industrial school for anv term not exceeding live years Term, 
and not less than two years: Provided that no suoli ls>y shall 
be detained in any certified industrial school beyond the age of 
seventeen years.

2. No boy shall be sentenced to any such school, unless public School 
notice has ln»cn given in the official gazette «if Ontario, an<l has JJüuld 
not been countermanded, that such school is ready to receive 
and maintain the boys sentenced under laws of the Dominion.
S3 V., c. 37, s. 33.

53. Kvery boy sentenced or transferred to a certified indus Detention
trial s«*hool shall be detained therein until the expiration of the ,u' "'"Im ., . 1 ,. alter Kent-fixed term, n any, ot his sentence, unless s«Miner oi.-*<’fanrge«| by vo«e expiree.
lawful authority, and thereafter shall, subject to the provisions 
hereof and to any regulations made, as hereinbefore provided, 
la- detained in aueli eerlitied industrial school, for a |s-riod not 
to exeeed five years from the eonimeneement of his imprison
ment, for the purpose of his industrial and moral education.
K.S., c. 183, s. 27.

54. A copy of the sentence of the court, duly certified hv Commit 
the proper officer, or the warrant or order of the judge or other ™r”1 ^ 
magistrate by whom any boy is sentenced to confinement in such wnt iu 
certified industrial school, shall bo a sufficient authority to the 
sheriff, constable or other officer who is directed, verbally or 
otherwise, so to do, to convey such boy to the common gaol of
the county where such sentence is pronounced, and for the gaoler 
of such gaol to receive; and detain such boy, until some person, 
lawfully authorized, requires the delivery of such boy for 
removal to the certified industrial school. R.S., c. 183, s. 28;
3 E. VII, c. 51, s. L

The Andrew Mercer Ontario Reformatory for Females.
55. Every court before which any female is convicted of an When 

offence aguinst the laws of Canada, punishable by imprisonment jj
in the common gaol for a term of two months, or for any to Mercer’» 
longer time, may sentence such female to imprisonment in the R*!»"»**”*. 
Andrew Mercer Ontario Reformatory for Females, instead 
of the common gaol of the county or judicial district where 
the offence was committed or was tried. R.S., c. 183, s. 31.

56. Any female, from time to time, confined in any common Transfer of
gaol, under sentence of imprisonment for any offence against te
the laws of Canada, may, by direction of the Provincial formatsj. 
Secretary, be transferred from such common gaol to the 
Reformatory, to be imprisoned for the unexpired portion of the
term of imprisonment to which such female was originally 
sentenced or committed to the common gaol.

2819 2.
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2. Such female shall thereupon be imprisoned in the 
Reformatory for the residue of the said term, and shall be 
subject to all the rules and regulations of the Reformatory. 
R.S., c. 183, a. 32.

57. Whenever any female is convicted under section two 
hundred and thirty-nine of the Criminal Code, or is convicted 
under Part XVI. of the Criminal Code, of an offence triable 
under that Part, she may lie sentenced to the Reformatory for 
any term less than two years.

2. If any term exceeding six months is inflicted, no fine 
shall lie imposed in addition. R.S., c. 183, s. 34.

58. Any officer appointed by the Lieutenant Governor, or 
other officer or person, by his direction or by direction of the 
court or other lawful authority, may convey to the Reformatory 
anv convict sentenced, or liable to be imprisoned therein, and 
deliver her to the superintendent or keeper thereof, without any 
further warrant than a copy of the sentence taken from the 
minutes of the court by which the offender was tried, and 
certified by a judge or the clerk or acting clerk of such court. 
R.S., <•. 1 <'>. s. 35.

59. The Superintendent of the Reformatory shall receive 
into the same every offender legally certified to her as sentenced 
to imprisonment therein, and shall there detain her, subject to 
all the rules, regulations and discipline thereof, until the term 
for which she has l>een sentenced is completed, or until she is 
otherwise discharged in due course of law. R.S., c. 183, s. 36.

60. The Lieutenant Governor may, from time to time, by 
warrant signed by the Provincial Secretary, or by such other 
officer as is authorized by the Lieutenant Governor in that 
behalf, direct the removal from the Reformatory back to the 
common gaol, or to any other gaol in Ontario, of any person 
removed to the Reformatory under this Act. R.S., c. 183, s. 37.

61. The Superintendent of the Reformatory, or the keeper 
of any common gaol, having the custody of any offender 
ordered to be removed, shall, when required so to do, deliver up 
to the constable or other officer or person who produces the said 
warrant, such offender, together with a copy, attested by the 
said Superintendent or keejier, of the sentence and date of 
conviction of such offender, as given on the reception of the 
offender into the custody of such Superintendent or keeper. 
R.S., c. 183, s. 38.

Industrial Refuge for Girls.

62. If any girl who at the time of her trial appears to the 
court to be under the age of fourteen years is convicted of any
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offence for which a sentence of imprisonment for a term of one for certain 
month or longer, hut less than five years, may be imposed upon offente“ 
an adult convicted of the like offence, and the court before which 
the girl is convicted is satisfied that a due regard for her 
material and moral welfare manifestly requires that she should 
lie committed to the Industrial Refuge for Girls of Ontario, 
such court may sentence such girl to he imprisoned therein, for 
such fixed term as the court thinks tit, not being greater than the Term, 
term of imprisonment which could he imposed upon an adult for 
the like offence, and may further sentence the said girl to be 
kept in such Industrial Refuge for an indefinite time after the 
expiration of such fixed term : Provided that the whole term 
of confinement in the Industrial Refuge shall not exceed five Limit, 
years from the commencement of her imprisonment. R.S., 
c. 183, s. 39.

63. If any girl, apparently under the age of fourteen years, Detention 
is convicted of any offence punishable by law on summary after'Vxjliry 
conviction, and thereupon is sentenced and committed to prison of sentence, 
in any common gaol for a term of not less than fourteen days,
any judge of one of the superior courts, or any judge of a 
county court, in any case occurring within his county, may 
examine and inquire into the circumstances of such case and 
conviction, and if he considers the material and inoral welfare 
of the girl requires it, he may, as an additional sentence for 
such offence, sentence such girl to be sent either forthwith, or 
at the expiration of her imprisonment in such gaol, to the 
Industrial Refuge for Girls, to he there detained for the pur
pose of her industrial and moral education for an indefinite Term, 
jieriod, not exceeding in the whole five years from the com
mencement of her imprisonment in the common gaol. R.S., 
c. 183, s. 40.

64. Every girl so sentenced shall be detained in the Refuge Detention 
until the expiration of the fixed term of her sentence, unless 
sooner discharged by lawful authority ; and such girl thereafter
shall, and every girl sentenced under the last preceding section 
shall, subject, in both cases, to the provisions of this Part, and 
to any regulations made as in this Part hereafter provided, l>e 
detained in the Refuge for a term not exceeding five years 
from the commencement of her imprisonment, for the purpose 
of her industrial and moral education. R.S., c. 183, s. 41.

A pprenticesh i p.

65. If any respectable and trustworthy person is willing to now 
undertake the charge of any boy committed to any certified authorized, 
industrial school, when such boy is over the age of twelve years,
or of any girl committed to the Industrial Refuge for Girls, as 
an apprentice to the trade or calling of such person, or for the 
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purpose of domestic service, a id such boy or girl is confined in 
the certified industrial school or Refuge by virtue of a sentence 
or order pronounced under the authority of any Act of the 
Parliament of Canada, the superintendent of the certified 
industrial school or refuge may, with the consent and in the 
name of the Inspector of prisons and public charities of 
Ontario, bind the said boy or girl to such person for any term 
not to extend, without his or her consent, beyond a term of five 
years, from the commencement of his or her imprisonment.

2. The Inspector shall thereupon order that such boy or girl 
shall he discharged from the said school or refuge on 
probation, to remain so discharged, provided his or her conduct 
during the residue of the term of five years, from the commence
ment of his or her imprisonment, continues good, and such boy 
or girl shall he discharged accordingly.

3. Any wages reserved in any indenture of apprenticeship 
made tinder this section shall he payable to such boy or girl, or 
to some other person for his or her benefit. R.S., c. 183, s. 46.

Other Provisions as to Juvenile Offenders.

66. No boy or girl shall lie discharged under the last 
preceding section, except on probation, as aforesaid, until after 
the fixed term of his or her sentence has elapsed, unless by the 
authority of the Governor General. R.S., c. 183, s. 46.

67. If any child, appearing to the court or justice before 
whom the child is tried, to be under the age of fourteen years, 
is convicted of any offence against the law of Canada, whether 
indictable or punishable on summary conviction, such court or 
justice, instead of sentencing the child to any imprisonment 
provided by law in such case, may order that the child shall he 
committed to the charge of any home for destitute or neglected 
children, or to the charge of any children’s aid society duly 
organized and approved by the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario 
in Council, or to any certified industrial school. 57-58 V., 
c. 58, s. 3.

68. Whenever an information or complaint is laid or made 
against any boy under the age of twelve years, or girl under 
the age of thirteen years, for the commission of any offence 
against the law of Canada, whether indictable or punishable on 
summary conviction, the court or justice seized thereof shall 
give notice thereof in writing to the executive of the children’s 
aid society, if there be one in the county, and shall allow him 
opportunity to investigate the charges made, and may also 
notify the parents of the child, or either of them, or other 
person apparently interested in the welfare of the child.

2. The court or justice may advise and counsel with the said 
officer and with the parents or such other person, and may 
consider any report made by the said officer upon the charges.
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3. If, after such consultation and advice, and upon con- Po»«n of 
sidération of any report so made, and after hearing the matter i"d<v- 
of information or comjdaint, the court or justice is of opinion 
that the public interest ami the welfare of the child will be best 
served thereby, then, instead of committing the child for trial 
or sentencing the child, as the case may be, the court or justice 
may, by order,—

(a) authorize the said officer to take the child and, under 
the provisions of the law of Ontario, bind the child out to 
some suitable person until the child has attained the ago 
of twenty-one years, or any less age ; or,

(b) place the child out in some approved foster-home ; or,
(c) impose a fine not exceeding ten dollars ; or,
(d) suspend sentence for a definite period or for an indefinite 

{teriod; or,
(e) if the child has been found guilty of the offence charged 

or is shown to lx; wilfully wayward and unmanageable, 
commit the child to a certified industrial school, or to the 
Ontario Reformatory for Roys, or to the Refuge for Girls, 
as the case may be, and in such cases, the rejtort of the said 
officer shall lie attached to the warrant of commitment.
57-58 V., c. 58, s. 4.

69. Whenever an order has been made under either of the Law of 
two section* last preceding, the child may flicrcafter In* dealt Vvpi'xlo le 
with under the law of the province of Ontario, in the same 
manner, in all respects, as if such order had been lawfully
made in respect of a proceeding instituted under authority of a 
statute of the province of Ontario. 57-58 V., c. 58, s. 5.

70. Except in the case of children cared for in a shelter or Relidnn of 
temporary home established under the Act of the Legislature of respected!* 
the province of Ontario, passed in the fifty-sixth year of the
reign of Her late Majesty, and intituled An Art for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to and better Protection of Children, in a 
municipality in which there is but one children’s aid society, 
no Protestant child shall, under the three sections last preecd Prott?8tant8- 
ing, be committed to the care of any Roman Catholic children’s 
aid society, ôr be placed in any Roman Catholic family as its 
foster-home ; nor shall any Roman Catholic child, under the Homan 
said sections, be committed to the care of any Protestant (atllolics- 
children’s aid society, or lie placed in any Protestant family us 
its foster-home. 57-58 V., c. 58, s. 6.

Houses of Refuge for Females.

71. All females sentenced to, or confined from time to time f’ommittal of 
in any of the common gaols of the province of Ontario, under house of 
sentence of imprisonment by a police magistrate of any city, refuge.
for any offence against any Act of the Parliament of Canada,
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may be committed to anv refuge situate in the county or union 
of counties, city or town in which such females respectively were 
convicted, or may be transferred, bv order of such police magis
trate, from such common gaol to such refuge, to be there respec
tively imprisoned for the whole or the unexpired portions of the 
terms of imprisonment for which such females were originally 
sentenced or committed respectively to such common gaol.

2. Such females shall thereupon be imprisoned in such 
refuges for the whole or the residue of their respective tenus 
of imprisqnment, and shall lie subject to all the rules and 
regulations of such refuges respectively.

3. No Protestant female shall, under this Part, be committed 
or transferred to a Roman Catholic institution, and no Roman 
Catholic to a Protestant institution. 57-58 V., c. 60, s. 2.

72. The police magistrate may, from time to time, direct 
the removal of any such offender from any house of refuge to 
the common gaol, to which such offender had been originally 
sentenced, or from which she had been before removed, or to 
any other place of imprisonment to which the offender may be 
removed according to law. 57-58 V., c. 60, s. 4.

73. Any officer to whom the magistrate's warrant in that 
behalf is directed may convey to the house of refuge for females 
named in his warrant in that behalf, any offender liable to be 
imprisoned therein, and deliver her to the superintendent with
out any further warrant than a copy of the sentence or warrant 
of commitment against such offender from the proper court in 
that behalf, certified under the hand of the gaoler to whom the 
same is directed. 57-58 V., c. 60, s. 5.

74. The superintendent of the refuge, or the keeper of any 
common gaol, having the custody of any offender ordered to lx? 
removed from a refuge to a common gaol or other place of 
imprisonment, or from the common gaol to a refuge, shall, 
when required so to do, deliver up to the constable or other 
officer or person who produces the said warrant, the offender 
named therein, together with a copy certified by him or her, of 
the warrant of commitment of the offender, or of the copy 
thereof as given him or her on the reception of the offender into 
bis or her custody. 57-58 V., c. 60, s. 6.

75. The officer or other person aforesaid shall give a receipt 
to the said superintendent or gaoler for the offender, and shall 
thereupon, with all convenient speed, convey and deliver up the 
offender with the said certified copy of the warrant into the 
custody of the superintendent of the refuge or keeper of the 
gaol or other place of imprisonment mentioned in the warrant, 
who shall give a receipt in writing for every offender so received 
into his or her custody to such officer or other person as his or
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her discharge : and the offender shall be kept in custody in the 
refuge or gaol or other place of imprisonment to which she 
may have been so removed, until the termination of her sentence 
or until her pardon or release or discharge by law, unless she 
is in the meantime again removed under competent authority. 
57-58 V.. c. 60, a. 8.

76. Any offender who escapes from any such refuge before 
her sentence therein has expired, may he again arrested without 
any warrant by any sheriff, sheriff’s bailiff or constable of the 
county, city, town or village in which she may be found and 
conveyed to the refuge from which she escaped, or to the county 
gaol of the county from which she was first removed, and she 
shall there be confined in such refuge or gaol for the balance of 
the period of her sentence which remained unexpired at the 
time of her earajte. 57-58 V., c. 60, s. 9.

77. No prisoner shall be committed to anv refuge without 
the consent of the su)ierinteudent thereof in that behalf. 57-68 
V., c. 60, a. 12.

PART III.

QUEUEO.

Application of Part.

78. This Part applies only to the province of Quebec. R.S., 
c. 183, a. 49.

Reformatory Schools for Boys.

79. Every person apparently under the ago of sixteen years, 
who is convicted before any court of criminal jurisdiction or 
before any judge of the sessions of the peace, recorder, district 
or police magistrate, of any offence for which he would be liable 
to imprisonment, may be sentenced, on such conviction, to be 
detained in a certified reformatory school for any term not less 
than two years and not more than five years, or lie may be sen
tenced to be first imprisoned in the common gaol for a term not 
in any ease exceeding three months, and at the expiration of his 
sentence, to be sent to a certified reformatory school, and to be 
there detained for a term of not less than two years and not 
more than five years. R.S., c. 183, s. 50.

80. The Lieutenant Governor may, at any time in his 
discretion, order that any offender detained in such reformatory 
school, under a summary conviction, be discharged. ILS., 
c. 183, i. 51.
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81. A person apparently under the age of sixteen years, 
arrested on a charge of having committed any offence not capital 
shall not, while awaiting trial for such offence, be detained in 
any common gaol, if there is a certified reformatory school 
within three miles of such gaol, but shall he detained in such 
reformatory school while awaiting trial.

2. If there is more than one such school, within such distance, 
the person so charged shall he detained in that one of them 
which is conducted most nearly in accordance with the religions 
belief to which his parents belong, or in which he has been 
educated. R.S., c. 183, s. 53.

82. Every offender detained in a certified reformatory 
school, who wilfully neglects or refuses to conform to the rules 
thereof, shall, on summary conviction before a justice of the 
peace having jurisdiction in the place or district in which the 
school is situate, he imprisoned with hard labour, for any term 
not exceeding three months.

2. At the expiration of the term of his imprisonment, lie 
shall, by and at the expense of the managers of the school, be 
brought hack to the school from which he was taken, there to be 
detained during a period equal to so much of his jieriod of 
detention as remained unexpired at the time of his being sent 
to the prison. ILS., c. 183, s. 54.

Reformatory Prisons for Females.
83. Whenever the Lieutenant Governor of the province of 

Quebec has declared, by proclamation published in the official 
gazette of the Province, that suitable arrangements have been 
made in any district in the Province, for the detention and 
projicr government and discipline of female eonvicts in any 
separate building or separate portion of the common gaol in 
sueh district, as a reformatory prison for sueli convicts, and 
has, bv such proclamation, declared that such separate building 
or portion of a common gaol shall lie a reformatory prison for 
the purposes hereof, any female jiorson convicted in the said 
province of any offence, not capital, and for which she would, 
without this Part, be punishable by imprisonment for any term 
not less than two years, hut not exceeding seven years, shall be 
punishable by imprisonment in the female reformatory prison 
for any term less than seven, but not less than five years, and 
she may be sentenced to such imprisonment accordingly, 
although she would not be liable to imprisonment in the peni
tentiary for so long a term as that for which she may be so 
sentenced to imprisonment in the female reformatory prison. 
ILS., c. 1S3, s. 55.

84. If, after such proclamation, tny female is convicted of 
any indictable offence punishable by imprisonment for any term 
less than two years, or of any offence under section two hundred
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and thirty-nine of the Criminal Code, then, unless it is proved 
that she has been previously convicted and imprisoned twice or 
oftener as aforesaid, such convict shall be asked, by the judge, 
recorder, judge of the sessions of the peace, commissioner "f 
police, district, police or stipendiary magistrate, mayor, warden 
or the two justices of the peace, or other functionary before 
whom the conviction is had, whether she consents, instead of the 
imprisonment to which she is otherwise liable, to la- sentenced 
to imprisonment for a term of five years in the female reforma
tory prison.

2. If she refuses to give such consent, sentence shall be passed If no 
upon her as if this Part had not been passed, but if she gives ,onBent* 
such consent, or it is proved that she has been twice convicted 
as aforesaid, the fact shall lie duly recorded or entered on the 
proceedings in the case, ami she shall be sentenced accordingly 
to imprisonment in the female reformatory prison for a term of 
five years. R.S., c. 183, s. 56.

85. If, at the time of the passing of any such sentence, there in what 
is more than one female reformatory prison in the Province, pnH,"" 
the imprisonment under such sentence shall be m that one of carried out. 
such reformatory prison» which is in the same district as the
place at which the sentence is passed, or if there is no reforma
tory prison in such district, then in the reformatory prison 
nearest to such place; but if there is not more than one such 
reformatory prison in the Province, then such imprisonment 
shall he in it. K.S., c. 183, ». 57.

86. F.aeh such female reformatory prison as aforesaid, shall Rurti r -i-nn 
be a house of correction anil a public reformatory prison, within *J',u'n! 
the meaning of the sixth enumerati >u of the ninety-second
section of The llritisli North America Act, 1807, and subject to 
such laws as the legislature of the Province makes with resjicct 
to the establishment, maintenance and management thereof.
R.S., e. 183, ». 58.

Employment of Prisoner».

87. Every sheriff or gaoler in the province of Quebec, being I,hour 
thereunto authorized by the Lieutenant Governor, or in such 
manner as any Act of the legislature of the Province provides, wills, 
and under such regulations as the Legislature makes or 
authorizes to be made in that behalf, may employ any male 
convict sentenced to hard labour in such prison, at hard labour 
outside the walls or precincts of the prison, and may exercise 
the same powers of restraint and discipline, and for preventing 
escape, while the convict is so outside of the walls or precinct», 
as if he was inside the same, and whether his labour is so 
employed directly by the Government of the Province or 
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by any contractor to whom such labour is let or hired out by 
the Government, or by any competent authority. 

m7h,T-'P|uck The sentence of any such male convict shall be understood
eniiiloy- to include sui'h employment as aforesaid.

3. Any time during which a convict is so employed shall he 
tèüTenim» reckoned as part of the term for which he was sentenced to be 
«erved. confined in such prison. R.S., c. 183, s. 59.

Common Gaols.

(iaolf housse 88. Every common gaol shall be a house of correction, 
oiru- non. reformatory prison and place of detention. K.S., c. 163, s. 60.

PART IV.
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KOVA SCOTIA.

Application of Part.

89. This Part applies only to the province of Nova Scotia.

The Halifax Industrial School.

90. Whenever any boy, who is a Protestant and apparently 
tinder the age of eighteen years, is convicted in Nova Scotia 
of any offence, for which by law he is liable to imprisonment, 
the judge, stipendiary magistrate, justice or justices by whom 
he is so convicted may sentence such boy to be detained in 
the Halifax Industrial School for any term not exceeding 
five years and not less than one year. 2 E. VII., c. 13, 
6S. 1 and 4.

91. The Industrial School shall, at all times, be open to 
inspection bv the Mayor and Aldermen and the Stipendiary 
Magistrate of the city of Halifax, or any of them. R.S., c. 183, 
s. 63.

92. The Committee of the Industrial School shall be bound 
to teach and instruct each boy so sentenced and detained as 
aforesaid, in reading and writing, and in arithmetic as far 
as the rule of three, and also to teach each such boy such one of 
the trades or occupations which are, from time to time, taught 
in the said school, as the committee deems tpost adapted to his 
capabilities. R.S., c. 183, a. 64.

St. Patrick's Home, Halifax.

93. Whenever any hoy, who is a Roman Catholic and 
apparently under the age of eighteen years, is convicted in Nova 
Scotia of any offence for which by law he is liable to imprison
ment, the judge, stipendiary magistrate, justice or justices by
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whom he is bo convicted may sentence such boy to be detained 
in Saint Patrick’s Home at Halifax for any term not exceeding 
five years and not less than one year. 2 E. VII., c. 13, s. 3.

94. The Sujw'rintendent of the Home may at any time notify Limitation 
the mayor, warden or other chief magistrate of any municipality of
that no prisoners, beyond those already under sentence in the 
Home, will be received therein.

2. After such notification no boy shall be sentenced in such Not to he 
municipality to lx* detained in the Home until notiee has been 
received by such mayor, warden or chief magistrate, from the 
Superintendent, that prisoners will again be received in the 
Home. 53 V., c. 37, s. 37.

95. The Home shall, at all times, be open to inspection by Inspection, 
any officer a pointed by the Governor in Council to insjnjct the
same, and, when and so long as any pecuniary aid is received 
from the city of Halifax, it shall be open to inspection by the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Stipendiary Magistrate of the City, or 
any of them. R.S., c. 183, s. G7.

96. The governing Iwdy of the Home shall be bound to Boy» edu- 
loach and instruct each boy so sentenced and detained as afore
said in reading and writing, and in arithmetic to the end of trade», 
the rule of three, and also to teach each such boy such one of 
the trades or occupations which are, from time to time, taught 
in the Home, as such governing body deems most adapted to 
his eapabilitiea. R.S., c. 183, s. 68.

97. If any boy so sentenced and detained in the Home has, Ticket of 
in the opinion of the governing body of the Home, so conducted ,eeve- 
himself during a term of six consecutive montlis by good 
liehaviour, diligence and industry as to warrant his being set
at large and no longer detained in the Home, and if the Police 
Court or Stipendiary Magistrate of the city of Halifax concurs 
with the said governing body in recommending the issue of a 
license to such boy to be at large, then the Minister of Justice, 
or such person as he appoints to issûe such licenses, may issue 
a license to such boy to be at large in the province of Nova 
Scotia, or in such part thereof as is specified in the license.

2. The license may bn revoked or altered at pleasure by the Revocation. 
Minister of Justice, or by such person as he appoints as afore
said.

3. The Minister of Justice may make such regulations a- Re^ii.tion*. 
he sees fit as to the form of such licenses, and conditions of 
enjoyment and forfeiture thereof, and for ascertaining that
the conditions are duly complied with.

4. Upon information on oath that the holder of any such if license 
license has contravened any of the conditions thereof, the Police
Court or Stipendiary Magistrate of the city of Halifax may
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issue a warrant for his arrest, wherever in the Dominion of 
Canada he may he, and cause him to be brought before such 
Court or Magistrate, and upon conviction of such contravention, 
shall remand him to the Home, there to serve the remainder of 
his original sentence, with such additional tenu, not exceeding 
one year, as to the Court or Magistrate seems proper. R.S., 
c. 183, s. 70.

Good, Shepherd Reformatory for Females.

98. Every judge, stijiendiary magistrate or magistrate in 
the Province before whom any female person being a Roman 
Catholic above the age of sixteen is convicted of un offence 
against the law of Canada, punishable by imprisonment in a 
city prison or common gaol for the term of two months or for 
any longer time, may sentence such female person to an extended 
or substituted imprisonment in the Good Shepherd Reformatory 
at Halifax, subject to the following conditions:—

(a) If such female person is under the age of twenty-one 
years, such extended imprisonment may be until she 
attains the age of twenty-one years or for any shorter or 
longer term, not less than two and not more in the whole 
than four years;

(b) If such female person is of the age of twenty-one years 
or upwards, such extended imprisonment may be for any 
term not less than one year and not more than two years. 
64-55 V7., c. 55, s. 1 ; 58-59 V., c. 43, s. 1.

99. Any female Roman Catholic aged more than sixteen 
years, confined in any city prison or common gaol in the Pro
vince, under sentence of imprisonment for any offence against 
the law of Canada, may, by direction of the Provincial 
Secretary, be transferred from such city prison or common 
gaol to the Reformatory, to be imprisoned for the unexpired 
portion of the term of imprisonment to which such female 
person was originally sentenced or committed to such city 
prison or common gaol.

2. Such female |>erson shall thereupon be imprisoned in the 
Reformatory for the residue of the said term, and shall be 
subject to all the rules and regulations of the Reformatory. 
54-55 V., c. 55, s. 2.

100. Any female Roman Catholic, convicted under section 
two hundred and thirty-nine of the Criminal Code, or under 
Part XVI. of the Criminal Code, of any offence triable under 
that Part, may be sentenced to the Reformatory for any term 
less than two years.

2. If any term exceeding six months is inflicted, no fine 
shall be imposed in addition. 54-55 V., c. 55, s. 4.
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101. Any officer npjiointed by the* Lieutenant Governor, or
other officer or person, bv his direction or by direction of the Btiflu-ient 
judge, sti|H-ndiary magistrate, magistrate or other lawful warrant, 
authority, may convey to the Reformatory any convict sen
tenced, or liable to be imprisoned therein, and deliver her to the 
Superintendent, without any further warrant than a copy of the 
pen fence, taken from the minutes of the court before which the 
offender was tried and certified by a judge, magistrate or 
justice, or the clerk or acting clerk of such court. 54-55 V., 
v. 55, s. 5.

102. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, the Condition* 
Superintendent of tin* Reformatory shall receive into the same an/d.Ven " 
every offender legally certified to her as sentenced to imprison- t‘^'nn|],,I.h 
ment therein, and shall there detain her, subject to all the rules, ° e 
regulations and discipline thereof, until the term for which she
has been sentenced is completed, or until she is otherwise 
discharged in due course of law. 54-55 V., c. 55, s. 6.

103. The Lieutenant Governor may, from time to time, bv Transfer
. . , ' Irom Kriorinwarrant signed by the Provincial Secretary, or by such other atlin ,u 

officer as is authorized by the Lieutenant Governor in that prison, 
liehalf, direct the removal from the Reformatory hack to the 
city prison or common gaol, or to any other gaol in Nova 
Scotia, of any person removed to the Reformatory under this 
Part. 54-55 V., c. 55, s. 7.

104. The Superintendent of the Reformatory, or the keeper IMiverv ^..f
of a city prison or common gaol, having the custody of any y
offender ordered to be removed, shall, when required so to do, tendent, 
deliver up to the constable or other officer or person who pro
duces the said warrant, such offender, together with a copy, 
attested by the Superintendent, or keeper, of the sentence
and date of conviction of such offender, as given on the rocep- 
tion of the offender into the custody of the Superintendent or 
kcei>er. 54-55 V., c. 55, s. 8.

Good Shepherd Industrial Refuge.

105. When any Roman Catholic girl, apparently under the Homan Csth- 
age of sixteen years, is convicted of any offence for which by underS6. 
law she is liable to imprisonment, the judge, stipendiary magis
trate, justice or justices by whom she is so convicted, may,
subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, sentence such 
girl to be detained in the Good Shepherd Industrial Refuge at 
Halifax for any term not exceeding live years, and not less than Term, 
two years. 54-55 V., c. 55, ss. 1 and 9.

106. Unless with the written consent of the Superintendent Ma in ten- 
of the Industrial Refuge first had and obtained, no such sentence ®j}<en(j>efni
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as is mentioned in the last preceding section shall be pro
nounced, unless or until provision has been made by the 
municipality within which such conviction is had. out of its 
funds, for the support of girls so sentenced, at the rate of not 
less than sixty dollars per annum for each girl. 54-55 V., e. 55, 
s. 10.

Instruction. 107. The Sisters of the Good Shepherd shall be bound to 
teach and instruct each girl so sentenced and detained in the 
Industrial Refuge as aforesaid in reading and writing, and in 
arithmetic to the end of simple proportion, and also to teach 
each such girl such one of the trades or occupations taught in 
such refuge, as they deem most adapted to her capabilities. 
54-55 V., c. 55, s. 11.

Apprentice- 108. If any respectable and trustworthy Roman Catholic is
8bip' willing to undertake the charge of any girl above the age of

twelve years committed to the Industrial Refuge, as an appren
tice to the trade or calling of such person, or for the purpose of 
domestic service, and such girl is confined to the Refuge by 
virtue of a sentence or order pronounced under the authority 
of any Act of the Parliament of Canada, the Superintendent of 
the Refuge may, with the consent of the Stipendiary Magistrate 
of the city of Halifax, bind such girl to such person for any 
term not to extend, without her consent, beyond a term of five 
years from the commencement of her imprisrmment, and the 
Stipendiary Magistrate shall thereupon order that such girl be 
discharged from the Refuge on probation.

Wages. 2. Anv wages reserved in any indenture of apprenticeship
made under this section shall lx? payable to such girl, or to some 
other person for her benefit, and in no case shall any such girl 
lie lam ml beyond the term of her sentence of imprisonment. 
54-55 V., c. 55, s. 13.

Provisions Applicable to Reformatory and Rcfuye.

Refurol of 109. The Superintendent of the Good Shepherd Reformatory 
prisoner». or 0f the Good Shepherd Industrial Refuge may at any time 

notify the mayor, warden or other chief magistrate of any city, 
town or other municipality, that no prisoners beyond those 
already under sentence in the Reformatory or Industrial Refuge 
will lie received therein from such municipality.

No sentence» 2. After such notification no person shall b* sentenced in 
notice ,rther municipality to be detained in the Reformatory or 

Industrial Refuge until notice has been received by such mayor, 
warden or chief magistrate, from the Superintendent, that 
prisoners will again lie received in the Reformatory or Refuge. 
54-55 V., c. 55, s. 14.
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110. The Reformatory and Industrial Refuge shall, at Jn«i.....
all times, be severally open to inspection by the 1 uspectora of ,l',I^tv,rn 
Penitentiaries and any other officer appiintcd by the Governor
in Council to inspect the same.

2. When and so long as any pecuniary aid is received from Rv ritr 
the city of Halifax by either or both of such institutions, the nir"',lls' 
Reformatory and Industrial Refuge, or that one of them so 
receiving aid, shall be open to inspection by the Mayor, Alder
men and Kti|iemliarv .Magistrate of the City, or any of them.
54-55 V., c. 55, a. 15.

111. No rule or regulation made for the conduct or govern
ment of the Good Shepherd Reformatory or the Good Shepherd i,v fio.rrnor 
Industrial Refuge shall have any force or effect, unless approved >" Council, 
by the Governor in Council. 54-55 V., c. 65, s. 15.

112. If any girl sentenced and detained in the Good Shep Tjc^rt of 
herd Reformatory or the Good Shepherd Industrial Refuge. ™ L' 
has, in the opinion of the Superintendent thereof, so conducted 
herself during a term of six consecutive months by good 
behaviour, diligence and industry as to warrant her lying set at
large and no longer detained in the Refuge, and if the Police 
Court or Stipendiary Magistrate of the city of Halifax concurs 
with the Superintendent in recommending the issue of a license 
to such girl to be at large, then the Minister of Justice, or such 
gierson as he appoints to issue such license, may issue a license 
to such girl to be at large in the province of Nova Scotia, or in 
such part thereof as is specified in the license.

2. The license may lie revoked or altered at pleasure by the Revocation. 
Minister of Justice, or by such person as he appoints as afore
said.

3. The Minister of Justice may make such regulations as Regulations, 
he sees fit as to the form of such licenses, the conditions of 
enjoyment and forfeiture thereof, and for ascertaining that
such conditions are duly complied with.

4. Upon information on oath that the holder of any such rent raven- 
license has contravened any of the conditions thereof, a judge
or stipendiary magistrate may issue a warrant for her arrest, 
wherever in the Dominion of Canada she may be, and cause 
her to be brought before such judge or magistrate, and, upon 
conviction of such contravention, shall remand her to such Remand, 
industrial refuge, there to serve the remainder of her original 
sentence, with such additional term, not exceeding one year, as Term, 
to such judge or magistrate seems proper. 54-55 V., c. 55, s. 12.

Jurisdiction.

118. The jurisdiction of the Police Court and of the ,turi«,li. non 
Stipendiary Magistrate of the city of Halifax and of the police- 
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mon and other officers of such Court or Magistrate, shall, for the 
pur|*iaes of this Part, extend to every person convicted or 
sentenced thereunder in any place in the county of Halifax, 
although beyond the limits of the city of Halifax. ILS., c. 183, 
s. 71 ; 51-55 V., c. 55, s. 18.

To New 
Brunswick.

* Court.’

Bovs under

Term.

Further
indefinite

Additional

ment for 
purposes of 
reform.

part v.
NKW I1KUN8WICK.

Application of Part.

114. This Part applies only to the province of New Bruns
wick.

Interpretation.

115. In the sections of this Part relating to the Good Shep
herd Reformatory at St. John, in the province of New Bruns
wick, ‘ court ’ includes a police or stipendiary magistrate or 
justice of the peace. 3 E. VII., c. 25, s. 1.

Industrial Home for Roys.

116. If any boy, who, at the time of his trial, appears to 
the court to be under the age of sixteen years, is convicted of 
any offence for which a sentence of imprisonment for a ]ieriod 
of three months or longer may he imposed upon an adult con
victed of the like offence, the court before whom such boy is 
convicted may, if Jatistied that a due regard for the material 
and moral welfare of the boy manifestly requires that he should 
lie committed to the Industrial Home for Boys, established in 
the Province, sentence the boy to be imprisoned in the 
Home for such term not greater than the term of imprisonment 
which could be imposed U|sm an adult for the like offence as 
the court thinks fit.

2. Such court may further sentence such boy to be kept in 
the Industrial Home for an indefinite time after the expiration 
of such fixed term: Provided, that the whole fieriod of confine
ment in the Industrial Home shall not exceed five years from 
the commencement of his imprisonment. 50 V., c. 33, s. 3.

117. If any lioy, apparently under the age of sixteen years, 
is convicted of an offence punishable by law on summary con
viction, and thereu|»on is sentenced and committed to prison in 
any common gaol for a period of not less than fourteen davs, 
any judge of the Supreme Court or a county court, in any case 
occurring within the county or counties for which he is such 
judge, may examine and inquire into the eircumstances of such 
case and conviction, and when lie considers that the material 
and moral welfare of the bov requires such sentence, he mav,
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as an additional sentence for such offence, sentence such boy, 
either forthwith or at the expiration of his imprisonment in 
such gaol, to the Industrial Home, to be there detained for the 
purpose of his industrial and moral education for an indefinite 
jieriod, not exceeding in the whole five years from the com Term, 
mencement of his imprisonment in the common gaol. 56 V., 
c. 33, a. 4.

118. Every boy so sentenced shall be detained in the Boy to 
Industrial Home until the expiration of the fixed term, if any, cVâtody'' 
of his sentence, unless sooner discharged by lawful authority,
and thereafter shall, subject to the provisions of this Part and 
to any regulations made as hereinafter provided, be detained 
in the Industrial Home for the purpose; of his industrial and 
moral education for a period not to exceed five years from the Terra, 
commencement of his imprisonment. 56 V., c. 33, s. 5.

119. The clergymen of all religious denominations shall, at 
all convenient hours and subject to the rules or regulations 
governing the Industrial Home, be admitted therein for the • 
purpose of giving spiritual advice and instruction to the inmates 
therein of their respective denominations. 56 V., c. 33, s. 5.

120. The chairman of the governing board of the Industrial
Home may issue a warrant under his official seal requiring the delivery to 
sheriff or a constable or other officer to deliver any lx>y sentenced {|vffijtnal 
to be confined therein to the Superintendent of the Industrial 
Home.

2. A copy of the sentence of the court, duly certified by Copy of 
the proper officer, or the warrant or order of the judge or 
magistrate by whom the boy is sentenced to such confinement, warrant for 
shall be sufficient authority to the sheriff, constable or other ^"gaoL " Ut 
officer, if he is directed verbally or otherwise so to do, to convey 
the boy to the common gaol of the county where the sentence is 
pronounced, and for the gaoler of such gaol to receive tin- hoy 
and retain him until such warrant is presented to the gaoler.
56 V., c. 33, s. 6.

121. If anv respectable or trustworthy person is willing to Boy may be 
undertake the charge of any boy committed to the said Indus- apprentice, 
trial Home, when such boy is over the age of twelve years, as an 
apprentice to the trade or calling of such person, and such boy
is confined in the Industrial Home by virtue of a sentence 
or order pronounced under the authority of any Act of the 
Parliament of Canada, the Superintendent of the Industrial 
Home may, with the consent of the parent or guardian of the 
boy, and in the name of the governing board of the Indus
trial Home, bind the said boy to such person for any term not Term, 
to extend without his consent, beyond a term of five years from 
the commencement of his imprisonment.
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I)l*chY«*. n 2. The said governing board shall thereupon order that such 
on pro ation. ghaj] y# discharged from tlie said Industrial Home on pro

bation, to remain so discharged, provided his conduct during the 
residue of the term of five years, from the commencement of his 
imprisonment, continues good, and such hoy shall be discharged 
accordingly.

Wages. 3. Any wages reserved in any indenture of apprenticeship
made under this section shall be payable to such boy, or to some 
other person for his benefit 56 V., c. 33, s. 11.

Sanction of 
Governor

122. No hov «hall ho discharged under the last preceding 
Motion until after the fixed terni of hi« sentence has elapsed, 
unless bv the authority of the Governor General. 56 V., c. 33, 
a. 1Î.

fv'T'1*'.""", *23. The Governor in Couneil may make surh regulations
in ("ounci]1' *» lie considers advisable for the diacharge, after the expiration 

°f he fixed term of aentenee, of prisoners eonfined in the 
Indi atrial Home under any Act of the Parliament of Canada, 
and such discharge may be either absolute or upon probation, 
subject to such conditions a« are imposed under the authority 
of the aid regulations. 56 V., c. 33, a. 13.

rTiT f 124. The judge of any county court or police mag- .rate 
"ioUtion’of may, upon satisfactory proof that any boy who was aei need 
a™'hi“T °f u,1^er *he p-ovisions of any Act of the Parliament of Canada, 

'* and who has been discharged on probation, lias violated the 
conditions of his discharge, order such boy to be recommitted 
to the Industriel Home, and thereupon such boy shall be 
detained therein u ider his original sentence as if he had never 
been discharged. 66 V., c. 33, a. 14.

Transfer 125. The Governor General, by warrant under hie hand, 
rh°Mt»P°P#ni. may, at any time in his discretion, on the application of the 
to<t"*tn i° -'t,orne.v General of the province of New Brunswick, cause any 
Horn"r™ boy who is imprisoned in the Dorchester Penitentiary, or in 

any gaol in the Province, for an offence against the law of 
Canada, and who ii certified by any judge of the Supreme 
Court, or of the county court, to have been, in the opinion of 
such judge, at the time of his trial under the age of fifteen 
yearn, to be transferred to the said Industrial Home in the 
Province, for the remainder of his term of imprisonment, and 
for such further term in addition thereto as the Governor 
General, on the report and recommendation of such judge, 

Proviso. deems expedient : Provided that the whole term of imprison
ment shall not exceed five years from the commencement of the 
imprisonment in auch penitentiary or gaol. 67-68 V., c. 59, 
a. 1.

Transfer 126. The Governor General, by warrant under his hand,
from Home at any time in his discretion, on the application of the
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Attorney General of the province of New Brunswick, canne any t» orniten 
hoy who ia imprishned in the raid Industrial Home under 1 '
sentence for an offence against any law of Canada, and for a 
term of year* for which he might have been sentenced to impri
sonment in the penitentiary, to be transferred to the Dorchester 
Penitentiary for the remainder of his term of imprisonment.
3 E. VII, c. 30, a. L

Good Shepherd Reformatory, Saint John.
127. Whenever any woman or girl, who is a Roman Roman 

Catholic, is convicted in the city or county of Saint John, in
the province of New Brunswick, of any offence against any law 
of Canada, punishable by imprisonment for a maximum term 
of less than two years, the court may sentence such woman or 
girl to imprisonment in the Good Shepherd Reformatory in the 
said city of Saint John instead of the common gaol or other 
prison. 3 E. VII., c. 25, a. 2.

128. Whenever any such woman or girl is convicted in the i„ of
laid city or county of Saint John,— !5emî«.

(a) under section two hundred and twenty-eight of the 
Criminal Code of keeping a common bawdy house ; or,

(b) under the said section, of being an inmate or habitual 
frequenter of a common bawdy house ; or,

(c) under section two hundred and thirty-nine of the 
Criminal Code, of an offence under that section ; or,

(d) under Part XVI. of the Criminal Code, of an offence 
triable under that Part ;

she may be sentenced to imprisonment in the Good Shepherd 
Reformatory for any term less than two years.

2. If a term exceeding six months is inflicted, no fine shall Fine, 
be imposed in addition. 3 E. VIL, c. 25, s. 8.

129. Any officer appointed bv the Lieutenant Governor, or Conveysnr. 
other officer or person by his direction or by direction of the of convicts, 
court or other lawful authority, may convey to the Good Shep
herd Reformatory any convict sentenced to be imprisoned 
therein, and deliver her to the Superintendent or keeper thereof, 
without any further warrant than a copy of the sentence, taken Warrant, 
from the minutes of the court before which the offender was
tried and certified by a judge, or the clerk, or acting clerk of 
such court 3 E. VII., c. 25, s. 4.

130. The Superintendent or keeper of the Good Shepherd Rutwnntea. 
Reformatory shall receive therein every offender legally certified dent “
to her as sentenced to imprisonment therein, and shall there oftadam. 
detain her, subject to all the rules, regulations and discipline 
thereof, until the term for which she has been sentenced is 
completed, or until she is otherwise discharged in due course 
of law. 3 E. VII., c. 25, a. 5.
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PART VI.

Part VL

To P K. 
U land.

PKINCK EDWAKII ISLAND.

Application of Part.

181. This Part applies only to the province of Prince 
Edward Island.

Prisoners 
under 16

Offenders
awaiting

Punishment 
for violating

Reformatory for Juvenile Offenders.
132. As soon hs a proclamation has been issued by the 

Lieutenant Governor of the province of Prince Edward Island 
declaring that a reformatory for juvenile offenders has been 
established and made ready for the confinement of prisoners, 
any person, apparently under the age of sixteen, who is con
victed in the Province before the Supremo Court or a stipen
diary magistrate, of any offence for which, by law, he is liable 
to imprisonment, may, by the Court or stipendiary magistrate, 
be sentenced to be detained in the said reformatory for any term 
not exceeding five years and not less than two years, as to the 
Court or magistrate appears proper. R.S., c. 183, s. 72.

133. Any person, apparently under the age of sixteen years, 
thereafter arrested on a charge of having committed any offence 
within the said Province, not capital, shall not, while awaiting 
trial for such offence, be detained in any common gaol, but shall 
be detained in such reformatory. R.S., c. 183, s. 73.

134. If any offender, detained in such reformatory, wilfully 
neglects to conform to the rules thereof, he may, upon summary 
conviction, be imprisoned in the common gaol, with hard labour, 
for any tenu not exceeding three months; and at the expiration 
of his term of imprisonment he shall brought back to the 
reformatory, there to be detained during a term equal to so 
much of his term of imprisonment as remained unexpired at the 
time of his being sent to the prison. R.S., c. 183, s. 74.

Removal

Removal of Prisoners to the Gaol of Quern's County.

135. The Supreme Court of the province of Prince Edward 
Island, or any judge thereof, may, on the application of the 
Attorney General or other Crown officer of «uch Province, when
ever any prisoner is sentenced to any term of imprisonment, 
with hard labour, in either Prince County or King's County, 
make an order or give directions for the transfer and removal of 
such prisoner from the gaol of the county in which the convic
tion of such prisoner takes place, to the gaol of Queen’s County, 
and such order may be made or directions given at the time of 
passing sentence. ILS., c. 183, s. 76.
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136. Whenever such order is made or directions given, the Sheriff to 
sheriff of the county in which the conviction takes place shall JJJjJJ 
cause such prisoner to be removed with all convenient despatch court.
to the gaol of Queen’s County, pursuant to such order or direc
tion. 118., c. 183, s. 70.

137. It|k»ti such removal, such prisoner shall be subject to Authority to 
the same authority and jurisdiction as if he had been convicted pr,w<mere
in Queen’s County. R.S., c. 183, s. 77. subject.

PART VII.

MANITOBA.

Application of Pari.
138. This Part applies only to the province of Manitoba. To M«ni-

and shall come into force upon a day to In* named by proclama- Pro(,lama. 
tion of the Governor in Council. 53 V., e. 37, s. 40. tion.

Reformatory for Boys.

139. If any boy, who, at the time of his trial, appears to the |J*v.JaMr",tar 
court to be under the age of sixteen years, is convicted of any vear8- 
offence for which a sentence of imprisonment for a period of
three months or longer, but less than five years, may Ik* imposed 
upon an adult convicted of the like offence, and the court before 
which such boy is convicted is satisfied that a due regard for the 
material and moral welfare of the buy manifestly requires that 
he should be committed to the Manitoba Reformatory for Roys, 
then such court may sentence the boy to be imprisoned in such 
Reformatory for such term as the court thinks tit, not In-ing Term, 
greater than the terra of imprisonment which could lie inijioecd 
upon an adult for the like offence, and may further sentence 
such Ixw to be kept in the Reformatory for an indefinite time 
after the expiration of such fixed term : Provided that the Proviso, 
whole period of confinement in the Reformatory shall not 
exceed five years from the commencement of his imprisonment 
53 V., c. 37, s. 39.

140. If any boy, apparently under the age of sixteen years, Additional 
is convicted of any offence punishable by law on summary con [î ’̂uTor 
viction, and thereupon is sentenced and committed to prison in reform, 
any common gaol for a period of not less than fourteen days,
any judge of any one of the superior courts, or any judge of the 
county court for the county in which the conviction is had, may 
examine atnl inquire into the circumstances of the case and con
viction, and may, as an additional sentence for such offence, 
when he considers that the material and moral welfare of the 
boy so requires, sentence such boy to be sent either forthwith or 
Pt the expiration of his imprisonment in such gaol, to the said 
Reformatory, to be there detained for the purpose of his indus- 
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detention.
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trial and moral education, for an indefinite period, not exceed- 
jnP *n *he «'hole five years from the twin cement of his 
imprisonment in the common gaol. 53 V., c. 37, s. 3U.

141. Every boy so sentenced shall lie detained in the 
Reformatory until the expiration of the fixed term, if any, of 
his sentence, unless sooner discharged by lawful authority, ami 
thereafter shall, subject to the provisions hereof and to any 
regulations made as hereinbefore provided, he detained in the 
Reformatory for a period not to excis'd five years from the 
commencement of his imprisonment, for the pur|ioae of his 
industrial and moral education. 53 V., c. 37, s. 3V.

142. A copy of the sentence of the court, duly certified by 
the proper officer, or the warrant or order of the judge or other 
magistrate by whom any boy is sentenced to confinement in the 
Reformatory, shall be a sufficient authority to the sheriff, con
stable or other officer who is directed, verbally or otherwise, 
so to do, to convey such hoy to the common gaol of the countv 
where such sentence is pronounced, and for the gaoler of such 
gaol to receive and detain such boy until some person, lawfully 
authorized, requires the delivery of such boy for removal to the 
Reformatory. 53 V., c. 37, s. 30.

OTTAWA: Printed by hAMVn Kowaiui Dawson. U> Printer to the Kina’s 
most Excellent .Majesty.



CHAPTER 150.

An Act to provide for the Conditional Liberation of 
Convicts.

(WORT TITLE.

1. This Art may be cited as the Ticket of I .cave Act. 
63-64 V., c. 48, s. 2.

TICKET Or LEAVE.

2. The Governor General by an order in writing under the Onmiina of 
hand and seal of the Secretary of State may grant to any ci.-.t- 
viet, under sentenee of imprisonment in a penitentiary, gaol or 
other public or reformatory prison, a license to lie at large in 
Canada, or in ench part thereof a- in such license shall be 
mentioned, during such portion of his tenu of imprisonment, 
and upon such conditions in all respects as to the Governor 
General may seem fit.

2. The Governor General may from time to time revoke or Rew,,j0„
alter such license bv a like order in writing. 62-63 V., e. 411, or «Iteration....... V A S O - « of Mill.s. 1 ; 63-64 V., c. 48, s. 1.

3. The conviction and sentence of any convict to whom a Sentence
license is granted under this Act shall be deemed to continue dermel to

V .. ... .... font mm-continuein force while such license remains unforfeited and mire «ith.ols'h 
vnked, although execution thereof is suspended ; but, so long as '*
such license continues in force and unrevoked or unforfeited, 
such convict shall not be liable to be imprisoned by reason of 
bis sentenee, but shall be allowed to go and remain at large 
according to the terms of such license. 62 63 V., c. 49, ss. 2 
and 10.

4. A license under this Act may be in the form A in the Form of 
schedule to this Act, or to the like effect, or may, if the 
Governor General thinks proper, be in any other form different 
from that given in the schedule which be may think it expedient 
to adopt, and contain other and different conditions.

2. A copy of any conditions annexed to any such license, r>im«it of 
other than the conditions contained in form A shall be laid 
before both Houses of Parliament within twenty-one days P»rli«mont.
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after the making thereof, if Parliament be then in session, or 
if not, then within fourteen days after the eommeneement of 
the next session of Parliament. 62-63 V., c. 49, s. 4.

REVOCATION AND FORFEITURE.

5. If any holder of a license under this Act is convicted of 
any indictable offence his license shall be forthwith forfeited. 
62 03 V., c. 49, a. 5.

6. When any holder of a license under this Act is convicted 
of an offence punishable on summary conviction under this or 
any other Act, the justice or justices convicting the prisoner 
shall forthwith forward by post a certificate in the form B in 
the schedule to this Act to the Secretary of State, and there
upon tin* license of the said holder may be revoked in manner 
.1 foretaid. 62 68 V., o. 19,

7. If any such license is revoked or forfeited, it shall lie 
lawful for the Governor General by warrant under the hand 
and seal of the Secretary of State to signify to the Commis
sioner of Dominion Police at Ottawa that such license has been 
revoked or forfeited, and to require the Commissioner to 
issue his warrant under his hand and seal for the apprehe nsion 
of the convict, to whom such license was granted, and the Com
missioner shall issue his warrant accordingly.

2. Such warrant shall and may tie executed by the constable 
to whom the same is given for that purpose in any part of 
Canada, and shall have the same force and effect in all parts of 
Canada as if the same hud been originally issued or subse
quently endorsed by a justice or other lawful authority having 
jurisdiction in the place where the same is executed.

3. Any holder of a license apprehended under such warrant, 
shall be brought as soon as conveniently may be liefore a justice 
of the peace of the county in which the warrant is executed, 
and such justice shall thereupon make out his warrant under his 
hand and seal for the recommitment of such convict to the 
penitentiary, gaol or other public or reformatory prison from 
which he was released by virtue of the said license, and such 
convict shall be so recommitted accordingly, and shall there
upon be remitted to his original sentence, and shall undergo 
the residue of such sentence which remained unexpired at the 
time his license was granted : Provided that if the place where 
such convict is apprehended is not within the province, terri 
tory or district to which such penitentiary, gaol or other public 
or reformatory prison belongs, such convict shall be committed 
to the penitentiary, gaol, or other public or reformatory prison 
for the province, territory or district, within which he is so 
apprehended, and shall there undergo the residue of his 
sentence as aforesaid. 62-63 V., c. 49, s. 3.
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8. When any such license is forfeited by a conviction of an 
indictable offence or other conviction, or is revoked in pursuance 
of n summary conviction or otherwise, the person whose license 
is forfeited or revoked shall, after undergoing any other punish 
nient to which he may be sentenced for anv offence in conse
quence of which his license is forfeited or revoked, further 
undergo a term of imprisonment equal to the portion of the 
term to which he was originally sentenced and which remained 
unexpired at the time his license was granted.

2. If the original sentence in respect of which the license was 
granted was to a penitentiary, the convict shall for the purpose 
of serving the term equal to the residue of such original 
sentence lie removed from the gaol or other place of confine
ment in which he is, if it lie not a penitentiary, to a penitentiary 
by warrant under the hand and seal of any justice having 
jurisdiction at the place where he is confined.

3. If he is confined in a penitentiary, he shall undergo n 
term of imprisonment in that penitentiary equal to the residue 
of the original sentence.

4. In every case such convict shall lie liable to lie dealt with 
in all respects as if such term of imprisonment had formed 
part of his original sentence. 62-03 \\, c. 49, s. 11.

wliuwe liremw
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HKPOUTING TO POLICE.

9. Every holder of a license who is at large in Canada shall Noiir. bv 
notify the place of his residence to the chief officer of police, 
or the sheriff of the city, town, county or district in which he police »u- 
resides, and shall, whenever he changea such residence within {i plLc. of 

the same city, town, county or district, notify such change to sbudr. 
the said chief officer of police or sheriff, and, whenever he is 
aliout to leave a city, town, county or district, he shall notify 
such his intention to the chief officer of police or sheriff of that 
city, town, county or district, stating the place to which he is 
going, also, if required, and so far as is practicable, his address 
at that place, and whenever he arrives in any city, town, 
county or district he shall forthwith notify his place of resi
dence to the chief officer of police or the sheriff of such last- 
mentioned city, town, county or district.

2. Every male holder of such a license shall, once in each Report of 
month, report himself at such time ns may lie prescribed by the
chief officer of police or sheriff of the city, town, county or potior mi
di strict in which such holder may be, either to such chief officer ,llür"l“- 
or sheriff himself, or to inch other person as he may direct, 
and such report may, according as such chief officer or sheriff 
directs, lie required to be made personally or by letter.

3. The Governor General may, by order under the hand ot RsmiiUnc 
the Secretary of State, remit any of the requirements of this jjjjj*111"' 
section either generally or in the ease of any particular holder
of a license. 62-63 V., c. 40. s. 6.
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OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

10. If any person to whom the last preceding section applies 
fails to comply with any of the requirements thereof, he shall 
in any such case be guilty of an offence against this Act, unless 
he proves to the satisfaction of the court before which he is 
tried, either that being on a journey he tarried no longer in the 
place in respect of which he is charged with failing to notify 
his place of residence than was reasonably necessary, or that, 
otherwise, he did his best to act in conformity with the law.

2. On summary conviction of any such offence the offender 
shall he liable, in the discretion of the justice, either to forfeit 
his license, or to imprisonment with or without hard labour for 
a term not exceeding one year. 62-63 V., c. 49, s. 6.

11. Any holder of a license who,—
(a) fails to produce the same whenever required so to do by 

any judge, police or other magistrate, or justice of the 
peace, before whom he may lie brought charged with any 
offence, or by any jieace officer in whose custody he may 
be, and fails to make any reasonable excuse for not pro
ducing the same; or,

(b) breaks any of the other conditions of his license by an 
act which is not of itself punishable either upon indict 
ment or upon summary conviction;

is guilty of an offence upon summary conviction of which he 
shall lie liable to imprisonment for three months with or with
out hard labour. 62-63 V., c. 49, s. 7.

12. Any peace officer may take into custody without warrant 
any convict who is the holder of such a license,—

(a) whom he reasonably suspects if having committed any 
offence; or,

(b) if it appears to such peace officer that such convict is 
getting his livelihood by dishonest means ;

and may take him before a justice to be dealt with according 
to law’.

2. If it appears from the facts proved before the justice that 
there are reasonable grounds for believing that the convict so 
brought before him is getting his livelihood by dishonest means 
such convict shall be deemed guilty of an offence against this 
Act, and his license shall be forfeited.

3. Any convict so brought before a justice of the peace may 
be convicted of getting his livelihood by dishonest means 
although he has been brought before the j .stice on some other 
charge, or not in the manner provided for in this section. 
62 63 V., c. 49, s. 8.

ADMINISTRATION.

18. It shall be the duty of the Minister of Justice to advise 
the Governor General upon all matters connected with or 
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affecting the administration of this Act. 62-63 V., c. 49, 
a. 12.

SCHEDULE. 

Fork A.

MCKNBK.

Ottawa, day of 19 .

His Excellency the (lovvrnor General is graciously pleased 
to grant to , who was convicted of

at the for the on
the , and was then and there
sentenced to imprisonment in the penitentiary,
gaol or prison (as the case may be) for the term of ,
and is now confined in the , license to he at
large from the day of his lilieration under this order during 
the remaining portion of his term of imprisonment, unless 
the said shall before the expiration of
the said term be convicted of an indictable offence within 
Canada, or shall be summarily convicted of an offence involv
ing forfeiture, in which case such license will he immediately 
forfeited by law, or unless it shall please llis Excellency 
sooner to revoke or alter such license.

This license is given subject to the conditions endorsed U|ion 
the same upon the breach of any of which it will be liable to 
be revoked, whether such breach is followed by a conviction or 
not.

And His Excellency hereby orders that the said
be set at liberty within thirty days from 

the date of this order.

Given under my hand and seal "j 
at the >
day of 19 J Secretary of State.

COItDITIOIVS.

1. The holder shall preserve his license and produce it when 
called upon to do so by a magistrate or a peace officer.

2. He shall abstain from any violation of the law.
3. He shall not habitually associate with notoriously had 

characters, such as reputed thieves and prostitutes.
4. He shall not lead an idle and dissolute life without 

visible means of obtaining an honest livelihood.
2847 If
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If hie license ia forfeited or revoked in consequence of a 
eonviction for any offence he will be liable to undergo a term 
of iiiiprieoninent equal to the portion of hie term of 
years which remained unexpired when hia lice nse was granted, 
via.:—the term of years.

Form B.

l'OKM or CFRTIFh ATE OF OOHVICTIOS.

I do hereby certify that a.K, the holder of a license under 
the Ticket of Leave Art was on the day of

in the year
duly convicted by and before of the offence
of and sentenced to

J.P., Co.

OTTAWA: Printed by "-AVI tx Kdwabd Dawsom, Law Printer to the Kmj'. 
mont Kxvellvnt Majesty.



CHAPTER 152.

An Act respecting tlie traffic in Intoxicating Liquors.

SHORT TITLE.

2, Tlii« Act may be cited an tbe Canada Temperance Act. Short title. 
RS., c. lot», g. 1.

INTERPRETATION.

2. Tn lids Act. unless the context otherwise requires,— Tntvrpreta-
(a) 4 intoxicating liquors’ includes every spirituous or mult !l|'|,lltiiXire. 

liquor, and every wine, and any ami every combination of tm« h-iuors.' 
liquors or drinks that is intoxicating, ami any mixed liquor 
capable of being used as a beverage, and part of which is 
spirituous or otherwise intoxicating ;

(b ) ‘electors’ means persons qualified and competent to • Electors/ 
vote at an election of a member of the House of Commons 
in the county or city iu respect to which the expression 
is used ;

(c) * form ’ means a form in the schedule of this Act ; ‘Form.*
(d) 1 county ’ includes every town, township, parish and '(’utility.* 

other division or municipality, except a city, within the 
territorial limits of the county, and also a union of coun
ties united for municipal pur|tosee;

'(e) as res(ieetf the province of Ontario, or any other province Mount?’ m 
in*which provisional or temporary judicial districts exist, 0l,uri°
1 county ’ includes such provisional or teui|>orary judicial 
districts;

(f) as respects the province of Manitoba, 4 county ’ means ‘Countv ' in 
the electoral districts therein, as designated by the Hepre- Manitul**- 
sentation Act;

(g) as respects the province of Hritish Columbia, until the 4County ' in 
Province shall have been divided into counties and a rogu D
lar municipal organization established in each of such 
counties, 4 county ’ means an electoral district therein, in 
accordance with the division of the Province for election 
of mendiers of the House of Commons of Canada, ami 
includes every town, township, parish and other division or 
municijiality within the territorial limits of such electoral 
district, or within a union of electoral districts where 
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united for munieipal purposes. R.S., c. 106, s. 2; 61 V., 
c. 34, as. 2 and 4.

8. Whenever in Part I. of this Art any expressions are 
used, requiring or authorizing any act to be done, or from which 
it may be inferred that any act or thing is to be done, in the 
presence of the agent of the [icrsons interested, such expressions 
shall be deemed to refer to the presence of such agents as are 
authorized to attend, and as h'tve, in fact, attended at the time 
and place where such act and thing is being dune. R.S., c. 106, 
s. 24.

Division or act.

4. This Act is divided into three Parts. Part I. Hates to 
proceedings for bringing Part II. into force. Part II. relates 
to the prohibition of trallie in intoxicating liquors. Part III. 
relates to penalties and prosecutions for offences against 1’art 
IL R.S., c. 106, s. 3.

PART T.

rRorrnuxos fob rrixoixo vart it. or this act into force.

Mode of Obtaining Poll.

5. Proceedings for the bringing of Part II. of this 
Act into force in any county or city shall be commenced by 
petition to the Governor in Council which may be in form A or 
in words to the same effect. R.S., c. 106, s. 4.

0. Such petition may be embodied as in form A in a notice 
in writing addressed to the Secretary of State of Canada and 
signed hv electors of the county or city, to the effect that the 
signers desire that the votes of all of such electors lie taken 
for and against the adoption of the petition. R.S., c. 106, s. 5.

T. Such notice embodying such petition may he deposited 
for public examination,—

(a) in the office of the sheriff or registrar of deeds of or in 
the county or city to which it n iâtes, and where in any 
county there is more than one office of a registrar of deeds, 
in any one of such offices ;

(b) in the province of Ontario, or in any other province in 
which provisional or temporary judicial districts exist, so 
far as relates to such provisional or temporary judicial 
districts, in the registry office, or in one of the registry
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offices, if more than one. for the respective provisional or 
temporary judicial districts;

(c) in the province of Manitoba in any registry office or in In Manitoba 
any sheriff's office in the respective electoral districts.

2. In the province of British Columbia, until the Pro In British 
vinee shall have been divided into counties and a regular ( oluml,ia 
municipal organization established in each of such counties, 
such notice embodying such petition shall lie deposited, for Cari
boo electoral district, in the office of the registrar of voters at the 
village of Barkerville; for Yale electoral district, in the 
office of the registrar of voters at the village of Kamloops ; 
for New Westminster electoral district, in the office of the 
registrar of voters at the city of New Westminster; for 
Victoria electoral district, in the office of the registrar of voters 
at the city of Victoria; and for Vancouver electoral district, in 
the office of the registrar of voters at the city of Nanaimo.
K.S., c. 106, *. 0; 51 V., c. 34, es. 1, 3 and 4.

8. There shall be laid before the Secretary of State, together Evidence, 
with or in addition to every such notice embodying such |»eti
tion, evidence,—

(a) that there are appended to it the genuine signatures of One fourth 
at least one fourth in number of all the electors in the ul eleclore- 
county or city named in it ;

(b) that such notice has been deposited, as provided by Deposit for 
the last preceding section, for public examination by any |'lo*nl,lin* 
person for ten days previous to its lieing so laid before the 
Secretary of State ; and,

(c) that two weeks previous notice of such deposit has been Notice uf 
given in two newspapers published in or nearest to the 
county or city to which such notice ernltodying such peti
tion relates, and hv at least two insertions in each such 
paper. R.S., c. 106, s. 6.

9. If it appears bv evidence to the satisfaction of the cflee 
Governor in Council that any such notice has appended to it the 
genuine signatures of one-fourth or more of all the electors in may neve, 
the county or city named in it, and has been duly deposited as 
aforesaid, after notice as aforesaid, the Governor in Council
may issue a proclamation under this Part. R.8., c. 106, g. 7.

10. Such proclamation shall lie inserted at least three times prochma 
in the Canada Gazette, and three times in the official gazette tio" ,n 
of the province in which the county or city is situate. R.S., pu
c. 106, s. 8.

11. In such proclamation there may he «et forth,— Contente.
(a) the notice in full, with the proposed petition embodied Notice, 

m it ;

32
(b)
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4 Chap. 152. Temperance. Part I.

(b) the number of the signature* to the not ire;
(c) the day on which the poll for taking the votes of the 

electors for and against the petition will lie held :
(d) that such votes will be taken by ballot between the hours 

of nine o'clock in the forenoon and five o’clock in the after
noon of that day ;

(e) the name of the sheriff, registrar or other person ap
pointed returning officer for the purpose of taking, on that 
day, the votes of the elector» for and against the petition, 
and of afterwards summing up the same and making a 
return of the result to the Governor in Council ;

(f) the (lower of ihe returning officer to ap|»iint a deputy 
returning officer, at and for each polling place or station ;

(g) the place where, and the day and hour when, the return
ing officer will appoint persons to attend at the various 
(Killing stations, and at the final summing up of the votes 
on behalf of the (icrsons interested in, and promoting or 
op|»i»ing respectively the adoption of, the petition ;

(h) the place where, and the day and hour when, the votes 
of the electors will be summed up, and the result of the 
polling declared bv the returning officer ;

(i) the day on which, in the event of the petition lining 
adopted hv the electors, Part II. of this Act will go into 
force in the county or city in question ; and,

(j) any such further particulars, with re»|icvt to the taking 
and summing up of the votes of the electors, as the 
Governor in Council sees fit to insert therein. U.S., 
c. 100, s. 9.

No ooltim 12. No polling of votes under this Act shall lie held in any 
any other city or county on the same day that any election takes place in 
altcUon. such county or city for a member to serve in the Parliament 

of Canada, or in any provincial legislature. K.S., c. 1UC, s. 9.

Returning officers and their Duties.
Who may bo 13. Either the sheriff or the registrar of deeds, or one of 
spiioiovod. 8|,erjff8j or one of the registrars of deeds, for the county or 

city or for a portion of the county or city in which the (toll 
is to be held, or the nearest sheriff or registrar, or any other 
person, may be appointed returning officer in any case under 
this Part

Evidence of 2. The naming of any person in any proclamation issued 
splmmtment. llnjer p*rt shall be a sufficient appointment, and suffi

cient evidence of the appointment of such person as returning 
officer, for the purposes mentioned in the proclamation. II.S., 
c. 106, s. 10.

0,th of 14. On receiving a copy of the proclamation, the returning 
returning officer shall forthwith endorse thereon the date on which lie 
0 2S00 receives

Signatures. 
Day of poll.

returning
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Appoint*
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Appoint
ment of 
representa
tives.
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receives the same ; and, before taking any further action thereon, 
he shall take, before a justice of the peace, the oath of office in 
form B. R.S., c. 106, s. 11.

16. All persons qualified to vote at an election of a member Qualifies- 
of the House of Commons, in the county or city to which any foierï! 
proclamation issued under this Art relates, on the day on 
which a poll is held in compliance with such proclamation, and 
no others, shall he qualified, to vote and to have their votes 
polled on that day, for or against the adoption of the petition 
mentioned in such pnclamation. R.S., c. 106, s. 12.

16. The returning officer shall ascertain the number or Ascertain- 
probable number of persons qualified to vote in each town. 
parish, township, ward, local municipality, or other locality in voter 
the county, or ward in the city, where voters are so entitled to
vote,—

(a) from the lists of voters which, under the provisions of From list, 
this Part, are to be user! at the polling of votes ;

(b) in any county or city where there are voters entitled From mfor 
to vote but no lists of voters, from such information as is nlllU",l 
within his reach.

2. If such town, parish, township, ward, local municipality To .uhdiridt 
or other locality or ward, has not been subdivided for electoral !’T'I""Ù

* ... .. . i l • into (Millingpurposes into pulling districts by the legislature, or by the local districts, 
authorities under the legislation of the province wherein such 
comity or city is situate, or by the returning officer at the 
last previous election of a member of the House of Commons 
in the county or city, the returning officer shall subdivide such 
town, parish, township, ward, local municipality or other locality 
in the county, or ward in the city, into polling districts in a 
convenient maimer, so that there shall be at least one polling Fit nnllins 
district for every two hundred voters; and he shall also fix a ,ul‘0“ 
polling station in a central and convenient place in each polling 
district

3. The returning officer may, in liis discretion, grant such Additional 
additional polling plaeea in such polling districts as the extent Pej1"1*
of the district anil the remoteness of any tmdy of its voters p*1™' 
from the polling place renders seccssary, although the voters 
thereof are lees than the manlier hereinbefore specified. R.S., 
e. 106, s. 13.

17. The returning officer shall, at least eight days before Notice Indc 
the day on which the ps.ll for taking the votes of the electors "Ij.jjjl1' 
for and against the petition is to lie held, by a notice under and limita 
his hand, indicate with reference to the holding of such poll. jLtnSu* 
the several (.oiling stations fixed by him, and the territorial
limits to which they shall respectively apply, and shall cause 
the said notice to he posted tip at four of the most prominent 
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and conspicuous places in each poVing district R.S., c. 106,
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18. Every person so appointed returning officer shall,—
(a) appoint, by a commission under his hand, in form C, 

one deputy returning officer for each polling district, 
comprised in the county or city, who shall, before acting 
as such take, before the returning officer or a justice of the 
peace, the oath of office, in form I);

(b) furnish each deputy returning officer with a copy of the 
list or of siioli portion of the list of voters as contains the 
names arranged alphabetically, of the electors qualified to 
vote at the election of a member of the House of Commons, 
at the polling station in the ladling district for which he 
is appointed, certified by himself or by the projicr cueto 
dian of the lists from which such copies are taken ;

(e) deliver to each deputy returning officer, right days at 
least before the polling day, a ballot l>ox to receive the 
ballot pajM-ra of the voters, which shall be made of some 
durable material, with one lock and key, and a slit or 
narrow opening in the top, and so constructed that the 
ballot papers may be introduced therein, but cannot be 
withdrawn therefrom, unless the box is unlocked ;

(d) furnish each deputy returning officer with a sufficient 
number of ballot papers to supply the number of votera on 
the list of such polling district, and with the necessary 
materials for voters to mark their ballot papers ;

(t) furnish to each deputy returning officer, at least ten 
copies of printed directions, for the guidance of voters in 
voting.

2. Such ballot papers shall he of the same description, and 
as nearly as )>os'ible alike.

3. The deputy returning officer shall, before or at the opening 
of the poll, on the day of polling, cause such printed directions 
to lie posted up in some eonspieuoui places outside of the lulling 
station, and also in each compartment of the polling station. 
R.S., c. 106, a. 15.

19. The lists of voters which would be used at an election 
of a member of the House of Commons, in the same district at 
the same time, shall be the lists of voters which shall he used at 
every polling of votes under the provisions of this Act.

2. The returning officer shall obtain the different lists of 
voters, or copies or extract* thereof, from the registrars, city or 
town clerks, clerks of the peace, clerks of the municipalities or 
such other officers as are, by law, the proper custodians of such 
lista or of duly certified duplicates or copies thereof. R.8., 
c. 106, s. 16.

20. Whenever the returning officer fails to furnish to the 
deputy returning officer in any polling district the ballot box
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within the time prescrilied by this Part, such deputy returning 
ofliifr shall cause one to be made. H.S., c. 106, a. 17.

21. The ballot of each voter shall lie a printed pnjier, in thia Pom of 
l'art called n ballot paper, with a counterfoil, and the ballot p“p*r 
piper and counterfoil shall be according to form E. K.S.,
c. 100, a. 18.

22. The printed directions to lie furnished to the deputy Form of 
returning otlicera shall be according to form F, K.S., c. 106. dir,,ll',u“. 
a. 10.

23. At the place and time named for that purpose in the A«suis, 
proclamation, the returning offii-er shall, by an instrument in 
writing signed by him, appoint as agenta on behalf of the |ier
sons interested in and desirous of promoting the adoption of the 
petition, from and out of aucli persons us apply to him to be so 
appointed, one person to attend at each polling station, and two 
persona to attend at the final summing up of the votes, and as 
agents on behalf of the persons interested in, and desirous of 
opjiosing the adoption of the petition, one person to attend at 
each pilling station, and two [lersone to attend at the final 
summing up of the votes. R.8., c. 106, s. 20.

24. Before any person is so appointed, he shall make and F on nf "uli 
subscribe before the returning officer or any deputy returninc w •êàâTnué 
officer, a declaration in form (i to the elTis't that he is interested *s«lo
in and desirous of promoting, or oppising, as the case may be,
the adoption of the petition. It.8., e. 106, a. 21.

25. Every person so appointed. Iiefore being admitted to the Asrnt to 
polling Station, or to the final summing up of the votes, as tin
ease may lie, shall produce to the deputy returning officer his 
written appointment U.8., c. 106, s. 22.

26. In the absence of any person authorised, as aforesaid. Appoint
to attend at any pilling station, or at the final summing up of wg'of^g. 
the votes, any elector in the same interest as the |ierson so stltata for 
absent may, upon making and subscribing Iiefore the deputt 
returning olfii-er at the (wiling station, or the returning officer 
at 'he final summing up of the votes, as the case may be, a 
declaration in form O, lie admitted to the polling station, or to 
the final summing up of the votes, as the case may be, to act 
for the person so absent II.S., c. 106, s. 211.

27. The non attendance of any agents or agent in whose Attemtinr. 
presence any act is by this Part required or authorised to be •* **'"u 
done, at any time or place specified by this Part in that behalf,
aliall not, if the act or thing is otherwise duly done, invalidate, 
in any wise, such act or thing. R.S., c. 106, s. 24.
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Chap. 152. Temperance. ' Part L

The Poll
28. On the day and at the hour fixed by proelamation, a 

poll ahall be held at eaeh polling atation in the comity or city 
to which the proclamation relatea, and the votes shall be taken 
by ballot. K.S., c. 100, a. 25.

29. The poll shill be held in eaeh polling district in a room 
or building of convenient access, with an outside door for the 
admittance of the voters, and having, if possible, another dpor 
through which they may leave after having voted; and one or 
two eoinpartmenta shall be made within the room, eo arrange'! 
that each voter may be screened from observation, and may, 
without interference or interruption, mark his ballot paper. 
It.S.. e. lfifi, s. 26.

30. Eaeh deputy returning officer shall open the poll 
assigned to him at the hour of nine of the clock in the fore
noon, and keep the same open until five of the chick in the 
afternoon; and ahall, during that time, receive, in the manner 
hereinafter prescribed, the votes of the electors duly qualified 
to vote at auch polling place. It.S., c. 106, a. 27.

31. In addition to the deputy returning officer, such persons 
as have been appointed or admitted under this Act as agonis, 
and no others, shall he permitted to remain in the mom where 
the soles are given, during the time the poll remains 0|>eii. 
It.8., r. 106, s. 28.

32. Every scent, on being admitted to the ; station,
shall take an onlli to keep secret the space ou the ballot paper 
in which any voter marks his ballot paper in his presence, as 
hereinafter required.

2. Such oath shall lie in form II. It.S., c. 106, s. 29.

33. At the hour fixed for opening the poll the deputy 
returning officer shall, in the presence of such of the doctors 
and agents as are present, open the ballot box and ascertain 
that there are no ballots or other pn|s>rs in the same, after 
which the Isuç shall I*1 locked, and the deputy returning officer 
shall keep the key thereof. It.S., c. 100, a. :10.

34. Immediately after the ballot box is Viekcd, as aforesaid, 
tin1 deputy returning officer shall call upon the elector» to vote. 
K.B., e. 106, ». 31.

35. Each elector shall vote at the polling station of the 
polling di«triet in which he is qualified to vote and at no other.

2. The deputy returning officer shall provide for the admit
tance of every elector into the polling station, and see that he is 
not im|ieded or molested at or alsmt the polling station. H.S., 
c. 106, a. 31

R.S., 1906.
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36. The returning officer, on the request of any elector Deputy 
entitled to vote at one of the polling stations, who ie appointed 
deputy returning officer, or who is appointed to attend a« agent sei-nt #n- 
at a polling station other than the one where he is entitled to *'oU lu 
vote, shall give to such elector a certificate that such elector is 
entitled to vote at such polling of votes at the polling station 
where such elector is stationed during the polling day.

2. On the production of such certificate such elector shall Certificate, 
have the right to vote at the |tolling station where he is placed 
during the polling day, instead of at the polling station of the 
polling district where he would otherwise have l»een entitled to
vote.

3. No such certificate shall entitle any such elector to vote Rieht under 
at such polling station unless he has been actually engaged as eert,hcett' 
such deputy returning officer or agent during the day of poll
ing. K.8., c. 106, s. 33.

37. Electors desiring to vote shall he introduced, one at a
time for each compartment, into the room where the poll is station, 
held.

2. Every such elector so introduced shall declare his name l*r<* ending* 
surname and addition, which shall he entered or recorded in on vollu<' 
the voters’ list to be kept for that pur|Mwe by the deputy 
returning officer, and if the same is found on the list of electors 
for the |tolling district of such polling station, lie shall receive 
from the deputy returning officer a ballot pajier, with the 
initials of such deputy return ng otfieer previously placed l.y 
him on the back thereof in such manner that when the ballot 
is folded they can lie seen without opening it, and with a 
number corresponding to that opposite the voter’s name on tlio 
voters’ list placed by him on the counterfoil thereof. ItS., 
c. 106, s. 34.

38. Such elector, if required by the deputy returning officer Fleet.>r may 
or by any elector or agent, as aforesaid, present, shall, before 1,v •wo,n 
receiving his ballot pa|M*r. take the oath or oaths <»f qualification 
required bv the laws in force in the province where the election
is held from a voter at an ( lection «»f a member of the House 
of Assembly of that province, with the words /1 ou jo of Corn- 
TTvns of Canada substituted for House of Assembly, or with 
such other change n« is required to make the oath applicable to 
the election of a member of the House of Commons of Canada.

2. The deputy returning officer is authorized to administer Administer-
such oath or oaths. ln* oelb-

3. The deputy returning officer shall instruct every elector Impute 
voting, how and where to affix his mark, and how to fold his 
ballot paper, but without inquiring or seeing whether the elector instruct 
intends to vote for or against the petition, except in cases where r,ector- 
the elector is unable to read, or is incapable by blindness, or
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otlirr plivairal rauso, fmm Tilting in îliP manner prewrilieil lu
th ia Part withnut the u-miatani'e provided herein in that behalf. 
K.8., e. 106, a. 34.

Voting

Oath of 
qualities-

39. If the county or city is one, in or for which the election 
law of the province where such county or city is situate «Iocs 
not require lists of voters to be made to entitle them to vote, 
any elector claiming his ballot paper shall declare his name, 
«II run me, addition and qualification, which shall l»e entered on 
a list kept for that pur|>o8c by the deputy returning officer.

:I. Before receiving his ballot paper such elector may be 
required by the deputy returning officer, or any elector or agent 
present to take the oath of qualification provided for in the last 
preceding section, to be administered by the deputy returning 
officer. ILS., c. 100, s. 35.

Mode of

Counterfoil

40. The elector on receiving the ballot paper, shall forth 
with proceed into one of the compartments of the |>olling station 
and there mark his ballot paper, by making a cross in any part 
of the upper space if he votes for the |»etition, and in any part 
of the lower space if he votes against the |>etition, after which 
he shall fold it up, so that the initials on the hack can be seen 
without opening it, and hand it to the deputy returning officer, 
who shall without unfolding it, ascertain by examining his 
initials and the number upon the counterfoil, that it is the same 
ballot he furnished to the elector.

if. The deputy reluming officer shall then detach and destroy 
the counterfoil, and immediately, and in the presence of the 
elector, place the ballot paper in the ballot box. R.S., c. loti, 
s. 30.

Elector* to 41. Every elector shall vot« without undue delay, ami shall 
delsyW thoUt the polling station so soon as his ballot pu|ier has been put 

into the ballot box. K.S., c. 100, s. 37.

A* to bniiot 42. No elector shall be allowed to take his ballot paper out 
Pa»*r- of the polling station. K.S., c. 106, s. 38.

Voter unable 43. The deputy returning officer, on application of any 
ballotfpaper. voter who is unable to read or is incapacitated by hlindncs.i or 

other physical cause from voting in the manner proscrib'd by 
this Act, shall assist such voter by marking his ballot paper in 
the manner directed by such voter, in the presence of the sworn 
agents or of the sworn electors representing them in the |>oHing 
station, and of no other person, and hv placing such ballot 
paper in the ballot box. R.S., c. 100, s. 38.

Purh voter 4*. The deputy returning officer shall require the voter 
to be «worn. Iua|tjng guch application, before voting, to make oath of his
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incapacity to vote without «neb assistance, in the form follow
ing:—

1 I solemnly «wear (or if he it one of Ihr prrtont entitled by uf 
law to affirm in ciril eaten, aolemnlv affirm) that I am unahle to 
read and to undcratand the ballot pa|ier» «o a» to mark the same 
(or that I am incapacitated bv |ihy«ical cause from voting at 
the eate mau be) without the assistance of the deputy returning 
officer.’ ILS., c. 100, ». 3».

46. Whenever the deputy returning officer does not under Interpreter 
•tend the language spok'ii by any elector claiming to vote, he i;,^a'rUl" 
shall swear an interpret' r, who shall he the mean* of communi
cation between him and such elector, with reference to all 
matter» required to enable such elector to vote. ILS., c. 106, 
l. 30.

46. The returning officer shall cause a list to lie kept of the last "ura
names of voter* whose ballot pa|iers have been marked with the UJ
assistance a» aforesaid of the deputy returning officer, stating
the reason why each ballot paper was ao marked.

2. The deputy returning officer shall enter op|meite the names Rrouin fur 
of the voters whose ballots have been so marked, in addition to 
what is required in the next following section, the reason why 
each ballot paper was marked by him. R.8., c. 100, ». 39.

47. The deputy returning officer shall enter on the voters’ Kntrv of 
list to be kept by him in form L, opposite the nain • of each "“^mrs"' 
elector voting, the word Voted, as soon as his ballot |.a[ cr has »<.tin« „a 
lai'ii deposited in the ballot Imx ; and he shall enter on the same ,ol,r* l— 
list the word Sworn or Affirmed op|sisite the name of each 
elector to whom the oath or affirmation of qualification has laon 
administered, and the words Refuted to be «nom. or Refuted
to affirm, opposite the name of each elector who lias refused 
to take the oath or to affirm. ILS., c. 106, ». 40.

48. When no lists of voters are required by the law in force Enirv when 
in the county or city for which the voting takes place, the J» 
deputy returning officer shall cause the name, surname, and Uw. 
addition of every voter to be entered on a list to Is' made aim
kept for that purpose.

2. He shall enter on such list the word Voted, or Sworn Emms 
or Affirmed, or Refuted to he avons, or Refund to affirm, as 
the case may be. as provided in the ease of lists furnished by 
the returning officer. R.S., c. 106, s. 41.

49. No voter who has refused to take the oath or affirmation Viter refus 
of qualification required as aforesaid by this Act, when "”r 
requested so to do, shall receive a ballot paper or be admitted not to vota 
to vote. R.8., c. 106, s. 42.
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50. No person ahall vote more than onee at the aaine poll 
inp of votea under the provieiona of thie Act. R.S., c. 106,
» IS.

51. If a person, repreaenting himaelf to he a particular 
elector named on the regiator or liât of votera, applies for a 
ballot paper after another person has voted aa such elector, llm 
applicant, upon taking the oath in form .1 and otherwise 
establishing his identity to the satisfaction of the deputy 
returning officer, ahall bo entitled to receive a ballot paper. on 
which the deputy returning officer shall put his initials, 
together with a number corresponding to a number entered on 
tin list of votera opposite the name of such voter, and shall he 
entitled to vote in like manner as any other elector

2. The name of such Miter ahall be entered on the list of 
voters, and a note ahall be made of his having voted on a second 
ballot issued under the same name, and of the oath or affirma 
tion of identification having lieen required and made, aa well 
as of any objections made by any of the agente. R.S., c. 106, 
a. 44.

52. A voter who has inadvertently dealt with the ballot 
paper given him in such manner that it cannot lie conveniently 
used, may, on delivering the same to the deputy returning 
officer, obtain another ballot paper in the place of that so 
delivered up. U.S., c. 106, s. 46.

Proeeedingt after dote of the Poll.
63. Immediately after the close of the poll, the deputy 

returning officer ahall, in the presence of the agents, ami if the 
agents are absent, then in the presence of at least three ehs'tors, 
ojien tin' ballot box and proceed to count the numlicr of votea 
given for and against the petition.

2. In so doing he ahall reject all ballot pa|>ers which have 
not lieen supplied by the deputy returning officer, and all those 
upon which there is any writing or mark by which the voter 
could he identified.

3. He shall count all the other ballot papers and keep lista of 
the numlicr of votea given for, and of the numlicr of votes given 
against the petition, and of the numlicr of rejected ballot 
papers, and shall put all the ballot pa|iers indicating the votes 
given for, and. the votes given against the petition, respecti
vely, into separate envelopes or parcels, and those rejected, 
those spoiled anil those unused, respectively, into separate 
envelo|ies or parcels, and shall endorse all such parcels, ao as to 
indicate their contents, and put them into the ballot box. It.S., 
c. 106, as. 46 and 47.

64. The deputy returning officer shall take a note of any 
objection made by any agent or any elector present, to any
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ballot paper found in the ballot box, and shall decide any 
question arising out of the objeetion.

2. The decision of such deputy returning officer shall be IWwion 
final, subject only to r- versa! on a scrutiny a* hereinafter pro- *"“1' 
vided. K.S., c. 106, a. 48.

66. Kacli objection to a ballot paper shall lie nuinliered, and Escb objw- 
a eorrespondieg number plan’ll on the back of the ballot paper 
and initialed by the deputy returning officer. 11.S., c. 100, «nd nutisled. 
s. 4».

66. The deputy returning officer shall make out a statement futmnt 
of the accepted ballot paper», of the number of rotes given each 
way, of tlie rejected ballot papi’rs, of the s|»iled and returned 
ballot pa|icra, and of such as are unused and relumed by him; 
and he shall uiake and keep a copy of such statement, and in Copr. 
close in the ballot box the original statement, togetlior with 
the voters’ list and certificate, at the foot of each list, of the to 
total number of eh'etors who voted on such list, and such °thcr 
lists and documents as have been used at such election.

2. The ballot box shall then be locked and sealed, and shall IMivery to 
I*- delivered to the reluming officer, who shall collect or receive rifficwr.1"* 
the same.

3. In case the returning officer shall lie unable to collect or Or to per«m 
navive the ballot boxes, the same shall hi- collected and received MWotnte) to 
by, and delivered to one or more persons »|«s ially appointed mi.
for that purpose by the returning officer, and shall on delivering 
the ballot Isixes to the returning officer, take the oath in form
K. R.S., c. 106, a. 60.

57. The deputy returning officer shall lake the oath in form (isili i lie
L, which shall be annexed to the statement aforesaid. R.S., J£'£J£'„{0 
e. 106, a. 51.

58. The several deputy returning officers, on being requested j1”
so to do, shall deliver to eacli of the agents, or in the alieeoce of ,J
such agents, to the eld-tors present, a certificate of the eumlwr 
of votes given in each interest, and of the number of rejd-tud 
ballot papers. R.S., c. 106, ». 52.

Summing up the Votes and Returns.

59. The returning officer, at the place, day and hour, iMurmni 
appointed by the proclamation, and after having received all “l,l^,'l"h*11 
the ballot boxes, shall proceed to open them in the presence of •tstenwata. 
the agenta, if present, and of at least three electors if the agents 
are not present, and to add together the number of votes given 
in each ini rest, from the statements contained in the ballot 
boxes returned by the deputy returning officer. U.S., c. 106,
s. 53.
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60. If the ballot boxes are not all returned on the day ftxed 
for adding up the number of votes given, the returning officer 
shall adjourn the proceedings to a siiliaequent day which shall 
imt lie more than a week later than the day originally fixed, for 
the pur|K>Bc of adding up the votes. ILS., e. 100, a. 54.

61. If the ballot boxes, or any of them, have I teen destroyed 
or lost, or for any other reason are not forthcoming, on or before 
such subsequent day, the returning officer shall ascertain the 
cause of the disappearance of such ballot tioxes, and shall call 
on each of the deputy returning offieers whose ballot Ihixcs are 
missing, or on any other person having the same, for the lists, 
statements and certificates, or copies of the lists, statements and 
(certificates, of the number of votes given in each interest, 
required by this Act, the whole of which shall lie verified on 
oath administered by the returning officer.

2. If such lists or statements, or any of them, or copies 
thereof, cannot be obtained, the returning officer shall ascertain 
by such evidence as he is aide to obtain, the total numlier «if 
votes given in each interest at the several polling places, and he 
shall make his return accordingly, ami shall mention sjiccially 
in his riqiort to lie sent with tin- return, the circumstaimes 
accompanying the «lisappearance of tin- ballot boxes, and the 
mode by which he ascertained the numlier of votes given in each 
interest. K.S., c. 10(1, s. 55.

62. If one-half or more of all the votes polled are against 
the js tition, the same shall In- deemed not to have been adopted ; 
and the returning officer shall make his return to the Governor 
in Council accordingly. ILS., c. 10(1, ». 5(1.

63. If more than half of all the votes |hi1Ic«I are for the 
petition, the same shall lie deemed to have been n ‘ sd; and 
the returning officer shall make his return to the Governor in 
Council accordingly. ILS., c. lOfl, s. 57.

64. Within two weeks after the summing up of the votes, if 
no judge has appointed a day or place within the county or city 
for entering into a scrutiny of the ballot pa|iers, as hereinafter 
provided, and in ease of a scrutiny lining entered into, 
then forthwith after the judge has determined whether the 
majority of the votes given was or was n«it in favour of the 
petition, the returning officer shall transmit his return to the 
Ss retary of State, and shall send with it n report of his pro
ceedings, in which he shall make any observations he thinks 
proper as to the state of the ballot boxes or ballot pM|*‘r* as 
received by him.

2. In the event of a judge having detennine«l, after a scrutiny 
of the ballot pajiers, that the majority of the votes given was 
or was not in favour of the petition, such return shall be 
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bawd upon, nml «hull be eoafonnable to silt'll decision. II S,,
c. '11)6, ». 68.

66. Tito returning officer shall »l»o transmit In the Secretary wh«i .h.li 
nf Stall', with lii« roltirn. tin- original statements, inclosed jn 
lliv liallnl boxes, nf the several deputy returning nttiiiT». of the rrtara 
ui'ccptod Imilint papers, of tin- iimiilii'r of votes given each way, 
of the rejected liallot |iapera, of tin- »|Miilcd anil ri-tnrned ballot 
pa|HT», ami of the unused ami retumill liallnl pa|« r«. together 
with the voters' li«t« used in the several polling districts, and 
any otln-r lint- and il'i'illn- lit. um-iI or required at oil'll election, 
or which have boon tranamitted to him bv tin' deputy returning 
officers.

2. Such return and report «ball lie nent through the pnO It"» irsae 
ofliee, by registered letter or parrel. H.S., e. lfMI, a. fdt.

66. The pro|a-iiy of the ballot l»i\es. ballot pa|iers, sri.l j |]'"t'jr 1,1 
marking in»triiment» procured for, or need at any pilling of ™ " 
rote» under this Act ahull be in lli» Maje«lv. IIS., e. loti,

Scrutiny.

67. Within one week after the returning officer ha* t|„ i „tu>a 
summed up the votes and declared the result of the voting, any lo lu,l»s 
elector tnay apply for a scrutiny upon petition,—

la) in the province of Quebec, to any judge of the Superior la Vwbn. 
Court ordinarily discharging hi» duties in any judicial 
distrirt in which the county or city is «ituatc, in whole 
or in part;

(h) in the province of ltriti»h Columbia, to a judge of the m.o.t. 
Supreme Court of that province, or to a judge of the C-almatu» 
eountv court nf any county or district within which the 
county or city is situate, in whole or in par);

(e) in any other province, except Saskatchewan and Allierta, In nih*r 
to the judge of the county court of any county or district I»"’""»' 
within which the county or city for which the polling of 
votes la’ ea place is situate, in whole or in part. K.S., 
e. 106, ». 61.

68. The petitioner shall give such notice of the application (0 (< 
anil to such persons as the judge directs, and shall ahow, by » 
affidavit to the judge, reasonable grounds for entering into a 
scrutiny of the ballot papers.

2. The petitioner shall also enter into a reeogniranee to Hi*
Majesty before the judge in the sum of one hundred dollar». ^ 
with two sureties, to be allowed as sufficient by the judge ,“"r* '**• 
upon affidavit of justification, in the sum of fifty dollars each, 
conditioned to prosecute the petition with effect, and to pay 
any coats which are adjudged against the petitioner, or «hall
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deposit with the prothonotary or elerk of such eourt the aim 
of one hundred dollars as a security for such costa.

3. The judge shall thereupon appoint a day and place 
within the eounty or city for entering into the scrutiny.

4. At least one week’s notice of the scrutiny shall lie given 
bv the petitioner to such persona aa the judge directs. R.8., c. 
106. a. til.

B9. On the day and at the hour and place appointed, the 
returning officer shall attend before the judge, with the ballot 
pa|iers in his custody, and the judge ii|mu in*|>ecting the ballot 
papers and hearing such evidence as he deems ni-eeasary, and 
on hearing the parties, or inch of them as attend, or their 
counsel, shall, in a summary manner, determine whether the 
majority of the votes given was, or was not, in favour of the 
(M-tit ion to the Governor in Council. II.S , c. loti, a. 82.

70. The decision of the judge shall lie final, and the coats 
shall be in his discretion, or he may apportion the coati aa to 
him seems just lt.S., c. lUti, a. 03.

Bccrccy of Voting.

71. Every officer and agent in attendance at a polling place 
shall maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the voting 
at such polling place ; and shall not communicate, before the 
poll is closed, to any person any information as to whether anv 
person on the voters’ list has or has not applied for a ballot 
paper, or voted at that polling place.

2. No officer or agent, and no (leraon whosoever, shall inter
fere with or attempt to interfere with a voter when marking 
his vote, or otherwise attempt to obtain, at the |Killing place, 
information aa to how any voter at such polling place is about 
to vote, or has voted.

3. No officer or agent or other person shall communicate, at 
any time, to any person, any information obtained at a |silling 
place, as to how any voter at such (Killing place is about to vote 
or has voteiL It.8., c. lOfl, a. 04.

72. Every officer and agent in attendance at the counting 
of the voles shall maintain, ami aid in maintaining the secrecy 
pf the voting, and ihall not attempt to ascertain, at such count 
ing, nr communicate any information obtained at such counting, 
as to how any vote is given in any particular ballot pa|ier. U.S., 
c. 106, s. 64.

73. No person shall, directly or indirectly, induce any 
voter to display his ballot paper after he has marked the same, 
so as to make known to any person how he has so marked hia 
ballot paper. R.S., e. 100, s. 04.
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Pnorrvalion of peace en./ good order.

74. Every returning othe r amt every deputy returning outrer» 
officer, from the time he tai.ua the oath of office until the day 
after the aumming up of tlie vote», shall be a conservator of I*-,,r 
the pence, inveated with all the puwera appertaining to a 
justice of the peace. R.S., c. 106, a. 65.

75. Such returning office, or deputy returning officer may M«v rsqsire 
require the assistance of justices of the |ieaee, constables or
other persona present, to aid him in maintaining pence and .|s~-i«l 
good order at such |a,|ling; and may also, on a requisition ".nsublr. 
made in writing bv any agent, or by any two electors, a wear in 
such special eunatahlea aa he deems necessary. U.S., e. 106, 
a. 66.

76. Such returning officer nr deputy returning officer mat Ms» irn-.t
arrest or cause to he arrested, by verbal order, and place in the m'1 1
custody of auy constables or other |ieraona, any person disturb
ing the peace and good order at the pulling, and may cause sneli 
person to lie imprisoned under an ofiler signed by him until 
any hour on that day, nut later than the close of the polL H.S., 
c. 106, a. 67.

77. The returning officer or deputy returning officer may Ms» .Irmsn 1 
during any day whereoe any |*dl is la-gun, bolded or proceeded
with, reiptire any |H-raon within half a mile ol the |willing 
station, to deliver to him any firearm, sword, staff, bludgeon, or 
other offensive weapon in the hands or personal possession of 
such person. R.8., c. 106, a. 66.

78. Eseept the returning officer or his deputy, or one of th< t utérins 
constables or a|iecial constables appointed by the returning triet «rmé*l 
offiivr or Ilia deputy, for the orderly conduct of the [Kill and the 
preservatiuu of the public peace thereat, no person who has not
had a stated residence in the polling district for at least six 
months next la-fore the day of such polling, shall come, during 
any part of the day upon which the poll is to remain open, into 
such polling district armed with offensive weapons of any kind 
as 6rearms, swords, staves, bludgeons or the like.

g. No person being in such pulling district shall arm himself AY|l™rl|""1 
during any part of the day with any such offensive weapons, uon"i,‘r„-,',.','i 
and thus armed, approach within the distance of one mile of 
the place where the poll for such polling district is held, unless 
called tt|ion by lawful authority so to do. ILS., e. 106, a. 70.

79. No person shall, at any polling, cither provide or fur Tr-on,» 
nish drink or other refreshments at the ex|ieuse of such person, ''"'ddm 
to any elector during such polling, or pay for, procure or engage
to pay for, any such drink or other refreshment ILS., c. 10fi, 
s. 71.
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